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About Conference 
Middle East College plays a significant role in promoting best practices in both research and teaching 
& learning in the Sultanate of Oman. The academic departments at MEC strive to strengthen the nexus 
between research and teaching and inculcate a research culture among its students to enhance the 
learning process. 
  

Conference Objective 
The student-led research conference on Smart technologies, Communication, Engineering, Archives & 
Management provides a platform where students can showcase their research work and innovative ideas 
in varied fields. In addition, it serves to enhance research collaboration between staff and students. The 
overall objective of conference is to provide a platform to student-led research presentations in the 
emerging fields of Smart technologies, Communication & Management. It also provides an opportunity 
for the student community of Oman to explore and share their innovative work. The conference is 
organized by MEC to invite students to show case their research skills through paper and poster 
presentations and exhibit innovative project work as well as discuss ideas on developing a new 
technology within a span of 5 hours. 
  
The knowledge produced during the deliberations will enlighten the academic community in general 
and students in particular. The Keynote addresses scheduled during the conference will offer a unique 
opportunity for students to discuss and debate the recent research areas. This conference is featured with 
invited speeches, oral presentations, poster presentations, hackathon and other technical workshops. 
  
Abstract Submission: Submissions of an abstract in the fields of Smart Technologies, Communication, 
Engineering, Archives and Management are solicited. 
  
The submitted abstract will go through a blind peer review process. Authors will be requested to submit 
the full paper if the abstract gets accepted. Papers submitted and presented at the conference will be 
included in the conference proceedings. Shortlisted paper will be sent to be published in the American 
Journal of Student Research (https://www.jofsr.org). 
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Abstracts / Papers are invited in the following themes (subject areas), but not limited to: 
  
Computer Science & Engineering 

 Artificial Intelligence and Expert Systems 
 Computer Architecture and Network 
 Information Security 
 Big data analytics 
 Scientific computing and IOT 
 Mobile computing 
 Data Mining and Warehousing 
 Computer vision & pattern recognition 
 Optimization Techniques 
 Wireless sensors 
 Network security 
 Software optimization 
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 Supply Chain Challenges and Opportunities in Oman 
 Future of HR in 2030 
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 e-Learning platforms 
 Social and context learning environment 
 Collaborative Learning 
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Using Free and Open Source Tools in Smart
Solution Development for the Agriculture
Sector in Oman 

Vikas Rao Naidu Middle East College
Noof AL Saadi Middle East College
Halima Al Hamdani Middle East College
Eqtibas Al Moqbali Middle East College
Raza Hasan Middle East College

Technology is providing support to almost all the sectors around the world. The agriculture
sector is also getting greatly benefitted with the advancements in technology. Automation has
always been an issue with the various organizations associated with the agriculture sector.
But, various organizations have now already started making use of smart technology in order
to automate for faster delivery and more accurate results. This research paper also focuses on
one such issue related to one of the agriculture based organizations in the Sultanate of Oman.
With the advent of some free and open source tools such as LiveCode Community Edition, the
development of such a solution has become much easier. The aim of this research is to
provide an electronic channel for the user to receive various information and product updates.
In order to make sure about the necessity of such system development, the researchers have
conducted surveys and interviews among various people. The analysis held that such solution
in the agriculture industry can make the operations highly fast along with transactions.
Further, the usage of free and open source tools to develop such a solution could be very
beneficial to the end users as well as the organizations. Researchers have suggested a
methodology that suits the nature of research and the research requirements.

Introduction
This is a research paper for using free and open source tools in smart solution development for the
agriculture sector in Oman. So, this research paper includes information about the smart solution
development for the agriculture sector in Oman. Also, it includes literature review to seek more
information. The paper also includes the results of the questionnaire survey. 

Literature review 
An issue is discussed step by step to create the first application. The first step is to get the idea or
solve the problem. In this research, we would create the application for the factory because they
use paper to complete their work. And, sometimes if they run short the paper, the application
would solve the problem and would help them. The second step is to choose/select the need. When
we select/decide the need, we would know why we need the application. Also, we should create one
page to explain the application. The purpose of this is to draw the attention of the visitor and work
on communication through email or phone number. The third step is to specify the specific
features. This is done by creating the work needed by people and work on planning the details of
the location on the paper to start the design. Planning will help build expectations that could be
materialised. The fourth step is the deactivation of non-core objects. The work plan is vital to carry
out the research in a proper manner for ensuring the basics work based on the pre defined plans
goes well. Step Five includes design. Design is really an important and focus on development comes
later. But, actually the issue is how a user use the application. The best thing to do is to design a
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useful design for technology. Step six is to get people with knowledge of design and development.
For example, companies that design and develop applications and have full skills and knowledge
can be hired. The company can be sure of looking for it because it is very important. Step seven is
to sign up for a developer account at app stores. Step eight is collection analytics. It helps to collect
information on how to use and keep an application on your phone. The ninth step is to get the
opinions and comments of the first customers who used the application. 

Through the opinions of customers, one can modify and develop the site. The last step is to display
the properties and features that were not displayed at the beginning of the application. This is a
very effective step. This article will help me to start to do the application. (Rahul Varshneya, 2014). 

Different methodologies have been adopted to cater the problem and to deal with the current
situation. Qualitative research is to explore phenomena in a variety of ways. It helps to collect data
and information in interviews. Quantitative research is more influential. They are done through
structured means instead of exploring or describing things. Quantitative is used in medicine and
science and its results are true. Mixed methods are between exploration and hypotheses. This type
of method is used in interviews to understand the matter and identify and record observations. It
helps others explore topics at different levels and gain different comments and perspectives. This
helps to integrate theories and ideas and ethods of methodologies and designs. For example, a
design study focuses on exploration and the situation of a person or group of people. Also, anyone
can work on compiling information, conducting interviews, or making reports to create a complete
picture. In this literature review will help me to select the method. (Jack, 20016).

The methodology chosen to design the final product based on this research is waterfall model as it
depends on the previous achievements. For example, a worker cannot deliver the application
without payment. It is also considered a repetitive relationship. When performing different
operations and one of the operations needs to be developed, this development can be done. The
methodology of the waterfall has some problems, including Works on freezing requirements or
design specifications in advance. Also, when you do not understand the requirements cannot use
the waterfall. Thus, waterfalls are associated with high costs and efforts. Repetition is small, stand-
alone research based on analysis and design. It is also advantageous that he is working on
restructuring test wings. Waterfalls help manage costs, detect errors and eliminate them. All
methodologies contain negatives and positives. Large research always use waterfalls because they
are more accurate. This article will help me to how to use the methodology of the waterfall.
(Wilfred Van Casteren, 2017).

Live Code is an free and open source application that contains a different application development
language. Network Tracer also helps the user to develop the application. It is also used to send
information and correct errors. Vimeo This package consists of 3 modules called one: DB Lib works
to speak directly with the information server. The other called Remote DBL works to communicate
with PHP which speaks with raw data. Data Storage Lib is a library that can be downloaded over
the phone for use
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Figure 1. Screenshot of LiveCode 

AAG Tools is a set of tools added and used in LiveCode to produce a particular action. LayerComps
allows the user to record straight and clear controls and help to switch cases when changed. It is
also used in creating various initial layouts to show them to the client and can be easily replaced. 

Figure 2. Basic tools of LiveCode  

Type tool is an additional component of LiveCode that makes it easy to change properties such as
font, colour, stroke, text length, resolution, font colour, and text colour. File Drag is an additional
component that makes it easy to add tools by dragging and dropping. This information will help me
to use the tools in the application. (Gariz, 2018). 

Animal feed is important for animal health, environment and food safety. Examples of food security
and safety are close relationship such as Prohibit meat and mammals from mammalian mammals
from all farm animal feed. Due to the spread of spongiform encephalopathy in cattle. The work of
farmers in feeding animals is based on a variety of factors, including species, age of animals, and
type of food, cost and nutritional value of various types of animal feed. Food additives play an
important role in modern agriculture. Products used to feed animals to improve the characteristics
of feed, for example, add flavour or feed to increase the speed of digestion. When the company
wishes to add additional materials, it must take prior permission as it is considered part of the attic.
The competent authority shall also examine and verify this additional article. There are several
types of materials, including technology such as preservatives, sensory like flavours, food such as
vitamins (Parma, 2018). 

In figure 3, buttons are used in the commands and functions of the data room. 
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Figure 3. Database options in LiveCode  

There are different fields that contain information that creates a connection in the database. There
is also a field that can enter SQL data to be executed within the program. Live Code contains a lot
of commands that help the developer interact with the databases. There are a lot of tools that work
with databases and keep them working. It is hard work for people who use it for the first time there
are ways to help learn from them: The first is to open the database and is done by calling the
function. When the function is written correctly, the stack is connected to the server. The ID
number must be stored in a safe place. The next step is to close the database connection because if
the databases are not closed the operation may fail. You must close the database to make sure the
contact is valid by calling the function. The next step is to bring the data to LiveCode. The easiest
way to do this is to rev Data from Query that sends a SQL query to the data room and returns it.
The last step is to execute SQL commands. When the operation succeeds, the function will contain
an integer and if an error occurs, an error message will be displayed. In this article will help me to
how to connect database with LiveCode. (Jacky, 2016). 

According to Gibney, there are a lot of discussions that occur because of the foods products
produced by animals. Animal products also depend on foods that feed on them. If the food eaten by
the animal is healthy and safe, it will produce healthy food for humans without the disease.
However, if animal food is not suitable and safe, it will cause many diseases in humans. Therefore,
take into consideration the food given to animals (Gibney, 2012). 

Mobile application to support this research 
LiveCode community is a free and open source tool which is proposed to design mobile application
based on this research. This tool needs basic knowledge of programming and designing a mobile
application is much simpler. Moreover it has in-built database support. Anyone with basic
knowledge of Programming Logic can design and develop a mobile application. This program has
support for all mobile and desktop environment when it comes to export options. And hence one
can directly export and publish the application for different platforms such as Android and IOS. 

How databases works 
When using Live Code can communicate with SQL program databases. Data can be obtained from
the database. There are some terms used such as field and cursor, which is a standard terminology
to work with databases. 
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After that access the database. An external resource that saves the information and organizes a
special form for quick access and retrieval. Databases in SQL can be linked with Live Code by going
to the menu in Live Code in the database library and opening the dictionary and typing the
database in the search field. The SQL program runs on a set of records rather than on individual
rows. The recordset generated by SQL is called a database pointer. The SQL feature describes the
properties of the records requested by the user instead of processing each record. In this article
will help me how the database works in LiveCode and what to do. (Mohammed, 2019).

Result
The questionnaire is the first tool used when implementing projects. However, the design of the
questionnaire is complex and takes time. The quality of the data collected is determined by the
quality of the questionnaire used. Using the question-analysis method is also very easy to analyze.
By selecting a large group of people and then analyzing the results. So, in this research select more
than 50 people. Also, choose people how are will use the application.

Figure 4. Database analysis chart 1  

Figure 4 shows that 68% of people use like this program. And 32% of people do not use. So, the
high result is for the people to use like this program at this time. 

Figure 5. Database analysis chart 2  

Figure 5 shows that 61.5% agrees with the application will help the user to get enough information
about the products. And 34.6% strongly agrees with the application. 3.8% strongly disagrees with
the application. That means the result is the application will help the user. 

Figure 6. Database analysis chart 3  

Figure 6 shows that most of the people agree for the application will help communicate between
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customer and user. Because 51.9% selected agree, 40.4% strongly agree, 5.8% strongly disagree
and 1.9% disagree. So, that means the majority of the people agrees that this application will be
good for communication. 

Figure 7. Database analysis chart 4  

Figure 7 shows that 84.6% selected yes for the useful to business and the user. 15.4% select no the
application is not useful to business and the user. 

Figure 8. Database analysis chart 5  

At this question, 84.6% responses are in favor. So, the Figure 8 shows that the customer will use
the application. 15.4% of the customer does not use the application. 

Figure 9. Database analysis chart 6 

84.6% of the people choosen yes. So the Figure 9 shows that, the user should finds the application
easy to understand and use. 

In the end, most of the people are agree with the application because it is easy to use and easy to
communicate with the customer. Also, these people use a different application like this and they are
having different information about the program. But other people don’t like to use the application
because they have no confidence in the programs. Also, on an open question, some people write: 

“The app should be easy to use. Also, include all services needed by the user. Apply for
different payment processes, Put the image and product value, provide appropriate services
and prices and another one say all of the things are available.”

Conclusion
From this study, it is clear that such research is required for the agriculture sector in Oman from
time to time. At present we do not have any mobile applications which are providing sufficient
guidelines for the cattle feeds and how the quality could affect the food products that the human
being is dependent on. Almost entire world has started using smart devices and even people in
agriculture sector uses smart devices for communication. Hence, implementation of such solution
will not be difficult. 
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Investigating the use of Blockchain
Technology in facilitating International
Fund Transfer with respect to Banking
Sector of Sultanate of Oman

Samra Abdul Samad Dora MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE
Dr. Vijayakumar Srinivasan  

The significance in Block chain applications has been ever-increasing since its introduction in
2008 due its major characteristics focusing on privacy, inscrutability and information integrity
without any third-party concern in handling of the transactions. Consequently initiating
interesting research subjects, particularly from the outlook of technical challenges and
limitations. Block-chain is broadly considered as a next-generation technology with a lot of
prospective upsides in various domains beyond digital currencies

The study investigates the use of block chain technology in facilitating international fund
transfer in banking sector, with special reference to Sultanate of Oman. Also, the study makes
an effort to find the demand for block chain implementation in banking industry of Oman and
also look into the benefits and challenges involved with the application of block-chain
applications in banking sector of Oman

Introduction
Blockchain has the prospective to change various industries and make progressions more
democratic, safe, transparent, and effective. With increased volumes of data getting created every
day as a result of digitization of records, it turns out to be significant for each organization to
efficiently deal with the security threats and accomplish considerable cost efficiencies (Shah and
Jani, 2018). This is where Blockchain, with its undertaking of decentralized ownership,
cryptographic security of records, is grabbing the attention of the C-suite officers. As it employs
cryptography that facilitates a number of users to adapt the transactions on a safe network each
one retrieving their node of records. 

With the exponential technology innovation such as blockchain in Oman and worldwide. Many
schemes have been implemented to build awareness of the prospective advantages of blockchain in
the digital economy. Employing a cloud-based system, blockchain technology is considered as safe,
that is, innately resilient to adaptation. Comparatively, banks are in better shape, being further
improved by novel corporate governance policies that support a more sustainable market. 

Possibly more than any other growth, blockchain has taken over financial news recently with many
electrifying initiatives. This might let smaller entities to handle business at a minimal expense,
whilst having parallel safety, transparency and interoperability remunerations. As stated in report
of KPMG, (2018) in a worldwide level, blockchain is being regarded by many as a universal remedy
to the numerous challenges banking sector is experiencing in defrayal and clearing, KYC, trade
investment, bankroll or digital identities

Moreover, given the limitations of the as-is process with international fund transfer, blockchain and
the conception of the distributed ledger has been reverberating well among the banking industry.
Blockchain is an inclusive ledger exists in a distributed network that is available to everyone in the
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network. Therefore every node in the system will have an entire copy of the database or the ledger
and any changes to the same should be appropriately verified by other parties to authorize on the
changes done. Accordingly it necessitates an accord of nodes to chosen the position of the ledger
for it to be applicable. As pointed out by Achanta, (2018) this would denote that direct transfers
could take place right away and without any fear of exploitation even for international fund
transfer, since there are no third party or correspondent banks entailed

Figure 1. Financial Transactions using Blockchain Technology (Crosby et al., 2015) 

However, there are certain obstacles involved in implementing blockchain technology in banking
sector. Decentralization from an entirely technological perspective does subsist in certain models.
For instance, for Bitcoin and some other digital currencies, inclusive decentralization facilitates
them to do operations without the demand for third parties. Though, in the real world, various
scenarios should be protected by a large extent of centralization. Accomplishing true
decentralization is quite complicated and could even be impracticable; therefore, true
disintermediation cannot be accomplished. Chang and Han (2016) pointed out that though
blockchains have a technical benefit over banks as credit mediators, it is yet primitive period for
this technology to absolutely interrupt the available financial system.

Significance of the Study
Blockchain is currently recognized as the new Internet of Bankroll. Blockchain could develop a
credit mechanism in a setting wherein there is inadequate mutual trust amongst parties, thus
settling the high costs created by the non-technical elements of centralization. The progressions of
financial services are filled with problems, for example efficiency blockages, transaction lag,
deceits, and operational risks. It is projected that the mainstream of these issues could be solved in
consequence of using blockchain technology, which is clearly explained in the current study. The
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study contributed to emphasize that blockchain technology could become the core, and boon to
Oman banking sector despite its challenges.

Literature Review
Blockchain

Crossby et al (2016) explain blockchain to be a distributed DB of public ledger or records of entire
digital events or transactions that have been shared and executed among involving parties. In the
public ledger every transaction is verified by consensus of most of the users in the system. Once the
data is registered then the data cannot be removed. The block chain comprises a verifiable and
certain record of each single transaction made. Bitcoin is the most familiar instance that is tied to
block chain technology intrinsically. Therefore, stating blockchain to be a controversial technology
as it allows individuals to undertake multibillion dollars worldwide anonymous transaction without
any control of government

Sultan et al (2018) mentioned that the blockchain technology innovation emerged from multi-
disciplinary sectors of distributive computing, software engineering, economic game theory and
cryptographic science. Blockchains perform at the interlink of these sectors that offers the footing
for a scalable and stable infrastructure of software, a base for digital assets security, support for a
global decentralized peer network along with economic wages for these peers to be better
performers in network. Block chain technology as a discipline concerned with the consumption,
transfer and production of wealth using cryptography, game theory and computer networks to
develop group’s prosperity in future and present economies of digital market. Similarly, Yaga et al
(2019) defined block chains as DDL (distributed digital ledgers) of signed transactions
cryptographically that are grouped into blocks. Every block is linked to the previous one
cryptographically after validation and facing a consensus decision. The older blocks become much
critical to change as new blocks are added. New blocks are replicated across ledger copies within
the network and any disruptions are automatically resolved using already set up norms.

Blockchain technology in Banking Sector

Cocco et al (2017) reviews the opportunities and challenges of implementing block chain technique
across banking. Believing that block chain technique can optimize the global structure of finance,
accomplishing sustainable growth using much effective systems than at present. Several banks are
presently concentrating on block chain technique to enhance economic development and enhance
the green technologies development

Hassan et al (2018) argued that currently banking sector globally is open to cyber-attacks and
threats of fraud. As banking sector is widely constructed on centralized DB, making it simple for
attacker to penetrate such DB, compromising entirety of customer’s data. This vulnerability can be
mitigated by re-constructing the banking sector as per block chain technique; thereby
decentralizing the database architecture which decreases the threat of being hacked. As the
transactions over the block chain technique are verified by every chain nodes

Shah and Jani (2018) also mentioned that new disruptive digital technology is altering the models
of business globally. With Block chain technology generating essential concern across vast number
of sectors in India due to industry leaders developing and tailoring the technology to fit numerous
use cases. The block chain technology is liable for developing next step in the decentralized method
for creating applications.

Blockchain Technology in Middle East countries

Sayed and Abbas (2018) explained that crypto currency is a digital currency form where every
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transaction using the block chain technology use is recorded automatically over digital ledgers
handled by various users linked to their different servers. Crypto currency has established a
cheaper, convenient and safer transaction mode needing reduced procedural needs for individuals
transacting over this currency mode. Gulf States are identified as developing markets mostly
developing the growth of different revolution of economy

Alabassi and Sandhu (2019) believe that the block chain technology has become an essential and
epidemic decision that firms may take in the upcoming years as combined solution of business
enables institutions to combine the operations, processes and functions of business in a
decentralized technology of distributed ledger. Accordingly, with the greater complexity and
demanding of developing economies namely GCC nations the requirement for a typical solution of
technology is a game changer. The outcome of this will lead GCC countries to solid economy base.
The block chain technology can be applicable in various areas namely education, health care,
banking, trade, finance, government, etc.

Figure 2. Conceptual Framework for Blockchain in Banking Sector of Oman 

Analysis
Anova Analysis
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Figure 3. 

For conducting this research, researcher has chosen positivism since it deals quantitative
(deductive) approach. This study adopted simple random sampling method and descriptive research
design. This research collects data for primary data by using survey methods and researcher will
provide closed end questionnaires to targeted 68 respondents (Bank Managers in Muscat). Here, in
this proposed study, the secondary data was collected by researcher through varied and reliable
sources such as journals, reports, academic researches, etc. to support the proposed topic “the use
of block chain technology in facilitating international fund transfer with respect to the banking
sector of the Sultanate of Oman”. The collected data was analyzed by using appropriate called
Multiple Linear Regression and Chi square test. In addition to these, the software ‘SPSS’ was
utilized in this research and the outcomes are verified for by using validity and reliability for its
accuracy and consistency.

Results
Organizational Challenges in Blockchain Implementation

As the concept of blockchain develops and evolves, organizations in all industries will continuously
compound potentially notorious array of problems and dependencies. Lack of awareness such as an
extensive lack of knowledge how it exactly works is considered as one of the major challenges
associated with block chain network, especially in banking sector (Deloitte, 2017). The current
study also reported the same thing and 54% of the respondents agreed to the current statement

Moreover, while blockchain has potential to largely builds value for organizations in many
industries such as healthcare, education and so on. Implementation of blockchain suffer the same
issue as many existing techniques, i.e. being stove-piped in its development. As organizations are
building their individual block chains and application systems to work on top of existing systems.

Kramer, (2019) pointed out that the main reasons for this are poor knowledge, emerging nature of
Block chain networks, and application incorporation challenges and also the primary step carried
out by the organizations is to develop an internal team focused to be familiar with the technology,
its influence, and regions of usage
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Economic Challenges in Blockchain Implementation

Though block chain application could save users funds on transaction costs, the technology are a
long way from free. The “proof of work” technique, that block chain employs to authenticate
transactions, for instance, uses up large amounts of money (Cocco, et al 2017). The majority of
banks are trying out the block chain applications, betting on its capability to endorse financial
development by easing up business, so as to accelerate the rate of technological innovation, and its
capability to initiate faster development of advanced technologies

There are concerns regarding scalability, funds, and safety to be overcome before being approved
for extensive usage (Guo and Liang 2016). As there are concern regarding whether this technology
will be capable of achieving the processing speed of an automatic clearing house, in terms of the
more computational power essential to every contributing block of a block chain, and also
regarding the actual capability to reduce costs compared to conventional payment methods while
larger transaction level will be entailed.

Technological Challenges in Blockchain Implementation

While blockchain is largely regarded as a tamper-proof ledger, yet, various security threats take
place in block chain applications, which makes banking sector unsure whether block chain
technology could be made reliable and safe enough from third parties. Block chains are exposed to
a sequence of attacks which emerge from its design structure, its basic peer-to-peer system, and
the functions that utilize this technology

Double spending threats, mining/pool Threats and network threats are some of the largely occurred
threats in block chain technology. Selfish mining is a well-known threat in block chain technology
used by miners to pilfer block rewards (Solat and Potop-Butucaru 2016). As soon as a selfish miner
identifies a challenging block in his secretive chain, he is enforced into a compete condition
wherein he vies with the hash speed of the rest of the system in order to expand his personal chain
before someone else adds a block on the major block-chain

The majority of the respondents are well-known about these threats and the study emphasized that
technological factor is one of the challenges in the implementation of block chain technology. Saad,
et al (2016) pointed out that the most important objective of selfish mining is to acquire an unjust
reward that is particularly larger than their portion of computer power exhausted, and confound
other reliable miners and make them exhaust their resources in a very wrong direction. There
might be new legal problems including regulation of those registering information onto the block-
chain, as flaws made on this applications are clearly noticeable and approachable, but could not be
upturned unilaterally (Liu, et al 2018). Employing block chain application, for safety, is a means of
assuring that all of the information that is stored anywhere is consensually expected to be right.
This might not stop one’s information from being shared, however it does make sure that their data
could not be changed without the system’s notice.

Recommendations
As per the research findings, the concept of blockchain can be incorporated within Banking Sector
of Oman through implementation of regulatory oversight for better value-adding and competence
development. Thereby improving increasing convenience and consequently financial inclusiveness

However, the study didn’t consider the various security threats affecting the in block-chain
technology. Hence future studies within the field should evaluate the factors affecting utilization of
blockchain from security perspective.

Therefore, understanding the role of Blockchain as well as measures to mitigate the security
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threats efficiently. In addition to determining the complications and limitations of blockchain within
the banking sector will enable its incorporation within the Banking Sector of Oman

Conclusion
Block chain has possibly become a major buzzwords in both finance and banking sector. Proponents
publicized it as the technology which has the capacity to transforming the banking services,
referring to its capability to run without a main authority and as well store records in a means of
tamper-proof system. But they as well consider it will be advantageous to various sectors beyond
finance and technology, predominantly ones overwhelmed by a massive follow of paper records and
outmoded technology — be it health care, real-estate, etc.

In recent period, blockchain applications has conquered financial news with a large part of
stimulating measures already publicized. As various initiatives have been already taken globally
and in Oman to build awareness of the prospective benefits of block chain in the digital era. As a
result of the remarkable features, for example transparent, security and tamper-proof, an
application like block-chain can been extensively employed in banking sector

Nevertheless snail-pace transaction speed and a poor standardization such as endanger to inhibit
block chain's progression. Block chain is like a bookkeeping ledger, only it stores transactions
across a large network system and is decentralized, indicating it doesn't demand any chief
authority to administer it.
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Factors influencing the impact of knowledge
sharing behavior in organizations across
Sultanate of Oman
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This article is aimed at exploring factors that impact knowledge sharing behavior of
employees in a small and medium scale (SME) building materials company located in
Sultanate of Oman; and to extrapolate the findings over large organizations. The said SME
has a problem of employees hoarding their knowledge and knowledge management is not in
practiced. Through literature review, we have identified six factors that are of mutual
relevance to SMEs and Large organizations. A survey has been conducted to test the practical
implications of the identified factors at the selected organization. Results reveal that the
factors such as (i) social media app for knowledge sharing (ii) enjoyment/satisfaction in
helping others and (iii) effective utilization of free time; are the dominating factors in both
SME and Large organizations. It is found that the factors (iv) rewards and (v) self-efficacy are
very much significant in large organizations and are of low significance in SMEs. To
strengthen the current study, the survey has to be extended to include respondents from few
more SMEs and Large organizations.

 

Introduction
The number SME’s are growing in Oman each year and it has become an important part of the
economy as 60% of them provide employment in Oman but they face many challenges like financial,
marketing and administrative challenges (Christina, Neelufer & Al Amri, 2019). The research by
(Edvardsson & Durst, 2013) proves that knowledge management in the SME’s can lead to employee
development, innovation, increased sales, reduced losses, satisfied customers and better
productivity thus proper knowledge management can aid in resolving much of these issues. There
has been a lot of research that’s been conducted in large organizations on employee knowledge
sharing but there is limited research conducted in Oman on employee knowledge sharing in SME’s
thus this research attempts to bridge the gap. 

Literature Review
Knowledge Management 

Things are changing in the business world, its moving its focus from natural resources to
knowledge where it’s based on education, research, skills and development (Friedman & Wyman,
2005) .Companies are hiring more ‘minds’ than ‘hands’ which shows the increasing importance of
knowledge in companies today (Yew Wong, 2005) . Knowledge management has become an
economic resource that affects the life and success of a business. Companies must understand the
importance of knowledge management and its effective implementation to keep up with the
technological advancements, which helps in gaining an edge over its rivals (De Silva, 2019) .One of
the main reasons why knowledge management is introduced in organizations, is because it brings
positive influence and better performance to the organization. 
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Knowledge Sharing 

One must possess knowledge in order to acquire or share knowledge (Yang & Chen, 2007).
Knowledge sharing is one of the key areas of knowledge management and if there is no proper
knowledge sharing practices, the organizations may not be able to grasp the full benefits of its
knowledge asset (McLure Wasko & Faraj, 2000).Knowledge sharing is crucial among the teams and
between the teams for organizational value enhancement, development of skills and capabilities
and to have a sustained competitive advantage [6]. In the act of knowledge sharing the actors,
knowledge, organization, medium of sharing knowledge and a social environment are
included.(Shin, 2004; Albino, Garavelli & Schiuma, 1998; Lee & Al-Hawamdeh, 2002). Knowledge
sharing is key facilitator of knowledge management and improved sharing of the knowledge that is
associated to work benefits individuals and organization. There are two aspects in knowledge
sharing they are the supply, which is encouraging employees to share their knowledge and
demand, which is the acquisition of knowledge by the employer (Li Yang & C.T. Wu, 2007). 

Knowledge Sharing factors in SME’s and large organizations 

Due to the benefits of knowledge management in organizations SME’s are increasingly
implementing knowledge management, although it was is a concept introduced and implemented in
large organizations but SME’s need different strategies than small organizations in implementing
knowledge management at their organizations. Summarized below important success factors
proposed by the author (Yew Wong, 2005) along with evidences from researches done by other
researchers.

Support from top management and leadership: Top management must try to adopt a culture of
open knowledge sharing in the organization as an example for their subordinates. There must be an
on-going efforts and support from top management. The authors (Jamshidi et al., 2018; Kanaan,
Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013; de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016) have
emphasized that in order to aid knowledge sharing there must be support from top
management.There has been a positive link found between support from management and
knowledge sharing (Hejase, 2014). The encouragements from top management was found to be a
very helpful factor for knowledge sharing of ERP users also their encouragements for culture of
social interaction was found to be more effective extrinsic motivation (Bany Baker & M. Yusof,
2017). It was concluded by (Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh & Ling Tan, 2013) an empowering
leadership, is necessary factor that need to be considered to promote knowledge sharing among
employees.

Organizational Culture: It is the values, believes and norms that an organization follows, the culture
that doesn’t support knowledge management in an organization can become a barrier in the
successful implementation of knowledge management. There are studies (Hejase, 2014) that prove
that culture of the knowledge management in companies can help in successful implementation of
knowledge management by making employees elicit knowledge. Organization culture was found to
have a positive link with knowledge sharing behavior of employees ( Alam, Abdullah, Ishak & Zain,
2009)

Information technology and the infrastructure of the organization: A good information technology
for knowledge management is easy to use, it’s standardized, suitable for the users ad their needs,
fits the knowledge of the organization and the technology must be simple. Although information
technology greatly helps in knowledge management organizations must not completely reply on
information technology. The studies by (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013;
de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016) indicate that having a good information and communication
technology is necessary for factor for enabling employees to share knowledge. For implementation
of Knowledge management it is important to develop a good infrastructure although most
organizations already have a HR and IT department, it must assign a team whose position can be
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filled by existing employees or could be hired. Large companies appoint a Chief Knowledge Officer
but SME’s can go for something that’s suitable for them. It was found by (Bany Baker & M. Yusof,
2017)that an effective communication was necessary factor as well as information and
communication mediums and communication technology was found to have positive link with
knowledge sharing by (Alam, Abdullah, Ishak & Zain, 2009; Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh &
Ling Tan, 2013)

Well planned strategy and purpose: It is important that all those who are involved in this must
realize the purpose behind implementation of knowledge management and they must all have a
common vision. There are various strategies that the organization can adopt but these strategies
must be bent towards the organizational strategies where knowledge management is being
implemented.

Measuring: For the organization to evaluate, compare, control and enhance their performance it
must measure and understand the progress and effectiveness of knowledge management. This is
important for the attainment of knowledge management objectives. Without measurement it can
turn it a management fad.

Processes: Organization must have a process-based approach towards knowledge management
because process comes at the center of knowledge management implementation. In order to have a
structured and systematic knowledge management process proper mechanism and interventions
are necessary. 

Motivation and Rewards: The best infrastructure, investments and technology will lead knowledge
management to failure if the employees are not happy or motivated. For this purpose it is important
to make them recognize themselves as the “intellectual property” of the company by giving the feed-
back of the knowledge they shared this will show the importance of their knowledge in the
organization researchers (Hejase, 2014; Yew Wong, 2005; de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016).
(Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016) found that employees share their knowledge because it’s
important for the organization and it was the dominant factor in their results. They also found that
employees look for a social reward for sharing their knowledge .Companies can use monetary as
well as non-monetary rewards for motivation .Reward was found by (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh &
(Moh'd Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013; Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh & Ling Tan, 2013) to be an
important enabler of knowledge sharing in employees. ).Researchers (Alam, Abdullah, Ishak &
Zain, 2009) concluded that more the rewards higher will be the knowledge sharing behaviors in
employees.

Resources: Human resource, free time and financial resource are the three important resources
required for the implementation of knowledge management .SME’s deal with limited resources so
their judicious allocation and management of resources is crucial. Knowledge sharing facilities
must be provided by the organizations for formal as well as informal conversations for knowledge
sharing along with free time (Staplehurst & Ragsdell, 2010).The study by (Razmerita, Kirchner &
Nielsen, 2016) indicates that free time is a facilitator for knowledge sharing in employees.

Training: In order to bring about a common language and understanding.Training must be done.
Training must be also given to the employees on their new roles and IT solutions.

Managing Human resource: Humans are an important part of knowledge management as it’s by
them knowledge originates for this the right employees must be hired who suit the knowledge
management culture.

Willingness to help others: Employees always don’t share their knowledge for any rewards, many of
the times they do so simply because they like to share their knowledge due to their willingness to
help others, this is supported by the studies by (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd Taisir)
Masa'deh, 2013). . (Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016) who found that employees like helping
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others was a factor that had relationship with knowledge sharing of the employees which is
consistent with the findings of researchers (Islam, Jantan, Khan, Rahman & Monshi, 2018;Irma
Susanty & Charles Wood, 2011)

Self-Efficacy: For the employees to voluntarily share knowledge they must have the sense of self-
efficacy that their experience and knowledge is valuable for the organization (Staplehurst &
Ragsdell, 2010). In the model proposed by (Chau, 2018) self-efficacy and employee attitude were
important factors for knowledge sharing. Employees share knowledge if they feel that their
knowledge is useful for the organization (Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016) and it was found to
have a strong relationship with knowledge sharing by (Akram, Naeem Shahid, Iqbal & Rabia
Akram, 2019).

There are two less explored factors that are found to be a driving factor in knowledge sharing
behavior that is the status of the employees and their roles (Park, Chae & Choi, 2017). Trust is
another less explored factor which had a positive link with knowledge sharing (Cyril Eze, Guan Gan
Goh, Yih Goh & Ling Tan, 2013; Hejase, 2014) 

Factors Identified from the literature 
Based on the literature review, the following consistent six factors that influence employee
knowledge sharing behavior were identified which were consistent throughout the researches they
are: Social media app ICT, Top management support, free time, rewards enjoyment in helping other
and self-efficacy. It was found that Rewards and self-efficacy were seen frequently to be high in
large organizations than in SME’s.

 Author  Knowledge sharing factors  SME / Large Organization
 (Kanaan, Hamdi Gharibeh & (Moh'd
Taisir) Masa'deh, 2013)

 Support from top management support,
ICT (information and communication
technology), rewards and willing to help
others

 Large organization

 (Jamshidi et al., 2018)  Top management support  Large Organization
 (Hejase, 2014)  support from management, trust, the

organizational culture and intellectual
possession

 Large Organization

 (de Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016)  Support from top management,
information system support and
information feed-back

 Large organization

 (Park, Chae & Choi, 2017)  status and roles of the employees  Large Organization
 (Bany Baker & M. Yusof, 2017).  top management support, culture of

social interaction effective
communication and communication
mediums

 SME

 (Staplehurst & Ragsdell, 2010).  self-efficacy free time facilities for
formal as well as informal conversations

 SME

 (Alam, Abdullah, Ishak & Zain, 2009)  organizational culture, trust and
communication technology

 SME

 (Cyril Eze, Guan Gan Goh, Yih Goh &
Ling Tan, 2013)

 knowledge sharing technology
empowering leadership, motivation,
trust and a reward system

 SME

 (Razmerita, Kirchner & Nielsen, 2016)  Importance of the knowledge for the
organization, self-efficacy Employees
like helping others recognition of
knowledge sharing. social rewards and
free time.

 Large organization

 (Islam, Jantan, Khan, Rahman &
Monshi, 2018)

 Employees like helping others  Both

 Feel happy to share their knowledge
and rewards, self-efficacy,
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 (Chau, 2018)  Trust between individuals, commitment
towards organization, self –efficacy and
attitude.

 Both

 (Yew Wong, 2005)  Support from top management,
leadership, culture of organization,
Rewards, processes , infrastructure ,
resources, training, HR management

 SME

 (Irma Susanty & Charles Wood, 2011)  Intrinsic and extrinsic: Rewards and
self-efficacy

 Large

Table 1. Identified knowledge sharing factors from large and small organizations.  

Research design and Objectives
First through interview method the problem at the selected SME is identified, which was employee
hoarding knowledge in the company. Next literature review was done with published journal and
conference proceedings articles for identifying the factors that influence the knowledge sharing in
SME’s and Large Organizations. These identified factors were tested with the help of a
questionnaire method which consisted of six parts each with questions regarding the six identified
factors from the literature. The data is analyzed by narrative analysis and presented in the form of
a table. Finally results are discussed with recommendations. Quantitative and Qualitative methods
are undertaken in this research.

Objective 1

To examine the association of knowledge sharing factors, self-efficacy, enjoyment in helping others,
social media app (Information and communication tool), monetary reward, support from top
management and free time with employee knowledge sharing behavior.

Objective 2

To examine if the knowledge sharing factors that were significant in large organization also
influence knowledge sharing in small organization.

Research Findings 
Survey Questions  Yes  No  Maybe

Self-Efficacy
Do you think most of
the other employees
cannot provide more
valuable ideas, skills an
experiences as you can?

 47.1%  52.9%  0%

Do you believe that you
possess ideas,
experiences and skills
that are beneficial for
your organization?

 52.9%  5.9 %  41.2%

If you feel that your
ideas, experiences and
skills are not important,
would you share it with
your co-workers or
company as a whole?

 47.1%  52.9 %

Enjoyment in helping other
Do you like to share
your experiences, skills
and ideas with your co-

 100%  0%  0%
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workers?
Does sharing your
experiences, skills and
ideas with your co-
workers make you
happy?

 100 %  0%

Rewards
Do you think your
company should give
higher salary for
sharing your ideas,
experience, and skills
with your co-workers?

 41.2%  58.8 %  0%

Do you think your
company should give
promotions for sharing
your ideas, experience,
and skills with your co-
workers?

 58.8 %  41.2 %  0%

Information and communication Technology
Does your company use
any information and
communication
technology (ICT)?

 76.5%  23.5%

Do you think you can
easily share your ideas,
experiences and skills
with the help of a social
media app like whats
app?

 94.1%  5.9%

Do you think it’s better
to use a social media
app rather than
meeting face to face to
share your ideas,
experiences and skills
with your co-workers?

 41.2%  52.9  Both are okay 5.9

Top Management support
Survey Questions  Responses

I will share my skills, ideas and experiences only
if the top management values it

 70.6%

I will NOT share my skills, ideas and experiences
if the top management DOES NOT value it.

 11.8 %

I will NOT share my skills, ideas and experiences
EVEN IF the top management values it.

 5.9 %

I will share my skills, ideas and experiences only
if the top management shares their skill, ideas

and experiences.

 17.6%

I will share, no matter what top management
thinks about it.

 5.9%

Resources
Which of the below mentioned scenario is true according to you?

I will share my skills,
ideas and experiences
with my co-workers
only if I have free time

 88.2 %

I will not share my
skills, ideas and
experiences with my co-
workers even if I have
free time

 11.8 %

Table 2. following table displays the research findings   
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Findings and Recommendations 
Objective 1:

The findings show that the three factors that is Social media app, free time and enjoyment in
helping others impact the knowledge sharing behavior positively. 

All of the employees accepted that they will share knowledge because it makes them feel good and
they like helping people. This is a good indicator that for adopting knowledge management at the
selected organization as knowledge management is not possible if employees are not willing to
share their knowledge.

94 % of them say that a social media app can aid them in sharing their knowledge better is notable
since a large number of employees agreed to it the organization must plan to use social media app
for knowledge sharing. The various requirements of knowledge sharing can be supported by the a
social media app thus making it a good medium to share knowledge (Panahi, Watson & Partridge,
2012)

Most employees agreed that if free time was given to them they would share their knowledge and
they would do so only if free time is available to them; this indicates that for the purpose of eliciting
employee knowledge the organization must conduct brainstorming and other knowledge sharing
sessions. As researcher (Panahi, Watson & Partridge, 2012) suggests that even story telling is a
great way to elicit employees tacit knowledge. 

Support from top management was a factor that was found to influence the most after the above
mentioned factors, thus it is important that the managers at the top level must be an example for
their subordinates to share knowledge. It is important that employees know the value of their
knowledge for the organization because most employees agreed in the survey that they would share
their knowledge only if the top management values it.

Almost half of the respondents were found to be unsure if the knowledge they possess is beneficial
for the organization and most of them agree that if their knowledge is not important they wouldn’t
share it the organization this indicates that employees must be made aware of the worth of their
knowledge for the organization. This could be done by using giving feedbacks as the researcher (de
Almeida, Lesca & Canton, 2016 says that organizations must give feedback regarding how useful
their information is for the organization

The responses about the rewards show that half of the employee wants a monetary reward and
other half non-monetary rewards, this could be because of what the research mentions (Hanif,
Khalid & Khan, 2013) about maslow’s hierarchy with regards to employees that having a low
income will tend to make employees have psychological insecurities. Thus these employee will
choose a monetary reward and the ones with higher salaries will choose a non-monetary reward. 

Objective 2:

It was found that Rewards and self-efficacy were not as high as it is in large organizations. In the
Small organization that was examined factors like Social media app, free time and enjoyment in
helping others was high

These findings can be an answer to the question the selected organization is facing with employee
knowledge hoarding.
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Limitations
The main limitation of this research is that the respondents were taken from only one organization
and a very small sample size was taken. Future research can be done by taking a larger sample
from multiple organizations. 
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Recent Years, Many high rise buildings are being constructed across the world due to the
increase in population. From the design point of view, lateral load such as earthquake and
wind load should be taken into consideration while designing process. Architectural design of
buildings sometimes leads towards difficult and unusual shape that challenges structural
designers. The objective of this study is to assess the building behavior when subjected to
wind load. To achieve this objective, different shapes of building such as pentagonal,
triangular and circular building are assessed for stability. Parameters such as storey drift and
lateral displacement are considered in order to find most effective and stable shape. The
computer program ETABS is used for analysis. As the height of the building increases, wind
load effect becomes significant and should be considered for designing. This could also be
achieved by selecting most stable shape and appropriate structural system for tall buildings.

INTRODUCTION
As today the population in urban areas is increasing day by day and the space is required for their
work place and residence so there was a demand for vertical evolution of cities. During designing of
structures, the vertical load only considered which come from gravity but due to the increasing in
height of buildings the lateral load must be taken into consideration such as wind load. There are
many high rise buildings constructed among the world as well as many researchers study the effect
of wind load on tall buildings. Because of sensitive structural system of high rise buildings, it’s very
important to consider the influence of lateral load produced from wind load in designing in order to
prevent collapse and damage the structure. Modernistic buildings provided by high efficiency of
structural system and high quality materials in order to be more flexible and stable building. There
are three building shapes considered for this study which are triangular, pentagonal and circular.
The compression between all three shapes has been done in order to choose the most stable shape
that has less affect induced by wind load. In literature review section there are many literatures
have been done in reducing the wind load to the different shapes of high rise buildings. In this
paper, the methodology section will consist the methods that helps to achieve the requirement and
goals of the project are provided with the parameters used in software for analysis part. The result
and discussion chapter consist of charts and discussion for each. Also, plotted graph for the
compression between different shapes of buildings has been done in order to choose the best shape
in reducing the response of wind load. 

There are many objectives of this study which are:

To study the high rise building behaviour when subjected to wind load.

To find alternate solutions in order to reduce the wind load on high rise buildings.

To investigate the effect of building shape like triangular, Pentagonal and circular on the
response to wind.
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To compare different shapes of building with its effect to the response to wind.

METHODOLOGY
The cross-sectional shapes of prototype high rise buildings have been considered in this project are
triangular, circular and pentagonal having same plan area 1200 m2 with G + 19 storey. All tall
buildings prototypes have been modeled by using Auto CAD 2016 for making 3D model for beam
and column and then import it to E-tabs 2016 for slab modelling and defining section properties as
well as assigning loads. Furthermore, Excel software has been used in order to make compression
between three building shapes through different parameters to get the most stable building shape.
The height of all prototypes buildings is constant 58.3m where 3.2 m for ground floor and 2.9 for
other floors. The parameters considered for this study have been shown in table 1. Basic wind
speed has been taken according to Oman map where its value 31 m/s (Al-Nuaimi, Mohsin and Al-
Riyami 2014). The parameters that studied in this paper are storey displacement and storey drifts:

Storey displacement: is the movement of building storey related to the base due to the
lateral load (Satish 2016).

Storey drift: is the lateral displacement or drift of one level to the level below or above 
(Mercado 2016).

 No. of storey  G+19
 Ground floor height  3.2m
 Storey height  2.9m
 Basic wind speed  31 m/s = 69.34 mph
 Shape of buildings  Triangular, Pentagonal, and circular.
 Plan area  1200m2
 Thickness of slab  0.25 m
 Thickness of wall  0.2 m
 Beam size  0.3m × 0.7m
 Column size  1m × 1m
 Left size  2m × 2m
 Material Properties
 Grade of concrete  M35
 Grade of steel  Fe500
 Dead load intensities
 DL on slab  2 KN/m2
 Live load intensities
 LL on floors  3 KN/m2
 LL on roof  1.5 KN/m2
Table 1. Parameters considered for the study.   

BUILDING MODELS
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Figure 1. 3-D view of triangular building. 
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Figure 2. 3-D view of pentagonal building.  
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Figure 3. 3-D view of circular building. 

LITERATURE REVIEW
The universal urban population is predicted to increase around 1.84% yearly in between 2015 –
2020. So this huge number of population in the world should be accommodated because there is no
sufficient space on the ground. The design and analysis of tall buildings for lateral loads for
example earthquake and wind load are issues that playing major role recently in designing of high
rise building. This research studied about how the analyzing of wind load playing significant role in
analysis and design of high rise buildings. This research carried out analysis of G+19 floors
structure to understand its behavior when subjected to wind load. The parameters that focused on
to study the behavior of the building are bending moment, axial force and shear force in column,
storey drift, storey shear and displacement of building as well as stress in beam. The high rise
building which has been chosen for the study is residential building with reinforced cement
concrete formed. This model was created by using M40 grade to column and M30 for beam and
slab. Floor load taken as per IS 875 (Part I & II) and wind load taken by referring to IS 875-1987
and IS 456-2000 (Part V) with speed of 39 m/sec as per IS 875 (Part III). It was found that when the
wind load applied, the reinforcement column increasing while the axial force remains same on
decreasing in which wind facing area. In addition, after applying wind load the stress in beam will
increase. In order to make the structure stronger to resist wind load, both beam and column should
have sufficient stiffness. Because of wind load, the longitudinal member like column increases in
shear force. So, for designing building for wind load the storey shear should be taken into
consideration. Also, at high storey of the building the lateral load of wind will be high. In high rise
buildings, displacement will increase due to increase in wind pressure so this will create additional
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stress in the members of the building (Patil, Mali and Talikoti 2015).

It’s very important to consider the influence of lateral load produced from earthquake and wind
load in designing of reinforced cement concrete structures, particularly for multi-storey building.
There are many computer programs used for analyzing the structure behaviors when subjected to
wind pressure. In this research, high rise buildings of five and ten storeys have been modeled by
using ETABS software. This research also describes the effect of different height of building with
the response to wind load. The meaningful of this paper is to evaluate the designing load of the
structure which is applied to wind load in special region. For designing any structure, the loads
acting on the structure should be indicated. The parameters that have been studied in this paper
are axial force in column and both shear force and bending moment for beam and column. It was
concluded from the research that the parameters for wind load influence any structure are the area
applied to wind and the wind intensity realized by the code based on its location. In addition, it was
found that the wind load increases with the height of the building. Also, the structures must be
designed for forces obtained in different directions for critical forces of earthquake or wind (Sagar
et al. 2015).

While the number of population is increasing year over year, the demand of tall building increase
because of shortage in land in urbanized areas. Due to sensitive structural system of high rise
building, the lateral load for example wind load should be taken into consideration. In this research,
four different shapes of high rise buildings have been chosen with 150m in height (50 storeys)
having 2500 m2 plan area. By using ETAB’s 13.1.1v, the four shapes have been modeled which are
elliptical, circular, rectangular and square. Various shapes have been compared with respect to
different parameters such as storey drift, storey shear, axial force and displacement. As the result
obtained in the paper, the percentage of peak shear storey reduced by 30.57% in rectangular
shape, 68.37% in circular and 4.40% in elliptical shape with longitudinal direction of the gust factor
in comparison with square shape of high rise building. The percentage of peak drift decreases in
elliptical shape by 70.86% as well as it’s more in both circular and rectangular by 1.27% and 14%
respectively when compared with square shape of tall building. The percentage reduced in peak
wind intensity by 68.392% and 4.471% for elliptical and circular shape respectively while in
rectangular shape the percentage is more by 15%. In addition, it was concluded the buildings
which have elliptical or circular shape are more effective due to the smaller area which is
perpendicular to the wind load direction and wind pressure will be less. Also, by changing the
shape from square to elliptical shape the storey drift, storey shear, displacement and wind intensity
decreased by maximum percentage (Gawali and Wakchaure 2015).

Once upon a time in 19th century, there was no building as high rise building but because of the
development in urban areas, there was a demand for vertical evolution of cities. During the design
purpose of structure, the vertical load from gravity only considered but when the height of the
building increases the horizontal load must be consider especially wind load which is more
predominant. There are many tall buildings constructed and designed across the world in 1930 as
well as many researches have been carried out in order to study the effect of wind load to the high
rise building and how to reduce the effects. In this research, Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD)
method has been used in analysis of wind load. Auto CAD 3D software has been used for modeling
seven different shapes of tall building having 110m in height and plan area of 1250 m2. The seven
shapes used in this study are circle, trapezium, flared, kite, star, swastika and tetragon. Gust factor
method from dynamic wind force has been calculated according to IS875: part 3 standards and
compare it with computational fluid dynamic drag force. It was found that, trapezium shape has
less gust load and drag force while it’s higher in swastika shape because angular edges hence it
has high galloping influences near to the inlet near to edge. It was observed from this paper, that
the more effective shape in reducing wind load through both drag force and gust load is circle
building shape due to smooth surface which create less both friction and vortex shredding.
Tetragon has large edges which lead to high galloping influence across edges. Flared building
which has two edges is accountable for ultimate pressure and considered as more effective shape in
reducing wind pressure more than circular shape. In addition, tetragon and trapezium have more
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efficiency in reducing wind load than triangle which has high wind pressure. Trapezium has less
drag force while the case of dynamic pressure the circular shape has very high value with
maximum dynamic pressure. In brief, the swastika and circular shapes are much better in
comparison with other building shape in reducing both drag force as well as pressure coefficient.
Moreover, it’s observed that the orientation of the building playing an essential role in reducing
moment and gust load in order to reduce also wind load (Kulkarni and Lohade 2016).

Tall building has been designed either rectangular or square shapes but recently due to the
development in urban area, the architecture engineers start to design high rise buildings with
unconventional shapes. For designing buildings with response to wind load, the designer refers to
standards on wind load AS/NZS: 1170.2-2002, BS: 63699-1995, ASCE: 7-02-2002, IS: 875 (Part 3),
EN: 1991-1-4-2005 to carry out the force coefficient and pressure coefficient. In this paper, Y shape
high rise building has been chosen with height of 500m. The parameters which have been studied
in this literature review are, shear force (Fx), torsional moment (Mz) and overturning moment (Fy)
which measured in single instrument. It was found that Fx maximum obtained at 225⁰, 135⁰, 105⁰
and 15⁰ because of entrapment of air and it’s high exposed area while the minimum values which
the air entrapment doesn’t place at 180⁰ and 60⁰. Highest values of Mz at 195⁰ and 75⁰ while the
lowest values at 165⁰ and 45⁰. Mz found to be 0 at 240⁰, 180⁰, 120⁰, 60⁰ and 0⁰ because of the wind
load acting parallel to the symmetrical axis of Y plan shape. It was concluded that tall building with
Y shape is highly affected by the wind load (Ahlawat and Ahuja 2015). 

The world is in rapid state of urban population and growth in architectural field of buildings as well
as the structural system is sensible to wind load. Many researches have been done in order to
reduce the excitation to wind load and improving the properties of high rise building. This study is
about the effect of wind action to different shapes of high rise buildings with respect to some
parameters which are drag force, wake region, wind pressure coefficient (WPC) and left force.
There are various geometric plan shapes of high rise buildings as shown in figure 4.4 below with
same plan area. Discussion and comparison of aerodynamic load measurement was conducted for
different models of high rise buildings. It was found that the comparison of octagonal and
hexagonal shape with blunt wind ward edge has more efficiency in mitigating wind pressure
coefficient. Moreover, the octagonal shape with sharp wind ward edge is efficient than hexagonal
shape in minimizing the wind pressure coefficient. In addition, square shape has maximum value of
wind pressure coefficient while the minimum was in circular building shape. By comparing swastika
shape with square, the swastika more efficient in reducing wind pressure coefficient while the drag
force become more in swastika than square. Briefly, the shape of building is very important in
reducing wind load effect in the sense of various design parameters should be considered before
constructing the building. Finally, appropriate studies in this regard are indispensable before
taking the consideration of any building shape (Roy et al. 2017). 

The tall building structure designed in order to resist different types of loads such as lateral load
resulting from earthquake and wind load. Wind generates three different types of effects on high
rise building for example dynamic, static and aerodynamic. In a structural manner, static effect is a
term in analyzing autonomous of time while the dynamic analysis is a trial to observe how the
structural system response to the change through period of time. When the building is flexible, it
will interact with the wind force and influence its response called aerodynamic effect. The dynamic
responding of high rise building to the lateral load especially wind load is affected by many factors
such as mass, structural stiffness, damping and architectural form and shape. There are two main
solutions used in order to control the dynamic influence, which are structural and architectural.
Architects can reduce wind load effect on high rise building by designing the shape of
aerodynamically as well as using setbacks and tapering. In addition, by using aerodynamic
modifications which classified into micro and macro modifications used also to reduce the cost of
construction and the weight of structure. The structural engineers also can mitigate the influence
of wind load to tall buildings by designing and choosing efficient structural system such as diagrid
and tube. So, before constructing tall building an alternate design method should be introduced by
creating innovative computational workbench in order to design efficient high rise building to resist
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wind load affect. Wind effect happens generally in two main ways of action which are along wind
and across wind. For a rectangular shape building, the two faces are considered along wind
direction and the other two is perpendicular faces to wind flow and considered as across wind. The
geometry and shape of high rise buildings as well as the aerodynamic modification and facade of
the building can mitigate the wind load effect (Alaghmandan et al. 2016).

In this paper, Comparison and analysis between four different building shapes have been carried
out with 15, 30 and 45 storey by kept the plan area same 1296 m2. In addition, the parameters of
the building have been obtained such as support and loading condition, beam and column, dead and
live load, wind load as well as design parameters for example grade of steel and concrete. It was
found that regarding to shapes which having more stability, the square shape in 45 storey,
rectangular shape in 630 storey and triangle shape building in 15 storey. It was concluded from the
results obtained in terms of node displacement that lower stable shapes found in rectangle shape in
45 storey building while triangle plan shape in both 15 and 30 storey. The analysis of maximum
moment (Mz) and shear (Fy) have been organized in table below according to most stable shapes 
(Rajmani and Guha 2015).

 Storey/ parameters  Maximum moment (Mz)  Maximum shear (Fy)
 15  Triangular  Rectangular
 30  Rectangular  Circular
 45  Circular  Rectangular
Table 2. Results of maximum moment and shear in terms of most stable shape (Rajmani and Guha 2015).  

This section will obtain the result and discussion for each building shape and different parameters.
The result of analysis part will be illustrated by using Excel software for comparing data of
buildings. 

Figure 4. Storey displacement for all buildings at specified stories for X direction. 
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Figure 5. Storey displacement for all buildings at specified stories for Y direction. 

The above two graphs illustrate the displacement values for all building shapes at 5, 10, 15 and 20
storey for X and Y directions of wind load. It is very clear that the order of the shapes in terms of
the most displacement until the lower displacement is triangular, then pentagonal shape and the
last one is the circular building shape that having the minimum value of displacement. Also, it can
be noted down that there is a high difference between circular and pentagonal shape in Y direction
while small difference at the X direction. This is because when the wind load acting on small area
the displacement will more but when it’s distributed over large area the displacement will reduced.
Finally, the circular shape is considered the best shape in terms of less displacement response to
wind load. In general, it’s noted that the structures must have more strength and stiffness in X
direction in order to minimize the displacement and to make the structure having more stability
and resistance to the impact of wind load.
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Figure 6. Storey drift for all buildings at specified storeys for X direction. 

Figure 7. Storey drift for all buildings at specified storeys for Y direction. 

The above plotted graphs shows the drift values for all buildings at specified storeys (5, 10, 15 and
20 storey). It’s noted down that the triangular building shape has more drift value that refer to less
stiffness in triangular shape in comparing with other shapes. The designers must provide
appropriate structural system in order to reduce the induced wind load. In addition, it observed
that the minimum value of drift appearing to circular shape because it has lower wind load
pressure affect the building elevation. The pentagonal shape has less drift value than triangular
shape and more than circular shape due that area affected building elevation from wind pressure.

Conclusion
Each tall building is unique and based on many situations which influence the choice made in the
design of high rise buildings. It was concluded that, before constructing tall buildings an alternate
design method should be introduced by creating innovative computational workbench in order to
design efficient high rise building to withstand wind load influences. High rise buildings are
affected by wind load through deferent parameters such as storey drift, shear force, displacement,
bending moment, axial force etc. The wind load affects increases with increasing the height of the
building. Many researchers carried out papers to study the effect of lateral load on tall building and
find a proper solution to avoid instability of structure. In order to reduce those effects the suitable
structural system and the frontage of the building should be well chosen. Also, the appropriate
choice of building shape and architectural modifications are frequently effective to reduce wind
load by changing the flow pattern in surrounding of the building. In addition, the geometry and
aerodynamic modification contribute to make the building having more stability and strength. At
the end, the structures must be designed for forces obtained in different directions for critical
forces of earthquake or wind to prevent damage in building which leads to collapse. Modern
buildings having high efficient structural system depending on the number of storey designed. In
addition, these advanced buildings provided by qualified materials due to the sensitivity of the
building when exposed to the lateral loads effects. Therefore, developing the criteria of the building
through providing the appropriate structural system will contribute in reducing the impact of wind
load on high rise building. The objectives of this project has been achieved through studying the
behavior of different shapes of building when subjected to wind load. As well as, the comparison of
all shapes carried out to choose the most stable building. The conclusion of this study has been
summarized in following point:

The shape of the tall buildings playing a major role in reducing the wind load effect in terms
of different design parameters that should be taken into consideration before designing any
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building.

The orientation of the building is important in mitigating the lateral load here wind load.
Moreover, the structures should be designed and constructed for forces obtained in various
directions for critical forces of earthquake or wind load.

If the building height increased, the lateral load comes from wind load will increased as well
causing the increasing in wind pressure. This is will generate additional stress to the
building members. In addition, the storey displacement increased so the structure will have
less stability and stiffness.

The circular shape building is more effective and less affected by wind load because of
smooth surface that create a less friction between the wind load and the surface itself due
to the wind excitation.

By changing the shape from triangular to circular shape, the storey displacement and drift
will reduced by maximum percentage due to reducing the wind pressure affecting the
building.

The building shapes that highly influenced by wind load can be reduced the impact by
taking the efficient structural system, lateral bracing and increasing the dimension of beam
and columns to have enough stiffness as well as usually shear wall has been used in order to
reduce wind load.

This study is connected to the scholars studies through result getting from this report is matched
with the journals and the result of literature review chapter. At the end, I hope my findings in this
project are expanded the knowledge in this field as well as contributes to all of us in future and
done in required manner.
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The National Center for Statistics and Information (NCSI) in Oman was established in
accordance to the Royal Decree 31/2012 affiliated to the Supreme Council for Planning. It is
one of the most important sources for the development and sustainability of Oman's economy
and is one of the entities, which have an information bank that helps to create Oman’s
strategic plan. Most of this information is being used by high-level planners, which include
governments, semi governments, and private sectors through the portal and other media
sources. However, the majority of the information in terms of statistics is made available to
the public through newspapers and magazines. This research paper focuses on the need for
developing an information system channel through which NCSI can communicate and pass its
information to every individual in the Sultanate of Oman with ease. Some information is
required for study at the school level as well and thus, by considering various HCI (human-
computer interaction) principles, the authors will be proposing a framework for a new
electronic platform, which will be based on interactive media platform, which could be made
available on Smart devices as well. This will increase the scope of this research and the
outcomes will benefit the majority of the people. The need for the proposed system is
evaluated through a survey and the outcomes are analyzed. It was found that the majority of
the participants do not have clear information about various services and data provided by
NCSI. Further, it was noted that most of the participants agreed that such an e-channel would
facilitate to receive various statistics on a timely basis. This research would also include the
study of similar systems in other countries and provide recommendations to design an
effective framework.

Introduction
NCSI one of the most important sources for development and sustainability of Oman economy and
one of the entities whish have bank of information in order to create Oman Strategic plan to
develop the country.

By the number of information NCSI have I am planning to implement the first project in Oman; the
whole idea about creating an platform for students at schools this platform seek to teach the
generation and get them to understand the statistic

This platform will have an interactive media, such as game, video, picture, library book and some
information about the statistics; these elements make students understand a lot of concept about
statistic. 

In NCSI, there is no application for children, so I proposed to NCSI an idea to develop a platform
where this level of people can understand the statistics and interact with the numbers and figures
in smart and interactive way so they can gain the knowledge and this can use in their study. The
application value is to add value for schoolchildren to have basic knowledge, so I focus on children
age (10-18).
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The application value is to add value for schoolchildren to have basic knowledge such as Number of
population in Oman, number of population of woman\ men’s, number of hospitals, number of
schools and more

In now a days not found a kid without phone, I pad or smart device. These become the interested
part for phenomena, now researchers are interesting between the children and computer. This led
the researchers to have afraid about their behaviors and concern about this interaction. The
researchers likely agree this interaction in general because the adults. The cci study look the age
between 5 to 12 years old, and this cci Continuation 

In corporeality, especially development, learning sciences, product and interesting design. In
addition, the cci actually took the inspired from human computer interactive. The most concerned
people in the computer is about internet systems and the privacy and the interesting of using
products, games and cloud computing, now the technology provider redirect their invest on kid
interest because is growing markets. (Read, Janet C., 2013)

For the primary level, we cannot separate math and statistics, the students in this level cannot
accommodate what is statistic and mathematic and the natural of the primary school we should not
teach the statistic and math as special and separately. Therefore, we can say the mathematics is
statistics.

Pereira Mendoza and Swift represent three module to teach statistics and these components are
utility, future study, and aesthetics. 

Utility:
For the children's the most concern of their world is what they interest of and the experience they
gain in their age. The concepts that will be encounter by them later for their career or for their
education. They have to learn now and it has to refined and developed so they can understand their
surroundings and by the time they will grow up this concept may change or reedit to meet their
expectations. 

Future study:
The basic statistics curriculum will provide the basis on which to build, both the school curriculum
and their lives. In the frame of context, the new job for next few years will be teach statistic and
will become progressively more important. 

Aesthetics:
Nowadays you have to prove your theory with strong evidence, which normally a numbers.
Teaching statistics will make you able to stand on strong approve, which give to your theory.
(Pereira-Mendoza, 2019)
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The world strives to exploit the fourth revolution in technology, including the great
developments such as the Internet of Things (IoT) to improve life. IoT technology is used in
many areas of life from industry health and environment to personal life. Agriculture is,
therefore, one of the key sectors of life that have benefited from modern technology such as
the use of drones for crop assessment, irrigation, monitoring and mapping, big data in crop
analysis for companies and countries. The Internet of Things was not far off as it was
introduced to monitor plant irrigation. Increased awareness of the environment and the
exploitation of small and semi-enclosed areas in agriculture and turning them into green
areas. The IoT technology converts this process into intelligent and dynamic based on
wireless sensing with the help of the device programmed by the Arduino. This data is
collected in Power BI what to help in the future development of the device and analysis of the
data. The device senses soil moisture and temperature and connects it to its cloud platform
for optimal management of future planting. The device senses soil moisture and temperature
and connects it to its cloud power BI platform for optimal management of future planting.
This technology helps reduce agricultural costs and labor. Therefore, this paper proposes an
intelligent system with the help of the Internet of Things in the management of smart farming
in apartment building with the help of Arduino.

I. INTRODUCTION 
The effects of climate change diminish the ability of natural resources with the huge demand for
food for the world's population increasing, food security and climate change are a challenge that is
a major problem and must be addressed. (FAO, 2019). As the population grew and lived in small
places like apartments, dozens of primitive inventions were invented to use technology.
Consequently, to cope with the increase in these populations, world food production has increased
by 70%, yet the world suffers from a lack of food as shown in Figure 1 the world agriculture
(learner.org, 2016).

Due to the lack of agricultural land, the world suffers from a shortage of food products. In the fact
the numbers say, the decline in agricultural land in 2013 was over 10 million square miles. This is
about 37% of the land area (WorldBank, 2016). 

In order to exploit small spaces and residential areas such as apartments to the possibility of using
smart technology to increase production and provide individuals the opportunity to invest small
areas in apartments for the production of agricultural products. Smart agriculture is one of the
solutions by applying ICT in wireless agriculture.

Smart agriculture relies on advanced technology such as computing, remote sensing, big data
analytics and the Internet of Things (Zhang et al, 2002). Traditionally, crop and harvest operations
are carried out following a predetermined schedule. But the process of measuring soil moisture and
watering plants is done through the Internet of Things. The management system relies on
monitoring, measuring and responding to agricultural changes in various aspects. The control of
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small areas of agriculture is simple using the Internet of Things. 

First of all, the Internet of Things provides the infrastructure for sensors to communicate with each
other and to the Internet. This provides the simplest solution for collecting, collecting and sharing
data with the IoT platform for management. Second, the second foundation, the Internet where
data processing, decision-making and decision-making without human intervention. Together they
represent a network of connected devices that recognize the environment in which they are placed.
These devices continually transfer data to the database for analysis. Decision making by the IoT
environment helps users access data and information stored and make decisions and perceptions
based on the analyzed data. Farming in apartments is not only an aesthetic appearance but also
changes the psychology of the human being and the exploitation of narrow spaces for the benefit of
production.

Figure 1.   World Agriculture from 1960 -2015 

II. LITRATURE REVIEW 
Oman is trying to increase agricultural production despite water problems and lack of agricultural
land because it represents the food basket for the GCC countries. In 2008 there was a marked
reduction in crop consumption due to the global food crisis. The climate is dry to semi-tropical in
the south where the climate in Dhofar is characterized by low temperatures in summer.

However, what is happening is putting additional pressure on the environment, agricultural land,
water and other resources that are already affected. Many solutions in smart agriculture can be
combined and expanded, and small-scale investment in housing, energy and water resources can be
improved efficiently. Because the Sultanate resort to desalination of sea water to water scarcity in
general.
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Smart Farming Platform by authors Jayaraman and his group of authors present to him that the IoT
platform can collect and correlate data such as the surrounding environment, fertilizers, soil and
irrigation and evaluate its performance. Most importantly, IoT devices can be integrated into this
platform as sensors, cameras and weather stations. And save data in the cloud for analysis of
performance (Jayaraman et al, 2016).

Referring to several books of MDPI a leading company in the field of open scientific publishing
Developed research on the agricultural application of IoT technology for real-time monitoring of
moisture and citrus nutrients, as well as analysis of this mix of fertilizer and irrigation support
systems (Zhang et al, 2017). 

Another group of researchers looking for intelligent management of freshwater for planting
irrigation to increase crops, reduce water costs and thus sustain the environment. IoT is the best
choice management for smart water management. The SWAMP project is based on 4 pilots from
Brazil and Europe. Weaknesses in the project is high cost (Kamienski et al, 2019). 

Other researchers reported the possibility of using wireless sensor networks in agriculture and
providing farmers with a huge amount of data and information. Precision agriculture is a term that
uses an administrative strategy that uses information technology to improve production and quality
and efficiency. Most wireless sensor networks suffer from high energy consumption (Jawad et al,
2017). 

This microcontroller is integrated like Arduino UNO board. The receiver receives the data from the
sensor connections, then sends it to the IoT platform and data store, and provides a user interface
for monitoring it, where it is programmed by the user. With reference to this, Arduino Uno is an
open source platform-independent hardware and software that is used as a small controller. In
terms of collecting data from sensors, analyzing it and sending it to the database via Bluetooth
(Sandeep et al, 2018).

Researchers focus on establishing an intelligent farm system using a low-power Bluetooth
connection unit and a low-power LPWAN network including wired connections. In addition,
monitoring and control system which is dedicated Telemetry Transport protocol for the Internet of
things (Chiyurl et al, 2018).

III. IoT ARCHITECTURE FOR AGRICULTURE 
The building blocks of the Internet of Things in agriculture in apartments are no different from the
rest of the sectors as shown in figure 2. The basis is one but the difference in how classes are
employed. It represents a vision of a set of technologies, systems and design principles linking
things, based on the physical environment, all of which is done online. With the increasing
communication between machines, a new class of applications has emerged modern technology
requires a change in infrastructure to fit the Internet of Things. This architecture is not designed to
support communication between sensors and devices via local or global Internet.

Perception layer: The perception layer is similar to the physical layer in the Open Systems
Interconnection (OSI) model which consists of different types of sensors. It includes devices
responsibility to collated data and acting accordingly, such as temperature, humidity, energy
consumption and connectivity. The Arduino platform is an open-source platform that is easy to
program. They are connected to sensors for analysis.

Network Layer: The second layer of infrastructure because its technologies transform traditional
sensors in the perception layer into intelligent and connected devices. The network layer allows you
to select nodes over the Internet or any local area with the help of the Arduino board. Many devices
use many networking technologies. In addition, data transfer is an important and sensitive process
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because hacking and accessing the site is something no one wants. The use of highly secure
communications is therefore important.

WiFi: Particularly useful in case of future data collection and analysis. It is characterized by its
high energy consumption. But it's not a problem for many users, especially in homes that are
permanently connected to the network.

Bluetooth Low Energy: Wireless standard to share data over short distances and create
personalized area networks. Bluetooth technology is one of the most affordable and available
technologies that do not require high power consumption. They are widely used in agriculture
because they do not require immediate human decisions.

Middleware Layers: The heart of the IoT environment is service management in technology
management. The management is either through software or phone applications, but most of them
resort to IoT platforms because they are easier, flexible management and efficient. This layer helps
programmers as well as skilled users to identify and program services based on hardware settings,
even if these devices differ. Both networks interact with sensors in a complex way. The link
between these layers is the common platform between the sensors and the user.

Application Layer: A layer that provides help to IoT users via a programmed interface by
adjusting the required settings such as humidity, temperature and also infrared. Works in any
device, whether the smart watch down to the desktop computers. Also, through applications in the
web or mobile. Applications provide a visual view of all the data that has been made via sensors.
This layer represents the greatest threat to users in terms of being targeted by attackers, so
security in this layer is very important. However, the proliferation of applications means the
proliferation of IoT demand in all walks of life.

Business Layer: This layer is quite different from the application layer, can access the Internet of
Things and data environment, for example, graphs, business models in addition to diagrams. This
layer does not allow unauthorized users to access data. This access helps users to design, analyze,
implement, evaluate, monitor, and develop IoT systems. The main reason is that they contain
sensitive data that affects user privacy as well as user outputs as well as user location on maps if
maps are enabled. This layer is divided into two categories based on its functions (Semantics and
Big Data Analytics).
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Figure 2. IoT Architecture for Agriculture 

IV. INTERNET OF THINGS BASED AGRICULTURE 
The huge development of the Internet of Things has contributed to its introduction in the
agricultural sector because it is one of the vital sectors in life. The Internet of Things (IoT) works
efficiently to rationalize and accelerate irrigation and agricultural production to suit the growing
demand. This category of agricultural sector in the Internet of Things has been divided into three
main divisions: data collection, decision-making through data analysis, and finally decision-making
with the help of the Internet of Things.

Data Collection: The purpose of data collection is to obtain soil condition, irrigation, fertilization
for subsequent operations and future plans and avoid errors. Through virtual multifunction devices
equipped with remote sensing systems. Various sensors have been developed to measure humidity,
temperature, etc. as needed. All data will be fed into the Geographic Information System (GIS) in
order to create a crop index analysis.

Decision-Making by Data Analysis: IoT applications are designed to use data from connected
devices, and the advanced tools available in the cloud allow you to see, explore, and build complex
analytics. For complex IoT applications that use multiple devices, it is important to understand the
status of the devices and frequently communicate with the application components that benefit
from these devices. It is also necessary to ensure secure identity and access between devices and
applications. As with any technology revolution, the IoT also faces challenges. With more devices
connected to the Internet, the amount of data generated is huge. This puts great pressure on the
Internet and creates a need for infrastructure that can transfer and store this data more efficiently.
As the number of connected devices continues to grow, there is a drive to create "smart" devices
smart enough to do some processing and send results to servers rather than sending huge amounts
of data to central servers for processing.

IoT Application in Agriculture: IoT technologies can play key roles in the application of
agriculture. IoT not only provides communications infrastructure to connect every smart object
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from the sensor or mobile user device over the Internet, but also This data is obtained either
remotely through IoT or local platforms. This data is analyzed in a smart way through algorithms.
This leads to appropriate decisions. In addition, access to this information, user interface, and
process automation Agricultural.

V. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
In the experimental section, it consists of two main sections: Hardware and Software. Various
sensors are deployed in this area such as temperature and humidity sensor. Collected of data by
these sensors are connected to Arduino UNO. In the Control section, will be received the data and
verified using threshold values. If the humidity level is low, Arduino sends a message to the user via
the IoT platform as shown in Figure 3 for block diagram for Arduino. Plant growth is monitored by
the IoT platform and analysis is carried out by means of the Power BI. 

In the Control section, after it received the data they will be verified using threshold values. If the
data exceeds the threshold value, the bell is triggered and the lamp starts to blink. This alert is sent
as a message to the user via the platform and the power is turned off automatically after sensing.
Then, the values are created in the web- page and the user gets a detailed description of the values.
In the Arduino board there are two categories either manual mode or automatic mode which is
preferred in the case of apartments because the user is not always available.

Figure 3. Block diagram for Arduino. 

Hardware Section: 
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Arduino Uno

It is a device and software at the same time. Designed for interactive and easy-to-programmable
environments because its programming is comparable to Java programming. The device is open
source and easy to program The Arduino Uno panel is controlled by many components such as USB
input, 16 MHz ceramic resonator and also a power socket and there is a button for resetting to the
original position. UNO can be programmed using Arduino software.

Soil Moisture Sensor

One of the parameters of agriculture is soil moisture. We must measure soil moisture to ensure
plant growth well. In fact, when we say the humidity sensor is not the humidity of the atmosphere,
but in agriculture it is concerned with soil moisture. It consists of two heads of pins to read the
value of moisture to see if it is above the threshold.

DHT22 Sensor

Maintaining temperature and humidity within certain values also maintains crop health. To monitor
the temperature and humidity, we can use DHT22. The capacitive humidity sensor and thermistor
are used to measure ambient air. Also, cost-effective and provides low power consumption.

PIR Sensor

All organisms whose temperature is higher than absolute zero emit heat energy in the form of
radiation. It represents a device such as a human eye or a monitor as it detects infrared waves of
different lengths. It detects heat-emitting objects such as animals or harmful insects

Software Section:
Power BI

Rapidly gaining popularity among data science professionals as a cloud-based service that helps
them easily visualize and share ideas with other users. Power BI connects to a range of data
sources, from basic Excel spreadsheets to databases, cloud-based and cloud applications. Power BI
is built on the basis of Microsoft Excel, so the learning curve from Excel to Power BI is not that
steep; anyone who can use Excel can use Power BI, but the latter is much stronger than its
spreadsheet counterpart. Microsoft Power BI is used to run reports and superficial insights based
on user data. Power BI can connect to a wide range of data sets, and "arrange" the information it
feeds so that it can be better digested and understood. Reports and visual images resulting from
this data can then be shared with other users. Power BI helps users see not only what happened in
the past and what is happening today, but also what may happen in the future. Power BI is awash
with machine learning capabilities, which means that patterns in data can be identified and used to
make informed predictions and run “what-if” scenarios. These estimates allow users to create
forecasts and prepare themselves to meet future demand and other key metrics.

ThingSpeak 

IoT Cloud platform where you can send sensor data to the cloud. ThingSpeak is an open source
Internet of Things (IoT) application and API to store and retrieve data from objects using HTTP and
MQTT over the Internet or over a local network. ThingSpeak allows all inexperienced users or
engineers to perform prototypes and IoT systems without creating servers or developing web
applications.
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VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The proposed system consists as shown in Fig 4 IoT Agriculture Project. After the plants are
watering and the sensor starts reading soil moisture level data to determine the level of soil
dryness. This data is then sent to the ThingSpeak platform. In addition, temperature and infrared
waves sensor. If there is live objects detected by infrared waves it will send a danger message
directly to the user. Whenever the value changed from the value that has been programmed sends
a message to the platform it programming was done to record soil moisture readings every two
hours. The user is programming his own humidity setting based on the climate in which he lives
and the type of agriculture he performs. This helps the user to change plants depending on the
season and weather and follow the plant growth and irrigation.

Figure 4. IoT Agriculture Project. 

VII. CONCLUSION 
Fortunately, the development of technologies, especially the IoT and agriculture mix, paves the way
for reaching the goal. Man is now on the threshold of the Green Revolution and solving the world's
food problems. The Internet of Things (IoT) is the future for decades to come and help develop the
smart world where everything is connected to a single network. Since security is always a big
problem in every system. The proposed research work provides an existing farming solution in the
apartments via the Internet of Things. Due to the use of IoT devices, the system will provide an
automatic solution for obtaining data from sensors. The proposed system is simple, cost-effective
and measures different environmental conditions. It includes measuring the temperature and
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humidity of the soil and infrared waves.

In the future a remote-operated water pump sensor can be added, thereby reducing human effort.
Also, IoT with the cloud helps improve water consumption and work more efficiently. Data accuracy
can also be improved through payment platforms and integrated with the cloud computing
environment. Using this data, plants that do not grow in a hot and semi-desert environment can be
grown and controlled in the way they grow. Using this data can be shared with experts who use big
data and be part with many users, analyze it and make use of it.
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The Effect of Surface Roughness of Low Carbon Steel by Heat Treatment 
in Turning Operation 

Abdullah Tariq AL-Malki, Dr. Basim A. Khidhir 

This research focuses on enhancing the surface roughness of low carbon steel by heat treatment of low carbon steel in turning operation. 
Heat treatment is mainly used to improve the mechanical properties of materials. Two sets of specimens used during the experiment 
where each has 5 pieces of mild steel that heat-treated of two-level of temperatures of 650 oC and 900oC. After the heating process of all 
specimens, it will be exposed to different coolant media which are quenching, normalizing and annealing. A carbide single-point tool, 
one level of cutting parameters selected as one level of cutting speed and depth of cut and two levels of feed rate used during this research. 
The results show that specimen quenched by oil bath measures the highest value of the surface roughness of 8.26 µm at 900oC and 
machined with a feed rate of 0.113 mm. While quenched water specimens show less surface roughness of 4.91µm at 650oC in the same 
feed rate. 

Keywords: Surface roughness, low carbon steel, heat treatment, turning operation 

Introduction 
Heat treatment process effect on the materials grains and 

structure. Usually heat treatment is made on carbon alloy steel 
and carbon steel materials for the purpose of enhancing its 
mechanical properties like the tensile and the yield strength to 
improve its hardness. Different quenching or heating routines 
can either soften or harden the steel. (Harvey, 2018) The 
specimen which will be used in the experiment is made of mild 
steel, mild steel is also called ‘low carbon steel’ because it 
contain a low amount of carbon. The carbon amount which is 
founded in mild steel is 0.05% - 0.25% approximately. Usually 
carbon steel is used in screws, bolts, nuts and girders. Low 
carbon steel is known that it’s wieldable, machinable and 
ductile than the high carbon steel and other steels. In this 
project, two temperatures will be selected to conduct all 
experiment. After the oven step which means after decreasing 
the temperature, three different coolant methods will be used 
which are: quenching, annealing and normalizing. The 
quenching will be done for three times each will have a 
different water solution, salted water and oil.  

Literature review 
Mild Steel  

is the most common material of steel is mild steel it’s also 
the most used steel and at the same time not brittle, as for its 
price it’s considered relatively low comparing with the other 
materials. Mild steel actually provides a material properties 
which is normally acceptable for several different 
applications. The chemical composition of mild steel that it 
contain 0.16% to 0.18% ( the maximum amount of carbon 
that’s allowable is 0.26%), manganese could reach up to 
0.70% or 0.90%, silicon 0.40% is the maximum percentage 
and phosphorus 0.04% maximum percentage. Mild steel is 
included in the low carbon steel category. Steel that’s included 
in the low carbon steel category approximately contains 
maximum 0.30% of carbon which is the 5 maximum 
percentage, Figure 1 shows the shape of mild steel bars. (Bin 
Ramli, 2018)  

Figure 1 mild steel bars 

Mild steel is distinguished from other steels its more ductile, 
wieldable and machinable than high carbon and other steels, 
nearly impossible to strengthen and harden during heating and 
quenching, less tensile strength, high amounts of ferrite and iron, 
making it magnetic. Also mild steel is relatively affordable 
compared to other steels and it’s subjected to oxidation if it wasn’t 
coated properly. Mild steel is used in different regions, its 
especially desirable for construction because of its machinability 
and weldability due to its high strength and malleability, it has 
certain softness. Which means that mild steel can be machined 
easily comparing with harder steel. Mild steel is repeatedly used 
whenever large amount of steel is needed, for an example 
structural steel. Mild steel is used as mentioned previous in the 
construction steel, cars, street signs (furniture) and domestic 
goods. Fence posts, plates, wire, key ring, and tin cans almost 
anything you can think of. (Yahoo Oath, 2019). In this research 
the turning operation will conduct on the specimen is similar to 
what is shown in Figure 2 which will be conduct on CNC lathe 
machine.  

Figure 2: Turning operation on mild steel (Lathe Turning 
Steel, 2019) 

Heat treatment 
Heat treatment is the process which a metal is heated up to a 

particular temperature and cooled in a certain manner to change its 
structure to achieve the certain degree to change its mechanical 
properties such as hardness, softness and brittleness. (Business 
Dictionary, 2019). Heat treatment also is considered as a term 
which is used to describe the controlled heating and cooling of 
materials for the purpose of altering their structures and properties. 
Figure 3 shows the difference between heated and non-heated 
surfaces. The same material can be made weak and ductile for ease 
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in manufacture, and then retreated to provide high strength and 
good fracture resistance for use and application. Because both 
physical and mechanical properties (such as strength, 
toughness, machinability, wear resistance and corrosion). 
(Black and Kosher 2013)  

 

 
 

Figure 3 heated and non-heated surfaces (Patwari, Imam 
and Chowdhury, 2011) 

 
Heat treatment is divided into several sections which are 

hardening, tempering, annealing, and normalizing, quenching 
and surface hardening. Hardening does involves the steel 
heating, Figure 4, by keeping it in an appropriate heat 
temperature until pearlite are transformed into austenite, then 
quenching it rapidly in Oil or water, the heat takes place 
depending upon the carbon content in the steel which is used. 
Heating time have to be increased ensuring that the core also 
will be transformed fully into austenite. Microstructure of the 
hardened steel part is ferrite, cementite or martensitic. (Sinit\ 
2019) shows 

 

 
 

Figure 4 hardening process (Deck, 2019) 
 
Hardening process of steel which has been hardened and 

quenched for a specific period of time so that metal can be 
equilibrated. Strength and hardness is obtained depending on 
the temperature at which tempering is carried out. As known 
higher temperature will result to higher ductility but at the 
same time low hardness and strength, as for the opposite thing 
were low tempering temperature will produce low ductility, 
but high hardness and strength. This operation is usually 
preformed on every carbon steel that has been hardened to 
reduce the brittleness so it can be used effectively in desired 
applications. (Sinit 2019)  

 
Annealing always involves treating steel up to high 

degrees of temperature, then cooling it slowly to the room 
temperature as shown in Figure 5.  

 

 
Figure 5 Tempering & annealing process (Reliance 

Foundry, 2019) 
The resulting structure possess high toughness and ductility 

and at the same time low hardness. It’s usually performed by the 
heating of the components to the appropriate temperature, soaking 
it at that specific heat. Before the cold forming process steel is 
annealed to reduce the load requirements and energy. (Sinit 2019). 

 
Figure 6 and 7 shows Normalizing process that keeping the 

steel at a specific temperature for a period of time, then cool it in 
air.  

 

 
 
Figure 6: Normalizing process (Exporters India, 2019) 
 

 
 

Figure 7 normalizing process (Exporters India, 2019) 
 
The structure which will be resulted is a mixture of cementite 

and ferrite which has higher hardness and strength but also has low 
ductility. Normalizing is performed on structural components and 
structures that will be subjected to machining, because it does 
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improve the carbon steels during the machining process. (Sinit 
2019)  

Quenching is another process of heat treatement, since 
quenching happens from the outside-in, huge objects can 
involvement the pressures of rapid crystallization leading to 
internal pressure in the metal. Sometimes those forces can 
create cracks if quenching was moreover extreme as shown in 
Figure 8 shows the quenching process. Hence, due to this 
reason, using water for the quenching process is not very 
common for huge steel items, as it causes a very quick drop in 
the objective temperature which can lead or causes a cracks to 
be formed.  

 

 
 
Figure 8 shows the quenching process (Conmecheng, 

2019)  
 
Air and oil both cool slightly less toughly. However, not 

only steels which are used to quenched for hardening. Water 
quenching is used in a foundry. Non-steel metals may not 
suffer the same internal pressures because their phases and 
molecular structures will be different. Manganese is water-
quenched at much higher temperatures than steel, without 
cracking. However, the difference in temperature is so great 
that any quenching deals with a lot of energy that can go awry! 
Figure 9 shows how can quenching be dangerous to human as 
well as environments (Reliance Foundry, 2019). 

  

 
 

Figure 9: air quenching 
 

Surface hardening  
Surface hardening is needed in several engineering 

applications. It’s important to have the texture or the surface 
of the component hard to resist erosion and wear. While 
keeping toughness and ductility same to hold up shock loading 
and impact. It can be achieved only by local quenching and 
austentitizing also diffusion of Harding elements such as 
carbon or nitrogen into the surface. The processes which are 

involved in such as this purpose are known as flame hardening, 
carbo-nitriding, induction hardening and nitriding. (Sinit 2019)  

 
Surface roughness  

Surface roughness is a measurable characteristics based on 
the roughness deviation. Surface roughness can be defined as the 
average of vertical deviations from the nominal surface over 
specified surface length. Surface roughness assessment is very 
important for many basic problems such as friction, contact 
deformation, heat, current electrical conductivity, tight contact 
joints, and placement accuracy. For this reason, surface roughness 
has been the subject of empirical and theoretical investigations for 
decades. Real surface geometry is so complex that a limited 
number of parameters cannot be fully described. If the number of 
parameters used increases, a more accurate description can be 
obtained. This is one of the reasons for introducing new 
parameters for surface assessment. Surface roughness parameters 
are classified into three groups according to their functions. These 
groups are defined as spacing parameters, spacing parameters, and 
mixed parameters. This paper describes definitions and 
mathematical formulas for about 59 roughness parameters. This 
set of surface roughness parameter was used in a new computer 
vision package called (Surf Vision) developed by the authors. In 
the package, these definitions were expanded to calculate the 3D 
terrain of the various samples. (Gadlmawla and Solaiman 2002) 
Roughness parameters Rt: height between the deepest valley and 
highest peak on the evaluation length, RP: highest peak from the 
mean line which is defined on sampling length, Rv: deepest point 
(valley) from the mean point, Ra: the average of material 
roughness and RZ: the maximum height of the profile (RP + RV). 
(Groover, 2017) 13 Roughness height: it’s the height of the 
wrongdoing with the respect of the reference point. Its measured 
in mm to micro inches, also its known as the height of disparity. 
Roughness width: is the parallel distance to the nominal surface 
between peaks or ridges which create the pattern of the roughness. 
Roughness width cut off: The greatest spacing of respective 
surface irregularities to be included in the measurement of the 
average roughness height. It should always be greater than the 
roughness width in order to obtain the total roughness height 
rating. It is used to differentiate between roughness and waviness. 
The cut-off length should be at least 2.5 times the peak-topeak 
spacing of the profile roughness. This means that at least two 
peaks and valleys are found in each cut-off length. (Iugaza, 2019) 
As mentioned below Figures 10 and 11 shows the roughness 
parameters on the surface  

 

 
 

Figure 10: roughness parameters (Keyence, 2002) 
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Figure 2.11: Surface characteristics (Iugaza, 2019)  

 
 

Turning operation  
Turning is a form of machining, a material removal 

process, which is used to create rotational parts by cutting 
away unwanted material. The turning process requires a lathe 
work piece, fixture and cutting tool. The work piece is a piece 
of pre-shaped material that is secured to the fixture, which 
itself is attached to the turning machine, and allowed to rotate 
at high speeds. The cutter is typically a single-point cutting 
tool that is also secured in the machine as shown in Figure 12, 
although some operations make use of multi-point tools. The 
cutting tool feeds into the rotating work piece and cuts away 
material in the form of small chips to create the desired shape. 
Turning is used to produce rotational, typically axi-symmetric, 
parts that have many features, such as holes, grooves, threads, 
tapers, various diameter steps, and even contoured surfaces. 
15 Parts that are fabricated completely through turning often 
include components that are used in limited quantities, perhaps 
for prototypes, such as custom designed shafts and fasteners. 
Turning is also commonly used as a secondary process to add 
or refine features on parts that were manufactured using a 
different process. Due to the high tolerances and surface 
finishes that turning can offer, it is ideal for adding precision 
rotational features to a part whose basic shape has already been 
formed. (Turning Process, 2019)  

 
Figure 12 Turning operation (Turning Process, 2019) 

 
Cutting tool Machines are certainly evolving. They are 

faster and more accurate. But cutting itself is not only gradual 
evolution, it is fundamentally changing. Today's machined 
parts in turning machines may not has the perfect finishing just 
because of the cutting tool which affect the shape of the 
surface. Many types of tools from high carbon steel to 
ceramics and diamonds are now used as cutting tools in the 
metallurgical industry. It is important to take into account the 
differences between the tools' materials, the differences in the 
differences, and the correct application of each material. (Altin 

et al. 2007) 
 
Cutting parameters  

The selection of optimal cutting parameters is very important 
issues for every machining process in order to enhance the quality 
of machining products and reduce the machining costs, the main 
factors of cutting parameters are: material machinability, cutting 
tool material, depth of cut, spindle and cutting speed, feed rate, 
coolant and machine/spindle power. (Cutting Parameters Basics, 
2019) Ganta and Kumar, focused on the effect of input process 
parameters on surface roughness on mild steel with different heat 
treatment processes. The experiment was conducting using lathe 
CNC machine. Different feed rate and rotational speed as the input 
parameters. Different heat process were used in the experiment as: 
annealing, quenching and normalizing. Talysurf was used to 
measure the surface roughness, Talysurf is a high accuracy 
instrument range capable of simultaneous surface finish and 
contour measurement. Surface roughness is minimum at N= 17 
1500 rpm, F=0.1mm/rev at normalizing followed by quenching, 
annealing, and standard. Comparing all the processes at rotational 
speed for N=500rpm and 1000rpm, the minimum surface 
roughness is obtained for quenching heat treatment process.  

 
 

Figure 13: The relation between the roughness and all 
processes. 

As shown in the above figure we can notice that Graph 
between feed and surface roughness for all three cases annealing, 
normalizing and quenching respectively at all three levels of 
rotational speed It is observed that surface finish is better in 
normalizing process followed by annealing, quenching and 
standard. (Ganta and Kumar, 2017) Nandani and Kulkarni, work 
has been carried out to find the optimum conditions for surface 
roughness using suitable methods like Taguchi and ANOVA 
(Analysis of Variance) for Mild Steel (EN-8 grade) material. The 
machining parameters like Cutting speed, feed and depth of cut are 
optimized by measuring the Surface Roughness of the material. 
The surface roughness of materials is checked using a device 
called Surtronic S128 which is Taylor Hobson AMETEK make. 
The experiment conducted on MIDAS turning machine (lathe 
machine) for mild steel bars, which is 50mm length and 44mm 
diameter by keeping chuck pressure 25kg/cm2, coolant pressure 
5bar and cutting length 25mm during machining. Surface 
roughness measured for effective length 2.5 mm using a device 
called Surtronic S128. In Taguchi for three level of factors and 
three cutting parameters, L9 orthogonal arrays used. The objective 
function in Taguchi is S/N ratio where ‘S’ represents signal and 
‘N’ represents noise. There are three characteristics of S/N ratio 
i.e. smaller the better, nominal the better and higher the better. The 
results showed that for Mild steel material feed is the significant 
parameter influencing the surface roughness. Taguchi design is 
used to find the optimum cutting parameters for CNC turning 
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center. Experimental results were analyzed by using ANOVA. 
In Taguchi the first step is to find the S/N ratios for each 
experimental values. The second step is to find the optimum 
cutting parameters from calculated level values. Then 
ANOVA is used to find the significant factor which affects the 
surface roughness. (Nandani and Kulkarni, 2018). Bin Ramli, 
presented in his journal an investigation about surface 
roughness of mild steel operation while using a carbide cutting 
tool. (Mohammed, 2018) investigated in this study the effect 
of heat treatment which are annealing, normalizing, hardening 
and tempering on the mechanical properties which are the 
hardness, toughness, percentage reduction and ultimate tensile 
strength. The following conclusion was made from the 
investigation of the effect of heat treatment on the mechanical 
properties: The tensile strength, yield strength and carbon steel 
stiffness increased with plastic deformation while the softness 
and strength of shock decreased due to the impact of hardening 
of stress. Normalization also increased tensile strength and 
hardness of plasticized samples. This treatment is 
recommended as a final treatment after manufacturing. The 
hardened sample showed higher resistance to tensile strength 
and stiffness with lower elasticity and impact strength than 
other heat treated samples. Hardness is strongly recommended 
when strength and rigidity are the main characteristics desired 
in the design. Mechanical properties of NST 37-2 steel can be 
changed through different thermal treatments. The results 
obtained confirm that the improvement in the mechanical 
properties that can be obtained by subjecting NST 37-2 the 
steel to different heat coefficients investigated in this study. 
(Patwari, Mahmood and Arif, 2012), presented in their paper 
the details of improvement of machinability of mild steel using 
magnetic cutting during turning operation. Improvement of 
machinability was evaluated in terms of tool life, surface 
roughness and chip morphology. Machine tool chatter is a type 
of intensive self-excited vibrations of individual components 
of Machine-Tool-Fixture-Work (MTFW) system. Chatter 
causes unwanted excessive vibratory motion in between the 
tool and the work-piece causing adverse effects on the product 
quality and machine-tool and tool life. In addition to the 
damage of the work-piece surface due to chatter marks, the 
occurrence of severe chatter results in many adverse effects, 
which include poor 20 dimensional accuracy of the work-
piece, reduction of tool life, and damage to the machine. 
Chatter is formed as resonance phenomena during machining 
because of the instability of the closed-loop system formed by 
machine tool structure and metal-cutting process. In this study, 
magnets were used to avoid the chatter formation zone and its 
effect on machinability was investigated. Improvements in 
tool life and surface finish were observed during magnetic 
cutting of the mild steel. An obvious change in the chip 
behavior was also present. These observations further enhance 
the possibility of using this magnetic cutting to eliminate the 
chatter formation zones and hence eliminate the adverse effect 
of chatter on machinability. (E., Kamal and Ogunjirin, in 
2019) conducted a study in order to enhance the mechanical 
properties of mild steel materials using studs and bolts. Heat 
process at 900oC. Results of the test showed positive changes 
in the properties of the mild steel material, in term of 
toughness, ductility, high tensile strength and hardness. 
Quenching using water had the highest toughness, highest 
tensile strength and bending at yield. Also it recorded the 
lowest ductility of 28.5% comparing with other coolant types. 
Water proved to be the best quenching (cooling) type to 
achieve those desirable qualities among all quenching types. 

(Patwari, Imam and Chowdhury, 2011) investigate the effect of 
heat treatment on machinability improvement of mild steel during 
turning operation. In the experimental investigations heat treated 
mild steel under full annealing conditions and normal mild steel 
has been considered as two work materials. Tool life, surface 
roughness and chip morphology were investigated during the 
experiments for both the work materials. Turning operation tests 
were conducted for mild steel machining using lathe machine with 
automatic feed. Machining was performed at room temperature in 
dry cutting conditions for both annealed and non-annealed mild 
steel. Softening of materials during heat treatment helps in 
substantially increasing tool life as tool wear is delayed. It has 
been observed that surface quality has been improved and different 
chip type has also been observed during the machining of annealed 
compare to machining of non-annealed mild steel. From the 
experimental findings, the obtained improvement reflects the 
feasibility of using this technique as a cost effective machining 
process  

 
Methodology  

Nowadays low carbon steel or as it is known mild steel plays 
a significant role in the industries operation. Therefore grinding 
and finishing the product is one of the processes that the company 
follows in order to get the product to its final shape. Enhancing the 
surface roughness of low carbon steel could prevent the effort of 
finishing the final product. Several information were collected 
from literature review, journal articles, websites and books. In 
order to obtain satisfied data for this project. Previous experiments 
also were revisited to be fully aware of the project incomes and 
outcomes. Several specimen has been used during the experiments 
(up to 10 specimens), all specimen which was used for the 
experiments are made of mild steel, and all specimen had the same 
measurement and same material. The furnace which is in the 
(MEC) Mechanical Lab was used to increase the temperature of 
the bars to a certain temperature which are 650oC and 900oC 
(Heating process). After applying those to the heat quenching, 
annealing and normalizing was used as the coolant method, which 
were by using quenching by: (water, Oil and water solution), 
annealing by switching of the oven at the same time the specimen 
was remained in the furnace until it return to its normal heat. The 
third and last coolant method was normalizing by leaving the 
specimen in a room with a normal temperature to cool down after 
applying it to the specific heat degree which is mentioned above. 
After the temperature of all specimen returns to its normal degree, 
OD turning will be made to all specimen using lathe machine, but 
before the machining part grindings will be used to clear the 
specimen surface from all the impurities.at the final step surface 
roughness measurement tester will be used to measure the surface 
roughness of all specimen.  

 
Types and preparation of specimen  

A raw long mild steel bar was cut into several pieces with 
the length of 250(mm) and thickness of 19.6(mm). In order to get 
an accrue result, all specimen which will be used to conduct the 
experiment on has the same measurements. The total of all 
specimen was 20 specimen, but only 10 specimen was used and 
they were divided into 2 sets each sets carries 5 specimen. The first 
set of specimens was heat treated up to 6500 C, while the other set 
was heat treated up to 9000C. The remaining 10 specimen was 
kept as a backup specimens in order to use them if there was any 
mistakes or errors during the turning operation.  
 
Coolant medium  

Three types of coolant were used in the experiments which 
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are quenching, annealing and normalizing. Water, salted water 
and oil was used for the quenching method on the other hand 
for annealing the specimen was kept inside the furnace to cool 
down slowly and at the same time the furnace was switched of 
but for the normalizing the specimen was kept in the lab with 
normal room temperature in order to cool down slowly. Based 
on the researches that has been done on this project it was 
noticed that, whenever water is used as a quenching medium 
it will extract heat much faster than oil, while the oil will 
extract heat much slower than the water are the salted water, 
therefore the spacemen cooling will be much slower than 
salted water and normal water. Water cooling will usually give 
you higher hardness but a more stressed component. Cooling 
the oil will produce less stress and moderate hardness. (Tikle, 
2017) 
 
Experimental set-up  

The project is based on experiments and in order to 
achieve them in a precise form machines and devices were 
used to complete the experiments, Also in order to achieve the 
objectives of this report. The specimens measurements were 
carefully taken with the digital Vernier caliper for precise 
results, furnace was used then to heat treat the specimen, lathe 
machine also took action 24 on specimens for turning 
operation and finally measurement tester was used for 
measuring the surface roughness of the heat treated specimens 
to compare between the gotten results.  
 
Turning machine  

Turning operation is a major part in the project, and in 
order to achieve the main aim in this project lathe machine was 
used in the turning operation. The machine type is echo ENG 
(TP250DS/1500) lathe machine. Some of the machine 
characteristics are: Voltage: 400V, Phases: 3, frequency: 50 
Hz, Capacity: 4/55 kVA, cutting max: 1 kA and Protection 
Degree: IP54 as shown in Figure 13.  

 
Figure 13: lathe Machine 3.2.2 

 
Cutting tool 

The cutting tool is any tool used to remove material 
from the workpiece by shear distortion. The pieces can be 
achieved by single-point or multi-point tools. Single-point 
tools are used for turning and shaping operation. In this 
experiment, cutting tool was used in each set of turning (650oC 
specimen’s sets and 900oC specimens set), which means 2 
cutting tools was used as shown in Figure 14 carbide cutting 
tool. (Definitions.net, 2019). For each type of heat treated 
specimens the cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut are 830 
rpm, 0.226 mm and 1.5 mm respectively. Another experiment 
was conducted with the same cutting parameter while feed rate 
was changed from 0.226 mm into 0.113 mm.  

 
 
Figure 14: carbide cutting tool (SANT, 2019)  

Furnace  
The furnace is an important factor in this experiments, 

because it was used for the heat process. Furnace type which was 
used to conduct this experiments is furnace as shown in Figure 15. 
It could reach up to1300oC of temperature. The 10 specimen from 
each set was divided into two sets, each set carries five specimens 
which was fitted into the furnace. The temperatures which were 
used are 650oC and 900oC, the main reason of using those 
specified temperatures was just like it was planned to push the 
mild steel temperature above the eutectoid point which is 723oC. 
The eutectoid point is the point where the mild steel shape starts 
to changes if the mild steel temperature exceeded it therefore the 
temperature 900oC was used to study how could the change of the 
material structure effect the surface roughness.  

 
 

 
 

Figure 15: furnace used in the experiments 
 

 
Data collection and measurements 
Measurement tool  

The measurements of the specimens can play a major role 
in the experiments results, if the specimen sizes wasn’t equal this 
could affect the results. Digital Vernier caliper was used to 
measure the specimen thickness and length to make sure that all 
specimen has the same sizes as shown in Figure 16.  

 

 
Figure 16: Digital Vernier caliper (Mart, 2019) 
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Figure 17 shows the measurement tester which was 
used to measure the surface roughness value of all specimens 
in the experiment 

 

 
Figure 17 measurement tester 

 
 
Result Analysis and Discussion 

The roughness values was taken for all 10 specimen from 
two different sets, first set contained 5 specimens and were 
heated up to 650oC, second set also contained 5 specimen and 
were heated up to 900oC. As mentioned previous the coolants 
methods used in both sets are water, Oil, Salted water, 
Annealing and normalizing. 2 specimen was taken from each 
coolant type, one specimen from the 650oC set and from the 
900oC set, then turning operation toke place at feed rate of 
0.226 mm, speed of 830 rpm and depth of cut was 1.5 mm. All 
specimen was turned with the same fixed cutting parameters. 
After executing the turning operation, roughness tester took 
place and it was used to measure the roughness of each 
specimen from three different places also the average of all 
specimens was taken.  

 
From Table 1 it can be noticed that most of the 900oC heated 
specimen has less roughness values. 

 
Table 1, Data at feed of 0.226 mm 

 
 
Figure 18, Results has shown that salted water specimen 

quenched at 650oC has the less surface roughness with an average 
of 3.36 µm Comparing to other specimen the closest average was 
the water quenched specimen at 900oC with a roughness average 
of 5.19 µm. On the other hand the highest roughness average value 
was measured at the normalized specimen to be more accurate at 
the degree 650oC it was 9.70 µm while at 900oC was 9.07 µm , 
which shows that 650oC specimens has highest roughness values 
than 900oC specimens except for the salted water quenched 
specimen.  

 

 
 

Figure 18: heated specimens at 650oC & 900oC, speed: 830 rpm 
and feed: 0.226 mm. 

 
Result after changing the feed rate into 0.113 mm  
Table 2 shows the roughness values of the second turning operation 
that has been conducted using the same fixed turning cutting 
parameters which are, speed at 830 rpm and depth of cut = 1.5 mm, 
while the feed rate was changed into 0.113 mm. 
 
Table 2: Data at feed of 0.113 mm 
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Same process was followed regarding the specimens heat 

temperature and coolant types. From table 2 it can observe that 
the results of this experiment are quite different from the 
results of the first experiment, although only the feed rate has 
changed into 0.113 mm. Water quenching at 650oC was found 
that it has the less roughness average value by 4.91 µm, then 
follows it salted water quenching with 5.33 µm, normalizing 
6.66 µm, finally oil quenching and annealing with same value 
of roughness average =7.56 µm. On the other hand at 900oC 
salted water quenching has got the less value by 5.39 µm 
roughness average then follows it water quenching and 
normalizing with 5.78 µm roughness average, annealing by 
5.93 µm and finally comes the oil quenching with a value of 
8.26 µm. it was observed that oil quenching at 900oC got the 
highest roughness average among all other specimens in 
different heat degrees when feed is = 0.113 mm.  

 
Figure 19 shows the differences of roughness average 

for each coolant type, at 650oC & 9000C when speed is 830 
rpm and feed rate is 0.113 mm.  

 
 
Figure 19: heated specimens at 650oC & 900oC, speed: 

830 rpm and feed= 0.113 mm 
After all experiments was applied, it was discovered that 

salted water quenched specimen at 650oC with 0.226 mm feed 
of rate has recorded the lowest roughness average among all 

specimens, while results has also shown that the highest roughness 
average value was measured at the normalized specimen to be 
more accurate at the degree 650oC and feed rate of 0.226 mm 
recorded 9.70 µm roughness average. 

 
Conclusions and Recommendations  

It was concluded that heating up to 900oC will create a better 
surface roughness than 650oC this because of changing its 
structure and been more stable. Also heated up to 900oC for all 
specimens machined with a feed rate of 0.226 mm has shown less 
surface roughness values while specimens which was heated up to 
600oC showed higher values expect for salted water. Hence, even 
though 900oC has changed the specimen structure and mechanical 
properties of the specimen material (low carbon steel) it has still 
shown less roughness. Therefore it was concluded that oil 
quenching at 900oC got the highest value of surface roughness 
with 8.26 µm among all the specimens when machined with feed 
of 0.113 mm. While water quenched specimen at 650oC has got 
4.91 µm, the less roughness average.  
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Technologies played an important role in developing the way of living life in terms of making
it more easer and flexible than the past. One of the technologies in prominence is RFID which
stands for “Radio-Frequency Identification”. RFID uses electromagnetic fields to transfer data
that can automate identity and track using tags. This technology has been widely used in IT
Asset Tracking, Logistics, Real Time Location Systems, Library systems and many more
including Attendance Management in schools and colleges. Internet of Things (IoT) is
considered as a technology that monitors the status of physical objects, capture meaningful
data and communicate them through internet to software applications. The advancement in
4G and 5G technologies have accelerated the use of IoT and for instance with RFID wearable
devices in collecting data wirelessly and sending them to software applications for better
decision making. This project proposes a smart Attendance Tracking system using RFID and
IoT for tracking attendance of students in classrooms. The project proposes to eradicate the
time consuming, insecure and inefficient way of attendance tracking by calling names or
signing on paper. A common way of attendance tracking with RFID is with the biometric
system. However, this project proposes a protype using RFID and IoT with cloud-based
applications that reduces IT support, decreases costs and builds intelligence to RFID tags.
The prototype experiments with Ultra High Frequency RFID cards in association with Arduino
Raspberry Pi microcontrollers and Microsoft Azure for cloud-based app and data storage. The
software recognizes the student through the information on the UHF RFID smart card for
recording attendance. Besides sending SMS or email to stakeholders confirming their
presence in the class the prototype also uses built-in intelligence that informs about class
timings, venue and cautioning late arrivals. The data obtained wirelessly from RFID cards
can be analysed and provide the organization with information related measuring attendance
at sessions, demographic visibility, engagement metrics, duration spent in seminars or events
and understand interests and preferences. The project accentuates the role of RFID and IoT in
enhancing the smart attendance system.

Introduction
The advancement of the online learning portals, with all information available online unlike the
traditional method, has demotivated student learners to attend lectures in class rooms. Lethargic
students, indifferences in college work, entangled in social network activities and many more play
no important role in attaining the objectives of an institution and resulted in poor attendees for
lectures. Consequently the educational administrators have to come up with ways that will ensure
student participation like roll calls. However such endeavors are time consuming, stressful,
cumbersome and inaccurate and eat up a chunk of the lecture time which otherwise could be used
effectively (Longe O.O.2009). 

Therefore to overcome these anomalies an efficient and robust method becomes necessary. RFID -
Radio Frequency Identification - is a technology that can be used in solving this problem. RFID is
one of the automatic recognition technologies that use tags attached to objects to be identified. The
two-way transmitter-reader called, Reader, sends signal to the tag and reads its response. RFID
comprises a combination of antenna and microchip technology. Electricity is obtained when an
electromagnetic induction is caused at the antenna between the reader and writer. This induced
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electricity is used to operate the microcontroller to receive or transmit data by radio wave (Dawes
A.T. 2004). There are three types of RFID tags – passive, active or battery-assisted passive. The
passive tags responds to radio energy transmitted by the reader whereas a battery-assisted tag has
an embedded battery which is activated in the vicinity of a reader and responds subsequently. An
active tag, on the contrary has an embedded battery which transmits signals periodically. 

RFID system discussed in this paper is configured to have an Active reader with a passive tag. Tags
operate at different frequency band and come in various forms. We use an Ultra High Frequency
tag that has a range of one to twelve meters with a moderate to high data transfer speed. This
allows students to seamlessly walk through gateways and classroom doors and not become
necessary to swipe the card at the reader and thus saving time (Dawes A.T. 2004). 

Block Diagram

Figure 1. Block diagram of Attendance Tracking System using RFID and IoT 

Working
The project presented in this paper is designed to use a single board computer – Raspberry Pi
(Figure 1). On powering ON the RFID reader becomes active and reads RFID UHF tags within a
range of one to twelve meters (Bardaki,C., Kourouthanassis, P. and Pramatari, K., 2012). Every
card contains a unique number that identifies a student or any other employee of the institution.
Every log of attendance is identified using the data of the real time clock. The software program
stored in RPi compares the read number with similar data stored in database. If a match is found it
checks whether it is the right time, day and venue the student wishes to enter and if found true the
green led blinks ratifying the marking of attendance and recording the attendance to the database.
Otherwise the red led blinks and a message is shown in the LCD display indicating denial of
service. The push button is used to manually reset the system in the event of any error. The
program checks for late arrivals and automatically denies recording of attendance. However, for
valid reasons which governed and overruled by the lecturer, the system allows to enter attendance
using the membrane keypad. 

Other facilities included in the software program are to send SMS message showing the percentage
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of absence and a reminder of the scheduled classes. In the event of a workshop or seminar, the
system can be set with details like date, time and venue. The workshop can be associated to groups
where the system allows marking of attendance only for students or lecturers of the assigned
group. 

Results
In a majority of educational systems attendance is marked using roll call and manually marking on
paper. The project discussed in this paper replaces this conventional method and automated the
entire attendance monitoring with accuracy and speed. This system can also be used to mark
attendance of employees of an organization, informing of late arrivals and many more (Nambiar
A.N. 2009). The system can be further augmented to be used in car parking system marking the
in/out times Mohamed A.B, Abdel- Hamid A and Mohammed K.Y. 2009). 

The system prescribed in this paper is fully automated and eliminates human interaction in the
process of attendance marking. Besides the LCD in the system, user interfaces are provided to be
used with desktop computers and also mobile apps. This gives the benefit of viewing attendance on
remote appliances. The system ensures accurate marking of attendance and avoids proxy
attendances.

Conclusion and Future Work
The design of Attendance tracking using RFID and IoT discussed in this paper is intended to be
used at the College of Applied Sciences, Sohar. The potential of RFID in reading data has been
utilized and implemented for recording student attendance by just keeping or swiping RFID tags
over the RFID reader fixed at the entrance of classrooms. The system shows success and is
accepted by the lecturers of the institution. The system proves to be accurate and is effortless in
operation. We will continue our search in improvising the system in tracking situations where
student holds more tags which is not of their credentials and enters the lecture hall as a proxy
helping fellow students in disguise.
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في دائرة الوثائق والمستندات العقارية دراسة واقع إدارة الوثائق الجارية 

 بوزارة اإلسكان
 

 

 الطالب / حميّد بن سالم بن حميد الخصيبي

ـــد حـــســان   الـمـشـرف / د. عــــزت ســـع
 
 

 

الصة :   ال

ه  وحفظه  الج رية الوث ئق إنشاااا   طرق لمعرفة البحث العمل  هذا هدف ا     دائرة في وإسااااعر

ا ا  بعطبيق الدائرة إلعزام مدى  لى للوقوف إلسااا،    بوزارة العق رية والمُساااعتدا  الوث ئق ار   إل

ألدوا  والُمواصاااف   والعملي   ي  العرتيبو  والعرميز  ك لعصاااتي  المععمدة ألرشااايفية و    والعرف

ا   والساعدال    المساعتدا  دائرة تمثله لم  نظرا  والعحويل الفرز الج ري /  التشا  الحفظ  والساعر

ة من العقا رية ه  ألفراد حقوق  إدارة في أهميا ُ ما    مسااااعوى  لى العقا رية لممعل،ا ت ة    والعي ساااالطتا

ا   ليها  يتبتي ة قرار ا   لهاذ  حصاااار: من ها ما ا   وفض وتوثيقها   وإثبا تها  العقا ر ا    بين التز

ز  المواطتين  ره  ومواصااف ته  العق ر ت ريخ  ن المعتية للجه   معلوم   وتقدي  المل،ي    ون   وغي

ا  من مة آلمناو  ألمثل العطبيق دو  اتخ ذه  يم،ن ال قرار ه  العي للوث ئق الوث ئق إدارة لمتظو   تُساااا

هولة في ا   ساا ه   ليه   السااعدال   ملية أثت   الج رية الوث ئق اسااعر   من حم يعه  في يضاا أ وتساا

ل   وامل ر ة في تأخر إلى يُؤدي العطبيق  دم بيتم  الساااي   والساااع    والضاااي   الع   اتخ ذ سااا

ا  ا  واتخ ذ  القرار       .والُمؤسس   والجم     ألفراد لحقوق وضي    ص ئبة غير قرار
 

ا  دائرة تطبيق لمدى البحث تعرض كم    في إتبععه  العي إلل،عرونية للطرق العق رية المسااااعتد

 .  الوث ئق إدارة مج   في الحديث العقتي   من السعف دة مدى وتقدير وث ئقه   إدارة مج  
 

  وتساا تالته  البحث إشاا، لية تحديد من بد    الوصاافي المتهج  لى مساا ر  في البحث ا عمد لقد

  مساععيت    سام ته   ورصاد البحث لعيتة  الح لي الوضا  تقيي  خ   من الموضاو   ومع لجة وفرضاي ته 

ا  من المتهج بأدوا ( البحث) بذلك هي واساعبي    المساوولين  م  ومق ب   ومع يتة  ميدانية زي ر   و

ا  د  أدوا    أواه  لى الوقوف في وسا هم  البحث  و يتة موضاو   ن معلوم   تحصايل في س
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ا  ث  ومن  دمه  من والمحفوظ   الوث ئق  إدارة نظ م تطبيق نع ئج توضا  العي والقوة القصاور   خر

ة ه  أ  شاأنه  من العي العوصاي   بعض وقدمة التع ئج من بمجمو ة  الدراسا  إدارة ف  لية مدى في تُسا

ل  ألمثل  ب لشاا،ل الوث ئق تلك ة واشااعم ،   الصااور من مجمو ة  لى  الدراساا   إليضاا حية  وألشاا

ا  المص در من بمجمو ة نه يعه  في وذيل  دم  العي والمرا  .الموضو  خ
 

 .العق رية المُسعتدا  الج رية  الوث ئق الوث ئق  إدارة الكلمات المفتاحية :
 

 

 
 
 

 

  : تمهيد

أ  فيه شاااك ال مم    ب لطرق الوث ئق  إدارة ب

ة اعا   العمال تساااايير في ها ما    دورا   تلعاب التا 

ة من والماا لي إلداري   أل ماا   إنجاا ز مُعاا بعاا

ة ا  أي من  ليها  والرقا با  أو  تطرأ قاد تجا وز

ا  في تها و  ا   العمال أد  ذلاك كا   اليومي والتع

ا   في ة الجه  أو  بمرسااااوم تتشااااأ العي الح،وميا

أه  العي الخ صة الجه     والجم      ألفراد يتش

ة لحقوق وصااااونا    حفا ظا      كونها  وألفراد الادولا

هوية   والع ريخي العلمي للبحث مصاااادرا   تُمثل   و

 .للوطن
 

ها  العي الوث ئق من الها ئل لل،  ونظرا     تمعل،

ة الُمؤسااااسااااا   ة الح،وميا   وما  قطا  ا تها  ب،ا فا

ه ها ا د  من توا  العمال م،ا تاب في الوثا ئق تلاك ت،ا

ا  إتخ ذ في تأخر  ته يتعج مم  ا   القرار  وقرار

ة غير   ألمر للحقوق  ضاااي      وب لع لي مدروسااا

مة أولى الذي  بإنشا   الهعم م ُ م   سالطتة ح،و

  الوث ئق هيوة مُسامى تح  الوث ئق بإدارة تُعتى هيوة

ا   ة والاماحافاوظا   الاعاي م2007  اا م فاي الاوطاتاياا

ة في المُثلى ألساااا  وضااااعا   الادورة  إدارة كيفيا

ره  تقرير إلى إنشااا ئه  مُتذُ  للوث ئق العمرية   مصاااي

 .الدائ  الحفظ أو  إلت ف إم  الته ئي
 

ه م بعد ا   الم  إلى أُوكل  العي وإلخعصاا صا

ة ا   الوثا ئق هيوا ة والمحفوظ ة الوطتيا   سااااير بمُعا بعا

  والعي الح،ومية  الُمؤساااسااا   في الوث ئقية العملية

ا    الوثاا ئق قاا نو  لهاا  يخضاااا   فقااد  والمحفوظا

مد    نظ م    الهيوة م  ب لعع و  إلسااا،   وزارة إ ع

  والذي  م2016   م في الخصاوصاية وث ئقه  إلدارة

هل شاأنه من هولة للمعتيين سا ا   الوصاو  سا   واسعر

ة الوثاا ئق   وتااأمين الوثاا ئق  لى والحفاا ظ الجاا رياا

ل  من س معه   .والضي   الع
 

ا  بعاد ة الزيا ر  البا حاث بها  قا م العي الميادانيا

ا  الوثا ئق دائرة إلى ة والمسااااعتاد   بوزارة العقا ريا
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  تطبيق ومدى وث ئقه   إدارة نظ م وتعقب إلس،  

ا   وتخزين حفظ من  له الدائرة   الوث ئق واساااعر

ة  في والشاااارو  للتعاا ئج والوصااااو  الجاا رياا

د   شاااأنه  من العي العوصاااي     من وتُحسااان ت

ا   حفظ  ملية  .   الوث ئق واسعر
     

     التعريف بالجهة المعنية : : الفصل ألول
 

  النشــ ة" إلســكان  وزارة:  ألول المبحث

 -":والتطور
 

ة فجر قُيبال  اهر التهضاااا  م1970  ا م الز

ة أولاا  فقااد هاا  ُ ماا   ساااالطتاا   بقطاا   إهعماا م

ه الاذي للادور نظرا   ألراضااااي  القطا   هاذا يمثلا

ة مان الاحاياوي   ألراضاااااي تاوزيا  فاي أهاماياا

ا  ف،ا نا  للُمواطتين   تُملاك وألراضااااي العقا ر

ر ياة صاااا،و  وفق  المحا ك  من تصاااادر شاااا

ة ر يا   ألشااااخا   بين يع  ُ رفي بي  أو  الشاااا

م  الوالة  قِبال من ومُصااااا دقا    ة و   فجر إط لا

 
نبذة عن وزارة اإلسكان،   1

https://eservices.housing.gov.om/arb/Pages/D
efault.aspx ، /م.7:13الجمعة 

 
،    83  : ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم26/75مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  2

 م 1975

ة د  التهضااا   ألراضاااي دائرة إنشااا    لى العمل ب

ة د  لوزارة ت بعا همعها  العا   بقطا   يععلق فيما  التظر ُم

م الته  ب، فة ألراضاي ا  العوسا  بعد  1إساع   العمر

هدته العي السااااري    فجر بداي   مُتذُ  الساااالطتة شاااا

ة مة والتظرة التهضااا   لموالن  السااا مية للقي دة الح،ي

"  للا   أبق  " المعظ   السُلط    الج لة  ص حب حضرة

ايه ته أصادر فقد   رق  ساُلط ني مرساوم بإصادار تو

ا    26/752   ومن ألراضاااي شاااؤو  وزارة بإنشاا

 إ داد  ألراضاااي  تخطي  إخعصااا صااا ته  بعض

  الح،ومية  المشاااا ري  وتتساااايق تخطي  الخرائ  

  يُدو  ساجل إنشا   مُساعحقيه    لى ألراضاي توزي 

ه ا  امي  فيا   تعاديال وبعاد ألراضااااي  مُل،يا   أنو

  بألراضي الخ   القط    له خض  العي المُسمي  

  حاادد  ماا  وفق إلساااا،اا   وزارة إلى دائرة من

  مُساامي   بععديل  93/20073 السااُلط ني المرسااوم

ا   بعض   الساُلط نيين المرساومين شامل كم  الوزار

ا    تحادياد 64/20145 و  3/20084  إخعصااااا صاااا

  لعسااااعير قوا د وضاااا :  ومته  إلساااا،   وزارة

ة الح،ومية  ألراضاااي ح   يقدمه م  دراسااا   أصااا

،   847  : ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم93/2007مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  3
 م 2007

،   855 :  ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم2008/ 3مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  4
 م 2008

،  1080  : ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم64/2014مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  5
 م 2014

http://www.jofsr.org/
https://eservices.housing.gov.om/arb/Pages/Default.aspx
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ر ية صاا،وك    يمعل،و  والعي ألراضااي  في شاا

،ه  أحقية إثب     وتساااجيله  ألراضاااي لعلك تمل

ه  ة ومتح ة المل،يا ا  والمُععمادة      الموثقا ار  إ

  من بعض  وإض فة العتظيمي الهي،ل  لى الععديل

 .وألقس م والدوائر المديري  
 

 إلداريــة اـلـتـبـعيــة:  الـاــاـ ي الــمـبحــث

 -:والنش ة
 

  والمُساااعتد للوثيقة القصاااوى ألهمية نظرا  

   مل ب ي للقي م  أساا سااية  أداة يُمث   إذ العق ري

 ألفراد حقوق وضااااماا   بااألراضااااي يععلق

ا   والجم     ة مُل،يعه  من  والمؤسااسا  الخ صاا

ا  بي  من تتشااأ العي والعصاارف   رهن وشاار   و

ا  ف، ن  ومب دلة    هي العق ري السااجل أم نة آنذ

ة ة الجهاا ة المعتياا ا   ب،اا فاا   القاا نونيااة العصاااارفا

 الساالط ني المرسااوم صاادور وبعد بألراضااي 

 الاذي  95/20146 الوزاري والقرار 64/2014

 .العق رية والمُسعتدا  الوث ئق دائرة أنشأ
 

  الوثـائق دائرة أقســـــا :  الـااـلث المبـحث

امها العقارية والمستندات  -:ومه
 

ة محال)  الادائرة انقسااااما   إلى(   الادراساااا

 

ة الوثا ئق قساااا :  قساااامين ة العقا ريا   من إلل،عرونيا

  ألراضاي مُل،ي   ك فة مسا  اخعصا صا ته ضامن

  إل،عرونية بتُسخ الحعف ظ ضوئي    لُم كه  الممتوحة

ة المُسااااعتادا  من   م  با لععا و  وتصااااتيفها  العقا ريا

ا   العا مة الماديري   ة  بمحا فظ  قساااا   أم  الساااالطتا

  اخعصاا صاا ته ضاامن فمن اليدوية العق رية الوث ئق

ا   حفظ هو  ة الملف ة العقا ريا ة والممتوحا   أو  للادولا

  العملك  أحقية ب لمُساااعتدا  تُثب  والعي ألشاااخ  

ة تسااااجيال ا   كا فا ة من والعاأكاد الملف ا   ُمطا بقا   البيا ن

ل  ا   با لم ة والبيا ن ة باألوراق المُادونا ة الُمرفقا   للقطعا

ه  اسا  من   إلساععم    ونو ية األرض وموق  م ل،

 .العق ر بي ن   فيه  يُدو  تعريفية بط قة إنش  
 

ــل الاا ي واقع إدارة الوثائق الجارية  : الفصـ

    بدائرة الوثائق والمستندات العقارية:
 

  الوثــائق إدارة عن  بــ ة:  ألول المبحــث

 -:الجارية
 

ا   ل  ل،ل أ  الح   طبيعة في   لتشأته  مبرر

ة ه لما  ونعيجا ر  خلفعا ة الح ة العا لميا  الفعرة  في الثا نيا

د  دما ر من م1945-م1939 من   من ها ئال وت،ا

ه كاا   فقااد  الم،اا تااب في الوثاا ئق ااا   الح،ومااة تو

ة ة الفادراليا ة الوثا ئق من العقليص إلمري،يا   القاديما
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مة ت،عساي العي الوث ئق واخعي ر   الب حثين تُم،ن قي

او  من  .7له  الر

 الج رية الوث ئق إلدارة ألس سي الهدف إ 

مة ت،عسااي ال العي الوث ئق اسااعبع د هو     لمية قي

هل ل،ي ت ريخية  أو    مج   في الع ملين  لى يسااا

 م  فمته  أهميعه  حساب الوث ئق ترتيب ألرشاي 

ا  هو  ة ذ ة قيما  ما  ومتها  دائما    حفظا    يحفظ  ا ليا

ا  هو  ة ذ ة قيما ه يُخصااااص متخفضااااا   م،ا   لا

 ألفراد يضامن ل،ي بق ئه ومدة قيمعه م  يعت ساب

 .8حقوقه  حم ية والمؤسس  

 

ه م  ومن   تزويد  هي  الج رية  الوث ئق  إدارة  م

  با لبيا نا   المسااااؤولين أو  ألفراد من المُسااااعفياد

ا   خ   من الدقيقة   تعضامته فم  البي ن   اساعر

ا   مان الاوثاا ئاق تالااك   إلحاادى حا    هاي باياا نا

  ،  الصاااا ئب  القرار إتخ ذ يع  وب لع لي المشاااا

ه   .إتج ه

 

 : الج رية الوث ئق في العصرف أدوا  ومن

ة -1 ة القا ئما   تضاااا  العي وهي:  9ألسااااميا

 
إدارة الوثائق الجارية في   -م(.2011جاد هللا ، محمد حسن )  7

مصر: دار الثقافة   - .2ط -.الهيئات والمؤسسات والمنظمات
 23، ص22، صالعلمية

    .36، ص 35مرجع سابق، ص - جاد هللا ، محمد حسن. 8
دليل إجراءات إدارة الوثائق م(. 2010لفخفاخ، المصنف ) ا 9

ا  امي  ا   أنو   معها  الععا مل يع  العي والوث ئق الملف

ة في ا  المؤساسا ال  أم له  المتشاوة ك ن  ساو   تحص

ة خ   من وذلاك  ليها  ها  مما رساااا ها م   حسااااب م

 .الموكولة إلخعص ص  

 

  فيه  يع  ذهتية  ملية:  10العصااااتي  نظ م -2

  الوظ ئ  تمثل والعي  ألس سية الموضو    تجمي 

 .إلدارة الع مة

 

 أرشاايفية  أداة هي:  إلسااعبق   مدد اداو   -3

م    في انشا ئه  متذ والوث ئق  الملف   اساعبق   مدد تج

  والمصااااير الوسااااي  الحفظ ومدة الج رية المرحلة

  ألرشااااي  إلى العرحياال أو  إلت ف إماا  التهاا ئي

 .11الوطتي

 

 إلجراءات المستندية  الدورة:   الاا ي المبحث

 -:بالدائرة العمل

 

أ  معروف هو  كما  ا   با  الادوائر أو  الماديري

ا   تحعفظ وألقساااا م  الادائرة في الحا   ف،اذلاك بملف

سلطنة ُعمان : هيئة الوثائق  -. 1ط - .الجارية والوسيطة
 . 25، ص24، ص 23صوالمحفوظات الوطنية، 

 . 23ص -لفخفاخ، المصنف. مرجع سابق.ا 10
 . 32ص -فخفاخ، المصنف. مرجع سابق.ال 11
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  لى تعضااامن ورقية بملف   تحعفظ المساااعهدفة

ة وثا ئق ا   أو  ألفراد إما  خا صااااا  أو  الجما  

ا     بطلاب المعتيين تقادم إثر تتشااااأ المؤسااااسااا

ل  أرض  لى الحصااو  م الته  بمخع   ويع  إسااع

ا  في السااير ار   المسااعتدا  ك مل إرف ق بعد إل

ة ة المطلوباا  قساااا  إلى يحاا   ث  ومن للمعاا ملاا

ا   ة الطلب ة با لماديريا   بمحا فظاة لإلساااا،ا   العا ما

 دائرة إلى الطلااب إحاا لو  تع  ث  ومن مسااااق 

ل  ويُساااعخر  إل،عروني    ويحفظ ألراضاااي  الم

إ  م  القر ة ساحب ت ريخ تحديد أثت   بخلفي ته   و

در  ب لمو د الع قة صاا حب  صاا حب  اساا  وي

 السااااحب  ملية وتع  السااااحب ق  ة في الع قة

ة إكعما   و تاد إل،عرونيا    ا  كا فا ا  ار إ عما د إل   و

ل   إح لة يع   المس حي  والرس   المل،ية  إصدار  الم

ا  الوث ئق دائرة إلى   وإنعق   العق رية والمسااااعتد

ة الوثا ئق ة  ليها  لعع  مُع،ررة وال ير ال زما   مليا

 .12الضوئي المس 

 

ة الوثـائق أ واع:  الـااـلث المبـحث   الـجارـي

 -:13الدائرة في

 

 
ان  وزارة اإلسك  -رئيس قسم الوثائق العقارية اليدوية.مقابلة مع   12

 . م2019 إبريل  16، محافظة مسقط، الثالثاء/ 
 

ة كال في الوثا ئق تعتو  ها ة كا نا  ا  أو   ا ما

ة ه م  حساب وذلك خ صا   يضامن نشا ط من تم رسا

م  فقد إسااعمراريعه      لى المسااعهدفة الدائرة ضاا

  إلساا،   وزارة به  تخعص أي خصااوصااية وث ئق

ا   من دونها   ن ة  المؤسااااسااا   تلاك ومن الح،وميا

 :الملف  

ل   -1   ويشااعمل الساا،تية  ألراضااي وث ئق م

 البط قة  من نسااااخة أرض  طلب اسااااعم رة:   لى

هة إثب    رس لة من نسخة الشخصية    ستد العمل  ا

  الرهن  البي  )  قود المساااا حي  الرساااا  المل،ية 

 .مع ملة من يسعجد وم   (الهبة

 

ة ألراضااااي وثاا ئاق مالا  -2 /  الاعاجاا رياا

  أرض  طلب اسااعم رة:   لى ويشااعمل الصاات  ية 

  للفرد  أو  للعركة الشاااخصاااية  البط ق   من نساااخة

ا    وزارة من صااا درة العركة نشااا ط تثب  مساااعتد

  المسا حي   الرسا  المل،ية  ساتد والصات  ة  العج رة

  المفعو   سا ري  البلدي العرخيص أوراق من نساخ

ا   بط قة من نسااخة   وصاات  ة تج رة ل رفة إلنعسا

 .المفعو  س رية  م  

 

ان وزارة اإلسك  -.مقابلة مع مدير دائرة الوثائق والُمستندات العقارية 13
 . م2019 إبريل 22، محافظة مسقط، األثنين/ 
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ل  -3   الح،وميااة  ألراضااااي وثاا ئق م

ة:   لى ويشااااعمال   ح،ومياة أرض طلاب رساااا لا

هة ا  رساااا لة وكيله  أو  إلساااا،   وزير إلى مو

ة  ن للبحاث طلاب ة أرض  قطعا   طلاب رسااااا لا

ة  سااااتاد أصاااال ة  سااااتاد المل،يا  الرساااا  المل،يا

أ  وث ئق من يساااعجد م  المسااا حي    تمديد بشااا

 .إض في مبتى إق مة او  أرض

 

ل  -4 ة  ألراضااااي وثاا ئق م ا ياا  الزر

  تخطي  تعضامن العي المخ طب  :   لى ويشاعمل

ا ح   ا ية  المس ر ية  الصا،و  الزر   نساخة الشا

  البي  )  قود المسا حي  والرسا  المل،ية ساتد من

ا   (الهبة الرهن   لصا حب الشاخصاية المساعتد

 .العق ر

 

مــبحــث ر  اـلـعنصــــر:  الـراـبع اـل  الـبشــــ

 -:14الجارية الوثائق مع المتعامل

 

ها م وفقا      ا   لم  الادائرة واخعصااااا صاااا

  الوظيفي الوصاا  بط ق   وحسااب المسااعهدفة

  شاا ل واشااعراط   إلساا،   وزارة في المععمدة

ا   امي  في الموحادة الوظا ئ    الح،ومياة الجه

 
وزارة  -.مقابلة مع مدير دائرة الوثائق والُمستندات العقارية 14

 . م 2019 مايو 16ان ، محافظة مسقط، الخميس/ اإلسك

  العق رية الوث ئق قساااا   ضاااا  فقد الوث ئق  ألقساااا م

   ق ري تساجيل ك تب بمسامى موظف    لى اليدوية

ه  ويشااارف بي ن   ومدخل   كم  القسااا   رئي   لي

  ث ثة  لى ةإلل،عروني  العق رية الوث ئق قسااا  ضااا 

  و ادد  قا ري تسااااجيال كا تاب بمساااامى موظفين

  يُشاااارف ذلك  لى و  وة   بي ن   مدخلين موظف  

ه  ه م تعلخص القساا   رئي   لي   إنعق   في  مله  م

ا   وحفظ وترميز وتتي  ة الملف   بحسااااب إلساااا،ا نيا

 .المت طق

 

    خاتمة الدراسة:

 

  الوث ئق  إدارة لواق  دراساعت  وبعد الخع م في   

ة ا  الوثا ئق دائرة في الجا ريا ة والمسااااعتاد   العقا ريا

ا   من العاديد لتا  تبين وبعادم  اه العي إلشاااا،ا لي   توا

ه تحعفظ ما  كو  الادائرة ا   من با   ال،ثير تعتي ملف

ا  أ  والمواطن  الوطن لمقدر   في  العق ري العمل و

ة ة الوزارة دوائر كا فا ه المطا ف نها يا   تعود وثا ئقا

ة  للادائرة ر  كما  المسااااعهادفا   من بعادد البا حاب خ

 .والعوصي   التع ئج

 

 -: النتائج
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ه لما  نظرا   -1 ا   تحويا   معطيا   من الملف

ا  إ  سااااري  طا ب  ذ ا   فا   من مُسااااعثتا   الملف

  يعت فى وذلك الوسااايطة  الحفظ لمخ ز  العحويل

ه ما  م  ة أقرتا ة ال ئحا   الوثا ئق قا نو  من العتفياذيا

 الث لثة  الم دة من  الث لث الفصال في والمحفوظ  

ا   ن  شاار ا  ار  إلى الج رية الوث ئق تحويل إ

 .الوسيطة الوث ئق حفظ أم كن

 

وا  -2   الحم ية توفر ال خشابية المخ ز  أب

ة اود من با لرغ  ال،ا فيا ها ز و  أ  الادخو  يمت  ا

 .له  للمصرح

 

 .المبتى قبو  في الحفظ مخ ز  -3

 

 .ألشعة بمرور تسم  المخ ز  نوافذ -4

 

  مجرى من با لقر  الوزارة مبتى موق  -5

 .فيض ن   حدوث ح   في مهدد فهو  وادي

 

ا ر  هت   -6 ة بين تض   والعطبيق المم رسا

أ   اللج   تشااا،يل بعد اداو  من  إ داد  ت  م  و

  يفرض العمل واق  وأل  ح صااال تحصااايل هو 

 لمرحلة  إنعق له   أو الملف   هذ   ن إلسااع ت    دم

 .الوسي  الحفظ

 

 -: التوصيات
 

 العي ودراسااااعتاا  الاادائرة لواق  نظرتتاا  بعااد

ة فيها  أمضاااايتا  ة أدركتا  أ وام أربعا ة  أهميا  المحا فظا

ة   رمزا   تمثال كونها  الوثا ئق  لى هويا  لاذا  للوطن  و

 أ   أمل  لى الوصاا ي  ببعض المعتيين نوصااي فإنت 

 -:آلتي وفق وهي إل عب ر  بعين تأخذ

 

ا  -1 ا  أرضاية إحعو ادر وا  و  المخ ز  وأب

مة مواد  لى ر ة تضااامن للحرائق مق و   انعق   سااا

  إخم د في المخعصااااين وصااااو  حين إلى الحرائق

 .الحرائق

 

ا   ي،و  أ  يجااب -2   كمتفااذ آخرا   باا باا    هتا

 .الرئيسي الب   غير للحرائق

 

  نوافااذ  لى المخاا ز  تحعوي أ  يجااب -3

م  ألشعة   زلة  .الش

 

ة نظاا م تثبياا  يجااب -4   تلفزيونيااة مراقباا

 .الحفظ لمخ ز  وحراسة
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ا ن   لحدوث تجتب    -5 ا   يجب فيضاا  إنشاا

 .مرتفعة أم كن في حفظ مخ ز 

 

هل أرشايفي ط ق  وضا  -6  ك فة إلدارة مؤ

 .الحفظ مخ ز في تع  العي العملي  

 

 

   -: والـمراجـع المصادر ـقائمـة

 

نبااذة  ن   -موق  وزارة إلساااا،اا  . -1

 ااااااالاااااااى الااااااارابااااااا : الاااااااوزارة 
https://eservices.housing.gov.om/arb/Pages/

default.aspx 
  الجريدة   26/75 رق  ساُلط ني مرساوم -2

 .م1975   83 : رق  الرسمية

لطا ني مرسااااوم -3   93/2007 رق  سااااُ

 .م2007   847 : رق  الرسمية الجريدة

لطاا ني مرسااااوم -4   3/2008 رق  سااااُ

 .م2008   855 : رق  الرسمية الجريدة

لطا ني مرسااااوم -5   64/2014 رق  سااااُ

 .م2014   1080 : رق  الرسمية الجريدة

:  مساق    95/2014 رق  وزاري قرار -6

 .م2014   إلس،   وزارة

  دليال -(.م2010) المصاااات  الفخفا ،  -7

ا  ا  ار  سلطتة -.والوسيطة الج رية الوث ئق  إدارة إ

 .  الوطتية والمحفوظ   الوث ئق هيوة: ُ م  

 إدارة -(.م2011) حسااان محمد   للا  ا د -8

ة الوثاا ئق ا   في الجاا رياا ا   الهيوا   والمؤسااااسااااا

 .  العلمية الثق فة دار: مصر -.2ط -.والمتظم  

ا ،  -9  دلياال -(.م2010) المصاااات  الفخفا

ا  ا  ار  سلطتة -.والوسيطة الج رية الوث ئق  إدارة إ

 .  الوطتية والمحفوظ   الوث ئق هيوة: ُ م  

ة م  رئي  قساااا  الوثا ئق العقا رياة   -10 مقا بلا

ة. ة مسااااق     -اليادويا وزارة إلساااا،ا     محا فظا

 .م2019إبريل  16الث ث  / 

ة ما  مااديار دائارة الاوثاا ئاق  -11 ماقاا بالاا

وزارة إلساا،     مح فظة   -والمُسااعتدا  العق رية.

 .م2019إبريل  22ألثتين/ مسق   

ة ما  مااديار دائارة الاوثاا ئاق  -12 ماقاا بالاا

وزارة إلساا،     مح فظة   -والمُسااعتدا  العق رية.

 .م2019م يو  16مسق   الخمي / 
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Design a protection Dam for Wadium
Allakhma in Wallyat Sur 

Issa Hamood Al Harrasi Middle East College
Hussin A.M Yahia Middle East College

: Damage caused in the past times and left by rain which led to floods of water and affected
human life. On the other hand the occurrence of scarcity of water after periods of rain, which
led to the provision of quick solutions to avoid recurrence, such as constricted protection
dam. In general dam is an engineering constriction that is built above a wadi or a low place,
with the aim of reserving water. They are usually classified according to their forms, the
materials used in their construction and the goals for which they were built. There are 2 types
of dams that are determined in Oman according to the needs of the area to be applied which
is: protection dam and Recharge Dams. The main objectives of this study are to conduct a
feasibility study of design a protection dam for this area with most economically advantageous
engineering solution protecting from flood in wadi um allakhma in wallyat SUR. to achieve
this goal we will use many important method that’s help as to provide a design for this dam
like: using geological and hydrological data by analyzing rain and wadi station to run models
and find the final design. In general by the initial data of this wadi, the total area of the
catchment almost 400 km2 which the possibility of saving up to 25-30 million m2

Introduction
The Sultanate of Oman located in arid and semi-arid area which have long dry periods for many
years. However, it occasionally exposed to high rain events due to deep depressions and cyclones in
summer and winter seasons. The number of cyclones hits the Sultanate increased during the last 20
years and the recurrence period between cyclones almost range between 3 to 6 years. Cyclones
and high rain events causes flash floods which results in large losses in infrastructure services like
roads, electric lines and other facilities, results in inundation of residential areas and results also in
loss of life. 

The highest recorded flood events hits the Sultanate was Gonu cyclone in 2007 which was
categorized as level five cyclone and the data analysis done for the cyclone results in concluding
that it has a return period of 500 year. The other high cyclone event hits the Sultanate was Phet
cyclone in 2010 which categorized as level three cyclones and the return period of that cyclone is
about 100 year.

The dam is a barrier that limits the water behind it for the purpose of storing large amounts of
water and making use of it mainly for irrigation and generating electricity. Each dam has gates that
allow it to remove excess water from the lake in the flood season. The dam is also very important
for preventing flood waters from destroying and flooding agricultural land and villages near the
riverbed. Geological and climatic factors are the best advantages for dam types.

The best location for dam construction is the narrow valley location where geology is suitable as a
dam and the area in front of the dam is capable of storing large quantities of water. They are
several points need to study before reached to design which are : area study , choice type of dam ,
geological study , topographic study , hydrological study , run module (HEC-RAS , HEC-HMS) , soil
investigation and final design . 
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Type of dam
The main objective of this study is to select and determine the type of dam in the overall
environmental and economic aspects, which is important, to changes the amount of cost and the
desired goal. This study was carried out in Al Amarat, specifically in the Al Mahj area located on the
western side of the city center. Which caused many floods across the state and also had a direct
impact on infrastructure and human relic? The team led by Eng. Said Al-HABSI led to visits to the
area and to determine the level of damage caused by the first and second hurricanes in order to
produce positive results, the most important of which is to work on setting up a dam for the area
and determining its type in the following ways: study the hydrologic area and calculate the level of
water passing through the main wadi . Analysis data of the water balance project prepared by the
Ministry of Municipalities and Water Resources in 2013 and determining the amount of deficit and
abundance of the region through a number of important points such as: Calculation the percentage
of evaporation, quantity of water stored, quantity of discharge in the region,

The percentage of feed by the aflaj and neighboring farms in that period, calculation of agricultural
consumption. After these analyzes, they prepare a questionnaire for the people of the region to
know the water needs in order to find solutions at the environmental and agricultural level and the
needs of the residents (Alhabsi, 2010). After these analyzes, they was achieved as following:
Damaged and protected dam at the same time for the following reasons: 

The results of the survey showed that the people have a deficit in water, both agricultural and
domestic

The percentage of rainfall and water flows directly to the sea without interest for the
population of this water.

Hydrological calculation of the region gives indications of stronger floods and more impact
on the region in the future

The area bears rocks of the type of sedimentary stone known as direct leakage of water and
non-storage.

Finally, the results of the study decided the work of an integrated system of dams for the area,
including reservoir storage and protection to solve all previous problems.
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Figure 1. damage cause by floods  

  HEC-RAS, HEC-HMS Models 

(Al-Zahrani, M, 2016) The purpose of this study is to analyze and calculate the percentage of water
in the region until the flood occurs by using different models which are HEC-RAS and HEC-HMS.
were used to determine and calculate the quantities of water and to know how to determine the
overall design , The area of Hafr al-Batin is the highest receiving area of rainfall and wadi flow in
Saudi Arabia because it is located on three main channels in wadi, Which makes the region at the
highest level of water and has a direct impact on the area located below this wadi and specifically
on the downstream, in this study there are used method of collecting data from the stations of this
wadi by taking the amounts of precipitation and water quantity and use HEC-RAS and HEC-HMS in
the introduction of these data and exit with some important results which help them to designing
the channels to reach the dam lake which simulate the flood in the city, summarized the results of
programs as follows: The average depth of the flow of water within the city along the channels are :
3.02 , 3.26 , 3.46, 3.76 , 4.04 and 4.34 , which means the amount of highest water 4 meters Which
gives an initial perception of the depths of the channels.
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Figure 2. HEC-RAS and HEC-HMS result 

Research Methodology 
A combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches were used as shown in figure 1.3. The
qualitative method includes interviews with 5 experts from MRMWR and analysis by constant
method. The quantitative approach includes Design dam (Geological and topographic survey,
Hydrological and soil investigation and Calculation and final design)

Figure 3. Research design 

Qualitative data analysis 
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Result is very important part in any project and studies which explain and finds the main
calculation for all parts in methodology which are: soil investigation, hydraulic study, geological
study, topographic survey, rainfall and runoff for the channel, etc… also analysis the data of
interview by using qualitative method for 5 experts in ministry of regional municipalities and water
resource. This chapter includes also the discussion part which discus the result of the study and the
main change in all parts and finally gets the final design of the dam with including the main impact
and cost estimate of the dam.

Question 1: They are many important criteria should take for selected dam site for example: the
geological structure of area, topographic, amount of water, soil investigation and nature of the
site. 

Figure 4. Question 1 

Question 2: the important step for designing dam are:

Figure 5. Question 2 

Question 3: Geotechnical investigation is very important for any construction which gives us the
description and property of soil and chemical properties to can select the material for foundation
and the additive for the soil.
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Figure 6. Question 3 

Question 4: They are many muddling was using and every years was come new one, fro example of
this software: HEC-RAS, HEC-HMS, and ARC-GIS.

Figure 7. Question 4 

 No of Q  Answers
 Q1  Storage capacity, cost, topographic survey, environmental

issue, geology, hydrology
 Q2  Site selected, rainfall and wadi data analysis , geology study,

soil investigation, hydrology study, hydraulic study,
 Q3  Soil properties, design for foundation, structure of soil,

material use
 Q4  HEC-RAS, HEC-HMS, ARC-GIS, WMS
Table 1. summarize answer of interview  

Rainfall data 
The catchments area of Wadi Rafsah is a typical Omani wadi. It extends over some 738 km² at the
sea. The catchment is surrounded from all sides by rather high mountain chains. To the West the
mountains raise more than 2000 m.a.s.l. (Jabal Khadar) and almost 1000m (m.a.s.l) to the east at
Jabal Khamis. To the south, the catchment area limit is much less marked; the top of the hills does
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not exceed some hundreds.

As shown on table below, the analysis data by using semi-log methods for all stations available in
wallyat sue especially in wadi rafsah that’s to find the maximum rainfall and discharge of the wai in
different return periods. It is clear that the coastal area was noticeably more affected by the
precipitations. Nevertheless the cumulated rainfall recorded at Tawah 3 station during Gonu
exceeded 160 mm. Such order of magnitude was confirmed by the nearby Jalan Bani Bu Hassan
station records: 159.4 mm for Gonu Event a first Rainfall - Runoff model was then built on Wadi
Hilm catchment area (using rainfall recorded at Sur). According to our experience gained on other
studies in the region, the catchment area physical parameters were rapidly calibrated. According to
the MRMWR monitoring department, Gonu event provided a total flow volume of some 66 Mm3 at
the Wadi Gauge Hilm near Qalhat. The model computed a volume of some 68 Mm3 for the same
event. Our calibration could then be considered as satisfactory. The calibrated parameters used on
Wadi Hilm model were then applied to Wadi Rafsah catchment area, with the adequate rainfall
distribution. A total volume of some 120 Mm3 was then computed at the outlet of the Wadi Rafsah
catchment area for Gonu event, with a peak discharge of some 1 800 m3/s (at Fulaij dam). The final
result after analysis data for amount of rainfall in different return perioda as follow: (Almaqali,
2016).

Figure 8. frequency of rainfall intensity probation by semi log method 

Wadi data 
Wadi station is very important to find the maximum flow of water that’s happened in this wadi and
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flood peak frequency in different return periods; by analyzing the data of wadi by using POT
analysis from 1980 to 2018 we find it in table below:

Figure 9. frequency of wadi intensity probation by semi log method 

General geological catchment of the area

The catchment of Wadi Rafsah covers the Hajar Ash Sharqi consisting mainly of Tertiary
Formations (Figure 1.9 ) forming the Abat Through
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Figure 10. geological structure of wadi Rafsah 

The Tertiary Formations unconformable overly the Hawasina nappes which are only Represented in
the catchment area by outcrops of red radiolarian chert of the Wahra Formation (JkwaC), and
purple sandstone and shale of the Mar bat Formation Jmb (, Located east of Gharayafah and Rafsah
).

The tertiary sequence begins with the Late Paleocene – Early Eocene Jafnayn Formation (Ejf), 400
to 600 m thick, consisting of black hard limestone outcropping north of Fita and west of Abat
(Figure 11). To the south, the Jafnayn Formation passes laterally to the Abat Formation (Eab) of
same age and same thickness, consisting of medium hard white marly limestone and soft marl.
(VENOOD, K, 2018).

The overlying formation is the Middle Eocene Seeb Formation (Ese) which only the lower member
300 m thick outcrops north of Tahwah, consisting of hard limestone. To the SE, this formation
passes laterally to the Middle-Late Eocene Musawa Formation), 1100 m thick, consisting of beige to
greenish soft marl, marly limestone and medium hard limestone.

Soil investigation:

Geotechnical investigations were conducted during the feasibility stage. A total of fifteen (15)
Boreholes were realized together with 17 trial pits in order to investigate the upper layer. The
object of the investigation campaign was to determine:

1. Nature and characteristics, including the in-situ permeability, of alluvium overburden in the
wadi bed;

2. Location of bedrock;
3. Extent of the limestone formation that are observed in the left bank;
4. Extent of weathered marls formations observed in both banks;
5. Location, orientation, extent and nature of joints, bedding planes and faults, if any, present

at the dam site

The following tables gather the geotechnical investigations, laboratory and on field testing carried
out to assess the geotechnical conditions of the site with result of all layer.

The specific data of trial pits as follow:
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Figure 11. description of trail pits 

Hydrological Analysis Result

The wadi UM ALLKHKMAM was divided into 3 sub basin in the upstream area which is A1, A2, A3,
which this channel connected directly to the reservoir of the dam, by using the analysis data of rain
and wadi gauge station also we find the curve number of wadi UM ALLKHMA which used as a input
in watershed module system (WMS) to find many important result such as: maximum of stream
slope, maximum length of stream, basin area and flow distance of every channels. As show in table
below:
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Figure 12. Sub basin physical characters for wadi UM ALLKHKMA 

The most critical point of the input data is the curve number which is depended to the two
important things for the two important things which are: soil classification and land use. Soil
classification was divided in 4 groups which depend to the porosity of the soil type (mention it in
Appendix A). as we shown in figure below (kkk), the porosity was increase in group A and very low
in D , all this description was in appendix A, the land use is depended to the uses of the area for
every basin like ( residential, commercial and industrial area ) , so by using the group and land use
for every basin we find the curve number of all basin (attach in appendix A) , the final curve
number was fined for every basin are : for basin A 82, basin B 83 and 85 for basin 3.
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Figure 13. Sub basin Shape of UM ALLKHKMA catchment 

Finally in this case it's time to use HEC-HMS module which is to find the flood peak frequency for
every basin by using all available data was analysis before for different return periods up to 200
year. The final hydrology result for every basin (rainfall and runoff) was show below:
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Figure 14. Flood peak frequency for sub basin 

Figure 15. Rainfall and runoff for 100 return periods in basin A 

Topographic Survey result

The result of topographic survey it's very important for calculate the flow of water and also used as
a input in HEC-RAS module, from filed survey we output with 3 main result which is: elevation of
channel, distance and slope with sketch as mentions before. They are 3 sub channel connect o the
main channel of wadi UM ALLKHKAMA so the survey include 3 cross sections for every sub
channel except A3 only 2. Which is the total line will be 8 lines. For this part of project should
connect all topographic point by the bench mark which is more accurate, for that they are 2 BM
that's connection to the survey which is near the location of the wadi from NSA BM. For that’s the
starting point from BM of NSA and by DGPS and cross sections method we going through all
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change in the sub basin channels as show in the figure below:

Figure 16. Cross section line for all wadi 

The result of the survey as follow:
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Figure 17. 
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Hydraulic analysis result

The topographic survey and 8 cross section line that’s done before it’s the main input to find the
hydraulic structure of the wadi by using manual and HEC-RAS program. In this chapter try to
measure a total of the physical elements available in each wadi channel connected to the dam path
to determine the quantities of water, velocity of the flow, the amount of water flow, and the amount
of final loss and that through comparison with the path of the channels and also the type of soil
available and finally according to the geological structure of the land, The final step is to analyze
and run model. These results and present them in the final form, illustrating all of the previously
mentioned drawings with repetitions of up to 200 years. These results will be available for every
cross section to add finally in one form, but will be detailed for all basins in appendix B, in this
chapter I will take 1 section for every wadi and other as shown previously in appendix B, 

the final result will be as follow:
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Figure 18. 

Dam Design Result

The following table gathers the main characteristics of the dam and its reservoir.

Figure 19. final design of the dam 

Construction program
According to the earthworks of the spillway and foundation treatment quantities, the expected
construction period will be about 24 month including 3 month of preparation period. This
estimation is based on ask some experience people in dam construction in Oman. As the spillway
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could not be used as a diversion during the construction phase, it will be necessary to leave a
breccia at the middle of the dam to leave the wadi flowing during the construction. This breccia will
be quickly filled as the level of the dam allows the complete storage of the 10 years return period
flood laminated with the bottom outlet. In case of a CFRD dam where the water tightness is
completed after completion of the rock fill dam body, it will be necessary to reinforce the
downstream slope in order to allow the flood to run without damage on the dam. (REEDY, S, 2015). 

Main impact

As already mentioned, even if the dam site was promising, many constraints limit the
potential of this dam site, who limits the possible water storage at about El. 102 m amsl.
The only way to create a significant reservoir is to design a wider spillway as possible
located at the highest elevation as possible: This will lead necessarily to an extra cost.

Few houses located at low elevation near the Wadi would have to be relocated,

Tracks and enclosures located within the reservoir could be submerged for a while during
flood events.

The existing Al Kamil – Sur road would have to be removed on the left bank of the reservoir
over some 2.3 km; a new bridge will be constructed and one or two existing removed.

Existing water pipelines (2), located along the existing road (in the future spillway tailrace)
will be relocated.

Low power lines will be relocated (the existing high power line will not be affected by the
present project).

Closures dykes would have to be erected to prevent high level water in the reservoir to
reach the low parts of the village.

On another hand, such a dam will allow to recharge the aquifer on both upstream and
downstream sides of the dam: Flood storage and smooth water release.

Mitigation of the most frequent floods, downstream ward.
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Figure 20. preliminary 3D design of dam 

Figure 21. foundation and (width-length) of the dam 

Result Summary 
Generally, we notes determine and analysis rainfall and wadi gauge station which is to use as input
in HEC-RAS program, then also determine important standard like curve number, land use and type
of use which is to use as a second input to find the discharge and total flow of the wadi. The main
important things in this step is to know the amount of water of that wadi which primary to can
determine the capacity of the dam, than find the topographic survey result for all channels
A1,A2,A3 and maxing with the result of the flow to determine accuracy amount of water that’s will
inter to the planning dam. Than work for main important parts which is geological structure and
soil investigation to determine the type of dam use and also type of materials for all parts which
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depended to the type of soil as show in the table 4.3 and 4.4. In geological parts generally to
measure the type of rocks and layer that’s very important to select the location of dam and dam
lack or reservoir and also to find the geological structure of the area. Finally according to all result
and standard determine the final design of the dam as shown in table 4.14 with impact and
estimate cost which shown in table 4.20 to 4.25, and the final sketch and design as shown in figure
4.27 to 4.30. 

Conclusion and Recommendation
Related to the result for final designing of the dam and according to the urban growth in the area,
constructed dam is the best solution to avoid any type of risk for people which are close to the wadi
as well as effected directly by the floods and planning to provided high greater degree of protection
to the inhabitant area located mainly from downstream of existing Al Fulaij recharge dam till the
sea. Some of identified dam sites can also be considered as good potential recharge dam sites, in
this study my plan is to reach our objective from showing the result, for first objective which is
determine the location of the dam and find geotechnical structure: as a recommended from
ministry of regional municipalities and water resource about the location, as show in result which
describe for the benefits of that location and geological structure as shown in , other things in this
goal is to find the geotechnical structure which can measure by the soil investigation test as s
which show the information of drilling in different 18 location along the dam and the result of
chemical properties of the area which very important for the material use of the dam. the second
objective is analysis trend data from 1980 to 2018 to measure flow and highest amount of water in
this wadi, which show the result of analysis data during this periods with calculate the highest
amount of water and wadi station recorded during this periods, this result which make everything
easy to find the hydrology of the wadi with help of topographic survey. The final objective is to
prepare final design of the dam and using models. The study was concluded with several important
recommendations as show below:

1. Prevent use of the wadi channels for any personal purposes such as temporary houses or
also change the course of water channels, which leads to the deviation of water from the
original path and the impact of pumping factors and the occurrence of floods from other
areas of neighboring houses located below the site of the dam, also prevent the crushers
companies and commercial trucks from tampering and change the surface of the wadi.

2. Put buffer zone between the channels of the wadi and houses, also between the dam and
houses for not less than 50 m from two sides.

3. Trying to move some houses on the line connected between the dam and the sea directly to
avoid any kind of danger to them at the stage of discharge and put a safety distance of not
less than 30 m.
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In Oman, statistics show that vehicle accidents cause negative effects at the social and
economic level resulting in high mortality and injuries. Heavy losses indirectly affect both
people and the property of the country. Last year, the percentage of road accidents across
Oman was about 33.3% compared to 2017, road accidents accounted for 28.8% less than in
2018. Furthermore, there were many minor accidents in difficult geographic areas in Oman
that resulted in deaths because of delay and difficulty the rescues teams had to discover the
accidents locations. In order to reduce road traffic fatalities, the rescue teams? took an
effective way. They reduced the time between accidents and the emergency team sending to
the scene by using detection system via sensors connected in cars. The aim of this project is
to propose an advanced system for accident tracking and monitoring. This research targets
the result to reduces the number of serious injuries and death tolls and enable the competent
authorities to monitor any accident in all vehicles registered at the system. The modified
waterfall methodology has been used. This methodology? contains five different stages that
contribute to the successful implementation of this system by tracking the project step by step
for these stages you can refer to any previous stage in order to amend documents and jobs
therein.

Introduction
This research describes the suffering of Oman about a lot of vehicle accidents which cause negative
effects at the social and economic level and high mortality and injuries and heavy losses indirectly
affect people and the property of the country and society. Last year, the percentage of road
accidents across Oman was about 33.3% compared to 2017, road accidents accounted for 28.8%
less than in 2018. Accordingly, the competent authorities in the Sultanate of Oman have made
considerable efforts in reducing vehicle accidents in 2018, thereby reducing the material and
human losses, where statistics showed National Center for Statistics and Information (NCSI) to low
accident rate to 29%. (Bhattacharjee, 2018)

Economic construction is developing rapidly. People's living standards are improving. Traffic
accidents occurs frequently, causing the loss of life and public property of the country. Traffic
accidents have become a grave concern in the national interest. A bad emergency causes many
deaths. The mortality rate may increase. Last year, the rate of belt users was estimated at 1% and
that was possible through assisted technological improvements. In addition, in order to reduce road
traffic fatalities, the authorities took an effective way; they reduced the time between the accidents
and the emergency team is sent to the scene. To determine accidents, detection system about
Accidents was used via sensors connected in cars.  These regulations were sent forthwith to the
competent authorities in emergency cases, analysis shows that time reduction between the
accident and sending a medical team causing a 6% reduction in mortality. (Butt, 2016) 

Furthermore, there are many car accidents in our lives that make us think of how to solve them.
The biggest problem we face is that many accidents occur, no one knows about them. The reason is
that the roads are very long in Oman, where the length of the streets is huge to the large area of
the Sultanate, it has a total area of about 309,500 km.
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In addition, there are many minor incidents which result in deaths due to delays in ambulance and
assistance. The main reason for this is the lack of knowledge of the location of the accident or the
difficulty of describing the location of the accident. And here, we chose this project to build a
system which could help locate the incident and vehicle details and its owner and the level of the
incident whether it is (simple, medium, and strong). On the other hand, the accident category is to
assist the competent authorities to know the details of the accident and needs, for example (police,
ambulance, and civil defense). Furthermore, the project is a developed system the competent
authorities can identify any incident for all vehicles that are connected to the system. Where there
are sensors in vehicles which detects any collision of the vehicle and determines the degree of the
collision to send information to the system making it easier for them to know the details of the
incident and its location leading to the timely arrival of the competent authorities without
delay. Also, sensors sense other whether there is any fire in the car, the system calculates the
information received from the sensors. Where the system will request a vehicle location via GPS
using a link to location information, then analyze the data received by the system, the system sends
notifications to the competent authorities.

Section 1 
An accidents detection technology and prevention are one of the most important techniques in
saving people's lives. Therefore, we proposed an effective technique to overcome the flaws of the
current system, because most accidents occur today because of alcohol, excess speed, sleep and
recklessness in driving. Accordingly, we proposed a new system for accident prevention, and we
used different sensors to monitor the speed and a GPS device to send the location of the accident to
the rescue team in case of failure of the sensor. Accidents cause significant losses in people's lives,
which increased the number of deaths by 17.4% during the period 2011-2011.

Furthermore, the prevention system has been designed to reduce the number of accidents.
Unfortunately, the accident rate remains a serious problem that has not yet been resolved. In this
case, we suggest a new technique for speed reduction system. The use of sound waves is placed in
the car to discover the distance between them and the other car so we can reduce the speed of the
car and not to collide with some. (Priyanga, Rajesh Kumar and J.Yamini, 2014)

We are looking for something that saves people's lives from accidents, if we can provide emergency
services at the time of the accident, we will be able to save many lives and solve the problem of
death. The accident detection system has been implemented using GPS, GSM, GPRS, which has the
advantage of detecting accidents through speed control because it is difficult to control the speed
of the car daily

Global Positioning System (GPS): Is a technology developed by the US Department of Defense
(DOD) for military use. It was previously available for civil use and used for a wide range of
applications locations, direction, speed, timing, survey, logistics services, traffic management, etc.

GPS reception: GPS technology has become more accurate and cconomically reliable. So it is
necessary to have a sensitive and accurate GPS device in the cars to get a signal for the system.
Accordingly, we must obtain a site identification system to submit additional information about the
location where the accident occurred, and thus the team will be sent to rescue without delay, the
location is also determined by satellite. Therefore, we provide accurate data up it makes it easier
for the emergency team to save people's lives. At present, Google Maps provides good services to
reach a specific location using coordinates.

GSM modem: Uses GSM / GPRS modem to send accident sites, so we can control the modem by the
control unit.

Microcontroller Unit (MCU): It is the heart of the system and receives data from GPS the accident
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is detected by the treated data and the incident location is sent by the controller unit.

Detection system: The system has been designed to reduce the mortality rate caused by delay in
rescuing seriously injured people and to overcome defects in the system, modern systems should be
used as sensors and sound waves sensor.We can also easily detect the vibration sensor placed near
the airbag, which opens at the time of the accident where the bags open and some vibrations occur,
the controller automatically starts the GSM module by sending an emergency message to the
rescue team in order to inform the accident rescue team via the GPS location.

Nowadays, the Sultanate of Oman suffers from a lot of problems related to traffic accidents that
always occur and may increase significantly year after year. Traffic accidents are one of the most
important problems in societies which entail a loss of development negatively on the state.
Consequently, traffic accidents result in many problems, including the number of road traffic
deaths and injuries increased by 33.3% in 2018 compared to 2017.

Loss of a family member or an entire family in road accidents due to the speed, overtaking, and talk
by phone and others cause increased mortality rate and thus may affect the economic development
of the country. On the other hand, after studies conducted on this subject, it was found that
accidents occurred in 2018 more than 2017 by 3.3%. 

The delay of rescue in most cases, and that through the inability of the injured access to the
competent authorities or there are no people to report the incident to give him timely treatment,
also thus may lead to deterioration of health status and arrive into the stage of danger.

Delay or difficulty in locating the incident by the competent authorities, because sometimes these
incidents may occur in abandoned places, it is difficult for the patient to explain their location or
inability to read. On the other hand, these regions may suffer from weakness in social networking

Sudden fire of cars at times may be exposed to fire for a variety of reasons such as fuel-related fires
including gasoline leakage or problems with gas pipes, and also fires connected to an electrical
fault in the car through the wires connected to the battery, these problems may cause a fire, it is
necessary for the competent authorities to know about these fires in a timely manner and not to
delay in order not to cause harm to the public utilities of the state.

Challenges

Gather the information required to successfully implement all project requirements.

To implement this type of project, it needs a lot of learning and knowledge about the devices used
in the project and how to effectively connect to the network.

Measuring the level of the type of accident whether it is simple, medium, strong, which sends alerts
to the competent authorities.

The sensors are placed in safe and efficient places in the cars so that they cannot be damaged by
the impact of the accident and are effective, also it can send alerts

SWOT analysis is a technical term used in project analysis in order to implement successful
strategic objectives, as well as knowledge of environmental factors including Internal (strengths
and weaknesses) and external (opportunities and threats). These aspects may affect the feasibility
of a project. Based on that, in this project, we will use SWOT analysis because it is an important
tool in the project in order to reduce risks and failure in the project. (Arabzad, 2014) Fugur1
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Figure 1. SWOT analysis 

Section 2 
Several ways can be followed to get data, collecting the information, analysis, and organization.
Study methodology refers to research theory and how to make decisions and its logical sequence.
In addition, methodology contains methods to set up, design, constraints, and sample which
complement each other, soit can deliver results and data. (Igwenagu, 2016)

Modified Waterfall Model: it is like the waterfall model, where it is used in the same stages the
waterfall model. In addition, the modified waterfall is used in providing nutrition and overlap
between phases, where it is a repetitive model, So the development steps available via a regular
group in order to facilitate flexibility and achievement of features, objectives, and tasks efficiency
and quality assurance of documents through the maintenance and implementation of programs at
any time and at any stage. Furthermore, the modification waterfall model has different stages in
the development of the system, including analysis of requirements, design phase, implementation
phase, testing phase, and maintenance phase. Which means when finished from the previous stage
development moves to the next stage, also the program can return to the previous phase, unlike the
waterfall model cannot go back to the previous stage. 
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Figure 2. The modified waterfall methodology 

This section is about data collection method which is considered as one of the project objectives.
Furthermore, data collection process is about conducting a search and collecting information from
different and specific variables of the system. Hence, the aim is to gather facts from reliable
sources and aspects, so that the individual through which to answer questions access to evidence
supporting the project, the data will then be analyzed for correct and convincing answers and
credible on the questions that were posted, this is necessary which leads to preservation the safety
of completing the search and no errors occur. (Kabir, 2018)

Accordingly, data collection methods have four different types (observation, questionnaires,
interviews, and focus group discussions). Thus, through this project, I used the interview method
because it is the best for my project, as it is the fastest way to collect information accurately.

is a dialogue between two people (axes? and guests) where questions are asked. The aim is to
obtain all the information which is needed for the project. Based on that, I had interviews with
stakeholders in this project:

First, an interview with Omani policeman officer in the accidents section in order to know the
required procedures and laws when the accident occurred and also find out about the most places
where the collision occurs in the vehicle and locate it, also testing the appropriate location for the
sensors in the car so that they are effective no matter what the level of the accident.

Second, an interview was conducted with an engineer specializing in networks coverage, in order
to know the network coverage in the Sultanate of Oman, so that when the accident occurs the
system is effective even in rugged and mountainous places.

Third, we met with a wireless network engineer and discussed to know how to configure the
network system for this project for both cases of SIM card and Wi-Fi. 

Fourth, we interviewed a Network Hardware Expert for (Arduino, Sensors, GPS Modem, and GSM
Modem) and discussed the hardware that we will need to implement the system with the knowledge
of the programs required to program these devices which the project will be applied.

Fifth, we visited the Engineering Village and met with someone who specializes in system hardware
sales, to know the prices of the devices that the system needs to implement in the project. Figure 3
illustrates Data Analysis
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Figure 3. Data analysis 

  Section 4 Initial design 

Figure 4.   The Initial design 

 “The Advanced System of Vehicle Accidents" this advanced system is characterized by sending an
alert to the competent authorities in the event of an accident, so the operation of this system is as
follows: is consists of 4 layers:

The first layer is detection and sensors: Which contains several sensors that are associated with the
device Arduino mega, including:

GPS modem: The main function of the system is to detect accident locations and accurately
transmit location data to Arduino mega.

GSM modem sends all details related to the accidents to the mobile phone number registered in the
system

Flame sensor: It is used to send an alarm when a fire occurs to vehicles to facilitate the rescue on
time.

Current sensor: It is used to detect the electrical current passing from the battery to the controller
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(Arduino Mega), whereas if the amount of current is decreased to a minimum, it sends an alert to
the GSM modem to send a notification to the owner of the vehicle to check the battery current.

Voltage sensor: It measures the AC voltage level of the battery, where the voltage in the battery is
5 volts and therefore if the voltage is decreased to a minimum, it sends an alert to the GSM modem
to send a notification to the owner of the car to check of voltage in the car battery.

The second layer edge IOT: After connecting all the sensors in the Arduino Mega, it reads all the
data and information associated with the accident and sends it from XBEE Wi-Fi(transmitter) to
NODEMCU Wi-Fi then receive the data from via XBEE Wi-Fi(receiver). When NODEMCU connects
to modem or router, it sends the data that received over WIFI.

The third layer Core: The modem or router sends the all details to the Internet to connect the idea
with users and the competent authorities to know all the accident data in terms of the level and
location of the accidents by the cloud database server.

The fourth layer user interface: The cloud database server (webserver) delivers information to the
relevant authorities and users to know all details about the accident through (accident level, vehicle
details, and location) and they can access the accident location in time without delay.

In addition, "PHP" is a programming language that is used to design web pages on a cloud database
server such as social networking sites, also they can connect to a database and how information
sites are stored in the database (MySQL). Moreover, MySQL is used in creating the tables which I
need from the cloud database server like the level of accident, details of the vehicle and it’s the
owner and location of the accidents.

Conclusion
The accident detection system is nowadays one of the most important systems in our daily lives and
irreplaceable, which helpes solve a lot of problems in communication between the competent
authorities and accident sites. In this research, we developed an accident detection system to
prevent a lot of car accidents that cause negative effects on the economic and social levels. it also
reduces the loss of human life the main reason for this to delay the competent authorities in the
timely delivery of emergency services. 

Authorities including details of the vehicle and its owner and the level of the accident (weak,
moderate, strong), it also sends a short message bearing the coordinates of the accident site from a
trusted source. 

For when tracking accident locations for both the effector and the victims in real-time, which
contributes in saving a lot of time and effort on them, it also leads an increase in the rate of the
rescue of the injured and their survival them so by submitting helping them on time, thus reducing
the number of deaths. In addition, this system delivers another medical assistance, which is during
a fire in the car sends a letter to the competent authorities.
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Internet of Things (IoT) allows real-world objects to be connected and managed through the
internet. IoT is used to make any device smart and is thus a booming concept worldwide.
Being a part of the era of the internet, it has become easier to experiment and develop new
ideas. Many such ideas have been implemented, changing people’s lifestyles in general. Smart
home technology is known to bring about more comfort and convenience at our homes. We
have decided to stretch this concept out further to implement the concept of IoT into the
security of our homes. The proposed model focuses on the security and ease of allowing
access to the house. The leverage obtained by choosing this over other forms of home security
is the ease of allowing access and monitoring our homes at any time and from anywhere. Our
overall system is also focused on being made at a budget so that all sections of the society can
experience this convenience and safety. In a world where technology is advancing at such a
rapid rate, it is to be seen that everyone plays a part and stays up to date.

Introduction
The progress of science and technology happens in a logical manner where every discovery is
produced from an existing one. Over the years, technology has been developing rapidly on a large
scale, making human lives so much easier and more sophisticated. It is evident that technology has
found its way to be incorporated into a person's daily activities; the most common forms are mobile
phones and computers. Due to the popularity of these devices and the competition amongst various
companies, an environment of fast and vast growth has been created. 

The internet is an invention that evolved from a military form to global cyberspace. The internet, in
simple words, is defined as a global system of networks. It connects a large number of computers
and allows them to communicate with each other by sharing information with permission. It allows
us to come up with quick solutions to problems and is seen as a widely used interface for devices to
simplify people's lives further.[1] The internet revolutionized the path of technology and has further
broadened the scope of development. 

Internet of Things (IoT) is one of the most promising technologies today. It is a concept that allows
devices in a network to be connected, controlled, and managed from anywhere around the world
through the internet. The internet connection allows devices to either receive data, send data, or
both. Various types of objects, such as smartphones, computers, and even home appliances, can be
connected via IoT, and this allows a new form of interaction amongst the devices and its users. With
the advent of IoT, home automation has become a popular area of development. [2] 

These days, home security is considered to be the need of the hour. A person's home is considered
to be their most trusted spot and also the most natural target for an invasion. Installing home
security of any kind is considered to be a layer of protection. It lessens the resident's concerns to a
certain degree because the use of Wi-Fi and 4G-LTE wireless internet access is increasing rapidly
in today's world. Incorporating IoT with home security allows you to monitor the security of your
home and perform necessary actions from anywhere at any given time while connected to the
internet.
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IoT based home security has many advantages over the many already existing alternatives. A key
lock system on the doors has been one of the first modes of home security. However, this system
does not hold much protection as they are easily breakable into without much difficulty. The
absence of the resident also makes this operation much more accessible and can even be made
unnoticeable. People have been making continuous attempts over the past decades to secure their
homes from invasions. As technology progressed, new methods were found. RFID and Bluetooth
were two of the standard methods chosen for home security. Though widely accepted and used, it
still faces various disadvantages. IoT home security eliminates the need for carrying a physical
object to provide access. It is quite common that people tend to forget to carry keys or cards used
to unlock their doors. Being able to control the access into your homes through your phone, being
the most relied technology, highly increases the level of convenience. IoT also eliminates the issue
of the range that is faced with Bluetooth devices. Bluetooth technologies are required to be in a
specific range to be able to control the devices remotely.[2] Devices connected through the internet
can be accessed globally and have no limits to the range, This allows the resident to be able to
know the state of security at his house at any time and be notified instantly if any unusual event
takes place. It is clear that this method of using IoT in home security provides more security and is
more convenient.

Through different methods of door security such as latching mechanism, card readers, guards and
cameras, biometric access control is considered to be the most convenient and one of the most
secure methods of access. Biometrics measures the physical or behavioral characteristics of an
individual to recognize or authenticate their identity. Facial recognition is a standard physical
biometric method that requires a digital camera to develop a facial image for authentication. [3] It
is considered to be a quick method of detection and also has the benefit of no contact. 

In this paper, we suggest an IoT based smart door lock system. The primary aim of the system is to
convert an ordinary doorbell into an intelligent doorbell and increase home security by integrating
IoT with facial recognition. A smart home doorbell is an integral part of a smart home that helps
protect the security of the home by avoiding unwanted mishappenings such as robbery and
invasion. This proposed model allows the user to control the access and monitor the state of
security around the front door from the user’s smartphone. It uses facial recognition techniques to
increase the convenience of access for the residents and allow faster detection along with quicker
and more detailed alerts to be received by the resident.

Literature Review
Security has always played a crucial role in one's day to day lives, especially in today's fast-paced,
ever-changing world. Inculcating technology into the field of security is a prominent way to
increase safety and reduce workforce efforts.

The paper (Pavithra.D and Ranjith Balakrishnan, 2015).[2] ‘IoT based home appliances and control’
proposes a system that implements a continuous monitoring system to control various home
appliances using a smartphone. It collects different sensor values that are analyzed with the help of
the low-cost microcontroller. If any problem is detected, then the user is notified immediately, this
makes it possible to fix these appliances before it reaches a state where it cannot be repaired, this
even prevents the problem from becoming one that is a more significant threat to the residents.

(Kumari, 2015). [3] ‘IoT based Wireless-Alert System for Deaf and Hard of Hearing,' discusses
already available methods and technologies for the deaf and also proposes a system to alert the
hearing impaired about visitors. There are several appliances available in the market to help the
ones in need to improve communication. Usually, such people are unaware of the arrival of uncanny
visitors. Therefore it would be of great help to build an alert system that notifies these people about
the appearance of their guests. The proposed system consists of 2 modules, a transmitter and a
receiver where the latter represents the device installed at the door, and the receiver serves as the
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wearable device, which helps to alert the user. The main advantage of this system is the reduction
in the waiting time of visitors and the security of the disabled.

(Lee, Lin, & Kim, 2016). [4] ‘Development of an IoT-based Visitor Detection System’ aims to build
an IoT based Detection system that helps minimize the use of fixed cameras, which can indeed have
blind spots. To achieve this system appropriately, the developers use Raspberry Pi2 as a controller
and an IR sensor as a detector for uncanny visitors to locate the position of the visitors for more
accuracy they also use two ultrasonic sensors. To solve the issue of blind spots, they used a camera
module with a servo motor to change the direction of the camera to the course of the visitor. To test
the working of this system, they tested each device separately to validate their functioning. In the
end, the user applied a code written in python language to implement the algorithm.

(Anvekar, 2017). [6] ‘IoT Application Development: Home Security System’ is proposed to develop a
feasible solution to convert a traditional doorbell into an intelligent doorbell which provides
information to the owner about the guest and thereby allowing the user to answer the door through
the smartphone with comfortable user interface abilities. 

(Balla & Jadhao, n.d,2017). [7] ‘IoT BASED FACIAL RECOGNITION SECURITY SYSTEM’ proposed
a system that uses facial recognition that can recognize if the arrived visitor belongs to the images
of family and friends stored in the database and to decide whether to allow the visitor into the
apartment or not. This system is usable at various locations like offices, homes, industries, etc. It
can also be accessible from different places due to the application of IoT.

(Fiorenza, Bompelli, Sampath, & Ghogre, 2018). [8] ‘IoT SMART DOORBELL SURVEILLANCE'
focuses on ensuring a better home security system. The proposed model is said to be made on the
concepts of Arduino and OOPs. Here, the user is notified about the arrival of a guest through a mail
that consists of a snapshot of the visitor and a short message. The goal is to enable users to have
access and information about the surroundings of their home even they are not at home.

System Design
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the working model 

Experimental Procedures
A list of materials that can be used to implement the proposed model is listed below with a brief
explanation for each:

Raspberry pi 3 Model B
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Figure 2.   Raspberry Pi 3 

Raspberry Pi is a cost-effective micro-sized computer that lets people of all age groups explore data
processing and learn programming in languages like python. Raspberry Pi 3 Model B is one of the
initial models of the 3rd generation Raspberry Pi. It has the specifications like Quad Core 1.2GHz
Broadcom BCM2837 64bit CPU, 1GB RAM, and BCM43438 wireless LAN and Bluetooth Low
Energy (BLE) on board. It has an open-source operating system called Raspbian, which is Linux-
based. It also has 40-pins from which 24 are GPIO pins used for general purposes. It has a Micro-
USB power source, and it runs on a 5V power supply.

Arduino Mega 2560

Figure 3.   Arduino Mega 

Arduino is an open-source electronics prototyping platform based on flexible, easy-to-use hardware
and software. Arduino Mega 2560 is a micro-controller board made for more complex projects. It
has 54 pins out of which 14 can be used as Pulse Width Modulation(PWM) outputs, 16 analog input
pins, Universal Asynchronous Receiver/Transmitter(UART) ports, 16MGHz Crystal Oscillator, a
power jack, and a reset button.

Epressif ESP8266 
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Figure 4.   Epressif ESp8266 

Epressif ESP8266 is a cost-efficient Wi-Fi microchip that has full TCP/IP stack and micro-controller
capabilities. It allows microcontrollers to connect to Wi-Fi and make effortless TCP/IP connections.
It has 32KiB instruction RAM and 80KiB user data RAM, and 16 GPIO pins.

Keypad

Attach matrix 7-pin interfaces to 7 free GPIO pins. 3 column pins are set as output, which is directly
connected with GPIO, while 4-row pins are set as input with a pull-up resistor.

Raspberry pi camera module

This camera module is an add on to the Raspberry Pi, which can take 1080p videos and tranquilized
images. It uses the CSI interface, which is capable of extremely elevated data rates, and it carries
pixel data. The sensor has a resolution of 5 megapixels and a fixed focus lens. the camera is capable
of 2592 x 1944- pixel static images, and supports 1080p30, 720p60 and 640x480p60/90 video

The proposed system uses the following softwares:
Cayenne

Cayenne is a programming system for IoT which uses the drag and drop method for building
programs. It also systemizes the connection of devices like motors and sensors and also keeps the
drivers in place. We used the Cayenne MQTT python library which helps in sending and receiving
data from the cayenne using raspberry pi.

Open CV

OpenCV is a reference center of programming languages, mainly aimed at computer visions and
machine learning. It is built to provide a common base for computer vision applications and to
speed up the use of the machine approach. As per our project, we used the LBPH(Lower Binary
Pattern Histogram) face recognizer.

Algorithms
In the proposed model, OpenCV is being used (Open Source Computer Vision) which is an open
source computer vision and machine learning software library. Haar Cascade Algorithm is primarily
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used for the face detection, the pretrained algorithm is offered by OpenCV. 

Haar Cascade Algorithm 

Haar Cascade is an object detection algorithm that uses a simple approach where the cascade
function is trained to classify positive and negative images. The positive images are those where
objects that need to be detected are present and negative is the opposite. It then detects objects in
other images. 

Haar Cascade extracts features such as ‘edge feature’, ‘line feature’ and ‘center surrounded
feature’ from the images using a filter. Haar Cascades are similar to the concept of the
convolutional kernel.

Figure 5.   Cascade Classifier 

Each feature is represented as a single value obtained by calculating the difference between the
sum of all pixels in the white rectangle from the sum of all pixels in the black rectangle (refer to
fig.5). The various sizes and locations of the classifier becomes an increasing issue as the
computational size increases. To overcome this issue, Image processing integral data which is a
summed area table and algorithm is used for faster and more efficient sum generations.To avoid
the overall complexity, OpenCV offers Adaboost machine learning algorithm as an in built feature
for reducing the redundancies of classifiers. This increases the overall speed of the haar cascade
classifier.

The features are divided due to the large numbers and are tested stage by stage. The initial stage
generally consists less haar like features and if failed it is discarded and the following stages will
not be tested. The region that passes all the stages is treated as the detected face.
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Eigenface Classifier

If a single face is detected using the haar cascade classifier, the face wll be cropped out of the
scene. The Eigen classifier, having been trained by the prestored library will try to recognize the
cropped face and return the confidence of its prediction. We can determine when to acknowledge
that the face is truly recognized by setting a threshold. 

Though the input could be noisy with different angle, position and intensity of light, the image can
be recognized according to the position of the eyes, face, and mouth in the face, and also
considering the relative distances between each other. These features are called eigenfaces and
can be extracted from original image by principal component analysis. Each face is represented by
a subset of eigenfaces and the face can be reconstructed if the eigenface can be correctly
calculated for each proportion. The new image is recognized based on eigenvectors and the
euclidean distance between the eigenvectors.

Implementation
The physical connections of the proposed model can be done as shown in Fig.7

Figure 6.   Connections 
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The implementation is of the proposed model is quite simple. Initially, when the guest presses the
pushbutton, the facial recognition system is triggered and comes into play. The Raspberry pi
Camera Module then takes a picture of the arrived guest as coded into the Rasbperry pi. The
picture is then matched with the already existing snapshots of family and friends in the database. If
the face has been recognized the door is unlocked for 3s before being locked again. If the face is
not recognized the user is notified through an sms and another notification along with the picture is
sent to the user via email. The user can then access his the Cayenne app on his phone to perform
an action from the given options of unlocking the door or taking no further action and keeping the
door locked as shown in Fig.8. 

Figure 7.   User Interface 

If the user chooses the option of “open door”, the door is unlocked for 3s before being locked again.
If the option chooses to “take no action”, then the door remains locked. The model is also assigned
a back-up option in case of improper functioning of the facial recognition system, this is the
passcode option. As the name suggests, the arrived guest is asked to insert a passcode. If the
passcode that is generated by the resident through the app when the guest lets the resident know
that he has arrived. If the entered passcode is correct, the door is unlocked. If it is incorrect the
door remains locked.

To perform the IoT functions, an ESP8266 wifi module is connected to the Arduino Mega
microcontroller on to which the code is uploaded. The triggers produced by the devices connected
to the Arduino cause the Rasperry pi to respond and the triggers from the Raspberry are sent back
to the Arduino and notifications are sent to the user via sms and email. 

Conclusion
In this paper, we have discussed our model, 'smart door lock,' which uses face recognition and a pin
to allow access. This is a low-cost authentication system based on Raspberry pi. This system makes
granting access to hassle-free and user-friendly at a low cost. The system primarily replaces
traditional locks that use mechanical keys or RFID, thus being diminishing the fear of misplacing
these objects. It not only eases access but also allows constant monitoring. The motion sensor
notifies the user when there is any unusual activity. This, in turn, adds as an additional layer of
security. 
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The acquisition of information is a vital part of the performance of a program of knowledge
management. An effective performance assessment mechanism is needed to improve the
accuracy of the retrieval. There is no standard evaluation system for assessing the retrieval of
information nowadays, because the evaluation developed is still technology-dependent,
relying on specific elements of the search context. The laboratory-based assessment is not
appropriate for evaluating the method of information retrieval, as knowledge is fluid,
constantly changing and evolving. In addition, unclear querying is also an important factor in
the success of knowledge-recovery systems. To improve knowledge retrieval performance,
this paper proposes an evaluation mechanism using Six Sigma methodology to help
developers continually control the process of knowledge retrieval.

The method employed is innovative and combines many IT fields and strategies for process
improvement. The resulting approach applies to large and small organizations without the
need for big IT support facilities. The approach promotes the growth of true organizations of
learning. Specifically, this research involves the following tasks: A general framework for the
retrieval of knowledge based on the results of the knowledge retrieval analysis is proposed;
designs the system for the retrieval of knowledge using Six Sigma's Define-Measure-Analyze-
Improve-Control (DMAIC) process; and (iii) develops related technologies to incorporate the
knowledge retrieval mechanism. The knowledge recovery assessment method helps program
developers to easily manage the knowledge recovery system and, meanwhile, improve
accuracy.

Introduction
Knowledge: is deliberate administration for the association's information the reason for that is to
give esteem and meet the prerequisites. KM implies a solid relationship to the authoritative
procedure and objectives that include the information on the administration which is useful for
certain points that give an incentive for the association. (M.Sc, 2010). 

A KMS that is efficient can support you and your business increment staff execution, customer
fulfillment, and the nature of administration. In addition, in a particular association, information is
the center of activity and development, in this manner one of the most important resources an
organization may have.

All associations need compelling information about the executive's strategies to guarantee all the
administration assignments put-away effectively and speedily. Information the board is
characterized as the methodical administration of the information on an association as a benefit for
making an incentive notwithstanding meeting the prerequisites and the procedures which will be
taken to carry an incentive to the association. Information the board framework, then again, is the
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mechanical frameworks that an association uses to store and recover information notwithstanding
improving coordinated effort and finding information that might be covered up in storehouses.

The KM hypothesis has just gone through a few phases with the focal point of the examinations
moving to start with one measurement then onto the next and with associations picking different
KM procedures (Nicolas, 2004, p.23). Regardless of various endeavors of organizations to install
information the board frameworks (KMS) into their operational procedures, truly the achievement
is uncommon and not so unmistakable true to form: the disappointment pace of KM activities is
evaluated from 50 to 70% (Akhavan et al., 2005, p.1). 

Figure 1. KMS Process 

Knowledge management systems (KMS) are data frameworks utilized by organizations to share,
store, control and keep up authoritative information. They are utilized to help workers in
recovering, understanding and executing the put-away data. Clients can likewise include their own
insight to empower associates in the association to profit by it. These aides in building compelling
workgroups and making increasingly profitable and proficient associations. Figure 1 explains the
KMS process and various steps involved in it.

Knowledge management is an incredibly important resource for organizations since it:

Keeps up hierarchical information
A KM protects a business's competitive innovations and information and enables clients to use it to
the association’s preferred position. Having a well-kept up KMS expands the focused edge of an
association.

Advances ceaseless learning 
A KMS urges workers to scan for the answers for issues or issues instead of alluding to an
assistance work area or an administrator. This makes a persistent learning condition and creates a
systematic and innovative deduction in managers. Likewise, the data age we live in makes having
persistent access to data vital. 

Expands profitability
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As recently referenced, a KMS furnishes clients with prompt access to data, consequently the
improved efficiency. On the off chance that an association KMS is well kept up and workers are all
around prepared in its utilization, the business general execution will improve. KMS clients will
never again be compelled to hang tight for help from an overburdened assistance work area or
chief. Or maybe they will have the option to determine their very own issues productively and in an
auspicious way.

Empowering authoritative correspondence 
The Proposed model doesn’t just interface hierarchical information yet in addition workers of the
association. Clients can speak with information suppliers in the association for more data or further
explanation on an issue. Inter-organizational coordinated effort and systems administration make
solid and sound connections and advance collaboration. 

Improved Decision Making
Different stages of the process including initial data collection, data definition, data discovery, and
data quality verification. At the end of this phase, data exploration, such as viewing summary
statistics (including the visual display of categorical variables) may take place. Figure 1 shows the
process and how the data can be used by the KMS in assisting the decision making within
organizations.

Figure 2. Improved Decision Making 

Gives institutionalized methodologies 
Similarly, papers and magazines pursue certain style books, a business can use a KMS to uphold a
standard worldview for all representatives to pursue. This disposes of irregularities, mistaken
assumptions and the pointless reiteration of guidelines in the working environment.

Interfacing information 
KMS makes a commonly advantageous connection between representatives. Two representatives
may enter the constrained information they each have and find that the two snippets of data
supplement one another. This gives progressively thorough and comprehensive substance from
which the association can profit. 

In the end, a KM can profit singular divisions in an organization, yet workers themselves, and it can
advance the achievement of the business in general.
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Framework 

Figure 3. Knowledge Management Process Model  

The figure 3 talks about the KM process involved in organizations. This talks abut knowledge
sharing and knowledge acquisition, knowledge preservation and knowledge development.

The proposed framework will assist the organization in using the Knowledge effectively and helping
them taking decisions.

Conclusion 
The rapid advancement of Internet technology and the growing digitization and sophistication of
educational activities have made the implementation of information management vital to school
organizations (Richard, 2001; David, 1999; Kuo, 2003; McKenzie et al., 2001). An assessment of
information the board forms depends on various methodologies, in this way it is hard to quantify
information the board forms.

And the association’s information potential in this investigation is characterized, as the
association’s assets and market openings, producing its information potential, multifaceted nature
and viable administration of which make requirements for meeting the changing individual client
needs, making proportional worth, uniqueness and authority in the worldwide commercial center. 
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The Internet plays an important role in our daily life. We use the internet daily almost for
every single work. Before e-commerce buying and selling were done without the internet
physically in the markets but after the arrival of e-commerce in Oman, our life has become
more convenient because of its number of advantages. Online shopping is a part of e-
commerce which is done mostly by the users due to e-commerce websites in Oman which
allows us to buy and sell the products according to our choice at affordable prices. An E-
commerce website has a lot of impacts on different markets and retailers. In this paper, we
will discuss about the different markets and retailers and impacts of e-commerce on them.
Electronic commerce is a type of business and can say it is a commercial transaction, It covers
many different types of businesses, from consumer based sites, to exchange trading of
business and services between corporations. There is much company providing e-commerce
services such as eBay, Alibaba express, Shop Site, etc (Khurana . A, 2019). This research talks
about Amazon.com Company which is an E-Commerce Company for online shopping based in
Seattle, it is one of the biggest companies in Seattle, to sell products online. Jeff Bezos
founder of the Amazon Company In 1994, The beginning of Amazon was as an online library
and then other elements were added like DVDs, video games, electronics, music, and clothing.
Just five years after the start of the Amazon, the company got a great success in generalizing
online shopping. Amazon service 137 customers a week, Amazon users are 5x more than e
bays, and the user average brings about 189 $. Also, it has more than 117000 employees
around the word. Amazon is interested in providing more easily and batters services that
attract more customers. Amazon is the titan of e-commerce payment, data storage, hardware
and media, amazon it intervenes in many industries and it is a site of online customer and
trader for sale and purchase, the membership in amazon from the united state around 85
million subscribers. The best encapsulation is flywheel of amazon deal ambition that to be
customer-obsessed and to overcome the modern e-commercial world, that ambition was clear
from early on which keeps Amazon company develop their system and add some tools with the
new process through the online system.

Finally, the information system improve the management of Amazon business, decrease the
errors either on order details or deliver order, provide a quality work make the order easy and
faster low the costs, attract customers, accuracy in registration and record the information
and increase the financial income  (Kenneth C. Landon, Jane P. Laudon , 2011).

Introduction
According to the analysis of (2016_ 2020), E-commerce marketing in Oman presents one percent of
total sales. It's still a new market establishment and has many chances to develop in the future.
However, e-commerce worldwide marketing it's about going to reach trillion dollars by 2020. The
sales have reached 7.8% in development nations, e-commerce marketing. In the last decade, China
and India's revelation have been widened to e-commerce marketing manufacturing. Since that,
many countries have been established. 

Moreover, more than twenty percent of the locals made one paying job through the internet in
Oman in 2014. However, Oman has the highest mobile phone users in the middle east. Eight
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present of the users has been done shopping online through mobile phones. Most items that have
been paying were music and groceries. Still the population purchases product from foreign sites.
Smartphones helped way fast in growing e-commerce marketing in Oman and the middle east.
Oman and Emerita have the highest smartphone penetration in the reign after Qatar by seventy-
nine percent. The biggest optical in e-commerce marketing is changing the customer's minds. The
customers want to pay directly from the store, the customers want to touch and feel the product to
sense the quality according to the Mordor intelligence have been done. During electronic shopping
first, Oman consumers spend the most money on; clothing, airline, food, travel, Beauty care,
medicine, coupons, and hotels. Second, there are factors infect on customers' performance on
Oman such as; ease of use, pricing, customer service, and financial inclusion. Third, Majors that
including customer buying; inability to get the product closer by touching and seeing, security
concerns and impersonal shopping experiences (Kenneth C. Laudon, Carol Traver,2006). 

Finally, the studies reveal Oman's situation and inspection of the e-commerce marketing industry.
The growth and ways of the market go challenges, changes, inspections, technics use, main
companies, upcoming companies, projects and so far. Moreover, In the e-commerce marketing in
Oman. The report shows the circumstances of economic scenarios, future expectations and changes
impact on the economic politics and the effects of the reasons on growing this sector (E-commerce
Market in Oman - Market trend, Growth and Opportunities, 2016 - 2021). 

E-commerce Business is wider idea than online shopping, online shopping is only dealing with
transaction jobs done by internet and electronic mail and different searching devices. However, e-
commerce marketing carries business transactions through different electrons medium like phones,
internet, mobile phones, fax machines, ATMs and credit cards. Moreover, online marketing and e-
commerce businesses have different features such as online marketing is one of the promoting
channels and sealing products. Let's say if you have a pencil you can make advertisements in
Google and create memes and post it on FB and Instagram, so people start to like it and your pan
soon will come popular in the market like the parker this an example of online marketing. On the
other hand, E-commerce marketing selling things through the internet. A customer buys your pen
through the website that belongs to you and he makes the payment online through a debit credit
card and the pen is delivered to him. This is e-commerce ( Subramanian. R (2016). Product
Marketing Associate at Zoho Corporation Oct, 14 ).

The Relationship between online shopping and E-commerce marketing. These to marketing ways
have marked its place in the technology world and that depends on any marketing job on shopping
through the internet and e-commerce. The success of any business strongly depended on the
location of online marketing and e-commerce marketing so it takes work for both of them.
Marketing dealing through internet marketing and transaction through the internet. Internet
marketing is a part of e-commerce marketing. Moreover, e online and e-commerce marketing
available to the customer for around the clock and throughout the week. And it’s not a costly job to
enforce marketing. Internet marketing connected with various project modals. It comprises of e-
commerce business model where goods and services are sold directly to the customer.

For those how to become E-commerce marketing for the last 20 years at this point there are
differences between online marketing and e-commerce marketing or business. Yes, before google
was the boss!. For the most part, digital marketing is imperative if you are looking to grow your
business online. Overall, e-commerce has facets to it that local or blog marketing does not.
Everything from development, design, and post-interaction is important in e-commerce for success(
Scarpitta, D, 2018).

Related Studies
According to the statics E-commerce business coming of age in Oman. The e-commerce part was
slower because of the limitation on the logistic. Online shoppers feel unhappy because of the
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shipment till now, it's not depending on the drawback of electronic payment and internet
connection and they are good things and convenes in Oman. shipment is a big problem as getting
an item is just not operative. In the last few years, customers getting items from nearby countries
and the USA, some agency and fast mails help us in opening account in the USA and deliver the
products through it. The manger of one of the agencies, Oman mail a chive a big step in this road
for the last months. The company main goal is to get benefit from e-commerce businesses that
provide a chance for small and newly established companies. Moreover, by making a partnership
which located in Dubai, Oman posted a new app for delivery serves called Ersal. Which delivers the
products to home according to the location of your phones (Nair. V, 2017). 

Figure 1. Digital Marketing Services 
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Figure 2. E-commerce and online marketing strategies  

According to Abdulmalik Abdulkarim al Balushi CEO of Oman post company. there are plans to
have eleven distribution centers across Oman to cater to order items from their areas, we need to
improve e-commerce delivery and a system to know the customer exactly location is. It's all about
taking an opportunity for an offer that’s is lower than the market. 

E-Commerce Business play value role in economic and national development. It is working
effectively including planning, controlling, promotion and distribution of different goods and
services. Business transaction interacts electronically rather than a physical exchange or direct
physical content. E-Commerce is the way of the use of electronic communications and numerical
info processing technology in a business transactions to create, transform and create relationships
among the organization and between organizations and individuals. 

E-Commerce is a way to establishing business over the internet. It has a huge impact on
communication, service, finance, trade and holds promises in education, health, transportation, and
government. Moreover, E-Commerce, in general, provide opportunities for making the business
going fast, reduce cost, grasp new customers and develop new business replicas and markets in the
business organization. In general impact, electronic markets digitalization crops will influence
material movements. there are respective terms of commerce and business. Commerce is
representing as the concept of trade, exchange of produce on large scale by different countries
using the electronic mediums. E-businesss the process involved leading and operation of the
business that are electronic in nature, direct business activities like, marketing, sales, human
resource accounting HRM but also indirect activities such as, re-engineering and change
management, but effect of the efficiently of business process and activities (Jaffe . D, 2008) .

Analysis 
It is about a new main concept that includes all previse business management and economic main
point. like E-Business and E-Commerce impact in many parts of business and punishments
management studies. Management Information Systems which include analysis, design, and
implement of e-businesss systems within an organization and problem of front end and back end
system. Human Resource Management ( HRM) is complex of online interaction, home working like
working on a project by project basics replacing employees. Finance and Accounting are online
banking, will contain a complex of transaction costs, accounting where imperceptible possessions
and human capital must be palpably valued information-based budget. 

Economies are the impact of E-commerce on native and worldwide economics understanding the
concept of numerical and data related to the financial and whose appropriate concept. Production
and Operation Management, it takes seconds to deliver digitalized products and service
electronically. Predication is integrated with finance marketing and another financial system.
Marketing is the problem of the online announcements, promotion plans, and customer behavior
and culture. Computer Disciplines is the development of a new kind of network and figuring
technology and linguistic to sports e-commerce and e-business as an example connecting the front
and back-office bequest system with the web. Business Law and Ethics, it is the harvest of the
result of global virtual market issues such as copyright laws, privacy, of customer info.

Figure 3. Online/ Digital marketing processes 

Having a look at Istizada report online website, Oman providing chances for stat up and low budget
companies to quickly and easily gain a foothold in online marketing, in addition to already well
established organizations. With a rapidly growing and modernizing population, 78.5% of which
regularly uses the internet and searches a goole, once gives shrewdness marketers the potential of
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rapid profit and growth. This marketing profit will outline the context of Omani market, analysis of
Ecommerce, CEO, PPC advertising and social media in Oman and ways in which Oman can benefit
and challenge digital marketers.

Basic overview of saltant of Oman by understanding the context of the country in which your
marketing campaigns are based is a crucial component of targeting your desired population. Here’s
some main info about to get you started. 

Oman has a population of 3.92 million over 40% which is composed of immigrants rendering to the
data from the UN. This small country economy is mostly counting on oil resources which are
currently from 46% part of Oman’s government revenue ( Gop) ( Cheffy. D, 2012). 

Discussion
According to the traditional retail by ( Khurana. A, 2019). There are some Advantages of E-
commerce for business and customers that help the failure to develop. Graphical limitations, any
physical store connected with graphical location that you can serve. By e-commerce website
everything is your playground. Ecommerce become easy with mobile devices has solved every
residual limitation of geography. Provide new customers with search tool discernibility. Retails by
branding and relation to these drivers, online trade is also driven by traffic from search engine
results and land on an e-commerce website that they never caught of. Inferior charges, positive of e-
commerce is lower costs about of these based on customer's inform of detached value. Moreover,
some ways cost lower with e-commerce. Like, advertising and marketing, social media circulation
are some of the promotion stations that can be cost-efficiently. Staffs are the automation of
checkout, promoting, reimbursement, account running and real plantation, an e-commerce
merchant does not need a protuberant bodily location. 

Moreover, locate the product fast, Reject travel time and cost, offer comparison shopping, Enable
deals, agreements, vouchers, and group purchasing. also, providing plentiful info, create
beleaguered communication by using the information that the customer provides in the registration
form by placing sweets on the customer's lap. As an example, if you searching about the product on
Amazon.com, will also show a similar list of items and the website may email you about related
items. The business still opens all the time and Makes marketplaces for items Position, what's willy
mater is from where the customers searching for products in the searching machine. This is the
wonder of e-commerce.

Online marketing depending on the consumer strategy in marketing, which runs by three main
ideas. Knowing how customer behaves effects on marketing its very important to understand the
three behavior factors psychological, personal and social.

Psychological, every day the customer is affected by many problems that are different to there
thinking strategy presumption of need situation, they need to understand and learn data and
individual behavior, everyone will respond on marketing messages based on their perception and
behavior. This is a good factor must marketers take into account.

The personal elements, this factor should be specific persons and not related to any groups of
people, personality may involve how persons make decagons are also influenced by age, gender,
background, culture, and act. As an example, an older person will likely display different customer
altitudes than a younger people, meaning they will choose goods differently and spend their money
on products that may not interest the younger group.

Social element has a unique effect on customer performance as they majestically effect on how
people affect by marketing messages and make canes expressions. As an example, how using a well-
known representative can affect purchasers (Pring. T, 2016).
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Conclusion
The terms of E-commercee and E-businesss is sometimes used internet unsteadily. When an
electronic medium is used every day actively, it may e used as E-business. When the commercial
transaction takes over an electronic network, then it is become as e-commerce. E-business is a very
broad main topic that involves a business industry to use an electronic average to carry out all
particular or overall commercial events .E-business work with reacting, training employees and
shearing any internal info to agreement business procedure. E-commerce info and computing
technologies are used with inter and intra corporate transactions and in business to customer
dealings. E-business and E-commercee booth will know as business processes as well as tech
substructure of databases, request servers, security tools, systems organization, and bequest
schemes. Online marketing is an investment in your business. Interactively guide simply will ask
you questions to make sure you're equipped to invest your advertising dollars astutely and reach
your marketing aims (William . P, Jr, Joseph . C, E. Jerome. M, 2017). 
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The world always faces multiple risk factors due to an increase in traffic accidents. This leads
to the death of many people. Some of them get seriously injured and get permanent
disabilities due to the negligence of persons in following traffic safety procedures. The
General Directorate of Traffic in the Sultanate of Oman is responsible for regulating traffic in
the country by monitoring the movement of traffic in the streets of inside cities and outside to
preserve the safety of traffic in the streets of the Sultanate of Oman. This research paper aims
to provide a solution in educating Omani residents about teaching driving laws, especially in
Oman. The solution will raise awareness in the society with the rules and laws related to
traffic safety. In order to justify and support the requirements of this research, the
researchers conducted interviews and surveys among the public. The methods of data
collection included questionnaires and interviews.

The analysis showed that majority of the audience who participated in surveys strongly
agreed that such kind of education system for the residents was really essential so that they
could learn about the importance of traffic rules and regulations right from their childhood.
Finally, the researchers have proposed to develop a mobile app, which would be one of its
kind and exclusive in Oman by Royal Oman Police (ROP) – Traffic Safety Unit. The
methodology used in the development of this project would be the spiral model. Relevant
literature was reviewed in order to study the existing system and also the similar systems
which are existing around the world.

Introduction
General Directorate of Traffic is the organization which is responsible for organizing traffic in the
Sultanate of Oman. The directorate ensures safety through monitoring the movement of traffic in
the streets inside cities and outside. It helps to maintain the safety of traffic in the streets of the
Sultanate of Oman through the issuance of laws and procedures that help in the deployment and
preservation of traffic safety in the streets of the Sultanate of Oman. It also maintains patrols in
routine street surveillance and uses the monitoring and communication devices. They target at
reducing accidents as well as regulating traffic. The Directorate General of Traffic is not limited to
organizing traffic. Among its other works are transfer of injured from accident locations to the
nearest hospital, investigating the incident, issuing the license of the driver, registering and
inspecting vehicle validity and determining the damages of traffic accidents, and, disseminating the
laws of traffic safety through its awareness campaigns. (traffic.gov,2018)

The search paper talks about creating an App about teaching driving laws. It is an educational App.
In the field of smart education, it explains the traffic safety rules that must be followed during
learning the driving in accordance with the standards of traffic safety at the Directorate General of
Traffic in the Sultanate of Oman. The beneficiary of this App is the Institute of Traffic Safety and
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the General Directorate of Traffic in addition to the trained and people who need to learn driving.
As the system of learning driving changes and requires the person to enter the Institute for study
before entering for practical driving tests, the App design is practical and useful to all. In addition
to enjoying learning the laws, the App makes it easier for one to memorize and learn the rules and
regulations. Unlike traditional methods, the App includes laws and procedures that must be
followed in order to obtain a license from the beginning to the end, tests, and the new laws issued
by the General Administration of Traffic. 

Objectives of literature review when writing during the start of the project. There are four main
objectives. Search for literature in the field of study, collect and summarize the information
contained in the literature. By analyzing the information gathered. Show the views of my topic in
addition to the answers and negatives of the subject. The final Objective is writing it in an orderly
manner in terms sequence of information.

The user interface is an application that allows the persons to communicate with the machines
through it and controls the system and interacts with it. Also, the other meaning for user interfaces
is the face of the application used for interacting with humans. There are different types of the user
interfaces such as graphical user interface, web based-user interface, command-line interface,
tactile and touch interface. This article is about the measuring satisfaction of users who use
interface of the gaming in Smartphones. The objective of this research is to satisfy the users of the
games by designing the interface. And use user-friendly themes in in-game interfaces. Easy and
simple design to users use. In this study, five of the most famous games were chosen in the past
years. And study the Interface the game and reactions of users. In this time the designers care a lot
about users' opinions. Because there are many competing Games in designing games world.
Participated in this study the players of the games and conducted four tests for them. To take their
opinion about two surveys the comfort when using the system and user's satisfaction. The results of
the survey showed that players prefer to use easy-to-control system interfaces, clear and simple
icons, simple updates and instructions for use. In the end, this article to get Satisfied Users Phone
Games. This article is useful in the project. useful in the design interface of the project. Important
to understand the user's requirement in interface design App in the project. In designing the App
must be attention to seven things. Who are peoples use the system, simplicity of design,
consistency in design, pattern usage, rendering of notes and use of shortcuts in the system.
(Hsu,2018).

3D graphics is using modern technology. Most famous programs draw three - dimensional 3Ds Max,
Maya and Blender. The three-dimensional drawing is used for purposes such as filmmaking, games,
and architectural engineers. 3Ds Max is a program to draw three-dimensional graphics for movies
and games. From Autodesk company. This book about the design of bend muscle speed in the 3Ds
Max software. The book supports pictured educational programs step by step. There are examples
of the transition from start to finish and save objects with the project. The book explains the design
of the methodological assets beloved. In the end, this book is important for anyone who wants to
develop his skills in 3D design, game developers and filmmakers. It's useful for the project. To
improve skills in design 3D. (Mooney, Thomas, 2012)

Unity is a Software used to create two – and three – dimensional games. The software works on
many platforms such as Windows and Linux. And in mobile phones such as ISO and …etc.
Languages used in the software C#, JavaScript and Boo. Used to the programming of games. This
article about 3D Modeling in Unity software and its features and challenges. The use of 3D models
in city management has become commonplace these days. Where used in the drawing of buildings
and bridges and others. It has been used in many research and implementation projects. In order to
see the projects more realistically. Like, Use a three-dimensional model in the potential solar
energy project of BIMTAS company in Istanbul. In this paper search for 3D and modelling in 3D.
Project implementation and phases and steps of the project. In addition, the advantages and
limitations of using the Unity software. At the end of this article discussed the possibility of using
solar energy and noise on buildings, bridges, underground facilities and other places. The
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advantage of Unity is easy to use, available on the market and convenience on many platforms such
as windows and mobile phones. Its disadvantages require improved perception, the environment,
its database and other functions. This article is important and useful in the project. To know the
steps of establishing the project on the software of Unity and its negative aspects and advantages.
How are the stages of design and modelling in the software. (Buyuksalih, Ismail; Bayburt, Serdar;
Buyuksalih, Gurcan; Baskaraca, A. P.; Karim, Hairi; Rahman, Alias Abdul, 2017)

This article about learns the advantages of advanced knowledge in 3D modelling in the Unity
software. One of the objectives of the studies presented in this article about knowledge and
learning in the advantages of 3D modelling. The study focused on learning to 3d design in space,
moving, scaling and the ability to balance and use the skills. and realizing the measurement of
virtual areas of 3D and measurements. Whereas the creation of a project in the Unity software
requests a suitable user interface with include both visualize the 3D environment and adapt to suit
the advantages of the project. The researcher used in the research methods of this study such as
research in literature and lessons he collected from his students and observations and assessments
of the situation. How important it is to know the effects of 3Ds Max software in learning and design
in unity software. Since one of the most important results reached by the researcher after the
completion of the research is the prior knowledge in three-dimensional software. And the use of its
effect is important to the designer and programmer before starting to use the Unity software is
very important. Such as 3Ds Max, Maya, and Blender. This makes it easier to work on the Unity
software for both the designer and the programmer. Therefore, it is important before to start the
design of the project to have a background in one of this software. (Serdar,2019)

This book about design games. Talks about design the game in unity step by step. From start step
to end step. The book contains integrated examples that help to create the game fully. And
exercises and external references to develop the level of game design and designer skills. This book
is useful for game designers, designers and 3D engineers who want to create interaction with the
design. With little use of scripting language or without them. This book is more specialized in
people who want to create a game from the start in the Unite software or Playmaker software. At
the end of this book is very important to have a background on programming and about the Unity
software. To start designing the 3d Game in Unity. This book is important and useful in proportion
to the design of the game step by step. There are many examples, exercises and external resources
that develop my skills in design and game level. (Mohov, Sergey, 2013)

This article about traffic safety and the beliefs of Oman police in traffic in Oman. In recent years,
the proportion of vehicles in the Sultanate of Oman has increased. Resulting in an increased risk of
roads. One of the functions of the Oman Police maintain traffic and organize roads throughout
Oman. Which helps to improve the movement of traffic on the roads. As for the General Directorate
of Traffic, it is responsible for the control of traffic laws. In this study, IS conducted with nineteen
police officers in different areas of the Oman police. The results of this study most commonly define
the importance of the role of the police in maintaining traffic safety. This is due to a positive side to
road safety in Oman. In proportion to a few of them do not know the importance of the presence of
the police. And their role in maintaining safety in the roads. At the end of this article, the study
identified other areas to focus on improving the functioning of the Omani police. The functional
objective of this work.

And may affect the work environment. This article is important in the work of the Omani police in
maintaining peace and moving the roads. For application in project creation. And what are the
views of the police and what are the important factors when designing the application. (Al Mazruii,
Mudhar, Edwards, Jason, Armstrong, Kerry, Davey, Jeremy,2015)

This article about SDLC to develop the software. SDLC is the Software Development Life cycle. It is
used for engineering systems, information systems and software engineering. It is a software
development process in software. It consists of separate stages in the development, maintenance
and replacement of specific programs. The article contains a sequence of stages in software
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engineering. To be included in the proposed program. SDLC is used after completing the project
planning stage. Which helps to develop projects. This study discussed an important subject in the
computer world. This study includes the management of programs in software development
through the use of development models. And programs used in software development. These
models are divided into two parts: traditional models and modern models. Traditional models such
as the waterfall model, the incremental model, the spiral model and the v-shaped model. The
modern models like the agile model and extreme programming model. Where they are used in a
wide range of projects in obtaining the highest proportion of productivity with minimal resources.
At the end of this article is useful in a project to select one model and work it with a prototype
model. Because the prototype is part of every model in the project. (Sharma, M.Kumar, 2017)

The title of this study SDLC Prototype model, advantage and disadvantage. The prototype model is
an initial model of the software development life cycle. Used for the application of software under
development. Which determines the product's functional behaviour. Where it differs from the
original product which adheres to the exact logic. In other words, the prototype model is used to
understand the client's requirements in the system. Through the prototype. The Prototype design
stages consist of: collection and analysis of requirements, rapid design, modelling, customer
evaluation, product refining, product engineering. Advantages of the Prototype model are design
interface of the system is developed and high quality for the customer, access solutions faster
through the use of feedback on initial prototypes, reduce the time and cost of the project and
discover risks and errors in system design easily. The disadvantages of having a large amount of
data complicate the system further, dangerous in analyze requirements because of reliance on the
prototype and Reuse the developers' initial product even if it is not possible. In the end, the
advantages of the model more than its disadvantages. This information was useful for the project.
The prototype is suitable for use in the project as a sub-model. Because errors are quickly found
and resolved through models, high efficiency to design the interface and the system with high
quality and get customer feedback and improve application feedback. (Verma, 2015)

Project management is intended to manage all aspects of a project. Through the organization of all
its functions and needs. There are tools used to manage projects. These tools are used to organize
the stages, time of the project and to avoid the expected risk. It is useful for these tools to conduct
a comprehensive study on all project tasks. This article about MS. Project tools. Is a tool used in
project management. It is used to facilitate the identification of task sequences from the beginning
of the project to its end and delivery. Many people use it to manage the project and reduce risk.
From Microsoft, it is easy to use and learn a tool that differs from other tools. It is one of the most
widely used tools nowadays. Used by projects managers and team members to complete tasks and
write reports. The latest version of the tool contains many features that help them to manage and
arrange tasks. Such as its new advantage in teaching new trainees to develop an e-learning project.
Making it easier for everyone and increases the experience of new staff. At the end of this article
about MS. Project is useful for the project. Which helps to arrange tasks and identify the sequence
of tasks to and from delivery to the client. It is used in the project because of it, it is possible to
create an integrated plan about the time period for each task, arranging and sequencing tasks in
the project and linking each task with other tasks. In addition to the possibility of adding sources
and their cost. (DeArruda, Sohmen, 2016) 

Analysis 
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Figure 1. Data Analysis Q1 

In the first question the percentage to people who have previously used the same these applications
34.3 %. And the proportion of people who not used same these applications 66.7%. This means that
these applications are not known everyone in Oman. They are not known to most people in Oman.
And this type of App is new not known to most people in Oman. 

Figure 2. Data Analysis Q2 

The second question is the percentage of people who strongly agree that this application will
increase awareness about traffic safety by 39.6 %. The percentage of people who agreed that this
application will increase awareness about traffic safety by 56.4%. And 1% disagree that the
application increase awareness about traffic safety. And also 3% strongly disagree that the
application increase awareness about traffic safety. This means that most people support such
applications to increase awareness about traffic safety.
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Figure 3. Data Analysis Q3 

The third question is whether this application will increase the community's culture about traffic
safety. Percentage of people who agree strongly 38.2%. Percentage of the people agree that the
application increases the community's culture about traffic safety are 57.8%. And the percentage of
people who do not agree that the application increases the community's culture of traffic safety is
2.9%. The percentage of people who do not strongly agree is 1%. This means that most people
support that the application increases the community's richness about the laws in traffic safety.

Figure 4. Data Analysis Q4 

The fourth question is the proportion of people who strongly agree that this type of application is
useful for increasing awareness are 34.3%. And the proportion of people who agree that this type of
application is useful for increasing awareness are 58.8%. The proportion of people who disagree
that this type of application is useful for increasing awareness are 5.9%. The proportion of people
who strongly disagree are 1%. This means that these types of applications are useful for the
community and raise people's awareness.

Figure 5. Data Analysis Q5 

Percentage of people who strongly agree to apply this application in Oman is 42.2%. And the
percentage of people who agree to apply this application in Oman is 52.9%. Percentage of people
who disagree to apply this application in Oman is 2.9%. And the percentage of people who strongly
disagree is 2%. This means that most people support the idea of applying this application in Oman.

In the third question, which includes people's suggestions and comments about the application, its
creation and its thought. Most people had positive opinions about this type of applications are
important and useful to society. In increasing the awareness of people about the laws of traffic
safety. And it is useful for people before entering the traditional driving education tests. Allowing
them to increase and develop their knowledge about laws to avoid accidents and irregularities. And
allowing them to learn before practising driving. 
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Conclusion
At the end of the project and during the research and analysis of the data and project requirements.
Of the sources, devices, programs and risks that are likely to occur in the project. And after
conducting studies on these subjects related to the application. To analyze and know what the
customer needs and what is useful to him. In addition to the feedback, people react around these
applications and are useful in increasing people's culture. 

Future Works
Mobile application and the application for decreasing mortality and improving the fatalities in
Oman can not only increase the awareness among the young drivers but also, helps in recusing
carbon emission making the environment greener, sustainable and smart (Zameer et al 2019),
(Hasan et al 2016, (Mohammed 2019). 
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Instigating Smart City Infrastructure in
Oman: Considering Social Benefits and
Economic Values
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Smart city is a group of technologies application used to improve the quality of people life by
making services easier. The main requirements of smart city are both of physical
infrastructure and technology infrastructure. Smart cities are including such as renewable
energy, water quality, sewage management, transportation management, smart health, smart
parking, waste management, electric vehicle charging, smart home, air pollution
management, intelligent shopping, traffic management, smart environment, public safety,
smart building, and internet of things. Through evaluating of main cities in Oman, it is time to
develop the life style and living of people. This led to change of human life culture in dealing
with a smart infrastructure. Smart city is concentered to connect the living city with some
factors which improve high quality life and sustainable development services to citizens. The
research will focus in analysis and identify the ability of converting capital cities like Muscat
to smart city and trying to find common barriers of implement the smart city infrastructure.
Also, it will evaluate economics and social effects of smart cities to the human life of Oman
culture and develop the framework of smart city infrastructure in Oman. The methodology
was used triangulation data method in this study which conducting the data received from
three parts include data collection, quantitative method and qualitative method. Each analysis
was done through different method to reach main results. The significant Findings discussed
to cover the requirements of research objectives. Most of findings indicates that smart cities
are popular from public because of its benefits in different sides. The results found that main
cities in Oman can be converting to smart cities by developing the both physical and
technology infrastructures. In addition, smart cities require a strategic plan to attract the
global investment and improving the local business such as tourism and industrial areas. It is
recommended that smart cities can improve public service and required to make facilities
faster and cheaper.

Introduction
Infrastructure development is one of the most important factors that change human life. During the
last few years, it has been observed that many countries are concerned about the principle of
infrastructure development in urban cities. However, they found applying smart technologies in
countries is the main area of growing economic. Smart cities have urban culture that can utilize the
information technology (IT) and communication applications with some additional innovations in
order to produce sustainable development services. Also, these cities have the environment to
improve the life style of citizens to a high-quality living by implementing technologies.

In Oman, the population has increased rapidly around 8 % annually in the last four years, as it has
reached to 4.6 million as per NCSI and ROP registration in March 2019. It is expected that the
population will further increase by around 2.4 million in 2040. In addition, the statistic shows that
around 60 % of the people in Oman are concentrated in the urban cities such as Muscat, Sohar,
Sur, Nizwa, Salalah and others. Compared to others, Muscat has the highest number and is
represented by around 30 % from the total population. (About Oman 2019) Smart cities are
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attractive and popular for most leading and developing countries by developing the technology. It is
the way where the environment becomes more suitable and useful for the government and the
public. Services become easier by using technology. Statistics shows that broadband connection
will mostly cover 95 % of rural areas through satellite or mobile broadband in the next few years.
On the other hand, the mobile number subscribers have reached around 6.4 million. 

The idea of smart cities is to use different types of electronic sensors to collect data and
information, and manage the data to monitor citizen services. There are a lot of services which can
be managed in a smart city such as transportation and traffic system, power system, water and
wastewater network management, waste management, home and building, education and health
management and other community services. 

There are many examples of smart cities around the world. Most of the smart cities are successful
for the government and useful to the citizens. It is becoming a tool for most countries to develop
cities in many aspects like economy, tourism, industry, technical and others. Examples of cities
where smart technologies have been implemented are: Barcelona, New York, Stockholm, Madrid,
Amsterdam, Singapore, Dubai, Southampton, Milan and Shanghai.

The status of a smart city in Oman is still in planning and researching stage. It is observed that the
government is planning to implement the smart city concept in some main cities in different
governorates.

The aim of this research is to analysis the social benefits and economic values by implementing the
smart city infrastructure in different areas in Oman.

The main objectives are as follow:
1. Analyze and identify the ability of converting main capital cities to smart cities and identify

the barriers in implementing the smart city infrastructure in Oman,
2. Evaluate the economic and social effects of smart cities on human life, and on the Oman

culture, and
3. Develop the framework of smart city infrastructure in Oman by selecting samples as case

study.

The research will focus on the development of smart city infrastructure in Oman by researching the
area which is suitable to implement technologies. However, before starting any implementation for
smart city, the research will try to find how far cities in Oman are ready to be smart. The
methodology of the paper will be based on research methods used in many studies which were done
outside and inside Oman. It will give an idea to bring in new thinking to our country, Oman, that
can help to make changes to the infrastructure such as transportation, buildings, technology
system, waste management, pollution management, water management, electricity, CCTV and
other services. Then, it will evaluate services for social benefits and how far they are useful to the
community. The main area is evaluating the infrastructure in the country, then trying to add smart
technologies which can lead to smart cities in some areas in Oman.

Literature Review
The smart city theory was initiated by two scientists named Graham and Pomeroy in the year of
1990s (Hongbo et al. 2018). Smart city has been presented to spot the advantages of information
and communication technology (ICT) during the previous 20 years (UKEssays 2013). According to
Keta (2015) explained the period were presented stages of smart city development which was
during the beginning of 2000 then improved to be covered by social in 2005 and the community in
2005 where it became part and quality of life in 2010. Debra and John (2018) stated that first used
of smart city in the 1990s, also the name become common between academics and scientists and
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others. Most of studies were mentioned the beginning period of smart cities which is since around
20 years. But, in Los Anglos it seems that they used technology in the early of 1960s to interpret,
gather and visualize civic data. However, los Anglos’ make decisions about policy which is a sign
that smart city idea is not modern urbanism trend (Architexturez 2015).

Figure 1. Timeline of Smart Cities 

It is observed that there is no general definition for smart city but most of past literature and
sources mentioned factors and results close from each other. In addition, some research mentioned
the name of smart city in different way like development city, intelligent city, human city,
knowledge city, learning city, hybrid city, information city, skilled city, digital city, creative city and
other names (Alawdah 2017). Sik (2016), said smart city is the city which can provide better life
than before. (Ignasi and Matías 2018) suggests that smart city is managing of ICT to enhance the
citizens life while impacting the sustainable development of infrastructure. Smart city is a
community that citizen, knowledge institutions, business firms and municipalities working and
collaborating with each other to achieve the quality of life required (Sajid et al. 2017). Smart cities
are function like a ladder by using technology and information in smart city foundation which give
opportunities for creating city competitiveness by developing life quality of city populations (Ayşen
2018). Smart city is defined as an application of technology, data and techniques, supporting tools
to advance the quality of life by three key area: function, vision and components (Debra and John
2018). 

Jalali (2017) suggests that smart city is providing a good infrastructure for improving several
applications and software which raise the quality of living for citizen and simplify facilities offered
by the city. The smart city concept is integrating with different category of dimensions like
institutional, physical and digital spaces to introduce aspects required such feedback,
interconnection, adaptation and self-organization that to provide full understanding of operation
and evaluation of cities (Radovan 2014). Technology of smart city is the main enable in achieving
livable and sustainable city by support the overall development plan and strategy to establish
excellent governance and identify most suitable technical to citizen (Ramboll 2019). According to
Aaron Hesse (2017), identified in short that smart city used network devices and data analytics to
active power from big data and IoT which can improve the quality of people lives in populated
urban cities. 

There are wide range of services provided in smarter way. These services can be used by
government for business and management, and by citizens for improving life quality. These services
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covered transportation, education, health care, public utilities and public safety. Transportation
services provided by using of intelligent road networks which linked public transport and cars.
Services included electricity, water, wastewater and gas which provided by smart network
distribution and smart metering. Also, smart cities concept is focusing in smart building and homes
which is the main role of adapting with services development.

Figure 2. Main smart city services 

The global market of smart cities is expected in 2020 to expense more than US\$ 1.565 trillion
(around OMR 610.350 billion). Around 26 cities will be a smart city in 2025 which is more than 50%
from Europe and North America (Amy and Susan 2015). According to Simon, Matthew,. & Youri
(2017) stated that government of U.K approximate the global market of smart city will worth
around US\$ 408 billion in 2020. (CCSIC 2016) suggest that world experience the fourth industrial
revolution due to technologies and digital development which will lead to smart infrastructure
expenses worth around US\$2.54 – 6.1 trillion. Furthermore, as per the study done by (Joshi et al.
2016) the estimation of annual spending in smart cities market will reach around US\$16 billion
(OMR 6.24 billion) by 2020. New study published by Navigant Research that the global market of
smart city is anticipated to touch amount more than US\$225.5 billion (OMR 880 billion) within
next decade (2020-2030).

The interested global market of smart cities is expecting to invest more than 1.565 trillion in 2020.
The management of huge investment amount is required source of money to cashflow smart cities
projects. Most of smart city projects are high capital cost. There are several types of fund
management or cash sources including: (Xiong 2018)

Government Fund: usually is the main sponsors.

Local Fund: comes from local economic development organizations.

Community Fund: comes from community group investment companies.

Public-Private Partnership (PPPs): cooperation of public as government with private
investors to invest in community facilities, public infrastructure and other.
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Loan and Bond: when the fund is not available that will lead to funding by bank loans and
central bank bonds.

Private Fund: comes from private stakeholder to develop private investment in smart cities
program.

Gheorghe (2015) one main component of smart city is trending for addition capacity of economic
growth and globally competitive. The researcher explained some boundaries to issue smart cities
such as lack in utilization of data. The financing of smart cities is better in improvement of
infrastructure than innovation for servicing consumers. It is mentioned smartness degree of people
depend on some specific variables such as economic weight, development of technologies and
green concept. The employment of ICT in government is assisting the growth of smart cities. In
addition, the researcher said there are a lot of frameworks in political, economic and culture that
can influence cities to be smart. The researcher concluded the smart city as is the most recent of
policies that treatment the economic depression.

There are many of standards, documentations and papers published during the ten years ago. All of
it are focused in smart cities by developing technologies and infrastructures and future need of
cities. In addition, most of the international standard organization are trying to collaborate together
to issue standard documents for smart cities. Also, there are many conferences presented by many
researchers from worldwide to discuss and study the smart cities infrastructures.

The Helix Model of Smart Cities Vision: The future of cities must need to be sustainable
organizations that driving the social and economic development by putting strategic on play the
role of innovation. However, smart city approach is required to operate helix model to satisfy the
development of cities which serve citizen, business and community. The purpose of helix model is
creating knowledge and technology to emerge the innovation of smart cities sustainable. Helix is
reached to Triple, Quadruple and Quintuple. Triple Helix model is covered government, university
and industry to be smart and innovation. Quadruple helix model is focusing in government,
academic, citizen and industry to create future livable cities. Quintuple helix model is a system of
innovation that works with 5 elements government, university, citizen, environment and industry.

Figure 3. Quintuple helix model 
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There are critical factors that used to understand and develop smart cities. These factors including
Social, technology, Sustainability, legal, Economy, Management. Each factor is playing important
role in the smart city concept.

Smart cities are a group of basic elements which required to develop in smart way. Each
component of smart city is covering its method and results. On other way, to implement smart
people, you will get digital education, creativity, IT knowledge, excellent life management and
intelligent society thinking.

In recent years, the Gulf Cooperation Countries (GCC) are leading many sustainable projects of
smart cities which supported and encouraged by governments. Most of countries were started in
implemented the smart city projects. There are some projects designed and in implementing
progress such as Madinat Al Irfan in Muscat, Aljada Smart City Project in Al-Sharjah, Neom giga
project in Tabuk, Saad Al-Abdullah City in Kuwait and other projects (Construction week online
2018).

Figure 4. Key Factors of Smart city 

Smart cities have become a necessary tool to develop countries. During last years, Oman started
introducing the concept of smart cities. On behalf the government, the research council (TRC)
started to put strategic plan that can develop cities in future by open the doors for students and
researchers to focus in smart cities. In addition, TRC is presented an area to share knowledge of
smart cities to public and increase the level of awareness which called Oman Smart City Platform.
Oman (SCP) is the consortium of knowledge to lead smart cities initiatives. The main objectives pf
the SCP is providing a space of knowledge sharing, an environment of smart city stakeholders,
enable people to innovate and creative in the area of smart city through competitions and funding
research. SC platform is directed by a steering committee and operate by an executive team (Smart
Oman 2019).

Research Methodology
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The main step in conducting the research is identifying the problem by investigating factors
affecting the problem for which solutions are required. The problem in this research is focused on
smart city development and the growth of technology in the world. Most of the developed countries
around the world have begun to apply concepts of smart cities as compared to the cities in the
Middle Eastern countries and GCC. The need to develop the infrastructure is most desirable for
many people in countries with increasing the knowledge of the community. In Oman, there are a
few small cities that are approaching the smart solution. Also, most citizens do not know about the
smart city concepts. One of the three objectives of this research is to critically introduce a
framework which will be suitable for government and private entities to start working in smart
technology. 

After summarizing the previous literature and studies available, the research must be designed in
order to monitor the required results. The research is designed to give a full overview of details
regarding the problem or theory discussed. The technical design of the research follows the mixed-
design method with a combination of both quantitative and qualitative methods to present
comprehensive results. One of the most useful characteristics of mixed-design method is the
possibility of triangulation. Triangulation allows to identify results with more accuracy.

The main source of data for qualitative and quantitative method is by using survey tools such as
interview and questionnaires. The qualitative method enables the researcher to question key
persons who are related to the smart city industry. There are four major designs for the qualitative
method including Phenomenology, Ethnography, Grounded theory and Case study. Each method
has different processes of implementation related to the research methodology (Prashant 2013). In
this research, design used is by case study which is closer to the analysis required and the most
suitable. The quantitative method enables one to evaluate the real data from the field by using
different basic types including survey, correlational, experimental and causal-comparative. The
Quantitative method focuses on the numerical information or data by using statistical analysis
which means the collected data must be in numbers (Udemy 2014). The research is designed to
apply survey or questionnaires to both public and people who work in the industry.

Figure 5. Research Methodology Flowchart 

Data collection is the process of collecting data and information from all related resources to find
and reach answers required for the research paper. It can be divided into two categories: primary
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source of data and secondary source of data. This part is about collecting data as per the research
design. It explains the way of collecting information from primary sources, which will be the
qualitative method by conducting interviews with some key persons related to smart city
development and the quantitative method is by giving questionnaires to include all the people,
business owners, stakeholders, city development staff and other government and private
employees.

There are different main cities in the Sultanate of Oman, distributed in eleven governorates
namely: Muscat, Al-Rustaq, Suhar, Nizwa, Duqm, Salalah, Khasab, Sur and other. The study area is
focused in Muscat city and other main cities Suhar and Nizwa. On the other hand, the areas that
includes the smart city project in Oman are: Al Mouj Muscat, Madinat Al Irfan and PDO Ras Al
Hamra sustainable housing project.

a lot of qualitative research has recently been criticized for being unclear about the sample size
that is actually used in the research project. The reason for that is a lack of justifications in term of
selecting sample size. The sample size can be justified under population numbers and other factors
to decide the quantity of qualitative and quantitative sample required. However, it was
recommended to use 15-30 interview sample for the case study method. The other recommendation
was to use 12 or a dozen as sample of interview for qualitative method. In this research the sample
selected to be not less than 6.

In quantitative method, 385 questionnaires will be distributed for the survey as that is the sample
size obtained from the formula.

As per the research guidelines and supervisor instructions for the pilot study method, the research
requires distribution of questionnaires to a small number of respondents to avoid any failure during
collection of data and to plan and determine if the research feasible. A pilot study was conducted
for using the quantitative method before distributing to a large number of people or total sample
size. However, it appears that the pilot sample size depends on many factors such as confidence
level, inflation index, errors, number of the total sample required and others. Some authors
recommend that the pilot trial sample size should range between 24, 30, 55 and 70 (Amy et al.
2016). For this research, it is approved to take a pilot sample size of 30 questionnaires.

Figure 6. Analysis steps of Constant comparative method 
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Results and Discussion of the Finding
All results from both parts in this chapter have been filtered, evaluated and analyzed to reach the
research theme required. Finding of results will represent in different way to obtain ideas by
tables, charts, graphs and other types.

Chart mean is obtained in 2.5 which range between agree and neutral with percentage 35 % and 30
%. It is explaining that most of respondents not sure if the infrastructure in Oman is ready to
convert on smart city concept.

Figure 7. Readiness of the infrastructure in Oman to be smart cities 

Over 81 % of responses strongly agree and agree to the living in a smart city impact the community
in general. Which mean the community is a main factor in smart cities development in country. It
can be affecting in positive and negative way depend to the adaptions of social in the cities.
Actually, the use of technology needs to use in a good way to reach the maximum level of benefits.
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Figure 8. The general community impact of living in smart city 

Over 95 % of responses answered that government should start construct or develop current cities
to smart concepts, which mean it is necessary from government to work and plan in smart concept
to develop main cities.
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Figure 9. Participants view to construct or develop current cities to smart concept 

The role of government is very imprtant to relize the smart cities by starting on development urban
master paln. Over 80 % of answered are encourged government to put clear view to begin
implementing smart cities.

Figure 10. The role of government on Smart projects 

Muscat and Duqm choose to be priority change to be smart cities in order to develop tourism,
economic, transportation and services with percentage around 54 % and 30 %.

Research results were collected through different types by qualitative and quantitative methods.
The information collected was enough to get the result required. 57 % from the total samples of
quantitative question form collected by using electronic website. Results was giving a lot of ideas
and finding that which can enhance the results of this research. The analysis of this method was
done by SPSS software. On other hand, qualitative questions form through interviews with expert
was valuable to confirm the research results. It was analyzed through constant comparative
method. Results are strongly close in both quantitative and qualitative method.

Conclusion
There is not a specific term in Oman that to present smart city, but these cities are smart by its
way. Most of results indicated that smart cities are famous and popular and required to improve the
life of community. Also, it is one of many factors that develop economics locally and internationally.
In order to achieve all objectives, the research focused in different objectives regarding the
infrastructure of smart cities in Oman by considering economic values and social benefits. Each
objective is required to give a brief conclusion that to explain the outcomes of this research.

 Among the data and information received from interviews and questionnaires, it concluded that
main capital cities are capable to convert in smart cities. The study received answers from
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participants to different questions that mentioned people in Oman encouraged to transfer on smart
city concept and agreed that cities are ready. Which give an indicator that people in Oman feel
their cities can convert to smart cities even if they do not conduct any smart project before. On
other hand, interviewees mentioned to encourage government to develop cities to smart cities and
they belief that main cities have good infrastructure which can lead to convert in smart cities.

The main factor to change in smart city is the impact of social life and economic development. The
objective is directly tried to reach the satisfaction of people based on both social benefits and
economics values. Research received many answers to the questions related to the human culture
of Oman people. In addition, interviewees said that smart cities are one sources of improving
quality of life to the community. They answered that smart cities are suitable and useful for people
in Oman, and it can change the Omani people slightly without making any issues regards the
culture and traditions.

According to the data received from quantitative interviews, it is obtained that Oman have not
started any framework to implement smart cities. During meeting with experts and searching in
government websites, it is difficult to find any framework of development smart cities. Most of
responses are answered that they may have framework but it is used for the authority itself and
confidential. In addition, there are different assessments and analysis which can presenting more
details of the city status. The purpose from these assessments is gave clear framework of
implementing and transferring cities to smart cities. By the way, transferring to smart cities cannot
be in one day, but it needs time and should government think for long term to improve the quality
of people life.

The major factors that can employ for Oman vision of
smart cities divided below:

1. Smart Governance
2. Smart Economy
3. Smart Education
4. Smart Mobility
5. Smart living
6. Smart Environment

Each factor required to obtain framework by defining processes and guidelines that implement
smart cities as requirements of people in Oman.

Recommendations
The new revolution of infrastructure in cities is required to match the digital development. Results
appeared that new thinking of enhancing cities is by keeping cities smart. It is required to exploit
data and information received to present better cities. Big data and smart cities can be the
powerful to realize the requirements of cities. The following are some recommendations and
suggestions found through this research:

Encourage a culture of innovation

Support different kinds of cross-system initiatives

Support linkage between different initiatives

Running effective sources of financing on future cities laboratory
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Collaborative between political and professional public agency leaders

Collaborate academic experts on helping smart cities initiatives

Cooperation with stakeholder leaderships to develop smart cities such as private investors,
lead investors and funders

Create and attract local and global investment on smart cities

Taking advantages of infrastructure projects to transfer services

Using the local own resources to catalyze changes

Building a collaborative relationship with citizen to provide useful information required

Increasing the use of BIM software

Developing the smart city standards

Instrumented cities by deploying sensors, CCTV and other devices that can collect data to
solve any issues

Using and opening of data in a purpose that concern to privacy and security

Using of analytics and decision-making systems

Enhancing studies and researches on smart cities into responsive cities concept

Designing cities to be sustainable

Designing cities to be green as open space areas required

Bring ideas and experiences used in smart cities and apply them in the major cities of Oman
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This paper aims to develop a wheelchair for paralysis patients. The objectives of the paper
include Fall detection, Forward bending detection, and SMS service. All these technologies
have been covered in terms of their requirements, costs, system design, and system analysis.
Fall detection is done using Accelerometer sensor. It detects the fall from the wheelchair of
the patient who is having spinal problems. The sensor sends a signal to the controller and
activates the buzzer. SMS will also be sent to the caretaker. The second technology used is
forward bending detection. It is used for those who are bending their backs in order to inform
them to sit properly. Ultrasonic sensor is used for this detection, alarm will be activated and
SMS also will be sent. Next technology is the use of SMS service. If the patient is able to
move one hand, he can use a keypad and 10 different buttons can be provided for different
services. Depending on the keypad pressed, the corresponding SMS will reach the caretaker
and the patient will be served accordingly. The proposed work is started after a thorough
literature review. Arduino controller is used for getting the signal from the sensor and provide
the information to the caretaker and switch ON buzzer. The proposed work is simulated using
proteus and then implemented in hardware.

As an extension to the work, fire alarm system and automated wheel movement, live camera
can also be added to improve the advantages of the safety wheel chair. The proposed work is
funded by Research Council, Oman.

 

Introduction
The proposed work explained in the paper helps serving people with disabilities by developing
several functions using the technologies. This work is mainly for the benefit of disabled people who
use wheelchair. Three technologies are explained in this paper. Several research papers are
discussed in the subsequent sections about the technologies used. This proposed work has first
FALL DEDECTLON technology which work when the wheelchair with the person fall down. Then
the alarm system in the chair will activate to attract people close to him and assist him
immediately. Also, GSM module in the chair will send alert SMS to the person who is responsible of
the disabled person. Using "FORWARD BEND DETECTION" is possible to find whether the person
in the wheelchair is bending his back in front. In such a case, an alarm will be activated and SMS
will be sent to the corresponding person.

The bending technology is for the patient who doesn’t have the strength to bend their dorsum back
again. The SMS service technology will also be useful when the patient presses a keypad which is
kept near his hand. The keypad is of 4*3 size and the messages will be sent for all the keypad from
0 to 6. The service can be extended for different other functions also (Diksha Goyal et al. 2013). The
patient can now send SMS to his caretaker. Each button will provide unique message. This service
is useful for the patient whose has one side paralysis. GSM module is attached with the prototype.
Fixed text messages like "I'm hungry ", "I'm thirsty", "I need help" and so on can be used for the
SMS service. The main objectives of the project are listed below. 

Using accelerator meter sensor to verify the angle of chair and send SMS, activate alarm if
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not in straight position.

Using ultrasonic sensor to find the position of the patient and if this sensor detects nothing
activate alarm and send SMS.

To send SMS if the person presses keys.

Methodology selection is important for obtaining the objectives in set timeline. Waterfall model is
used for the proposed work. It has a linear sequential flow chart in which each process is flowing
downward like waterfall. The current phase follows the previous phase. The major advantage of this
model is that the timeline will be maintained and all the objectives are obtained in a sequential
manner. Returning to the previous phase is not allowed in this model. Changing of requirements in
the future phase is impossible. The reasons are listed below for the selection of the waterflow
model obstacle (Chhaya. G. Patil, et al. 2014). The development is easy to structure and plan the
work. The process is well defined and the objectives are obtained in timely manner. Returning to
previous stage is costlier, and this project is less in cost. This work is done for enough duration of
time. 

Here are all comments that describe all stages on waterfall methodology (G. Găşpăresc et al. 2014)

In the requirement stage, collection of materials and requirements needed for the project.

In analysis stage, all the collected requirements will be verified with a thorough literature
study.

Next stage is design stage in which circuit design, system design, schematic diagram are
finalized and analyzed.

The above three stages are considered as planning stages and the real implementation is in
the fourth stage. The connection of the circuit will be done once the simulation is done. The
simulation of the work is done in tincerkad software.

microcontroller is used after the work verification in simulation is done. Arduino is used,
which is considered as the heart of the work. Programming is done and then downloaded in
Arduino board which will follow the instructions of the written programming. The final
product will be available and verified for all the objectives.

Literature review
Several literature papers are studied and as per the discussion (DW Hansen 2012) a wheelchair can
be designed for the people who are disabled. It should have many facilities. The paper also explains
the need of SMS service and the keypad usages and the gesture of the body. The paper explains the
automation of the wheelchair for different gestures. The head and hand gestures are taken for
considerations. Touchpad or keypad is used for hand gestures whereas accelerometer is used for
head gestures (Prof. Vishal V. Pande, 2014). Switches are also used for hand gestures. The work is
proposed with two modes of operation to connect all the needs of the user. The patient or the
caretaker can switch from one mode to another (Zhmud V et al. 2015). A microcontroller is used to
control the hand and head gesture variation from the switch and the accelerometer. Motors
connected to the wheel will be responding to the control provided by the microcontroller, as per the
gestures variation. (Rory A. Cooper, et al. 2000) 

In the paper, Eyeball, Motion-Controlled, Wheelchair Using IR Sensor is designed to control
wheelchair movement by the variation of the iris movement of the patient. This is useful for the old
people and disabled patients who cannot talk. In this work, IR sensors are attached with the eye
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glass or eye frame. This IR sensor will follow up the movement of IRIS and the signals from the
sensor will be transferred to the microcontroller. Microcontroller (pic18F452) is used to control the
motors in the wheelchair. Since IR sensor will detect only the white objects, there is a necessity to
make some unique sequence of bits for each movement direction of the iris eye. In the proposed
work, all the IR sensors are fitted into left lens of the glasses. Through this technology, the
wheelchair gets commands from a single eye. IR sensor will continuously transmit beam of IR rays.
When a white rays come to the receiver, the rays will be reflected and captured, when black objects
are in contact, the rays will be absorbed. The white object mentioned in the sclera and the iris will
be the black object. The patient is educated to move the iris as per the requirement of the
movement of the wheelchair. The movement is restricted to right and left directions controlled by
the microcontroller (S.Shaheen, A.Umamakeswari, 2013). 

Paralysis patients depend on other people and therefore need a wheelchair so they can move easily
without any help (M. Reitbauer, 2008). The wheelchair should be designed in such a way that it is
helpful for all the possible facilities. Ultrasound sensors can also be used for the wheelchair to
avoid any obstacles in the path. 8051 microcontroller can be used to control ultrasound sensor,
motor drivers and dc motors.

GH-311 ultrasound sensor is used to measure the distance to any object or obstacle (Chhaya. G.
Patil, et al. 2014). The sensor will send the soundwave and will be reflected from the obstacle be
received again by the sensor. The sensor sends the data to the microcontroller and will send the
signal in terms of voltage to the motors connected to the wheelchair. The paper explains that the
detection range in this sensor is 3 cm to 3 m. This information from the literature paper is useful
for connecting ultrasonic sensor to the wheelchair. (Bhagat Amar et al.2014). 

The below section will be discussing the circuit design by providing block diagram, schematic
diagram and analysis of the circuit.

System block diagram
System block diagram and flow of work will be helpful for finalizing the proposed work. System
block diagram is shown in figure 1. 

Figure 1. System Block diagram 
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The proposed work consists of three technologies/ services; Fall detection, forward bed detection
and SMS service. According to literature, ultrasonic sensor, keypad and accelerometer sensors are
used for achieving the above services in a single wheelchair. 

The flow graph of the work is explained below

1. If Accelerometer angle is not fixed, then the used service is fall detection. This represents
the fall of the patient from the wheelchair and the alarm is activated. SMS is also sent to the
caretaker.

2. In forward bend detection, if the push button is 1 then it means that the user is bending
forward, the ultrasonic sensor value is also verified for this case. Alarm is also activated,
and SMS is sent.

3. The third service is for the patient who is paralyzed from one side only. They can use
keypad and provide information for the caretaker about their need by SMS. GSM modem is
connected to the module.

Fall detection technology

ADXL335 Accelerometer is used as input. The changes in angles and rotation are sensed in all the
three axes. This sensor is connected to the chair. Any variation in the accelerometer will be
considered as falling case and the changes are informed to the microcontroller. The ADXL335 will
send value of the fall axis as analog voltage between (0) to (5) volts to the analog inputs of Arduino.
Figure 2 shows the implementation of fall detection service.

Figure 2. Fall detection circuit  

SMS services

This keypad is used as an input. Several messages are stored in the microcontroller mapping with
each keypad pressed. 4*4 or 4*3 keypads can be used and 16 or 12 messages can be saved. In this
proposed work, keypads from 0 to 6 are used. The keypad is connected to 8 digital Arduino port
pins.

The button value is decided by the row and column values and thus the pin is decided. Figure 3
explains the simulation circuit of the SMS service.

Figure 3. SMS services circuit  

Forward bending detection 

Ultrasonic sensor is used and it detects the position of the head in the chair. Pushbuttons are used
to determine whether the person is sitting in chair or has fell down. 

This equation 1 is used to calculate the distance of obstacles on ultrasonic. Figure 4 represents the
bending detection circuit.

Figure 4. Forward bending detection circuit  
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System Simulation and Discussion
The complete simulation of the project is done using the Proteus software. Once the connection of
the circuit is finished, the code is downloaded from the IDE environment to the board which is in
hex format. Figure 5 explains the complete system simulation. 

Figure 5. System Simulation  

FALL DETECTION Simulation.

Figure 6. GY-61 ADXL335 Simulation  

Accelerometer (GY-61 ADXL335) is used to sense the curvature of the chair in cases of falling on
the ground. The measuring directions are z, x, y. The directions are measured and shown in figure
6 for different accelerometer. Since sensor cannot be used in the simulation, potential divider is
used to show the different values connected to the pins for different ADXL values. 

Ultrasonic sensor is fixed behind the chair of the patient to detect his back position. There is a pin
called simPin in the sensor which shows the distance from the object. A potential divider circuit is
again used to show the performance of the ultrasonic sensor. 

System Testing and Implementation
All the three services are implemented and tested in the wheelchair. The final prototype of this
circuit includes normal chair, plastic box to cover stripboard circuit and a piece of wood comes with
large pushbutton as shown in figure 7

Figure 7. Implementation circuit  

Conclusion
This proposed work aims to help disabled people with physical disabilities like paralysis,
handicapped; those who are using the wheelchair in their daily lives. This work has three services
and it can be universally used by the disabled and old people. The cost of the prototype is suitable,
and the caretaker can get the information about the patients immediately. Literature reviews are
done to finalize the objectives and selection of components. Suitable methodology selected to
obtain the objectives. Datasheets of the sensors are used to fix the values of the Arduino control. 

The work can be further extended to improve the services like increasing the SMS messages, and
connecting IR sensor in the eye frame for the patients to freely move on their own. 
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Rapid growth in the population and development of cities led to the increase in the quantity of
waste water which in turn causes critical environmental issues. Management of wastewater
and sludge will affect economic growth of any nation and challenges associated led to the
research in this field. Innovative methods for sewage treatment were developed in many
countries to solve the problems arising as a result of enormous production in waste water and
sludge. Different approaches and techniques were evolved as a result of the studies
conducted in order to attain a unique solution for maintaining a safe environment. The main
aim of this paper is to provide details regarding the various researches in planning and design
of sewerage systems in Oman. Various regulations in the treatment of waste water and sludge
as well as policies adopted for the management are discussed in detail. Based on the
discussions and related review, it is clear that over decades the sewage treatment is
considered to be a major issue in Oman. Further, applications related to the better utilization
of the wastewater and the sludge in agriculture and other related fields are in progress in
various parts of Oman. Research projects were ongoing in different universities of Oman on
the sustainable utilization of the waste products and innovative methods to be adopted in the
sewage treatment process.

Introduction
Environmental pollution happens when elements cannot be destroyed without harming or
damaging the environment and these elements are not produced by nature. In other words,
pollution is caused when the nature can’t destroy or decomposed these unnatural elements.
Pollution is a serious problem threating the life of the planet including human beings, animals,
plants and specially the essential elements of life like water and air. One of the pollution types that
have significantly negative effects on the planet life is water pollution. Water pollution is defined as
the presents of wastes in ground water, which can cause serious effect and sometimes can be fatal
to human life, animals and plants.

Sewage treatment is the process of removing contaminants such as organic matter, suspended
solids, pathogens, nutrients, and toxic chemicals like heavy metal and pesticides from wastewater.
All drains in the city lead to wastewater treatment plants, where this water get turned back into
useful water. it’s an engineering process that makes dirty water clean. It all starts from houses,
commercial and industrial places ending up to the sewage treatment plant.

The removal of these contaminates can be done by physical, biological or chemical processes aimed
to produce environmentally safe sewage water suitable to be disposed or reused for the agricultural
uses or maybe use it as fuel. Our study focuses on the characteristics of wastewater. Our aim is to
take water sample from water treatment plant located in Shinas college of technology, to study its
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characteristics by conducting some tests like pH test for measuring the pH value of the water,
alkalinity, acidity, measuring turbidity of the water and DO -dissolved oxygen- and more.

The objective of wastewater treatment is to remove pollutants, toxicants and nutrients exist in
water that can cause dangerous problems. This wastewater treatment work on making the quality
of water much better and healthier for reusing it after in very different aspects of life. The
wastewater collected in the treatment plants comes from domestic use of water from toilets,
showers, bath, sinks and more that have been disposed of into sewers. The disposed water not only
comes from household waste, it also comes from industrial and commercial water use that will end
up in the sewer treatment plants carried by sewers drain. 

Various objectives considered for the present study includes 

1. Physical, chemical and biological characteristics of a wastewater sample collected from our
college’s water treatment plant - “Shinas College of technology”.

2. Comparing results with prescribed standards.
3. Review of related studies and discussions regarding any modifications needed.

Wastewater treatment and sludge management in Saltanat of Oman are evolving over the years.
Sludge employment was a challenge due to assembly with human waste. Sludge and wastewater
employment can add to positively in the economic sides of the country in type of create job and
improving yearly incoming rate. Numbers of the research project did on wastewater reuse and
other outstanding ones related to ground application of sewage sludge. A amendment of existing
standard, regulation, and policies for the management and useful use of sewage sludge in Sultanate
of Oman (Suaad Jaffar et al., 2017). Niraj S et al. (2011) conducted studies on wastewater
administration and care of the environment. Depend on the nature of the wastewater; it is proposed
if whether primary, secondary and tertiary treatment will be carried out before last disposal.
Developed a suitable procedure for definition of passable criteria for residues.

Review of literature on waste water treatment process
In the Sultanate of Oman, the majority of cities use septic and holding tanks to collect sewage
water from residential areas. Many of these tanks quickly become overloaded due to inadequate
construction and maintenance. Sewage from these tanks is transferred by municipal trucks to the
closest sewage treatment plants (STP) or sometimes is discharged to nearby wadis (dry channel
beds). The capital city Muscat is being fully connected to a piped sewer network, and the
expectation is that a large amount of treated wastewater and sludge will be generated as a
consequence. Proper planning and management of such resources will help to some extent to
alleviate the acute water shortage problem of the country (Choudri et al., 2015). It was reported in
2010 that only 20% of Muscat’s individuals were connected to the sewage network, and with the
implementation of sewage network project at the end of 2015, Haya Water has connected 86% of
Muscat’s population to the sewer system (Zekri et al., 2014).

The treated wastewater reuse plays an important role in the management of water resources and
environment, economic, and social aspects of a country. The wastewater projects in Oman are
considered a significant element of all new developments. This section introduces the activities of
Omani Wastewater Services Company, which is implementing a new sewage system in the Muscat
Governorate. Oman has the capacity to accommodate the sludge generated each year. According to
Alkhamisi (2013), agricultural land in Oman under cultivation is recorded at 72,299 ha. Fruits
occupy the highest amount of land at 53%, then perennial forages (30%), followed by vegetables
(11%) and finally field crops (6%). The highest total production in tons is from perennial forages
(58%), then fruits (23%), vegetables (17%), and grain crops (2%).

Growing attention about environmental impact of wastewater discharge .Increasing regulatory and
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technological benefit in water recycles and reuse. Obtainable conventional water and wastewater
treatment technique, like precipitation, stripping, adsorption, membrane filtration, etc., don't ruin
environmental contaminant. Implementation of free radical chemistry for the water treat ,
wastewater and serious waste have been focused (Dr. Ahmed,2017). 

Experimental studies 
Studies were conducted in the quality of sewage sample collected from the sewage treatment plant
before any process as well as the quality of waster sample after treatment process. 

Preliminary tests on water sample include:

Measurement of PH value

Measurement of alkalinity

Determination of turbidity

Determination of acidity

For measuring the pH value of sample of water a ph meter was used. The specimen of water was
kept in a beaker and the two' electrodes of the instrument are dipped in water connected to a dry
cell. The current passing through the circuit indicates the pH value which is read directly on the
dial. 

The section 1 should be succinct, with no subheadings, and should present the background
information necessary to 

Figure 1. PH meter 

Then turbidity is measured by using a turbidimeter shown in figure 2. The hardness of water is due
to the presence of certain salts, such as carbonates, bi-carbonates, chlorides and sulphates, of
calcium and magnesium, dissolved in it. Calcium and magnesium salt are soap destroying and
therefore the prime constituents concerned with hardness. 
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Figure 2. Turbidimeter 

Figure 3. Waste water treatment plant at Shinas College of Technology, Oman 

Figure 3 shows the various stages of treatment of waste water in the existing wastewater traetment
plant at Shinas College of Technology, Oman. After treatment process water is utilized for watering
plants and other purposes. Figure 4shows the quality of water after and before treatment process.

Figure 4. Quality of water before and after treatment process  

Results
Table 1 shows the quality of water before treatment process. Tests were conducted in the
chemistry lab at Shinas College of Technology. Different parameters such as Turbidity, Hardness,
PH, Chloride, Total solids and Alkalinity were determined. Also biological properties such as BOD,
COD, Ecoli etc were also determined

 Parameters  Before treatment  Permissible limit
 Turbidity  10.1 NTU  5 NTU
 pH  7.3  6.5-8.5
 Hardness  530mg/l  300 mg/l
 Chloride  630 mg/l  250 mg/l
 alkalinity  177 mg/l  200 mg/l
 BOD  18 mg/l  6 mg/l
 COD  30 mg/l  10 mg/l
 E-Coli  810  nil
 Total solids  635 mg/l  500mg/l
Table 1. Quality of water before treatment  

Table 2 shows the quality of water after treatment along with the standard values. Similar tests
were conducted to find out the values of parameters after treatment process.
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 Parameters  After treatment  Permissible limit
 Turbidity  4.5 NTU  5 NTU
 pH  7.3  6.5-8.5
 Hardness  350mg/l  300 mg/l
 Chloride  240 mg/l  250 mg/l
 alkalinity  146 mg/l  200 mg/l
 BOD  6.2 mg/l  6 mg/l
 COD  13 mg/l  10 mg/l
 E-Coli  100  nil
 Total solids  560 mg/l  500mg/l
Table 2. Quality of water aftere treatment  

Conclusion
From the results it was clear that the quality of waste water before treatment is bad in condition
and cannot be used in any of the purposes and cannot be disposed directly into the ground. Values
of parameters such as Turbidity, hardness are more compared to the standard values of water. Also
biological properties such as BOD, COD, and Ecoli etc were found to be very high compared to the
standard values. Hence it cannot be disposed directly to the open spaces without any treatment.

After treatment process available present the values were found to be improved and can be utilized
for purposes like watering plants, washing cars and other services.
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It is well known to everyone that construction field is a very dangerous workplace especially if
health and safety regulations are not applied in a professional way. In this project a field of
survey was conducted through making interviews with experts in risk management and in
health and safety risk assessment in the construction field. In order to understand and
evaluate the type of risks and hazards which are normally found at any construction project,
the issue in sites were analyzed in five different categories. Analysis were done based on the
responses from the professionals involved in the construction site through using software.
The aim of this project is study the awareness of the participants of carrying out health and
safety risk assessments in a professional way, to identify the most risks found in the
construction field such as; working at heights, working without using the safety equipment,
working on unstable roofs. From the studies, it was concluded the following points Recognize
and control hazards in your workplace , set risk management standards, based on acceptable
safe practices and legal requirements, save costs by being proactive instead of reactive. All
the respondents who were part of this project have said that it is very important to apply the
occupational risk assessment matrix with considering the local regulations of the country.

1. Introduction 
Health and safety risk assessment is very important at any constriction project. the word risk
assessment is used to explain the process where the hazards and the factors that have the ability to
cause harm are identified. There are few steps to minimize the accidents in the construction field.
Firstly the hazards should be identified. Decide who might get harmed and how. Evaluate the type
of risks and provide a proper solution. Finding to be recorded to implement them. Updated the
assessment if necessary after its reviewed. 

It is known that the percentage of injuries found in construction industry is very high compared
with other industries and goes back to several reasons which will be discussed in this project
(House, 2019).

The construction industry is growing up very fast and it is actually a good thing to the national
economy however this growth needs to be followed with occupational health and safety regulations.
The construction industry suffers from the high percentage of injuries and fatalities and this
percentage keeps increase year by year. This project aims to increase the awareness to people who
are involved in the construction industry in order to reduce the number of injures and accidents by
evaluating the different types of risks and hazards and what are the causes behind them and decide
who might get harmed as well. In this project a field survey was conducted followed by a
questionnaire form divided to 3 different location to insure well distribution (House, 2019)

It is very important to understand the difference between the hazards and risks and based on that
action to be taken. Hazards is basically anything that could lead to causing harm such as chemicals,
electricity, noise and so many things. Risk is only chance of the hazard to happen whether in a high
or low percentage.
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It is well known that risk assessment process in construction sites is very important because it is a
requirement for most of the legislation as well as safety standers. Most of the companies; small
medium ones don’t really have the enough amount of knowledge about risk assessment concepts
and methods. Actually, the companies face some difficulties to find a person who is qualified and
expert in order to carry out a proper risk assessment. The used method in this paper has some new
features which introduce a new method for evaluating risk assessment. This method is to replace
the traditional definition of probabilities with control levels because it is easy to apply and produce
less risk scores and provide accurate results. The method was actually applied on 22 different
construction projects. It was noticed that the method used is much easier where then the small and
medium companies decided to update their risk strategies during the construction stages. The
proposed method provides a strong and practical control level which provides a safer, healthier and
competitive workplace for construction projects. (Nabil Watfa, 2014).

Risk assessment methods are often used to eliminate or minimize the risks of sites through safe and
healthy environment protection applications. The risk assessment aims at measuring risks and then
starting to reduce or eliminate them. Some methods of risk assessment are used on the basis of
certain statistics and data which we know to be the result of which we mean quantitative risks. In
addition, risk is also known depending on the quality of the decision and the risk. In fact, it is
necessary to recognize risk assessment because risk assessment is important in raising awareness
of risks and risks. (Dionne, 2013).

A study that was conducted recently shows the responds awareness about risk assessment
problems. All the people who participated showed their knowledge of the term risk assessment.
They were asked if they have the required information on how to carry out the risk assessment in
professionally. According to the results; 23.3% couldn’t give a strong answer which shows that they
are not sure if they can carry out the risk assessment in a right way. 19.9% of the participants have
clearly said that they don’t know how to carry risk assessment when 57% said that they have a full
knowledge on how to carry out risk assessment in a professional way. (Pinto A, et al, 2011).

During the site visits, it was noticed that most of the construction companies aren’t carrying out
risk assessment at all. Some of the companies do know how to carry out risk assessment but
without having a clear vision of reference such as hazard identification studies. The matrices which
one followed currently evaluate the occupational risks considering other factors such as
environmental risks, cost risks and reputation risks. In some of these cases the combination
compromises on workers safety and life. The outcome of the study supports the idea to have a
matrix.

2. Results 
2.1 Demographics

All the workers who participated in this survey were all men. As shown in the figure number 1. 70
% of the answers were in the young age (under 40 years). This confirms the importance on
following the safety procedures because of the short experience, cost and harm of illness and
disability. Nearly 1% of the answers were above 60 years old which shows that most of the workers
retire at this age which means there are still low percentage who are working in construction
industry after the age 60 as per the government indicates which explains that the government still
doesn’t have full control regarding the age of retirement. 
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Figure 1. Shows the age distribution in percentage 

The below figure 2 which refers to the education level, the result shows that 61% were equal or
below than diploma. 22% are illiterate without any certification. These figures shows the
importance and how cost it is to educate these people to enhance their knowledge about health and
safety in order to reduce the number of accidents caused by the lack of experience and knowledge. 
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Figure 2. Shows education level distribution in percentage 

The below figure 3 shows the percentage years of the experience where almost 53% of the
respondents were having from 1 to 5 years of experience and 80 % were having less than 10 years
of experience in the construction projects. It is known that working in the construction industry
which is having the most hazardous working areas. The concerned authorities in Oman such as the
ministry of manpower and ministry of social insurance have decided to put the minimum years of
working experience especially for the companies who are considered as first class companies and
responsible for big projects, because workers with less years of experience are less familiar with
the several types of hazards which can cause accidents.
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Figure 3. Shows years of experience 

Figure 4 refers to the percentage of facing a major accidents at construction site. The results say
that almost 60% of the respondents have faced major accidents which is actually a very high value.
9%of the participants have faced major accidents in less than a year. The percentage of the major
accidents is expected to increase within 5 year and it can be observed by comparing the current
percentage to the percentage of 6 years back. This can be caused by several factors, such as; Not a
having a specialist on how to apply safety in a professional way, the lack of experience of the
workers, Not applying, wearing safety rules and equipment. 

Figure 4. Shows years of experience in major accidents 

2.2 Risk assessment problems

Table 1 lists the respondents awareness of evaluating risk assessment problem. All participants
said that they do know the term’ Risk assessment’ when they were asked if they are able to carry
risk assessment in a professional way. 22% couldn’t give a strong answer because they were not
sure if they can actually carry risk assessment in a right way. The reason of this can be the lack of
training. 20% of the respondents have clearly said that they don’t know how carry risk assessment
professionally. 57% assured their knowledge on how to carry risks . 65% have said that they can’t
trust other people to carry out risks instead of them. When 11% couldn’t give a proper answer and
24 have said yes they do know how to carry risks. 

50% of the participates have said that they don’t have any matrix that’s independent for
occupational health and safety. When 2% didn’t have a proper answer and 47% actually have
matrix used for occupational safety and health. It was noticed during the visits conducted that most
of the companies don’t carry risk assessments totally, however, there are few companies who
actually carry risk assessment but without knowledge of references like how identify hazards.
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The current model evaluate the vocational risks combined together with external factors like cost,
environment and reputation risks. In some cases, it could affect the workers life and safety. The
outcomes supports the idea that in building construction industry should have its independent risk
assessment matrix for vocational safety and health. 55% have said that they never had a proper
training on how to carry out risks, the shortage in such a training can actually cause big accidents
however, some workers don’t have a problem to do any task asked for them and they would still do
the job because they have not evaluate the hazards on their own (Sudicky, 2004).

 Activity  No %  I don’t know %  Yes %
 Do you know what is risk
assessment?

 0  0  100

 Do you know how to carry
out risk assessment in a
professional way ?

 20  20  60

 Did you get any certified
training in how to carry risk
assessment ?

 50  15  35

 Will you trust somebody
carrying out risk assessment
on your behalf

 65  11  24

 If’ high risk’ assessment is
reported in your workplace do
you take an immediate action

 6  3  91

 Are you satisfied with your
company risk assessment
matrix?

 17.5  2.5  80

Table 1.   Shows the risk assessment problems responds:  

2.3 Risk assessment principles 

In table 2 shows the importance of respondents replying to the following items which are included
in evaluating occupational safety and health at their work place. Respondents think that it is
actually very important to consider the matrix of occupational risk assessment according to the
local rules. In addition, most of the participants said it very essential to have a proper plan which
includes a clear path to escape if there is emergency, place of fire alarm system, emergency exit
door. 100% of the respondents have said that it is very important to increase the level of risk
assessment and make sure it is conducted before starting any task for any project. It was noticed
from results obtained from the questionnaire that 95% said that ORA needs some improvements
which actually a high percentage. This need a serious look from both ministries manpower and
public authority of social insurance to ensure that ORA procedures are followed especially at the
places who has recorded injures and accidents (Corporate Compliance Insights, 2019).

 Activity  Not important %  Important %  Very important %
 A proper risk assessment to
be carried out based on local
regulations

 0  20  80

 Introduce risk control, risk
reduction

 0  35  65

 Provide a proper training for
the staff

 2  70  28

 Conduct risk assessment
before starting any activity

 0  6  94

 Improve the matrix of
occupational risk assessment
in construction industry

 2.5  40  57.5

Table 2.   shows the importance of each activity in working place:  
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2.4 key risks in construction 

Many different activities are there in the construction industry. The following table (3) has listed
down the most common risks which is a result of a questionnaire that was prepared by experts in
health and safety, labors and risk management staff. 11 activities were a result of the interviews.
After the results were analyzed, it was noticed that 6 activities have recorded a high risk
percentage of happening and these risk are working at heights, working on weak roofs, the use of
the electric equipment, working under high voltage, working in tight spaces, the lack of knowledge
on how to use the emergency equipment. The remaining activities have scored less in percentage in
risks which shows that the respondents have given these results according to their experience
(Prres.net, 2019).

 Activity  Never%  Sometimes %  Often%  Always %
 Working at heights  0  2  28  70
 Working on unstable
roofs

 0  4  10  86

 Falling of objectives  0  3  50  47
 Before excavation  0  0  35  65
 Electrical equipment  0  5  15  80
 Manual handling  0  5  30  70
 Lifting of materials  0  0  35  65
 Working at confined
places

 0  5  25  70

 Working without using
safety tools (PPE)

 0  0  44  56

 The lack of knowledge
in using emergency
equipment

 4  0  25  71

Table 3.   Shows the respondents of facing accidents of the following activities:  

2.5 Process of risk assessment 

In this part task which shows the respondents replying on how much do you follow the task
mentioned in table (4) . It was noticed that most of the replies if not all of them have given a solid
answer with either always or often which shows that the workers are having the ability to apply the
risk management. The planning control options has scored the lowest positive results which shows
the weakness of taking a proper measures for identified and evaluated risks. This is because the
health and safety measures which should be taken are considered as less importance (Risk
Management, 2019).

 Activity  Never %  Often %  Always %
 Planning of risk assessment  0  40  60
 Work activities analysis  0  41  59
 Identifying hazards  0  24  76
 Estimation of risks  0  15  85
 Risks evaluation  0  20  80
 Planning control options  0  51  49
Table 4.   Shows the respondents of applying the following activities  

Conclusion
There are two methods used in completion of this project. firstly a field of survey was conducted
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with a help of a construction company named falcon eye which is located in Al-Azaiba. Three
different locations were selected by the company. Interviews were conducted with health and
safety experts, site engineers and management as mentioned earlier. The selection of the three
locations were chosen after an agreement with the owner of the company. The three places were in
Muscat in different areas to ensure that the questionnaire are distributed well and to get a proper
and accurate results. The second method used which a questionnaire form that was prepared based
on previous researches which were conducted in Muscat. The questionnaire form was divided into
5 sections which are as follows: Demographics , Risk assessment problems , Risk assessment
principles , Process of risk assessments , Construction key risks. The main objective of this project
was to find the awareness and available information of occupational health and safety risk
assessment in the construction project in Muscat. In addition, to find out the most risk activities
which are as follows: working at heights, working on weak roofs, the use of the electric equipment,
working under high voltage, working in tight spaces, the lack of knowledge on how to use the
emergency equipment. Moreover, these results were obtained from the company and the results
were reviewed and analyzed through using the Microsoft Excel.

All the participants in this paper were from men. Around 70% of them were under 40 in age. 61%
having educational level below diploma. Constructors had the highest level of the type of
organization with 70%. Technicians and worker had the height value of specialization with 55%.
Commercial buildings had the highest value of type of project with 48% followed by the residential
buildings with 22%. 53% of the workers are having experience less than 5 years in construction
projects. 60% of the respondents didn’t face fatality while they are working. Generally, it was
noticed the most of the responds are having the ability to apply risk assessment.
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This paper will discuss the road safety assessment methods which are the road safety check to
determine the road safety risks. safety professional considers road and traffic characteristics
and crashes history The area of study is the Rustaq –Ibri road. The road was built in 2006, it is
connected between Muscat and the governorates of Al-Dhahirah and South Batinah. The
length is about 80 Km, and the speed limit is between 60 and 80 Km/h. By using the road
safety check method to identify the problems which can happen due to the geometric design
of the road, and the causes of car accidents on this road. This report will mention the effect of
the geometric design of road on the number of car accidents, the causes of car accidents in
this road, and provide suitable solutions to increase the safety on Rustaq-Ibri road.

INTRODUCTION
The road safety assessment in Oman's roads specifically in Rustaq – Ibri road which connects
Rustaq and Ibri. It is around 80 kilometers long across the mountains and mountain slopes and the
journey takes about an hour to cross this distance. Users of this route may face many difficulties
that can put them at risk and obstruct traffic such as, sharp curves, the fallen stones on the road,
Wadi channels, the sudden change of elevation, no clear lines or marking which leads to straight off
the road specifically at night drive as well as the traffic signals and signboards, the wrong place of
junction and humps,…etc. The aim of this study to identify the problems in Rustaq – Ibri road and
solve these problems in the right way to feel the users more comfortable and to minimize the
number of accidents in this road and to explore the effect of the geometric design of Rustaq – Ibri
road on the number of a car accident. The expected results from this research are to improve the
safety of Rustaq – Ibri road, Also, minimize the number of car accidents in Rustaq – Ibri road.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Geometric design of roads 

The Road Safety Assessments (RSAs)are a proactive approach to improving road safety. Use to
assessment of the safety performance of an existing or planned road segment or an intersection.
Used RSA in all step of construction including: planning, traffic control planning, final design, pre-
opening, construction and on existing roads. The RSAs helps to decreases the number of severity
crashes, reduce the cost and helps promote awareness (Azmag, 2018).

Factor affecting the geometric design of road 

The most important factor affecting the geometric design of the highway is the design speed.
According to AASHTO, should select the speed of the road because it has a major influence on
traffic operations. AASHTO states that the drivers should satisfied with the level of services of the
road throughout its life span (Bright hub engineering, 2018). 

Determine the speed of road depend on the weather conditions , the person driving, the vehicle
type and the topography. Design speed is the most important factor in the geometric design of
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highways, to facilitate safety travelling of the vehicles. The design speeds are different for every
road by standard (The constructor ,2017).

Car accident and injuries rates in Oman 

In 2012, the number of car accidents was sharply increased as it has reached approximately 8729
accidents, from 2014 to 2016 the number of car accidents has fallen. The number of car accidents
has steadily decreased to almost 1014 accidents in 2018.

Causes of accident in Oman 

In 2016 the total car accidents was 4721 accidents, where the speed the cause of 2499 accidents.
Then, bad behavior is the second causes of accident in Oman, where resulted in 705 accidents , 55
deaths and 412 injuries. In addition, Negligence le to 672 accidents, 103 deaths and 296 injuries
(Times of Oman, 2017).

Safety measures of roads 

There are four ways to reduce the numbers of deaths and injuries from the car accidents (Elvik,Vaa
and Hoye…et al. ,2009): 

1. By reducing the amount of travel, that is mean reduce the numbers of kilometers travel.
2. By choose the transport which have s lower level of risk
3. By reducing the accident rate for a given amount of travel
4. By reducing the accident severity, that is, by protecting people better from injury

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To achieve the purpose of this project was used Quantitative research and Qualitative research
which includes interviews, surveys, real data, and previous information.

Selecting study area 

The area of study is on South Batina, it is Rustaq. This is called Rustaq – Ibri road this area has the
medium population and the users of the road from different areas. The reason for selection of this
road is, it act as the majortransportation link between Muscat and Al-Dhahirah and South Batina,
this is a very busy road and we can see more people using this road especially during weekend and
occasions and the accidents rates are more.

Data analysis 

Reviewed the analysis of the questionnaire by the PSPP software that used for this purpose to find
the result.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The effect of geometric design of Rustaq- Ibri road on the number of
car accidents 

Rustaq –Ibri is crossing a huge mountains with a lot of ben, this road was constructed since more
than 10 years it crosses many valleys and a lot of sharp curves. This road is a single road total wide
7.3 m and two-lane each one 3.65 m wide and hard strip in two sides 1 m (Rogers 2008). 
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Figure 1. The huge mountains and curves in Rustaq-Ibri road 

1. The Geometric design of road and the car accidents 

Figure 2. The geometric design of road 
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The diagram above illustrates that if the geometric design of Rustaq-Ibri road is one of the causes
to increase the car accidents on this road. Around 75% of the users agrees that the geometric
design is the one of the causes of increasing the car accidents due to the slopes and curves which
make difficulties to see the road and the traffic signs clearly where 25% of them responded that the
geometric design does not affect the number of car accidents. We concluded that the road should
be designed to be more comfortable for users as well as this road needs to enhance safety by
amending the geometric design of the road.

2. The number of car accidents in Rustaq-Ibri road 

The data collected is according to Royal Oman Police (ROP) from the interview with the department
of statistics in general directorate of traffic.

Figure 3. Number of car accidents in Rustaq-Ibri road (ROP) 

The causes of car accidents in Rustaq-Ibri road 

Figure 4. The causes of car accidents in Rustaq-Ibri road (Royal Oman Police) 

From the above chart, the data on causes of car accidents which according to the Royal Oman
Police. Driving at night is the first cause of accidents in the last 5 years. The second cause of
accidents in this road as shown in the above chart is the speed, the speed limits are 60 to 80 Km/h.
The third cause of accidents is the road defects, which is related to the geometric design of the
road. The problems in the road such as there are no street lights along the road, the traffic signs
are not clear and the slopes and curves. Finally, from the survey for the users of the road and the
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interview with the department of statistics in general directorate of traffic in Royal Oman Police
found that the three major causes of car accidents on Rustaq-Ibri road are driving at night, speed
and road defects.

Provide suitable solutions to increase the safety on Rustaq-Ibri road 

1. The Rustaq-Ibri road surface marking is not clear for the drivers. The road surface marking
is removed due to the many factors such as water, wind or car wheels. The solution for this
problem is to repaint the road surface marking, add the cat's eyes road and add street lights
along this road.

2. The rock fall protection is important to apply it on the mountain especially where the road
or the residential area. In Rustaq-Ibri road there is no rock fall protection from the
mountain along the road, increases the rocks fall on rainy days or due to the wind. So, Can
use drapery system with hexagonal mesh or rock fall protection embankments.

3. Should add traffic signs more attractive to reduce car accidents.

CONCLUSIONS
To our knowledge, no similar studies have been carried out on road safety assessment in Rustaq-
Ibri road. This research, conducted in Rustaq-Ibri road, the number of car accidents is increased
from 2014 to 2018 by 8.5%. The causes of car accidents in the last five year are driving at night,
speed, and road defects. The geometric design effects to the number of car accidents in this road.
Whereas the number of car accidents due to the road defects is high also road defects is one of the
causes of car accidents in Rustaq-Ibri road. From the result and discussion, found the problems in
this road there are no proper street lights, the width of the road is insufficient for the fast moving
vehicles, a lot of series curves and intersections, traffic signs is not clearly visible during night time
and there is no proper rock fall protection. Therefore, to increase the safety in this road will
increased the width of the road or add more one lane, add more attractive traffic signs, add lights
along the road, apply the rock fall protection along the Rustaq-Ibri road can use drapery system
with hexagonal mesh or rock fall protection embankments. Also, repaint the road surface marking
and add the cat's eyes road.
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Sultanate of Oman focuses on its infrastructure development in the most sophisticated
planning manner by preserving its precious landscape and terrains. Cities like Muscat, Al-
Amerat, Sohar, etc. are now in high priority in its infrastructure development. Drainage and
sewerage network play a vital role for cities and country's infrastructure development. The
ETP (Enlarged Treatment Plant) or STP (Sewerage Treatment Plant) is very important to treat
the industrial and domestic waste water and the conveyance of waste water flows through
network of pipes, manholes and chambers. Portland or sulfur resistant cement concrete
products were used to convey the waste water. But, the durability is a question for long term
development plan due to corrosive effect on the product and give way for more renovation or
rehabilitation program for the entire network which needs a re-budgeting plan. While an
alternative and high corrosive resistant and durable product, polymer concrete products offer
the best solution to avoid or eliminate renovation process for the network. As a result of its
development over time, polymerized monomer can substitute Portland cement as a binder in
concrete. Polymer concrete holds multiple effective properties to traditional concrete using
Portland cement, such as high compressive strength, low permeability, resistance to corrosive
agents as well as chemicals, and rapid curing. These properties provided polymer concrete
with many uses in extremely specific sectors around the globe. This research is discussing the
various types of Polycrete, assessing polycrete’s rheological properties and the properties of
the normal cement used instead of Polycrete, comparing normal and Polycrete cement as well
as analyze the environmental issues and the price of using Polycrete instead of normal cement

Introduction
This research aims to assess polycrete’s rheological properties and find various types of Polycrete
and the properties of the normal cement used instead of Polycrete. The study assesses by
comparing normal and Polycrete cement. It analyses the environmental issues as well as the price
of using Polycrete instead of normal cement. In the methodology, the objectives will be discussed
by collecting data from various sources. Polymer concrete is a compound material where the binder
is completely made of synthetic organic polymer. Since replacing polymers with Portland cement
increases the price, polymers must only be used when the increase in the price can be explained by
significant properties, low energy requirements, or low labor cost throughout handling and
processing. There are three main categories of Polymer Concrete materials: Polymer Portland
Cement Concrete (PPCC), Polymer Impregnated Concrete, and Polymer Concrete

History of Polymer Concrete
Polymer concrete is a composite material that is produced from a monomer-aggregate mixture
polymerization. It is a compound which utilizes organic synthetic polymer as a binder and is
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produced by mixing an aggregate mixture with polymeric resin. The use of polymer concrete is
expected to grow worldwide over time. Sooner or later, it will help to make the polymer concrete
market larger throughout the world by having to replace existing concrete as its ages and by
raising awareness about the use of polymers in concrete and the development of modern and less
costs products.

Advantages of Polymer Concrete
Numerous utilizations due to their diverse properties.

Higher compressive quality (Getrevising.co.uk, 2019)

Higher strength (European-science.com, 2019)

Resistance to solidifying, defrosting and corrosive assaults

Disadvantages of Polymer Concrete
Greater expenses (Getrevising.co.uk, 2019)

Complex run (European-science.com, 2019)

Produced using oil, a non-inexhaustible asset.

Landfill locales are appalling

Comparison Between Polymer and Regular Concrete
First, by design Polymer concrete is dense; mix design eliminates reinforcement and connective
pores structure with low environmental impact. But, in Portland concrete reinforcement is
required. Second, the production and curing in Polymer concrete is only 24 hours; whereas, in
Portland concrete is the duration of production and Curing is minimum of 10 days duration. Third,
the corrosion resistance in Polymer concrete is very strong. Corrosive resistance effluents ranging
from Ph-1 to Ph-10. It withstands any aggressive media, However, in Portland concrete is not
corrosive resistant. It requires lining, or coating while installation. Fourth, the compressive
strength in Polymer concrete is as high as 80 N/mm2. But, in Portland concrete, it is 45 to 60
N/mm2. Fifth, the tensile strength in Polymer concrete is high with minimum of 16N/mm2. But, in
Portland concrete it’s 10 N/mm2. Sixth, the water absorption in Polymer concrete is below 0.5mm;
however, in Portland concrete, it is 4mm. Seventh, the thermal expansion is only found in Polymer
concrete between 10 and 20 x 10-6 /°C. Eight, the dimensional accuracy is only found in Polymer
concrete with high dimensional accuracy preventing field fabrication or correction works. Ninth,
the wall roughness in Polymer concrete is 25 µm smooth without pores, but in Portland concrete
it’s 175µm. Lastly, the jointing system in Polymer concrete is efficient with perfect water tightness
using polymer mortar/putty adhesive system. It’s ready after 24 hrs. 

Methodology
Polymer concrete (PC) is a piece of gathering of cements by utilization polymers to enhance or
supplant bond as a cover. (Abdul Haakim, 2018) Moreover, initial use of PC was in new scaffold
construction with scaffold deck framework, new extension construction in fortifying and in fixing
spans. Polymer concrete is connected to seismic segment retrofit to the recharging of common
foundation and it is utilized as remotely reinforced components for reinforcing of breaking down
and under strength cement, as basic segments in modern frameworks and steel segments. 
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Materials Used
Thermosetting resin: Thermosetting saps have used an unadulterated resin require expansion of
various manufactured mixes to render them processable. For fortified plastics, the blends by and
large incorporate a sap structure (with soothing experts, plasticizers, hardeners, fillers and
inhibitors). The resin system gives the cover to an extensive degree coordinating the cost,
dimensional strength, warmth and compound resistance, and fundamental instability.

Aggregates: Aggregates are torpid granular materials such as rock, sand and, squashed stone that
close by bond and water are a basic settling in concrete.

Fiber reinforced composites (FRC): FRC have notoriety for being predominant in their solidness,
quality and creep obstruction. 

Resins: The polyester resin is the most typical resin used for amassing PC considering their low
costs and consumption opposition such as Portland bond solid, polymer cements must be restored
although the instruments fundamental the two procedures are extraordinary.

Silica sand: Silica is the name given to a gathering of minerals made out of silicon and oxygen, the
two most bottomless components in the world's outside. Silica is found generally in the crystalline
state and seldom in a formless state.

Epoxy resins (ER): ER are thermosetting polymers with remarkable mechanical and opposition
properties. They are the consequence of a compound response called 'restoring', which includes
epoxies and different synthetic substances all the more usually known as relieving operators or
hardeners. 

Types of Polycrete
1. Geopolymer concrete (GC): GC is produced using waste materials such as fly cinder and

ground granulated impact heater slag (GGBS).
2. The polymer modified concrete (PMC): PMC is a composite that is gotten by the

consolidation of a polymeric material into the solid.

Conducted Experiments
Mechanical Characteristics Test: The purpose of this test is to determine the vertical
cracking and bending force for the tensile strength on sample sown from the shaft / pipes

Physical Characteristics Test: The advantage for this experiment is to define the resin
viscosity unit as in cps. The purpose in this test is to determine the density of liquids by
conforming to the particle size of Silica Sand and Gravels.

Mechanical Stress & Strain Characteristics Test: The benefit of these tests is to define the
gradual decrease in the construction of the inspection rooms or the vertical crushing of the
panels. The European standard of testing is applied to each type of panel and this is the
required standard EN 146362:2009. These tests cover the method of determining the
rigidity of the rubber adjustment ring used in the joint grounding of the pipes.

Experimental Data
Mix Design: Polymer concrete is produced by mixing an aggregate mixture with polymeric resin.
Sometimes, microfillers are used to fill the voids in the aggregate mix. Moreover, polymeric resins
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which are usually utilized in polymer concrete are polyester resin, vinyl ester resin, methacrylate,
furan resins, and epoxy resin. The most commonly resin systems that are used for polymer concrete
are unsaturated polyester. Due to their good mechanical properties, they are easily availability and
cost low.

Chemical properties of polychemmer concrete: The advantages of Polymer Concrete can be found
in their high corrosion resistance against aggressive waste waters or soils. Their great static load
carrying capacity is with their simultaneously relative low weight, low internal wall roughness, and
high abrasion resistance.

Manufacturing process: Solid polymer ducts are made in a variety of ways. For example, they can
be made through the exterior, the shape of rolling and vibrating both with and without strength. In
the process of vibration, as used here, the materials are controlled in a PC measuring and
preparing device, and then attached to the vertical metal molds, which include the inner center and
the outer shape. After compression on the vibrating table, the tubes are removed from the shell in
molds and then rebuilt in the furnace.

Range of application of polymer concrete products: Polymer Concrete products are manufactured
by the company which has wide range of application in the following industries: Sewer System-
Urban & Industrial, Pumping Station and Tunneling Work

Quality Assurance / Quality Control: The QA/QC Department of UNFCF promises clients the quality
products. The department sends to them the products to satisfy all norms according to the
international standards followed by the company.

Chemical Characteristics: This test determines the capacity of a chamber ring or a shaft ring to
resist external long-term loadings perpendicular to its axis along its length, considering media
attack. This procedure and the test specimen are to evaluate the corrosive resistance under long-
term loading of products made of Polymer Concrete material used in the sewer system.

Apparatus: The surfaces in contact with the test pieces are hard, flat, smooth and clean. The
component of the test is rigid enough to prevent any visible deformation during test.

Test Solutions: Acid test solution (1N): The acid solution is of 0.5 mol/l sulphuric acid solution
Concentrated (H2SO4) prepared by adding 28.5 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid (1.84g/ml) to
971.5 ml of distilled water to produce 1 liter of test solution.

Test Procedure Long Term Analysis of Polymer Concrete Shaft in Acid Solution: The long-term
crushing strength is determined by applying the value of initial or short-term crushing strength
which is derived as per standards.

According to the study by Kumar and Gupta (2018), about the use of polymer concrete in the
construction, Solid polymer (PC) is a composite material in which a completely polymeric coating is
covered. It is otherwise known as a canvas solid, plastic concrete or just reinforced concrete.
Because the use of polymers instead of Portland concrete increases the cost considerably, polymers
should be used in applications where higher costs can be achieved with unique characteristics, low
cost or critical requirements during the preparation and Care should be taken. It is imperative that
designers and specialists have some information about the capabilities and limitations of computer
materials to choose the most appropriate and financially relevant for explicit software. Polymers
are a large class of materials, which contain many small particles (called monomers) that can be
attached to long chains, and then they are known as macromolecules. Significant progress has been
made as a major research related to a wide range of polymer / solid frames. There are three main
floors of solid polymer materials .

Polymer Concrete was strengthened with reused tire strands to enhance the compressive and
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flexural quality. Polymer solid examples were set up with 70% siliceous sand, 30% polyester gum,
and various fiber concentrations (0.3, 0.6, 0.9 and 1.2 vol%). The outcomes indicate an increase in
the half of the compressive and flexural quality along with the twisting of 1.2 vol% of reused
filaments. Cost Comparison of Cement Concrete and Polymer Concrete Manholes in Sewer
Systems, Bond solid sewer vents are commonly utilized in sewer arranges in the United States. Be
that as it may, these solid sewer vents are very powerless against substance consumption and
require visit support and substitution. Polymer solid sewer vents as a substitute to the bond solid
sewer vents in water and wastewater pipelines have demonstrated to have longer administration
life and more protection from different compound consumptions than typical solid sewer vents. The
results showed that the installation and rehabilitation costs per foot per year of the polymer
concrete manholes are significantly lower than that of cement concrete manholes in the case of
48-inch and 60-inch diameters manholes, with 50 years of service life of polymer concrete
manholes. The costs were not significantly different for 72-inch diameter manholes. However, the
installation and rehabilitation cost of 72-inch polymer concrete manholes with 25 years of service
life is determined to be significantly higher as compared to cement concrete manholes while the
installation and rehabilitation cost of 65 48-inch and 60-inch polymer concrete and cement concrete
manholes are not significantly different.

Conclusion
Polymers were generally identified and their effects on concrete were listed. The case study had
several objectives including assessing the rheological properties of concrete, finding different
properties of Polycrete as well as the properties of normal cement, which was used instead of
concrete, a comparison of the normal and Polycrete cement and discussing the environmental
issues that emerged. 

In the three edge bearing test, the average result of the 6 tests was that the actual bending tensile
strength of the is 18.84N/mm2 which was more than the needed value. In the viscosity test (Resin),
the viscosity of the fluid was 396.7cps. As for the density test (Resin), the result obtained was
1.18g/cm3 which is the best result. The sieve analysis test was carried out on a sample of 10mm
gravel on various sizes of sieves. The limits of the result were 95 to 100% passing, and it was within
the accepted limit. Moreover, the load test carried out on the Polycrete manhole was also divided
into two sections; applied test load, rate of load applied. The value of the result obtained was
around 301.5KN per 1666N/s. Finally, the shore hardness test, the results obtained from this test
was an average of 46.53 which reaches the accepted value and surpasses it. 

According to the research conducted regarding polymer concrete, the characteristics and benefits
of polymer concrete were discussed. The research showed that the role of the polymer increased
day by day in modern building materials alongside construction industry, that was as a result to its
benefits in comparison with other types. The benefits include quick hardening, high mechanical
strength, chemical resistance and low cost.
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 تقنيات التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص الوثائق االلكترونية لمجلس البحث العلمي الواقع والتطوير

شمسة بنت حبيب المسافر : زينب مسلم راشد العامري; اشراف الدكتورة \اعداد الطالبة  

 
هذه الدراسة في تقنيات التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص الوثائق اللكترونية في مجلس البحث العلمي وذلك في ظل التطور المتسارع لتكنولوجيا الحاسوب والمعلوماتية فإن  تبحث 

هذه البيانات ها يتعاظم بشكل سريع،وال ينتهي المطاف بالقدرة على تخزين  هذه . كمية البيانات التي يمكن لمجلس البحث العلمي تخزين وهي كيفية استثمار  هم  حيث تأتي الخطوة أل

مة من البيا هذه البيانات تمثل ذاكرة مجلس البحث العلمي وثروة حقيقية يمكن أن تهمل كما يمكن أن تستثمر بشكل ذكي في تحليل ما مضى. ناتالكميات الضخ من  يمكن القول إن 

الت وأحداث وإجراءات داخل مجلس البحث العلمي، ومن ثم يمكن أن يتم رسم السياسات والخطط االستراتيجية على بصيرة ورؤية وموروث معلوماتي يصف مواضع نجاح  معا

 وإخفاق المجلس ويتنبأ بفرص التحسين المستقبلي.1  

                              مبررات اختيار الدراسة
يعد التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص الوثائقااللكترونية      

من أسرع المجاالت نمو في تخصصات علم الحاسباآللي،  

ولقد جاءت شهرته وانتشاره من الحاجة المتزايدة ألدوات 

هذه  مها، وتنتج  تساعد في تحليل الكميات الهائلة من البيانات وفه

فة، وصاحب هذا  البيانات يوميا بواسطة المؤسسات المختل

االنفجار في البيانات زيادة هائلة أيضا في استخدام الحاسبات 

آللية، والماسحات الضوئية، والكاميرات الرقمية، والباركود 

وهي   هذه الدراسة لعدة مبررات  رها، لذلك اختارت الباحثة  وغي

:كالتالي  

 :أسباب ذاتية ▪

ميل الباحثة لتعرف أكثر حول هذا المجال  -1

ها في المتعلقة با لتكنلوجيا واالنترنت واستخدام

ال  .الحياة العملية وكيفية تطويرها مستق

رغبة الباحثة في معرفة تقنيات التنقيب في  -2

االلكترونية  البيانات في نصوص الوثائق

 .المستخدمة في مجلس البحث العلمي

 :أسباب موضوعية ▪

تعتبر هذه الدراسة أحد الموضوعات الحديثة   -1

 . ي الوقت الحاليالتي تم الخوض بها ف

ها  -2 تساعد المؤسسات في إدارة وثائق

ها بشكل األمثل  .واسترجاع

 
الب جامعة العلوم والتكنلوجيا باستخدام تقنية التنقيب في 1  أواب الجناعي، الحسين الحداد، على البار. استكشاف بعض ألنماط المؤثرة في ألداء ألكاديمي ل

.22، ص 2011، 1، العدد16البيانات. صنعاء)اليمن(: مجلة العلوم والتكنلوجيا، المجلد  
  نفس المرجع السابق، ص 2.23

محاولة الوصول الى أحدث التقنيات  -3

هذا المجال  . المستخدمة في 

الفائدة العلمية التي ستعود لمجلس البحث  -4

الل تشخيص تقنيات التنقيب  العلمي وذلك من 

ة ومحاوله استحداث أفضل التقنيات  المستخدم

 .          هذا المجالفي 

 مشكلة الدراسة 

هناك تقنيات عن التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص الوثائق      

ها االستخدام األمثل في البحث  اللكترونية البد من استخدام

هائل في البيانات والمعلومات  واالسترجاع، فمع التطور ال

ها بصفة مباشرة  المحدثة باستمرار سواء التي يمكن الوصول إلي

ث المختلفة، إال أنه عن طريق البحث المتقدم بمحركات البح

توجد قواعد بيانات و قواعد محركات ال يمكن الوصول الى  

ها إال بالتنقيب، وليست عملية التنقيب سهلة ويستطيع أي  بيانات

ها بدون أدوات مساعدة ، من هذ  مستفيد أو باحث القيام ب

المنطلق سعت الشركات المختلفة والباحثين في مجال التنقيب 

ص الوثائقااللكترونية  إلنتاج أدوات عن البيانات في نصو

تساعد في التنقيب عن البيانات  في النصوص وذلك بقواعد 

هو متاح مجانا أو بمقابل، لذا ستحاول  ها ما  البيانات المختلفة، من

هذه الدراسة تحليل تقنيات التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص 

ها لتقر ير الوثائقاإللكترونية بمجلس البحث العلمي وتقييم

ها في الوقع وكيفية  ها والوظائف التي تقوم ب مزاياها وعيوب
ال.2  تطويرها مستق
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تساؤالت الدراسة           

وسائل التنقيب في البيانات تستعمل بنجاح في الكثير من      

التطبيقات حول العالم، ولكن لتستطيع الباحثة فهم تلك التقنيات 

ها عدة تساؤالت وهي ك :التاليةعن قرب برزت امام  

ما المفهوم العلمي للتنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص  -1

 الوثاق االلكترونية في المجلس؟

إلى متى تعود بدايات التنقيب عن البيانات في  -2

 نصوص الوثاق االلكترونية في المجلس؟

ها التنقيب عن البيانات في  -3 هام التي يقوم ب كم عدد الم

 نصوص الوثاق االلكترونية في المجلس؟

أي مدى يمكن تطبيق التنقيب عن البيانات في إلى  -4

 نصوص الوثاق االلكترونية في المجلس؟ 

أي من أدوات التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص  -5

الوثاق االلكترونية في المجلس سهلة االستخدام 

 والتطوير؟

ه  -6 اهي المعوقات التي تواجه الباحث من استخدام م

ائق لتقنية التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص الوث

 اللكترونية في المجلس؟ 

ما مدى االستفادة من تقنية التنقيب عن البيانات في  -7

نصوص الوثاق االلكترونية في المجلس وكيف يتم 

 3استثمارها في عملية البحث؟

 

 

 

 

 

أهمية الدراسة   

 
 د. احمد فايز احمد سيد. أدوات التنقيب عن البيانات مفتوحة المصدر: 3

آلداب والعلوم  دراسة تحليلية تقييمية. مصر: مجلة جامعة طيبة
.795، ص 1437إلنسانية،   

 عبدالرزاق الشحادة. والدكتور مراد خالد الردايدة. تقنيات التنقيب عن 4
همي تها في إدارة العمليات المصرفية والمحاسبية في البنوك البيانات وأ

أهمية تقنيات التنقيب عن       أهمية هذه الدراسة من  تأتي 

االلكتروني ة لمجلس البحث البيانات في نصوص الوثائق

أهمية الدراسة بالنقاط التالية:   العلمي، وبالتالي يمكن تلخيص 

اهتمام القائمين في مجلس البحث العلمي  -1 معرفة مدى 

بنظم البحث واسترجاع البيانات وضوابط وأركان 

تطبيق مفاهيم التنقيب عن البيانات في النصوص  

 والواجب توفرها في النظا االلكتروني لديهم.

تزويد القائمين على تطبيق وتشغيل نظم البحث  -2

أهم  ونظم تخزين البيانات في مجلس البحث العلمي ب

ها في مجاالت االستفادة  المجاالت الواجب االهتمام ب

 4من تقنيات التنقيب عن البيانات في النصوص. 

أهداف الدراسة   

وهدفها األسةةةاسةةةي هو       هداف  ة العديد من األ لهذه الدراسةةة

ن تقنيةات التنقيةب عن البيةانةات في النصةةةةوص في التطوير م

مةجةلةس الةبةحةةث الةعةلةمةي وذلةةك إلدارة الةمةحةتةوىااللةكةتةرونةي  

للوثةةائق وتوفير الوقةةت والجهةةد والمةةال في حفق الوثةةائق  

ها .واسترجاع  

ة وهي هداف فرعي د هناك عدة ا :كما يوج  

بيةان مسةةةةتوي االهتمةام بتطبيق مفةاهيم التنقيةب عن  -1

 . االلكترونيةالبيانات في نصوص الوثائ

بيةان مةدى االهتمةام بةالمجةاالت المكونةة لبييةة تطبيق   -2

مفةاهيم التنقيةب عن البيةانةات في نصةةةةوص الوثةائق  

ة وذلةةك إلدارة الةمةحةتةوىااللةكةتةرونةي   إللةكةتةرونةيةة

 5.للوثائق

 
 
 
 
 
 

صاد والعلوم ألردنية. عمان)ألردن(: جامعة الزيتونة ألردن. كلية االقت
.481، ص 2012اإلدارية، ابريل  

 خالد حامد محمد الديب. الساليب الحديثة لتحليل البيانات: )التنقيب عن 5
.4الى ص  3البيانات(، من ص   
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الوثائق البرنامج المقترح التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص 

 االلكترونية

يحتوي مجلس البحث العلمي على تطبيقات مثل تطبيق      

مصادر حيث يحتوي هذا التطبيق على قواعد بيانات مشتركه 

يمكن منخالله التنقيب عن البيانات في النصوص وكذلك  

يحتوي على تطبيق شعاع ايضا يحمل قاعدة بيانات خاصة 

بمجلس البحث العلمي حيث يضم كافة البحوث العلمية الخاصة  

بالباحثين العمانيون في السلطنة وكذلك يحتوي على بوابات 

ها يستطيع  خالل الكترونية مثل بوابة عمان البحثية التي من

ة للباحثين فيما بعد وايضا  الباحث توثيق بحثه ليكون وجه

  الذي من الله   DocuWareيحتوي على برامج مثل برنامج  

من هذا  . مليتم التنقيب عن البريد الصادر والوارد في الع

المنطلق عملت الباحثة على إيجاد حل لتفرع الذي يوجد في  

مجلس البحث العلمي بين تطبيق وبوابات وبرامج بحيث عملت 

هذه التفرعات جميعا باسم محرك البحث  على إيجاد موقع يضم 

العلمي حيث يعتبر أكبر محرك بحث عن الوثائق في المنطقة 

ة في المجلس ويشترك مع العربية، يضم كل التفرعات الموجود

مواقع البحوث العلمية الكبرى بحيث يجلب لك الوثائق من جميع 

مواقع البحوث العلمية الكبرى في صفحة بحث واحدة، تستطيع 

ها مشاهدة جميع الوثائق من كل المصادر دون الحاجة   الل من 

للتنقل من موقع إلى آخر عبر صفحة بحث واحدة بسيطة 

.وسريعة  
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الية عمل تطبيق محرك البحث العلمي في التنقيب عن   

 البيانات في نصوص 

 
يعتبر محرك البحث العلمي من أكبر محركات البحث عن        

الوثائق في المنطقة العربية، يجلب لك الوثائق التي يقتنيها 

مجلس البحث العلمي وجميع مواقع البحوث العلمية الكبرى  

بحث العلمي في صفحة بحث لدول التي تشترك مع مجلس ال

هدة جميع الوثائق من كل المصادر دون  واحدة، تستطيع مشا

الحاجة للتنقل من موقع إلى آخر عبر صفحة بحث واحدة بسيطة 

:وسريعة، وتوضيح الشاشات الية عمل محرك البحث العلمي  

 الشاشة الرئيسية لمحرك البحث العلمي
 

ي الشاشة الرئيسية لمحرك البحث العلمي تحتو -
على نبذة عن مجلس البحث العلمي والبحث المتقدم 
وخدمات التنقيب وتواصل معنا وحسابي 
والخدماتااللكترونية حيث يمكن تغير اللغة في 
األعلى وكذلك في مربع البحث تستطيع اختيار 
الدولة التي تشترك مع مجلس البحث العلمي من 

 .الل مراكز البحوث العلمية
  

 ايقونة نبذة عنا على محرك البحث 
 

تحتوي الشاشة على نبذة عن مجلس البحث العلمي وذلك من  -
ة الرئيس والهيكل التنظيمي والمراسيم السلطانية التي  الل كلم
ها مجلس البحث العلمي والمشاريع والمبادرات  انشاء بموجب
ها مجلس البحث العلمي وكذلك يضم التقارير السنوية  التي يقوم ب

صل بنا وذلك ليتمكن للمجلس ويحتوي أيضا على ايقونة ات
.الباحث من ترك رسال لالستفسار  
 

 ايقونة البحث المتقدم لمحرك البحث
تحتوي الشاشة على ايقونة البحث المتقدم حيث  -

خالل في قواعد البيانات او  يمكن البحث من
بإضافة خيارات اخري ليكون التنقيب أسهل 

 .وبةويعطي النتائج المطل

 
 ايقونة خدمات التنقيب عبر محرك البحث العلمي 

تحتوي الشاشة على ايقونة خدمات التنقيب حيث  -
ها التنقيب في الويب وكذلك يحتوي  يمكن منخالل
ها مجلس البحث  على التنقيب في البرامج التي يقتني

الع  .العلمي بحدود ما يسمح للمستفيد باال
 

البحث العلميايقونة تواصل معنا عبر محرك   
تحتوي الشاشة على ايقونة تواصل معنا يستطيع  -

ها المستفيد التواصل للوصول للوثيقة التي  الل من 
ها مقابل مبلغ رمزي للمجلس وذلك من   يبحث عن
الل كتابة بيانات المستفيد بشكل صحيح وتم  
وضع الكود السري ليطمين المستفيد على بياناته 

جاء وضع الخاصة حيث تم وضع تنبيه بالر
المعلومات صحيحة لي الوثيقة التي تبحث عنها 

ها  .لتسهل علينا مساعدتك في التنقيب عن

-  
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 ايقونة حسابي عبر محرك البحث العلمي
  

تحتوي الشاشة على ايقونة حسابي يمكن من اللها  -
ان يمتلك المستفيد حساب على موقع محرك البحث 

الله   التنقيب عن البيانات التي العلمي يستطيع من 
ها بمفردة او الدخول عبر حساب الفيس بوك  يحتاج
هاية الموقع برامج   الخاص بالمستفيد كما يوجد في ن
التواصل المرتبطة بالموقع ويمكن للمستفيد 
ها كذلك يوجد ايقونة سياسة الخصوصية   التواصل ب

 .إخالء المسيولية وعن التنقيب واتصل بنا

 

 
 

ات االلكترونية عبر محرك البحث العلميايقونة الخدم  
 

تحتوي الشاشة على ايقونة الخدماتااللكترونية  -
من البحث واالبتكار والتواصل والخدمات 
اللكترونية والمشاريع والمبادرات والمركز 

 .اإلعالمي والوظائف والمناقصات

 
 
 

 
 احمد فايز احمد سيد. أدوات التنقيب عن البيانات مفتوحة المصدر: 6

دراسة تحليلية تقييمية. جامعة قناة السويس)مصر(: مجلة جامعة طيبة 
.847، ص 1437، 10آلداب والعلوم إلنسانية العدد   

 

 
 خاتمة الدراسة

هي بداية ألبحاث ودراسةةةات       جميع األبحاث والدراسةةةات 

أخرى سةبقت هذا الشةأن وتعتبر عمل مكمل لي دراسةات سةابقة  

ة التنقيةب عن  ة ان تقنية خالل هةذه الةدراسةةةةةة ترى البةاحثة ومن

ة،  ة المعلومةات الةذكية البيةانةات نوعةا حةديثةا من تكنولوجيةا معةالجة

هد توسةعا  ومع الطفرة الهائلة في تكنولوجيا المعلومات ، سةنشةا

أفقيةا ورأسةةةةيةا في اسةةةةتخةدام تطبيقةات التنقيةب عن البيةانةات،  

وخاصةةةةة في التطبيقات العسةةةةكرية واألمنيةواالسةةةةتخبارية  

والتجةةاريةةة، وسةةةةيكون التنقيةةب عن البيةةانةةات على األجهزة  

لقةد طغةت قوة اإلنترنةت  . المحمولة االتجةاه المسةةةةتقبلي للبيةانات

ه التنقيةب عن البيةانةات  على مجموعةات البيةانةات العلميةة،  ويواجة

ة، لذا يجب أن تكون خوارزمية التنقيب   قواعد البيانات الضةخم

ن هذا المنطلق   خرجت الدراسةة  عن البيانات قابلة للتطوير، م

ة من النتةائج   ة الواقع الفعلي بمجموعة بعةد االنتهةا من دراسةةةةة

  6.والتوصيات والمقترحات المستقبلية

:نتائج الدراسة  

مجلس البحث العلمي ثقافة التنقيب عن ال يوجد لدى  -1

البيانات على الرغم ان تقنية التنقيب عن البيانات عملية 

ها بصوره  متطورة لتحليل كمية كبيره من البيانات تم جمع

 .روتينية

رغم ان مجلس البحث العلمي يستخدم مجموعه من  -2

التطبيقات والبرامج والبوابات البحثية وذلك لتنقيب عن 
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لس من الوثائق، اال انه بحاجة الى توحيد تلك مقتنيات المج

ها في تطبيق واحد كمقترح الباحثة  .التطبيقات وجمع

رغم ان جميع ما تم ذكره أعاله من برامج وتطبيقات  -3

وبوابات لدى مجلس البحث العلمي توفر بيانات ومعلومات 

خالف ما يتم  دقيقة وصحيحة ومن مصادر موثوقة على

ال يوفر ربط الكتروني بين مراكز   نشره في الويب، اال انه

 . البحوث العلمية في الدول األخرى ومجلس البحث العلمي

 

:التوصيات  

بناء على نتائج استخدام تقنية التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص 

خالل دراسة  الوثائقااللكترونية بمجلس البحث العلمي ومن

: الواقع الفعلي توصي الدراسة بالتالي  

فة التنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص  أهمية وجود ثقا -1

 .الوثاق االلكترونية في جميع المؤسسات الحكومية

تطوير برامج خاصة بالتنقيب عن البيانات في نصوص  -2

الوثائقااللكترونية بحيث تكون ذو شمولية أكثر مثل 

البرنامج الذي اقترحته الباحثة بحيث يضم جميع 

واحد دقيق التطبيقات والبرامج والبوابات في برنامج 

 . وأكثر وضوح وسهوله في االستخدام

عقد العديد من الندوات والمؤتمرات التي تتعلق بالتنقيب  -3

عن البيانات في نصوص الوثائق اللكترونية مع توضيح 

مدى االستفادة من هذه التقنية طبقا للتطورات التكنلوجية 

 . الحديثة في هذا المجال

لمية في الدول  تعزيز لعالقات بين مراكز البحوث الع -4

الل الربط  األخرى وبين مجلس البحث العلمي وذلك من 

ها  .اللكتروني للوثائق ليسهل على المستفيد الوصول الي

خالل التطبيق الذي  -5 وضع مبلغ في سياسة البحث من

اقترحته الباحثة ليكون عامل مدر لمجلس البحث العلمي 

قيب فطلبة الماستر والدكتوراه ليس لديهم وقت في التن

ليه إيجاد الوثائق لذلك يعمل الموقع بمثابة باحث يسهل ع

 المطلوبة

 قائمة المصادر والمراجع

أواب الجناعي، الحسين الحداد، على البار.   .1

استكشاف بعض األنماط المؤثرة في األداء  

الب جامعة العلوم والتكنلوجيا  األكاديمي ل

صنعاء)اليمن(: باستخدام تقنية التنقيب في البيانات. 

،  1، العدد16مجلة العلوم والتكنلوجيا، المجلد

2011. 

د. احمد فايز احمد سيد. أدوات التنقيب عن البيانات  .2

مفتوحة المصدر: دراسة تحليلية تقييمية. مصر: 
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عبدالرزاق الشحادة. والدكتور مراد خالد الردايدة.  .3

هميتها في إدارة تقنيا ت التنقيب عن البيانات وأ

العمليات المصرفية والمحاسبية في البنوك األردنية. 

عمان)األردن(: جامعة الزيتونة األردن. كلية 

 .2012القتصاد والعلو اإلدارية، ابريل

خالد حامد محمد الديب. االساليب الحديثة لتحليل   .4

 البيانات: )التنقيب عن البيانات(.

أدوات التنقيب عن البيانات . ز احمد سيداحمد فاي .5

جامعة قناة . دراسة تحليلية تقييمية: مفتوحة المصدر

لآلداب والعلوم (: مصر)السويس  جامعة طيبة
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This paper has presented the concept of distributed generation to endorse microgrid in Oman
to enhance utilization of solar energy. The various components of a 3 kW solar photovoltaic
based distributed generation system have designed to meet the lighting load of a laboratory.
The HOMER Pro software has used to model and simulate the output power of PV system and
per unit energy cost. The optimized energy cost determined under sensitivity scenario
becomes US$0.17per kWh. During off peak duration, the microgrid can export 740 kWh
surplus powers to the grid annually. Paper has also discussed the benefits and challenges of
distributed generation and microgrid

Introduction
In recent years the concept of distributed generation (DG) based microgrid (µ-grid) has been widely
used and is expected to be essential component of electrical power system in future for harnessing
power from distributed energy resources. The term DG more commonly referred to as one of the
demand side management activity deployed by electric utilities to connect the renewable or small
conventional power sources at low voltage distribution networks. Many scholars in their literature
have defined the DG but there is no consensus on single definition. Some scholars define based on
voltage level where as others considering dispersed generation units connected to distributed
networks near to the load (Solanki, 2012; Sherif et al., 2019). The international energy agency
(IEA) has considered distributed generation as units producing power on a customers’ site or within
local distribution network without specifying or limiting the generating capacity while European
Commission define as “A source of electric power connected to the distribution network or the
customer side”. Due to rising concern of environment, socio-economic, technological innovations,
and electricity market liberalization, the renewable based DG has gained the popularity. The DG is
broadly classified in two categories like conventional rotating machines based and static power
converter type respectively. The later one is able to produce DC as well as AC power in the range of
10W<100kW. 

Nowadays the structure of conventional power system is reforming itself to decentralize,
decarbonize and democratize due to various driving factors like to curb in transmission and
distribution losses, improve flexibility and reliability, reduction in carbon emissions and to exploit
the DG system. Though the weight of driving factors and a particular solution may differ from place
to place, microgrids have emerged as a flexible architecture for utilizing distributed energy
resources. The µ-grid and its functional classification have defined by many authors in their
literature (Adam et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2016). The definition used by the United States
Department of Energy in their project states that “It is a group of interconnected loads and
distributed energy resources within clearly defined electrical boundaries that acts as a single
controllable entity with respect to the grid. A microgrid can connect and disconnect from the grid
to enable it to operate in both grid-connected or island mode” (Ton and Smith, 2012). The major
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renewable resources for which the technological developments are on the way across the Arabian
Peninsula are solar, wind and tidal energy. 

The tidal energy is available along the Arabian Sea cost but adequate information on tidal waves
and its complete atlas not available. Also the energy density is relatively low and technology is still
in its experimental stage hence tidal based DG is economically not viable. The Oman is very rich in
terms of solar and wind energy. The solar insolation varies from year to year and location to
location, therefore to estimate the long term average solar energy potential, it is important to use
the data of past several years. A study on renewable energy resources (Cowi and Partners, 2008)
has collected the solar radiation data from 1987 to 1992 for six different locations across the
country, had revealed that Sultanate of Oman is blessed with abundant direct solar radiation. The
most parts of country bear clear sky (except some part of southern Oman) with annual average
sunshine duration of 3708 hours per year (Cowi and Partners, 2008). The monthly average solar
radiation incident in Suhar region of Oman is shown in Figure 1. It can be depicted from Figure 1,
the potential of solar energy at Suhar ranging from 4. 31 to 7.25 kWh/m2 per day with overall
average of 5.92 kWh/m2 per day (Hussein, 2016).

Figure 1. Average monthly solar radiation at Suhar 

The photovoltaic system is one of renewable energy source in distributed generation which uses PV
modules to convert sunlight into electricity. The electricity generated can be stored or used
directly, export to grid line or combined with one or more other electricity generators or more
renewable energy source to form an islanded small grid.

The PV system is intermittent in nature but clean source of electricity that can suit a wide range of
applications such as residence, small scale industries, commercial houses and agriculture etc. In
this paper the solar photovoltaic (PV) modules which are also known as PV array or panel are taken
into consideration to produce electricity to cater the 3 kW lighting loads of electrical machines
laboratory at College of Applied sciences-Suhar. The PV system is consists of various components
that should be selected according to its system type, site location and applications. The design of
major components of a 3kW photovoltaic system has discussed in next section. 
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Design of PV System 
The layout of a PV system as a source of distributed generation to integrate with µ-grid is shown in
Figure 2. It can be depicted from the layout the major components to be design are:

PV Array;

Charge controller;

Battery bank and

Inverter

Figure 2. Layout of PV system as DG to from µ-grid  

Load Data

The first step in designing a solar PV system is to find out the total power and energy consumption
of all loads that need to be supplied by the solar PV system. In this study the load components of
electrical machines laboratory is shown in Table 1, 

 Electrical Load  Number of Units  Operating Hour/day  Rating per unit used (Watts)
 Fluorescent Lamp  8 36 72 36 72  16-8 8-10 10-12 12-13 13-15  18 18 18 18 18
 SP Light  1  0-23  15
 LED Projector  1  10-12 13-14  250 250
 Smoke Sensor  2  0-23  10
Table 1. Daily load data of the Machine Laboratory  
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Figure 3. The working day load profile 

It can be seen that most of the load is on during morning 8 AM till 4 PM which are working hours
and 169 W load remains on round the clock. The average daily load demand Pa determined from
load profile is 10782 Watt-hour. 

PV Array

The polycrystalline photovoltaic cells are making modules which are connected in series and
parallel to form a PV array. The area required for PV array calculated using following equation (Abd
El-Shafy and Nafeh, 2009; Alamsyah et al., 2003)

Where,

Ga Average solar radiation (kWh/m2/day);

TCF Temperature correction factor;

ηPV Efficiency of PV cell;

ηO ηBattery ηInverter

It is assumed that efficiency of PV cell is 17% and it is attaining a maximum temperature up to 60 0
C then the TCF become 0.8(Alamsyah et al., 2003). The battery efficiency is 0.8 and inverter
efficiency as 0.9. The average daily solar radiation energy input over the year Ga at Suhar is 5.92
kWh/m2/day. Thus using equation (1) the PV array area is 17.5m2. The peak power rating (WP) of PV
panel at Peak Solar Insolation (PSI) of 1kW/m2 is determine by equation-2

WP = 17.510000.17 = 2975 watts

The polycrystalline PV module used with the following specifications: 

Peak power = 240 WP, Peak power voltage = 29.6V

Peak power current =10.3A; 

Module Dimension = 1524mm 870mm 36mm

Thus 12 PV modules are used to supply the energy required by lighting load of the electrical
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machines lab. The series and parallel connections of module can be adjusted according to the bus
voltage and current. In this study the DC bus voltage is 48V therefore two modules will be
connected in series and six strings with each of two modules in series will be connected in parallel
to layout the PV array.

Figure 4. Formation of PV Array 

Battery Bank

The battery bank stores energy for supplying to electrical load when there is a demand. The battery
type recommended for using in solar PV system is deep cycle battery. The storage rating of the
battery can be determine using the equation-3 ( Abd El-Shafy and Nafeh, 2009; Mahmoud and
Ibrik, 2006)

Where,

DoD is maximum permissible depth of discharge of battery;

NC   is maximum number of continuously cloudy days. 

According to Oman climatic conditions it is worth to assume 4 days as maximum continuously
cloudy days. For a deep cycle battery, maximum depth of discharge is 80%. Considering all
parameters of equation-3, the rating of battery become 70470 Wh. Since the selected bus voltage is
48V, the required rating of battery become =1468.12 or let us say 1470 Ah in round number. If the
available standard rating of single battery is 24V, 250Ah then two batteries should be connected in
series and such three strings of batteries should be in parallel. Therefor overall 6 batteries will
serve the purpose. 

Charge Controller

The solar charge controller is typically rated against Amperage and Voltage capacities. It regulates
the voltage and current coming from the PV panels going to battery. It prevents battery
overcharging and prolongs the battery life. Charge controller should have the capability to
withstand the short circuit current of the PV array. In this study peak current of PV module is 10.3A
and six parallel strings are used. Therefore charger controller should handle 61.8A to maintain the
DC bus at 48V. 

Inverter 

An inverter is used in the system where AC power output is needed. The inverter must have the
same nominal voltage as battery bank. For grid tie systems or grid connected systems, the input
rating of the inverter should be same as PV array rating to allow for safe and efficient operation
while for standalone system the inverter size should be 25-30% bigger than total power of
appliances. In this study 2kW, 48Vdc, 220Vac, 50Hz inverter is chosen, which is around 26% higher
than the maximum demand as depicted in Table 1 

Simulation by HOMER software
The HOMER Pro® (Hybrid Optimization Model for Multiple Energy Resources) software is a widely
used for optimizing µ-grid design in all sectors for grid connected or island modes. To simulate the
energy output of a PV system and net energy cost, modeling is the first step as shown in Figure 5.
The PV system is model for a given load and performance is simulated with HOMER Pro software.
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The design of major components has validated with standard components used by manufacturer
and PV system commissioning company.

HOMER can accept input data either directly through user interface or through file import. It has
its own rich library and facilitated online global data bank in association with NASA. The input data
required for the modeling in this study has taken from the various sources like design of PV system,
electricity market, default values in software and few parameters are assumed when data is readily
not available. The maximum power point tracking system is not taken into consideration. It is
assumed that life span of PV system’s component (accept battery bank) is 20 years while battery
bank should be replaced after every five years. In simulation, all cost calculations with different
scenario of sensitivity analysis has converted from local currency Rial Omani into US Dollar (1Baiza
=0.259 Cent). 

Figure 5. Model of PV based DG connected to grid 

Results and Discussion
The simulated monthly output energy of PV system as source of DG is shown in Figure 6 which is
able to produce annually 5695 kWh. It can be observed from Figure 6, the output is well resembles
with amount of solar radiation receive from the Sun. The entire lighting load of the laboratory is
taken care by PV system and surplus 740 kWh electricity, shown in red color available during June
to August because the college is observing summer vacation. This power can be inject back to grid
and sold to the network operator at green energy tariff of US$ 0.094per unit. This will make
revenue of US$ 69.5 to compensate other electricity bills.

Further it can be depicted from Figure 6 the maximum power is generated during the month of
august when the incidence solar radiation is highest while ambient temperature is lower than its
peak. The output of photovoltaic cells has close relation with ambient temperature. It adversely
affects the cell performance at higher ambient temperature.

Figure 6. Simulated energy output of 3 kW PV system 

The optimum cost of energy (unit electrical cost-COE) determined by software is shown in Table 2.
It can be seen that cost of energy is US$ 0.17 while the applicable tariff for commercial load by the
grid through distribution network operator is about US$ 0.06 in Oman. Some variation in applicable
tariff depends on amount of energy used by customer and summer to winter season.

Figure 7. Simulated energy cost of PV system 

It is clear from the above data; the cost of grid connected electricity is one-third of the cost of
power produced by the PV system. Even though power produced by DG is costly but still it is
preferable due to many other factors which are discussed as follows:

The applicable tariffs in Oman are based on substantial subsidies (AERO, 2017) granted by
the government at all level of power system and to support the welfare of the citizen in
financial modes. The actual cost of electricity generation of a modern power plant operated
with subsidized fuel rate had estimated US$ 0.17 per kWh (Solanki, 2012). This is indicating
that cost of energy supplied by PV system and grid are closing in the cost parity.

Geographically Oman is spread in 309501 km2 with rich solar radiation while the density of
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electricity consumers is not uniformly distributed across the country. Many off-grid remote
villages and town in Dhofar, Masirah and Musandam can adopt the DG to form the µ-grid
and to feed the residential load

The DG based µ-grid is quite encouraging for all consumers to install the PV system and sell
their surplus power to network operator at a price much higher than local tariff. This is new
government policies to procure green energy from µ-grid at the rate of around
US$0.094/kWh.

The most of power produced in Oman is based on combustion of fossil fuels like liquid
natural gas or diesel which are having cumulative emission factor of 0.685 kg CO2/kWh
(Solanki, 2013). But power generated by PV system is free from carbon emission. This is a
point of motivation to save the environment and prevent climate change as the energy
produced by 3 kW PV system is enable to curb 4.5 metric tons CO2 per year.

As of now the per unit energy cost of PV system is relatively more than subsidized
applicable tariff due to higher cost and lower efficiency of PV modules. In future due to
advancement of technology cost of solar PV module and battery storage will decrease. Some
experimental results are indicating that soon in future the efficiency of solar cell will
improve from 17% to 50%.

Benefit and Challenges of DG and µ-grid 
Due to socio-economic and technological developments energy demand is continuously increasing
which is mounting pressure on power system to heavily invest to enhance its capacity. In this
scenario, the concept of DG associated with µ-grid can play vital role to meet the future demand. It
has its own merits, demerits and challenges which are described in this section.

Benefits 

The DG based on solar or wind energy is geographically dependent which can produce AC
or DC voltage. Their power flow can be control using maximum power point tracker and
pitch and torque control techniques. The µ-grid deployment in location with electrical grid
provides the energy security and clean energy integration. The renewable based DG has
zero fuel cost and zero emission.

The output of DG is intermittent in nature but using power electronic converters it is
possible to control the voltage magnitude and frequency while µ-grid are designed to handle
variable generation.

The main power grid nowadays is more relies on advanced information and communication
technologies like SCADA. This makes the grid more susceptible against virus and cyber-
attacks. On other hand due to decentralize architecture of µ-grid, it is less vulnerable
against such threats.

The DG and µ-grids are generally located near to the load centers and hence avoid the
additional investments of grid to expand its infrastructure. It also offers to improve the
efficiency by reducing line losses.

It has the potential to improve the resiliency and reliability of power supply to critical
facilities such as traffic control signals and emergency response infrastructure.

This system provide the opportunity to end-user to import and export electricity.
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Challenges

The output power of DG associated with grid is non- dispatchable without storage capacity.
The battery bank used for storage has limited number of charge-discharge cycle.

Most of µ-grid generating sources not have inertia machines so a buffer is required to
reduce the impact of imbalance in electric demand and supply.

The large amount of DG penetration possess several technical issues in the operation of grid
such as steady state and transient voltage at point of common coupling, malfunctioning of
protection coordination, variation in fault levels by switching of distributed energy source
and increase in power quality problems.

Though DG based µ-grid customers would like to remain tied with grid but over the period
of time it will erode the revenue base of distribution networks operator which is to be paid
by customers in lieu of utility infrastructure and investments. This will create a financial
plunge to utilities for their business margin.

As of now the DG and µ-grid are at their initial stage in Oman but with respect to time when
it develop further the legal and regulatory issues will impact on it. Therefore it is essential
to develop better understanding of the impact of DG and network management procedures
to fully exploit its implicit benefits

Conclusion
Even though there is no consensus on single definition of distributed generation but mostly authors
are using small scale generation near to the load as DG. The power generated by DG is delivered to
the load by a small distribution network known as µ-grid. The 3 kW PV system and its essential
components are designed to cater the lighting load of electrical machines laboratory. The modeling
and simulation to get the output and cost of energy is tested with HOMER Pro software. It is
revealed that PV system is capable to produce 5695 kWh per year at the cost of US$0.17 per unit.
The import and export of power is possible by µ-grid associated with DG. During off peak loads, it is
possible to export 740 kWh to grid. The developed system can support to protect the environment
by reducing 4.5 metric tons CO2 annually. The major benefits and challenges are also highlighted in
bullet points.
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IOT based smart home 
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With the great development in all areas of our lives, especially communications and
electronics, which is the basic component of any service or industry. By exploiting this
development and incorporating it into our daily lives and in the tools we use, our lives are
gradually transformed into easier and more choices. This project is an example of Exploitation
of technologies in a way that serves the need of human security and safety. By sing the
available communication and electronics technologies, it is possible to modify and improve
homes to be safer and safer (Vermesan et al., 2017). The idea of the project is to connect all
parts and appliances to a system that allows them to communicate with each other in the first
place and on the other hand allows the user to control them remotely and monitor all the
developments and notifications of each system and this called IOT system (Lobaccaro,
Carlucci, & Löfström, 2016). The application of this type of system is possible to control all
the food of the house and identify everything from the security system to the lighting system
and air conditioning. For example, the domestic fire system, in the new system is able to
identify all types of gases and evaluate the appropriate solution to get rid of gas and avoid
danger and inform the owner of accurate information. Unlike the old system, which triggers
the alarm in all halal and does not recognize many of the deadly gases that may kill everyone
in the house. Determine the cause of the problem. The system can communicate with all parts
of the house, get rid of the risk causes, and avoid all risks. As well as the system for all other
devices, it is possible to save energy as the work of the devices depends on the sensors of the
need to work (Díaz, Martín, & Rubio, 2016). Overall, the system consists of smart sensors for
every part of the house that recognize everything and monitor all changes and risks around
the clock.

Introduction
Nowadays the network is invade the world; it is interesting everything in the life to make it easier
and advanced. A priority will be the safety and security of the chirp and the family, including homes
and places where people are often present. Internet of things are software, interconnected
computing devices, devices, digital devices, topics or people that are presented with special
features, and they can transform facts across a network alongside painful human beings interacting
with the computer. Internet of things (IOT) is the new generations of systems and networking
where humans will do all the work in one task without any intervention (Angelini, Mugellini, Abou
Khaled, & Couture, 2018). This type of system is coming will many new features, which will allow
controlling things and getting more information in the life we are leaving. On the other hand, this
type of system will allow machine-to-machine communication, which is giving better results and
less mistakes. In our life, there are many usages of the IOT systems to get more safety and security.
IOT is a system using sensors and monitors to get the right information on time and get the order
to the right part and machine to take the action. By give the need of the system and the signs to
take the action the system will be monitoring and waiting to get the sine and take the action
(Madakam, Ramaswamy, & Tripathi, 2015). For example, the domestic fire system, in the new
system is able to identify all types of gases and evaluate the appropriate solution to get rid of gas
and avoid danger and inform the owner of accurate information. Unlike the old system, which
triggers the alarm in all halal and does not recognize many of the deadly gases that may kill
everyone in the house. Determine the cause of the problem. Figure 1 is showing the main
components of IOT system.
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Figure 1. IOT system components 

The main components of IOT system are four components presenting the parts of the IOT system.
The first component is the Sensor and devices of the system (Kharchenko, Kondratenko, &
Kacprzyk, 2017). As the information and data will be collected and monsters by this part of the
system. The information and data used to monitor and evaluate according to the required and
needed. The sensors are the main part in the IOT system as the work of the other parts according
to the information and data collected by the sensors. The Data processing is the stage of evaluation
to check the required input from the sensors to start the action. This stage done in the controller of
the IOT system, which programed according to the need of any task (Zhang & Wen, 2017). The
controllers of the IOT acting as small computer where it can control different devise at the same
time. Moreover, the controller can be small for one task only, which is controlling only one devise.
The third part is the user interface, which is the connection between the systems to the user. The
user interface can be in different ways and for different tasks. The interface according to the user
and the destination from the user, which is the available and required telecom paths. This part
related to the system and it will present the way the system will interface with the normal network.
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Finally, the Connectivity from the IOT system to the user and the sensors again. This connectivity is
presenting the normal network connections and the bath of the telecommunication we have. By
sing the available communication and electronics technologies, it is possible to modify and improve
homes to be safer and safer. The idea of the project is to connect all parts and appliances to a
system that allows them to communicate with each other in the first place and on the other hand
allows the user to control them remotely and monitor all the developments and notifications of each
system and this called IOT system (Lobaccaro et al., 2016). The application of this type of system is
possible to control all the food of the house and identify everything from the security system to the
lighting system and air conditioning.

Problem statement:
This project came to improve and enhance part of your life and solve some of the problems facing in
our homes. By checking the old system of the homes we are using it has many problems and things
we required to change it to get better life. Below will list all the Problem will solved by the IOT
Home smart system. Since traditional homes follow the non-intelligent electrical system, which
separates each device in the house from the other to the requirements of the electrical circuit, but
this system created many problems with visiting the number of devices and the breadth of the
house (Tayyaba, Khan, Ashraf, & Balas, 2020).

Manual system requires effort: The big effort required by the all-home system, as all the
systems things are manual. On the other hand, the information and the capabilities of the
old system is very limited.

Difficult to control the house and manage it remotely: All components of the all house
system aren’t connected to each other including the internet access system. Therefore, the
devices of the old system cannot share the information and cannot receive from the user any
order. The main part of the IOT new house system is to gather the information from
different devices and share it with the user to update any time it is required. On the other
hand, the controller is giving the instructions received from the user with the device to take
the required action accordingly.

Wasteful electric power: At the all system, the device is having only the manual switch to
work or not to work which mean the device will be working even if it is not required. This
methodology of work is consuming high amount of power as the device is working with the
full capacity all the time. At the new system, the device will not work unless it is required
according to the sensors and analysis of the controller. In this case, of work, the system will
require small amount of power for the sensors and the full capacity will not work all the
time.

Lack of knowledge if there is a fire at home: For the Fire system there are many things,
which are making the old system not good and it is one of the main problems of the system.
The old fire system does not recognize fires until after they have occurred, leaving no room
for survival at times. As for the system the IOT home smart system it can identify the gases
causing the fire and give the alarm in advance with the fill information. Moreover, the
system can track the required action as it has the capability to contact and control all the
devices of the house.

Literature review 
Conventional homes follow the non-intelligent electrical system, which separates each device in the
house from the other to the requirements of the electrical circuit. This system connects the devices
to the electrical control panel, which monitors the sudden and large loss of electricity in the circuit
and cuts off electricity. From the perspective of safety and security, the old system is not entirely
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security and there are many gaps pose a great danger to the members of the house. Loss of sensors
in the traditional system prevents the identification of events and prevents the avoidance of risks.
On the other hand, it is not possible to control any part of the house or even identify events that
may be very important in the absence of residents. There are many cases where the residential
were sleeping and things happen at the house such as thieves goes in or the house is on fire. The
traditional home system cannot give any alarm or notification of the user, which make many
problems and accidents. 

To connect any system to the IOT or convert any home system to the IOT system need to have the
main things to be add. Figure 2 is showing the main components need to be available at the IOT
home system (Pandey, Kazmi, Hayat, & Ahmed, 2017). 
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Figure 2. Components of IOT home system. 

To have any IOT system first need to have controller to control the information and requests from
the other devices and the user. The controller will be having the capability to contact with the
different devices at the house and to access to the internet to contact and update the user. To
access to the internet will use the WiFi model, as the house will be having the WiFi server. If not
the controller can connect to the network by using the SIM Model which can send the update tho
the user directly (Al Mamari, Al Mamari, Kazmi, Pandey, & Al Hinai, 2019). In the example the
controller used in Arduino, one of the good controllers is programed and managed according to the
need of the project. On the other hand, the user can connect and control any device at the house by
using the same connection and the controller will send the request to the device. 

To convert any house to IOT smart house must all sensors for the required action. The sensor will
read all the inputs from the house and send the data to the controller so, it will be evaluated and
tack the necessary action. Therefore, the sensor is very important, as it is the score of the
information, which will cause the actions. Finally, the devices will get the instructions to take the
action such as the Motor to open or close any access if needed. The LCD is show the message to the
user or the available person. Moreover, the system will contact the user to give the needed
information or update.

Previous work done:
Smart IOT home system is starting to be popular in all the word including Oman. There are some
difference between the IOT systems used even at the same country. Some of the home systems are
traditional systems but it is modified to the IOT system where it be partially IOT home systems. We
can find these systems in Oman and many other countries. This system will be able to control part
of the house according to the need of the customer. Therefore, this system designed for one user
for some job. At figure 3 and 4 it show an example of the partial IOT home systems.

Figure 3. Partial IOT home systems 
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Figure 4. Partial IOT home systems 

As it show at the Figure 3 & 4 the IOT home system is controlling part of the hose. In the first
figure, the IOT system is to control the Energy, lights, Water and other for more options. The
second designed to control Spotlights, CCTV, A/C Smart TV, Lights and the Curtains. Both home
systems are made for the need of the user to control some of the devices at the house. 

Proposed system/architecture
The system proposed in this project is to control the main parts of the home for more safety and
save life environment. As the safety is one of the problems at the traditional system to things is
propose at this system to achieve the following:

1. Fire system: the fire system in the traditional system is not helping the user to get the
information and not taking the action to avoid the problems. The new fire system will
include sensors to read all the gases in the house and identify it. This will help avoiding an
accident such as fire ore suffocation because of the gases as it happened by the Cooking gas
for a family. The IOT home system can track the action in these same cases to open the
doors of the curtains to get rid of the gases from the house. To achieve the goal of the fire
system the IOT system will control the curtains and the doors as will.

2. Security smart system: the normal traditional security systems will only raise an alarm at
the house and all the cameras are working all the time. At the new IOT smart system the
cameras will only work if the sensor feel there is any object is moving at the area. The
object can be anything moving car, human, animal or anything. This system can help in
saving the power and the capacity of the memory of the cameras. Moreover, the system will
send notification with the record for the user to ask for action or it can take the action by
closing the house or call the police as well.

The proposed system is controlling the house devices of the comfort such as the A/C Heaters. For
this will add sensors for all the part of the house to check the temperature and according to the
reading the A/C will work or the heater to maintain the required home temperature. Moreover,
there are many other features at the proposed system such as the car parking shade controlling,
water controlling and others for any more need.
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Architecture
The architecture of the project is to convert the traditional system to the IOT system by adding new
parts such as sensors and controller. As the project, will concentrate at the parts mentioned before.
The project will include the Fire system sensors, the secretary sensors controlling the AC, heaters
and the Water (Khatoun & Zeadally, 2016). In addition to this, the project will include the control of
the doors and curtains. The Project will include sensors to get the required information. Light
sensor will give the information on the light level to control the light system at the home for saving
power. The gaze sensors will be checking all the gases at the home and send the information to the
Arduino to take the required action (Prakash & Venkatram, 2016). The tradition system will only
feel the smoke and take one action only which is the opening the water. The IOT fire system give
the alarm and the notification for the user and open the doors and the windows (Andrés, Alejandra,
Miguel, Augusto, & Pedro, 2016). Figure 5 is showing the Block diagram of the project. 
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Figure 5. project Block diagram.  

The Motors is add to open and close the doors and the windows. The instruction will be send from
the controller to the motors to open or close the doors. The controller is receiving the instruction to
open or close anything from the user throw the WiFi model. Moreover, the IOT system is controlling
all the main parts of the house for more safety and comfort (Prakash & Venkatram, 2016). The IOT
system is controlling the house devices of the comfort such as the A/C Heaters. For this will add
sensors for all the part of the house to check the temperature and according to the reading the A/C
will work or the heater to maintain the required home temperature. Moreover, there are many
other features at the proposed system such as the car parking shade controlling, water controlling
and others for any more need.
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Results
The sensors is collecting the data and information to be use and evaluated according to the
requirements of the user. Below are some of the sensors used in the project:

Figure 6. Light Sensor 

Figure 7.  Motor 
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Figure 6 is showing the light sensor, which is, used in the security system and the light system to
reduce the power consumption. The motor used to open and close the doors, windows and the car
parking shade. 

Figure 8 is showing the controller of the project (Arduino) which is controlling all the project and
devices. 

Figure 8. Project controller (Arduinos) 

Conclusion
The research paper proposes the framework to transform traditional home into IOT based smart
home after some modifications. By adding sensors, controllers and parts to the required devices
will be able to control and get more information from it. By using the benefit of the new
telecommunication system and the developed electronics systems it can make the life more save
and more secure. This type of systems and projects helping to get the best living environment for
the full family. Smart IOT home system is starting to be popular in all the word including Oman.
There are some difference between the IOT systems used even at the same country. Some of the
home systems are traditional systems but it is modified to the IOT system where it be partially IOT
home systems. We can find these systems in Oman and many other countries. This project is an
example of Exploitation of technologies in a way that serves the need of human security and safety.
By sing the available communication and electronics technologies, it is possible to modify and
improve homes to be safer and safer. The idea of the project is to connect all parts and appliances
to a system that allows them to communicate with each other in the first place and on the other
hand allows the user to control them remotely and monitor all the developments and notifications of
each system and this called IOT system.
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The Development of Robotic Process
Automation (RPA) For the Efficiency of Back
Office Operations at Bank Muscat

Ibrahim Mohammed Middle East College
Nupur   Goel Middle East College

Achieving operational efficiency is a concern for the financial institutions especially banks.
Robotic process automation is software that can be used to automate repetitive, rule-based
processes. Employees in the bank’s back-office operations deal with high-volume of data every
day. RPA is a new wave of technologies that is true to be adopted to improve efficiency,
accuracy, productivity and reduce the operational costs. The purpose of this study is to expose
the development of robotic process automation (RPA) within the bank for the efficiency of
back-office operation processes. The survey was established as collected primary data for
Bank’s employees to introduce RPA and analyses the current state of back-office operational.
Additionally, interview was conducted within to identify the requirements of developing RPA
based on the bank’s needs. Also, the challenges of adopting RPA has been analyzed within the
present environment of the bank. The secondary data were collected from literature reviews
on the RPA benefits and it is successful implementation within banking industry in order to
highlight the positive implication of developing RPA and support primary data collected. The
results indicate to develop RPA, the bank needs to analyses the basic requirements and
overcome the challenges that would obstruct the developing of RPA. Also, bank should spread
the knowledge of RPA with its benefits and involve the employees for the developments and
training. This research will help the banks in Oman to make decisions on moving towards
automation and digitalization to improve their quality of products/services that can be
achieved by having efficient back-office processes.

Introduction
The change in technology began with digitalizing and mobile technology. Hence, these technologies
been disruptive by other technologies, such as big data, cloud technologies, internet of things (IoT),
social media, automation robotics, and others (KAYA, TURKYILMAZ, & BIROL, 2019).

In order to survive in the current competitive market, banks should have a way to deliver the best
customer experiences. Internally, the challenges in most of the industries and especially banks are
to maximize the efficiency and decrease the costs as much as possible and have a high level of
security. To reach this demand, robotic process automation (RPA) is becoming a powerful and
operative tool. Robots is a machine which is designed to be electromechanically programmed by a
computer that is capable to carry out of complex series of actions automatically (Madakam, M.
Holmukhe, & Jaiswal, The Future Digital Work Force: Robotic Process Automation (RPA), 2019). As
known, the process is the conversion from input to output. on the other hand, automation is a
technique of making any process as automated. Simply, robotic process automation is the next
wave of automation that will replace human labor to automated tasks that will be conducted by
software. Bank representative bargain with influencer information from the client and manual
forms are inclined to have mistaken. Banks around the world are considering RPA to play down the
manual handling of this colossal information to maintain a strategic distance from blunders.
Preparing information physically to the time-devouring assignment. Automated prepare
mechanization has moreover significantly streamlined a wide assortment of back-office forms that
once hindered down bank laborers. By moving much of these dull, manual assignments from human
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to machine, banks have been able to essentially decrease the require for human association, which
has had a coordinate effect on everything from execution and productivity levels to staffing issues
and costs (C. Lacity & P. Willcocks, Robotic Process Automation at Telefónica O2, 2016).

Problem Statement 
Banks always looks for enhancing customer experience and services by adopting technology and
providing many digitalize customer-facing and front-end operations solutions. However, there are
still many processes at the bank rely on people and paper. Often, back-office operations require
people to process many of customer requests manually. The back-office operating area that will
process orders, claims, payments, etc, cannot be done equally every day and it might be combined
with complex work which will create an issue such as process bottleneck and slowness in customer
services which require to be simplified. Bank employee deals with voluminous customer data and
manual process susceptible to have errors and it is time-consuming tasks. These routines tasks and
workload will reduce employee’s productivity instead of focusing more on doing value tasks that
would improve their engagement and work efficiency. Moreover, banks are underneath strain to
optimize costs in different ways. 

In response to this problem, this study proposes the development of Robotic Process Automation
(RPA) in Bank Muscat at back-office operations. 

The Objective of the Study
This study will pursue the below objectives: 

To find the requirements of developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA) at Bank Muscat.

To analyze the challenges of developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA) within Bank
Muscat

To study the implication of developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA) for Bank Muscat
staff and customers

To find the process to train the employees for the using of Robotic Process Automation
(RPA) within bank Muscat applications.

Review of the Related Literature 
Definition of Robotic Process Automation (RPA)

Robotic Process Automation is a term which means automation of service tasks performed by a
human. Moreover, in business processes, RPA is referring to configured software to perform human
tasks, such as transferring data from multiple inputs to record the captured information into other
systems. The software is seeing as a robot because it replaces the tasks that are done by human
resources (Madakam, M. Holmukhe, & Jaiswal, The Future Digital Work Force: Robotic Process
Automation (RPA), 2019).

“Robotic process automation is the application of technology that allows employees in a
company to configure computer software or a “robot” to capture and interpret existing
applications for processing a transaction, manipulating data, triggering responses and
communicating with other digital systems”

(Accenture, 2018). 
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The Benefits of Developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA)
a. Cost Reduction and Improve Profitability 

According to (Accenture, 2018), RPA can create cost-saving by 25-50%, enables execution by
24x7x365 and provides error-free compared to human works and capacity. Business Process
Outsourcing (BPO) service provider employed full-time human employee to process insurance
benefits through the application which took around 12 minutes to do the same. On the other hand,
automation software completed the process within 1/3 of the same time with triple transaction
volumes. Moreover, by automating a single process, providers achieved significant return on the
investment within six months. Shifting most of the processes to be done by RPA will eliminate
manual processes that excess time and resources. Subsequently, organization’s margins will
improve. The flexibility of robotic process automation allows the employees to fully or partially
dependent on the software to accomplish their tasks. For instance, accounting and finance
specialists can rely on RPA and spend their time taking high-level tasks and strategic activities.
However, companies will save costs by leveraging robotics to complete high transactional jobs and
repetitive tasks.

b. Improve Efficiency 

RPA would provide improvement of service deliveries through increasing of production, accuracy
and reducing of cycle time and the need for providing continues training for employees. IT staff
automation tool suite for the following purposes: initial investments and operations result improved
the operational efficiency as it takes 60% time and effort to solve IT problems without human
intervention. Also, RPA will improve IT infrastructure operational by improving management,
monitoring and reporting of the devices which will reduce the need of recurring support effort so,
consequently the labor cost will decrease, and the efficiency of IT staff will increase (Accenture,
2018). Robotic process automation executes tasks speedily which will boost the processing
frequency and efficiency (Madakam, M. Holmukhe, & Jaiswal, The Future Digital Work Force:
Robotic Process Automation (RPA), 2019).

c. Enhance Customer Experience 

Nowadays all the companies are concentrating on providing excellent services and products to its
customers. Back-office operations processes may not affect front office tasks which are facing the
customers but if RPA been used within the back-office operations to automate the repetitive tasks
and high volume of data, this will help employees to inability to focus to deliver high quality of
services and products to the customers so, the same will results in meeting customer satisfaction
and therefore, improving customer experience.

d. Data integration and compliance 

As there are many systems and applications used by the organizations, hundreds of logs will be
generated for each system. Checking logs for each application will result in generating gaps. RPA is
easy to configure and can be integrated with the existing systems without any programming skills
required and users can be trained within few weeks (Accenture, 2018). This will help in recording
all required combined logs to be provided an organized way. Also, RPA can handle compliance
issues by following regulatory and providing audit trail history.

e. High accuracy 

According to (Madakam, M. Holmukhe, & Jaiswal, The Future Digital Work Force: Robotic Process
Automation (RPA), 2019), robotics process automation has many of advantages such as, operational
accuracy by inputting the right data and avoid any human intervention, employee’s moral
improvement, increasing productivity by having faster process cycles time compared to manual
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processes, low technical barriers as no programming skills need it and consistency by performing
routines tasks without any interruption which will results in reliability and reducing on underlaying
of legacy systems that burden in IT. 

Successful Implementation of RPA in the Banking Sector

According to (Partnership, 2019), and based on P&S Market Research, the adoption of RPA in
banking sectors showed significant successful achievement. The Bank of New York Mellon began
with RPA in 2016 with processing trade settlement procedures that include clearing trades,
conducting research on orders and addressing discrepancies. BNY Mellon observed that though
automation the same procedure been done in a quarter of a second on the other hand it was taking
for staff from five to ten seconds to reconcile a failed trade. BNY Mellon noted the benefits of RPA
as 88% improvement in the time of processing transactions and validating accounts for closure with
around 100% accuracy. Also, the bank noticed that the development of RPA across different
systems allowed their employees to be dedicated more on controlling operational quality and
outliers. Moreover, RPA has been increased the bank efficiency, reduced costs and improved the
operational process speed and accuracy.

BB&T Corporation is one of the largest financial companies which invest up to $50 million in
fintech companies as a significant strategic revolutionary for company’s digital business
transformation (Corporation, 2019). The company stated in their 2017 annual report (BB&T,
2017)that they initiated robotics in their bank services to improve their profitability. Pega company
( RPA solutions provider) listed BB&T as one of its RPA client (Pega, 2019).

SunTrust Bank has been adapted RPA in 2016, and the results delivered high speed in processing
transactions as it is improved by 3.8x as average. Additionally, average training time has been
improved by 4x and the average error rate has been reduced by 65%. SunTrust is investing in
automation of its business process aiming for improving the efficiency and give for its employees
more time to focus on high value-added tasks (SunTrust, 2017).

Danske Bank has deployed RPA into its operations and back-office processes such as corporate
action processing and income payment. The implementation of RPA in the bank resulted in a 40%
decrease in average processing time, 45% growth in employees’ ability to focus on customers
activities and eradication human error elimination (SHOJAI, 2017).

According to 2017 annual report of KAS Bank, RPA been implemented in 2016 for the aim to have
an effective and efficient client process to reduce human intervention and eliminate errors. KAS
bank has implemented around 15 automated processes which resulted in improving customer
services levels as response and throughput time has been reduced. Also, standardized checks and
the error-free process has improved the bank’s compliance. From customer perspectives with RPA
implementation, KAS bank been able to provide fast, effective and high quality automated end-to-
end processes which allowed the bank staff to focus to deliver innovative and high quality of
products and services (BANK, 2017).

Deutsche Bank reported 30-70% of automation been integrated with its software which observed
with a decrease in time required to train employees (Madakam, M. Holmukhe, & Jaiswal, The
Future Digital Work Force: Robotic Process Automation (RPA), 2019). CB&S Bank developed RPA
to automate its daily, weekly and monthly processes which resulted in a reduction of the time that
requires to process line of credit from 2-3 hours to just one hour (KAYA, TURKYILMAZ, & BIROL,
2019).

Challenges of Developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA)

Developing new technologies in any organization could be challenging due to the legacy structured
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system and processes. According to (Hallikainen, Bekkhus, & L. Pan, 2018), for RPA internal
adoption, there are some points to be considered. For an instant, before implementing RPA for a
process it should be chosen carefully. Organizations should establish a baseline to check the time
that is taken to perform a process manually that would help to measure the improvement after
implementation of RPA. Additionally, the chosen processes should be rule-based and consume time
in order to get a significant impact after automating the same. Business professionals should
believe that automation and robots should be as assistance that will save their time and helps in
improving the quality of their work. Moreover, organizations should prepare their IT- department
and develop RPA capabilities by being involved in developing business case, configuring
applications, development, testing and production phases of RPA. Also, IT- department should build
capabilities including effective collaboration between business users and RPA programmers,
understating business process and translate the same into rules, interpret reports that will be
generated from the robots and find ways to make use of these data for improving performance.

RPA is can be used to automate rule-based and structured tasks, and not to be intelligent in the
sense, RPA cannot be integrated to perform complicated tasks (KRUSKOPF, et al., 2019).
Implementing new technology within the organization would be stressful for employees as they
would be shifting from their responsibilities to work on new processes. The challenge here of
implementing automation would-be employees’ resistances. Developing RPA will lead to changing
in the existing IT infrastructure. For most large organizations the IT infrastructure is centralized
and limited with many securities concerns. For that developing RPA will require a responsible team
in IT that will investigate all the automated processes. Lack of responsible team and leadership in
analyzing the business process which requires for automation is a challenge for developing RPA
within the organization. Also, adopting RPA should be under a clear business case that involves
approvals from the respective management team as this will avoid any conflict in the plan of
transforming to automation. The limited application used for automation won’t help in having full
automated process. Also, RPA is new technology and it is hard to find customized solution for it to
satisfy enterprises requirements (Parvez & Agaram, 2019). 

Developing RPA will require training and according to OpusCapita training is required as a basis
for all employees and full dedicated training for IT staff (Hallikainen, Bekkhus, & L. Pan, 2018).

Employees Training with Developing RPA

RPA is a software tool that does not require any programming or coding skills. Thus, any employees
can be trained as it is not specified to deal while developing with IT team as much as it requires the
business team to be involved while developing and using it. Starting small with new technology is
the safe and best way to move through digital transformation and will be easy to be managed by the
employees. Additionally, employees should be engaged in the process of developing RPA to
understand the use, important and the value that RPA will add for their daily work as this will
provide a confidant for the users to accept the RPA as new technology that won’t be replacing them
but instead of it would help then and they would be more focused to work on high-value tasks. RPA
will automate the manual employee processes, so employees’ efforts will be reduced for the manual
processes, but to increase productivity, employees should be involved in investigating on new
interfaces and maintenance of the robots. Creating center of excellence would be important for
organizations that would like to expand its experience with RPA that will be focused to improve
employees’ skills to configure, install, and integrate RPA within human workflow (Griviței, 2018).

Research Methodology
Data collection is a method used to gather all the required information from the relevant resources
and finding responses. In this research, primary and secondary types of data have been used. For
primary data, the questionnaire has been distributed to 100 employees of Bank Muscat in Sultanate
of Oman. The interview was conducted to specific answers related to the current environment of
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Bank Muscat back-office operations.

Presentation and Analysis of Data 
A questionnaire has been conducted using the SurveyMonkey tool which been distributed among
Bank Muscat employees. The survey contained 10 questions and the total responses were 104
responses. The actual responses were 100 responses as this research can rely on it, were 4
responses have been skipped. 

Descriptive Analysis

For a questionnaire, a descriptive analysis is conducted to describe the collected data by providing
simple summaries of the sample and measurement. Frequency analysis has been done as a part of
the descriptive analysis to measure the occurrence of each variable with provided details on the
mean and standard deviations. Below are the 10-interview question which been conducted as a
survey.

  1-Are you familiar with Robotic Process Automation (RPA)?  

1. Yes, I have heard about it
2. No, I am not familiar with it

  2-Are there any involvement of applications/systems in your daily work operations? 

1. Yes
2. No

  3-What is the frequency that you are dealing with a high volume of data? 

1. Daily
2. Weekly
3. Monthly
4. Yearly

  4-What is the most task that consumes time while accessing applications? 

1. Copying and pasting activity from different applications
2. Inputting/filling data within the application
3. Processing transactions
4. Data reconciliation and validation
5. Checking and Collecting logs from applications

  5-What percentage does your daily operations involve manual, structured and repetitive
inputs? 

1. 25%
2. 35%
3. 45%
4. 65%

  6-Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: Introducing the new technology
(RPA) will maintain the accuracy of data and human errors? 

1. Strongly agree
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2. Somewhat agree
3. Neither agree nor disagree
4. Somewhat disagree
5. Strongly disagree

  7-What are the challenges to the bank’s ability to drive through  digital transformation
and automation? 

1. Lack of investment
2. Complexity to the current state / legacy environment
3. Resource availability & appropriate skills
4. Poor accountability / unclear roles & responsibilities
5. Failure to build a strong business case for change

  8-What is your forecasting if automation applied in bank’s applications/systems?  

1. Profit and productivity increase
2. Profit and productivity decrease
3. No change
4.  

  9-Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: Automation will increase
employees work efficiency  

1. Somewhat agree
2. Neither agree nor disagree
3. Somewhat disagree
4. Strongly disagree

  10-Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: implementing RPA
(automated processes) at the bank will require staff training on the same. 

1. Somewhat agree
2. Neither agree nor disagree
3. Somewhat disagree
4. Strongly disagree

Inferential Analysis

The inferential analysis is statistical analysis that is different than the descriptive analysis as it used
to conclude the results by answering the questions about the population using hypothesis test,
regression, and correlation which are under inferential analysis category. In this research different
analysis been used for the same hypothesis that been set for this research. 

Correlation Analysis

Correlation analysis is a statistical analysis that describes 
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Figure 1. Correlation Analysis 

the relationship between variables. The correlation coefficient r is the measurement of correlation
which ranges between +1 and -1. +1 indicates a positive correlation as one variable increase the
second variable will also increase. While -1 indicates for negative correlation as one variable
increase the other variable will decrease. Zero correlation coefficient indicates that there is no
correlation between the selected variables.

In this research, a correlation has been tested for the below hypothesis to examine the relationship
between the independent variable (the challenge to the bank’s ability to drive through digital
transformation with automation) and the depended variable (employees’ work efficiency).

As per Pearson’s correlation to assess the relationship the challenge to the bank’s ability to drive
through digital transformation with automation and employees’ work efficiency. Figure 21 shows
the Pearson correlation value which is 0.94 which indicates a positive correlation between the
challenge to the bank’s ability to drive through digital transformation with automation and
employees’ work efficiency. Additionally, correlation coefficient indicates the strength and direction
of a linear relationship and the value of 0.94 strong positive linear relationships between the
challenge to the bank’s ability to drive through digital transformation with automation and
employees’ work efficiency.

Crosstab Analysis 
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Figure 2. Crosstab Analysis 

Crosstab analysis is the method to find statistically the relationship between two variables in
details. In this research, a crosstab analysis has been conducted to test the relationship between
the challenge to the bank’s ability to drive through digital transformation with automation and
employees’ work efficiency which are the two variables that been tested as the hypothesis.

The below figure shows the relationship between the challenge to the bank’s ability to drive
through digital transformation with automation and employees’ work efficiency. The results are
statistically significant as Pearson Chi-Square value =.000 which is < 0.05 and for that the null
hypothesis will be rejected and the alternative hypothesis will be considered as there is indeed a
statistically significant association between the challenge to the bank’s ability to drive through
digital transformation with automation and employees’ work efficiency.

In summary, we can conclude statistically that automation can strongly achieve the improvement of
employees’ work efficiency through overcoming the lack of investment and the complexity to the
current state/legacy environment challenges as it indicates the total value is 38%. Additionally,
automation can achieve the improvement of employees’ work efficiency through overcoming the
resource availability & appropriate skills challenge as it indicates the total value is 42%. In total
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80%, we can say that statistically, automation can increase employees’ work efficiency by
overcoming of three challenges which are lack of investment, the complexity to the current
state/legacy environment and resource availability & appropriate skills challenges.

Regression Analysis

Figure 3. Regression Analysis 

Regression analysis is a powerful statistical analysis that used to predict the relationship between
variables. In this research, regression analysis has been conducted for the below hypothesis to
predict the relationship between the independent variable the challenge to drive through digital
transformation with automation) and the depended variable (employees’ work efficiency).

The results show that there is a linear regression. Additionally, ANOVA results in statistically
significant results as F (1,98)= 756.04, p=.000 the p-value is < 0.05 and for that the null hypothesis
will be rejected and the alternative hypothesis will be considered as there is indeed statistically
significant relationship between the challenge to the bank’s ability to drive through digital
transformation with automation and employees’ work efficiency.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions

The conclusions are discussed based on each research objectives as per below:

Research objective 1: To find the requirements for developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA)
at Bank Muscat.
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To develop any new technology, it is required to spread the knowledge of the same and how it
would benefit the current situation. As seen from the research survey, a large number of people are
not familiar with RPA concept and its usage. Initiating RPA within the bank requires to determine a
manageable scope. This scope can be determined from the process that would be chosen to be
automated. Analyzing the current processes running in the bank is a significant start for RPA
development. Analyzing the processes will require to determine the weakness, or the pain was the
bank is looking to eliminate. According to the definition of RPA and its capabilities that been
discussed in the literature reviews, the significant use of RPA is to automate manual, repetitive and
structured tasks. additionally, RPA would be great solution to automate the process that runs under
high volume of data and the tasks that consume by the users. From the research survey, around
50% of the employees are dealing with high volume of data every day and as a bank the number of
data for processing will increase to serve a greater number of customers. Also, from the research
survey, showed that employees daily operational work is involved with manual, structured and
repetitive tasks in varies percentage that reached from 35% to 65%. Thus, the important
requirement to develop RPA is to define and analyze the right process that suites to be automated
with RPA since it consumes the employees time, it is repetitive structured manual boring task. As
seen from the research survey, the most tasks that consume time for the employees is data
reconciliation and validation and for the same the application of RPA in reconciliation and reporting
has been proven from the literature reviews on the significant impact on clearing breaks or
expectations and update the correct data. Also, the research survey results showed that
inputting/filling data within the application is also the second most task that consume time while
accessing the applications and for the same proved by the literature reviews the application of RPA
can be used in client servicing, reference, and static data management as these tasks require
inputting data manually into application. From the bank perspective, back-office operational is
looking to automate ATM/CDM dispute process through reconciliation, MIS report generation,
account closure, and system integration. These areas been raised by Manager of Special Projects
and Initiatives in Change Management Department at Bank Muscat based on the analysis and the
need for initiating new projects for the improvement of the efficiency of back-office operational.
Another requirement to start developing RPA within the bank is to investigate on the available
vendors that offer RPA services for back-office operational. This step will come after analyzing the
current processes which require to be automated. From the literature reviews, there were many of
RPA vendors discussed on their services. The top popular vendors are Blue Prusim, UiPath and
Automation Anywhere. The multiple vendors been discussed in the interview as well and the bank
should start adopting RPA based on the problem and the available vendors that would provide the
service that resolves the problem.

Research objective 2: Analyze the challenges of developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA)
within Bank Muscat

As seen from the research survey, the challenges that the bank is facing while driving through
digital transformation and automation is been responded in highly percentage 43% due to resource
availability & appropriate skills. This challenge has been discussed in the literature reviews as the
bank should build the appropriate skills from IT department perspective as both IT department
staff, and business users should collaborate in developing the successful use case for RPA. The
other highlighted challenges from the research survey are complexity to the current state/legacy
environment. This challenge has been discussed in detail while interviewing the manager of Special
Projects and Initiatives from Bank Muscat. The complexity of bank Muscat situation to develop RPA
mainly concerned on the current environment that is running under privacy and lots of IT-securities
limitations. Also, the way Bank Muscat is dealing with vendors is centralized and not align with
what market is providing as RPA cannot be used for complex processes unless to have different
RPA vendors that provide plugins and integrate with each other so to deal with multiple vendors
Bank Muscat is avoiding and it being as an obstacle to starting automating back-office operation
processes. Bank Muscat can look in this case for a customizing solution which is hard to find within
the solutions provided by RPA vendors. Moreover, RPA can be used sufficiently for rule-based
structured tasks and as it is not intelligent to make decisions. This make the bank to first look and
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make analysis for the suitable processes that RPA can be developed on and think about user
interface actions as it will be eliminated because RPA works in the backend and won’t be present in
front-end to provide actions to the users in the middle then again continue the rest of the process
automatically. This is to be considered as weakness in developing RPA within the bank.

Research objective 3: Study the implication of developing Robotic Process Automation (RPA) for
Bank Muscat staff and customers

The implication of developing RPA within Bank Muscat can be summarized from its benefits that
would provide for both bank’s employees and their customers. As seen from the literature reviews,
RPA can help in reducing operational cost and improve profitability. By shifting the manual
processes to automation, there would be no need to move the processes offshore, so control will be
maintained also RPA can operate full time and make less mistake than humans. Automating will
eliminate the need for additional resources and time. This been agreed by the respondent of the
survey as most of the employees are dealing with a high volume of tasks every day. Also, by 35%
the employees are working on repetitive structured tasks on their daily operations. So, if these
tasks been automated, the employees would have more time to focus on strategic tasks that would
add more value to the bank. 76% of the survey responded agreeing and forecasting increase in
banks profit by developing RPA. Moreover, RPA would increase accuracy while processing data
since it is fully automated, and no human intervention is required. The same has been agreed by
survey respondents and the manager of Bank Muscat as he convinced that if the employees are out
of repetitive manual tasks stress, the number of human errors will be reduced even if the processed
data increased over years. Moreover, RPA is easy to configure and can be integrated with the
existing systems without any programming skills required and users can be trained within few
weeks. From employees’ efficiency perspective, RPA would increase the level of operational
efficiency, as it would help in increasing accuracy, solve IT problems through monitoring and
reporting. Also, RPA would execute the processes in speedily. Additionally, 80% of the survey
respondents agreed on the automation effects on employee’s efficiency. In this research, hypothesis
has been built to prove the relationship between the challenge to the bank’s ability to drive through
digital transformation with automation and employees’ work efficiency. From the analysis that been
done, it is showing a statistically significant relationship between the same. So, we can conclude
that by overcoming the challenges process bank operation through automation, employee’s
efficiency will be improved as automation will help the employees to focus on delivering high
quality of products/services and understand the customers more which will enhance customer
experience.

Research objective 4: To find the process to train the employees for the using of Robotic Process
Automation (RPA) within Bank Muscat applications. From the literature reviews, survey
respondents and interview, the training process can be followed by the bank as per below: 

1. IT department and business users should be engaged in the process of developing RPA to
understand the use, importance and the value that RPA will add for their daily work as this
will provide a confidant for the users to accept the RPA as new technology

2. Simplifying the design of automation would be easy to train any new joiner to the bank.
3. Provides continues training for employees.
4. Creating a center of excellence would be important for organizations that would like to

expand its experience with RPA that will be focused to improve employees’ skills to
configure, install, and integrate RPA within human workflow.

Recommendations

Below are the recommendations to develop RPA for BankMuscat back-office operations efficiency:

1. The knowledge of RPA should stablish as it is important to build a strong business case that
would support the developing RPA or any new technology.
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2. To identify the right processes to be automated that would provide the maximum benefits to
the bank and impact revenues and costs.

3. To select the processes which are easy to automate, such as rule-based, structured, mature
process with error-prone especially human errors and have few exceptions.

4. To convince the management and related functions such as the IT department and change
management department for the change to start automating the bank’s processes.

5. To simplify the design of automated processes to be understandable and require less effort
for programming.

6. To study the challenges of developing RPA and start the fundamental change to drive the
back-office operational processes through digitalization and automation that involves
studying the current environment, investment and build appropriate skills for the resources.

7. To study the successful implementation of RPA internally and globally and seek a
competitive advantage over competitors through the successful significant implementation
of automation within back-office operational processes

8. To choose the right RPA vendor/provider and understand what market is providing to pick
the best solution that would suites the bank from its processes, policies, security, and
limitations.

9. To involve the human resource department in the initial stage of developing RPA to
establish training for the employees and new programs related, so they would be
empowered to maintain RPA and learn more about it expanded functionalities.

10. To understand and analyze the value propositions of developing RPA within the bank and
maintaining big data, since RPA would help in generating clean understandable data. RPA
data can be used for big data analytics to make decisions and understand customers,
business trends and internal business processes.

11. To seek to understand customers and provide a high quality of products/services through
automation of back-office operational and move toward front-office and work on the bank’s
strategic planning and growth.
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Big Data analytics in the recent past has evolved as an innovative branch in the field of
information technology that has contributed in a significant manner to various areas of human
endeavor. Some of the evident sectors in which big data is contributing in huge manner are
natural disaster management and forecast, healthcare, agriculture, insurance, welfare
schemes, cyber security, banking and many others. The education sector one amongst the
other areas which has huge scope for enhancement by implementation of big data analytics.
Big data analytics can provide insights about various unknown facts which can result in
enhancement of student learning, better classroom planning, enhancement in lecture delivery
and overall enhancement of student experience. Moreover, it can also result in easy decision
making for management in a higher education institution and less administrative work for
academic staff. This research is aligned in the same direction where a sample group of
students in higher education are monitored with sensing devices to observer their attention
levels while various pedagogical approaches are adopted for the comparison. This research
yields specific facts about student attention levels based on the analysis that is done using
SPSS analysis tool. This research considers students at different levels of bachelors study
program in a higher education institution and monitors same cohort of student with various
pedagogical methodologies. This research work is a mere effort to enhance student
experience in higher education institutions by analyzing different learning approaches with
student’s attention levels.

 

Introduction
New technologies started to be a part of and used in learning and educational systems at the
beginnings of the 21st century, to support the human evolution, to raise the quality level of the
education being provided to the students, and to give the students to opportunity to study what
they likely good at and what would benefit them the most according to their skills. Modern
technologies started to integrate with many various life matters, it became a main part the
humanity cannot go on without it, now we have innovative technologies used in medical sectors,
technologies used in security systems, technology used in banking sectors, and of course it started
to integrate with the educational system in general and the higher education systems in specific
due to the variety of advantages and benefits it is providing to the learning system, and at this point
a new term of education was created which is Smart Learning/Education. (Al-Awar, 2015). 

The term Smart Learning refers to the use and the assist of various modern technologies in the
education and learning sector, modern technologies such as wireless devices, internet, IoT, Big
Data Analytics etc..., in order to provide variety of powerful learning methods and techniques to the
different types of students, and provide them the opportunity to choose their majors and the best
suitable teaching methods according to their skills, and allow them to not only receive the
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information and solutions by the lecturers but search for the required information from unlimited
number of resources until finding the required answers and achieving the aimed level of
knowledge. (S, R, R, & S, 2018).

The new innovative technology “Big Data” has been growing rapidly in the recent years, and it is
being used and implemented in various sectors due to the benefits it adds to any sector uses it, big
data nowadays is being used in healthcare sectors, in e-business, and in environmental sciences
sector due to the effective ways of understanding facts it provides, as per the educational sector big
data has just started its journey and it is gradually started to grow. In fact, the utilization of big
data in the educational system can be very effective as it can help in improving the education
delivery, it can help in taking better decisions as it provides decision support to the higher
education institution management. (Bhat & Ahmed, 2016).

Big Data in the higher education sector is aiming to enhance the learning and teaching methods.
This can be done via using sensors and wearable smart devices in the classroom and record critical
information from the students while taking a specific course via a specific teaching method such as
their concentration level, or their brain activity, then analyze the big data collected, this would help
enhancing the learning and teaching techniques by analyzing for example the best teaching method
for a particular course, the best teaching method for various types of students with different IQ
levels, its results can also show the effectiveness of some teaching and learning practices done in
the classroom, and the benefits of using innovative technologies in the education system. (Bhat &
Ahmed, 2016), (West, 2012).

This research is simply an experimental utilization of the “EEG” device on a cohort of students from
Middle East College, while they are taking a class, and the experiment targeted three different
teaching and learning environments that already exist and implemented within the college’s
campus which are “Traditional Teaching & Learning, Flipped Learning, and Collaborative
Learning”. 

Background About the Experiment 
OmniFit Brainwave EEG 

The “OmniFit Brainwave EEG” is a user-friendly electroencephalography device that is used for
the research and education purpose, this device was used on a cohort of students from each of the
three previously mentioned teaching and learning environments. The time of the experiment on
each student varies from “25 minutes” to “40 minutes”. 

As mentioned in the previous paragraph the experiment was demonstrated on three different
teaching and learning environments existing within the Middle East College campus, following is an
explanation of each of the three chosen environments: 

Traditional Teaching & Learning: this method of teaching mainly relies on the lecturer.
The lecturer is the centre of it, they are responsible of preparing the materials and subjects
to be taught to the students, responsible of explaining these materials and providing the all
of the needed knowledge to the students, whereas the students is such as an environment
are only responsible of observing, processing, and analysing the knowledge and information
given to them by their teachers. (UKEssays, 2016). 

Flipped Learning: in this style of teaching and learning the lecturer is no longer the centre
of the classroom and the lecturer’s role changes from being a teacher to be a facilitator and
coach to the students. In this teaching and learning method the students will be provided
with the required materials (ppt slides, videos made by the lecturer or a third party teacher)
to gain a basic understanding and knowledge about their topics before starting the class,
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and once they be in their classroom they are required to practice, go in depth, and apply the
concepts they have learned prior the class. (HEAcademy, 2017).

Collaborative Learning: in this style of learning and teaching the students will form a
group of two or more and work together to search, explore, and learn about the given topics
by their teacher, as well as discuss among each other, with the class and their teacher about
the materials, solutions and concepts they came up with and understood regarding their
studied subject. (Smith & MacGregor, 1992). 

Objectives of The Experiment 

The experiment was aiming to achieve the followings: 

1. Discover the impact of “EEG” utilization in classrooms.
2. Determine the impact of various teaching and learning techniques on the students of Middle

East College using Big Data Analytics.
3. Evaluate and compare between three different teaching environments.
4. Enhance the teaching and learning environments for the students and provide them with a

better educational experience.

About OmniFit Brainwave EEG 

OmniFit Brainwave EEG is a device that is used to provide real-time analysis on the brain status, it
is a user-friendly, easy to use and a handy device, as it check the condition of the brain it gives the
user with four different analysis readings it provides a reading for the brain’s “Concentration,
Stress, Activity, and Balance” levels while taking a class and learning.

Figure 1.   OmniFit Brainwave EEG 
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Figure 2.   OmniFit Brainwave EEG Main Services 

OmniFit Brainwave EEG comes with its own mobile application “OmniFit Brain: The Focus” which
is supporting iOS and Android. The device gets connected with the application via Bluetooth, and
once the EEG is placed on the student’s forehead and the earphones are in the user can start the
process of monitoring the brain’s status of the student who is having the device on, and study their
brain’s condition state while taking a class.
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Figure 3.   OmniFit Brainwave EEG Bluetooth Paring 

After the EEG device is paired and connected with the phone’s mobile application, the user then
can start the brain condition’s test by clicking on “AI Focus Assistant” option then pressing on
“Start”, and the test will start as shown in “Figure 4”.
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Figure 4.   OmniFit Brainwave Mobile Application Dashboard 

To get the analysis of the brain condition the test’s period must be at least fifteen minutes long. 
“Figure 5” shows the process of ending the test, first the user click on “Stop” option then clicks on
“Confirm” after that the user will get the results of the brain’s state analysis after the completion of
the EEG test, as previously mentioned the “OmniFit Brainwave EEG” provides four different
readings regarding the state of the brain which are the brain’s concentration, activity, stress, and
balance level. The application gives five different levels of results for each element, starting from
the bottom the readings varies from “Very Low (0% - 20%), Low (21% - 40%), Average/Normal
(41% - 60%), High (61% - 80%), and Very High (81% - 100%)”.
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Figure 5.   OmniFit Brainwave Brain Test Process 

Analysis of Data collected
The data which was collected using the method described meticulously in the introduction section
of this research work was methodically analyzed using a professional analysis tool SPSS. The data
pertains to three different sessions of the same students who were monitored during their sessions
which were conducted using different teaching and learning methodological approaches i.e.
Traditional Teaching, Flipped Learning and Collaborative Learning methods. There are three
significant brain activity and concentration levels which were recorded while students were
handled with different teaching methods. Three parameters were monitored using the device as
already explained in the above sub-section of the paper, these parameters are “Brain Concentration
level”, “Brain Activity” and “Brain Stress Level”. The below analyses showcases the performance of
each method of teaching and learning with respect to the session that was monitored. The below
provided figures show the brain activity with respect to each of the teaching and learning methods. 
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Figure 6.   Brain Concentration Level * Teaching Methodology Cross Tabulation  
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Figure 7.   Brain Concentration Level * Teaching Methodology Cross Tabulation  
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Figure 8.   Brain Concentration Levels  
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Figure 9.   Brain Activity Levels 

Figure 10.   Brain Activity Level * Teaching Methodology Cross Tabulation  

Figure 11.   Brain Activity Levels  

Figure 12.   Brain Stress Level * Teaching Methodology Cross Tabulation  

Figure 13.   Brain Stress Level * Teaching Methodology Cross Tabulation  

Figure 14.   Brain Stress Levels  

Conclusion and Future Work
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This research work is primarily intended to enhance student experience through the use of IoT and
big data analytics. The researchers intend to show a prototype of a larger implementation of IoT
and big data analytics which can provide preemptive and predictive capabilities for the higher
education institution administration for better decision making and in addition support
educationalist in their delivery by providing insights to the facts which otherwise remain hidden
from the academicians. The data collected at a very small scale in a cohort of 30 students is just
used to provide an idea that same method can be applied to a larger sample to infer and yield lot of
beneficial conclusions. The research work certainly showcases a way in which modern technologies
like big data and IoT can assist higher education institutions to plan for the future and also assist
academicians in their delivery for enhanced student experience. Although this research work only
takes into consideration three parameters which are pertaining to the brain activity of the students
however lot of other parameters can be taken into consideration which may provide lot of fruitful
information and facts critical for future development of the institutions. This research activity just
uses one of the sensing devices to monitor the concentration levels of students, however many
more sensors comparatively much more advanced than the one used for this research can be
utilized to get beneficial results. 

This research work has the limitation as the sample size of the population on which data collection
was done is not large moreover the parameters that have been calculated and analyzed are very
less in number which do not provide sufficient facts to given strong conclusions and preemptive
and predictive capabilities however this work has a huge scope for improvement and can be
conducted at a much larger scale with appropriate resources, planning and expected outcomes. 
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In the Commercial Transactions Act, the letter of credit is a primary requisite as it is intended
to ensure successful business transactions between sellers and buyers. Basically, the buyer
undertakes to pay the seller immediately upon receipt of the goods or services, and the seller
accepts the promise because the letter of credit by issued-bank guarantees the payment. This
process is considered as a problem where the costs and time required to process paper
documents to complete transactions have a negative impact on the parties. Our system will be
the solution to this problem as we rely on Bblockchain technology, a new way of organizing
the data and dealing with it, where the commercial transactions are processed in an
electronic system that is built primarily on decentralized distribution. This allows all parties to
track information over a secure network and does not require a third party.

Introduction
Blockchain has become a new frontier of venture capitals that has attracted the attention of banks,
governments, and other business corporations. The blockchain was first conceptualized by Satoshi
Nakamoto to solve the double spending problem inherented in electronic transactions. Blockchain
technology comprises the core system of Bitcoin, a digital currency that runs on a P2P network
without any trusted third parties. A blockchain refers to an open, shared, and distributed ledger
that enables information disclosure and responsibility attribution, and it is suitable for dealing with
valuable information. With unique characteristics, such as the transfer of proprietary property,
access control, and activity logging, blockchains enable the tracking for product and service flow
among enterprises and across borders. Although, blockchain technology has enabled Bitcoin, the
most successful digital currency, but also its widespread adoption in finance and other business
sectors will lead to many business innovations. While blockchain has been generating enormous
impacts to many aspects of our life, research on blockchain technology is still sparse. where
Currently, many applications based on blockchain technology have emerged, which aim to keep the
information safe and ensure that it is not changed by unauthorized persons. An example of such
applications is letters of credit.

Due to the increasing rate of fraud in many commercial transactions at the present time, many have
resorted to using the blockchain system to save data and ensure its integrity. Among the most
important applications of blockchain technology are letters of credit. The letter of credit system
ensures that there is a third party between the seller and the buyer documenting business
transactions in the payment of money such as the bank, but to facilitate this process more we
decided to establish a letter of credit system based on blockchain technology without the
intervention of a third party to speed up the process, ensuring that it is fully completed and also
saving data properly to ensures that it does not change. The application of blockchain technology in
the field of letters of credit is a new term at the moment and this is what that will be included in
our research. 

Chapter 1
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In the traditional letter of credit transaction, the parties concerned transfer the physical copies by
fax, mail, scanner or courier. This manual process extremely affects what it takes to complete the
transaction between bank and a customer. This process is considered as a problem for traders and
customers, especially when the transaction involves shipments with short transit times, where the
costs and time required to process paper documents to complete transactions have a negative
impact on the parties and the speed of trade. 

The main aim of our system is to use blockchain technology in business transactions to solve the
letter of credit problem. The use of blockchain will provide considerable potential to reduce the
timelines related the exchange of import and export documents, will help improve working capital
furthermore it enhances trust, security, transparency and synergy among the relevant
stakeholders. 

Chapter 2
Blockchain technology offers an innovative platform for a new decentralized and transparent
transaction mechanism in industry and business. "Blockchain is a decentralized transaction and
data management technology developed first for Bitcoin cryptocurrency. The interest in Blockchain
technology has been increasing since the idea was coined in 2008. The reason for the interest in
Blockchain is its central attributes that provide security, anonymity and data integrity without any
third-party organization in control of the transactions." [1] The blockchain technology is based on a
method by which previously unknown parties can jointly generate and maintain practically any
database on a fully distributed basis where transaction correctness and completeness are validated
using consensus of independent verifiers. The system works in a way that a copy of the database or
its partial copy is distributed to each party, and such party may then make changes to the database
subject to collectively accepted rules. The blockchain is an undeniably ingenious invention. By
allowing digital information to be distributed but not copied, blockchain technology created the
backbone of a new type of internet. There are three main advantages of blockchain which are: it is
anonymous and free to join, submitted data cannot be altered, and published data cannot be
removed. This kind of technology changes the way transactions are conducted a decentralized
system, without using centralized system. [2], [3]

Blockchain Technology in Logistics
It is important to provide more safety for these industries to ensure that they are not manipulated
and well preserved. Entrepreneurs from many other industries are trying to use the blockchain
technology in other areas of Non-industry. Blockchain explores more and more industries every
day. Entrepreneurs from many other industries are trying to use the blockchain technology in other
areas, and the window of opportunities looks impressive. 

Blockchain has many advantages such as transparency, safety, and dequantized. Many people now
use it. Some companies have tended to use this technology in other fields that have nothing to do
with currency and cryptocurrency financing. The logistics industry involves many parties:
manufacturers, customers, suppliers, auditors, etc. [4] The blockchain technology offers benefits
for everyone in this chain. as it allows all customers to keep track of each product series, from
manufacturing to selling. The information stored on the blockchain is not editable, making it easy
for auditors to access and review all series and transactions with ease. This makes this technology
safer and more transparent. 
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Figure 1. Blockchain advantages in logistics.  

Letter of Credit
It is a database used to ensure that the distant buyer will receive her goods. The letter of credit
depends on documents rather than an examination of goods. This will ensure the integrity of the
document. In this case, if the documents are forged or altered the process will be cancelled. A
Letter of Credit guarantees the buyer’s payment to the seller. In addition, A Letter of Credit is a
formal trade instruments and is usually used where the seller is unwilling to extend credit to the
buyer. It is issued by a bank and ensures the timely and full payment to the seller. [5] 

Results
The main aim of our system is to use blockchain technology in business transactions to solve the
letter of credit problem. The use of blockchain will provide considerable potential to reduce the
timelines related the exchange of import and export documents, will help improve working capital
furthermore it enhances trust, security, transparency and synergy among the relevant
stakeholders. The system has two sides, buyer screen and seller screen,. To do this application we
will use Android studio to create application by java language. In each letter of credit transaction,
the issuer’s obligation to pay the beneficiary is conditioned on the beneficiary submitting
documents that strictly comply with the letter of credit terms. Therefore, documentary conditions
and the strict compliance principle protect the applicant and issuer by providing a basis before
paying the beneficiary. 

The idea of a system or application that the user enters the application and will face several
options, in case he wants to create a request presses the desired option and enters all the required
data, then he saves the data in the system, if he would pays directly, it is over, but if it pays later he
wants to click on the option to create a letter of credit to document the transaction further, and the
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buyer communicates with his bank to complete this process, where the bank will pay the amount to
the seller, and the buyer will pay the money to the bank later.

Figure 2. Interface of our system.  

Conclusion
Blockchain has emerged as one of the most promising and potentially transformative technologies
of recent times. Despite the large interest that blockchain technology has received starting from
2014, literature on the blockchain in application to port logistic is still very limited. The use of the
technology to store and transact cargo documentation is expected to increase the accuracy and
consistency of the information flow. Due to blockchain novelty and limited supplication, blockchain
is still immature. Since blockchain technology is still immature, much of the expected benefits
provided by the technology are exaggerated in terms of impact by the parties who aim to profit
from the technology implementation. As identified in this research project, blockchain aims to
enhance process visibility and consequently, the process coordination. In our system we decide to
use one of the most important applications of blockchain technology which is letter of credit. LC
transactions allow possible exploitation by fraudsters to fabricate and forge documents that may
plausibly undetected by unsuspecting users. Banks are unable to cancel their payment undertaking
under an LC transaction even when fraud is suspected. We present this study as a thorough review
of the blockchain literature that attempts to offer a business benefit focused perspective on
blockchain. 
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 المؤسسقققققق   فقققققق  لكترونيقققققق إل ال ثقققققق    دارةإ فقققققق  تشققققققي  البلقققققق   تقنيقققققق  تطبيقققققق 
  عم ن ف  الحك مي 

 
لددددد نلطةددددد   ن ل لإ لددددد نلورددددديليددددد ة لوددددد ل ر طةدددددل ا ن لنلشددددد ط لإعدددددلطالطة: ةندددددبنلطسا

لشمسبلوريلحن بلطةمس ف ل

 
لدددر ع بلطة طو دددبلطةاددد ل ة ددد لطةةددد ن لطة ار ة  :ن ق ددد لفددد ل  ددد   لعدددل ل لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل لت طلطةدددلل لفددد لت علطةسددد عبللتارددد ف أصدددنحيلحدددلا

وللتثددد ا لطةن  سددد  للطة  ددد   لطإ ا لةمددد لة ددد ل ددد لأ م دددبلفددد لحنددد اا لس دددبلوتددد :ربل ددد لت  ددد لطاسحمدددبلطةحلاةدددبلعددد لفددد لشدددن طت ل للاآة نلطةسددد 
علع  ددد لإتسددد  ل ةلادددللا صدددبلفددد لطةم ددد  لطة  مددد لعمددد لومددد لحددد رددد لنطةللةدددبلإةددد ل  ط ندددبل ددد ل ة ل لتددد ف  لطةثدددل   لطإةددد ل اا لس دددبللو ةاددد  ة

الو  دددبل ةددد  اا لس دددبلترددداقلل ددد   لإل اطن لطة  ددد   لطإإة :ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لإ رددد اللت اا لس دددبل لةدددوطلتر لةددديلطةن حةدددبل   اا لس دددبلفددد لة ة
ا   بلف لعم ن ل. طةمؤيس  لطةح

ا  ددد لطعامدددل لطةن حةدددبلطةددد لتقسددد  لطةن لددد   لل ا لتن رددد الوتددد انطيدددبلطةم  لددد لع ددد لعدددل للة دددا ل لددد  ل لطحاددد ةل ددد لف امدددطلف علطةددد ل حددد
،ددد نلطة ددد  لة لنطيدددبل ل ل لط  لددد لطا علتر لةددديلطةن حةدددبلفددد لطةن عل لح ددد علطعامدددل لطةن حةدددبلأ ن حددد ال ن حددد لددد لطةةددد س لطحاددد ةلع ددد ل ددد   ددد لطةن

اطن ا لةدددد  ة  سددددبلطةرحدددد الفدددد ل   فددددبلطةمؤيسدددد  لطةم امددددبلواقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  للل     دددد  لحدددد  ل ددددل اا لس ددددبلللفدددد ل ا وا دددد لع دددد لط  لط ة
:ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  ل علع ددد لطة ط ددد لطةن  ددد لة   ددد  لفددد لت لددد لطةة ةددد رددد الطةلنطيدددبل للطحاددد ةلطةن طةاقر ددد  ل ددد لن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل  
علطة  مدددد ل دددد ل الط لطةنحدددد لدددد لطة طودددد لطحادددد ةلع دددد لأ اا لس ددددبلل دددد ل دددد لعدددد صلة ا دددد نتلطة  ةم ددددبل لأ دددد لطةن اطن لطة  دددد   لط ة تتدددد  لفدددد لإ

و  لل  ححددددبل ن شدددد  لل دددد ل دددد لتح  دددد لطةن  سدددد  ل طيددددان سبلل  طلطحادددد ةلع دددد لط ادددد ط لة ددددل ل ؤيسدددد  لل ر دددد ل   ددددبلأقدددد  لدددد لطةثدددد    دددد لطةن
،ر ب ل. طة     للطةمحن ظ  لطة 

:ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لطةمؤيسدددد  ل عل   دددديلطةن حةددددبلولنطيددددبلظدددد    لت لطعامددددل لطةن حةددددبلطةمددددر قلطة صددددن لةلنطيددددبلطةح ةددددبلح دددد
ا   ددددبلة  صدددد   م ححددددبلطةمن شدددد  للطةمق و ددددبل دددد لطةمدددد ظن  لة  صدددد  لطةدددد لسادددد  قللطةح :ق ددددبلةددددوطلطيدددداثل يلطةن حةددددبلطة طةدددد لتنسدددد  ط ل ر

ل. طةلنطيب
:ددديلطةن حةدددبلعدددل لط ا طحددد  لة مؤيسددد   :ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لل لأع ،ر دددبلةا ا دددبل   دددبلطة  ددد   للطةمحن ظددد  لطة  ا لأ ةددد ل اددد لطيدددا لفيلوتددد لة

ةدددبلت ح ددد لفددد لتانددد لعم  دددبللتتددد   النلطةح  ،ر دددبل والإطةمحن ظددد  ل ددد لطةمؤيسددد  لطةددد ل   دددبلطة  ددد   للطةمحن ظددد  لطة  ةددد لطةرقددد لطةمددد االطةددد
م  للطة  لل. اة  ل  لطة ا فلطة لا

اا وبلا تمبلة لنطيبللطشام يلع  لأ  لطةرا  قللطةا ص   للللللللللللللللللل عل   يلطةن حةبلو  .لف لس  ابلطةنح
اا لس ددددبلطة  دددد   لاطن إل: المفت حيقققق  الكلمقققق   :ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لل لط ة ا   ددددبلطة م س ددددبلة اقر ددددبل لت :ن دددد لطةمؤيسدددد  لطةح تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل لت
 ف لعم نل

 
 
 

م  :   المقد
 

لددد لع ددد ل طة   قدددبلطةاق  لادددبلطةما ددد ن لع   ددد لعردددللطة م ددد لطة   قدددبل لتقا
ةددددد  لفددددد ل ددددد س نلطة  ددددد   لإ)طة ن  دددددبل لل سمددددد لطة   قدددددبللحسدددددبل ددددد ل
ادددد  لأ" دددد لل  قددددبلارتدددد   لل دددد لطةمحن ظدددد  ل لدددد لع   دددد ل دددد ل للااح

ناليددد ط ل ددد نلع  ددد لألل ،ن  ددد لأللطعانددد  عل  م نيدددبل    ددد ل ددد لشدددث
ا   ا صدددد لأ ضددددم للتا للع ؤ دددد للادددد ل دددد نلتدددد ناقل ددددو لطة  دددد   للشدددد

لددددنبل ن شدددد  لأللث دددد ل ن شدددد  ل ةدددد لإ     دددد  لاددددا لطةا صدددد ل ة  دددد لو
:ددددددبللطافدددددد  لأطة يدددددد   ل لدددددد نللطةتدددددد ط صلطةمم ر للطةثدددددد ط صلللطة

ا ادددد نلطة  دددد   ل ندددد  لل  م ددددبلفدددد لأل لطا دددد طضلطةضدددد   بللث   دددد للت
،ر ب.   دددددبلطة  ددددد   ل)ل "   دددددف  ددددد س نلطة  ددددد   للطةمحن ظددددد  لطة 

،ر بل سقص ل لل2007.لطةمحن ظ  لطة 
فقددددللتدددد ت ل لسدددد ل ددددللاثا ددددفلطة عدددد  لطةح  دددد لة م    ددددبلأل  ردددد ل ددددوطل

ردددد لأطة   قددددبل ةددددللفدددد لعدددد ة لطفا ط اا لسدددد لأللتا ط للاحم  دددد للعدددد  لطة
ل.  اسا سي

ة ددد لأ ةدددد ل ددد لطا ار ة  لدددد لا امدددللع دددد لطةا يدددد  تللومددد لأسردددد لستددد للع
اا وددددبلل لالة ن  ل لأستدددد  لطة   قددددبللحنح دددد للتث ار دددد لإطةاق  دددد للحادددد ل سدددد 

ة  سدددبلطةاقرددد لةادددلن لطة   قدددبلفددد نلطة ن حةدددبلن ددد  لفددد لوحة ددد لع ددد لط
:  ل أالطس ددددد ل   ددددديلوددددد ةا ة ددددد ل ار ة  اطن لإفددددد لظددددد لطةا انطيدددددبلإ ةددددد ل

اا لس ب ل.طة   قبلط ة
لددددبلع دددد للا ادددد لأنلطةن حةددددبلح ا :دددد نللتنحددددعلفدددد لط نلت ط ددددبلطةا

ةددددل لأنلطة دددد ة لاتدددد لل دددد ن لصددددر ع بلنطو ددددل  مدددد للب سددددا لط لطةاقر ددددبلل
اللشدددددد  يل ددددددو لطةاقر ددددددبلطة لاددددددل ل م   لطةددددددن  نط للط امدددددد  لآأيدددددد

ل  لتقر بلطةن   لتت  أطةمؤيس  للطةن حة  ل ل ل. ل
اا لس دددبللتاثدددول سددد نل ل مددد لن  سددد ليددد وق لأنلطة   قدددبل دددللترتددد لفددد لو  دددبلطة
 دددد  لةددددوطل دددد ن لطةن حةددددبلطنلتددددلن لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لطةادددد لشدددد  يل

ا  دددبلفددد لعمددد نلة دددو لطةاقر دددبل نط لطة م ددد لآ :ن ددد لطةح لةلت لأنلتددد ةل ددد
اا لس دددد ل مدددد ل اطن لطة  دددد   لطة ا لإ ا لطةنددددل ل دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لتتدددد

اطن لل دددد   ل ؤيسدددد ت  ل   دددديلطةن حةددددل بلو دددد صلت دددد نتلطة دددد ة لفدددد لإ
 مددد لعم ددديلطةن حةدددبلع ددد لعمددد لعدددل ل قا حددد  ل واقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل

ة ددددل ل ؤيسدددد  لل   دددديلودددد ةا م لفدددد لعدددد صلط ا طح دددد لفدددد ل   ددددبل
،ر دددبلو يددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لتانددد ل طة  ددد   للطةمحن ظددد  لطة 

ل.عم  بلطةا ح  لو  لطةمؤيس  للطة   ب
ل

 ط ر الع م للدراس  األول : اإل الفصل 
 

 :م ض ع الدراس 
اتددد للطة ددد ة ل ددد ن لصدددر ع بلنطو دددبلسددداقلعر ددد لتقر ددد  لعدددل ل ر ددد لتقر دددبل

ة  ا لع ددد    ل ا ل ددد ل دددو لطةن ددد  لتتددد  لطةاددد لأ ددد ن لطةنددد حة  لوتددد يدددان 
لدددد لع دددد لطة   قددددبلطةاق  لاددددبل طةاقر ددددبلطةحلاةددددب للانلع دددد لطة  دددد   ل لاقا

لالطةح  دددد لة دددد لفددددللطة عدددد  ل :ن دددد لتقر ددددبلإطةاق  دددد نلطةن حةددددبلتر لةدددديلت
اطن لطة  دددددد   لطإ اا لس ددددددبلفدددددد لطةمؤيسدددددد  لطةن دددددد  لتتدددددد  لفدددددد لإ ة

ا   دددددبلفددددد لعمددددد نل   ددددديلطةن حةدددددبلولنطيدددددبلطة   قدددددبلطإ اا لس دددددبلطةح ة
:دددبلو ددد للل ددد ل ددد لتانددد ل طةر ت دددبل ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  للطةاقر ددد  لطةم تن

تددد  لةمددد لياضددد ن ل دددو لطةاقر دددبل ددد ل سددد نلطة   قدددبلفددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لت
اا لس ددددبل)طاأ دددد للحم اددددبلة    قددددبلطإ  دددد لطةسدددد ن طس ل للةمدددد لةدددد ل دددد لة

لةلطةمؤيسدددد  للث   دددد ل دددد ل ا لطةثددددل   لةدددد ةدددد  ا ل دادددد  أ م ددددبلفدددد ل
طا م دددبلطةاددد لتددد لن   ددد لفددد ل حددد نلأ م دددبلطةلنطيدددبل. ددد ليددداق  لطةن حةدددبل

:ن  لتقر بلطةن   لتت  لف لعل ل ؤيس   ل .وا
ل

 :دراس تس ؤال  ال
انلطةددددا   ل لدددد  ،دددد الطةن حةددددبلع دددد ل  ردددد الطةلنطيددددبللط ادددد  ل    دددد ل
د ل ادددد نلع  دددد لأيدددد  بلطةلنطيددددبلفندددد  ا: عيلطةن حةددددبلطنلت ا لطيدددد طةما ددددل
إة وددددبلعر دددد ل لل دددد ل ددددو ل لةلطةن حةددددبلتسدددد ؤ  لوحة دددد لح لةدددديلط ةدددد

ل: طةاس ؤ  
ل  لتقر بلطةن   لتت  ؟ .1 ل   
ل  لأين تلظ  نلتقر بلطةن   لتت  ؟ .2
ل  ل     لطياثلط لتقر بلطةن   لتت  ؟ .3 ل   
:دددبلواقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لطةاددد لتدددلا ل .4 للتثددد نلأ ددد لطةاقر ددد  لطةم تن

اا لس  ؟ لطة     لطة
اا لس  لو ياثلط لتقر بلطةن   لتت  ؟ .5 اطن لطة     لطة ل   ن بلإ
م لتقر بلطةن   لتت  ؟ .6 ل   ن بلع
اا لس بلف لتقر  ل  ل س نلطة   قبلطإ .7 ل  بلطةن   لتت  ؟ة
اا لس ددد لو يددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  ل .8 اطن لطة   قدددبلطة  ددد ل ددد ل م ددد ط لإ
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لتت  ؟
لدددلط  بلفددد ل .9 ا بلطةتدددن ف بللطةم   دددفلتحددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل تددد

اطن لل    لطةمؤيس  ؟ لإ
ال  لطةمؤيس  ؟ .10 ا ل ة  ل   فلتس   لتقر بلطةن   لتت  لف ل
حم اددددبلطا دددد لطةسدددد ن طس ل  ددددفلتسدددد   لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد ل .11

اا لس ب؟ لة      لط ة
:ربل .12  دددد ل دددد لطةمؤيسدددد  لطةم امددددبلواقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد ليدددد 

:ن  ل و لطةاقر ب؟ ا لطتن ا  لةا ة ط ط لطة لعم نلل  لطإ
:ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل .13 ا   دددبلةا لةلط نددد  لطةمؤيسددد  لطةح  ددد ل ددد

اا لس ب؟ اطن لل   ق  لط ة لف لإ
لةلتقنددد ل .14 طةم امددد لللع ددد لو  م دددبلتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد ل ددد ل ددد

اا لس ب؟ اطن للحم ابلطة     لط ة لإ
اطن لل ددد  ق  لو يددداثلط ل .15  ددد ل ددد لطةا ددد نتلطة  ةم دددبللطة  و دددبلفددد لإ

ل تقر بلطةن   لتت  ؟
 

همي  الدراس   : أ
:دددد نل اسدددد نالفدددد لطةةدددد ن لصددددر ع بلطة طو ددددبل اتدددد للطة دددد ة لطةم  صدددد لت
ا لتثددددل لطةنتدددد ابللانل لسدددداقلعدددد ل ددددو لطةةدددد ن لتقر دددد  ل ا ددددل
دلأعم ةدددد ل ة دددد للطةاقر دددد  لفدددد لطس دددد  ار ة  طة دددد ة لاا دددد لسحدددد لطةا
اطناددددبل دددد نلة ط دددد لع دددد لطةندددد حة  ل دددد ل   فدددد ل ددددو لطةاقر دددد  ل طإ

ةدددد لطةن حةددددلللف م دددد لل  ط نددددبلطةاقددددل ل انطيددددا  ل لةددددوطلت  بلأ م ددددبل
ة لطة لالل  لط عان نط ل ر   ل : ط

أ م ددددبل  ط نددددبلطةددددلطن لة   دددد   لة اقر دددد  لطةحلاةددددبلطةر ت ددددبل دددد ل .1
اا لس ددددبللعددددل ل اطن لطة  دددد   لط ة لددددر ع بلطة طو ددددبلفدددد لإ طةةدددد ن لطة

ا   لطةاق  لا ل.ط  ان  لون  ل س نلطة   قبلف لش
لةلأ م ددددبلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل .2 دلطةلنطيددددبل دددد ردددد اطن لت  فدددد لإ

اا لس دددددبلو عان ن ددددد ل ددددد لط ت   ددددد  لطةحلاةدددددبلفددددد ل طة  ددددد   لط ة
اا لس ب اطن لطة     لط ة ل.إ

تؤ دددللطةلنطيدددبلع ددد لأ م دددبلتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لحم ادددبلط ددد ل .3
م لو ا  لطةس ن طس  اا لس بلطلل  لاس ل. طةم      لط ة

ولطةن  سدددد  لعندددد لطةاقر دددد  ل .4 تسدددد   لطةلنطيددددبلفدددد لف دددد ل  ن ددددبلحندددد
ل. ةم تن:بلواقر بلطةن   لتت  ط

اا لس ددددبلفدددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  ل .5 ت دددد  لطةلنطيددددبلومسدددد نلطة   قددددبلط ة
ل. تت  

ل.ت وصلطةلنطيبلو  لع  لطةاقر بللع  لطة      .6
وللطةاثدددد ا لطة  دددد   لو يدددداثلط ل .7 تؤ ددددللطةلنطيددددبلع دددد لأ م ددددبلحندددد

ل . تقر بلطةن   لتت  
قر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لتسدددد   لطةلنطيددددبلفدددد ل   فددددبل  ن ددددبلتحق دددد لت .8

ل. ةتن ف بلطةا    لو  لطةمساثل   
اا لس ددددد لواقر دددددبل .9 اطن لطة  ددددد   لطة تؤ دددددللطةلنطيدددددبلع ددددد لأ م دددددبلإ

ا لطةثل    ة  ا ل ل.طةن   لتت  لة ا 
اطن لل   ق دددد ل .10 ا   ددددبلطةم امددددبلوددددإ ت دددد  لطةلنطيددددبلو ةمؤيسدددد  لطةح

، ا لتقر بلطةن   لتت   ل. ع ل
اطن لطة  ددددد   لو يددددداثلط للت ددددد صلطةلنطيدددددبلت ددددد نتلع ةم دددددب .11 إ

ل. تقر بلطةن   لتت  لل لةلف ع  ا  
: دددد لو  دددد لطة  دددد   لل.12  سدددد  مبلطةن حةددددبلو ددددللطيددددا   تلطةاقر ددددبللنو

ا   بل. :ن ق  لف لطةمؤيس  لطةح  ةا
 

 : اهداف الدراس 
رددد بلطللسن  ددد لطللحددد ل ا لعددد  لطةددد لتحق ددد لف  علطة  مددد لوتددد ل لطةنحددد ا ددد

ا بل دد للع  دد لفدد نل ددو ل ل لطةدد لأ دد نلعددل ل ر دد  تدد  طةلنطيددبلت دد
ل :

:ن دددد لتقر ددددبل .1 اا لس دددد لعندددد لت اطن لطة  دددد   لطة :دددد نلفدددد لإ   ط نددددبلطةا
ل. طةن   لتت  

الطس دددد ل .2 طةا ددد  لع دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لطةادددد لطعان  دددد لطةددددن 
لةل ياسددددد   لفددددد لسق ددددد لس ع دددددبلل ددددد ن لصدددددر ع بلنطو ددددد ل لل ددددد

اا لس   اطن لطة     لطة ل. س  مبل و لطةاقر بلف لإ
ل.نوصلع  لطة     لو   لطةاقر ب .3
، ادددد لتقر ددددبل .4 اطن لل   ق دددد لعدددد ل    فددددبلطةمؤيسدددد  لطةم امددددبلوددددإ

ل.طةن   لتت  
:ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد ل .5 لةل  و  دددبلطةمؤيسددد  لةا    فددد ل ددد

اا لس   اطن لل   ق  لطة ل.إ
ت ع ددددبلطةمؤيسدددد  لواقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  للأ م ا دددد لفدددد لل اردددد ل .6

ر  ل.طةح 
اطن لطة  دددد   لطةا  دددل .7 لةلف ع  ددددبلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لإ لل دددد ل دددد

اا لس ب ل. ط ة
،ر  ل مدددد ل .8 لددددلط  بلودددد  لطةمؤيسدددد  للطةمدددد ط ا لطةتددددن ف بللطةم دادددد 

،ر  لل سبل قا   ،م ر نلطةم ط ة لط ؤاالط ل ا

ا ل .9 ةدددد  ا ل دادددد  طةا   ددددللع دددد لأ م ددددبلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد ل
اطن لل دددد   ق  لعدددد لطةثددددل   لعندددد لعدددد صلت دددد نتلطة دددد ة لفدددد لإ

ل. ، ا لتقر بلطةن   لتت  
اطن لل.10 :ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لإ اا دددد نلعددددل ل ؤيسدددد  للةا ط

اا لس  .  ل    لطةمؤيسبلطة
 
 

 :الدراس   و البح ث الس بق 
انطي  لسو  ل ر  لنل لعل ل

ة  ل :طةلنطيبلطال
سددددلل لو دددد  لتتدددد  لطةة س ددددب ل  عددددبلطةمددددؤتم ط لفدددد لة   ددددبلطةسدددد : نل

ل2018ااسمن لل13وا ناقل  و   ل
ا  دددد لتقر دددد  لطةن دددد  ل ردددد  ل ر دددد لنلت :  دددديلطةرددددلل لطةدددد لعددددل ل  ط ت
لدددر عبللطا ددد لطةسددد ن طس  ل ا دددقلو ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لطاعمددد  للطة تتددد   ل
،ر ددددب لطةاحدددد  لطة  مدددد لإةدددد لو دددد  ل انط لطة  طةاحدددد  لطة  مدددد للطةمندددد 

ا   دددددبلطةمح  دددددب تسددددد   لةردددددلل ل)لل.تتددددد  لفددددد لطةثدددددل   لطة   دددددبللطةح
تددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددد  لطةن ددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددد  لت

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSXuyYV4
NIoل لل

ل
ل :طةلنطيبلطةة س ب

دلوددد لنطشدددللطة  م ددد ل" لن ددد لعمددد لعددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل دددل   لصددد ة
:ددددد الأ ددددد لطةم    ددددد  لفددددد ل   ددددد لتقر دددددبل لددددد   لأ ددددد لسحددددد لوق ا .ط

رم ل م لأل  لطةس ن طس طةم      ل ل  ف  ة   لطةمؤتم لطإ   
:ن قددد  لة ن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لعددد ة لط  ددد لطةسددد ن طس ل تر لةددديل دددو لطة ن دددبلت
لددددلا ل :ن دددد لطةا ة    دددد الةحم اددددبلطةنردددد لطاي يدددد بللت :ن دددد لط  ةدددد لطةا
:ن ددددد لطةا   ددددد لطة  مددددد لودددددللنل ناددددد  ل ة    ددددد اللت اا لسددددد لط ط ة

ةددد لتقر دددبلطة :ددد  لطةددد لطةاحدددلا  لطةاددد لت ط    دددبلتقر دددبل) " ن   اتددد  لت
:ربلعمددددددددددددددددددددددددددددد نل طةم    ددددددددددددددددددددددددددددد  ل.يددددددددددددددددددددددددددددد 

https://www.ita.gov.om/itaportal_ar/MediaCenter/
NewsDetail.aspx?NID=20823ل لل

ل :طةلنطيبلطةة ةةب
علطة ا  ةددد لتددد  ةلادددلل ددد لأ ، اددد لطيددداثلط لتقر دددبلأيددد  تل نددد ط قلعددد ل

الةبلطيا طة  لع  ل ل.٢٠١٥طةن   لش  ل   لو  ل  ويلة لف ل
ل
ةلادددددل لةاحق ددددد ل ددددد ل  ، اقدددددبل ل ل ددددد ل دددددو لطةلنطيدددددبلطيددددداثلط ل طة ددددد

علطةندددد ط قلو يدددداثلط لتقر ددددبلو دددد  لشدددد  لللتدددد ف  لآة ددددبلةحم اددددبل ا  تدددد 
م  ل  لطةق صرب ل.طاع

،دددد  لطةاحقدددد ل  دددد لصددددحبللت صدددد ل  ودددديل دددد ل ددددو لطةلنطيددددبلإةدددد لنل
علعندددد لطإسا سدددديل لأاضدددد ل ا  م لطةادددد  :دددد ن لةاتدددد علطةندددد ط قلت ا  تدددد 
ا علف ادددل ل دددد لس ع دددد ل ، اقدددد لتدددد  ةددددبلإةددد ل نالطةندددد ط قلوح  :ددد  طنل 
ادددد لسسددددث  لطللت لاددددل  للادددد وصلودددد  ل  ادددد لطةمسدددداثل ل دددد ل نادددد  ل  لام

علو سددد  ق ا  ، اقدددبلطةاحقددد ل ددد لتددد  ع ل مددد لت صددد لطةددد ل ا   طةاددد 
block chain  ادددد نلآ ادددد لأاضدددد لأنلت علام ا  ة ددددبلةاقددددلا لطةادددد 

ة دددددددددددددددددددددد  لطإسا سددددددددددددددددددددددي  . ا
(

http://aut.researchgateway.ac.nz/handle/10292/10
ل لل328

ل
ل :طةلنطيبلطة طو ب

:ددد نلطا لةلت الطةح ة دددبلعددد لتقر دددبلو   تددد  للن دددبلعمددد لو رددد طنلن ددد وحددد 
 Jesse Yli-Huumo,Deokyoon Ko,Sujin Choi  دددد  لو دددد 

,Sooyong Park, Kari Smolande. فدددد لة   ددددبلل٢٠١٦عدددد  ل
ة ر  لطا     ب ل  ف  

ل
ن دددد  للن دددد لطة مدددد ل ددددو لع دددد لط  امدددد  لواقر دددد لطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لطةادددد ل
تددد ف لط  ددد نللعدددل لطةاتدددفلعددد لطة  ادددب.لل ددد نلطةنحدددعلاسدددا ل لف ددد ل

ردددددد ع  للطةاحددددددلا  للط ت   دددددد  لطة مسدددددداقن  بلطةما  قددددددبلواقر ددددددبلطةم 
ل.طةن   لتت  

ا لت ص  طلطة    ل :  لأ  لطةرا  قلطة
ا ل ن ددد لواقر ددد لطةن ددد  لتتددد  لل دددللن ددد  لث ةن دددبل الط  امددد  لوتددد ااددد  د ط
ال ا. لت  دددد ل  حدددد لطاوحدددد  ة ددددبلطةاحددددلا  للطةق دددد  طةلنطيدددد  لع دددد ل  ط
ا  لطا دددددد نل طةح ة دددددبلحدددددد  لتقر دددددبلو دددددد  لتتددددد  للل   ة دددددد ل تددددد

ل صدددد ب. للت اللطةث :ن ق دددد لع دددد لو دددد ادددد نلت قر دددد لطةن دددد  لشدددد  لوإ 
ا ددددددددددب علطةم  ا  الطةو  ددددددددددبللتدددددددددد  )للطةح دددددددددد  ل ةدددددددددد لطة قدددددددددد 

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.137
1/journal.pone.0163477ل لل

ل

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSXuyYV4NIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSXuyYV4NIo
https://www.ita.gov.om/itaportal_ar/MediaCenter/NewsDetail.aspx?NID=20823
https://www.ita.gov.om/itaportal_ar/MediaCenter/NewsDetail.aspx?NID=20823
http://aut.researchgateway.ac.nz/handle/10292/10328
http://aut.researchgateway.ac.nz/handle/10292/10328
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0163477
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0163477
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ل
ل نلث  سبلطةبلطةلنطي

ا اددددد نط لث ددددد ل رتددددد ن ، لحدددددبل علأ لة   دددددبلطةسددددد : نل ددددد و   للوحددددد
عدددد لتقر ددددبلل2019-2018ة م رددددل ليدددد  للودددد ل سدددد  لطةن عمدددد ل عدددد  ل

 طةن   لتت  لل
 

 : منهج الدراس 
اددددد ن ل علةارحددددد  لأف ا ددددد لا امدددددل لطةن حددددد طةمدددددر قلطة  مددددد ل"أيددددد  تلة ان

رددد اللتح    ددد لل ددد ل ددد لطةا صددد لطةددد لساددد  قللحقددد   ل   ق ةددد لحددد  ل  
ل " طةلنطيب

ااددددد ن لطةن حةدددددبل عل لط المقققققنهج ل رددددد  لأسددددد طال ثا ندددددبلةمرددددد  قلطةنحددددد
اا  ن ددددد لة دددددوطللال صقققققف  ةددددد لط انطيدددددا  للا  انطيدددددبلطةح ةدددددبلةاانددددد ل ل

انطيدددددبل أال رددددد الطة ط ردددددبل انطيدددددبلطال طةمدددددر قلاسددددد لاسددددداثل لفددددد ل
ة ددد ل رددد لةا  ل ل ددد لنةددد ل ددد لف ددد لطةح  علطنلطة ددد رددد لطةحددد    لح ددد ح 

ردددد لوادددد ف  لو  سدددد  ل  ف ددددبلطةمسدددداقن لل ادددد  للصددددفلة ح  نةدددد ل دددد ل
ا ة   : ا لط يار ة ط لطةمق نس  للت م ل  لط ر ح للف  ل ةا 

ل
ل
 :اجراءا  تنفيذ الدراس  .5
ل

العددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل .1 اللطةسددد وقبلطةاددد لتاحدددل ،ددد الع ددد لطةنحددد  ط 
اا لس ب اطن لطة   قبلط ة ل. ل ر  ل   يلطةن حةبلو وصلطةم      لوإ

اطن لل ددددد  ق  لطيدددددل .2 ل لة دددددو لطةاقر دددددبلفددددد لإ : الحددددد  لت ددددد نتلطةدددددل ا
اا لس بلل لةلس  ح   ل ط ة

ا لت ص يلطة   لتقر بلطةن   لتت   .3 : نط لطة ل  ا و بلأ  لطةا
داددد ن للل ا و دددبلطةمؤيسددد  لطةم امدددبلو يددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد ل .4

اا لس ب اطن لل   ق  لط ة ل إ
ل ل ر ل    .5 م لطيان  نلطة  ع لطةمؤيس  لة و لطةاقر بع ل  ل لةلل
ا لطةثل    .6 ة  ا ل دا  ل     ل لةلف ع  بلتقر بلطةن   لتت  لف ل
م ل .7 اا الط  دددد  ة عامدددد  عمدددد ل قادددد  لة ددددل ل ؤيسدددد  ل  ة   ددددبلطة م س ددددبل

اام ددددبللل ا لطةندددد ط قلطا   ةدددد  طيدددداثلط لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لتقدددد  ل
،ر بلف لعم  بل ، اة   بلطة     للطةمحن ظ  لطة  لطةا ح  للط 

ل
لطياث ضلطةرا  قللطةا ص   .ل.8
ل

 التقني   ودوره  ف  إدارة ال ث    االلكتروني 
اطن لعمدددددد ل دلطيدددددداثلط لطةاقر دددددبلطة دددددد  لح دددددد لطة طلادددددبلفدددددد لإ أصدددددن
: ح لع ددددد لطس ددددد لنل"ل اددددد لت  ادددددفلطةاقر دددددبلطصددددد طةمؤيسددددد  ل لطنلام

ةم دددد ل :ن قدددد  لطة  م ددددبلة   دددد لللطةم  فددددبلفدددد ل :دددد  لطةا طةم دددد   ل لأللطة
ةدددد ت  ل"لل اا طعدددد ت  للط اتدددد ف ت  لةا ن ددددبلح  طةادددد لاسدددداثل   لطةردددد  لفدددد لط
لددددر ع بلفإسردددد لس ردددد ل لدددد لطسنادددد  لع دددد لطةةدددد ن لطة  للومدددد لأنلاتدددد للطة 
و ةاقر دددبل مددد ل ددد  لطةن  سددد  ل ددد نت لل  ادددلث لن"لطةاقر دددبلطةحلاةدددبلليددد  بل

رددددد بلةم ط  لا  ،ددددد  لط سسددددد نل ة ددددد ل ددددد ل اا طع ددددد للطسا  ناددددد لتددددد لط
لددددر ع بلودددد ةم ر لطة طيدددد ل اط لةاحق دددد لطة  اددددبلطة أال دددد لأ لطةدددداحا لف  دددد لد

ادددد لطةقدددد  لطنل ردددد  لعر صدددد لل مدددد لنيددددم  لطإ سسدددد نل"لل لل دددد ل ردددد لام
ل   اا لس بل ل: أي ي بلة اقر بلطةحلاةبلأللطةن  بلط ة

ااددددددبلة ن  ددددددبلطة  م ددددددبل)لطةح يدددددد تل ل ل  حددددددلط ل-1 طةا   دددددد ط لطةم 
ادددددد  ل)  ةم يددددددح  لطةضدددددد    ا دللث دددددد  ل ل للط  بلللة حددددددبلطةمندددددد ت 

م لطةقددد ضل ) لحدددلط لطةاثددد ا  دلسنسددد لعنددد ل ددد لاسددد تثددد نلفددد لطة  ددد 
لدددد ب ادددد ن لطةح يدددد تل Hard Disk طة  لطللتثدددد نلفدددد لألع ددددبل

ادددد ط ل)  ةت شدددد  للل  ( CD  دددد ةق ضلطةمددددل ق لللحددددلط لطإ
ة: و   للث   ل  ل ط

د ) طةنددد ط قللتاضدددم لنلو    ددد  لطةرحددد  -2   رحددد  لطةاتددد   للاردددلل
Windows ) ن ق ددددب: اا وددددبل word ن سدددد  قلط  )  لطةندددد ط قلطةا ة

لدددد ضللث دددد   :دددد ا لطةندددد ط قل)ل م ندددد  لة دددد  ل ( طةر الط لت  لللأ
لطةن   بل 

اطن ل  طعددددللطةن  سدددد  لنلل دددد لت مدددد ل  يدددد صلودددد  لطةن  سدددد  ل-3 سحدددد  لإ
طةمث سددددبلفدددد لطةق عددددل للودددد  لطةمسدددداثل )لط سسدددد نل لوح ددددعلتسدددد عللفدددد ل

ة الطةن  س  لل   ة ا  ل طيا 
ا  لطةمح  ددددددبللل-4 م ل  م عددددددبلطةتددددددن لدددددد   نللتتدددددد ة دددددد لط ت ار ة  ت

لالت صدددددد  لطةن  سدددددد  للطةم    دددددد  ل  اسا سدددددديل طة  ةم ددددددبلطةمسدددددداثل ب
ا ن لال  ل  ل  طةوالاس  ل  لتن ا لطةم      

ةدددددل ل علأل اا لس دددددبلح ددددد اطن لطة  ددددد   لط ة النلفددددد لإ لت  دددددبلطةاقر ددددد  ل
:ن قددددد  لطةاددددد لتسدددددل اطن لطةاقر دددددبلطة لادددددلل ددددد لطةنددددد ط قللطةا    لفددددد لطإ

ا للو ط قلطةاث ا  اا لس بل ن ط قلطست  للطةا ل لط ة
ل
ل
ل

 المبحث الث لث : م هي  تقني  البل   تشي 
ال ااددد  د ةم ددد لأسحددد  لطة ددد ة ل ددد لط تحقددد لتقر دددبلو ددد  لتتددد  لطساتددد نءطلفددد ل
ة دددد للطاعمدددد  للطا دددد لطةمددددلس  ل ار ة  ةددددبلإةدددد لطةةقددددبلفدددد ل  دددد  لطةا طةح 

دلت   ددد ل ا ل دددللتثانددد ل  ددد للودددل ل   ددد أيددد ة بل : عددد  لطاعمددد  لوتددد
طة لاددددلل دددد لطةتدددد    لحدددد  لطة دددد ة ل تدددد    لتح ادددد لطا دددد ط ل دددد لةدددد ل

ا فلأعم ة  ل  ل  لاسا لل  لتقر    لت  بلطةم ةبللت
ل
 : وال:التعريف بتقني  البل   تشي أ

دلو إس    ادددب "  : لددد دلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل ددد لت  ادددبلة م  : لددد   Block 
chain  ا ددل ا مادد  ل دد لعندد ن لعدد ل اا ددبللل  Block قلة  للت ردد لطة

Chain  ول :دددبلتسددداثل لفددد لحنددد ااددد لطةما طو ي سددد بل ل  م عدددبل ددد لطة
: اقددددبل ل اا لس ددددبلل تدددد ن ا  لع دددد لطةتددددنابلو طةسدددد   للطةن  سدددد  لط ة
ا عددددبلفدددد ل ددددو لطةن  سدددد  ل ادددد لطة عل لام     اددددبلط ردددد لل تددددن  لوح دددد

ل " لتح ان  
ا ) ادددد  لطةتدددد ولأنلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  3 دددد ل تتدددد  لعندددد ن لعدددد لل لس حدددد

ل   العر ص  ا لل  ل ا بلتحا الع  ل   ا ل :   م عبل  لطة
اا لس ددبلتا   دد ل :  Data طةن  سدد   -1  مدد ل دد ل   دد  لفدد نلطةن  ددبلط ة

اددد نل ددد ل ا ددد ل ددد ل  ددد لو  سددد  لل ددد ل ددد لتاحددد  لطةددد ل     ددد  ل لةدددوطلتا
اا  لطةن  سدددد  لطةادددد لس اددددللت   ق دددد لأللحم اا دددد  للتثا ددددفلطةن  سدددد  ل ودددد 

طةم دددد  لطةددددوالتسدددداثل لف دددد لطةاقر ددددبلع دددد ليددددن  لطةمةدددد  لعرددددللطيدددداثلط ل
ا نلطةن  سددد  لعنددد ن لعددد ل تقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لطة مددد  لطة  م دددبليدددا
أال  ددددد    لطةم يددددد ل للطةمسددددداقن للل  مدددددبلطةم    دددددبل ل طةم ددددد    ل
ةم ددد لطاشدددث ضلطةدددوا لةدددلا  لسسدددثبل وح دددعلتسددد  ل دددو لطةن  سددد  لع ددد ل

ل.  لطةس  
ال)طةا   ددد لطة  مددد ل ط-2 ل ددد ل ددد لأ ددد لطةثددد طضلطةاددد ل : Hash ة ددد 

دلأ م اددد لفددد لحم ادددبلطةن  سددد  ل علتنددد  تاماددد لوددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لح ددد
م لط صددددن ل لدددد ال دددد ل ة دددد لةددددللنلو ادددد لطةقدددد  لطنلطة دددد  ا ددددبل لام طةمل
ؤ  ل ل لادددا لطستددد  اددد ل ا دددبل لف ددد ل"عنددد ن لعددد لأن ددد  للحددد  طةث صدددبلو

اا ددددبلطللطةن دددد  ل للع أالت   دددد لو ددددللت م دددد لطة ؤاال الادددد ادددد نلطة دددد  رددددللت
اا دددبلطةا ة دددبلطةددد ل ا دددبل ة لتحددد  لطة اللو ةاددد  اا دددبلطةددد لت   ددد لطة ددد  فددد لطة

ل . "ث  لص ةحبلل  ل  لطس   نلطةس س ب
اا ددددبلطةسدددد وقب -3 الطةثدددد ضلو ة  The Hash of the طة دددد 

previous Block : ومددد لأنلتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لعنددد ن لعددد لي سددد بل
ولطة دددل ااددد لفددد نلا دددبلحنددد لا ةددد ل ددد لطة ا ل ا دددبلة دددا ل ددد  الطةثددد ضلوددد   

ال اددد ا ل ددد  ل ل ددد لنةددد لإوقددد  لطةتدددنابلط رددد لآت اا دددبلطةحلاةدددبللطة ددد اددد لة 
اددددد ل أالت عدددددبل لطنطلام ال النلحدددددلل لوقددددد  ل  فدددددبلطةم    ددددد  ليددددد  مبل
اا دددبلطةسددد وقبل ددد ل اددد ضلو ة ال ااددد ليددداحا الع ددد ل ددد  ةم ددد لطة طةقددد  لطنل

ل ل ا ب م لت ( block) علطلأ ا ار للاس لت لت
 The Genesis Block )لالنللل سادددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددد 

https://www.netaawy.com/2018/08/Blockchain.ht
mlا  لل ل   )25/5/2019ت ناقلطةل

 
 
ل
ل

  : مراحل نشأة تقني  البل   تشي 
:ن  ددددبلطةحدددد  ل  سدددديل أالتقر ددددبلحلاةددددبلو  دددد لطةم  دددد  لأنلعرددددللط اتدددد  ل
ل لطةمندددد     ل ة لاحدددد  رددددثمبلفدددد لنةدددد لطةحدددد  ل ل ددددو ا ل دددد ن ل تتدددد
ا ل ة يددددان  :دددد ا ل ددددو لطةاقر ددددبللف م دددد ل ردددد   ل دددد لت لطةمتددددن ا للطة ا 
ة لو ةرسددددنبلةاقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لطةادددد ل ادددد ل ل ددددو  ر دددد لودددد  ن ل ددددلنل م

لدددر ع بلطة طو دطةددديلطةددد لأحدددل ا  لطةةددد ن لطة  دددبل ددد  لو دددل ل  طحددد ل لل 
ة ل لل ا لأ  انطيا  ل يا  ة  لوت طلطةن حة  لف ل لطة   لاار ف

: نللست  لتقر بلطةن   لتت    ح لت ل: لف م لا  ل  ط
اددددد نلن  سددددد لةاقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لطةددددد لطة م دددددبل-1 ل لطوا ةددددد لأ ا 

اددد ا  رددد بلطةنا عل   ددد  ل " ”Bit coin ط فا ط طةاددد لستددد   لشدددث
م لطةمسدددا اددد   ت لي ت شددد و يددد فددد ل "Satoshi Nakamoto "   نلس

ل لل2008عدددد  ل علطنل ددددو لطة م ددددبل تددددن  ل   دددد لل  سدددديلتسدددداثل لأ  لح دددد
ادددد ا ل عل لت امددددللطةنا ة دددد لةاقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل لوح دددد ار   :ن دددد ل ا ت
ع ددد ليددد :بلألل    ادددبلطةنرددد  لوم رددد ل لتحاددد  ل دددو لطة م دددبلطة  م دددبل

الليدددد صل دددد ةنر  لتقدددد  لو م  ددددبلطةا ةدددد  علطةدددد لطةدددد لل ح ادددد ل دددد لشددددث
ا  علط ل. شث

، ددد لع  دددبلطيددد لطةن ددد  لتتددد  -2 اددد نلطةةددد س لأ  " ”blockchain ط وا
ة دددد لطةن دددد  ل ار ة  لدددد لت انط لومقددددلن لف ادددد نلفدددد لط  لاامةدددد ل ددددوطلط وا
لدددد لعمدددد ل عل لاقا ادددد ا ل لوح دددد ردددد بلطةنا تتدددد  لعدددد لطة م ددددبلط فا ط
اددددد ا ل للطسمددددد ل طةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لفددددد لتح اددددد لطة مددددد  لطة  م دددددبل)لطةنا

ا نلطياثلط   لف ل     لعل و  ل. إ 
م لو ة قددددللطةددددو  -3 عليدددد ادددد نلطةة ةدددد   "Smart Contract ”ط وا

لددددبلع  دددد ل الطةو  ددددبلنطت ددددبلطةارن ددددولفدددد ل ر لتا سددددللعمدددد ل ددددو لطة قدددد 

https://www.netaawy.com/2018/08/Blockchain.html%20تاريخ%20الدخول%2025/5/2019
https://www.netaawy.com/2018/08/Blockchain.html%20تاريخ%20الدخول%2025/5/2019
https://www.netaawy.com/2018/08/Blockchain.html%20تاريخ%20الدخول%2025/5/2019
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م لطإ   اددددد   لدددددلنلتسددددد ل ددددد لطة  ددددد ل "Ethereum" نا حدددددبلطةم
ل . طةة س ل  لطةن   لتت  

ا دددب-4 م لوددلة  لطةم  ادد نلطة طودد لاسددد عل "Proof of Stake " ط وا ح ددد
م لودددلة  لطة مددد  ة ل ددد لطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل حمددد لومددد لاسددد  "طنلطة  ددد لطةحددد 

Proof of Work" ادددد نلطةقدددد طنلة م م عددددبلطةادددد لتما دددد ل علا وح دددد
ع ل دددو لطةم م عدددب ل ددد ل   " ”miners أ نددد ل دددلن لح يددد و بللتدددل

لددد ل ق وددد ل ت مددد لفددد ل  ط ددد لو  سددد  للطيددد بلةاددد    ل دددو لطةحم ادددبللتح
 Crypto currency ة مددددد  لطةمتدددددن  نةددددد ل دددددلف ع  ل ددددد لط

Payment”"  ل
م لتح ددد  لطةن ددد  لتتدد  -5 ادد نلطةثددد  طلاسددد  Block chain  " ط وا

Scaling " علطنلح ة ددد لت امدددللتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل ددد لح يددد تل ح ددد
ادد نل ؤاالطةدد لطةددنص لةددوطلتدد لطوا ع دد لطةتددنابلا دد ةقل دد ل     ددبل مدد ل ددللادد

م لواح ددددد  لطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لة سددددد الطة م  النلطةاضدددددح بل ددددد لاسددددد  دددددبل
د ددددبلة احقدددد ل ة  الطةح طيدددد بلط ، ادددد ل   فددددبلعددددل و ا دددد نللنةدددد لعدددد ل

 :  Harvard Business Review (  ددد لصدددحبل ددد ل     دددب
-fo-history-brief-https://hbr.org/2017/02/a

blockchainا  لل ل   )25/5/2019ت ناقلطةل
ل

مميزا  تقني  البل   تشي   : ث لث : 
ل صدددد لع دددد ل ا  ردددد  لطة لاددددلل دددد لطةمم دددد ط لةاقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل

ة لسو  ل ر   نالللطةم  اط ل  للطةرح  لطإ ل: طة
ة دددبلطةددد لت  للطةتدددن ف بلفددد لطة مددد لنلتسددد عللتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل-1   ط

طةن ع  ددددبلفدددد ليدددد  ةبلطةا  ددددلل دددد لطةم    دددد  لطةمؤيسدددد  لع دددد لتحق دددد ل
، الع    ل م لا ف لطة  يللطة  ل ل  .لط 

دلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لوااندددد ل-2 ا لطةمؤيسدددد  لنلح ددددعلتسددددم ةدددد  رددددم نل
اددد لة ن ددد  لتتددد  لع ددد ليدددن  لطةمةددد  ل ددد ل علام :ددد ط لطةم    دددبل لح ددد ا
ات دددد لور اددددبلع دددد لطةم دددد ا  ل ندددد ل ة  لددددر  للتق دددد  ل   ط نددددبلعم  دددد  لطةا

ل ف لط ي ط ، ح  ل
دلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل دددد ل-3 عل لتسددددم نالنلح دددد اط الطإ لالة نسدددد  لدددد طةا

ا لت لتس     لو ةا   ي ا بلطة ا لو  س  لطةم     لطةمل ل ت ل
نة  لطا  نللطةاتن  -4 ا ل تن صلتقر بلطةن   لتت  لأع  ل
الع  لطةس :بلطةم   اب-5 ل عل لط عام 
ا ل  لسدددددبل-6 داددددد  طاسحمدددددبللتثددددد ا لتحسددددد  لطةم لسدددددبلطةقدددددلن لع ددددد ل

دعددددب :ن  ا دددد لطةم   Gack Davidson (2016)لطةن  سدددد  لسحدددد ءطلة
Block chain Technology: A Beginner`s Guide. - 
[Online]. Available at: 

https://books.google.com.om/books?id=wfE5Dw
AAQBAJ&pg=PT16&dq=BlockChain+Technolo
gy&hl=ar&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjR6cLQ2pjhAh
WjMewKHUz8AqQQ6AEIJzAA#v=onepage&q

=BlockChain%20Technology&f=falseتددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددددد ناقلللل
ا   ل (    20/5/2019طةل

  : رابع : خص  ص أس سي  ف  تقني  البل   تشي 
علعل ل ر   ل   ل: تاما لتقر بلطةن   لتت  لوث

علاقددد  لأث دددبلطةمتددد ن   لفددد لطةا   دددللع ددد ل-1 ةمددد النلح ددد ا صددد بلط 
ادددد نل ا دددددبلصددددحبل ة لت طةن  سدددد  لطة لادددددل للصدددد ح بلطةم    ددددبللو ةاددددد 

ال ةمددد الع ددد لصدددحبلطةن  سددد  لف سددد ليددد ا لنفددد ةلادددل ل لط ددد لطنطلةددد لادددا لط 
اددد نل ا دددبل لل دددو لطةث صددد بل ن دددل لفددد لحم ادددبل ة لعدددل لت طةم    دددبللو ةاددد 

ل. أ  لطةن  س  
ادددد نل   فددددبلأصدددد لطةم    ددددبللتدددد ناقل-2 علو إ  ا صدددد بلطاصدددد لنلح دددد

اا ا دددبلستددد  لطة  دددبلأللطةم    دددبل لل دددو لطةث صددد بل ن دددل لفددد ل   فدددبلطةم 
ل ل لا ة ددد ل   فدددبل ع ددد ليدددن  لطةمةددد  ل ددد لأ اددد ل ددد  علام ا ادددبلح ددد طةن
ا ددددبل ة لطةحندددد ظلع دددد لحدددد ل   : ددددبلفر ددددبللو ةادددد  شددددثعل دددد  لوإستدددد  ل 

م لطةنر  ل. طة 
ا لطةن  سددد  لفددد نل-3 اددد لت دددل عل لام ا صددد بلعدددل لطةق و  دددبلة ا   ددد لنلح ددد

اا ددددل ا سدددديلتةن ا دددد لفدددد لطة ةمدددد الع دددد لصددددحبلطةن  سدددد  للت أالعرددددللط  بل ل
اا ددددبلةقدددد  لطةاتددددن  ل ا عددددبلو ةن  سدددد  لفدددد لطة ادددد لطة اا ددددبل لام ي سدددد بلطة
ا لطةن  سددد  لا دددبلطنل علوا دددل ةددد الف  ددد ل للفددد لح ةدددبلنثنددديلطةتدددث طةم 

م ا ة ة لا ص بلط  ةلاللط ةلال للتثض ل  ل ل. اق  لوارن ول     ل
لا ة ددددددل-4 لدددددد  لا صدددددد بلطةر    ددددددبنلل دددددد لطةادددددد ل دددددد  ادددددد لح  لام

أال     دددد  ل ا  قددددبلو ةم    ددددبلفدددد ل  عددددل لو  سدددد  ل طةمسدددداثل   لع دددد ل
ان ل  النلطة ة الة ل ل  للطحل ل

ل
 : خ مس : استخدام   تقني  البل   تشي 

لددد  ل تسددداثل لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لطة لادددلل ددد لطةم ددد   لف ددد لت دددلل قا
الطةم ددد   لطةاددد  رددد بل للف مددد لا ددد لن ددد لةدددن  لع ددد لطة مددد  لط فا ط

ل : تساثل لف  لتقر بلطةن   لتت  
ا  لطةم ة ددددبلة  م ددددبل-1 ل صدددد لفدددد لطةاحدددد  ا فدددد لطةم دددد    لطةم ة ددددبل ل

ا ا  ل طة  م بلطةنا
عل-2 ي يدددد لطةا ناددددللنلل ددددو ل ن ددددل لث ةندددد لاصددددح تلطةتدددد    لح دددد

اا دددبلوسددد  لطةن  سددد  ل ددد لطيددد لطةمرتددد ل ولتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لطة تحنددد
  دددد ل دددد لطةن  سدددد  لطةادددد لاسددددان للة مردددداقللليدددد   للتدددد ناقلطةمردددداقللث 

ا عددددبل علتمردددد لطةاقر ددددبل دددد لطة اطن لطةنضدددد   لح دددد  ر دددد لطةمدددد ظن  لفدددد لإ
ل.ف لطةن  س  ل م لاضم لح لطةمتا ا

عل-3 ادددد اط لطةدددد لط للن ا ددددبللشدددد   تسدددداثل لفدددد لطصددددلطنلل دددد   لطةم 
ا  ل طةق  

ل ل ددددد  لفددددد ل-4 علتددددد لطيددددداثلط  لا ة ساث وددددد  نلح ددددد لددددد ايل فددددد لطةا
علاحدددد ل ن لوح دددد :  لطحددددللطةددددلسم  النلأنلاسددددا لالنأادددد ل ة مراثددددبلطنلاندددد

و  ل  لط ساث  ا عبلو ة ل أنلا
ردددد لفدددد ل-5 ادددد  لتثدددد ا لو  سدددد  لطةم  :ندددد لنل دددد ل فدددد لطةم دددد  لطة

ال ل لت م دددد لو  سدددد  لطةمدددد ا اا لسدددد لة ن دددد  لتتدددد  ل لو دددد طةسدددد  لط ة
فددد ليددد  للطحدددلللعدددل لتن عددد لفددد لعدددل ل  ط ددد لصدددح بلللو ةاددد ة لفددد ل

اددد لطة صددد  ل ة: ن دددبلام اددد نلطةحددد   لط أال  ال ددد ل طةددد لو  سددد  لطةمددد ا
ة ط لطةمر يب ل. ة  طف للطتث نلط 

فدددد ل  دددد  لطةسدددد  حبلنلطيدددداثلط لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لطةسددددم  ل-6
ل ل ة سدددد   لوتدددد ط لطةنضدددد   لطةمح  ددددبلو يدددداثلط لطة مدددد  لطة  م ددددبلو دددد

ةوتلطةس    ل. تس   لطةن  للطةلف لو  بل
ا دددبللفددد ل  ددد  لطةنددد لنلتسددد عللتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد -7 طةا   دددللع ددد ل  

اددد  للط نددد  لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لة م ةددد لطةسددد و ل ط عمددد  لطةنر دددبل ددد ل
ا ددددبل ة ل قددددلن لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لسقدددد ل   : ددددبلطةنر ددددبلل ل ددددو ة ق

ا ن أال  ة    ل  و بلة الطل لف ل ل. طاش   لل
دل-8 علتادددد  اا لس ددددبلنلوح دددد اا لسدددد للطةم ط دددد لط ة :دددد الط عدددد  لط ة فدددد ل 

الأ نددددد ل ددددد لصدددددر الطةمحاددددد ةللتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد   تتددددد  لةا ظ دددددفلعدددددل
نالإسادددد  لأ ندددد ل ددددلنل دددد لطةمقدددد   لفدددد لطة دددد  لطة طحددددلللاددددا ل اندددد  ط 

ل. ت   قبلولنةبلع ة بل  لطةاتن  لعن لطياثلط لتقر بلطةن   لتت  
ا دددبل-9 دلتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لتسددد   ل   ا دددبلنلتاددد  فددد ل  ددد  لحقددد  لطةم 

ة لسقدددد لط ادددد  لوسدددد  ةبللتتددددن    ل ل ددددو علطةدددد لطةمما  ا ددددبل دددد لشددددث ةم 
الطةو  ددددبللسحدددد  لطةسدددد  ل ادددد لفدددد لح ةددددبلطةن دددد لعندددد لطيدددداثلط لطة قدددد  ط

: ن ل طةم
ل

  : س دس : لغ   برمج  البل   تشي 
عل دلطةح يدددبلط ةددد لتسددداثل لة ددد  لطةن   دددبلح ددد ة ددد لطالط ددد لة  ددد  ةا 
اقددددد  لطةح يدددددبلط ةددددد لواح اددددد ل  م عدددددبل ددددد لطالط ددددد للطةا   مددددد  ل

:ن دددد لل1د0طةح يدددد تل)طةماس سدددد بلطةدددد لة ددددبل  ل لل نلطة دددد ة لاا دددد لطةدددد لت
:  لطةدددد لن دددد لطفضدددد لة دددد  ل تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لطعم ةدددد ليددددرا

ل: و   بلتقر بلطةن   لتت  
ط-1 طلو ددد ا  ددد لطةدددلسم ن  لو ددد ننللعددد  ل : ++C ة دددبليددد لو ددد طوا

ادددد لطيددددا ة ع  لل1979 علام  لتام دددد لو مدددد لطةن  سدددد  لللطة ظدددد  فلوح دددد
دل ة ا ددددد لوسددددد  ةبل للاددددد  ا  طيددددداثلط   لفددددد لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  للتن

اللطةدددداحا لفدددد لطةددددوط   ل مدددد لا  دددد لطة مدددد ل اطن لطةمدددد طن ةقددددلنت  لع دددد لإ
:ن قددد  لطةاددد لت مددد لع   ددد لتقر دددبل ا ل ر  ددد  لطشددد  لطةا فددد لطةتدددنابلوتددد

تح ادددد لطة مدددد  ل ++C طةن دددد  لتتدددد  لو يدددداثلط للة ددددبلطةن   ددددب
ا ا لللط اة  ا  للث     ل. طة  م بلطةنا

لالة ادددلللعددد  ل :  Python وددد اة نة دددبل-2 ا  ددد لطة  ةرددد ل1991طوا
ا لطاثدددد طصل ل ةدددد ل ل ا ددددل "ل دددد لة ددددبلو   ددددبلتنسدددد  ابل   ر ددددبلطةا 
لددددلن"ل ل دددد لام دددد لة ددددبلودددد اة نليدددد  ةبلت  م دددد للف م دددد ل ل  نا حددددبلطةم
ع لل مددد ل دددد ل :ر  الطيددداثلط  ت  لل دددد لة دددبلو   ددددبلطةدددو   لط صدددد لت دددل

ع ل  تنصلواقر :ر  ل.  بلطةن   لتت       لطنلطةو   لط ص
:ددد ا ل :  Java ة دددبلطة  فددد -3 ة يددد  رقل ا طل ةددد م لال ارددد ا  ددد لطة طوا

ال ++C ة  ددددب ةدددد ل لتام دددد لوا ددددل  لل دددد لة ددددبلو   ددددبل   ر ددددبلطةا 
طيدددداثلط  ت  لح ددددعلتسدددداثل لفدددد لوردددد  لصددددنح  لتن ع  ددددبلع دددد لطة اددددبل
:دددد  لشددددنابل ل مدددد ل دددد ل   دددد  لطنلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لتسدددداثل لع دددد لس

:ن ددد لطةن ددد  لتتددد  لطة ادددبل ل مددد لتددد ف لة دددل بلطة  فددد لطةقدددلن لع ددد لطستددد  لت
ا بلطنطلت لطةاحق ل ر   ا لطةم      لولط ا لت ل ةوال لام لط

: ا  ددد ل دد ل نددد ل :  Solidity ة ددب-4  ددو لطة  ددبلث ددد ل تدد  ن لتدد لت
لددددبلطاة  ادددد   ال (Ethereum )طةمسدددد  م  لفدددد ل ر اا وددددبلطة قدددد   لة

الن اللطةو  دددددبل لل ددددد لليددددد  بلة احقددددد ل ددددد لصدددددحبلطةم ددددد    ل ةددددد  ل
ل   لي صللطسم لواان لطةم     

ل 
  : س بع  خ ارزمي   االجم ع ف  تقني  البل   تشي 

الطةق طعددددلل أالتقر ددددبل دددد ل دددد لتحددددل  دددد لطةم  دددد  لأنلطةن لت  دددد   لفدددد ل
د  ددد  ل ددد ل ددد لتقددد  لوارن دددول دددو لطةق طعدددللفددد ل لطةقددد طس  ل لط ددد لطةث طن

ع دددد لعددددل للطةرحدددد  لةاحق دددد لطةرادددد  قلطةم ث وددددبل للت امددددللطةن دددد  لتتدددد  
م ال ر   ة د    لف لط  ل: ا طن

ل
م -1 د  بلط ن  لطة  ل: Proof of Work   ا طن
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ةددد  لأي يددد ل ددد لعم  دددبلطةا دددلا للت ددد  لعم  دددبلطةا دددلا لع ددد ل ل ددد ل
طس دددد ل"لعم  ددددبلطةاحقدددد ل دددد لصددددحبلطةن  سدددد  للفدددد لتتددددن  لطةم دددد ا  ل
ردددد بلو يدددداثلط ل   ة دددد  لع ة ددددبلطةسدددد عبل"لللللاقدددد  لطةمتدددد ن   ل طة ا 

م لومحددددد ل  لطةا   دددددبللل ددددد لحددددد ل طة م  دددددبلطةحسددددد و بلطلل ددددد لاسددددد
اا دددبل( Hashing ) و إس    ادددب ةا  دددلل ددد لصددد ح بلطةن  سددد  لفددد لطة

ل ددد لطة دددلا لو ةدددو  لطنل ددد لاقددد  لو م  دددبل ( hash block )طة لادددل 
اددددد ا ل ل ددددد ليددددد ن   ل دددددو ل ال ددددد لطةنا لددددد لع ددددد لعدددددل ا لاح طةا دددددل

ة:  بلطةح  ة ل  لط د  بلطيا   ل قلطنلع  ل .  ي و بطةث طن
لددددب-2 د  دددد  لط ندددد  لطةح ،دددد ن ل ل: Proof of Stake ا طن

لددددبلعدددد  ل د  دددد  لط ندددد  لطةح د  دددد  لط ندددد  لل2011ا طن ا لةث طن  نددددل
لددددبلطةمتدددد ن   ل اا ددددبللفقدددد لةح طة مدددد ل لتقدددد  لودددد ةاحق ل دددد لصددددحبلطة

م لت اددد ل ا دددبلطلل ددد لاسددد الطةمدددل  لطةثددد ضلو علاحدددل  أل  Forgerوح ددد
Minter اددددد ل ، اددددد نلط يددددداةم نلعددددد ل علا طة م دددددبلطة  م دددددبلوح ددددد

اا ددددبللطةا  ددددلل دددد ل :  ددددبلطةح يدددد و بل.طالاددددا لتدددد    لطة طلطة ادددد ا للةدددد  طةنا
، ا لعم  بلطساث و بلعت ط  ب ل . صحا  لع ل

ل
  : ث من : التك مل بي  التقني   وتقني  البل   تشي 

  أوال :تقني  البل   تشي  والذك ء االصطن ع 
طةن  سدددد  لفدددد لشددددنابل ل    اددددبلتقدددد  لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لواثدددد ا ل

دعدددبلفددد لعقدددلل ل مددد لا رددد لتا   ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل ددد ل  عدددل ل   
اددد نللطيددد بللعتددد ط  بل للة دددا ل ردددثمبلث ةنددد ل ددد لت و  سددد  ل ل    ادددبل
،ددددد  ل طةا   ددددد ل ددددد ل دددددو لطةن  سددددد  لطةضدددددثمبللتح    ددددد لل تدددددفلطنتن 

ع لطة :ر  ةدددبلطةددد لطيددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةدددو   لط صددد قددد ان لطةن  سددد  لتددد ت لطةح 
د  ددد  لطةو  دددب  BINANCY)  ع ددد لتح  ددد لطةن  سددد  للف ددد لطةث طن

ACADEMY : 
-https://www.binance.vision/ar/blockchain/what

algorithm-consensus-blockchain-a-isطة اددددددددددددددد ن لتددددددددددددددد ناقللل
ل للل29/5/2019

  :  ث ني  تقني  البل   تشي  و انترنت األشي ء 
ة دددد  لطةو  ددددبلوتددددنابل ال دددد لطا اقدددد  لطسا سدددديلطاشدددد   لع دددد لنوددددصلعددددل

ا لل ا ل ح دددد ل ق نسددددبلودددد ةن   لتتدددد  لطةادددد لتتدددد ادددد لوتدددد ط سا سدددديلللللة
ا ل ل   م عدددددبل ددددد لطة قدددددللطللطةم دددددلس   لفددددد لشدددددنابلط سا سددددديلوتددددد

ادددددل  نل  ط ندددددبلع ددددد ليدددددن  لطةمةددددد  لصددددد ح بل   ددددد ال لل مددددد لطنلوإ 
ةدددد  لعندددد لتقر ددددبلطسا سدددديلطاشدددد   ل ة  ةدددد ا لفدددد لطة الطة وط  ددددبلطةم  طةمدددد ط

دعددددبلفدددد لل ادددد نل  ط نددددبلتاندددد لطةنضدددد عبلعندددد لطةسدددد   لطةم  ة لو إ   ددددو
ةددددبلط دددد نل ان تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  للل لل نلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لتدددد ف ل

ادددل ا ةمددد الادددا لط م لو إ   لطسا سددديلطاشددد   لع ة دددبلعنددد لطةاتدددن  لل ددد لاسددد
ةمدددد اللطةم طفقددددبلفدددد لحدددد  ل ة دددد  لطةو  ددددبلفدددد ل ددددو لطةتددددنابلة ددددا لط  طا
ة دددد  لطةو  ددددبلطة  دددد ل عليدددد  ميلأ ة دددد  لط ردددد لط ل ل لح دددد  دددد نل ددددو لطا
اا لسدددد لع دددد ل اا لس ددددبل ةدددد لطة  دددد  لطإة الطة ال دددد طن ط ردددد لفدددد لحددددلل

ة ددد لط سا سددديلفددد لأ اددد و ل  Dyn شددد  ب ةدددوطلتقددد  لح ة ددد للل2016ةا 
أالودددد لط شدددد  بلي  سددددل و يدددداثلط لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل IBM  سقللل

اانددددي م لومن دددد  لأ ل دددد لعندددد ن لعدددد ليدددد  ل ADEPT ف مدددد لاسدددد
ة دددد  لطةو  ددددبلع دددد لشددددنابلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل مدددد لا  دددد ل ددددو ل أل
ةددددبلطةدددد ل   دددد ل النلطةح  ة دددد  ل دددد ان لع دددد لطةا طصدددد لف مدددد لو ر دددد ل طا

لدددددد  لف مدددددد لو ر دددددد  ة ت  : Cryptoarabe)     دددددد ال
https://www.cryptoarabe.com/2019/02/09/%D8%

B9%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%82%D8%A9-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A8%D9%84%D9%88

%D9%83%D8%B4%D9%8A%D9%86-
%D8%A8%D8%A5%D9%86%D8%AA%D8%B

1%D9%86%D8%AA-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B4%D9%8

A%D8%A7%D8%A1-internet-of-things/   تددددد ناقل ل
ل لل28/5/2019طة ا ن ل

  : ث لث  تقني  البل   تشي  والتخزي  السح ب 
ولطةم ندددد  للطةن  سدددد  لفدددد ل و لع دددد لحندددد ادددد  لطةاثدددد ا لطةسددددح  تقدددد  لف
لدددد لطةةدددد س ل للومدددد لطنلطةاثدددد ا ل ح يددددنبليددددح و بل    اددددبلطسحدددد لطةن
اا لسددد لااسدددنبل أال  ددد  لطة اددد  لطةم   ادددبلفددد نل و لاقددد  لع ددد لف طةسدددح 

ا ل ةدددد  اا ط للتسدددد ابلة م    دددد  لطةم  فدددد ل   دددد لطةن  سدددد  ل لط دددد لودددد 
أ ل   دددد ال ادددد  لطةاثدددد ا ل تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لف دددد لتقدددد  لع دددد لف

ةوالتاما لو لتقر بلطةن   لتت   ة لطةاتن  لط   لط ر فبلط ل  و إ
ل

  : ت سع : تقني  البل   تشي  ف  إدارة وحفظ ال ث   
ول دلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لوث صدددد بلط ل    اددددبل مدددد لا ردددد لحندددد تمادددد 

ا لث ددددد ل   ددددد الع ددددد لشدددددنابلط سا سددددديلطةم نددددد  للطةن   سددددد  لوتددددد
دعدددبلفددد لطسحددد  لطةتدددنابل)لفددد لعقدددل لطةتدددنابل اددد نلطةن  سددد  ل   ة لت لو ةاددد 

ا لن ددد ل) رددددلفددد لطةتددد ا عدددبل4 ل مددد ل ددد ل    ل مددد لا رددد لصددد  وبلطة

ا ل اادددد ط ل ددددو لطةن  سدددد  ل مدددد لادددد ف لحم اددددبللط دددد لة م    دددد  لطةدددد طن لط
اا لس ددددبل ل نلل مدددد لن  سدددد ليدددد  وق لاددددا لستدددد لطةم    ددددبلفدددد لطة   قددددبلط ة

ة للفدددد نل ةم دددد لطةمسدددداثل   لفدددد لطسحدددد  لطةتددددنابللو ةادددد  طة لاددددل لع دددد ل
ا دددد لفدددد لشددددنابل ا دددد لأللت لادددد لف ةن  سدددد  لةدددد لاددددا لطعام  أال ال حددددلل
طةن ددد  لتتددد  لليددد ا ل سددد لطةس سددد بللاقددد  لطةرحددد  لوا ت دددبلسنسددد لنطت ددد ل
ة ال ة ليدددد  ةبلفدددد لطيددددا  ةلاددددلل ل ددددو ادددد نلو دددد  ل  مدددد لا ردددد لعددددل لت

ة  طفددد لطة  ددد   لا اددد نل ا لألل  :دددبلوق طعدددللو  سددد  ل حدددل س ددد لث ددد ل  تن
لطحدددلل لةدددوطلادددا لطيددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لطستددد  لل ددد   لعلادددل ل ددددل

علط ا  ا للطة فددددد  ل لتددددد ط اط لطةددددد   ا دددددبلنلشددددد   ةددددد لط ل للليدددددرلط لطةم 
للث    لل

 
المبحققققث الثقققق ن  : دراسقققق  ميدانيقققق  لكيفيقققق  تطبيقققق  الجهقققق   الحك ميقققق  

   البل   تشي والخ ص  بتقني
ال ددد لأن ددد ل ، لطة  وددد لةنرددد  لو ددد ل لطة ددد ة للطةددد  ا ا  ددد  ل طلح تارددد ف
اددد ن للتددد ت لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل  دددلنلطة ددد ة لليدددصل ق فدددبلط ودددلطاللط وا
ل  ل الن ددد لة دددل لددد  ،   دددبل دددو لطةاقر ددد  لطةاددد لترددد فطلفددد لورددد  لط ا فددد ل
،  ءددد لي سدددبللف  ةدددبل اددد لأنلتددد ف ل الطةنددد حة  لع ددد لأس ددد لام لا ط ددد لو ددد

ادددد  لترم ا دددد  للتتددددن  لأسحمددددبلطةم دددد    لةح م اددددبلطةمددددلنلطةو  ددددبللتم
ة لطةرم  الإ ل  ةلاللةلف لط  ا : ا لسح  لو   ل ل.طة  م ب للت

اددد نل طلطةا ددد لنلطةث   ددد لع ددد لط وا ل ل   ددد ل ددد لطةا   ددد لطةما طادددللةدددل
ي ل ار ةدددد ة لومدددد لاام شدددد ل دددد لط ساتدددد نلطةما طاددددللةثددددل   لطإسا سدددد طةا

اددد  ل دددلنت  ليدددا ف لتقر دددبل ا ل ددد ل طةن ددد  لتتددد  لور دددبلتحا دددبلأ ر دددبل تدددل
اط ل اددددولفددددد لطةا يدددد لوسددددد عبللطا الطة  مددددد لطة لدددد  ع دددد ل  ددددد  لط  ا
م ل  طاددد لطةاقر دددبلطحاددد ط لسحددد  لةلاددد لطةقدددلن لع ددد ل ا دددفل  ددد  للتتددد لطةا
لددددد بل اددددد ا لور دددددبلتحا دددددبل تدددددن  للا نودددددصلطةمؤيسددددد  لطةمثا ندددددبلوا

اا ط  دددددد  ل مدددددد لاسدددددد   لفدددددد لترسدددددد  لطةمتدددددد نا ل طةمتددددددا  بلودددددد  لط
: دددددبل تددددد لال طلطةن دددددل.لع  ليدددددن  لطةمةددددد   لاا طةمؤيسددددد  لفددددد لسنددددد
وال لددددر عب لطةدددد دطن لطةا دددد ن للطة والأستدددد ت لل "طيدددداةم لوسدددد  ةب"ل لطةدددد
ادددل  ت   ل مددد لانسدددصل ا   دددب لل اسددد  لةددد وصلطة لادددلل ددد لطةمؤيسددد  لطةح
دلوم ددددد    لأيددددد اللأ ةددددد ل  لسدددددبل ةددددد ط ط لة مسددددداةم ا للاسدددددم طإ

ا  ل  ة بلي سب ل.لتح 
انطيدددبل :ربلودددلأ ل ا   دددبلفددد لطةسددد  ةدددللطة لادددلل ددد لطةمؤيسددد  لطةح  مددد لت 
ادددددل  ت   لأللةانسددددد صل :ن ددددد لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لةاسددددد   ل ا س دددددبلت إ 
ةددددد ط لطةم ددددد     للف مددددد ل لددددد نلطة  دددددلللطة  ددددديلإ اا ة ط طت ددددد  لل  إ
ا   ددددبلأللطةث صددددبلطةادددد ليدددد  ميل الطةمؤيسدددد  لطةح ا دددد لعدددد صلةددددن 

ع لة م امددد لو  م دددبلتق اددد  لفددد لستددد لطةددد  ا ر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لألل   ددديلوإ
ل : تقر بلطةن   لتت  لف لأعم   

ل
ول االحتيقققق ط  العقققق م للدولقققق  فقققق  انشقققق ء  م  صققققند ا مسقققق ه اوال: واققققق

 :شرك  البل كتشي  للحل ل  الخدم  
، ل ل لطنلصدددددرلل لط حا ددددد  علطا لددددد لطةةددددد س لطةمنحددددد ن  سددددد لفددددد لطةن

:ن ددد لأفضددد لط ل لطةددد لط يددداةم نللطة اددد ا لفددد لت ةمم نيددد  لة للةدددبلا ددد
لددددبلفدددد ل ل ا   ددددبل اث لددددرلل لوإستدددد  لشدددد  بلح طة  ةم ددددبلةددددوطل دددد  لطة
رددد فبلعددد لطعددد نلت مددد لةرددد االو ددد  لتتددد  لطةاددد و ل تقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لإ
ا   ددددددبللطة مدددددد س   ل ل ل سدددددد عل لطة  دددددد  لطةح ة ردددددد االطةةقدددددد ف لو دددددد
:ددددد  ح  لطةددددد  لةدددددلا  ل تددددد لال يددددداثلط لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  ل طة

ة  ة ياثلط لطا  ة    ل ل. ة و لطةاقر بللت 
ل

ا  م  نقققق د  البلققققق   تشققققي  فققققق  تحفيققققز وعققققق  المجتمققققق ث نيقققق : مسققققق ه
  : للبل   تشي 

االفددد لسددد فمن ل ةاحن ددد للعددد لطةم امددد لطة مددد س للل2017تددد لطستددد  لطةرددد 
:ن ق ت ددددد للتحسددددد  ل  ددددد نط ل عضددددد   لأحدددد  لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  للت

لطةم امددددد  لواقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لفددددد لعمددددد نللطة مددددد لع ددددد لعقدددددلل
ةام عدددد  ل لط اندددد ط لفدددد ل ثا ددددفلطسحدددد  لطة دددد ة للو دددد  ل رحمددددبل دددد ل

االفدددد لة   ددددبلظندددد نل طةاحدددد  لسحدددد لطةمسدددداقن لطة  مدددد ل لةددددوطلأ دددد  لطةردددد 
ا ل"لو سدددد  قلطةاددددلنان لطةما يددددصل"لو ع اددددبلنيددددم بل دددد ل و سدددد  قلطيددددم
ا ل دددد لطةنردددد ل اعدددد لة ةسدددد يدددد  لطة دددد لطةسدددد : س للوردددد لصددددح نلل

ل لطةن سدددد  قلطةدددد ل ت   ددددللشدددد ط بلطةم  ددد الطة مدددد س لفدددد الصدددد ةبل ل دددد
لددددبلفدددد لتقر ددددبل ل طةردددد اال دددد لطةتدددد    لللطةمؤيسدددد  لطة  ةم ددددبللطةماث
الط عمدددد  لطة مدددد س   ل ادددد ا لةقدددد  ط ل دددد لنلط ة لت طةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل ل ددددو
:ن قددد  ل  امدددل لع ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  ل ل لإا ددد الفددد ضلت ددد لنلةارن دددولت و ددد

ا  لل6تتدددد  ل لشدددد ن لفدددد لطةن سدددد  قل ردددد ا ل دددد لشدددد  بلي اسدددد  ح 
اددددد ة نا  لل100و ددددد  لتتددددد  للأ ةددددد ل ددددد ل ،ددددد تلطةن ن ل ددددد ل  تددددد 

اام   ل ال ددددددد لط  ددددددد  لطةم ةسدددددددا  للطةدددددددل ا نط للطةثددددددد ا   للعدددددددل
ال سدددد نط ل لا  دددد لطةمسدددد نل لطةمدددد ظن  ل لصددددم لطةن سدددد  قلع دددد ل دددد 
اةددددفلعددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتددد  لل  ن ددددبلعم  دددد ل ل لع ددد لطةا  اددددفلطةم طا
لدددد ف ل م  ت  ل مدددد لا  دددد لع دددد لطةاح ادددد لطة  مدددد لة رحدددد  لطةم لطيددددا 

م ل لط ددد لطةمسددد نلطةةددد س لن ددد لع ددد لظددد   ت طة ددد   ITO ل ICO ة

https://www.binance.vision/ar/blockchain/what-is-a-blockchain-consensus-algorithm
https://www.binance.vision/ar/blockchain/what-is-a-blockchain-consensus-algorithm
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ع لطةادددد لت امددددللع دددد ل الط لطةام ادددد لطة مدددد  لط م ا دددد لو صددددن  لأحددددللأ
لددددبلط   ادددد   للطةمسدددد نل تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لل  ن ددددبلو   ا دددد لع دددد ل ر
الطةو  دددبلو يددداثلط لطةاقر دددبل علن ددد لع ددد لطة  طسدددبلطةن    دددبلة  قددد  طةة ةددد

ااددددد  ل لدددددبلط   اددددد  ل للفددددد ل طةن سددددد  قلتددددد لتقسددددد م  لطةددددد لع ددددد ل ر
  م عددد  لتقددد  ل ددد ل  م عدددبلوددد  ا ط لسمددد ن لةمتددد نا لتسددداثل لتقر دددبل
ا س ددددد ت  للل اانددددد نلةاحلاددددللط  اضدددد لطةمتدددد ن   ل  طةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل ددددد ل
والاقددد  لفددد لي اسددد طل ل اا ددد نلطةماددد     لة ن سددد  قلطةادددلنان لطةماقدددل لطةددد ط

اا ددد ن  لع ددد لعمددد ل تددد نا لةاقر دددبلطةن علاقددد  لطةاددد لتددد لط  ددد  لتتددد  لوح ددد
ادددد  لطةا دددد لنلودددد  لطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل ةدددد  لطةسدددد  ل دددد ل حسددددبلطحا  

ا  لو   لتت  لطةس اس اب ل. ة ح   للطةثل   لطة م س بلللي ا
ل
 
 

ا العمققققق ن  ليختص صققققق   الطبيققققق  لتقنيققققق   ث لثققققق : اسقققققتخدام المجلققققق
ل :لبل   تشي  لتحق  م  مؤهي  االطب ء و ال ث    الرسمي 

:ن دددبلتددد لت   ددد لطتن   دددبلت ددد لنلوددد  ل ل صددد  لطة اا ة  طلطة مددد س ل طةم  ددد
ي يددد لطةةقدددبل)لشدددد  بلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل لادددد  ل اددددل   ل للشددد  بلح ددد  لل

حددددد  لطيددددداثلط لتقر ددددد  لطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  للل27/5/2018ط حدددددللواددددد ناقل
طل والةم  دددد طلطةارن دددد اا لس ددددبل لل   دددد ل دددد ل دددد لطةدددد    ة ا دددد    لط ة
طلشددد  بلح ددد   طل   ددد ا لللن ددد  ا لطةدددل ا نل ددد  لوددد لع ددد لطةسدددن ليددد  

لاللحضدددد ل ا لعنددددللطةسدددد  لودددد ل حمددددللطةم شدددد اددددل   لطةس يدددد ليدددد   ل
   طيددد  لت   ددد لط تن   دددبل  م عدددبل ددد لطةمسدددؤلة  ل ددد ل ددد لطةمؤيسدددا  

ل.
:دددبل طلأنل دددو لطةث والة م  ددد طلطةارن ددد ا لطةدددل ا نل ددد  لطةددد    ل ددد  ليددد  
لدددح بلةاقدددل ل ل لط نتقددد  لو ة ع ادددبلطة ردددم لطةاحددد  لطة  مددد لو ددد تددد ت ل

ل ال   لط ة ل  ر ب
لددد لطةةددد س لأنل ددد لأ ددد لأعمددد  لل مددد  ل ل ددد لطةن علطا ن  سددد لفددد لطةمنحددد

،ن دددددبل   ردددددبلفددددد لعدددددل ل لددددد  ل ل ،نددددد  ل لتث ط لت   ددددد لطا طةم  ددددد
ؤ   لطة  م ددددبل اط للطةمدددد اةددددبلطةتدددد   : ددددبلطا دددد ل      دددد    لةددددوطلاا
:رب ل ادددد ن لطةسدددد  ؤ   ل دددد ل ةدددد  لل دددد ان لدددد   لع دددد ل ،ندددد  لطةماح أل

: دددددبلطا ددددد لطةا  دددددلل ددددد لأنلطةماقدددددل   ل دددددل أتمددددد طلطةن سددددد  قلل مددددد لاا
:ن دددددب ل طةا ي سددددد لةاسدددددبلطةم ددددد نط لفددددد لطةمساتدددددن   للطةمؤيسددددد  لطة
:ربلة احقددددد ل ددددد ل اددددد ن لطةسددددد  طلةمؤيسددددد  لا صدددددبل لا  ددددد لطةم  ددددد
،نددد   للة ا  دددلل ددد لإتمددد    لةم ح دددبلطةادددلنابلطة م ددد لفددد ل ؤ   لطا  ددد
ا ل دددد ل علطةلنطيددددبلفدددد لط يددددان  ة لتنحدددد :رب لةددددو ادددد ن لطةسدددد   ساتددددن   ل

لددددد لو م ددددد لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لفدددددل  لورددددد  لشدددددنابل     ادددددبلتا
لددددح ب للتا دددد لنل دددد لطةمؤيسدددد  ل طةمؤيسدددد  لطةا   م ددددب للطةم   ددددللطة
ن لعم  دددددبلطةاحقددددد ل ددددد لصدددددحبل لدددددح بلطة  ةم دددددب لةاتددددد  طةا   م دددددبللطة
، ددددبلطةمسدددد عل ل ةددددبلطةدددد ل النلطةح  ا لآةدددد  ل ؤ   للطة  دددد   لوتدددد طةمدددد

ة بل  ةةب ل.  ل
ل

  :شي  للقط ع العق ر رابع : تطبي  وزارة اإلسك ن لتقني  لبل   ت
ا نلو ةا دددد لنل دددد ل دطن لط يدددد :دددد الطة قدددد نا لفقددددلل   دددديلل أ دددد لفدددد لطةق
ا   ددددب لو ة مدددد ل شدددد  بلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لة ثددددل   للطةح دددد  ل)شدددد  بلح
ا   ددددبلفدددد لشددددنابلطةن دددد  ل ردددد لطةح الآة ددددبلةاسدددد   لط نط ع دددد لإا دددد 

: ددددبل ولطةتددددنابلأتتدددد   لةسدددد  ةبلترحدددد  لطيدددداثلط ل دددد ل  نص للتحددددان
أالوم    دددد  لطاصدددد ل ال : ددددبلأنصحلةضددددم نلعددددل لحددددلل عدددد ل دددد ل 

ا دددددبلط نص للت انددددد ل دددددو لطةلنطيدددددبلفددددد ل ت   ددددد لأللت لاددددد لفددددد ل  
ادددد  للطةادددد لاا  دددد لودددد نلتحقدددد لس دددد  ل ن دددد لفدددد ل  دددد  ل ، ن دددد لطةمن

ل.تس   لطة ق نط 
خ مسققققق : تطبيققققق  وزارة البينققققق  و الشقققققؤون المن خيققققق  لتقنيققققق  لبلققققق   

  : تشي  لتعقب الم اد المشع 
دلطنل ا دددددبلطتضددددد دطن لطةن  دددددبللطةتدددددؤلنلطةمر  داددددد ن لطةن حةدددددبلةددددد  لةل ةددددد
الطةمتدددد بلو ةا دددد لنل دطن لتسدددد  لطةدددد لطستدددد  ل تدددد لالةا قددددبلطةمدددد ط طةدددد 
ل ل دددددوطل علا ددددد ي يددددد لطةةقدددددبل لح ددددد ادددددل   ل  ددددد لشددددد  بلح ددددد  لل
ا دددددبل دطن لطةن  دددددبللطةتدددددؤلنلطةمر  طةمتددددد لالطةددددد لطيددددداثلط ل ددددد ظن لل

انلطةمتددد  لددد  اا لسددد لةاانددد لح  دددبلطةم بلو يددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لسحددد  لطة
انل لدددد  علتقدددد  لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد لوم ط نددددبلح  ددددبلطةم تتدددد  ل لح دددد
لدددلا   للنةددد ل ا لت :ربلحاددد لإعددد  ا ة ددد لطةددد لطةسددد  ا طةمتددد بل ددد لةححدددبل
انلطةمتددد بلفددد لطةتدددنابل لددد  رددد فبلحسددد و  لةمسددداثل   لطةم اددد  لإ  ددد ل
لدددددلنل ة     ادددددبلةاقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لطةدددددوا ليددددد ق   نلورقددددد لطةم ط

اددد لطةمتددد ل ددد ل اددد ضلة ال :ددد  ل ددد  :ربلللإع اددد لطةسددد  اط اددد ل اددد نلطةددد لط  
:ن دددد لة   طتددددفل ردددد فبلطةدددد لطستدددد  لت :ربلو إ ا لطةسدددد  لددددلنل تدددد لاددددل  
ةددد لف ط دددللطيددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  ل :دددبلفددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل للت  لنو
انل لددد  ةدددللطةم انلطةمتددد بلةم ط ندددبلل   فدددبل  ط ددد لت ط لددد  تتددد  لفددد لطةم

ة ليددد  ةبلتانددد  اددد لشددد  بللو ةاددد  عللطةمتددد بلة لدددلنلطةمتددد للطةتدددث طةم
ة لااحمددد لطةمسدددؤلة بل لدددلنلطةمتددد للو ةاددد  طةمسدددؤل لفددد لح ةدددبلفقدددلطنلطةم
:  ودددبل ددد ل الطةاقددد نا لطةم  دددوة لتسددد عللتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لع ددد لطعدددلط

:ربللتقلام  لة    ةبلطةللة بلة :  بلطةوناب ل .طةس 
ل
ل

 :س دس : تجرب  المؤسس  التعليمي  الت بع  ل زارة التعليم الع ل 
دطن لن  ط لل ل لأنل دددد لأ ددددل علطا لدددد لطةةدددد س ل دددد لطةمنحدددد  سدددد لفدددد لطةن

:دددد ا للنفدددد ل ندددد   لو  ددددبل الطةنتدددد ابلةا ة لترم ددددبلطةمدددد طن طةا  دددد  لطة دددد 
علطة  مددددد للطةر ددددد صل ة لت  اددددد ل  ددددد   لطةنحددددد نال دددددو اط طة مددددد لطإ
:دددد الطةا  دددد  ل ل ودددد ةم ام للطةمسدددد  مبلفدددد لحدددد ل ضدددد ا لعندددد لتن  دددد ل 

دطن لتندددد  ل دادددد ن لطةن حةددددبلة دددد  ادددد  ل ردددد ط لل دطن لت قدددديل ح  طسدددد لطةدددد 
ي يددد ل ادددل   ل عددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لتحددديلنع ادددبلشددد  بلح ددد  لل
الطةنتدددد ابلف مدددد ل دطن لطةا  دددد  لتحدددد ضلع دددد لوردددد  لطةمدددد طن طةةقددددبل لل نلل

لح ن :ن ق بلو ، تل   بلطة    لطةا ل  .ا  لسو  لت  وبل
ل

  :تجرب  طيب كلي  العل م التطبيقي  بصح ر
:ن  لدددد لتقر ددددبلطةم    دددد  لللتضدددد ل   ددددبلطة  دددد  لطةا ل لددددح نلتث ق ددددبلو

لدددد  ل ل علتقر ددددبلطةم    دددد  لإةدددد لعددددل لتث لدددد طة رليددددبلللااندددد التث
ا  لطةح يددددبلآةدددد للل اددد ة نا  ل ر دددد نلشددددن ةددددبلطةن ان ا  ددددبلف  دددد ل دلطة تمدددر
:ددددد ا لطةن    ددددد  للل  طعدددددللطةن  سددددد  .ل   ددددديل أ ددددد لطةم    ددددد  لللت
:دددد ا لطةن    دددد  لوارن ددددولسحدددد  ل دددد   ل علت لدددد    عددددبل دددد ل، ةندددد  لتث

م لسحددد  لتددد ناقلتسددد   لطةم  نددد  ع دددل   لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لتحددديل سددد
-Vehicle History Record System- ردددد لطةمتدددد لال دددد ل

،مدددددبل ،مدددددبلطة اسددددد لللف  م  لف   ددددد لسددددد  لطةرددددد ف   ل دددددددلنتلطةسددددد ة
ا بلو ددد للشددد ط لطةم  نددد  ل اددد  لطةمتددد لالةحددد ل تددد ةددد   لف طةم مددد ا ل

أال   نددددبل ندددد لشدددد ط   للطةا  ددددلل دددد لصددددل حبلو  سدددد  لل   فددددبلتدددد ناقل
ة: ةنددد  لأنللتددد لطيددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل علن ددد  لط طةم  ندددب لح ددد
ااددد ط  ل مددد ل ة  ةمددد لتام ددد لوددد ل ددد لحم ادددبلع ة دددبلة ن  سددد  للعدددل ل  و  ا ددد ل
ا ل دددد ل النلتددددل رددددبل اضددددم لة متددددا ةلصددددحبلو  سدددد  لطةم  نددددبلطةم  ل
ة: ةنددددد  ل ددددد لشددددد ،بلعمددددد نلطةسددددد : س بلومح فحدددددبل طةنددددد   .لت  لسددددديلط

،ربل م  لطةن  للنش ل  لع  ل       ل     بلطةم ل.ة ح
ل
ل

 سققق بع :تطبي  بنققق  تفققق ر لتقنيققق  لبلققق   تشقققي  فققق  القطققق ع المصقققرف 
ل :

ا س ددددبل الحة ةددددبلةلنطيددددبلإ  لدددد  لو  دددد   دددد  لوردددد لظندددد نلفدددد لطة دددد  لطةمر
لدددد ف  لل ددددللس دددددلفدددد ل :دددد الطةم :ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لطةق ت

:ربلارضددد لطةددد لشدددنابل ل لورددد لفددد لطةسددد  اددد نلأ طةن ددد  لتتددد  ل سددد ع   لف
ل دددد لشددددنابل ل    اددددبلRipple Net  شددددنابلناندددد لسدددديلطة  ةم ددددب

ادددد ةللتا   دددد ل دددد ل ادددد نل دددد لعددددل لوردددد  لل ؤيسدددد  لأ عم ددددبلل19تا
،دددد  ل  سدددد  لة  م  دددد  ل ال ن م ددددبل للياسدددد علل ددددو لطةاقر ددددبلع دددد لطا دددد 
لددد ف بلحددد  لطة ددد ة  لومددد لفددد لنةددد ل  ددد ط لطةم طيددد بل ر   دددبلط ت ددد   ل طةم

م  ددد للطةاسددد ابلطةن نادددب للاسددد   لطةنرددد لةاددد ف  لطة  ددديللطةمددد  لع ددد لع
ل100أ رددددد  لطنيددددد  لطا ددددد ط لطةددددد لطةثددددد ن  للطسضدددددميلأ ةددددد ل ددددد لل

لدددد ف بلع ةم ددددبلطةدددد لشددددنابلطة اندددد حلةادددد ف  لت  وددددبلافدددد ل  ؤيسددددبل 
ا ندددددبلإةددددد ل ع ةم دددددبلتقدددددل ل دددددلف ع  لف نادددددبللع ر دددددبلل رثنضدددددبلطةا

م     ل.ع
ار ة والادددلع لت الورددد لتتددد  لطةددد ة ددد لطةن ددد  ل مددد لطسحددد لطةنرددد لطةددد لطتحددد   

انددددد   لفددددد لعم   تددددد للنفددددد ل سدددددا ةلأ ددددد ل ل لت  اددددد لطة تتددددد  لو ددددد
ل.طةم      للطةتن ف بلف لطةا    

ل
ل
ل

مجم عققققق   مجم عققققق  العم نيققققق  الع لميققققق  لل جسقققققتي     ث منققققق :تطبي  ال
 : أسي د( لتقني  لبل   تشي  ف  تتبا ح وي   الشح  البحر 

لةلت ةددددل ن  دددد لتقر ددددبل   دددديلطةتدددد  بلطة م س ددددبلة رقدددد لطةنحدددد الولنطيددددبل
انطيددددبل طةن ددد  لتتددد  لفدددد ل  ددد  لطةتددددح لطةنحددد اللطة  ةسددددا    لفنددد ل
ا ل دددد لطةاقر ددددبلة ا  ددددبلع دددد ل ا س ددددبلط يددددان  علطةتدددد  ب لحدددد  لإ  تثدددد
ردددد فبل ا  لطةتددددحر  لطةنح اددددب للتقدددد  لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لوإ ا بلتدددد   تددد
ادددد لح لاددددب لة سدددد  لتاندددد ل ددددو لطةح لاددددب للتحدددد ال ا لة   مددددبلتتددددن  

ا ل     ددد  ل تدددن  لعددد لطة ة لةددد لادددام ا لطةح لادددب للودددو تدددحربلطةاددد لودددلط
لددددد  لة ددددد  ل أالأحدددددللة  صددددد  لة دددددو لطةم    ددددد  لط لط شدددددث ضلطةم
ة لتقددد  لطةاقر دددبلوحم ادددبل دددو لطةح لاددد  ل ددد لطةق صدددربلأللطة  ددد  ل لو ةاددد 
رددددد فبلطةددددد لنةددددد لتقددددد  لطةاقر دددددبلو م  دددددبلتانددددد لل  ط ندددددبل ع   ددددد  لو إ

ة النلت  ل.  طةح لا   لة س  لطةارنؤلوم علللص ة  ل
ا  ت سع :الشقققققرك  العم نيققققق  ليتصققققق ال    عم نتقققققل (تهيققققق  االتصققققق ل مققققق

 :شبك  البل   تشي 
ا بلفددد ل ة يددد   مددد ل ددد ل   ددد  لفددد نلعم ساددد لت انددد ل ددد لألط ددد لطةتددد    لط
ة     اددددبل :ربل لل نلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لت امددددللع دددد لطةتددددنابلط طةسدددد 
يددددد نعيلعم ساددددد لوا   ددددد لطتن   دددددبلوددددد  لعم ساددددد لللشددددد  بلح ددددد  ل
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ادددل  ي يددد لطةةقدددبلةاددد ف  لح ددد  لن  دددبلطةاددد لتقدددل   لشددد  بلطةن ددد  لل   ل
ردددد لأيدددد  ل ةا  ناددددبللل تتدددد  ل لفدددد لطة م  دددد  لطة  ةسددددا بللطة م  دددد  لط

ل   لللطةملنلطةو  ب ة  لطةم      للط ت ار ة  ل. ةثل   لت
ل
ل
ل

 المبحث الث لث : واقا استخدام البل   تشي  ف  الع لم
ل

تقنيقققق  البل كتشققققي  فقققق   فقققق  كمبققققرد   MITاوال: اسققققتخدام معهققققد
 :إصدار الشه دا  الرقمي 

ةدددد لطة  دددد   للطةسدددد   لطة  م ددددبلطنلعرددددلل  دددد لط دددد لطةاحددددلا  لطةادددد لت ط
اددد نل اا لسددد لع ددد ليدددن  لطةمةددد  ل دددللا ، اقدددبلطةن ادددللط ة طنيددد ة  لعددد ل
ا س دددبلت لاددد لطة  ددد   ل ددد ل نددد لطةمسددداثل   ل رددد فبلطةددد لإ  ث ددد لط ددد لإ

لدددد بلط اتدددد ف  ل للومدددد ل :دددد  لا :دددد نا لو طنلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لطةم
لددددر ع بلطة طو ددددبلتضددددم لحم اددددبلة سدددد   للطة  دددد   لطة  م ددددبل طةةدددد ن لطة

ة ددد  ار ة  طلة ا و ة مددد لع ددد ل ( ( MIT )  ددد  ل   دددللل س تت يدددا
اط لطةادددد ل ددددلل لددددلا لطةتدددد   :ن دددد لا مدددد لع دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لةا ت
ة ددددب للنةدددد لفدددد ل ة: ةددددبل دددد ل ؤيسدددد  لت   م ددددبلا ن لدددد لع   دددد لط اح

طلشدددنابل نا حدددبلط لدددلن لل ل    ادددب لل ددد نلطة ددد صل ددد لنةددد لةددد  ةم
ا لةرحدددد  ل ردددد فبل  مددددبلشدددد  ل ة احقدددد ل دددد لطةن  سدددد  لفحسددددبللطسمدددد لإ
اددد  لسحددد  لإ نددد  لطةاحقددد ل ددد لصدددحا  لع ددد ل اط لطة  م دددبل ددد ل طةتددد  

ل. شنابلطةن   لتت  لطة   ب
ة: ةددددددبل : ددددددبل تدددددد ن بلط ات لطة  م ددددددبلاا ة: ةددددددبلشدددددد   ة لط لة سددددددا 

ا للطةادددد لتاضددددم ل     دددد  لا صددددبللتسدددد   لو  س تدددد لطة صددددن بلة تدددد   
ة: ةددددبلفقددددصلة احقدددد ل دددد ل لا  لط ادددد لاددددا لإظ دددد نلطةن  سدددد  لطةادددد لاحدددد لة
علعددد ل  نددد  ل   ااددد  ل مددد لادددا لطيددداثلط لطةن  سددد  لطة صدددن بلطة   دددبلة نحددد
ا ددد  ل ة  ةلادددل ل ت  ادددفل م   دددب لح دددعلاتددد  لنةددد لع ددد لإستددد  لسمددد ن ل
ةددددددبلإةدددددد ليدددددد :بل    اددددددب النلطةح  ا لطاعمدددددد  ل ع للنادددددد  ةامدددددد  لط 

 : Researchgate (.   ةضدددددم نلصدددددحبلطةم    ددددد  
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/3275521
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 (  IBM و Maersk و DHL )  ث ني :اسقققتخدام الشقققرك  
  :للبل   تشي  ف  القط ع الل جست 

ط ةم س دددبل (DHL )   فددد ل  ددد  لطة  ةسدددا   للطةتدددح لتقددد  لشددد  ب
ل لترحددد  للتانددد لطةح لاددد  ل :ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  للو ددد طة مددد لع ددد لت
الطةو  ددددبلفدددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لو  ددددبل ، ادددد لطيدددداثلط لطة قدددد  عدددد ل

علطنلطةا  اادددبل لح ددد ان ددد ل ددد لتحسددد  لتدددلف لطةسددد  لطةم  الطة   ددد ل ددد لطة دددل
رددددم لطةسدددد :بلطةارح م ددددبلطةادددد لت دددد  ل شدددد    لطةرقدددد لللطة ط  ددددبلطة مدددد ل
اددددد  لطةن  سددددد  لادددددللا للطة  ددددد   لطة ن  دددددبل ا طةتددددد    لو ة مددددد لع ددددد لط
ؤاالطةدددد لطسثندددد صلطةتددددن ف بل ل لط ةادددد ط لو ة م  دددد  لطة م   ددددبل لادددد و دددد
لدددلنلطةنضددد   ل  للودددص لفددد لطة م  ددد  لطةق  يددد بل للصددد  وبلفددد لتانددد ل 

ا  ددد لفددد لطةا ددد ن لطة  ةم دددبل لةدددوطلتددد لطيددداثلط لتقر دددبل ؤاالطةددد لطحا  مددد لاددد
لدددد حبل للة مقددددلن لع دددد ل دلطةةقددددبلودددد  لأصددددح تلطةم طةن دددد  لتتدددد  لة  دددد 
طةارنددددؤلو ة م  دددد  للطة  ةسددددا بل مدددد لاسدددد   لفدددد لتسدددد ا لطةاددددلف لطةمدددد اال
ؤاالتاندددد لطةنضدددد   لطةدددد لطةمسدددد عل لفدددد ل ادددد لأنلادددد ة نضدددد    ل مدددد لام

ل. تقلع لطإسا     ة بلطةا ا فلطةر
ة ل   دديل دد ل دد لشدد  ب طل تدد لال    IBM ل Maersk  ددو وا يدد 

ةدددد لن مردددد ليدددد  لطة مدددد ل دل دددد لأ م ل دددد   لع دددد لي سدددد بلطةمندددد ت  عدددد ة
ادددد ل دلطةرحدددد  لة ادددد  لة سددددم ،دددد  لة ناللتاندددد لطةتددددحر  ل دددد ل طةا دددد 
لدددد حبلفدددد لي سدددد بلطةا ناددددللومتدددد  ل لتقددددل لطةنضدددد   ل دددد ل صدددد حبل 

الح لادددبلفددد لطة نددد نللاددد  لي سددد بلطةا نادددلل للو ةاددد ة لف ددد  ةددد  اددد نلل  
،دددد الع دددد لح ةددددبلطةمسددددارلط لطة م   ددددبل للتا  دددد ل ادددد نلط  ة لو إ   ل ددددو
م ادددد  ل دددد لح لادددد  لطةتددددح ليددددر ا للنةدددد ل طةتدددد  ا نلتاندددد لعتدددد ط لطة
ا ل ن ددد ل ل مددد ل دددلل ا  للط حا ددد  لوتددد ةقدددلنت  لع ددد لتق  ددد لحددد   لطةاددد 
ؤاالإةددددد لتددددد ف  ل   ددددد نط لطةدددددلل نط لفددددد لصدددددر عبلطةثدددددل   ل اددددد

للResearchgat (. ( .ة  ةسا بط
 ث لثققق :حفظ ونققققل البي نققق   الصقققحي  بهينققق  الخقققدم   الصقققحي  ال طنيققق 

NHS   ف  شبك  البل كتشي :  
لددددح بلو يدددداثلط ل ودددد ة ث ل دددد لتقددددل لو ا: س دددد لفدددد ل  دددد   لطة ع اددددبلطة

ة ددددد ل ار ة  اطن لل   ق ددددد لليددددد  ت  لأ لإطةا ا بلفددددد لإ ةددددد ل تددددد س ددددد لت ط
، اقددددبل ولو    ق دددد لطة ن  ددددبل للةسدددد  ل دطةدددديلتحددددان عل  :ن ددددبل لح دددد طة
،ن دددبلوسدددنبلعدددل ل ال تددد   ل ةددد  أاةلطةددد لل ول دددو لطة  ددد   لطة ن  دددبل حنددد
ؤاال ال ددد ل  نددد لطللل   قددد ل مددد لاددد ة الو  سددد  لطةمددد ا طةقدددلن لع ددد لطيدددا 

ا ل اللإعددد  ا لطةحددد طنل ددد لطةمددد ا رددد لن لإعددد  رددد لطةددد ل التددد ناقل   يددد 
ا ل ةلاددددل ل لل نلطةحدددد طنلاددددا لوتدددد ادددد ةل  مدددد لا ردددد لتسدددد   لو  سدددد  لأ
ة لتدددؤ  ل اددد نل  مدددبللو ةاددد  لددد ل     ددد  ل دددللت :ن  دددبلطةحددد  لارق يددد ا لو
ادددد  ل ا ا بلتدددد لط :ن ددددبل للةحدددد ل ددددو لطةمتدددد والااثددددو لطة ع دددد لطةقدددد طنلطةدددد

،ندددد  لو مدددد ل     دددد  ل ، ادددد لطةسددددم  لأل تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لعدددد ل
ال دددد لأ ا لل دددد ل دددد لتسدددد   ل ددددو لحدددد  لطةمدددد ا سحمددددبل سدددداق بل ا ددددل

ةمددد الللطةاحقددد ل ددد ل طةن  سددد  للتثددد نلفددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  للادددا لط 
،ندددد  لطةمسدددداثل   لة تددددنابل لددددحبلطةن  سدددد  لو طيدددد:بلشددددنابل دددد لطا طة
اا ددددبللطةن  سدددد  ل ة لطةا  ددددلل دددد لطة ا للو ةادددد  ،ل حددددل طةمانقدددد  لع دددد لشدددد ل

الطةو  ددددددبل مدددددد لاضددددددم ل طا دددددد نلطةحلاةددددددبلعندددددد لطيدددددداثلط لطة قدددددد 
ة لتحددددد لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  ل ل صددددد بلع ددددد لطةن  سددددد   للو ةاددددد  لطةث
النلطنلاحددددل ل ال ة الو  سدددد  لطةمدددد ا ا بلطةاثدددد ا للليدددد  ةبلطيددددا   تدددد

ا لط   لح بلوت ا لتن ا لطة     لطة ة  طف بل ل م لام ال ل . حلل
،ن دددبلتسددداثل ل HEX Innovation  مددد لأستددد   لدددبل     ددد  ل  ر

امددددبلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لةمتدددد ن بلو  سدددد  : اقددددبلأ ةدددد لح ردددد لو  لطةم 
اء   Powered by DHL.  Perspectives on the .لتم يدددد

upcoming impact of blockchain 
technology and use cases for the logistics industry 

. 2018  
https://www.logistics.dhl/content/dam/dhl/global/

-trend-blockchain-core-core/documents/pdf/glo
report.pdfل لل

ل
لتقنيققق  البلققق     ( De Beers ) رابعققق : اسقققتخدام شقققرك  د  بيقققرز

 : تشي  للتحق  م  ج دة األلم س
دل ددد لشددد  بلع ةم دددبلنط دددل لفددد ل  ددد  لطاةمددد  ل ق  ددد ل شددد  بلاالو ددد 
نمل للومددد لطس ددد لت انددد ل ق  دددللعددد ةم لفددد ل  ددد  لطيددداث ط ل فددد لةاسدددمن 
ل لطةددد لتانددد ل لدددبلةاقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لت ددد طاةمددد  لأستددد  لطةتددد  بل ر

والطيددددداث  ل رددددد لطا اددددد نلطةددددد ةمددددد  لإ نددددد  لشددددد ع بلطاةمددددد  لطةم
لدددث نل ل ا ددد  ل ددد لطةتددد ط بلأللطة رددد فبلطةددد لطةا  دددلل ددد ل م   ددد لو إ ة 

وال )  (Bruce Cleaver ح دددعل ددد  للوددد ل ل   نددد  طلطةارن ددد طةددد   
ة ل ددددد ل اط مدددددبل...لةدددددو دلنلل"لط ةمددددد  لةددددد ل  مدددددبل ةتددددد  بلاالو ددددد 
،ن  ددد "ل اددد  ل ددد لطةتددد ط بلل ردددم نلوددد نلط ةمددد  ل نالتقدددلا ل طةضددد ل

،نقدددبل مددد ل ددد  ل ا ل ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ليدددر ف ل اددد  لط يدددان  "ل ددد ل
ا  للطةمتدددد ن   لفدددد ل ددددوطلطةم دددد  ل للل ردددد ف بل دددد لطةضددددم س  لة مسددددا   إ
اط ددد ل ةددد لط ةمددد  ل لدددبلةلاددد ليددد  ل  ددد ل ددد لطةمددد  لطةمسددد  لع ددد لطةمر
ا ليددد  لن مددد لةاانددد ل سنسددد ل"ل للا رددد لنةددد لطنلتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لتتددد

ا لط ة  ا ل دا  ة ل ا  طاةم  للو ةا  ل . ةثل بلطةمقل بلة مسا  
خ مسققق : تجربققق  اسقققت ن  لتقنيققق  البلققق   تشقققي  فققق  ربققق  كقققل الخقققدم   

  : الحك م  بهدف تخزي  ال ث    ومنا الفس د
تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لنوددددصل دددد لطةثددددل   ل Estonia طيدددداثل ي

م ل دددددوطلطةمتددددد لالون سددددد  قل لدددددبللطحدددددل لليددددد ا   دددددبلع ددددد ل ر طةح
علتدددد ل تثدددد ا ل م دددد  ل    ددددبل دددد لطةن  سدددد  ل)طيددددا س  لطة  م ددددب لح دددد

ل ل لطةم    دددد  لطةحس يددددبلو يدددداثلط لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  للنةدددد لو دددد
اللليددد  لط يددداثلط لة دددو لطة  ددد   ل ا ل ددد لطةاقر دددبلفددد ل رددد لطةنسددد  ط يدددان 
 ل سدددددد   لطةسدددددد :بلطةقضدددددد   بللطةاتدددددد ا  بللليدددددد   لطة ع اددددددبل

ةا  نابللث     دلطا ر بلللط ي   لطة    لح بللل ل. طة
طة ددددلا لو ةددددو  لأنلطيددددا س  ل ندددد ل     دددد لوارن ددددول تدددد لالطيددددا س  لل دددد ل

دعددددبل لةلف ع  ددددبلطةسدددد   لطةم  ااندددد نل دددد طة  م ددددبل ل   دددديلوا  وددددبل 
اددد ا لل2008فددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لعددد  ل لنةددد ل نددد لستددد ل اددد تلطةنا

لددددد لعددددد ل ا ل رن دلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لوتددددد  : لددددد ال نددددد لطنلاح ددددد ل  أ
اددددد  لنةددددد لط اددددد ا ل لل ، ددددد لع ددددد لطيدددددا س  لطة مددددد  لطة  م دددددبلطةنا

د  : لدددد   hash-linked time-stamping) ) ددددبل: طةا   ددددبلطةم تن
اا دددبل ا سددد  لطة دلطةددد ل  :ددد لت مددد  دلا   : لددد وثدددا لطة  ددديل لل ددد نل دددوطلطةم
والتددد ل أالودددو  لطة  ددديلطةددد الل فددد لطةن ددد  لتتددد  لطةا   ددد لطة  مددد لأللطة ددد 

اا بلف   ل. طست  لطة
ردددمر  لطيدددا س  لتق : ددد لل ددد ل ل لطةن  ا ،ددد ن ل ر دددبلطةن ددد  ل ددد لو دددللنةددد ل

، قدديلع  دد لسحدد   دل  KSI  تتدد  للأ لددبلطةن دد  لتتدد  للامادد  ع دد ل ر
ال ا  للأسحمدددبللو  سددد  لطةدددن   دددوطلطةرحددد  لو سددد لسحددد  للأ رددد لةحم ادددبلشدددن
ا س دددبلطة مددد لحاددد ل طةمحن ظدددبلن م ددد لفددد لطةن ددد  لتتددد  لل ددد ل م  تددد لإ 

ظ لطة    لطةس ن طس لطةمسام  ل تحيل
و للبلققق    تشقققكل( Isle of Man )س دسققق : جزيقققرة مققق ن مكتقققب خققق 

  :تشي  وتستخدم التقني  ف  حم ي  قط ع األلع ب االلكتروني  ،
:ددد س لفددد لفن طاددد  اطن لطةاددد  لطةن ا اادددبللل2019وقددد طنل ددد لط ا  ل  تددد لتتددد

ااددددبلطةدددد ل سدددد عل لطةتدددد    لطةم امددددل ل ل ل ددددوطلطةم طةن   اتدددد  للا دددد
ع دددددد لتقر ددددددبلطةن دددددد  لتتدددددد  لل دددددد لس ح ددددددبلطة   دددددد  لطةارح م ددددددب للل

ال دددد لطةاتدددد ا    ل  مدددد لاسدددد   لفدددد لتدددد ف  لطةددددلع لطةاسدددد اق لللط نشدددد 
ا  ة  ل .ا  لطةثن ط لطةم 

:ددددد الط ة ددددد تل ة اددددد  ل ددددد نلتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لفددددد ل  تسددددداثل ل
ةدددددددد ط  لط حا دددددددد  لللحم اددددددددبل لدددددددد بلةمردددددددد ل اا لس ددددددددبل  ة  س ط ة

عل رحددديلشددد  بلطةقمددد ن لدددبلفددد ل Qanta طةمسددداثل    لح ددد ا ل لن أ
: نددددب للا  لدددد بلةسددددم ا  لطة ةدددد لنةدددد ل يدددداثلط   لتقر ددددبلعدددد ة لطة  س

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/327552198_Blockchain_in_Education%20تاريخ%20الزيارة%2029/5/2019
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/327552198_Blockchain_in_Education%20تاريخ%20الزيارة%2029/5/2019
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لددددبلط    ادددد  لطةادددد لت امددددللع دددد لل2017طةن دددد  لتتدددد  لعدددد  ل عندددد ل ر
ةدددد ط لعم  ددددبلطةسددددحبلاسدددداثل ل الطةو  ددددبلفدددد لو دددد لطةاددددوط   لللإ طة قدددد 
  ةدددللأن ددد  ل ل    ادددب ل مددد لتقددد  لودددلف لطة ددد ط  لو يددداثلط   لة  مددد  ل

ا ا  ل   open access government . طة  م بلطةمتن  لل  ةنا
ل

سققق بع : اصقققدار بي نققق   سقققندا  الملكيققق  ب سقققتخدام تقنيققق  البلققق   تشقققي  
  : ف  ام رة عجم ن

:دددد صل اط دددد  لطةن لاددددبللطةاث نالل ردددد لللطةارحدددد  لطة قدددد  اط دددد  لطانط    دددديل
ا  ددددبلع مدددد نلطة  م ددددبلوإستدددد  ل تدددد لال فدددد لط دددد ن لع مدددد نلعندددد لح

:دددصلطةم  ددد لو ةا ددد لنل ددد لشددد  ب ا دددبلل ث  طصدددلطنلو  سددد  ليدددرلط لطةم 
IBM (ااردددد للأا ودددد لط ل لو يدددداثلط لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل للأشدددد ن ل

ا  ددددبلع مدددد نلطة  م ددددبلإةدددد ل اطن لطةثددددل   لطة  م ددددبلوح لا  لإ فدددد ن ل دددد
ل ل ا  قددددبلو دددد انطيددددبللعر اددددبل اا دددد نلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لو ددددلل أنلتدددد لط
انلعددددد لنطل اط .لل للللفقددددد لةاق اددددد لصددددد  تددددد ف  ل  ادددددلطل ددددد لطإاددددد ط

لددددبلطل2019 دددد ا لل28س شدددد  س  لادددد  ل ةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل   مددددبلع دددد لطنل ر
ل لطيدددداثلط لتقر ددددبل ة لا دددد نال ددددو وللتثدددد ا ليدددد   لطةدددد   لطة قددد  حنددد
نالةس  يدددد  ل طةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل  يدددد  بلة ا  ددددلل دددد لصددددحبلطةدددد   لطة قدددد 

ا   علةن  لطةمما  ا لتحلا ل  طةاس   للللةما و بلط
ل

  : ث من : استخدام تقني  البل   تشي  ف  البن  
:دددد ا لت ا  ددددبليددددر  ف ن لطةدددد لت : دددد لح ل لتا قر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لو دددد

عليددد صلطةضددد  لل ةرددد تلشددد  لطيددد  ل لح ددد ل ل ة لةدددل ا ددد  لطةمددد  تحسددد  لط 
اعددددد ل ا  دددددبلفددددد ل :دددددصلطةح داددددد لطةم ة دددددبل) ردددددطليددددد ال  ددددديل لةث ل
ةددد ط لطةم ددد    لوق مدددبل اددد نط لطة  م دددبل ل مددد لاسددد   لفددد لتسددد   لط ط وا

لبللآ ربلف لنط لطة  ي ا  ل   ن
لدددبليدددر  ف ن ل ددد لطةنرددد لطةم  ددد الفددد ليدددر  ف ن ل ددد ل ددد ل ددد ل  نل ر

(SGX) لطةنرددددد لطةم  ددددد الطةن  ددددد للة للةدددددبل للشددددد  بلطةثدددددل   ل 
ة  دددددد طص (Deloitte) ط حا طف دددددب ار ةددددد ة ل   للطةدددددلطع لطةا

Nasdaq) ) للشدددد  ب  Anquan) ) لة شددددا ط لفدددد ل تدددد لال 
ا  ددد لاسدددان للف ددد ل ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  للةاحسددد  ليددد عبلل نددد   ل  ا

الطةم دددد    لفدددد لطة مدددد  ل طة  م ددددبللطالنط لطةم ة ددددبلو يدددداثلط لطة قدددد 
:ددددد ل ا ل لتق  ددددد ل ةددددد ا لفددددد لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لو ددددد طةو  دددددبلطةم 
ا  لطةم ة ددددددبلللل ل ةدددددد ط لطةاحدددددد  اا لس ددددددبلليدددددد عبلط طةم دددددد    لط ة

اددد  لل ل لورددد ل   ددد الاانرددد لف لا انددد لطةنرددد لطةم  ددد الفددد ليدددر  ف ن لأ
،ر ددددبلت ادددد ل ادددد ةلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لةاقددددلا لعم ددددبلن م ددددبلل ل لأ ا

ا نا لطة ر و بلللإس  ا طللث     ل   
ل

ت سقققققع : الج معققققق  االيرلنديققققق  تققققققيم  برنققققق مج بدرجققققق  م جسقققققتير فققققق  
البلققققق   تشقققققي  ، الج معققققق  االيرلنديققققق  تققققققدم درجققققق  م جسقققققتير بلققققق   

  : تشي  بعد شراك  جديدة
ة ددددبل ار ة  ا لشدددد ط بل دددد لشددددنابلطةتدددد  بلطةا او دددد ليدددد  عقددددل لة   ددددبل

ال ICT Skillnet ط ا ةرلادددب ل لو سددد  قل  ةسدددا  لفددد لطةدددن  إستددد  لأ
ل لو سدددد  قل  ةسددددا  لفدددد ل ة دددد لو دددد  لتتدددد  لإستدددد  لط ار ة  فدددد ل  دددد  لت
ة  ددد ل انطيددد بلةمدددل ليدددرا  لودددللط ل طا ةردددلطلاقددد  لع ددد لط سا سددديل دددللن ل
،دددد تلت احدددد لو ددددوطلطةن سدددد  قلفدددد ليددددنامن ل ل ل  م عددددبل ا نلأ ليدددد 

ة  لل2019 ار ة  محا ف لت ال وطلطةن س  قلة لطةم      لت لطعلط
ل
ل
ل
اددد نلح صددد لل ،لط ةاحددد  لانضددد لطنلا طة ددد     لفددد لطا ةردددلطلل ددد لشددد ل

امن ددد ت ل2.2ع ددد ل  دددل ل) علع ددد  لطة لددد  ل ددد ل  تندددبلطةتددد  لفددد لتث
لنال لدددددد  لطةمتدددددد و بل ل امن دددددد ت لأللطةاث :ن قدددددد  لطة أللطةح يددددددنبلأللت
ا ل  دددد ن ل دادددد  ل ل ددددو لطةددددللن لفدددد ل ة دددد ل للت دددد ار ة  صدددد بلوم دددد  لطةا

ة دددد لطةم ار ة  الط ل حا فدددد لت لدددد  لع دددد لطا     دددد  لةادددد      لفدددد لطةح
ة دددد لطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لطةدددد ل : عدددد  ل ار عددددبل ار ة  طة  م ددددبلة  ددددبلف ط ددددللت

ا ال بلطةن  ة ل للو ةا 
ل
 

ا : النمقققق ت  المقتققققرل لتطبيقققق  تقنيقققق  البلقققق   تشققققي   الفصققققل الخقققق م
  ف  إدارة ال ث    االلكتروني  ف  المؤسس   الحك مي  ف  عم ن

:ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد ل لدددد لطةرمدددد ن لطةمقادددد  لةا ل لطةن ااردددد 
ا   دددددبلفددددد لعمددددد نل اا لس دددددبلفددددد لطةمؤيسددددد  لطةح اطن لطة  ددددد   لط ة إ
ل لعددددد صل قا حددددد  ل علطا لددددد لع ددددد ل نحةددددد  ل لطةمنحددددد لطحاددددد ةلطةن
ا لعددد  ل لأ ددد ل ا   دددبلوتددد :ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لطةمؤيسددد  لطةح ةا

ل لسمددد ن ل قاددد  ل علطةةددد س لترددد  :ن ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لطةمنحددد ةا
عل ،ر دددبلح ددد عم  دددبلت ح ددد لطة  ددد   لطةددد ل   دددبلطة  ددد   للطةمحن ظددد  لطة 
:ن ددددد لطةمقاددددد  ل ددددد لعددددد صل    ددددديلطةن حةدددددبلو ددددد صلتن صددددد  لت
ةددد لطةمقاددد  لل ددد ل ددد لعددد صل  ن دددبلطةا  دددبلع ددد ل لددد  و  لطةاددد لت ط ة 

ل.ص  و  لطةمقا حب
:ن دددددد لتقر ددددددبلطةن دددددد  لتتدددددد  لفددددددل ل لنل قا حدددددد  لةا علطا  لطةمنحدددددد

ا   ب ل طةمؤيس  لطةح
:نقددددبلأللطةم امددددبلةاقر ددددبلطةن دددد  ل  لةلطةن حةددددبلطنلطةمؤيسدددد  لطةم دلةدددد طتضدددد

والتدددد لطيددددا  طصل  دددد لسادددد  قلط يددددان سبل لدددد لطة طودددد لطةدددد تتدددد  ل للطةن
ا   ددددبلطلل لةلطةن حةددددبلطنل ردددد  ل دددد لطةمؤيسدددد  ليدددد ط لطةح دلةدددد طتضدددد
:ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل متدددد لالفدددد ل ادددد  لةا طةث صددددبل دددد لةددددلا  لف

ةدددد ا لفدددد لطةمؤيسددددبل مدددد لا ردددد لأنلطث ددددبلل  دددد    دددد لطةم دددد   لطةم 
ةدددد ل :ن دددد لطةن  دددد لل ددددللا  لدددد  لطةا ادددد لارق ادددد  للة طةمؤيسدددد  لةددددلا  لطةن
: ن ددد لتقر دددبل اددد نل ددد لو ر ددد لطةم  طس دددبلطةاددد لتا نةددد لة دددل لأيدددن تل دددللت
ال طةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل لةددددوطليدددداق  لطةن حةددددبلولطاددددبلوددددو  لط ا طحدددد  لةددددن 

:ن دددد لتقر ددددبلط لةل ؤيسدددد ت  لطةمؤيسدددد  لفدددد ل  دددد  لت ةن دددد  لتتدددد  لةدددد
اددد ليدددا   لطةن حةدددبل ة لطةا  ددديلو رددد طنل دددو   لطةاثددد  ل للة اددد نلودددو ةا
ادددد لة مؤيسدددد  لطنل ادددد  ل ددددوطلط  ادددد ط لام ع دددد لط ادددد ط للطحددددللل دددد ل
: اقدددبلع ددد لطةم ددد   لطةمثا ندددبل طلطة :نقددد لودددرن ادددو لو ددد  لط عانددد نللت ت 

اددد لطنلتح  ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  للف مددد لا ددد لط اددد  ط لة دددل لطةاددد ل ددد لطةمم
ل:  ؤيس  لسو  ل ر  

اام دددبل . 1 ا لطةنددد ط قلطا   ةددد  طيددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لتقددد  ل
ل.ة مؤيس  لطةا   م ب

:ندددد ل .2 لددددحبلة سدددد  لطة طيدددداثلط لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد للطن لطة
لح ب الو ةمؤيس  لطة ل.ة م ا

،ددد ال .3 طيددداثلط لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد لتانددد لعم  دددبلطةا ح ددد لللط 
،ر بع  لطة ل.محن ظ  لف ل   بلطة     لللطةمحن ظ  لطة 

ل
اوال: أسققققققتخدم تقنيقققققق  البلقققققق   تشققققققي  فقققققق  تقققققققيم جقققققق دة البققققققرامج 

 .األك ديمي  للمؤسس   التعليمي 
ا لطةا  دددد  ل م لو  نتقدددد  لو دددد  اا الطا دددد  ة عامدددد  ل لطة   ددددبلطة م س ددددبل ت دددد
ادددد للشددددن  ل طلسحدددد  ل ح ادددد  لت يدددد  :ربلعمدددد نل دددد ل طة دددد ة لفدددد ليدددد 

الطةمؤ اام ددددبلللث   دددد ل دددد لطا دددد نلطةادددد ل عامدددد  يسدددد  للطةندددد ط قلط   
ا ل ةددد  ل لنفددد ل م لوم ط نا ددد لو ددد اا الط  ددد  ة عامددد  تقددد  لطة   دددبلطة م س دددبل
ط ل طةا  دددد  لعندددد ل   يدددد لو ةم دددد ا  لطةللة ددددبلة  صدددد  لودددد لطةدددد لط عادددد 
الة ددد  ل ددد ل ة   ل ح  ددد  للل ا سدددبل ددد ل ددد ط علت ددد  لة ردددبل ا ة لح ددد طةدددلل

ؤ   للطةثندددد ط لطةمر  لالطةمدددد يددددنبللتقدددد  ل ددددو لطة  رددددبلودددد ةح طنلوددددلألن
ا  دددبللو دددللنةددد ل ادددل   لل  طفددد لطة ا  دددبلطةددد لطةمددد ظن  لفددد ل  ددد لعم دددللطة
ا  ددددبللستدددد  لع دددد ل   دددد لطة   ددددبلطة م س ددددبل التق ادددد لعدددد لطة تقدددد  لوإعددددلط
، لطلل، ةددددبلا اددددللط ةاحدددد  لودددد ال أال دددد ط عل م لوح دددد اا الط  دددد  ة عامدددد 

ا ةددد  لةل ن ل ددد :ربلادددل ةددد ا لفددد لطةسددد   لل ددد  ل دددو ل   دددبلأللة   دددبلل  
لةلطةا ط  دددد لو ةم دددد ا  لطةللة ددددبللث   دددد ل لةددددوطل ة    ددددبلل دددد ا  ددددبلأللط طة
م لأنل اا الط  دددددد  ة عامدددددد  ادددددد نلطة   ددددددبلطة م س ددددددبل تدددددد طلطةن حةددددددبلأنلوإ 
اط لطةمؤيسددددبل ا لأ ةدددد  تسدددداثل لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد ل  دددد  ل  دددد  ل
لدددد ايل ة: ةددددبلع دددد لطوددددلط لنأادددد للطةا ردددد فبلطةدددد ل قددددلن لط طةا   م ددددبل لإ

النلطةثدددد  ل دددد لعقندددد  لن دددد  لأل دددد نللة ة وددددب طةادددد لا ط دددد ل ر يددددنبل
رددد  لفددد لطةمؤيسدددبلطةاددد لادددلن لو ددد ل ل طةاددد لا ط ددد ليددد ن بلأللةددد لترددد لن
ادددد نل تدددد ن بلطث ددددبل ة     اددددبلو إ   ددددوة لفدددد لشددددنابلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لط
عل لددددد  النلتث :ددددد تلفددددد لطودددددلط لنطا ددددد ل طةمددددد ظن  للطةملنيددددد  لللطة

: ندددبلطةاددد ل دددل اددد لطنلادددا لطساقددد    لع ردددبلوسددد :بل ددد لطةمددد ظن  للطة  لطةمم
اددد نل رددد  ل  دددبل ة لت ةددد للو ةاددد  اط ل  مدددبلطةاق ددد  لع ددد لأ مددد لل و ر ادددبلا
: اقددددبلطةاق  لاددددبل لل نلطةتددددن ف بل دددد ل دددد  للنيدددد ةبل لددددلط  بلفدددد لطة  
م لللطةادددد لتاندددد ل دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  ل اا الط  دددد  ة عامدددد  طة   ددددبلطة م س ددددبل

اولط  ا ط لو   لط عان  ل .نتت  لت   لطةن حةبلطنلاؤ
ل
ل

ث نيققققق : اسقققققتخدام تقنيققققق  البلققققق   تشقققققي  فققققق  وزارة الصقققققح  للسقققققجل 
 .الطب  للمريض ب لمؤسس   الصحي 

:نددددد لو حدددددلل الوق دددددلليددددد   لطة فددددد لطة  ددددديلطةددددد ط  لاقددددد  لطةمددددد ا
:ن دددبل علاقددد  لطة اددد ضلوددد  لح ددد ا   دددبلوددد   لتس سددد  ل طةمساتدددن   لطةح
ا.لتام دددد ل ددددو ل ادددد  لطةدددد   لطةاس سدددد  لللنؤاددددبليدددد  لتدددد ناقلطةمدددد ا ا وإ

دعدددددبلفددددد ل  عدددددل لو  سددددد  لطةسدددددل أالأس ددددد ل   :ن دددددبلو ةم   ادددددبل    لطة
:نددد لفددد لطةمساتدددن   ل النؤادددبليددد   لطة اددد لة مددد ا عل لام لطحدددل لح ددد

ل .طةث صب
اا لسددد لواقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل ةدددوطلتقاددد  لطةن حةدددبلوددد نلادددا لعمددد لسحددد  لطة
علاقدددد  لطةرحدددد  ل ا   ددددب لح دددد لددددح بلطةث صددددبلللطةح اسدددد عللطةمؤيسدددد  لطة

ةددد  لوددد وصل  فدددبلل ددد   لطةمددد  ا فدددبلطة   لددد لة اللعددد صلتددد ناقل ن ا
أال ؤيسددددبلصددددح بليدددد ط ل  سدددديل ؤيسددددبلا صددددبلأ ل طةادددد لت ق  دددد ل دددد ل
الع دددد ل ا   ددددب.لاقدددد  لطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لوق ددددلل  فددددبل     دددد  لطةمدددد ا ح
اادددد .لح ددددعلاسدددد عللطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لع دددد لإت حددددبل صدددد ن لي سدددد بل دددد لطة
لددددح بلليدددد  ةبلطة صدددد  ل االفدددد ل  فددددبلطةمؤيسدددد  لطة و  سدددد  لطةمدددد 

دعدددبلة م    ددد  ل داددد لطةن  سددد  لوق طعدددللو  سددد  ل   وللت  علادددا لحنددد وح ددد
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ل .عن لط سا سي
ل

ا عمليقققق  الترحيققققل و  ث لثقققق : اسققققتخدام تقنيقققق  البلقققق   تشققققي  فقققق  تتبقققق
 االطيع على المحف ت   ف  هين  ال ث    و المحف ت   ال طني 

اط دددد  لل دددد   لتقدددد  ل نالة للةددددبلاحادددد الع دددد ل اط دلط ة دددد  ومدددد لأنل دددد ل
ط لع دددد ل دددد ل ةدددد ا لفدددد لطة  ددددبلو إشدددد  عم  دددد  ل   ة ددددبلطة  دددد   لطةم 

ان ددد ل ددد ل   دددبل ردددمر  لعم  دددبلطةا ح ددد ل لل ددد ل رددد لاددد ت لطةدددللنلطة ل ددد ل
ط لع دددد لعم  ددددبلطةندددد دلفدددد ل ،ر ددددبلو إشدددد  طة  دددد   للطةمحن ظدددد  لطة 
ال دددد ل  ظن  دددد لةم  فددددبلطة  دددد   لطةادددد ل العددددل ةدددد  طة  ددددبلطةم ح ددددبلو 

الط  ل ل ددددل ةددددلط ال ة لطعددددلط واليدددد  لتا ددددفلطللت حدددد ل للو ةادددد  يددددانق  لطةدددد
احادددد الع دددد ل  طعددددللطةحنددددولفدددد ل دددد ل  ح ددددبل دددد ل  طحدددد لطةددددللن ل
لدددد  لطةر ددددد   ل)لط تددددد  ل ل ردددددمر  لطةم طة م اددددبلة   ددددد   لطةادددد ل ددددد ل

ل. طةا ح  ل 
لل ددد ل رددد ل ححددديلطةن حةدددبلأنل   دددبلطة  ددد   للطةمحن ظددد  ل ددد لطة  دددبل
طةم   ادددددبلطةاددددد لتتددددد  لع ددددد لعم  دددددبلطةا ح ددددد للطنل رددددد  لعدددددل ل

ة ط  ؤيس  لتق  لورن ة لطة   بلطلطإ ل ط لف لت ح  لل   ق  لط
ل
ل 
ةدددوطللتقاددد  لطةن حةدددبلطنلادددا لنودددصل ددد لطةمؤيسددد  لطةاددد لتقددد  لوا ح ددد ل 

اا لسددد ل ،ر دددبلفددد لسحددد  لطة ل   ق ددد لطةددد ل   دددبلطة  ددد   للطةمحن ظددد  لطة 
ا ل   حدددلللشدددنابل  حدددل لعنددد لطيددداثلط للتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لطسحددد لطةتددد

علاددددا لتاندددد لعم  ددددبلطةا ل33) ح دددد لواقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  للطةادددد ل للوح دددد
الطةو  ددددبلطنلت حدددد لطة  دددد   لطاصدددد  بل دددد ل ادددد  لطة قدددد  :  ل دددد ل تسددددا
ا ل طة  دددددبلطةم يدددددابلة   ددددد   لطةددددد ل   دددددبلطة  ددددد   للطةمحن ظددددد  لوتددددد
ا ل الط يدددانق  لوتددد ل ل دددل ةدددلط اا لسددد لعردددللطسا ددد  ل  طعدددللطةحندددولفددد ل طة

الطةم ،دددد العرددددللطسقضدددد  لطةمددددل ة  ا ل.لل دددد ل دددد لطت حا دددد ل ا لطلت  دددد ت  حددددل
فدددددد ل دددددد س نلطة  دددددد   للطةمحن ظدددددد  ل دددددد لل  قددددددبلوحسددددددبلس ع دددددد ل

ر ع   ل. ل  
ل
ل 

ل ف  شبك  البل   تشي     ث لث : متطلب   االقترا
ةددددلا لفدددد لشددددنابلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل دددد لطةمؤيسدددد  لطةاددددد ل-1 أل لطةما ط

نال لطةتددددد    ل اط دلطإ ت ثدددددبلوا ح ددددد لل   ق ددددد لطةددددد لطة   دددددبل)لطة  ددددد 
اددددولنيدددد  لن  اددددبل%لط25طةادددد ليدددد  ميلف  دددد لطةللةددددبلتل ةددددقل للاددددا لأ

 ددد ل ددد ل ؤيسدددبلت ثدددبلوا ح ددد لل   ق ددد لواقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل ليددد ا ل
ة ل حق  ل _ ت    لن

اا وددددبلعقددددللطةددددو  ل)ل-2 ،ر ددددبلو تقدددد  ل   ددددبلطة  دددد   للطةمحن ظدددد  لطة 
،لطةادددد لا ددددبلت ف  دددد لة ددددا ل  ندددد  قل ل ددددوطلطة قددددللاحادددد الع دددد لشدددد ل

الطيدددانق  لط ،لطةا ح ددد ل ةددد  لع ددد لنةددد لطيدددا ن  ل دددل ة لشددد ل ة   قدددبل ل دددو
ةددد  لفددد لطةقددد س نللث   ددد ل ددد ل ،ددد الع ددد لطةمحن ظددد  لوحسدددبل ددد ل ط 
ا نل ددددوطلطة قددددلل ةمدددد ال لطنطليدددد  ة  د لت ف  دددد لل طةضدددد طوصل للطةرسددددنبلط 

ة الف لشنابلطةن   لتت   ل. طةو  ل  
علتقدددد  ل دددد ل-3 ادددد لل  قددددبلاددددا لنف  دددد لفدددد لطةرحدددد  لح دددد ال ا ددددبلة ةدددد  ل

اا ددددبل ؤيسددددبلو فدددد لل   ق دددد ل ادددد نل ددددو لطة اا لس ددددبلفدددد لطةرحدددد   لت ط ة
اتددد ل الط يدددانق  لطةاددد لحل ل ل دددل ةدددلط  تدددن  لحسدددبل  طعدددللطةحندددولفددد ل

ل.   بلطة     للطةمحن ظ  لو ةا  لنل  لطة  ب
اا وددددبلط ساقدددد   لطةادددد ل-4 تقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لتحادددد الع دددد ليدددد  لة

دطن لطةدددد ل   ددددبل تحددددلالفدددد لطةرحدددد  لع دددد ليددددن  لطةمةدددد  لنح دددديلطةدددد 
لطةمحن ظدددد  ليدددد ا لن دددد لنةدددد لفدددد لطةسدددد  ل دددد ل ا وددددبلل دددديلطة  دددد   ل

م اللطةم طفقبلع  لطةا ح   ة لطةا ح  للسسنبلط 
ل ألي  عمل المقترل   رابع : شر

اا لسددد لواقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد   ل السحددد  لطة اددد  لطةمقاددد  لطة   دددبل ددد لإا ددد  ف
،ر دددددبل اددددد  لو ةا ددددد لنل ددددد ل   دددددبلطة  ددددد   للطةمحن ظددددد  لطة  ترندددددولطةن

ن  لطةمت فبل اطن لطة     للطةمحن ظ  و عان  ل. ع  لسح  لإ
علطةسددد وقبلت  فرددد لع ددد لطنلتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  ل ددد ل اددد  لطةمن حددد لل ددد ل
ولأنل ددد لطةمؤيسددد  لتا   دددد ل اددد لح ة ددد لس حددد تقر دددبلث ددد ل    ادددبل للة
ا نلة   دددبل  ددد لطة   دددبلو عانددد نلطةم   ادددبلة    دددبل للومددد لطنلط  اددد ط ليددد 

،ر ددددبلا ددددبلطنلس  دلولطاددددبلطنل ردددد  لسحدددد  لطة  دددد   للطةمحن ظدددد  لطة  ردددد
ادددد نلسحدددد  لطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لطة  دددد ل تدددد ال)ل فدددد لطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لط دددد لطنلا
طةمناددددد  ل لل دددددوطلس دددددل لث ةنددددد لفددددد لعم  ددددد  لطةم ددددد    لطةم ة دددددبل
ادددد نلسحدددد  لطةن ددد  لتتدددد  لطةمتدددد ال)ل   قددددبلفدددد ل ا ا ل للط دددد لأنلا  ددد ةنا
عل ح ددد ل  ددد  ل لل دددوطل ددد لت مددد لوددد لطةن حةدددبلفددد ل دددوطلط  اددد ط ل لوح ددد

اددددد نل أالأنلت ،ر دددددبل ددددد لطةمتددددد فبل ل    دددددبلطة  ددددد   للطةمحن ظددددد  لطة 
اددد  لطةا ددد    لطةم   ادددبللة سددديلطة م  دددبل تقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لت اددد لف

ل. طإش طف بلة    ب
اا لس ددددبلفدددد نل دددد لطةمحامدددد لأنل اطن لط ة للومدددد لأنلطة دددد ة لاا دددد لسحدددد لطإ
ال دددد ل ةددد  ردددد فبلطةددد لل اا لسددد لو إ ا لطة ادددا لطستددد  لأث دددبلطة  دددد   لوتددد
اا لسدددد للث دددد  ل لل دددد لطةم  دددد  ل ؤ  للح ا دددد ل دددد ةا    لط ة اةندددديلطستدددد 

ا دددبلطة   قدددبل ددد لفددد نلطةددد ل  ددد لام ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لأس ددد لتحددد  ل  
أال    قدددددل علطنلفددددد لطة  ددددديلفددددد نل بلأصددددد  بللة سددددديلطةرسدددددثبل لح ددددد

عل  دددد  لف سدددديل اا لسدددد ل)طام دددد ل لةتددددث ة لو اددددللطة طةدددد ط  لعرددددللطنيدددد 
د لطاصددد ل لأ ددد لفددد لتقر دددبل ة ددد  ا لت يددد لطةرسدددثبللتنقددد لفددد ل فددد لطة ددد 
طةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لعردددددللت ح ددددد لطة  دددددبلة   ددددد   لطةددددد ل   دددددبلطة  ددددد   ل

ة   ددد   لللطةمحن ظددد  لفإس ددد ليددد  لتا حددد لس    ددد ل ددد لطة  دددبلطةم يددداب
ردددددلفدددد ل ،ر ددددبلل مدددد ل دددد ل   طةدددد ل   ددددبلطة  دددد   للطةمحن ظدددد  لطة 

ا ) أالطنلفدددددد ليدددددد  لتقر ددددددبلطةن دددددد  لتتدددددد  لاح دددددد لأنل35طةتدددددد   ل
ة ل لنح دددديلل   ق دددد لطةدددد ل   ددددبلطة  دددد   ل لددددحبل دددد دطن لطة طةمؤيسددددبل)لل
لددددحبل ددددو لطة  دددد   لل ل دطن لطة ادددد لةدددد لت ددددللتم دددد لل لطةمحن ظدددد  للة

،لطةادددد  ادددد لأنلت ط دددد لط لو ةتدددد ل ،للام ،دددد الو ةتدددد ل ة  تضدددد   لطة   ددددبل
علتدددد ل ة  حدددبلطةارن واددددبلوقددد س نلطة  دددد   للطةمحن ظددد  لح دددد طةاددد لحددددلت  لط

ا ل ،دددد الطة  دددد  لطةم ح ددددبلة   دددد   لل23ط شدددد ن لفدددد لطةمدددد  طةدددد ل  ن ددددبلط
م لو ة قدددلل : ددد لومددد لاسددد ة ل ددد ل دددو لطةقددد طس  لادددا لنو ةدددبلةدددو اعددديلطةح  طنطلط

علاقددد  لطةرحدددل   لو ةاةنددديل ددد لصدددحبلطةدددو  لفددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لوح ددد
،ل  لتقلا لطةثل بلة وطلطةم ظفلط ل  ل. طةم      للت طف لطةت ل

ل 
 

لدددددحبل دطن لطة :ددددد ل ةددددد  لأنلل رددددد ح لس  رددددد الأ ةددددد لل اددددد نلطةم  لة 
،ر ب ة ل   بلطة     للطةمحن ظ  لطة  ل : ت ثبلف لت ح  لل   ق  لط

أال ؤيسددددبل دددد ل ا دددديلة رحدددد  ل دددد ل ا أل لا ددددبل   فددددبلأنل دددد لل  قددددبل
ةدددد ا لف  اا ددددبلتحادددد الع دددد لو  سدددد  ل ددددو ل   اا ددددبلل ددددو لطة م لو ة مدددد لاسدددد

الط يددددانق  ل ل ل ل ددددل ةددددلط ول)ل دددد ل ردددد فبلطةدددد ل  طعددددللطةحندددد طة   قددددبلو إ
الاددددا ل علطنل ددددو لطةمددددل طةث صددددبلو ة   قددددبلللطة قددددللطةددددو  لطةمندددد  قل لح دددد
ادددد لأنلتدددد لنل ددددو لطة   قددددبلل ل أال لام : دددد لومدددد لاسددددم لو ةاتددددن  ل نو

اددد لت ح   ددد لط لعردددللطةا  دددل ا لطةددد للادددا لطةا  دددلللام الطةحندددولوتددد  ددد ل دددل
ةددد ا لفددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  ل الطةو  دددبلطةم  ، اددد لطة قددد  ،للعددد ل  ددد لطةتددد ل

ل.تت  
دطن ل ا لطةدددد لاح دددد لطنل ردددد  لل دددد   ل دددد لل  مدددد لا ردددد لأنلطةرحدددد  لوتدددد
،ر ددددبل لددددحبلا ددددبلأنلت حدددد لطةدددد ل   ددددبلطة  دددد   للطةمحن ظدددد  لطة  طة

الط يانق   ل سا   ل ل
ادددددد ةلل   ددددددل دطنط لطا بلطة  دددددد   للطةمحن ظدددددد  لو م  ددددددبلتقدددددد  لطةدددددد 

علطنل مدددد لن  سدددد ليدددد وق لطنلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لتام دددد ل ةمدددد الح دددد ط 
ا  ة  لو ةتن ف بللطنل  ل ؤيسبل  

ل
ا دددبل  اددد لطةن  سددد  لطةمل فددد لشدددنابلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لاح ددد لأ    ددد ليددد  لو

ةمددد الورسدددنبل   ردددبل فددد لطةتدددنابل لادددا لطةا ح ددد لطصددد لطة   قدددبلطنطلتددد لط 
رددددلف  ددد لأنلطة  ددد   لتددد لأنلطةن  سددد  لصدددح حبل اددد ةلا  ا نل ا دددبلأ يددداا

اددد نلأصددد لطة  ددد   ل ة لت لدددحبلطةددد لطة   دددبللو ةاددد  دطن لطة ت ح   ددد ل ددد لل
،ر ددددبلل لل دددد لطة ددددلا لو ةددددو  ل وحدددد د ل   ددددبلطة  دددد   للطةمحن ظدددد  لطة 
ادددد ةلة    ددددبلتثضدددد ل ددددو ل اا ددددبلطة لاددددل ل ن  سدددد  لأ ا لطة طنلعرددددللتتدددد

ا س ددددبل ادددد ةل إ  ،لل  دددد ا  لأ ،دددد الع   دددد ل دددد لطةن  سدددد  لطةدددد لشدددد ل ط 
لددد ضلع   ددد ل الطةمر العردددللطسقضددد  ل دددل  نددد لطةمؤيسدددبلل ددد ل نددد لط فددد ط

ل. ف ل  س نلطة     للطةمحن ظ  
 
 

ل  :س دس : الصع ب   الت  ت اجه المقتر
اندددد ط لل ندددد     ل  مدددد  لواقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل ل مدددد ل-1 ال ةدددد  عددددل لل

ل بلترن ولطةمقا  لةلةلطة   ب ل.ا
اا لس بعل لتح  لأث بلطةمؤيس  لة-2 اطن لط ة ل  
ل   بلطةم  طس ب-3
 
 

  :س بع : كيفي  التغلب على الصع ب  
:ربل.1 النط لتلنان ددددبلة مندددد     لوتدددد  بلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد ليدددد  عمدددد ل

ل.عم ن
الطةالنان دددددبلطةاددددد لاقدددددل   ل.2 رددددد ط للطةددددد ن اة دددددفلطةردددددللط للطةمح  ت

عل سددد االطةن ددد  لتتددد  لللشددد  بلو ددد  لتتددد  لة ح ددد  للطةثدددل   ل لوح ددد
 ل دددد لطةردددد االلطةتدددد  بلو مدددد لت  وددددبلحق ق ددددبلة مدددد لتقر ددددبلا مدددد ل ددددل

ل طةن   لتت  للعل لط  ان  لو ةم      لطةرح اب
و ةرسدددنبلة م  طس دددبلطنطلتددد لطحاسددد تلأنل ددد ل ؤيسدددبلتتدددا  لفددد لتقر دددبل.3

اددد لل  قدددبلادددا لت ح   ددد لطةددد ل طةن ددد  لتتددد  لتسددد   لومقدددلطنلو سدددبللطحدددل لة
ة ل ةددددللحدددد ط :ربلت حدددد ل ؤيسددددبلأللأ ةدددد للل400طة   ددددبللا  فدددد لطةسدددد 

ل   ق ددددد لة    دددددبل للو عانددددد نلأنل ا يدددددصلطة  ددددد   لطةاددددد لادددددا لت ح   ددددد ل
لال لدددد لع دددد لل100000ة مؤيسددددبلطة طحددددل لاسدددد  ل  قددددبلفدددد نلطة   ددددبلتح

لددددد للل100 رددددد تل ددددد لطةمؤيسددددد  لسح لايرل ددددد لطةمؤيسدددددبلطة طحدددددلل
ادددددو  ل دددددد للل40000ع ددددد ل رددددد فبلطةددددد لطة يدددددد  لطةاددددد لت  لايرل لو إ

،ددد الع ددد لطة  ددد   ل مددد  اددد نلطةرحددد  للط  :  لأنلا ا رددد لطنلطةمن دددطلاسدددا
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اي ي لة ن   لتت   ل. ط
 
 
م  الدراس :  خ ت

ل ل علو دددد ال ددددلنلللفدددد لطةن حةددددبلفدددد ل ا وددددبل ددددوطلطةنحدددد ذلطةددددو طةحمددددلل
اطن لطة  دددد   للطةمحن ظدددد  ل ادددد ة نا  لفدددد لإ ةددددبلطةن ان لدددد  لع دددد ل طةح
ةم دددديلف دددد ل عل ردددد   لح دددد علع دددد لن  للتامردددد لطةن حةددددبلطنلاردددد  لطةنحدددد
، ادددد ل دددد ل طةن حةددددبلل  م عددددبل دددد لطةم    دددد  لطةتدددد   بلو ددددلل تدددد طنل
ن  لطةق مددددددبل ا لدددددد  ،دددددد اللت م دددددد لطةم    دددددد  ل دددددد ل  عللط  طةنحدددددد
ةددد ل علع ددد لأ مددد لل دلطةنحددد لطة اددد نط لطةاددد ل   ددديلو ددد لطةن حةدددبلإس ددد 
رددد الفدددد ل ة ا ددد لوسددددنبلحلط دددبلطةم  لدددد  و  لطةاددد للط لوددد ة ث ل ددد لطة

ا دددد  :ربلعمدددد ن لح ددددعل ددددل يلطةن حةددددبلو ددددللتن ردددد الليدددد  لت قدددد ل  
اا لس ددددبل اطن لطة  دددد   لط ة :ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لإ انطيددددا  ل"لت
ا لا دددا لوددد ل رددد ال ددد  ا   دددبلفددد لعمددد نل"لل ددد ل   فددد لطةمؤيسددد  لطةح
ل صدددد للأنل ا :م دددد نلفدددد ل   فددددبلتن صدددد   للطةا مدددد لف دددد ل طة م دددد للا
عل :ربللةدددوطلتددد ةلطةن حةدددبلأنلطةنحددد :ن قددد لفددد لطةسددد  رددد الفددد لولطادددبلت طةم 

ة ل ددد نلومة ودددبل علةدددو رددد الطةنحددد ة نتقددد  لوم  طة ح دددبلطة  م دددبلطةمما دددبل
اددد ل : ددد تللة ةددد لع ددد لطةمسدددا ةلطةم ا ط ان ددد لإ ودددوةيلطةن حةدددبلطة  دددللطة
امدددد  لانل دددد لشدددد  ل لددددفلو ة علشدددد   للاا ع لطنلطةنحدددد طةن حةددددبل لتددددل
لدددد لطةدددد ل سددددا ةل  تندددد ل دددد لطة  دددد ل احادددد  لطةدددد لطةم اددددلللطةم اددددللة 

ادددد نل ددددوط دلطةن حةددددبلأنلا :مدددد :ددددبلةم طصدددد بلللطةم  فددددبلةددددوطلت علسق طةنحدددد
ردددد يل عل مدددد لأس ددد لل رددد الطةنحددد ا لطةا مددد لفدددد ل   دادددد  طةنددد حة  لفددد ل
ل ل طلو دددد ادددد لةدددد  علوددددإننل للة :ددددبلةم طصدددد بل سدددد   ل ددددوطلطةنحدددد ا
:ن دددد ل ل لط نتقدددد  للت ادددد ة نا  للطسمدددد لو دددد ةددددبلطةن ان لدددد  لع دددد ل طةح
اطن ل علإ لددددد أالودددددل قلع م ددددد لواث لددددد  لفددددد لطةح ددددد  لطة ط   دددددبل ل تث

ل صددد لتقر دددبلطة  ددد   للطةمحن ظددد  ل ددد لط ا ، ع ددد لع ددد لع ددد لطةاقر دددبل
ل. طةن   لتت  

،دددد ال لل عللط  دلطةنحدددد : ادددد لإس دددد  لت صدددد يلطةن حةددددبلو ددددللطةمتدددد طنلطة
ل  ل   ت  ة لعل لسا  قل ل : ط

اطن لطة  دددد   ل-1 :ن دددد لطةمؤيسدددد  لةاقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لإ عددددل لت
:دددددصلةمتددددد لال ا اا لس دددددبللطسمددددد لفقدددددصل   ددددديلطةمؤيسددددد  لو مددددد ل ط ة

:ن ددد لتقر دددب :ن ددد للت الطةمؤيسددد  للصددد ل تددد لالت طةن ددد  لتتددد  للو ددد
ادددد  لطةسددددر ط ل ادددد ل أال دددد لطةمم طةاقر ددددبلةددددلا  لطةدددد ل  ح ددددبل اقل ددددبل

:رب :ن  لطةن   لة اقر بلع  لأنصلطة ط  لف لطةس  ا بلس ةلطةا ل. طةق 
:ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  ل-2 ادددد  لطةمؤيسدددد  لللطةمدددد ظن  ل دددد لت

ةددد ا لفددد لطةاق ة     ادددبلطةم  الطة م ددد لوسدددنبلطةس  يدددبلط علطعاددد  ر دددبلح ددد
رددد لطةةقدددبلع ددد لطةسددد :  لطةم   ادددبل مددد لا رددد لصددد  وبلفددد لت   ددد ل و 

ا نلطةم ام  ل. أف
لددددبلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  ل-3 وردددد  لشدددد  بلو دددد  لتتدددد  لة ح دددد  للطةثددددل   ل ر

ول :ربلفدددد لحندددد علتدددد ف لو دددد لي  يددددبلطةسدددد  :ربلوح دددد تتدددد  لا صددددبلو ةسدددد 
اا ط  ل.   طة     للطةن  س  ل  لور  لأسحمبلتتن  لتحلل  لط 

لدددد   لطة  دددد   لوإوددددلط لنأادددد ل-4 ا اط دددد  لطة  دددد   للط عددددل ل تدددد ن بل سدددد ل
اا لس دددبلطةر ت دددبل ددد لتقر دددبلطةن ددد  لتتددد   اطن لطة  ددد   لط ة  حددد  ل  ن دددبلإ

ل.
وددددد ة ث ل ددددد لأنلتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لتام ددددد لوحم اا ددددد لة ن  سددددد  ل-5

ةدددددلل ةددددد ا لف  ددددد لل لا  أالسحددددد  لةثددددد  لطةاتدددددن  لط لطنلةددددد لطةإطةم  نل
لط لطةمسددددداثل   لةاقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  ل إستددددد  ل حنحدددددبليددددد  لطيددددداث

اا وددددبل  مددددبلطةمدددد لنللث   دددد ل دددد لطا دددد نلطةادددد لا اددددللطةمسدددداثل لأنل ة
 : ة لطةث ل. احنح  لةضم نلعل لسس  س لة ن  س  لا  صلطةتنابلط

لددددلا لع دددد ل-6 ةمدددد اللسسددددنبلطةا ت امددددللتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لع دددد لط 
عل سدددداثل  ة دددد  للطةن  سدددد  لوم ردددد لطنلطنطلط ا دددد لشددددث علطا ة تددددنابلسدددد

ا سددد لتم اددد لطة م  دددبللطستددد  ل ةددد ا لفددد لشدددنابلطةن ددد  لتتددد  لفددد نلوإ  طةم 
، ب ةلال لون  س  لا  ل.  ا بل

ردددد يلطةن حةددددبلعددددل ل لوردددد  لع دددد لطةرادددد  قلطةادددد لتدددد لطةا صدددد لطة  دددد لل
اطن لطة  دددد   ل :ن دددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لإ ةدددد لت ت صدددد   ل دددد لط

اا لس بلف لطةمؤيس  ل ل  ل   ت ط ة ا   بلل ل: طةح
اطن لطة  دددد   ل-1 الحدددد  لشدددد  لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لفدددد لإ اة ددددفلطة  دددد  ت

ر ط لطةرح اب :ن ق للعل لط  ان  لو ةمح  ا لت اا لس بلوت ل. ط ة
عددددل لط اندددد  لشدددد  بلو دددد  لتتدددد  لة ح دددد  للطةثددددل   لودددد ةم ظن  ل-2

ادددد ةلة  م دددد طلفدددد لطةتدددد  بللطسمدددد لت ظ ددددفل اندددد   لفدددد لطةمؤيسدددد  لطا طة
انددد   للطةن ددد لحددد  لطةاقر دددبلفددد لشددد  بلو ددد  لتتددد  لة ح ددد  ل ددد لةدددل ا  لطة

ادددد نلطةم ظددددفل اندددد ملفدددد ل علا لطةثددددل   للسدددد االطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لوح دددد
ا دددد لفدددد لف دددد لأعمدددد  ل ددددو ل ردددد لط ام  دددد لطة  ددددو لطةتدددد  بللطةردددد االة 

اع لطةن حة   ل .طةاقر بلللت ع بلطةم ام لو  لل
اط دددد  لطة  دددد  -3 لدددد   لطة  دددد   لفدددد لطةمؤيسدددد  ل) ا  ل لفدددد لطشدددد ط لط

اطن لطة  ددددد   ل :ن ددددد لتقر دددددبلطةن ددددد  لتتددددد  لفددددد لإ ال تددددد لالةا طعدددددلط
لةلطةمؤيسددددبللعددددل لط  اندددد  لومر  تددددبلطةمتدددد لال دددد ل اا لس ددددبلةدددد ط ة
ل لطةدددد ل   ددددبل دلطة دددد  للتددددؤ لدددد ة طةاقر دددد  ل دددد نلطنل ددددو لطة  دددد   لت دددد لطة

،ر ب ل. طة     للطةمحن ظ  لطة 
ا مدددددبلطةسددددد -4 ولطة ولةحنددددد رددددد ل حددددد ف ابلت ع دددددبلطةمتددددد ن   لو دددددل لل

ةدددد ا لفدددد لتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لألل لث   دددد لة حندددد ظلع دددد لطةن  سدددد  لطةم 
اا ط  ول  لط  ا لةحم ابلطةمح ف ر لأسحمبلتتن   ل.ل

لددددلا ل-5 ةمدددد اللسسددددنبلطةا ومدددد لأنلتقر ددددبلطةن دددد  لتتدددد  لت امددددللع دددد لط 
ادددد نل الت ادددد  ا بلأللطة م  ددددبلت ا ددددبلط لطنل ددددو لطةمتدددد ع دددد لطةن  سدددد  لطةمل

ع لددد  لشدددث لطحدددللع ددد لط دددا  لسسدددنبل ن ددد  لل سددداح  بلة دددل ل قدددلن لح
ادددد لت صدددد لطةن حةددددبلو يدددداثلط ل ةدددد ا لفدددد لطةتددددنابللة ة دددد  لطةم   دددد لطا
ا   دددبلة حنددد ظلع ددد ليددد  بل طةن ددد  لتتددد  لطةمتددد الفددد لطةمؤيسددد  لطةح

اا لس بل. لطة     لط ة
ل
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Object detection is a title that has earned significances over several fields which have always
benefitted socially during circumstances, namely incidents involving human endangerment
such as natural disaster where threat may occur in the form of an earthquake, human
entrapment underneath rubbles per se. The usage of PIR (Passive Infrared Rays) motion
detector to detect humans, objects and other living beings through their movement, has
proven the ability in handling situations where such detection is the best chance. However,
this approach is not utilized in every situation. In the proposed research paper, an object
occupancy detection technology notion is detailed which will describe the function to detect
the occupancy or presence of human in an area, specifically transport vehicles that will help
in determining passengers inside and to find lost objects as well. The motive behind raising
this technological need is to aid or assist in occurrence wherein facing difficulty to find an
object being lost or misplaced in a space, as well to detect the humans occupied. This
assistance shall ease the detection of occupancy and identifying the lost object. The
comprehended object occupancy idea is utilized to recognize the humans and object
detection. The implementation idea shall facilitate the utilization of PIR-based motion detector
sensor to recognize human presence as well as SlimYOLOv3 framework to identify objects.
Circumstances where the occupancy of humans are counted and object to be identified are
the main output.

1. Introduction
The object detection have been a major role when it comes to business sectors which are many in
varied aspects such as facial recognition as a biometrics broadly used for authorizing individual
based on their facial detection and identification of the person which will act as a device for
granting access after ensuring the person is authorized to enter a specific area that requires
authorization. Biometrics is a digital object detection technique that evaluates a person’s feature
which is used in many Companies for personnel authorization to prevent unauthorized person from
entering a Company’s specific secured area. Once such type is iris code for identification
verification which is widely used in many business sectors where authentication is a must. The iris
patterns vary among different individuals which will help differentiate each person (Nguyen et al.
2017). This method has increased its popularity in recent years since the technological
advancement has been more efficient (Biswas et al. 2017). 

Apart from biometrics there are other sectors where the usage of object detection has been
tremendously incremented. The frequently used object detection technique was Convolutional
Neural Networks (CNN). However, the object detection have led to a great breakthrough in the
field of Computer Vision as the latest approach is YOLO (You Only Look Once) which is under
Region-based Convolutional Neural Network (R-CNN) where a particular object in an image is
located within bounding boxes containing cells once an image is segmented into grids and thereby
evaluated using a set of algorithms on dataset namely, Pascal VOC dataset Mirror. The mentioned
technique is a prediction-based real-time object detection and therefore can be used vastly in
situations where certain objects in an image requires to be easily identifiable in terms of its location
in the image as well as its features (Redmon et al. 2016). 
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One such example is vehicle license plate detection wherein a vehicle’s number plate image can be
segmented and determine each character to recognize the license plate. According to machine’s
view or in other words Computer Vision, can be made possible by having an object detection
software with which an object or a person can be recognized in an image by having these objects
being extracted. Another sector where object detection is useful is in health sector for medical
image-processing, however there is still challenge faced in this field as lack of enough dataset,
variation in the balancing of information as well as sophistication for the interpretation of the
algorithms which makes it difficult to understand and in overall makes it an incomplete innovation
(Razzak et al. 2017). The usages are limitless for detecting of object but some other needful usages
of object detection method would be in manufacturing industry where it is required in the assembly
line and for maintaining quality management, in the robotics where the robots can be developed to
adopt the behavior of human beings as to recognize things around them which gives them the
ability where in a real-time scenario for processing the visual data, detecting varied emotion among
humans, automated systems for annotation and recognition (Vahab et al. 2019).

2. Literature Review
As mentioned earlier about the various usages of object detection in business and other sectors as
well, these usages are caused due to the need of various factors. In business sectors the usage of
biometrics involves small process happening behind such as human behavioral detection namely
facial recognition or iris code identification and finger-print detection and recognition to determine
access allowed or denies for the authorized personnel working in the Company. Similarly, for
security purposes the vehicles are being monitored by detecting the licensing plates as well as in
health sector, the object detection has assisted in medical imaging making it more reliable. These
required factors have led to the need for object detection and thereby its introduction being
beneficial. Nowadays, even smart phones have facial recognition including other applications as
well (Verschae and Ruiz-del-Solar 2015).

The implementation of real-time object detection one of which being pedestrian detection had made
its way for a long time ever since the detectors such as ICF and HOG had introduced. The other
long-established object detectors include the milestones and viola Jones. These detectors had their
own features complying with the traditional technological enhancements.

However, since there was less technological aid, these detectors were insufficient in terms of its
usefulness. The latest detection methods which is in the field of neural networks, namely Faster-
RCNN is an improved innovative approach as compared to the previously mentioned ones.
Apparently, the modern research and innovation of various such detection methods have increased
to a vast area in facial recognition, pedestrian detection, text recognition, traffic light and signals
detection, remote sensing detection of chosen object-interest, etc. These developments show the
incremented efficiency in the object detection technology. Albeit these improvements, there are still
drawbacks concerning the lack of multiple targets of object interest, inability to detect people
where crowded due to differences in their behavioral factors and distinct features, challenges in
identifying characters of a phrase or sentence, for instance, on sign boards, due to its size and
other differences making it unreadable and difficulty in identifying and thereby recognize (Zou et
al. 2019).

There are innumerable methods for object detection. But a real-time occupancy detection is quite
less as compared to a general object detection technique. The latest types of such real-time
occupancy detection are discussed in this section. The real-time object occupancy detection is a
notion of detecting an object or a person being occupied in an area. However, if in an image the
number of objects is individual then it can be maned as image localization, if there are more than
one image then it is termed as object detection. Real-time object occupancy detection is useful in
many situations, namely autonomous cars where the cars need not have a driver and therefore the
vehicle may detect the objects in real-time such as pedestrians, other vehicles and the surrounding
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objects as well. There are many other useful circumstances for this concept as mentioned above, for
face recognition, locating the object in an image along with detecting an action performed by the
object. The usual algorithms for detecting objects are neural networks which has many versions
which had mentioned previously. 

When it comes to object occupancy, the foremost technique is Passive Infrared Sensors (PIR), the
others include ultrasound, and image recognition. The PIR sensors determine object occupancy
(mainly humans) by the change in heat produced by human from that of the surrounding. It can
duly ascertain the rate of the person and locate the gap between sensor and human (Yun and Lee
2014). This technique is majorly used in automatic lighting system where a human presence is
detected for switching on and off mechanism, also for other security purposes. This sensor is
usually affordable and hence this can be utilized in both homes and organizations as well. PIR have
been very useful during disaster to locate humans trapped underneath the debris, primarily during
earthquakes (Biswa et al. 2013). Apart from PIR, the ultrasound, image recognition, acoustic also
plays a key role in detecting object occupancy. The ultrasound detection works by estimating the
differences in the frequency to evaluate a human occupant. The acoustic detector can locate an
object using the resonance caused by the object (Harvey and OÝoung 2018). Thus, these detection
techniques help recognizing objects in their own different ways. 

3. Human presence counting using PIR sensors
There have been incidents reported where several times school children have slept off in buses and
driver was unaware of the same and had the bus was shut down and stayed idle enclosed for a long
period leading to the child’s death. Similarly, an incident in an airplane where a woman had slept
off. Such multiple incidents have occurred in the recent years. Albeit PIR sensors have utilized for
object or person occupancy and motion detection, it is still underutilized for aspects such as these.
This section is about discussion on PIR sensors for using it as a solution to the incidents mentioned
above. PIR has always been a foremost motion detector prominently for identifying human presence
by their movement and heat produced by them. There have been multiple studies held on this topic.
The proposed idea is to be implemented in vehicles, specifically in transportation vehicles such as
buses, airplanes. 

The sensor shall recognize human presence whenever a person enters the vehicle as each of them
will be counted and recorded in the system. And when they exit the vehicle the recorded count of
passengers will be subtracted. Once the driver is certain about all passengers being dropped off the
vehicle and when the vehicle is about to be turned off, the driver shall check the system whether
the count of passengers is Zero and thus ensuring that the vehicle contain no more passengers,
otherwise the system will automatically alert the driver after turning down the vehicle. This
implementation idea not only ease the driver, it also benefits passengers who are unaware that they
might have either slept in the vehicle or it may also occur where possibility of being in unconscious
state, and thus assuring the safety of passengers as well.
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Figure 1. PIR detection and recording of person count. 

The PIR is to be built-in the vehicle and has connection with a separate database to count and
record the number of passengers that enters and decreases the count every time when a passenger
exits the vehicle. The PIR-based motion detector can recognize a human either by their heat or by
their movement. Also, the sensor is able to determine the gap between the person and the sensor
itself. 

4. Utilizing SlimYOLOv3 for detecting objects in real-
time
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YOLO being categorized under RCNN, is most improved version of YOLO object detection
technology. This section focuses on identifying objects in real-time scenarios for detecting lost
objects by the passengers in the vehicle. People tend to lose objects that they carry while entering a
vehicle and most of times this happens due to their negligence. Though there are many applications
available to solve this issue by people themselves, it is still a difficult task to find what you lose in a
transport vehicle. The idea is to implement SlimYOLOv3 framework for detecting object efficiently
in real-time. The cameras embedded with YOLO object detection technology shall be installed in
blind-spot region inside the vehicle, in simple words, the areas where human eye would find
difficulty to view. For instance, if a passenger who had reported that any of their belonging objects
was lost in the vehicle they had travelled before, using this advanced SlimYOLOv3 technology of
YOLO the lost object can be easily found. 
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Figure 2. Objects detected using YOLO from image captured using motion sensing HD and night vision camera. 

SlimYOLOv3 framework incorporated system and camera are installed which have features such as
motion detection, with a 1080P HD, notify alerts and has a 64G infrared night vision, which is
perfect in terms of capturing images at any time whether it be during day or night. Using YOLO,
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lost objects can be found from blind spots by setting up the compatible camera as shown in the
figure above, through which image captured can be recognized and retrieved. The usage of this
feature shall be used inside transport vehicles where higher possibility for losing one’s belonging is
present and finding them are sometimes difficult.

5. Future Enhancements
As described so far about both the PIR detector and SlimYOLOv3 object detector, their efficiency is
proven and consists of perks to be utilized and incorporated technically in situations where keeping
passengers safe as well as providing assist in finding the passenger’s belongings once lost. Both
these techniques are currently specified as functioning on separate managing platform. However, it
will be a great innovation step for converging both these concepts to be embedded together as one
robust system so to produce the most technical efficiency by utilizing them simultaneously.

6. Conclusion
There have been numerous studies done based on object detection as well as occupancy of human
in the field of YOLO categorized under RCNN and in PIR-based motion detectors to do automatic
functions such as lighting, music, escalators, automatic doors operations which created another
evolution in automation. Nevertheless, this aspect has not been effectively seen its way through
passenger transportation sector. Joining PIR technology and YOLO framework emerges a deep
learning in the Computer Vision field. Pacing along with these ideas and implementing it in the
same concept of automation is an advancement leading towards achieving true future technology
aspect. Acknowledging the reality of the mentioned incidents in the paper which have brought less
or absolutely no solution until now, brought the intention in doing the research. Implementing the
technology detailed in the research paper has the potential to deliver what it is termed to achieve.
This notion is believed to see through as an eye-opening solution to reduce the occurrence of such
incidents.
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Any large scale cargo port requires the use of container cranes for loading of intermodal
containers as well as unloading them. The operator of such a large crane must be
appropriately trained to prevent any accidents at the cargo port. This should be achieved by
training crane operators on all the protocols of crane operation with significant hours of
practice. The aim of this project is to develop a virtual reality (VR) simulation for operator
training of container cranes which are remotely controlled, situated at the cargo ports. The
simulation consists of a virtual control room equipped with joysticks and display screens,
container crane, container ships, trucks and a cargo port environment. We used an actual
super post-Panamax quay crane as a reference model for this simulation. The project has been
built using Unity3d for the programming and 3DSMAX for the designing of models. The
virtual joysticks in the simulation can be interacted by using the Oculus Rift VR setup thus
allowing to maneuver the crane and the container load in all three dimensions. This paper
mainly discusses the structure and implementation of the virtual reality simulation for crane
operator training, along with a proposal for further improvements.

Introduction
The emergence of Virtual Reality (VR) technologies provides interactive simulation-based tools for
training personnel for their work-related activities or health and safety. VR is increasingly catching
the eye of agencies, large companies, and organization for recreating situations which put
employees or the company at high risk of damage to property and life. The several advantages of
VR simulator in providing training, has motivated large companies to increase the use of such
systems in the constructions, medicine, marine sector (Ji-Liang et al., 1997; Mourant et al., 1998;
Huang, 2003; A.H.Nayfeh, 2004; P. M, 2005; Korkealaakso et al., 2007).

Recently. The rise of Virtual Reality technology as a lucrative alternative for proving training stems
from its ease of development and ease of coupling it with a variety of input devices, for instance,
joysticks and motion sensors. Virtual Reality based simulations can also be developed by small
teams and offer intricate interactable experiences that are progressively becoming close to real
life. 

VR has the capability of stimulating the brain to provide a close to the real-life virtual environment
which can make the user feel reality in the digital world. By the use of the virtual reality equipment
kit or it's input devices the system is able to replicate user interaction in real-world to the virtual
world in realtime. Commonly used VR devices are the virtual reality headset, the controller and the
motion sensors. Consequently, VR is able to deliver practical training which sometimes may not be
possible to provide in real life due to complex situations such as bad weather, unavailability of
machinery or operating cost. (Frank, P et al. 1999).

The training of high-quality personnel’s for operating large container crane found at container
terminals for loading and unloading intermodal containers from container ships is time-intensive,
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expensive, and potentially hazardous. The crane system at the pivot of this development project is
remote-controlled ship-to-shore (STS), often called Post-Panamax and Super-post-Panamax. Post-
Panamax and Super-post-Panamax types of container cranes can weigh between the range of
1,600-2,000 tons. Their sheer size results in requiring a significant amount of practice to attain a
skill set that is appropriate for safe and efficient operating of a crane as an operator. 

The process of training skilled personnel as a crane operator is a costly activity in terms of time and
money, the process carries several costs and five major challenges to be faced. (CIBB, 2018).

The operator must learn to load and unload containers of varying mass with in a tolerable manner
without causing damage to property and to correctly position them within a limited amount of
time. The expenses include the opportunity cost of using the crane for training purposes and the
resources required to oversee the functioning of the crane of this magnitude. The hazard results
from an unskilled operator incorrectly maneuvering the crane and damaging the docked container
ship, the containers or other nearby heavy machinery. The accident caused can be catastrophic and
fatal to human lives. (CIBB, 2018). Although advantages of using VR are numerous in the training
process, the availability of a comprehensive system focusing on the demand of the logistics and
maritime crane-related sectors for training activities on very large remote-controlled STS cranes is
severely limited.

Furthermore, the designing process for a virtual environment is a complex task. Choosing an
adequate software and hardware framework is also not trivial. To address these problems, we have
developed a Virtual Reality Crane Training Simulation.

Game engines have increasingly become the leading platform for developing and deploying most
virtual reality projects.0 (Farouk, et al., 2015). This project was developed using the Unity
Development Platform (Unity3D). It is the #1 game development tool with the support to develop
and build the games for Android, iOS, Windows, macOS, and the web. (Farouk, et al., 2015). The
android build support along with Oculus integration streamlines the process for deploying VR
hardware compatible applications. As per the analysis of available game engines, Unity3D, now
called Unity Development Platform hails as the most popular game development engine, it is b was
supported by its popularity, it dominates the market in terms of usage by game developers at 47%
Game development in Unity3D uses the component model where one core class is aware of all
possible components in the project which is a bit different approach than Object Oriented
Programming (OOP), this provides a programming architecture which can scaled seamlessly
(Farouk, et al., 2015).

This simulation was created using the Unity Development Platform (Unity3D) and integrated with
the Oculus Rift VR headset, Oculus Touch controllers. Oculus is an immersive virtual reality system
with two controllers and two sensors for tracking movement in real-time. 

Related Works
Examples of immersive environments for training have been deployed in several fields, being
applied in activities as hydraulic carry deck cranes (A. K . George et al, 2016), bridge crane training
(Haoming Dong et al, 2009), surgical operation (Seymour NE, et al, 2002). 

Angelov et al. present a non-immersive 3D and desktop-based system for training in power systems
teaching. The author records the benefits of using virtual reality 3D models for an interactive
presentation and its effects on the education process and retention of knowledge. (Angelov, 2007).
Rojo et al., in their paper present the development of a virtual reality trainer for the sole purpose of
assisting patients of Asperger’s syndrome with interacting and presenting in a public environment
without supervision (Rojo et al, 2019).
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Some other applications of VR technology can be found in several other fields. (Buriol et al., 2019;
Pulijala et al., 2018; Pellet et al., 2019).

Training System Description
The simulation is designed to familiarize new crane operators with the control room environment,
it's control board system, maneuvering of the crane and optimal use of the tools available to the
operator in the control room. Within this premise, the trainee should be able to learn how to obtain
the maximum performance results from the crane.

The training system comprises four main elements: 

1. Oculus VR Setup
2. Control Room Environment
3. Virtual Joystick Control System
4. Container Crane

The project was developed using the Unity3D game engine and C# as the primary scripting
language. 3DSMax is the 3D modeling software along with other tools such as Quixel and headus
UVLayout. The simulation was modeled after the Super-post-Panamax types of container cranes
which are remotely controlled. The crane and container models are based on the blueprints
provided by the manufacturer. The design and specifications of the control room and control board
are also based on the data and pictures provided by the port of Sohar, Sultanate of Oman.

1. Oculus Virtual Reality Setup 

This simulation was developed using Unity3D game engine, and the Oculus Integration plugin for
using the Oculus Rift. The simulation application runs on the desktop connected with Oculus Rift.
During the simulation, the input from the user is collected by the virtual reality input devices,
specifically one head-mounted display (HMD) two Oculus Touch controllers and two motion sensors
that reproduce the translation and rotation of the player from the real world into the simulation.
(Figure 1)
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Figure 1. Oculus Components (left) | Person wearing HMD and controllers (right) 

The controllers let the simulation replicate the illusion of grabbing and releasing the virtual
joysticks in the real world. The buttons on the controller work for assisting the trainee in loading
and unloading of the containers. 

2. Control Room Environment

The Panamax and Super-post-Panamax types of crane considered for this simulation project are
being controlled remotely from control rooms situated far away from the cranes at the ports.
(Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Operator control desk 

The control room comprises of various monitor screens which stream live from the cameras
installed on the crane, joysticks to control the crane movement, and various function buttons that
can be used for the lock-and-load mechanism of the crane. spreader. The operators must maneuver
and supervise the crane by using the control board and observing the crane from different angles
provided on the screen. (Figure 3)

Figure 3. Virtual Control Room 

The specifications and design of the control room have been taken from a real control room Sohar
Port, Oman.

3. Virtual Joystick Control System 

The virtual control board comprises of two joysticks, one touch screen and several buttons all inside
the 3D environment. The joysticks and the touch screen are situated on the desk in front of the
monitor screens. They can be interacted in much the same way as in real life using the hand
position and hand movement of the trainee. This is a crucial part of the simulation as we have
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replicated the real functionality of the control board to the highest degree. The movement of the
two joysticks allows for the maneuvering of the crane. (Figure 4)

Figure 4. point-of-view of the trainee for controlling the crane 

As part of the training, the operator must learn to swiftly maneuver the crane using the joysticks
inside the virtual reality simulation. He must also make sure that the crane spreader is positioned
correctly for loading and unloading of the container by observing the crane from different
perspectives provided on the monitor screens.

4. Container Crane 

The crane model is scaled appropriately using the dimensions provided by the manufacturer.
(Figure 5) It is maneuvered by the joysticks and the buttons provided in the control room. The
spreader of the crane can be moved horizontally and vertically using the joysticks furnished in the
control room whereas the entire frame of the crane can also be moved sideways as per the
constraints. The locking mechanism of the spreader to grab and release containers is activated with
buttons on the virtual joysticks. It is to be noted that Unity’s physics engine with some additional
modifications simulates the crane movement according to the mass of the container making very
heavy or very light containers difficult to maneuver just as they would be in real-life scenarios.

Figure 5. Crane blueprint (left) | Crane model (right) 

Conclusion
This virtual reality simulation is aimed to create a superior training experience than the
conventional approach. The primary goal is to offer a solution which not only reduces the training
costs but also completely eliminates the risk of any small or big accident. Due to the huge size of
the crane and their large cost of operation, there is a lack in the number of training centers for
operators. Our developed simulation uses the latest virtual reality technologies available. It also
closely replicates the crane controls, crane movement, and port environment. This provides a better
training experience and gives the opportunity to practice so that the operator can practice again
and again until he understands the concepts. 

Future Scope
The simulation can further be improved in terms of refining its current functionality as well as
extending. To offer as much as effective training, we plan to implement a series of modules, namely

1. Performance Evaluation Report: To analyze the acumen of the trainee, a performance report
can be generated for the instructor with an objective to better asses the trainee’s skills.

2. Weather Manager: A wide range of simulated weather conditions and their effects on the
operation of the crane, will help in further lifelike experience.

3. Extend the simulation experience by incorporating variety of very large size cranes.
4. Disaster response plan: A trainee can able be trained through the basic protocols of

operating a crane in case of any mishap, such as emergency shutdown.
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In this paper an improved smart light controller is created. The system is based on Internet of
Things. The system is created by IoT components like Arduino UNO, RFID and IR sensors. The
traffic density is measured by IR sensors. RFID technology is used for ambulance vehicles to
give a green path. The system works automatically and interrupted only when an emergency
vehicle sends an order to get a green path.

I. Introduction 
Muscat city is the fastest growing city in Oman. As a result, number of cars are increasing
considerably. Technology has some solutions to overcome the traffic congestion. Smart cities are
one idea to implement in such a city like Muscat.

Smart Traffic Light Controller is not a new system, but it needs a lot of improvements. This system
adds a database of the traffic congestion and gives a real time feedbacks about congestions in
junctions.

This system is part from smart city. It focuses on controlling the traffic lights by using IoT devices.
The system detects how long is the congestion in one direction and will give the traffic light a
suitable time to let all vehicles passing the junction smoothly. The system gives the priority for
passing for emergency vehicles.

II. Literature Review 
Internet of Things has developed primary by the large corporations. Especially, in the field of
commodity chains. The need of tracking objects to gain more speed and reduce error. Day by day,
other technologies helped internet of things to be more efficient and represents the future of
communication. These technologies are wireless sensors and microprocessors board. IoT helps
companies and organizations to monitor and control objects through an automated system.

IoT Stands of two basic words “Internet” and “Things”. Internet is the global network that let many
users in different networks (private or public) to communicate using (TCP/IP) protocol. As the study
around the more than 2 billion users are involved in this worldwide network. The second word is
“things” which indicates any object or person can be identified in the real world. That thing also
could be an animal or a non-living thing. Many definitions are available for Internet of Things.

This research article gives an overview of Internet of Things and its usage in our daily life. In
Addition, the authors explained IoT architecture and its technologies. Starts from the beginning of
Internet of Things which is the name. Then goes to talk about the future of internet of things and
how it is related to other technologies which are led IoT to be more advanced and useful. At the
end, the author talked about the future and how the current world will transform to an intelligent
world by transforming objects to IoT objects.

Arduino board is a standard SBC (Single Board Computer). It gives the ability to build an intelligent
network. That intelligent network can monitor, control and access internet using sensors. Arduino
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board are very popular in the field of Internet of things because of reliability, connectivity and
budget value. Arduino board works as a small computer. It provides many different functions
depends on the programming and external unites connected to Arduino board.

 Feature  Arduino UNO  Arduino Due  Arduino Galileo
 Processor  AT Mega  AT91S  Intel Quark
 Speed  16MHz  84MHz  400 MHz
 External memory (SD-Card)  On shield only  On shield only  32MB
 Ethernet  On shield  On shield  100Mb/s
 Flash memory  32KB  512KB  8MB
Table 1.  

Arduino boards’ family are Arduino UNO, Arduino Due and Arduino Galileo. Arduino boards like
other single boards computer have some limitations, such as low memory and low speed. Arduino
board can be extended in functionalities by using another element called “shields”.

III. Previous Studies 
a. Design and Implementation Smart Traffic Light Using GSM and IR 

This is a summary of the above article done by Kareem; Jabbar. In the article, Authors begin by
talking about traffic congestion increasing. The main objective is reducing the waiting time in
emergency situations. Two parts are used, software part and hardware part. The software part gets
signals from the other part to control traffic lights by using two methods. The first one is by calling
the system to turn the traffic light to green in the required lane. The second one is by using IR
sensors to detect the specific vehicle (like ambulance vehicle).

Advantages: Open lane for specific vehicles in emergency cases. Two ways of controlling the system
(GSM and IR sensors).

Disadvantages: Calling the system using GSM technology may fail regarding to no balance or weak
coverage area. Using IR sensors to detect a specific car before reaches the junction is very difficult
to implement and may cause some malfunctions in the system. In closing, the aim of the project is
to reduce the crowding in the emergency situations.

b. Ambulance with Automatic Traffic Light Control 

The paper focuses on emergency conditions to save human’s life. Reaching the hospital without
delay caused by the ambulance at the road intersections. The aim is to let the ambulance arrives
hospital as fast as possible. The system consists of two parts. The first one is related to patient's
status. Basic information about the patient are send to the hospital for the treatment. The second
part is related to traffic light. Ambulance driver clear the path by controlling traffic light.

My project involved mainly in Arduino boards. This research paper is focusing in Arduino as a
popular SBC around the world. Authors explained about its family, architecture and shields used on
it. Also, an explanation of how to configure An Arduino board using IDE. It will be very useful for
my project.

The authors use IoT within the existing internet infrastructure to save patient’s life while using
ambulance vehicle. The project controls the traffic signals at the needed time. Arduino Uno board,
Arduino Ethernet shield board, different sensors are used as hardware components. Arduino
Software, Arduino Environment and Cayenne app are used as software components.
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Figure 1. High-level architecture of system 

c. INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR SMART ROADS BY USING IOT
DEVICES 

The project is mainly about traffic congestion as a worldwide problem. The project is for India as it
is the second most populous country. The traffic lights there are based on fixed time concept.
Trying to apply smart devices on the road with a low-cost innovative technology to solve the
problem. The used devices are ultrasonic sensors, light sensors motion sensors camera and IoT
devices. The devices use the exciting network infrastructure. 
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Figure 2. Block Diagram for Smart Roads using Raspberry Pi 2 

The system uses cameras for detecting traffic congestion and controlling signals. There is one
camera for each direction fixed alongside the traffic light. The camera takes sequence of images
and analyze the image to calculate the number of vehicles and control the traffic light.

Problem Definition
In Muscat city, traffic lights operate in a systematic way which cause a lot of delay for drivers in
some cases. It gives every direction a specific time without reading the current traffic jam for each
lane. Traffic flow needs to be more smoothly. Connecting traffic light with a smart system to control
the timing is the aim. 

Muscat Municipality doesn’t have records about how much is the jam in road junction. So, it will be
difficult to recognize which junction needs to be replaced with a bridge. Quality of road can be
improved by using smart systems.

IV. Hardware implementation 
a. Arduino UNO 

An open-source platform for Arduino boards. It is a user-friendly software. It enables the user to
enter instructions for the board.

b. IR sensors 

An open-source platform for Arduino boards. It is a user-friendly software. It enables the user to
enter instructions for the board.

V. SOFTWARE AND ENVIRONMENT 
a. Arduino IDE 

An open-source platform for Arduino boards. It is a user-friendly software. It enables the user to
enter instructions for the board.

VI. Framework Diagram 

Figure 3. Framework Diagram 

Sensors: Collect data from each lane in the traffic junction and send it to the
microcontroller.

Device: It contains the program and configuration required to control the sensors. Also, it
receives the collected date from the sensors to the cloud platform.

Service: ThingSpeak platform is used in this project as a cloud service for IoT devices. Also,
it provides a security for end-to-end data.

Interface: An application cloud-based and local program to serves the end-user of the
system.
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VII. Logical Design 

Figure 4. Logical Design 

VIII. Physical Design 

Figure 5. Physical Network Design 

a. Private Cloud 

Figure 6. 

In private cloud the infrastructure of the network is related to a single organization and
implemented in internally not over a third-party cloud. The above system includes some main parts
like the sensors, connectivity and the user interface. The first device is the IR sensor which reads
the density of cars in a lane then send it to the Arduino UNO. Then microcontroller sends the date
to the private cloud.

Behind the fire wall is the private cloud where all the data collected by sensors are stored and
managed by datacenter. All servers, cables and software are managed securely. The final step is
the user interface which is related to the application or website. It may be called as system
dashboard. All data and the state of the system can be monitored form it.

b. Public Cloud 

Figure 7. 

In public cloud the system is simpler than what it is in private cloud. Simply it starts from the
sensors to the Arduino UNO and send it to the public cloud. The deference is in public cloud many
services are available to choose from. In this system, ThingsSpeak is selected. ThingsSpeak uses
API to send the data to a user interface. The data can be sent by using HTTP over internet of over
LAN. 

IX. Network Design 

Figure 8. Network Design 

X. Experimental Result 

Figure 9. 

The above figure shows the main components required to accomplish the connection. The
components are Arduino UNO, IR sensors, LED lights (RED, Green and Yellow), resistors, jumpers
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and breadboard. There are four lanes, so 12 LEDs should be used. Those LEDs connected to the
resistors to limit the current and protect them from burning.
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With the development of road infrastructure, there is a significant increase in number of
private vehicles which results in traffic congestion, directly effecting the flow of traffic, and
life of citizens. Parking becomes a significant problem in the urban areas (Cao & Menendez,
2015). The research paper proposes a smart parking system to solve the current parking
problem at affordable cost. Previously automatic car parking system were proposed to reduce
the space or size required for parking especially in crowded places with few spaces, such as a
multi-story car park providing cars with parking on multiple levels stacked vertically to
increase the number of parking spaces (Ibrahim, 2017). The proposed system utilizes the
latest advancement in the Information and Communication Technologies and consists of four
layers: Application, Middleware, Networking, and sensor layer. It offers environmental
friendly, reduces harmful emissions during parking, and is a computerized system pre-
programmed without human intervention. The research paper highlights the comparison of
traditional parking system with smart parking system using IoT. The paper also proposes a
framework for smart parking system.

Introduction
Smart parking system using IoT to identify vacant positions and occupied positions without the
need to waste time in finding a suitable position for the cars. The status of the parking slot detected
by the wireless sensor is sent to the database via a gateway and car information is transferred to a
database to save and store (Fraifer & Fernström, 2016). The system allows the date and time of
entry to the parking area, the date and time of exit from the parking space (LeBeau, Contreras
Albuja, Altavilla, & Li, 2018).

Proper and balanced planning based on automatic and intelligent system to organize parking and
provide it with sensor system to detect available, occupied, and reserved parking slots. Streamlined
entry and exit of parking, no need to lose time and fuel in order to get parking, smart parking
feature and the presence of surveillance cameras. To ensure the safety of the vehicle and
passengers and the presence of fire extinguishers throughout the parking. Smart parking does not
cause traffic jams as the time is not wasted to find the available parking space in the parking area
and the driver of the vehicle is aware about the location of available parking slot and.

Problems Statement 
The number of cars is increasing day by day (Guerra, 2016). The main problem is to find a parking
slot, whether in the shopping mall or companies or at the airport or in hospitals. An average, people
spent 20 minutes to find a suitable parking for the car (Litman, 2018). Most of the people park their
cars in places not designated for parking, and parking in places not reserved for parking slots. This
results in the disruption of the traffic and sometimes in the movement of people. Usually, there are
reasons to park people in places not reserved for parking such as the area designated for parking is
not enough to cater the needs. This is due to the weak planning and not thinking of solutions to
keep pace with the large increase in the number of cars, and most people park the car for long
times without thinking. Drives looking for parking space is a major cause of traffic congestion and
accounts for 30% (Tsakalidis, Julea, & Thiel, 2019).
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Traditional parking System 
In recent years, number of car owners are increasing day by day, when someone tries to find a
position to stop his car after a long day of work surprised by the lack of parking to stop his car and
see the driver passes positions more than once to find him a position. Traditional parking consists
of only two passages to enter and exit port. In some parking only one entrance to enter and out of
space, while parking spaces are small for a small car, while the big vehicle takes more than one
position, which makes things worse, sometimes the car stands but when it is not possible to open
the door (Zhou & Li, 2016). The car is scratched with the next car because the parking is too small
and cannot take up enough space between cars for the parking, but when you exit take a lot of time
to get out of the car for fear of bumping any car near-by.

Smart parking system
The traditional parking has been developed to a parking system that helps the driver to know the
occupied and available positions through a display that contains the number of available parking
spaces and where they are located (Pham, Tsai, Nguyen, Dow, & Deng, 2015). Vacancy in a car
cannot take this position, and in the case of the car out of the position goes light green and gives an
update of the screen the presence of a vacant position can any car can stand in that position
(Fraifer & Fernström, 2017), this system is used in many places and solve the problem of random
parking and not to stand in places not available to stand up (Pham et al., 2015).

Smart parking consists of two networks, an external network and an internal network, the external
network is that the user connects to the Internet and enter the application of smart parking to
reserve a position and be booking anywhere available in a data network, and the user enters the
server of smart parking to be able to reserve the desired position without the need to access
parking Through the application the user can know any vacant positions and available and places
parking , The internal network of parking is the process of connecting all devices smart parking
When the server is sending a signal to the cloud and the role of the cloud send this signal to the
display screen and from the display screen to the sensor and the sensor to the top of the position
and vice versa and this communication is done internally without the intervention of any employee
or user.

 Traditional parking system  Smart parking system
 Planning  Without planning  With planning
 Right parking  Parking any where  Parking in right area
 Using IOT  NO  YES
 Secure  No  Yes
 Comfortable  No  Yes

Table 1. Comparison of Traditional and Smart Parking System   

Smart parking in UAE
The United Arab Emirates is one of the Gulf countries faced the problem of finding parking. this
problem was associated with the exceptional growth in the large number of cars, buses and trucks,
before a period is finding a parking for the car was a real challenge because of the lack of sufficient
parking (Gossling, 2017), and the random planning in the management of parking. The reasons that
resulted in the problem of parking, has been a new application of parking and regulating the
movement of parking and exit. The UAE is the forerunner in the field of smart parking, and the
Emirate of Dubai and Abu Dhabi more than interested in smart parking.
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Advantage of smart parking system 

Accommodating many cars

Car parking is organized and easy

Easy access to vacant positions

Prevent vehicle theft and vandalism

Smart parking in Japan
It is considered one of the developed countries in the field of smart parking, where in the early
nineties was established more than 40,000 parking attributable to the fact that Japan suffers from
narrow areas and estimated only 20% of its land is suitable for housing and population and living
and the rest mountains and volcanoes (Axhausen, Chikaraishi, & Seya, 2015). The 20% were
exploited creatively and wonderful Problems arising from the lack of parking spaces are becoming
more susceptible to traffic congestion, particularly in densely populated areas. Therefore, urges the
government to use other means Such as trains and bicycles minimize the use of cars to preserve
the environment from pollution.

Smart Parking System Using IOT 
With the growth of smart cities, there is a constant demand for smart solutions to the problem of
attitudes

Internet of Things has witnessed a significant and significant development in many sectors. Internet
of Things addressed technological constraints such as storage, processing and energy. Internet of
Things is able to use devices heterogeneous in nature and allows different devices to communicate
and exchange data in an acceptable format. The Internet of Things consists of a large number of
information sources. 

The proposed system consists of smart parking using the Internet of things to monitor any nearby
parking and reference to parking. There will be an application for phones allows the user to search
and check the availability of parking and reserve parking for a limited time without loss of time and
effort.

Smart Parking system will combine technology and human innovation to minimize the use of
resources such as space, time and fuel. The goal of this research is to achieve faster and easier
parking and organize less time in finding a position.

In each position there are two of the red and green. Red light indicate that the position is not
vacant while green position represent vacant parking slot. In each position there is a sensor and a
horizontal range of a meter to send the signal to the server that this position is not available. The
position is reserved and one number is decreased from the total number. The users can use the
mobile application for free and can reserve any parking space. Reserve any position of choice by
the day and by hour and the amount is deducted from the credit/debit card and the discount is
immediately upon parking in the specified position.
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Figure 1. Smart Car Parking System Using IoT 

Database
In smart parking database is necessary to work the parking easily and conveniently. The database
acts as an intermediary between the internal network and the external network represented in the
application. The database includes the data of each car booked position such as the car number,
color and driver name and the last time the parking was reserved and the number of hours
reserved. Payment is also done, and this method is done with all cars that have reserved parking,
the database must also have a reference copy of the data be a reference in case of damage or loss
of data. The database will be available individually in case someone wanted to see his data when
entering the parking. 

Sensing
Sensors are a critical component of smart parking system. Smart parking is a sustainable and
intelligent way of working, by integrating all of its structure. Infrastructure, services and smart
devices to monitor and control the parking to ensure sustainability and efficiency. The sensor is
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located at the heart of smart parking system to monitor and work smartly. Sensors deployed in
smart parking to monitor the movement of cars inside and outside the parking. Sensors are
interconnected with each other and operate through a network. Sensor sends the signal to the
devices deployed in the parking enters or exits, which sends a signal to the database. The display
updates the data of the vacant positions and the occupied positions. It is red and green based on
the signal that the green light is available and the red color is occupied. Ardino is an electronic
piece to connect the sensors with each other and used with Ardino piece called Node mcu This
widget helps to connect to Wi-Fi, real time clock connected to the sensors to see the time reserved
by the user and the hour of exit from positions and be linked to the application to give an alarm
near the end of the specified position reserved, the display screen of reserved positions and
available positions and be connected with the Ardino to know the status of positions and work
continuously update For positions.

Using cloud
The cloud provides the processing and storage of data for the parking service. It stores a lot of
information about the available and occupied parking, and the time of entry and exit. It also
provides the location of the parking, and give the cloud update in the case of entering a new car in
the parking or exit the car from the parking.

Server and database
The server works with the database as a bridge between mobile applications and the cloud, where
if a person wants to reserve a position in a certain period of time, the server asks the cloud
information about the available positions and positions occupied and presented to the consumer to
search for a position that suits him. The server sends an update to the cloud that this consumer has
chosen a position and set the time of entry and exit, and then sends a signal to the display screen to
reserve the position, and the server is connected to a database of all consumers who have booked
by mobile phone and entry and exit times.

Application
Mobile application can be used to reserve a parking position or search for positions that are close
to the intended location of the visit. Most applications require an Internet to work efficiently and
explore the best places to stand, the user can book by computer or laptop or mobile phone (Kahn,
Kinsolving, Vogel, & Christensen, 2018). The application sends a message to the user about the
location of the position, the hours of parking, and billing information.

Conclusion 
IoT based Smart parking system has been proposed in this paper to avoid traffic congestion,
random parking, and obstruction of traffic in the parking area as well as to search and wait for a
parking space. The proposed system described in this paper is built with four layers: Application,
Middleware, Networking, and sensor layer. The research paper highlights the comparison of
traditional parking system with smart parking system using IoT. The paper also proposes a
framework for smart parking system. 
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A lot of buildings and structures in coastline areas facing many issues such as huge number of
cracks shown on the wall structures. Moreover, this issue is affecting the aesthetic and the
beauty of the buildings. Research discover that reasons behind this problem is concrete
corrosion or especially corrosion of steel that causes enormous damage to the structure. This
issue starts when the chloride is containing in concrete and due to formation of the oxide film.
Rapid chloride permeability test according to ASTM C1202 is performed to study the behavior
of different concrete mixes such as normal concrete, concrete with fly ash and concrete with
Ground Granulated Blast-furnace slag(GGBFS). In this experiment when the concrete blocks
are dipped into the solution, the electric current passes through it in order to determine the
permeability of the material. In addition, corrosion acceleration test is performed to observe
the electric current flow through the different mixes with different time intervals and days
when it is merged to sodium chloride (NaCl). From the rapped chloride permeability test
results, it is found that the permeability of chloride of all mixes is categorized as a moderate.
From the corrosion acceleration test, it is found that all specimen of concrete containing fly
ash had an attack at the first days of the test. A little rust appears on the normal concrete mix
in the second week as the magnitude of electric current passing through it was not stable.

Introduction
The coastline distance in Oman were measured to be 3165Km from Musandam in the north to
Dhofar in the south. A lot of buildings and structures in these areas facing many issues such as a
huge number of cracks shown on the whole structure. Moreover, this issue is affecting the aesthetic
and the beauty sides of buildings. To study this problem many of the experts doing researches to
find the main reasons of this phenomena. Research discovered that reasons behind this problem is
concrete corrosion or especially corrosion of steel that causes enormous damage to the structure.
This will be studied also in Alseeb coasts. This issue starts when the chloride is contained in
concrete and due to formation of the oxide film. This occurs due to the chemically action of carbon
dioxide. This influences the safety and the strength of the buildings and reduces the cross-sectional
areas. There will be decreases ductility properties, strength and the bonds surrounding the
concrete. Therefore, corrosion of steel is result from chloride and it is the main source of damage in
reinforcement designs. The selection of material in the construction phase is affecting on the
durability of concrete. In addition, there are many other factors which contributing in the process
of corrosion and its appearance over the time. 

Deterioration of concrete: 
Concrete is a combination of mixed material which is composite and a suitable mixed properties are
used from fine aggregate, coarse aggregate, cement and water as well as adding with steel
reinforcement which consider an excellent construction material. Concrete is good in compression
and weak in tension and steel is strong in tension and weak in compression so steel is provided in
concrete to fulfil the weakness in concert. In addition, it is important to design the concrete
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properly to ensure durability and strength. Concrete has alkaline environment because the pH of
concrete is high about13 and this will provide a durable non-corrosive environment in the
reinforcement, however, with the time due to many factors the pH of concrete will decrease
causing corrosion phenomena in the concrete. The deterioration of concrete is caused due to many
factors like environmental factors for example carbon dioxide, moisture content and salty
environment. In addition, the procedures of casting like using saline water while mixing, not
implementing proper vibration, using unappropriated reinforcement cover and using porous and
soft aggregate. Moreover. The defects of structural design, for example, wrong design and the
structure settlement. Also another factor which is temperature such as subjecting concrete to high
temperature and freezing and thawing as well. There are many signs in concrete which indicate the
deterioration like deflection, corrosion, cracking, abrasion, spalling and erosion. In addition,
environmental factors are the most factor which causing deterioration leading to reinforcement
corrosion (Panaji 2014).

The influence of carbonation on concrete with Ground
granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS):
Ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS) is used and to be added to the concrete in order to
increase the durability and strength of concrete especially for marine structures as well as for
pavement slabs. In addition, structures which are located in severe environments are exposing to
loads which are repeated continuously. Also the repeated load will lead to failure of structure as
well as fatigue failure. Research were conducted in order to determine the concrete performance
when subjected to fatigue load. Thera are many factors which lead to fatigue of the structure for
example, sulfate, carbon dioxide, temperature, acid and free thaw. This research is study the effect
of carbonation on concrete. one of the essential factor which can recognize the service life of
structure is carbonation. The carbonation is occurring due to the formation of CaCO3 and it has
impact on concrete mechanical properties. When the carbonation degree increase, the elastic
modulus and strength of concrete increase too while flexural strength decrease. Moreover, in windy
sheltered environment concrete with ground granulated blast-furnace slag has more chance to
carbonated than ordinary Portland cement concrete. In normal structure with service life span 50
years the carbonation depth is acceptable and it is important to mention that humidity is one of the
important factor which can impact on the accelerating of carbonation. The degree of carbonations
increases in severe environments (Lushen et al 2015). 

Chloride attack:
In this research theb effect of chloride iton is studied on portland cement concrete and steel
reinforcemnt as well. The effect of chloride in low consertation is very small on physical properteis
of concrete but it can cause corrosion of reinforcmnt steel in concret, however, the effect is
increased when the consentrationm of chloride is high. In addition, high consentration of concrete
in low temprature causes cracking and expansion in concrete. the devolusion is comprises through
the formation of calcium oxychloride salts. Morover, the desroying mechanisim is occue becaause
of the calcim oxychloride salts (Birnin and Saidu 2006).
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Figure 1. The effect of corrosion on concrete 

Rapid chloride permeability test:
Rapid chloride permeability test is performed to test a sample of 100mm diameter*50mm thickness
using concrete specimen. In this test it can be four number of sample can be tested at time
according to ASTM C1202. The test is providing an electrical indicator of how concrete is resisting
chloride ion to penetrate or it is a check for concrete ability to resist chloride ion penetration
concrete (Prakash and Cesar 2002).

Figure 2. Chloride permeability rating of concrete: 
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Figure 3. Preparation of the cells 

Corrosion accelerated test:
When chloride ions penetrate to the concrete cover there will be chloride induced corrosion. In
addition, it is reacting as an electrochemical process and the reaction take place when the chloride
reacts with the passive film which is protective on the reinforcement steel causing in depassivation.
Moreover, the depassivation process will leads to the production of compounds known as complex
iron and it is soluble in solution of pore concrete. Corrosion acceleration test is a test performed to
observe the corrosion of reinforcement concrete and the effect of chloride penetration on the
different concrete structure through the time. In addition, corrosion acceleration test is a method
which can help to indicate the concrete ability to resist the penetration of chloride ion when there
is an electric field is provide when time pass and the cracks take place (Wayne et al 2017). 

Methodology:
The collection of data has been gathered by using primary and secondary data. The process of
gathering the data is performed in order to find solution in order to find solution for the proposed
problem. In addition, it is away to determine the test hypothesis and estimate the outcomes as well.
In this research study and the collection of data will be performed by using primary and secondary
data. In order to meet the objectives of the case study there should be a proper methodology to be
followed to meet the objectives. In addition, primary data where used in this project was
conducting an interview and experiments. 

Searching from secondary data where done by searching from internet website, books, magazines
and newspaper as well. The process of searching data was depended on searching properly.
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Experiments based on previous literature review are used in order to follow the procedure and find
out important data and information based on standard and cods.

First the mix has been prepared for three different mixes and the calculation of their quantities
were done also according to the volume of cubes and cylinders. In this experiment the mix has been
performed for both corrosions accelerated test and rapid chloride permeability test. Total of 18
cubes and 9 cylinders has been casted. In addition, three cylinder of 100mm*50mm has been
casted for Rapid chloride permeability test. Cylinders of 100mm*300mm has been used for
corrosion accelerated test and cubes are used to perform compressive strength test at 14 days’ test
and 28 days’ test as well.

Results and Discussion:
Rapid Chloride permeability test:

Table1 shows the total charge pass through when the six hours’ finish and they related to the
amount of resistance of all the specimens against chloride ion penetration. According to Chloride
permeability rating of concrete. table based on RCPT test it is concluded that normal concrete has
the highest amount of charge pass through which is 2453coloumbs which considers as moderate
rating for chloride permeability. In addition, the second specimen rated as moderate too with
amount of current pass through was 2236 coulombs and it consider as a moderate to resist chloride
penetration. In the third place comes fly ash specimen with amount of charge pass through
2066coloumbs and it is rated as a moderate to resist chloride penetration. Figure 3.46 indicates the
amount of charge pass through all the specimen after completing six hours and the highest charge
was for normal concrete therefore it has more ability to resist the chloride attack to concrete as it
considers as moderate rate. In addition, specimen with GGBFS has 2236 coulombs and specimen
with fly ash has 2066 coulombs.

 Type of concrete  The amount of charge pass through(Coulombs)
 N/C  2453C
 GGBFS  2236C
 Fly ash  2066C
Table 1. The amount of charge passes through the specimens:  

Corrosion acceleration test:

The data below are taken for the sample mixes for normal concrete, fly ash and GGBSF. Nine
cylindrical samples of 100mm*300mm has been tested in order to perform corrosion acceleration
test. The data are representing the amount of current that are pass through the samples taken in 2
weeks in order to represent the amount of sodium chloride that penetrate into the samples when
the time run.
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Figure 4. Readings of current taken in day 14 for the cylindrical samples 

The above graph shows the reading of the current pass through the the three differenty mix of
normal concrete, fly ash and GGBFS which represinting clyndrical specemens of 100mm*300mm.
After completing two weeks excately. The currrent passing through Normal concret sampel was
25.5 mA in the first hour and it incresee in the second hour and also the same with other two
sampels and little rust is appeared on the sample specimens.. Fly ash show a considrable increse
and has the highest current values amoung all the samples as the corrosion took a huge amount on
the speciemns due to the chemical rection of the material and sodium chloride as well. GGBFS
reading shows a small amount of decrese as there was no sign of corrosion in the samples.

Figure 5. Corrosion accelerated test 

Conclusion:
Absorption in concrete include water and different kind of salts, for example the walls of concrete
in the areas that near to sea absorbs water through capillary action that also contain salts such as
Chloride salts and Sulfate. In addition, when the moisture reduces and heat increases, the water
evaporates leaving the salts on the walls that reacts chemically with the concrete(rusting) causes
the weakness of reinforcing steel which swell or increases their sizes subsequently pressure
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increases on the walls and spooling of concrete. This process occurs continuously until the concrete
is completely damaged. Corrosion of steel reinforcement in concrete is a constant problem and
there is special knowledge in the rehabilitation of buildings exposed to rust, and there must be
special specifications must be imposed on projects located on the sea, especially in Oman, there are
many coasts where buildings suffer from heat and humidity and must be dealt with. There are many
factors that causing corrosion of steel reinforcement in, for example, Grade of concrete, concrete
thickness, Exposure condition and Water cement ratio. In addition, type of cement, Environment
(Agriculture, Acids and Chemicals, Fertilizers Stores, water). The selection of material in the
construction phase is affecting on the durability of concrete. In addition, there are many other
factors which contributing in the process of corrosion and its appearance over the time. Rapid
chloride permeability test is performed to study the behavior of different mixes containing Normal
concrete, fly ash and GGBFS when it is applied with solution and calculate the current pass through
it in order to determine how the material is permeable according to ASTM C1202. From the result
obtained it is found that the permeability of chloride of all mixes is categorized as a moderate. In
addition, corrosion acceleration test is performed to observe the current pass through the different
mixes through different time interval and days when it subjected to sodium chloride (NaCl). From
the obtained results it is found the amount all the samples fly ash specimens had an attack at the
first days of the test than other specimens. Whereas, a little rust appears on the normal concrete
mix in the second week as the amount of current pass through it was not stable.

Figure 6. Increasing the amount of corrosion at fly ash samples in week two 
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Traditionally SMEs have resource constraints in the form of information, finance and reach in
the market, ICT is vital to promote strategy, performance, and growth. Moreover, Oman
boasts of very high mobile phone penetration and highly connected youth, the impact of ICT
in the performance of SMEs becomes all the more pronounced. This paper focuses to study
the impact of the use of ICT on the organization performance in small and medium enterprises
in Oman. In a knowledge-based economy, SMEs face both opportunities and challenges due to
the development of ICTs. Within the country, SMEs are of huge economic and social
importance and play an important role in mobilizing domestic financial resources and
competencies, as well as increasing savings and channeling them into investment areas. Here
comes the role of technology, where the development and innovation in ICT increase the
productivity of the individual and benefit from the knowledge, science, and technology. The
significance of the findings of this study is valuable to all the stakeholders – owners/managers,
sponsors, entrepreneurs, financial institutions and government. The outcome of the study
point towards the direction needed to make informed decisions and formulate policies about
ICT investments in the country.

Introduction
History testifies that mankind has undergone several revolutions, the latest of which is information
and communication technology. The present era is known as the age of scientific, information and
technological wealth. This age is represented by the organic cohesion between computers and the
human mind. These computers have invaded all areas of human activity such as economy, services,
and communications. It has become the secretion of many technological means that have made the
world a small village. Technology has enabled many economies to benefit from efficiency, speed,
efficiency, improved quality as well as a competitive advantage. Organizations today adopt
technology as one of the most important pillars that allow an organization to develop a strategy to
ensure its success and achieve the goals that have been harnessed. Accessing and utilizing
information well means timely and best decision making.

Oman believes in the importance of ICT as well as small and medium enterprises. This technology
has become an element that enables any country or company to grow and compete with others
effectively and efficiently. Either the number of registered with the General Authority for the
Development of SMEs (RIYADA) is close to 32 thousand by the end of 2017. SMEs represent more
than 90% of the number of companies engaged in economic activity (Riyada 2015). 

SMEs are a vital part of the country's economy and play a crucial role in the process of economic
development. It has economic and social significance that contributes to GDP and creates new jobs
(labor-intensive sectors). Oman seeks to improve Omanis' lives and raise their welfare. Its economic
policy depends on comprehensive and sustainable development. Oman has embarked on opening up
a variety of ways for the economy in all fields through diversification of economy strategies and non-
dependence on oil and gas as the main source of income for the country. The concept of small and
medium enterprises reflects the concept of size between them. They are expressed by the
standards for the number of workers, the capital invested, the volume of production or value of
production, as well as other standards. There is no single definition of what SMEs are, but will
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stand on the definition according to the Ministry of Commerce and Industry in Oman; they have
decided that small enterprises are associated with 5-9 employees with annual sales of 25,000 OMR
or 250,000 OMR (Riyada 2015).

Information and communication technology (ICT) is the term product of the intermarriage of
information, communication, and electronics. It is considered the most important means of
transferring developing communities to more developed societies using new methods and
techniques for the digital economy based on information technologies. It expresses all
communication technologies in addition to wireless networks, the Internet, computers, mobile
phones, social networks, video conferencing and other services that enable the user to access,
store, retrieve, process, and transmit information in digital form (Aims 2019).

Small and medium enterprises have become dependent on the rapid change in information, starting
with information on the size of production, investment activities, and taking into account the needs
of workers. Thus, the problem identified for this research is how SMEs can be developed to meet
the challenges posed by globalization in the face of the infrastructure and facilities available in
Oman.

These results may help inform the roles of the workforce when technology enters their jobs and
derives its benefits. It may be used by government agencies, stakeholders and sponsoring
institutions to develop policies and make them applicable. This study may benefit entrepreneurs
that can use the results to make decisions about investing in ICT. 

Experimental Procedures
This research examined two major sources of data acquisition. Secondary sources are in books,
research, and articles related to the use of ICT in small and medium enterprises. Primary sources
use a specific electronic questionnaire for random thirty people as a means of measuring
hypotheses. The results will be used to determine the relationship between the use of ICTs and
SMEs. The objective of this methodology is to obtain a quantitative assessment of the performance
of SMEs when combined with technology.

The questionnaire consisted of two parts: the first one was represented in 3 questions to obtain the
demographic information required of the respondent: gender, education level, and work
experience. Information about education and experience of respondents measure their culture
about the use of this technology. The other part is based on three standard terms: technology pros,
constraints on the introduction of technology, and the use of ICT by SMEs.

Result
Section 1: demographic information
 Value Label  Frequency  Percent
 Male  19  63.33
 Female  11  36.67
 Total  30  100.0
Table 1. Gender Response  
 Value Label  Frequency  Percent
 High School  11  36.67
 Diploma  8  26.67
 Bachelor  8  26.67
 other  3  10.00
 Total  30  100.0
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Table 2. Respondent's Education  
 Value Label  Frequency  Percent
 1-3  12  40.0
 4-7  14  46.67
 8-11  4  13.33
 Total  30  100.0
Table 3. Respondent Experience  

Section 2: Likert Scale Technology pros:

Q1: Technical means to save time and effort in work and help in the preparation of financial reports
and periodic accurately.

  Value Label Frequency Percent
Disagree 5 16.67
Neither 3 10.00
Agree 3 10.00
Strongly Agree 19 63.33
Total 30 100.0
Table 4.  

Q2: The use of computer and other techniques helps support the coordination work in the
organization. It also provides the possibility to exchange information in branches of the
organization faster and easier.

 Value Label  Frequency  Percent
 Disagree  3  10.00
 Neither  3  10.00
 Agree  15  50.00
 Strongly Agree  9  30.0
 Total  30  100.0
Table 5.  

Constraints facing the application of technology

Q3: Poor training and lack of experience in the use of modern technology impede its use towards
the performance required for work.

 Value Label  Frequency  Percent
 Disagree  2  6.67
 Neither  6  20.0
 Agree  11  63.33
 Strongly Agree  6  20.0
 Total  30  100.0
Table 6.  

Q4: The inability to keep up with the rapid development of modern technology reduces the level of
organization performance.

  Value Label Frequency Percent
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Disagree 3 10.00
Neither 5 16.67
Agree 10 33.33
Strongly Agree 12 40.00
Total 30 100.0
Table 7.  

The use of SMEs for ICT

Q5: The introduction of new ICT in SMEs impacts positively on the organization performance.

 Value Label  Frequency  Percent
 Disagree  2  6.67
 Neither  4  13.33
 Agree  8  26.67
 Strongly Agree  16  53.33
 Total  30  100.0
Table 8.  

Q6: The use of ICT allows FAO staff to participate in decision-making

 Value Label  Frequency  Percent
 Disagree  5  16.67
 Neither  8  26.67
 Agree  10  33.33
 Strongly Agree  7  23.33
 Total  30  100.0
Table 9.  

Discussion
Most of the results indicated agree to strongly agree on all the above questions. This means that
many human minds are currently programmed and adapted to technological development. The use
of ICT in any organization gives a positive impression. With the importance of small and medium
enterprises, the use of this technology will improve the performance of the organization. Providing
proper infrastructure helps the country to progress and make it free of barriers.
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The banking business in Oman has flourished greatly due to the adoption of technology and
provision of enhanced customer service. Mobile Banking can make banking transactions
convenient because customers can access financial resources even from distant areas.
Technology can have a significant impact on customer service and satisfaction. The mobile
banking revenues reached $ 8.3 billion in 2015 and have penetrated deeper into the market
and the mind of the customer. Mobile banking has made a difference in customer satisfaction.
The main objective of the research paper is to evaluate the usage of mobile banking at Bank
Nizwa. The research was conducted to evaluate the impact of mobile banking on customer
satisfaction at Bank Nizwa in Oman. The researcher used a quantitative research design as it
is aimed to measure the impact of mobile banking on customer satisfaction and get
quantitative data from respondents with accuracy. Two sources of data have been used:
Primary data was collected through a questionnaire with 24 items and secondary sources
such as the website of the bank, articles, annual reports, bank statements and circulars were
also consulted. The data was collected through an electronic survey and the list of
respondents was obtained from the Bank Nizwa database. A total of 122 respondents
belonging to different age groups responded The response rate was 80%. Data was analysed
by using statistical packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. Both single variable, double
variable and cross tables were prepared. The statistical tests like chi-square and correlations
were applied. The results reveal that there are factors influencing customers’ satisfaction of
mobile banking and the problems that hindered customers satisfaction were also identified.
The attempt of this study was to examine the impact of mobile banking factors and services at
Nizwa Bank in Oman

Introduction
Mobile Banking is an important service in the banking sector. It is very easy to use and required for
the customers in terms of saving time. Mobile Banking becomes an advantageous operation to
customers (Nupur, 2010). Mobile banking is also known as a form of banking transactions through
mobile phone and electronic means.

Mobile banking is the fastest growing market around the world, especially in the Gulf countries and
data indicates that mobile banking customers are enjoying more services on a daily basis through
their devices. 

Mobile Banking in GGC countries
The mobile banking sector reached revenues of $ 8.3 billion in 2015 and penetrated deep in the
market. The demographics of GCC countries and user profiles indicate that mobile banking has a
promising future. GCC customer has 87% of users in Mobile Banking and they strongly agree that
Mobile Banking offers many advantages. About 77% of Mobile Banking customers in GCC strongly
agreed that Mobile Banking Ape made payments easier. [1]

The study will discuss the problems of mobile banking and how it is affected in terms of customer’s
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services as well as will find the problems that may occur while using mobile banking and find
solutions to solve the problems. This study has been conducted with reference to Bank Nizwa,
Muscat.

Bank Nizwa has developed customer service features to meet the needs of their customers by
adopting modern technology and also to compete with other banks. [2] [3]

Objective of the Research
The aim of this study is to evaluate the impact of Mobile Banking and customer satisfaction in Bank
Nizwa. 

The main objectives are:

1. To evaluate the usage of mobile banking in bank Nizwa.
2. To identify the factors that influence customer.
3. To explore appropriate recommendations to improve the mobile banking.

Research hypotheses

There are gender wise differences in customer satisfaction in mobile banking.

Literature Review

Mobile Banking operates through smartphone and it works only when there is an Internet and
through this program one can operate banking accounts. 

1. The study of Heba, K, Shafig, I. (2014) measured the impact of using mobile banking
services and customer satisfaction on the services offered by the bank. [4]

2. The study of Kumari, K, Janaka, W (2014). The aim of this study is to know the impact of
banking services on customer satisfaction at Commerical Bank in Sri Lanka as well as to
determine the characteristics of the services over the mobile banking and how banks can
achieve a suitable relationship with customers. [5]

3. The study of Ananda,S, Sonal,D. (2017) investigated the level of customer satisfaction on
the quality of banking services in the Sultanate of Oman, the five - dimensional Seruqal
model was used to examine the expected services of customers. The results of this study
helped Omani banks in their strategic planning in providing services that meet the needs of
customers. [6]

4. The study of (Romario, 2018) found that customers are satisfied with Mobile Banking
services. The Mobile Banking converter provides consumers with easy access to their
financial resources. [7]

5. The purpose of the study by Sonal & Amanda, S. (2018)was to explore factors that can
affect the quality of banks that can lead to customer satisfaction. Banks focus on customer-
oriented services through sustainability and growth in a competitive environment. [8]

6. The study of Ruth, J, Dennis, J, (2018), made to know the effects of Mobile Banking strategy
on customer satisfaction and to identify the most important factors affecting mobile banking
services for customer satisfaction. [9]

7. The study of Aiswary, S, Juby, R, Abymon, A. (2018). The aim of this study perception
towards of customer with mobile banking services that provides in Bank of India [10]

Research design

This research used a Quantitative design as it aims to measure the impact of mobile banking on
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customer satisfaction. 

Data collection methods
The primary source of data was a questionnaire with 24 questions of different types. It was
designed to measure the impact of Mobile Banking on customer satisfaction in Bank Nizwa. 122
people completed from 150% samples with a response rate of 81.3%. 

Secondary sources of data were collected from bank web sites, annual report and statements,
circulars and newspapers. 

Sampling size

The sample size taken was 122 samples and randomly selected with 51 male and 71 female
respondents. 

Data analysis approach

Data was analysed by using software on Statistical Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS). Both
single variable frequency tables, cross table, charts and arithmetic averages has been used, Chi-
square, Correlations were applied to find out relationship between two variables, single variable,
cross variable tables have been prepared. 

Analysis of Primary Data
  Gender    Number of years of bank dealing in Bank Nizwa    Total 

   1-4 years    5-9 years   More than 10 years 
Male  39  10  2  51
Female  60  9  2  71
Total  99  19  4  122
Table 1.   Gender of the Respondents and Number of years of bank dealing in Bank Nizwa   Primary Data  

  Average bank dealings is 3.28 years 

The table shows the number of years that respondents dealing in Bank Nizwa. Females were more
than Males with bank accounts Bank Nizwa.. 84.50% of females started in the first four years. The
table shows that a few customers have had their accounts at Bank Nizwa for more than 10 years.
On an average customers are dealing with the bank is 3.28 years, it indicates that most of the
customers are new to the bank.

  Gender   Nature of Bank Account   TTotal 
  Male Female Total   Saving  Account    Current

Account 
  Any other   Loan Account 

 39  10  0  2  51
 47  16  1  7  71
 86  26  1  9  122

Table 2.   Gender of the Respondents and Nature of Bank Account   Primary Data   

The table shows that there no correlation between female as requires to Nature of bank Account.
But a majority of the male and female having same bank Account in Bank Nizwa which they use
Saving Account. Bank can publish advertisements to customers to open other accounts.
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  Gender    Frequency of using mobile banking   Total
  11-3 times    4-8 times    8-12times   Over 12

 Male  35  9  3  4  51
 Female  46  14  10  1  71
 Total  81  23  13  5  122

Table 3.   Gender of the Respondents and Frequency of using mobile banking   Primary Data  

The table shows the respondents of Gender and how frequently they use mobile banking services. It
shows that 64.78% of female used these services 1 to 3 times and 68.62% males used mobile
banking services frequently. The bank can develop mobile banking services that can help the
customers to use mobile banking services; this will save customers’ time.

   Gender    Satisfaction of overall mobile banking services   Total 
  Very satisfied   Somewhat

satisfied 
  Neutral   Dissatisfied 

 Male  21  20  8  2  551
 Female  27  32  9  3  71
 Total  48  52  17  5  122
Table 4.   Gender of the Respondents and Satisfaction of overall mobile banking services   Primary Data  

The Table shows the Respondents of Gender who are satisfied with Mobile Banking services in
Bank Nizwa. Most respondents (82%) are satisfied with Mobile Banking, this shows that the
Respondents are convinced with mobile banking services in bank Nizwa. 

  Gender   Assessment regarding successful of mobile banking technology in Bank
Nizwa

  Total 

  Very high   High   Average    Low 
 Male  27  14  9  1  51
 Female  14  38  18  1  71
 Total  41  52  27  2  122
Table 5.   Gender of the respondents and assessment regarding successful of mobile banking technology in Bank
Nizwa   Primary Data  

Above table shows the Gender of the Respondents and Assessment the Bank Nizwa Successful of
technology. The majority of male responded that the success of mobile banking (80%) is very high
and high. Male are more than female in Assessment of the Mobile Banking with Successful
technology at Bank Nizwa. In addition, Bank Nizwa should see the problems that cannot be
successful technology of Mobile Banking. 

  Suggestion given    Frequency    Per cent 
  No suggestions, but excellent
service. 

 35  28.7

  Open more branches in different
locations 

 35  28.7

  Helps to familiarize the system  30  24.6
  Improve the site speed  22  18.0
  Total  122  100.0
Table 6.   Suggestions to improve the services of mobile banking in Bank Nizwa   Primary data  

The suggestion given by the customers are almost equally distributed. About 29% of the customers
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appreciated the mobile banking services in Bank Nizwa and they have no suggestions to offer.
Moreover, 29% of customers communicated that Bank Nizwa need to open more branches in
different locations of Oman and 25% of customers expect the bank to give technical training them
to familiarize the mobile banking systems. But 18% of the customers commented that the web site
speed is not sufficient to operate the mobile banking systems. 

   Satisfying factors   Yes   No 
Bank Nizwa offers fast services such as,
informing the customer about
transaction by SMS.

 100 (80%)  22 (18%)

Providing secure transaction through
mobile banking

 105 (88%)  17 (14%)

Overall satisfaction levels of Mobile
Banking services of Bank Nizwa

 1 (87%)  16 (13%)

Averages of Satisfying factors  85%  15%

Table 7.   Mobile Banking Services and Satisfaction factors of the customers   Primary Data  

It has been realized that the above tabulated data in the table reveals that the Mobile Banking of
bank Nizwa has excellent satisfying factors and on an average 85% of the respondents have
appreciated the fast service message of SMS when customer make transaction under mobile
banking services. Customers also felt that mobile banking is providing secure transaction and
overall customer satisfaction levels of the technology are at highest level.
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Figure 1. 

The pie chart shows customers’ recommendation to their relatives and friends to use bank Nizwa.
Almost all the respondents said that they will recommend Bank Nizwa to their friends and relatives
since most of the customers are satisfied with mobile banking services that are provided by Bank
Nizwa. However, Bank Nizwa can improve their services . 

Nature of the services  Fully Satisfied  Satisfied  Somewhat satisfied  Dissatisfied
Request for cheque
Book

 58 (48%)  33 27%  29 (24%)  2 (2%)

Make a Transfer  32 25%  39 32%  47 38%  5(4%)
Manage Beneficiaries  34 28%  42 34%  38 (31%)  8 (7%)
Instant Payment  33 (27%)  48 39%  39 (32%)  2 (2%)
Check Bank
Transaction

 29 (24%)  45 37%  34 (27%)  14 (11.5%)

Averages Percentage  30%  34%  30%  6%
Table 8.   Evaluation of services provided by Mobile Banking in Bank Nizwa  

The tabulated data of the above table clearly indicates that customers are not very comfortable
with Mobile Banking. The above result shows 46% of respondents are satisfied by services for
check book request, money transfer, manage beneficiaries, instant payment and check bank
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transactions. Almost an equal percentage of customers responded that they are taking some
services of the Mobile Banking and 6% of the customer are totally dissatisfied by the Mobile
Banking services.

On the whole, the above result indicates that customers are satisfied with mobile banking in Bank
Nizwa.

 Gender  System comfortable of mobile banking  Total
 Friendly  Good  No idea  Difficult

 Male  9  31  7  4  51
 Female  28  37  5  1  71
 Total  37  68  12  5  122
Table 9.   Gender of the Respondents and System comfortable of mobile banking    Primary Data  

The above table shows the Respondents comfortable with Mobile Banking in Bank Nizwa. The
results show that most of respondents (90%) are comfortable with Mobile Banking at Bank Nizwa. 

Figure 2. 

 Gender  Assessment regarding successful of mobile banking technology in Bank Nizwa  TTotal
 Very high  High  Average  Low
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 Male  27 52.95%  14 27.45%  9 17.67%  1 1.96%  51
 Female  14 19.72%  38 53.52%  18 25.35%  1 1.40%  71
 Total  41  52  27  2  122

 a. 2 cells (25.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .84.
Table 10.   Gender of the respondents and assessment regarding successful of mobile banking technology in
Bank Nizwa      (Chi –Square)     

Gender wise, male graded mobile banking technology in Bank Nizwa as very high (66%) whereas
female said that mobile banking technology in Bank Nizwa is only high (73%) .

Applying the chi-square test on gender wise distribution of mobile banking in Bank Nizwa the result
value of .002 .05 was obtained, proving that there is significant different on customer satisfaction
with Bank Nizwa. Hence the research hypothesis has been accepted by proving that satisfaction
wise co-relation was existing in successful of mobile technology. 

Finding and Recommendation
Main Finding 

On the basis of data collection and data analysis and application of statistical package (SPSS Ver.
20) following findings are envisaged in the research.

1. Majority of the respondents (81%) are using mobile banking since last 1-4 years.
2. Moreover, 71% of respondents are operating their banking transactions in saving bank

account.
3. Over 68% of the females are using mobile banking from 1-3 times per month.
4. On an average, 30% of the respondents communicated that they are either fully or

somewhat satisfied with the technology and services of the mobile banking.
5. Whereas, 43% of respondents said that they are satisfied with the services of Bank Nizwa.

But 6% of respondents dissatisfied by mobile banking service.
6. About 56% of respondents felt that mobile banking is good and comfortable. But 4% of

respondents expressed their difficulties.
7. It is very interesting to know that over 80% of male customers are very successful in

operating mobile banking and they are happy to take advantages of mobile banking services
of bank Nizwa.

8. A small percentage (18%) of respondents suggested improving the services of mobile
banking like strengthening the website, speed of the Appe and so on.

9. Majority of customers (88%) says that Bank Nizwa providing proper mobile services.
10. Over 85% customer said that the Bank Nizwa’ mobile services are excellent and satisfied by

the respondents.
11. Majority of customers recommends their friends and relatives to use Bank Nizwa because

they have satisfied with the mobile banking service provided by the Bank Nizwa.
12. When researcher cross related the data of gender and success of mobile banking technology

in bank Nizwa, high percentage of male opinioned that mobile banking is very successful
,However ,females are more satisfied with overall services of banks and application of chi-
square test showed very close relationship between these two variables.

Recommendations 

Through this study, a sample of customer satisfaction was taken, which is an important element in
the successful to completion of the research project: 

1. The researcher recommends that customer satisfaction can affect the productivity of Bank
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Nizwa. There are some points that not satisfied much by the customers like: Make
transaction, Request for cheque Book, manage Beneficiaries. Therefore, the Bank should
reviews the customer response and assesses the customer’s needs and services provided by
the Bank. Put more efforts to improve the services to attract customers and compete with
other banks.

2. It is recommended that Bank Nizwa should focus and see the problems faced by the
customers and same has to be dealt with on a daily basis.

3. Whole of the research shows excellent result to Bank Nizwa, there are many of female using
mobile banking (58%) It has been suggested to focus more on customer satisfaction through
mobile banking and how to use and benefit from them. In this spirit, it helps to make
customers happy and satisfied with the services offered by the bank.

Conclusion 
At the end of the study it was revealed that there were factors that helped in the customers
satisfaction of mobile banking by (39%) from the other side showed that (5%) some services do not
satisfy with customers. From this point of view, the problems that make customers unsatisfied have
been studied. In addition, summary of this study was to examine the impact of mobile banking
factors and services at Nizwa Bank, Sultanate of Oman. 
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Smart educations (Impacts of technology on
student learning)

Mohammed  Al-Masoudi MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE

The proposed project will be categorized under digital education. It connects teachers and
students in the country under one digital platform. It is important to note that education is the
main root of economic development and improvement of living standards. As the global
economic competition becomes stiffer, then, also education becomes an important source of
competition since it is linked to economic development. When the level of education in a
country is improved, it attracts students globally to come and study in the country and also it
attracts investors . When there is a well-skilled and educated workforce in a country, then it
creates a strong pillar to a knowledge-based economy. This has made the education sector to
implement new reforms in the education system. The new reforms are to ensure that the
country is able to face the prevailing political, social, economic, and technological changes.

  Introduction  
The proposed project will be categorized under digital education. It connects teachers and students
in the country under one digital platform. It is important to note that education is the main root of
economic development and improvement of living standards. As the global economic competition
becomes stiffer, then, also education becomes an important source of competition since it is linked
to economic development. When the level of education in a country is improved, it attracts students
globally to come and study in the country and also it attracts investors . When there is a well-skilled
and educated workforce in a country, then it creates a strong pillar to a knowledge-based economy.
This has made the education sector to implement new reforms in the education system. The new
reforms are to ensure that the country is able to face the prevailing political, social, economic, and
technological changes. 

Many countries have always embraced the introduction of the use of information technologies in
the education sector. Introduction of information technology leads to improved quality of education
since the students have advanced materials to perform their research. Also, the world economy has
shifted to a knowledge-based economy, and this requires the education system to develop individual
ability to apply knowledge in a dynamic context. Information technology has been mandated to
ensure that the education system has attained these objectives. Providing quality education in
Oman to the students in both rural and urban areas has been a major challenge. Today it is
becoming difficult to maintain and work using paperwork or even handling data and information
manually. Systems can be implemented to maintain daily records according to the student’s
requirements. 

  Aims and objectives of Smart Education system  
To Design scalable and relabel network

To Provide coactivity between ministry and schools

To Implement the cloud beset learning management system

To have all the books, exams, and assignments under one platform.
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To have a system that works conveniently, allowing access to data and information online.

To develop a system that eliminates the use of hard copied books

To provide a system that is easily accessible by many students despite their location.

To introduce smart classrooms in the education system

Creating a good relationship between the education ministry and the schools

To have a scalable and reliable network design The increase in the number of computing devices in
the world has led to the innovation of smart technological systems. A smart education system is a
form of technology that will be implemented and utilized to help students in learning by providing a
flexible mode of learning. The system will be using technology as a tool for accessing learning
resources through inquiry, communication, and collaboration, expression, and evaluation. When
technologies connect people, then, this becomes a major Smart Education System paradigm. This
system will emphasize utilizing computing devices and networking techniques to obtain data from
the ministry’s server. On the other side, mobile devices and laptops will be utilized to enhance
learning mobility. It will help to change the education system by ensuring that learning takes place
anytime and anywhere despite time, environment, and location differences. 

The smart education framework of one school in United States 
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Figure 1. The smart education framework of one school in China  

Figure 2. A Framework for Smarter Education 
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Green Economy and Sustainable
Development in the Sultanate of Oman

Ahlam Salim Al Siyabi Middle East College
Dr. Ahmed Nawaz Hakro Middle East College

Green economy is considered to be the emerging economy of the twenty-first century, as the
world is changing its development path from unjust development to environmentally sensitive
green development. Making the economy environmentally sustainable is no longer an option
but an urgent necessity to achieve a balanced vision between social justice and environmental
future. This work highlights the statues of the environment in Oman and the efforts to
overcome the difficulties that prevent the transition to a green economy. This will encourage
people to consider innovation and think about the values that will be gained from the
transformation of the economy. Due to increased greenhouse gas emissions from industries
based on non-renewable sources of energy, harmful carbon effects and scarce resources will
increase in the near future. It is necessary to know the extent to which the Omani economy is
green and the extent of its growth policies corresponding’s to the transformation of the
economy. It is equally important to analyze which mechanisms the government will adopt to
reduce carbon emissions and global warming. This paper will explain the relationship
between Green economy and Sustainable development in Oman and to what extant Oman is
green. The objectives are to establish the relationship between green economy and
sustainable development in the Omani context, to assess and measure the role of the green
economy in achieving goals of sustainable benefits for the local economy. Also, it is important
to inform the public about the importance of using green economy for the next generations
and encouraging individuals to contribute to environmental protection on daily life routine,
and to achieving a balanced vision between social justice and environmental future. The
methodology considers the three types of indicators: Economic indicators, Environmental
indicators related to economic activity, and Aggregate indicators on the path of progress and
social welfare. In addition to primary and secondary data. The main outcome of this research
is that the Sultanate is not green growing, as it is still highly dependent on non-renewable
resources, therefore Oman should set a stronger lows on this issue.

Introduction
Different definitions for green economy exist. According to ALO (2918) Green Economy is a new
model of fast-growing economic development based on knowledge of environmental economics
aimed at addressing the interrelationship between human economies and the ecosystem in order to
preserve the right of future generations to develop, enhance the efficiency of resource use and
improve human well-being and social justice (ALO, Nov.2018). Chaplet defines the green economy
as “a clean energy economy, improving the quality of the environment by reducing greenhouse gas
emissions, reducing the environmental impact and improving the use of natural resources”
(Chapple, 2008). The green economy consists of several economic sectors and not only the ability to
produce clean energy, but also includes technologies that allow clean production processes. It is
contrary to model what is known as the black economy, which is based is based on the use of fossil
fuels such as coal, petroleum, natural gas. Also, he believes that the increased negative and
dangerous effects of the use of "fossil fuels" from "coal gas oil" to human health and the
environment have led to the urgent need to resort to renewable energies and biofuels. 

The pollution of water, the pollution of food, and hence the frightening climate change we are
witnessing, the erosion of the ozone layer and many other direct and indirect damages. The
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production and use of "biofuels" is therefore an essential factor in mitigating the damage caused by
the use of fossil fuels. Since 2010, European law and international environmental protection
organizations have required all consuming countries for fossil fuels and in any way consumed
5.75% Consumption of those countries and to increase this proportion of the proportion of biofuels
consumed to 20% in 2020. (Hidada-, 2017). Many studies define sustainable development as
“development that responds to the needs of the present without jeopardizing the ability of future
generations to meet their needs”. 

This definition implicitly focuses on two pivotal ideas; the idea of needs, especially the basic needs
of the most deprived social groups that deserve significant attention; and the idea of the limited
capacity of the environment to respond to the current and future needs of humankind, under
prevailing patterns of production and consumption and available technologies. The development
has three primary dimensions; economic, social and environmental. (Aljazeera, 2015). To reach
sustainable developments’ goals, a green economy model should be taking in consideration. This is
what Dr. agreed when he said that the green economy. This is what Dr. Majd agreed when he
defined the term "green economy" “as a link between economics and the environment” he
explained “Green economy is generally defined as a new model of rapid economic development
models, based on knowledge of environmental economics, which aims at addressing the
interrelationship between human economies and natural ecosystems, and the adverse effect of
climate change and global warming”. (Dr. Majd jurally, 2018).

The objectives of this work is to establish the relationship between green economy and sustainable
development in the Omani context, also to contribute the literature about the issues of environment
and sustainability and provide and offer an in-depth investigation for decision-makers about the
status of the green economy and sustainability in Oman. It is necessary to assess and measure the
role of the green economy in achieving goals of sustainable benefits for the local economy and to
inform the public about the importance of using green economy for the next generations and
encouraging individuals to contribute to environmental protection on daily life routine like reducing
the use of plastic bags, supporting recycling efforts and purchasing recyclable products. Also,
achieving a balanced vision between social justice and environmental future is one of the most
important objectives of this work.

1. Green Economy and Sustainable Development. 
According to the outcomes of the conference, FUTURE held in the UN in 2012, article 127 was
about the Emphasis on encouraging strategies in line with specific conditions and development
perspectives by increasing the application of clean energy sources and low emission technologies,
and relying more on advanced energy, including fossil fuels. It also encouraged the exchange of
practices and policy development as appropriate. (UN, 2012) Countries, including the Arab region,
have started to implement the green economy. Also, AlQassar at the conference stated that “The
transition to a green economy is of importance to the Arab world and is no longer an option”. It is
an economic and environmental imperative to stop the decline in sustainable development in light
of the deteriorating environmental conditions facing the Arab economy. As opposed to growing
development needs, increased population, water scarcity, food security requirements and job
creation needs. The green economy is an essential component of strategic thinking for both public
and private sectors. AlQassar said "The environment is the incubator of economic activity and the
efficiency of its performance, while the degradation of ecosystems is increasingly depriving the
economy of the primary production” (AlQassar, 2015).

1.1 In Omani Context 

H.M (Qaboos H. M., 1995) confirms that the “Development is not a goal in itself” but it is to build
the human being therefore should not stop at the concept of achieving material wealth and building
a diversified economy, but it must go beyond the formation of a citizen who can contribute aptly
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and consciously in the process of development and comprehensive construction through the
development of his technical and professional abilities, stimulating his creative and scientific
energies, refining his diverse skills and directing all this towards serving the country and the
happiness of citizens. One of the Sultanate's interest in achieving the goals of sustainable
development is the establishment of an annual conference which general objective is to contribute
to motivating governments and public administration in the Arab countries to utilize their potentials
and capacities to adapt to the requirements of globalization to improve the position of the Arab
economies over the next 10 years. (Oman2030, 2019).

Dr. Ali Al Sunedi said Sustainability had been one of the most essential pillars of the future vision
and successive five-year plan in the Sultanate of Oman since the early seventies of the last century.
(Dr.Ali, 2019) Oman is also an active partner in all international and regional forums and
deliberations that resulted in the declaration of the Sustainable Development Goals in September
2015. The Sultanate contributes to the international discussions of document no. (700/69/A), which
is entitled ‘The Way to Live with Dignity by 2030, Poverty, changing the lives of society and
protecting the planet. Based on broad community consultations, the Supreme Council for Planning
of the Sultanate of Oman endorsed the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 2030 at its
third meeting of 2015 on 24 June 2015. It is clear from His Majesty Sultan in his first speech on July
23, 1970, when he said: "I will work as fast as possible to make you live happily” (Qaboos S. ,
1970).This shows His Majesty’s strong interest in changing the standard of living, and start a new
era of social and economic developments. Developments in all aspects, for the happiness of the
Omani people. As green economy is the result of an improved economic situation while reducing
environmental risks and scarcity of environmental life, it is kind of organized way to create a
society and a clean environment that raises the economic level and pushes the community towards
a better life, and maintains the environmental balance from all forms of biodiversity. 

All the foundations of the green economy in Sustainable Development have goals to achieve. Those
goals are in the interest of transition to a green economy. In Oman there are a number of
institutional structures ready to invest towards a green economy, including the Research centers,
Sultan Qaboos University, Innovation and Development Center, Business Incubators and the
Scientific Research Council. As part of the Sultanate’s efforts to sustain development and move
towards diversification of the economy, it has been characterized by pioneering initiatives in the
field of environmental action inherent to accelerate economic and social development. To
accelerate sustainable development, the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) was held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992 and the Sultanate has made a
significant progress in achieving the Millennium Development Goals, 

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted in New York City in September last year
included 17 goals, 169 goals and strives to implement this agenda to serve its national goals.
(Oman towards green eco At United Nations Summit 2015 officials and economists expressed
confidence in the Sultanate's success in transforming the green economy and achieving the goals of
the 2030 Sustainable Development Plan. they assure that “The Sultanate of Oman has proved over
the past years that it is capable of managing large and important social and economic development
issues” (Alnajdawi, 2016).It is one of the countries that is committed to international resolutions,
including the implementation of development goals. It was one of the first countries to report on
the achievement of these goals. She believes that if the Sultanate of Oman sets out the necessary
plans to achieve the goals agreed at the New York Summit, it means setting targets for the
transition to a green economy. (Shabiba, 2012).

UNCTAD began to work with the Sultanate of Oman in 2012, the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry by establishing the Green Economy Bureau. UNCTAD asserts that Oman has a strong
orientation towards sustainable tourism, the waste sector and clean energy as these sectors have a
promising future. On this basis, the survey of existing opportunities was conducted (ESCWA,
26-28.September.2017).
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The green economy is the development of productive projects on how to optimize the exploitation of
natural resources to achieve sustainable development in its three dimensions of economic, social
and environmental. The Sultanate is supporting sustainable development and supporting the green
economy through a package of laws, legislation and high decrees as well as 12 Ministries in the
government and independent institutions. This comes within the framework of launching the
project of establishing the Green Economy Support Office within the framework of the ESCWA
project by establishing green pilot offices for support in three countries Lebanon and Egypt. The
Memorandum of Understanding was also signed between the Economic and Social Commission for
Western Asia (ESCWA) and the Sultanate of Oman represented by the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry at the General Directorate for the Development of Small and Medium Enterprises. The
office representing the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia
(ESCWA), in cooperation with the Ministry of Trade and Industry, represented by the General
Directorate for the Development of Small and Medium Enterprises, will support productive
capacities in relation to the green economy. It will also train individuals supervising government
projects (ESCWA, 26-28.September.2017).

The study prepared by ESCWA on the green production sectors in the Sultanate and the national
policies and programs that support them have many essential facts and information, which pointed
out the existence of institutional frameworks that are incubators, organizations and associations
working in the field of sustainable development in the Sultanate and the national policies and
programs that support them have many essential facts and information, which pointed out the
existence of institutional frameworks that are incubators, organizations and associations working in
the field of sustainable development in the Sultanate, such as Sultan Qaboos University, Scientific
Research Council, Oman Environment Association, 

And governmental institutions engaged in sustainable development. Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries; Ministry of Oil and Gas; Ministry of Regional Municipalities and Water Resources;
General Authority for Electricity and Water; Ministry of Social Development; Directorate General of
Institutions The General Organization for Industrial Industries, and the Chamber of Commerce and
Industry of Oman. So, sustainable development in the Sultanate aims primarily to preserve the
resources of the environment and energy resources for future generations. The Sultanate is
therefore moving towards finding and exploiting renewable energy sources, encouraging
individuals to provide energy by launching various awareness campaigns from various government
agencies, competitions in this field, such as the Omani Environment Friendly House Competition,
which is prepared and funded by the Scientific Research Council. The Sultanate is also seeking to
build solar power plants in Adam and Al-Gharbiya, while studying the possibility of exploiting wind
energy (Alsunedi, 2019).

1.2 Oman’s Contribution to the Green Economy 

The Environment Society of Oman was established in 2004, aims to increase environmental
awareness and capacity building. The most important achievements are in the fields of
environmental education, document in collaboration with relevant Ministries and the private sector,
awareness of public school children on climate change in cooperation with the Ministry of
Education; these are an integral part of Omani history and heritage. Empowerment of women and
environmental education in cooperation with the Ministry of Environment and Climate Affairs. The
German Technical University of Technology (GUtech) in Oman is also a supporting body with a
certificate in urban planning and sustainable tourism. The university has applied for an
environmental engineering program to the Ministry of Higher Education; it organizes public
lectures on various topics related to Sustainable development and green economy. (Oman portal,
2017)

In 2008, the Electricity Regulatory Authority supervised a comprehensive study of renewable
energy in the Sultanate in cooperation with a specialized international consultant. The study
pointed out that the level of solar and wind energy density in the Sultanate is among the highest in
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the world and is expected to have renewable energy in Oman to provide all local electricity needs in
addition to export the surplus. This study recommends the need for early implementation of small-
scale renewable energy pilot projects initially in rural areas to ensure the performance and
effectiveness of renewable energy technologies in local climates. The first project was signed by the
Rural Areas Electricity Company and the implementing company in late 2013. 

Diem has supervised projects and studies aimed at establishing a reliable and informed base to be
an essential and vital reference for setting the general framework for a sustainable and
comprehensive policy for the promotion of renewable energy projects in the Sultanate. The
development plan is to achieve long-term and sustainable utilization of renewable energy sources
available in the Sultanate. The Sultanate represented by Diam officially joined the International
Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) in June 2009. This enabled the company to take part in the
meetings of the Committee on Renewable Energy Policies as an observer member and the fruit of
the meeting was to open the door for cooperation with the International Renewable Energy Agency
and other countries represented by their governments. Diam was able to prepare a study
(Readiness of the Sultanate for Renewable Energy), in cooperation with the Agency and a local
consultant from Sultan Qaboos University. The study ended in October 2014 with a number of
recommendations and proposals, the most important of which was the assessment of solar and wind
energy. (Daim, 2019)

Sultan Qaboos University is also seeking to improve its Tertiary Education at the university level. It
is responsible for carrying out research on several aspects of sustainable development, offering
undergraduate and postgraduate programs in sustainable development, the university a conference
on the green economy in 2012 in cooperation with the Ministry of Environment and Climate Affairs.
It also organizes workshops aimed at school students on sustainable agriculture.

In line with the world's interest in energy efficiency and renewable energy, Diam is a local
Electricity Company in cooperation with the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), have
appointed a team of Japanese experts from Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) to undertake a
project to develop a master plan for energy conservation. Electricity Company aims to develop the
necessary proposals in the field of energy efficiency and a master plan for energy conservation and
rationalization of electricity consumption until 2035 in order to improve energy efficiency in terms
of demand and increase the added value of both electricity and energy at the overall economic level
of the country. The study was completed in March 2013. In the same year, 2013, Diam developed a
guiding framework for a sustainable renewable energy plan in the Sultanate, which includes two
principal axes; a short-to-medium-term plan based on the feasibility of exploiting rooftop photo-
voltaic technology and a long-term plan based mainly on the development of a comprehensive
national energy strategy. 

The Sultanate of Oman places great importance on the issues of sustainable development in order
to promote human beings, improve their livelihoods, support international efforts to protect the
environment, preserve their natural resources, meet the challenges of climate change and their
commitment to the principles and objectives of sustainable development. The Sultanate is working
to implement its development plans, taking into consideration environmental safety, economic
growth and social justice for all segments of society. The Sultanate signed the United Nations
Convention on Climate Change in 1992 and ratified it by Royal Decree No. 94/119 and ratified the
Kyoto Protocol to the Convention by Royal Decree No. 2004/107. There was an urgent need for
Sultanate to join other bodies' efforts to protect the Earth from climate change. The Ministry in
collaboration with UNDP, implemented the Capacity Building Project on Climate Change to prepare
and published the report of the Sultanate's first national communication on climate change, which
was formally adopted and sent to the Secretariat of the Framework Convention on Climate Change
in October 2013. 

The Sultanate also ratified the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Layer Ozone and the
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer and their amendments in London
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and Copenhagen. The Sultanate's efforts were successful, as the consumption of ozone-depleting
substances fell to zero or below the levels set by the Montreal Protocol. (Omanportal, 2017). The
Sultanate has adopted a balanced development path based on the principle of harmonizing the
requirements of development in all fields, the need to protect the environment from all forms of
pollution, preserve the vocabulary of nature and conserve natural resources in order to achieve
sustainable development in accordance with international efforts based on the principles of
sustainable development and adherence to all relevant international and regional conventions. 

The Sultanate also enacted legislation and laws aimed at protecting the environment, combating
pollution, managing natural reserves, conserving wildlife, minimizing the effects of climate change.
Introducing environmental considerations and requirements in all production and service projects
and applying legal rules that prevent the impact of development and industrial projects on
ecosystems, community and the use of renewable energy applications and environmentally friendly
production techniques. The Sultanate has emphasized on more than one occasion the importance of
working to address many vital environmental and sustainable development issues in the light of the
UNDP Human Development Report 2011 and the need for urgent measures to slow climate change
and prevent further environmental degradation and to create. The best ways to help millions of
people around the world address the challenges of poverty and hunger and stop practices that
threaten the planet's climate and its consequences for the global environment and its biological
resources. (MECA, 2012).

2 Measure and assess progress towards a green
economy 
Methodology is (ESCWA annual report 2011 2012) based on the approach which is more
environmentally friendly according to national conditions such as environmental assessment,
resource conservation, pollution control, creation of a number of jobs and revenues, employee's
share of middle income, economic well-being, income distribution, etc. It allows measuring the
performance. The three types of indicators which were suggested in the statement of the twenty-
sixth session of the Governing Council / Global Ministerial Environment Forum - the Governing
Council of the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP), indicators for measuring the green
economy:

a) Economic indicators: such as the share of sectoral or aggregate investments that contribute to
the efficient use of resources and energy or to reduce waste or pollution, as well as the share of
sectoral or aggregate output or employment that meet the criteria for sustainability.

b) Environmental indicators related to economic activity: such as resource efficiency or pollution
intensity, either at the sectoral or macroeconomic level. These indicators can be expressed, for
example, by the amount of energy or water used to produce a particular unit of GDP.

c) Aggregate indicators on the path of progress and social welfare: eg macroeconomic aggregates
reflecting the consumption of natural capital, including those proposed in the frameworks of
environmental and economic accounting or proposed within the so-called (GDP) initiative that could
reflect the dimension Health and various other dimensions and social welfare. (UNEP 2011). 

This study used some primary data through websites, literature reviews and previous researches.
Also, secondary data was the essential part at this study through linking and analyzing the (WDI),
World Development Indicators which shows various indicators in Oman since 1960 until 2018, some
of data was gained through visitsed and met concerned specialist some private and public sectors.

2.1 Indicators (WDI) 
2.1.1 Emissions. 
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Figure 1. Total greenhouse gas emissions- source WDI. 

The Greenhouse gas emissions in Oman in 1990 and 2000 was around 35356kt, but it has raised to
59041kt in 2010 and remain continued raised in2012. This means the emissions from 1990 until
2012 were rising in Oman. Also, the PM2.5 Air pollution has been raised as it is shown in the below
graph:

Figure 2. PM2.5 air pollution- source WDI. 

Air pollution in 1990 was 65.7 micrograms per cubic meter; it has risen slightly to 66 micrograms
per cubic meter in 2000, and again falls in 2010 to 55 micrograms per cubic meter then to raise the
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gain in 2016 to 77.96 micrograms per cubic meter. This shows that Oman has air pollution. Also,
carbon emissions from different fields (transport and other sectors).

Figure 3. CO2 emissions- source WDI 

CO2 emissions from transport in 1975 amounted to 34.7 percent of the total and began to decline in
the following years until it reached its maximum decline in 2000 by 12.8 percent, but began to rise
in 2010 reached 19.2 percent In 2014 it rose slightly to 20 percent. percent, while CO2 emissions
from other sectors in 1790 reached 50 percent and in 1975 it dropped to 38.8 percent and then
began to decline dramatically until it reached in 2014 to 2.5percent.

Also, emissions from manufacturing industries and constructions, from electricity and heat
production and from residential buildings and commercial and public services in Oman shows the
following rates:
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Figure 4. CO2 emission- source WDI 

It is clear that carbon from manufacturing and construction decreased from 1975 to 6.9 percent to
2.6percent in 1980, but increased significantly in 1990 to 21.2percent and slightly decreased in
2000 and reached 16.1 percent to rise again in 2010 to 31.6 percent and continued to rise until it
reached in 2014 to 37.3 percent. On the other hand, the carbon produced by the production of
electricity and heat recorded 19.4 percent in 1975 and rose rapidly in 1980 to reach 40.8 percent
and reached a peak in 2000 at 65 percent but began to decline gradually until 2010 reached 45.3
percent Finally 38.5 percent in 2014. CO2 emissions from residential buildings, commercial and
public services are minimal, with no effect from 1970 to 1982, gradually began to emerge from
1983 and was 1 percent but decreased in 1990 to .98 percent and continued to decline until it
reached In 2000 it rose slightly to 2.0 percent in 2000 and reached .75 percent in 2014.

2.1.2 Fossil fuel.

Electricity production from Oil, natural gas and coal sources, the researcher analyzed it to know
the quantity and type of energy sources in electricity production
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Figure 5.  Electricity production in Oman from oil, gas and coal – source WDI. 

Electricity production in Oman from oil source in 1990 was 18 percent and in 2000, it fell slightly to
17 percent and continued to decline until 2010 to 2.3 percent, but rose slightly in its last record in
2015 to 2.6 percent. But electricity production from natural gas resources in 1990 was 81 percent
then slightly rise to 82 percent in 2000, but it increased significantly in 2010 to 97.8 and 97.3 in
2015. Therefore, the electricity production from oil, gas and coal sources of the Sultanate from
which means that the Sultanate depends on oil, gas and coal in the production of electricity from
1990 until 2015. So, Oman is not using renewable energy for electricity production, the below
graph confirms this fact.

Figure 6. Fossil Fuel Energy Consumption- source WDI. 

From the figure, it is clear that the level of Oman's consumption of fossil fuel energy from 2000 to
2014 at the level of Oman is high, Oman entirely depends on fossil fuel energy.

2.1.3 Social well-being. 
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To evaluate social well-being the researcher collects data from WDI to measure the status of the
internal community GDP and GNI are both assess the situation. Graph seven states that the GDP
per capita and GNI per capita peaked in 2010 but started declining in 2017 to less than in 6035

Figure 7. CNI per capita- source WDI. 

While Graph eight shows that GDP per capita growth and GNI per capita growth decreased after
2010 to -4.8 and -5.2 in 2017.

This means that Oman is facing a challenge in social well-being as it decreased dramatically in
recent years.
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Figure 8. GNI per capita growth- source WDI. 

According to the latest record in the world indicators in the Sultanate's consumption of fossil fuel
energy, it confirms a high dependence on it, which reached 99.96 in 2014. Also, the Sultanate
depends on oil, gas and coal in the production of electricity from 1990 until 2015. Furthermore, the
emissions are very high and the air pollutions reached (77.9621781 micrograms per cubic meter) in
2016. Also, low GDP and GNI ratio until the latest estimations of world development indicators.
This is a significant sign that Oman is still not growing green.

2.2 Meetings

Interview questions were designed; the questions around the status of green economy and
sustainable development in Oman. The nature of questions were:

What are the steps and initiatives of the Organization towards green growth?

To what extent are the developed policies complies with the transformation of the economy?

How can renewable energy be used as an alternative to natural energy sources?

What mechanisms the organization will adopt towards the reduction of carbon and global
warming?

Oman Botanic Garden, The Million-Palm project and Be’ah Co.

2.2.1 Oman Botanic Garden

The Director of Scientific departments believes that the most important is environmental education
with regards to respect for nature and fostering the understanding of the fragility of our nature.
Only if the environment is conserved through green growth, also the future generations will have a
healthy environment to live in.OBG will also create jobs (and already have created positions for
about 80 staff), all related to the environment. OBG will also reuse a lot of the horticultural
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materials and are increasingly replacing peat moss with coco peat. In future, the plant waste
material will be composted to create our own soil. The solar voltaic is up and running for about 3
years. For control of pests and diseases OBG using biological controls as much as possible. In
future, the water use will be minimized and recycled as much as possible.

The Director said regarding developed policies towards green economy that OBG did not receive
any guidelines or incentives or another document to guide any policies regarding transformation.
About the renewable energy used in OBG, the Director said OBG already has the largest solar
voltaic farm in the country. For about 4 years, large parts of the garden get their energy from
photovoltaics. This will in future be more than doubled. It should be included as legislation in the
country that every new building must have solar panels.

OBG is designed and built to achieve LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
accreditation. This is a certificate of the American Green Building Council. It does affect design,
construction and operation. AS OBG will be built as environmentally friendly as possible, its energy
footprint is relatively low. It is clear that the OBG is implementing the trend of Green economy
internally but they need to support this by providing them more policies towards shifting to the
green economy.

2.2.2 Be’ah Company 

The answers were collected verbally by meeting with some of the company's staff. Executive of
Sustainable development said that Be’ah has contributed to reducing carbon emissions by about
430,000 tons each year and has contributed to preventing carbon dioxide emissions by about 24%
of its international commitment. Prior to 2012, there were more than 300 open landfills and
incinerators open to incineration and emitting harmful gases due to waste combustion. Bee'ah
relies on minimizing the use of non-recyclable materials such as plastics where employees use glass
bottles and recycled paper. This is because an environment that believes that these materials are
very harmful to the environment and humans and that burning them for disposal causes emission of
methane, which is more dangerous than carbon. 

The company's initiatives have contributed to reducing the mortality rate due to cancer injuries due
to greenhouse gas emissions due to the presence of open landfills in Sharqiya and Buraimi and then
burning and emission of gases. Regarding policies, the staff think that it is necessary for the
decision-makers to be more flexible so that all proposals, initiatives and ideas will develop the
country in the green progress to be taken into consideration. Many proposals in this regard have
been raised and ignored. It is interesting to know that Be’ah seeks to minimize the use of non-
renewable resources because of environmental and human damage. 

There are many initiatives such as encouraging the use of eco-friendly bags, recycled papers and
the use of sun and wind energy to generate energy. Regarding mechanisms to reduce CO2, Be’ah
had implemented the idea of laying a pipe to absorb methane, which is more dangerous than
carbon gas, from landfills after incineration and then disposes of the gas in an environmentally
safe. The company's initiatives are comprehensive and all are moving towards the green economy.
With the company's reduction in the proportion of gases emitted and thus contributed to reducing
deaths from cancers, this confirmed by previous graph showing the death rate in the Sultanate
from cancer. The company has spread the culture of using renewable energy, but what is lacking in
this area is the awareness of decision-makers need to adopt proposals that contribute more to the
preservation of the environment.

2.2.3 Million-Palm project 

The answers were collected from this government institution by meeting with the engineers of
agriculture. They said that the main objective of the project is to achieve food, environmental,
economic and social security. Eleven farms have been established and distributed over six
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governorates in the Sultanate. The smallest farm contains ten thousand palm trees, while the
largest organic farm contains one hundred thousand palm trees. It is worth mentioning that the
project has achieved six Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs 2, 8, 9, 12, 15 and 17). The financial
cost of palm plantations compared to their returns, they cost only a negligible amount.

Also, they think that the laws and regulations that have been significantly enacted encourage green
growth. For the irrigation of the palm, the project relies on triple treated wastewater as the palm
works to filter the water to be completely free of heavy metals. The project employed artificial
intelligence in propagation operations through self-propelled aircraft. 

Regarding the mechanisms to reduce CO2 they said the palm trees are an excellent choice for
reduction CO2. 

That this project may actually contribute to reducing carbon because by planting one million Palms
around the Sultanate, it will be the lung that purifies the air. Moreover, the cultivation of the Palm
does not cost a lot, in addition to its viability in a very hot climate.

This means that, once the planting of one million palms is completed in the next few years, the
Sultanate will be able to reduce a sizeable CO2 emission. 

3. Results. 
The main results of this study proved that the relationship of sustainable development with the
green economy is very strong. When adopting the green economy approach, sustainable
development objectives such as health, quality education, poverty eradication and environmental
and climate protection will be achieved. What is clear from the study is that the Sultanate is taking
a very slow pace towards green growth. The results of this study confirm that the Sultanate is still
highly dependent on non-renewable resources for energy generation, dependence on unclean
resources causes greenhouse gas emissions and severe air pollution and thus harm the
environment, human and next generations. There are success steps for the Sultanate in terms of
establishing a green economy relationship. The establishment of offices to supervise the
implementation of the green economy and the use of solar energy in some government agencies.
The Sultanate has the potential to succeed if it raises efforts and enact laws more broadly in the
field of green growth.

Studies have also shown that the Sultanate can follow the green economy model with great success
because the Sultanate of Oman has all the necessary factors to achieve it, as stated by experts and
consultants in ESCWA. The Sultanate will achieve significant results if it continues to grow green
over the next few years, according to ESCWA economists, the potentials that the Sultanate
possesses are huge.

Oman is still in the process of transitioning to a green economy. Much remains to be done in line
with the Sustainable Development Plan and the Sultanate's Vision 2040. Looking back at previous
studies, it is possible that the Sultanate will transform its traditional economy into a green
economy. 

The green economy step does not cause any environmental, social or health losses or damages. The
Sultanate is striving to achieve green growth, as it is evident from the foregoing many green
practices in the government and private sectors, the policies put in place by the Sultanate are
consistent with and encouraging the green transformation, but it is clear that it should educate the
people more in this aspect.

4. Oman towards green. 
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Oman has developed plans, projects and initiatives aimed at improving environmental conditions,
reducing energy consumption by 30% in 2030 and achieving a vision

According to a global environmental study, cement plants around the world are the second leading
cause of death in lung cancer after smoking. The researcher recommend to start using Portland
cement as it is of great importance in preserving the environment, reducing carbon dioxide
emissions harmful to health and the environment, improving concrete properties and prolonging
the life of concrete buildings, and in achieving green building conditions. The study proved the
benefit of using this type of cement like Increases the life of concrete elements / structures,
reduces the amount of carbon dioxide emissions by 80%, resulting in the use of environmentally
friendly green concrete, reduces the cracking rate of concrete during hydrogenation (in the first
hours of pouring), reduces moisture and water permeability in concrete and thus reduces the
possibility of reinforcing steel rust, improves the degree of thermal insulation of concrete, improved
fire resistance and maintains the durability of concrete to compress as effectively as Portland
cement.

For the community, it is essential to educate the community on the importance of shifting towards a
green economy model for future generations by encouraging individuals to contribute to
environmental protection on a daily basis such as; reducing the use of plastic bags, supporting
recycling efforts and buying recyclable products. It is vital to encourage the community to be part
of the green building community and move beyond the laws towards a green future.

As part of the education process, it is essential that the competent authorities in the Sultanate of
Oman publish books to educate people about the importance of green buildings. Establishing
electronic programs through Omani telecom companies by setting up a primary educational portal
to be the home page for all Internet users in the Sultanate of Oman will also add evaluable
significant to spread the knowledge.

Producing cartoon films for children and create a hero in the cartoon film who encourages the
children to do the green practices, the hero should be in a new and attractive form for children so
that the loyalty of environment and belongs to the environment will grow in the community.

Producing scientific material through the Ministry of Education, entitled (The Green Oman) teaches
the student about the importance of green practices and encourages innovations that help in the
transition towards a green economy. On the other hand, some mechanisms and laws should settled
by authorizations that can adopt to reduce emissions and preserve the environment such as:

Issuing laws and conditions for commercial establishments and institutions for construction
so that the construction is using Portland cement to preserve the environment so this will
reduce 50% of carbon emissions and reduce serious diseases.

Issuing laws that force large enterprises in the Sultanate of Oman to use solar panels in
order to use solar energy as an alternative to electricity.

Strict fine of those who harm the environment in any way such as burning waste or disposal
of chemicals in the house in the wrong way and communication regarding the disposal of
harmful chemical waste with Be'ah Company.

Encouraging afforestation in homes and gardens by planting Palm trees that needs a little
water to use for irrigation.

Using Mulch technique to maintain irrigation water under high temperatures.

To encourage the community towards a green economy, it is better to hold an annual
national competition for all citizens on (the best innovation that preserves the environment
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in any way or helps reduce emissions) the winner will award by adopting the idea of the
winner and supporting him/her.
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Propose an advanced smart system of
vehicle accidents detection
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In Oman, statistics show vehicle accidents that cause negative effects at the social and
economic level, high mortality, injuries and heavy losses indirectly affect people and the
property of the country and society. last year, the percentage of road accidents across Oman
was about 33.3% compared to 2017, road accidents accounted for 28.8% less than in 2018.
Furthermore, there are many minor accidents in difficult geographic area in Oman that
resulted in deaths because of late and difficulty of rescues team to discover the accidents
locations. In addition, to reduce road traffic fatalities they took an effective way, they have
taken an effective approach they reduce the time between the accidents the emergency team
is sent to the scene, to determine accidents was used detection system about Accidents via
sensors connected in cars. The aim of this project is to proposes an advanced system for
accident tracking and monitoring. This research targets the result to reduces the number of
serious injuries and death tolls and from the other side will enable the competent authorities
to monitor any accident in all vehicles registered at the system. The modified waterfall
methodology used which it has applied. On the other hand, this form contains five different
stages which contribute to the successful implementation of this system by tracking the
project step by step for these stages you can refer to any previous stage in order to amend
documents and jobs therein

 

Introduction
This reserch describes the suffering of Oman about a lot of vehicle accidents which cause negative
effects at the social and economic level and high mortality and injuries and heavy losses indirectly
affect people and the property of the country and society. last year, the percentage of road
accidents across Oman was about 33.3% compared to 2017, road accidents accounted for 28.8%
less than in 2018. Accordingly, the competent authorities in the Sultanate of Oman have made
considerable efforts in reducing vehicle accidents in 2018, thereby reducing the material and
human losses, where statistics showed National Center for Statistics and Information (NCSI) to low
accident rate to 29%. (Bhattacharjee, 2018)

Economic construction is developing rapidly people's living standards are improving, traffic
accidents it occurs frequently, causing the loss of life and public property of the country, traffic
accidents have become important in the national interest. A bad emergency causes many deaths
the mortality rate may increase. last year, the rate of belt users was estimated at 1% and that is
through assist technological improvements. In addition, and to reduce road traffic fatalities they
took an effective way, they have taken an effective approach they reduce the time between the
accidents the emergency team is sent to the scene, to determine accidents was used detection
system about Accidents via sensors connected in cars.  These regulations are sent forthwith to the
competent authorities in emergency cases, analysis shows that time reduction between the
accident and sending a medical team causing a 6% reduction in mortality. (Butt, 2016) 

Furthermore, there are many car accidents in our lives that make me think of how to solve them.
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but the biggest problem we may face is that many accidents occur, no one knows about them. the
reason is that the roads are very long in Oman, where the length of the streets is huge to the large
area of the Sultanate, it has a total area of about 309,500 km.

In addition, there are many minor incidents which resulted in deaths due to delays in ambulance
and assistance, the main reason for this is the lack of knowledge of the location of the accident or
the difficulty of describing the location of the accident. And here, I chose this project to build a
system will help locate the incident and vehicle details and its owner and the level of the incident
whether it is (simple, medium, and strong). On the other hand, the accident category is to assist the
competent authorities to know the details of the accident and needs, for example (police,
ambulance, and civil defense). Furthermore, the project is a developed system the competent
authorities can identify any incident for all vehicles that are connected to the system. Where there
are sensors in vehicles which detects any collision of the vehicle and determines the degree of the
collision to send information to the system making it easier for them to know the details of the
incident and its location leading to the timely arrival of the competent authorities without
delay. Also, sensors sense other whether there is any fire in the car, the system calculates the
information received from the sensors. Where the system will request a vehicle location via GPS
using a link to location information, then analyze the data received by the system, the system sends
notifications to the competent authorities.

Section 1 
An accidents detection technology and prevention are one of the most important techniques in
saving people's lives. Therefore, we proposed an effective technique to overcome the flaws of the
current system, because most accidents occur today because of alcohol, excess speed, sleep and
recklessness in driving. Accordingly, we proposed a new system for accident prevention, and we
used different sensors to monitor the speed and a GPS device to send the location of the accident to
the rescue team in case of failure of the sensor. Accidents cause significant losses in people's lives,
which increased the number of deaths by 17.4% during the period 2011-2011.

Furthermore, the prevention system has been designed to reduce the number of accidents,
unfortunately, the accident rate remains a serious problem that has not yet been resolved, in this
case, we suggest a new technique for speed reduction system the use of sound waves is placed in
the car to discover the distance between them and the other car so we can reduce the speed of the
car and not to collide with some. (Priyanga, Rajesh Kumar and J.Yamini, 2014)

We are looking for something that saves people's lives from accidents, if we can provide emergency
services at the time of the accident, we will be able to save many lives and solve the problem of
death. The accident detection system has been implemented using GPS, GSM, GPRS, which has the
advantage of detecting accidents through speed control because it is difficult to control the speed
of the car daily

Global Positioning System (GPS): Is a technology developed by the US Department of Defense
(DOD) for military use, it was previously available for civil use and used for a wide range of
applications locations, direction, speed, timing, survey, logistics services, traffic management, etc.

GPS reception: GPS technology has become more accurate and Economic reliability, so it is
necessary to have a sensitive and accurate GPS device in the cars to get a signal for the system.
Accordingly, we must obtain a site identification system to submit additional information about the
location where the accident occurred, and thus the team will be sent to rescue without delay, the
location is also determined by satellite. Therefore, we provide accurate data up it makes it easier
for the emergency team to save people's lives. At present, Google Maps provides good services to
reach a specific location using coordinates.
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GSM modem: Uses GSM / GPRS modem to send accident sites, so we can control the modem by the
control unit.

Microcontroller Unit (MCU): It is the heart of the system and receives data from GPS the accident
is detected by the treated data and the incident location is sent by the controller unit.

Detection system: The system has been designed to reduce the mortality rate caused by delay in
rescuing seriously injured people and to overcome defects in the system, modern systems should be
used as sensors and sound waves sensor, we can also easily detect the vibration sensor placed near
the airbag, which opens at the time of the accident where the bags open and some vibrations occur,
the controller automatically starts the GSM module by sending an emergency message to the
rescue team in order to inform the accident rescue team via the GPS location.

In this day, the Sultanate of Oman may suffer from a lot of problems of traffic accidents that always
occur and may increase significantly year after year, traffic accidents are one of the most important
problems in societies which entail a loss of development negatively on the state. Consequently,
traffic accidents result in many problems, including the number of road traffic deaths and injuries
increased by 33.3% in 2018 compared to 2017.

Loss of a family member or an entire family in road accidents due to the speed, overtaking, and talk
by phone and others, this causes increased mortality rate and thus may affect the economic
development of the country. On the other hand, after studies conducted on this subject, it was
found that accidents in 2018 more than 2017 by 3.3%. Dr. Zaid bin Mohammed Al – Ramani

The delay of rescue in most cases, and that through the inability of the injured access to the
competent authorities or there are no people to report the incident to give him timely treatment,
also thus may lead to deterioration of health status and arrive into the stage of danger.

Delay or difficulty in locating the incident to the competent authorities, because sometimes these
incidents may occur in abandoned places, it is difficult for the patient to explain their location or
inability to read. On the other hand, these regions may suffer from weakness in social networking

Sudden fire of cars At times the car may be exposed to fire for a variety of reasons, fuel-related
fires such as gasoline leakage or problems with gas pipes, and also fires connected to an electrical
fault in the car through the wires connected to the battery, these problems may cause a fire, it is
necessary for the competent authorities to know about these fires in a timely manner and not to
delay in order not to cause harm to the public utilities of the state.

Challenges

Gather the information required to successfully implement all project requirements.

To implement this type of project, it needs a lot of learning and knowledge about the devices used
in the project and how to effectively connect to the network.

Measuring the level of the type of accident whether it is (simple, medium, strong), which is send
alerts to the competent authorities.

The sensors are placed in safe and efficient places in the cars so that they cannot be damaged by
the impact of the accident and are effective, also it can send alerts

SWOT analysis is a technical term used in project analysis in order to implement successful
strategic objectives, as well as knowledge of environmental factors includes Internal (strengths and
weaknesses) and external (opportunities and threats) Which may affect the feasibility of your
project. Based on that, in this project, I will use SWOT analysis because it is an important tool in
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the project, in order to reduce risks and failure in the project. (Arabzad, 2014) Fugur1

Figure 1. SWOT analysis 

Section 2 
It is several ways must be followed to get data, collection the information, analysis, and
organization. Study methodology refers to research theory in the scientific correct decisions, and
how to make decisions methodology and its logical sequence. In addition, methodology contains
methods to set up, design, constraints, and sample which complement each other, soit can deliver
results and data. (Igwenagu, 2016)

Modification Waterfall Model: it is like the waterfall model, where it is used in the same stages the
waterfall model. In addition, the modified waterfall is used in providing nutrition and overlap
between phases, where it is a repetitive model, So the development steps available via a regular
group in order to facilitate flexibility and achievement of features, objectives, and tasks efficiency
and quality assurance of documents through the maintenance and implementation of programs at
any time and at any stage. Furthermore, the modification waterfall model has different stages in
the development of the system, including analysis of requirements, design phase, implementation
phase, testing phase, maintenance phase. which means when finished from the previous stage
development moves to the next stage, also the program can return to the previous phase, unlike the
waterfall model cannot go back to the previous stage. (Satalkar, 2019) (rayo, 2015) Fugur2
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Figure 2. The modified waterfall methodology 

This section is about data collection method which consider as one of project objectives.
Furthermore, data collection process is about conducting a search and collect information from
different and specific variables of the system. Hence, the aim is to gather facts from reliable
sources and aspects, so that the individual through which to answer questions access to evidence
supporting the project, the data will then be analyzed for correct and convincing answers and
credible on the questions that were posted, this is necessary which leads to preservation the safety
of completing the search and no errors occur. (Kabir, 2018)

Accordingly, data collection methods have four different types (observation, questionnaires,
interviews, and focus group discussions). Thus, through this project, I used the interview method
because it is the best for my project, as it is the fastest way to collect information accurately.

is a dialogue between two people (axes and guests) where questions are asked the aim is to obtain
all the information which needed for the project. Based on that, I had interviews with stakeholders
in this project:

First, an interview with Omani policeman officer in the accidents section in order to know the
required procedures and laws when the accident occurred and also find out about the most places
where the collision occurs in the vehicle and locate it, also testing the appropriate location for the
sensors in the car so that they are effective no matter what the level of the accident.

Second, an interview was conducted with an engineer specializing in networks coverage, in order
to know the network coverage in the Sultanate of Oman, so that when the accident occurs the
system is effective even in rugged and mountainous places.

Third, Meeting with a wireless network engineer, discussed to knowledge on how to configure the
network system for this project for both cases of SIM card and Wi-Fi. 

Fourth, Network Hardware Expert for (Arduino, Sensors, GPS Modem, and GSM Modem),
discussing the hardware that I will need to implement the system with the knowledge of the
programs required to program these devices which the project will be applied.

Fifth, I Visited the Engineering Village and meeting with someone who specializes in system
hardware sales, to know the prices of the devices that the system needs to implement in the
project.
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Section 3 
Loss of a family member or an entire family in road accidents due to the speed, overtaking, and talk
by phone and others, this causes increased mortality rate and thus may affect the economic
development of the country. On the other hand, after studies conducted on this subject, it was
found that accidents in 2018 more than 2017 by 3.3%. Dr. Zaid bin Mohammed Al – Ramani 

The delay of rescue in most cases, and that through the inability of the injured access to the
competent authorities or there are no people to report the incident to give him timely treatment,
also thus may lead to deterioration of health status and arrive into the stage of danger.

Delay or difficulty in locating the incident to the competent authorities, because sometimes these
incidents may occur in abandoned places, it is difficult for the patient to explain their location or
inability to read. On the other hand, these regions may suffer from weakness in social networking

Sudden fire of cars At times the car may be exposed to fire for a variety of reasons, fuel-related
fires such as gasoline leakage or problems with gas pipes, and also fires connected to an electrical
fault in the car through the wires connected to the battery, these problems may cause a fire, it is
necessary for the competent authorities to know about these fires in a timely manner and not to
delay in order not to cause harm to the public utilities of the state.

Finding data analysis is one of the most important objectives that come after the method of data
collection, which is one of the basic requirements in the project plan, which leads to completion and
success. This figure illustrates it: Fugur3
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Figure 3. Data analysis 

  Section 4 Initial design 

Figure 4.   The Initial design 

“The Advanced System of Vehicle Accidents" this advanced system is characterized by sending an
alert to the competent authorities in the event of an accident, so the operation of this system is as
follows: is consists of 4 layers:

The first layer is detection and sensors: Which contains several sensors that are associated with the
device Arduino mega, including:

GPS modem: The main function of the system is to detect accident locations and accurately
transmit location data to Arduino mega.

GSM modem sends all details related to the accidents to the mobile phone number registered in the
system

Flame sensor: Use to sends an alarm when a fire occurs to vehicles, to facilitate the rescue on time.

Current sensor: It is used to detect the electrical current passing from the battery to the controller
(Arduino Mega), whereas if the amount of current is decreased to a minimum, it sends an alert to
the GSM modem to send a notification to the owner of the vehicle to check the battery current.

Voltage sensor: It measures the AC voltage level of the battery, where the voltage in the battery is
5 volts and therefore if the voltage is decreased to a minimum, it sends an alert to the GSM modem
to send a notification to the owner of the car to check of voltage in the car battery.

The second layer edge IOT: After connecting all the sensors in the Arduino Mega, it reads all the
data and information associated with the accident and sends it from XBEE Wi-Fi(transmitter) to
NODEMCU Wi-Fi then receive the data from via XBEE Wi-Fi(receiver). When NODEMCU connects
to modem or router, it sends the data that received over WIFI.

The third layer Core: The modem or router sends the all details to the Internet to connect the idea
with users and the competent authorities to know all the accident data in terms of the level and
location of the accidents by the cloud database server.

The fourth layer user interface: The cloud database server (webserver) delivers information to the
relevant authorities and users to know all details about the accident through (accident level, vehicle
details, and location) and they can access the accident location in time without delay.

In addition, "PHP" is a programming language that is used to design web pages on a cloud database
server such as social networking sites, also they can connect to a database and how information
sites are stored in the database (MySQL). Moreover, MySQL is used in creating the tables which I
need from the cloud database server like the level of accident, details of the vehicle and it’s the
owner and location of the accidents.

Conclusion
The accident detection system is nowadays one of the most important systems in our daily lives and
irreplaceable, which helped solve a lot of problems communication between the competent
authorities and accident sites. In this research, you developed an accident detection system to
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prevent a lot of car accidents that cause negative effects on the economic and social levels it also
reduces the loss of human life the main reason for this to delay the competent authorities in the
timely delivery of emergency services. 

Authorities which including details of the vehicle and its owner and the level of the accident (weak,
moderate, strong), it also sends a short message bearing the coordinates of the accident site from a
trusted source. 

For when tracking accident locations for both the effector and the victims in real-time, which
contributes in saves a lot of time and effort on them, it also leads an increase in the rate of the
rescue of the injured and their survival them so by submitting helping them on time, thus reducing
the number of deaths. In addition, this system delivers Another medical assistance, which is during
a fire in the car sends a letter to the competent authorities.
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The theory of employee engagement is part of human resources management nowadays as it
is a key to the success of companies around the world. Innovative institutions seek to
understand the employees to increase their engagement, job satisfaction, and productivity
that lead to more profitability for company. This study is about the critical investigation on the
impact of employee’s engagement to employee’s productivity in the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry (MOCI)-Oman. This study has applied the descriptive research design using both
qualitative and quantitative methods. Managers and employees in the Ministry were
interviewed to understand in depth the impression of employees about their engagement in
the Ministry. The results revealed that most of the employees are not engaged at MOCI. The
recommendation aimed at providing an effective employee engagement framework for the
ministry’s culture that suits the nature of the employees. This study can be used as well by
other government sectors that follow the same approach as the Ministry of Trade and
Industry (MOCI) to increase the overall level of employee engagement. 

Introduction
This chapter is a preliminary introduction to what the research will be. The purpose of this research
is to assess the environment and culture of employee’s engagement in the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry. The research objective, scope, and significance of the study are going to discuss to
reach a framework that fits the nature of the Ministry's working mechanism. The purpose of this
study is to investigate on employee’s engagement in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry and its
impact on employee’s productivity.

The employee’s engagement became popular in this millennium although it appeared in the early
1990s, it also appeared as work engagement and is now defined by the relationship of employees
with his work, and with the company (Bakker, A.B. and Leiter, M.P., 2015).

The employee’s engagement has several factors, the most important of which are satisfaction,
motivation, and effectiveness. If the working environment lacks these factors, it leads to a decrease
in productivity. The strength of the organization is managed by managing staff participation, which
increases performance and profitability results. High engagement levels are linked to a group of
useful results, including a high level of performance (Georgiades, S., 2015).

The research investigation is in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry in the Sultanate of Oman,
and the main reason for choosing a government entity for this study is that ministries operate with
traditional management where the employee's participation, ideas, and decision making is almost
non-existent. 

The harmony and integration between the staff and the working environment make the employee
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introduce innovation. Global companies in the modern millennium such as Microsoft and Samsung
have a high index of employee engagement, which has positively impacted on innovation and
profitability.

The main objective of the dissertation is to understand the employee’s engagement of this
government institution and how to make a suitable environment for engagement. The researcher
focuses on the staff in the main building of the Ministry in Muscat, with the e-form to be distributed
to selected employees from administrative, and technical jobs; and to the managers and head
sections of the following Directorates (Directorate General of Planning, Directorate General of
Commerce, Directorate General of Industry, Directorate General of Administration and Financial
Affairs, Directorate General of Organizations and Commercial Relations and Directorate General of
Development of Small and Medium Enterprises).

Moreover, all scientific materials related to the employee's participation will be studied to
understand the key aspects of success on employee’s engagement. An investigation as well on
different frameworks, both local and global, will be considered to propose a new framework for
MOCI.

Aim and Objectives of the Study 
This study aims to understand the employee’s engagement in the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry to design an effective framework that is suitable for the work environment of MOCI. The
study initially focusses on measuring staff participation in their working environment and the
factors that affect their productivity; and on information technology that helps improve engagement
among employees. Likewise, the study is to recommend a framework of employee engagement to
the Ministry in order to increase the productivity of employees towards achieving the goals of the
Ministry. 

Research Objectives 
In the context of the investigation of employee’s engagement and its effects on the productivity of
the employee, the following objectives are considered for this research:

1. To investigate on the level of employee’s engagement in the ministry.
2. To investigate the success factors of employee engagement in the ministry.
3. To investigate the impact of employee engagement on employee productivity.
4. To propose a new employee engagement framework for the ministry.

Research Questions
The investigation of the objectives of the study are to be through the following research questions:

1. What are the different levels of engagement of employees in the ministry?
2. What are the ministry’s criteria for success factors on employee engagement?
3. What is the impact of employee’s engagement on employee’s productivity?
4. What most appropriate employee engagement framework can be proposed for the ministry.

Significance of the Study 
The investigation of this research focuses on the impact of employee engagement and its
effectiveness on productivity, as the Ministry of Commerce and Industry follows the traditional
approach in management, which poses a great challenge and negatively affects the employee.
Therefore, the research seeks to work on the framework and get results to raise the efficiency of
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the employee, which benefits the ministry because the ministry is an essential engine of the
country's economy. The implementation of a new policy of employee’s involvement has positive
effects at the level of the Ministry and the Sultanate. The results of the investigation will benefit a
variety of parties as follows: 

First, the Ministry of Higher Education reports that it provides the Ministry (MOHE) with an
efficient framework for one of the Ministries of the civil service in order to strengthen its
curriculum and to be one of the accredited sources of work frameworks for employee engagement
in the ministries in Oman.

The results and analysis of this study will be a reference to the Ministry of Commerce and Industry
to work a framework model that benefits the productivity of the employee. Moreover, this study will
serve as a reference for future research that is interest in working an effective framework for
career integration. 

There are few studies in this field in Oman that will help university students to understand the
working framework of employee’s engagement by providing the best solutions around studying
such topics and improving them. Furthermore, traditional employers will benefit from the working
frameworks that will improve employee’s productivity.

Literature Review 
Employee’s engagement implies that the employee shall demonstrate an unequivocal obligation
towards the company and its targets. As such, this emotional obligation indicates that engaged
employee is mainly concerned with their obligations and organization. They work to serve the
company's objectives rather than to aim for having their paycheck or for having the next increment.
So, when the employee participates and does their utmost, that means that they do care about this
job. 

According to Markos and Sridevi (2012), it was stated that:

"The main idea of any business management is what determines the extent to which the
employee has reached in his passion and commitment towards his work. Participating
employees are seriously concerned with their work and the earning of their company, and
they feel that their efforts might make a difference."

The researcher is trying to highlight the use of employee engagement which is to create a level of
keenness and devotion for employees so they can put extra effort since they are made to believe
that their hard work can really make a difference.

Albrech (2011) has stated that: 

Any evolving and working situation, such as just as any emotional, proactive, and
constructive knowledge-based state aims mainly to the organizational results.

It seems to be that the author tries to refer to employee’s engagement as a kind of employee`s
situation which is positive perceptual and cooperative oriented towards organizational ultimate
objectives to make a framework leading to more employee productivity.

It turned out that participating employees are dissatisfied with their salaries and promotion.
Therefore, this definition has failed to clarify the techniques that can lead the employee to the state
of devotion in their work, or even how to reach this state apart from their salary or promotion.
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According to Crawford, LePine, and Rich (2010): 

Employee’s engagement is a characteristic of the association between a business and its
workforces. An “engaged employee” is one who is completely engrossed by and keen about
their job and so takes constructive action to further the organization’s status and welfares.

It seems to be that the author tries to indicate the characteristics of the participating employee,
who is obviously a dedicated worker, able to make positive decisions, and is strongly committed to
enhancing the company`s reputation and position through his devotion to his work to be more
productive and beneficial to the ministry and the reviewers. 

It is logical that man works to achieve his basic needs, such as, food, shelter, and clothing,
rendering him to be loyal to the company that affords him these basic needs. This means that this
definition requires more explanation to the close link that connects the employee to their company.

It can be summarized that employee engagement is simply a deceptive concept that can trigger
employees to reach better performance. Thus, it enables employees to feel more empowered and
have a good business ethic. All the previous definitions have failed to give us a clearer idea about
how to reach the participative state or how to make employees participate. Since some definitions
have focused more on the practical influence of managing the employees, whereas the other
definitions have stated their benefits. However, none of these definitions have explained the
techniques and tactics to provide the employees with such deceptive power. Thereby, none of these
definitions can be reliable.

Levels of Employee Engagement
It’s no secret that engaged employees are more industrious as compared to their disoriented peers.
However, we're not precisely sure how best to engross staff. When determining which workers to
engage, or how, keep two principles in mind. First, tactically, the biggest payoff is to be obtained by
engaging those workers who can add most worth or who will be most powerfully driven by it.
Secondly, no single engagement approach will work with all workers, so it is sane to experiment.
(Albrech 2011) This study will discuss various levels of employees’ engagement proposed by
authors.

Megan Wells Theory 
According to a data journalist, Megan Wells (2017), has stated three levels of employee’s
engagement as follows:

1. Engaged employees work passionately and feel deeply related to their company. They lead
creativity in their company and take it forward. Though only 30 percent of the US workforce
is classified as participating workers.

2. Not engaged employees are regarded as "redundant." They do their work effortlessly. They
spend their time at work, but not their efforts or emotions.

3. Actively disengaged employees are more wretched at work. They make their morality clear
to everyone, too. They compromise what their working mates do every day. About 17% of
the US workforce is considered separate. (Wales 2019).

Dhom Rheem Theory
The former congressional science advisor, Dhom Rheem, has stated the levels of employee’s
engagement as follows:
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1. Highly-engaged workers are considered (A class) workers. They can transform the regular
workplace into a modern, effective, and funny place. When workers work side by side with
such co-workers who are compatible, predictive, and confident, they would be able to
accomplish more than they do alone. They would have the same interest and deep ties to
what their work and to whom they work for. Additionally, they would have more physical
skills to deal with the huge and terrifying issues in their work. These "A class" workers can
inspire others who are less involved in their work and can raise their level of engagement in
a specific task or for the period through which they work together.

2. When we evaluate engagement in our customer organizations, the author calls these
workers as actively engaged, and these workers cover from five to fifteen percent of the
workforce in the premium companies.

3. In the same manner, nearly twenty to twenty-five percent of staff are engaged. They are
engrossed in their duties and do genuine labor. Their attitude is optimistic, they work hard,
and they usually have faith in the mission and idea. Several of them are enthused by the A+
workers they feel fortunate to be related with. Staff engaged at this level are the
performance mainstay for any initiative.

4. In most institutions, employees account for almost 50% of what the author classifies as
somewhat disengaged. They are lazy and usually do a satisfactory job, though they do not
get close to their potential. There may be many reasons for that, and the most notable one
has an ineffective principal. These fairly separate employees are subject to deviation for two
to three hours each day, which disturbs the workflow and quality of collaborators who
dislike their presence.

5. Traditionally, a small group of workers is considered actively disengaged, nearly five to
fifteen percent of the workforce. They have withdrawn, however, they still want to earn
money. These are the people who are strongly uncertain about the task and ideology. They
have an aggressive attitude towards the company and its executives, and they do just
enough not avoid being reproached or dismissed. The company imposes on them working
for eight hours, but they actually work four hours only. However, even their work time is
deviated from its main purpose, since all they do is undermined by what they prevent the
others from accomplishing (Rheem 2019).

Mitch McCrimmon: has stated the levels of employee’s
engagement as follows:
1. Level One: Basic Engagement

A basic level of engagement employs motivational features such as strong direction, good
management, enablement, career expansion, unrestricted communication, credit, and producing a
decent place to work. Such ingenuities all include doing something for workers, though, and are
therefore authoritarian.

2. Level Two: Employees as Suppliers of Services

This level requires a culture that inspires workers to consider themselves when they run their own
businesses, as service traders. Most administrative cultures are autocratic and have a lot of
accountability for people who develop work. Workers need to learn how to present their superiors
as clients and be trained to advertise their business and develop their own business properly. This
business growth involves good knowledge of the important internal customer needs and has
productive thinking in complementary ways to add quality to these products.

3. Level Three Engaging Leadership

Level three engagement needs a more profound culture transformation since it asks executives to
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basically reframe how they view their roles. It goes past level two engagement by inspiring
executives to be more active in taking input from workers since it also puts more burden on
workers to do more thinking and be less contented to simply follow instructions. Level three
engagement involves shifting from gallant, transformational leadership to a more collaborative
model of leadership, where bosses shift from being solution generating goal achievers to enablers,
catalysts, and tutors.

Level Four Engagement 

It shall be noted that this level involves cultural diversity. Now, regardless of viewing the worker's
thoughts simply as adequate comments, their engagement is reconfigured as a progressive
leadership. Thus, workers need to be more self-confident so as to they can confront their superiors,
while executives need to be more open- minded being challenged. This move involves the
engagement of workers by having a sense of solidarity and making room for the company, or even a
simple part. The sense of leadership can result a more stable sense of ownership than it can
propose. (McCrimmon 2019).

It can be assumed up that the importance of employee engagement cannot be overstated. That
means that employee engagement directly affects the company's core outcome. Since companies
may move across the different levels of staff engagement proposed by the above- mentioned
authors, they gradually reduce the space between dependency and empowerment. Therefore,
courageous and transitional leadership focuses on the intellectual sense of ownership at the top, as
well as, it utilizes the dependency of anyone else (Grumman and Saks 2011). The distinction of
progressive leadership can be detected go a long way in reconciling this power stability, making
more common ownership and more consistent collective efforts to help companies to thrive. All the
levels of employee engagement share a distinctive advantage: they all share the intelligence of
employees and inspire them to think more about themselves and about the company.

Success Factors of Employee Engagement
It is evident that the relation between bosses and workers has experienced a massive shift.
Certainly, senior managers have to devote more time bearing in mind the strategies needed not
only to entice new staff, however, also to ensure their retainment. Every Tom, Dick, and Harry have
job experiences that feel more like fun, and ones where they couldn’t wait to get out, merely
because they weren’t devoted to the job or product. This is where employee engagement barges in.
It motivates people to come on board. (Al Mehrzi and Singh 2016). This essay will discuss the
different Employee engagement styles used by organizations and analyze how such employee
engagement styles have benefited organizations in terms of productivity and performance.

Employees Success Area
It’s a misconception that money is not the solution to get employee engagement. The employee
does not feel motivated by their remuneration packages. According to a study by Professor William
Kahn, he concludes that employees feel engaged when:

1. They feel that their work was constructive, and it actually made a difference.
2. They feel respected, reliable and treasured.
3. They feel secure and confident. (Ruck and Menara 2017).

Therefore, senior executives and bosses adopt such styles that inspire the above-mentioned
sentiments into their employees so that they can be engaged.

Thinking Bottom-up Strategy Style
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It is true that we cannot build a house starting from its roof. We have to make a ground first. It’s
the same case for companies. The employees of the companies are bedrock, on which the
organization can be founded. So, surveying and taking feedbacks from employees is vital when
evaluating our workers’ feelings and sentiments. The more we ask our employees the question, the
more, it will create a sense of empowerment in our employees. When these employees are
empowered, reliable and valued, the more they will become engaged. (Chin et al. 2015)

Show Your Employees That You ‘Listen’

Ensure that Your Employees are Heard

Understanding Individual Learning Styles

If the manager is able to comprehend how his staff learns, whether they wish to work
individualistically or in teams, for instance, the manager can find out a lot about how well they
work and in which habits they are more probable to engage with work jobs. Managers also need to
evaluate the probable time in which a certain employee can learn, and for how long it will take him
to get proficient in his specific area of responsibility. (Gill 2015) This is a significant consideration
with online training in specific: We can find out that some workers will happily get on with specific
training, whereas others are better matched to synched, collective learning. There should be a
Talent Development Platform in each organization that needs to accommodate a variety of
behaviors in which the employee can engage with their training. (Sarti 2014)

Sharing Good Practice and Exchanging Ideas Between
Teams
Managers and executives have far more experience of the jobs as compared to their employees as
they have been at their stage, so they know the ground realities. Therefore, they need to share their
experience and exchange ideas with their teams. In the same manner, let your employees have the
opportunity to share and show their finest work. Meeting and sessions between seniors are a great
way to invoke engagement and make or reinforce relations between your workers.

The author is discussing the organizational outcomes of
applying the strategies:

Higher Profits and Productivity

Improved Quality

Customer Loyalty

Financial Success:

Employee Performance

Commitment and Motivation

Impact of Employee Engagement on Productivity
Engagement is a crucial matter for a hard-working employee because it costs alternative staff
compared to maintaining and developing it. Most companies confirm the deadlines for their
completion and work instead of focusing on the level of engagement of workers in their company.
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They tend to ignore that it is also important for workers to be enthusiastic about what they are
doing. The involved worker can contribute a lot to structural efficiency compared to 10
unconnected workers. (Kumar and Pansari 2015), staff engagement can have an impact on our
business. This article discusses the fact that employee engagement affects employee productivity
and how it is used in companies and government sectors.

Creative Work-Approach 
The monotonous missions lead to disengagement and decreased attention to the employee. When
employers stress employee engagement and make the workflow challenging for workers, the
employees deal with their office goals differently. Workers tend to use a new approach to achieve
their goals.

Improved Employee Retainment and Talent Attainment
It is an acknowledged fact that the more a company concentrates on its workers’ contentment and
gratification, the more devoted the staff are to the organization.

Karanges Theory
According to the study, organizations with the greatest performers have three activities that take
place:

1. They have periods of a decade or more in their institutions.
2. They indulge in their daily work.
3. They are playing the roles where the horizons work well to match their distinctive talents.

Each variable affects results on its own; however, the maximum performance is derived
from the mixture. (Karanges 2015)

When the company emphasizes employee engagement and gratification, it not only appeals to
quality talent for business but also assists you in retaining current workers better.

Frameworks for Employee Engagement

As for modern companies, keeping employees involved is a constant battle. If employees are not
connected and not involved in the work they are supposed to do, how can we assume that potential
customers are excited about our business? Separated staff can separate complex rates of
inattention, inefficiency, higher turnover, and greater space for human error, safety events, and
much more. Therefore, the employee's employment contract changes. Persuasive CEOs are
currently building institutions that involve employees as sensitive and motivated shareholders, such
as in, Microsoft and Google. (Noe 2017) Workers today amplified negotiating power, the labor
market is very transparent, and highly skilled and skilled employees represent a very competitive
movement. Companies now benefit from analysis tools to find reasons why employees leave and
why they leave, purpose matters, engagement, and culture assessment in the minds of corporate
leaders throughout through many frameworks that benefited modern companies and traditional
government sectors. (Albareda et 2012). This article discusses the engagement frameworks of
employees employed in modern companies and governments that affect employee productivity and
performance.

Research Methodology
In this research, the descriptive research design using interviews and quantitative research
methods through survey questionnaire was used. The quantitative results were analysed in
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statistical forms by quantitative research analysis methods. Descriptive analytical methods of
research have been extensively presented in order to obtain the desired results.

Descriptive statistics were used to determine the nature and degree of the relationship between the
parties to be stated. The hypotheses were analysed using the SPSS (Statistical Package for Social
Sciences). The same statistical tool was used to extract the following results, percentages,
frequency, mode, median, mean and finally the correlation statistics between the independent
variable and dependent variable.

The researcher used both the quantitative and qualitative data collection with the employees of
MOCI. Quantitative data collection was through the survey questionnaire conducted with selected
MOCI’s employees. For the qualitative data collection, the researcher interviewed four head
sections from four of different departments.

Qualitative Research 
Qualitative research is principally the investigative research, used as a tool to understand the
causes, opinions, and motives of the targeted people. It provides insights into the problem or helps
develop ideas or hypotheses for potential quantitative research. There are several methods of
collecting data used for this research, which include the focus group discussions, open questions
for individual observations and interviews. 

Quantitative Research 
This quantitative research is used to determine the size of the problem by generating digital data or
data that can be converted into usable statistics. It is used to identify specific positions, opinions,
behaviors, and other variables - and generalize results from a larger set of samples. In addition, it is
measurable to identify the challenges of the researcher and reveal the best patterns of
investigation. Quantitative data collected is easier and more structured than collecting qualitative
research data. There are many methods for collecting quantitative data: through meetings,
telephone interviews, essay studies, and websites.

Primary Data
Primary data was collected through a questionnaire which was distributed electronically to the
ministry. This questionnaire has introduction writing on the top of the questions and explaining the
basic purpose of the research so that they respondents can understand the employee engagement
theory and will answer the questionnaire correctly. The questionnaire form is sent to administrative
employees and to those occupying the higher positions to different sections mentioned in chapter 1.
Questions focused on the understanding of employee’s engagement and how to improve
engagement and whether information technology can be useful in increasing employee’s
engagement. Employees to target are the 200 administrative employees. Basis of this was done
through the Cochran sampling technique. 

Questionnaire Design
The questionnaire was divided into four parts in order to defeat the employees of the administrative
category. The first part provided is to know the employee's data. Part 2 is the employee’s
engagement level. The third part is the success factors of employee’s engagement, and the last part
is the impact of employee’s engagement on employee’s productivity.

Interview
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The researcher interviewed four Head Sections of different departments in the MOCI. The
interviewees are the Head Section of Boards and Committees, Head Section of HR Development,
Head Section of Anti-Dumping and H.S of Commercial Licences. The researcher was able to
interview only four head sections due to summer vacation issue as the majority went on summer
break. The interview questions consisted of three questions: -

1. Does the Ministry of Commerce and Industry have a clear approach and strategy for
employee engagement?

2. Based on your work experience, what are the factors that are successful in increasing
employee’s engagement in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry?

3. Based on the semi-traditional work of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, does the
employee engagement increases employee productivity?

Quantitative Methodology
This is the methodology used for distribution to 200 employees using the survey questionnaire with
the following components: 

1. Employee’s Demographic.
2. Engagement Level.
3. Engagement success factor.
4. Employee’s Productivity.

The researcher used the SPSS program tool (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) and Excel
sheet to analyse the results. These programs have the advantage of facilitating the analysis of the
data and can produce statistical drawings in several forms and in a detailed way which helps to
read the numbers from different angles.

Secondary Data
The researcher collected secondary data from several sources but has focused on trusted electronic
libraries (Coventry Library, academia.edu, and ethos.bl.uk) to search for books, articles and
scientific journals. Materials from the following libraries were considered as well: the libraries
located in the Sultanate of Oman, including the Library of the Faculty of Middle Affairs and the
Sultan Qaboos University College. In addition, the researcher explored at the websites known as
Business Harvard Review.

Data Collection
Data collection is a set of structured and integrated steps that are used in the analysis of
information provided by the researcher to reach good results. The steps and means vary depending
on the nature of the research and its characteristics and the target group. Scientific research is
based on a certain set of conditions, which is clear wording and formulation in correct ways. 

Data Analysis
The researcher analyzed the data in this study based on statistical analyses to understand all
aspects of the research objectives. Multiple descriptive, mean, and standard statistics are made to
analyze the results in depth.

The nature and degree of graphics relationships are determined by Pearson's links (reward,
motivation, and satisfaction). Data were analyzed using SPSS software (Statistical Package for
Social Sciences) and the interview results by using Microsoft Excel.
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Population and Sampling Size 
The population study of the investigation are all administrative employees in the following
departments (Directorate General of Planning, Directorate General of Commerce, Directorate
General of Industry, Directorate General of Administration and Financial Affairs, Directorate
General of Organizations and Commercial Relations and Directorate General of Development of
Small and Medium Enterprises) of MOCI employees in the main building. The ministry has 450
employees for these departments. From these departments, the researcher has targeted the
administrative employees with at least one-year experience and those from the higher positions
totaling to 200. Departments were selected on the basis of the importance of their jobs as
administrators in interfering with decision making and their contributions to the transmission of
ideas and proposals.

The sample size of the study is 132 employees (as computed below). From this 132-sampling size,
the researcher has collected only 129 employees that are 97.7% retrieval rate.

Judgmental purposive sampling technique was used in this research. It is a non-probability
sampling technique that helps the researcher to get results more accurate. The sample size was
derived by calculating the minimum sample size required for accuracy in estimating ratios by
looking at standard normal deviation set at 95% confidence level of (1.96), percentage picking a
choice or response (50% = 0.5) and the confidence interval (0.05 = ±5). The formula is:
N0=(z2pq/e2).

The researcher met the employees in the Human Resources Department to know what the initial
valuation of the work environment is. With this, the questionnaire form was drafted to suit the
ministry environment. Notes were taken and recorded regarding the employee's handling of the
work procedures. This was an effective way to understand the mechanism for dealing with
employees. Likewise, this aid as well in devising a framework on employee’s engagement.

Data Analysis
Quantitative Research Analysis

The responses to questionnaire consisting of 12 questions that focused on research objectives were
reviewed, and collected information were analyzed. The results of the respondents and information
on the details of the respondents were analyzed using the quantitative research analysis. The
objectives are to find out the level of engagement and what factors are contributing to the success
of the engagement, as well as the effects of the engagement on employee’s productivity. The
questionnaires were distributed to the employees in the selected directorates in the main building
of Muscat and were filled out by 129 employees.

Qualitative Research Analysis

The methodology of qualitative research was conducted through the interviews of four of the heads
of the sections. Results were analyzed as well.

Analysis Results

Table 1.0 showed the percentage of employees age in the Ministry who participated in the survey.
The percentage of age between 20 to 30 is the highest at 49.6%. The second between 31-36 at 26.4
%, 3rd at 20.7% for age between 36-44. The last group, the oldest age group is where it turns out
that they are the lowest number in participation. The largest respondents are @age 20-30. This is
because of the government's employment plan for the Government of Oman in previous years. The
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employment plan was only for fresh graduates who are young and employed only in positions from
administrative and lower positions.

Figure 1. 
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Figure 2. Correlation between Experience and Position 

Table 2 on correlation result shows that there is a positive link between the experience of the
employees and the position. This indicates that the employee is promoted after several years of
service,

Figure 3. The status of your engagement in the decision-making process 

Table 3.0 shows that the ministry is centralized. Employees have certain guidelines and rules to
follow, which is clear in the results. The mean value result 3.72 shows that the majority believe they
cannot engage in decision making.

Figure 4. Job Satisfaction Results 

From tables 4.0 showed that the larger group of employees support that engagement increases
their job satisfaction, which affects their job satisfaction. The mean value result 2.72 and Std.
deviation results of 1.392 show that the majority believe that the engagement increases job
satisfaction.
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Figure 5. Employee’s Engagement  

The tables 5.0 showed that the larger group of employees are disengaged in the MOCI, due to the
rules and regulations within the ministry, which affects negatively the productivity. The mean value
result at 3.75 and Std. Deviation result at 1.238 showed that the majority believe that they feel not
engaged in the ministry overall.

Figure 6. Position and Decision-Making 

Table 6.0 correlation result shows that there is a negative link between the current position and
decision making. This indicates that all the employee positions are weak engagement in decision
making.

Figure 7. Experience and Job Satisfaction 

Table 7.0 correlation result shows that there is a negative link between the experience of the
employees and the satisfaction of engagement in the MOCI. This indicates that the experience does
not change engagement satisfaction over the years.

Conclusions
The aim of this research is the impact of employee engagement on the productivity of the
employees in the Ministry of Trade and Industry. This investigation has helped to understand
employees in different segments, whether in their qualifications or position. The ministry is
interested in employees and is trying to develop the working environment, but the ministry needs
more attention in the aspect of the engagement. The ministry's administration should educate the
employees about the engagement benefits and breaking down the barriers between the manager
and his employees in order to increase the quality of work, which leads to an increase in
productivity. 

Employee engagement is intended to create an effective working environment for all employees
which would lead to increased productivity of the organization. Employee engagement is a new
theory for most organizations. There are international companies like Apple and Google that are
very interested in this aspect which has a great impact on creativity. Most of the researches and
university studies in the Sultanate of Oman specialized in human resources management do not
address concerns about implementing frameworks for the engagement of institutions.

On the level of employee’s engagement among the employees of MOCI, it showed that there are a
large number of employees who are not engaged in the ministry. The results in the fourth quarter
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stated that the majority of employees said that involvement increases job satisfaction, and this
leads to an increase in the performance of the employee and increases the productivity of the
ministry in general. Percentages show that more than 50% of the respondents are not engaged in
the MOCI, and do not have the necessary authorities even in making decisions and communicating
with employees in other departments. The apparent results indicate that only one-fifth of employees
have sufficient engagement with the ministry in general. This type of employee does not have
enough enthusiasm to reach the objectives related to the ministry and the development of work.
The employee who's not engaged does not have a cooperative relationship with employees and
employers, and his contribution to the success of the ministry is reduced. There are foundations
and criteria for the success of employees’ involvement in any institution. From analyzed results, it
was revealed that the ministry did not reach the basic criteria for successful career integration, as
the majority of employees in the questionnaire stated that they were dissatisfied with the
involvement in the ministry. About 50% and more said that they do not receive the feedback from
their direct managers and are not satisfied with the level of motivations in the ministry. The results
of the survey showed that less than half of the employees have positive responses to the second
goal. Engagement is the key driver of continued growth and development of the employees to keep
employees motivated and skilled in their work. Specialists in the Human Resources Department
should create a positive working environment among all employees, and the open office policy
should be implemented to promote open, useful and reliable communication, and to consider the
factors affecting the engagement that will make the employee feels respected and appreciated.

On how employee’s engagement affects the productivity of an employee in the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry, the results of the questionnaire showed that the responding employees
supported the fact that employee engagement has increased employee productivity though there
was a small percentage of employees who did not agree with this. More than 50 percent of
employees believe that IT is very useful in the productivity of the employee, as intranet within the
organization is effective and useful in transferring knowledge and information among employees. In
addition, an effective internal site (intranet) helps the employee to demonstrate his skill in
presenting his ideas and his views related to the ministry. According to the survey, there is a large
gap in the training of employees, which negatively affects the productivity of the ministry as well as
in the performance of employees. Only 29 percent agreed the training was enough, which is a small
percentage compared to those who don’t believe or agree on the training courses in the ministry.
Training is necessary for employee’s development and to increase productivity job satisfaction as
well. Although most employees have negative opinions in the survey regarding employee
engagement, less than a third of employees are not loyal to the ministry, and more than 50 percent
are loyal. Some development changes that concern the employee in MOCI is increasing the number
of employee's loyalty, which will lead to increase employee’s satisfaction higher productivity.

Recommendations
Employers in the ministry should design leadership courses for all employees' positions because of
the importance of increasing engagement as the organizational environment is directly affected by
effective leadership. Leaders should enjoy the quality and experience in leadership to increase the
level of engagement and spread the awareness of the ministry's values and objectives.

The senior management of the ministry should consider the number of rewards provided to
employees, as most employees are dissatisfied with the level of motivation in the ministry. The
ministry should establish a good system of compensation and benefits that meets the needs of the
employee to raise the level of engagement. There are several types of rewards such as a financial
reward, a certificate of commendation, a recognition, or free gifts. Although the ministry is affected
by the economic situation, there are several ways to motivate the employee, which increases the
engagement of employees.

The Ministry of Commerce did not meet the needs of the employee on training and development,
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and this negatively affects the performance of productivity. New skills to do their jobs in more
effective ways should be enhanced through trainings. Employees with new skills are more likely to
participate, which increases job satisfaction.

Empowerment is an important factor in engaging employees. Managers in all departments should
involve employees in the decision process, and this greatly affects the involvement, which creates
confidence and a healthy environment for the employee to increase innovative ideas and leads to
higher productivity.

What has a lot of impact on job involvement in the ministry is the reluctance of managers to
feedback the employees. Without effective communication with employees, there will be less
employee’s participation. Open communication between the manager and his employees, and
employee participation in decision-making increases the employee's productivity and engagement.
It is very important that the ministry work for the policy of open offices, which has a positive impact
on this aspect.

Effective Intranet should be part of investment on infrastructure. This is to improve the
engagement among employees in the ministry though the ministry’s website. This social intranet
site is one of the best tools for communication and recognition. The intranet should consist of easy-
to-use cooperation tools and communications. Enable employees to communicate and exchange
ideas without any restrictions. The popularity of intranet programs for enterprises is increasing
because of its positive aspect.

The ministry must operate permanent social activities for employees outside official hours. Events
held outside the framework of work leads to developing the relationship between employees over
time to become a relationship of friendship, understanding, and sincerity as long as there is mutual
respect. Social events for employees are considered to be the most successful tools for breaking
official relations between employees.

The implementation of these principles mentioned above by the specialists in the ministry helps the
employee to feel confident and valuable. Therefore, this affects the engagement of the employees
and their participation in decision-making and in the exchange of ideas to increase productivity and
to reach the ministry's goals.
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The heart is one of the most important organs of the human body. It acts as a pump that
circulates the blood, carrying oxygen and nutrients in the body to keep it functioning. Today,
several advanced methods have emerged in the field of medicine, which aim to improve the
efficiency of the medical services. And these new methods are akin to a technical
identification of the disease with high precision, a new radiological technology and a
fashionable identification of medical health. In the medical department, several studies are
underway to provide the latest technologies. There are some people suffer from bradycardia
or tachycardia. Might their lives are in danger if the patients are alone. In this research
paper, a framework is developed to solve and improve equipment that constantly monitors
heart rate and prevent casualties due to the heart related problems. The research is done to
reduce deaths resulting from irregular heartbeat. Uneven heart rating which is greater than
determined value raises an alert and messages with heart readings are sent to doctors and
other related persons. It also provides this information via Bluetooth and exposes it in the
Arduino application platform to ensure the information is not corrupted and recalled on
demand. Doctor can remotely access the sensing element. For this reason, Arduino-based
sensors dealing with these problems are used in this smart application. An Arduino-based
sensing element evaluates the patient's heart rate. Coupled with this, doctors remotely follow
the patient and take quick action to save patients life.

Introduction
The heart is one of the most important organs of the human body. It acts as a pump that circulates
the blood, carrying oxygen and nutrients in the body to keep it functioning. 

A few intense sicknesses and problems for example coronary heart failure wishes close and
continual monitoring technique after prognosis, if you want to save mortality or in addition damage
as secondary to the mentioned diseases. Monitoring those kinds of sufferers, commonly, arise at
hospitals or healthcare facilities. Heart arrhythmias for example, in many cases, want chronic
lengthy-time period tracking. However, the patients are regularly too early released, owing to want
of sanatorium bed for any other patient at the waiting listing, who needs to be hospitalized right
away.

Today, several advanced methods have emerged in the field of medicine, which aim to improve the
efficiency of the medical services provided by the Department of Medicine, the Department of
Surgery, the Department of Coronary Heart Disease Management Department and the Department
of Medicine. And these new methods are akin to a technical identification of the disease with high
precision, a new radiological technology and a fashionable identification of medical health. In the
medical department, several studies are underway to provide the latest technologies. It also
provides this information via Bluetooth and exposes it in the Arduino application platform to ensure
the information is not corrupted and recalled on demand. The previous project lacked some very
important options, but would it make this project more useful. Thus, by adding several features
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provided by the patient's relationship, the physician can remotely access the sensing element. 

For this reason, Arduino-based sensors deal with these problems. During this project, an Arduino-
based sensing element evaluates the patient's heart rate. Therefore, if the central rate is above or
below 120, an alarm message will be sent to the families of many patients. This can be done with
the code associated with the mobile card (SIM) of the Arduino ide software system. Coupled with
this, a doctor can test the partners at a nurse and remotely follow the patient by planning an
application allowing the patient to access the sensitive elements.

Research Methodology
The adopted research methodology in this research is as stated below:

Initially the research problem is identified and followed with reviewing the existing literature.
Further, research objectives were identified, methodology is chosen and proposing a framework for
the research problem.

Literature Review
In the recent past, several Internet of Things based applications or systems were developed for
monitoring of health of patients. Kolici et al (2014) combined the IoT technologies with peer-to-peer
and developed a smart box to keep the patients in control. The system is implemented which is
used to compare the results based on different situations. An IoT based to use with medical devices
having various communication methods was designed by Wang et al (2013).

A research is also done on using GSM technology to monitor the heart rate. This GSM based system
used to send the heart rate abnormalities of the patient to the doctor. In case of detecting abnormal
values of these values from the already set values will be detected by the sensor and provide the
immediate help from the doctor who receive these values through GSM technology. The message
will be transferred to the mobile phones of relatives and friends of the patient who had been
already registered in the system. Heart rate is defined as the number of times the heart beats for a
certain unit of time. In the research, a system is designed and developed which uses the simulator
based circuit to detect the uneven heart rate including the Bradycardia and Tachycardia conditions.
The system developed works is a communication system which is a bidirectional wherein doctor can
also send an SMS to the patient to get the information on patient’s status based on the generated
values (Sudhindra & Anna, 2016).

The sub-modules called brain node and sensors node are used for sensing. The sensor to monitor
the pulse and also the body temperature of the patient are given to the patient to wear it, so that
data can be received. The sensor collects the readings of pulse from the patient. These sensors
which are attached to the body of the sensor are then interfaced with the Arduino device. The
collected readings are then send to the brain node using the gateway. Between the sensors and the
brain node, gateway works as an intermediary. Data, which can be either analog or digital is send
at the regular intervals, are converted to the human readable manner. Using the Arduino device as
an interface with the Wi-Fi, the data available in the brain node is sent to the main module. A plug-
and-play device, pulse sensor amped is used to detect the sense of heart rate, is compatible with
the Arduino. This plug-and-play device, needs either 5V or 3V (Rajalakshmi & Nikilla, 2016).

A system was developed which measures and detect the heartbeat in humans and also measure the
body temperature of the patients. The system transmits the data to the user or the database server.
A microcontroller is used which is of reasonable cost and great effect. Along with the
microcontroller two sensors were used. Fingertip is used to measure heartbeat of the patient.
Heartbeat is measured as bpm (beats per minute). The Wi-fi technology with internet is used to
transfer the rates and the results are displayed on a LCD display. LM35 sensor is used to measure
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the temperature of the patient. Data is send to the server and available to the doctor for better aid
(Gowrishankar et al, 2017).

Research Question and Objectives
How to integrate the sensors detecting the uneven heart beats with the SMS and mobile
application so as to alert the doctor and family members of the patient to prevent the casualties
related with heart.

As per the related work done in problem area, there is a need for developing a mobile application
which provides an interface for the doctors and the relatives of patient. This research is work done
to propose a framework to monitor heart problems related situations and prevent the casualties.

Data Collection
Questionnaires and interviews were used to collect the data and summarized information of the
collected data is given below:

Figure 1. Response of users regarding familiarity with the online systems.  

Figure 2. Response of users indicate the need of an online system to reduce deaths caused by heart problems.  
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The charts indicates that most of the users are familiar with the online systems and there is need to
develop a system which will be helpful in reducing the deaths due heart related problems with the
help of timely action. 

System Development Methodology for the Proposed
Framework 
After a thorough research and comparison of the system development methodologies, the
methodology adopted for proposing the framework is incremental methodology. The chosen
methodology is relevant for this research as it is having series of phases like planning,
requirements analysis, system design and development, testing and implementation. It is like a
series of mini- waterfalls. Using this methodology, software can be generated quickly that too in the
earlier part of the life cycle of the project. The system developed using this methodology helps in
avoiding the introduction of a whole system at once, as it works in the incremental way based on
each build of the system. 

The following are the sample phases in the incremental development methodology. 

Figure 3. Incremental methodology 

Proposed Framework and System Design 
The proposed framework to provide a solution to monitor heart rate using Arduino has functional
aspects as given below:

Patient: The patient ware the sensor to measure the heart rate. In addition, patient can
check the previous measurements for heartbeat from the database.

Doctor: The doctor can access to the sensor by Wi-Fi via using application and check for
the measurements of heartbeat of cardiac patient from the database.

Relative of Patient: the relative of patient receive the notification from the patient sensor.
If the rate of heartbeat is uneven, they can call an ambulance service to and prevent the
casualty. Also, the relative of patient can access to the application and database.

Application Server: it can permit many clients to utilize it at the identical time and make
an application accessible to all users 24 hours a day.

The class diagram of the proposed system is given below. It has classes such as patient, patient
relative, doctor and sensor. The relationship between patient and sensor is to set connection,
doctor and patient to check for the measurements of heartbeat, sensor and patient relative receive
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the notification from the patient sensor. 

Figure 4. Class diagram. 

System Architecture 
In an IoT based application, general architecture consists of three layers, layer having sensor, layer
to send the data received from the sensor and layer of application which works as an interface to
monitor the situation. 

Figure 5. System architecture  

Research Result and Prototype
Implementation phase of the system provides an interface where the users of the system must have
a valid user name and password to login. In case if the user is new, should register first. 

Figure 6. Registration and Login page  

Doctor can select the relevant patient and then see the details of heart beat readings. 

Figure 7. Prototype of heartbeat readings seen by the doctor. 

Doctor Process: Register �� Login��Select Patient��See the heart beat readings.

Conclusion and Future Work
In this research paper, a framework is proposed for remote monitoring of heartbeat by doctor to
prevent casualties. This research can be further extended to include in the same system blood
pressure readings also which will be very helpful for the doctor for a quick and relevant diagnosis.
Improving performance aspects of the systems could also be an area of future research. 
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EM radiations are considered as one of the major reasons for effecting and heating up the
body tissues that could even burn when exposed at certain frequencies. At lower frequencies,
external electric and magnetic fields induce circulating currents inside the body and
radiations from EM devices are very harmful for human health. One such example is mobile
phones which we always carry and utilize in our daily routines. Radiations emitted from
mobile phones are harmful to human health. Hence, it is of paramount importance to detect
and monitor EM radiation levels so that preventive measures could be taken to minimize or to
completely avoid such radiations at prohibited areas such as Hospitals. The main aim of the
proposed work is real time monitoring of the EM radiations emitted from mobile phones and
comparing with FCC and ICNIRP levels that is allowed for general public. The system is
mainly composed of arduino uno, RF detector and receiver, 16*2 LCD display, ESP 8266.
Arduino Uno acts as a controller and responsible for converting voltage level to electric field
value. RF receiver with RF detection circuit detects the radiations from the surrounding. 16*2
LCD will display electric field value. If the electric-filed value is greater than the allowed
range, the piezo electric buzzer will turn on. The ESP8266 Wi-Fi module will upload the
electric-field value data on the Think Speak cloud so that the radiations level can be
monitored remotely. Simulation is done using proteus ISIS and finally the hardware is
implemented to showcase the results.

Introduction
This section discusses about the state of the art technologies, background of the work and existing
solutions to the work. The problem and work implementation is explained in brief. Objectives and
project limitations were discussed. Due to the advanced developments of advanced technologies,
EM radiations are exposing at each and every place which are not only harmful to human beings
but also harmful to birds. All the electronic gadgets are based on E-tools. In today’s world, Mostly
health effects are based on EM radiations. From the researcher’s point of view, cell phone and GSM
towers might effect the health of human beings. To avoid this, it is very important that the EM
radiations must be characterized. Hence, this could help to reduce the risks associated with EM
radiations. This could help various stake holders to plan accordingly to optimize the space
appropriately. After installation of GSM towers, the radiations should be monitored properly.
Hence, Safety measures should be followed considering base stations and mobile phones. 

In the urban areas , the public has totally disagreed to install any kind of inside or outside due to
heavy EM radiations. However, even though it is installed it must be continuously monitored and
strictly maintained.

The objectives of the proposed work are

1. Detecting Electric field levels using antenna and RF receiver.
2. Generating DC voltages and converting into E-fields with antenna factor(AF)
3. Electric field values are uploaded to cloud data base using thinkspeak using ESP 8266/12E.
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  S No.   Methodology   Remarks
1. AGILE Mainly focused on requirements rather

than product design. Not suitable for
large organizations

2. WATERFALL It is simpler and easy to use. Follows
sequential steps. Each step is verified
before going to another step.

3. V-MODEL In this model, each step is executed in a
sequential manner. The next stage is
followed only when the previous step is
executed.

Table 1.   Methodology  
 Research Paper  Remarks
(Z. H. Bohari, 2014) Detects low frequency EM radiation. Flashing LED’s displays

the results. Radiation levels are not displayed. High
frequency radiations are not displayed. Real time radiation
and detection is not possible

(Venkatesulu, Varadarajan, Prasad, & ramana, 2014) Complex system. Monitoring and detection of radiation levels
is only for specific frequencies

(Venkatesulu, Dr, & Prasad, Real Time Monitoring System
For Electromagnetic Radiation Measurements Using Arm
Processor For Cellular Base Stations, 2012)

Data usage is not efficient. There is a continuous monitoring
of radiation levels

(Mavromatis, A., Samaras, Ch., & Sahalos, 2008) The radiations cannot be monitored remotely. Radiations are
measured on 24 hour basis

(Nishat Tasnim1, 2014) Remote monitoring of radiations is not possible. If the value
is above the allowed range, the system is not notified.

(Gabriel Galindo-Romera, 2017) Continuos monitoring is possible and the system measures
the electric field level automatically.

Table 2.   Literature Review/Theory  

Design and Analysis
This sections contains brief description of the work. Block diagram, flowchart, technical
requirements and detailed explanation of the work is discussed below.

Figure 1. Block diagram of the system 

Figure 1 above shows the block diagram connected with Receiver antenna, RF detector circuit,
Arduino Uno, LCD, ThinkSpeak Cloud and Buzzer. The radiations from the environment is captured
through RF detector and receiver antenna. Arduino Uno does the overall processing and the results
are displayed in LCD. Also, The Arduino Uno converts the input voltages to electric field value.
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Threshold values are set so that if the electric field is greater than the threshold then the alarm is
executed. The data is uploaded to thinkspeak for analysis. RF receiver antenna takes the RF signals
and RF detector circuit detects the RF signal. Figure 2 explains the flow chart of the proposed
work.

SystemFlow Chart

Figure 2. Flow chart of the system  

Schematic Diagram
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the proposed system 

The inputs and outputs of Arduino are RF detector circuit and RF receiver antenna whereas outputs
are LCD, Buzzer and ESP8266.

The main hardware component in the proposed work is Arduino uno which does the overall
processing. All the components are powered up by 12V power supply. Below is the complete
analysis of the circuit.

Consider following notification:

Erms : rms value of AC voltage 

Em : max value of AC voltage

VdcNL: no load DC voltage, VdcFL : full load DC voltage

Ro : internal resistance, IL : full load output current

VLmin : minimum output voltage from unregulated supply, Vrms :  rms value of ripple

The power supply is comprised of two parts. Regulated and unregulated power supply. Regulated
section involves input capacitor of value 0.33 micro farads , output capacitor of value 0.1micro
farads and voltage regulator.

The electrolyte capacitor is taken as 1000 uF, Ro = 8 ohms and IL = 1A. 

230/15 VAC with 2A rating transformer is selected. 1A, 25V diode is selected. Capacitor of 1000
micro farads with 25V is selected. Presence if mobile phone and BTS receiver radiations are
selected using RF detector. 

Current to voltage converter, Op-Amp IC CA3130 is used where capacitor is placed between
inverting and non-inverting inputs. In addition to this , two resistors are also connected
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16*2 LCD displays electric field levels. It consists of 16 pins. GND pin and supply pins are
connected to ground and 5V supply. Variable resistor is used for contrast adjustment. Reset pin and
Enable pin are connected to digital Arduino. R/W pin is connected to ground. LED+ and LED- pins
are connected to +5V and ground pin of power supply. Buzzer consists of two pins. One is
connected to Arduino and the other is to ground. 

Simulation, Testing and Implementation
This section contains the complete description of simulation softwares used, implementation phase
and test phase. This section includes the complete steps performed as shown in Figures 4-10. ISIS
proteus is used to simulate the circuit performance.

Figure 4. System Enable sign 

Figure 5 illustrates the signal detecting or not detecting. The signal detection is very low so the
Arduino does not sense the signal.

Figure 5. No signal Indication 

Figure 5 and 6 indicates no signal indication and signal detection. Reading in the multimeter and
RF signal detection is shown. Arduino sense the signal and result is displayed.

Figure 6. Signal Detected 

Figure 7. Signal Detected 

Figure below shows no display signal. The complete connection pins are shown below

Figure 8. No display 

Figure 9 displays no signal as very low input voltage signal is detected by the RF detector circuit.
Since the voltage is low, Arduino will not sense the signal. Hence, LCD will not display, Buzzer is
OFF.

Figure 9. No signal display 

Figure 10 shows signal detection display. When the signal is detected by the RF circuit, LED will be
ON. Arduino will convert input voltage to electric field levels.

Figure 10. Signal detected 

System Implementation and Prototyping
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The system is implemented on the breadboard for testing and once all the things are working fine
then the system is connected on PCB board. Figure 11 and 12 shows the final prototype and Figure
13 shows think speak where data is monitored and analysed.

Figure 11. System prototype 1 

Figure 12 shows signal detection using RF detector circuit. When the signal is detected, The LED is
ON and the signal is detected. LCD display the reading, Buzzer alarms and data is sent to
thinkspeak.

Figure 12. System prototype 2 

Figure 13.   Think Speak  

Conclusions
The proposed prototype is designed to demonstrate the monitoring of EM radiation levels produced
by cellular base stations, RF sources and base units. The prototype can be connected anywhere to
monitor and detect the radiation levels and the alarm will be turned on once detected. The
complete data is uploaded in thinkspeak for analysis. EM radiations are everywhere and the
sources of EM signals are base stations, mobile phones and other electronic gadgets. The proposed
system is set with threshold levels below which indicates no harmful and if the value is above
threshold indicates harmful to health. Future work can be extended by sending messages to the
authorized people so that prior precautions can be taken.
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The project is about the impact of cultural diversity on organization performance of Ooredoo
Company. This project focuses on the advantages and disadvantages of the cultural diversity
in organization. Then the challenges that the organization faces for managing multicultural
groups.

Introduction
In an age, where the impact of globalization has increased tenfold across all aspects of society and
government, multinational corporations have raced to prove that their standards employ
multicultural policies. Due to this, it is imperative to understand the impact of cultural diversity on
organizational performance and its significance in company’s success. However, the definition of
“cultural diversity” has a fluid history and has evolved since its introduction to the mainstream in
the late seventies. By the 21st century, cultural diversity in corporate environments has branched
out to include race, ethnic background, religion, gender and sexual orientation (Velten and Lashley
2018) The adaption of culturally diverse practices by companies require corporate boards to
recognize how the employment of diverse individuals contributes to higher productivity and
reputation. Companies must recognize how employees from different nationalities and backgrounds
contribute to company performance, and whether having a diverse workforce would affect a
corporation’s performance positively or negatively. Previous studies suggest that cultural diversity
in the workplace has advantages such as an increase in innovation. Employers are also encouraged
by a diverse working environment, allowing them to problem solve efficiently. Different points of
view are encouraged, and creativity is fostered in a diverse work environment. The direct
correlation between cultural diversity and performance may not only increases the chances of
better implementation, it can ominously aid managers on managing their employees (Martin 2014).
Lastly, understanding the impact of cultural diversity on organization performance can be the first
step in helping multicultural societies function and live together productively. Despite this, the
institutionalization of multicultural practices may also have negative effects. Culturally diverse
individuals in group settings will obviously face challenging “interpersonal conflicts” (Martin 2014).
Individuals possess different opinions or beliefs which may affect teamwork or the harmony of the
office. “When culturally diverse workers are placed in a group to achieve a goal with mutual effort
and collaboration, the difference of opinion can hinder the development of unity (Martin 2014).”
For example, the concept of work ethic may vary vastly across culture and region and so individuals
in a company may be used to different workloads. This may create a dysfunctional work
environment. Another negative effect of culturally diverse atmospheres includes miscommunication
which directly affects productivity, the most essential aspect of any corporation in the capitalist
society. However, corporations may decide to pick and choose the cultural behaviors that are
socially acceptable to company protocol which underlines overall positive cultural values from all
individuals (Mecheo 2016). The following case study seeks to make sense of culturally diverse
policies and their weight on the corporate setting.

Motivation theories
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First theory on motivation was introduced by Abraham Maslow. He says that individuals have
personal needs, by accomplishing these needs we could motivate them. He designed a pyramid to
illustrate the human needs in a hierarchy level and the basic needs that comes at the bottom of the
pyramid like food and shelters should be accomplished first. So, the employees feel safe through
which job security is achieved. Like this all the needs at each level must be achieved because
employees who are afraid for their job can’t completely focus on their high-performance goals 
(Crumpton 2013). 

According to Crumpton Michael, financial motivation should be taken more importantly 
(Crumpton 2013) But from our view, we think there are many other ways for motivating
employees like giving them training as required.

ERG theory
This theory is the modified form of Maslow’s theory. In this theory, the author has not mentioned
any particular order or priority to motivate the employees. In this theory he states that if they fail to
accomplish one need of the employee they can try to accomplish any other need. The implication of
this theory is they should try to recognize the various needs of the employees that will drive the
employee to a given point to understand their behavior and properly motivate them.

According to McPhee, the ERG theory created a positive experience to the employees. It states that
it provides a bridge between the aboriginal and organizational identity and it also generated an
affirmative connection to the organization (McPhee 2017).

Studies in diversity
Diversity is nothing more than a difference from the majority. In any culture there is a majority and
many minorities. Culture is a set of norms that set standards for a society of what is acceptable
behavior (Lee 2018). Diversity means being diverse or varied, and at work means having a
workforce comprised of two or more groups of employees with various racial, ethnic, gender,
culture, national origin, handicap, age, and religious background. (Dessler 2015) For example, if a
company has different people from different cultural backgrounds, they are considered to be a
diverse organization.

Cultural diversity means a variety of people like different age groups, cultures, gender, nationality,
etc. That occurs in a specific place like organization, school, and college. When different types of
people unite in a place, we can study different cultures and different kind of view that each person
have towards specific situation and learn about their cultures. We should respect each culture and
should understand that no cultural difference is superior to other. Then scholars differentiate
diversity into primary and secondary diversity. Primary diversity includes gender, age, ethnicity,
physical abilities and race. Secondary dimension means the diversity, which is able to change if
needed, they include religion, education, marital status, socio-economic status.

Nowadays, cultural diversity in a workplace is an important factor. It can benefit the organization
like they can bring different events, people with different background have variety of
interpretations, they contribute unique ideas, and this help the organization or that team to look at
the problems from different angles and find corrective and effective solution. At the same time, it
can also lead to miscommunication and prejudice. Devine et al. (2007) highlight that international
workers are a vital source of labor. They conducted research in hospitality industry. These diverse
people are taken care and managed properly. When people with different skills, background, age,
experience, gender, etc. works together, they can share different kinds of viewpoints, study new
cultures and language, will have innovative ideas so as said by the authors they are an invaluable
source of labor for the organization.
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The benefits of cultural diversity in workplace are
varied: 
Promotes humanistic values: If an organization has employees from diverse cultures that
organization will have an image that it promotes, recognizes and celebrates diversity that is present
among the people. This will motivate the employees because they are valued, and their
contributions are observed, and all these are recognized and observed by the management and
organization. Feeling valued will improve the morale of working environment in the organization 
(Kapoor 2010) and that shows through the countless studies where it has been proven that having
a diverse set of people in an organization improves the working environment and increases the
level of employee satisfaction.

Improves profitability and productivity: Cultural diversity also brings some real benefits to the
business all over the world. The active motivation of diversity in the workplace will directly impact
on the organization’s profitability and productivity. This will affect employees also, like when the
profitability of the organization increases the chances for the employees to get higher salary than
ever before and also increase the chances of getting any kind of bonuses, promotions and trainings 
(Kapoor 2010). It is evident that the organizations that have a higher rate of people from different
countries, religion and race are more likely to have a higher profitability than organizations with
lower rates. 

Exchange of innovative ideas: When an organization has diverse employees, it creates a bigger
pool of talents. This group will help the organization to have competitive advantage. These
employees are coming from different background, cultures, experience, perceptions therefore this
difference will bring unique and variety ideas and solutions to the problem. Employees can also
have varied experiences while working with them. So, it is a great benefit for both the organization
and employees. This kind of dynamic exchange that happens between the employees will result in
creative results whereas this exchange never happens between the people of same cultures 
(Kapoor 2010). And it has been proven by different case studies that organizations with diverse
people tend to be more creative and have a wider range of knowledge as well as innovative ideas.

Global impact: The economy in the world is increasingly globalized. A diverse workforce will
increase trust in your brand which will help you to increase your business to different countries.
This will lead your company to reach the worldwide markets. It is a benefit that organizations get
when they are able to communicate effectively with different parts of the world. Then
understanding how to create relationships, and the cultures in those regions will help to do a
successful business. Also knowing the differences in doing business in foreign regions. So, a
workforce with these advantages can easily compete in the market.

On the other hand, there are some disadvantages of cultural diversity
which are:

Increased cost of training: An organization gives training to its employees as required to
improve their skills, knowledge, attitudes. This will become more productive. Similar to this
training should be provided for the employees to accept diversity in the workplace. The training
should help them to know how they should accept thoughts, personality and ideas from culturally
diverse people. They will also provide information about how to deal with conflicts and partiality in
a professional manner. So, when the organization continues hiring new employees of diverse
culture, they should continue giving training (Future of working 2016). This is more obvious
when it comes to new employees who are joining the company recently and are from other
countries or never been in the country where the organization is located in. The Human Resources
department will have to then give a more in-depth induction and longer training sessions so that
the employee doesn’t have a culture shock and is able to handle all sort of problems he/she might
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face during employment.

Integration issues: In an organization usually, there will be many social groups among the
employees so the chances of forming social groups in diverse organization is more, many informal
divisions will be created. This will lead to ignorance between culturally diverse people, which will
affect the sharing or exchange of experience, knowledge, skills and this will result in the decrease
of productivity and profitability of the company (Future of working 2016). This is very clear in
organizations with different nationalities especially because each nationality will have group of
their own where they connect and interact because they are from the same cultural background
and have a lot of things in common such as language, culture, thoughts and a way of thinking and
this will lead to some conflicts between different cultural groups.

Increased competition: Normally competitions in the workplace is good because it will help the
organization to reach their goal and improve the productivity. But when employees don’t accept the
other culture people they will start competition against other culture and start refuse to work
together and this will really affect the organizations growth very badly (Future of working
2016). This is due to having the social groups, each employee from the same country will tend to
be more cooperative with employees from the same country and in some cases, it will go to the
point where they will no longer want to work with other employees who are not from the same
cultural background.

HR functions affected by diversity:

Legal requirements: The main role of a Human Resource department is to ensure that the legal
laws are correctly practiced in the organization like hiring, enquiring and promotions. In addition,
ensuring that equal rights are practiced and given to all the employees without considering their
difference, and then practicing same hiring process based on the job standards (Mayhew
2018). There are some companies who prefer to have male employees rather than female and that
can be due to reasons such as the maternity leave and they cannot afford having employees who go
on leave for a long period of time due to legal requirements, they cannot a biased or have all the
employees who work in the company be males or a certain type of nationality.

Training: Human resource managers should understand the challenges of diversity and try to
provide the training for culture awareness, benefits of diversity, and conflict resolution will help
employees to understand the different perspective of the employees from different cultures. Then
provides coaching to speak different languages (Mayhew 2018). For example, in some companies
they have a trainer who is multilingual who makes sure that everyone in who is attending the
training understands everything that is being said in the training to avoid confusion and discomfort
of employees.

Conflict resolution: HR managers are not only said to provide physically safe workplace, they
should also provide a positive workplace for the employees. When employees face any difficulties in
the organization HR managers should be present and help them to resolve it. Sometimes they
should also terminate employees if they abuse the co-workers, superiors or subordinates, and take
corrective action. They should provide the diversity policies in the organization and should make
sure they communicate these policies to the employees. It is the HR manger’s responsibility to
create and establish the organization’s diversity policies.

Diversity in other countries can also be applied with people from different regions and that is true
especially in countries that have a big population or countries where different regions speak
different dialects and even different languages such as in Spain where it has four different
languages (Beer 2017). In addition, the prime example of a country with a diverse set of people is
the United States of America which is home to around 311 and is the fifth linguistically diverse
country in the world with people from different cultural background living in the US which leads to
a lot of people feeling more comfortable going there because they know that they can always find
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someone with similar background (Potowski 2010).

Figure 1. Diversity in workplace will bring new innovative ideas according to the situation. 

This data presented expresses a high number of respondents generally believe that diversity at the
workplace brings innovative ideas. At the highest’s respondents of 30% either agree or strongly
agree. In addition, another group of 30% respondent with being neutral on this matter. Leaving a
small percentage of 10% who disagree. Since the company Ooredoo emphasizes innovation in its
management, one way they were trying to achieve that is by being the more diverse company in the
industry, through that business model is where most employees agree that diversity brings
innovation. 

Figure 2. Having more diverse employees helps increase organization’s performance 

This pie chart indicates that more diverse employees in an organization will help to increase the
performance of that organization. According to Ooredoo 70% employees agree to this and the other
30% disagree. If we take any successful organization, we can notice that majority of the employees
will be diverse employees. This is because they help the organization in achieving the goal in a
creative step, they bring innovative ideas than the homogeneous groups. Diverse employees have
different perspective, opinion, and different skills to solve the problems, which will lead to the
increase of the organization’s performance.
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Conclusion
When analyzing pervious literature and current data, it can be said that the impact of cultural
diversity on organization performance has more of a positive effect and like. According to a study
by Devine et al. (2007) cultural diversity brings new interpretation, innovative ideas and helps in
looking at problems from different angles. The study indicates that cultural diversity fosters new
and unique ideas. However, it’s the direct link found, that there is a common agreement that
cultural diversity increases company’s performance. This is really important and unique to the
study that the direct link is established from the statistics. Moreover, although the study shows that
perceptions of majority of respondents show that they believe companies with diverse teams
achieve better finical results. The reasons as to why that is the case differs from one manger to
another. Meanwhile previous literature has attributed this success to increase in the motivation of a
more culturally diverse work force in comparison to less diverse work force (Kapoor 2010). Cultural
diversity is said to help organization deal with having ever more globalized market. This is either by
having the different expertise and input, adding to the process or by simply increasing customer
trust by showing that the company is a diverse team, that might have a positive impact on
company’s performance (Future of working 2016). The study has revealed that employees think
they have exclusively benefited from cultural diversity at their workplace. In Ooredoo, mangers
have encouraged diversity by employing people from all parts of the world and providing training
programs to try to avoid problems that may arise from having a very diverse work force. When
having a more diverse work force, mangers should be aware and make sure that conflict resolution
process is as smooth as possible and take corrective action, thus not impacting the performance of
the company in a negative manner. 

Studies show that employee value systems effects organization performance, this is because
different cultures have different goals and expectation according to the culture they live in
(Knippenberg 2000). Furthermore, Hofstede’s research is in line with Knippenberg research,
stresses that values and believes from different cultures influence the degree in behavior of
different groups, individuals and institutions in a culture is enacted and the degree of how they are
viewed as acceptable and effective. In addition, it is important to note that research done by Soares
et al in 2007 shows that cultures of people who lack somewhat of an ethical behavior in the work
force may hurt institutions. Ooredoo’s cultural values seem to help the organization performance
instead of hindering it. However, this is only the case when employee values are in line with
company’s values. This alignment in value is what creates a powerful connection according to
Knippenberg. When this connection is established, individual growth and company’s productivity
has been seen to rise according to Bartel, this is because not only are the values in line with each
other, but they share the same vison. Moreover, the study shows the positive relation between
value system and company performance as proven by Ringov et.al (2007) research that states
organization that work in unity with their employees and share the same set of value, are then seen
to have a more enhanced capability to take collective action.

Adding to that Soares et al (2007) states shared values and value system is very important because
it builds trust, this trust creates a strong relationship between team members and customers who
are alike.

When it comes to dealing with multicultural work force, mangers face many challenges. One of the
major challenges that a company like Ooredoo might be facing is conflicts that may arise from
integration issues. The statistics has showed a pattern of workforce having difficulty adapting and
integrating with different cultures due to many reasons like religion and different value systems. A
pervious study conducted has showed integration issues leads to conflicts between different social
groups. Moreover, this conflict has major consequences for the company’s productivity, as these
issues hinder exchange in experience, knowledge and skills (Future of working 2016). The following
problems leave mangers to do deal with knock on effects of giving integration issues. To avoid
these issues and culture clash that hinders overall productivity and profitably Mangers will face the
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challenges of identifying what training is needed, constructing the appropriate training program
and finally providing it. This maybe a challenge for some companies as it increases costs (Future of
working 2016). Although the statistics show that Ooredoo provides the necessary training, mangers
still have challenges identifying whether the training is effective, and it solves the problems arising
from cultural diversity issues. Furthermore, the data gathered has managed to illustrate the more
significant challenges in dealing with multicultural groups within the chosen company and perhaps
in companies in the Gulf region. Communication seems to be a repeated issue that arises when
asked. Another significant challenge is that the study conducted shows a fairly high percentage of
respondents pointing out diversity creates stress and low morale in the workplace. 

Although there is not a direct relationship between cultural diversity and technology. Ooredoo still
benefits from having a diverse work force, that can operate different and more advanced
technology in comparison with it main competitor with omental. Ooredoo takes advantage of being
a franchise and brings employees from oversees with expertise and degrees in technology. Local
employees sometimes don’t have long working experience in some of these technological fields that
are constantly developing rapidly. 
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Abstract— This paper emphasizes the possibility of merging 
artificial intelligence and Blockchain technologies to solve 
academic qualifications forgery issues in the educational sectors. 
Empirical data is collected through interviews with specialists 
and technical people who are interested in the emerging 
technologies of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and focus group 
discussions in the field, as well as from reports in the reviewed 
literary articles. Scientific journals have also been accessed to 
analyse the paper goals and objectives. The findings suggest that 
emerging technologies can be integrated to become more efficient 
and effective in detecting fraud and forgery before it occurs. 
Considerable attention should be given to reducing and 
combating these issues because they have significant negative 
impacts on the economy and education. Accordingly, the study 
makes recommendations based on the results and areas of future 
research, considering the establishment of a unified and 
integrated system. Initially it will be applied as a pilot in 
Sultanate of Oman, then gradually it will be extended to the Gulf 
Cooperation Council States (GCC) and internationally 
particularly the affiliated and the recognized educational 
institutions to avoid the phenomena that affects the reputation 
and quality of education institutions and academic qualifications. 
The conclusion considers the impacts of the proposed system in 
the education and economy as well in general.  

Keywords— Artificial Intelligence; Blockchain; Solving 
Academic Qualification Forgery Issues. 

INTRODUCTION 

Oman's initiatives in the education sector have focused on achieving 
quality education, particularly in higher education. The main concerns 
are to maintain the level and quality of education create an appropriate 
universities environment and recruit qualified staff to create promising 
generations.  
However, in the recent years, the fraud in academic qualification is 
considered as a critical and common issue. It has harmful impacts in 
many sectors including education. Thus, it is important to mention that 
this issue is raising rapidly in the world, and quick intervention is 
required to solve this problem. Consequently, this research discusses 
the possibility of merging artificial intelligent and Blockchain 
technologies to solve academic qualification forgery issues. 
Mauri (2017) stated that counterfeiting or forging is a global problem 
influencing a wide and variety of industries such as health, banking, 
Oil and gas, food, consumer products, luxury products and education 
as well .In 2017, the problem of fraud was considered as one of the 
highest operational risks to business environments. However, this 
paper focuses on the academic qualification forgery issues where a 
large number of fraud in academic qualifications cases are listed in 
Oman, GCC countries and worldwide. 

THE KEY ASPECTS TO STUDY THIS PROBLEM 

Education is considered as one of the main pillars and hallmarks of 
civilized society, the foundation of culture and the engine of the 
country's economy. There is no doubt that the education system is 
about preparing citizens, workers and leaders for the future. In 
addition, it is a key in building the upcoming generations. 
Academic qualifications in the education sector are important to enter 
the labour market and compete for jobs, promotions and career 
privileges and to obtain high administrative and academic positions. 
This competition leads some individuals to think about finding quick 
solutions to obtain qualifications illegally and unauthorized by joining 
fake universities. There are also institutions that have been criticized 
recently for issuing fraudulent academic qualifications with reasonable 
price. This result of this attitude leads to decline of educational level, a 
violation of academic integrity, an impact the country’s economy, and 
unqualified outcomes from universities and colleges. 
Since His Majesty Sultan Qaboos came to power in the Sultanate of 
Oman, he has focused on education (His Majesty in Education - 
University of Nizwa 2019), says: "We pay the main part of our interest 
in education - we strive to develop and improve, modernize, enrich 
and adapt the current knowledge of the world”. Consistent with the 
Sultanate's importance to the development of human resources, 
integrating scientific thinking curricula, creating an educated 
generation that participates in the development process, and dealing 
with local and global changes efficiently and professionally. In 
addition to His Majesty's attention to the education sector, the 
Sultanate has established educational institutes that reach 104 
universities and colleges that attract more than 46,000 postgraduates 
and 471,000 undergraduate students until this year (Ministry of Higher 
Education - Oman 2019). The increase in the number of students 
requires intensive efforts to get the best results in terms of providing 
qualified and certified academic cadres, but this has caused to 
increased issues of fraud in order to obtain jobs in academic positions. 
Accordingly, this issue has become a social responsibility and 
individuals supposed to contribute in order to seek solutions to 
eliminate this issue to occur especially in education. 
It is also important to mention that recently there have been huge 
media shouts and outcry through social media. Many tweets on 
Twitter and other social media accounts attracted attention of 
specialized institutions, interested individuals and society, to spotlight 
on the seriousness of this phenomenon and its impacts and drawbacks 
on the economy and education. 
No suspicion that the forging of academic qualifications is a serious 
and sensitive unprecedented problem and it is overgrowing every day. 
Currently, there are many cases recorded in Oman (Ministry Of 
Higher Education – Oman 2019). The Ministry has counted about 
1250 cases of forgery, including (108) cases of forgery for academic 
qualifications, (25) educational qualifications issued by fictitious 
institutions and (1117) false stamps during the period (1975-2018). 
There are several serious incidents detected around the world; for 
example, there about 143 fraudulent certificates cases are reported in 
the United Arab Emirates (UAE). As Life in Saudi Arabia 2019 has 
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quoted that 900 plus engineers with fake degrees are in Saudi Arabia 
(Saudi Council of Engineers (SCE)). 
Moreover, pointed out that Iraqi’s Parliament explains that 20,000 
government employees, including senior officials in the country, have 
received fake educational certificates for jobs. In addition, it is 
important to give reference that the United Arab Emirates has banned 
anyone found with a false certificate from working in any GCC 
country. In addition to the information gathered at the United States 
Department of Justice, 68 people from the UAE and 69 from Saudi 
Arabia purchased forged certificates from certificate mills in 
Washington. In addition, according to the United States, Justice 
Organization blacklisted more than 180 people from across the GCC 
for alleged US certificates purchased from unauthorized institutions. 
In addition, last February, BBC radio found in an investigation of this 
matter that thousands of UK nationals have bought fake degrees from 
Pakistan. The source mentioned that degree buyers were consultants 
from the National Health Service in the UK, nurses, and contractors at 
the Ministry of Defence (BBC 2019).   
According to the latest South African Qualifications Authority 
(SAQA) reports, at the end of January 2017, approximately 1,276 
qualifications were identified as counterfeit and forged, of which 444 
were the national qualification and 832 were considered foreign 
qualifications, based on the investigation done by (GARWE 2015).  
(Roach 2018) In addition, Fraud in its various forms is spreading in 
China's academic sector, which has tarnished the reputation of 
Chinese research and universities. 
There are a lot of cases are reported regarding the qualification forgery 
in various colleges and universities around Sultanate of Oman and 
other countries around the world.  
The Current Statues in Oman 
The forging of academic qualifications is a serious and sensitive 
unprecedented problem in the modern history and it is growing rapidly 
every day. Currently, there are many cases recorded in Oman 
(Ministry Of Higher Education – Oman 2019), the Ministry has 
counted about 1250 cases of forgery, including (108) cases of forgery 
for academic qualifications, (25) educational qualifications issued by 
fictitious institutions and (1117) false stamps during the period (1975-
2018). 
Academic Qualification Forgery Cases around the world 
  

 
Figure 1: Academic Qualification Forgery Cases in Oman & around 
the world 

These cases directly affect academic sector in Oman and other 
countries. Consider document forgery a common problem that affects 
many businesses and other daily fields. The percentage of forged 
documents is about 48%, they are disclosed in the organizations that 
include 100 staff. However, Fraud and forgery are a constant 
challenge for competent institutions such as the Ministry of Higher 
Education accredited for certification, the Ministry of Manpower 
responsible for the recruitment of cadres as well as companies and 
institutions employing employees in various positions, and many other 
responsible bodies. Due to the relative high level of false 
qualifications statistics, to that enter into the subject by employing 

people who conduct these behaviours to produce such certificates. 
However, these situations affect Oman and other regions around the 
world, similarly in education. It is important to note that the incidence 
of fraud in academic degrees is on the rise, not to mention the vast 
numbers that are not registered. These statistics are a good indicator to 
understand the problem and its interest in detecting cases that were 
hidden from view with serious consequences. 

Emerging technologies able to solve academic forgery issues 
The functioning of these two emerging technologies and their 
examples are Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain, can be used to 
solve academic forgery issues. On academic forgery issues, 
Blockchain technology is exactly suitable for the purpose because 
researchers would want their work protected and secured. 
Verification of information and time-stamping make them 
fundamental features of Blockchain technology, and research work 
may be verified and time-stamped using the technology. Moreover, 
the system would also allow students, and new researchers and others 
benefit from earlier work as well. Similarly, verification of education 
certificates, diplomas, and award of achievement may also be done 
using Blockchain where everyone in the system would be sharing 
authentic information. Above, it has been stated how Blockchain and 
AI can complete each other, and they may also solve these academic 
forgery issues (Casado-Vara, Prieto, & Corchado 2018) 
There were many researches and articles describing integrating two 
different emerging technologies to achieve certain goals. For 
example, in the literature review section I have reviewed many cases 
of merging Blockchain with Internet of things to utilize 
decentralization feature of Blockchain to secure sensors and those 
devices. In addition, another use case to utilize Blockchain with 
Artificial Intelligence technologies to overcome each other’s 
limitations. 
As known that Blockchain needs a huge amount of computational 
power as Artificial Intelligence can solve this issue by saving amount 
of consumed power if AI algorithm is used to define which node or 
participant has higher possibilities to solve the Blockhain algorithm. 
So, the reset of nodes will not try to consume additional power to 
solve this transaction. On the other hand, all know that AI demands 
special computers to run those algorithms with high end resources. 
Most of companies do not have such computers due to their high 
cost. Here Blockchain technology can utilize its decentralization 
feature to build AI platform in a decentralized-distributed platform 
(on Blockchain) which allow developers around the world to share 
their unutilized power to be used in AI algorithm purpose. 
Academic forgeries can be solved through artificial intelligence, 
which can go beyond Blockchain capabilities. Artificial intelligence 
can use its machine intelligence to detect even if a work has been 
paraphrased to avoid plagiarism. It may also be used to detect if 
someone has stolen an idea without referencing the original 
researcher. It is even effective in detecting forgery issues in arts 
education where a similar brush style can be detected to declare a 
painting fake. Thus, AI and Blockchain technologies can work 
together to solve these forgery issues. Both have to play their 
collaborative role to serve the purpose. However, very strong and 
well-developed algorithms have to be developed behind AI and 
Blockchain to enable them to achieve this purpose. The technology is 
already being used, but it is not efficient enough to end academic 
forgery. These emerging technologies have come to solve this 
problem efficiently. Therefore, they should be utilized (Dickson 
2018). 
 
 
Artificial Intelligence Technology Concepts and History 
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Artificial Intelligence is one of the great and universal fields of 
computer science and has a great scope in the future. (Press 2016) has 
written, “Artificial Intelligence tends to make the machine work as a 
human being.” The algorithms enable devices to be intelligent 
machines and develop self-learning applications that reach to some 
extent the characteristics of the human mind in terms of thinking, 
planning, analysis, and troubleshooting to solve problems and making 
a decision. 
As defined by Miller 2019, “Artificial Intelligence is the integration 
of human aptitude procedures by machines.” The procedures entail 
learning, reasoning, and self-correction. The specific applications of 
Artificial Intelligence include speech recognition, machine 
visualization, and expert systems. Artificial Intelligence is simply the 
intelligence that is shown and demonstrated by machines as they 
emulate human intelligence. This definition of Artificial Intelligence 
shows that scientists have been trying to make machines independent 
enough to play their role as human beings. Keeping this objective in 
mind, the history of Artificial Intelligence is linked with early 
attempts to make machines act like human beings. (Rouse 2019), AI 
term was first used on August 31st, 1955, in a proposal prepared and 
contributed by John McCarthy and other scientists. After this 
proposal, a workshop was conducted one year later in 1956 in which 
this new field came active. Before this, there have been efforts of 
scientists to make machines intelligence enough to perform tasks 
themselves. However, the pace of this field increased after the fifth 
decade of the 20th century. In 1955, Herbert Simon and Allen Newell 
developed first AI program. The first industrial robot became 
operational in 1961 at the General Motors assembly line. Now, in the 
21st century, this field has become a fully developed and 
revolutionary field (Press 2016). 
In addition, (Chaudhary 2019), Artificial Intelligence enabled the 
system to learn text patterns in scanned images or actual documents 
so that algorithms are used to compare documents and find out how 
they are compatible with original documents even with simple 
differences to ensure system reliability. (Mauri 2019), high 
transparency and traceability of registered products that contain a 
product number that is easily traceable to its source in a fixed record 
that is difficult to update or verify until after the network participants' 
agreed. Artificial Intelligence such as NLP, ML, deep learning and 
neural networks. 
As Wilder mentioned in the 20th century, Artificial Intelligence 
techniques passed through the stages of development. Scientists have 
conceived an artificial neural network model similar to the neural 
network in the human mind that they applied to computational 
machines. Then they directed these applications and concepts to 
machine learning primarily so that the device would identify and 
make predictions. 
 
Blockchain Technology Concepts and History 
 
Blockchain is a system in which records of the transaction are kept 
under Bitcoin or any Cryptocurrency, and this record is shared across 
many computers linked with each other through a network 
(Kulikovskyi 2019). Blockchain is not very old technology as Stuart 
Haber and W. Scott Stornetta presented the idea behind it in 1991 for 
the first time. They offered a practical solution to time stamp the 
information contained in digital documents so that the information on 
them cannot be changed or tampered with. The system was based on 
the chain of blocks protected cryptographically. In 1992, Merkle trees 
were also added into the system so that many documents can be 
stored in one block to make it efficient. In 2004, computer scientist 
Hal Finney developed a system that can share information from 
person to person. The most notable development in Blockchain  was 
introduced by the introduction of Bitcoin, which was a cash system 

managed electronically through a decentralized system. The 
technology is still evolving (Marr 2018). 
Blockchain Technology and highlight that, Blockchain is a 
transparent and verifiable system that allows the sharing of value, 
assets, contracts and data. Therefore, it is a ledger and secure for 
online transactions and not relying on a centralized organization. This 
technology facilitates the sharing of business transactions and data 
and reduces the risk of waste and fraud. 
Block chain refers to a developing list of accounts, known as blocks, 
which are connected by the use of cryptography. Precisely, every 
block comprises a cryptographic botch of the preceding block 
transaction data and a timestamp. An open ledger can register 
operations from various parties in a secure way. It is known as 
Bitcoin Blockchain, Ethereum Blockchain, Smart Contracts or 
Digital Tokens. This paper is discussing the distributed ledgers where 
the list of transactions is reported and stored in different nodes in the 
network rather than being stored on a central organization or entity. 
Based on the Parzygnat (2019), discussed Blockchain properties that 
typically contain financial transactions, as is common in a peer-to-
peer network, use encryption and digital signatures to authenticate 
and enforce read / write access rights 
In addition, some participants can write Blockchain content and allow 
some participants to read the content. It should be noted that, it relies 
on mechanisms that prevent historical records from being easily 
changed and discover when anyone tries to change the content. 
Blockchain is a bundle of databases and programs that are interested 
in ensuring that all peers over the network have the same data, listen, 
and agree to the proposed rules. 
Also, “Traditional product tracking process can take up to seven 
days, while the Blockchain  can call information in just 2.2 seconds. 
This confirms that the speed of tracking referred to in the Block-
chain leads to reducing and reducing fraud” Vottun's Block educate - 
backed by Blockchain  – pointed that, Blockchain is a system that is 
used to solve the problem of forging certificates in the education 
sector, where the network operates peer to peer and contains all 
digital transactions and also responsible for auditing that cannot be 
changed and prevent corruption (Blockchain  For Education, 
Blockchain  Academic Certificate 2019). 
Block chain helps to reduce supply chain fraud because of the high 
transparency and traceability of registered products that contain a 
product’s barcode that is easily traceable to its source in a fixed 
record. Therefore, it is difficult to update or verify until after the 
network participants' consensus. 
 
Mechanism of the Combination 
 
Moreover, the integration of the two technologies results in a 
decentralized intelligence system. According to Pinto (2018), 
Artificial Intelligence is an intellectual system, whereas Blockchain is 
a decentralized system. In addition, Artificial Intelligence greatly 
relies on data from Blockchain and applies it to advance itself 
through machine learning. On the other hand, Blockchain is a 
technology that permits the stored data to be encrypted, and thus, it 
operates a fully protected and secured record where only approved 
operators can access. The integrated system protects sensitive data 
that means certain people, in this case, the university administration, 
can only access it. As a result, the assimilation of that would help the 
education system to set up a Blockchain founded in a manner that 
permits the incorporation of Artificial Intelligence schemes (Bandara, 
Ioras & Arraiza 2018). Therefore, any unauthorized access to the data 
stored in the assimilated system would signal the university 
administration. In this way, the university administrators are able to 
deal with the issue of forgery. 
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Furthermore, the incorporation of both technologies enables 
command tracking. To be precise, Blockchain enables the tracking, 
comprehending and explanation of the judgments made by Artificial 
Intelligence. In some way, the choices made by Artificial Intelligence 
is hard for people to understand because it is capable of evaluating 
numerous variables autonomously from each other than human 
beings. If the decisions are documented on Blockchain, it enables 
them to be examined easily with the assurance that the record has not 
interfered with the information that has been recorded at the 
beginning of the inspection procedure (Schmelzer 2018). As a 
consequent, recording the decision-making process on the Blockchain 
helps maintain transparency in the process of data input and storage. 
Therefore, if this combination is administered in an education system, 
there would be some level of transparency in the manner in which the 
results are fed and stored in the system, thus, a less academic sham.   
 
Use Cases of Integrating Both Technologies in Education Field to 
Avoid the Fraud 
 
A combination of Blockchain  and Artificial Intelligence to prevent 
and deal with forgery in the education system can be used in different 
scenarios; first, in the insurance of academic transcripts. According to 
Schmelzer (2018), academic transcripts should be globally 
recognized and verifiable. In other words, all academic credentials 
must be verified before they are distributed to the respective students 
to countercheck the results to ensure that they correct. Secondly, the 
combination has made it possible to establish online classes where 
students can study, acquire course material, attempt quizzes, and 
exams on the platforms. As a consequent, educators can follow up on 
the students' academic progress, thereby avoiding falsification. 
Thirdly, the Sony Global Education, in partnership with IBM, 
established an educational policy that offers, security, and shares 
student's records. As a result, educators can use the files to track the 
academic qualification of any student involved in academic cheating. 
Lastly, a platform like U Port and Block-stack allows students to be 
recognized around the internet (Pinto 2018). Precisely, students can 
access apps on decentralized networks and have data transportability. 
Thus, anytime they log in any of the application, information about 
the login is relayed to the university administrative network. As a 
result, the administration can detect any suspicious activities that 
could lead to academic counterfeits. 
 

Combination AI and Blockchain 
 
The Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain find themselves in similar 
places when the point comes to adoption, problem solving and fraud 
prevention; their combination may be able to help each other and 
solve some of the important concerns they face individually. 
Obviously, a system of Artificial Intelligence that functions as a 
limited human supervised network can benefit from a fixed ledger 
because the safety and security concerns of the network can be 

supported with the help of a non-porous Blockchain that has a well-
established token system. 
If these technologies are taken as separate technologies, they are 
constrained in their applications; AI provides algorithms for 
analyzing the collected data and identifying specific patterns, while 
Blockchain will act as a necessary layer to validate data and ensure 
secure storage. It does not show any severe and comprehensive 
integration if they remain separate. 
Blockchain technology also addresses problems faced by AI, such as 
data availability, data access, and sharing with others. On the other 
hand, AI eliminates the lack of Blockchain that which reduces the 
passage of decades in large calculations to ensure its validity. Thus, 
these techniques can work together to provide an integrated system to 
solve problems of forgery. 

 
 

 
  

       Figure 2: Comparison between AI & Blockchain features 

 
 

Traditional Ways to Spot the Fake Certification 
Refer to (Academic Qualification Fraud: How To Spot A Fake 

CV And What To Do 2019), egrees of fraud vary with regard to 
academic qualifications and its credibility, and there are quick tests 
that individuals can take to determine a false qualification. A visitor or 
a university student can reveal what the university is and what it is 
really about through Google search and makes sure that it is correct 
even though there is a website with all the details, also, by checking 
the address of the university and detecting typos contained in the 
certificate or its content. Besides, the absence of gold seals in the real 
certificates and the absence of a three-dimensional image or 
watermark in the certificate and the presence of an electronic signature 
in the certificate and all these things would reveal to people the 
validity of the certificate and the validity 
 
THE PROPOSED SOLUTION 
 
 
 
HOW THE PROPOSED SYSTEM WORKS IN EDUCATION?  
 
 

The proposed solution is divided into two main parts. The first 
part is the distributed ledger based on Blockchain. It is a distributed 
network contains participants around the world. They are responsible 
to add any qualification, certification, work experience and grade into 

Figure 1: The proposed System by integrating AI based algorithm with 
distributed ledger system based on Block-chain 

Figure 3: The proposed System by integrating AI based algorithm with 
distributed ledger system based on Block-chain 
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the block as electronic transaction with a unique hash. Each 
participants (accreditation authority, universities, educational 
institutions, medical training centers), have a privilege to read and 
write into the Block-chain system. They have the right to add a new 
certification into the network (write) or validating an existing 
qualification for the others (read). By this part of the solution can 
reduce the number of fake certificates or academic degrees.    

The second part of the solution’s job, based on artificial 
intelligence (AI) algorithm to decide which candidates are better for 
the vacancy based on historical data  that can be gathered from the 
network. In addition, it has a connection to third party feeds cloud 
which contains most of blacklisted institutions, universities, and 
academic centers. With this part, it can exclude candidates those 
studied in different universities from the world (which is not part of 
the Blockchain network). Then, it will provide a recommendation for 
the entity to help choosing the right candidate 

 
THE PROPOSED SYSTEM PROCESS 

 
 
Figure 4 : The Process of Proposed System 

The above figure (Figure 10) illustrates the following steps to be 
followed by the proposed system to examine and monitor the validity 
of job seeker certificates before the recruitment system and hiring the 
candidate: 
Step 1: The University issues the certificate as a digital transaction 
with hash value 
Step 2: The transaction will be broadcasted in a decentralized 
network 
Step 3: If job seeker wants apply for a job, the entity will request to 
validate his qualification through the proposed system  
Step 4: If the hash is matched then the qualification is valid 
Step 5: Otherwise, will send these information to the AI algorithm 
which has international feeds collected about blacklisted universities 
and previous data to have a good decision 
Step 6: In addition the AI system will recommend which candidate is 
the best for the vacancy based on the Blockchain validation and 
machine learning analysis for a huge amount of data 
  
The Expected Impacts of the Proposed System  
 

By introducing new systems and techniques in the educational sector, 
fraud in academic qualifications will gradually eliminate this 
problem. This hopefully will lead to fruitful results in the academic 
and the employment sectors. The following points represents the 
view and opinions of the interviewees about the proposed system 
impacts  

In Education system can change for the better by: 

 The high level of competencies and educational cadres will 
lead to better outputs 

 Reducing and combating counterfeiting in the higher 
educational institutions qualifications deters students from 
purchasing false certificates 

 Improving and developing the public and private education 
institutions 

 Increasing the efficiency of education by attracting 
competent teachers in the academic and developmental 
sense 

In Employment sector: 

 Raises credibility in work and does not exploit academic 
and administrative positions to provide certificates to those 
who do not deserve it 

 Ensures the presence of capable and qualified scientific 
staff 

 Ensures job opportunities for those with real and distinctive 
qualifications 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION: 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 
 

This paper is developed on the assumption that the interaction 
potential of these two technologie needs to to be tested and employed 

to solve specific issues. Based on previous similar studies and 
literature reviews, it shows that this experience will provide a great 

solution to this matter.  
Due to the nature of my study field (Master of Business 
Administration-IT), It is not required to conduct this experiment and 
so, this will be part of future improvement. A detailed process and 
steps were shared with Blockchain  Solutions & Services Company 
(Government Company) to provide a test VM to start implementing 
my project and to support necessary technical support. Especially in 
the area of Blockchain, the company wants to achieve this integration 
as it already has worked to integrate IoT with Blockchain  (BSS, 
2019). 
 
 CONCLUSION AND REMARKS 
 
This paper provides a simple overview of the perceptions of the 
application of the fraud detection system, qualifications and academic 
certificates. It is imperative that the concerned parties agree to 
resolve this issue, adopt it, and begin implementation so that it is not 
only a system that has been promoted but is implemented on the 
ground as a unified and integrated system of educational actors and 
operational organizations. 
Based on the study of academic qualifications forgery cases around 
the world I understand that the impacts are almost similar 
The capabilities of emerging technologies to prevent fraud in 
different field. However, the combined two technologies with the 
features listed will improve the effectiveness of their performance 
and functionality to solve such cases. 
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Public transportation is one of the significant contributor towards the economic growth and
development of a country as it facilitates the movement of people, labour, products and
services and raw materials among others. With the increasing competition and options in the
public transportation sector, the customers have become highly demands and expect to be
served better by the companies. There are many factors affecting the customer perception
and the customer satisfaction level considering the public transportation including the quality
of the buses, timing and punctuality of the business. The aim of this research is to examine
the degree of service quality and customer satisfaction in the transport service industry in
Oman, a case on Mwasalat Bus Way Company. The data was collected via the questionnaire
distributed among the medium among the travelers. The data collected has been
transformed into numerical format for ease of analysis using the SPSS software 23. The
researcher has relied on the software for conducting the reliability test, frequency distribution
test, cross tabulation and correlation analysis for assessing the potential relationship between
different variables of the study. The research finding has indicated that through Urban
transportation sector in Oman is focused on offering high quality service to the customers,
there is need for the sector to offer additional benefits to reflect their adoption of market
trends as in the free Wi-Fi access while travelling, electronic devices charging points and the
latest means of payments like over the phone among others.

Introduction
The Public transportation includes all the transport facilities in which the travellers do not make
use of the personal means of the transportation for travelling. It includes the buses, taxis, mini
buses and training. Public transportation is very important for the people as it offers the
opportunity for moving from one location to another (Ojo, 2014). The rising price of the fuel and the
shortage of the petroleum products has raised concerns over the impact on the factors on the
service quality and customer satisfaction in the public transportation sector. For every sector,
irrespective of whether the sector is private or public, the customer satisfaction and maintaining
high service quality, has become one of the most significant factor for sustaining competitive
advantage (Khurshid et al., 2012). It has been argued that increased investment is being made in
the public transport systems to ensure the competitiveness of the sector has maintained against the
notably increasing private cars. New services are being deployed and the old one are being
constantly improved. Customer satisfaction and quality is the considered as the most important
elements irrespective of whether it is product or service. In case of any failure to satisfy the
customers, there is always a substitute ready to take over the transportation sector. It has been
further argued that there is a direct link between the service quality and the customer's perception
of the quality of the services. For the government to cares the use of the public transportation, the
service needs to be designed and performed to enhance the quality of services offered to the
customers (Nyongesa Murambi and M. Bwisa, 2014).

Customer Service 
Customer service is made of two terms, “customer” and “service”. Scott (2013, p29) pointed out to
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the customer platitudes that are focus point for every company and it includes "Our customers are
our family", "We are customer driven", "People are our most important asset", "The customer is
always right" and "The customer is King". Service is defined as the process that comprises of set of
activities that is result of a natural occurrence and interaction with customer and the companies. It
is the benefit offered by one party to another (Poor, Poor and Darkhaneh, 2013).

"Customer service is defined as the ability of an organisation to constantly and consistently
give the customers what they want and need"

Citing the work of Christopher Lovelock, customer service has been defined as follow: 

"Customer service involves task-oriented activities other than proactive selling that involve
interactions with the customer in person, by phone or by mail among others. This function is
designed, performed and communicated with two goals which includes operational
efficiency and customer satisfaction"

(Mishra and Gupta, 2009; p.273). 

Service Quality and Customer Satisfaction 
While authors like have argued that there is a strong link between the service and the quality
dimensions as determined by Anderson and Sullivan (1993) and cited by (Jamal and Anastasiadou,
2009), there is debate on the role of customer satisfaction in terms of being the antecedent of the
service quality judgements made by the customers or whether it is other way around as questioned
by (Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry, 1985). Malik (2012) stressed that the concept of customer
satisfaction is the main outcome of the marketing practices. Satisfaction is the good and service
judgement made by the consumers about pleasure and displeasure. Perceived service quality is
defined as the consumer's judgment about the business's overall dominance or distinction.

The foundation of the service quality was examined from the perspective of SERVQUAL Model
which was proposed by Parasuraman et al (1988) and the technical/functional quality framework
proposed by Gronroos (1982). However, it has been determined that SERVQUAL model received a
lot of criticism in the past few years considering scholars argued that the model mainly focuses on
the functional. Aspects of the service quality (Yong and Bojei, 2014). SERVQUAL models highlights
five dimensions of service quality and includes reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy and
tangibles, responsiveness, assurance and empathy which is are focused on the service process.

Customer Perception of Service Quality 
Customer’s perceptions of the service quality are influenced by various factors. Customer's
expectations are greatly affected by how they perceive quality part from their needs, experiences
and word of mouth communication says (Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman, 1993). Factors
affecting the perception of the consumers towards the service quality has been discussed below:

 Dimension  Explanation
 Tangibles  Look of the facilities, personnel’s and communication

systems
 Reliability  Ability of performing the services as promised
 Responsiveness  Willingness of the company to help the customers and

providing prompt service
 Competence  Having the required skills and knowledge to be able to

perform the required service
 Courtesy  Respect, politeness and friendliness of the contact personnel
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from the company
 Credibility  Honesty, Trustworthiness and certainty of the service

provider
 Security  Freedom from any form of risk or doubts
 Access  Ease of contact and approachability
 Communication  How the companies keep the customers informed about the

services

Table 1. Factors affecting the perception of the consumers towards the service quality  

Service in Public Transport 
The fare price and the quality of the vehicles are indicative of the type and range of the service
available to the customers. With the increasing competition, companies have realized that offering
high quality service is the best mean of achieving differentiation and add to the competitive edge
especially in the transportation sector. Kundi (2013) says in the public transport sector, people
provide the services for the passengers. The overall emphasis is placed on the total experience of
the customers. From the perspective of the passengers, the service is performance of the owner of
the vehicles, their staff and therefore becomes a major aspect of the marketing of the services of
the companies. During the service transaction, there is a personal involvement between the
passengers and the operator of the bus. The services are offered and received at the same time and
therefore experience becomes a vital element of the transaction. Citing the work of Powers and
Barrows (1994), the researcher stresses that for being a successful bus operator, it is vital to
develop a service culture that is based on commitment, trust, high standard of practice and a well-
developed communication systems.

Data collection
Dümke (2002) cited the work of Saunders et al and noted that the data collection is the fifth stage
in the research wherein the necessary data is collected and analysis for finding solution to the
research questions. The data in research has been collected in two forms as in the primary data and
secondary data.

The secondary data:

The secondary data is the data that has been previously gathered for some other purpose. The
origin of the data within a study determined whether the data is primary or secondary in nature
(Wrenn, Stevens and Loudon, 2007). Secondary data are those data that have already been
collected and summarized and collected for some other purpose other than the research project at
hand. Considering the advantages and disadvantages of the secondary data, it has been noted that
it is a very cost-effective method and the data can be gathered rather quickly in comparison to the
primary data. Conversely, the secondary data's reliability, accuracy and credibility is not known and
available data might not be presented in the usable format. In this study, the secondary data in this
research study has been collected from books, scholar articles, industry publications and internet
sources among others.

The primary data

The primary data is defined as those data that has been collected for the first time by the
researcher for a specific research project at hand (Wrenn, Stevens and Loudon, 2007). Goodwin
(2012) says the collection of the primary data is the responsibility of the researcher. The researcher
s responsible for designing collecting a summarizing the desired data in addition to determining the
measurement instruments that will be used in the research. Considering the advantages and
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disadvantages of the primary data, it was noted that it helps in addressing the specific research
questions, there is greater degree of reliability, accuracy and credibility and can help in addressing
any type of research questions. Conversely, the collection and analysis of the can be expensive and
time consuming as well as required the researcher to have the necessary skills for conking the
primary data collection (Morgan and Summers, 2005).

Sampling and target population:

As evident from the research project, the target population in this study are the
passengers/travelers of the transportation services. As the bus company services over 3 million
travelers it is practically impossible for the researcher to conduct the survey among entire target
population. Therefore, considering the feasibility and availability of the time, a sample size of 200
passengers was chosen using the random probability sampling method. Random probability
sampling method has allowed the researcher to gather opinion of from the passengers irrespective
of whether they hold Omani nationality or not.

Results and discussion
In order to assess the reliability, the researcher conducted the reliability analysis to determine the
Cronbach’s alpha value. According to Cronbach's Alpha is the method used for measuring the
internal consistency or the reliability in terms of Cronbach's Alpha coefficients. It reflects the
correlation between the items responses used in the questionnaire (Andrew, Pedersen and McEvoy,
2011). As evident in the above figure, the internal consistency can be interpreted based on the
Cronbach's Alpha value.

Reliability Statistics

Figure 1. 

Considering the results presented in the above table it can be determined that the Cronbach's
Alpha value is 0.814. This indicates that the internal consistency is good. Furthermore, the
statistical significance (p) is lesser than 0.05 indicating that the researcher has received
statistically significant results.

 Variables  Category  Results
 F  %

 Gender  Male  100  50
 Female  100  50

 Nationality  Omani  65  28
 Non-Omani  144  72

 Age Group  18-25years old  51  25.5
 26-33 years old  61  30.5
 34- 41 years old  53  26.5
 >= 42 years old  35  17.5

 Education  Intermediate  53  26.5
 Secondary  60  30
 University level  87  43.5
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 Occupation  Government employees  76  38
 Business men  44  22
 Retired person  13  6.5
 Students  67  33.5

Table 2. Respondents profile  

Perspective of the passengers on the quality of the
service

Figure 2. There is sufficient number of buses route to and from Muscat regions and suburbs 

In the above chart, the researcher has presented the findings considering the perspective of the
passengers to reflect whether they feel that there are sufficient number of buses route to and from
the Muscat regions and suburbs. The findings suggest that 34.5% of the passengers have strongly
agreed and 42% of the passengers have agreed with the statement as well. However, 23.5% of the
passengers have disagreed suggesting that there is need for increasing the number of buses plying
in and around the Muscat regions. The disagreement is aligned with the view of Belwal (2010), who
stressed on the lack of sufficient public transportation in the Muscat region. The researcher can
assume that the passengers who have expressed their opinion might either be residing in the areas
that have more number of buses plying and might also be using private cars.
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Figure 3. the arrival timing of the bus is it convenient 

In the above chart, the researcher has presented the findings concerning the opinion of the
passengers concerning the arrival timing of the bus being convenient. Based on the findings it has
been determined that 34.5% of the passengers have strongly agreed and 42% of the have agreed
that the bus timings are convenient. However, 23.5% of have disagreed with the statement. Beirão
and Sarsfield Cabral (2007) gave supporting opinion and stated that time uncertainty and long wait
time has always been major concerns for the travelers.

Figure 4. there is extra services provided (WiFi, phone payment, point for charging your electronic device) 

As evident from the above chart, the researcher has questioned the travelers, about the extra
services they have been provided in the bus as in the WiFi, phone payment, and point of charging
for electronic devices among others. The finding suggests that while 41.5% of the passengers have
agreed with the statement, overall, 58.5% of the passengers have disagreed. This finding can be
used for exploring the view of Kundi (2013) who had pointed out when it comes to the public
transport services, the emphasis should not only be providing quality services but enhancing the
overall travel experience of the passengers.

Figure 5. the buses’ rotation (time table) is flexible and satisfactory 

As presented in the above chart are the perspective of the passengers considering the business
rotation time table being flexible and satisfactory. As evident, all the passengers irrespective of the
degree of agreement the passengers have stated that they are satisfied with the flexibility of the
buses rotation time table.

Figure 6. 

In the above chart, it is evident that irrespective of the level of agreement, the travellers have
agreed that all the buses have safety standards and measures in terms of availability of fire
extinguisher, first aid among others.

Conducting the cross tabulation between the opinion of the customer reflecting the quality of the
services against the age group of the travelers, it has bene determined that majority of the
travellers between the age of 18-25 years old have found the new public transportation established
in Muscat is very satisfactory and sufficient. While it has been found that 41.2% of the travellers
have strongly greed in the age group of 18-25 years, and 51.4% from the age of >=42 years have
agreed that there is sufficient number of buses route to and from Muscat regions and suburbs. It is
evident that on an average of 20%, all the travellers from the different age group have also
expressed dissatisfaction with the number of buses. it has bene determent that majority of the
travellers between the age of 18-25 years old have found the bus route to satisfactory. On an
average, a similar percentage was evident in all the age groups indicating their satisfaction with
the degree of awareness of the drivers. It is evident that on an average of 20%, all the travellers
from the different age group have expressed dissatisfaction on the arrival time of the buses.

Conclusion
Based on the findings the researcher determined that the customer’s perceptions of the service
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quality are influenced by various factors including pricing of product, quality of the buses,
knowledge of the route, experience of drivers, facilities and coverage area of the transportation
services among others. Furthermore, the finding suggest that the customer perception can have
significant impact on the future purchase or travel plans as well as the perceptions of other
travellers. Based on the finding it is confirmed that perceptions of the quality of the service tend to
vary across different socio-economic groups including age groups and nationality. The outcomes of
the primary data have clearly pointed out that while majority of the travellers are highly satisfied
with the service quality in the Urban Public Transportation in Oman and hold a positive perception.

The finding stressed that Service quality is significant strategy to satisfy the needs of the
customers. The service quality has been defined as the measure of how well the service level
delivered to the customers matches the expectations of the customers. The finding suggests that
pricing of the tickets and the quality of the vehicles uses are primary indicative of the type and
range of the service available to the customers in the transportation industry. The outcomes of the
primary data have clearly pointed out that while majority of the travellers are highly satisfied with
the facilities and the quality of services they are receiving from the transportation sector, there is
still scope for improvement in terms of the punctuality of the busses and the additional facilities
offered inside the buses. Overall, findings suggest that Urban public transportation sector has not
only emphasizes on the range of services, routes offered to the customers but constantly reflect
their focus on maintain high quality standards to maintain customer satisfaction. However, it was
also found that there is need for emphasizing on the total experience of the customers. The services
are offered and received at the same time and therefore experience becomes a vital element that
needs to be part of the transportation strategy for the industry.

As well as the finding has established that there is a direct link between the customer satisfactions
in the Urban Public Transportation sector of Oman however, there are numerous variables that
affect this relationship. The factors include the quality of buses, timing of the buses, experience and
knowledge of the operators and drivers, the facilities offered to the travellers and the areas and
regions that are covered by the transportation systems among others. Customer satisfaction has
emerged as the antecedent of the service quality judgements made by the customers. The study of
the SERVQUAL model has enabled the researcher to determine the factors or elements that outline
the service quality of a service. It was found that the service quality is significant strategy to satisfy
the needs of the customers and encourage them towards repeated service which helps in building a
loyal customer base in the public transportation sector.
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This experimental investigation is to utilize the sludge waste as a replacement of natural fine
aggregate. We can introduce a sustainable construction material which is proved to be an
alternative for waste disposal, helping out to free from environmental pollution. By replacing
the natural fine aggregate of sludge waste it helps us to save our nature. Per day for
construction site, we are using a large quantity of natural fine aggregate. This study reviews
various attempts that have been made to use sludge waste as the partial replacement of fine
aggregate. The fine aggregate is partially replaced by a trial mix of 5%, 10%,15%,20%,25%
and 30% with sludge waste .Then fresh concrete and hardened concrete is prepared by the
partial replacement of fine aggregate. This process is to be done by dry condition. The
mechanical and physical properties of the concrete after replacement is to be tested in the
laboratory and the results are compared with the ordinary concrete. The comparison of
results shows that the replace of 20% sand by sludge waste shows more compressive strength
than that of the ordinary concrete with sand as fine aggregate. From the result we can
understand that if the sludge contains finer particles the strength of the concrete will further
increase.

Introduction
The increasing of waste water in the industrial and domestic with respect to increase in the
population. This increase in the population is the more responsible for the pollution in the
environment. The waste produced from the human beings and the atmosphere must be treated
before disposing to the atmosphere. One of the waste aspects in our society is the wastewater
sludge. Wastewater sludge is the residual material removed from wastewater treatment plant. To
sustain the pollution human health and environment, suitable treatment and disposal methods are
required. 

Waste water treatment produce considerable quantities of sludge waste, which increases the
environmental pollution and wastage of land. But on the other hand, we are producing large
quantities of concrete for construction purposes. For manufacturing large quantities we have to use
more natural available materials like rocks, sand, etc… Now a days, concrete is the most used
manmade material in the world. The Oman construction industry alone consumes approximately 30
million tons of concrete every year and relative amount of mortar too. Therefore the demand of
concrete and the required raw materials is very high. This causes hike in the cost of cement, fine
and coarse aggregate. To avoid the problems like cost hike and cuts in supply of concrete and
mortar, the alternate material or the partial replacement for the cement and aggregate should be
developed by the recycling of waste material. This provides us economical, environment-friendly
and light-weight construction products. Use of the waste materials also reduces the problems of
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land filling, environmental resource consumption and health concern.

The wastewater in sewage plants is a collection of households, industries and storm water. These
components treated together, not separated. This means that there are large amounts of pollutants
in the influent wastewater which will also be in sludge. The sludge has two main components, liquid
and solid. Liquid part, include water and dissolved substances.

The dissolved substances contain organic and inorganic substances. 

The organic dissolved substance such as carbohydrates and fatty acid and the inorganic dissolved
salts such as ammonium. The solid part of sludge contains organic and inorganic solid matter. The
organic matter involves living organisms and their decomposition product. The inorganic solid
matter is founded in the form of metals and nutrients.

Literature Review
“Experimental Study on Effects of Sludge Waste in Concrete” To evaluate the effect of dry sludge
on concrete performance, physical and mechanical properties were studied. The waste sludge
material was replace with fine and coarse aggregate in various percentages such as 50%, 45%, 40%
,35%,30%, 25%,20%,15%, 10%, 5%, 4% and 3%.Also reference concrete mix is made for
comparative reasons.

“An Experimental Study on Mechanical Properties of Concrete using Sludge Ash” The aim of this
project is to give a simple method of using the sludge ash in partial replacement with cement. The
sludge ash retained is partly replaced with cement in concrete at different proportions. Mechanical
properties such as compressive strength, tensile strength and flexural strength of the sludge
concrete are determined.

“Experimental Study On Replacement Of Concrete Material By Water Treatment Plant Waste
Sewage” The outcomes demonstrated that the dry sludge hindered the quality advancement and
has more un favorable impact on compressive quality when it has higher natural substance and its
particles got to be distinctly better. The review reasoned that the dry sludge can be utilized as a
part of as an added substance to solid blends and to interlock block glue as one of the accessible
transfer alternatives for Gaza Strip ooze.

“Replacement of Fine Aggregate Using Sludge in Concrete” The purpose of this study is to find an
alternate source for fine aggregate. In this project concrete was tested with w/c ratio of 0.45.The
mechanical properties such as compressive strength, split tensile strength and flexural strength
were tested for 7, 14 and 28 days. This experimentation holds good strength till 20% of
replacement with sludge in fine aggregate. The strengths decreased when the replacement of
sludge is above 20%.

Methodology
Mixing of sludge with fine aggregate is to be done by the following processes. In dry method, the
sludge is placed in the oven for 24 hours by maintaining the temperature of about 200 degrees
Celsius. After that the material is finely grinded and mixed with the fine aggregate. 
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Figure 1. Methodlology 

Materials
Cement

A cement is a binder, a substance used in construction that sets and hardens and can bind other
materials together. Portland cement is the most common type of cement in general use around the
world. SRC – 42.5 grade is used.

Sulphate Resisting Portland Cement is a type of Portland cement in which the amount of Tricalcium
aluminate (C3A) is restricted to lower than 5 % and (2 C3A + C4AF) is lower than 25%. SRC can be
used for structural concrete wherever OPC or PPC or Slag Cement is usable under normal
conditions.
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Figure 2. Cement 

 Grade  Specific gravity  Initial setting time  Final setting time
 SRC 42.5  3.10  30 min  580 min

Table 1. Properties of cement  

Natural fine aggregate

Fine aggregates play a very important role in concrete. The aggregate whose size is lesser than 5
mm. It manages to fill the voids between the coarse aggregates .The fineness helps in increasing
cohesion there by resisting segregation.

 Grade  Specific gravity  Initial setting time  Final setting time
 SRC 42.5  3.10  30 min  580 min

Table 2. Properties of sand  

Figure 3. Sand 

Sludge

All water treatment plants (WTPs) produce waste/residue known as water treatment sludge (WTS)
during the purification of raw water.Silica, alumina, ferric oxide and lime constitute the major
percentage of chemical components present in the sludge. Some heavy metals are also found in the
sludge. The following shows the chemical properties of the sludge

 Cd  Cr  Cu  Pb  Mo  Ni  Se  Zn  Hg
 <0.5  115  134  18.4  5.8  281  19.6  382  2.42
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Table 3. Properties of sludge  

Figure 4. Sludge 

Coarse aggregate

The coarse aggregate constitutes the bulk of concrete mixture and gives the dimensional stability
to concrete. Size of aggregates greater than 4.75 mm is considered as coarse aggregate. Generally
aggregates of size between 4.75 mm to 20 mm are used in concrete. The size, shape and texture of
aggregates control the workability; cement content and drying shrinkage parameters. Generally
smooth and rounded aggregates are preferred for concrete.

 Specific gravity  Bulk density  Fineness modulus
 2.88  3.83gm/cc  5.68

Table 4. Properties of coarse aggregate  

Figure 5. Coarse aggregate 

Mix Design

The Mix Design is followed by DOE method and the mix proportion is shown below

 Cement  Fine aggregate  Coarse aggregate  Water
 360 kg  529.2 kg  1360.8 kg  180 liters
 1  1.47  3.78  0.5

Table 5. Proportions of materials  

Experiment procedure
Several experimental investigation are carried out to check the performance of concrete by using
sludge waste as the replacement of natural fine aggregate

 Mix  S1  S2  S3  S4  S5  S6  S7
 FA  Sand  100  95  90  85  80  75  70

 Sludge  0  5  10  15  20  25  30

Table 6. Trial Mix proportions of replacement of fine aggregate with sludge  

Compression strength test
The compressive strength of the specimen of standard size 150 mm x 150 mm x 150 mm cubes are
tested for 7, 14 and 28 days of curing. The strength of the concrete is obtained from 7 trial mixes of
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cubes. The coarse aggregate and fine aggregate are first mixed and then cement is added with
sludge in the proportions of 0, 5%, 10%,15%,20%,25% and 30% respectively. The water is added to
the mixture and mixed well. The concrete is then poured into the cubes in three layers and
tampered with tamping rod of size 12 mm and compacted well. The cubes are demolded and are
subjected for curing. The cubes are taken out after curing period and is tested for compressive
strength. Load is applied until the failure point has been reached.

Compressive strength of the specimen is calculated by,

fck = P/A

 Replacement Mix  7 days N / mm2  14 days N / mm2  28 days N / mm2
 S1  14.5  18.7  24.8
 S2  13.6  18  23
 S3  14  17.5  23.5
 S4  14.7  18  25
 S5  15.5  19.5  25.5
 S6  14.3  18.5  24
 S7  13  17  23.2
Table 7. Compressive strength test   

Results and Investigation
After the detailed investigation on different strength parameters has been done, the following
result has been achieved. 

1. The specimens added with the sludge have a significant result over the Compressive
strength. The compressive strength for the specimens S5 were found to be 15.5,19.5 and
25.5 for 7 days, 14 days and 28 days respectively. The compressive strength of the materials
after 20 % replacement of the natural fine aggregate shows more strength, as shown in
fig.6.

Figure 6. Comparison of compressive strength  

Conclusion
The following conclusions have been made based on the results obtained from the experimental
investigation. 

1. The specimen with sludge as waste material was found to be good in compression which
had the compressive strength of 25.5 after 20% replacement of natural fine aggregate by
sludge.

2. Better strength was achieved with the replacement of the sludge waste in concrete. The
strength has increased up to 5% when compared to that of the conventional concrete
specimen.

3. Sludge can be used as an effective replacement of fine aggregate in concrete. This can
reduce the usage of natural fine aggregate. By this method we can utilize more quantities of
sludge waste. This is one of the way to dispose sludge waste by echo friendly means.

Benefits
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Replacement of natural sand by sludge in concrete protect the environment of Oman from land
filling and contaminating the sea water by heavy metals and toxic chemicals. Save the natural
aggregates for the future generations of Oman. Improve the performance of concrete.
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With the rapid increase of autonomous vehicles, safe and secure use and vehicle maintenance
have become a concern for some vehicle owners. Safe and secure use of vehicles and
maintenance is always essential, the current systems lack safety and security in autonomous
vehicles. This paper is aimed at suggesting an autonomous maintenance system via IoT and
mobile technology to indorse the safer and secure use and maintenance of autonomous
vehicles. The development of cloud computing, internet-of-things, wireless sensor networks
and so forth, has opened a new horizon for solving problems associated with the safer and
secure use of the autonomous vehicles and their maintenance. This paper presents intelligent
IoT enabled mobile application for the safer and secure use of autonomous vehicles along with
the maintenance, the paper also discusses how the data from this system can be used in the
vehicular cloud and support in autonomous internet-connected vehicles

I. Introduction: 
The evolution of the Internet of Things over the past years sweeps all over the world and various
electronic devices, has become very important and deserves to be given some attention. The
Internet of Things enables to show the jewel of the future vision in the world of technology and
digital as it was able to understand the functions and hear and think about them and make them in
the appropriate format according to the functions assigned to the device and it succeeded in
making the devices capable of speaking with each other, and can synchronize data Easily and
quickly and facilitate the exchange of information. The Internet of Things has been able to
transform devices or objects from traditional to smart devices and high-speed through the using of
basic technologies in the production of the Internet of things and the most prominent of these
technologies (computing, communications technologies, sensor networks, applications, etc. (. In
this paper we will discuss the topic of converting vehicles from ordinary to smart. Through previous
studies in this area and experimental procedures have been concluded that the knee can
communicate with its owner via mobile phone , as this type of technology makes it easier for the
owner of the vehicle to understand what is going on in the vehicle through the system in them,
instead of showing logos on the screen The vehicle only sends logos on the mobile phone, for
example, in the case that the owner of the vehicle closed the vehicle and forgot the lamps of the
vehicle is open The system sends to the owner of the vehicle on the mobile phone logo stating that
the vehicle lamps are still open. This system is also designed to provide the safety, security and
welfare of the vehicle and its owner.

II. Develop mobile applications and connect them to the
vehicle:
As we know today, the vehicle industry is growing and is becoming connected to smart screens 
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Fig1 that allow you to use it similar to the use of mobile phones and it supports voice and video
calling and also text messaging and opening applications such as YouTube and WhatsApp and
others. It also allows Bluetooth and Internet connectivity by analyzing signals from the cloud. It
also shows the signals coming from the sensors that connected to the vehicle into the vehicle
screen after being analyzed in the Embedded system. Whereas, the Embedded system is specialized
in analyzing signals from sensors, Internet and Bluetooth signals.

From here we propose the idea of creating an application for the mobile phone connected to the
vehicle, as after the establishment of the application is loaded in the screen of the vehicle as it is
like other applications that depend on showing the location or signals in the vehicle, As this
application is dedicated to vehicle alerts and maintenance requests and by downloading it in the
vehicle. This application works by receiving the signal from the vehicle control system after the
analysis of the signal in the Embedded system, where the signal appears on the vehicle screen and
at the same time is sent to the application in the mobile phone as notification. Also, one of the
features of this system is the possibility of requesting a vehicle maintenance service in time of need
by determining the location using Google Map. For example, in the case of a brake failure, a signal
from the brake is sent to the control system and analyzes the signal using the Embedded system.
After that a (illuminated signal) is sent to the car screen and at the same time by using Bluetooth or
the Internet is sent to the mobile phone application as notification to inform the owner of the
vehicle that the parking brake is disabled, With a feature in the application that allows maintenance
request, through that it which allows the owner of the vehicle can determine the location of the
vehicle and show maintenance workshops near the site and then the maintenance request is made
after the selection of one of the maintenance workshops to transport the vehicle to the maintenance
workshop and repair or be repaired in the same location and thus the task was accomplished in a
short time and less effort. 

III. Embedded System: 
Embedded means something that is related to something else, and a built-in system is a system
specifically designed to perform a specific task or a number of specific tasks, i.e. it is designed for
specific purposes, a controller or processor based on a system that is designed to perform a specific
task or several specific tasks. The built-in system can be considered a hardware computer with
software. A built-in system can be a stand-alone system or part of another large system, i.e. built
into a larger product so it can be invisible to the user. The vehicle control is not without the
Embedded chip, Fig2 It is responsible for receiving signals from sensitive devices and other vehicle
parts such as lighting, gasoline tank and tire. They are attached to the sensors in all parts of the
vehicle. By receiving signals, it analyzes that signal and shows it on the vehicle screen for example,
when the car needs gasoline, the sensors are mounted by sending a signal to the Embedded system
in the vehicle control. The Embedded system analyzes the gasoline shortage signal after which the
vehicle appears illuminated in the form of filling gasoline, Fig3 (as we all know that this indication
indicates that the vehicle needs gasoline).

Figure 1. diagram for how Embedded system works 

IV. Discussion: 
The world is evolving at an ever-increasing pace. Today, the key to evolution is technology, and
software is the pillar of technology that can never be overcome.

While programming and technology are involved in all the details of our daily lives, they have left
no room without having the upper hand in it. Year after year, the proportion of vehicles with the
most modern and sophisticated technologies is increasing and the proportion of technological
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components in them increases.

1. Saving time and effort:
2. Enhance communication between customers and companies.
3. Provide better security and safety.

Through the presence of sensors in all parts of the vehicle in small sizes or varying size and the
presence of the control system in the vehicle, where the vehicle is damaged or a traffic accident or
even the arrival of an annual maintenance date of the vehicle, a signal is sent through the sensors
to the vehicle control system and this signal is sent using wireless network or Bluetooth via mobile
phone as Fig4 shows, through the presence of a program dedicated to maintenance services
Through this program allows to call and send messages or pressure on the options displayed in the
emergency program to request service maintenance of the vehicle and also allows the feature of
automatic identification of the location of the vehicle in Google Map. 

With a wireless communication point between the vehicle and the mobile phone of the owner of the
vehicle through the Application dedicated to request maintenance services, through which the
customer can follow the latest vehicle maintenance events or request maintenance service from
maintenance workshops and companies.

Figure 2. Steps how the system work 

VI. Results: 
Nowadays, technological advances surround you from all directions, where you feel wherever you
go, whether you're at home, on the street, at work or even inside your own vehicle. Speaking of
your own vehicle, many people used to rely solely on their vehicles as their only means of
transportation, forcing some to spend most of their time traveling from one place to another, until
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they thought the vehicle was their second home.

Since we live in a modern and sophisticated era, where comfort and safety are the most important
for humans, we may give some attention in the aspect of vehicle maintenance by focusing on
transforming vehicles from a means of mobility to a means of comfort and safety

As the technology enters into the maintenance of vehicles or request maintenance services, it is
interested in improving the performance of the car in terms of comfort, speed and safety. 
Table1 shows a simple comparison showing the changes that occur after and before entering the
system. Through the presence of this system that allows you to know the malfunction of the vehicle
by sending a signal through the vehicle control system or the owner of the vehicle can request
Other services such as transporting or washing the vehicle, etc. The most prominent of these
positive results after the introduction of technology or the Internet of things in the system of
maintenance and safety of the vehicle is.

Saving time and effort: There is no doubt that the most important benefits of this system
is to save the time required to perform tasks, it was the process of moving from one place to
another to search for a maintenance workshop takes a lot of time and effort and some of us
may have difficulty going to the maintenance workshops while the presence of this The
system does not need to search and go to maintenance workshops no matter how close or
far away from us.

Enhance communication between customers and companies: Providing this system
gives the correct way to communicate between customers and maintenance workshops or
companies to know or request repair of the fault that occurs in the vehicle and all that
makes it easier for customers to know the latest maintenance coordinates of their vehicles
through the application dedicated mobile phones to request maintenance services available
without the need to go workshops maintenance And fill in the papers or stand in the waiting
rooms and also makes it easier for maintenance workshops or companies to send the latest
vehicle data and also offers if available to the customer's phone directly, and when inquiries
can send text conversations directly via chat feature in the application. All this enhances
communication between the customer and the employees in maintenance workshops or
companies.

The following Fig5 shows the first model of the application.

Figure 3. Model of the application 

Provide better security and safety: This system can provide security and safety for the
vehicle as this system works to send the vehicle to the mobile phone and indicate the type of
malfunction that occurred in the vehicle where the owner can know the malfunction and its
place in the body of the vehicle and therefore the customer can repair the malfunction
before a malfunction occurs Larger.

VII. Conclusion:
Today we believe that technology has become a part of our daily lives and it is difficult to do
without it. It also has many useful aspects that help us get things done easily whether it is via
mobile phone or various technological devices. Through this research, the idea of helping the
community overcome some of the problems faced by customers and maintenance workshops to
create an integrated digital environment and free from difficulties in accomplishing life tasks, and
the presence of this system is a positive point in the digital side as all segments of society do not
dispense with different Systems and applications, whether on their mobile phones or in various
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electronic devices and through which they are accomplishing their tasks, the system is
characterized by simplicity in design and ease of use It is available to users in their mobile phones
only, which facilitates the process more communication between customers and owners of
Maintenance workshop.
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Figure 4. Smart Screen for vehicle 

Figure 5. Embedded chip 

Figure 6. comparison between after and before entering the system 
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-Data mining is a powerful technology for analyzing huge data, it has many techniques such
as; classification, clustering, prediction and association rules etc., In this research Association
rule will be used for analyzing data, which will help to extract the data related to
combinations of items. Numerous customers tends to purchase items regularly, each time
they visit supermarket, customer’s need to move around from shelf to shelf for the product of
their interest which is time consuming. This research will help to minimize the time
consumption for customers by analyzing the customer’s invoices and letting know the
supermarket about the patterns of customer's orientations. In this work python tool will be
used for data mining, by using association rule to analyze the customer’s purchases and
retrieve the relevant information which will help to determine the customer’s pattern and
know the association between products. In this rationale, the data of customer’s purchases
were collected from Lulu hypermarket for data analysis and the outcomes of the analysis is to
know the customer’s patterns and making the shopping easy by reorganizing the related
items and the most buying items together on same shelf.

Introduction
In this evolving world, most stores are now using new technology to records daily operations for
further analysis. Data mining is one of the technique that is used often to extract the knowledge or
behaviors from huge data which is important to the company [1]. Where the supermarkets are in
great competition to preserve its benefits and win more customers, which encourage the market to
use new tools to satisfy its customers and increase the company's revenues. Association rule is a
model of data mining technique that analyzes the ordered dataset and gets more knowledge of the
customer’s interest in purchasing [2]. One of the most important aspects of data analysis is to
facilitate customers for shopping by arranging items on shelves. Therefore, this research aims to
use data mining techniques that sort data from huge lists and make it valuable to the company,
which is one of the most used techniques to identify the pattern of customers and know the most
important items that are always purchased with other items. This study focuses on using one of the
data mining method, which is an association rule, this mechanism analyzes the data to determine
the combination between purchases using Apriori algorithms.

Literature review 

I. “Data Mining Applications for Sales Information
System Using Market Basket Analysis on Stationery
Company” [1]: 
Data Mining is known as "write many of the reports and queries". Nonetheless, data mining not
only query and report creation. It is completed with a specific tool, which performs data processing.
Data mining is the mining of the patterns and the information that is important from the large
database which some knowledge. Data mining study the data to extract some information from a
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large volume of data. Data mining is a method that not the same statistical analysis. Tasks that are
functional to data mining such as: 

Association: the procedure of finding the relations between items.

Sequence: same association but in more than one period of time.

Clustering: the process of collecting similar data to groups, each group has similar data.

Classification: make a class of an object based on its concept.

Regression: the method of approximating the value expected by the patterns based on the
dataset.

The solution: a procedure of finding a problem and explaining it to give some information to
decision making.

Market basket analysis is an association in data mining to find elements that appear in one time.
This method can know the customer buying patterns by finding an association between different
items in different invoices. The results from these methods can be used by retail shopping such as
sales company/supermarket to improve a marketing plan through items that may be purchased
concurrently by consumers.

Examples of associations rule the possibility of how buyer to buy bread with milk every time.
Association rules can be known for support and confidence. Support is a percentage of the
combinations of items in the database, while confidence is a certain value of the strong association
between items.

Association rules are regularly expressed in the form of: {bread, milk} → {butter} (support = 30%
confidence = 65%). the rule means 65% of transactions includes bread, milk also contains butter.
While 30% of all transactions having the butter. 

Example of using the association rules in a supermarket is to know how the possibility for someone
to buy bread together with butter. Therefore, the manager can change the location of the goods or
redesigning the entire market, the benefit of support and confidence, the association rule can be
divided into two parts; Analysis of the top regularity pattern and the founding of association rule.

Based on this article, there are many techniques for data mining, and the technique of association
rule has been used to make better offers based on customer purchases. In this project, we will use
the same technique to know the combination of items to provide the best offers and rearrange them
to be easier for the customer.

II. “An efficient method for mining association rules”
(cluster-based association rule (CBAR)) [3]: 
The data mining tool defined as extracting useful knowledge from a large dataset, which can help
the managers to create effective strategies, association rules are used to discover relationships and
possible associations of elements or attributes between large data. These rules can be effective in
detecting unknown relationships, and providing results can be the basis for solving the problem.
They have proved to be very useful tools for the organization as it strives to improve its profitability
and competitiveness.

The Apriori algorithm can detect meaningful groups and create correlation rules within large
databases, but a large number of groups of candidate elements are created from individual groups.
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This method also needs to check the entire database, level by level. So, they introducing a new
algorithm called cluster-based association rule (CBAR), for effective mining of association rules,
which overcomes the above. These methods focus on reducing the number of candidate groups,
thus reducing the number of database checks. CBAR requires only one scan of the transaction
database, This is not only limited to trimming large amounts of data, which reduces the time
required for data scan and requires less variation, but also ensures the validity of results.

Based on this article, there is a solution that helps to accelerate the process of extracting data from
a huge database through an algorithm that creates cluster tables by scanning the database once
and then use the created tables to know the association between the goods sold. This technology is
much faster than normal operation, which requires a lot of time in each reading the database.

III. “Business Data Mining — A Machine Learning
Perspective” [6]: 
Data mining is a machine learning method used to analyze data to discover patterns. To determine
the appropriate method for an application, you must know the strengths and weaknesses of
machine learning.

The method of finding a pattern of large data is not easy without the computer and the network,
and using data mining technology can analyze the data from several sources easily than traditional
statistics, as it depends on the following steps:

Choose a dataset

Clean selected data from inconsistencies

Analyzing the dataset

Evaluate the result (knowledge)
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Figure 1. Data mining process 

The article also classified applications in telecommunications, web, financial and market
applications where the market side has several applications with different techniques in analyzing
data to discover the association such as rule induction (RI) and visualization.

Found from the article that there are different techniques to get the association between sales,
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such as market basket analysis application, which uses visualization technique which is the same
technique that I will use in the project. Where the visualization technique is used to extract very
useful information from a large dataset using some of these techniques: computer graphics,
multimedia systems, human-computer interface, high-performance computing, and pattern
recognition.

IV. “Efficient Association Rule Mining among both
Frequent and Infrequent Items” [4]: 
The primary purpose of using the technique of association rule in mining is to extract useful
information from an item set. Also, the article describes that the association comes in the form of
A=>B if A and B both are frequent items in the transactions which mean if the customer buys A
almost buy B. So the items A and B can relocate close to each other or give a discount on these two
items together which may increase the sales.

The article also discussed the traditional algorithm where it depends on the level of support and
confidence when determining the level of support is very low resulting in poor performance while
the determination of a high level of support resulted in the loss of many of the patterns that are
rare in the transaction but an expensive. Moreover, the items that have high support can be easily
identified, while those that have cross support may lack a correlation, and items that have low
support often give a new insight.

In this article, I found two algorithms one is a matrix-based scheme (MBS) and the other is a hash-
based scheme (HBS), these two algorithms are used for discovering the association rule from
frequent and infrequent items but for frequent items it has some limitation on the length. These
methods read the database two times only. Moreover, in the MBS use index function to know the
items directly but it consumption large space in memory because it uses matrix so HBS comes to
overcome the weakness of MBS. Therefore, I will not use one of these methods but I will use the
Apriori algorithm.

V. Data Mining In Supermarket: A Survey [5]: 
The most important motivation that made data mining always popular in the analysis of market data
is to discover a new trend, the data mining process is for extracting the useful data that may
benefit the market. The data mining technology is an operation to get useful patterns, information,
and correlation from a set of data which helps in making a decision such as in the supermarket
when analyzing the dataset and know the customer patterns or items correlations so the
supermarket can select items that customers buy frequently to give a promote on it.

There are several techniques in data mining and it is divided into two groups descriptive or
predictive where descriptive consist of association and clustering and the predictive consist of
classification and prediction. The association rule in data mining is to get patterns from massive
data, the form of an association rule is A->B which mean if the customer buys “A” expected to buy
“B”. Where the support and confidence are the measures that use with association rule. 

Support: 

Confidence: 

In this article, I get to know the four data mining techniques which are classification, prediction,
association, and clustering. The classification is modeling the data to distinguish for a specific
purpose. The prediction is to know what may happen in the future based on the available data. The
association is to find frequent items in the transaction. The clustering is to determine the
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relationship between objects that similar. From this discussion, I found that the association and
clustering have some same properties but in the project, I focus on analyze frequent item which is
in the association rule technique.

Methodology 
In this research paper, the goal is to analyze the data of Lulu Super Market, which has many
branches. So, we have taken the data of one branch to analyze it and get the customer's pattern in
that branch using data mining. Where the working method is based on the CRISP-DM framework
[9]. This framework has six phases showing in picture [1]. 

Figure 2. CRISP-DM [9] 

First, understanding and identifying the business problem.

Second, determine the data set for analysis.

Third, prepare the dataset.

Fourth, build the models to calculate the value of support for each item.

Fifth, testing and analysis, to do the first sorting, set the minimum value of support then create a
new data set of items that are higher than the minimum value, then set the combination of the two
items rules for the remaining items, after that we calculate the support for the two items and the
confidence and again set the minimum confidence value to create a last item set.

Sixth, deploying phase, eliminate unneeded rules.

Technology -Data mining 
Data mining is one of the methods that use to analyzing the data to get useful knowledge, which
can help the company to increase its revenue, it allows to analyze the data from different views,
also classified the data, and identified the relationships [7]. Technically, the data mining process is
to find the patterns from huge data, it sued on many sectors and the more used is in consumer
retail that enables the companies to know the relationships between internal and external factors
such as product, price, customer and the economic indicator. 

Association rules
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Association rule is a method of data mining which used to get interesting relationships between a
large item-set. Now a day many researchers are interested in data mining –association rules- that
mining the organization database to get the association rules. The knowledge association from
huge customer purchasing orders can help in decision making such as marketing analysis and
rearrange items position [7]. Our association rule method is shown in picture [1].

Figure 3. Flow chart 

Apriori algorithms
The Apriori algorithm is the important algorithm used to mining the frequentative elements in a
given dataset, which becomes a way to get the association rules. The useful of Apriori algorithm is
using a breadth-first – searching level-wise – while searching, and k-things are to explaining the
(k+1)-things. This algorithm uses bottom-up approach, which means the frequent subsets take one
item on each process - generate a candidate group -, then test the groups of candidate items with
the data. When there are no more extensions the algorithm will terminate. Then it removes
infrequent items to generate k-length that has all frequent items [8]. 

Finding -result 
This process is based on the analysis of purchasing orders from the transaction system. The
purchasing items are shown in Table 1, from which we extract the support value for each item in
the item set list shown in Table 2.

 Order number  Purchasing items
 1  A,D,E,C
 2  F,D,A,C
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 3  A
 4  D, B
 5  A, B
 6  F,D,A
 7  E,F,C
 8  A, D
 9  A
Table 1. Purchasing items  
 Items
Transaction

 A  B  C  D  E  F

 1  1  0  1  1  1  0
 2  1  0  1  1  0  1
 3  1  0  0  0  0  0
 4  0  1  0  1  0  0
 5  1  1  0  0  0  0
 6  1  0  0  1  0  1
 7  0  0  1  0  1  1
 8  1  0  0  1  0  0
 9  1  0  0  0  0  0
 Total  7  1  3  5  2  2
 Support  0.77  0.11  0.33  0.55  0.22  0.22
Table 2. Items classified with its support values  

First, we extract the number of repetitions of items to calculate the value of support, which is the
total transaction containing the item divided by total number of transactions [2]. 

Support rule [2]

From the values of support in the table [2], we can remove some items by minimum support, so
here we can set our minimum support to 30% (0.30 or more). Therefore, the remaining items A, C,
and D we have to give some rules as in table [3].

 Item combination rules  support value  Confidence value
 If A then C  0.22  0.28
 If C then A  0.22  0.66
 If C then D  0.22  0.66
 If D then C  0.22  0.4
 If D then A  0.44  0.8
 If A then D  0.44  0.57
Table 3. calculating the confidence values  

From the table [2] we can know the more sold item that has high support, but in our scenario we
want to know the combination between items. Therefore, after calculating the support of a small
combination of two items. Then we calculate the confidence which is the possibility of if the
customer buys item A will also buy item C. Calculate the confidence is the support value of both
items (A, C) divided by the support of the first item (A) [2].

Confidence rule [2]

From the table [3] the rule if D then A is the highest confidence which means the customer who
buys D 80% will also buy A. so if we set the minimum confidence like 75% we are taking the high
association rules.
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Additionally, we also calculate the lift values to know the impact of the combination sales on the
individual items sale [2].

Lift rule [2]

 Item combination rules  support value  Confidence value  Lift value
 If C then A  0.22  0.66  0.85
 If C then D  0.22  0.66  2.18
 If D then A  0.44  0.8  1
 If A then D  0.44  0.57  1
Table 4. complete association rules  

Finally, we got the strongest association rules from the item set. From the table [4] the best
combination is {D -> A} and the high impact combination on the individual item sales is {C -> D}.

Future work
In this regard, data analysis is an important contribution to the knowledge of the direction of the
business and always seek solutions to increase the profits in any trade. Also, this aspect also plays a
big role in big data which is the trend of the era.

Conclusion
The data mining - association rules- techniques are very helpful for getting the buying pattern of
customers in the supermarkets. With this research, we got that the final association rule has
different habits of customer's buying. Based on these habits, the management can change its
strategy to add different services to its customers to satisfy customers and win their loyalty to the
commercial home. 

Moreover, it is a useful system for the supermarket to know the different associations between
products. Also, know the customer's interests and how he switches from a brand to another to meet
his needs. 
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Design and Development of Remote Alarm
System for Detecting Weak Radio Frequency
Signals at Deserts and Mountains to Alert
Admin Users for location tracking

Mohammed Hamdan  Al Saqiti MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE
shaik mazhar hussain  
Anilloy  Frank  
Shaik Asif Hussain  

One of the major problem faced by Communication Engineers group is when configuring cell
phone towers in remotely areas such as mountains and hills as most of the times they lose
communication with the control station and unable to track the location of vehicles. The
proposed work aims to develop remote alarm system to detect and track vehicles before
entering no coverage areas. Remote Alarm Systems are also called as Security or dual alarm
systems useful to track the location of vehicles when they enter in to weak/no coverage areas.
They are used to detect weak RF signals when the vehicles enter in to weak/no coverage
areas such as valleys, Hills, Mountains, Forests and where the range is limited and poor
signal strength. Arduino is used to process the RF signals received from RF detector by
evaluating the signal strengths falling below or above -95dB and through GPS and GSM , the
location and messages are sent to the admin users of control station to update the status of
field engineers. Hence the location of vehicles in remote areas can be detected before
entering no coverage areas and hence the vehicles can be traced easily. The simulation
results are obtained using proteus ISIS, the programming is done using C++ and finally,
hardware prototype is demonstrated.
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Implementation of IOT Based Smart Energy
Meter in Oman
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Managing the energy efficient and conserving it intelligently for appliances is very much
important. On the other side, it may be possible events mistake cause while reading on energy
meter, monitoring and keeping track of your electricity consumption for verification is a
tedious task today. Our main objective of measuring the power consumption at homes using
IOT with raspberry pi during period time, which can be controlled as well monitored through
the raspberry pi across the IOT. We used Python programming language to control raspberry
pi. It's based on raspbian which is operating system for all models of the raspberry Pi that
subject to linux system. As we say before raspberry pi has inputs and we use it for connecting
the supply, energy meter and load such as a lamp or Drill. The energy meter is connected to
the raspberry pi. This allows user to easily check the energy usage along with the cost
charged online using a simple web application connecting to Wi-Fi. Thus, the energy meter
monitoring system allows consumer to effectively monitor electricity meter readings and bill
amount in an easy way. It presents a low cost and flexible energy meter monitoring system
using IOT. In addition, we use camera which is called camera pi. Camera pi takes picture from
meter reading and communicates to consumer via email. All information on the energy meter
screen will be taken by raspberry pi module. Using this data, the raspberry pi will calculate
the bill amount then send to the consumer by email. Finally, this project will help for the
proper and accurate reading of the billing process automatically. Also, it enables consumer to
save the money for a long time. This technology offers new and exciting opportunity to reduce
the work of workers.

Introduction
The internet of things, or IOT, is an arrangement of interrelated registering gadgets, mechanical
and advanced machines, items, creatures or individuals that are given extraordinary identifiers
(UIDs) and the capacity to exchange. Also there are advantages of IOT like screen their general
business forms, improve the client experience, set aside time and cash, improve worker
profitability, incorporate and adjust plans of action, settle on better business choices, create more
income. The IOT works as IOT biological system comprises of web-empowered brilliant gadgets that
utilization inserted processors, sensors and correspondence equipment to gather, send and follow
up on information they gain from their surroundings. IOT gadgets share the sensor information
they gather by interfacing with an IOT door or other edge gadget where information is either sent
to the cloud to be broke down or examined locally. Now and then, these gadgets speak with other
related gadgets and follow up on the data they get from each other. The gadgets do the vast
majority of the work without human intercession, in spite of the fact that individuals can
communicate with the gadgets - for example, to set them up, give them guidelines or access the
information On the other side the Raspberry Pi is a minimal effort, Visa estimated PC that
attachments into a PC screen or TV, and utilizations a standard console and mouse. It is an able
little gadget that empowers individuals of any age to investigate figuring, and to figure out how to
program in dialects like Scratch and Python. It can do all that you'd anticipate that a work station
should do, from perusing the web and playing top notch video, to making spreadsheets, word-
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handling, and making amusements. Raspberry Pi Work Great, apparently. When purchasing a
Raspberry Pi, we get the PC board uncovered without a case, control supply, or even the OS. It is
only a PC on a board. Contingent upon the form you get, there can be USB ports, a SD or
miniaturized scale SD card per user, a HDMI port, camera sequential interface (CSI), and the GPIO
pins referenced previously. There's no hard drive, just locally available RAM for memory. The
Raspberry Pi work with IOT as Envision you get an intensity of PC in a crate littler than a charge
card in your grasp. So we can utilize this calculation control for making IOT gadget. we can
associate sensors to GPIO and since it is a total PC it will get every one of the information… can
break down information gathered from sensor on gadget in view of high calculation control and can
remain conceal due to little size. Most recent renditions have inbuilt Wi-Fi and Bluetooth so you can
send that information on cloud. So it has practically all sort of essential fixings to make IOT gadget.
It's a best bundle in little size.

IOT based energy meter is now being the recent research. Every product comes with IOT. If energy
meter has IOT then the consumer can have all the information of the energy meter on daily or
weekly basis. This monitoring will help the consumer to have control over the consumption. In
addition, the labor effort in taking reading in every house will be avoided. Recent papers show that
Arduino is also used in smart energy meter design however transmitting needs Wi-Fi component in
addition to Arduino board. If raspberry pi is used, then inbuilt Wi-Fi will help to transmit data
without any additional component.

In the recent research IOT based energy meter not only identifies the meter values but also the
theft. Arduino or raspberry pi can detect the difference between the consumption at the unit and at
the branch. Smart energy meter is also deployed in grid for monitoring the power distribution.
Microcontroller STM32L152VBT6 is employed along with ZigBee for energy monitoring using
smart energy meter. In few papers energy is monitored and sent to the other device or to consumer
by SMS. This GSM based service helps the consumer to get instant details about the consumption.
The application smart energy meter for smart city has been profoundly used. It has its own benefits
by giving accuracy level of 97% and 25% low cost in the global market

Digital meter, the ESP8266 module, is used for the web applications for many systems. The IP / TCP
protocol is connected between the web application counter and it is used in all practical
applications to read the low power meter the cost. Existing portable handheld meters for measuring
Kwh is bulky and difficult to handle by the employee who is measuring energy for domestic
applications. This IOT integrated energy meter will greatly help to take the readings remotely.

As the bills are paid online this GSM based service will help the consumer to pay the bills in time.
They will be aware of the bill in advance so they can manage the payments in time. The
implementation cost of IOT based energy meter is economical if the price of camera is reduced with
good resolution. However, the dust on the camera or on the energy meter must be taken care.
Hence in this paper implementation of IOT based smart energy meter in Oman raspberry pi along
with camera is used. Camera has good resolution to pick up the image to process. However, there
are many numbers in energy meter apart from the region of interest which must be taken care off. 

Survey results for questionnaire in household electrical consumption

In this project we did a questionnaire and included some questions to the consumer and there was
a large participation of consumers.
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Figure 1. Satisfaction with electrical consumption 

Figure 2. People interest in avoiding electricity consumption 

Figure 3. People affected by monthly consumption 

Figure 4. Reason for increase in electricity bill 
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Figure 5. Is there a way to reduce consumption of electricity bills? 

Figure 6. Preference to have electricity bill 

Figure 7. Can reduce consumption if electricity bill known in advance  

Fig 1a to 1f shows the interest the consumer must have more information on electricity bill.
Consumer also require methods to avoid consumption and the reason to have increase in electricity
bill.

Moreover, consumer wants to have the bill in SMS for easy access. Because if paper bill it may not
reach them in time or there is a chance of loosing the paper. If sent in SMS next minute they will be
aware of the bill. In addition, if SMS send everyday or weekly basis as per requirement from
customer, they can still make good effort in reducing the electricity consumption. Hence, we
conclude from the survey that IOT based energy meter implementation in Oman is required for
easy access to electricity bill by consumer and make the life easier for consumer.

Working
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Proposed system uses camera to take programmed meter reading. For taking picture camera is set
before vitality meter of house. To get digits separate out and to calculate the bill for the month
processor has necessary calculations in software. In this paper, Raspberry Pi is utilized on the
grounds that it is a kind of minicomputer. We can't introduce Microsoft Windows on it as it utilizes
an alternate sort of processor. In the event that we need to, we can utilize the Raspberry Pi to surf
the web, send an email and a lot all the more utilizing a word processor. Simple to utilize however
incredible, reasonable and hard to break, the Raspberry Pi is the ideal for seeking after PC
researchers. After that this bill is send to the server remotely utilizing email and show on LCD for
client's reference.

According to meaning of AMR, it permits simple saving through meter reading, more information
accuracy; improve billing speed and consumer service. Here camera is put before E-meter as
appeared in fig 1. At the point when order is send camera takes the picture. This picture is handled
by raspberry pi utilizing form calculation to figure bill and send it utilizing email.

Experimental Procedures
According to Figure 1 and 2 below firstly picture of meter is taken utilizing camera. Process this
picture with raspberry pi utilizing shape calculation. Form calculation functions as pursues, the
thought behind the square following calculation is extremely basic; this could be credited to the
way that the calculation was one of the main endeavors to separate the shape of a double example.
Given a computerized example for example a gathering of dark pixels, on a foundation of white
pixels for example a lattice; find a dark pixel and announce it as your "begin" pixel. (Finding a
"begin" pixel should be possible in various ways; we'll begin at the base left corner of the matrix,
examine every section of pixels from the base going upwards - beginning from the furthest left
segment and continuing to one side until we experience a dark pixel. Pronounce that pixel as our
"begin" pixel. Presently, envision that you are a bug (ladybird) remaining on the begin pixel as in fig
underneath. So as to separate the form of the example, you need to do the accompanying: each
time you wind up remaining on a dark pixel, turn left, and each time you end up remaining on a
white pixel, turn right, until you encounter the start pixel again. The black pixels are the contour of
the pattern. 
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Figure 8. The Block Diagram of IOT based Energy Meter 

Figure 9. Raspberry pi based IOT 

Results
After the account you will receive a message to the consumer by email that carries his daily
consumption

Discussion
The consumer knows the value of his daily consumption with this model. Consumer will reduce his
consumption as he knows the monthly bill in advance. Consumer can have better control over the
expenditure and he can take preventive action.

Conclusion
There are many consumers who is facing problem of energy consumption and it is can be annoying
in some situations. Our paper is solution to above as it is used to calculate the energy consumption
of the household automatically.

Energy is an essential one for household, industries, agriculture and many. Managing the energy
efficiency and conserving it intelligently for appliances is very much important. 

However, since camera is used for capturing the image of energy meter raspberry pi will be the
best choice for calculating the electricity bill. 
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Finally, this paper provides proper and accurate reading of the billing process automatically. Also,
it enables consumer to save the money consistently. This technology offers new and exciting
opportunity to reduce the work of workers in electricity board. 
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Solar Energy in Oman: Performance and
Efficiency

Asmaa Khalfan Saif Al-Falahi  

Solar energy is power uses in various techniques to concentrate the energy of the sun and
converted into electricity and then supplies it for thousands of people. Furthermore, solar
energy efficiency and performance still law it around 15% -21.5% ranging for solar crystalline
silicon. Besides that, Oman has a good graphical location for applied solar energy
technologies and an increase in efficiency and performance of using solar energy technologies
can make economic future development which can help to reduce the dependence on fossil
fuels and create a sustainable environment that can make a change in Omani economic
diversification. Acutely, the main objective of this research is to study the performance of
solar energy in building and enhance solar energy efficiently in Oman. The research methods
that used are qualitative and quantitative which are questionnaire and interview that analyzed
by using SPSS program and narrative analysis. Moreover, the result analysis of this research
display that the performance of solar energy can be improving by Make solar technology
clean, install solar energy technology correctly, Provide solar concentrator and avoid the
shaded area. Additionally, the efficiency of solar energy can be increased by using many
technologies as solar cell glazing, cooling technique Concentrators, and Solar tracking.

Introduction
Solar energy is the energy technology used to harness the energy of the sun and make it possible to
use. Normally, this energy can be made by using semiconductor cells material. The sun’s energy
hits the semiconductor cells and the electrons moveable from their particles. Then, the electricity
will be generated by the electron flow through semiconductor cells. The solar energy power uses in
various techniques to concentrate the energy of the sun and converted into electricity and then
supply it for thousands of people (Solar Energy, 2018).

Solar energy technology is a popular choice for a lot of owners, businesses and organizations who
are searching for generating greener energy and save their energy bills. Therefore, there are
different types of solar energy technologies that have been applied in the building in different
countries as Photovoltaic Solar Technology, Concentrating Solar Energy, Passive Solar Energy and
Active solar energy (Massey, 2019). 

The efficiency of solar energy and performance can be defined as the ability of sunlight energy to
convert it into electrical energy. Moreover, it used to measure the ability of Solar panel to convert
the sunlight energy into electrical energy with the same duration and the same amount of sunlight
at low cost and high supply rate (Aggarwal, 2019) 

Solar energy efficiency and performance is one significant topic that becomes overstep in
technology for now and the future as well. The efficiency of solar energy depends on three factors
which are solar radiation intensity, the quality of solar energy technology and operating
temperature of materials as semiconductor cells. There are many researchers and developers being
improved and researched. Naturally, solar energy efficiency and performance still law it around
15% -21.5% ranging for solar crystalline silicon but still researcher being carried out in order to
improve solar energy efficiency technology, for example, A solar cell glazing, Solar tracking,
Cooling technique and Concentrators (John, 2019) 
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There are different types of solar energy that can be applied in the building and used as solar
panels, Concentrating Solar Energy, passive solar system and active solar system. Each of these
solar types has different performance in the building which is available in the market. Mono-
crystalline solar panels have more performance and efficiency than polycrystalline and thin-film but
it is more expensive and the heaviest ones to install on the roof of the building. However, the
polycrystalline panel is middle in both cost and performance. Moreover, it is lighter than mono-
crystalline. Thin-film solar is less performance as well as cheaper than other types but, it is flexible
and the lightest one. Therefore, there is a different performance of solar energy technology types
as per the product quality and company brand as well as their performance. Furthermore, selection
suitable type of solar energy in the building with high performance can produce good performance
for the building with a long lifetime (John, 2019)

Shade can affect the performance of solar energy technology by shading the sun's energy and a ray
of solar energy technology which can waste the performance and efficiency of solar energy
technology. Avoid the shade as branches, chimneys, or other between the peak hours of 9 am to 3
pm can a chive good performance as well as high efficiency of solar energy technology. Moreover,
keep solar technology cleans can increase performance because dirt has bad effect on the
performance of solar technology. Furthermore, dust accumulates on the solar energy equipment as
glass surface of solar panel which reduces performance due to disposal to receive sunlight on the
solar panel (Bullis, 2019).

A rugged robot is the last modifying of report cleaning by the researcher which is used for clean
dust in the desert area because the desert is very dusty which can affect the performance of solar
energy panels. It can lose about 0.4-0.8% efficiency per day. The rugged robot is mounted on tracks
along rows of solar panel and it works one time per day. It passes over the panels and cleans them
with a brush design without required of water (Eclache, 2016)

Efficiency and performance of solar energy 
One important way to increase solar energy efficiency and performance of the solar panels
technologies is making an informed decision while purchasing solar energy technology and
deciding to use solar technology in the building. This way can find the best offers for saving money
and get good performance for selected solar energy technology type for the building. Moreover,
decide to install solar energy in the building required to be aware of a number of the solar panels
that required installing in the building and the daily electricity target that need as well.
Furthermore, be awareness of newer technology of solar energy that is using in the building and
check out the solar technology type which has more efficiency can improve the performance of
solar in the building (Morgan, 2019) 

Site selection for solar energy technology and placement in the building is one criterion that can
help to increase efficiency and performance of solar energy technology. The location of the building
in the solar map radiation and awareness of amount of sun ray in-country can increase efficiency of
solar energy technology because of the amount of the sunray is from 4.2 and above in the solar map
mean that place has more sun radiation which can increase efficiency of solar energy and work
better than another country that has low sun radiation. Moreover, solar energy panels need to
orient in the right direction and angle to receive as much sun‟ radiation as possible in a day. This
step is required experienced and qualified installers who ha ability to orient amount arrays
optimally in the building (Massey, 2019).

The quality of solar energy technology can affect the efficiency and performance of output power.
There are many companies that produce solar energy technology in different quality as per the
production of solar energy equipment. For example, the solar photovoltaic cell is comprised of
silicon which is important to determine affecting output. If purity of silicon cell is made by good
quality the efficiency of output power will increase (Author, 2019).
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There are a number of experiments that have done to increase solar energy technology efficiency
and output by providing utilities to solar energy technology. Solar energy panel has many
researched in experimental technologies and highest efficiencies as Multi-cell gallium arsenide that
has the highest efficiency which is 44% and Single-cell gallium arsenide has 29% efficiency. The
Crystalline silicon has 25% efficiency and thin-film copper-indium –gallium selenide has 20%
efficiency. The Emerging PV technology has the lowest efficiency which is 11% (Eclache, 2016).

A solar cell glazing is used for producing solar cells from elements rain, snow; bird dropping, etc. it
has high optical transmissivity 90% which can use surface coating treatment to reduce reflections
for higher transmissivity. Moreover, solar tracking is one of important utilities that use for
increasing the efficiency of output for solar energy technology. It used for solar energy panels to
rotate the array of penal to directly face the sun all day. It has driven by a clock motor which uses
for following the sun. It can increase solar energy efficiency by up to 70% but, it increases the cost
of solar energy panels. Furthermore, Concentrators is one way that uses to focus the sunlight by
using mirrors in order to increase the efficiency of solar energy panels. The mirror should be larger
than solar panels to collect the sunlight from large space to small space for solar panels. This way
can increase solar energy efficiency by 50 %. (Eclache, 2016).

The cooling technique is used to reduce high temperature for solar energy panels because
overheating reduce the efficiency of solar energy panels. The hybrid photovoltaic solar system is
one of popular technique that used for cooling the solar energy panels. It contains solar energy
photovoltaic combined with the cooling system. Water is used for cooling the solar cell by
circulating around the solar energy panel and warm water is leaving the panel pump and back to
water tank. Warm water and cool water are mixed together in water tanks (Nazar, 2016)

Oman Solar Energy 
Solar energy is a strategic solution to provide electricity in the sultanate of Oman due to the
availability of solar energy resource and large lands are unused. It has the opportunity to
development and deployment of solar energy which can make good economic benefits and
environmental as well. Solar energy can provide energy for present demand and future generation
which can create a cleaner and sustainable environment. Oman's location has the opportunity to
receive a tremendous amount of solar radiation and the annual sun average is between 6 to 6.5
daily sun radiations that are the highest in the world. Furthermore, Oman has 25 locations that the
average daily sunshine duration and solar radiation are high which Marmul has the highest solar
radiation followed by Fahud, Sohar and Qairoon Haiti. Moreover, the desert area has the highest
insolation of solar energy that other coastal area (Kaleem, 2017)

One of the largest solar energy projects that have a plant capacity of 200MW which development in
Dakhiliya rejoins that uses a grouping of focused solar power and photovoltaic technology as
showing in figure 1: Miraah solar project. Miraah Solar Project is one of the biggest projects in
Oman that commence of plant construction was in October 2015 and the first stem was produced in
November 2017. It was contracted to construct by Petroleum Development Oman (PDO). A joint
venture between Oman government, Shall, Total and Partex. It successes to exist 7MW pilot plant
in February 2013 and the plant was officially installed in February 2018. It uses harness of the sun
„energy to produce steam that used in Oil production (Observer, 2019)
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Figure 1. Miraah solar project 

Solar into a school named of international oil companies (Shall) project that shall carry out the solar
installation in school in a different location in Oman in 2017 that helps to contribute energy of
Oman transition by reducing demand of grid-supplied electricity by at least 150 MW per year of
each school as showing in figure 2: Solar into school (Investment, 2019)
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Figure 2. Solar into school 

Research methodology
The data collection methods that apply in this project are qualitative and quantitative which are
questionnaires and interviews. The questionnaire was made with clear questions and reliable ways
to be able to manage and collect data that commensurate with the objective and question of the
research project. Moreover, the interview was used to support questionnaire results to achieve the
objective. Normally, it is face to face discussion with humans which required using notes or tape to
record the answer of the interview. The interview question can be either closed or open and it is
not required a short answer.

The secondary data that has used in this research are books, internet web-site and the same journal
papers. It used to collect data from another research study that done in other place and different
period. The benefit of using this data is to increase knowledge that commensurate with the
objective and question of research. Moreover, it used to assist the result that has been collected
from questionnaires and interviews. The primary data that are used in this research are
questionnaires and interviews. The questionnaires and interviews have inducted in different
organizations private and government as well. The private company as Construction Company who
has been involved in construction solar energy technology project as a contractor and Majan
electrical company, Knowledge Oasis Muscat (KOM) and Sultan Qaboos University. Moreover, the
oil company which is starting to make a new investment by using solar energy technology and
government ministry of environment as Authority for electricity regulation Oman and public
Authority for water (Diam).

The method used to analyze the questionnaire is Computer software which is SPSS short of
statistical package for the social sciences that many researchers used for analyzing complex
statistical data. The result can be analysis by using SPSS which can identify the mean, standard
deviation for questions and also measure the coefficient of question and test of the hypothesis.
Moreover, Narrative analysis is the analysis method used to analyze interviews. It becomes popular
increasing in social sciences. It aims to make sense of stories.
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Result analysis
The result question „Please rate the different methods of increase performance of solar energy in
building which are Avoid shaded area , Install solar energy technology correctly, Provide solar
concentrator to solar energy technology and make solar technology clean by using Self-cleaning
technology‟ the responses have answered as following as per percentage of strongly agree and the
mean and standard deviation as showing in figure3: methods of increase performance of solar
energy in building:

Make solar technology clean by using Self-cleaning technology has the highest response of
strongly agree as 38.89% and the mean is 3.89 and standard deviation is 1.213

Install solar energy technology correctly has 35.95% of response and the mean is 3.83 and
the standard deviation is 1.208

Provide solar concentrator to solar energy technology has 30.00% and the mean is 3.74 and
the standard deviation is 1.195

Avoid shaded area has 27.78% and the mean is 3.76 and the standard deviation is 1.154

Figure 3. Methods of increase performance of solar energy in building 

The result analysis of question „Could you please estimate the percentage of increasing efficiency
of using Solar tracking, Cooling technique, solar cell glazing and Concentrators in the solar energy
panels in Oman‟ has the following estimating of response as per more than 50% and mean and
standard deviation as showing in figure 4: estimate the percentage of increasing efficiency :

solar cell glazing has 57.78% and the mean is 3.64 and standard deviation is 1.266

The Cooling technique has 49.44% and the mean is 3.72 and the standard deviation is 1.323

Concentrators has 40% and the mean is 3.78 and the standard deviation is 1.331

Solar tracking40% and the mean is 3.4 and the standard deviation is 1.475

Figure 4. Estimate the percentage of increasing efficiency  

The result analysis of question „Enhance performance of solar energy panels and increase its
efficiency can save money for long time used and make solar panels service long‟ has 42.22& of
response as agree and 27.78% of response as strongly agree while it has 6.67% of response as
strongly disagree and 8.89% of response as disagreeing and the mean is 3.74 and standard
deviation is 1.154 which is normal curve as showing in below figure 5: Enhance performance of
solar energy panels and increase its efficiency.

Figure 5. Enhance performance of solar energy panels and increase its efficiency 

Result discussion 
The data collection from questionnaire data and interviewer and has agreed from previous
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literature as follows:

Methods of increase performance of solar energy in building

Install the solar energy technology correctly in the roof of the building and with right
direction and angle

Avoid any shaded area that covers the sunlight from solar panels

Make solar technology clean by clearing it monthly or provide Self-cleaning technology.

Provide solar energy technology by concentrator which used to focus sunlight into solar
panels to improve the performance of solar energy panels

Ways of enhancing the efficiency of solar energy technology in solar
panels

Solar Tracking

Cooling Technique

Solar Cell Glazing

Concentrators

Factors affecting conversion efficiency in solar energy

Manufacturers

Temperature

Wavelength

Reflection

Conclusion
To sum up, performance of solar energy can be used to measure the quality of the work achieve for
solar technology output whither is good or bad while the efficiency of solar energy is measured the
work done by using ratio which is mathematic calculation and different meaning between
performance of solar energy and efficiency is good performance with poor efficiency will be
accepted but nobody will accept bad efficiency without good performance. Furthermore, the
performance of solar energy in the building can be improving by using many ways from the
beginning of the construction of solar energy panels. Firstly, install solar energy technology
correctly in the roof of the building and with the right direction and angle. Secondly, avoid any
shaded area that covers the sunlight from solar panels and Make solar technology clean by clearing
it monthly or provide Self-cleaning technology. Moreover, it provides solar energy technology by
concentrator which used to focus sunlight into solar panels to improve the performance of solar
energy panels. Moreover, the efficiency of solar energy depends on three factors which are solar
radiation intensity, the quality of solar energy technology and the operating temperature of
materials as semiconductor cells. The efficiency of solar energy can be increased by adding
technology in solar panels as solar tracking, Cooling technique, solar cell glazing, and
Concentrators. Moreover, there is the factor that effecting conversion efficiency in solar energy is
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temperature and heat due to it has the ability to damage the materials in panels, therefore, law
temperature and heat can make solar panels to work better and for a long time. Moreover,
improving solar panels material by using a multi-junction layer in panels can improve efficiency and
increase it. Furthermore, high quality of semiconductors it cans conversion good efficiency and
minimizing the amount of sunlight that has reflected away from solar panels surface. 
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Much has been said about data being the new oil that will fuel businesses in the future. But
the reality is that it’s not about the amount of data that organizations have access to, but how
effective their decisions are based on that data. Therefore, data alone will not be the new oil,
rather intelligence will fuel the digital economy, and organizations that can create intelligent
business processes to deliver contextualized and consent-based experiences will win in this
new data-driven world. As intelligence (and technology in general) increasingly underpins
future business models, there is a big question around the role of IT moving forward. The CIO
needs to be part of boardroom discussions driving decision-making around the broader
business (and digital) strategy. This raises yet another debate about the role of the CIO in this
context. In parallel, there is clearly an emerging role in a digital platform architecture to drive
“moments of truth” into these intelligent business processes. The next phase of the
application landscape evolution is going to all be about integration, and IDC believes that
integration and extension capabilities are critical to drive the business-process orchestration
strategy enabling future business processes. This platform will provide a unified set of
connection points across multiple systems’ applications and digital apps that might be
distributed across on-premises, hosted, or public clouds. Based on these capabilities, the
digital platform can be used to fast-track integration and trigger new workflows/business
processes, leveraging applications that could be a mix of legacy on-premises and SaaS
applications.

The proposed research focusses on how Knowledge Management and Business Intelligence
could potentially play out in many futuristic organizations.

Introduction
Business Intelligence is an innovative approach in the modern corporate world which businesses,
companies, organization and individuals are using for being more competitive in the market and
respective sectors. It consists of such architectures, technologies and processes which analyze the
raw data into such meaningful format, which helps the organization to use it for decision making
and increasing their profit figures. Various tools in this architecture perform the actions which are
in the greater interest of the organizations. These tools perform the multiple functions for
organizations such as reports creation, dashboards, graphs, summaries, charts, and maps, which
provide the business reasonable understanding to assess the market factors and utilize that
information for the overall benefit of the organizations. The primary purpose of using business
intelligence tools is to improve the decision making of businesses. It combines various fields such
as business analytics, data visualization, infrastructure, data mining, and data tools so that to help
the business sector organizations to integrate data-driven decision-making structure in their
operational network. This sector of business intelligence has evolved many other processes and
activities so that to improve the performance. This process includes data mining, which uses
databases, machine learning and statistics. Reporting, benchmarking and performance metrics are
also the means to improve the decision-making structure. Descriptive statistics, querying and
statistical analysis are the processes that are part of the business intelligence structure along with
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data visualization, visual analysis, and data preparation. So basically, this process is a technology
riven that analyzes the data and presents into such actionable formation, which helps management
executive and corporate gurus in the organization to improve their decision making. There is a
large set of tools, applications and methodologies which are used for this purpose. (Babu, 2012). 

Business Intelligence application in the business world is much more extensive as it impacts on the
business operation, tactical and strategical decision making. Historical data is used in this process
instead of gut feeling and assumptions. Companies can use business intelligence tools in a variety
of ways to gain a competitive advantage in the market. It helps companies to enhance that quality
and decision-making quality by benchmarking the varied processes. The unique feature of the
business intelligence tools is that it provides a view of the business operation regarding historical
as well as current and predictive. These tools application is not confined to big firms, but small and
medium level enterprises can also use it for their organizational benefits. Business intelligence
benefits for the business sector are far-reaching and useful on a variety of aspects. It leverages the
business by improving their performance through applying effective and efficient techniques with
the help of information which is presented by these business process tools. Business intelligence
makes the corporate sector organization smarter, and their decision making becomes more data
driven. These factors help the companies to identify the various way through which they can
increase their profit as well as customer behavior is also analyzed more constructively. The
performance of the company is tracked by benchmarking it with the competitor in the market. It
helps the companies to optimize their operation and predicting factors that can help them to be
more successful in the competitive business market. It allows companies to identify the grey areas
which can be improved to be more competitive in the business world and spotting marketing
trends. This provides valuable insight into the market information and identifies the ways through
which these opportunities can be capitalized more positively. Business intelligence is a real
blessing for the business world, and companies are using it to achieve their organizational goals
constructively. (Loshin, 2012).

Figure 1. The role of Business intelligence in Knowledge Sharing 

Related Researches – Case Studies 
Customer relationship management (CRM) is software which is commonly used by the organization
for the purpose of business intelligence. CRM provides benefits to the organization regarding
tracking the interests of customers, their likes, and dislikes and to bring amendments in the
product accordingly. Managing relationship is very important for the organization and they are
required to model hem according to customers demand. CRM software provides an approach to
manage relationship with customers with potential and current customers. Data analysis is done to
analyze the history of the customers with company in order to improve the products and main focus
is on the retention of the customers and sales growth. APPLE has introduced its application, where
customers have their login ID and credential(Lauterbach and Bonime-Blanc, 2016). This APPLE
application synchronizes all the devices with the CRM of the organization and predict the
customer’s choice on the basis of their interest. If greater number of the customer purchases
specific product of the APPLE, the company focuses on that product on its products and thus
prevent it from product of such product which is not commonly purchased. It helps the organization
to save finance, money, and work force. It makes recommendations on the basis of what is being
watched and played by the company. Database is created in CRM system and provides constant
updating and evolving of its data regarding its all of customers in order to make particular target
market. 

3.2. Maximizing operational efficiency by using NetSuite system by
Coca-Cola 
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Coca is the largest beverages company which is independent partner of bottling. It has various
customers at international level and around the world. Initially Coca-Cola was using manual
reporting which makes it very difficult for the organization to get access to the number of its real
time sales at different locations across the world and also regarding its operational data. Business
intelligence team of the Coca-Cola handles of its reporting by using NetSuite System all the deliver
operations are managed by this software to provide ease in the business and sequence in the
management of data(West, Clifford and Atkinson, 2018). Business intelligence platform is used by
the tea, to provide automation in the manual reporting procedures which saves almost 260 years
each year which is a big benefit achieved by the organization and about forty hours each week. This
states that business intelligence provide efficiency in the operation as compared to the manual
tasks. Along with the automation of the report, coca cola also uses business intelligence
applications for the integrations of its customer relationship management data with the help of
mobile dashboards which provides such information which is actionable, time efficient and provides
competitive advantage. In a business world, business intelligence platform provide efficiency in the
performance and help the organization to attain profit thus competitive advantage. Through self-
service business intelligence Coca-Cola gets itself collaborated with business users and information
technology which increases the expertise of the employees. Due to this analysts and IT employees
of the Coca-Cola are capable of focusing on bigger strategy which can also help organization reach
the success level and focus on long term innovations. So, the case study shows business
intelligence as shifted manual working into automatic working. 

3.3. Business intelligence used by Google Analytics 

Google is one of the famous search engines commonly used by the people all around the world. It
has greater number of users. In order to provide the user best browsing facilities there are
different business intelligence software which are linked with the directory of the Google search
engine by google Incorporation. Whenever any user searches a particular key word, its business
intelligence analyzes the big data and uses different algorithm to know about the interests of the
users and on the basis of that future recommendations are provided to the users of the system. This
increases the reliability of the system and Google tries to focus on such things which are demanded
by the users. Here the google Ads also plays a role. Google ads are used by different types of
companies to have a promotion of their business, so when a user searched a particular product or
thing, google provides its ads which also increases its business(Lauterbach and Bonime-Blanc,
2016). Therefore, many of companies used google ads for their promotional content in order to
attract new customers. By doing this, employees working in the Google does not have search
manually where to show the particular google Ad. It increases efficiency of the Google Inc and
helped the organization to generate revenue. SAP is business intelligence tool, which provides
various different solutions of data analytics on the basis of real time business intelligence using
machine learning approaches.

Problems
There are various issues in the implementation of Business Intelligence. Once of the major issue is
that BI Is Costly to implement. Spending plans and assets have always been tight, particularly for
small businesses. Another challenge is the absence of Execution and Training. Absence of BI Impact
(Low Use) as many organizations who have KM systems don’t take up the BI seriously.
Unstructured Data of Business Intelligence and Deployment and Installation is another big
challenge..

Proposed Framework
Out of the box business intelligence tools is the most reasonable approach for the new organization
to implement business intelligence. This can be enough for many of the businesses. Before taking
decision to use BI, it is important for an organization to make careful observations and
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understandings of its departments and implement BI where it is mostly required(Luhn, 2010).
Organization will require systems for the implementation of the BI, and it is required to train the
employees regarding how to use it. Because IT aspects can also bring vulnerabilities in the system. 

Figure 2. Proposed KMBI Framework 

Figure 3. BI Implementation Steps  

Figure 4. Link Between KM and BI  

Business intelligence implementation steps 

Design

Figure 5. Importance of KMBI in Organizations  

Summary
The report has provided information regarding the business intelligence. Business intelligence is
considered as a new filed in the market which is grabbing attention of everyone in a business field.
Business intelligence is linked with big data. Now a day’s data is given a significant importance
whether it is related to customers, employees of the organization, production of the products and
services and other business information. By analyzing the data organization gain many unforeseen
benefits which one might cannot predict or think about. Business intelligence has provided a way to
an organization regarding how to use any type of data in an effective manner(Saxena and
Srinivasan, 2013). It is an innovative approach to provide various types of benefits to the
organization regarding increasing business performance, profit, success level and competitive
advantage through various different ways. The architecture of BI is based on the technology and it
analyses the raw data into meaningful information. The report has provided information regarding
the steps which are used to implement BI in an organization. 

If an organization want to retain its market position whether it’s already success or close to
success, BI is important factor for it. Also, any organization which is new in the field of business, it
can also generate it maximum revenue by putting emphasis on the use of BI. There are different
real time examples where companies are suing business intelligence, if one open up the business
report of any successful company at national and international level, there he will get to know that
reason behind the success is played by BI. Now everywhere there is boom of IT so for that BI is
important. The report has analyzed case studies of Apple Inc, Google In and Coca-Cola.

Conclusion
From conclusion above, business intelligence plays a significant role in organization success. Its
main usage is to help the employees, managers, and top management along with many operational
workers to make a better decision for organization in case of any certainty or uncertainty.
Organization get capable with all type of data all time. By doing this organization can ultimately
grab many opportunities, can save time, cut cost, and can speed of inefficient systems(Shariat and
Hightower Jr, 2007). Case studies provides a way to any organization which is thinking to
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implemented BI and is confuse with the decision whether to use BI or not. So, the case studies
provide help that there are different ways where business intelligence can be applied, Apple is
using to manage relationship with customers, Coca-Cola is using to manage its sales at different
locations while Google is suing for promotion of businesses. Data is presented and analyzed by the
BI in the form an intelligent way where organization can be effective decision which can be turning
point for the future of the organization. Actionable insights are extracted by BI with the helpful of
algorithm which provides valid information, the data extracted can be in the form of descriptive
analyses such as in the form of charts or graphs or ratios. 

There are many benefits that have been analyzed in the report, but all are under one umbrella
which is related to providing strength and power to the organization. Power of knowledge in the
form of data is used. It helps the organization to understand the perspectives of the customers in an
effective, providing personalized services to the customers in an easiest way, grading the leads of
products, driving performance for the organization, and generating revenue, identification of trends
in sales and improving efficiency of the operations.
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Water tank is an important element in water distribution system. The project is studied the
characteristics of water tanks and the main objective of it to identify the selection criteria for
the water tank. Furthermore, Selection of water tank is a challenge for many individuals and
companies. The study is gathers information from many sources such as literature reviews,
companies, questionnaire and experts in order to reach to the main important characteristic
of water tanks. The selection of water tank depends heavily on the applications. As a result, it
found that the best type of storage tanks for sweet water used for human consumption are
two types, one of which is polyvinyl chloride to store a quantity of less than five cubic meters
and the other is stainless steel tank to store more than five cubic meters. The study found that
the best reservoir for irrigation and sewage uses is the carbon steel tank. On the other hand,
the study found that the stainless-steel tank is best suited for storage of seawater, which
requires a material that can withstand corrosion.

Introduction
Water tanks are usually used to meet storage requirements, demand and pressure desired for the
system used. In addition, these storage services drained and filled based on the respond to system
demand capacity. Water tanks are usually located in a planned location in order to retain constant
demand or pressure in the system (Olson and DeBoer 2007).

A large proportion of people saves, transfers and stores the water for many purposes such as
drinking, food preparation and home cleaning. Study specifies that optimizing water source for
people is not always safe water at the using point and quality often declines later (Graham and
VanDerslice 2007).

Storage tanks is classified into different types based on the material used in manufacturing them.
Moreover, the primary materials used to construct tanks are either steel or concrete (Everhart
2010). Besides, modern water storage tanks can be made from another different materials such as
Polyvinyl chloride, polyethylene and fiber-glass as shown in figure 1-1 and figure 1-2. However,
water tank can be manufactured with different forms such as cubical shape and cylindrical tank
(Erosion Pollution 2011).

Water tanks is a dangerous element of water supply systems. However, they can pose a major
challenge for water utilities as they regularly create a harmful influence on water quality. Water
quality issues can grow because of low turnover or insufficient mixing subsequent later in short-
circuiting (Duer 2006).

Kotler et al. (2013) has defined the target audience as the anticipated audience of a journal,
advertisement, or other communication. In marketing, it is a certain set of customers inside the
determined target market, recognized as the aims and inheritors for a specific advertisement or
communication media. In this research the targeted audiences were individuals and businesses.
The targeted Individuals in the project have selected to improve storage tank selection. Moreover,
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house and building owners is the most common people that use water tank. Also, the project helps
commercial like companies and industries to develop their selection of water storage tank and to
distinguish among water storage tank types. The classification of the targeted audiences in this
project are shown in figure 1-5. Besides, the project helps water storage tank producers to choose
the correct tank material based on the application and using location.

Selection of water tank is a difficult challenge which people found it an obstacle during purchasing
water tank that could lead to wrong selection and face many problems in future. The main goal of
this project is to identify the selection criteria of water tanks for different applications and
environments, which could lead to identify the influences of tanks on environment, study the
effective cost of water tanks and the influences of tanks on water and human being health. 

Research Methodology
The project is made a research on characteristics of water tank for residential and commercial
applications in Oman. This research helps the targeted audiences for optimizing the water tank
selection. There are sequential processes that the project has followed them in order to implement
the study. The project is collected data using four sources. First, it has made reviews on the earlier
literatures to obtain information and learn from earlier experiences and outcomes. Second, it is
carried out a survey about the most common tank existing in Oman and the important
characteristics required for water tank selection. Third, it is used some required data from
companies that available in Oman. Fourth, it is implemented experts’ interview to reach to the most
important characteristics needed for water tank selection.

This information is analyzed using several methods as follows: Using tables, graphs, diagrams and
material substitution method. Material substitution method is one of the most popular methods
used in selecting the most suitable materials for the product. In this study, this method is used to
obtain the best characteristics of the water tank for several selected applications.

However, the study is focused on the following scope. The thermal insulation efficiency of the water
tanks by analyzing thermal conductivity of each type of water tank. Then, it is studied the most
characteristics that has influences on selection of water tank like lifetime of the product, stress
resistance, chemical reaction and environmental effect. It also studies the influences of tank on
water tank and then on the human being. Finally, it evaluates the cost of water tanks based on the
application.

Figure 1 shows the methodology processes and the procedures followed to implement the
research. 
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Figure 1. Research methodology processes.  

Data Collection Procedure
There are many sources that have been used to aggregate the information as shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Data collection sources. 
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Companies
Many data are collected from different companies (Manufacturers and Suppliers). Table 1 shows
the manufacturers and suppliers of water tanks in Oman and explains the type of materials
manufactured and the method of manufacture used.

Figure 3. Common Manufacturers and Suppliers of Water Tanks in Oman  

Expert interviews
Several experts were interviewed to study the characteristics of water tanks in Oman. Mr. Desai is
a senior engineer in the field of mechanical engineering at Alturki Company where he was
discussed the characteristics of water tanks in Oman. Desai spoke of the importance of the water
tanks and he stated that the selection must be “in accordance with the requirements” in which the
requirement may change based on the application. For example, for domestic water tank the
material of tank must be very resistant to corrosion and that the choice of water tanks mostly
depends on this factor. Domestic water tank may be used for drinking and other human
applications so the material must be safe and the materials that do not bear the corrosion should be
excluded from the beginning so that the choice is not affected. 

"Water tank is one of the most important parts of water supply systems" said Mr. Gobi from Galfar
Engineering Company. He also stated that its importance is that it conserves water for a certain
period of time to ensure the availability of water for the building or any other use so as not to be
affected by any sudden interruption of the source. Moreover, “the selection of water tanks is an
important step because the selection of any bad material may cause water pollution and thus also
affect the health of humans or living organisms if the water is used for drinking or irrigation” said
Mr. Gobi. However, he also stated that the most important characteristics affecting the selection of
the tank is the resistance of the tank material to corrosion and the price of the tank and the
strength of the tank, especially if the volume of the tank is large. 

Mr. Hilal from Royal Court Affaires said that the most common materials from which the tanks are
made include metal, polymers, stainless steel, and fiberglass. The use of any of these materials has
its advantages and disadvantages. From an economic point of view, the most common material is
the plastic. Plastic Tanks have a relatively low cost and non-corrosive. They also are resistant to
many chemicals.

Questionnaire
A survey has been conducted to determine the user assessment of water tanks in Oman. A good
number of users participated in this questionnaire. In the following figures, the results of this
questionnaire are presented in the form of graphs that illustrate the opinions of water tank users
(Refer Appendix 1 for Questionnaire Form).

Results
Figure 3 shows type of building of persons participating in the questionnaire, which shows that
72.5 % of the participants use water tank for domestic applications while 37.5 % are commercial
applications. 
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Figure 4. Users building type. 

Figure 4 shows type of participant’s water tank, which shows that 72.5 % of the participants use
plastic water tank while 7.5 % of them use metal water tank and 30 % of them use fiberglass water
tank (FRP). 

Figure 5. Water tank material. 

Most of the participants (80%) in this questionnaire put the water tanks in the roof of the building,
12.5% of them put them on the ground, and the rest put them in a plant room or on a bridge as
shown in figure 5. 

Figure 6. Water tank location. 

Figure 6 shows the users opinion about the price effect on water tank selection. However, figure 7
shows the users opinion about the material behavior on water tank selection. 

Figure 7. Price Effect on Water Tank Selection.  

Figure 8. The effect of material behavior Effect 

Figure 9. The effect of shape and color 

Also the users were asked different questions such as:

Whether there is a significant increase in water temperature within the water tank during
summer.

If they provide shade for the water tank.

If they use thermal insulation in their water tank.

In addition, the users have recommended the following suggestions for improving the water tank: 

1. Use shade or plant room to avoid direct heat and use insulation.
2. Providing tank with insulation could reduce water temperature.
3. Make a new product that includes insulation materials and shade in itself. And provide a

color that will not absorb heat and it should be in a good appearance.
4. Shade is must for water tank on roof.
5. Make cooling system inside water tank in summer season.

Discussion
There are many characteristics that may have an impact on the selection of water tanks. As
mentioned above, most of these characteristics are important factors in the selection of water
tanks. In addition, the importance of these characteristics varies according to the development and
application of the use of the water tank. For example, the needs of the irrigation tank differ from
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the domestic tank used for human consumption, since the irrigation tank should not give the
characteristics affecting water quality much as it does with the domestic tank. Furthermore,
Material of the tank is an important factor of selecting tanks. The material should withstand
corrosion and stresses. Tank manufacturer must select an economical manufacturing method in
order to reduce the cost. The cost is the main factor of selecting water tank. Thermal conductivity
is also important, but it is limited in curbing heat transfer to the water inside tank. Figure 9
illustrates the importance of integrating all these characteristics for optimal selection.

Figure 10. Water tank characteristics. 

After completing the data analysis, the results indicate that sweet water tanks used for human
usage must be made of non-rusting or corrosion materials, that they do not affect the physical or
chemical properties of the water, and that there should be no change in the color, taste or smell of
water, and have no adverse effect on human health. The right selection of low capacity tank for
storing sweet water is polyvinyl chloride tank. On the other hand, for large capacity tank to store
sweet water the best selection is the stainless-steel tank. Moreover, the best choice among water
tanks to store irrigation water is the carbon steel tank. However, it is found that the stainless-steel
tank is the best choice among water tanks to store seawater. Also, it is found that the carbon steel
tank is the best choice for storing sewage water. 

Material thermal conductivity has less effect on material selection and the temperature rising can
be solved by using a good thermal insulator. Thermal insulators have a major role in reducing the
water temperature in the tank and thus solve the problem of rising water temperatures during the
summer. 

One of the most important challenges at the present time is providing of suitable drinking water for
human consumption in most countries, especially those countries that having lack water reserves.
Most people resort to the use of water tanks in different capacities for the retention of quantities of
this water for daily use. Many people do not realize that prolonged water storage has affected
water quality and growth of bacteria causing many diseases. Choosing the right size for the tank is
important in avoiding the damage caused by storing the water for a long period. In addition, the
design of the reservoir in terms of entry and exit water has a significant impact in the process of
mixing water and avoid the phenomenon of short circuit.

Conclusion
Over time, several types of water tanks appeared, which differed on the nature of the place where
the tank would be installed. However, they all agreed on the same needs and safety precautions. In
addition, due to the high elevation in residential buildings nowadays, they rely mainly on water
tanks of various kinds, in order to provide us with usable water smoothly and continuously. On the
other hand, if they rely only on the lines of central water networks, it is very difficult to reach the
water to the high floors without pumping and this is what made the water tanks the best solution in
front of the human to get his needs of clean water without problems.

The study has achieved the main goal of the project, which is identifying the selection criteria of
water tanks for different applications and environments. Moreover, it has identified the influences
of tanks on environment and it has studied the cost effect on water tank selection. Also, it has
studied the influences of tanks on water and human being health. 

The building owners have to ensure that the tank is isolated from both sides of the interior and
exterior materials resistant to water and humidity, and these things easy to be done by a specialist
company. In addition, it is recommended that the tank is also thermally insulated to ensure that the
water is kept the same properties and safe nature. Furthermore, providing the tank with a layer of
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anti-ream and algae can prevent the growth of bacteria. In addition, it is recommended to follows
up the general condition of the tank regularly and cleaning of the tank, because it relates to the
safety of human. It is suggested that before buying an industrial tank, it is better to analyze
whether the place will be installed in the right conditions, because bad infrastructure sometimes
may eventually affect the cost by increasing it and make the user pay more than usual in the
adjustments.
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High employee turnover rate has been a major issue facing many organizations in the world.
This research aims to discover the effect of people analytics on employee turnover rates as
well as the employee’s performance on the job. This study contains a systemic review of
articles and papers on people analytics. Analytics has been taking a major factor in the
everyday business operations whether that be in predicting consumer behavior in order to
drive sales or to support theories by identifying patterns in the data. Therefore, it is vital for
companies to capture, understand and analyze data to be able to stay competitive in the
market. Big oil and gas companies focus on employee’s wellbeing and employees job
satisfaction because they realize just how important employees are in the company and the
role they play in operation excellence. In the case of PDO, this company depends solely on
employees rather than consumers to cover the costs of operations hence, it is noticed that
there is a higher emphasis on the employees and their wellbeing more than any other
company. This paper focuses on the importance of people analytics in organizations and how
analytics can help lower employee turnover rates and drive performance.

Introduction
Oman’s petroleum industry is still the country’s major economic driver with an estimated
contribution of 37.1% towards GDP in 2018 (Times News Service 2019). Activities in the
petroleum industry is still seeing a significant growth combined with relevant improvement in
business performance. Part of the long-term plan is establishing worker metrics that includes
human resource, worker welfare, values, health and safety, and training and development. The goal
of the plan for gathering data through the aforementioned metrics; is to create a long-term delivery
of large-scale diagnostic survey of the industry’s key worker metrics, relative to finding gaps in the
current human resource practices (IDG 2019). 

The future of people analytics in Oman’s petroleum industry relies on the amount of data gathered
from the large-scale diagnostic survey of the industry’s key worker metrics. Profound technological
advances paired with analytical tools to reimagine how work gets done, where worker welfare is
critical, and finding more effective process solutions (Hagen et al. 2017). The key components of
people analytics in Oman is the use of big data to predict the outcomes in decision making and
finding more effective retention initiatives. One of the best examples of future improvement in
people analytics in Oman is the deployment of industrial mobility tools that will aid in boosting
worker safety. One of the leading global petroleum brand Shell, leads the initiative of improving
worker safety in Oman through mobility tools (World Economic Forum 2017).

The important role of mobility tools is to enable fieldworkers to have access to the right information
at any given time and are properly trained to use the mobility tools. Shell’s organizational initiative
to deploy mobility tools was a result of the long-term people analytics plan in collaboration with
Petroleum Development Oman (World Economic Forum 2017). The collaboration also resulted to
the creation of an ecosystem in which industrial mobility platform that made fieldworkers 20%
more efficient (World Economic Forum 2017). The use of HR analytics in Oman’s petroleum
industry is becoming increasingly important for decisions involving worker promotion, workforce
design, performance management, and development of data-driven HR strategies (CIPD 2015). 
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Future plans for greater integration of people analytics in Oman’s petroleum industry also includes
improving human resource planning in the public sector particularly in education (Al Wahsh
2016). The role of education and the public sector in particular is to establish the fundamental
knowledge in analyzing big data and application of technological tools that are essential to people
science. Most of the efforts for the future of people analytics involves the circular collaborative
ecosystem in which various digital platforms were developed collaboration within the petroleum
ecosystem (World Economic Forum, 2017). The role of digital platforms in the future of people
analytics is to create information-sharing across the industry. The digital platform will link
communities of interest and stakeholders in creating mutually beneficial projects aimed to improve
workers’ welfare

Future of people analytics in Oman
In the last decade, the oil industry has seen a significant change in resource availability particularly
in terms of technical talent resource. The observed resource scarcity has contributed to the higher
global oil prices. In addition, globalization have also impacted the creation of centralized technical
capabilities that could enable the oil industry to deploy scarce talents in its core function areas.
One of the important technological advances that could potentially disrupt the old ways of utilizing
human resource in the oil industry, and significantly address the issue of talent scarcity is the use
people analytics. In the case of Oman, people analytics encompasses a significant role in combining
data with advanced analytical tools to enable its petroleum industry to reimagine where and how
work is done.

People analytics suggests that continuous innovation should encompass enhanced collaboration
between organizations in the petroleum industry to create a more efficient workforce management.
The future of people analytics in Oman can be observed on the partnership between the private
sector and the government to create a collaborative ecosystem. These collaborations are aided by
big data and digital platforms with the objective creating solutions for better workers’ welfare,
reducing cost of human resource, addressing talent acquisition challenges, and improving
operations transparency. 

The uses of data analytics
The use of data analytics is more adapted in the areas of marketing because they can predict who
and when will a customer buy a product and how different marketing strategies effect the drive of
sales therefore, outcomes are very easily and conveniently measured even often collected
automatically through the sales process and observations over time (Cappelli, Tambe and
Yakubovich 2018) Similarly, van der Togt and Rasmussen 2017 discusses in their journal
article Toward evidence-based HR the ever-increasing amount of data promote data mining and
empty empiricism and access to available facts simultaneously generates 80% of the value without
complex analytics because it enables fact-based assessment and decisions. 

According to Lal 2015 in her journal transforming HR in the digital era there are five key
aspects where employee analytics can be mostly useful and they are: Workforce planning, the
management and improvement of business performance, learning and development, retention and
finally, compensation correspondingly, in Harris, Craig and Light 2011 journal they explain how
analytics can be used to systematically and rigorously identify critical talent such as identifying top
performers and how an analytical approach to recruiting, training and maintain the people who
work for an organization can help them discover the employees that generate the greatest
performance and use that knowledge to focus on their talent investments. Likewise, in Buck and
Morrow 2018 journal they explain about the importance of understanding without bias, who within
the company are the best performers and who have the potential to be a leader and prioritize their
retention 
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Currently, Oman’s petroleum industry is focusing its resources towards investments to enhance oil
recovery (Al-Riyami N.D.). Despite the current strategies conceptualized to enhance human
resource development with the use of people analytics, there is still a need to look in the future of
workforce in through big data and digitalization. The current dimensions of human resource
development in Oman includes achieving balance between economic growth and population (Al-
Riyami N.D.). Achieving successful future of people analytics in Oman’s petroleum industry is to
examine local policies for possible interventions (OOGC N.D.).

The future of people analytics can be summarized into a few collaborations between petroleum
companies operating in Oman. One example of such collaboration to bring people analytics into the
petroleum industry is creating a circular collaboration environment in which information-sharing is
enabled by digital platforms and big data. Current strategies in creating a collaborative
environment for the future of people analytics in Oman includes creating metrics that will measure
workers’ welfare, which would be an important basis for the future of people analytics in the
country.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this study aims to understand the impact of people analytics in employee turnover
rate and organization performance and whether it has a positive or negative impact. 

When analyzing historical and current data, it can be said that the impact of people analytics on
organization performance is positive and the employee turnover rate decreases the more the
company focuses on people analytics. 
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Telecommunications sector is often considered as one of the most rapidly changing dynamic
industries in the world. Products and services of this sector are changed very quickly.
Moreover, the business of the telecommunications company develops and progresses through
many internal processes and technologies at its core. The success of any enterprise in this
dynamically developing external environment is decided to a great extent on its ability to
adapt to swiftly in accordance with the changing market needs. Adopting automation process
is one of the key strategy that is adopted by many enterprises that is most effectively
functioning in the modern telecommunications industrial sector. The growth of the
telecommunications sector in any country is highly looked upon as it is a main priority for any
national economy. Omantel is the flagship company and the pioneer in telecommunication
sector in the Sultanate of Oman and is currently the market leader. However, it is facing stiff
challenges from the time when telecommunication sector got opened for private players.
Assessing this situation there is a strong trigger to adopt automation process for its
operations, especially in the wholesale department. This project attempts to investigate how
significant the various triggers effect the decision of adopting automation process in Omantel
Wholesale department. Then, it attempts to statistically quantify the influence of various key
factors that affects the adoption of process automation in the Omantel wholesale department.
Lastly a decision would be recommended by testing of hypothesis either in favour of adopting
automation process or accepting the alternative that adopting automation process is not
required for the time being.

Introduction 
Telecommunications sector is often considered as one of the most rapidly changing dynamic
industries in the world. Products and services of this sector are changed very quickly. Moreover,
the business of the telecommunications company develops and progresses through many internal
processes and technologies at its core. The success of any enterprise in this dynamically developing
external environment is decided to a great extent on its ability to adapt to swiftly in accordance
with the changing market needs. Adopting automation process is one of the key strategy that is
adopted by many enterprises that is most effectively functioning in the modern telecommunications
industrial sector. The growth of the telecommunications sector in any country is highly looked upon
as it is a main priority for any national economy. Omantel is the flagship company and the pioneer
in telecommunication sector in the Sultanate of Oman and is currently the market leader. However,
it is facing stiff challenges from the time when telecommunication sector got opened for private
players. Assessing this situation there is a strong trigger to adopt automation process for its
operations, especially in the wholesale department.Oman Telecommunication Company (Omantel)
is the first telecommunication provider in Sultan of Oman since 1970s. 

Since establishment, Omantel has been providing the widest as well as the latest communication
solutions to its customers. Omantel is working smart to meet the customer need by adopting
technologies in their daily process and achieving the profitability growth. Varity customers in
region leads Omantel to structure based on the customer demand and functionalities. Therefore
Omantel have three sale units: Consumer, Enterprise and Wholesale (Omantel, 2019). Omantel
Wholesale is one of the sale unit. The main function of Omantel Wholesale is to provide Omantel
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services to the internal and external licensing telecom company. Omantel Wholesale is leading the
market with wide challenges over the world by delivering the efficient telecommunication services
with best customer satisfaction experience (Wholesale, 2019). 

Automation plays a very important role in the working of most companies. Hence most of the
companies adopt modern technologies to increase profit, reduce labour cost, improve quality,
increase the efficiency and reduce timeline. (Nguyen Van Tran, et al., 2019). This paper will aim at
identifying the factors that affect the adoption of automation technology in Omantel Wholesale.

Aim of the research 
The aim of this research is to identify the factors that drive Omantel Warehouse to adopt any
automation technologies. If the driving factors are identified then it becomes easy for the
organization to handle the changes adopt technological changes easily.

The main aim will further be subdivided into the following objectives for the purpose of the study.

1. Identify the factors that drive and restrain omantel wholesale to adopt automation
technologies

2. Evaluate how Omantel Wholesale could deal with these factors in order to facilitate the
adoption of any automation technologies

Scope of the study
In order to answer the research questions, deep focus in Omantel Wholesale with emphasis on the
adoption of automation technologies in the selling system. To have a clear overview about all
factors affecting adoption of any automation technologies in Omantel Wholesale, the main focus on
the top management as they are decision maker, middle management as the main link between the
top management the workers and lower floor as employee who is dealing with technologies in daily
bases. Culture and innovation processes of Omantel Wholesale not including which their theories
would not belong to the scope of the research. However, there will be a briefly explained how these
aspect will drive to restrain the adoption of any automation technologies to have overall respective
picture.

Research Methodology 
The study has made use of Simple Random sampling to draw 50 samples from the population which
comprises of the employees of Omantel Wholesale. Simple percentage method will be used to
analyze the collected data. 

Theoretical Framework of the research
Several authors have been suggested different reason why the companies automate their system.
Goran Krpan pointed out lead time, quality and flexibility are some of the factors why companies
looking for automation on their process (Goran.Krpan, 2018).Groover and Dr.R.S. Bridger have
contributed more to discussion of automation and reasons behind automation (Groover, 2016),
(Dr.R.S.Bridger, 2018).

With term of flexibility and efficiency the automation technology provide a competitive advantages
on the economies for the organization with high labour cost countries. (Advameg, 2016). The
automation technologies offer a quick production, more customization, more variety and fast
responses to the customer equipment with lower labour cost (Nguyen Van Tran, et al., 2019). 
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According to Groover,2007 the following are the factors that trigger automation in any industry.

Increased labour productivity, Reduced labor cost, Reduced Routine manual or clerical tasks,
Reduced Operation time, Improved Quality and accomplish processes that cannot be done
manually. In addition to the reasons that have been given above, other researchers have also
pointed out the triggers of automation (Olheger, 2010). 

The adoption and use of automation technology by companies is a product of a series of different
decisions, which most often comes from the comparisons of the benefits and the cost of the
introduced automation technology. (Sonny Ariss, 2000)

Apart from the factors studied by various researchers, the following are few of the other factors
that have been identified by the researcher. The Technology Acceptance Model (1989) and the
Innovation Diffusion Model (1983) are the basis for the study and have been studied in depth to
understand the factors affecting technology adoption.

The factors that influence can be divided into (i) Internal Factors and (ii) External factors

 Internal Factors  External Factors
 a) Culture b) Novelty c) Administration d) Company Size e)
Human Resource

 a) Country Rule and Regulation b) Technology Suppliers c)
Customer d) Competition

Table 1.  

Based on the survey that had been conducted, the following are the results that were obtained and
are given in the annexure. 
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Figure 1. Findings of the study 

Empirical Findings of the Study
The empirical findings of the research paper clearly shows that there is good awareness among the
employees of Omantel Wholesale on the factors that affect the adoption of technology. The
awareness is equal for both the internal and external factors. This enables us come to a conclusion
that since there is good awareness, it is easier for the organization to educate and train the
employees to adopt to the change. Out of the internal factors identified, Innovation and Human
Resources have the highest degree of awareness, followed by the size of the organization and the
administrative changes. Culture does have an influence, but the degree of influence according to
the respondents is comparatively low. So irrespective of the organization culture, the employees
are convinced that the technology can be and should be adopted to improve the performance of the
organization. 

With regard to the external factors, competition influences and triggers the adoption of better
technology by the organization, followed by the technology adoption of the suppliers. The next
influencing factor is the rules and regulations imposed by the country. 

The overall understanding that can be derived is that the external factors and the internal factors
have an equal influence on the adoption of technology. The employees feel that there is no
significant difference on the influence exerted by internal or external factors. 

Conclusion
The aim of this research was to understand the awareness of the employees on the factors
influencing the adoption of technology in Omantel Wholesale. A simple questionnaire was framed to
understand the awareness percentage of the employees. The employees believe that the internal
and external factors equally influence the adoption of technology. Hence when training needs to be
given to employees when a new technology is being adopted it makes it easier for the organisation
to train the employees. Even adoption of newer technologies can be made keeping in mind the
influencing factors. 
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  Annexure 

 Criteria  Strongly agree  Agree  Neutral  Disagree  Strongly Disagree
 There are quite a
lot of forces that
drive the
automation of
Omantel.

 25  12  7  6  0

 There is a strong
awareness of the
internal factors that
affect the
automation

 25  16  4  5  0

 Culture of the
company affects
the automation
process

 19  11  12  4  4

 The degree of
innovation is quite
high and it has an
impact of the
degree of
automation

 30  11  4  5  0

 The company
administration
influences the way
the automation
happens in the
telecom industry

 21  12  10  4  3

 The automation
process in Omantel
Wholesale is
comparatively
quicker and easier
because of the size
of the organization

 20  16  4  5  5

 The Human
Resources of the
company has
influenced the
adoption of
automation in
Omantel Wholesale

 29  11  10  0  0

 The external
factors that affect
the automation
process can be
easily related to

 25  16  4  5  0

 The rules and
regulations that
govern the telecom
industry influences
the extent to which
automation is

 20  12  10  4  4
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encouraged in the
organization
 The level at which
technology is
adopted by
suppliers also
influences the
adoption of
technology by
Omantel Wholesale

 21  19  5  5  0

 Customers also
influence the
adoption of
technology in
Omantel Wholesale

 18  12  10  6  4

 Existence of
competition has an
impact of the
technology that is
adopted

 25  15  5  5  0

Table 2.  
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Emerging Technologies in Library Systems 
Mohammad Saqib Middle East College
Khadija Abdullah Al Maskari Middle East College

Most of the libraries nowadays are using emerging technologies in their systems. They have
started using Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology that has changed the library
tasks to be working practically and conveniently. This system helps librarians and library
users to use the library systems more easily and more securely. In this paper, we have studied
the current library system with the issues and challenges that they faced and we have
proposed a new system using emerging technologies. This system will track the books and will
take care of them from thefts. Also, will track the user who borrowed the books by his
registered details, till he returns the books. Also, we have implemented a system to be using
library services by users themselves.

 

Introduction
People like to get information and knowledge for many things that happen around them. They get
this information from each other and the historical stories and experience of older people. This
knowledge and information can be lost anytime and not be able to retrieve them. For that people
started to save them in different ways by writing them on rocks, papers, leaves and as now a day in
the books. Before the books are saved in temples, but now they are stored in libraries.

A library is a place that provides knowledge for different users in different fields. Library users are
from different age groups and cultures. They can use books, CDs, documents, maps, PCs, etc. To
manage user requirements to be in a convenes and secured way we need to use Library
Management Systems (LMS). LMS controlled many processes in the library started registering
users until they check out from the library. Most of these systems changed the paper used to be in
a systematic way. Check-in and out, registration, borrow and return books or CDs and other
activities are saved in computers directly with no need for the usage of papers. Nowadays, the
managing of those all happened smartly by using Smart Library Management Systems (SLMS).
Users themselves can use these systems by themselves in many activities such as Check-in and out
from the libraries, borrow and return the books or CDs. 

Also, there are security cameras with smart technology. CCTV Camera system is used to support
security systems by record videos that can be used in the future if there any security issues happen.
All these videos are saved in a smart system as labels day by day and will contain the date and time
with high quality. All this smart system will help librarians to manage their time, work and perfectly
complete their activities. The most famous smart managing system used in libraries is Radio
Frequency Identification (RFID) technology. It has become simple and easy to use by librarians and
library users. It's used to check-in and out the library, borrow and return books, provide the details
of the stock in store and many other things. 

Literature Review:
Many literature reviews mention the using of Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) system in
different fields in libraries as showing below:
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(Younis, M.I. 2012) talked in his paper about a smart library management system based on an RFID
technology that will help the librarian to do their task inconvenient, smart and practical way [3].
The technology Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) has been used since the 1970s as a data
capturing technique. The RFID system has a host computer (Connected to a database), transponder
and reader. The readers are placed in a place that can be recognized as the transponders. RFID
tags are placed in books or CDs and they contain the item details. Those tags can be as an active,
semi-passive and passive tag.

There is some difference between those tags. The active tags transmit signals and power the
internal circuits by using battery power to send a signal to an RFID reader that will be on rang 100
feet and it can be increased to 300 feet. The Semi-passive tags, the internal circuit is powered by its
internal batteries which used only to power this circuit. Only the passive tags don't have an internal
battery connected to it. RFID transfer data throw the radio waves and this data will be read by the
RFID reader. The RFID reader is a device that receives and transmits this wave signal and encodes
the transfer data stored in the tags.

Semi-passive and active tags are very expensive and it used for asset tracking the long-range and
the passive tags are providing short ranges and it's cheaper. To read the data from the tags by the
passive reader, the antenna in the passive reader will emit electromagnetic energy that will be
received by the passive tag's antenna. Then the tag's microchip will emit a radio signal from the
electromagnetic energy by using a tag's antenna. Then the reader will interpret the signal and send
it to a computer network as interpreted information that can be read by the user. Smart Library
Management System (SLMS) consists of library users with cards that contain tags, books with the
tag, identification devices (Readers), operator workstations (PC contains the system's modules and
database server) and door lock (With alarm). In the system, each user is written on a passive tag as
unique identification as (user_id). Also, each book is configured as (book_tag) on a passive tag. The
door lock and the reader (Attached to the entrance door) is connected to the PC through a reliable
network. The other reader is used for borrowing and returning purposes (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Smart Library Management System (SLMS) 

There are many features of using an RFID system in the SLMS:

Unauthorized users will not be allowed to enter the library.

Un-borrowed books will not be allowed to take it outside the library. If the user takes the
book without register it, the alarm system in the door will start immediately.

When users want to borrow books, they will need to identify themselves to the operator.
Then the operator will enter the book in the system, and it will be as borrowed.

Users with registered books when they enter or go out of the library no alarm will start at
the entrance door.

To return the book, the user will go to the borrowing counter and identify himself to the
operator.

The operator will register the book in the system as returned book and the book will be as
unborrowed.

With RFID users can remotely track the availability of the books.

Authors (Mr.S.Giridharan; Mr.S.Bala krishnan; Mrs.P.Hemalatha; 2018) in their paper (A Study on
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Smart Library Management System) talked about the using new system Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) technology in libraries. This system will be used to tracking books in the
library to be tracking more efficient of the materials. With this system, the librarian will save their
time in scanning the barcodes of the items.

RFID is using for communication and tracking items in the library by using radio waves that have
the same concept as a cell phone. Serial numbers will be stored in the items and it contains
information on a microchip that is attached to an antenna (RFID tag). The chip will transmit the
identification information to a reader by the antenna. The information will be converted into digital
information. The digital information will be passed to computers. RFID tags are fixed inside a
book's back cover. Tags equipped in a programmable chip and an antenna. Each tag has an antenna
and an engraved microchip with at least capacity with 64 bits.

RFID technology is a combination of radio -frequency-based technology and microchip technology.
Radio Frequency (RF) is transmitting signals by using an electromagnetic spectrum. RFID will read
the RF and transfer it to a transponder, an RF tag (reader).

The reader will convert the waves back into digital information and will pass it to computers that
can analyze this information. The RFID technology is increasing efficiency, reducing cost, improve
inventory control and provide security. This will relieve the librarian with routine work and
operational tasks [6].

Advantage and disadvantage of RFID system:
Advantage:

It’s a comprehensive system.

An effective system, save time, faster and more secure and effective system.

Give a return on investment quickly.

Anti-theft.

Identify a large number of items.

Disadvantage

It's expensive

Some materials may create signal problems.

Challenges and issues at Libraries: 
Libraries facing many challenges in providing a suitable place for library users. Bellow list of some
of the library issues.

People decline in reading.

A report published by the National Endowment for the Arts has titled "Reading at Risk" in 2004
because most people are not giving the reading any attention. This because they have moved from
reading books and newspapers to electronic reading all their time. As people now are using mobiles
that change their reading interests from books to read messages and view videos. This declining in
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reading will retreat the people from participation in others in cultural life and civic. With this issue,
libraries lost many users who attend libraries for knowledge [1].

Lack of qualified staff.

Most young people do not prefer to work in libraries as librarians, because they believe that this job
does not allow them to be developed in their work. Some librarians do not know about solving
simple issues as they don't know of it. For example, a librarian user doesn't know how to search for
information from the web so the librarian will search for an assist from IT Support.

Less training for librarians.

For managing daily technical issues in libraries, librarians need to get technical knowledge so they
will be as helpful for library users. Most of the libraries are not providing this training for their
librarians. This training will improve librarian knowledge and skills, especially management and IT
skills. Also, they need to have good communication skills as dealing with users all the time.

Lack of resource and lack of budget

Libraries should have enough budget to get recourses that are needed for the library, especially
with the increase of users. Library resources will be Hardware and software resources.

Hardware issues:

1. Lack of hardware capacity for automated functions in some libraries.
2. Internet access is slow because of choosing the wrong internet package and increasing

internet usage.
3. Lack of computer upgrades and updated that will cause slowness of computer functions.

Software issues:

1. Unsuitable library software that is used in some libraries for the library functions.
2. Using not friendly user software in libraries.
3. Software is not updating their packages as in the usual way.

The lack of e-books on library website.

Technological Evolution
Libraries have for years witnessed a radical technological development in many of their systems.
They have changed from the traditional system by using paper to be a digitization library. This has
solved many issues in saving the loss of data, protect the environment by reducing the number of
cut trees. For a long time, a human is collecting written knowledge and save it in different ways.
There are about 30,000 clay tablets that date back more than 5,000 years in ancient Mesopotamia.
Also, in China, before creating paper, they ware save the knowledge on plant fibres, mulberry bark,
and silk after soaked them and laid out to dry.

Between 100 BC – 105 AD paper has been invented and then this paper is collected to be in one
place as a book. Later on, those books were saved in one place called Libraries. Library word comes
from a Latin word "Libraria" that is meant a place in a room or building that store books or other
reading materials for public use or as a private user. In Sumer (a village located in Iraq) have the
earliest known libraries from in 3200 B.C. To manage the huge number of books and users, new
systems and technologies started to be used in libraries. Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is
one of the new systems used for data collection and auto Identification technology in the Smart
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Library Management System (SLMS). By using these radio waves, RFID technology allows the
identification of a large number of books tagged. This technique doesn't need the line of sight to
read and record the data. Also, the RFID technology tracking the books in the library and not allow
any user to take them outside the library without being registered in the system. 

The new technology saves user time to check the availability of the book on the library shelf. User
checks in and out will be recorded by the RFID system every time they visit the library. Libraries
offered electronic books on their web sites and they offered a good and convenient environment for
users to use the library computers. Some libraries using cloud computing to offer information to
users like in hospitals as providing information in time for medical technicians. 

New Technologies for Library System
With RFID technology, the librarians will do their work comfortably and securely. This new system
changes the barcode system to the RFID system that is more secure as it has a tracking and theft
detection systems. Radio frequency identification (RFID) is a combination of microchip technology
and radio-frequency-based technology. The information about the items is saved on a microchip in
the tags that are fixed on books, CDs or user cards and it contains all their details [2].

By using RFID technology we have to implement a new system that allows library users to do their
library activities by them-self. This new self-service system will be saved users and librarian time.
Users will be able to search for the availability of books by them-shelf by searching for it with the
author or book name. Also, users can borrow and return the books by using this system without
waiting for the long queue in the registration corner. A self-service machine can help the librarian
as it can collect the returned books and return them in their place on the shelves. The self-service
system is working more active and it’s a friendly use. 

When a user wants to borrow a book he will go to the self-service machine and he will scan his card
that has an RFID chip tag fixed on it. The system will identify the user and will show his details on
the screen. The user will search the book located on the shelf. If the user wants to borrow the book,
he will go to the self-service machine and identify himself, then he will scan the books in the same
machine that will show the book details by using an RFID reader. The user can scan more than one
book at a time as the RFID can read up to 100 feet.

After scanning the book, the user will confirm the borrowing process and he will receive a
notification with the due date.

Also, when the user wants to return the books he will not need to go to the librarian to do it. The
user can use the self-service machine and identify himself then chose the return option in the
system. A small door (in the machine) will open to put the returned books (Figure 2). 

This system will allow the librarian to do other library activates comfortably.

Figure 2. Book self-service 

A new system that will help users that like to listen to stories, libraries have worked with coders
and writers and created digital storytelling. This system will allow users to control the flow for the
stories with a good area that has been designed carefully [4]. 

Comparison of the current system with New
Technologies:
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Still, many libraries used barcodes technology in the library to record the user and books in the
system. All library activity is done manually by the librarian and this will takes a lot of their time
and effort to complete their work. Sometimes it's difficult for them to search for a specific book as
there is no tracking system allowed to search for it. The barcode will work with a direct line of sight
to read the code by using laser technology. This technology can read and scan only one tag at a
time and the barcode should be visible. This will lose librarian and user time by waiting for
registration. Also, this technology does not have a memory to read and write data.

For that many libraries look forward to changing this old system to use the new system Radio
frequency identification (RFID) technology. This new technology has solved many issues that are in
barcode technology. RFID has not required a line of sight to identify the objects and it can read for
long read range. This system has a tracking technique that will save the books from stolen. This
system is the easiest and fastest in managing library activities that will reduce the stress of
librarians and users as it will save their time. Check-in and check-out from the library are done
faster. The RFID has a unique ID and it has a tracking system that is tracking items in minutes
instead of hours [5]. 

The new technology, RFID is the best solution for many issues in libraries. This will make the
library working in a smart easy way. The below figure showing the basic comparing between
Barcodes and RFID systems (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Compering between RFID and Barcode 

Feasibility of Implementation of RFID into Libraries
Implementing this new technology will make services easier to access and use, also will help users
learn new technology and get new skills. We have done a feasibility study before implementing the
RFID in a library. We check the budget availability, software and hardware requirement, type of
items, availability of manpower, etc.

The implementation of RFID is a high cost, so we have done a cost-benefit analysis. Also, we do a
data validation as it's very important to make sure it's valid before tagging work.

We have work on three visibility studies:

Economical Feasibility

A study was done to check the impact of the system in libraries.

Technical Feasibility

Check the technical resources available.

Social Feasibility.

Checked the user acceptance of the new system.

In this project we used software and hardware carefully that will allowed us to implement the
system perfectly.

Software

 - Database. 
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 - Operating system. 

 - Server. 

Hardware

 - RFID Chips (Active RFID and Passive RFID tag). 

 - RFID Reader. 

 - PCs. 

 - Processor. 

To get a good design for the project we have to get a good plan and knowledge for all
requirements.

Conclusion and Future work:
Every day people are searching for new technics that make their life easier in any field in life. In
the past, humans started saving and writing data in rooks and leaves, then it's improving to be
saved as digital data in libraries. Many libraries now using a smart library management system
(SLMS) to manage their systems. Starting by checking in and out of the library until using the
security CCTV camera. In the future, the library will use the cloud computer to save their data as
this technology will save money and space in the library system. We can get and order the cloud
computing online and its service is available anywhere. This system will allow the libraries to avoid
locally put up multiple equipment and servers dealing with software installs and hardware failure.

In the future, the library will use Artificial Intelligence (AI) in managing library systems. A user in
the library will choose a book by a Digital Virtual Touch Screen. Then the system will search and
bring the choosing books to the user table were his site. After using the book, the system will
return the book on the shelf. This technology will save user and librarian time in search and return
the book in its place.

Also in the future, users can use Virtual Reality to read books that in the library from anywhere in
the world by log in to library sites. 
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Parental Involvement in children’s
education: A Proof of Concept Study at
Elementary Schools

Shahad Rashid Almawaali Middle East College
Herald Noronh Middle East College

The research paper mainly focuses on the development of parental application for all
elementary schools in Oman. This paper aims to promote and motivate the students in their
study, as it also aims to make the relationship between teachers, parents, and their children
intimate. Currently, all Omani elementary schools, especially the public schools are not having
a mobile app where the parents can enter the system and start interacting and discussing
with the faculties through several things such as behavior, grades, posts, and among others.
The main goal of this papers is to strengthen the parent-child relationship so as to is to
enhance the association amongst schools and parents to enable the kids to rise scholastically.
The research analysis provides an effective technique for identifying all the problems that
have been targeted. It also emphasizes the importance of a user-friendly system that can be
easily operated by people. In this paper, an incremental model has been used since it focuses
primarily on making the life cycle a “multi-unit” cycle. Such a model usually aims to divide the
courses into smaller, more viable modules. After looking at all sources of literature, it turns
out that developing this app is an essential and important step towards improving teachers,
parents and even students. It not only seeks to improve the performance of all public schools,
especially the first cycle, but also enhances the study and work experience. Under this
proposed system, parents can access to view everting related to their children such as
attendance, grades, behavior, and others.

 

1. Introduction 
PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT is a best way which allows parents and their children to communicate
with each other at an academic level school as a way to improve their children level. The parental
application aims to involve parents with the help of children by improving their capabilities. All
schools in the Sultanate should have such an application that allows the management of student
data collection, including grades, attendance, compliance, records, and so on. Communication
between parents and teachers plays a vital role in achieving educational goals. All the faculties
need to inform parents about the daily activities of their children, such as homework, school
activities, attendance, and even school events. Usually the means of communication between
teachers and parents here in schools of the Sultanate of Oman through the granting of the guardian
of the application paper containing some comments on all information and various aspects of the
student. Or sometimes it may be by visiting the guardian of the school and communicating with the
class teacher. The presence of parental involvement seems to be very useful for each elementary
school because as it doesn’t yet have any such way of understanding parents about their children. 

To date the parental application is an important tool in establishing relationships between teachers
and parents while saving time and school at the same time. This app will provide parents peace of
mind, as they are sidelined from going to school and discussing with the teachers. The government
aims at developing a parental application to all Omani schools, especially elementary schools, in
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order to make the school community more distinctive and developed. Using this app is going to be
important for parents as it will help them to know more about their children’s activities, grades,
attendance, etc. it also will guide the children’s to grow both self and academically. The main aim
of this project is to improve and enhance the communication between the school and parents in
order to improve the educational level of children. Since his majesty came to power in 1970,
education has become one of the leaders of government policy. In 1970, the illiteracy rate was 80%.
In 2009, the literacy rate for adults was 84%. For people between the ages of 15 and 24, the
literacy rate was 98%. 

The country has many government schools. An education in these schools is a free of charge.
Normally, the first cycle (1-4) both of genders are taught in the same classes and all teachers are
females. In cycle two and three (5-12), both of male and female students are taught in separate
schools. Where the faculties can be either males or females.

In Omani government elementary schools, five subjects are taught in Arabic and one subject taught
in English. In Oman, usually the schools follow the Islamic curriculum. Therefore, most non-Muslim
expatriates might have some constraints and challenges registering their kids in such these local
schools in Oman. In recent years, the country has seen a significant improvement in the educational
level due to increased sending by the government. Currently, most of public elementary schools in
Oman seek to provide quality education. In addition, providing high quality staff, exciting academic
records, immense technologies and many more. At elementary level, the children are usually taught
all the basic skills. Once the child successfully completes this stage, he\she is promoted to the
preparatory stage and then to the secondary stage. In Oman, there is a very small percentage of the
student’s failure in the primary stage, especially the first cycle, due to ease of the curriculum. 

The government aspires to develop parental application to all Omani schools, especially elementary
schools, in order to make the school community more distinctive and developed. The idea of
applying this application is very important as it will help the child to grow both self and
academically. Once the parents begin to use this system, the child will become self-conscious and
be warier of doing something wrong. Through the parental system, both parents will be able to
learn about their children’s activities, grades, attendance, and more. This app will be an important
factor in establishing strong relationship between school and parents and between parents and
their children as well. 

This platform is designed for all government elementary schools in Oman in order to help parents
to follow up their children and inform them in all matters concerning their children in terms of their
academic performance. As well as through duties, attendance, activities, grades, etc. The program
also adds an effective communication between parents, teachers, and all administrators. Hence, to
create a comfortable learning environment for all sides. 

One of the challenges and obstacles that Omani government faces through all elementary schools is
that lack of communication between parents and school. Which leads to ignorance of parents
regarding their children from all sides. Thus, this leads to low educational level. Therefore, the
government aspires to develop parental application to all Omani schools, especially elementary
schools, in order to make the school community more distinctive and developed. As well as, to
enhance the communication between parents and schools and motivate the children to grow self
and academically. 

2. Scope 
The government aims at developing a parental application to all Omani schools, especially
elementary schools, in order to make the school community more distinctive and developed. Using
this app is going to be important for parents as it will help them to know more about their
children’s activities, grades, attendance, etc. it also will guide the children’s to grow both self and
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academically. The main aim of this project is to improve and enhance the communication between
the school and parents in order to improve the educational level of children. 

1.2. Objectives 

It is very essential to achieve some certain objectives and this to make a successful application.

The objectives of parental application are:

To enhance the communication between teachers and parents and between parents and
children.

To develop an application where both of teachers and parents can be able to use from
different locations (home, school, etc.)

To motivate the children and guide them to grow self and academically.

2.2 Functions 

Parental application will be consisting some of different functions:

Attendance: This will appear to parents on a daily basis, so that parents can check the
attendance of their children and the percentage of their absence.

School events: This also will be displayed and shown to the parents where the parents can
be able to see all the activities and events which are held at the school.

The demographic update: This will allow parents to view the latest information in the
system.

Notification: some important details that teachers will notify the parents to take care of.

Other details: calendar, Results, SMS, news, etc.

3. Literature review 
In this field, some detailed studies on research papers and articles have conducted related the area
of this project. This is in order to gain a deeper understanding of the chosen topic. 

1. Graham in (2005), stated that communication with parents is an important and integral part
of engaging families in the learning environment and process as well. Using digital
communication tools, teachers must be careful to think carefully about all means of respect
and open communication between parent and the teacher. When teachers start
communicating with parents about their children, they should discuss all positive and
negative behaviors as well.

2. (Kilgore, 2010; McNeal, 2015; Ogletree) stated that parental involvement in education
promotes learning at all ages, and technology contributes to make that participation easy
and effectively at the same time. Teachers also play a prominent and effective role in
creating an attractive environment in which parents feel welcome to interact and
participate in their children’s education, as well as creating a partnership for parents and
teachers.

3. Parental involvement plays an important role in child’s learning. However, it also motivates
learning, attention, job continuity, future vocabulary skills and problem management within
the classroom. Along with parental involvement at home and school, another factor must be
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considered that is “parent’s beliefs and high expectations for their children’s success in
school (Todd & Higgins, 1998).

4. Adams & Christenson in (2000), found that the relationship between the parents and the
school was at higher level in elementary school as compared to other levels in schools.
When the child grows the trust between the parents and the school well declined from both
parties. One aspect that has been identified to increase the relationship and trust between
parents and school is home-school communication.

5. 2016 Akshay Singh & Sakshi Sharma performed a work “Android Application Development
Using Android Studio and PHP framework”. In this reserach paper “Android Application
Development Using Android Studio and PHP framework” the authors described that android
is a good era ending for mobile developers. Android often provides a smooth application
architecture that allows all programmers to create innovative and distinctive applications
for android phones.

6. 2015 Deepa V.Jose, Lakshmi Priya C & Monisha Singh performed a research paper
“challenges and issues in android app development”. In this research paper “challenges and
issues in android app development”, the authors stated the how the advanced cells are
important as they changed the meaning of mobile phones by being an important and
inevitable device in our daily lives. There are many android tools that work in different
formats, making it very difficult for programmers and designers to stay informed and aware
of all the distinctive options.

7. Lollipop in (2015), stated that android is become one of the most important operating
systems for mobile devices and tablets. It is considered as an open source which is created
by google, and available for all the developers and programmers from the oldest version to
the latest one.

8. 2013 Yevheniy Dzezhyts performed a work “Android Application Development”. In this
paper “Android Application Development”, the researchers stated that application
development often takes a lot of time and also requires professional knowledge of the
program. Since people don’t find the application, they prefer to wait until someone creates
and develops an application. Sometimes they tend to web and ask people so that to
implement their ideas. Developers often seek new and unique ideas to implement.

9. Jerome in (2006) found that family involvement in schools plays an effective role in the
achievement of child family members that can affect child development and learning.
Documenting school and home partnership is successful in improving child behavior and
improving the student achievement.

10. Parent’s participation in all of their children’s is a good task to achieve and motivate them
in school. Parental involvement has become an important component in both school and
government policy regarding family awareness programs. Parental involvement is
characterized by affection, love and aspirations for their children.

4. Methodology
Model incremental is one of the task procedures to develop and improve the programming through
the separation of requirements to many of the units of independent for the development of the
software. This model is suitable for developing parental app step by step. This is what contributes
to absorb all changes, if needed a cost minor. With the fact that each piece is made up
independently, it would be easy to tested and search for error in the earliest possible instead of
waiting for the completion of the entire project. After all the prerequisites with clear definition, will
reach the project to the final stage at a time much less. Considering parental involvement is being
built as a mobile application, it requires to be constructed page by page, and thus in the end is
linked together. Incremental model supports this condition, allowing to complete the parts of the
separate and repetition, which will pass later stages like examination, necessities, planning, design,
and stages of coding and experience. Normally, incremental model proves to be cooperative by
helping to create and execute the framework in given period time. Due to being a model for very
helpful met to adapt. It allows the construction of each part clearly adds all access to the to the
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framework of the ability to release the past to the point that have been the achievements of all
interest planned. 

5. Results 
In the online survey, some questions were distributed online to some public schools in Oman for
teachers and administrators as well. Through these questions, I analyzed the information and
opinions that led me to know the views of teachers on the application of parental involvement. The
following are some of survey questions which I have analyzed:

  1.  Which kind of operating system you favorite? 

Figure 1. 

The chart above shows that about 38 out of 92 individuals are learning towards IOS on another
framework. With 40.24% still the best decision. At the second position is Android OS, with 30.40.
the versatile application may be supported by Android tools. However, there will be on major
drawback as this discuss the framework students tend to. 

  2. Which of the following would you prefer for parental involvement app?  

Figure 2. 

The chart above indicates that more than 50 people out of 88 chose to use a mobile application
instead of website. Given that I ‘m developing a cell app, this can be useful for the future
maneuvering programs. 

  3.  Do you think that parental application is a good suggestion? 
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Figure 3. 

According to studies that emerged, 52.27% of the individuals approved to own the parental
application, while the individuals who encouraged the ownership of this application reached about
14.77%. A total of 20 out of 88 individuals did not know this. Then again, 9 out of 88 individuals did
the possibility of creating this application. 

  4.  Do you think that parental application will help the children to grow both
academically and successfully? 

Figure 4. 

The chart above shows that 55% of individuals who fully support the idea which will be useful in the
child’s academic life, while the number of individuals who did not welcome this idea remains
constant at 9.

  5.  Would you suggest the elementary schools to have a parental application? 

Figure 5. 
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The chart above shows that 75% of teachers and administrators suggested that government
elementary schools should have parental application. The rest preferred not to have one. 

6. Discussion 
The project being created is parental application. This app will be an important factor in
establishing strong relationship between school and parents and between parents and their
children as well. 

This platform is designed for all government elementary schools in Oman in order to help parents
to follow up their children and inform them in all matters concerning their children in terms of their
academic performance. As well as through duties, attendance, activities, grades, etc. The program
also adds an effective communication between parents, teachers, and all administrators. Hence, to
create a comfortable learning environment for all sides. 

One of the challenges and obstacles that Omani government faces through all elementary schools is
that lack of communication between parents and school. Which leads to ignorance of parents
regarding their children from all sides. Thus, this leads to low educational level. Therefore, the
government aspires to develop parental application to all Omani schools, especially elementary
schools, in order to make the school community more distinctive and developed. As well as, to
enhance the communication between parents and schools and motivate the children to grow self
and academically. 

The following shows a use case diagram which defines the role of each use

Figure 6. use case diagram 

7. Conclusion and future work 
Based on the results of the study, the researcher concluded that all the functions of the system are
done in the treatment and the system will be very useful for all elementary schools. Furthermore,
this will help and guide the parents to monitor their children anytime and anywhere. 

Research strongly recommends that students be allowed to enter the system and interact with
teachers and their parents on their own. In addition, reporting production in window based
application. After all the tests conducted, I concluded that parental application would be very useful
enough for all parents. What distinguishes the application from other is easy to use, where anyone
can use it. 

Parental application of the same kind should be implemented in all public schools in the Sultanate,
especially students of the first cycle, in order to improve the academic records and statistics of
students. In the future, the system is going to be as a cross-platform application and is not intended
for only one operating system and will be extended to all schools in the Sultanate to publish
research. Moreover, there will be a positive impact in all means of communication between parents
and teachers. 
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"Aistifsar" Enquiry Chatbot using Artificial
Intelligence Markup Language (AIML)

Shama Rashid Said Al Ghaithi  
Syed Thoufeeq Ahmed  

There is always an increase in the number of students enrolling to universities and higher
education institutions. During this process the prospective student tend to enquire various
particular from university or higher educational institute via telephone, website, emails,
friends, postal service and sometimes with agents. The information obtained by prospective
student by these means sometimes incomplete and inadequate. Also these means sometimes
takes longer time in answering to the queries of prospective student. Moreover institutes are
spending huge amount of cost for this purpose as it involve hiring employees, technology and
providing the necessary infrastructure. Many commercial establishments with similar problem
are trying to address such situation by introducing a “Chatbot” in their web portals or in
information systems. A Chatbot is a conversational agent where a computer program is
intended to simulate an intelligent discussion or conversation. It can take user contribution to
numerous formats like content, voice, and pictures. For this reason, ongoing advances in
Artificial Intelligence (AI) have enormously improved the exactness and adequacy of common
language preparing and making Chatbot’s a practical alternative for query based works. This
paper will study the benefits to create a Chatbot for the university and higher educational
Institutes and how this technology can be helpful for prospective students to replying to their
queries. Also a Chatbot will be developed along with our own dataset for Middle East College,
Oman using the principles of Artificial Intelligence Markup Language to know the relevance
of such facilities to address the needs of prospective student.

Introduction
The essential conceptualization of the Chatbot is credited to Alan Turing who asked "Can the
machines think?" way back in 1950. In the recent years it is observed that human interactions and
communication with digital devices is ever increasing and this lead to the development of “Chatbot”
(Abdul-Kader, 2015). Researcher also termed chatbots as IM bot, Bot, ACF (Artificial
Conversational Entity), chatterbox to name a few. Chatbot is an online exchange process, using
computer program, between the human and computers to perform automated tasks. Chatbot uses
Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques to exchange conversation with text and sometimes even with
voice. Chatbot have been widely available and used by commercial establishments. Amazon’s Alexa,
Apple’s Siri and Microsoft’s Cortana are examples of some of the prominent Chatbots or the virtual
assistants. In this paper the usefulness of chatbot for Higher Educational Institute is explored. We
have done the project for Middle East College (MEC) in Sultanate of Oman and build a Chatbot,
named as “Aistifsar”. The core motivation behind Aistifsar is to help addressing the queries of
prospective and enrolled students (users) at any time and from anywhere. 

For the development of MEC Chatbot the following
parameters were considered: 

For MEC administrative functions how can AI techniques and chatbots can provide support?

For teaching and learning what role can AI and chatbot play?
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What cultural challenges can AI and chatbot raise at MEC?

Can AI and chatbot bring in financial benefits by saving money?

What are the future prospects of AI and chatbot for MEC?

The MEC Chatbot is developed using AI algorithms which analyses and understand the user’s
queries. The MEC chatbot is a web application which acts as a plugin for the existing MEC website
and MEC portal and hence accessible for user at any given time from anywhere. This saves users
and MEC administrative staff’s considerable amount of time. The users just need to text in or use
the voice recorder facility available in the chatbot to ask the query on MEC activities. The chatbot
automatically respond, via same interface, to the user query using the most sophisticated build in
AI algorithm. The remaining of the paper is presented in four sections. Following section, section 2,
focus on the some of the state of the art current technologies for chatbots via in depth literature
review. Section 3 presents the framework of MEC chatbot. Section 4 presents the developed
dataset architecture for MEC chatbot and finally section 5 we present conclusions and way
forward.

Background and state of art
Chatbot is a programming that reacts to regular language info and endeavors to hold a discussion
in a way that emulates a genuine individual. Some chatbots are utilized for amusement purposes,
and others used it for business and study purposes. Chatbot is getting a considerable measure of
consideration from business network right now as they can spare expenses in user benefit focuses
and can deal with different users at once. Successful execution of a chatbot calls for right
examination of user's inquiry by the bot and the arrangement of the right reaction that ought to be
given to the user. In numerous situations the data accessible from the user's inquiry is lacking to
give the appropriate response. In such settings, the chatbot should be curious with the goal that it
will be more intelligent and can mirror a more common human connection. (Reshmi, 2016) in his
work, figure 1, explored report about the inquisitive chatbot, which finds the missing information in
inquiry and tests the inquiries to users to gather information that are required to answer the
question. Through this execution, the dimension of l evels between the user and the chatbot. 
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Figure 1. Chatbot Artchitecture of S Reshmi and Balakrishnan 

The work of (Efraim, 2017) highlights how to use information from client chatbot discussions,
where clients have appraised the responses if it a good or not, they propose an increasingly
effective option to a chatbot's keyword based answer recovery. They will test two neural system
ways to deal with the close copy question recognition assignment as an initial move towards a
superior answer recovery strategy. Convolutional neural system engineering gives promising
outcomes on this hard undertaking. (Nevon Projects, 2018) in his research shown the importance of
chatbot in higher educational institutes. His work include the investigations of student's inquiries
and comprehend student's message. His system is a web application which gives reply to the
question of the students. The students simply need to inquiry through the bot which is utilized for
chating. Students can talk utilizing any format there is no explicit arrangement the user needs to
use. The System utilizes artificial intelligence to answer the questions. The responses are suitable
to the student questions. The student can ask about anything the college through the system. And
does not need to by go to the college for enquiry. The student can question anything’s college
related for example, date and timing of yearly day, specialization in the college, and study offers.
This system causes the student to be learned about the about the college information.

Advanced education specialists (Putz, 2017) are anticipating chatbots to be the future of
correspondence among colleges and students. For some colleges, enhancing correspondence with
students has been a key interest. As any student knows, the way researching about the college
specializations can be a complex. Regardless of whether it's talking with different people and
divisions, perusing through program pages or discovering the correct data for money related guide,
the measure of research required to choose the correct college can be daunting. So, with
developing chatbot innovation, colleges conveying data to students. Also chatbot will be one of the
possible way for marketing and spreading information about the colleges. (Pichponreay, 2016) has
presented different learning styles of users, their process of chatbot is shown figure 2. With fast
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advancement of data and correspondence innovation, individuals are extremely different in learning
style, and information enhancement strategies. This article shows a methodology of changing over
records into information of Chatbot system that empowers clients to make more advantages of it by
asking and noting inquiries using electronic reports incorporated with recreate system. It is a
coordinated system for enhance substance of archives from famous configuration, for example,
Portable Document Format (PDF) and advanced photographs. The work process of this system is
begun from concentrates writings utilizing Optical Character Recognition (OCR) from records, at
that point produces questions by means of over generating Transformations and Ranking
calculation, lastly let Chatbot reaction to the client's inquiry when it is coordinated with the String
pattern.

Figure 2. Advanced process of chatbot for different learning styles of user 

Framework of Aistifsar Chatbot
The methodology used for this project is iterative software development model. Workflow of Wechat
(WeChat AI NLP, 2017), figure 3, is used to develop the MEC chatbot. 
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Figure 3. Workflow of Wechat chatbot 

The context diagram of MEC chatbot is given in figure 4. 

Figure 4. Context diagram of MEC chatbot 

The context diagram depicts the procedure of each outer/external element of the system. The
outside elements that utilize the system are admin and user. Context diagram also demonstrates a
portion of the procedures for each entity with respect to the system and what the system is giving
and providing for everyone in the meantime. The system enable the admin to get to the system to
include, delete, update, and scan for the questions and answers data. Also, produce a report. The
admin can sign in to the system and add new question with the answer and answer for the user
question that not has the answer. Also, enter the suggestion. The user can open the system and
start to ask in the chat. Figure 5 shows the class diagram of MEC chatbot. The MEC chatbot class
diagram static perspective on an application. It is not utilized for imagining, depicting, and
documenting various parts of a system but in addition to building an executable code of the product
application
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Figure 5. MEC chatbot class diagram 

The MEC chatbot has eight classes: admin, user, dataset, report, Chatbot, MEC_website,
assessment, and suggestion. Each class have functions and attributes. Also relationship between
each class: association, aggregation, generalization, and realization. MEC chatbot holds the
following relationships:

Between user and MEC_website the association relationship. (Open)

Between user and Chatbot the association relationship. (Chatting)

Between user and assessment the association relationship. (Leave a feedback)

Between admin and dataset the association relationship. (Update a data)

Between admin and suggestion the association relationship. (Update a suggest)

Between admin and report the association relationship. (Create a report)

Between admin and assessment the association relationship. (Show the assessment)

Between admin and MEC_website the aggregation relationship. (Log in)

Between Chatbot and dataset the association relationship. (Match)
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Between Chatbot and dataset the realization relationship. (Search the answer)

Between Chatbot and MEC_website the generalization relationship.

Between Suggestion and Chatbot the association relationship. (Send suggest).

A few screenshots of the developed MEC chatbot are given in figure 6 and figure 7.

Figure 6. Home page of MEC chatbot 
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Figure 7. MEC chatbot interaction page 

Dataset Architecture
In this section, and as seen in figure 8 we build the dataset for the MEC Chatbot to store all the
data in separate database. The dataset is simply gatherings of information and can be tied in with
anything. For example, you could have datasets of the college, college system, inquiries, and
answer. Datasets are a necessary piece of AI and natural language processing on the grounds that
you can utilize them to prepare models to do assignments, for example, extract texts, text
arrangement, and item classification. Dataset was built by considering four parameters: 1. List of
the all the possible queries. 2. User: This database table for the admin allowing to update data for
the chatbot when needs. 3. List of suggestions, for the users listing all the scheduled events and
workshops at MEC. 4. List of feedback to get the user's opinion to improve the system. 

When the user visits the MEC website, user can start the chatbot and start the conversational with
a computer. The user will write a query or text in the textbox area of chatbot and then chatbot will
analyze the words of the query to match it with the list answer from the dataset to provide the most
matching answer to the user query and if the chatbot didn’t find the matching answer or no match
for the query chatbot will save the question in the list of question tables and alerted the admin who
can to see the new query and update the answer for future references. Also when the user finishing
the conversation can give feedback about the chatbot where the result of the feedback will be
stored in a database table. The parameters used where user can give the feedback are excellent,
very good and good. Also the chatbot dataset can store and list the frequently repeating queries. A
provision to list top ten queries has provided in the MEC chatbot.
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Figure 8. Chatbot Dataset Architecture 

Conclusions 
In this paper, an automated chatbot is presented for MEC. The systems uses state of the art chatbot
frameworks and AI algorithms. A developed chatbot is used as a plugin on MEC website and MEC
portal. Though the system solve the basic queries of users using the developed dataset, dynamic
updating the dataset in real time scenario is a challenge.

The way forward is to look for the opportunities that can be included in MEC chatbot. This may
include, but not limited to, 1. Can the chatbot be used as peer tutor? 2. Can the chatbot can be used
in formative assessment for providing feedback? 3. Can chatbot be used to reduce the overall
administrative work of academic and nonacademic staff? 
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There are multiple industries that generate ceramic in the world. The ceramic waste ends as a
landfill; and there is no it’s recycle. Moreover, palm fibers can be used for various purposes
such as it can be mixed with mortar in order to minimize cracks. The objective of this study
was to investigate the effects of using ceramic waste powder and palm fiber on properties of
mortar. OPC is partially replaced with ceramic waste powder with different percentages such
as 10%, 20%, and 30% and palm fiber is added with 10% of replacement only at 0.5%, 1% and
1.5% of the weight of cement. The specimens are compared with the reference mix in the
water absorption test under 105co for 24/h and compressive strength test after 7 and 14 days.
The results showed that the optimum percentage of cement replacement with ceramic powder
was 10%. Regarding the fiber, the percentage of water absorption got increased while
increasing the fiber. The compressive strength of mortar with fiber was obtained more than
the normal. More percentage of fiber led to more strength of mortar.   

Introduction
Mortar refers to the mixture which consists of cement, fine aggregate, and water. Mortar has a
significant impact on construction industry that acts as bonding element which holds bricks, stones,
and masonry units together in the building and structure (Dhir.R.K et.al, (2017). There are various
types of mortar which are used for different purposes. Cement mortar is used as fine aggregate and
as binding material that adds on strength. Lime mortar is used as sand and binding material.
Gauged mortar is a lime mortar but cement is added to gain more strength. Surki mortar is
economic and is used as a fine aggregate and binding material. Mud mortar is used as sawdust, fine
aggregate, and binding material. It is also useful when cement or lime are not available (Civil
Engineering 2019). 

There are various industries that generate ceramic around the world. Therefore, 20% to 30% waste
is produced from the total ceramic production (Ceramic World 2017). The waste of ceramic ends to
be as a landfill and there is no recycle. The maximum amount of cement like OPC can partially be
replaced with ceramic waste powder in the concrete. It woud effect positively to the environment
by reducing amount of landfill. For instance, the benefits could be such as reducing the
consumption of resources, using less energy, minimizing CO2 emission and others harmful gases,
and also reducing the negative impact for the environment (D.Raval, A., N.Patel, Dr.I., and Pitroda,
Prof.J. 2013). 

Palm fiber means a fiber leaf that can be obtained from leaves of dwarf palm. There are various
types of palm fiber trees such as oil, bamboo, coir, and date palm fiber. Each type of palm fiber
contains different properties and several places can be sued based on purpose (TIS 2019). 

The work has been done by using the lab tests such as water absorption and compressive strength
tests. Water absorption test refers to the determination of the water amount that absorbed in a
specified condition. There are various factors that affect water absorption such as temperature
(Intertek 2019) and percentage is obtained from weight of specimen wet subtracted from dry and
divided by weight of dry multiply 100. Compressive strength means the ability of materials to resist
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of breaking under the compression. The formula that can be used to obtain the compressive
strength is that maximum applied load divide by area of surface loaded σ=P/A in MPa or N/mm2

unit (Broughton.W 2014).

The plan of this report is that to obtain the properties of the mortar when using ceramic waste
powder as partially replacement of cement. The palm fiber will be added to the optimum
percentage of cement replacement which is 10%. Firstly, casting mortar cubs is made with normal
mix, then, cement is replaced with ceramic waste at 10%, 20%, and 30%. Palm fiber is added to
10% of cement replacement 0.5%, 1%, and 1.5%. Secondly, cubs are cured in the water after one
day of casting, two specimens from each mix are measured for the weight before and after they are
put in oven for 24\h under 105co to obtain water absorption. Regarding the compressive strength,
specimens are tasted after 7 and 14 days of curing in the water. Finally, the result of both water
absorption and compressive strength are compared with previous studies and discussed. 

To investigate the effect of using ceramic waste powder and palm fiber on properties of
mortar.

Methodology:
Materials used: 
  Sand:  

Figure 1. Sand  

Fine aggregate is used from zone 2 of normal sand of sand grade and the size is less than 4.75mm. 

  Cement:  
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Figure 2. Cement  

The cement used is Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) and 53 is the grade of cement. 

  Ceramic Waste Powder;  

Figure 3. Ceramic waste powder 

Tile ceramic is used that is mashed by grinder machine to be powder and the size is less than
4.75mm. 

  Palm Fiber:  

Figure 4. Palm fiber 

Palm fiber that is used from date palm tree and is cut to small size 10 cm. 

  Water:  

A portable water is used on the investigation. 

Instrument used: 

Figure 5. 

Mix Process:

Firstly, we prepared the equipment and materials. 1200g sand, 400g cement, 200ml water,
ceramic and fiber.

Cement was mixed with sand then we added water gradually.

Oil was put on cubes; then they were cast in three layers and compacted 25 times in each
layer.
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At 10%, 20%, and 30% of cement replacement, cement and ceramic were mixed together
first, then with sand, after that the water was added.

0.5%, 1%, and 1.5% of fiber were added to 10% of cement replacement that mixed with
cement and ceramic first then with sand after that added the water.

After one day of casting, specimens were cured in water.

Water absorption was tested after 24/h of curing, and compressive strength was tested after
7 and 14 days.

Experiments:
Water Absorption: 

The objective of the water absorption test was to determine the water absorption of mater. After
the specimens were cured for 24/h, they were taken out of the curing tank and the water was
swabbed by using tissue. After that, the weight of specimens was measured and then put in the
oven under 105co for 24/h. The specimens were taken out from oven and measured the weight
again. Finally, water absorption was calculated. 

Compressive Strength: 

The objective of the compressive strength test was to evaluate the strength of mortar cubes. Based
on the British Standard, the dimension of cubes was 50cm x 50cm x 50cm. The cubes were taken
out of curing tank and swabbed in the water using tissue. The specimens were rotated to 90o. Then,
they were put inside the machine and the load was applied. Results were obtained later.

Results Analysis
Water Absorption Test: 

 Cement Replacement with Ceramic and Adding Fiber (F) with Optimum Percentage
 Weight of
specimens
before put on
oven

 0% g  10% g  20% g  30% g  10% + 0.5F g  10% + 1F g  10% + 1.5F g
 292  286  289  287  284  283  289
 307  288  279  282  286  285  302
 S=299.5  287  284  284.5  285  184  295.5

 Weight of
specimens
after put on
oven

 268  262  263  271  260  256  265
 285  270  267  260  263  258  268
 S=276.5  266  256  265.5  261.5  257  266.5

Table 1. Water absorption results  

Compressive Strength Test: 
 Cement Replacement with Ceramic and Adding Fiber (F) with Optimum Percentage

 0% MPa  10% MPa  20% MPa  30% MPa  10% + 0.5F
MPa

 10% + 1F MPa  10% + 1.5F
MPa

 21.65  20.7  16.8  15.5  22.98  24.7  26.6
 22.1  18.9  16.3  14.9  23.8  25.4  27.9
 21.3  19.7  15.9  14.4  22.6  25.2  25.8
 S = 21.68  19.77  16.33  14.9  23.12  25.1  26.77
Table 2. Compressive Strength Result after 7 Days  
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 Cement Replacement with Ceramic and Adding Fiber (F) with Optimum Percentage
 0% MPa  10% MPa  20% MPa  30% MPa  10% + 0.5F

MPa
 10% + 1F MPa  10% + 1.5F

MPa
 23.5  20.8  19.7  17.9  25.9  32.6  34.7
 24.7  21.4  19.6  16.5  26.9  31.3  34.6
 23.3  22.1  20  18.2  27.3  33.1  35.3
 S = 23.8  21.4  19.77  17.5  26.7  32.33  35.87
Table 3. Compressive Strength Result after 14 Days  

Figure 6. 

Result Discussion
Water Absorption Test: 

Figure 11 illustrates the percentage of water absorption results after 24/h. Overall, the percentage
of water absorption is fluctuated, as 20% of cement replacement with ceramic waste powder is the
highest percentage of water absorption that reached more than 10% due to more porous between
particles of sand and ceramic powder. This agrees with the previous study (Tribulova.T and Kotlik.P
2012) that the result of water absorption is more that 10% due to more porous between sand
particles as it shown in figure 12. Regarding the fiber, it shows that the more amount of fiber is
added to the mortar mixer the more percentage of water absorption.

Compressive Strength Test; 

Figure 13 illustrates the compressive strength of mortar after 7 and 14 days. Overall, the
compressive strength of the reference mix is obtained as 21.68 MPa, but the more amount of
cement is replaced with ceramic powder the maximum compressive strength is declined. Therefore,
the optimum percentage of cement replacement is obtained as 10% due to the compressive
strength is very close to the normal mix, which is 19.77 MPa. This agrees with the previous study
(Lima.P.R, and Filho.R. 2014) that the compressive strength is decreased when the size of sand is
changed as it shown in the figure 14. M1 is the reference mix which uses the size of sand 4.8mm
but, M2 the size of sand is 0.6mm. The compressive strength of M1 is more than M2 by almost
double. However, the compressive strength of mortar is increased while adding more percentage of
fiber as the maximum compressive strength is nearly to reach 35MPa when fiber is 1.5%. 

Conclusion
Based on the experiment to investigate the effect of using ceramic waste powder and palm fiber on
properties of mortar the conclusion is obtained as follow:

1. The highest percentage of water absorption is at 20% of cement replacement with the
ceramic waste powder.

2. While adding more percentage of fiber, the percentage of water absorption is increased.
3. The compressive strength is decreased while increasing the percentage of cement

replacement with the ceramic waste powder.
4. The compressive strength is increased while increasing the percentage of fiber.
5. The optimum percentage of cement replacement with ceramic waste powder is 10%.
6. Fiber has negative impact with water absorption, but effects positively to the compressive

strength.
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7. The compressive strength of mortar with fiber is obtained more than the normal.
8. More percentage of fiber leads to more strength of mortar.
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Drivers of adopting Circular Economy in
Oman built environment 
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Circular Economy is a sustainable transition from the current linear thinking to a circular
approach. The construction industry is criticized as the first responsible of waste generation
and resources consumption, thus, it will be the sector which has potential of adopting the
Circular economy approach. Oman construction industry is not an exception, it also negatively
suffers from high waste and therefore adopting CE approach will be crucial to enhance the
industry reputation and sustainability aspects. According to previous research, the critical
challenges facing the adoption of circular economy concept in Oman built environment were
introduced firstly with absence of clear vision and legislation supporting CE, as well as, lack
of government funding of research, innovation, and investment as governmental barriers,
followed by a technical barrier which is absence of qualified professionals in CE in
construction industry.

The aim of this study is to explore the drivers supporting the adoption CE in Oman Built
Environment. An exploratory study was conducted to explore the main drivers of CE in Oman
built environment through 10 interviews of the built environment professionals and 80
questionnaire survey responses of built environment stakeholders. The results revealed that
the key findings of the critical drivers of adopting CE in Oman built environment are:
governmental responsibility through establishment of a clear vision and regulations of CE,
upgrade public awareness, being a role model of CE implementation, as well as, establishing
of supportive infrastructure for recovery process through collaboration with the private
sector.

Finally, gaining momentum in CE in Oman built environment shall be initiated by
governmental effort to benefit economically, socially and environmentally.    

 

Introduction
After several attempts towards more sustainable practices, such as, Cradle to cradle concept,
Circular economy was introduced in 2010 by The Ellen MacArthur Foundation through establishing
a series of research and reports (Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2013). The Ellen MacArthur
Foundation defined Circular Economy (CE) as: 

‘An industrial economy that is restorative or regenerative by intention and design’

Most of the literature highlighted three main principles (3R) of CE as Reduce consumption, Reuse
and Recycle the existing (Jonker et al., 2017; Ghisellini et al., 2016; Feng & Yan, 2007). However,
after critical studies, Kirchherr et al. (2017) concluded with 9R, as shown below in Figure 1,
initiated with the lower strategy (Recover 09) to the highest strategy (Refuse 01).
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Figure 1. The 9R CE principles Framework (Source: Kirchherr et al., 2017) 

Implementing CE principles in built environment was discussed by several researchers and
Ghisellini et al. (2016) summarized the level of implementing CE as Micro (Building level ‘circular
buildings’/ company or organization, single consumer), Meso (eco-industrial parks/ Product or
materials level) and Macro (cities, regions and provinces).

In this study, the focus is on building level. Meso level was obtained by David Cheshire (2016), in
his book ‘Building Revolution: Applying Circular Economy to The Built Environment’. The book
clearly outlined the circular economy principles in building design as shown in figure 2.
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Figure 2. The main principles of CE in the built environment (Source: Cheshire, 2016) 

The diagram could be understood by the observed circles, nested concentric circles. The six
internal circles initiated by Recycling, Remanufacturing and Reusing and ended by Refurbishing,
Refitting and the best option which is Retaining (Cheshire, 2016). The external circles focusing on
three aspects starting with considering existing waste as resource. Implementing five designing
principles which are building in layers, designing out of waste, designing for durability, designing
for disassembly and proper selection of the materials. This is concluded with Circular Business
Models that will facilitate implementing the previous aspects. 

Knowing the drivers of adopting CE will facilitate and accelerate the implementation. Several
studies mentioned the drivers for adopting of circular economy in the built environment which are
categorized into five groups based on their nature as cultural support, social drivers, governmental
support, financial drivers and technological drivers as the following.

A workshop of circular economy in the built environment was organized in Singapore (2016)
suggested that increasing awareness of circular economy through workshops and education
programs is an initial step toward circular economy (Boer & Cui, 2016). Similarly pointed, Ghisellini
et al. (2016) and MacArthur & McKinsey (2014) observed that upgrade awareness of environmental
and economic benefits of the transition to CE is important. A research done by BAM researchers
and Arup, studied the ways of achieving Circular Business Models, suggested that designing the
products to last longer and preserve its validity is essential to facilitate the maintenance, reusing,
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refurbishment, upgrading, repairing and recycling processes (Carra & Magdani, 2016) as well as
Esposito et al (2018) and WRAP (2017) studies. However, Jones & Comfort (2018) pointed that
upgrade the understanding of controlling resources in the circular supply chain is a massive driver.

Furthermore, Carra & Magdani (2016), Ghisellini et al. (2016) and De Angelis et al. (2017)
demonstrated that the Social collaboration between different parties in the industry is essential to
sharing information and best practices. Lemmens & Luebkeman (2016) added that creating a
communication platform will facilitate sharing values and gain economic and social benefits. 

The third main driver is governmental support. Boer & Cui (2016), MacArthur & McKinsey (2014),
Eijk (2015), Preston (2012), Ranta et al. (2018), Ghisellini et al. (2016) and Geldermans (2016)
suggested that the government could motivate the private sector toward circular economy by
setting spectacular vision and coherent guidelines that enable and encourage the private sector.
Moreover, Lemmens & Luebkeman (2016) suggested that government shall set new regulations
that enforce the private sector to train and educate the workforce on CE. Furthermore, Carra &
Magdani (2016) and Van Sante (2017) suggested that the government shall enforce the designers
by standards that upgrade the longevity range of the buildings rather than just finishing the
building with low quality. However, Henrotay et al. (2017) found that the hard regulations on waste
management and construction policy will support the implementation of circular thinking. For
instance, the UK, in 2014, increased the landfill taxes to be £80/t (Essex & Whelan, 2010) to
support reusing and recycling materials. 

Boer & Cui (2016), Eijk (2015) and Essex & Whelan (2010) demonstrated that the government shall
upgrade the infrastructure to facilitate adopting circular economy by providing plants for sorting
the components for reuse, refurbishment or repair centers. However, the government shall play a
critical role and the public procurement shall be the leader of implementing circular economy in
the market (Boer & Cui, 2016; Eijk, 2015; De Angelis et al., 2017; Xue et al., 2010). De Angelis et
al. (2017), Eijk (2015) Van Sante (2017) and Lacy & Rutqvist (2015) argued that the government
shall encourage and promote pay-per-use model or paying service instead of having the ownership.
Indeed, public funding for circular innovation, investment, and researches to support the transition
toward the circular economy is essential (Rizos et al., 2016; Eijk, 2015; Liu et al., 2009). In
addition, establishing competitions to encourage innovation in CE (Boer and Cui, 2016) and offering
incentives (Lemmens and Luebkeman, 2016) are important drivers. 

The fourth main driver is financial drivers. The closed loop or secure resources could lead to a
stable economy (Akanbia et al., 2018) and gain financial profit (Ormazabal et al., 2018) through
reduction of materials prices and construction cost (MacArthur and McKinsey, 2014; Galle, 2017;
Zhu and Geng, 2013). Esposito et al (2018) and MacArthur and McKinsey (2014) added that the
design of assets with high productivity, durability, and quality will decrease the operation cost,
which relays on low maintenance costs. Furthermore, MacArthur and McKinsey (2014) suggested
that using new technologies that gathering all the information of the structure may reduce costs.

The last main driver is technological drivers. Using new technologies that support transparency and
sharing information, such as, BIM (Minunno et al., 2018; Lemmens & Luebkeman, 2016; Akanbia et
al., 2018) and gathering all the data of the structure, such as, Materials Passports (Jones &
Comfort, 2018) will facilitate implementing of circular economy. Indeed, MacArthur & McKinsey
(2014) and Garmulewicz et al. (2018) demonstrated that innovative manufacturing technologies,
such as 3D printing will help to reduce manufacturing waste. Lastly, innovated platforms that help
to sharing and collaborating experience are essential to facilitate reuse of assets and materials
(Lemmens & Luebkeman, 2016; Esposito et al., 2018; Abreu and Ceglia, 2018), such as the (UK-
GBC) online market for salvaged materials (Cheshire, 2016). Table 1 summarises the drivers
identified from the literature.

 Sr No  Major Drivers  Drivers  Sources
 1  Cultural support  Increase awareness of  Boer & Cui (2016) MacArthur
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circular economy and its
benefits through workshops
and education programs

and McKinsey (2014);
Ghisellini et al. (2016)

 2  Upgrade awareness to
designing the products to last
longer and preserve its valid
value

 Carra & Magdani (2016);
Esposito et al (2018); WRAP
(2017)

 3  Upgrade understanding of
controlled resources

 Jones and Comfort (2018)

 4  Social drivers  Collaboration between
different parties in the
industry and sharing
information and best
practices

 Carra & Magdani (2016);
Ghisellini et al. (2016); De
Angelis et al. (2017)

 5  Creating communication
platforms for sharing values
and gain economic or social
benefits

 Lemmens & Luebkeman
(2016)

 6  Governmental support  Setting spectacular vision,
coherent guidelines,
requirements, standards, and
rules

 Boer & Cui (2016);
MacArthur & McKinsey
(2014); Ranta et al. (2018);
Eijk (2015); Preston (2012);
Ghisellini et al. (2016);
Geldermans (2016)

 7  New regulations that enforce
the private sector to train and
educate the workforce on
circular economy

 Lemmens & Luebkeman
(2016)

 8  Standards to upgrade the
longevity range of the
buildings

 Carra & Magdani (2016); Van
Sante (2017)

 9  Setting hard regulations on
waste management, energy
performance, and
construction policy

 Henrotay et al. (2017);
Lemmens & Luebkeman
(2016)

 10  Upgrading the infrastructure
to facilitate adopting circular
economy

 Boer and Cui (2016); Eijk
(2015); Essex & Whelan
(2010)

 11  Public procurement shall be
demonstrative of circular
economy

 Boer & Cui (2016); Eijk
(2015); De Angelis et al.
(2017); Xue et al. (2010)

 12  Encourage and promote pay-
per-use or paying service
instead of having the
ownership

 De Angelis et al. (2017); Eijk
(2015); Van Sante (2017);
Lacy & Rutqvist (2015)

 13  Public funding for circular
innovation, investment, and
researches

 Rizos et al. (2016); Eijk
(2015); Liu et al. (2009)

 14  Competitions to encourage
innovation in circular
economy

 Lemmens & Luebkeman
(2016); Boer & Cui (2016)

 15  Financial drivers  The closed loop or secure
resources could lead to a
stable economy and gain
financial profit

 Akanbia et al. (2018);
Ormazabal et al. (2018);
MacArthur & McKinsey
(2014); Galle (2017); Zhu &
Geng (2013)

 16  High productivity, durability,
and quality of asset will
decrease the operation cost

 MacArthur & McKinsey
(2014)

 17  New technologies may
reduce costs

 Esposito et al (2018);
MacArthur & McKinsey
(2014)

 18  Technological drivers  New intelligent technologies
will support transparency and

 Lemmens & Luebkeman
(2016); Jones & Comfort
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sharing information like BIM,
Materials passports and 3D
printing

(2018); Minunno et al. (2018);
Akanbia et al. (2018);
MacArthur & McKinsey
(2014); Garmulewicz et al.
(2018)

 19  Innovated platforms to
sharing and collaborating
experience to facilitate reuse
of assets and materials

 Lemmens & Luebkeman
(2016); Cheshire (2016);
Esposito et al. (2018); Abreu
& Ceglia (2018)

Table 1. Drivers of adopting circular economy in the built environment  

It can be observed from the previous studies that the main drivers toward circular economy were
setting of the spectacular vision and coherent guidelines by the government, the closed loop could
lead to a stable economy and gain financial profit, and using new intelligent technologies will
support transparency and sharing information. 

Methodology 
This section presents the data analysis of the captured data through interviews and questionnaire.
It starts with analysis and discussion of qualitative data collected through the interview. Then,
analysis and discussion of the quantitative data collected through questionnaire are presented.

Interviews were conducted with 10 professionals in Oman built environment/ construction sector
categorized into two Researchers/Academics, two contractors, two clients, two consultants, and two
waste management organizations. The selection of the interviewees was based on the familiarity of
sustainability or circular economy and building innovations as well as more than 10 years of
experience. As the topic of the research is new, Thematic analysis was adopted where it was
defined by Boyatzis (1998) and Braun & Clarke (2006) as semi-structured interviews that starting
with recorded, highlighted the major quotes, coded into main headings, summarized into groups or
themes and result discussion. Themes will facilitates gathering and categorizing the obtained data
into the main categories of drivers. 

The questionnaire was collected based on 80 respondents from the built environment. The majority
were Civil engineers with more than half of respondents having bachelor degree, master degree
and Ph.D., which believed that the majority will have a good awareness and understanding of CE in
the built environment. Moreover, a good percentage of respondent having from 5 to 10 years and
above of experience that believed to deliver results based on experience. The Questionnaire was
rating numerically by Likert scale and analyzed through statically analysis. 

1. Analysis and discussion of data collected through
(interviews)
1.1 The drivers supporting the adoption of Circular Economy in Oman

The question was (What are the drivers supporting the adoption of Circular Economy in Oman?)

Governmental support: 

According to the majority of respondents, the first step toward a circular approach is establishing
of supportive vision, regulations, and standards. legislation that ‘enforce selecting materials that
reusable’, ‘legislation to design buildings to disassembly’, ‘restrictions to minimize using raw
materials’, ‘increase the cost of Raw materials’ and ‘ensure the waste generators divert the waste
to the appropriate processing facility’. One respondent commented that ‘legislation shall be
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applicable to Oman industry conditions to ensure the success of the implementation’. However, a
study carried out by Ranta et al. (2018) stated that China government already took this step and
established a high level of CE law (the CE promotion law), in 2009, and gave CE the priority in the
national policy which enforces the transition toward CE. Oman could benefit from Chain strategy
and ensure implementing the applicable legislation for Oman situation. 

Furthermore, most of the respondents agreed that the government shall be the role model and the
leader of the transition. A respondent replied that ‘government role is essential at initial stages of
the transition’. Similarly, Wisse (2016) found that the Green Public Procurement, in Amsterdam,
could play a critical role in the transition to CE as public procurement has the major proportional of
investment. While Oman Government vision 20/20 shows a continuous huge growing of
development investments in large infrastructure and construction projects (Strolla, 2013), it could
have the potential to be the first role model of CE. 

Some of the respondents suggested that the government shall facilitate investment legally and
financially through offer incentives. This concurs with a study carried out by Ghisellini et al. (2017)
that suggested offer incentives and decrease the prices of recovery products.

Cultural support:

Most of the interviews respondents demonstrated that raising the awareness of CE is a
fundamental driver. As one respondent commented that ‘a greater awareness needs to be
introduced into the market about the long-term cost and environmental benefits of CE principles
and this needs to be done in a way that focuses on the benefits to the end user’. Similarly, a study
conducted by Wisse (2016) found that the interviews results concluded that the first driver of CE is
establishing educational institutions to educate the circular economy principles. 

Social support:

Most of the respondents mentioned that collaboration between different stakeholders to provide
supportive infrastructure is the essential driver. One of them stated that ‘collaboration of the public
and private sectors is essential to provide the supportive infrastructure through establish reuse
centers to turn waste into a resource and facilitate recovery process of construction element’.
Similarly, Essex & Whelan (2010) studied the possible network to establish reuse centers in the UK
for all local construction products as the essential step for implementation of circular economy and
planned to be not for profit to encourage the private sector. 

Technical drivers:

Using innovation and smart technology is commended as a driver of CE. A respondent commented
that ‘More modern methods of assembly and disassembly need to be introduced into the market’.
Another suggested that ‘We are aware that the availability of 3D printing allows material scientists
to explore new and innovative ways to create material that can be printed’. A study conducted by
Geldermans (2016) concluded that monitoring building elements through systemic data control of
materials quality, compositions, properties and supply chain is important to conserve the data and
keep it up to date. 

To summarise, the important drivers found to be: supportive vision, regulations, and standards,
raising the awareness of CE, the government shall be the role model and collaboration between
different stakeholders to provide supportive infrastructure.

2. Analysis and discussion of data collected through
(Questionnaire)
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2.1 Analysis of drivers support the adopting circular economy in Oman
built environment: 

The drivers supporting the adoption of CE were 19 drivers and rating numerically by Likert scale as
the following:

(Not Important (NI) = (1), Low Importance (LI) = (2), Neutral (N) = (3), Very Important (VI) = (4)
and Extremely Important (EI) = (5))

The following table 2 illustrates the listed drivers according to the Likert scale of level of
importance with the average of each driver. 

 No  Drivers  NI (1)  LI (2)  N (3)  VI (4)  EI (5)  Average
 1  Increase

awareness
through
workshops
and education
programs

 0  3  8  36  33  4.24

 2  Increase
awareness to
design
products for
last longer

 0  4  20  38  18  3.87

 3  Increase
understanding
of secure
materials

 0  6  42  23  9  3.44

 4  Collaboration
between
different
parties in the
industry

 0  5  25  33  17  3.78

 5  Communicati
on platforms
to share
experience

 2  15  42  13  8  3.12

 6  Supportive
vision,
standards and
regulations

 0  3  7  32  38  4.31

 7  Regulations
to train
workforce

 3  6  41  14  16  3.42

 8  Standards to
increase life
span of the
buildings

 0  8  37  20  15  3.53

 9  Strict
regulations on
waste, energy
and water
management

 0  4  8  34  34  4.23

 10  Supportive
infrastructure
to facilitate re-
use

 0  2  20  22  36  4.15

 11  Government
projects shall
be the leader

 0  4  12  29  35  4.19

 12  Encourage  4  19  32  11  14  3.15
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manufacturer
to provide
services
instead of sell
products

 13  Funding 
researches,
innovation and
investment

 1  7  15  35  22  3.88

 14  Establish
competitions
on circular
economy

 0  17  39  15  9  3.20

 15  Financial
profit due to
the closed
loop of
resources

 5  21  42  9  3  2.80

 16  Decreasing in
operation cost

 7  27  44  2  0  2.51

 17  New
supportive
technologies
could save
costs

 3  8  19  35  15  3.64

 18  New
technologies
may reduce
manufacturing
waste (i.e. 3D
printing)

 2  10  29  33  6  3.38

 19  New
technologies
will save data
of re-use
materials (i.e.
BIM and
Materials
passports)

 0  4  25  35  16  3.78

Table 2. Circular Economy Drivers according to the survey.  

In order to rank the listed drivers, factor analysis of the level of impact of each driver was
calculated as table 3. 

 Overall Average
 Minimum  2.51
 Maximum  4.31
 Range  1.8
 Section Range  0.36
 NI  2.5-2.9
 LI  3-3.2
 N  3.3-3.6
 VI  3.7-3.9
 EI  4-4.3
Table 3. Circular Economy Drivers (Factor Analysis)  

The Circular Economy drivers in Oman built environment were ranked according to factor analysis
as shown in the following table that outlines the main category of each driver, listed drivers, the
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range of each driver and the average. 

 No.  Main categories  Drivers  Average
 1  Governmental support  Supportive vision, standards,

and regulations
 4.31

 2  Cultural support  Increase awareness through
workshops and education
programs

 4.24

 3  Governmental support  Strict regulations on waste,
energy and water
management

 4.23

 4  Governmental support  Government projects shall be
the leader

 4.19

 5  Governmental support  Supportive infrastructure to
facilitate re-use

 4.15

 6  Governmental support  Funding  researches,
innovation, and investment

 3.88

 7  Cultural support  Increase awareness to design
products for the last longer

 3.87

 8  Technological drivers  New technologies will save
data of re-use materials (i.e.
BIM and Materials passports)

 3.78

 9  Social drivers  Collaboration between
different parties in the
industry

 3.77

 10  Financial drivers  New supportive technologies
could save costs

 3.64

 11  Governmental support  Standards to increase
lifespan of the buildings

 3.53

 12  Cultural support  Increase understanding of
secure materials

 3.44

 13  Governmental support  Regulations to train the
workforce

 3.42

 14  Technological drivers  New technologies may
reduce manufacturing waste
(i.e. 3D printing)

 3.38

 15  Social drivers  Establish competitions on
circular economy

 3.20

 16  Governmental support  Encourage manufacturer to
provide services instead of
sell products

 3.15

 17  Social drivers  Communication platforms to
share the experience

 3.12

 18  Financial drivers  Financial profit due to the
closed loop of resources

 2.80

 19  Financial drivers  Decreasing in operation cost  2.51
Table 4. Ranking of Circular Economy Drivers in Oman built environment.  

The level of importance of drivers supporting the adoption of circular economy in Oman built
environment found to be categorized as (five were Extremely Important, four were Very Important,
five were Neutral, three were Low Importance and two were Not Important). The Extremely
Important and Very Important drivers are discussed in the following lines. 

2.2 Discussion of (the extremely important drivers) of the circular
economy in Oman built environment

According to the survey, the drivers that got the highest averages on the most important drivers
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are mostly from Governmental support category as following:

Supportive vision, standards, and regulations

According to the survey respondents, the most important driver of CE in Oman built environment
found to be establishing of supportive vision, standards and regulations by the government. This
concurs with different studies, such as, a study conducted by Preston (2012) suggested several
smart regulations that enforce the transition to CE, such as, restriction of resource prices, End-of-
life legislations and policies enforce investment in innovations. 

Increase awareness through workshops and education programs

As the survey result, increase the awareness of CE and its benefits through workshops and
education programmes is one of the most important supports. Similarly, a study carried out by Boer
& Cui (2016) in Singapore illustrated that the government shall prepare well-organized educational
programs to raise the awareness and knowledge of CE in the built environment. 

Strict regulations on waste, energy and water management

The respondents of the survey considered setting strict regulations on waste, energy and water
management by the government as an important driver that support the transition to CE. Although
low attention of literature of this driver, Henrotay et al. (2017) and Lemmens & Luebkeman (2016)
demonstrated that setting of hard regulations on waste management, energy performance and
construction policy will facilitate implementing CE regulation as disposal process will be costly and
difficult. For instance, increasing the landfill cost will encourage transferring landfill waste to
useful reusing materials (Lemmens & Luebkeman, 2016). 

Government projects shall be the leader

According to the respondent's result, Oman government and public procurements shall be the
demonstrative of CE. Similarly, a study carried out by Xue et al. (2010) founded that the current
situation in China was focusing on the transition of CE on private sector rather than public sector,
therefore the research was called the public sector to participate and be the leader of the
transition. 

Supportive infrastructure to facilitate re-use

Survey results showed that upgrading the infrastructure by collaboration between government and
the private sector is an essential step to support and facilitate the circular transition. Several
studies demonstrated the importance of providing centers to aid secondary materials, such as Boer
& Cui (2016), Eijk (2015) and Essex & Whelan (2010). 

2.3 Discussion of (the important drivers) of circular economy in Oman
built environment

According to the survey respondents, the important drivers were diversity from different
categories:

Funding researches, innovation, and investment

Survey respondents considered funding research, innovation, and investment as an important
driver. This concurs with a study carried out by Rizos et al. (2016) that found offering incentives to
Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises is an important enabler of the transition toward CE.
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Increase awareness to design products for last longer

According to the respondents' views, the high manufacturers’ awareness of designing construction
elements for last longer and preserve its valid value was found as an important driver toward
circular process. According to a survey conducted by WRAP (2017), increase the products scarcity
for last longer was found to be the second major driver of CE in the UK. 

New technologies will save data of re-use materials (i.e. BIM and Materials passports)

The result demonstrates that using new intelligent technologies that support transparency and
sharing information of re-usable elements could be an important enabler toward circularity. A study
carried out by Akanbia et al. (2018) found that BIM programme facilitates reuse or recycle at the
end of buildings lifespan through save data of recoverable elements. Moreover, Van Sante (2017)
suggested that circular construction begins in the design stage that design for respect for reuse
with the support of material passport that gathering all the information. 

Collaboration between different parties in the industry

The last importance of CE driver according to the survey result was the collaboration between
different parties in the industry and sharing information and best practices. This concurs with
Ghisellini et al. (2016) study that concluded that collaboration and involvement of the all-important
actors in the society and creates a link between partner is one of the most important drivers of CE. 

While ten of the drivers were considered as neutral, low importance and not important, some of
them are important drivers but they got less attention because of several reasons. The three
financial drivers reflect unclear financial case of CE. The three governmental drives, such as,
(service-as-product) reflect the lack of understanding its benefits. The remains technological and
social benefits could be considered as a second stage of implementing CE. 

Conclusion 
To summarize, the main drivers that found through interview results and questionnaire survey are
categorized into three sections as the drivers that considered as very important driver in both ways,
the drivers that considered an important driver in both ways and the drivers that considered as
important driver either in interviews results or Questionnaires survey.

The drivers that considered as very important drivers in both ways were introduced by the
governmental supportive vision, regulations, and standards of CE. Followed by, increasing the
public awareness through workshops and education programs, Government playing a critical role
through being the role model of implementing CE in the public projects and Collaboration between
different construction stakeholders to establish supportive infrastructure to facilitate recovery
process. 

The drivers that considered important drivers in both ways are Governmental financial support of
researches, innovation, and investment, as well as, using innovation and smart technology that save
data of re-usable materials (i.e. BIM and Materials passports) to facilitate recovery process.

The drivers that considered as important drivers either in interviews results or Questionnaires
survey are establishing of strict regulations on waste, energy and water management, the
government encouraging the transition to CE through facilitates the investment of CE legally and
financially and upgrading awareness of construction stakeholders to design products for last longer
is critical support of circularity.

Lastly, while all construction stakeholders shall collaborate to success and overcome CE
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challenges, the government is recommended to become the first role to initiate the transition
toward CE in Oman built environment.
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The aim of this project is to design and development sustainable system to cool down the
temperature of the house tank in rang of (25 -30) oC. The system is consisted of heat
exchanger which is similar to radiator of the car, solar pump, cooling fan, pipes and valves.
The system is powered by a solar panel. Quality Function Deployment QFD process is used to
define customer requirements and convert them into detailed engineering specifications, then
generate different concepts design, and select the best design to develop. Several design
criteria have been used as an example and are not limited to, easy to install and use, low
cost, easy to maintain, last long time and sustainable to set the engineering specifications.
SolidWork software is used to model the final design.

Introduction
Due to the hot weather especially during the summer in Oman, the temperature of house water
tank is increase as most homes and buildings have a water tank location placed on the roof. This
causes the water to overheat and may reach more than 50°C. This temperature is inappropriate for
bathing and sometimes causes water to lose by opening the valve and waiting until the water cools
down to a suitable temperature for bathing. Several studies have been carried out by many
researchers. Asif 2019 proposed to cover the tank with the mixture of calcium carbonate, white
glue and water. He found that until about 2 pm, there was no change in water temperature. It was
the same thing in the morning. By 5 pm, the water temperature increased by about 2-3 degrees. 

Hassan and Karthik, 2018 studied the effect of solar irradiation on the water temperature in the
overhead storage water tanks during the summer months. They used tank with shade, a tank with
fiber glass insulation, and a tank having insulation along with shade. They found that the results
from the water storage tank having insulation exhibited encouraging results. Stamps 2009 studied
the effect of color netting shad on the horticulturists. He concluded that it is important that
researchers provide careful and complete descriptions of experimental conditions when using this
type of shading. One of the most famous systems is Domestic Water Cooling System, DANA 2001.
In this system, the water temperature maintains to be below a 20oC during the summer such in the
villas and hotels. In that cooling system, the chilled tank located on skids which is manufactured
with piping’s and fittings. 

In addition, Buffer tanks are provided to stabiles the pressure and water flow to the chiller. As it
use the thermostat valve to control the temperature. On the other hand, there is another way to
cool the tank which is by using the AC (Air Conditioner). In this kind of method, the cold air which
was produced from the AC is going to cool the tank's water until reaching an appropriate
temperature and that is detected by a sensor. HUGHES, 2019, designed and developed tank cooling
with Zero Power Cooler to temper water stored inside emergency tank showers in hot ambient
climates. The night time ambient temperature is used to maintain the daytime temperature of the
water, ensuring the delivery of safe and tepid water. Al Haram FiberGlass, 2010, designed a water
cooling system can cool down and control the temperature in water tank as shown in Figure 1. 

The proposed system's design consists of a radiator, which let the water to flow from the tank and
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cool it, and then it goes back to tank as cooled water. Besides, this operation occurs with solar
panel as main source of power, water pumps, pipes and battery.

Figure 1. Al Haram Water Cooling System 

Customers Requirements
Identification of customer’s wants and needs is an important step in the product design. This step
will produces a fact base of product specifications and useful to design team to experience product
use in normal product environment. The design team should convert the customer’s needs to
engineering requirements for the product. . In this stage expresses needs in terms of what the
product must do, not how it might do it. In this project gathering the customers' information is done
by face to face interview. Table 1 presents customer’s needs list and the Interpreting to
engineering requirements. Relative importance is assign to each need. This is crucial sine the
development team will to rely on that information to make trade-off and allocate resources during
subsequent tasks of the system specification Muci-Küchler and Weaver 2004. The following scale
was use to specify the relative importance of each need:

1. Feature is undesirable to most customers.
2. Feature is not important.
3. Feature would be nice to have, but is not necessary.
4. Feature is highly desirable.
5. Feature is critical.
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 Customer Statement  Interpreted Need  Importance
 I want a suitable temperature.  Cooling system provide a suitable

temperature.
 5

 I do not want the system to be affected
by rust.

 Cooling system is last long time.  2

 I do not want the system to take large
space on rooftop of my house.

 Cooling system occupied less space.  3

 While taking shower, I do not want the
water flow to be weak.

 Cooling system provide a proper water
flow.

 5

 I do not want the system to be
expensive.

 Cooling system has a reasonable cost.  3

 I do not want the system to consume
mush power.

 Cooling system is operated by
renewable power.

 5

 I want the system to cool the water fast.  Cooling system supply water fast.  4
 The system is easy to install.  Cooling system is easy to install.  2
 The system should be quite.  System with minimum noise.  2
Table 1. Customer needs  

Engineering Specifications
There are many techniques used to generate engineering specifications. One of the best and
currently most popular is called Quality Function Deployment (QFD), Ullman, 2010). QFD is a
planning tool to translating customer needs into appropriate product development requirements,
Developing the specifications or goals for the product, Finding out how the specifications measure
the customers’ desires, determining how well the competition meets the goals, and developing
numerical targets to work toward. In order to represent how engineering relates to a customer’s
requirement, a specific symbols or numbers as follows:

Θ = 9 = strong relationship

Ο = 3 = medium relationship

Δ = 1 = weak relationship

Blank = 0 = no relationship at all

Table 1 presents QFD for proposed design of cooling system. The results show that the most
important factor is the power needed for running the system. In addition the target specifications
for the system are found.

Concept Generation 
This stage is about creating an innovative and different designs represent the team's idea.
Subsequently, the comparison between those designs is made to select the best one. The following
sketches shows the designs team' ideas. 

Concept (1):

Figure 2 presents design concept 1, in this concept, the system is located beside the tank with a
base supported by three legs as a stand. This system consists of radiator and car battery that will
be inside the frame. The radiator has as inlet and outlet to be connected to the tank. The pump and
the thermostat valve are installed in the inlet pipe to supply water with required temperature and
desired flow. Moreover, the system will be operated using an inclined solar panel at the top of the
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frame as a renewable source of energy. Finally, the fan is installed at the back of the radiator which
enables the radiator to get rid of the heat.

Figure 2. Cooling system QFD 

Concept (2):

This design shows the cooling system upper the tank, exactly in the tank cover as shown in Figure
3. It is fixed with a rotated rod fixed beside the tank. As well as, the system is combined inside
rectangular frame. The solar panel located at the top of the system, the radiator is in the middle
with the fan at the back of the radiator to reduce the temperature and keep the cooling process
working effectively. The pipes of radiator let the water flow from the tank to the radiator by a
pump, but the outlet flow without a water pump. The inlet flow from the tank passes through a
thermostat, which control the flow of water in the radiator with respect to the temperature

Concept (3):

In this concept, the system is installed inside a horizontal rectangular frame which is located beside
the tank as shown in Figure 4. The battery and radiator installed inside the frame, while the fan is
installed at the back of the radiator to get rid of the heat. In this model, the pump and thermostat
valve are installed at the inlet pipe of the radiator. The overall system is supported by 4 legs as a
stand.

Design Concept Selection
Concept selection is often performed in two stages as a way to manage the complexity of evaluating
dozens of product concepts. The first stage is screening is a quick, approximate evaluation aimed at
producing a few viable alternatives. The second stage and for more careful analysis of these
relatively few concepts scoring should be use. Screening process was used to select the best
concept to develop as shown in Table 3. The selection criteria are listed along the left-hand side of
the Table 3, These criteria are chosen based on the customer needs the team has identified, such as
reasonable cost or efficiency. A relative score of “better than” (+), “same as” (0), or “worse than”
(–) is placed in each cell of Table 3 to represent how each concept rates in comparison to the
reference concept relative to the particular criterion. In general those concepts with more pluses
and fewer minuses are ranked higher. At this point concept 1 is selected for further development.

Figure 3. Design concept 1 

Figure 4. Design concept 2 

Figure 5. Design concept 3 

Results
SolidWorks software was used to model concept 1as shown in Figure 4.The system consist of
radiator as heat exchanger, cooling fan , solar pump to circulate the water in the system,
thermostat to regulate the temperature, solar panel with tilt angle of 27 degree, Mutasher et al.
2016, and the base structure. The next stage of this project to is carried out thermal calculations to
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size all the components of the system.

 Concepts
 Selection Criteria  Concept 1 (reference)  Concept 2  Concept 3
 Ease of installation
Reasonable cost Power
generation Reasonable size
Durability Stability efficiency
Ease of maintenance

 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  – 0 0 0 – – 0 –  0 – 0 – 0 0 0 0

 Sum +'s Sum 0's Sum –'s  0 8 0  0 4 4  0 6 2
 Net score (Sum +'s- Sum -'s)  0  -4  -2
 Rank  1  3  2
 Continue?  yes  no  no

Table 2. Screening Table  

Figure 6. Figure SolidWorks Prototype for cooling system 

Discussion
The tank's cooling system is designed to solve the common previous problem related to rising
temperature in summer. Regarding to that, the customer requirements were collected and
converted into interpreted needs. In addition, the QFD schedule was built to obtain the measurable
design target in terms of engineering parameters. The idea of the system was shown through three
different designs during concept generation. However in the concept selection process, the first
design was chosen because it satisfies the customers in such aspects like the cost, maintenance,
durability, stability, and installation. Moreover, the components of the system were designed with
specific dimensions using "Solidworks" program. Then, they were assembled to be as one system.
The cooling system of the tank is designed to be efficient as possible to serve the publics.

Conclusions
All in all, the team's idea aims to provide suitable temperature for water by designing cooling
system. The customers' requirements were gathered by face to face interview. Then, all these
requirements were turned into interpreted needs and to QFD to found the target in terms of
engineering parameters. Three different designs were generated to be evaluated and coming up
with the best one among them. As a result of the evaluating process by figuring out the pros and
cons of each concept, the final concept has been chosen. The chosen system is beside the tank with
the three legs as a stand which has a reasonable cost due to the shape of the stand instead of
having one with 4 legs. In addition, the shape of stand make the system more stable without need
for adding an extra parts which means extra cost. Moreover, using a renewable energy as a source
of power contributes to maintaining a lower cost not like using the electricity. This system keeps
the water pump and thermostat valve inside to be protective from the atmospheric problems. 
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The Effectiveness of Knowledge
Management and Business Intelligence for
Increasing Financial Performance. (A Case
Study: Petroleum Development Oman)
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Dr. Nupur Goel Middle East College

The purpose of this study is to know about the effectiveness of integrating knowledge
management and business intelligence for increasing the financial performance of Petroleum
Development Oman Company. Based on the impact of this integration to increase the
organization’s performance, the data has been collecting through primary and secondary
sources. The main objective of this study is the integration between knowledge management
and business intelligence and its effect on the financial performance of the company. In this
research, two methods were discussed as direct influence and indirect influence. In the direct
influence method, the company will use information that is generated by the process of
knowledge management system and prepare the reports through business intelligence system
for the company’s financial plans and activities. After that company can make appropriate
financial decision to improve and develop the current financial plan and strategies. Another
way is the indirect influence of the integration through focuses on intellectual capital and
human resources development through education and training, enhancing innovation and
using their capacities and skills in work. However, both influences contribute to increase
efficiency, productivity, sales, profits, and reduced cost. Thus improving the company's
performance and its financial performance, which contributes to sustainable the company in
its business field market and maintains its competitive advantage.

Introduction
World is witness a new revolution based on integrating the knowledge management with
technology. One of the best integration processes is integrating knowledge management with
business intelligence. This integration was built by understanding the main concept of knowledge
management and business intelligence. Then, determining the process of these two systems and
assuming the benefits of its application on any field. Knowledge management was emerged to
manage the knowledge's resource that people or organizations owned and expanding the scope of
use it. In business field the definition of knowledge management can be defined as an integrated
systematic process aims to manage knowledge's assets owned by the organization. This definition
can be observed from a study was done by Najibeh Rostami (2014), and it was stated that
knowledge management refers to a systematic and organizational specific framework to capture,
acquire, organize, and communicate both tacit and explicit knowledge. Furthermore, the role of
knowledge management is ensuring access to all knowledge resources when needed. 

Business intelligence is process focus on using technology as a fast and efficiency way in making
decisions. There, business intelligence is defined as an integrated approach that includes
techniques, applications, tools, and practices that allow to analysis the available information or
knowledge to choose the right information or knowledge in making and improving decisions. This
definition can be observed from a study was done by Jussi.O, Virpi.P, Mika.H and Antti.L (2014),
and it was stated that Business intelligence refers to computer-based techniques used in spotting,
digging-out, and analyzing business data or information on making decision process. According to
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the benefits of using knowledge management and business intelligence. 

In this research project will take Petroleum Development Oman Company as a case study. In order
to studying how the integration of knowledge management and business intelligence impact in
increasing the company financial performance, based to the impact of integrating the knowledge
management with business intelligence on increasing the organization’s performance. However,
financial performance is a measure term used to describe the public financial health of the
organization. Including how using organization's assets and generating income and profits in a
particular period. Financial performance a measure used in a comparing part with the other
organizations in the same field of business or industry. Furthermore, financial performance can be
defined as an accounting summary that details a business organization's revenues, expenses and
net income. 

Three financial statements comprise the statement of financial performance, which are income
statement, balance sheet and cash flow statement. Petroleum Development Oman Company (PDO)
is one of the largest Omani companies and one of the leading oil and gas exploration and
production companies in the Sultanate of Oman. In addition, it’s one of the most important Omani
companies that focus on promoting growth, innovation, and creating a value-added and sustainable
for businesses. According to Danijela Jelenic (2011), Knowledge is a very important resource that
helps organizations around the world to thrive and improves their competitive value. Also,
knowledge management is a vital strategic resource for modern business. Its main objectives are
raising the level of skills in the performance of internal processes in institutions through education
and continuous training. As per the study conducted by Mzwandile Shongwe (2016), the writer
presented a framework for the knowledge management life cycle by analyzing many of the
knowledge life cycles. The framework designed by Mzwandile includes five stages: knowledge
transfer, storage, application, creation and acquisition.

Figure 1. Knowledge Management Cycle  McElroy’s Knowledge Management Cycle (Mohajan, 2016).

1.1 Statement of the Problem: 
Organizations are moving towards activating knowledge management system to develop their
business. On the other hand, business intelligence comes as a technological part that interacts
positively with knowledge management on organizations. The interaction of knowledge
management and business intelligence ensures that organizations are effectively improving their
performance. The risks of this interaction shown in case that the organization don’t make the
appropriate strategy to take advantage of it. Creating successful strategies for using knowledge
management and business intelligence is a wide-ranging guarantee. That ensure an improving for
the organization’s performance and maintain competition in the same field of business or industry.
However, this research seeks to determine and study the effects of merge knowledge management
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with business intelligence on financial performance. Based on the effects of this merge on
organization’s performance. Where, take Petroleum Development Oman Company as case study to
measure the how the integrating of knowledge management with business intelligence effect on
organization’s performance and how its leads to increase the financial performance. 

The importance of this research project shown as studying for the effectiveness and impact of
integrating knowledge management with business intelligence on financial performance. Where in
deep the integrating of knowledge management with business intelligence leads to develop the
intellectual capital. So, this research study leads to study how intellectual capital leads to develop
and increase the organization’s capital, which leads to increase the financial performance.

2. Objectives of the study:
The main objective of the study is to find the effectiveness of Knowledge Management and Business
Intelligence for increasing financial performance in Petroleum development Oman.

3. Research Methodology:
The adopted research methodology in this research is a mixed research method. The mixed
research method includes both quantitative and qualitative approaches. The main propose of using
mixed methods is the project’s idea itself, where it need to collect quantitative and qualitative
information to get more appropriate results.

3.1 Data Collection:

Data is gathered through primary and secondary sources. The primary sources are questionnaire
and interview. As well as, the secondary sources are literature reviews, books and e-books, journals
and e-journals and websites. 

3.2 Population of the study:

PDO Company was selected for this study, because it is gradually start implementing knowledge
management and business intelligence. The survey of this study will include some of the company's
directorates such as the Directorate of Human Resources, Financial Directorate, Planning
Directorate and IT Directorate.

3.3 Sample Size:

The sample size of this research project was determined systematically as forty- seven persons,
where forty persons of this sample will be the employees of the target company’s directorates and
the other seven persons will be the researchers and those who are interested in the field of
knowledge management, business intelligence, and accounting and finance. However only 35
employees responded during the collection of data.

4. Data Analysis and Discussion:
Questionnaire results:

The questionnaire was designed to solve some research questions, for example, how the integration
between knowledge management and business intelligence impact on the organization’s
performance and financial performance? And how is PDO Company increasing its financial profit
after introducing the integration of Knowledge Management and Business Intelligence. The main
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questionnaire results are shown as follows:

1. Employees familiarity with the knowledge and business intelligence management
systems: 

The questionnaire included a diverse number of participants in terms of gender, qualification, and
the number of experience years. Further, the extent of their knowledge about the two systems. The
analysis was concluded that the participants' knowledge in the knowledge management system and
business intelligence system varies between the preliminary, intermediate, and advanced
knowledge. This disparity reflects that there is a clear desire from the company to develop the
expertise of its employees in these two systems and keep the two systems available for all the
employees.

2. Knowledge management system effectiveness in PDO Company: 

PDO Company has been implementing the knowledge management system for more than two years
and the company follows some policies and strategies to implement the system according to its
requirements and objectives. The analysis of the questionnaire showed that the effectiveness of
implementing a knowledge management system within the company is measured by many effects.
Such as, promoting learning, sharing knowledge and encouraging teamwork and innovation. Also,
the system contribution in improving customer service and the problem-solving process by using
the appropriate information resulting from the knowledge management process.

3. The effectiveness of the business intelligence system in PDO Company: 

PDO Company started applies business intelligence system prior to implementing the knowledge
management system and the company follows systematic policies and strategies for applying this
system according to the company requirements and objectives. The analysis of the questionnaire
showed that the effectiveness of implementing business intelligence system within the company
measured through the system effects. For example, accelerate the decision-making process,
preparing reports process and the process of monitoring and analysis of the company overall
situation according to its objectives. As well as, promoting the use of knowledge in operational and
managerial processes and developing corporate strategies. Such as developing and improving
customer service strategy.

4. Effectiveness of integrating knowledge management system and business intelligence
system on organizational performance and financial performance: 

The integration of knowledge management system and business intelligence system has many
benefits, such as improving data processing process by making it more accurate and make the
accessing to useful information is available when needed. Improving the decision-making process
and prepares reports by providing the appropriate information to the right person at the right time
to make the appropriate and right decision. Also, develop and improve the company's goals and
strategic plans. On other hand, integrating knowledge management with business intelligence has
benefits on financial performance. Through focusing on intellectual capital and staff development
or using the appropriate information and monitoring the work and the overall situation of the
company to improve financial decisions. 

Accordingly, we can conclude that there are positive impacts for integrating knowledge
management systems with business intelligence on the organization's performance which directly
effect on its financial performance. This integration has direct influence and indirect influence on
financial performance. The direct influence is coming through using the two systems to improve
and develop financial decisions and plans, by using the useful information generated by the process
of knowledge management system. Prepare reports and using the records of the business
intelligence system for the company's plans, actions, and activities. Then make appropriate
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financial decisions or improve and develop the current financial plans and strategies. On the other
hand, the indirect influence of the integration is coming through focuses on intellectual capital and
the human resources development through education and training, enhancing innovation and using
their capacities and skills in work. However, both influences contribute to increased efficiency,
productivity, sales, profits, and reduced cost. Thus improving the company's performance and its
financial performance, which contributes to sustainable the company in its business field market
and maintains its competitive advantage.

Interviews’ results: 

The interviews were designed to gathering elicit knowledge about the impact of integrating
knowledge management and business intelligence on the organizations and financial performance.
The interviews answers resulted that the integration of knowledge management and business
intelligence contributes to creating an integrated process that integrates the knowledge
management process with the business intelligence system process. This process effectively effects
on the company’s performance and its financial performance. Financial performance is a measure
for the general financial health of the company. The integration of knowledge management and
business intelligence impact on financial performance through their influence on intellectual
capital. The development of intellectual capital contributes to increasing the level of productivity
and efficiency. Thus increase the level of sales and profits and reduce the level of costs. Otherwise,
developing and improving financial strategies and decisions by using the right knowledge at the
right time to make the right decisions. Which leads to increased levels of productivity, sales, and
profits.

Secondary Sources results: 

The aim of using secondary sources is to support the results of primary sources. The most
important secondary sources used in this research are books, e-books, literature, electronic
journals, and Websites. Moreover, these secondary sources were used to answer some research
questions as following:

1. Defined knowledge management on the business field and its working mechanism: 

Knowledge management is an approach that promotes to follow an integral method for
determining, capturing, evaluating, restoring and sharing the organization's information assets.
These assets present like databases, documents, policies, procedures, expertise, individual’s
abilities, and skills. Moreover, knowledge management life cycle aims to process the available data
and it includes five stages: knowledge creating, sharing, structuring, using, and auditing.

2. Defined business intelligence on the business field and its working mechanism: 

Business intelligence is a wide field of systems, applications, and techniques used to collect, store,
analyze and provide information to improve the quality of business process modeling. Business
intelligence focuses on providing the right information to the right people at the right time.
However, the process of business intelligence systems divided into three main stages. First stage
defined the organization's capabilities, objectives, and requirements to define the goals of using the
business intelligence system. In the second stage, analyzing data Stored in transaction systems,
and processing these data to keep it ready for used. In the final stage, using the processed data in
decision-making processes, reports, strategies, etc.

3. What is the integration between knowledge management and business intelligence? 

The integration between knowledge management and business intelligence is the result for the
complementary relationship between them. Knowledge management generates usable knowledge
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through processing the available knowledge and information, while business intelligence introduces
knowledge into business management and decision-making processes. 

4. How the integration between knowledge management and business intelligence impact
on the organization’s performance? 

The integration of knowledge management system and business intelligence system has a positive
impact on organizations performance. Through using the generated knowledge from the knowledge
management system in the operations of the business intelligence system. The result of this
integration generates a clear organizational structure, focusing on the organization requirements,
and establishing specific objectives. which for example leads to improving customer service,
developing production processes, developing or changing strategies and supporting decision-
making. Thus, increase organizational performance in all aspects.

Conclusion
This study was purposed to studying the effectiveness of integrating knowledge management with
business intelligence on increasing financial performance of Petroleum Development Oman
Company. Based on the impact of this integration on increasing the organization’s performance.
The research methodology of this study is mixed research approach which combines qualitative and
quantitative approaches. In addition, the information was collected through using primary and
secondary data sources. The research instruments are questionnaire and interview. Accordingly,
the study concluded that the integration between knowledge management and business
intelligence effect positively on the organization's performance, which impacts immediately on
financial performance. Where there are direct and indirect impacts. The direct impact of applying
the integration between knowledge management system and business intelligence system be
through using the two systems to improve and develop financial decisions and plans. Further, the
indirect impact of the integration of these two systems is through the focus on intellectual capital
and the development of human resources.
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Physical disability has affected many people’s lives across the world. One of these disabilities
that strongly affected some large category of people is visual lose. Blind people often face
difficulties in moving around freely such as: in crossing the street, in reading, driving or
socializing. They often rely on using certain aid devices to reach certain places or perform any
other daily activities such as walking sticks. There are ongoing scientific researches in the
area of rectifying blindness, but it has to go long way to achieve the solution. Also, there are
research unleashes the ideas of assisting the blind people deficiency but lacks in technological
aspects of implementation. This research project aims at helping blind people of all categories
to achieve their day to day tasks easier through the use of a smart device. By using artificial
intelligent and image processing, this smart device is able to detect faces, colors and deferent
objects. The detection process is manifested by notifying the visually impaired person through
either a sound alert or vibration. Additionally, this study presents a palpable survey that
entails visually impaired people from the local community. Subsequently, the project uses
both Open CV and Python for programming and implementation. The exertion of this project
prototype investigates the algorithms which are used for detecting the objects. Also, it
demonstrates how this smart device could detects certain physical object and how it could
send a warning signal when faced by any obstacles. Overall, this research will be a positive
addition in the world of health care sector by supporting blind people with the use of smart
technology

Introduction: 
There are modern technologies that help people to practice their activities easily. We focused on
the special needs categories which are blinds people. The third blind eye is a stick that makes blind
people life easier. It helps them to walk and carry out their daily activities in an easy way and safety
by using Internet of Things (IOT) and Artificial Intelligence (AI). 

There are many researches underwent in Oman previously such as an engineering student at
Dhofar University, has created a smart stick for the blind people. It is containing sensors, SIM card
and GBS system. The SIM is very important for the blind people to communicate with their family
and friends. Also, it is connected with a GPS that determines them location [1]. Ashraf Anwar1 and
Sultan Aljahdalia from the Taif University. They are creating smart stick that is contains five
sensors which are ultrasonic sensor, IR sensor, water sensor, fire sensor, and light (LDR) sensor.
Also, it is connected with the GBS to know the direction for them [2]. Nadia Nowshin, Sakib
Shadman, Saha Joy, Sarker Aninda and Islam Md Minhajul from American International University-
Bangladesh (AIUB). They are created stick for the blind people to detect the obstacles in the path
they are use. The stick has Arduino Nano, HC SR-04 ultrasonic sensor, HC-05 Bluetooth module,
push buttons, 100nF ceramic capacitors and a 9V battery as the power source [3]. D.Siva kumar,
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M.Prem Anand, K.Deepan Raj, P.Thalapathi Raj, R.Yashwanth and S.Yogesh. They implemented
technology stick for blind people that is contains Ultrasonic sensor to detect the obstacles in front
of them, Ultrasonic sensor calculates the distance between the objects and the blind people, and Rf
remote to help the blind people to find the location of the stick. 

Also, some of countries use the face detection in security way. They use it to catch the thieves [4].
Bledsoe, Helen Chan and Charles Bisson, they are using the computer to recognize the face by
using the computer in 1964 and 1965 [5, 6, 7, 8]. The lighting affects a lot in the color images to
find the face, so they found the property of chrome, which adds good properties in the image [9].
They are tried to build face detection algorithm through face or skin color [10]. The stick contain
sensor that provide distance between blind people and the objects by use Ultrasonic sensor,
infrared (IR), Light dependent resistor (LDR) [11, 12, 13, 14]. 

Blind stick with Electronic Travel Aids (ETAs) with sensors and sound systems are designed to be
easy for blind people for move and do daily activities [15], [16]. The blind people can move in easy
way by use stick that contains ultrasonic sensors and mobile application [17]. In 2015 Agarwal and
Kumar create stick that is contained ultrasonic sensor, GPS system and vibrating moto [18]. Stick
uses a GPS receiver, vibrator and a headphone to navigate the blind person. Water sensor can
detect water when level of the water is over 0.5 cm. The object detection can determine only four
type of object in front the blind if the objects are (concrete wall, human body, plastic & cardboard
box). An outdoor navigating device also came into attention in 2012[19]. The stick with sensor
already exists for blind people but what makes our stick unique is using (Artificial Intelligence) AI.
So, we use some programs like Python and Open Cv to detect and recognize faces, objects and
colors. So, by this technology which helps to extract the face features the blind person will be able
to know and understand the emotion and feeling of the person exist front of him. Also, with
detecting colors he will be able to know if he is in the road or off the road. 

In addition, our project will help him to know the exact objects around him by voice not like sensors
which use vibration and cannot tells you the exact object front of them. 

Implementation Procedure 
In our project we use Python program and Opencv to implements the codes. And we used camera to
tack images and detect faces, Ardiuno to download the programs and write the codes on it,
Raspberry pi. 

Methodology 
As shown in the figure-1, we created dataset by gathering image of faces. Then we use the
cascading algorithm for coding python program to capture faces images and store it in dataset
folder. With the trained faces images to extract features we used another python program to
recognize the faces exist in dataset folder. Finally, it code recognize people faces when the camera
is focused any persons faces which stored in dataset the camera will recognize them and says the
name by voice. 
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Figure 1. AI Based Smart System for Visually Impaired people.  

Experimental Scenario
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The experimental testbed is designed to adopt the finest algorithm which are then enabled to
prepare coding as initiated in the methodology section. There are two algorithms Haar Cascade
Algorithm and Local Binary Patterns Histograms(LBPH) are discussed and experimented in this
research.

Haar Cascade Algorithm:
It is a machine learning object detection algorithm proposed by Paul Viola and Michael Jones in
their 2001 paper entitled Rapid Object Detection using a Boosted Cascade of Simple Features as
shown in the figure-2

Figure 2. Haar Features 

The figure 2 shows Haar algorithmic feature extraction methods and it’s a digital imaging features
used for object recognition.

1. Firstly, to train, we need lot of positive images and negative images are needed to train the
classifier, these are images with faces and without faces.

2. Secondly, we need to extract features from images using a kind of ‘filter’ which are called
Haar features shown in the figure 2.

3. The idea is to examine one part (or window) by passing these filters on the image
4. Then all the pixel intensities of the white and black portions are summed up for each

window.
5. Ultimately, the value of the extracted feature is the value obtained by subtracting those two

summations [20].

Figure 3. Extracted Features from the captured images  

Haar Features moved within captured images to extract face’s features the enables the image of
the person is recognized is as shown in the figure 3

LBPH Algorithm for face detection: 

Figure 4. Flow chart for LBPH Algorithm. 

The LBPH algorithm of image processing used in this paper for optional trial mechanism for
acquiring, detection, extraction and recognition as shown in the figure 4. And the steps involve in
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the process of using LBPH algorithm as listed in the table 1.

 Step 1  LBPH (Local Binary Patterns Histograms), they have 4
parameters Grid Y for vertical direction, Grid X for horizontal
direction, Neighbors and Radians.

 Step 2  Use a database containing the facial images with name so
same person's photos must have the same name as part of
training the algorithm

 Step 3  As part of applying the LBP operation: built image that
describe the original image be highlighting the
characteristics of the face by use radius and neighboring.

 Step 4  Use of Extracting Histograms: divide the image into multiple
grids using the Grid X and Grid Y.

 Step 5  At last, to perform the face recognition: Each histogram
created from the training dataset to represent each image.
Try this step for new image to compare the histogram for the
new image and training dataset.

Table 1. LBPH algorithms implementation procedures  

Figure 5. Python Open CV Code Haar Cascade Algorithm 

Sample of Coding for Haar Cascade Algorithm to detect face and eyes are written in OpenCV and
Python are shown in the figure 5.

Figure 6. Output of Hass Cascade algorithm. 

The output of OpenCV and python program is depicted in the figure 6. The output resulted with
face detection with feature extractions are shown in different perspective such as the blue square
and the eyes and nose are detected with green square. 

The result interpretations
In our project we have developed the previous studies to be easier for the user by using artificial
intelligence. The general idea in our project is to develop a stick for the blind people using the
camera to recognize faces, colors and objects around them. Unlike previous studies, they use
sensors in the stick to alert the blind people that an object is in front of them without recognizing
the objects. In the stick that we are developed contains a camera to compares the image taken by
the camera with the dataset. For example, we saved 30 pictures of a particular person and saved in
the dataset, then the camera took a picture of that person and compares the image with dataset to
know the name of the person, then the blind people get the result by a voice. In addition, the stick
can recognize things like cars, bikes and animals. In addition, the stick can identify the colors, for
example, when the color is black knows the blind people that it is in the street, but this depends on
the location of the blind people, for example, if they in the house does not use color detection to
know if they are in the street or not. We also added the help button, that used by the blind people
when they are faced a problems or lose the road, this button works to send the location of the blind
people to them family or friends to come to help them. 

Conclusion and Future Work
The blind people who were deprived of the blessing of sight, have the right to live like normal
people. Regardless of young people, they have lost their sense of sight. In our project, we studied to
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innovate a smart stick for blind people and assist them to live in an easy way by using modern
technology and artificial intelligence. We are surprised to learn many surveys done in this area. On
the other hand, they have relied on the sensors in their projects, like the students of Dhofar
University, Taif University and American International University the general idea is to use the
ultrasonic sensor in the stick without specifying the type of object in front of them. We implement
different techniques to implement the smart stick, specialty we benefited studying the use of
artificial intelligence. Also, we learned to use python and Open cv to run the codes. we are
implementing the camera in the stick to determine what is in front of the blind people and we add
face detection, color detection with object detection. We studied two algorithms intensively as
stated in the previous section such as Haar Cascade and LBPH algorithms.

This technique assures the blind people, now they know who is in front of them by using face
detection, and what is kind of the object by using object detection. As part of our feature plan, we
implement with the stick has a help button that the blind people use it when they are lost the route
or faced some difficulties by sending the location to their family or friends by using SIM card.
Additionally, in the future development, we are planning to implement the cognitive behavior of a
person in front of the blind that can be detected by the camera, facilitating recording creating faces
in the dataset by the blind himself. The Braille keyboard can be used to enhance the use of stick as
part of this project will be implemented in the future.
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As industrial fields become more intertwined and complex, there is an increasing demand for
a suitable & reliable method of monitoring the concentration of Oxygen in the surrounding
work environment. It is often required that these Oxygen levels retain consistent values in
order to protect the workforce and the material in use. This paper proposes an analog system
which uses a combination of operational amplifiers in different configurations. They have
been designed to convert the current signals generated by an Electrochemical sensor and
compare these signals to a reference voltage set by the user. Features of the system include
long battery life, affordability compared to other monitors on the market, analog signal
precision and a wide variety of preset configurations and calibration methods to use in
confined spaces. Multiple tests were performed using the device to monitor the concentration
of Oxygen outdoors. The device’s output is measured in volts using a voltmeter and converted
to a concentration of Oxygen detected according to the formulas derived for the system. The
results were then compared to the weather and humidity forecast data provided by internet
sources and research done on the relationship between humidity and the concentration of
Oxygen. This helped in fine tuning the circuit, fix previous issues with the prototype and
implement more features. The system proposed was presented to and certified by Oman
Chromite Company (SAOG) for use in their opencast and underground mines.

Introduction
When working in harsh industrial environments such as mining sites, oil extraction plains, power
plants and manufacturing facilities. There is always a risk of oxygen contamination or deprivation.
This happens either because of the process of oxidation through burning materials, dealing with
gaseous tanks or because of spending prolonged periods of time in confined spaces. Oxygen
deprivation can lead to different types of medical conditions which may lead to unconsciousness or
even death. Study suggests that even working in environments with barely enough oxygen for
prolonged periods of time can indeed shorten the lifespan of the subject and increases the chance
of sudden mortality. The increase of oxygen concentration beyond its natural point of approximately
21% also possesses its fair share of problems. Additionally, high concentrations of oxygen have
many indirect side effects like paraesthesia and nausea, and isn’t limited to its risk on humans. It
also affects materials as a result of oxidization, which causes rust and increased probability of fire
taking place since some materials become more flammable under these conditions.

Materials’ flammability is determined by a number of factors, auto ignition temperature, which is
the lowest temperature required for a material to ignite without an ignition source and flammability
range. Which describes the range of concentration in volume percent of flammable gas; its
parameters are the lower flammability limit and the upper flammability limit where they refer to
the minimum and maximum fuel mixture in volume percentage respectively. For instance, a
material with a relatively small flammability range would catch fire more easily with the increase in
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oxygen concentration which increases the flammability range.

An experiment done by the same association tests this hypnosis (AirProducts, 2019).

Figure 1. Cotton shirt experiment (AirProducts, 2019) 

During the real time project involvement with Oman Chromite Company; a public share holding
company in the mining sector that specializes in mining chromite and its derivatives. It was learnt
that these chromite mining sessions are usually done in open-pit and underground mines,
depending on multiple factors (OCC, 2018). Open-pit mining sites are usually below sea level at low
altitudes. Due to increased pressure, there’ll also be an increase in oxygen levels. The company is
also looking to start working in underground mines.

These mines are usually enclosed from direct contact with the surface and use special types of
ventilation techniques that makes working in these environments possible (Robertson & Self, 2016)
The strong ventilation systems work at circulating air in and out of the mine to refresh with a new
supply of oxygen for the workers. In these cases, monitoring oxygen is a critical part of this
process, in order to determine the amount of air that will be pushed in and out of the working area
(Cuffari, 2017).

Comparative Study
Arduino Based Environmental Air Monitoring System 

In this paper, a student in the degree of Master of Science under the name Zhuo Li, discusses the
available methods of aerial monitoring techniques and their shortcomings. The author of the thesis
claims that these days with the increase of air polluting factors such as industrial fumes and the
burning of different kinds of fuels that there are no devices available to the public that monitor
multiple air parameters autonomously at the same time. They go on to explain that while advanced
atmospheric parametric monitoring devices do exist, they usually provide limited information to the
public when handled by industry leading weather forecast companies and higher ups (Li, 2017).

The writer points out multiple times that they do not disagree with these methods but would like to
further build upon them. Zhuo proposes in their thesis a device that is able to measure different
aerial parameters at the same time and capture these measurements. These measurements can
later on be used for short and long term analysis. Li strengthens their argument by performing
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research on air pollution and its effects on people, animals and even the materials used in
construction and industrial sites (Li, 2017).

The background of their study is picked up by diving into the parameters they are attempting to
measure, what they are, their effects on the environment and which levels are they required to stay
in. The author maintains their stance by going through the parameters one by one, starting with
PM 2.5. Zhuo describes how there has been an increasing awareness of PM 2.5, which is a
parameter that refers to the microscopic material suspended in air with a diameter of 2.5 micro
meter or less, this is referred to as particle pollution (Li, 2017). 

They assert that particle pollution is a result of power plants, industrial processes and wood fire.
They add that this results in a number of health problems ranging from respiration to cardiac
diseases. Finally, they use a table to communicate the relationship between its concentration,
effects and the cautionary statements assigned for each. The same formula is used to discuss the
rest of the parameters such as that for Oxygen, Carbon Dioxide, humidity, temperature and finally
rain (Li, 2017).

As for electrochemical sensors, the thesis doesn’t go deep into the structure of electrochemical
sensors or their working but settle on only explaining how they are going to be incorporated into
the system. The paper proposes the use of analog electrochemical sensors, as the name suggests,
these output the signal in analog form. Zhuo emphasizes the use of an ADC converter with the
Arduino board to convert the received analog signal to a digital one in which the microcontroller is
able to read. The specific type of oxygen sensor used in the proposed system is a KE-50 oxygen
sensor with a 10 year life expectancy; the writer clears out their choice by explaining that this
sensor isn’t influenced by the presence of other gas molecules. In addition to a measurement range
of 0-100%, an accuracy of ±2% and an operating temperature of 5-40%, the author contends that
this sensor is perfect for the purpose of their project. Zhuo claims that the oxygen sensor in use is
basically a lead-oxygen battery; they later on explain the working of the sensor on a chemical and
electrical level (Li, 2017).

In the fourth chapter begins by what is referred to as the “Twelve hours experiments”, they are a
series of experiments performed each over a span of twelve hours to test the performance of the
device. The literature starts with the experiments done for the temperature and humidity sensors
implemented in the system. The paper emphasizes that the experiment was done from 9 AM to 9
PM on April 2nd and that the device was given time to adjust to the outdoor temperature. The
results we collected and the readings were graphed versus time. The same experiments steps were
performed for CO2, O2, PM 2.5 and rain parameters scoring varying results. According to the
writer, the results collected from the CO2 experiment were far from accurate, they note that this is
because of the amount of calibration a CO2 sensor needs which requires professional calibration
equipment. Failure to calibrate the CO2 sensor results in readings that are far away from the
normal, however if the user were to look only at the change in concentration this wouldn’t pose as a
problem.

The paper shares a lot of parallels with this project, ranging from the goal of the thesis, its
approach and the underlying principles behind the working of both proposed circuits. The main
difference between both approaches is the electrical theory used in the analysis of signals. The
circuit by Zhou relies on digital electrical theory where the signals come in discrete values,
whereas analog theory used in this circuit is more flexible and defined at any given point in time.
Both approaches have their advantages, while digital signal processing usually gives much more
accurate outputs, it sacrifices the accuracy of the original readings in order to maintain a constant
ratio between the readings. Analog signal processing on the other hand is more accurate in
translating the sensory inputs to voltage signals but this comes with the disadvantage of having a
harder time representing these readings in a comprehensible manner.

As discussed before, the proposed system by Li is intended to monitor six different sensory
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equipment each requiring its own implementation environment and set parameters while also
having different working principles. This scatters the focus of the project over all the desired
parameters which results in a general loss of vision. This project on the other hand has a single
main objective. Which is monitoring the oxygen concentration in the surrounding environment. This
allows this project to focus more on individual aspects of the system which results in farther vision
and better stability.

Before getting into the electrical theory and aspects of the proposed system, one must first
brainstorm and establish their ideas, and then try to implement that system afterwards. This starts
with measuring the actual concentration of oxygen in the air, then transforming this result into an
electrical signal that can be worked with. The next step would require setting a reference point that
the oxygen concentration signal is compared with, it canbe thought of as the determinant factor in
this system. After the results are collected from both steps, a circuit must receive these results and
perform comparisons, the comparison results would later be represented in some kind of visual and
auditory feedback.

Figure 2. System Design Process 

Starting with the first step in the process which is the oxygen measurement. A sensor could be used
to translate the concentration of target gas in the air into electrical signals that can be processed
by the system. The choice of sensor was an electrochemical based oxygen sensory component.
During research, different kinds of oxygen sensors were found; these include but are not limited to
electrochemical, catalytic, solid-state, non-dispersive infrared and photo-ionization sensors. The
table below shows a comparison between these different types of sensors (Bakker & Telting-Diaz,
2002).
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Figure 3. Comparison between sensors 

Electrochemical sensors use both electronic and chemical fundamentals in order to measure the
parameters of selective gaseous elements in the environment. Their sensitivity and selectivity
helped distinguish them over other sensing techniques. These sensors based on an electrochemical
principle derived Faraday’s law of electrolysis by Michael Faraday, which states that “The mass of a
substance altered at an electrode during electrolysis is directly proportional to the quantity of
electricity transferred at that electrode” (Bhattacharyya, 2015).

Electrochemical sensors use this principle to measure the concentration of the target gas using the
dependent current generated from the sensor; this relationship is either linear or logarithmic
depending on the sensor type and manufacturer.

Equation 1. Faraday's law (Bhattacharyya, 2015)

There are six essential components of an electrochemical sensor that most low concentration gas
sensors use, the structure in order is: Capillary diffusion barrier, hydrophobic membrane, sensing
electrode, reference electrode, counter electrode and finally the electrolyte (Bakker & Telting-Diaz,
2002).

Figure 4. Electrochemical sensor internal structure (Bakker & Telting-Diaz, 2002) 

Beginning with the capillary diffusion barrier; this is a type of mechanical protection included in
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some electrochemical sensors under the capillary family of electrochemical sensors. It acts as a
membrane that filters out unwanted material from entering the inner sensor structure, protecting
the internal mechanism of the sensor. Directly underneath the capillary barrier is the hydrophobic
membrane, this is a special type of membrane that implements a diffusion mechanism similar to
that found in organic cells. This mechanism allows only the target gas to pass through the barrier
while keeping the liquid electrolyte found in the sensor from leaking out. 

After passing through both the capillary barrier and the hydrophobic membrane, the target gas
interacts with the sensing electrode, which in turn triggers an oxidation or reduction mechanism
based on the type of the sensor. The sensing electrode is a catalyzed material made from a noble
metal, this metals reaction with the target gas results in either emission of electrons or intake of
electrons depending on the chemical reaction performed, these electrons are later carried on to the
reference electrode by the liquid electrolyte implemented inside the cell. This structure is very
similar to a structure of a typical chemical battery but doesn’t generate as much voltage; this is
why electrochemical sensors are sometimes referred to as amperometric gas sensors or micro fuel
cells.

Electrochemical sensors, while ideal in some areas, do have their disadvantages. All
electrochemical sensors share the same narrow temperature range. Another common factor that
holds back electrochemical sensors is their relatively short lifespan. This life expectancy is affected
by the concentration of the target gas that causes decay of both the electrode and the electrolyte
used in the sensor (Bhattacharyya, 2015).

ME2-O2-Ф20 is the model number of the specific type of oxygen sensor used in this circuit; it is the
second model of a series of electrochemical oxygen sensors developed by Winsen. This
electrochemical sensor uses the oxidation process of target gas on a working electrode inside an
electrolyte cell, which in turn produces current as a result of the chemical reaction. This
relationship is linear and directly proportional with the oxygen concentration at the working
electrode (Winsen, 2014). Features of this oxygen sensor include low power consumption and high
precision, sensitivity, selectivity and stability. All electrochemical sensors require some time to
warm up before typical operation; the recommended waiting time is around 10 minutes. This would
give the electrochemical sensor enough time to stabilize. 
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Figure 5. Sensor response time 

The next step in designing the system would be to find a way to convert the low current signals
received from the sensor to more readable ones. For this purpose, a transimpedance amplifier was
used. The transimpedance amplifier starts with a resistor in parallel with the inverting and non-
inverting terminals of operational amplifier with a value of 10 kΩ. No thought process went behind
this choice aside from the fact that this load resistance value was recommended by sensor’s
datasheet (Winsen, 2014). A respective formula is used to calculate the value of the gain resistance
for the amplifier.

According to the datasheet, the sensor is able to measure the oxygen concentration from 0% all the
way to 25%. These oxygen concentrations are represented by the respective currents of zero amps
and 145 uA. And so, the mean of this output is:

LM324 has a ratio of 15:13 with the output, calculating the mean of the op-amps output:

Calculating the feedback resistance for when the current is 72.5 uA at a 3.9V output. This will
provide the best possible range for the transimpedance amplifier.
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Figure 6. Oxygen concentration vs. Amplifier voltage graph 

The above graph assumes a feedback resistance of 51 kΩ as seen in the project prototype,
increasing the feedback resistance would increase the transimpedance amplifier range but would
result in very oxygen concentration signal to be clamped by the operational amplifiers max output.
The same is true for choosing a very small feedback resistance. In order to monitor the change in
oxygen concentration in the system, a comparator can be used to compare the voltage signals of
the oxygen concentration and its reference point. The system requires three comparators, one for
monitoring the drop in oxygen, a comparator for the increase in oxygen and for operating the siren.
As you might recall, an operational amplifier was used to construct the system’s transimpedance
amplifier. If the comparators were designed with op-amps as well, it’s possible to use a op-amp
package in the circuit to simplify it. This is the reason behind the choice of the LM324, which
provides a number of op-amps operating under the same supply voltage.

There is a debate over the use of operational amplifiers as comparators. The reason behind the
argument is because op-amps usually have lower performance than that of conventional
comparators, which are made with this operation mode in mind. Another concern is the voltage
swings of some op-amps such as the LM324 used in the circuit. However, since this system is
analog, and with the oxygen sensor having a relatively slow response time, an operational amplifier
can be used as a comparator with little to no negative effects on the circuit.
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Figure 7. Circuit Schematic 

The circuit starts operating at the electrochemical sensor. As explained before, an electrochemical
sensor functions as a chemical battery that changes its supply voltage based on the oxygen
concentration in the surrounding gas. And thus it is represented with a current source. For now,
the current signal is assumed to be 130 µA, which is the typical current signal in an environment
with approximately 21% concentration of oxygen. R1 is the internal impedance of the
electrochemical cell, this is only used in schematics so that it gets accounted into calculations,
however during hardware implementation, this resistance would not be used since the
electrochemical sensor itself will provide that impedance. R2 is the load resistance attached to the
electrochemical sensor, this resistance is required by the datasheet of the ME2-O2 sensor to limit
the amount of current going through the sensor, preventing any current overload. These three
components form the electrochemical sensor’s loop, which feeds the next part of the stage with
sufficient voltage.

The first stage in the circuit includes a transimpedance amplifier as well. For this TIA, an LM324
operational amplifier was used as the amplification component in the circuit, R3 is the feedback
resistance. The most defining characteristic of transimpedance amplifiers is that the resulting gain
equals that of the feedback resistance with no held-backs. Which in turn suggests that the current
applied at the summing point of the op-amp is thus multiplied by the value of the feedback
resistance, resulting in a huge boost in the output voltage. The capacitor C1 is the feedback
capacitor. While not essential, it helps a lot in improving the circuit’s stability. The output of the
transimpedance circuit then goes through a low pass filter built using a resistor and a capacitor, R4
& C2 in series. This ensures the amount of noise generated by the amplifier is minimized,
improving the monitoring accuracy.

The second stage of the circuit consists of the calibration knob; it is implemented using a
potentiometer. In this configuration, two out of the three pins in a potentiometer are connected in
parallel with the supply voltage, while the output of the potentiometer is connected to the
comparators’ inputs. The output of the potentiometer changes when its resistance is changed,
where the output voltage increases with the increase in resistance towards ground and decreases
with its decrease. This plays two important roles in the circuit. The potentiometer sets the
reference voltage for the third stage of comparators; it also works as a way to calibrate the circuit
to match the desired oxygen concentration to be detected.

The third stage in the system is the heart of the circuit, all of the circuit operations concerning the
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oxygen concentration and monitoring it are done here. It is the most complicated part of the circuit
at first site as well. There are seven terminals in this part of the circuit, two of these terminals are
the supply and ground terminals. The five remaining consist of two input terminals and three
output terminals. The input terminals are provided with voltages generated from the previous two
stages discussed before. In the first stage, the output voltage represented the oxygen concentration
detected while the second stage provided the reference voltage required for comparison. These
voltages are shared across the input terminals of the two operational amplifiers and one dip switch.
The first operational amplifier is the comparator responsible for detecting the drop in oxygen
beyond the reference voltage; this is done by supplying its positive terminal with the reference
voltage and its negative terminal with the oxygen concentration signal. As a result, when the
oxygen signal becomes lower than that of the reference voltage, the comparator will output a high
signal which turns on its respective LED. The third comparator is the one responsible for detecting
the increase of oxygen, by supplying its negative input with the reference voltage and its positive
input with the oxygen signal, the comparator would output a high signal once the oxygen signal
exceeds the reference voltage, turning on the LED, indicating an increase in oxygen.

The purpose of this dip switch is to control the behavior of the siren comparator, by altering the
arrangement of the dip switch, we change how the comparator responds to the received voltages.
This lets the user choose whether the siren would alarm with the increase of oxygen or with its
decrease, allowing for flexible operation of the system. The dip switch configurations are provided
in the table below.

 Oxygen State  HIGH  LOW
 Binary  1 0 1 0  0 1 0 1

Table 1. DIP Swtich binary configuration  

The fourth stage contains the visual feedback of the circuit and the siren comparator. Two LEDs
are used to indicate oxygen states for their respective comparators, red for low concentration and
green for high concentration. The siren comparator receives voltage signals through its input
terminals determined by the dip switch. A binary configuration of “1 0 1 0” supplies the positive
terminal of the siren comparator with the oxygen concentration signal while the negative input is
supplied with the reference voltage, this lets the comparator output a HIGH signal when the oxygen
concentration signal surpasses the reference voltage, in other words when the oxygen
concentration is high. During a “0 1 0 1” binary configuration, the states of the op-amp terminals
are reversed, with the negative terminal receiving the oxygen concentration signal and the positive
one receiving the reference voltage, allowing the comparator to output HIGH when the oxygen
concentration drops below the reference voltage.
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Figure 8. Siren circuit schematic 

The fifth and final stage in the system contains the siren circuit; this circuit is used to generate
oscillations by the UM3561 IC that simulates a siren sound through a speaker. R6 is used to drop
the voltage across the IC to a suitable operation value; the configuration used for the siren is
predetermined by the IC’s datasheet. R8 controls the frequency of oscillations which in turn
controls the siren speed, while R9 is used to bias a transistor in amplifier configuration to operate
the speaker. For better understanding of the sirens operation, refer back to the hardware
requirements section of this chapter.

Figure 9. UM3561 Configurations (Spiratronics, 2019) 

System Simulation

Quite Universal Circuit Simulator or Qucs for short is another circuit simulation and schematic
software, it is an open source software under the GNU General Public License ‘GPL’ (Brinson &
Kuznetsov, 2019). The main advantage of Qucs is the much more accurate simulation results. Qucs
is very strict when it comes to the circuit parameters matching their electrical rules, decreasing the
margin of error that could occur during simulation (Brinson & Kuznetsov, 2017). In addition to its
accuracy, simulations in Qucs are relatively faster than those under Multisim, since Qucs’s code is
much more clean and straight forward, with a lack of a visual feedback and a live simulation. The
circuit was built in Qucs using the provided components, with the LM324 op-amp being absent
from the component selection. While this is a clear weakness of Qucs, it does provide a way to edit
the parameters of the default op-amps, where the user can set maximum output voltage, voltage
swings and slew rate. Two simulation configurations were performed for the circuit, DC Simulation
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and a Parameter Sweep.

Figure 10. Simulation of transimpedance amplifier 

A parameter sweep is used to define a sweep in a value, in this case, simulating the amplifier’s
output at different current intensities provided by the sensor. The datasheet of the sensor specifies
a current intensity from zero to 150 uA depending on the oxygen concentration. A parameter sweep
was set for the current source, instructing it to vary the current intensity from zero to 200 uA in 20
steps. A value of 200 uA was chosen in order to test the output range of the op-amp as well.
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Figure 11. Simulated sensor current sweep 

The Cartesian graph returned the requested readings. In the graph above, the blue continuous line
represents the output voltage of the op-amp with the left Y-axis defining its value. The current
intensity of the sensor is represented with the dotted red line defined by the right Y-axis.The
current of the sensor raises from zero to 200 uA as mentioned before. The left Y-axis uses an E-
notation formatting for numbers with long decimals, such as the very low value of current used in
the circuit. As you can clearly see, the voltage at the output increases with the current in a directly
proportional behavior, until the value of current reaches approximately 150 uA, which in turn stops
the voltage from changing that locks at around 7.8 V.

The low pass filter integrated in the circuit is tested next. The simulation was carried using
different simulation parameters. This time an AC Simulation and a Transient Simulation. The AC
simulation varies the frequency of any AC voltage source in the circuit according to predetermined
values, while the transient simulation performs a simulation for different circuit parameters vs.
time. The AC simulation was configured to sweep the frequency from zero to 1 kHz. The simulation
was initiated and a Cartesian chart was used to visualize the results. 
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Figure 12. Simulated LPF response 

It was covered in brief previously that operational amplifiers not being very suitable comparators.
The counter argument to this however is that this circuit does not rely on very fast voltage sweeps
like those found in digital circuits. Nor is the accurate output voltage a requirement in an analog
based circuit that doesn’t depend on discrete voltage levels.

Figure 13. Simulation of LM324 in comparator configuration 
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Figure 14. Simulated LM324 Comparator output 

The Cartesian graph returns the above results. The sensor signal, reference and output voltages
are represented by the red, pink and blue lines respectively. The comparator in this scenario is set
to output high when the voltage of the sensor signal is higher than the reference signal and lower
when the opposite is true. The output of the op-amp what 7.8 V at max as expected with accurate
comparison of input voltages. The only fallback is the op-amp’s slew rate which results in pulses
with delayed voltage increases and drops. 

The tests were performed on the 21st of June ‘19, in Muscat, Oman. During that period, humidity of
the air increases after sunset. This is a huge advantage to test the sensitivity of the sensor which is
affected by humid weather that causes the oxygen pressure distribution to change because of the
water molecules in the surrounding environment. The tests were done from 7 PM to 7 AM on a new
9V battery. This will allows for testing the system’s power consumption as well. The battery used
was an Energizer Pile Alkaline, with an initial voltage of around 9.6 V. And 9.56 V when connected
to the circuit.

The prototype was placed outside at 6:45 PM for preparation, the system was turned on and after
10 minutes returned an oxygen signal of 6.54 V, this indicated an oxygen concentration of around
20.71%. The oxygen concentration is expected to drop because of the humidity, so a reference
voltage was applied using a potentiometer at 6.5 V. This provides the sensor with a small amount of
range to fluctuate without triggering the siren. Then the siren was set to sound an alarm with the
decrease of oxygen concentration as explained before. The output of the transimpedance amplifier
was to be measured every 2 hours, in order to determine if the circuit is functioning as intended.
The first measurement at 9 PM returned an oxygen signal of 6.53 V, a reference voltage of 6.5 V,
and a battery voltage of around 9.47 V.

Evidently, at exactly 10:12 PM, the circuit sounded an alarm indicating the drop in oxygen. At that
time, the voltmeter reading returned 6.48 V. To make sure the circuit was working correctly, the
reference voltage was measured as well, which was a stable 6.5 V as set previously. The reference
voltage was once again lowered to 6.45 V and the circuit was left outside.

The results acquired are represented in the table below:

 Time  Battery  Reference  Output  %O2
 7 PM  9.56 V  6.5 V  6.54 V  20.71 %
 9 PM  9.47 V  6.5 V  6.53 V  20.68 %
 10:12 PM  ALARM  6.45 V  6.48 V  20.52 %
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 11 PM  9.13 V  6.39 V  6.52 V  20.65 %
 1 AM  9.09 V  6.45 V  6.61 V  20.93 %
 3 AM  9.08 V  6.45 V  6.58 V  20.84 %
 4:23 AM  ALARM  6.65 V  6.68 V  21.15 %
 5 AM  9.03 V  6.72 V  6.69 V  21.18 %
 7 AM  8.82 V  6.72 V  6.67 V  21.12 %
Table 2. Prototype technical results  
 Time  Humidity  Temperature  Concentration
 7 PM  83 %  34/32 °C  20.71 %
 9 PM  85%  34/33 °C  20.68 %
 10:12 PM  89%  33/33 °C  20.52 %
 11 PM  91%  32/32 °C  20.65 %
 1 AM  89 %  34/31 °C  20.93 %
 3 AM  86 %  33/33 °C  20.84 %
 4:23 AM  83 %  33/33 °C  21.15 %
 5 AM  79 %  34/33 °C  21.18 %
 7 AM  77 %  34/32 °C  21.12 %
Table 3. Prototype results vs. Temperature  

Conclusions
During the technical experiment, results were acquired concerning oxygen levels in Muscat on the
26th of June 2019. The idea was to measure oxygen concentration in the air and compare it to
humidity values provided by weather stations. The principle was that the concentration of oxygen
decreases in humid environments due to the presence of water molecules in the air which effects
the pressure of oxygen leading to a decrease in its concentration. The results were very similar to
those acquired in previous research done in areas concerning the same parameters. The goal of
that experiment however wasn’t to measure the oxygen concentration in Oman per say, but to
determine whether the system designed satisfied design calculations and expectations.

One of the system’s limitations is its inability to show the exact percentage of oxygen concentration
without the aid of a digital voltmeter. It is also worth mentioning that the sensor’s range of
detection is limited to a maximum oxygen concentration of 25%, anything higher can potentially
damage the sensor and the circuit itself. Moreover, the circuit must be turned off before the DIP
switch configuration is changed, either that or after disconnecting the sensor using the provided
switch. The circuit does not disconnect the sensor automatically after it is turned off, which can
result in decreased sensor life in case the user has forgotten to disconnect it. Furthermore, the
circuit must be recalibrated from time to time when working on a battery in order to complement
the drop of voltage with constant use. Lastly, the sensor is highly sensitive and effected by heat,
dust and humidity. This limits the sensor’s possible usage scenarios.
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في دائرة الوثائق والمستندات العقارية دراسة واقع إدارة الوثائق الجارية 

 بوزارة اإلسكان
 

 

 الطالب / حميّد بن سالم بن حميد الخصيبي

ـــد حـــســان   الـمـشـرف / د. عــــزت ســـع
 
 

 

الصة :   ال

ه  وحفظه  الج رية الوث ئق إنشاااا   طرق لمعرفة البحث العمل  هذا هدف ا     دائرة في وإسااااعر

ا ا  بعطبيق الدائرة إلعزام مدى  لى للوقوف إلسااا،    بوزارة العق رية والمُساااعتدا  الوث ئق ار   إل

ألدوا  والُمواصاااف   والعملي   ي  العرتيبو  والعرميز  ك لعصاااتي  المععمدة ألرشااايفية و    والعرف

ا   والساعدال    المساعتدا  دائرة تمثله لم  نظرا  والعحويل الفرز الج ري /  التشا  الحفظ  والساعر

ة من العقا رية ه  ألفراد حقوق  إدارة في أهميا ُ ما    مسااااعوى  لى العقا رية لممعل،ا ت ة    والعي ساااالطتا

ا   ليها  يتبتي ة قرار ا   لهاذ  حصاااار: من ها ما ا   وفض وتوثيقها   وإثبا تها  العقا ر ا    بين التز

ز  المواطتين  ره  ومواصااف ته  العق ر ت ريخ  ن المعتية للجه   معلوم   وتقدي  المل،ي    ون   وغي

ا  من مة آلمناو  ألمثل العطبيق دو  اتخ ذه  يم،ن ال قرار ه  العي للوث ئق الوث ئق إدارة لمتظو   تُساااا

هولة في ا   ساا ه   ليه   السااعدال   ملية أثت   الج رية الوث ئق اسااعر   من حم يعه  في يضاا أ وتساا

ل   وامل ر ة في تأخر إلى يُؤدي العطبيق  دم بيتم  الساااي   والساااع    والضاااي   الع   اتخ ذ سااا

ا  ا  واتخ ذ  القرار       .والُمؤسس   والجم     ألفراد لحقوق وضي    ص ئبة غير قرار
 

ا  دائرة تطبيق لمدى البحث تعرض كم    في إتبععه  العي إلل،عرونية للطرق العق رية المسااااعتد

 .  الوث ئق إدارة مج   في الحديث العقتي   من السعف دة مدى وتقدير وث ئقه   إدارة مج  
 

  وتساا تالته  البحث إشاا، لية تحديد من بد    الوصاافي المتهج  لى مساا ر  في البحث ا عمد لقد

  مساععيت    سام ته   ورصاد البحث لعيتة  الح لي الوضا  تقيي  خ   من الموضاو   ومع لجة وفرضاي ته 
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ا  من المتهج بأدوا ( البحث) بذلك هي واساعبي    المساوولين  م  ومق ب   ومع يتة  ميدانية زي ر   و

ا  د  أدوا    أواه  لى الوقوف في وسا هم  البحث  و يتة موضاو   ن معلوم   تحصايل في س

ا  ث  ومن  دمه  من والمحفوظ   الوث ئق  إدارة نظ م تطبيق نع ئج توضا  العي والقوة القصاور   خر

ة ه  أ  شاأنه  من العي العوصاي   بعض وقدمة التع ئج من بمجمو ة  الدراسا  إدارة ف  لية مدى في تُسا

ل  ألمثل  ب لشاا،ل الوث ئق تلك ة واشااعم ،   الصااور من مجمو ة  لى  الدراساا   إليضاا حية  وألشاا

ا  المص در من بمجمو ة نه يعه  في وذيل  دم  العي والمرا  .الموضو  خ
 

 .العق رية المُسعتدا  الج رية  الوث ئق الوث ئق  إدارة الكلمات المفتاحية :
 

 

 
 
 

 

  : تمهيد

أ  فيه شاااك ال مم    ب لطرق الوث ئق  إدارة ب

ة اعا   العمال تساااايير في ها ما    دورا   تلعاب التا 

ة من والماا لي إلداري   أل ماا   إنجاا ز مُعاا بعاا

ة ا  أي من  ليها  والرقا با  أو  تطرأ قاد تجا وز

ا  في تها و  ا   العمال أد  ذلاك كا   اليومي والتع

ا   في ة الجه  أو  بمرسااااوم تتشااااأ العي الح،وميا

أه  العي الخ صة الجه     والجم      ألفراد يتش

ة لحقوق وصااااونا    حفا ظا      كونها  وألفراد الادولا

هوية   والع ريخي العلمي للبحث مصاااادرا   تُمثل   و

 .للوطن
 

ها  العي الوث ئق من الها ئل لل،  ونظرا     تمعل،

ة الُمؤسااااسااااا   ة الح،وميا   وما  قطا  ا تها  ب،ا فا

ه ها ا د  من توا  العمال م،ا تاب في الوثا ئق تلاك ت،ا

ه يتعج مما  ا  إتخا ذ في تاأخر  تا ا  القرار   وقرار

ة غير  الذي  ألمر للحقوق  ضاي      وب لع لي مدروسا

مة أولى ا   الهعم م ُ م   سااالطتة ح،و   هيوة بإنشاا

ة مُساااامى تحا  الوثا ئق باإدارة تُعتى   الوثا ئق هيوا

ا   ة والاماحافاوظا   الاعاي م2007  اا م فاي الاوطاتاياا

ة في المُثلى ألساااا  وضااااعا   الادورة  إدارة كيفيا

ره  تقرير إلى إنشااا ئه  مُتذُ  للوث ئق العمرية   مصاااي

 .الدائ  الحفظ أو  إلت ف إم  الته ئي
 

ه م بعد ا   الم  إلى أُوكل  العي وإلخعصاا صا

ة ا   الوثا ئق هيوا ة والمحفوظ ة الوطتيا   سااااير بمُعا بعا

  والعي الح،ومية  الُمؤساااسااا   في الوث ئقية العملية

ا    الوثاا ئق قاا نو  لهاا  يخضاااا   فقااد  والمحفوظا

مد    نظ م    الهيوة م  ب لعع و  إلسااا،   وزارة إ ع

  والذي  م2016   م في الخصاوصاية وث ئقه  إلدارة
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هل شااااأنه من هولة للمعتيين ساااا  الوصااااو  ساااا

ااا   ة الوثاا ئق واسااااعر   لى والحفاا ظ الجاا رياا

ل  من س معه  وتأمين الوث ئق  .والضي   الع
 

ا  بعاد ة الزي ر  البا حث بها  ق م العي الميادانيا

ا  الوث ئق دائرة إلى   بوزارة العق رية والمساااعتد

  تطبيق ومدى وث ئقه   إدارة نظ م وتعقب إلس،  

ا   وتخزين حفظ من  له الدائرة   الوث ئق واساااعر

ة  في والشاااارو  للتعاا ئج والوصااااو  الجاا رياا

د   شاااأنه  من العي العوصاااي     من وتُحسااان ت

ا   حفظ  ملية  .   الوث ئق واسعر
     

     التعريف بالجهة المعنية : : الفصل ألول
 

  النشــ ة" إلســكان  وزارة:  ألول المبحث

 -":والتطور
 

ة فجر قُيبال  اهر التهضاااا  م1970  ا م الز

ة أولاا  فقااد هاا  ُ ماا   ساااالطتاا   بقطاا   إهعماا م

ه الاذي للادور نظرا   ألراضااااي  القطا   هاذا يمثلا

ة مان الاحاياوي   ألراضاااااي تاوزيا  فاي أهاماياا

 
نبذة عن وزارة اإلسكان،   1

https://eservices.housing.gov.om/arb/Pages/D
efault.aspx ، /م.7:13الجمعة 

 

ا  ف، ن  للُمواطتين   وفق تُملك وألراضاااي  العق ر

ر ية صا،و    بي  أو  الشر ية المح ك  من تصدر شا

  الوالة  قِبل من ومُصا دق    ألشاخ   بين يع  ُ رفي

م  ة فجر إط لة و د  التهضاااا  إنشاااا     لى العمل ب

همعه  العد  لوزارة ت بعة ألراضاااي دائرة   التظر ُم

م الته  ب، فة ألراضاااي بقط   يععلق فيم     1إساااع

ا  العوساا  بعد هدته العي السااري  العمر  الساالطتة  شاا

ا   مُتاذُ  ة فجر باداي ة والتظرة التهضاااا  للقيا دة  الح،يما

 السااُلط     الج لة صاا حب حضاارة لموالن  الساا مية

ايه ته أصاااادر فقد" للا  أبق  " المعظ    بإصاااادار تو

و  وزارة بإنشا    26/752 رق  ساُلط ني مرساوم   شؤ

  تخطي  إخعصاااا صاااا تها  بعض ومن ألراضااااي

  وتتسااااياق تخاطايا  الخارائ   إ ااداد ألراضااااي 

ة  المشاااااا ري     لى ألراضااااي توزي  الح،ومياا

  أنوا  امي  فيه يُدو  سااااجل إنشاااا   مُسااااعحقيه  

  العي المُسااااميا   تعاديال وبعاد ألراضااااي  مُل،يا  

 إلى  دائرة من بألراضاي الخ   القط   له خضا 

  السااُلط ني المرسااوم حدد  م  وفق إلساا،   وزارة

ا   بعض مُسامي   بععديل  93/20073   كم  الوزار

،    83  : ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم26/75مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  2
 م 1975

،   847  : ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم93/2007مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  3
 م 2007
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لط نيين المرسااااومين شاااامل   و  3/20084 السااااُ

ا   تحديد  64/20145   إلسا،   وزارة إخعصا ص

ا اد وضاااا :  ومتها   ألراضااااي لعسااااعير قو

ة الح،ومية  ح   يقدمه م  دراساا  ألراضااي أصاا

ر ية صاا،وك    يمعل،و  والعي   أحقية إثب   في شاا

،ه  ه  وتساجيله  ألراضاي لعلك تمل   المل،ية ومتح

ة ا  والمُععماادة      الموثقاا ار   لى الععاادياال إ

  المديري   من بعض وإضااا فة العتظيمي الهي،ل

 .وألقس م والدوائر
 

 إلداريــة اـلـتـبـعيــة:  الـاــاـ ي الــمـبحــث

 -:والنش ة
 

  والمُساااعتد للوثيقة القصاااوى ألهمية نظرا  

   مل ب ي للقي م  أساا سااية  أداة يُمث   إذ العق ري

 ألفراد حقوق وضااااماا   بااألراضااااي يععلق

ا   والجم     ة مُل،يعه  من  والمؤسااسا  الخ صاا

ا  بي  من تتشااأ العي والعصاارف   رهن وشاار   و

ا  ف، ن  ومب دلة    هي العق ري السااجل أم نة آنذ

ة ة الجهاا ة المعتياا ا   ب،اا فاا   القاا نونيااة العصاااارفا

 الساالط ني المرسااوم صاادور وبعد بألراضااي 

 الاذي  95/20146 الوزاري والقرار 64/2014

 
،   855 :  ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم2008/ 3مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  4

 م 2008

 .العق رية والمُسعتدا  الوث ئق دائرة أنشأ
 

ــالــث المبحــث ــا :  الا   الوثــائق دائرة أقســــ

امها العقارية والمستندات  -:ومه
 

م  ة محل)  الدائرة انقسا   قسامين إلى(   الدراسا

ة الوثا ئق قساااا :  ة العقا ريا   ضاااامن من إلل،عرونيا

  الممتوحة  ألراضي  مُل،ي    ك فة  مس   اخعص ص ته

ة بتُسااااخ الحعفا ظ ضااااوئيا    لُم كها    من إل،عرونيا

ة المُسااااعتادا    م  با لععا و  وتصااااتيفها  العقا ريا

ا   العا مة الماديري   ة  بمحا فظ  قساااا   أم  الساااالطتا

  اخعصاا صاا ته ضاامن فمن اليدوية العق رية الوث ئق

ا   حفظ هو  ة الملف ة العقا ريا ة والممتوحا   أو  للادولا

  العملك  أحقية ب لمُساااعتدا  تُثب  والعي ألشاااخ  

ة تسااااجيال ا   كا فا ة من والعاأكاد الملف ا   ُمطا بقا   البيا ن

ل  ا   با لم ة والبيا ن ة باألوراق المُادونا ة الُمرفقا   للقطعا

ه  اسا  من   إلساععم    ونو ية األرض وموق  م ل،

 .العق ر بي ن   فيه  يُدو  تعريفية بط قة إنش  
 

ــل الاا ي واقع إدارة الوثائق الجارية  : الفصـ

    بدائرة الوثائق والمستندات العقارية:
 

  الوثــائق إدارة عن  بــ ة:  ألول المبحــث

،  1080  : ، الجريدة الرسمية رقم64/2014مرسوم ُسلطاني رقم  5
 م 2014

 م 2014،  مسقط : وزارة اإلسكان، 95/2014رقم  قرار وزاري  6
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 -:الجارية
 

  مبررا   ل  ل،اال أ  الحاا   طبيعااة في

ر  خلفعه لم  ونعيجة لتشااأته    الث نية الع لمية الح

  وت،اد  دما ر من  م1945-م1939 من الفعرة في

ااه كا   فقاد  الم،ا تاب في الوثا ئق من ها ئال   تو

ة ة الاحا،اوماا ة الافاادرالاياا   مان الاعاقالايا  إلماريا،اياا

ة الوثا ئق   ت،عسااااي العي الوثا ئق واخعيا ر القاديما

مة او  من الب حثين تُم،ن قي  .7له  الر

 الج رية الوث ئق إلدارة ألس سي الهدف إ 

مة ت،عسااي ال العي الوث ئق اسااعبع د هو     لمية قي

هل ل،ي ت ريخية  أو    مج   في الع ملين  لى يسااا

 م  فمته  أهميعه  حساب الوث ئق ترتيب ألرشاي 

ا  هو  ة ذ ة قيما  ما  ومتها  دائما    حفظا    يحفظ  ا ليا

ا  هو  ة ذ ة قيما ه يُخصاااا  متخفضااااا   م،ا   لا

 ألفراد يضامن ل،ي بق ئه ومدة قيمعه م  يعت ساب

 .8حقوقه  حم ية والمؤسس  

 

ه م  ومن   تزويد  هي  الج رية  الوث ئق  إدارة  م

  با لبيا نا   المسااااؤولين أو  ألفراد من المُسااااعفياد

 
إدارة الوثائق الجارية في   -م(.2011جاد هللا ، محمد حسن )  7

مصر: دار الثقافة   - .2ط -.الهيئات والمؤسسات والمنظمات
 23، ص22، صالعلمية

    .36، ص 35مرجع سابق، ص - جاد هللا ، محمد حسن. 8
دليل إجراءات إدارة الوثائق م(. 2010لفخفاخ، المصنف ) ا 9

ا   خ   من الدقيقة   تعضااامته فم  البي ن   اساااعر

،   إلحدى ح    هي بي ن   من الوث ئق تلك   المشااا

ه  الص ئب القرار إتخ ذ يع  وب لع لي  .إتج ه

 

 : الج رية الوث ئق في العصرف أدوا  ومن

مة -1   امي  تضاا  العي وهي:  9ألساامية الق ئ

ا  ا   أنو   في معها  الععا مال يع  العي والوثا ئق الملف

ة ا  المؤساسا    ليه  تحصال  أم له  المتشاوة ك ن  ساو

ة خ   من وذلااك هاا  مماا رساااااا هاا م   حسااااااب م

 .الموكولة إلخعص ص  

 

  فيه  يع  ذهتية  ملية:  10العصااااتي  نظ م -2

  الوظ ئ  تمثل والعي  ألس سية الموضو    تجمي 

 .إلدارة الع مة

 

 أرشاايفية  أداة هي:  إلسااعبق   مدد اداو   -3

م    في انشا ئه  متذ والوث ئق  الملف   اساعبق   مدد تج

  والمصااااير الوسااااي  الحفظ ومدة الج رية المرحلة

  ألرشااااي  إلى العرحياال أو  إلت ف إماا  التهاا ئي

 .11الوطتي

سلطنة ُعمان : هيئة الوثائق  -. 1ط - .الجارية والوسيطة
 . 25، ص24، ص 23صوالمحفوظات الوطنية، 

 . 23ص -لفخفاخ، المصنف. مرجع سابق.ا 10
 . 32ص -فخفاخ، المصنف. مرجع سابق.ال 11
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ة الــدورة:  الاــا ي المبحــث   المســــتنــديــ

 -:بالدائرة العمل إلجراءات

 

أ  معروف هو  كما  ا   با  الادوائر أو  الماديري

 الدائرة في الح   ف،ذلك بملف   تحعفظ وألقساا م

  لى تعضااامن ورقية بملف   تحعفظ المساااعهدفة

ة وثا ئق ا   أو  ألفراد إما  خا صااااا  أو  الجما  

ا     بطلاب المعتيين تقادم إثر تتشااااأ المؤسااااسااا

ل  أرض  لى الحصااو  م الته  بمخع   ويع  إسااع

ا  في السااير ار   المسااعتدا  ك مل إرف ق بعد إل

ة ة المطلوباا  قساااا  إلى يحاا   ث  ومن للمعاا ملاا

ا   ة الطلب ة با لماديريا   بمحا فظاة لإلساااا،ا   العا ما

 دائرة إلى الطلااب إحاا لو  تع  ث  ومن مسااااق 

ل  ويُساااعخر  إل،عروني    ويحفظ ألراضاااي  الم

إ  م  القر ة ساحب ت ريخ تحديد أثت   بخلفي ته   و

در  ب لمو د الع قة صاا حب  صاا حب  اساا  وي

 السااااحب  ملية وتع  السااااحب ق  ة في الع قة

ة إكعما   و تاد إل،عرونيا    ا  كا فا ا  ار إ عما د إل   و

ل   إح لة يع   المس حي  والرس   المل،ية  إصدار  الم

ا  الوث ئق دائرة إلى   وإنعق   العق رية والمسااااعتد

 
ان  وزارة اإلسك  -رئيس قسم الوثائق العقارية اليدوية.مقابلة مع   12

 . م2019 إبريل  16، محافظة مسقط، الثالثاء/ 
 

ة الوثا ئق    ملياة  ليها  لعع  مُع،ررة وال ير ال زما

 .12الضوئي المس 

 

 في الـجاريـة الوـثائق أ واع:  الـااـلث المبـحث

 -:13الدائرة

 

ة كال في الوثا ئق تعتو  ها ة كا نا  ا  أو   ا ما

ة ه م  حساب وذلك خ صا   يضامن نشا ط من تم رسا

م  فقد إسااعمراريعه      لى المسااعهدفة الدائرة ضاا

  إلساا،   وزارة به  تخع  أي خصااوصااية وث ئق

ا   من دونها   ن ة  المؤسااااسااا   تلاك ومن الح،وميا

 :الملف  

ل   -1   ويشااعمل الساا،تية  ألراضااي وث ئق م

 البط قة  من نسااااخة أرض  طلب اسااااعم رة:   لى

هة إثب    رس لة من نسخة الشخصية    ستد العمل  ا

  الرهن  البي  )  قود المساااا حي  الرساااا  المل،ية 

 .مع ملة من يسعجد وم   (الهبة

 

ة ألراضااااي وثاا ئاق مالا  -2 /  الاعاجاا رياا

  أرض  طلب اسااعم رة:   لى ويشااعمل الصاات  ية 

  للفرد  أو  للعركة الشاااخصاااية  البط ق   من نساااخة

ان وزارة اإلسك  -.مقابلة مع مدير دائرة الوثائق والُمستندات العقارية 13
 . م2019 إبريل 22، محافظة مسقط، األثنين/ 
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ا   وزارة من  صا درة العركة نشا ط تثب  مساعتد

ة  العجا رة ة  سااااتاد والصااااتا  ا  الرساااا  المل،يا

 البلدي العرخي  أوراق من نسااااخ المساااا حي 

  إلنعسااا   بط قة من نساااخة المفعو   سااا ري

 .المفعو  س رية  م   وصت  ة تج رة ل رفة

 

ل  -3   الح،وميااة  ألراضااااي وثاا ئق م

ة:   لى ويشااااعمال   ح،ومياة أرض طلاب رساااا لا

هة ا  رساااا لة وكيله  أو  إلساااا،   وزير إلى مو

ة  ن للبحاث طلاب ة أرض  قطعا   طلاب رسااااا لا

ة  سااااتاد أصاااال ة  سااااتاد المل،يا  الرساااا  المل،يا

أ  وث ئق من يساااعجد م  المسااا حي    تمديد بشااا

 .إض في مبتى إق مة او  أرض

 

ل  -4 ة  ألراضااااي وثاا ئق م ا ياا  الزر

  تخطي  تعضامن العي المخ طب  :   لى ويشاعمل

ا ح   ا ية  المس ر ية  الصا،و  الزر   نساخة الشا

  البي  )  قود المسا حي  والرسا  المل،ية ساتد من

ا   (الهبة الرهن   لصا حب الشاخصاية المساعتد

 .العق ر

 

مــبحــث ر  اـلـعنصــــر:  الـراـبع اـل  الـبشــــ

 
وزارة  -.مقابلة مع مدير دائرة الوثائق والُمستندات العقارية 14

 . م 2019 مايو 16ان ، محافظة مسقط، الخميس/ اإلسك

 -:14الجارية الوثائق مع المتعامل

 

ه م وفق      ا   لم   المساعهدفة  الدائرة واخعصا ص

  في المععمدة الوظيفي الوصاااا  بط ق   وحسااااب

ا   إلساااا،ا   وزارة   الوظا ئ  شاااا ال واشااااعراط

ا   امي  في الموحاادة ة الجها  ألقساااااا م  الح،ومياا

   لى اليدوية العق رية الوث ئق  قسا  ضا  فقد الوث ئق 

  ومادخال  قا ري تسااااجيال كا تاب بمساااامى موظفا  

ه  ويشارف بي ن    قسا   ضا  كم   القسا   رئي   لي

ة الوثا ئق ة  لى ةإلل،عرونيا  العقا ريا   موظفين ث ثا

  موظفا   و ادد  قا ري تسااااجيال كا تاب بمساااامى

ا   مادخلين    ليه  يُشاااارف ذلاك  لى و  وة   بيا ن

ه م تعلخ  القسااا   رئي    وتتي  إنعق   في  مله  م

 .المت طق بحسب إلس، نية الملف   وحفظ وترميز

 

    خاتمة الدراسة:

 

  الوث ئق  إدارة لواق  دراساعت  وبعد الخع م في   

ة ا  الوثا ئق دائرة في الجا ريا ة والمسااااعتاد   العقا ريا

ا   من العاديد لتا  تبين وبعادم  اه العي إلشاااا،ا لي   توا

ه تحعفظ ما  كو  الادائرة ا   من با   ال،ثير تعتي ملف

ا  أ  والمواطن  الوطن لمقدر   في  العق ري العمل و
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ة ة الوزارة دوائر كا فا ه المطا ف نها يا   تعود وثا ئقا

ة  للادائرة ر  كما  المسااااعهادفا   من بعادد البا حاب خ

 .والعوصي   التع ئج

 

 -: النتائج

 

ه لما  نظرا   -1 ا   تحويا   معطيا   من الملف

ا  إ  سااااري  طا ب  ذ ا   فا   من مُسااااعثتا   الملف

  يعت فى وذلك الوسااايطة  الحفظ لمخ ز  العحويل

ه ما  م  ة أقرتا ة ال ئحا   الوثا ئق قا نو  من العتفياذيا

 الث لثة  الم دة من  الث لث الفصال في والمحفوظ  

ا   ن  شاار ا  ار  إلى الج رية الوث ئق تحويل إ

 .الوسيطة الوث ئق حفظ أم كن

 

وا  -2   الحم ية توفر ال خشابية المخ ز  أب

ة اود من با لرغ  ال،ا فيا ها ز و  أ  الادخو  يمت  ا

 .له  للمصرح

 

 .المبتى قبو  في الحفظ مخ ز  -3

 

 .ألشعة بمرور تسم  المخ ز  نوافذ -4

 

  مجرى من با لقر  الوزارة مبتى موق  -5

 .فيض ن   حدوث ح   في مهدد فهو  وادي

 

ا ر  هت   -6 ة بين تضاا   والعطبيق  المم رسااا

أ    هو  اللج   تشاا،يل بعد اداو  من  إ داد  ت  م  و

   ادم يفرض العمال واق  وأل  حا صاااال تحصاااايال

 الحفظ لمرحلة  إنعق له  أو الملف   هذ   ن إلسااااع ت  

 .الوسي 

 

 -: التوصيات
 

 العي ودراسااااعتاا  الاادائرة لواق  نظرتتاا  بعااد

ة فيها  أمضاااايتا  ة أدركتا  أ وام أربعا ة  أهميا  المحا فظا

ة   رمزا   تمثال كونها  الوثا ئق  لى هويا  لاذا  للوطن  و

 أ   أمل  لى الوصاا ي  ببعض المعتيين نوصااي فإنت 

 -:آلتي وفق وهي إل عب ر  بعين تأخذ

 

ا  -1 ا  أرضاية إحعو ادر وا  و  المخ ز  وأب

مة مواد  لى ر ة تضااامن للحرائق مق و   انعق   سااا

  إخم د في المخعصااااين وصااااو  حين إلى الحرائق

 .الحرائق

 

ا   ي،و  أ  يجااب -2   كمتفااذ آخرا   باا باا    هتا

 .الرئيسي الب   غير للحرائق

 

  نوافااذ  لى المخاا ز  تحعوي أ  يجااب -3
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م  ألشعة   زلة  .الش

 

ة نظاا م تثبياا  يجااب -4   تلفزيونيااة مراقباا

 .الحفظ لمخ ز  وحراسة

 

ا ن   لحدوث تجتب    -5 ا   يجب فيضاا  إنشاا

 .مرتفعة أم كن في حفظ مخ ز 

 

هل أرشايفي ط ق  وضا  -6  ك فة إلدارة مؤ

 .الحفظ مخ ز في تع  العي العملي  

 

 

   -: والـمراجـع المصادر ـقائمـة

 

نبااذة  ن   -موق  وزارة إلساااا،اا  . -1

 ااااااالاااااااى الااااااارابااااااا : الاااااااوزارة 
https://eservices.housing.gov.om/arb/Pages/

default.aspx 
  الجريدة   26/75 رق  ساُلط ني مرساوم -2

 .م1975   83 : رق  الرسمية

لطا ني مرسااااوم -3   93/2007 رق  سااااُ

 .م2007   847 : رق  الرسمية الجريدة

لطاا ني مرسااااوم -4   3/2008 رق  سااااُ

 .م2008   855 : رق  الرسمية الجريدة

 الجريدة   64/2014 رق  ساُلط ني مرساوم -5

 .م2014   1080 : رق  الرسمية

:  مسااااق   95/2014 رق  وزاري قرار -6

 .م2014   إلس،   وزارة

ا    -7  دلياال -(.م2010) المصاااات  الفخفا

ا  ا  ار  سلطتة -.والوسيطة الج رية الوث ئق  إدارة إ

 .  الوطتية والمحفوظ   الوث ئق هيوة: ُ م  

 إدارة -(.م2011) حسااان محمد   للا  ا د -8

ة الوثاا ئق ا   في الجاا رياا ا   الهيوا   والمؤسااااسااااا

 .  العلمية الثق فة دار: مصر -.2ط -.والمتظم  

ا    -9  دلياال -(.م2010) المصاااات  الفخفا

ا  ا  ار  سلطتة -.والوسيطة الج رية الوث ئق  إدارة إ

 .  الوطتية والمحفوظ   الوث ئق هيوة: ُ م  

ة م  رئي  قساااا  الوثا ئق العقا رياة   -10 مقا بلا

ة. ة مسااااق     -اليادويا وزارة إلساااا،ا     محا فظا

 .م2019إبريل  16الث ث  / 

ة ما  مااديار دائارة الاوثاا ئاق  -11 ماقاا بالاا

وزارة إلساا،     مح فظة   -والمُسااعتدا  العق رية.

 .م2019إبريل  22ألثتين/ مسق   

ة ما  مااديار دائارة الاوثاا ئاق  -12 ماقاا بالاا

وزارة إلساا،     مح فظة   -والمُسااعتدا  العق رية.

 .م2019م يو  16مسق   الخمي / 
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Green Building – Energy Conservation using
IoT
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Energy resources are the main generator of electricity and works based on its natural
condition and circumstances, namely - renewable, fossils and nuclear energy. Wind, wave,
tidal and solar are examples of renewable energy resource and coal, oil and natural gas are
instances of fossil energy resource. Energy conservation plays a significant role to reduce
demand, develop and use renewable energy sources, protect and replenish supplies and
reduce climate changes. In a study done by the Japan International Cooperation Agency in
2013, a masterplan for energy conservation in the power sector was created for the Sultanate
of Oman. The masterplan aims at bringing power efficiency on the demand side and
conserving electric power by the year 2023 and thereby institutionalize and promote an
Energy Efficiency & Conservation policy (EE & C). The EE & C policy have led to the rise of
‘green’ building projects in Oman which works to reduce and prevent negative impacts on
natural environment and conserve energy. Advertently the Oman Green Building Council
(OGBC) was established in 2012 which aims at promoting green building concepts and ensure
sustainable development. Sustainable energy is meeting requirements of the present
generation without wastage and the ability of future generations to meet their own
requirements. This project chooses an office room in the college as a sample and attempts to
make it ‘green’. We use renewable energy like solar, pollution and waste reduction measures,
and enabling recycling and re-use of materials that are non-toxic, ethical and sustainable and
adapts to a changing environment. The project will use IoT devices like sensors and boards
with microcontrollers (Raspberry PI) to achieve sustainability and ‘green’. An app will show
real time use of electrical components like light, air conditioner and fan and controls the
usage of these components to maximize the percentage of sustainability and energy
efficiency. The results of the app like real time measurement of energy consumptions accruing
to a days’ usage are useful in further data analysis. This project will help to implement the
system in the entire organization and adding an impetus to the global energy efficiency and
conservation struggle.

 

Introduction
One of the major consumption of energy is buildings. The Energy Efficiency and Conservation
policy of Oman demands studying and developing means to conserve energy in buildings with the
help of modern technologies like IoT. The need is therefore high in dealing with dynamic and
diverse requirements of buildings like occupancy tracking and optimizing the use of energy (Wayes
T, Nipun W, Wen-Tai L, Chau Y, Vincent H, Tapan K. S, Kristin L. 2018). IoT has opened wide
knowledge in innovations using internet to bring any object to the part of the internetwork. The
smart property of IoT devices allows it to be networked and communicate among them. Internet of
Things helps in developing smart environment so that the people can reap its benefit and can lead
an easier and simpler life. Today IoT is promoted in constructing smart cities, smart public
services, smart health services and also smart home or office. Green building is a concept that
involves the use of appliances that utilizes natural energy sources in its functioning (Manic M.,
Wijayasekara D., Amarasinghe K., Rodriguez J.J., 2016). In addition, when the Green building is
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smart implies automatic monitoring, making the building more efficient and energy consumption is
minimized. The project discussed in this paper is about smart devices and applications that help in
converting an office room to the concepts of green building. Sensors play an important role in the
making of this project. Sensors help in reducing energy wastage and make the office room energy
efficient. Sensor data offers a way to control the use of energy in the office room thereby reducing
energy consumption and the room can now referred to as Green building. 

Block Diagram

Figure 1. Block diagram of Green Building – Energy Conservation using IoT 

Working
The system designed in this project uses Raspberry Pi which is a single board computer which acts
as the microcontroller (Figure 1). When the system is turned ON, the software program undergoes
a self-test and initializes the sensor readings. The DHT-11 sensor is used to collect temperature and
humidity data. The LDR sensor measures the intensity of light (Pandharipande A., Caicedo D.
2015). The motion sensor (PIR) tracks people in the office room. The infrared receiver monitors the
temperature of the air conditioner. Sensors are controlled with the help of stored program that
decides the operation of different electrical appliances and that of window curtains in the office
room. During day time and for a high value of LDR the window curtain automatically retracts
allowing day light to enter the room. The value of LDR is used to control the use of electrical light
(Cheng Z, Zhao Q, Wang F, Jiang Y, Xia L, Ding J 2016). The room temperature is optimised to
remain at 24 degree Celcius. However the DHT-11 and LDR readings are controlled to be used on a
positive count of value from the PIR sensor. In other words the light, air- conditioner and window
curtains are smartly operated based on the number of person in the room. Therefore these
electrical appliances will not operate during night unless people remain in the room after office
hours. The glow of differently coloured LED’s provided on the system indicates the use of these
electrical appliances. The readings of the sensors are displayed in the LCD unit. The data from the
sensors and the operation of electrical appliances are stored in database which can later be used to
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analyse energy consumption (Javed A, Larijani H, Ahmadinia A, Gibson D 2017). 

Results
In most of the buildings all energy consuming appliances are controlled manually and managing
these appliances with human resource is laborious and not cost effective. The project discussed in
this paper overrides the manual approach by automating the electrical appliances using IoT. The
monitoring of these appliances is accurate and tends to behave smartly (Singh S, Majumdar A
2017).This system can also be used for home and small energy consumers.

The proposed kit discussed in this paper behaves in a smart way and eliminates human
interventions in the operation of energy consuming devices. In addition to the LCD in the system,
different user interfaces adaptable to desktop computers and smart phones helps remote
monitoring (Singh S, Majumdar A 2017). 

Conclusion and Future Work
The design of a green building solution with IoT discussed in this paper is intended to be used at
The College of Applied Sciences, Sohar. The control of electrical appliances with the help of a
software program using the IoT sensor data has made the office room smart. The designed kit can
be replicated to all office rooms of the building and an analysis of the cumulative consumption of
energy of the whole building can be obtained. Therefore the system helps to promote the Energy,
Efficiency and Conservation Policy of the government of Oman. We will pursue this system in
tracking and identifying the people of each room using the OpenCV algorithm for image detection,
preventive and operational maintenance of electrical appliances intending to increase the degree of
smartness (Tyndall A, Cardell-Oliver R, Keating A 2016).
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Developing countries' experience is a huge gap in the coverage of collection-system and
domestic wastewater treatment. Wherever the wastewater treatment facilities are available,
they are running below the design standards. This leads to the discharge of pollutants into the
natural water bodies and creating a negative impact on the environment and human health as
well. Odor nuisance has become a major environmental issue worldwide with increasing
public demand for better control of odor emissions from the municipal wastewater treatment
facilities. Odor get affects the population directly and there is a trend that more and more
peoples are becoming less tolerable with more odor emissions. Bad smell is often an indicator
of the public potential health risk.

Performance assessment of Haya water treatment plant in Manuma Village has been done.
The main objective of this study is to assess the performance of the treatment plant with
respect to produce high quality of treated water and reduce odor complaints. Influent and
effluent samples were collected at critical treatment steps of the plant and analyzed for
chemical, physical and microbial parameters. The study will be used to monitor the Manuma
wastewater treatment plant and compare its performance to that one that uses the Sequence
Batch Reactor (SBR) process. Study shows that process with wet scrubber technology will be
the suitable treatment process to create an environment without any health-related issues,
and selecting these alternative treatment facilities with the latest technology will lead to
creating high-quality of treated water without any odor issues.

Introduction
Due to high increasing of Oman Population the waste water generation is keep on increasing.The
water resources consumption in Oman increased up to 9.4% per year and there are more demand
for the treated waste water for the re-usage, therefore we need to have some waste water
reclamation technology to produce sufficient waste water for the other purposed to fulfill the water
requirements in Oman. The ground water salinity level is keep on increasing with increasing
population in Oman and the ground water level is going down. (U.S. EPA, 2013).

Agriculture issuing between 60-90% of surface and groundwater. During the last two decades, the
reuse of treated wastewater in agriculture had increased enormously due to the increase of food
demanding expansion of agricultural areas putting into consideration that the usage of treated
wastewater is currently limited in such a conservative crops list and not extended to all kind of
crops as per the regulations and recommendations submitted and delivered by Ministry of
Agriculture research center and SQU agriculture college. The shortage of potable water could be
partially overcome by use of Treated Wastewater (TWW), (GU. A, 2015). 

It is a major challenge to optimize the benefits of treated wastewater as a resource and minimize
the negative impacts of its use on human health. Different studies showed an increase of the yield
of crops irrigated with treated wastewater (CSDLAC, 2015).
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Wastewater treatment is recommended when considering using wastewater for irrigation.
Whatever pathogens are determined in the wastewater we can remove in the primary and
secondary treatments with some advanced process technology to produce high quality effluent in
order to avoid any health risk to the general public and environment. Some of the treatment can
save the farmers who involved and irrigating some food crops by using treated water and
consumers of food crops grown using wastewater (Rose, 1999).

Odor nuisance is the major environmental problem with increasing of better control of bad odor
emissions from the waste water treatment facilities. Odor affects the public directly and there are
more people are becoming less tolerable with abnormal odor emission form the treatment plant. 

Bad smell is often regarded as an indicator of the possible public health. So Muscat government is
looking into invest in the best odor control technology with cost effective method to prevent and
control the odor emissions from the treatment facilities.

Waste water management system in one of the continuous and major challenge in Oman.
Implementation of the modern and effectiveness process management solutions must be take it into
consideration for the local characteristics and process outlet parameters.

The Sequence Batch Reactor (SBR) process is a modern and latest technology for the sewage
treatment of both domestic and industrial waste water. SBR is designed for batch treatment
process. This is an excellent selection for the high inflow and more organic load containing sewage
water. SBR Plants are so simple mechanical equipment’s, more flexible and easy operable. The SBR
design is based more current and latest technology.

Sometimes waste water treatment plant is producing low quality treated water due to Old process
technology and plant under performance and creating bad odor which could be problem for the
environment and human health. Due to waste water treatment plant under performance, the outlet
water will be containing high level of BOD, Ecoli, Total Suspended Solids and Total Nitrogen.

The main aim of the study will be focus on the overall performance of a waste water treatment
plant and identify factors inhibiting the treatment plant performance and making environmental
issues and which is threatening to human health. In line with the main aim, the specific objectives
are as below; 

1. Assessing process performance of the waste water treatment steps of the plant in relation to
the removal of bacterial, physical and chemical quality parameters such as BOD, Total
Nitrogen and Total Suspended solids with very maximum reduction level.

2. Identifying the factors which are limiting the process performance in the treatment steps of
the waste water treatment plant such as Sludge volume index, dissolved oxygen, Food for
Microorganism, Mixed Liquor suspended solids (MLSS) and Sludge age and maintain the
optimum level consistently.

3. Selecting the suitable latest technology for the odor control system such as wet chemical
scrubber with highest H2S removal efficiency.

Research Methodology
Sewage treatment technology is the most important factor is affecting the results of the sewage
treatment and the product. A suitable and latest processing technology is more important and
should be chosen according to the Oman water requirements and specifications.

Environmental impacts and economic benefits are of local importance while selecting the process
technology. From the perspective of environmental protection, the construction of the sewage
treatment plants generally should not cause irreparable damage to the surrounding environment
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and human health. 

Therefore, unsuitable locations include upwind of a city, upstream of an urban water source or in
close to the residential areas. After started the operation of the sewage treatment, the effects
should be minimized on the particular, the aquaculture at the towns, Moreover the impact should
not exceed the local environmental capacity.

The flow chart shown in Figure 1 will be useful to identify all the requirements to select suitable
process. For the Selection 

Figure 1. Process selection flowchart. 

of suitable process, we have to study and analyze the important 

Influent water quantity and characteristics. Also we have to meet customer requirements and
Environmental law and Concession agreement with Oman Government. 
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The Sequence batch reactor (SBR) is a batch process which includes filling, mixing, settling and
decanting process with activated sludge maintaining in the aeration basin. The process involved
equalization of sewage and aeration and clarification of suspended solids. 

To optimize the process performance, we have to more SBR basin put into the operation to handle
large volume of sewage. SBR process will be more successful for the municipal and industrial waste
water sources, it will be more suitable for the water treatment application characterized by low or
intermittent flow conditions.

SBR Process characteristic
SBR process is a kind of Activated sludge process, but they are different from the activated sludge
process, because all of the process steps will be happening in the single tank or basin whereas the
conventional basin required multiple basins. 

The sequencing batch reactor (SBR) is a fill-and draw activated sludge system for wastewater
treatment. In this system, wastewater is added to a single “batch” reactor, treated to remove
undesirable components, and then discharged.

Equalization, aeration, and clarification can all be achieved using a single batch reactor. To
optimize the performance of the system, two or more batch reactors are used in a predetermined
sequence of operations.

Basic Treatment Process 
The operation of the SBR is based on a fill and draw type process, which consist of 4 steps 

1. Filling
2. Aeration or Reaction
3. Settling
4. Decanting

1. Filling Phase 

During the filing phase SBR Basins will receive the influent waste water. The influent waste water
will bring lot of food for the microorganism in the activated sludge. Then the microbial reaction will
take place in the SBR Basin.
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Figure 2. Filling Phase 

2. Reaction Phase 

During this process phase no influent water will enter into the SBR Basin. Only Aerators and
mechanical mixer will be running condition. Because we should maintain organic load in the
particular basin, then only there will be large quantity of organic load reduction. 

During this process most of the Carbonaceous BOD removal will take place. Further extended
aeration will be permitted to enhance the de nitrification process. Some additional Phosphorous
will release during this process. 

Figure 3. Reaction Phase 
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3. Settling Phase 

During the process phase, activated sludge and influent are allowed to settle in the stable
condition. Influent waste water should not enter into the SBR basin and aerator and mechanical
mixer are should be off condition. 

The activated sludge is allow settling as a flocculent mass and it will make a separate layer as a
supernatant layer and settled bio mass layer. The sludge mass is called Sludge blanket. 

This settling phase is very critical, because if the solids are not properly settled then the suspended
particles will be carryover in the decanting water. It will affect the treated effluent quality. 

Figure 4. Settling Phase 

4. Decanting 

During this phase the clear supernatant liquid will be transferred to the next phase by using the
decanter mechanism. 
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Figure 5. Decanting Phase 

SBR Advantages 
All the Process (Primary & Secondary) is happening in the single SBR tank.

It has more operating flexibility and monitoring and control.

Less Operational problem

Less capital cost

Very high quality effluent

SBR Disadvantages 
It is required long time to treat the sewage for the larger volume plants.

Required more maintenance due to more instrumentations and control.

MBR Process 
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Figure 6. 

Membrane Bio Reactors is a combined conventional biological treatment process with membrane
filtration to remove organic loads and suspended solids, along with nutrient removal. 

Basic Ancillary Equipment to operate 
Membrane Air Scour Blower 

The membrane air score blower will be operated continuously along with influent flow coming to
maintain dissolved oxygen in the MBR basin. 

Permeate Pump 

Each membrane train will have a individual permeate pump. The permeate pump will create
vacuum to draw clean water through the membrane and discharge it to the dis infection phase. 

Chemical Pump 

Chemical pump will be used to inject the chemical during the cleaning cycle. Generally this pump
like a diaphragm type with chemical proof type. 

RAS Pump 

The RAS pump will draw mixed liquor from the membrane tanks discharge it back to the aeration
tank. RAS pumps will pump mixed liquor at 3-4 times the flow rate of the permeate. 

MBR Advantages 
1. A Significant advantage of the MBR process is the mixed liquor are completely retained in

the bio reactor. It means the solids retention time in the bio rector can be controlled
independently from the Hydraulic retention time.

2. ave a smaller footprint
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3. Provide better pre treatment

MBR Disadvantages 
1. Relatively expensive to install and operate
2. Required high energy
3. Frequent fouling of Membranes
4. More chemical consumption for the Membrane cleaning

Experimental Procedures
Collect the operation data from Sewage treatment plants has generated some useful operational
control strategies. All the analytical result will help us to study and control the process. Data for
three months were collected and analyzed on the system efficiency and performance.

Raw Sewage Analysis Report, SBR Outlet Analysis Report, and SBR Outlet Analysis Report were
analyzed for this period. The Variability of treatment effectiveness needs to be checked in every
process treatment steps to STP Efficiency by analyzing all the important process parameters. It
needs to collect the samples from all the stages on daily basis and study the process performance
compare to design standards.

1. Calculation for the BOD Removal Efficiency 

BOD Removal Efficiency = (Influent BOD – Effluent BOD) / Influent BOD X 100 

For Example on 04/12/2018 BOD Values 

Influent BOD – 260 mg/lit 

Effluent BOD – 4 mg/lit 

BOD Removal Efficiency = (260 – 4) / 260 X 100 

BOD Removal Efficiency = 98.46 %

2. Calculation for the Total Nitrogen Removal Efficiency 

For Example on 04/12/2018 Total Nitrogen Values 

Influent Total Nitrogen – 58.06 mg/lit 

Effluent Total Nitrogen – 0.25 mg/lit 

Total Nitrogen Removal Efficiency = (Influent Total Nitrogen – Effluent Total Nitrogen) / Influent
Total Nitrogen X 100

Total Nitrogen Removal Efficiency = (58.06-0.25) / 58.06 X 100 

Total Nitrogen Removal Efficiency = 99.56%

3. Calculation for Total Suspended Solids Removal Efficiency 

For Example on 04/12/2018 Total Suspended Solids Values 
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Influent Total Suspended Solids – 266 mg/lit 

Effluent Total Suspended Solids – 5 mg/lit 

Total Suspended Solids Removal Efficiency = (Influent TSS – Effluent TSS) / Influent TSS X 100 

Total Suspended Solids Removal Efficiency = (266-5) / 266 X 100 

Total Suspended Solids Removal Efficiency = 98.12%

Results
Evaluating the Treatment Process

The STP Treatment process has to be evaluated with other STP Plants. For project I have get the
data from other STP Plants and evaluate with running STP Process parameters. Performance
limiting factors relating to operations included the lack of application of concepts and testing to
achieve process control, inadequate process control testing and inaccurate performance monitoring
with Online monitoring facilities. 

The following Important Process parameters are affecting the SBR process 

Sludge Age: 

The sludge age is the amount of time, in days that solids or bacteria under aerating condition.
Sludge Age is used to maintain correct amount of bacteria in the aeration basin. 

It is a useful test that indicates changes in the sludge settling characteristics and quality. Sludge
Age-The concentration of the activated sludge solids and the condition of those biological solids
determines the effectiveness of an activated sludge process. Too few or too many organisms in a
system will cause operational control problems, reducing treatment plant efficiency and causing an
added load on the receiving waters. 

Sludge Age = pounds of suspended solids in the aeration tanks = MLSS (mg/lit) x Volume of
aeration tanks in Million Gallon x 8.34 pounds /gallons of waste water. 

SBR Process Sludge Age to be maintained 8 to 12 days.

Sludge Volume Index – SVI 

The sludge volume index of an activated sludge process is used to measure the mixed liquor
suspended solids (Milligram per liter) concentration in the aeration basin to study the activated
sludge characteristics. 

The SVI is the volume of mixed liquor suspended solids is divided by the density of the mixed
liquor. 

SVI = Volume of settled solids (ml) after 30 minutes / density of Mixed liquor suspended solids (g/l) 

SBR Process SVI to be maintained 120 – 140

Food for microorganism – FM ratio 

Food to microorganism is a measurement of food entering into the activated sludge process and the
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microorganism in the aeration tank. The F/M ratio may vary depends on seasonal basis, high F/M
will be maintained in summer and lower F/M Ratio will be maintained during winter. 

The Food\Mass or the Food\Microorganisms ratio commonly referred to as F\M is based upon the
ratio of food fed to the microorganisms each day to the mass of microorganisms held under
aeration. Analysis on characteristics and design parameters of conventional activated sludge
system and also calculate the production of gas by plant as well as variation of plant monitoring
parameters which will increase the efficiency of plant by controlling them. 

F/M Ratio = Pounds of BOD in the aeration tanks/ Pounds of MLVSS in the aeration tank. 

F/M Ratio to be maintained in SBR 0.2 to 0.4 mg.

Mixed Liquor suspended solids – MLSS 

The mixed liquor suspended solids is the amount of microorganism (bacteria) which is involving in
the activated sludge process. 

MLSS to be maintained in SBR 2000 to 3000 mg/lit

Hydraulic Retention time - HRT 

The Hydraulic retention time of an aeration tank is the amount of time in hours for waste water
passes through aeration tank. 

The changes in HRT will affect the microbial activity. 

HRT (hr) = Volume of aeration tank, gallons / flow rate gph 

HRT to be maintained 4 to 6 hours. 

All the above parameters will be monitored continuously on daily basis to study the process
condition and it will use to adjust and maintain the process whenever required. 

Some design related factors were identified during the evaluations. However, none of the
evaluations determined that any of the design limiting factors were serious enough, such that the
plants could not produce the desired quality effluent under current loadings, if minor modifications
and proper process control were applied to the existing facilities. 

Some performance limiting factors are relating to design included limited on-site sludge storage
capacity, excessive secondary clarifier hydraulic loading, 

Lack of process flexibility, hydraulic surging, poor process controllability. Limited on-site sludge
storage was alleviated by the ability to haul sludge to off-site storage.

Reliability of Process 
Treatment plant reliability can be defined as the probability that a system can meet established
performance criteria consistently over extended periods of time. In the treatment plant facility
reliability is core important where the critical water quality parameters have to be maintained such
as in reuse applications. 

For the process reliability have collected one year SBR Plant data from the other STP plant and
cross check with existing MBR Plant data and found that the SBR process outlet quality will be
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higher than SBR Plant quality.

SBR Plant outlet quality will be more consistency than the MBR treated water quality and its
meeting the Oman environment requirement. 

For the further improvements on line monitoring of critical parameters such as total organic carbon
(TOC), turbidity, and dissolved oxygen would be recommended for building a data base and for
improving process control. 

Chlorine residual monitoring is useful for dosage control in the dis infection process to control E
Coli bacteria and pH monitoring is assists in controlling nitrification process in the aeration
systems. Important factors in the process selection and design are treatment plant performance
and reliability in meeting plant permit requirements. 

From the above analysis report is has been proven that the residual chlorine level was maintained
more than 0.5 ppm. So this level of chlorine will kill all the bacteria from the treated water and the
E Coli results are shown as 10 – 40 within the limit.

Process Validation 
Process validation is a critical component of treated process management because it ensures that
the required water quality objectives will be achieved. Validation and monitoring assess the overall
performance of the system and compliance with the overall water quality objectives. The overall
water quality meets with the Oman requirement as per the concession with Muscat Government. 

Quality treated water Production 
SBR Process outlet water quality will meet all the below requirements without fail in a consistent
way. So SBR process will be more suitable process for the waste water treatment plant to achieve
the treated water quality than MBR Process.

Achieve the process parameters as per design 
The SBR treatment plant will be achieved all the process parameters as per the design and Oman
requirements. All the Important process parameters are evaluated in the above study and all
parameters are complying with Oman Environment standards and regulations.

Discussion
The Discussion should explain the significance of the results and place them into a broader context.
It should not be redundant with the Results section. This section may contain subheadings and can
in some cases be combined with the Results section. Times new roman 9 pt. The Discussion should
explain the significance of the results and place them into a broader context. It should not be
redundant with the Results section. This section may contain subheadings and can in some 

From the above analysis SBR Process Plant will produce very good quality of treated effluent since
most parameters showed compliance with MECA standards. The removal efficiency will be achieved
minimum at SBR plant for TSS, TN and BOD are 98.12%, 99.56% and 98.46% respectively. 

The wet chemical scrubber Odor Control system will be achieved 99.39% efficiency. 

SBR system is more flexible and easy to operate, so SBR process will produce high quality effluent
consistently and it will safe guard the environment and human health. 
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SBR plant should come with Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) or Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) to monitor the process changes closely. Also, the SBR plant should have online
sensors for the Dissolved Oxygen, PH, Total Organic Carbon, Ammonia and MLSS and all these
analyzer readings are to be configured with Data Acquisition system to monitor all the parameters
deviation. 

In addition, Wet Chemical Scrubber should come with PH analyzer and Oxidation Reduction
Potential (ORP) to minimize the chemical consumption. 

Doing pumps should be operated in automatically with corresponding to the analyzer readings set
point and it should be configured with Data Acquisition system and Wet Scrubber should have the
inspection class to monitor the spray nozzle flow type and circulation water color.

Conclusion
Oman is one of the water scarcity facing country, which requires innovative ways to bridge the
existing water supply gap and meet national industrial, domestic and agriculture water needs. 

Waste water is an important resource that is still ignored and underutilized in Oman. To improve
their resources within the border sustainable country development framework, research should
explore appropriate and feasible options for reusing waste water especially in Oman. 

Waste water treatment goals should mainly focus on the E Coli, suspended solids and BOD removal
which will give acceptable quality for reuse in irrigation and industrial process. This study is help to
select the suitable process which have the ability to achieve the future requirements of treated
water permissible limits. In addition, from this study the following recommendations are to be
implemented 

1. We have to select alternative treatment facilities with latest technology to produce high
quality of treated water without any odor issues.

2. Continuously strengthening and implementation of integral pollution prevention and control
licensing mechanism like ISO 14001 certification.

3. As per the above study Sequence batch reactor with wet scrubber technology will be the
suitable treatment process to produce environment without any health related issues.

4. Need to extend water quality monitoring in all the stages to achieve high quality treated
effluent.

5. Need to implement environmental impact awareness of large volume of new irrigation
projects in Oman.
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We live in the era of “e-communication”. Governments around the globe rely on e-
communication, that is “e-governance”, to govern the public and private activities according
to their conditions. It’s also the fastest and the easiest mode of communication. The aim of
this paper is to recognize patterns, themes, methodologies and approaches used in e-
government and explore the usefulness of e governance with support of secondary data and
reviewing the literatures and previous research papers. Moreover, the paper discusses the
issues, challenges and limitations in the e-government and provide recommendations
regarding how to overcome those limitations. To do so, the study critically analyzes the
development and various definitions of the e-government concept such as: Explaining the
processes of e-government projects with ethical environments. Addressing the, limitation and
challenges faced and ways of strengthening e-government research. At last, findings related
to strategies to make e-governance effective and conclusion will be drawn.

Introduction
Strategic and organizational are the dimensions to electronic government (e-government). Using
websites is a strategy used to reach a broader audience, or to promote government policy by the
use of technology itself. Improving use of resources, enabling information flow and efficiency
improvements could be included in organizational aspects. To preserve these objectives, the public
services offered by the government websites should induce users’ interactivity on several platform:
organizations, citizens and external interests. Thus, there must be enhancement in quality of
services delivered to citizens, like providing convenient access to e-government services (Turban et
al. 2008). Nevertheless, Chutimaskul (2008) expressed that several e-government services were
developed without enough consideration to the quality of the service or aspects of usage, and
Papadomichelaki (2006) confirmed that concerns about the quality of e-government services had
expanded. While Zeithaml (2002) stated that quality of services is important including security,
reliability and ease of use. Connolly and Bannister (2008) remarked differences between countries
in usage of e-government services which is governed thru the extent to which citizens can assure
their desires online.

A formerly assessment by the research corporation of Sultanate of Oman e-services, Gartner (2007)
said that as development plans differed, online services varied among citizens, and comparisons
between projects were unreliable, accordingly the quality of the services are specific or under
review. Even though in the last few years usage of internet increased dramatically in Oman, this
hasn’t reflected in quality of e-government services (Al-Sobhi and Weerakkody 2010). The authors
highlight that users’ acceptance depends on service quality while analyzing the aspects that
influence e-government in Oman. Thus, the purpose of this research is to study the e-government
service quality in Oman and study the limitations and propose suggestions concerning how to
overcome these limitations and come up with methodological and innovative research. 

Literature Review 
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Research findings on e-government service quality is represented briefly into two parts, first part
explores perception of an e-service quality and its factors and the other portion concerns
government e-service valuations.

E-service Quality: 

The concept of e-service quality is derived from eservice which can be the key factor for online
organizations. E-service quality is conceptualized by Collier and Bienstock (2006) as users’
perceptions, the outcome of service delivered and service recovery process in case of service
failure. Moreover, enhancing the quality researchers are establishing procedures and attributes
concerning appearance, accessibility, availability, communication and reliability. For assessing
website quality Yoo and Donthu (2001) proposed a scale, SITEQUAL based on four aspects: ease of
use, visual design, processing speed and security, another scale is WebQual developed by Loiacono
et al. (2002). This scale consists of several variables: in-built operations, custom-built
communications, trust, response time, ease of understanding, visualization and innovativeness.
Similarly, Barnes and Vidgen (2002) built their WebQual scale based on information quality,
usability and service relations quality. Therefore, there’re several dimensions that might have a
major effect on online users’ perceptions of e-service quality (Lee and Lin 2005; Alanezi et al.
2010).

Quality of e-Government Services 

Over the past two decades, global information and infrastructures technology including e- services
has grown rapidly and the Internet is a substantial service medium. At the same time as each
government organization deliver a standalone website which might offer a range of interactive
services, public sector’s that interactions with others is the complexity that situate government in
development of integrated services (Chutimaskul et al. 2008; Al-Sobhi and Weerakkody 2010).

To increase transparency and efficiency in e-services, Ancarani (2005) acquired an evaluative
model for Italian local government by adapting traditional models and develop to capture views and
responses from the users.

Related Works: 

An e-governance framework concerning the interaction between government and its citizens was
proposed by Chandwick and May in the year 2003, where they had focused the managerial,
consultative and participative models. Two years later, Grant and Chau’s proposed integration
between managerial aspect and IT. In 2008, Coursey and Norris stated in their review that in order
to incorporate the different government information and services, e-government should have web-
technology which mainly focuses on latest technologies. For scrupulous representation of service
characteristics, a model was presented by S.Adreozzi, P. Ciancarini, D. Montesi, R. Moretti. D.
Gouscos, M. Kalikakis, and P. Georgiadis expound a minimal approach to model web service
management attributes. Nevertheless, the whole above argued web services are either vastly
server centric or device centric in nature. A proper distributed cloud computing web service that
equipped effectively in egovernment is slightly obtainable. 

Critique of Relevant Literature 

A review of the literature results in several dimensions that measure e-service quality (Alanezi et al.
2010). Few indications have been developed to evaluate e-government status. One of them is by the
United Nations’ Division for Public Economics and Public Administration, to specify the progress
made in implementing e-government services. Many researchers developed models which might
excluded some phases of user’s interaction with the website (Kim et al. 2006; Rotchanakitumnuai
2008). Each of these phases determines different level of service features and functions (Shareef
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2009). These phases are as follows:

1. Existence: Provide information through their websites to their users and classifying the
dimensions that contain elements of the website's related content to certify that e-
government sectors are able to transform their traditional setting into e-service.

2. Interaction: Allows users to interact electronically through e-mail, chat rooms and download
forums with providing reliable service to people. In addition, elements related to assess the
users to perform their interactions smoothly must be included in category support.

3. Transaction: Enables users to carry out their transactions with concern of performance
including privacy, security, credibility and processing time.

4. Transformation: Without visiting the governmental offices, users can able to complete a
variety of e-services comfortably.

The categories identified in this study play huge role in the developmental stage. Besides, majority
of models that have been developed in e-government service quality in literature review was
adopted from e-commerce domain (e.g. (Barnes and Vidgen 2003; Jun et al. 2009; Papadomichelaki
and Mentzas 2009; Sung et al. 2009; Bhattacharya et al. 2012)).

Figure 1. Characteristics e-Government Service Quality. 

System Functionality
Each category consists of measurements and elements covering an e-government technological
functions such as ease of use, and system availability.

Ease of use: Describes the easiness to access the website and navigate too. Jun et al. (2009)
stated that websites should be user friendly by providing simple steps, with logical
registration to its online services

System Availability: Relates to the technological feature of the website; i.e., access using
diverse browsers, loading time, and freezing. Moreover, allowing users to upload files in a
specific format is derived under this aspect (Obi 2009).
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Security: Refers to protection of personal details provided by citizens to prevent hacking
and misuse. Parasuraman et al. (2005) defined it as “the degree to which the site is safe and
protects customer information” (p.8).

Interactivity: Interaction public sector with citizen and enabling them to request to keep the
user informed when further action is desired. Thus, reminders or such events are involved
in this dimension.

Processing Time: Facility of the e-service to fulfill a request or provide a service in a
realistic response time.

Content: content that provided in e-government website classified into three main aspects
firstly, information and it should be accurate, easy to understand, updated and reliable,
second is format which is well organized, attractive graphics, logo that reflects its functions,
and lastly visualization which consists of choice of languages beside the official language,
font size and other website’s links.

Figure 2. Interactions between main groups in e-governance 

Proposed cloud-based framework of e-governance
Cloud computing is computing over a cloud, where it contains of commodity machines and a
software layer (called Hadoop). Hadoop is responsible for distributing applications, parallelizing
and managing through the machines, detecting and recovering machine failures.

The proposed framework, Hadoop consists of four components which are User Interface UI,
Authentication Check AI, Web Service Mapping WSM and Job Scheduler JS. 

Figure 3. Proposed components of Hadoop 

The user requests through e-government web service after interfacing, the latter verifies the user,
once its validated, Hadoop refers WSM and map to e-government web service and fetch with the
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requested one and submit it to the JS. Then the job is sent by scheduler to idle volunteer hardware,
where the sending jobs are loaded and get completed successfully.

Cloud computing software can be accessible from network using thin client; thus, it can support
spread of the masses. Framework proposed in this paper of e-government is based on cloud
computing where Hadoop is at the top and being accessed by thin clients or by commodity
hardware’s (PC, mainframes, clusters, …etc.). However, the commodity hardwares are of two types:

1. Active commodity hardware which need egovernment web services.
2. Idle commodity hardware used for processing web services which are supplied to thin

clients.

Commodity hardware can’t be busy all the time, some are idle, hence used in optimize order to
enhance the benefit of cloud computing, by providing simple interface to the user. 

Figure 4. Proposed framework 

The proposed figure shown below illustrates the interaction between user and egovernment web
service. The user requests for service, Hadoop verifies the nature of request and provide
government web service. But if the user requested an expert device, then Hadoop use interface
engine, to use that volunteer nodes are selected. Interface engine refer the active commodity
hardware for knowledge base and pass that to Hadoop to end users. 
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Figure 5. The above algorithm has emphasized on the entire user request  

Results And Discussions
In light of the discussion presented above, the quality of e-government service should cover all
aspects of user interaction starting from the decision of using e-service, the success is determined
by which the needs of users can be met. Since online processes increase challenges and issues
beyond the manual process, therefore, the performance of e-service requires highest standard
technology to enable service delivered to citizens. It is an aim for e-government to provide better
and more efficient services, easily accessible, incorporated and the most important thing is to
reduce user’s time and effort.

Furthermore, processes must be explained to the users, the findings might help government
planners make better plans regarding e- service.

Limitations faced in e-governments incudes definitional vagueness of e-government construct,
under emphasis of complex political processes of e-government development and lack of process
oriented in delivering the eservices to the citizens. In order to address these issues, several
remedies are proposed for instance (i) observe the progressions within complex environment, (ii)
addressing the problem by practical studies that will provide new concepts to enhance the
understanding of e-government services and policies and (iii) tying manual process with e-service
and adapt it to make reliable. 

Conclusion
Over the past few years there has been a rapid growth in e-government research. The paper
covered the dimensions that effect e-government service quality from user perspective. Moreover,
it has presented some models in ecommerce domain and this study was conceptualized based on
that literature and proposed process of interaction between user and website namely the system
function, content, procedure, and citizen support which can reduce the misperception in e-services.
While website is in development process, this paper is proposed to create awareness to consider
user perception specifically include ease of use, information, system availability, security,
personalization, format, interactivity, responsiveness and processing time when they access e-
services. People in Oman are more tending to access and adopt an online environment e-services
that follow their expectations. Further aspect of lower productivity, failure to respond online,
language and font barriers frustrate access by potential users, sites should provide online citizens’
support to answer enquires and fulfill the requests. To assure a safe platform for citizens’ personal
online data, security and privacy aspect must be considered.
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The poor soil properties result in foundation failures of the structure which further causes in
cracks of structural elements and walls. To avoid this, it is essential to enhance the soil
properties. Soil stabilization is one of the processes to improve the engineering properties of
the soil and thus making it more stable. It is required when the soil available for construction
is not appropriate for the intended purpose.

In this research, for stabilizing clayey soil and to achieve higher strength in minimum time
period, gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O) is used as one of the soil stabilizing agents. Experiments were
planned to evaluate the properties of clayey soil on the addition of different percentages of
Gypsum i.e., 2%, 4%, 6% and 8% to the existing soil. Tests conducted on clayey soil mixed
with Gypsum included are, Atterberg’s Limits, Specific Gravity and Standard Proctor Test. A
comparison between the properties of clayey soil, clayey soil mixed with Gypsum is done to
understand the effect of Gypsum addition on soil properties. It was observed that the soil
properties were enhanced for 6% of Gypsum addition to the soil.

Introduction
Soil is the mixture of rocks, crystals, biological matter and water. It is generally made of pieces of
rock battered by air, water flow, heat, etc., and varying amounts of dirt. The soil type is based on
the quantity of dirt it holds and on the size of the rock pieces. The grains may be minor and even,
like clay, or they can be bigger, like sand or a piece of stone. Soil plays a crucial role in the
ecosystem as it is the place where animals, human beings, small organism live and plants grow, soil
is the barrier for velocity of water, soil recycles minerals from inorganic materials.

Figure 1.   Plant origin 

From the engineering point of view, soils are either occurred naturally or it is artificially made
(Barnes, 2010). On this basis, soil is classified, and many types of soil can be found now. Amongst
all of them, Black cotton soil is taken now for research purpose, as it is found to be the most
troublesome soil for engineers. This soil occupies about 3% of the world land area. These soils are
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generally clayey, deep, impermeable and are formed by lava basaltic rocks, so it is dark in color.
Chemically black soil consists of CaCO3, Fe, Mg, Al and K but they are deficient in N, P and some
organic matter. Black cotton soils exhibit high swelling and shrinkage rate, when exposed to
environmental changes, due to the presence of large amounts of Montmorillonite in it.
Consequently, expansion and occurrence of cracks in the soil mass occurs without prior notice,
which is very dangerous in construction and structure on it. The self-tilling nature of soil is the
reason for their ability to hold water for long time and fertility. This capacity is used for cultivating
cotton; hence this soil is called as Black cotton soil.

Figure 2.   Black Cotton Soil in field 

Structures requires a stable and steady foundation for constructing and to have long term strength.
Ultimately, the foundation of any structure should transfer its load to the soil. If a structure is built
on weak soil, in course of time, the soil compacts and consolidates resulting in the settlement of the
structure (Brahmachary, 2017). The engineering properties of the soil also differ from place to
place and depends mainly on soil mineral deposits, water table, soil water relationship etc., because
of which soil properties are problematic and unsuitable for construction. To rectify this problem,
weak soil should be stabilized (Tiwari et al., 2014). 

Soil Stabilization is the technique to satisfy the engineering needs of Geotechnical Engineers (Attoh-
Okine, 1995). Improvements and changes in the soil can be made either by modification or by
stabilizing the soil or by using both (Kassim et al., 2005). Soil modification is done by applying
physical pressure(like compacting, blasting, grouting, etc.) on the soil to change the index
properties whereas Soil stabilization is the method in which the soil is treated with a stabilizing
agent such that the soil gets strengthened and tough to advance the soil properties, so that the soil
is absolutely fit for construction. Soil Stabilization may be defined as the technique adopted to
improve the engineering properties of weaker soil by using different stabilizing agents. After
stabilization, the soil becomes more stable by reducing permeability, compressibility and there will
be rise in shear strength value, thus improving the bearing capacity of soil (Dhon & Borkar, 2018).
Enhancing the soil properties by using waste or inexpensive materials is broadly proposed from the
ecofriendly point of view. Here, in this study, Gypsum is used as a stabilizing agent.

The soil sample was collected from the Geotechnical lab, CVR college of Engineering,
Ibrahimpatnam, Hyderabad, India. Wet sieve analysis is carried out on the collected soil. Soil
sample of 500 gm which passed through a 4.25mm sieve is taken and washed using water to
remove all the lumps. Then the residual sample is kept for oven drying. After 24 hours, residual
weight is observed to be 460 gm. It is found that about 90% of the soil sample is passed through a
75-micron sieve.
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Figure 3.   Black Cotton Soil 

Gypsum is made up of 79% of CaSO4 and 21% of H2O. So, it is also called as Hydrous Calcium
Sulphate. The chemical formula of gypsum is CaSO4.2H2O. Gypsum is a by-product of many
industrial processes. Gypsum increases the strength of the soil to regulate the swelling caused by
environmental changes. 

Figure 4. Gypsum 
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2. Experimental Details
2.1 Methodology

The methodology adopted in the process of stabilization of soil is as follows:

Figure 5.   Flow diagram showing Methodology Adopted 

2.2. Preparation of Sample

Collected samples were brought to the laboratory and are kept in oven for 24 hours and then
spread on the floor to make the samples dry. Then after, the soil was broken into small pieces by
using wooden hammer. 

The soil was passed through 40mm standard sieve to make the soil free from foreign materials.
Water content of the sample is determined. Then the soil is mixed with the required proportions of
Gypsum (i.e., 2%, 4%, 6% and 8%) by replacing the soil. Then the tests are performed on the
samples prepared.

2.3. Experiment Particulars

Tests performed on the soil sample are:
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1. Specific Gravity Test 

2. Atterberg’s Limits: 

  a) Liquid Limit 

  b) Plastic Limit

3. Standard Compaction Test 

3. Test Procedures
3.1. Specific Gravity (ASTM D-854)

Dry the volumetric flask and clean thoroughly

Weigh the Specific Gravity bottle and note the value as W1

Then after, fill the bottle with 20% sample and then weigh the bottle with sample and note
the weight as W2.

The flask filled with 20% soil was then filled with water till the mark and weighed as W3.

At last, the flask was filled with water completely up to the mark i.e. bottom of meniscus
and the weight is measured and noted as W4.

Using the formula available, determine the specific gravity of each sample

Generally, the specific gravity value of clay and silty clay was observed to be 2.67-2.9 (Das,
2009).
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Figure 6.   Performing Specific Gravity Test 

3.2. Liquid Limit Test (ASTM D-4318)

250 grams of soil sample is passed through a 40mm sieve and that sample is mixed with
some amount of water to make it a uniform mix.

Place some of that sample in the brass cup of Casagrande’s apparatus, with the help of a
spatula and then smoothen the surface of it such that the maximum depth should be 8mm.

Using the grooving tool, make a groove in the middle of the brass cup.

Now, start turning the device hand by setting the number of revolutions per second.
Observe the sample in the cup and count the number of blows as N. Stop the device when
the soil sample from either side encounter each other a little. Note down all the values.
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If the soil is too dry, N will be more than 35. In such case, add more water to the sample
and try again.

If the soil is too wet, N will be less than 25. Take a new soil sample and mix water less than
before and try again.

Clean the copper cup with wet tissues every time after replacing the sample.

Determine the water content of each of that samples by keeping those samples in oven for
24 hrs.

Repeat the process for 4 to 5 trials and then plot a graph by taking the number of
revolutions on x-axis and moisture content on y axis.

From the graph, at 25 number of blows, the moisture content on y axis is noted as Liquid
Limit of that sample.
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Figure 7.   Performing Liquid Limit Test 

3.3 Plastic Limit Test (ASTM D-4318)

Initially take 50 grams of soil passed through a No. 40 sieve.

That soil sample is mixed using some amount of water and mix uniformly.

Then, rods of diameter 3.2mm are made on a porcelain glass with the palm. Adjust the
quantity of water and soil as per required to get the rod-shaped structure.

The rod is made into pieces and then weigh it and kept it for drying in the oven.
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Two to three trials are performed to get accurate results.

After 24 hrs. of oven dry, the soil masses are again checked for weight.

Then using the specified formulae, Plastic Limit of the soil can be determined

Plasticity Index of any soil sample is obtained by reducing the plastic limit value from liquid
limit value of that soil sample.

Figure 8.   Plastic Limit test samples 

3.4 Standard Proctor Test (ASTM D-698)

Initially, 2.5 kgs of oven dried soil sample is taken into a big tray and mixed thoroughly with
the specified amount of water. The water quantity to be mixed depends on the soil
composition.

The sample is then placed in 3 layers, in a mould of capacity 1000 cc whose weight is
previously noted. In each layer, 25 blows are given with a 2.6 kg rammer from a height of
310mm. After 3 consecutive layers, collar of the mould is removed and surplus soil is
trimmed from the mould and weighed.
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Repeat the same process for other 3 to 4 water contents also.

From each sample, some amount of soil is taken for finding out moisture content of that soil
sample

After oven dry, determine the dry density of each of the samples and then plot a graph by
taking moisture content on x axis and dry density on y axis. From the results of the graph,
Maximum Dry Density and Optimum Moisture Content are determined.

Figure 9.   Performing Standard Proctor Test 

4. Results and Discussions:
Different tests are conducted on the soil as well as on the soil mixed with required proportions of
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Gypsum. Based on the results obtained, their variations and comparisons are shown below: 

4.1 Specific Gravity Test:
 Soil  Soil+ 2% G  Soil+ 4% G  Soil+ 6% G  Soil+ 8% G

 G  2.46  2.47  2.46  2.47  2.45

Table 1.   Results of Specific Gravity Test  

From this test it is observed that, Specific Gravity of soil when stabilized with different percentages
of Gypsum, has very negligible variation. This might be because of its fine nature and no reaction
like cement with water. Gypsum is not a pozzolanic material. It has only filler nature. The
percentages of Gypsum addition are also very less, so it might not effect the Specific Gravity.

4.2 Liquid Limit test:
4.2.1 For Natural Soil 

Figure 10.   Graph showing Moisture content in soil 

4.2.2 Soil + 2% Gypsum
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Figure 11.   Graph showing Moisture content in soil + 2% Gypsum 

4.2.3 Soil + 4% Gypsum

Figure 12.   Graph showing Moisture content in soil + 4% Gypsum 

4.2.4 Soil + 6% Gypsum
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Figure 13.   Graph showing Moisture content in soil + 6% Gypsum 

4.2.5 Soil + 8% Gypsum 

Figure 14.   Graph showing Moisture content in soil + 8% Gypsum 

 Soil  Soil+ 2% G  Soil+ 4% G  Soil+ 6% G  Soil+ 8% G
 LL  76.2  74.6  67.6  65.2  66.8
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Table 2.   Results of Liquid Limit Test  

Liquid limit of soil is used to predict the consolidation properties of soil while calculating allowable
bearing capacity & settlement of foundation. Liquid Limit of Natural soil is high when compared to
other samples. A high Liquid Limit generally Indicates high shrinkage possibility. It is observed that
with the addition of 6% of gypsum to the soil, Liquid Limit value reduced from 76.2 to 65.2, thus
decreasing the possibility of swelling.

4.3 Plastic Limit:
 Soil  Soil+ 2% G  Soil+ 4% G  Soil + 6% G  Soil+ 8% G

 PL (%)  32.12  31.79  30.88  30.37  30.46

Table 3.   Results of Plastic Limit Test  

The water content at which a soil changes from the plastic state to a semisolid state. As the
moisture content is increased, plasticity increases up to a maximum, depending on the nature of
the clay. Plastic limit of Natural soil is more when compared to other soil samples. From the
results, it indicates that, at 6% addition of Gypsum, it is showing better plastic limit properties.

4.4 Standard Proctor Test:
4.4.1 For Natural Soil 
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Figure 15.   Graph showing variation of Dry density with Moisture content in soil sample 

4.4.2 Soil + 2% Gypsum

Figure 16.   Graph showing variation of Dry density with Moisture content in soil sample + 2% Gypsum 

4.4.3 Soil + 4% Gypsum
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Figure 17.   Graph showing variation of Dry density with Moisture content in soil sample + 4% Gypsum 

4.4.4 Soil + 6% Gypsum 
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Figure 18.   Graph showing variation of Dry density with Moisture content in soil sample + 6% Gypsum 

4.4.5 Soil + 8% Gypsum
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Figure 19.   Graph showing variation of Dry density with Moisture content in soil sample + 8% Gypsum 

The Moisture content at which Maximum dry density is obtained by the compaction of soil is
its optimum moisture content. It should be noted that for moisture contents greater than the
optimum, the use of heavier compaction effort will have only a small effect on increasing dry
density. For a water content less than O.M.C, the soil is tough in nature having void spaces and
porosity which causes lower dry density attainment. From the results, higher dry density value is
obtained at lower OMC value on addition of 6% of Gypsum to the soil. Beyond 6%, MDD value is
again decreasing.

 G  LL (%)  PL (%)  OMC (%)  MDD (g/cc)
 Natural Soil  2.46  76.2  32.12  21  1.27
 Soil + 2% Gypsum  2.47  74.6  31.79  21.5  1.275
 Soil + 4% Gypsum  2.46  67.6  30.88  21.7  1.31
 Soil + 6% Gypsum  2.47  65.2  30.37  19.5  1.4
 Soil + 8% Gypsum  2.45  66.8  30.46  21.8  1.362
Table 4.   Comparison Table showing results tests on soil and different percentages of Gypsum  

Conclusions
In this experimental study, soil is mixed with different percentages of Gypsum (2%, 4%, 6%,
and 8%) and tests are performed. Best results are obtained on the addition of 6% of Gypsum
to the soil. Further experiments are being carried out on this sample on addition of 2% of
Calcium Chloride.
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The Optimum Moisture Content (OMC) and Maximum Dry Density (MDD) of natural soil are
21% and 1.27 g/cc respectively. Whereas, for soil mixed with 6% Gypsum they are 19.5%
and 1.4 g/cc respectively. Soil will become stronger on addition of 6% of Gypsum to it.

Specific Gravity of soil has no much variation after stabilization as it has no reacting
potential.

Liquid limit and Plastic Limit also have advisable results on addition of 6% of Gypsum to the
Natural soil.
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Acute Bronchiolitis is a disease which usually infects children of the age 0 to 6 years old. The
patients infected by this disease require medical attention at hospitals. The patients must be
admitted in the hospitals for a period of 2-3 days. Parents of the patients must stay in the
hospital along with them. This causes lack of hospital beds, more expense of the hospital to
provide extra food for the parents. By a qualitative research, it was found that parents would
want an affordable device so that they could care for their children from home instead of
staying at the hospital. Parents from all over Oman come to the capital so that their children
can be treated. Children also tend to get exposed to more sickness by being around sick
children at the hospital. Taking this problem into consideration, a circuit has been designed in
such a way it was easy to use and that it could be used by parents to treat their children at
home without the need to visit a hospital. The circuit works on Arduino Uno and has various
pre-existing modules attached to it , the estimated cost of the device is far lesser than what
the mainstream industrial devices cost. The device consists of a Bluetooth Module for the
purpose of connectivity via cellphone ,a 12V vacuum pump to suck the mucus out of the
patient’s lungs, variable resistor to control the force of vacuum and a rubber tube capable of
fitting into the nostril to allow suction of mucus. This simple device made from the counter
parts can offer significant benefits to patients affected by Acute Bronchitis.

Introduction 
Since children have a weak and developing immune system, they get prone to around six types of
viral infection in a year. Depending on the intensity of the virus, the virus might affect the upper, or
the lower, or both the respiratory tracts at the same time. When the lower respiratory tract is
infected, the child has a probability of getting the sickness bronchiolitis (Tessini, 2018).
Bronchiolitis is the term given to the disease which is provoked by a virus mainly Respiratory
Syncytial Virus more commonly known as RSV, or another virus called Human Rhinovirus. It mainly
affects children and infants. The bronchioles of the lungs get inflamed and swollen, causing
difficulty in breathing for the child (Mayo Clinic, 2019). Bronchiolitis affects almost all the children
in this world. Initially the symptoms have the same symptoms as that of a common cold which is a
runny nose and the normal cough. It can be generally cured at home. The parents need to help
their child to clear the upper nasal tract. As time passes by, the child will face more complication in
breathing. The parent should know that it is time to take the child to the hospital when the child
starts “wheezing” when he or she breathes out air. Wheezing is the term given to the sound of a
whistle during exhalation. This happens due to the inflammation of the bronchioles and mucus
blocking the airways. The child becomes sluggish, breathes heavy while eating or drinking and at
times refusing to eat. This calls for medical attention and there is no medicinal treatment for acute
bronchiolitis. There are only temporary fixes so that the child can feel good. This includes nasal and
oral suctioning, oxygen therapy for the more severe cases.
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Figure 1.   A hospital use nasal suction machine for the suction of mucus (source - Google images) 

Unfortunately, most of the times, the children must be admitted to the hospital because suctioning
is done around 3-4 times a day for the child to feel at ease. In Oman during winter, lots of children
are admitted in hospitals for the treatment of acute bronchiolitis. Parents come from far and wide
from all over Oman to central hospitals in the capital so that their children can receive medical
attention. The portable machines available in the market are not user friendly and they are
expensive. Parents tend to not purchase that device. 

Problem Statement
Children are more susceptible to various diseases when admitted to hospitals.

For acute bronchiolitis treatment, children are admitted to the hospital. They are more prone to get
sick since they would be exposed to various other diseases from other patients. Children usually get
admitted for a day, but when cases are severe, they get admitted for 2-3 days. Many parents
unwillingly admit their children. They must stay alongside their children. This is a problem for the
parents as well as the hospital management since it would be extra cost for the hospital. During
winter seasons, there are shortages of bed due to the heavy influx of patients diagnosed with acute
bronchiolitis. Hospitals have a difficulty in managing beds for these patients.

Nasal aspirators available in the market are expensive and hard to maintain.

The nasal aspirators available in the market are expensive, at around OMR 50. They are not
affordable for a family with average income. Hence, citizens just accept using their free of cost
medical system at government hospitals. Even the aspirators used in hospitals are over OMR 1200.
They are exported from a company called “medela®” and are exported from Switzerland.

Aim
The main aim of this research was to design and manufacture of a user friendly and affordable
nasal suction machine for Acute Bronchiolitis treatment. The machine that would be created could
be used at home by parents without any medical assistance. 

Literature Review:
Stanciu and Mucioniu (2015) have proposed a portable medical device based on Arduino which
consists of a variety of sensors to monitor the patients Respiration , Blood pressure , Body
Temperature and provide an Electrocardiogram. The system provides all this information in real-
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time and ends the need for separate equipment’s for separate measurements.

Wu and Shieh (2016) have presented the prototype of a device capable of making ECG
measurements. The device uses ECG signal sensors combined with Arduino Microcontroller. NI-
LabView is then used as a virtualinterface to display the ECG signal. The results are then stored in
MySQL database and can be viewed through other devices.

Rashid and Shekha (2017) have proposed a system capable of controlling the flow of a liquid for
medical applications such as IV drips. The system is based on an Arduino microcontroller. The rate
of flow of liquid is monitored using flow sensors and can be controlled via Bluetooth using an
Android smartphone. Many ideas have been proposed which aim to use simple microcontrollers and
affordable parts to replace expensive and bulky medical equipment. This paper hopes to build on
those ideas. 

Hardware description and requirements:
The system consists of an Arduino Uno Microcontroller , a 12V vacuum pump , a Potentiometer ,
LCD , Relay , External Battery and a Bluetooth module. 

The Arduino microcontroller controller switches the Vacuum pump on or off depending upon the
input it receives from the user via the Bluetooth module. The Arduino is programmed using C
language and consists of 14 I/O pins out of which 6 of them can provide PWM outputs.

The system requires the use of a device capable of suction hence a 12 V vacuum pump is used. The
vacuum pump has 2 chambers one which sucks is air and the other which throws the air out. As the
maximum voltage that can be provided by the Arduino is 5v an external power supply is required to
operate the 12V pump.

The system requires a potentiometer to control the pressure applied by the vacuum pump , as the
resistance of the potentiometer changes so does the current flowing through the Vacuum thereby
changing the pressure at which it sucks.

The Bluetooth module used is the HC-05 . It enables the microcontroller to receive commands from
a device via Bluetooth. These commands are used to turn the Pump on and off. Devices such as
Smartphones can easily be connected.

The vacuum pump requires a voltage of 12 V , as the Arduino can only provide a maximum voltage
of 5v an external 12V battery is required. Th external battery is connected to the Motor through the
Normally Open side of the Relay module

A LCD is used to display details such as the Total Runtime of the pump , if the pump is ON/OFF, the
number of times the pump has used and if the pump needs to be cleaned.
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Figure 2.   System Block Diagram 

System Analysis
The module HC-05 provides Bluetooth connectivity to the system , it allows the system to connect
with any device capable of handling Bluetooth connectivity. Once the device is paired with the
system , the user can use an app from the play store specifically designed for the purpose of
sending commands from an Android smart phone to the Arduino serial port via Bluetooth. Upon
receiving an input from the user, the module sends the received input to the Arduino
Microcontroller. Arduino then compares the input to a pre-set value and uses a series of “IF ELSE ”
conditions to take the appropriate step. When the input received from the user is 1 or HIGH the
Arduino turns the relay connecting the external battery and the vacuum pump on thereby switching
on the pump. Once the pump turns on , its pressure can be controlled through a potentiometer
which controls the current flowing through the pump. The pump sucks in air through one chamber
which is connected to a rubber tube and throws out air from the other chamber which too is
connected to a rubber tube. The status of the pump is displayed on an LCD , this includes details
such as pump running time and the suction power of the pump. Upon receiving a 0 or LOW from
the user , the relay connecting the pump and the external battery is switched off by the Arduino
thereby turning the pump off. The system is programmed to alert the user to clean up the pump
after it has been used several times in order to maintain hygienic conditions. It displays a message
on the LCD alerting the user that it is time to clean up the pump along with the count of how many
times the pump has been used.

Figure 3.   System Flowchart 

  Pseudo Code: 

If (Input Received by the Bluetooth Module=high)

{

Turn Pump=ON
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Display Data On LCD Screen

Number of times the pump is used ++

If (Number of Times the pump is used >= 15 )

{

Display (“Clean up Pump”)

}

}

else (Input Received by the Bluetooth Module=low)

{

Turn Pump=OFF

Turn off LCD Screen

}

System Testing:
Establishing connection to the Device:

The system consists of HC-05 Bluetooth module which is used to establish connection with the
Device. Any smartphone can be connected if it uses the 2.4 Ghz frequency range for Bluetooth
communication. The device remains connected to the smartphones for up to 10 meters. In order for
the smartphone to send commands to the Arduino Microcontroller it requires an application called
‘Arduino Bluetooth Controller’. There are several other applications that provide similar
functionality. The app consists of programmable buttons which can send alphanumeric data to the
serial monitor of Arduino. This data is evaluated under a series of IF conditions and the required
action is taken. If the data received by the device is 1 , it switches on the relay and thereby turns on
the vacuum pump. If the data received by the device is 0 , it switches off the relay and thereby
turns off the pump. 

Figure 4.   Application Interface 

Results
The suction power of the pump can be adjusted by manually rotating the potentiometer. In order
achieve the required suction power. Usually a pressure of 5.8 psi is required in order to drain the
mucus. 

The suction capabilities of the pump are strong enough to suck the water from one end and
disperse it through the other end. As water is similar to the density of the fluid to be extracted from
the patients.
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The data such as the active time of the pump , the current status of the pump , number of times the
pump has been used etc. are displayed on the LCD in the system.

The application used to interact with the system via Bluetooth is called “Arduino Bluetooth
controller ” . The data sent from each clickable button can be altered using the app.

Figure 5.   System Prototype 

Conclusion and Recommendations:
The device was designed keeping in mind that patients suffering from acute bronchitis are required
to frequently visit the hospitals in order to use the devices that help them breathe better. In order
to dismiss the requirement of having to visit the hospital , a cheap and portable system capable of
extracting mucus from a patient has been manufactured. The device uses an Arduino
microcontroller which receives input from the user via Bluetooth and based on the input received
switches on a vacuum pump. The vacuum pump has 2 chambers one to suck in the air and the other
to push out the air. Each of these chambers is connected to a rubber tube small enough to fit in the
nose pipe of the patient. The device is very easy to use. Parents just need to insert the pipe through
the nasal cavity for suction. Through the click of a button of Arduino Bluetooth controller the
suction begins, and it can be switched off too. The device was created with less than half the price
available in the market.

The device can be made more compact by using a smaller microcontroller like the Arduino Nano.
Also, a mechanism to determine the suction pressure being offered by the device can be added for
better performance.
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The issue of environmental protection and related issues has become a major concern for
many people. Despite this concern, electricity consumption continues to pose several
environmental pollutions. Electricity consumption leads to the need for natural gas, which in
turn leads to many devastating consequences for the environment. Electricity, in itself, does
not necessarily pose environmental damage, but on the contrary, it offers many benefits, such
as lighting and the operation of many devices; but the problem with power consumption is the
gas needed to produce it, which can be damaging to the environment. Indeed, natural gas is
currently the most important sources of energy used to produce electricity, which is, create
an enormous amount of carbon dioxide, which the environment cannot tolerate. Regardless of
the method used to generate electricity, environmental issues related to the use of electricity
will help to ensure that the method used is best suited to the environment as a whole. The
best way to reduce environmental problems from electricity consumption is to minimize this
use. In this research, we will try to solve this problem by developing a new application titled
Smart Monitoring System for Energy Consumption (SMEC). SMEC will provide a management
of power‘s consumption within the building anywhere and anytime in which users can see how
much of electricity they use while power’s consumption report would be provided
automatically. The main advantages of SMEC is to avoid some problems like decrease
consumption of electricity, help to detect abnormal use and controlling unneeded devices,
save effort and time for monitoring and reading the amount of uses and finally such a new
application will be more reliable and good for employee to check meter’s reading online. All
this will be displayed in a friendly interface, which will have graphs and text to make the use
of such application more efficient and simple to use. SMEC application will be developed
using different languages such as C++, Java script, PHP, html and MySQL. Moreover, the
proposed energy detection device uses Arduino UNO with some sensors such as ACS712,
electric meter, GPS, LED and Wi-Fi adapter. The information is received by reading the power
meter consumption and then handled through the Arduino device to perform the objectives of
the research. By reading electricity’s consumption online, SMEC can analyze collected data
that will help to make better decisions using Internet of Things.

Introduction
Recently, our world is suffering from several problems, which is come from different sources and
affect the ecosystem. One of these problems is electricity consumption. Recently, researchers and
developers are seeking to develop application to solve this problem, which is considered as one of
the main causes that affect environment. Developing such application is more reliable for consumer
for many reasons for example, the ease of use and availability. This study is seeking to develop an
application titled Smart Monitoring System for Home Energy Consumption (SMEC). SMEC is used
to help the environment from excessive use of electricity. SMEC is a smart application that allows
the consumer to control and monitor the use of electrical devices. The main features of SMEC are
able to control the power and knowing the amount of the power’s use remotely. The main idea of
SMEC is support energy consumption and for monitoring, recording and controlling energy
consumption remotely. Comparing with already exist, SMEC will help society and the environment
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in different fields and it will solve many drawbacks, which are: 

Controlling electricity use.

Reduce the cost of use.

Knowing the cost of using.

Decrease electricity consumption.

Companies may use such application to save their devices by knowing which device
consume more.

Detecting abnormal use.

Easily control with unneeded devices.

Saving effort and time for reading the amount of use.

More reliable and good for employee to check meter’s reading online from their workplace.

Able to take some intelligent decisions taking into consideration the collected data by IoT
devices of SMEC.

Problem Statement and Objectives
The power meter is a measuring device with a rotating disk that calculates the electrical quantities
or electrical energy that are consumed. Given the growing energy demand, developing SMEC are
needed in which such a new application will help people to monitor the electricity of their house
remotely to decrease power consumption. Most of the power meters that currently installed at
houses display the total real time usage of the power and the amount of electricity available. There
is no way to see what the day, week’s or month’s consumption. Moreover, these power meters are
placed in an inconvenient location, which makes regular viewing more difficult, and it lack the
ability to monitor this meter easily. The comment problems that might be occurred with the current
system are: 

The chance of human mistake while recording the manual meter reading is very high.

Consumer is not updated about current house’s electricity usage.

Consumer may not easily get the bill information with accurate information.

As mentioned earlier, SMEC (Smart Monitoring Electricity consuMption) aims to monitor and
control house’s electricity consumption using a new smart application to avoid errors that might be
occur by using traditional meter. The main goal of this application is to save the environment by
reducing the use of electricity and keeping it green. 

Moreover, this application will benefit customers to reduce their electricity consumption costs,
which will encourage the government to reduce the usage of gas and fuel when providing energy.
Less usage of energy will minimize the pollution that is caused by extracting fossil fuels from the
ground. This system will help to keep the environment clean and healthier to live. Therefore, the
aim of our paper is to develop a web application, which has specific, measurable, achievable,
realistic, timely objectives, which are: 
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Real-time consumption monitoring.

Full control of house electricity.

Limiting the usage of house appliances, as users prefer.

Application will have a friendly interface for better and easier interaction with users.

Remote control of house devices.

Analyze electricity consumption data in the house.

Getting readings such as voltage, current and active power.

Arduino device can connect to an application and the gathered information can be uploaded
and processed by the management system.

Data (i.e., electricity consumption) can then be displayed online.

Allows users to access their data easily and notifying them in case any abnormal levels of
electricity consumption are detected.

Retrieved sensed data in the form of tables and graphs.

Avoid employers’ mistakes that occur in manual bill reading.

Related Work 
Many traditional power meters currently installed in households only display the maximum real-
time use of their energy and the amount of usable electricity. There is no way to see what the
output of the day, week or month on these meters and often these power meters are mounted in an
awkward position that makes it somewhat difficult to monitor regularly. Project in
(abhishek7xavier,2019) proposed a new smart meter system that can monitor multiple devices,
receiving readings such as voltage, current, active energy, apparent power, reactive power, power
factor and frequency. The Android smartphone will connect to a central gateway with the aid of a
wireless connection and the collected data can be downloaded and processed by the gateway
management system. The app allows users to access information from any phone that is allowed by
Android. It is also important that the latest data about the devices can also be displayed with a
menu interface on a local screen. Figure 1 illustrates system diagram of the proposed project. 
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Figure 1. System design of smart meter system. 

The Energy Management System (EMS) is proposed in (Baig, F., Mahmood,2013) which includes all
the load usage information and holds the data in a txt file. The proposed system helps the user to
use power efficiently and helps them to reduce bills for energy. The home appliances are controlled
by using zigbee from various loads at home. The zigbee allows the life of devices to communicate to
each other and send their information to EMS. There are two controls for appliances: one via
remote and the other via the EMS software interface. Figure 2 illustrates system diagram of the
proposed system. 
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Figure 2. System design of HEMS. 

Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) which is an IoT based smart energy meter project proposed in (R,
A. S., Kumar, 2019). It is an Indian smart energy project which is based on IoT that used to control
and monitoring the electronic devices. It contains different control devices and sensors to identify
parameters and devices, which are used to transfer data and command signals. It allows user to pay
the bill directly without attending the electricity provider company. It also supports monitoring and
sending electricity consumption reports within real short times to the user by an application called
Smart Meter application. As their comparative analysis, they got a high score result about their
device compare with different devices in their county.

In (Pujari , L., 2018) proposed an IoT based smart energy meter monitoring and controlling system.
It is a mart energy meter system based on IoT that can be controlled by using Wi-Fi. It aims to save
the electricity for a long time, which is considered nowadays one of the important things that has
more demands. It also focusses on get the electricity bill, electricity providing days, and the
previous bill by using IoT which considered an easy and accurate way for user and the electricity
provider company and even for payment process. It is considered and intermediate between user
and electricity Provider Company. 

Majan and Mazoon (Majan, Mazoon, 2019) are two main companies in Oman which providing
electricity service. The main goal of these two companies is to provide electricity for the costumers
and provide them with the reports of monthly used electricity, which includes the cost on Kilowatt
(KW). However, the current system applied on these companies are not controlling and managing
electricity consumption online and remotely as well as we have found these companies don’t have
method to afford collected information in a website and displaying them in friendly way such as
graphs and texts. 
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Here in this paper to cope with the above mentioned problems, we will seek to develop application
has the following features and activities that the users could interact with SMEC:

User with SMEC can register online in order to get all the features and to move easily from
one page into another.

The registered user has all privileges to access SMEC's device for controlling and
monitoring, analyze electricity consumption, analyze sensor data, and order new device and
other services.

User can ask for help and support or for a complaint.

SEME Methodology 
SMEC is a user-friendly system where intelligent paradigm will be integrated into its components.
The developed architecture designed under the philosophy of client/server as shown in figure 2. In
order to develop SMEC application requires integration of four of the following units:

Figure 3. SMEC Architecture. 

Data collection unit is consist form smart sensors that are used to capture electricity power
consumption data every 5 minutes. Captured real-time data from smart sensors will be
transfer to IoT platform (i.e., ThingSpeak). Table 1 presents the required hardware
components of this unit. The collected raw data will be analyzed to diagnose ubnormal cases
and send an alert message when an actual electricity usage case is identified. By using
ACS712 sensor and esp8266, it is easy to collect data in real time. Figure 4 shows the
circuit diagram of SMEC device. Table 2 illustrates the type of the sensed data by the
suggested device in our application including voltage, current, latitude and longitude data.

 Sensor Name  Description
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(Breadboard)White Board  A construction place for connecting the electronic devices
 Arduino UNO  Control base.
 Jumper Wires  Connections
 LCD Display (20*d 12C)  View the sensed data
 Wi-Fi (ESP 8266)  Controlling and Connection
 Battery 9V  Power source
 Lamps  Generate Electricity
 Current sensor ACS712  Detect Electricity
 9V battery connector  Battery connection
 GY-GPS6MV2  To identify location
 Resistors implements electrical resistance as a circuit element
Table 1. Required hardware of data collection unit.  

Figure 4. Circuit diagram of SEMC. 

Field # Description
Field 1 Voltage
Field 2 Current
Field 3 Latitude
Field 4 Longitude
Table 2. Captured Data Description.   

Cloud Computing unit (i.e., Thingspeak) is responsible for recorded collected data for
further analysis and send all the sensed to SMEC’s database.

Database unit: Permanently store all the information from ThingSpeak (IoT) and website
and re-share it with the users.

Data Analysis and displaying unit is responsible for visual massive collected data and posts
the results in an interactive web page. SMEM Website allows users to control SMEM device
(Arduino) and show all sensed data with their analysis.

Experimental Procedures 
In this section, we will combine the suggested hardware parts together including Arduino UNO
which consdier the heart of the proposed device, Breadboard for connectivity between the sensors,
ACS712 to read the amount of electricity, GPS sensor to give the location, LCD display to display
the amount of consumption, and esp8266 WiFi sensor used to read the data from the sensors and
send them to Thingspeak so the user can read and understand what is going on remotely.

To get the location we need to connect GPS sensor with Arduino and this can be done by connect
VCC pin to 5V pin in Arduino, TX and RX used for reading the data pin to 10 and 11 pin respectively
in Arduino and finally connect GND pin to GND in Arduino. Figure 5 shows the prototype of GPS
sensor wile figure 6 shows the serial monitor of testing this sensor.

Figure 5. GPS sensor connected with Arduino. 
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Figure 6. After upload the codes. 

The next sensor to connect and test is Wi-Fi sensor; it has eight pins but we need just to connect
five of them. VCC pin will be connected to 3V in Arduino Uno board, GND pin with GND of Arduino,
RX and TX with 2 and 3 respectively in Arduino, and the last one is CH-PD which will be connected
with 3V pin of Arduino borad. Figure 7 shows the prototype of Wifi sensor while figure 8 shows the
serial monitor of testing this sensor.

Figure 7. Wi-Fi sensor connected with Arduino. 

Now we will connect LCD and ACS712 to read the electricity and display output on the chosen
LCD. first we will connect VCC pin of LCD to get the power to pin 5V, GND with GND, SCL with A5,
and SDA with A4 to display the data. While VCC pin of ACS712 sensor will be connected with 5V,
GND with GND, and OUT which will give the output with A0. Figure 9 shows the prototype of LCD
and ACS712 while figure 10 shows the serial monitor of testing these sensors.

Figure 8. Wi-Fi connected to the netwrok and thingspeak api. 

Figure 9. LCD and ACS712 connected with Arduino. 

Figure 10. After uploading the LCD and ACS712 code. 

Finally, all the suggested parts will be connected together to get the final result and prototype of
our device. Figure 11 shows the final prototype of the proposed device. 

Figure 11. The complete prototype of the proposed device. 

Figures 12 and 13 show the collected data that were sent from Arduino through wifi. The sensors
regularly in real time capturing situational context information from the proposed sensors and
processed in its engine. Note that, SEME’s engine filters the data to be consumed locally, and
sends the rest to the server layer (i.e., SEME’s database). SEME engine output has two parts: the
first is saving all collected data in SEME’s database for long-term behavior analysis and monitoring,
while the second is simple and quick feedback if a high electricity usage is identified and an alert
message will be sent when an emergency case is noticed.

Figure 12. Voltage result (Field 1). 

Figure 13. Current results (Field 2). 

Survey Results
Survey is a type of research methods that aims to collect data from different participants. It is
usually disrupted among pre-defined group of participants. A survey was conduct among 20
persons from several categories from the society on 30th of October 2019. Figure 14 shows the
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majority of respondents were 23 years old, while others from different years.

Figure 14. Result of respondent’s ages. 

Figure 15 illustrates that 66% of respondents rely heavily on electricity in daily life while 33.3% of
them are controlling their usage. In fact, the necessity of start saving electricity usage and get
smart with how you use electricity becomes a must.

Figure 15. Result of the Amount of saving electricity. 

The other part of the survey was discussed the electricity provider of users. Figure 16 shows Majan
Company is the top one that is offering the electricity services. Depending on the results, working
with Majan Company will help to complete our goals.

Figure 16. Result of the Electricity providers. 

As a poll question, the result in figure 17 shows that most of the users are agreed that our
application (i.e.,SEME ) will help them to solve and controlling electricity consumption problem.
The obtain value indicates that the extent of people's knowledge on the importance of this
application and its benefits on saving their money. 

Figure 17. Result of expectation aims of SMEC. 

In the last part of the survey includes question about the quality of using the current electricity
consumption whereas majority of the respondents has negative impact about old system. Moreover,
we also found about 50% of respondents are paying their electricity bill by cash while other by
credit card as well as we found all respondents could not able to predict the amount of their
consumption of electricity using old system.

The survey was used to gather information and to get results from a sample of people from Omanis
society as well as we used it to support our idea and make our working depending on their
requirements. After analyzing the data, we have found respondents are strongly agreeing to find a
new solution to reduce their electricity consumption. Achieving our work in perfect way will help to
get customer satisfaction. 

Conclusion 
In this paper, we have discussed a study about developing a new application that related to
monitoring the electricity consumption using IoT platform. The architecture of SMEC is designed in
level model including collecting the data by using different sensors like using ACS712 sensor.
Providing new application would help users to save them self from paying lots of money and in the
same time will save the environment from electricity pollution. In general, the main features of
SMEC are:

SMEC uses IoT as a new technology in its unit.

Aims to make the user more economical in the use of electricity.
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Notify users in case electricity usage reached a predefined limit.

We conducted a survey to support our idea and we get a many of answer to encourage our idea and
we expect SMEC will be using as a main thing in the daily life in Omani’s society.
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Use of Machine Learning Algorithms in improving the efficiency 
of flight check-in in Muscat International Airport 

Abdullah Saif Mohammed Al Qassabia, Dr. C. Jayakumaria

Check-in area in airports is the first step before departure. Usually these areas are very crowded by the passengers who are very 
sensitive about the time before their flight check-in. Thus, delays while check-in process will have an impact on the passengers in 
which will have a consequences on the airline company. Delays in check-in process can happen due to various kind of reasons such 
as airline agent absence where the airline agent is not available at the check-in desk when the time of check-in is started. Artificial 
intelligence and machine learning are a computer science technologies that can help preventing such problems from occurring. In 
this paper the machine learning algorithms are studied to detect the staff availability in the check-in desk. The staff is detected by 
a camera using facial recognition algorithm of machine learning and then analysis are made upon the results found. Whenever there 
is no staff found the system will notify the airline company and send an expected delay time. The implementation of this solution 
can be built as a smart based system i.e. based on artificial intelligence and machine learning concepts. All solutions suggested can 
reduce cost and effect on airline companies and passengers rates respectively. 
Keywords: Airport, Check-in, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, Passengers. 

Introduction 
Muscat international airport is one of the main and busiest 

airports around the world since the passengers’ rates has 
increased over the past years. The airport has packed hours in 
which it gets very crowded in check-in area.  

 Passengers check-in is a process of enrolling the 
passengers to their flights that include confirming tickets, 
dropping baggage and checking traveling documents. The 
check-in is a time consuming process which causes passengers 
to be very critical about their time that spent at this area. Delays 
can happen during flight check-in process which are assignable 
to different kind of causes. 

As the number of passengers is increasing, the chances of 
delays may increase as well. Airline check-in agent absence is 
one of different reasons of delays. According to a survey 
distributed among 100 passengers, 24% of respondents have 
been in the check-in area and found no staff available. 
Preventing the absence of staff will help avoiding any bad 
outcomes on both the passengers and the airline company. The 
same survey showed that 75% of respondents think that using 
a system will help avoiding delays on passengers’ flights.  

The machine learning can help solving such issues using 
facial recognition algorithms that can detect persons’ faces and 
recognize the staff behind the desk. The staff monitoring will 
start prior to flight opening desk time. If the system start 
monitoring and found no staff available, it will send 
notifications to the airline company as an alert along with flight 
details. The final product that will be delivered is based on 
artificial intelligence solution. The characteristics of the final 
product will be a facial recognition system, learning system and 
analysis system.  That said, the objectives of this research are:  

1. Build and deliver a machine learning facial
recognition system to monitor and detect staff
availability.

2. Reduce the delay time and cost due to staff
absence on check-in opening time.

3. Measuring the efficiency of facial recognition
algorithms in detecting faces.

has intelligence concept (Genç 2019). Different industries have 
been using AI in various ways and AI has become closer to 
human daily life and styles (Aich 2019). Aviation industry is 
investing much in AI technologies to make the aviation to align 
with the needs of airlines and passengers (Sims 2019).  

Machine learning is type of AI where the machine more 
like human in learning and making decisions but faster. 
Machine learning started in 1980s as a term of how to make the 
machine think and act as human, then the machine leaning is 
defined as making the machine act without been programmed 
(Genç 2019). The main purpose of machine learning is to 
perform tasks that normal computers or systems cannot do to 
solve complex problems (Alex and S.V.N. 2009). There are 
three main types of machine learning; supervised learning, 
unsupervised learning and reinforcement learning.  

Supervised learning is the most used type of machine 
learning where the data is labeled and the output result is 
known. It works as the machine is provided with a known data 
as sample data to recognize the real inputs. Provided that, 
decision tree, SVM (Support Victor Machine), linear 
regression and k-nearest neighbors are some of famous 
supervised learning algorithms (Aich 2019). 

Unsupervised learning is the opposite form of the 
supervised learning, it requires a large number of data set to 
cluster and associate the data for learning to predict the output 
result. The data is unlabeled, so based on observation the 
machine learns to recognize the elements while training. The 
most used algorithm of unsupervised learning is k-means 
clustering which is part of clustering techniques, the data are 
grouped as a cluster then in each iteration the local maxima is 
found (Genç 2019).   

Reinforcement learning is another type of machine 
learning and it is based on trial and error concept, each time the 
machine tries to get the correct answer, it get rewarded. In the 
end, as much as the machine is rewarded the more accurate the 
result will be.   Mainly, it is used for gaming and robots   and 
also in navigations.  Q-learning algorithm is one of the most 
used algorithms for reinforcement learning in which the 
machine tries to learn from the history while communicating 
with its environment. 

Literature Review 
Artificial intelligence is a computer engineering 

started in 1950s and it refers to any system or machine that 
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Facial recognition is biometric system which is used for 
identifying person using face’s nodal points. The facial 
recognition is most used for security reasons to recognize 
people for authentication, authorization or identification 
(Omoyiwola 2018).  An advantage of face recognition is that it 
does not require a direct interaction with the person for 
recognition. Machine learning uses CNN (Convolutional 
Neutral Network) algorithms for facial recognition which uses 
large amount of images in training and learning to classify 
images (Trigueros et al. 2018). With this in mind, face 
detection is a technique to determine the human faces in an 
image frame and it is an important process to perform a face 
recognition (Tantak et al. 2017).  

 

    
   Figure 1. Example of face detection and recognition. 
 

Some organizations have been using face recognition for 
taking employees attendance, the employee face is given to the 
camera and then the entrance and out time is registered on 
coming in and leaving the office (Al-bakeri 2016). Similarly, 
the same system research is done to register students’ 
attendance in schools to save registration time. The system 
starts with taking students’ pictures labeled with students’ 
names. When the students step in the class, the system start 
detecting their faces. If the student is present in the class, the 
record is registered in the database as present. On the other 
hand, if the student is absent, there will be no record registered 
so the student is marked is absent (Akshara Jadhav and Tushar 
Ladhe 2017). Another approach for face recognition is a visitor 
notification system. Whenever there is a visitor in front of the 
door, the system detect the visitor’s face and send a notification 
to the house owner with visitor’s face. Airports are most critical 
areas where lot and different kind of people are available in one 
place, smart systems can help organizing people (passengers) 
inside the airport. One of USA airports implemented a smart 
system that uses facial recognition to scan passengers’ faces 
instead of boarding pass for the boarding process (CNN 
newspaper, Street 2019).   
Research Methodology  

A research is a study of a problem using a known methods. 
And there are different types of research methods grouped as 
qualitative methods which is a collection of information about 
some knowledge and quantitative methods which is an analysis 
of data collected as numbers or statistics (McCombes 2019).  

Survey and interview are the methods that are used to 
collect the data regarding the check-in process and staff 
availability. And they are method types of qualitative and 
quantitative respectively. Moreover, they are considered as 
primary data source where the data is the direct source. In 
addition, the secondary data source is used to describe and 
improve the primary sources for example use of literature 
review and book resources.  

A survey was distributed over 100 different people who are 

usually traveling or less travelling though airports. The target 
people are the ones who are using airport and check-in area. The 
survey helped getting a numeric and percentage data that provides 
clear overview of the issue. Not to mention that 76% of respondents 
get delayed to their flight due to busy queues while check-in which 
is quite large percentage. Similarly, 78% of the respondents think 
that the long queues will effect on the passengers’ flights. The staff 
absence in check-in desk is a serious problem for the passengers and 
Airline Company. That said, 82% of passengers believe that staff 
availability is required before check-in process starts. Moreover, 
around 24 out of 100 passengers have been in the check-in desk and 
there is no staff available. Therefore, most of the passengers with 
percentage of 75% agree that staffs availability needs to be detected 
and 59.6 % think that machine learning and facial recognition 
significantly will help detecting the availability of the staffs.  

Based on the interview, the AMS is an airport management 
system that has all information about the flights, airlines, check-in 
counter, staffs, etc. In addition, delays in check-in counter will 
affect the airline company in which it needs to pay for any extra 
time the counter is occupied. Also, if the flight take off get delayed 
the airline company will pay for the extra time of the airplane 
parking. Number of desks opened is dependent on nature of the 
flight i.e. crowded flight, type of aircraft, etc. In the end, the need 
of smart solutions is considered to solve such issues in different 
areas of the airport like check-in area. All things considered, the 
machine learning algorithms, especially the facial recognition, is 
one of the solutions that can help preventing the absence of airline 
agent during check-in process. 
System Design & Implementation 

System design is the overall view and process flow of the 
system functionalities and architecture. It is the first step before the 
implementation where the final product must meet the 
requirements. The system design consists of both hardware/network 
design and software design. With this in mind, the hardware and 
software designs are very basic with high performance. The 
hardware is any computer that has a video camera attached to it and 
network adapter or wireless card.  

 

 
Figure 2. Hardware & network conceptual design of the system 

 
The system is connected to an online web service which is the 

AMS web service where all the details about the flights and counters 
are provided. On the other hand, another connection to an email 
server (e.g. exchange server) is needed to push email notifications. 
Similarly, the system has an SMS gateway connection for SMS 
messages as warning notifications.  

The software design of the system shows the process steps on 
how the system starts and ends the detection of staff availability. 
The system should identify the staff face and name. If there is a 
person in front of the desk who is not an airline agent (or ground 
handler), the system consider it as staff absence.  
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Figure 3. Software conceptual design of the system. 

 
The machine learning development is done by the help of 

OpenCV framework using python programming language. The 
OpenCV is an open source computer vision framework which 
has more than 2000 algorithms which contain functions for face 
detection and face recognition. Using SVM (support victor 
machine) algorithm which is a supervised learning algorithm, 
the machine firstly trained with different labeled pictures as 
input dataset. The dataset contains two labeled type of pictures, 
12 pictures are as known person and 10 as different unknown 
persons. Then, the machine is tested with pictures of a known 
person and different unknown persons. The implementation 
results showed that a percentage between 50% to 80% accuracy 
of face detection. As shown the known person is labeled with 
the same name when the machine was trained. The other faces 
are marked as unknown and labeled as unknown. As a result, 
when there is an unknown staff/person behind the check-in 
desk, the system consider it as there is no airline agent available.  

 

 
Figure 4. Face recognition test result. 

All things considered, the final product starts with reading 
information from the AMS web service. Then, it analyzes the time 
of opening the counter. According to that the staff detecting will 
start. If there is no staff available, an email will be sent and the 
system continue detecting. 

 

 
Figure 5. Staff detection system testing.  
 

When the agent is detected, the system should not send any 
notifications and continue monitoring until the next flight process 
is started. The system worked successfully as the initial 
requirements. Also, it can detect faces very fast from different views 
of the face (i.e. front or sides of the face).  
 

 
Figure 6. Staff is detected and available. 

 

 
Figure 7. Staff is detected and available. 

 
Conclusion 

In this paper, a face recognition system has been 
implemented using support victor machine (SVM) supervised 
learning algorithm. Based on OpenCV framework, the system 
successfully recognized faces in images and videos. The system 
can identify the agents of the airline company easily. Furthermore, 
if a new agent joined the company, the agent’s photos will be fed 
to the system as training input. Then the system will extract the 
person’s face and remembers it for further identifications. When 
the system notice that there is no staff available at the check-in 
desk, it will push a warning notification as an email to the in charge 
persons of the considered company. The suggested solution will 
help preventing any delay consequences since passengers are very 
sensitive regarding their flights. Artificial intelligence systems are 
ideal solutions for the airport. Machine learning and facial 
recognition algorithms help solving issues very fast and accurate. 
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Water is at the heart of sustainable development, which is essential for economic and social
development, productive energy for ecological safety and human survival. Water is also a
human right. As the world's population increases, the need for a balance between all
commercial water resource requirements is needed to allow communities to get enough
water. At present, conventional water tanks can neither monitor nor control the water level in
tank, leading to large amount of water waste. Also some families often face problems to
examine the availability of water in water tanks, including the lack of water supplies in the
area because of separation of water supply from the government in new and undeveloped
areas. The residents of under developed areas must find a person to fill the tank with water as
and when the water is finished. The need of removal of these problems and providing an
efficient and economical solution has been the main focus of this research paper. The
research paper provides a framework for design and propose a framework of a smart water
tank which can be monitored as well as controlled with android application. By using this
application (the smart water tank), people can easily place an order using the smart
application which notifies the water supplier to refill the water preventing shortage of water.

Introduction
Water is a key requirement of sustainable development, and is essential for economic and social
development, productive energy for ecological safety and human survival. With the continuous
growth in the human population, water resource requirements are a must in a day to day of life of
human beings. In the newly developed areas, as the water supply may not available, inhabitants
may face the problem of shortage of water. 

In the present era, water is precious and a limited resource and it is crucial for agriculture and
industry sector as well as for the survival of human beings and other living creatures on earth. 

In today’s world, one of the emerging technologies is the Internet of things (IoT). In this
technology, millions and millions of devices can communicate with each other, sensing and sharing
of information is among the core aspects of this technology. These devices are either connected
through an internet protocol which is either private or public (Kulkarni & Joshi, 2016).

One of the advancements in the internet technology is the internet of things. IoT devices collect,
monitor, evaluate and notify the user with the information. This technology is rapidly changing the
life of humans into a new level. With the advancements in this technology and using various devices
human life is changing from a normal life to a smarter life. Some of the examples as advantages of
the emerging technology are smart homes, smart cities, improved healthcare systems. Water
monitoring system is also an example of the Internet of Things. IOT technology can be used to
monitor water levels and sensors can be applied to obtain information of the water level. Readings
from sensor can be sent to the users (Jeughale et al, 2018).

Research Methodology
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The methodology adopted for doing this research is indicated below (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Research Methodology 

Literature Review
A system using the microcontroller with model Atmeag128A is used in managing smart water tank
for reduces water wastage and well monitory (Patil & Singh, 2014). In the research, a model is
proposed using two tanks and a reservoir. Each of the water tanks are having indicators. Sensors
are using to measure the water level. There is a facility to know the current status of water level in
the tank on an LCD display. Both the water pumps are attached with the tank. Once the tank is
empty, the pump will fill the tank by taking the water from the reservoir. Water levels are identified
in the tank as low, middle and high level. The higher level is used to switch off the pump. This
system to manage water level, displays the current level of water in the tank. Sensors are installed
to measure the water level.

A new revolution in internet which is internet of things, mixture of communication and technology
using a various area of application. It's not what we know about only electronic things or device or
the products of high technology such as vehicles and tools but things that we don't think about it
like food, clothing, animal, chair, and water....etc. with internet of things the communication is
extended to all of thing surround us. And this technology provides solutions based on the
integration of information. So internet of thing is not a single of technology but it's a mixture of
technology. 

Internets of thing carry some characteristic such as interconnectivity with it anything can connect
with information and communication. Secondly, safety designs it for human and includes the safety
of our personal. Lastly connectivity been enables to network for accessing for consume and produce
data. (Patel & Patel, 2016).

ESP 8266 is a Wi-Fi based module uses the internet connectivity through the hotspot using proper
authentication. As per the requirements it can be customized through code. The ultrasonic sensor
can determine the level of water surface and return it to the ESP device. Using internet, ESP can
send data to a database in the cloud environment. It can also communicate with the android
application. Motor works on the level of water which can be at either maximum or minimum levels. 

An ultrasonic sensor can be used which works on ultrasonic sound waves when hit the water
surface. In this case, sensor has an attached speaker, is not in contact with the water surface, due
to which the life of sensor will be more (Theja, 2018).

For IT projects, relevant system development methodology must be chosen. To choose a
methodology, various existing development approaches need to be studied and chose the
methodology which is relevant for the proposed system development process. Developing a
software system involves various techniques adopted by the IT industry. Various software
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development methodologies need to be compared based on the strengths and weaknesses of the
methodologies. Waterfall methodology is linear, where the project owner gets the feedback only at
the end. In the prototype methodology, prototypes need to be developed which are time consuming,
such a methodology is useful more in case of innovative projects or similar projects were previously
not available. Iterative methodology is suitable for medium and large size projects. Rapid
application development methodology has less focus on planning related aspects. Dynamic systems
development methodology serves the needs as per the requirements. It’s a iterative model and time
bound (Despa, 2014). 

Figure 2. Dynamic systems development methodology (Despa, 2014) 

Smartphone is an important innovation of the recent times and it has significant impact on the
lifestyle of the current era. It is among the popular operating systems used today. Android
operating system, an open source software, freely accessible, however, possesses security
challenge. The challenge in mobile application development using android operating system is to be
able to use on devices with different configurations, issues with emulators, memory issues for data
intensive applications, lack of software and hardware integration. Since android is an open ended
software, subjected to risk of malware applications (Kathuria & Gupta, 2015).

Research Question and Objectives
This research is focused on integrating the sensors used in water tank with a mobile application,
get notification on the predefined levels of water in the water tank and facilitate the water supply
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by order booking through the application.

The related work done indicates some work has been done in this problem area. The work done is
partial, the research focuses on providing a complete framework for getting notified of water levels
and ease of booking water through the suppliers registered in the application.

Data Collection Techniques and Analysis
Response is collected from various users using questionnaires. Some interviews were also
conducted. The collected data is summarized and analysed.

Figure 3. Data collected on ease of using a mobile application. 

Data is collected to know whether an online application on mobile phone will be useful for ease of
notifying of water levels in the tank and order supply.

Figure 4. Data collected on usefulness of android application with reference to the research problem area. 

Users are also asked with to know the significance of alerting a user in notifying that water level
has reached the predefined minimum level so that an order can be booked from the water suppliers
(Figure 5).

Figure 5. Response of users indicating the significance of alert to notify the water level. 

System Development Methodology for the Proposed
Framework
After comparing various methodologies in the literature review phase, the chosen system
development methodology is dynamic systems development methodology. It is an iterative
development process, time bound and deadlines need to be strictly followed. In this methodology
testing is early done and it is a continuous process. This methodology provides complete
documentation and users are actively involved.

Proposed Framework and Application Design
The proposed framework provides a solution for monitoring water levels in the tank and provides
ease of order booking through the application. It is based on IoT framework wherein devices need
to communicate. 

System Architecture of the Smart Water Tank and Order
Booking Application
System architecture is given as a basic block diagram. Using the smart application in the mobile
phone, user can see the water level based the readings send by the ultrasonic sensor fixed in the
water tank. The sensor which is fixed in the water tank, detects the water level and sends the
notification (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Block diagram of smart water tank and order booking. 

Functional Aspects of the Proposed Framework
Sensor: An ultrasonic sensor to measure the water level inside the tank which includes
NodeMCU having Wi-Fi.

Users: Users should be registered in the application giving details including user name and
password.

Water Suppliers: Water suppliers should be registered in the application with proper
authentication details and contact numbers.

Order Booking: Application having an interface to place orders, including choosing
suppliers from the available list of suppliers in the application. Once an order is placed
water suppliers will get a notification, they can login to the application to see more details
of the users who placed the order.

Water Supply: Water suppliers supply the water as per the order details.

Class diagram of the proposed framework is given below (Figure 7). 

Figure 7. Class diagram of the smart water tank application 

Research Result and Solution Framework
The result of this research is a framework where a user can login and check the water level with
ease from anywhere. Based on the requirement of water an order booking can be easily done using
the application by choosing a water supplier.

The proposed framework provides an easy detection of water level and order booking of water as
indicated in the following steps.

Step-1: User has to login using username and password. After connecting with the sensor, checks
the water level information as received from the sensor attached in the tank.

Step-2: If user finds that the water level is below minimum required water level, chooses a supplier
from the list of suppliers registered in the application and places an order for water supplier.

Step-3: Water supplier will get a notification on his mobile device, log in to the application and
gets details of the customer and supplies the water.

Conclusion and Future Work
Water is a key requirement for the survival of human beings. In this research, a framework is
proposed to provide an integrated application to detect the water level and order booking.

This research can be further extended to provide an integrated environment which also detects
water leaks, overflow of water thereby saving water and providing a sustainable environment.
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Water is at the heart of sustainable development, which is essential for economic and social
development, productive energy for ecological safety and human survival. Water is also a
human right. As the world's population increases, the need for a balance between all
commercial water resource requirements is needed to allow communities to get enough
water. At present, conventional water tanks can neither monitor nor control the water level in
tank, leading to large amount of water waste. Also some families often face problems to
examine the availability of water in water tanks, including the lack of water supplies in the
area because of separation of water supply from the government in new and undeveloped
areas. The residents of under developed areas must find a person to fill the tank with water as
and when the water is finished. The need of removal of these problems and providing an
efficient and economical solution has been the main focus of this research paper. The
research paper provides a framework for design and propose a framework of a smart water
tank which can be monitored as well as controlled with android application. By using this
application (the smart water tank), people can easily place an order using the smart
application which notifies the water supplier to refill the water preventing shortage of water.

Introduction
Water is a key requirement of sustainable development, and is essential for economic and social
development, productive energy for ecological safety and human survival. With the continuous
growth in the human population, water resource requirements are a must in a day to day of life of
human beings. In the newly developed areas, as the water supply may not available, inhabitants
may face the problem of shortage of water. 

In the present era, water is precious and a limited resource and it is crucial for agriculture and
industry sector as well as for the survival of human beings and other living creatures on earth. 

In today’s world, one of the emerging technologies is the Internet of things (IoT). In this
technology, millions and millions of devices can communicate with each other, sensing and sharing
of information is among the core aspects of this technology. These devices are either connected
through an internet protocol which is either private or public (Kulkarni & Joshi, 2016).

One of the advancements in the internet technology is the internet of things. IoT devices collect,
monitor, evaluate and notify the user with the information. This technology is rapidly changing the
life of humans into a new level. With the advancements in this technology and using various devices
human life is changing from a normal life to a smarter life. Some of the examples as advantages of
the emerging technology are smart homes, smart cities, improved healthcare systems. Water
monitoring system is also an example of the Internet of Things. IOT technology can be used to
monitor water levels and sensors can be applied to obtain information of the water level. Readings
from sensor can be sent to the users (Jeughale et al, 2018).

Research Methodology
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The methodology adopted for doing this research is indicated below (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Research Methodology 

Literature Review
A system using the microcontroller with model Atmeag128A is used in managing smart water tank
for reduces water wastage and well monitory (Patil & Singh, 2014). In the research, a model is
proposed using two tanks and a reservoir. Each of the water tanks are having indicators. Sensors
are using to measure the water level. There is a facility to know the current status of water level in
the tank on an LCD display. Both the water pumps are attached with the tank. Once the tank is
empty, the pump will fill the tank by taking the water from the reservoir. Water levels are identified
in the tank as low, middle and high level. The higher level is used to switch off the pump. This
system to manage water level, displays the current level of water in the tank. Sensors are installed
to measure the water level.

A new revolution in internet which is internet of things, mixture of communication and technology
using a various area of application. It's not what we know about only electronic things or device or
the products of high technology such as vehicles and tools but things that we don't think about it
like food, clothing, animal, chair, and water....etc. with internet of things the communication is
extended to all of thing surround us. And this technology provides solutions based on the
integration of information. So internet of thing is not a single of technology but it's a mixture of
technology. 

Internets of thing carry some characteristic such as interconnectivity with it anything can connect
with information and communication. Secondly, safety designs it for human and includes the safety
of our personal. Lastly connectivity been enables to network for accessing for consume and produce
data. (Patel & Patel, 2016).

ESP 8266 is a Wi-Fi based module uses the internet connectivity through the hotspot using proper
authentication. As per the requirements it can be customized through code. The ultrasonic sensor
can determine the level of water surface and return it to the ESP device. Using internet, ESP can
send data to a database in the cloud environment. It can also communicate with the android
application. Motor works on the level of water which can be at either maximum or minimum levels. 

An ultrasonic sensor can be used which works on ultrasonic sound waves when hit the water
surface. In this case, sensor has an attached speaker, is not in contact with the water surface, due
to which the life of sensor will be more (Theja, 2018).

For IT projects, relevant system development methodology must be chosen. To choose a
methodology, various existing development approaches need to be studied and chose the
methodology which is relevant for the proposed system development process. Developing a
software system involves various techniques adopted by the IT industry. Various software
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development methodologies need to be compared based on the strengths and weaknesses of the
methodologies. Waterfall methodology is linear, where the project owner gets the feedback only at
the end. In the prototype methodology, prototypes need to be developed which are time consuming,
such a methodology is useful more in case of innovative projects or similar projects were previously
not available. Iterative methodology is suitable for medium and large size projects. Rapid
application development methodology has less focus on planning related aspects. Dynamic systems
development methodology serves the needs as per the requirements. It’s a iterative model and time
bound (Despa, 2014). 

Figure 2. Dynamic systems development methodology (Despa, 2014) 

Smartphone is an important innovation of the recent times and it has significant impact on the
lifestyle of the current era. It is among the popular operating systems used today. Android
operating system, an open source software, freely accessible, however, possesses security
challenge. The challenge in mobile application development using android operating system is to be
able to use on devices with different configurations, issues with emulators, memory issues for data
intensive applications, lack of software and hardware integration. Since android is an open ended
software, subjected to risk of malware applications (Kathuria & Gupta, 2015).

Research Question and Objectives
This research is focused on integrating the sensors used in water tank with a mobile application,
get notification on the predefined levels of water in the water tank and facilitate the water supply
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by order booking through the application.

The related work done indicates some work has been done in this problem area. The work done is
partial, the research focuses on providing a complete framework for getting notified of water levels
and ease of booking water through the suppliers registered in the application.

Data Collection Techniques and Analysis
Response is collected from various users using questionnaires. Some interviews were also
conducted. The collected data is summarized and analysed.

Figure 3. Data collected on ease of using a mobile application. 

Data is collected to know whether an online application on mobile phone will be useful for ease of
notifying of water levels in the tank and order supply.

Figure 4. Data collected on usefulness of android application with reference to the research problem area. 

Users are also asked with to know the significance of alerting a user in notifying that water level
has reached the predefined minimum level so that an order can be booked from the water suppliers
(Figure 5).

Figure 5. Response of users indicating the significance of alert to notify the water level. 

System Development Methodology for the Proposed
Framework
After comparing various methodologies in the literature review phase, the chosen system
development methodology is dynamic systems development methodology. It is an iterative
development process, time bound and deadlines need to be strictly followed. In this methodology
testing is early done and it is a continuous process. This methodology provides complete
documentation and users are actively involved.

Proposed Framework and Application Design
The proposed framework provides a solution for monitoring water levels in the tank and provides
ease of order booking through the application. It is based on IoT framework wherein devices need
to communicate. 

System Architecture of the Smart Water Tank and Order
Booking Application
System architecture is given as a basic block diagram. Using the smart application in the mobile
phone, user can see the water level based the readings send by the ultrasonic sensor fixed in the
water tank. The sensor which is fixed in the water tank, detects the water level and sends the
notification (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Block diagram of smart water tank and order booking. 

Functional Aspects of the Proposed Framework
Sensor: An ultrasonic sensor to measure the water level inside the tank which includes
NodeMCU having Wi-Fi.

Users: Users should be registered in the application giving details including user name and
password.

Water Suppliers: Water suppliers should be registered in the application with proper
authentication details and contact numbers.

Order Booking: Application having an interface to place orders, including choosing
suppliers from the available list of suppliers in the application. Once an order is placed
water suppliers will get a notification, they can login to the application to see more details
of the users who placed the order.

Water Supply: Water suppliers supply the water as per the order details.

Class diagram of the proposed framework is given below (Figure 7). 

Figure 7. Class diagram of the smart water tank application 

Research Result and Solution Framework
The result of this research is a framework where a user can login and check the water level with
ease from anywhere. Based on the requirement of water an order booking can be easily done using
the application by choosing a water supplier.

The proposed framework provides an easy detection of water level and order booking of water as
indicated in the following steps.

Step-1: User has to login using username and password. After connecting with the sensor, checks
the water level information as received from the sensor attached in the tank.

Step-2: If user finds that the water level is below minimum required water level, chooses a supplier
from the list of suppliers registered in the application and places an order for water supplier.

Step-3: Water supplier will get a notification on his mobile device, log in to the application and
gets details of the customer and supplies the water.

Conclusion and Future Work
Water is a key requirement for the survival of human beings. In this research, a framework is
proposed to provide an integrated application to detect the water level and order booking.

This research can be further extended to provide an integrated environment which also detects
water leaks, overflow of water thereby saving water and providing a sustainable environment.
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Design and Development of IOT based Low Power Consumption in Employee 
Meeting Rooms 

Ammar Yasir Hamood Al Rawahia, Shaik Mazhar Hussaina, Anilloy Franka

In this paper, We design and implement IOT based low power system that can be used in employee meeting rooms. The design is based 
on number of employees entering and leaving the room and automates room AC, lights and room freshners using relay device. The system 
designed counts number of employees entering the room using IR device and updates the number using counter and automates electrical 
appliances of the room and when leaving automatically switches off the devices. The power consumed is updated using ESP 8266 in the 
cloud called thing speak where the data can be evaluated and analyzed per day and per month. The system has 20*4 LCD which displays 
the complete details of the employees and electrical appliances. The working of the system starts with the entering of an employee in the 
room, the buzzer beeps and LED turns on. Arduino Mega is used as a central processor that controls all the appliances. The code is written 
in C and simulation is done using Proteus ISIS. Finally, the implemented system shows the energy consumption per day and per month 
and a detailed comparative analysis is done with and without connecting the system which shows a better saving of energy in the employee 
room. The methodology adapted for our work is V-methodology. 

Keywords: ESP8266, 20*4 LCD, LED, Arduino Mega, IR device. 

Introduction 
This section briefs about proposed work, state of the art, objectives, 
background, limitations and overview of the work. The idea of the 
proposed work is to utilize power consumption as effective as 
possible. The proposed work assumes 12 persons entering and exit 
the room and 3 electronic appliances are placed for testing purpose. 
The room is automated for 12 persons only. LCD is for displaying 
the number of employees entering and exiting the room. Arduino is 
used for processing and controlling the slave devices. The entry and 
exit of the employees is detected by IR sensors. The turning ON and 
OFF of room appliances is automated depending on the number of 
employees entering and exiting the room. Hence, power can be 
consumed. Power analysis information is sent to the cloud. Hence 
proper techniques need to develop to avoid energy wastage. One of 
the best techniques to save energy is to automate the appliances as 
compared to manually control the appliances. IOT is one of the 
methods to save energy and automate the appliances 
The objectives of the proposed work includes the following:  

- Number of employees entering and exiting the room and

the information is displayed on LCD

- Automating appliances using relay.

- Power consumption information is sent to cloud database 

using ESP8266/12E.

Below section includes the following. Methodology, Literature 
review, System Design and Analysis, Simulation, Testing and 
Implementation, Conclusions and Recommendations. 

Methodology 
Several methodologies have been adopted in the literature such as 
agile methodology, Scrum Methodology, Waterfall, and V-
methodology. This section discusses about the methodology used 
in the proposed work 

V-Methodology

It’s a kind of graphical representation methodology. The steps taken 
in this methodology will be summarized. This methods follows step 
by step sequence. Results are produced at the end of every level. 
This methodology is also called as verification and validation 
model. It’s a modified version of waterfall methodology. Each level 
is verified .In this model, testing implies the examination and 
surveys of the stage expectations. It causes the group to distinguish 

the blunders in the life-cycle of the venture improvement and limits 
the potential deformities in the equipment and programming .There 
is a comparing test plan for each period of advancement cycle for 
example each stage is being chipped away at and its testing 
exercises are arranged that would be utilized later. For each stage, 
expected expectations of the item are arranged by building up the 
test designs alongside characterizing the passage and leave criteria 
of the level .The test exercises of the model are arranged with same 
subtleties as the structure exercises. On the left half of V, the 
venture is planned and on the correct side of the V, the task is tried 
while the correspondence between the two sides is appeared by the 
lines over the center. 

Phases of V-Model 

There are several phases of V-model. V-Model is basically divided 
into two types of phases i.e. verification and validation phases.  

Figure 1. Phases of V-Model (Periyasamy 2019) 

The phases of V-model includes Requirement Analysis phase, 
System Design, Architecture Design, Module Design, User 
Acceptance, System Testing, Integration Testing, Unit Testing. 
Literature Review 
This chapter summarizes all the work related to the project that has 
been proposed and implemented earlier. As mentioned by  (Jewel, 
Islam, & Hasan, 2017) the point of this venture is to spare electrical 
vitality that is being squandered because of us in comprehension. 
Since the vast majority of the electrical vitality is squandered by 
leaving the fans, ACs and lights turned on pointlessly, this task  
proposes a computerized framework that will proficiently utilize 
capacity to turn on and off electrical machines in homes. The room 
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machines would possibly be turned on when somebody goes into 
the room and when there is nobody inside the room, the fans and 
lights would consequently be killed. A counter is utilized to tally 
the quantity of individuals going into and leaving the room. In this 
venture, Arduino board is utilized as an ace controller, while 
individual counter is created by utilizing two laser diodes and two 
photograph diodes. This venture improves the security framework 
and lessen the abuse of power. Since the venture utilizes 
photodiodes that are less productive than IR sensors so in future, IR 
sensors can be utilized to improve the proficiency.  (Jewel, Islam, 
& Hasan, 2017) Block graph of the framework is demonstrated as 
follows. 

 

Figure 2.  (Jewel, Islam, & Hasan, 2017) 

As mentioned in (Chattoraj and Chakraborty 2016), venture 
includes including the quantity of guests in amphitheater corridor, 
shopping center, office, sports setting or whatever other room, 
where it is set. The framework is for the most part intended to meet 
the developing need of robotized apparatuses with the goal that 
multifaceted nature of life can be improved. The quantity of clients' 
entrances and existing is checked by the interference of joined 
sensors. It likewise shows the guest rely on LCD. Tallying is a 
tedious procedure and it tends to be troublesome if the group inside 
the corridor is gigantic in number. The task is very conservative just 
as efficient as well. It likewise controls the lights of the room 
naturally when individuals goes into or leaves the room. It amplifies 
the adequacy, effectiveness and deals capability of the association. 
Arduino board is utilized as an ace controller and IR sensor module 
is utilized to recognize the section and exit of an individual. In any 
case, the task doesn't use IoT to transfer the power utilization 
information of room lights on the server and room lights can't be 
checked remotely (Chattoraj and Chakraborty 2016).stem is 
demonstrated as follows. 

 
Figure 3.  (Subhankar Chattoraj*, 2016) 

As mentioned in (Chattoraj and Chakraborty 2016), venture 
includes including the quantity of guests in amphitheater corridor, 
shopping center, office, sports setting or whatever other room, 
where it is set. The framework is for the most part intended to meet 
the developing need of robotized apparatuses with the goal that 
multifaceted nature of life can be improved. The quantity of clients' 
entrances and existing is checked by the interference of joined 
sensors. It likewise shows the guest rely on LCD. Tallying is a 
tedious procedure and it tends to be troublesome if the group inside 
the corridor is gigantic in number. The task is very conservative just 
as efficient as well. It likewise controls the lights of the room 
naturally when individuals goes into or leaves the room. It amplifies 
the adequacy, effectiveness and deals capability of the association. 
Arduino board is utilized as an ace controller and IR sensor module 
is utilized to recognize the section and exit of an individual. In any 
case, the task doesn't use IoT to transfer the power utilization 
information of room lights on the server and room lights can't be 
checked remotely (Chattoraj and Chakraborty 2016).stem is 
demonstrated as follows. 

 
Figure 4.  (Joshi, Ashwini, Saloni, & Gayatri, 2018) 

 (Sfikas, Akasiadis, & Spyrou, 2016), A framework proposes in 
which an ordinary gathering room is changed into a keen gathering 
room. The SYNAISTHIST stage is utilized to interconnect gadgets 
and benefits and give the vital framework. Different preparing, 
inciting and detecting modules are being created and conveyed in 
the venture. The gathering room is being checked remotely and 
choices are being taken consequently and physically to control all 
the room apparatuses like room lights, radiators, ACs and projector. 
There are a few issues with the task, for example, to commotion 
because of which, some off-base choices were taken. There is a 
need of more s-type administrations and room reservation 
application.  (Sfikas, Akasiadis, & Spyrou, 2016). 
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Figure 5.   (Sfikas, Akasiadis, & Spyrou, 2016) 

As referenced in (Ekansh and Gupta 2018), a brilliant participation 
observing and tallying framework dependent on IoT. A counter is 
utilized to include the items in workplaces, homeroom, ventures, 
assembly hall, shopping centers and so on. It has gotten important 
to use control adequately either in a shopping center or an industrial 
facility. It is very easy to understand and it has diminished all the 
administrative work required for participation. In any case, the 
framework utilizes IR sensors that are less successful when 
contrasted with ultrasonic sensors. 

 
Figure 6.   (Ekansh Gupta, 2018) 

Design and Analysis 
This section briefs about the block diagram, flowchart and 
schematic diagram. In addition, the schematic diagram is analysed 
and equated. 

System Block Diagram 

The system block diagram is shown below. It includes Electrical 
appliances, Launch pad-CC3200, Infrared sensors for counting and 
LCD to display the information. Three electrical appliances are 
considered. AC’s, Bulbs and room freshners. Total of 12 persons 
are considered for entering and exit. IR1 and IR2 for counting 
number of employees entering and exit. LCD display to display the 
information. The power consumption is analysed and sent to think 
speak. 
 

 
Figure 7.  Block diagram  

System Flow chart 

Below figure shows the complete flow of the proposed work 
 

 
Figure 8.  Proposed flowchart 

Schematic Diagram 

Figure 9 shows the implemented idea with bulbs, room freshners, 
IR sensors, arduino, motors etc. 
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Figure 9.  Schematic Circuit 

IR sensors are placed to detect number of persons entering and 
exiting the room based on which the electrical appliances will 
become ON and OFF. 
Simulation, Testing and Implementation 
This section explains about the project simulation in ISIS proteus. 
Simulation results and explained. Accuracy and precision are 
explained. Testing procedures are also explained. Proteus ISIS is 
used to perform hardware project simulation. Below figures shows 
the simulation under ideal condition 
 

 
Figure 10. Simulation of the project when it is turned off  

 
Figure 11.  Simulation of project when there is no one in 

the room 

Figure below shows the simulation screen shot with 1 light and 2 
AC’s working. For 6 persons, 1 light and 2 AC’s are on. The data 
is transmitted to the think speak cloud using ESP 8266. 
 

 
Figure 12.  Screenshot of the simulation when there are 

maximum 6 persons in the room 

Figure below shows hardware screenshot with 3 Lights turned 
ON, 4 AC’s and room freshner is also working with 12 persons 
inside the room. Through Wi-Fi, the information is transmitted to 
think speak cloud server.   
 

 
Figure 13.  12 Employees in the room 

 
Figure 14.  No employee scenario 
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Figure 15.  1 employee scenario 

System Implementation/Prototyping 

The system design implemented is shown below. Figure below 
shows the complete prototype design 

 
Figure 16. Prototype of the project when the system is off 

Figure below shows the system prototype when no one is inside 
the room and hence there is no signal from IR sensors. LCD will 
display the room status as empty. All the appliances will be kept 
off. 
 

 
Figure 17. Prototype of the system when the room is 

empty 

Below figure shows the system prototype with 1 person in the 
room. In such case, only 1 bulb and 2 AC’s will be turned on. The 
information will be displayed on LCD  

 
Figure 18. Prototype of the system when 1 person is 

inside the room 

Below figure shows the system prototype with 7 persons inside 
the room. Such case says that 3 bulbs, 4 AC’s are in operation. 
The same count will be displayed on LCD. 
 

 
Figure 19.  Prototype of the system when 7 persons are 

inside the room 

Figure 21 below shows the system prototype. The below figure 
illustrates that when there are 12 persons then the room is full and 
the appliances will be turned on.  LCD displays the count. The 
complete power consumption details are uploaded on think speak 
through ESP 8266/12E. 

 
Figure 20.  System shows 12 persons inside the room 
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Conclusion and Recommendations 
The proposed work is based on IOT to automate employee meeting 
rooms where low power can be consumed. The system is based on 
designing employees entering/leaving the office. The designed 
system controls AC, Bulbs and Room freshners to automate and 
control the room. The power consumption data will be uploaded to 
think speak database using ESP8266. LCD connected to the system 
counts number. Number of persons entering or leaving the room 
will be detected by IR module and the counter will be updated 
accordingly. When person enters the room, LED will blink and 
buzzer will be turned ON.  Room lights, Fans and Room Freshners 
are the appliances used for controlling purpose. Through IOT, the 
power consumption is monitored. The proposed work will be a 
contribution to the society in terms of saving energy. The idea is 
implemented using ISIS proteus. The prototype is developed and 
all the objectives are achieved. 
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By using appropriate method to detect the functioning state of electrical equipment is always
significantly more concerned with operational and economic point of view. With invention of
the instruments which can capture images at Ultraviolet and infrared wavelength gives the
required information for perceiving condition of the particular power system equipment with
contactless measurement of parameters which leads the system to abnormal condition.
Thermal, Corona images are those of such kind will be useful for the offline monitoring of the
complex power system equipment where human cannot go and observe the actual status
while system is under energized state. The equipment’s mainly Power transformer, insulators,
Circuit breakers, transmission line connection of power system are to be examined correctly.
Thermal Imaging mainly gives the temperature raise of the component of the equipment and
from that data is useful in analyzing the reasons and process for scheduled preservation
before the disorder of the system. The corona discharge will cause the waste of power energy,
radio interference, audible noise, insulation aging, and these defects are great threats to the
safety and stability of electrical equipment. The different corona discharge defect part of high
voltage electrical equipment is Listed such as the grading ring, drop wire, jumper and over
line, spacing rods, tube bus end and connecting joint. While the photon numbers of corona
discharge under different defects are measured by the ultraviolet imager called as corona
image. The analysis is conducted for a 33KV/11KV primary substation of a Distribution system
along with secondary transmission line for thermal and Corona imaging. Infra-red Thermal
camera and Ultraviolet Corona camera are used for the taking images at the substation. Thus,
obtained data is compared with respective international standards for taking appropriate
schedule for maintenance or clearance of the effected equipment at the earliest time possible
to get the consumer with uninterruptable power supply.

Introduction
The Equipment in the power system will play an important role in the operation of the power
system. The healthy condition of each of its is more important for the successful and well-
maintained operation of Power transfer from generating station to the consumer end. The
advancement of condition monitoring technology various equipment and its healthy condition can
be observed with non-contact and nondestructive manner. Infra-red imaging and Ultraviolet
imaging are of such kind to assess the behavior of equipment under energized state.

The above-mentioned techniques will give the images any equipment on live system. The data
pertaining to the images like temperature difference, Proton number will be used for the actions to
be taken in order to estimate the situation at that point to observe the state of equipment. In order
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to take a specified action for the problem identified should be followed according to the specified
international standards. As mentioned in the standard the equipment condition can be monitored
with appropriate care. In this paper the above-mentioned techniques were 

implemented at a 33KV/11KV primary substation to view the status of certain important equipment
like detection of fittings and conductors overheating, loose conductor connector, overheating fault
of bolt line in cable outlet, overheating fault of conductor connectors will be done with infrared
imaging and Degradation of Polymer Insulators, RFI, TVI and audio noise sources, Wrong design
and improper installation are done with corona imaging. The images obtained will have to be used
for analyzing the exact situation with respect to standard followed for the successful operation. The
following sections will explain the detailed explanation of the thermal and corona imaging methods
to view the power system equipment under safe operation in order to get lower downtime of the
and more positive public perception. The main advantages of ultraviolet imaging techniques are, it
does not have to contact the detected target, remote testing and remote measurement facility, the
response time of infrared detection systems is counted in microseconds or milliseconds.

Infrared(IR) Imaging Technique
This section will explain infrared imaging popularly known as thermal imaging. It records the
intensity of radiation in the infrared part of the electromagnetic spectrum and converts it to a
visible image. mainly used Domestic installations to be testing inside complex industrial-based
systems by which testing electrical systems for component damage, excessive heat and for ensuring
overall system efficiency. 

Figure 1. The Electromagnetic Spectrum. 
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Ultraviolet (UV)Imaging Techniques
This section will explain about ultraviolet imaging popularly known as corona imaging. The corona
is Ionization of a fluid (air) surrounding a conductor. This phenomenon occurs when the potential
gradient (strength of the electric field) exceeds a threshold value, but conditions are insufficient to
cause complete electrical breakdown or arcing. The ionization process generates, UV light, radio
frequency and wide spectrum sound energy, including both audible and ultrasonic components.

The basic comparison of the both above mentioned techniques as follows

  Item   Ultraviolet Detection   Infrared Detection 
 Waveband  0.25-0.28μm  8-14μm
 area of detection  Ultraviolet radiation  Infrared radiation
 Detection objects  fault related to corona  fault related to heating
 The sunlight interference  No  Yes
 The influence of weather In high humidity with low air pressure,

can be observed easily
High temperatures can easily interfere

 The range of detection faults Incipient equipment fault can be
detected

Subsequent equipment faults are usually
detected

Table 1. Comparison of UV and IR Detection.  

Experimental Procedures
Study site 

The UV and IR detection of Power System Equipment faults can be done at a local 33KV/11KV
primary distribution substation. The equipment selected for the taking images are IR camera and
UV imaging Camera. These two devices can take the image of the equipment where human naked
eye can not detect the fault caused by both temperature and corona.

Figure 2. Thermal Imaging Camera (FLIR). 
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Figure 3. Corona Camera (Coro@Cam) 

Sample collection 

For thermal imaging the images were taken for normal and thermal for the following Equipment’s
like Insulator Diagnostics in Substations, Inspect SF6 Circuit Breakers, Connections in Electrical
Transmission, Load Tap Changers (LTC).

The corona images are taken at Degradation of Polymer Insulators, RFI, TVI and audio noise
sources, Wrong design and improper installation, Contamination due to dust, Cracked porcelain
Insulators, Rust on Caps and Pins of an Insulators.

Results
I. Thermal Imaging of Equipment.
(i) Insulator Diagnostics in Substations 

When an insulator fails, it may cause a widespread outage, creating a larger, more unmanageable
problem. Insulators located up high and out of reach. Since it’s difficult to inspect, it’s also a
challenge to diagnose a problem, the failing component could be inside of the insulator, making it
harder to get an accurate temperature measurement from a distance. 
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Figure 4. Insulator inspections using IR camera.  

(ii) Inspect SF6 Circuit Breakers 

Always Times new roman 9 pt as a font size. This section should be divided with subheadings.
Footnotes should not be used and will be transferred to the text. Always Times new roman 9 pt as a
font size. This section should be divided with subheadings. Footnotes should not be used and will be
transferred to the text. Always Times new roman 9 pt as a font size. This section should be divided
with subheadings. Footnotes should not be used and will be transferred to the text. Always Times
new roman 9 pt as a font size. This section should be divided with subheadings. Footnotes should
not be used and will be transferred to the text. 
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Figure 5. SF6 Circuit Breakers using IR camera 

There’s a gas leak in a SF6 breaker, it’s crucial to locate and fix it immediately to minimize
downtime and revenue loss. It’s not always possible to come into close contact with the breaker to
inspect it. The longer a leak is left unrepaired, the more revenue lost, and the greater the carbon
footprint on the environment. 

(iii) Connections in Electrical Transmission Table 1. 
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Figure 6. Connections in Transmission using IR camera 

If an electrical connection isn’t working properly, system may not operate efficiently or safely. It’s
important to regularly inspect every connection to ensure that they are in working order, but this
can be a challenge. Every system has a lot of small connections, and they are often located high up
out of reach. 

(iv) Load Tap Changers (LTC) 
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Figure 7. LTC inspections using IR camera.  

If an LTC fails, the entire transformer will shut down. It causes additional expenses to expedite
repair. This outage will adversely affect numerous distribution circuits and the remaining power
grid due to the need to reroute the load to supply the affected circuits. Regularly assessing the
health of LTCs and catching problems before a failure occurs is important to prevent downtime and
minimize the cost of repairs. 

II. Corona Imaging of Equipment 
  (i) Degradation of Polymer Insulators  
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Figure 8. Degradation Insulators using corona camera.  

There is a slow but progressive degradation of the polymeric insulator cover compound. This is due
to open-atmosphere aging, where UV radiations from sunlight and electrical discharge adversely
affect the matrix polymer. Other factors such as sandstorm, acid rain, and bird pecking. 

  (ii) RFI, TVI and audio noise sources  
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Figure 9. Communication Interference.  

Power-line noise can interfere with radio communications and broadcasting. Essentially, the
powerlines or associated hardware improperly generate unwanted radio signals that override or
compete with desired radio signals. 

  (iii) Wrong design and improper installation  

Electrical design of composite insulators should not be made looking solely at flashover
performance during short-term tests. Rather, it must be based on risk of surface degradation from
partial discharges which, over the long term can lead to tracking, erosion and eventual failure.
Indeed, this is critical since composite insulators are vulnerable to damage should there be
continuous partial discharges and arcing activity on or near their surfaces. 
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Figure 10. Improper installation of Insulator.  

  (iv) Contamination due to dust, Cracked porcelain Insulators  

Porcelain bushings should be regularly checked for cracks and/or contamination. If the bushing is
damaged or heavily contaminated, leakage current will become excessive, sometimes appearing as
carbon tracking, or "treeing", on the bushing surface. Flashovers may occur if the bushings are not
cleaned periodically. 

Figure 11. Cracked porcelain Insulators.  

  (v) Rust on Caps and Pins of an Insulators  

Phenomena linked to corrosion of metal parts to affect the electrical resistance due to the
formation of a deposit of rust on the insulating surface. To cause the breakage of the dielectric due
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to the expansion of the pin corroded. This phenomenon is specific for porcelain cap and pin
insulators. 

Figure 12. Rust on Caps and Pins of an Insulators.  

(v) Discussion 
(i) Thermal Imaging: 

Based on the image taken at the different equipment in the power system the thermal defects can
be classified and the possible precaution as follows. 

  General Defects   Serious Defects   Dangerous defects 
 The range is10~200C.  The range 200C and 400C  exceeds 400C,
 attention is required Defects shall be strictly monitored maintenance carried out immediately

Table 2. Thermal faults with temperate difference and classification  

(ii) Corona Imaging: 

Based on the image taken at the different equipment in the power system the corona can be
classified, and the possible precaution taken to avoid as follows. 

  Initial Corona   Stable Corona   Glow Discharge 
less than 5000 photon/s Partial discharge 5000~10000 more than10000 photon/s
Common defect Serious defect Crisis defect

Table 3. Corona faults and classification   

Conclusion 
By taking thermal images and UV images at regular intervals in network primary substation of
Distribution will protect the power system equipment and reduces the outage of power. Thermal
images mainly guide the situation of equipment considering the overheating and associated
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problems. Which gives the exact monitoring pertaining to all power system equipment without
interrupting the system. The advancement of technology not only protects the system but also saves
revenue losses. 
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تصور برنامج إلكتروني إلدارة وإتاحة وثائق مرویات التاریخ الشفوي في ھیئة الوثائق 
 الوطنیة  والمحفوظات 

          د. شمسة المسافر :إشراف ;بثینة بنت خلفان بن سالم البدري

 

ــاعة وتتنافس الدول في تطبیقھا في  ــبحت حدیث السـ ــناعیة الرابعة التي أصـ ــین ، تكنولوجیا الثورة الصـ تقنیة البلوك تشـ

ــفوي أھمیة كبیرة في حفظ الذاكرة الوطنیة بجانب الوثیقة المكتوبة وإیمانا  مجاالت عدة ،  ــب التاریخ الشــ یكتســ

احـثة ـبإـعداد ـھذه اـلدراســـــة بـھدف حصـــــر اإلنـتاج  ـبأھمیـتھ ودوره في المـحافـظة على اإلرث الوطني ـقاـمت البـ 

الفكري في تخصـص التاریخ الـشفوي، وتحقیق االتصـال العلمي الفعال بین مختلف الباحثین، وتـسھیل الوصـول 

عن بعد للتاریخ الـشفوي، وتأـصیل التاریخ الـشفوي لمحاربة أي غزو فكري یقدح بأـصول التاریخ، جاءت فكرة 

، وأـشتمل البرنامج بالتاریخ الـشفوي القائم في ھیئة الوثائق والمحفوظات الوطنیةإنـشاء برنامج إلكتروني خاص 

ــھا للباحثین. وتعد ھذه التقنیة األولى من  ــوتیات المقابالت لعرضـ على آلیة إدارة محتوى الوثائق المكتوبة وصـ

 نوعھا في تغطیة التاریخ الشفوي على مستوى ھیئة الوثائق. 

فـصول، جاء الفـصل األول متـضمنا اإلطار العام للدراـسة وتناول الفـصل الثاني  وقد احتوت الدراـسة على خمـسة

ــل الثالث   ــتعرض الفصـ ــة فیما أسـ الواقع الفعلي إلدارة وإتاحة وثائق ومرویات التاریخ اإلطار النظري للدراسـ

لموضــوع ، بینما اشــتمل الفصــل الرابع على الدراســة المســحیة الشــفوي في ھیئة الوثائق والمحفوظات الوطنیة

، وقد أفردت الباحثة الفصـل األخیر من الدراسـة إلعداد نموذج مقترح إلنشـاء برنامج إلكتروني خاص الدراسـة

 وذلك تحقیقا للھدف األساسي للدراسة. بالتاریخ الشفوي القائم في ھیئة الوثائق والمحفوظات الوطنیة

صـیات التي یمكن أن تـساھم في االـستفادة من وفي الختام؛ تخلص الدراـسة إلى مجموعة من النتائج العامة والتو

 .البرامج والتقنیة الحدیثة في إدارة وثائق التاریخ الشفوي

. 
تقنیـــــة البلـــــوك تشـــــین ، تطبیـــــق المؤسســـــات الحكومیـــــة العمانیـــــة للتقنیـــــة ،  ، االلكترونیـــــة الوثـــــائق دارةإ : المفتاحیـــــة الكلمـــــات

 تطبیق تقنیة البلوك تشین في عمان 

 
 

روایة الشفویة تعد مصدرا مھما من التمھید: -

مصادر كتابة التاریخ عند المؤرخین وتشكل إحدى  

طرق اكتشاف المعارف والعلوم، كونھا تزخر  

باألحداث والقراءات التي جمعوھا من المصادر  

الشفویة، فینقلونھا عبر كتاباتھم، بعد أن یقوموا 

  بتحلیلھا وتمحیصھا، وھو ما سلكھ المؤرخون التي

 تتمیز كتاباتھم  بالموضوعیة والنزاھة. 

وترجع جذور الروایة الشفوي في التراث اإلسالمي 

إلى رجال الحدیث النبوي الشــریف الذین كانت لھم 

رؤیتھم الواضــحة، والتي تقوم على ضــوابط معینة 

ا  ة وغیرـھ داـل داتھم والقبول والـع ال الرواة ومعتـق كـح
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مصــداقیة وموضــوعیة من األســس التي تبني علیھا 

 الروایة الشفویة.

ــفوي  أحد  (Oral History) ویمثل التاریخ الشــ

فروع علم التاریخ حیث یـشكل مـصدراً أـساسیاً لحیاة 

 Life) النـاس، ویســـــمیـھ البعض بـالتـاریخ الحي

History)  ،ــانیة ــیة وإنسـ ــح أبعاد نفسـ كونھ یوضـ

الیــھ المؤرخون وذلــك لعــدم كفــایــة الطرق  ویلجــأ 

 ي دراسة التاریخ.التقلیدیة ف

حـیث عرـفھ الـباحثون على أـنھ الرواـیة التي تتـناقلـھا  

ــورة منطوقة من أحداث  األجیال جیال بعد جیل بصـ

ــت ولم تجد العنایة الكافیة لتوثیقھا،   ــت وانقضـ مضـ

واـلـتجـــارب  واـلـخـبرات  اـلـثقـــاـفي  اـلـمـیراث  وـتـحمـــل 

 اإلنسانیة الماضیة في مختلف القطاعات.

ة راھ اریخ الشـــــفوي أھمـی ل الثورات وللـت ة في ـظ ـن

اإللكترونیة ودورھا في أرشــــفة التاریخ الشــــفوي. 

حیث أـصبح من الـضروري على الجھات المختـصة 

ـبالـتاریخ الشـــــفوي اتـخاذ ـھذه التقنـیات والشـــــبـكات  

كوســـیلة لبث نتائج التاریخ الشـــفوي الســـمعیة منھا  

ــمولیة والعالمیة  ــفة الشـ ــفاء صـ ــریة، وإضـ والبصـ

 المجال في السلطنة. لإلنتاج العلمي والفكري لھذا

لذا تھدف الباحثة من خالل ھذه الدراســــة لحصــــر  

اریخ الشـــــفوي،  اج الفكري في تخصـــــص الـت اإلنـت

ـمـخـتـلف   ـبـین  اـلـفعـــال  اـلـعـلـمي  االتصـــــــال  وـتـحـقـیق 

اریخ  ل الوصـــــول عن بعـد للـت احثین، وتســـــھـی الـب

ــفوي لمحاربة أي  ــیل التاریخ الشـ ــفوي، وتأصـ الشـ

ھذا المنطلق غزو فكري یقدح بأصـول التاریخ، من  

جاءت فكرة إنـشاء برنامج إلكتروني خاص بالتاریخ 

ــائق والمحفوظــات   الوث ــة  ــائم في ھیئ الق الشـــــفوي 

 الوطنیة.

  :الدراسات والبحوث السابقة -

ــات التي  دراســـ اج الفكري بعـدد من اـل یزخر اإلنـت

تنـاولـت التـاریخ الشـــــفوي وعملیـة إدارة الوثـائق 

أشــكالھ في والمحتوى االلكتروني بمختلف أنواعھ و

البلدان العربیة واألجنبیة؛ نظرا إلســـھامھ المباشـــر 

في تعزیز األرصـدة المعلوماتیة والمعرفیة مما یتیح  

للـباـحث التوســـــع في مـجال دراســــــتھ؛ وتم عرض  

الدراســات على محورین األول یختص بالدراســات 

ة في  ــات األجنبـی دراســـ اـل ة، واألخر یعنى ـب العربـی

 حدث.ترتیب زمني من األقدم إلى األ

ــن العاوور. مناھج  ــالح حسـ ــة األولى: صـ الدراسـ
 .2002البحث التاریخي،

ــة الى اختیار وتقویم الرواة عبر  ھدفت ھذه الدراســ

تحدید معاییر حجم العینة في التاریخ الشــفھي والتي 

تقررھـا اعتبــارات عـدیـدة ترتبط بظروف الحــدث  

بقرارات  ارتبـــاطھـــا  من  اكثر  والرواة  التـــاریـخي 

والمحددات العلمیة المعتمدة في الدراســــات  الباحث 

ة نقـد وتقویم   ة، أمـا عن عملـی ة والتربوـی االجتمـاعـی

الرواة فقد ارتبطت بعنـصرین، األول عنـصر الرواة 

أنفســھم ،والثاني عنصــر الباحث التاریخي، ذلك ان  

الرواة یقیمون من خالل تقـدیمھم الى محكمـة النقـد 

اـحث نفســـــ  ا الـب اـحث ، اـم ا الـب دیرـھ ل التي ـی ھ فال یـق

دوره بحـال من االحوال عن الرواة انفســـــھم فیمـا 

یتعلق بالمعاییر التي تسـتند الیھا مصـداقیة الروایات 

 التاریخیة الشفویة.

ــام ـعدوان. تطور الفكر    ــة الـثانـیة: عصـــ اـلدراســـ
ـلـتـحرـیر   الـــدـیـمـقراـطیـــة  ـلـلـجـبھـــة  ــي  ــیـــاســـ الســـ

 :2006فلسطین،
 ھدفت الدراسة إلى تأكید المعاییر والشروط الواجب

توافرھا في الروایة الشــفویة من وجھة نظر أســاتذة 

التاریخ في الجامعات الفلســطینیة، اســتخدم الباحث 

المنھج الوصـفي التحلیلي، بلغت عینة الدراسـة كافة 

اتذة الجامعات الفلـسطینیة في غزة والبالغ عددھم   أـس

)، أـعد الـباـحث اســـــتـباـنة محكـمة الســـــتطالع  32(

) فقرة 22ون من (وجھات نظر أســـاتذة التاریخ تتك

ــروط الروایة، وكذلك ( ) یختص  17فیما یتعلق بشــ

بشــــروط الروایة، وبالتالي یكون المقاس مكونا من 
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د من 48( دـی الـع ــة ـب دراســـ ذه اـل ) فقرة، وخرـجت ـھ

 المقترحات والتوصیات.

: شــمســة المســافر. إدارة الوثائق  ثالثةالدراســة ال
الـحكومـــة  ــاریع  مشـــــ في  اإللـكـتروني  والـمـحـتوى 

 :2017یة،اإللكترون
قدمت الباحثة دراســــة عن إدارة الوثائق والمحتوى 

اإللكتروني في ســلطنة عمان وتطرقت إلى مفاھیمھ  

وـماھیـتھ وعرضـــــت فـیھ برمجـیات إدارة المحتوى 

االلكتروني للوثائق في المؤســســات الحكومیة عبر 

ـشبكة اإلنترنت، وأبرز القضـایا المتعلقة بدورة حیاة  

ائق من خالل المحتوى ا دـمت الوـث لرقمي، واســـــتـخ

ــة واقع إدارة الوثائق والمحتوى  ــتبانات لدراسـ االسـ

اإللكتروني، وتھــدف البــاحثــة الى وضـــــع نموذج  

في  اإللـكـتروني  والـمـحـتوى  الوثـــائق  إلدارة  مـقـترح 

 مشاریع الحكومة اإللكترونیة.

 منھج الدراسة: -
في ضـــــوء خطــة الــدراســــــة وأھــدافھــا وطبیعــة 

ا، ة ارـتأت   موضـــــوعـھ احـث إن الـب اد ـھذه ـف إلى اعتـم

 :الدراسة على منھجین وھما

: وھو منھج یھتم بتســـــجیــل  المنھج التــاریخي  -1

ووـصف وتحلیل ما مـضى من أحداث للوـصول إلى  

ائج مـا ــة من خالل 1نـت دراســـ ھ على اـل ، وتم تطبیـق

اج الفكري في مـجال علم   ة لإلنـت ــامـل المراجـعة الشـــ

ــواء كان المطبوع منھا، أو ما  ــفوي، سـ التاریخ الشـ

توفر على قواعـد البیــانـات والمنشـــــور عبر ھو م

الـشبكة العالمیة، بھدف بناء إطار فكري ـشامل حول 

 .ماھیة التاریخ الشفوي

ــف الواقع  المنھج المســــحي -2 : ویتمثل في وصــ

ا ة عن أمر ـم ــامـل ھ على  2بصـــــورة شـــ ،وتم تطبیـق

الدراســـة من خالل حصـــر الجھود إلنشـــاء نموذج 

ــفوي ف ي الھیئة وذلك لبرنامج إلكتروني للتاریخ الشـ

 
مناھج وطرق البحث العلمي كلیة الشرق األوسط. سنة  1

 2018/2019ثالثة،

من خالل إعداد قائمة وصـفیة وببلیوجرافیة بأسـماء 

ابالت،   ابلتھم ونوع المـق األشــــــخاص اـلذین تـمت مـق

ومضــمونھا، مما یســھم في تكوین أرشــیف متكامل  

حیث أن ھذه الوثائق تشــكل ســجال ال یقدر بثمن في 

اریخ ھـذا المجـال ة   ـت بھـدف إفـادة البـاحثین والطلـب

ــة   فويوالمھتمین بالتاریخ الشــ  باإلضــافة إلى دراس

التجارب المحلیة والعربیة والعالمیة لالســـتفادة منھا  

ات اریخ   في تطویر برمجـی الـت ــة ـب ة الخـاصـــ اـح اإلـت

 الشفوي

إلنشاء    تصور : ثانيالفصل ال
برنامج إلكتروني إلدارة وثائق  

التاریخ الشفوي في ھیئة الوثائق  
 والمحفوظات الوطنیة 

ســــوف تتطرق الباحثة في ھذا المبحث إلى عرض  

ــفحات البرنامج اإللكتروني إلدارة وإتاحة وثائق   ص

الوثـــائق  ھیئـــة  في  الشـــــفوي  التـــاریخ  مرویـــات 

البرنــامج    والمحفوظــات تصـــــمیم  وتم  الوطنیــة، 

ب مع خصـــــوصـــــیة الھیئة وقســـــم التاریخ لیتواك

ــة   ــول لھدف الدراس ــفوي، وذلك من أجل الوص الش

اج الفكري في تخصـــــص  ث حصـــــر اإلنـت من حـی

ــال العلمي الفعال  ــفوي، وتحقیق االتصـ التاریخ الشـ

بین مختلف الباحثین، وتســـھیل الوصـــول عن بعد  

ــیل التاریخ  ــفوي، وتأصـ ــوعات التاریخ الشـ لموضـ

ري یقدح بأصـــــول الشـــــفوي لمحاربة أي غزو فك

لمحتوى صـــــفحــات  یلي عرض  ــا  ــاریخ. وفیم الت

  البرنامج اإللكتروني:

  صفحة تسجیل الدخول: أ.  

 سابقمرجع  :مناھج وطرق البحث العلمي 2
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یتم الوصــول إلى صــفحة تســجیل الدخول بواســطة 

ث یتم   http://localhost/arھـذا الرابط (   ) حـی

وضـعة في خانة البحث عن المواقع لیقودنا مباشـرة 

ــدینــا في أعلى   ل البرنــامج، حیــث یظھر  إلى موقع 

الشـاشـة شـریط یحوي وسـائل التواصـل االجتماعي 

وأوقات الدوام في الھیئة ویوجد أســـفل منھ شـــعار 

ا  دیـن ة ، وتظھر ـل ائق والمحفوـظات الوطنـی ة الوـث ھیـئ

بد أن یتم التـسجیل في أیقونة الدخول والتـسجیل اذ ال

د  ا عـن ائـی ھ وتحفظ تلـق دخول فـی ل اـل امج أوال قـب البرـن

الدخول في المرات القادمة إذ أمر بذلك، وفي وحال 

كنت مســجال فیھ من قبل فإن البرنامج یقوم بوضــع 

ــة بك لیتم  ــتخدم وكلمة المرور"  الخاص ــم المس "اس

بعدھا الضــغط على أیقونة" دخول" وبذلك یكون تم 

 نجاح لصفحات المحتوى. الدخول ب

 

 صفحة التسجیل في البرنامج

 

عند الضــغط على أیقونة "التســجیل" تظھر البیانات  

المطلوبة تعبئتھا وھي: اسم المستخدم، االسم األول، 

ة  اتف، كلـم د اإللكتروني، الـھ االســـــم األخیر، البرـی

ــغط   ــر، والعنوان. وعند االنتھاء من تعبئتھا نض الس

المســـــتخــدم أكمــل  على كلمــة حفظ وبــذلــك ی كون 

إجراءات الدخول بنجاح. ویتم الوصـــول إلى أیقونة 

التسـجیل المبدئي من خالل الشـریط العلوي لصـفحة  

 تسجیل الدخول.

 ب. الصفحة الرئیسیة للبرنامج: 

 

الصــفحة الرئیســیة للبرنامج تتضــمن شــریط علوي  

یحوي الملف الشــــخصــــي، طلب تســــجیل مقابلة، 

األیقونات الرئیســیة: تســجیل خروج، باإلضــافة إلى 

من نحن، مشـروع التاریخ الشـفوي، األخبار، مكتبة  

ا، روابط تھـمك.  اریخ الشـــــفوي، تواصـــــل معـن الـت

ــافة إلى رؤیة البرنامج (نحو ذاكرة أمة حیة  باإلضــ

تدامة)، وجاء ھذا البرنامج تحت ـشعار التاریخ  ومـس

ــة.. وذاكرة وطن) وتعرض  أم ــاریخ  (ت الشـــــفوي 

ــور لب ــیف الصـ ــفحة أرشـ عض المقابالت التي الصـ

ــفوي، ویتم   ــروع التاریخ الشــ ــمن مشــ أجریت ضــ

ة   ام عملـی ة من خالل إتـم ذه الصـــــفـح الوصـــــول لـھ

 التسجیل في البرنامج والنقر على أیقونة "دخول".

 ج. صفحة من نحن:

 

یتم الدخول إلیھ من خالل الشریط الرئیسي للبرنامج 

عند النقر على أیقونة "من نحن" وذلك بعد تســـجیل  

الدخول وتوضح ھذه الصفحة القسم المعني بالتاریخ 

http://localhost/ar/ar/login.php
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التاریخ الشــفوي الذي   قســم الشــفوي في الھیئة وھو

ــیمات   ــمن تقسـ ــات ضـ یتبع دائرة البحوث والدراسـ

داول الو ة للبحـث وـت ة العـاـم ھ عـدة المـدیرـی ائق وـل ـث

اختصـــاصـــات. وتم اإلشـــارة إلى الھیكل التنظیمي  

 للھیئة لمعرفة التقسیمات اإلداریة للقسم.

 د. صفحة مشروع التاریخ الشفوي:

 

تھدف ھذه الصــفحة إلى التعریف بمشــروع التاریخ 

ــائق والمحفوظــات   الوث ــة  ــائم في ھیئ الق الشـــــفوي 

 الوطنیة حیث توضح ما یلي: 

مفھوم التاریخ الشــــفوي، ونبذه عن المشــــروع من 

ة  ا وأھمـی ھ وأبرز المجـاالت التي یغطیـھ دایـت ث ـب حـی

توثیق تـاریخ عمـان التلیـد من خالل حفظ الروایـة  

ــفویة ــا بین البرنامج إجراءات العمل في ، الش وأیض

المشروع لیسھل على الباحثین معرفة آلیة االستعداد 

ا من خالل  ابالت، ویتم الوصـــــول إلیـھ وإدارة المـق

الشـــریط الرئیســـي للبرنامج عند النقر على أیقونة 

 "مشروع التاریخ الشفوي".

 

 

 

 

 

 ه. صفحة األرشیف الصوتي:

 تھدف 

ــافة ال ــفحة إلى إضـ ــوتیة  ھذه الصـ ــجیالت الصـ تسـ

للمـقابالت ویتم البـحث عن المـقابـلة من خالل اســـــم 

الراوي ومـجال المـقابـلة والســــــنة التي أجریت فیـھا، 

لم یتم إدراج المقــابالت نظرا لكونھــا   ولكن حــالیــا 

ــادر   ائق والمحفوظـات الصـــ انون الوـث تخضـــــع لـق

وســــوف یتم    60/2007بالمرســــوم الســــلطاني 

وإ ضـــــواـبط  ـخالل  ـمن  ـعـلـیھـــا  ـجراءات االـطالع 

امج إال  االطالع المتبعـة في الھیئـة. ومـا ھـذا البرـن

ا إن تم األمر ویكون   ا إلكترونـی ة توفیرـھ ادرة آللـی مـب

تحــت إشـــــراف الھیئــة. وكمرحلــة أولى تم إدراج  

المجاالت التي یغطیھا المشــــروع والســــنوات التي 

أجریت فیھا المقابالت، ویتم الوصول إلى األرشیف 

لرئیســي للبرنامج عند الصــوتي من خالل الشــریط ا

 النقر على أیقونة "األرشیف الصوتي".
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 المقابالت  آلیة إظھار مجاالت

  و. صفحة األخبار:

دات  ار ومســـــتـج ة أبرز أخـب ذه الصـــــفـح تعرض ـھ

مشــروع التاریخ الشــفوي من أجل مواكبة كل جدید 

یختص بالتاریخ الـشفوي حیث نجد العنوان الرئیـسي  

الـخاص ـبھ وأبرز ـما تـناوـلھ الخبر للخبر مع الـتاریخ 

كـما توـجد إمـكانـیة مـتابـعة الخبر بـكل تـفاصـــــیـلھ عـند 

ة الربط  د) من خالل آلـی الضـــــغط على (اقرا المزـی

ــئـــة   ــی ــھ ــل ل ــمــي  ــرســــ ال ــع  ــوق ــم بـــال ــرة  ــوف ــت ــم ال

)https://nraa.gov.om( 

 

 ز. صفحة مكتبة التاریخ الشفوي:

 

ذه   ة تـھدف ـھ احثین والطلـب ا للـب ة لتكون مرجـع المكتـب

ولتسـھل علیھم معرفة مسـمیات المصـادر والمراجع 

المختصــــة بالتاریخ الشــــفوي حیث تحتوي المكتبة  

والبحوث   ــب  الكت ــات  مســـــمی من  ــة  على مجموع

 والدراسات والمقاالت واللقاءات ذات الصلة.

  ح. صفحة تواصل معنا:

 

 

قسم التاریخ تعرض الصفحة خدمات التواصل مع 

 الشفوي بالھیئة

 ط. صفحة روابط تھمك:

تحتوي ھذه الـصفحة على روابط لھا عالقة بالتاریخ 

الشـــــفوي مثـل موقع الھیئـة وموقع وزارة التراث 

والثـقافة ومكتـبة جامـعة الســـــلـطان قابوس، حـیث أن  

اریخ  ارب في جمع الـت ا تـج ــات لـھ ذه المؤســـــســـ ـھ

لمتعلق  المروي وتزخر مكـاتبھم بـاإلنتـاج الفكري ا

ــافة للباحث  ــكل إضـ ــفوي وبالتالي تشـ بالتاریخ الشـ

 .للرجوع إلیھا واالستفادة منھا

  ي. طلب تسجیل مقابلة:

https://nraa.gov.om/
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تحتوي ھـذه الصـــــفحـة على الشـــــروط واألحكـام  

الواجب توافرھا في الراوي باإلضافة إلى الموافقات 

ة كمـا تم توفیر  ابـل ة إلجراء المـق ة من الھیـئ المطلوـب

ـــ  م المعني. ویضــــم الموقع آلیة التواصــــل مع القسـ

ة   ارة إلكترونـی ة اســـــتـم ا  الرســـــمي للھیـئ یتم تعبئتـھ

ــول إلى   ــوص، ویتم الوص ــالھا في ھذا الخص وإرس

ھذه الصــفحة من خالل الضــغط على أیقونة "طلب 

تســـــجیـل مقـابلـة" المتوفرة في الشـــــریط العلوي 

 للبرنامج.

 الخاتمة

ــر اإلنتاج الفكري في  ــة إلى حص ھدفت ھذه الدراس

التاریخ الـشفوي، وتحقیق االتـصال العلمي تخـصص  

الفعال بین مختلف الباحثین، وتسـھیل الوصـول عن  

فوي، وتأصـیل التاریخ  بعد لموضـوعات التاریخ الـش

الشـــــفوي لمحاربة أي غزو فكري یقدح بأصـــــول 

ــاء برنامج إلكتروني   التاریخ، وقد جاءت فكرة إنشــ

ائق  ة الوـث ائم في ھیـئ اریخ الشـــــفوي الـق الـت خـاص ـب

د خلصـــــت الـخاتـمة إلى  والم ة. وـق حفوـظات الوطنـی

النتائج والتوصــیات التي توصــلت الیھا الباحثة من 

 خالل ھذه الدراسة.

 أوال: النتائج العامة للدراسة -

. التاریخ الـشفوي منح آفاق جدیدة ومیادین واـسعة 1

البحـث العلمي من خالل  احثین والمھتمین ـب ام الـب أـم

ــامین ومحتویات ال ــف عنھ مضـ ــتكشـ مقابالت  ما سـ

 والحوارات.

. البرامج والمواقع اإللكترونیة تشــكل قناة وصــل  2

مع األطراف المعنیة في التفاعل مع وثائق ومحتوى  

 التاریخ الشفوي.

. التاریخ الشــفوي في الســلطنة یزخر بالعدید من 3

األحداث والمواقف التي وجب توثیقھا واتضـــح ھذا 

 جلیا من خالل تنوع مجاالت المقابالت.

دور  . ھ4 ة تقوم ـب ائق والمحفوظـات الوطنـی ة الوـث یـئ

كبیر في حفظ اـلذاكرة الشـــــفوـیة العـمانـیة من خالل 

 ھذا المشروع.

. میول ورغـبة مجتمع اـلدراســـــة في التـعاـمل مع  5

وثائق مرویات التاریخ الشـــفوي من خالل التقنیات  

 االلكترونیة لتوفیر الوقت والجھد.

ــ 6 روع  . إدراك ووعي مجتمع الدراســة بأھمیة مش

ــفویة  ــفوي ودوره في حفظ الذاكرة الشـ التاریخ الشـ

 العمانیة والتشجیع على المشاركة والمساھمة فیھ. 

.  وثائق مرویات التاریخ الشــفوي تخضــع لقانون 7

الوثائق والمحفوظات الصـادر بالمرسـوم السـلطاني 

 م.60/2007

اإللكترونیــة 8 البرامج والمواقع  وفــاعلیــة  . كفــاءة 

 یر بنیة تحتیة متكاملة وفاعلة.وسرعتھا تتطلب توف

 

 ثانیا: التوصیات والمقترحات

ــل إلیھا من خالل  ــوء النتائج التي تم التوصـ في ضـ

االستبانات التي أعدتھا الباحثة ومن خالل المالحظة 

ــروع  ــراف على المش ــرة ومقابلة القائم باإلش المباش

إدارة   في مجــال  واالطالع على تجــارب اآلخرین 

عـبـ  والـمـحـتـوى  والـمـواقـع الـوثـــائـق  الـبـرامـج  ر 

ــاھمة البرامج   ــعیا من الباحثة بمســ اإللكترونیة وســ

اریخ الشـــــفوي.  ائق الـت واســـــتغاللھـا في إدارة وـث

 خرجت الباحثة بجملة من التوصیات:
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اریخ الشـــــفوي وتطویره  1 الـت . من أـجل النھوض ـب

البد من تدریس التخصـــص في الجامعات والكلیات  

خالل إجراء في أقســام مســتقلة وتطبیقھ میدانیا من 

 مقابالت مع الرواة

. ضــرورة قیام القائمین في قســم التاریخ الشــفوي 2

ــالترویج   ب ــة  الوطنی ــات  والمحفوظ ــائق  الوث ــة  بھیئ

ــاریخ  ــالت ب ــاص  الخ اإللكتروني  ــامج  البرن لمحتوى 

الشــفوي وتطویره بما یناســب توجھاتھم والتعریف  

بھ على نطاق أوـسع لیكون الخیار المفـضل للباحثین 

 والطلبة.

ــتقلة في ھیئة الوثائق  3 ــاء دائرة مس . ضــرورة إنش

والمحفوظات الوطنیة تعنى بالتاریخ الشــفوي كونھا  

تمثل الوثائق األســاســیة التي یتشــكل منھا الرصــید  

األرشــیفي. وذلك عبر اســتخدام أحدث التقنیات في 

 جمعھا ومعالجتھا وتخزینھا.

. یجب على الجامعات المعنیة بتخصـــص الوثائق  4

تاریخ الشـــفوي أن تحرص على إنشـــاء الســـیما ال

برامج ومواقع إلكترونیة لخدمة البحث واالتصــــال 

 العلمي.

. إعـداد برامج تـدریبیـة لرفع الكفـاءات اإلداریـة 5

 الستخدام التقنیات الحدیثة في قسم التاریخ الشفوي.

. إعداد ندوات ومحاضـرات وورش عمل تطبیقیة 6

ثراء للتعریف بالـتاریخ الشـــــفوي ومســـــاھمـتھ في إ

 الذاكرة الوطنیة  

ــتخدام التقنیات الحدیثة في 7 ــر ثقافة اسـ . زیادة نشـ

التاریخ الـشفوي على مـستوى العاملین في المؤـسـسة 

 والمستفیدین.

 

 مصادر ومراجع الدراسة 

 العربیة  المراجع :أوال

. مبــادئ إتــاحــة الوثــائق. جــامعــة أمــاني أحمــد  -1

 .2012القاھرة: كلیة االداب،

والـمـعـلـومـــات    -2 الـوثـــائـق  -Rتشـــــریـعـــات 

ARM30008  قسـم إدارة   -.كلیة الشـرق األوسـط

 الوثائق والدراسات األرشیفیة.

الحــاج بن مومن. وفي الحكــایـة مـآرب أخرى    -3

ة ة المغربـی ة الشـــــعبـی دوة الحكـاـی اط .ـن ة   :الرـب لجـن
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Large scale separation of liquid mixtures into their various components is one of the major
operations in the process industries. Distillation remains one of the predominant separation
techniques that is use for these separations. It accounts for about 90% of product recovery
and purification in the process industries. The strength of the distillation technique lies on its
simplicity, low capital investment, and low risk as compared to other traditional separation
techniques. In the present study, the synergistic effects of multiple packings in binary
distillation column operations was investigated. The investigation was done using Aspen
HYSYS process simulation software. Specifically, the study was done to establish a packing
order that will be required to achieve a reduction in energy consumption and the overall cost
of separation processes that involve distillation operation. The packed distillation was
simulated using Berl saddles, Intalox saddles, and Pall rings as the column internals. Single,
dual and triple packing arrangements were evaluated. The multiple packing arrangement
investigated were Berl/Intalox, Berl/Pall, Pall/Intalox, and Berl/Intalox/Pall. Binary mixtures of
pentane and hexane was used as feed to the column. The results of this simulation revealed
that the use of multiple packing arrangement had a significant effect on the energy
consumption, the height of packing and hence the cost of equipment fabrication. For instance,
the estimated cost of packings (USD) are 524.89 for Berl, 406.85 for Pall, 303.77 for Intallox,
427.09 for Berl/Intalox, 473.06 for Berl/Pall, 323.51 for Pall/Intalox, and 388.60 for
Berl/Intalox/Pall. These results clearly revealed that multiple packing arrangements can be
used to reduce the cost of column fabrication without compromising the performance of the
equipment.

  Introduction  
Distillation is one of the separation techniques used to separate the basic components from a
mixture. It is a process which involves the conversion of a liquid into vapour which is subsequently
condensed back and collected in liquid form (Gregersen, 2016). Series of trays or packing are
commonly used to provide much contact between the vapour and liquid. In distillation, the
separation is based on the individual boiling point or relative volatility of the constituent
components of the mixture (Jin, Ruan, Cheng, & Lü, 2011). Basically, the distillation column can be
divided into two main sections which are rectifying section and striping section (S. Moran, 2017). 

The rectifying section consists of overhead condenser and reflux line. Moreover, it is located above
the feed tray and it has a higher concentration of light component than the striping section. On the
other hand, the striping section, which is located below the feed tray, involves of bottom product
and the reboiler. The hot feed drops from the feed tray to the lower trays. It heats and strips the
lighter components while the heavier components flow to the bottom of the tower. The distillation
column can be classified, based on the internals, into plate or packed column (Olujić, 2014). Plate
column includes such types of trays like bubble-cap, sieve and valve tray. 

The second of the distillation column is packed distillation column. Both types of internals are
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essential to provide more surface area between the evaporating materials from the reboiler and the
condensed liquid from the trays. The work presented therein is based on the packed column. There
are three types of packings in distillation column. They include random, structured and stacked
packing. Random packing consists of pieces that are randomly dumped into a packed column.
Structured packing involves packing pieces which have specific geometric shapes.

Stacked packing has uniformly arranged packings inside the distillation. Packing materials can be
made of metals, ceramics or polymers. Some examples of packing materials include Rasching ring,
Pall ring, Intalox saddle, and Berl saddle (Sölken, 2008).

The objective of this research is to simulate a packed distillation column with multiple packing
arrangements and then evaluate its performance.

  Methodology  
In this work, the Aspen HYSYS simulation software was used for simulating a packed distillation
column. The feed used is a mixture of pentane and hexane. The molar compositions and the flow
rates of the feed and the top products were specified as follows: 

Composition Pentane Hexane
Distillate 0.98 0.02
Bottom 0.05 0.95
Table 1. Compositions used for the simulation  

Feed composition: $x_F=0.47$

Feed flowrate: $(F)=10\;kgmol/hr$

The vapor liquid equilibrium curves for binary mixtures of pentane – hexane were obtained using
vapor pressure values estimated from data and correlations of Design Institute for Physical
Property, New York and Thermodynamics Research Centre, Texas, USA provided in HYSYS and
PRO II. Details of how this was obtained is provided elsewhere (Adewole, 2009). The fluid-package
used is the Peng – Robinson thermodynamics model. It was assumed that cooling water is available
at 90oF (32.22oC) and sufficient to cool and condense a vapor to 120oF (49oC). 

Vapor Fraction $(v_f) = 0.00$

The distillation column was simulated using the number of stages, operating pressure and
temperature, reflux ratios, and the flow rates as obtained from literature (Adewole, 2009). The
column was first converged with the specifications from the simulation basis shown in the table
below: 

 Feed  Mixture of Pentane and Hexane
 Feed flow rate  10 kmol/h
 Feed Composition  47% Pentane
 Feed Temperature  80.11oC
 Feed Pressure  245 KPa
 Temperature of cooling water in  32oC
 Temperature of cooling water out  49oC
 Total Number of Theoretical Plate  9 (Top to bottom, reboiler and condenser exclusive)
 Condenser Pressure  206.8 KPa
 Reboiler Pressure  275.8 KPa
 Distillate Rate  4.5161 kmol/hr
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 Bottom Rate  5.4839 kmol/h
 Reflux Ratio  1.9
 Vapour fraction  0
 Packing types  Intalox Saddles, Berl saddles and Pall Rings
 Fluid Package  Peng Robinson Property Package
Table 2. Simulation Basis  

The Pall ring, Intalox saddle and Berl saddle were first used individually in the simulation, then a
dual combination of the packings were then used. The single, dual as well as the multiple packing
simulations were carried out using the Tray Sizing Utilities of the simulation software. Appropriate
packing type, size, height and arrangement order in the column was selected from AutoSection
Information window through the Specs page of the Design tab of the software. 

The simulation was then Run again to converge the column, and the results viewed. For dual
arrangement, the ‘AutoSection’ command button was first used to perform the simulation. The
initial estimate was then used to perform the multiple simulations by using the “Copy Section”
command button and then modify the number of stages as appropriate.

The sizing of the distillation column was done using the approach described in (Adewole, 2009).
The flooding velocity is calculated using:

 $$U_f=C\left(\frac{\rho_L-\rho_V}{\rho_V}\right)^{0.5}$$

Where, $C=F_{ST}C_F$

The $F_{ST}$ is the surface tension factor which is given by:

$$F_{ST}=\left(\frac{\sigma}{20}\right)^{0.2}$$

Where $\sigma$ is the surface tension in dyne/cm.

The $C_A$ is the flooding capacity factor.

Where $P_V$ and $P_L$ are mass densities of vapour and liquid, respectively.

The column diameter (D) was calculated using:

$$D=\left[\frac{4V}{0.9\pi\rho_vU}\right]^{0.5}$$

where $V$ is the flow rate of the vapour and $U$ is the fluid velocity. 

For single packing the column height was calculated using the equation:

$$Z=Num\times HETP$$

For multiple packing, the column height was determined using the equation:

$$Z=\sum_{1}^{n}\left(Num\times\ HETP\right)$$

where n is the number of packed segments filled with a specific packing. 

In order to take care of the top vapor disengagement, and the bottom liquid level and reboiler
return respectively, the total column diameter is calculated as: 
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$$Z + height\,for\,vapour\,disengagement+height\,for\,liquid\,level\,and\,reboiler\,return$$

  Result and Discussion  
Packed distillation column was simulated using three packing types: Berl Saddles, Intalox Saddles
and Pall Rings. The synergistic effect of combining the different types of packing on the
performance of the column is shown in the figures below. The performance was evaluated in terms
of cost of packing, packed height, mass of packing, flooding and the sectional area.

Starting with judgment that is based on cost, the results obtained are shown in Figure 1. It can be
observed that Berl is the most expensive. Moreover, the Pall rings is more expensive than Intalox. It
is therefore possible to blend the characteristics of Pall and Intalox to get a cheaper packing
material.

Figure 1. Cost of various packing materials 

The results obtained from dual packing (obtained by combining two types of packing) are shown in
Figure 2. It was revealed that the best combination is the one resulting from the use of Intalox-Pall.
The cost of packing using these two materials is \$339. This value is fall between the costs of
Intalox and Pall which are \$304 and \$407, respectively. The most expensive one is the
combination of Berl-Pall followed by Intalox- Berl. The cost of multiple packing was also evaluated
to see the synergy between the three types of packings. The results obtained from the cost of these
multiple arrangement is \$412. Clearly, this cost is higher than what was obtained from dual
packing arrangement. 
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Figure 2. Cost of various packing materials (dual packing arrangement) 

Apart from the cost of packing, there are other important factors that needs to be considered. For
example, distillation process intensification. One of the way by which the intensification of a
process can be achieved is by decreasing the size of the equipment or the plant. Therefore,
synergistic effect the multiple packing on the size of the column was also evaluated. The process
intensification was evaluated in terms of the column packed height. The results obtained is
displayed in the figures below. Figure 3 showed the results of the section height that is needed for
three different types of column internals when used individually. The Berl and Intalox were
observed to have the lowest height of 3.696m. As expected, the combination of the two Packings
(Intalox-Berl) has the same height (3.696m) as when used individually (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Section height of various packing materials (Single packing arrangement) 

Figure 4. Section height of various packing materials (dual packing arrangement) 

One of the important factors that affect the operation of distillation column is the vapour flow
condition. Adverse flow condition (either excessive or too low) can cause many challenges. An
example of this challenge is flooding. Flooding causes liquid to be entrained in the vapour up the
column and it causes increased pressure from excessive vapour. It determines the maximum flow
allowed, thus column capacity. Therefore, maximum capacity of the column may be severely
reduced by flooding which can result in a significant decrease in separation efficiency. In this
study, the effect of multiple packing on separation efficiency of the column was investigated in
terms of flooding. The results of the performance of the column using single and dual arrangements
of packing internals are shown in the figures below (Figure 5 and Figure 6).
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Figure 5. Max Flooding of various packing materials (single packing arrangement) 

Figure 6. Average Max Flooding of various packing materials (dual packing arrangement) 

  Conclusion  
The synergistic effect of multiple packing (Berl, Intalox and Pall) in separating binary mixture of
pentane and hexane was investigated. The effect of dual and multiple packing arrangements on
performance factors such as the cost of packing, the section height, maximum flooding and the
mass of packing were investigated. It was observed that dual-packing arrangement can be used to
reduce the cost of column and improve the performance of its operation. In using dual arrangement
to design column with lower cost, the Berl should not be arranged with the Intalox. The cheapest
column could be obtained using a dual arrangement of Intalox and Pall. Similarly, the best process
intensification can be obtained by using a dual arrangement of Intalox and Pall because the have
the lowest packed diameter. The section height achieved by combining these two packing types is
3.69m as compared to the 4.115m obtained by using a single arrangement of Berl. On the other
hand, the synergistic effect of the dual arrangement resulted in a slight drop in the maximum
column capacity. The maximum flooding reduced from 53.7% for a single arrangement using Berl
to 50.85% using Intalox-Berl. This is equivalent to 5.3% reduction. On a general note, the use of
dual and multiple packing arrangement is found to be beneficial in reducing the cost of column
fabrication and increasing the column separation efficiency. It is recommended that further
research should be carried out on the effect of these arrangement on other factors such as feed
conditions, and reflux conditions. Future work on the use of multiple packing for the separation of
multicomponent mixtures is also recommended.
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LPG and Natural Gas are the two primary gases used in Gas cookers all over the world , when
these Gases leak in high concentration in enclosed areas the results can be fatal. Keeping this
situation in mind this paper proposes a solution which prevents the buildup of flammable
gases in enclosed area by autonomously opening windows through linear actuators. The
concentration of flammable gas in a room can be detected through the MQ-5 sensor , once the
concentration of this gas exceeds the predefined threshold MQ-5 sensor sends an output to
the Raspberry Pi which takes a series of steps in order to prevent the situation from taking a
fatal turn. The steps include: Opening the Windows in order to prevent the buildup of
flammable gas, Alerting the Residents of the house via an E-mail and an indoor alarm,
Sending the precise location of the house (GPS co-ordinates) to a fire station. All these steps
are done autonomously in real time , thereby responding to the situation in the most efficient
way

Introduction
According to The High-Pressure Gas Safety Institute of Japan there have been 206 accidents due to
the leakage of LPG in the year 2018 [1] . With the growing number of applications of LPG, the
number of incidents caused due to its leakage is predicted to increase. The accumulation of LPG in
contained spaces can lead to disastrous results. As LPG is a highly flammable gas it is often used in
Gas cookers and other Industries as fuel. If such devices are left switched on and unmonitored for a
long time the constant leakage of LPG quickly builds up and can catch fire or cause an explosion if
triggered by a catalyst such as spark or high temperature. Keeping this problem in mind , the paper
proposes a system which detects such leakages and immediately opens the surrounding windows in
order to prevent the buildup of the flammable gas while simultaneously sending an alert Email to
the user and the Fire Safety Station. 

The alert email contains information such as the location of the Gas leak and the current
temperature at that location. This information enables the user and the Fire safety authorities to
take the best plan of action. The system requires the use of two sensors. The MQ-5 sensor to detect
gas leak and the IR flame sensor to detect fire. The MQ-5 sensor detects the presence of the
Flammable gas in parts per million (ppm). When the PPM exceeds a certain pre-programmed limit,
the system is activated. The IR flame sensor sends a high output to the system when it detects the
light emitted by the flames. The wavelength of the light emitted by the flames are detected by the
sensor and thereby the system is activated. Once the system detects the Gas leak it powers on the
linear actuator to slide or push open the windows present in that room/area. A linear actuator is a
device which converts rotational motion to linear motion and can be used for a variety of
applications that require a push or a pull force . An alert is sent using Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol (SMTP). which is implemented using a Python script. Depending upon the output of the IR
flame sensor and the MQ-5 gas sensor the system sends an Alert to either the user or both the user
and the fire department. 

Literature Review:
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Metta Santiputri and Muhammad Tio have proposed a system capable of detecting gas leaks
and notifying the user via an android app. The system uses a NodeMCU , MQ-2 Gas sensor and an
IR flame sensor. The type of notification received by the user depends upon the MQ sensor and the
IR flame sensor. The 4 possible notifications are as follows: Android Bar notification , Alarm , Text
message and beep sound produced by the system which can only be heard when the user is in
proximity [2].

Cicero , Roberlanio and Marly proposed a system for detecting natural gas leaks in the oil and
gas industry. The system consisted of a CCD camera and IR illumination. The system used
classifiers and other methods to distinguish between images with a gas leak from images without a
gas leak. The system was tested in various scenarios such as Night , Day , in the presence of rain
and in the presence of humans. The system showed promising results , showing sensitivity and
specificity of 94% and 96% respectively. Though such a system is extremely accurate , the system
requires a camera to be fitted near the source of gas leaks [3]. 

Zavorotnyi and Yakimenko have proposed a Smart Sensor capable of detecting all gases which
differ in their characteristics from air. Unlike other gas sensors which rely on the chemical
interaction between the gas and a sensitive element , this smart sensor uses heat waves to
determine the presence of gas. Thus, this Smart Sensor does not require periodic service. The
sensor is built using MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical systems) structure and PSoC (programmable
system on chip) [4]. 
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Figure 1. System Prototype 

Hardware description and requirements:
The fire system consists of Raspberry Pi 3B+ , 1 channel relay, 12V battery , a linear actuator , a
MQ-5 gas sensor, IR Flame Sensor , DHT11 Temperature sensor, GPS module and a buzzer. 

The purpose of using Raspberry Pi 3 is to make the system autonomous by controlling the output
devices based on the information given by the input sensors. In this system Raspberry pi is
programmed using Python language. Along with it being easily programmable , Raspberry pi 3 B
consists of 28 input/output.

An electro-mechanical linear actuator is used for the purpose of sliding open windows , it
converts rotational motion into linear motion and thereby is perfect to slide windows either
horizontally or vertically. Raspberry pi is capable of supplying a maximum output voltage of 5 V , as
the linear actuator requires a voltage of 12 V an external battery is used along with a 1-channely
relay. The stroke length of the linear actuator is 400mm and the stroke speed is about 60mm/s
when no load is being pushed by it.

The MQ-5 sensor is suitable for detecting LPG , Natural gas , Town gas , etc. LPG is the gas most
commonly used for cooking and MQ-5 sensor has high sensitivity to LPG. The MQ-5 gas sensor
consists of a sensitive filament made of SnO2. The resistance of this filament drops when it comes
in contact with a combustible gas such as LPG. This change is resistance of the filament is used to
indicate the presence of LPG in the air.

The IR Flame sensor is used to detect the presence of flames. The flame sensor used in this
system is sensitive to Infrared Radiation in the range of 760 nm to 1100 nm. Typically, the light
emitted by flames lies in this range and is thereby detected by the flame sensor. 

The DHT11 sensor is used to detect the temperature of the environment. The surrounding
temperature can be an indicator of the presence of fire. The DHT11 sensor consists of a Negative
Temperature Coefficient (NTC) element whose resistance changes with change in temperature.
This change in resistance is used to determine the surrounding temperature.

The Adafruit-Gps module is used for the purpose of extracting the longitude and latitude of the
location. The GPS is capable of tracking up to 22 satellites. The power consumed by the module is
as low as 20 mA during navigation and it is capable of receiving 10 location updates per second.
The module has an inbuilt antenna which at times is unable to lock on to the satellites. However, an
external antenna can be attached to the GPS module using a uFL to SMA adapter.
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Figure 2. System Block Diagram  

System Analysis
Once the LPG or Natural gas is detected by the sensor , it sends an output to the Raspberry pi
through the digital out pin. When the output received matches the programmed conditions , a
series of steps are taken using the “If Else “ operators. The raspberry turns on the linear actuator
by activating the relay to which the external battery and the linear actuator are connected. This
switches on the linear actuator and opens the window present in the environment in order to
prevent the flammable gas from building up in a closed area. The co-ordinates of the location where
the system is located are extracted using the Adafruit GPS module. The process of locking on to
satellites can take as long as 2 mins , once the GPS locks on it starts receiving information from the
satellites in the form of NMEA sentences. The data obtained from the GPS module is raw data and
consists of additional unrequired information. Only the Latitude and Longitude are extracted from
the raw data. and sent to the user using SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol). The email address
of the user/user’s is preprogrammed in the system. SMTP is achieved using a set of pre-compiled
libraries in Python 3. 
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Figure 3. System Flowchart 

Pseudo Code:
If (Gas is detected = True)

{ 

Linear Actuator = High

Buzzer pin = High

Function (Get Co-ordinates using GPS):

{

(Latitude, Longitude)= NMEA sentences 

}

Function (Sending a Email to the user):

{

Email content = (Latitude, Longitude)

Send (Email content)

}. 

If (Flame is detected = True)
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{

Function (Get Co-ordinates using GPS):

{

(Latitude, Longitude)= NMEA sentences 

}

Function (Sending a Email to the Fire Station and user):

{

Email content = (Latitude, Longitude)

Send (Email content)

}. 

}

System Testing
Testing the MQ-5 sensor

The MQ-5 gas sensor yields output in terms of Parts per million which describes the concentration
of the gas. In order for an explosion to occur the combustible gas should be present in certain
proportion with respect to Oxygen. This ratio of Oxygen and fuel varies from one combustible gas to
other. The minimum required concentration for a particular gas to burn is called Lower explosive
limit (LEL). The maximum concentration at which the gas can burn in air is called Upper explosive
limit (UEL) . Above the UEL the mixture become too rich to burn. Therefore, the flammable range
of a gas lies between LEL and UEL. Since LPG has a LEL of 1.8% and an UEL of 9.8% , the system
must alert the user before the concentration of LPG reaches the flammable range.

Figure 4. MQ-5 sensor calibration 

Testing the Speed of Sliding the Window:

Sparks are often the catalyst for explosions caused due to Gas leaks. The system uses an external
12v battery to power the linear actuator which could cause a spark . As an added measure of safety,
the Linear actuator should operate only when the concentration of gas is much below the lower
explosive limit . This is achieved by activating the linear actuator as soon as the gas leak is detected
to prevent the concentration of the flammable gas from reaching the flammable range. Also , the
stroke speed of the linear actuator should be fast enough to open the window before the buildup of
gas happens. 

Keeping these safety parameters in mind the system uses an actuator with a stroke speed of
60mm/s. For experimental purposes a 60cm X 40cm window frame was used.

 Theoretical time of the window sliding:  Experimental time of sliding the window:
 600/60=10s  12 s
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Table 1. Sliding using Linear Actuator  

The difference between the values is due to the friction offered by the window frame.

Extracting Location for NMEA sentences:

The Adafruit GPS module provides data to the Raspberry pi in the form of NMEA sentences. These
NMEA sentences contain data such as Latitude , Longitude , Number of Satellites being Tracked ,
Horizontal dilution of position , Altitude , DGPS station ID number etc. [5] The data is provided in a
complicated format that is unreadable to an average person. 

$GPRMC,123519,A,4807.038,N,01131.000,E,022.4,084.4,230394,003.1,W*6A

In order to make this data readable a Python script is used to extract only the necessary data from
the NMEA sentence and arrange them in a user-friendly format.

Figure 5. Data Extraction for NMEA sentences 

The co-ordinates are then passed as Query parameters to the Google maps URL which is later sent
to the user and the fire safety authorities via email.

Figure 6. Location Sent using Google Maps via Email 

GPS satellite lock on time:

The Adafruit GPS breakout comes with an internal antenna. The GPS module takes around 1-3 mins
to lock on to satellites and provide an accurate location. However, at times the module is unable to
lock on to any satellites due to the environment it is placed in. In such situations , an external
Antenna is more suitable.

Alert using SMTP (Simple Mail transfer protocol)

Upon the detection of gas leak the system alerts the user and the authorities by sending them an
email. This action is performed using the SMTP library for Python. Details such as the receivers ID
and the sender’s login credentials are coded in the circuit. The server used to provide this
functionality is Gmail. The email consists of data such as the Location of the place where the gas
leak was detected , the type of Gas that has been leaked and weather the gas has caught fire or not.

The are 2 conditions in which an email is sent , the first condition is that the MQ-5 sensor detects
the leakage of a Flammable gas and no fire is detected by the IR flame sensor. In this case , an
email is sent only to the user and not the fire department. The second condition is that the IR
sensor detects the presence of flames. In this case , an email is sent to the Fire department along
with the user.

 Output of the Flame sensor  Output of the Gas sensor  Output of the System
 Low  High  Email sent to the User
 High  Low  Email sent to the Fire dept and user
 High  High  Email sent to the Fire dept and user
 Low  Low  No Alert Sent
Table 2. Conditions for Alerting  
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Conclusion and Recommendation:
The system was designed in order to prevent LPG gas from being contained in closed areas which
could lead to a fire outbreak. The system detects LPG with the help of MQ-5 sensor which signals
the Raspberry pi about the presence of LPG. The Raspberry pi performs a series of tasks such as
opening the windows using linear actuators , sending an alert mail to the user or the fire
department. Where the email contains helpful information such as the location where the gas leak
has been detected. Such a system that works completely autonomously can potentially save lives if
implemented on a large scale. A few features that can be added on to the system are : attachment
of a GSM module to provide a different way of alerting the user, implementation of haversine law
such that an email sent to the closest fire station from the place of incident and addition of an
electronic valve that could shut of the supply of gas from the cylinder upon the detection of gas
leakage. 
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Smart Fire Alarm System Using IOT
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The research paper proposes the “Smart Fire Alarm System Using IOT” in smart building by
integrating IOT devices, including fire alarm devices (smoke and temperature detectors),
Arduino and other complementary equipment. The idea of the research paper is when a fire
occurs, the sensors will send a message to the security of the building and the official, and
this massage includes location and time. The internet of things is predicted to provide
businesses and people with better visibility and has the power to control 99% of environments
and available objects that are at this time out of reach of the internet. So therefor, IOT make
opportunity to people and businesses to be attached with the outside world even more than
before that will achieve more meaningful work in higher levels. The traditional fire alarm
system contains several types of devices each has a specific role in system operation to detect
people and worn them through visual and audible devices if there is a fire, smoke, carbon
monoxide or any other emergencies. This type of alarm can automatically have activated from
heat and smoke detector and it could be activated by manual fire alarms such us manual focal
point or intake station. Alarms can come as a motorized bell; horns or wall-mounted speaker
they can also be luminous sound for speakers that actually sound an alarm, and add an audio
evacuation message that for example will warn people against using elevator.

Introduction
Internet of things can be anything in the world that are actually connected to the internet so if a
person at this moment is reading a book or some article from a mobile phone or laptop it will
definitely being connected to the internet. IOT is simply means gathering or collecting everything
in our world to basically connect all things to the internet (Sengupta, Sawant, Dhanawade, Bhosale,
& Anushree, 2019).

The concept of IOT is all about the internet and how power extended it is in the specific area
beyond the mobile phones and computers to contain an entire group of things, environments and
processes. All connected things are then being used to make a group of information or sending
information or it can be for both processes.

The internet of things is predicted to provide businesses and people with better visibility and has
the power to control 99% of environments and available objects that are at this time out of reach of
the internet. So therefor, IOT make opportunity to people and businesses to be attached with the
outside world even more than before that will achieve more meaningful work in higher levels
(Sengupta et al., 2019).

In addition, we will try to add some ideas for example the main door opens automatically and smart
lightning to guide you to the safe exit (Lee & Lee, 2015).

In this research paper aims to design a Smart Fire Alarm System using IOT which will speed of
evacuation from the building, control and prevent the spread of the fire, provide a direct method to
contact the building administrator and security and guide people to the safe and fast way out (Kang
et al., 2017)

Problem statement
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There are no IOT devices with sensors at Middle East College building

There are only traditional fire alarms located in some pints inside the building which can be very
useful to keep the students’ lives but still not enough because it is now have become an old system
and can made mistakes sometimes and that can be not save or will make bushing for nothing and it
may cause study lateness (Kang et al., 2017).

Don’t know the location of the fire when it happens 

One of the disadvantages to use some un improved system is that it will not show you all the
aspects some them will not appear like needed information of the exact location of the starting
point of fire. It is very important to have a device provides you the location otherwise no one will
nowhere to go or how they should act against this situation they will simply try to exit from the exit
doors but the way to the exit door must be clear and save to all people in the building.

There is no direct contact with the security of the building we need to make a connection with the
person who’s job is to keep his eyes on the place all the time and obviously we need to associate all
security members to the system by having a massage when a fire is accidentally happened to
reduce the time of evacuation when a security guard receives a message he will immediately worn
every one near that area and each security will do the same in every point.

Literature Review 
The traditional fire alarm system contains several types of devices each has a specific role in
system operation to detect people and worn them through visual and audible devices if there is a
fire, smoke, carbon monoxide or any other emergencies. This type of alarm can automatically have
activated from heat and smoke detector and it could be activated by manual fire alarms such us
manual focal point or intake station. Alarms can come as a motorized bell; horns or wall-mounted
speaker they can also be luminous sound for speakers that actually sound an alarm, and add an
audio evacuation message that for example will warn people against using elevator. Fire alarm
speakers are always being sit up at a certain frequency with low, medium or high tones and that is
being defined according to country and device manufacturer (Pandey, Kazmi, Hayat, & Ahmed,
2017).

Internet of things is known as a network of this things or devices through which physical objects
are able to exchange information by software, sensors, electronics and communication. This
process doesn’t depend on human interaction. 

The fire alarm system by using Arduino on IOT with temperature and smoke sensor as shown in
figure (1) can be used in order to send direct information such as smoke or temperature detected
value using a specific device wright strait to the fire department (Pandey et al., 2017). 

The IOT based fire alarm system commonly has two sensors one is activated when temperature
changes and other one start operates when it senses a smoke. The ADC adapter works on
converting the received signal at the end of the sensor from analog to digital signal and then sends
this information to the microcontroller (Arduino). The micro control unit is programed to operate
the bell whenever a smoke or temperature reaches a certain value called the threshold value. 

The Arduino will start on transmitting data to the Wi-Fi module ESP8266. This module is a small
chip used for making connection between microcontroller and Wi-Fi Network. ESP8266 is then
sending the collected data to the website, where authorized persons can take an action and take
appropriate measures to reduce the fire (Al Mamari, Al Mamari, Kazmi, Pandey, & Al Hinai, 2019).

To identify the location device ID is used which is a unique identifier given to this device that will
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definitely provide opportunity for personnel to be aware of location information, where detection of
fire is detected (Ahmed, Kazmi, & Pandey, 2018). 

Figure 1. block diagram of IOT based alarm system 

Previous work done 
China is one of the developed countries uses different methods related to the current world
development. The GSMA has declared that Chinese mobile operators is now a country that leads
the world in deploying IOT conversion solution. Trough connecting for about 960 million devices
over cellular networks, the state recognizes the value of the internet of thing and transforms
society by large-scale smart home, city or smart industry solution. China is considered as the
largest IOT market in the world it owns for about 64% of cellular connection which is 1.5 billion in
the world, in addition to a rapidly licensed LPWA technologies in mobile IOT2 (Minoli, 2013).

In this country we find that examples of large-scale deployment are so many across a group of
different sectors. China telecom and Sunsea AIOT companies has worked together to install more
than 500,000 NB-IOT sensors that covers more than 37Km in Jing’an, turning the region in to a
really intelligence community. These devices work on monitoring sensor of fire hydrant water,
smoke and gas detector and monitoring of environmental purposes. For more improvements in the
real-time there is an integrated platform focuses all data by monitors and analyzes them frequently
(Nair, Abu-Mahfouz, & Lefophane, 2019). China mobile has already installed more than 100,000 NB-
IOT smart fire alarm system which consist of fire alarm, gas detector and smoke and temperature
sensors throughout China; on the other side China Unicom has made installation of more than
25,000 meters of gas and water using a solution of NB-IOT, which combines the internet of things
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with a huge amount of data to achieve intelligent energy management (Nair et al., 2019). 

Cellnex Telecom is one of the companies which is the main operator known as independent
infrastructure in Europe for wireless telecommunication. They work on projects of developed
solutions in smart infrastructures and deploying a robust IOT ecosystem by the LPWA wireless
network, depending on developed SIGFOX technology, which is made specially to be used beside
internet of things.

This company is now doing them researches through collaborating with various stakeholders in
order to make IOT services more developed in the world and next years. It is designed to
specifically to be implemented in individual sites located in forest in particular. This fire detection
designed by them will provide more improvement in early detection and quick response as well. 

Proposed system /architecture 
to make it easier for sensors installation at the remote site, a communication link has to be done in
advance. This is created through internet of things platform by GSM network. Our system includes
two sides of subsystem the first one is the transmission (Tx) subsystem and the second one is the
reception (Rx) subsystem and there is a processing unit for each subsystem. At the Tx subsystem,
the available sensors located their will gather the real-time information allocated for physical
quantity to transmit them to the Tx processing unit. Tx processor has an Intel Galileo Gen 2
motherboard that features a 256MB and DDR3 Intel Quark processor that runs at speed up to
400MHz with the child of GSM SIM800HV1.0. All information collected in this process will be sent
to Rx remote subsystem by using the GSM network. In Rx subsystem a connection between Rx
processor unit and an actuator as shown in figure (2)

Figure 2. Block diagram of Fire alarm and monitoring system 

Installation of group of sensors is divided into three zones. We have zone1, zone2 and zone3 under
monitoring case and each group consists of MQ02 and LM35 for smoke and temperature sensing
respectively. the selected sensors are then connected to the board of Intel Galileo Gen2 analog
pins. There is a threshold value for each sensor therefore the Galileo board are examining the pins
continuously so if it receives any signal coming from one of the sensors it will immediately
compared that signal value with the threshold value which was been selected before. If we got a
signal value more than threshold value, the system will generate logic 1 which indicate the fire
status or generating logic 0 if the situation is stable. Rx process unit also has similar board of
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Galileo Gen 2 to which the drivers are connected in the digital output pin. The hole action of this
system is initiating according to the information accessed to the Tx subsystem. 

The information that we have now from Tx to Rx is transmitted over a GSM network; the main
enabler is the GSM child SIM800H V1.0 including GSM module, full-size SIM card slot, quad-band
GPRS and a build-in antenna. Each is connected to Galileo Gen 2 at either end. 

This smart system can speed up the process of evacuation from the building through the GSM
module which is the main operator of the connection between the devise and a person. 

The LED as shown in the block diagram are being places in the pathways according to exit path of
the middle east collage building so that the stuff and students can find out the exit path easily and
because at the moment the fire is brock out there is a big prospect that the electricity will be catted
off and here comes the benefit of the light that will going to turn on automatically.

Figure 3.   Intel Galileo Gen 2 

Intel Galileo Gen 2 
Intel Galileo Gen2 was designed based on the system of 1000 x Quark SoC, known as the 32-bit
Intel Pentium (SoC) as the class system on chip. This board is the first one based on Intel
architecture consist of compatible with software and hardware pin along with Arduino Uno R3
shield design (De Luca, Carnuccio, Garcia, & Barillaro, 2016). 

The Galileo board is compatible with software when dealing with the software of Arduino
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Development Environment, which makes the startup fast.

The Galileo board has more features than compatibility with Arduino hardware and software, the
Galileo board has a different number of inputs/outputs ports of PC industry standard to extend local
usage and capability that can reaches beyond the Arduino shield system in this board there is a 100
MB Ethernet port, USB client port, full-size mini-PCI Express card, USB TTL UART header, 8MB
flash memory, USB host port and Micro-SD slot. 

Figure 4.   Smoke detection 

Smoke detection
Smoke detectors are found in plastic bottles, usually are in the form of a disk with a diameter of
about 150 mm (6 inches) and a thickness of 25mm (1 inch), the size of the detector or the shape can
vary. Any kind of smoke can be sensed either visually (photoelectric) or can be detected by physical
process (ionization); detector may follow method of either or both of them. 

 Condition  Result  Command
 Fire Area  Save Area

 Temp>=50 Sensor 1  Zone:1  Zone:2,3  Start Alarm 1,Power supply
1, cutoff and water sprinkler 1

 Temp>=50 Sensor 2  Zone:2  Zone:1,3  Start Alarm 2,Power supply
2, cutoff and water sprinkler 2

 Temp>=50 Sensor 3  Zone:3  Zone:1,2  Start Alarm 3,Power supply
3, cutoff and water sprinkler 3

 Temp>=50 Sensor 2,3  Zone:2,3  Zone:1  Start Alarm 2,3,Power supply
2,3, cutoff and water sprinkler
2,3

 Temp>=50 Sensor 1,3  Zone:1,3  Zone:2  Start Alarm 1,3,Power supply
1,3, cutoff and water sprinkler
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1,3
 Temp>=50 Sensor 1,2  Zone:1,2  Zone:3  Start Alarm 1,2,Power supply

1,2, cutoff and water sprinkler
1,2

Table 1.  

Alarms which are sensitive can be used for detection to then deter smoking in restricted areas.
Smoke detector are usually operated by a system of central fire alarm, which is powered by
building energy with a spare battery. Local smoke detectors ranges from individual battery-
powered units to many main-powered units connected with a spare battery; with these
interconnected units, if any smoke unit is detected, they all will be triggered even if the home
power is off. 

Figure 5.   Temperature sensor 

Temperature sensor
The temperature detector is an electrical device, usually a thermal unit or RTD, which through an
electrical signal can measure for us the temperature. Dual (T/C) is composed of dissimilar metals
that generates voltage through direct ratio with temperature changes. Resistance Temperature
Detector (RTD) is known as a variable resistance that has the ability to change the current
electrical resistance in an exactly direct proportional to temperature variations in a precise,
repetitive and semi-linear manner (Ibrahim, Hassan, Abdulkarim, Akorede, & Amuda, 2019). 

Result 
Our goal was to implement a smart fire alarm using smoke and temperature sensors through Intel
Galileo Gen 2 board and we have achieved the block diagram and the process of operation for this
system. In this paper we aimed to show the management of electronic devices remotely which is
also has been achieved successfully.
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Discussion 
Technology has been developed that affects people’s lifestyle. It relies on technology even for
everyday activities, the presents of technology switch the lifestyle to a relaxed and sophisticated
life. We can see that it is hard to live without technology. Traditional lifestyle has been changed to
advance technology in the last few years.

This paper included general idea that explains a fire alarm and control system. The proposed
method of detecting the movements and the temperature is done through installing sensors in
several points. The temperature of the building on which the installation of any sensor is known at
any time before the critical limit is reached.

Conclusion 
This research includes the way we use and develop devices around us by relying on the Internet of
Things. Technology has become dominant in the world and the lives of people, and we use it in all
matters of our daily life and are increasing in development rapidly and positively benefit society.
Intelligent fire detection system can be used in any part of your house, buildings or forests. This
research focuses on the Middle East college in particular or we can say in government buildings
and other places. This system provides us with many advantages in that it saves the time required
to evacuate the building and the ability to communicate quickly with the people involved in the
evacuation process and help to maintain the safety of students and staff. On the other hand, it
works to direct those at risk to the nearest accessible exit, which makes us aware of the importance
of having a smart fire detection system in every building in Oman.
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Most of the Students in Sultanate of Oman are using bus to reach their schools. Bus
considered as one of the convenient way of traveling. As most of Students are traveling from
home to school or vice versa by bus. Safety is the biggest concern and issue. Bus driver and
parents are responsible for providing safety and security to the schoolchildren’s. Many of
children went to school and never returned home afterwards. This is because the child feels
tired and then sleeps after a hard school day. The bus driver did not pay attention to the
presence of a sleeping child in the school bus and the bus driver closes the windows and the
door, causing suffocation and death. There are also a lot of accidents that might happen on
school buses, so researcher are working to find the way of tracking school bus which is very
important for the monitoring of location and track students throughout journey from and to
school. This research paper presents IOT smart transportation system for a children school.
The system consists of IR sensors to calculate the number of students, RFID card and RFID
reader to read student data and attendance recording as well as MQ3 sensor for alcohol
sensing and to ensure the safety of the driver. It also contains a mobile application to get
notifications and messages and shows other information such as the time of riding the student
on the school bus and coming off the bus you can also take the latest coordinates and thus
follow the bus via Google Map.

 

Introduction
The population is increasing in all countries of the world as well as in the Sultanate of Oman.
Therefore an increase in the number of vehicles and transportation. It is necessary to have new
transport systems to reduce traffic accidents. Increasing the population means an increase in the
number of children who attend school every year. 

Providing safety for schoolchildren is the responsibility of the parents, and the school
administration as well as the bus driver. The parents must teach the child how to protect
themselves from the risks they may face on their journey to and from school. It is the school's
responsibility to provide new school bus systems to keep children safe. The bus driver must comply
with the speed rules when transporting children to and from school, he must also be fully aware
and not drink alcohol so as not to cause traffic accidents.Many accidents occurred on school buses
and resulted in the deaths of children. One such accident resulted in the death of a four-year-old
boy who left alone on the school bus for long hours. This accident occurred in 2016 in Al Ma'abila.
The 4-year-old boy was sleeping in the back seat of the bus and forgot there. After the child
forgotten on the bus more than 4 hours, the child found dead due to suffocation(Mukrashi, 2016). 

Another accident occurred in the Rui area where an 8-year-old Sudanese child died. Because the
bus driver did not inspect the bus before the bus closed, there are no children on the bus. The child
died after forgotten on the school bus because of suffocation(Times, 2018). 

There are many and many accidents that have occurred in school buses and the reasons for these
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accidents are the lack of an intelligent system for school buses, Lack of network in many schools in
Oman and most of all, children have no skills in how to protect themselves when a problem occurs
on the school bus.

This paper aims to build smart transportation system for school buses to reduce the occurrence of
suffocation and death that occurs in school buses because of forgetting the child on the closed bus
for long hours when the child feels asleep and the bus driver did not pay attention the presence of a
child on the bus. 

The paper also discusses how to use the Internet of Things to reduce accidents, forgetting children
in school buses through a smart and integrated system. The system consists of sensors that are
used to sense schoolchildren’s when riding a school bus. Where it calculates the number of
students when they ride the bus, which called IR sensors. It also consists of alcohol sensors as I
mentioned earlier. In addition, it consists of RFID reading device that have been used to read
students’ data and then text messages are sent to parents as well as the school administration or
send notifications in the mobile application. The data transmitted through a microcontroller called
Node MCU, which transmits information from the sensor to the cloud through Wi-Fi. 

A mobile application that connects to the cloud is use to display all information from the sensor and
display it to the end user after processing. Thus providing a safer system for children and reducing
suffocation accidents in school buses. In addition, through the application parents and school
administrators can track the location of the bus by using Google Map.

Many models can used to solve accidents of forgetting children in school buses and are one of the
biggest problems that may occur in the school environment and result in loss of life. Through the
Internet of Things, we are looking for solutions to this problem, and rather we are looking for the
best system with high efficiency and speed at the lowest cost. Moreover, the system can be select
and modified by the companies as required.

Thing Speck is an Internet of Things cloud platform that has been use in this system. This platform
does not require licenses. Receives data from sensors, takes time stamps and then outputs them to
users' devices. Any organization can use the public cloud by paying all the costs of computing
resources. The public cloud support many users and managed by external organizations. The
infrastructure is also at the provider's premises, not users. The operating systems or databases
provided by public cloud service providers are limited (Group, 2016).

Figure 1. System design (Public cloud)  

Literature review 
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This part includes the ideas to provide a clear understanding about what going to do in this system
design of safe transportation. Moreover, it includes an appropriate explanation of the technologies
used in this research paper.

Internet of things (IoT)

According to Prokodi et al (Porkodi, 2014)article, Internet of things makes the objects themselves
identifiable, gain intelligence, convey information about themselves and can access information
gathered by other things. In addition, the Internet of Things allows you to communicate with people
and things anytime, anywhere, with anyone, any route/network, and any service. This means
handles elements such as content, convergence, computing, and communication. Internet of Things
become established in cities, transport, buildings, smart factories and in many other areas even, a
street light being networked. The aim of IoT is to create intelligent environments, makes things
smart and allowing objects to connect at anytime and anywhere with any things (Ovidiu Vermesan,
2011).

Another article titled ‘Introduction on IoT’ (Bhat, 2018)it was said that the network consists of
physical objects embedded with sensors and network connectivity, through which these objects can
collect and share data. As well as sensing objects and remote control over the current network
infrastructure, like the internet of things has become a reason for improving efficiency and
accuracy in the direct integration of physical objects (Bhat, 2018).

RFID tag

Figure 2. RFID tag 

The RFID tag is a small electronic device containing a microchip for storage and calculation and a
coupling element such as an antenna file to communication (DAVINDER PARKASH, 2012). The
information collected done by chip and transmitted wirelessly. The RFID tag categorized into
different categories such as Active Tag, Passive Tag and semi-passive (DAVINDER PARKASH,
2012).

MQ3 Sensor

This sensor used to sense alcohol. It has a high sensitivity to alcohol and small sensitivity to
benzene. The potentiometer sensitive material of MQ3 gas sensor is SnO2, which with lower
conductivity in clean air can adjust the sensitivity. When the target alcohol gas exist, the sensors
conductivity is higher along with the gas concentration rising. It has fine sensitivity range around 2
meters (Pranjali Ingalepatil, 2017).
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Figure 3. MQ3 sensor 

Microcontroller (Node MCU)

Is a circuit of open-source programming. And a Wi-Fi chip that has 11 GPIO input and output pins.
It includes an accurate console as well as a full TCP / IP stack. Moreover, it is combining some
features of the Arduino board (Ali Al Dahoud, 2018). 

Methodology
PPDIOO Method is integrated with research qualitative methodology. PPDIOO is a cisco
methodology determines the lifecycle of the services required for a network. As it show in in
figure4, this methodology consists of six phases: Prepare Plan, Design, Implement, Operate and
Optimize (Balaji Sivasubramanian, 2010). Prepare includes the establishment of regulatory
requirements, the development of a network strategy and the proposal for a high-level conceptual
architecture that identifies techniques that can better support the architecture. This phase can
create a finance justification for the network strategy (Balaji Sivasubramanian, 2010). Plan includes
the identification of initial network requirements based on objectives, facilities, user needs, etc. The
Research methodology plan is useful to help manage the tasks, responsibilities, milestones and
resources needed to implement changes to the network. In addition, research-based development
plan must be in line with the scope, cost, and resource parameters specified in the original business
requirements (Balaji Sivasubramanian, 2010). A design that complies with business objectives and
technical requirements can improving network performance while supporting high availability,
reliability, security and scalability (Semperboni, 2009). Implement Building a network is essential
for any successful organization and must provide vital services without interruption. In the
implement stage, the company integrates new devices and capabilities according to design -
without compromising network availability or performance (Balaji Sivasubramanian, 2010). Operate
this phase involves maintaining network health through daily operations. As well, as maintain
availability and reduce costs as it provides error detection, correction and performance control
(Balaji Sivasubramanian, 2010). Optimize includes proactive network management. Its purpose is
to identify and solve problems before they affect the organization. In the PPDIOO methodology, the
optimization phase can be call for network redesign in case of many network problems and errors
(Balaji Sivasubramanian, 2010). The network designer should follow a methodology that guides the
entire life cycle of the design process. In this regard, integrated PPDIOO methodology for research
plan and qualitative method. In this research data collection by gathering information, clear
understanding the problem, and find solutions for this problem. The goal is to know the processes
and behaviors of the proposed system and the services that the proposed system will provide, with
the help of information that collects the function of the proposed system known, and the services
and techniques that must be improve for the new system are known. Specific plans are also create
and approved for project start-ups. To design a new network with new requirements, PPDIOO
methodology is used to help reduce cost while establishing and improving the network. WBS is use
in this project to distribute the tasks that will be use in the methodology chosen and to divide the
tasks into smaller tasks. The researched paper is being organized and achieve success. 

Figure 4. PPDIOO lifecycle approach model 

Purposed System 
IOT base smart bus transportation system proposed to ensure the safety of children along with
entering or leaving of children from the school bus. Each child has an RFID tag on his or her smart
card that helps for identifying the child. Children identified based on the information, which is
stored in the RFID tag itself. Moreover, this information will exchange over a radio waves. When
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the child enters or exits the school bus, the RFID reader, which is install in the school bus, will
record a response and this information is pressed for further implementation. Smart bus
transportation system is also informing parents when their children entering or exiting the school
bus by sending SMS for them. In addition, the school management will receive a SMS of each child
travelling. The number of children riding the bus counted through IR IN-OUT sensors this will
ensure that the school bus is empty or still their children inside the bus. Where the tracking system
is use to know the location and route of the bus, and can be analyze from any remote location using
GPS technology and Google maps. Finally, MQ3 sensor used in this smart system to reduce road
accidents related to drunk driving. MQ3 sensor senses alcohol molecules in the air breathe by the
drive. Where this sensor connected to microcontroller (Node MCU), the received data from MQ3
sensor will be send it to microcontroller. The analog output of which applied to the Arduino board it
send it wirelessly to server and the information will read it by Arduino Software (IDE) were the
reference variants of Arduino. 

Figure 5. Block Diagram of the Purposed System  

Framework
This framework show the cycle of IOT smart transportation system. For the system to runs
successfully, all the sub systems need to be connected. The sensitive devices (IR sensors and
alcohol sensor) that located in the bus connected to the microcontroller (Node MCU) and
programmed by using Arduino software, where this program used for code the sensor and
connectivity devices to working with each other. The data will send from the microcontroller to
cloud through Wi-Fi by using the HTTPS protocol. The location information will be send from Node
MCU by GPS modem through satellite to the cloud. All the received data will filtered and analyzed
in the server and the results will send it to the mobile application using HTTPS protocol when the
IR sensors detect the presence of any child when riding a school bus it will send the data directly to
the cloud by the Node MCU. Finally, this application also provides the location of the bus by taking
the latest coordinates and follow it by using google map. 

Figure 6. Framework based IoT smart transportation system  

Results of proposed method
The benefits that have been add in the proposed method will be beneficial to the school and the
community as well. The proposed method has many benefits such as increased safety and security
in the school environment. By tracking the road minute by minute from the parents on the bus and
the school administration, they can make sure they know when they send their children to the bus
and when they will be delivering when they leave the bus. In addition, this research will provide
real-time data to allow a fast response to emergencies.

Discussion
This following figure shows the devices connected to cloud computing and how they work. Starting
from the bus unit, the sensors on the school bus connected to the Node MCU that connects to the
cloud via Wi-Fi. Moreover, the cloud has all the data. Provides services that help send information
to the mobile application using HTTPS. In addition, there is a reader in the school bus unit, when
the child/ student scans RFID card in to RFID reader the reader will read the student information.
Moreover, send this information through microcontroller to the cloud where the database server
search for a particular ID and send the detailed information of that student to the mobile
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application, with the time duration when the student rides the bus until the student arrives school
and get off the bus. Then again ride the bus from school until arriving back home.

Figure 7. Work of devices connecting to cloud computing 

The next figure shows the test bed for IoT smart transportation system.

Figure 8. Test Bed 

Aim of a research paper
Develop a smart transportation system for schoolchildren in sultanate of Oman for providing a
secure and safe environment with high availability and tracking ability. 

Conclusion
In conclusion, we conclude that through the implementation of this research can reduce the
suffocation accidents in school buses facing most of the children's schools and the smart system
will ensure the safety of students during pick up and drop off. . This research will be beneficial for
both schools and the community. A reliable network designed, as it is manageable and scalable to
become more accurate in the future.
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Organizations and companies who are working on construction sector within Oman are
suffering from running into the bureaucracy process which established within the
governmental stakeholders to obtain approvals and permissions like NOCs (No Objection
Certificates). The objectives of this Research are to identify the impact of governmental
stakeholders on delaying projects completion as a result of lengthy process of granting NOCs
and subsequently design a platform which will guarantee a flat process for approaching
information and issuing approvals. Three research methodologies have been implemented in
this study. The first one was a quantitative where questionnaire distributed to selective
personnel who are working in construction project environment and representing different
local companies. The second one was a qualitative method where interviews with project
managers, senior engineers and leaders in the construction field has been conducted to
understand the impact caused by long approval process in their projects’ lifecycle. The third
one was an expert system where an online platform is developed and sought to expedite the
approvals process from governmental stakeholders and accordingly evaluate the compatibility
and reliability of the system through selective personnel from the construction sector. The
expected outcomes of this study are to achieve a solution with an aim at speeding up issuing
NOCs and approvals obtainment as well as diminishing the needless processes practiced by
governmental stakeholders in the built environment within Oman.

Introduction
Governmental Stakeholders are the authorities and ministries that belong to the government and
several approvals and NOCs are required to be obtained from them by the construction companies
in order to commence and complete any project. The governmental stakeholders are one of the
crucial parts of any construction project in Oman that contributes in projects’ success. On top of
that, they can also delay the completion of projects as approval process might take long time which
affect the construction schedule as well as the cost. based on ISFU-Oman report, 77 projects in
Oman were delayed or hindered due to lack of governance and stakeholders’ integration and slow
approval process (ISFU 2017). 

As a mean to improve the approval and NOCs granting processes established within the
governmental stakeholders, and to minimize the time wasted in issuing approvals, this study has
been conducted. The primary objectives of this research are as follows:

1. To understand the impact of lengthy approval process on construction projects’ time and
cost,

2. Accordingly develop an Expert System which shall aid companies within construction field
to improve approvals process.

Moreover, the specific objectives of the study are established as followings: 

1. Identify the governmental stakeholders involved within the construction projects of Marafi,
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INSHA, Salalah Port and Oman Dry Dock companies as well as Contractors’ stakeholders
like Khimji Ramdas Construction and Ozkar Construction.

2. Examine the main reasons that delaying the approvals and NOCs processes.
3. Design an Expert System to minimize the time spent in issuing NOCs and approvals by the

governmental stakeholders.

This Expert System is an online computerized platform where construction companies can apply for
NOCs and approval requests through this platform and grant the NOCs quickly. This will
considerably slash the time and cost of the construction projects. In addition, the study aims to
evaluate the compatibility of the developed platform within the stakeholder management system of
the government.

This study includes Four main Sections. In Section 1, literatures related to the Research area will
be reviewed to enrich the study. Section 2 will discuss the Research methodologies that pursued for
this study while in Section 3, the Research’s results will be presented and critically discussed.
Then, all Research’s results and the required further works will be concluded in Section 4.

The primary sources used for this Research were meeting and interviewing personnel from the
above-mentioned Companies. Also, distributing questionnaire to selected personnel who are
working in the construction projects in Oman. The secondary sources used were journals, books,
magazines, conference proceedings, reports, websites and newspapers.

Google Forms was used as the main platform for developing the questionnaire. The main
distribution channel used is through social media app (WhatsApp) and official emails of the
concerned personnel. Most of the respondents that were involved in filling the questionnaire are
project managers from the construction industry in Oman.

Literatures Review
Since the selected research area is focusing on determining the impact of lengthy approval process
of issuing NOCs and developing an online platform for expediting the approval and NOCs processes
from the governmental stakeholders, there is a difficulty to find related studies with the same
objectives and outcomes. There are limited resources to be utilized for the literatures review.
However, different literatures have been reviewed and summarized in the following paragraphs.

Companies who are working on construction industry within Oman suffered from experiencing the
bureaucracy process which are established within government stakeholders (external stakeholders)
to issue approvals and permissions (Cotton and Mahroos-Alsaiari 2014). Due to the lengthy
approval process, external stakeholders can accelerate, or delay construction works to a further
extent and consequently will affect the construction schedule and the estimated cost of the project
(Chan and Oppong 2017). 

One of the effective solutions to overcome the impact caused by external stakeholders is to engage
them properly from the early stages of any project and shall contribute approximately 44 per cent
of total involvement in defining the pre-project planning stages (Fageha and Aibinu 2016). As a
result, this will impact on their believes since the development procedure and decision making of
the project is fair and thus accelerate future approvals required by them. Sina Safi Nia, 2017. 

In a personal letter, Eng. Ahmed Abdelhamid whose working as a Construction Manager for
Consolidated Contractors Company – Oman Branch explained that although the engagement of
stakeholders from early stages is helping in accelerating the approvals processes, still companies in
construction industry are confronting challenges in getting the approvals from governmental
stakeholders in short time. The process is taking several months (sometimes 5-6 months) where
committees must be established and review the requirements in order to issue an approval. This is
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consequently delay project’s completion and lifting-up the cost which will be later claimed by the
companies and accordingly affect the government budget. Therefore, an online solution must be
introduced to expedite the process and optimize projects’ cost and time. (Abdelhamid 2019). Also,
insufficient documentation and requirements cause a delay in the approval process (Botchway et al.
2014).

The swift development of information and communication technologies (ICTs) are unlocking new
opportunities for growth different countries around the world (Jaiswal 2018). Furthermore, and
toward improving the governments bureaucracy processes and to reduce the costs of using
traditional electronic governments, a model proposed to improve electronic government services.
The results from using this model revealed that the adoption of the model provided an effective
government services to the stakeholders of developing countries. Moreover, the proposed model
promotes a smooth integration of government services and thus cuts the time of overall projects
which revealed a considerable improvement in the performance (Joshi et al. 2017). 

(Ali et al. 2018), proposed a platform to aid the government in overcoming the challenges which are
confronting the data accessing and approval process. The proposed platform meant to establish a
central data pool of shared information, resources and infrastructure which will expediate the
process of approval and granting NOCs. The platform demonstrated a success model for an
integrated platform where all stakeholders can apply and access easily. Furthermore, it is essential
to develop an Expert System (online platform) to solve the issue of approval process as it has been
demonstrated to be an effective solution in many researches. (Ladin et al. 2019), found that the
reliability and effectiveness of an Expert System is very high and can be used as dynamic tool to be
improved/updated from time to time. 

In addition, when authorities can upload or share reports/drawings/plans online, the review process
and comments will significantly be quicker than do it manually. For example, Permit request
applications can be directed to other authorities’ reviewers which will allow parallel reviewing
performance. This promotes the integration among companies and authorities as users can submit
applications via a single access point (One-Stop-Shop) without visiting multiple stakeholders
separately, consequently this is reducing the companies’ compliance costs and authorities’
administrative costs (Molfetas and Wille 2018). Too, it has proven that One-Stop-Shop solution can
bridge the lack of knowledge among different parties related to a certain project (Costanzo et al.
2017). Also, it can reduce the time and cost spent in visiting multiple authorities (Meacham et al.
2019). Besides, (Akinyemi et al. 2018) revealed in their study that leveraging information
integration technologies in construction sector can be beneficial as reveals that by adopting online
web technologies can make substantial savings in time when compared to traditional information
management approach. The process time using electronic permitting system for construction
projects can be slashed up to 25 days (Shahi 2018). As well, government time and cost will be
saved, easier tracking for the approvals request, requirements are accessible anytime, engineering
reviews for the submittals can be accessed and processed anywhere and errors are reduced
(Smyrichinsky and Kramer 2018). 

Research Methodologies
One of the methodologies used to achieve this Research’s objectives is quantitative through
distributing questionnaire to selective samples. The Research conducted on selective Companies
which are working and running construction projects in Oman. These Companies are Marafi,
INSHA, Salalah Port, Oman Dry Dock, Khimji Ramdas Construction and Ozkar Construction. The
Research samples has been calculated using the following formula: 

a. Sample Size Calculation:

Sample Size = (Distribution of 50%) / ((Margin of Error (5%) / Confidence Level Score (95%))
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Squared)

b. Finite Population Correction:

True Sample = (Sample Size X Population) / (Sample Size + Population – 1)

The Population has been determined to be 85 numbers which include Top Management, General
Managers, Project Managers, Senior Engineers who are working in the selected Companies.
Therefore, using the above formula, the true required sample is calculated to be 70 samples. 

The questionnaire has been prepared using Google Form platform with a total of 39 questions. The
questions divided into general information and specific information where the Research is focused.
The questionnaire’s questions designed to understand the impacts caused by the lengthy approval
process established within the governmental stakeholders. Also, to know the acceptance level and
the satisfaction of introducing an online platform where all companies in construction industry can
apply for approvals and get the NOCs quickly. The questions have been derived from a similar
survey which was conducted by World Bank Group in 2018 about the leveraging Technology to
Support Construction Regulation and Permitting Reform. 

The questionnaire has been distributed to the selected Companies personnel through different
communication channels like social media app (WhatsApp). Accordingly, the required true samples
have been acquired and the results exported from Google Forms platform to SPSS software so it
can be analyzed later.

Before inserting the data in SPSS, the results have been filtered and decoded in MS Excel and then
exported to SPSS. The data has been analyzed based on the frequencies of the different information
which gathered from the Respondents. Too, crosstabs were leveraged to compare different
responses where applicable especially when comparing general questions with the specific
questions.

The general questions include ages, work experience, gender, and nationality of the Respondents.
Where, specific questions asked about the type of project, the interference level with governmental
stakeholders, time required to obtain NOCs from stakeholders, number of governmental
stakeholders required to be approached for single NOC and other different questions. These
questions designed to get the right responses in order to achieve the Research objectives. In
addition, the statistics reliability value was identified by finding Cronbach's Alpha using SPSS
feature.

Furthermore, the results derived from the responses divided into 3 main parts which are the
impacts and reasons of long approval process, an online platform solution (Expert System) and the
acceptance of this platform by the Respondents. In part 1, the reasons and impacts of the lengthy
approval process were identified based on a percentage wise and frequencies wise which are
resulting from the responses and then presented and analyzed in a shape of charts and tables. The
results in part 1 are meant to drive the decision of whether to implement an Expert System not. In
part 2, the questions and responses which related to the online platform were analyzed and three
factors were identified which were behind the main reasons to adopt the online platform. These
factors are the location, time and services. In Part 3, the questions’ responses which measure the
level of Respondents’ acceptance for introducing a platform were analyzed to test the water and
confirm if it would be beneficial for Respondents’ projects to expedite their projects completion
timeframe.

Finally, the results were analyzed and critically discussed by deliberating the responses and
benchmarking with similar previous studies in the same research area. These results will be linked
and validated with the Qualitative method in the Conclusion Section. 
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In this Research, in addition to Quantitative Methodology, a Qualitative Methodology has been
used. Three interview questions have been prepared and interviews conducted for 10 selected
personnel from the construction industry. The interviews conducted through different methods like
face-to-face and mobile phone. The selected personnel for the interviews are particularly from the
Companies selected for the Quantitative method. Those personnel were selected due to their
considerable experience in the construction sector and close liaisons with governmental
stakeholders. 

The 10 interviewees responses were written, and transcripts have been coded and analyzed
accordingly by arranging them using cohesive themes. The interviews records and transcripts were
documented. Then, the responses reviewed and explored. After that, initial codes which linked to
the Research area were created from these responses. Next, the codes were revised and combined
into different themes as applicable. Finally, these themes were presented in a unified manner and
the results validated with the Quantitative method results. 

The interview questions were focused on three aspects. These are the impacts of governmental
stakeholders on cost and time, challenges that encountering when issuing NOCs and the possible
solution for improving the process. After revising the responses, three main themes derived from
the transcripts. These themes are Approval Process Time, Requirements and One- Stop-Shop
Platform. The themes created to link all the findings from the Responses and represent them in an
understandable format so they can be analyzed and validated with the Quantitative methodology
results. Finally, the results analyzed using different illustrative charts and tables and compared
with similar studies’ findings.

Expert System methodology has been done through various steps which include data collection
from journals, websites and field experts. The information acquisition process is very important to
deliver the optimal strategy to achieve the objectives of this Research. Next, the collected
information was coded using different programming languages to develop the online platform. The
flow chart shown in Figure 1 illustrates the process of developing the platform.

Figure 1. Development Steps of the Expert System Platform 

The development process went through 4 steps as shown in the above Figure. After gathering the
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data and programmed into platform. The system evaluated by different representatives from the
construction field. Then the platform shall be maintained in the future by a sponsor. 

Programming language Php, Java, Bootstrap and MySQL were used for this study to develop an
Expert System – online platform. The pertinent information attained from different sources was
coded as a data base for the platform. For the development of the platform, the followings steps
were pursued:

Step 1- Creating Platform Interface: The interface of the platform has been designed to be a
user friendly and, in both languages, (Arabic and English). The interface includes the main buttons
and important links where the users can use directly for NOCs applications. Also, a search bar was
included so the users can approach to the required subject easily. Figure 2 shows a capture of the
platform interface. 

Figure 2. Online Platform Interface 

The platform designed in a way that support the dynamic interaction between users. So, a company
representative can login to the system and request for approval and the governmental stakeholder
can review the request and action accordingly. It will work as One-Stop-Shop where all companies
in construction industry within Oman can apply/request for approvals/NOCs. The approvals can be
granted through the system and in a short time.

Step 2- Inserting the Information: The collected information about the governmental
stakeholders like the profiles, projects, contact details and required information to be uploaded for
NOC requests have been inserted to the Platform. In addition, the requirements of these
stakeholders have been inserted so the users can navigate them and upload the correct documents.

Step 3- Platform Functions and Features Design Different: functions and features have been
designed for the platform like users can have their own user name, stakeholders and their
requirements can be reviewed. Also, requests can be tracked. Figures 3-6 explains and captures the
functions developed before running the system.
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Figure 3. Platform Login Tab 

The capture above shows the login tab where each construction company and governmental
stakeholders will have a designated username and password.

Figure 4. Contacts Details for Governmental Stakeholders 

As shown in captured above, the platform includes a list of the important governmental
stakeholders with their contact details so the companies’ representative can communicate directly
if there is an issue occurred while requesting an approval.
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Figure 5. New Request through the Platform 

The capture above shows that the user already logged in and new request window is appeared
where the user can apply for a new approval request. The user can select the project location and
then select the authority which required for the approval. List of requirements will be listed
automatically where user can upload required documents, drawings and finally submit them.

Figure 6. Request Tracking Function 

Tracking numbers are generated automatically for all requests. Above capture shows the tracking
requests window where user can view his request status and check if remarks are raised by the
governmental stakeholders.

The application process through the platform is shown in flow-chart below: 
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Figure 7. Platform Application Process Flow-Chart 

To explain the above chart, all governmental stakeholders should have username in the platform.
Then, the company’s representative can create new username and apply for a new approval
request. The stakeholder representative can review the request and then approve or reject the
request with notes (within 10 days). The company representative can review the request status, if
approved or not. If approved he can proceed with new request if required, if not approved, he
should check the notes and accordingly contact the concerned authority through the platform. 

Step 4- Run A Pilot: A server domain has been allocated to run a pilot for the platform. The
platform has been introduced to different personnel from the selected Companies for this Research.
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This is to test and evaluate the acceptance level of the platform. The acceptance level has been
measured thru the Quantitative methodology. Also, the pilot operated to ensure there is no error
when using the system. 

Results and Critical Discussion 
Quantitative Methodology Results-General Analysis

Different managerial levels personnel with wide experience have been responded to the
questionnaire. Table 1 is listing the respondents’ positions with their experience: 

 Position/Experience of
Respondents

 Respondents’ Position
 Top
management

 Project
Manager

 General
Manager

 Sr. Engineer  Project
Engineer

 Years of
Experience

 0-5Years  0  0  0  6  6
 6-11Years  1  8  0  14  0
 12-17Years  3  20  2  1  1
 18-23Years  2  3  1  0  0
 >23Years  1  0  1  0  0

 Total  7  31  4  21  7
 Grand Total  70 Respondents

Table 1. Research Respondents’ Positions and Experience  

Most Respondents are with Omani nationality which counted to be 82% of the total Respondents.
The majority are working in consultancy and construction companies. Table 2 shows a comparison
between the Nationalities and Companies type of the Respondents’. 

 Company Type / Nationality  Company Type  Total
 Engineering,
Consultant

 Contracting,
Construction

 Client

 Nationality  Omani  31  13  14  58
 Non-Omani  5  7  0  12

 Total  36  20  14  70
Table 2. Respondents’ Nationality and Companies Type  

High percentage of Omanization in the top positions of construction industry in Oman can be
recognized. This should facilitate the communication among stakeholders within the industry.

Furthermore, those Respondents are running different types of projects and mostly Infrastructure
Projects. Figure 8 shows the projects’ types as answered by the Respondents.
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Figure 8. Respondents Projects’ Types 

The chart above reveals that most of the projects covered in this Research are Infrastructure
Projects where multiple governmental stakeholders are involved. Respondents involved in the
questionnaire might liaise/interfere with governmental stakeholders or not within their projects.
Therefore, to ensure realistic responds from the Respondents, a question concerning whether the
respondent is interfering with governmental stakeholders or not has been asked in the
questionnaire. The results revealed that 97% of the Respondents answered “Yes” for this question
as shown in Figure 9 below. The 3% might work in a department where communication with
governmental stakeholders are not required.
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Figure 9. Respondents’ Answers for Governmental Stakeholders Interfering Question 

High percentage of those Respondents have a high level of interaction with the governmental
stakeholders which would give reasonable answers. Figure 10 shows that 40 Respondents have a
high level of interaction with governmental stakeholders where 27 Respondents have a medium
level. Respondents’ with low level are very minimal. 
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Figure 10. Interaction Level with Governmental Stakeholders Answers 

Quantitative Methodology Results - Impacts and Reasons of Lengthy
Approval Process

Based on the questionnaire’s results, it was found that several reasons affected the duration of
granting approvals and NOCs from the governmental stakeholders. Firstly, process of granting
NOCs is itself lengthy within the governmental stakeholders’ system which requires mostly 2-3
weeks to grant a single NOC as demonstrated in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. The Average Duration for Obtaining NOC 

The statistics illustrated in the above pie chart give an indication to the necessity of accelerating
the process of granting NOCs. Because the average duration for granting a single NOC according
to the Respondents’ is 2-3 weeks. Also, 11.4% of Respondents take more than 4 weeks to issue
NOC. One of the reasons which led to this such delay is the internal approval process that
established within the governmental stakeholder system is complicated as confirmed by 42
Respondents which is demonstrated in Figure 12. In addition, the selected Companies must obtain
approvals from several governmental stakeholders. The average is 5 governmental stakeholders to
be approached for getting an approval for a single project as demonstrated in Figure 13. 
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Figure 12. Average Duration for Obtaining NOC from A Governmental Stakeholder 
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Figure 13. Average Governmental Stakeholders to be Approached for A Single Project 

It can be derived from the above statistics that for each single project, the selected Companies
must approach 5 governmental stakeholders for a single project and each stakeholder will take 3
weeks to grant one NOC. This will end up spending months just for waiting approvals/NOCs. This is
confirming with a study conducted in Ghana where permit approval can take more than 3 months
(Botchway et al. 2014). This is certainly impacting the construction duration and the estimated cost
for the projects as confirmed by the Respondents’ answers as shown in Figures 14 and 15.
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Figure 14. Approval Process Impacts on Projects' Duration 
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Figure 15. Approval Process Impacts on Projects' Cost 

It is obvious from the charts above that most of selected Companies are suffering from the lengthy
approval process as 98% of the Respondents confirmed the impact on their projects’ cost and 94%
confirmed the impact of on their projects’ schedule. (Agyeman and Kpamma 2014) confirmed that
several approval processing steps, increased construction’s cost and loss of project’s value.
Moreover, the requirements of governmental stakeholders are one of the reasons which affecting
the approval process as those requirements are not enough clear for the Companies as shown in
Figure 16.
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Figure 16. Governmental Stakeholders Requirement Clarity 

From the chart above, 85.71% of the Respondents confirmed the unclarity of the governmental
stakeholders’ requirements. This demonstrates lack of coordination between governmental
stakeholders and selected Companies as the requirements are not fully stated and cleared. The
issue might be the provided requirements are inadequate or not explained enough. Besides, the
requirements are not easy to fulfill, especially the Technical Requirements as found from the
questionnaire answers analysis and demonstrated in Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Governmental Stakeholders’ Requirements and Fulfillment Difficulty 

The chart above confirms that the governmental stakeholders’ requirements are difficult to fulfill
particularly the Technical Requirements as 56 Respondents confirmed the difficulty of complying
with Technical Requirements where other requirements are exerting minimal challenges to the
selected Companies.

Quantitative Methodology Results - An Online Platform Solution

Based on the questionnaire, the results are confirming the lengthy approval process of the
governmental stakeholders where a solution shall be offered to improve the process and
consequently the construction industry in Oman. Therefore, an online platform was developed
where companies can apply for approval and NOCs and obtain the confirmation to go ahead with
the construction in a short period. This platform is developed to be an Expert System and then
measure the acceptance and compatibility of the platform by the field experts. As the Technical
Requirements are the most challenging once, the platform designed to cover and make clear all the
governmental stakeholders’ requirements with focusing on the Technical Requirements. Also, the
questionnaire’s results revealed that plots and permits related authority and environment related
authority are the most governmental stakeholders which the Respondents emphasize on developing
their approval process and implement an online platform.
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Figure 18. Authorities to Adopt Online Platform for NOCs 

Figure 18 demonstrates that 36 Respondents out of 70 confirmed the need to have an online
platform which will accelerate the approval process for plots and permits related authority.
(Agyeman and Kpamma 2014) confirmed the success of an online platform (One-Stop-Shop) as the
average success rate was 84% for 453 approval applications in study conducted at Ghana. 

Based on the questionnaire’s answers analysis, it was found that there is a necessity to develop an
online application platform. This is according to three key factors: 

The Location Factor 

Table 4 below is a capture from the SPSS output which explains that 45 Respondents having
projects located in Muscat Governance where the remaining 25 Respondents having projects
outside Muscat. But, 63 of the total Respondents must travel to Muscat seeking for NOCs and
approvals. This is a time wasting for the Respondents traveling from time to time to meet with
governmental stakeholders. Having an online application platform would bridge the location gap
and would make the process easy to apply an application online. 
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Figure 19. Respondents Projects' Locations 

Moreover, only 7 Respondents were able to obtain approvals from the same area where their
projects are located. Those projects are in Al Wusta, Al Batinah and Musandam. But in general, the
Project Managers shall travel to Muscat in order to solve the conflicts with the governmental
stakeholders where in the situation of the 7 Respondents, there might be small issues and they
managed to solve within the governmental office which located in the same projects’ area. 

The Time Factor 

As shown in Table 5, 7 Respondents who are working on the Top Management in the selected
Companies confirmed the need of optimizing the time of NOCs/approvals process. Also, 28 Project
Managers agreed that the current process is length and taking long time.

Figure 20. Respondents Confirmed the Need of Optimizing Approval Process 
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In addition, 21 Senior Engineers would like to optimize the approval process time. These findings
confirm that the Time Factor is critical for those Managers and Top Management. Hence,
introducing the online application platform would slash the time waisted in the paper works and
bureaucracy process.

The Services Factor 

As shown in Figure 19, despite there are online services which available from the governmental
stakeholders but still they are not helping in accelerating the NOCs issuance. With this regard,
15.71% of Respondents answered “Agree” and 62.86% answered “Strongly Agree”. One of the
reasons which might lead to this conclusion is that the available online requirements of the
governmental stakeholders for NOCs/approval application are not complete and unclear. This was
clear in the results discussed in Section 5.1.2 of this report.

Figure 21. Governmental Stakeholders’ Online Services for Issuing NOCs 

In the other hand, 4.29% of Respondents answered “disagree” that the current governmental
stakeholders’ online services are not aiding in issuing the NOCs and approvals. This might be due
to the project’s type. Because 4.29% are having trade facilitation projects which requires minimal
approvals which already available within the governmental stakeholders.
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Figure 22. Respondents Project Type and Online Services 

As a conclusion for the service factor, an online platform for NOCs/approval application shall be
developed to improve the services in which will expedite the process. This platform shall contain all
the governmental stakeholders’ requirements and must be designed to be user-friendly.

All in all, the above main three factors are the main drivers for the decision made to design a
platform where they consider the location, time and service quality. Because the results have
revealed how the selected Companies are suffered from the time waisted in waiting approvals due
to lack of quality online services and vague requirements. The platform has been designed and the
acceptance level of developing such online services was high from the Respondents as will be
discussed in the next Section.

An Expert System has been developed based on the high acceptance of Respondents answers as
they confirmed the need to implement an online platform for NOCs application where governmental
stakeholders’ requirements are clearly stated, and application process is straightforward. Figure 21
confirms the acceptance of the Respondents to adopt the Expert System.
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Figure 23. Respondents’ Confirmation for Implementing an Online Platform 

Based on the results, 93% of the Respondents would like to have an online application platform. In
the other hand, 7% are not sure if this online system should be implemented or not.

In addition, those Respondents confirmed that the online platform is expediting the NOCs process
and therefore the projects’ completion as shown in Figure 22.
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Figure 24. Respondents Confirmed the Benefit of an Online Platform 

Furthermore, Figure 22 considers the time factor which was discussed in Section 5.1.3.2 as 95.71%
of the Respondents agree that the designed platform is slashing the duration of their projects.
Finally, to check the results’ reliability for the Questionnaire, a reliability analysis has been
performed via SPSS, and Cronbach’s Alpha found to be 0.712. Table 5 is SPSS output showing the
analysis results.

 Reliability Statistics
 Cronbach's Alpha  Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items
 .712  .700
Table 3. Cronbach's Alpha for the Research’s Results  

Qualitative Methodology Results – General Analysis

After recording the scripts and responses of the interviews, the answers were reviewed and links
among the Interviewees answers were found using different codes and charts. The Interviewees
details are listed in Table 6 below:

 No.  Position  Company  Project
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 1  Construction Manager  CCC  Road Project
 2  Senior Contracts Engineer  ASYAD  Hospital Project
 3  Construction Manager  INSHA  Road Tunnels Project
 4  General Manager  Marafi  Port Project
 5  Assistant Project Manager  INSHA  Hospital Project
 6  Technical Manager  Marafi  Port Project
 7  Development Manager  Khimji Ramdas  Port Project
 8  Stakeholder Manager  Marafi  Port Project
 9  Ports Director  Asyad  Infrastructure
 10  General Manager  Marafi  Port Project
Table 4. Interviewees Details  

The process of analyzing the interview responses is illustrated in the flow-chart at Figure 23.

Figure 25. Interviews Analysis Process 

After coding the data into three Themes, then the data was analyzed, and results were recorded.
The results are presented in the next Section.

Qualitative Methodology Results – Interview Results

Most Respondents showed a dissatisfaction from the approval process duration taken by the
governmental stakeholders to issue NOCs/approvals. There is a high tendency to improve the
process so it can take less time. The dissatisfaction is coming from the waisted time spent in
waiting approval issuance and extra costs which payed due to operational expenses. Table 7
demonstrates the results revealed from the interview records.

 Respondents/Satisfaction  Approval Time Process Satisfaction
 Dissatisfy  Satisfy  Neutral

 Respondent No. 1  X
 Respondent No. 2  X
 Respondent No. 3  X
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 Respondent No. 4  X
 Respondent No. 5  X
 Respondent No. 6  X
 Respondent No. 7  X
 Respondent No. 8  X
 Respondent No. 9  X
 Respondent No. 10  X
Table 5.  Approval Time Process Satisfaction  

To summarize the Table above, 9 Respondents had showed a dissatisfaction toward the approval
time. Only 1 Respondent had a Neutral answer regarding the time, and this is derived from the
interview conducted with him. Based on these results, there is a need to improve the time and this
conclusion is confirming the Quantitative methodology results presented in Section 4.1.3.2 above
where Respondents confirmed the need to improve the Time Factor. Moreover, the Respondents
demonstrated the impact on the projects’ cost due to the lengthy approval process as shown in
Table 8 below.

 Respondents/Cost Impact  Cost Impact Confirmation Due to Lengthy Approval Process
 Yes  No  Maybe

 Respondent No. 1  X
 Respondent No. 2  X
 Respondent No. 3  X
 Respondent No. 4  X
 Respondent No. 5  X
 Respondent No. 6  X
 Respondent No. 7  X
 Respondent No. 8  X
 Respondent No. 9  X
 Respondent No. 10  X
Table 6. Cost Impact Confirmation Due to Approval Process  

The results above were extracted from the responses and it is obvious that the Respondents are
suffering from spending extra costs due to the lengthy approval process. This is another evident
which confirms the importance of having a solution that able to slash the approval time. 

The requirements of the governmental stakeholders are one of the challenges that encountering the
companies who are working on the construction industry in Oman. This fact can be recognized from
the Interviewees responses which confirmed with the Quantitative methodology results in Section
5.1 above. Majority of answers through the interviews confirmed the problem with the
requirements and its consequences. Figure 24 which concluded from the Interviewees summarize
the Interviewees responses.
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Figure 26. Requirements Theme - Challenges due to Governmental Stakeholders 

Requirements Theme coded into Six patterns based on the Interviewees answers. These
requirements always lead to delay the construction program. The most challenging patterns are
that the requirements are not clear for the companies and the procedure itself is complicated
where multiple inspections and authorities are required to approve a single NOC. As a result, the
process shall be developed to make clear the requirements and develop an integration unit where
all approvals can be sought from there. In the next Theme, the Interviewees insisted to introduce
an integrated single point for NOCs/approvals applications. 

All Interviewees demonstrated the well to improve the approval process so it can be done in a short
time and less cost. An integrated single point where the companies can apply for approvals/NOCs is
the most solution that preferred by the Interviewees. In this single point, all Governmental
Stakeholders’ requirements must be clear, and the approval procedure has to have a smooth
sequence. Also, regulations shall be established where these stakeholders must response to the
application request in a specified short time. This integrated single point shall work as One-Stop-
Shop online platform which covers the Governmental Stakeholders and their requirements. Table 9
summarizes the Interviewees’ answers and their recommendations.
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Figure 27. Interviewees Responses for Improving Approval Process 

Everyone participated in the interviews agrees on the importance of emerging the current
established approval process through an online platform. This is confirming with the study’s results
conducted in Sweden where most interviewees showed a keen interest for one-stop-shop and would
have a positive impact on the market (Pardalis et al. 2019). Therefore, an Expert System was
developed to work as an online application platform and the outcomes of that will be discussed in
next Section.

Expert System Methodology Results

The Expert System evaluated using specific questions in the questionnaire. The system evaluated
by different personnel from the selected Companies for this Research. The platform got high
acceptance by the evaluators at first run of the platform pilot. Based on the results, 93% of the
Respondents confirm the importance to adopt the platform officially within the governmental
stakeholders’ systems. Besides, they confirmed that online platform is accelerating the process of
granting NOCs and approvals. Moreover, the Respondents agree that this system is making the
governmental stakeholders’ requirements clear and easy to request/apply for approvals. This is
apparently due to the clear platform interface and different features which built within the system.
The responses are categorized into three elements as illustrated in findings chart (Figure 25) of the
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Expert System.

Figure 28. Expert System Findings Chart 

The chart explains how the positive impact created by the platform as it made the process smooth
and requirements clear. High parentages of Respondents demonstrated the acceptance of the
system. These high percentages confirmed the success of such solutions which promotes
integrations among companies and governmental stakeholders. (Molfetas and Wille 2018),
confirmed in their survey that the solution which supports the online information exchange and
services got high percentage which is 85%.

Conclusion
Governmental stakeholders are very crucial part in construction industry within Oman which might
lead projects to success or delay. Lengthy approval process required by these stakeholders are
hindering the construction progress in several projects in Oman. This paper studies the impact of
slow approval process established within government stakeholders and a solution using Expert
System method with an aim at improving approval process. The objectives of this Research were
met using three Research methodologies which are quantitative, qualitative and expert system.
More than 15 papers reviewed and used for the Research. 
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The Research’s outcomes revealed that approval process is slow and requires optimization. The
average duration for single approval takes minimum two weeks and can go more than four weeks.
The main reason of the delay was that the internal approval process of the stakeholders is slow and
complicated. Also, the numbers of stakeholders which require approvals for a single NOC are 5 or
more. Besides, it was found that the stakeholder’s requirements are not clear enough for the
Companies particularly technical requirements which will end up in wasting time for several
meetings. This requires multiple meetings and visits to grant a single NOC. In light of previous
study conducted by (Agyeman and Kpamma 2014), apparently, this is impacting projects’ cost and
time as found in the quantitative and qualitative methods of this Research. 

An Expert System (online platform) was developed to work as One-Stop-Shop of the approval
process as majority of Respondents showed a keen interest in adopting the platform based on three
factors which are location, time and services. The platform got high acceptance from the evaluators
which found to be efficient and optimizing the approval process time. (Levine and Cook 2016),
found the same in their technical report as 43 States in U.S. developed One-Stop-Shop for approval
applications and the process time was reduced significantly. This also allow to direct personnel to
perform other tasks which resultant into cost savings. 

At this level of study and due to time constraint for delivering the Research, only 10 Individuals
have been interviewed. To assure the results’ reliability of the Qualitative methodology, more
candidates who are working on the construction sector in Oman and dealing with governmental
stakeholders shall be interviewed.

Moreover, despite the reliability of the Quantitative results were acceptable and the Research
covered different 6 companies who are considered at the top companies in the field, still the
Research area should cover more companies in the sector. This would increase the reliability of the
Research and new solution might reveal. 

Furthermore, the developed Expert System has been checked and validated by few experts and
employees in construction sector. The system should be experienced by several users who are
dealing with governmental stakeholders to verify the maximum compatibility with the government
stakeholder management system. Too, a dedicated research to measure the acceptance of the
platform shall be conducted for further compatibility and acceptance assurance. Also, it should be
sponsored by one of the government entities to adopt and maintain the system regularly. The
system is already offered to Tanfeedh (Implementation Support and Follow-up Unit-Oman) and
their acceptance to adopt the system shall be pursued. 
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This paper focuses on the design and implementation of a Smart Trolley Shopping in
supermarkets to solve difficulties of customers whilst waiting in queues for billing. The
trolley is designed to develop market services and make them modern, healthy and easy to
use. The remote controls the movement of the trolley automatically and reduces the load on
the client during pulling the trolley. In addition, it helps in saving money by not buying
unwanted products, with the help of the Liquid Crystal Display in the trolley, which shows on
the update of purchase limit. In this work the client writes the amount they have via the
keypad, where the amount appears on the liquid crystal screen. The product used is then
checked for price and RFID details. This information is sent to RFID in the product via radio
to RFID reader which determines the radio waves. It has an antenna bar for receiving and
transmitting data. It also contains a small memory for detailed information of up to 256 bytes.
The total cost is summarized by the scanner for materials stored in memory, sent to Arduino.
The cart moves according to the client's movements when shopping and then moves to the
left, right, forward, backward, or even stops through the buttons. If the customer purchases
the products more than the amount recorded on the keyboard, an alarm will serve as a
reminder to the customer that he/she has exceeded the purchase limit. The smart trolley is
characterized by the speed of accounting compared to conventional accounting and provides
a quality service. It reduces congestion at the cashier counter and shortens the time and
waste of effort during the accounting process.

Introduction
Technology has a great influence in human life. Over the last decade the development of e-
commerce has changed our shopping styles and habits. The Internet has a direct connection with e-
Commerce. With the use of the Internet, advertising, and marketing, online shopping has become
possible. The online shopping has spread due to the existence of specialized sites such as Amazon,
Julie Chic, Instagram and others. But the presence of e-commerce has not prevented the traditional
markets from growing. The market is the reallife place where the interaction between the seller
and the customer takes place in terms of services and the sale of products. The emergence of
commercial thought contributes to the increase of trade exchanges based on the sale and purchase,
Different approaches have emerged to develop procurement, where there are a lot of trolleys that
are used in different ways such as mobile food carts, baby strollers and shopping carts. The
shopping cart is provided by the shops to the customers inside the shops to move the products
inside the shop easily, until they reach the counter clerk (Hanwate & Thakare ….., 1AD ……).

This paper is focused on the implementation of a Smart Shopping trolley which is of great use in
supermarkets to solve difficulties of customers such as waiting in queues for billing and controlling
the purchases within a pre-set budget. This work also reduces the task of the cashier in calculating
the total cost while billing. 

The traditional trolley is different from a smart trolley. The traditional trolley is widely available in
most supermarkets and is cheap. Comparatively, the smart trolley is sophisticated, expensive and
very limited in number because of its manufacturing cost. The smart trolley is characterized by the
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speed of accounting compared to conventional accounting It also provides a high-quality service, by
reducing the congestion at the cashier counter, and reduces the time effort during the accounting
(Pandey, Gupta, Shaikh, Rawat, & Jangid, 2018). A shopping cart will help the user to transport
larger quantities of supplies with less effort. It also helps people with disabilities as well as male
and seniors who can walk but do not have the strength to pull carts. The cart is equipped with a
wheel drive and a power source to ease the movement of the trolley and to operate the engines
(Sivagurunathan, Seema, Shalini, Sindhu, & Engineering, 2018). 

In this work, the customer can limit the purchase by setting the amount which appears in the
Liquid Crystal Display (LCD). The items used are then checked for price and RFID details. The cost
of each item decided to purchase is totalled up by the scanner and sent to Arduino. The trolley
movement is controlled by the purchaser while shopping by means of an e-mote controller. If the
customer selects items that exceed the purchase limit, the alarm sound will serve as a reminder to
the customer. 

The first section of this paper discusses various literatures related to this area. Section Two
provides the proposed system. System Design and Implementation Results are presented in
Sections 3 and 4, respectively. A discussion of the results is done in Section 5. Section 6 is reserved
for the conclusion and recommendations

1 Literature Review
This section includes some of the main articles referred to during the developing and implementing
stage of the work.

In their paper , Shraddha Dhavale et al discuss the implementation of a IoT based smart trolley (D,
Dhokanetrupti, & S, 2016). In their paper the RFID tag placed in the trolley used to detect the price
of the items decided to purchase and the cost is displayed on the LCD and the price sent billing
counter using wireless modules FRAGMENT. This work includes the ARM processor, Buzzer, RFID
tag and reader, LCD and an ESP module. Here there is no option to limit the purchase as per the
amount available in the buyer. Here the whole information is passed to internet by an Ethernet
module.

Today, the number of large and small shopping centers around the world is increasing due to
increased demand and public spending. The shopping center has great momentum.

Second (!!), the use of barcode scanning technology in such cases always leads to waste of time,
since the customer must wait until all items are checked. These benefits can be avoided by using a
smart trolley based on IOT. In this article, the system uses RFID instead of barcode technology. In
the proposed system, separate RFID readers are used for each trolley, and RFID tags are used for
each product. When the customer purchases the product, the RFID reader recognizes the brand in
the product. The cost of the product and the amount of the total purchase order bill can be
displayed on the 16 * 2 LCD screen. The IOT-based smart trolley is easy to use and does not require
any special training for customers. RFID technology has many advantages over bar code systems.
The RFID reader reads the mark at 300 feet, but the bar code can read the information at a
distance of 15 feet or less. The bar code also needs to publish a Web site. Radio frequency reading
is 40. Therefore, RFID is more useful than conventional barcode scanning technology. If RFID is
useful to customers. Using this system, the customer gets information about the price of each item
being inspected, the price of the total item, and the product overview. Therefore, the use of this
smart car based on IOT's business centers is beneficial to both customers and owners.

In order to reduce the man power in the hypermarket which will be already crowded by customers,
smart trolley is a good option. According to B.N Arathi and M Shona, the difficulties and
frustrations of customers on getting jammed in the cashier line could be avoided by the smart
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trolley system(Arathi & Shona, 2017). Their system includes ARM Processor, Micro controller, Bar
code reader, Android phone and ultrasonic sensors. The information of discounts, item prices and
updated bill is provided by the GSM with WiFi connection. As per the work after finishing the
shopping, the customer just pays the bill without waiting in a queue.

In the article, the author proved if there are many customers in the shopping center, performance
will not deteriorate because of a stumbling block (Gangwal, Roy, & Bapat, 2013). Each shopping
cart is equipped with a sensor, a load cell on the base of the cart, the camera is connected to the
top (also works as a scanner), a local processing system and a display element. Each customer is
identified by their Shopping Cart ID. The base station consists of a set of databases that store
information about all products and a sensor channel to connect all the smart cars in the mall. When
customers start shopping, they must check the barcode of the product by using the barcode
scanner in the cart and place the product in the basket. The product barcode is sent wirelessly via
braking to the base station using IEEE 802.15.4 (ZigBee protocol) over the ZigBee network. ZigBee
is selected using an IEEE 802.15.4 compliant sensor. This is because it is available in large
quantities. However, other wireless systems will work at close range. In response, the base station
sends relevant information about the product used in the car's decision-making process. To handle
all errors / inaccuracies, the design includes the use of image processing in the car. When a
customer finishes shopping, he or she becomes a billing system and is only assisted by the provider
if the system detects an inconsistency in the client's self-extracting process.

The advent of wireless technology for the first time, e-commerce has evolved to provide
convenience and efficiency in everyday life. The main objective of this article is to provide a
centralized automated billing system using RFID technology and ZigBee communications. This
provide information about anti-theft products and information (Dheple, Kumari, Jadhav, Lihitkar, &
Umakanttupe, 2018). Each product is provided in a supermarket equipped with an RFID card to
determine its type. Each trolley includes a PID. Specifically, PID includes microcontroller, LCD
screen, RFID reader, EEPROM module, and ZigBee module. Also there is a centralized database
that allows customers to recommend products. The central database provides product
recommendations and product information on the LCD screen of the shopping screen, which helps
the customer buy the product. On the LCD screen, letters, numbers, and graphics are displayed.
The invoice will be displayed on the LCD screen. The, RFID is attached to each product in the store
and the mall. Each RFID reader will have a ZigBee and Trans Receiver. There is an online payment
procedure for billing. If the product has been removed, it must be removed from the invoice. To
prevent theft, (what?) requires output port RFID reader. Display / discount on screen according to
customer ID. Product information, expiry date, and best options are displayed. So, using this,
grocery shopping system becomes easier. Anti-theft systems are also offered to supermarkets. This
will enable online transactions for billing and offer user suggestions such as purchase of items and
bids. The RFID tag and ZigBee should work correctly (Sadia, Jee, Pal, Singh, & Marbaniang, 2019).

2 Proposed System
The smart trolley shopping design is based on Arduino design to adjust the trolley movement and
use RFID to put the product on it. The system uses the Arduino system to control all processes. The
system consists of inputs and outputs that determine the operation of the system. The block
diagram of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. System Block Diagram 

Figure 2 is a step to interpret the system flow and the options presented in this plan in the project
flow for each stage of the project. It shows all system steps.
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Figure 2. System Flow chart  

3 System Design
The design of the smart shopping trolley system includes hardware and software parts. The
hardware part includes the main components as Arduino Mega 2560, Arduino UNO,RFID tag, RFID
reader, LCD screen, buzzer, keypad, DC motor, L298N Motor Driver, and RF Receiver and
Transmitter module.

The software part includes Proteus for performing the schematic simulation and Arduino IDE used
to capture and load a computer code into a microcontroller and the native motherboard or IDE
partition that runs on the computer.

4 Implementation Results
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The main component of this work is the Arduino, which will use all the function and the code will be
on it. The keypad is connected via 8 digital pins in Arduino and it is also an input, it will be used it
to enter the wanted limited amount (Sentence construction; unclear). Buzzer is output and
connected at pin A0. RFID reader is connected at SPI pins and it is used to read the product price.
LCD is connected at digital pins and it is used to display instructions for usage to the user. The
system is simulated using Proteus for each step. Once the user completes the shopping, the
finishing shopping statement will be shown on LCD, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The overall circuit 

The system is tested for various conditions. Figure 4 shows the item scanned by RFID to get its
price to calculate the remaining purchase price.

Figure 4. System Implementation 

The final designed prototype of this project is shown in Figure 5 below.

Figure 5. Final Designed Prototype  

5 Discussion
The main work of this paper was focused on the implementation of smart shopping trolleys. The
purchase limit has been determined by the user by entering the desired amount to ensure that it
will not exceed. In addition, it is possible to control the movement of the trolley by using the remote
control where the user can control the movement to the right, left, forward and backward. In case
of purchase limit is exceeded, the user will be alerted by the sound of the bell.

There are many works and studies that have been done. They are related to smart trolley shopping
but have not been implemented in major business markets due to high cost comparing to normal
trolleys. The Smart trolley will reduce the jam on counters and it is easy to control. The main
peculiarity of this work lies in the movement of the trolley with the remote control. This feature is
very easy and suitable for the elderly and women, also the ability of the user to write the amount
expected which would save costumers’ money and help them to achieve their target (Sentence
structure; unclear). 

The main drawbacks of this work is that it is very difficult to spread it (what is “it”?) in large and
small markets because of its cost and manufacture.

The technical problems faced were 

The use of IR as it does not have enough ability to control the movement of the trolley
because it has one indication in one direction. The movement and stopping of the trolley
should be quick and not collide with any object facing it. This problem has been solved and
replaced using the remote, which in turn controls the movement of the trolley and stopped
and controlled by the user, as it is easy to use for all categories (Sentence structure; very
unclear).
Relay is considered as a switch but it is not enough to control the movement of the trolley.
Relay is often used in control circuits where the current is small, and the voltage required to
operate it must be high to make motor movement easy and fast. This component has been
replaced by Motor Driver, which can control the movement of the wheels and the
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distribution of voltage.

6 Conclusion 
This paper provides the design and implementation of a smart trolley system capable to determine
the purchase limit by entering the amount, indicate the exceeding of purchase limit by alarm from
buzzer, calculate and display the total price of good kept in the trolley using RFID an. control the
movement of trolley using the remote (sentence structure).

Smart trolley is important in our daily life. It simplifies the shopping process and can be very fast
for all. Also, it helps us to make everyone rely on themselves , thus without requiring any help from
the worker in the mall (Awati & Awati, 2012) This also leads to reducing the swarming and
initiating control over many of the shopping centers in large shopping centers (Digambar &
Khamitkar, 2018)

It is recommended to use this work in many large and small shopping centers in order to simplify
shopping for (who?) and help them to easily control the movement of the trolley. When
implementing (what?) in the real time, it is required to solve the battery problem to be sustainable
for a longer period of time. 
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The Effectiveness of Knowledge
Management and Business Intelligence for
Increasing Financial Performance: A Case
Study of Petroleum Development Oman
(PDO)
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The purpose of this study is to know about the effectiveness of integrating knowledge
management and business intelligence for increasing the financial performance of Petroleum
Development Oman Company. Based on the impact of this integration to increase the
organization’s performance, the data have been collected through primary and secondary
sources. The main objective of this study is the integration between knowledge management
and business intelligence and its effect on the financial performance of the company. In this
research, two methods were discussed as direct influence and indirect influence. In the direct
influence method, the company will use information that is generated by the process of
knowledge management system and prepare the reports through business intelligence system
for the company’s financial plans and activities. Afterwards, the company can make
appropriate financial decision to improve and develop the current financial plan and
strategies. Another way is the indirect influence of the integration through focus on
intellectual capital and human resources development through education and training,
enhancing innovation, and using their capacities and skills in work. However, both influences
contribute to increase efficiency, productivity, sales, profits, and reduced cost. Thus,
improving the company's performance and its financial performance, which contributes to
making sustainable the company in its business field market and maintains its competitive
advantage

  Introduction  
World is witnessing a new revolution based on integrating the knowledge management with
technology. One of the best integration processes is integrating knowledge management with
business intelligence. This integration was built by understanding the main concept of knowledge
management and business intelligence Herschel (2013) then, determining the process of these two
systems and assuming the benefits of its application on any field. Knowledge management emerged
to manage the knowledge resource that people or organizations owned by expanding the scope of
using them. In the field of business, knowledge management can be defined as an integrated
systematic process that aims to manage knowledge assets owned by the organization. This was
conceived in a study done by Najibeh Rostami (2014). It was stated in the study that knowledge
management refers to a systematic and organizational specific framework to capture, acquire,
organize, and communicate both tacit and explicit knowledge. Furthermore, the role of knowledge
management is ensuring access to all knowledge resources when needed. Business intelligence is
process focused on using technology as a fast and efficient way in making decisions (Jayakrishnan
2018). Business intelligence is defined as an integrated approach that includes techniques,
applications, tools, and practices that allow to analyze the available information or knowledge to
choose the right information or knowledge in making and improving decisions (Rouhani 2012).
Business intelligence refers to computer-based techniques used in spotting, digging-out, and
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analyzing business data or information on making decision process (Elena 2011).Keeping in view
the benefits of using knowledge management and business intelligence, we take Petroleum
Development Oman (PDO) Company as a case study. We study how the integration of knowledge
management and business intelligence impacts in increasing the company’s financial performance
based upon the impact of integrating the knowledge management with business intelligence on
increasing the organization’s performance. Financial performance is a measure term which is used
to describe the public financial health of the organization including organization's assets and
generating income and profits in a particular period. Financial performance measure is used in
comparing part with the other organizations in the same field of business or industry. Furthermore,
financial performance can be defined as an accounting summary that details a business
organization's revenues, expenses, and net income. Three financial statements comprise the
statement of financial performance, which are income statement, balance sheet, and cash flow
statement. Petroleum Development Oman Company (PDO) is one of the largest Omani companies
and one of the leading oil and gas exploration and production companies in the Sultanate of Oman.
In addition, it is one of the most established Omani companies that focusses on promoting growth,
innovation, and creating a value-added and sustainable environment for businesses. According to
Danijela Jelenic (2011), knowledge is a very important resource that helps organizations around the
world to thrive and improves their competitive value. Also, knowledge management is a vital
strategic resource for modern business. Its main objectives are raising the level of skills in the
performance of internal processes in institutions through education and continuous training. As per
the study conducted by Mzwandile Shongwe (2016), the author presented a framework for the
knowledge management life cycle by analyzing many of the knowledge life cycles. The framework
designed includes five stages: Knowledge Transfer, Storage, Application, Creation, and Acquisition.

Figure 1. Knowledge Management Cycle Source: McElroy’s Knowledge Management Cycle (Mohajan, 2016). 

  Statement of the Problem  
Organizations are moving towards activating knowledge management system to develop their
business. On the other hand, business intelligence comes as a technological part that interacts
positively with knowledge management on organizations. The interaction of knowledge
management and business intelligence ensures that organizations are effectively improving their
performance and contribute to business culture in the organization (Choughri 2018). The risks of
this interaction shown in case that the organization does not make appropriate strategy to take
advantage of it. Creating successful strategies for using knowledge management and business
intelligence is a wide-ranging guarantee. That ensures improving an organization’s performance
and maintaining competition in the same field of business or industry. However, this research seeks
to determine and study the effects of merge knowledge management with business intelligence on
financial performance based on the effects of this merge on organization’s performance. We take
Petroleum Development Oman Company as case study to study how the integrating of knowledge
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management with business intelligence effects the organization’s performance and how it leads to
increasing the financial performance. 

The importance of this research is to show the effectiveness and impact of integrating knowledge
management with business intelligence on financial performance. The integration of knowledge
management with business intelligence leads to developing the intellectual capital. So, this project
helps to study how intellectual capital leads to develop and increase the organization’s capital,
which leads to increase the financial performance. 

  Objectives of the study  
The main objective of the study is to find the effectiveness of knowledge management and business
intelligence for increasing financial performance in Petroleum development Oman. 

  Research Methodology  
The adopted research methodology in this research is a mixed methods research. The mixed
methods research includes both quantitative and qualitative approaches. The main propose of using
mixed methods is the project idea itself, where it needs to collect quantitative and qualitative
information to get more appropriate results. 

  Data Collection  
Data was gathered through primary and secondary sources. The primary sources were
questionnaires and interviews. The secondary sources included literature reviews of books journals,
and websites. 

  Population of the study  
PDO Company was selected for this study because it gradually started implementing knowledge
management and business intelligence. The survey of this study included some of the company's
directorates such as the Directorate of Human Resources, Financial Directorate, Planning
Directorate, and IT Directorate. 

  Sample Size  
The sample size of this research project was determined systematically as forty- seven persons,
where forty persons of this sample were the employees of the target company’s directorates and
the other seven persons were the researchers and those who were interested in the field of
knowledge management, business intelligence, and accounting and finance. However only 35
employees responded during the collection of data. 

  Data Analysis and Discussion  
Questionnaire results 

The questionnaire was designed to find answers to some research questions of this study. For
example, how the integration between knowledge management and business intelligence impact on
the organization’s performance and financial performance? And, how is PDO Company increasing
its financial profit after introducing the integration of Knowledge Management and Business
Intelligence. The main questionnaire results are shown as follows: 
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1. Employees familiarity with the knowledge and business intelligence management systems:
The questionnaire included a diverse number of participants in terms of gender,
qualification, and the number of experience years. Furthermore, it included the extent of
their knowledge about the two systems. The analysis concluded that the participants'
knowledge in the knowledge management system and business intelligence system varied
between the preliminary, intermediate, and advanced knowledge. This disparity reflected
that there was a clear desire from the company to develop the expertise of its employees in
these two systems and keep the two systems available for all the employees.

2. Knowledge management system effectiveness in PDO Company: PDO Company has been
implementing the knowledge management system for more than two years and the company
follows some policies and strategies to implement the system according to its requirements
and objectives. The analysis of the questionnaire showed that the effectiveness of
implementing a knowledge management system within the company was measured by many
effects such as promoting learning, sharing knowledge, and encouraging teamwork and
innovation. Also, the system contributes in improving customer service and the problem-
solving process by using the appropriate information resulting from the knowledge
management process.

3. The effectiveness of the business intelligence system in PDO Company: PDO Company
started applying business intelligence system prior to implementing the knowledge
management system and the company followed systematic policies and strategies for
applying this system according to the company requirements and objectives. The analysis of
the questionnaire showed that the effectiveness of implementing business intelligence
system within the company measured through the system effects. For example, it
accelerated the decision-making process, it helped in preparing reports process and the
process of monitoring and analysis of the company’s overall situation according to its
objectives. In addition, it promoted the use of knowledge in operational and managerial
processes and developed corporate strategies such as developing and improving customer
service strategies.

4. Effectiveness of integrating knowledge management system and business intelligence
system on organizational performance and financial performance: The integration of
knowledge management system and business intelligence system has many benefits such as
improving data processing mechanism by making it more accurate and accessible by
accessing useful information is available when needed. It also improves the decision-making
process and prepares reports by providing the appropriate information to the right person
at the right time to make the appropriate and right decision. Also, it develops and improves
the company's goals and strategic plans. On other hand, integrating knowledge
management with business intelligence has benefits on financial performance through
focusing on intellectual capital and staff development or using the appropriate information
and monitoring the work and the overall situation of the company to improve financial
decisions.

Accordingly, we can conclude that there are positive impacts for integrating knowledge
management systems with business intelligence on the organization's performance which directly
effects its financial performance. This integration has direct influence and indirect influence on
financial performance. The direct influence is coming through using the two systems to improve
and develop financial decisions and plans, by using the useful information generated by the process
of knowledge management system. It prepares reports and uses the records of the business
intelligence system for the company's plans, actions, and activities. Then it makes appropriate
financial decisions or improves and develops the current financial plans and strategies. On the
other hand, the indirect influence of the integration is coming through focus on intellectual capital
and the human resources development through education and training, enhancing innovation and
using their capacities and skills in work. However, both influences contribute to increased
efficiency, productivity, sales, profits, and reduced cost. Thus improving the company's
performance and its financial performance, which contributes to sustainable the company in its
business field market and maintains its competitive advantage. 
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Interview results

The interviews were designed to elicit knowledge about the impact of integrating knowledge
management and business intelligence on the organizations and financial performance. The
interview answers resulted that the integration of knowledge management and business
intelligence contributes to creating an integrated process that integrates the knowledge
management process with the business intelligence system process. This process effectively effects
on the company’s performance and its financial performance. Financial performance is a measure
for the general financial health of the company. The integration of knowledge management and
business intelligence impact on financial performance through their influence on intellectual
capital. The development of intellectual capital contributes to increasing the level of productivity
and efficiency. Thus increase the level of sales and profits and reduce the level of costs. Otherwise,
developing and improving financial strategies and decisions by using the right knowledge at the
right time to make the right decisions. Which leads to increased levels of productivity, sales, and
profits. 

Secondary Sources results

The aim of using secondary sources was to support the results of primary sources. The most
important secondary sources used in this research are books, e-books, literature, electronic
journals, and Websites. Moreover, these secondary sources were used to answer some research
questions as following: 

1. Defined knowledge management on the business field and its working mechanism:
Knowledge management is an approach that promotes to follow an integral method for
determining, capturing, evaluating, restoring and sharing the organization's information
assets. These assets present like databases, documents, policies, procedures, expertise,
individual abilities, and skills. Moreover, knowledge management life cycle aims to process
the available data and it includes five stages: knowledge creating, sharing, structuring,
using, and auditing.

2. Defined business intelligence on the business field and its working mechanism: Business
intelligence is a wide field of systems, applications, and techniques used to collect, store,
analyze and provide information to improve the quality of business process modeling.
Business intelligence focuses on providing the right information to the right people at the
right time. However, the process of business intelligence systems is divided into three main
stages. First stage defined the organization's capabilities, objectives, and requirements to
define the goals of using the business intelligence system. In the second stage, analyzing
data stored in transaction systems, and processing these data to keep it ready for usage. In
the final stage, using the processed data in decision-making processes, reports, strategies,
etc.

3. What is the integration between knowledge management and business intelligence? The
integration between knowledge management and business intelligence is the result for the
complementary relationship between them. Knowledge management generates usable
knowledge through processing the available knowledge and information, while business
intelligence introduces knowledge into business management and decision-making
processes.

4. How the integration between knowledge management and business intelligence impact on
the organization’s performance? The integration of knowledge management system and
business intelligence system has a positive impact on organizations performance through
using the generated knowledge from the knowledge management system in the operations
of the business intelligence system. The result of this integration generates a clear
organizational structure, focusing on the organization requirements, and establishing
specific objectives. Which for example leads to improving customer service, developing
production processes, developing or changing strategies and supporting decision-making.
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Thus, it increases organizational performance in all aspects.

  Conclusion  
This study was purposed to study the effectiveness of integrating knowledge management with
business intelligence on increasing financial performance of Petroleum Development Oman
Company. On the basis of data analysis, the study concluded that the integration between
knowledge and business intelligence effected positively on the organization's performance, which
improved financial performance. There were direct and indirect impacts. The direct impact of
applying the integration between knowledge management system and business intelligence system
improved and developed financial decisions and plans. Further, the indirect impact of the
integration of these two systems helped in developing intellectual capital and the development of
human resources. 
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In the manufacturing industry, machining is the process which has been used widely within
the industry for carrying out various operations. By putting the materials together,
mechanical parts can be formed with the help of raw materials change and these mechanical
parts used in the formation of heavy and small machineries for the personal used and for the
industrial use as well.

Most of the metals are being manufactured with the help of machining. In the process of
turning, the cutting parameters gained the opportunity to increase productivity. However,
there also exists a consequence regarding the quality and deterioration risk and the life of the
tool which need to be controlled to achieve greater efficiencies.

The selection of parameters is based on the materials used in workpiece, tools, and other
stuff. Additionally, the size of the tool matters as well, therefore it should also be selected
carefully by keeping in mind the need of the machine and capability of the users regarding
managing that machine. Many factors could affect the machining performance and during
turning process, workpiece diameter could be one of these factors which affect the surface
quality. The main objective of this study is to investigate the role of shaft diameter on the
surface quality in Lathe turning machine. Taguchi method and Analysis Of Variance (ANOVA)
were used for data analysis and to optimize the cutting parameters with several experimental
runs well designed. The result shows the shaft diameter effect quality of workpiece surface
and the researchers should take into account this effect during their study and compare it
with other researcher results.

Introduction
The Introduction should be succinct, with no subheadings, and should present the background
information necessary to provide appropriate context for the results. Format is simple font size 9 pt
suing only Times New Roman 

Machining is responsible to perform cutting operations, due to the reason the various equipment is
used. Drilling machines, lathe machine, milling machines and other tools are used for cutting
operations and these machines have made the cutting operations more easy which were never
before. The invention of such machineries started with the industrial revolution and these machines
become the integral part of the industrial processes. Despite the cutting operations, the shaping of
the metals is one of the crucial steps, which can be done by using turning process and these steps
performed with great care as little negligence could create adverse results. It is noted that the
invention of such machines has increased productivity and performances for its users at each level
and has become the major prospect of attaining prosperous growth. Furthermore, these machines
also helped business to reduce the cost and it is expected that reduction in the cost of
manufacturing could increase the chances of a successful business with providing clear edge to its
users over the businesses and firms who has not engaged such machineries into their business
processes.
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There are many researches were study the effect of many different factors on machining quality
and the cutting parameter optimization, cutting factors presented a study for cutting parameter
optimization in turning process.

The study of (Bhuiyan, and Ahmed, 2014) divided into two parts. The first part discussed the model
formulation which is essential for determining the optimization of cutting parameters and the
second part is the computational methodology. The model formulation part describes the Response
Surface Methodology (RSM) and the computational methodology describes the genetic algorithm
approach the methods of response surface are found to be successful to implement the trend
analysis of cutting force. It also includes the combinations of design variables such as feed rate,
depth of the cut and cutting speed. 

This research study is focused to present the cutting force of AISI 1040 steel and develop a model
of the main cutting force, and in order to calculate the optimized cutting parameters and improve
the surface finish, the researcher has used a number of artificial intelligence algorithms. These
algorithms work together with the RSM to get the optimal results.

The research conducted by Sahu, Sahu, and Dubey (2017), is using the Taguchi method for
optimizing the machining parameters. In addition to this, it has also been observed that it
minimizes the number of experiments. Furthermore, this method is also used to determine the
relationship between changes in the hardness on the surface of the material caused by the turning
operation. Moreover, the changes in the hardness are also determined with respect to the certain
machining parameters such as depth of the cut, feed rate and speed of the spindle. There are a
number of experiments involved along with the steps of Taguchi method that have been performed
on the material. The operation is carried out on mild steel using the lathe machine. High-speed
steel is used as the cutting tool In addition to this; ANOVA analysis is conducted to test the facing
process and surface roughness of turning.

It is evident from the study conducted that a spindle speed of 35 m/min, depth cut of 1.25mm and a
feed rate of 0.15 mm/rev is considered to be the best surface finish characteristics. In addition to
this, by observing the levels of Taguchi parameter design, it has been noted that optimum
parameter levels were also the same.

This study presented by (Adeel et al, 2010) to optimize the cutting parameters using two
performance measures, workpiece surface temperature and surface roughness. Optimal cutting
parameters for each performance measure were obtained employing Taguchi techniques. The
orthogonal array, signal to noise ratio and analysis of variance were employed to study the
performance characteristics in turning operation. Taguchi and Analysis Of Variance (ANOVA) can
conveniently optimize the cutting parameters with several experimental runs well designed.
Taguchi parameter can optimize the performance and reduce the system performance. ANOVA
used to identify significant variables and interaction effect.

The cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut selected to analyses effect of surface roughness and
workpiece temperature. The experimental results showed that the workpiece surface temperature
can be sensed and used effectively as an indicator to control the cutting performance and improves
the optimization process. Thus, it is possible to increase machine utilization and decrease
production cost in an automated manufacturing environment.

The average surface roughness (Ra) represents a measure of the surface quality, and it is mostly
influenced by the cutting speed, the feed rate, and the depth of cut. Quantifying the relationship
between surface roughness and cutting parameters is a very important task. In the study presented
by (Dejan Tanikić, 2010) regression analysis was used for modelling and optimization of the surface
roughness in dry single-point turning of the alloyed steel, using coated tungsten carbide inserts.
The experiment has been designed and carried out on the basis of a three-level full factorial design.
The linear, the quadratic and the power (non-linear) mathematical models were selected for the
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analysis. Obtained results are in good accordance with the experimentally obtained data,
confirming the effectiveness of regression analysis in modelling and optimization of surface
roughness in the turning process. The general conclusion is that the surface roughness has a clear
downward trend with the cutting speed increase and decrease in the feed rate and the depth of cut.

Many factors could affect the machining performance and during turning process, workpiece
diameter could be one of these factors which affect the surface quality. The main objective of the
current study is to investigate the role of shaft diameter on the surface quality in lathe turning
machine. Taguchi method and Analysis Of Variance (ANOVA) were used for data analysis and to
optimize the cutting parameters with several experimental runs well designed. 

Research Methodology
In this study (Lath turning machine) has been used for mild steel AISI2010 machining. The selected
diameter sizes are 20mm, 30mm and 50mm. workpiece was 200mm in length prepared using
Hacksaw cutting machine, then turning the shaft from both sides in order to take surface
roughness. By using surface roughness tester three reading for each set of cutting parameters were
measured, and the average of them was calculated. Different cutting tool In each turning used in
order to find accurate results and prevent the tools wear. During turning process three input
parameter will be considered speed, feed and depth of cut. 

Three levels for each parameter are selected as shown in Table 1.

 Cutting Speed (RPM)  Feed Rate (mm/Rev)  Depth of Cut (mm)
 755  0.5  0.5
 1255  1.0  1.0
 2000  1.5  1.6
Table 1. Cutting Parameter levels   

The total sets of the experimental tests shown in table 2 below:

 Shaft Diameter  Cutting Speed  Feed Rate  Depth of Cut
 20  755  0.5  0.5
 20  755  0.5  1.0
 20  755  0.5  1.6
 30  755  1.0  0.5
 30  755  1.0  1.0
 30  755  1.0  1.6
 50  755  1.5  0.5
 50  755  1.5  1.0
 50  755  1.5  1.6
 20  1255  0.5  0.5
 20  1255  0.5  1.0
 20  1255  0.5  1.6
 30  1255  1.0  0.5
 30  1255  1.0  1.0
 30  1255  1.0  1.6
 50  1255  1.5  0.5
 50  1255  1.5  1.0
 50  1255  1.5  1.6
 20  2000  0.5  0.5
 20  2000  0.5  1.0
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 20  2000  0.5  1.6
 30  2000  1.0  0.5
 30  2000  1.0  1.0
 30  2000  1.0  1.6
 50  2000  1.5  0.5
 50  2000  1.5  1.0
 50  2000  1.5  1.6
Table 2.  The experimental tests  

Results
Tables 3, 4, and 5 below show the results for different experimental sets and shaft diameters.

 #  L9 sets  Ra1  Ra2  Ra3  Aveg.
 1  1 1 1  4.23  4.56  4.57  4.45
 2  1 2 2  4.99  5.32  4.37  4.89
 3  1 3 3  4.42  6.40  5.10  5.31
 4  2 1 2  2.92  4.01  2.29  3.06
 5  2 2 3  2.83  2.91  3.31  3.02
 6  2 3 1  3.92  3.81  3.73  3.82
 7  3 1 3  1.31  1.34  1.26  1.30
 8  3 2 1  1.87  1.75  1.76  1.79
 9  3 3 2  1.25  1.43  1.42  1.37
Table 3. The results of the surface roughness for shaft diameter (20 mm)  
 #  L9 sets  Ra1  Ra2  Ra3  Aveg.
 1  1 1 1  4.12  3.87  4.73  4.24
 2  1 2 2  1.92  1.51  2.08  1.81
 3  1 3 3  2.16  2.85  1.82  1.94
 4  2 1 2  4.74  3.41  3.96  4.04
 5  2 2 3  2.10  2.32  2.15  2.19
 6  2 3 1  2.80  3.07  4.00  3.29
 7  3 1 3  1.04  0.98  0.97  0.99
 8  3 2 1  1.81  1.91  1.81  1.84
 9  3 3 2  1.61  1.75  1.63  1.66
Table 4. The results of the surface roughness for shaft diameter (30 mm)   
 #  L9 sets  Ra1  Ra2  Ra3  Aveg.
 1  1 1 1  4.53  5.94  6.02  5.50
 2  1 2 2  1.32  1.55  1.38  1.42
 3  1 3 3  1.43  1.51  1.39  1.44
 4  2 1 2  1.06  0.81  0.94  0.93
 5  2 2 3  1.49  1.50  1.42  1.47
 6  2 3 1  1.10  1.13  1.18  1.13
 7  3 1 3  1.21  1.12  1.07  1.35
 8  3 2 1  1.44  1.61  1.55  1.53
 9  3 3 2  1.88  2.48  1.91  2.10
Table 5. The results of the surface roughness for shaft diameter (50 mm)   

Discussion
The total results obtained using the statistical software Minitab 14.0 and Taguchi L9. The results
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show that the speed is one of most important component of cutting parameters where high speed
2000 RPM lead to smoother surface comparing to the lower speed.

Figure 1 shows the main effect plot for means of the surface roughness and how it is affected by
the cutting parameters (Speed, Feed Rate, and Depth of Cut) and the shaft diameter as well. It is
clearly shows that the surface roughness affected mainly by the cutting speed and shaft diameter
and high speed and bigger diameter give better surface roughness.

Figure 1. Main effects plot for means. 

Conclusion
In this research an introduction about cutting parameter optimization and the factors affect the
surface quality in turning operation were presented with some relative literature review. The main
objective of this research was the study of the effect of workpiece diameter on the surface quality.
In this study the result shows the shaft diameter effect quality of workpiece surface in addition to
the cutting speed and the researchers should take into account this effect when compare this
results for such relative cases.
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The perceived impact of employee turnover
and its outcome on the efficiency of the
organizational performance

Hanan Suleiman Salim Al Amri Middle East College
Jitendra Pandey Middle East College

The problem of employee turnover is very important in any organization. The impact of
displacing an employee differ based on many factors, including the hardness of the position.
To study the impact, we prepare a questionnaire and distribute it online with people working
in Oman. However, there is not many studies highlighted the employee turnover. Employee
turnover is a measurement of numbers of employee who left their works or organization and
there are two types of employee turnover, voluntary and involuntary.

 

Therefore, the aim of this research is to examine the problem and understand it, which
consists of three elements: analyze the cause, determine the impact of employee’s
performance, and provide solutions and recommendation based on findings. This research
focuses on the impact of staff turnover on organizational effectiveness and employee
performance within Oman. High staff turnover rate may jeopardize efforts to attain
organizational objectives. In addition, when an organization loses a critical employee, there is
negative impact on innovation, consistency in providing service to guests may be jeopardized
and major delays in the delivery of services to customers may occur. The research design
used in this study was the quantitative approach, which allowed the researcher to use
structured questionnaires when collecting data.

 

A pilot study was conducted to test the questionnaire. The survey method was used in this
study because the target population only composed of 100 employees. A high response rate of
88% was obtained using the personal method of data collection, questionnaire was structured
in a 5-point Likert scale format. The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 15
for Windows was used for statistical analysis of the main responses. The study finding
suggests that salary is the primary cause of staff turnover in the Department of Home Affairs.
The findings highlighted that high staff turnover increases workload to the present employees
in the department. The study finding also showed that staff turnover causes reduction in
effective service delivery to the customers and reflects poorly on the image of the
Department. Other findings suggested that unhealthy working relationship may also be the
cause of staff turnover in the department. The recommendations highlighted that top
management should pay a marketable salary to employees and the employees must be
rewarded if they have achieved their goals. Top management should also develop
opportunities for career advancement in the department. Top management should involve
employees when they make key decisions that will affect them in the organization. The study
concludes with direction for future research.

Introduction
Employees are the real asset for any organization to ensure its sustainability in the industry.
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Therefore, it is very essential for any organization to pay great attention to them. For the
employees to remain working in the company for a long period, they should feel happy and satisfied
with their jobs in the company. Employee turnover continues to occur nonstop since the last few
years and it is one of the sustainable issues that has been faced by human resource management
for decades. It has a negative influence on the labor force situation, organizational performance,
society in general, and the individual particularly (Ozolina 2017:14). 

Employee turnover is a measurement of the numbers of an employee who left them works or
organization and there are two types of employee turnover, voluntary and involuntary. Voluntary
turnover is the employee who left the organization by them self and it happens because of many
reasons like they want to move from the organization to other or it can be for a better job
opportunity. Involuntary turnover is when the organization or employer fair or layoffs the employee
for many reasons like economic problems or poor performance or other reasons. It is very
important to highlight this issue because the problem exists in contemporary time. Employee
turnover force many organizations and companies to close. It is happening in the real life in the
chosen company. The research outcomes are to find solutions for this problem and reduce it.
(Bamboohr n.d).

Employee turnover is the biggest problem that is faced in many organizations in Oman and there
are many negative effects of employee turnover. According to a published article on gethppy (n.d)
outlines different views of the previous researcher regarding this topic such as Corcoran and
Fursso. Corcoran (n.d) defines employee turnover: " Employee turnover is a situation where
employees exit the organization voluntary for various reasons or are relieved by the organization,
most times negatively in terms of costs and the capacity to deliver the minimum required service. "
the new employee needs to be trained, as well as they, want some time to know more about work so
that they can be productive. According to Fursso (2015) in his study into the causes and effects of
employee turnover, he states that: '' Employee turnover is one of the most studied and important
issues to the organizations and one that needs special attention. 

" stated that the organization’s effectiveness is the theme of how useful an organization is in
attaining the outcomes, the organization wishes to produce. (Muhammad, Ghafoor, & Naseer,
2011) also narrated that the effectiveness of an organization is a theoretical concept and it is
impossible to determine. Instead of assessing organizational effectiveness, the organizations
establish proxy measures and further used as a tool to represent organizational effectiveness. Such
things may be included as management efficiency, the employee’s performance, employee’s core
competencies, number of employee’s served and population segments with respect to types and
sizes served (Muhammad, Naseer, Sheraz, & Mahfooz, 2012). A high alert warning rate is a
decrease in motivation among the organization, which is one of the factors that affect the
organization productivity. One of the negative effects of employee turnover is productivity effects.
Employee production and general firm performance can be negatively affected when a higher
employee turnover. As it is mentioned earlier that employee turnover is leading to losing the
trained staff and who knows all the organization goals and role in achieving the organizational
goals.

Chosen power and desalination company are published in May 2005. The company is involved in
the electricity generation of water which is provided to citizens. (GPCO 2016). Since 2011
involuntary employee turnover is starting in the company and it may happen because of the petrol
price or the economic problem, and in 2018 the main office of the company announce that they are
going to close, and they are going to do stuff layoffs. Up to this time, the fate of the staff is not
known and there is no solution found. (Al J 2017)

The Research Problem
Many companies try their best to retain their potential employees by giving them their own space
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to express their opinion freely, get involved with what they are thinking, make them happy and
increase their level of job satisfaction. They also support them and build a good relationship
between the employer and employee, by increasing their compensation, benefits and other
remuneration in order to make the employee want to stay in the company for a long time
(Heathfield 2018). Despite this, many companies suffer from a high ratio of employee turnover and
employee dissatisfaction. This problem occurs when the employer treats the team members
differently and discriminates between them as regards the workload. Furthermore, work culture
has a great impact on employee productivity. If the employees are not happy with their job, this will
reduce their performance, which has a negative impact on organizational performance (Reynolds
2017). In response to this problem, this research intends to examine several options to reduce the
level of employee turnover in chosen company and increase the organization’s profit, which would
lead to the growth of the company as well. The aim of this research is to address the problem in
chosen Company and to find a radical solution to the problem. Furthermore, this research intends
to evaluate the performance assessment for the reasons for employee turnover. As it will explore
and analyze the effects on the employees. The ability to work as a team, and participate in
information collection regarding the company, where it will enhance the work procedures
effectively and efficiency.

Impact of Employee Turnover on the organization’s
Performance
The rate at which employees leave an organization has had a significant negative impact on the
performance of an organization. Employee turnover in an organization may be caused by various
factors, which may sometimes be out of control of the organization or even sometimes because of
controllable elements. Employees in an organization are crucial stakeholders directly related to the
performance of an organization. Different organizations have different structures, and hence the
criteria of employee hierarchy differ from one place to another. The external factors that lead to
employee turnover cannot be controlled while the internal elements can be controlled to reduce the
rate at which the employees leave the organization. In addition, the employees of an organization
are the key components that help the organization in its process of growth and development and in
building its image and general reputation in public. Therefore, it is quite evident that its employees
determine the success of an organization. For instance, organizations that encourage team building
among its employees are viewed to be successful because employees are united together towards
achieving a common goal (Felps 2009). Besides, an organization that incorporates allowances and
rewards as motivational factors to its employees help in enhancing their employees’ job satisfaction
levels and hence encouraging its employees to work hard in their various departments towards
achieving a common goal of the organization.

Employee turnover can be a big problem for the large, medium and small organization. All
organizations can expect a certain degree of employee turnover. In fact, a certain degree of
rotation staff may be desirable since then, creates opportunities to offer new efficiency, ideas, and
expertise to the organization, as well as provide career development opportunities for existing
workers. Although employee turnover, however, it is both costly to individual organizations and the
economy. It also affects morale, profitability, efficiency, and productivity as well.

High turnover of staff may jeopardize efforts to achieve the organizational objectives. More than
that when the organization loses an active staff or employee, the impact occurs innovation and
consistency in providing customer service delivery customers may be adversely affected. Turnover
has positive and negative effects on the organization. Employee turnover can introduce new ideas
and skill in the company. However, it can lead to difficulties in attracting new employees.

Hiring new employee will require a lot of time limit and budget for the organization. The hiring
process for several positions requires advertising, screening, interviewing and training. If an
employee leave and to hire new employee will require a lot of budget. This will be time-consuming.
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It will require enough budget to hire new employees. Cost-benefit analysis can be done before
hiring an employee (Buyens and DeVos 2014). If an employee is unable to provide the desired
output on providing certain kind of facilities it will result in the loss to the organization.

There are consequences of high turnover of both financial and non-financial. High turnover can be
a serious abstract to productivity, quality and profitability in companies, the high turnover rate
means that just having enough staff to meet daily tasks in a challenge, even beyond the question of
how well the staff is available. (Johonson 2009).

According to Ayesh, director manager of Flagship Consultancy: "Employee turnover has always
been one of the invisible enemies of business in any growing economy; it is invisible because of
most costs associated with a statement or reported at the end of fiscal year". (Anonymous 2008).

Organization’s Reputation
High turnover ratio of employee will affect the organization performance in a negative way. The
employee, which leave the organization in a pathetic condition, he will certainly tell about the
organization in a negative way. This will result in the negative reputation of the organization.
Which is not admirable for the reputable organizations.

Hiring the Wrong Candidates
If any organization is unable to hire the right candidate for the right post, then this will result in
negative impact. That it is unable to hire the right candidate for the job. Therefore, the organization
must hire the right candidate for the right post. As he/she should have enough abilities for the job
so that he/she can perform well. Conductance of training would be time and resource consuming
for those employees who does not possess the adapt ability. Moreover, it will also leave a negative
impact on the output of organizational performance. Thus, the right candidate must be selected for
the post.

Challenges Faced by the Organization
According to Frost (2018), employee turnover has a negative impact on the organization efficiency.
It is important to understand the effect of losing the company its potential employee. For the
organization to generate profit and for more appealing work environment, the company should
work hard to reduce the turnover rate. Knowing the serious consequences of leaving the employee
their jobs in advance can help the company avoid many future losses.

Time

When the employee leaves the company, his position will be vacant, and the company must find
who will fill it. There are many processes should be done to find the right candidate. The managers
in the human resources will spend lots of time in advertising for the vacancy, conducting exit
interviews, recruiting and selecting the most talented candidates and interviewing them. While the
colleagues and the supervisor are responsible to cover that vacancy until the new employee is hired
and begins working (Frost 2018). 

This whole process is very time consuming, the new employee until he achieves competency in the
position and fully learn his job, he might take several months or years.

Cost

Frost (2018) states that when the employee applies for a resignation letter and walks out the door,
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he/she will cost the organization lots of money. All the money invested in the employee in training
programs, licensing and education gone with the employee leaving the company. In addition, now
the company must start from the beginning, the company will spend the same cost for the
replacement employee in order to prepare him/she for the position. Other expenditure may include
physical test, drug testing and moving expenses. Furthermore, the company pays money on
advertising the new vacancy.

Productivity

According to Frost (2018), she strongly emphasizes that with higher employee turnover rate the
productivity of the work frame tends to decrease. Since a new employee will join the company, he
will have a period of adjustment to learn the work. The replacement will take longer time to
complete the tasks that assigned to him. He will not be able to finish the work quickly and at the
same quality of the previous employee. If there a group project that depends on the new employee,
the work of the group may slow done due to the replacement. This absolutely will affect the level of
productivity of the experienced employee. When an employee resigns the loss of momentum will
also affect moral. Moreover, when the employee leaves the company this will add stress and burden
on the existing employee that to fill the void. Great employee may leave the company because they
no longer can handle the stress of doing everything by their own (Leonard 2018).

Continuity

The continuity of services to customers and another employee may get affect due to the high
employee turnover rate. This will appear in industry that values and relies heavily on the
relationship with clients. If a client used to purchase product from the company on a regular basis
they will always want to deal with the same employee. The customers will not accept to deal with
new employee. In order to build a strong loyalty consistent relationship with customers is required
and very important. This can be advantage for the company to provide well trained employees that
doesn’t change as well as high quality services (Frost 2018).

Employee Retention, Employee Satisfaction, and
Employee Turnover
The main challenge facing employer today is to retain the staff assigned to their organization. In
the area of ring competition, each organization tries to achieve the best level of providing the best
facilities for its employees. Satisfying human resources is one of the most difficult tasks facing most
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Figure 1. Population Details for the survey 
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Figure 2. Organizational Support 

organizations today. Understanding and knowing what goes on in the human mind is very difficult
to understand. Along with many opportunities for skilled and talented human resources, it becomes
very difficult for employers to satisfy and retain them. There is no single strategy or retention plan,
which may satisfy every employee in the organization. As we have different personalities in their
own demands and different expectations of the organization. According to Arnold and Feldman
1982; Wotruba and Tyagi 1991; Brodie 1995, they found and concluded in their study that age, job
satisfaction, tenure, job image, met expectations, and organizational commitment are constantly
linked to the intentions of rotation and actual turnover. Research findings by Jewell and Segall
1990; Locke 1976, they clearly stated that people who are satisfied with their jobs tend to stay
longer and be less absent. Researchers such as Carsten and Spector 1987 conducted a meta-
analysis of the relationship between job satisfaction and turnover of employees and found a
negative relationship between the two variables. Harrington et al. 2001, examining various
predictors of intentions left a function noted that emotional exhaustion. Lower levels of core job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction with salary and promotion opportunities were the main predictors.
Randhawa 2007 concluded in her study that there is a marked relationship between job satisfaction
and employee turnover intent, which suggests increased job satisfaction, which is the low intention
of the individual to leave the job. 

Data Analysis
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The demographic graph in Figure 1 illustrates the number of the employee in the respondent’s
organization. 30.3% number of the employee in respondent’s organization are 100 to 500 and
above. Following with 24.2% number of the employee in respondent’s organization have 20 to 100
employees. On the other hand,15.2%of the respondents had less than 20 employees in their
organization. The majority of respondents 42.4% agree that the company maintains salary levels
and benefits which compared well to other companies. On the other hand, 24.2% of the
respondents neither agree nor disagree that it is easy to get along with their colleagues in the
company.

Around 48.5% of the respondents agree that the supervisor deals with employee fairly. While 24.2%
of the respondents neither agree or disagree, and 15.2 of the respondents strongly disagree with
fact of this statement.

Over 45% of the respondents agree that their immediate manager recognize, encourage, and
appreciates their work. This percentage indicates that the respondents are satisfied with their job
when it comes to their manager.

Over 30% of the respondents remained neither agree or disagree, while 48.5% of respondents are
agree that they can voice their opinion without fear.

Over 42.4% of respondents had positive prospective toward that there is adequate opportunity for
them to move to better job within the company. This indicates that there is career growth and
career development in their company. 

Figure 3. Support by colleagues and resources 
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Figure 4. The Causes of Employee Turnover According to the Respondents 

From Figure 5, it can be concluded that majority of respondents believe that lack of opportunity for
career growth is the greatest element that contributes to employee turnover. Followed by the job
recognition, which is part of the career growth, employees, would not leave in case the company
offers better pay. The least factor among all is lack of facilities, tools, etc. Were rated by 15%% of
the respondents. It indicates that few respondents believed inadequate training for a job or position
could cause turnover. However, compensations and poor supervision have 24.2% and 27.3% of the
respondents. 

Figure 5. Factors of Better Employment Opportunities  
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Concerning this question, figure 6 shows the highest percentage of respondents believed that the
most significant element that contributes to better employment opportunities is internal
environment. Close to this that attract employee to an organization is leadership style where 54.5%
of the respondents selected this factor. While 27% of the respondents choose monetary benefit.
However, the company profile accumulates only 21.2% showing that few of the respondents are
indeed concerned with the company profile for which they work or wish to work for. 

Figure 6. Ideas that Smart Companies apply to Reduce Turnover Issues 

Figure 7 chart illustrates what ideas does smart companies implement toward employee turnover.
The organizations make use of competitive salaries to attract talented as well as skilled employees
to work for them. The significant percentage, which is 56.3% of the respondents, choose training
the employee and respects regardless of their job or position as their first option. It thus shows that
companies use this approach to minimize employee turnover. However, the second-best approach is
that most welcome and used by an organization is provide good healthcare plans and provide
flexible plan. Where, 43.8% of the respondents believes in this idea. On the other hand, the leas
method used is start a profit-sharing plan where only 34% of the respondents choose this method.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this article included many of the problems faced by employees within organizations.
This research also highlights the key factors responsible for employee retention within
organizations. The survey was conducted using the open link and response was taken from
employees across Oman. No specific organization is highlighted in the result. The trend shows that
the employees prefer to work within a collaborative environment and employee friendly
organization.
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A Critical Study on the Contributions of
Training Program Application in the
Success of Organization Development and
Training Processes in Oman A Case Study of
TRC

Khalid Rashid Hamed  Alabri Middle East College
Dr. Maria Teresa G. Matriano Middle East College

Most government sector in the region face the issue of lack of local training provided for the
employees. Research shows the constant development in the workplace and the need to
develop employee knowledge and experience through constant training. To provide an easy
solution for sectors and institutions to communicate and present their needs when it comes to
training programs and courses, this research aims to create a platform through mobile
application to bring together government sectors and local teaching institutions to provide
required training programs for employees. This is done by investigating on the issues of
accessibility of the Training programs in Oman, evaluate the importance and impact of
training programs on employee development, introduce a training program application and
investigate on the usage benefits on the Training Program Application within government
sectors. Since this research introduces a new concept, it asks: What are the issues facing
organizations when it comes to training programs? To what extent does the application
influence employee development? How complex is the development of a Training Program
Application? And, how will government sectors benefit from the Application?

Aside from the literature review, interviews were also made with local experts from
government sectors to shed light on the effect of lack of training on the current employee
situation. Online surveys were distributed to a group of employees from different departments
in some local government sectors. Analysis of the responses shows the need and interest of
employees on the issue of training, as the majority of employees have an interest in local
courses and would use the application to benefit their work experience. The results indicate
the Training Program Application affects positively on the government sectors and can
provide all the needed training courses with less cost and influence employees.

Introduction
Workplace training is a program that enables representatives to learn explicit information or
abilities to improve execution in their present jobs. Improvement is increasingly sweeping and
spotlights on worker development and future execution, as opposed to a prompt occupation job.
Great training and advancement programs help you hold the perfect individuals and develop
benefits. As the fight for top ability turns out to be progressively focused, worker preparing and
improvement programs could really compare to ever. Employing top ability requires significant
investment and cash, and how you connect with and build up that ability from the time they are
first on boarded impacts maintenance and business development (AllenComm, 2019).

Sectors that puts resources into its workers makes progress in the commercial center. This interest
in human capital must start with the contracting procedure and proceed all through the worker's
residency with the organization. A persistent interest in human capital methods giving a far-
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reaching and evenhanded business bundle that, at the base, comprises of a sensible pay scale,
advantages, and training.

As innovation improves and the extension of competition expands, government and private divisions
need to put resources into boosting their workforce experience. Generally, sectors need to discover
courses to train the employees locally, yet that would be a challenge, as there is not any immediate
connections between these divisions, and the establishments that give courses. Typically, these
parts pass up on some respectful chances because of the absence of correspondence between the
government and private sectors and the institutions, as no immediate stage gives information of
these courses to the general population.

Statement of the Problem 
This dissertation will study the issue of Training Programs within organizations in Oman. Most
organizations, government or private face challenges when it comes to training employees.
Whereas, every employee or group of employees need a different program to gain knowledge in
their specific field of work. 

As innovation improves and the extension of rivalry builds, organizations need to put resources into
boosting their employees experience and knowledge. Generally, organization need to discover
courses and programs to train the workers broadly, yet that would challenge, as there is not any
immediate connections between these organizations, and the institutions that give courses. 

Typically, these parts passed up on some aware chances due to the absence of correspondence
between the organizations and the institutions, as no immediate stage gives information of these
courses to people in general. 

Another obstacle facing organizations is the absence of trained experts teaching such required
courses. However, most institutions can provide remote experts yet require an enormous number of
applicants to cover the expense of bringing the mentor or expert. For the most part, every division
will require preparing a couple of employees in a particular course; this would be troublesome and
exorbitant for the organization just as the area to give a teacher to train a couple of workers.

Another encounter confronting the sectors is the absence of trained experts showing such required
courses. However, most organization can give remote experts yet require an expansive number of
members to take care of the expense of bringing the mentor or expert. These discussions will be
recognized over the course of the research, and proper arrangements will be contemplated to
achieve required outcomes. Since this is, the period of web-based life, advanced cells, an answer
for this issue can be by building up an application that unites all sectors, and learning institutions.
Whereas, institutions can show every single accessible course or preparing projects and sectors can
know about every accessible course. In addition, specific departments can demand explicit courses
or preparing programs, where organizations can contend to furnish courses with their necessities,
determinations and costs.

Outcomes of the Study 
Training Programs Accessibility.

The study will identify the lack of training courses provided by institutions for organizations, and to
what extent does this affect the workforce development. There are a few training institutions
around the region but the issue facing most organizations is the accessibility and finding the
accurate training program for specific fields of work. Most government sectors in Oman have
various departments, though these departments are similar in most sectors; finding the fitted
course or training program for each department is challenging. As most training institutions have
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limited courses and training programs, which is difficult for specified departments. 

The critical evaluation results on the importance and impact of Training Programs on Employees
Development.

Organized training and advancement program guarantees that employees have a predictable
encounter and foundation learning. The consistency is especially significant for the organization's
essential approaches and methodology. 

All workers should know about the desires and strategies inside the organization. This incorporates
wellbeing, separation and regulatory undertakings. Putting all workers through normal preparation
in these territories guarantees that all staff individuals at any rate have presentation to the data.

Investigate the development of the Training Program Application.

To develop a mobile Application, hiring an expert can be considered the best approach. To start
with, it is required to gather information about the available institutions willing to register in the
application, then gathering data on all required training courses and programs. After gathering all
the data required to develop the Application, the expert then can work on developing the App and
presenting it to the Ministry of Manpower for approvals. After approving the application, it can
then be marketed to all government organizations and presented to organizations for registering.

The critical evaluation results on the status of The Research Council’s training programs.

As a case study, this dissertation will look into a government sector (The Research Council) and
consider collecting data by interviews and handing out questioners to various employees within the
organization to gather information on the current training program status. Whereas, TRC is
considered one of the newest government sectors and has new developing departments. Employees
need to develop their knowledge on the work field and explore the advancement of their work. As
TRC is expanding its horizon with different and new scopes of work. 

Section 2
Scope of the Study. 

This study attempts to evaluate the issue of lack of training programs and courses provided locally
to government and private sectors, how is this matter affecting the current development of our
workforce. Moreover, the research will deeply explore the development and presentation of the
application on the selected case study. Determining the benefits and challenges of installing an
application that would serve the needs of various sectors to improve the skills of the employees.
The research will conduct primary data collection by initiating interviews within the different
hierarchy of the sectors, as well as conducting questionnaires and gathering descriptive qualitative
data.

Limitation of the Study. 

Seeing that Oman is a developing country, providing and developing such, application could be
costly for the institutions. Smartphone apps tend to be costly and institutions would need to employ
a specialist to provide the courses, maintain, access and report all data sent and received through
the application.

Resources and quantitative research is limited to a single government sector as it is challenging to
gather data from different sectors. As this dissertation would be cohesive of a single persons work,
allocating data from different sources would require authorization to gather information that would
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be difficult to acquire. To generate a full understanding of the government sector training
requirements, the research will need to deeply investigate the lack of resources in the government
sectors. Whereas, this would be considered as critical and private information that is no accessible
by the public. Some information can be provided by presenting formal requests to the government
sectors. However, the process is long and requires a few approvals from different department head.
The lack of time in this research restricts the matter of getting the required information.

The study will not cover the stages of developing the physical application as there are not enough
resources to cover application development as well as limitation of time. Further studies should
consider developing the application and testing it on a number of government institutions to
generate a more accurate result on the benefit of contributing this application.

Significance of the Study.

The study composed, collected, and examined data among professional government sectors
including employees from different fields and departments. The results of the study will benefit
various groups of the government sectors as follows: 

Training and advancement is an issue paid great attention to by the Government of Oman; its Vision
2020 accentuates the requirement for improvement of the workforce and the successful
administration of its abilities. Most organizations have comparable offices inside, and overall
require comparative instructional classes. In the event that these courses are provided locally, the
sector would not have to spend much to send workers for training internationally; in addition, this
would influence the national economy emphatically. While, more employees would gain expertise
and therefor benefit the nation. Likewise, the In Country Value would increment, as local training
institutions with benefit from providing their services and government and private sectors will
benefit from training employees nationally. 

After the financial crises sectors drew back massive spending, where the effect spread to the
workforce. By developing the application that would gather all available courses and training
programs locally as well as gathering all the local sectors with employees needing training, the
sectors would have reduced the cost of spending on courses and gain the development and growth
of its workforce. On the other hand, local institutions would find it easier to present different
courses and sustain the needs of the sectors. 

Government sectors will benefit from this application by creating a platform where organization
and institutions come together to find training and teaching opportunities for employees from
different fields of work. Institutions register in the App and present all training opportunities, and
organization register to find suitable programs for their employees. The application can be adopted
by the Ministry of Manpower and would cost organization a small fee to register. As developing
such an App is costly the Ministry can require a fee from the institutions that provide the training
courses for each registered candidate. This way the cost of the Application development and
maintenance can be covered.

Experimental Procedures
Research Methodology is an approach to efficiently mind out the examination issue. It might be
comprehended as a study of considering how research is done logically. It considers the different
advances that are commonly received by an analyst in examining the exploration issue alongside
the rationale behind them. It is vital for the specialist to know the exploration strategies/systems
yet additionally the approach. Analysts do not just need to realize how to build up certain lists or
tests, how to ascertain the mean, the mode, the middle or the standard deviation or chi-square, how
to apply specific research strategies. Yet they likewise need to know which of these strategies or
systems, are important and which are not, and what might they mean and demonstrate and why.
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Methods in this study will consider a wide range of library study as the idea of the research is
somewhat new and yet to be established. 

Research Design

Research approach are plans and the techniques for research that range the means from wide
suppositions to nitty gritty strategies for information gathering, examination, and understanding.
This arrangement includes a few choices, and they need not be taken in the request in which they
sound good and the request of their introduction here. The general choice includes which approach
ought to be utilized to examine a theme. Advising this choice ought to be the philosophical
presumptions the scientist brings to the investigation; methodology of request (called research
design); and explicit research strategies for information gathering, examination, and
understanding. The determination of an exploration approach is likewise founded on the idea of the
examination issue or issue being tended to, the analysts' close to home encounters, and the
spectators for the investigation. For the purpose of the study, the research design used will be
descriptive and exploratory. This is done through research surveys and interviews. The study
requires descriptive analysis on the matters relating to lack of training and benefits of TPA within
organizations. Since the study is somewhat new and it presents a new idea for government
organizations exploratory research will be conducted on previous studies and concepts on training
needs and adopted methods.

Research Methods

Research methods might be comprehended as each one of those strategies/methods that are
utilized for conduction of research. Research strategies or techniques, along these lines; allude to
the techniques the researchers use in performing research activities. At the end of the day, each
one of those techniques, which are utilized by the researcher over the span of contemplating his
examination issue, are named as research strategies. Since the object of research, especially the
connected research, is to land to an answer for a given issue, the accessible information and the
obscure parts of the issue must be identified with one another to make an answer conceivable.

Figure Legend

To start the analysis, the research looked into the average age group of the employees, most of
which were interested in the matter of training.

Age
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Figure 1. Frequency test for age groups 

Since the survey was sent through emails and not approaching the employees personally, a brief
introduction was stated on the email about the research topic. The chart shows the age group
mostly interested in the concept of training. Between the age 30 and 40 years employees seem to
be mostly interested when it comes to training. 

More mature individuals will in general be more situated toward keeping up business as usual than
more youthful ones, and they are required to be more reluctant to participate in new ability
training. One potential purpose behind the lower cooperation of more seasoned workers in learning
and formative exercises is that they may encounter specific requirements because of the organic
changes related with maturing. Maturing is frequently connected to a decrease in psychological
and scholarly capacities (Ackerman, Beier, and Bowen, 2009). In our present society where
performing various tasks is the standard instead of the special case, individuals of midlife or more
may feel less equipped than more youthful grown-ups. Older specialists may accept that older
individuals by and large are less ready to learn as well as they accept that they themselves are
never again fit for adapting new abilities. One way or the other, they will in general have less
confidence in their capacities to adapt new aptitudes (Touron and Hertzog, 2004), which may
lessen their preparation and improvement readiness. In spite of the fact that this suggestion is
conceivable for the gathering of more seasoned specialists as for a short time, there are obviously
exemptions to this general principle. Some more seasoned laborers may stay keen on learning and
improvement while others may not. These distinctions among more seasoned specialists could
identify with their eccentric convictions, the help they see from their workplace, and the
convictions and practices of significant others (e.g., Nauta, Van Vianen, Van Der Heijden, Van Dam,
and Willemsen,2009)

According to table (4.2) most participants indicated they have attended more than one course in
their time of their employment. 
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Figure 2. Number of courses attended 

Figure 3. Number of courses attended 

As per the chart in figure (1), most of the employees who have participated in the survey indicate
that the number of courses they attended throughout their professional life does not exceed five
courses. As figure (1) shows majority of the participants are aged between 30 and 40 years old.
Supposedly, a person would get a job at the age of 24, therefore, roughly estimating an employee
would attend five training courses in a ten-year timeframe, one local course every two years is
considered a very low rate for employees in a developing country, indicating the lack of training
programs provided for employees. 

Figure 4. Correlation test between the age groups and the number of courses attended 

Correlation is a factual strategy that shows how emphatically two factors or variables are identified
with one another or the level of relationship between the two. The connection coefficient ought to
consistently be in the scope of - 1 to 1. There are three kinds of connection: 

1. Positive and negative relationship: When one variable moves a similar way, at that point it is
called positive connection. When one variable moves a positive way, and a subsequent
variable moves a negative way, at that point it is said to be negative relationship.

2. Direct and non-linear or curvi-direct relationship: When the two factors change at a similar
proportion, they are known to be in direct connection. At the point when the two factors
don't change in a similar proportion, at that point they are said to be in curvi-straight
connection. For instance, on the off chance that deal and consumption move in a similar
proportion, at that point they are in direct connection and in the event that they don't move
in a similar proportion, at that point they are in curvi-straight relationship.

3. Basic, incomplete and numerous relationships: When two factors in connection are taken in
to think about, at that point it is called basic relationship. When one variable is a factor
variable and as for that factor variable, the connection of the variable is considered, at that
point it is a halfway relationship. At the point when various factors are considered for
relationship, at that point they are called numerous connections.
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Figure 5. Correlation graph between the age and number of courses 

Based on figure (10) the test shows a significant relationship between the employee’s age and the
number of courses attended. Whereas, r (198) =0.434, p = .000 which shows a positive linear
relationship, the older the employee is the more courses they attended.

Figure 6. Crosstabultation between the age and prefer ability to choose courses  

The crosstabulation table (4.4) shows the breakdown of number of participants in each age group
and their prefered option in choosing the course. They were given three options where they can
choose the training course: 1) the employee chooses, 2) the entity they work for chooses,3) or, on
who chooses the course. 

Figure 7. Chi Square Test for table (4.4) 

The Chi-square test in table (4.5) shows the relationship between two categorical variables, this
statistical analysis shows a single number that tells the amount of difference existing between the
observed count and the amount expected if there is no relationship in the population.

Table (4.6): cross tabulation table between employee age and their interest in choosing courses 

Table (4.5) and (4.6) show the relationship between the age of the employee and their desire to
choose the training courses themselves or if they would want the employer to choose from them is
determined by Chi-square test. The null hypothesis is stated at H0= No relationship and H1=
Relationship. It is stated that the degree of freedom (df) = 8 and the Chi square test statistic is
12.008. from that the p value for this statistic is 0.151. the p value is considered to be on the low
side but is not rejected as it is higher than 5%. this states that a slight relationship between the age
of the employee and the desire to choose the course whereas, x2 (8, N =200) = 12.008, p = 0.151. 

This study showed that the age group mostly interested in training and development was between
30 to 40 years old. Research on the connection between work capacity and age has been reliably
directed. The aftereffects demonstrate that when individuals arrive at a specific age, their work
capacity altogether diminishes. As per further look into, as laborers keep on maturing, their work
capacity keeps on diminishing. 

Nevertheless, there are likewise differentiating examination results. For instance, the distinctions
in physical capacity among old employees (the age of 50 and above) are generally littler than those
among youthful laborers (the age of 40 and under); specifically, the previous can keep up certain
physical capacities to perform fundamental errands. In like manner, the point of the present
examination was to explore the work capacity of laborers matured 55 or more seasoned working in
substantial industry and to inspect the connections between their ages, the quantities of years they
worked, and their intellectual capacities (Gall B, Parkhouse,2004).

Experimental Procedures
Interviews 

The interviews showed the critical analysis of training needs within government sectors. Mrs.
Alrawahi stated: “I have been working in this institution for about one year now, since I stated I did
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attend one local course, but it was not directly related to my field of work”, she included: “Since I
am working in the legal department I much rather apply to courses that benefit my legal skills.
Training is very important especially that my job requires me to be constantly updated with new
regulations and ministry decisions.” Mrs. Alrawahi explicitly encouraged the idea to TPA; she said
that employees know exactly their own weaknesses, which elaborates the need to improve.

Mr. Alalawi defined training as the motor that keeps the employee running. “Employees need to be
kept motivated constantly, the need of improving should be reinstated on a continous manner.” He
said. “I believe in innovation, training should be a workplace requirement for employees from the
lowest level to general managers”. He added, “Why does the TPA only focus on training? It can
include all aspects of knowledge gain and motivation. All types of workshops, seminars,
conferences and classes should be incorporated under one platform”.

The interviews supported the basis of the study, showing acceptance from candidates on the idea of
presenting and providing training courses through the smart phone platform. Engaging with
participants and discussing the issue of the study contributed deeply to the core of the issue.
Employees have the right to invest in themselves and believe their entity and organization should
consider developing them.

Sample collection

The study aims to understand the nature of the employees impact with the contribution of the TPA,
the surveys send out to the employees is an effective technique to generate a realistic
understanding of the training statue within government sectors. 

The survey was emailed and sent through WhatsApp to about 500 employees in various government
sectors, with a brief description on the topic and the study, to generate an understanding before
answering the questions. From the 500 distributed surveys 200 completed surveys came back. 

Figure 8. Sample size Calculator 

The figure above shows the recommended sample size for the study, according to the National
Centre for Statistics and Information website, the number of local employees in the government
sectors in Oman in 2018 was about 195,236. The survey was to 500 emails gathered from different
sources and got research got only 200 responses back. 

Sample Technique and Sample Size

For the study a random sample technique will be used to collect data, the aim is to get as many
respondents to the survey as possible, for this technique the research will use Cochran’s sample
test (ThemeHorse, 2019) as followed:

The value of p=0.5 and the study can suppose a 95% confidence level, and 5% error margin. At
95% confidence the value of Z is 1.96 as normal tables:

((1.96)2(0.5) (0.5)) / (0.5)2 = 385

The null hypotheses n0 is Cochran’s sample size recommended, the population size is N, and n is
the adjusted sample size. The calculation for our sample size would be:

385 / (1+ (384 / 200)) = 131.8 

The sample size recommended for the study would be 132..
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Results
Objective One: Accessibility of The Training Programs by different
organizations in Oman

The study indicated a clear difficulty facing most employees and organizations in the matter of
accessibility when it comes to local training courses. Some employees find it challenging to find
training programs that suit their specified need, whereas, others (specifically in the fields of IT and
engineering) state that many local institutions provide training courses for their development. 

As per the surveys distributed to a wide range of employees from various departments in
government sectors, the majority of responses indicated the lack of current training programs
provided locally. Some responses showed more than 5 years of working in the same position
without a single training course presented to the employee. Training and improvement got
connected at the hip. All plans ought to survey the employees’ execution, staff inclination yet more
significantly ought to pass on to the staff that a long haul profession and advancement plan is set
up for them and what the objectives are. It is critical to consider frame of mind just as execution
when giving assignments and advancing staff. 

There are a few foundations which have frameworks wherein advancement depends on a blend of
capabilities and long periods of administration, not considering the genuine range of abilities of the
worker under thought, nor their capacity, or scarcity in that department, to perform at a more
elevated amount of obligation. This is de-persuading since activity is decimated, responsibility is
tempered and execution will in general become adversely affected. 

Advancement must be considered because of a vocation very much done as per long haul profession
and improvement plans - where the employee is relied upon to be, at what level, over what
timeframe, mulling over a profession that is anticipated to proceed until retirement age is come to.
Staff inclination, when attainable, ought to be mulled over when plans are drawn out as this makes
more prominent purchase in to the choices made. It is significant that these plans ought to be
imparted to them. Along these lines, staff realize that their boss contemplates them as apparatuses
worth creating and now and again as future managers, directors, and so on. (al Kharusi, 2019).

Objective Two: Importance and Impact of Training Programs on
Employees

In numerous sectors in Oman, employees who are performing great and accomplishing their
objectives are not perceived but rather their managers/directors are given credit, which prompts
lower resolve among employees. This issue is exacerbated in numerous private organizations in the
sultanate, as mostly, the employee will in general be Omani nationals, and the superior, in many
examples, expatriates. Particularly, when national staff who are the foundation of a division and
who know their obligations back to front are made to train purported 'specialists' who ought to
innately not require this training as they have been gotten to bestow their mastery, and not pick up
it at work, while acquiring considerably more than the staff training them. 

This further demotivates staff, making undesirable obstructions, and no uncertainty further lessens
driving force and responsibility. Being disregarded is the most exceedingly awful hit to any ability
particularly in your own nation. 

The study showed major interest in the employees when discussing the issue of training. Training
empowers development for workers over any number of businesses. Employees who are trained will
in general perform greater to the individuals who get no training and furthermore will in general
feel increasingly satisfied. In that capacity, training and initiative advancement ought to be made
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accessible to all workers.

The study showed the interest of employees in training overall. Providing the type of training
programs differed with different opinions. Employees in IT and Engineering departments stated
that they have accessibility to local training programs and courses and within their departments. As
most training institutions in Oman provide many training courses specializing in these fields. But
when querying about fields that are somewhat new, or developing it has been shown that local
training programs are rarely found. Institutions do not have the capability to bring in experts to
train few employees at a time, and government institutions are not aware of the training program
availability. As it is difficult to get all government sectors to communicate on required programs for
their employees. 

Objective Three: The Development of the Training Program
Application

Technology has improved the manner in which the world conveys, and with that insurgency, the
manner in which we train our workforce. By using innovation in energizing and creative ways,
ordinary training can be modified and conveyed to clients quicker than any time in recent memory.
Training is always showing signs of change and improving gratitude to the utilization of inventive
arrangements. By adjusting our training to mirror the patterns, our courses become increasingly
useful to employees. Training can be structured in light of the employee, and as available as
workable for our representatives (Kelso, 2019).

Most survey responses recommended accessibility to training courses through mobile application.
Whereas, everyone now is using a smart phone, and this devise is used as a personal calendar,
social communication, reminders, appointments and so on. Employees want to have access to
training programs and have the flexibility to choose the course they require based on their own
professional need. 

When it comes to developing a mobile application many factors should be taken into consideration.
Starting with a simple idea and ending with the development on the physical application. 

Objective four: Usage benefits of the Training Program Application
within organizations.

The study indicated employees seek to develop themselves through various means, where they
mostly encourage their employer to enroll them in any program that is considered beneficial for the
professional careers. Putting the idea out of a TPA that could be adopted by their organizations
grabbed employees attention. Throughout the interview, process employees questioned the
physical availability of the TPA and its content. 

Many studies showed offering proficient advancement training courses enables workers to perform
better and sets them up for places of more prominent duty. Nevertheless, it can likewise enable
businesses to draw in top employment applicants, hold their best laborers and recognize future
pioneers. In addition, continuous expert improvement is speaking to numerous workers today who
are hoping to keep their aptitudes applicable in a quickly evolving world.

National, territorial, and other government substances have a personal stake in building up a solid
and steady work power in their general vicinity. An appropriately arranged work pool pulls in and
holds businesses, decreases joblessness, and takes into account satisfaction of cultural needs. It
empowers a territory to be focused with different areas (e.g., different states, locales, or nations).
Be that as it may, government assets are constrained, so keen choices must be made about where
and how assets are allotted (and which strategies ought to be bolstered) to help in workforce
improvement. Information about what aides and impedes preparing adequacy is basic. 
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Though the Application subject to the study cannot be physically tested, the study indicated a range
of benefit caused if this application is to be adopted. The research stage is finalized by this study
and a recommendation can be sent out to the specified government organization for presentation
and testing the outcome on some government sectors.

Conclusion
Training is a fundamental aspect in and employees’ professional life, early in the research it has be
stated that the need to keep up with the market development requires effort from government
sectors and training institutions. Employees are the drive of the organizations and successful
organizations results in a developed country. 

This application will result in closing the gap between governments and training institutions by
creating a platform where organization and institutions come together to find training and teaching
opportunities for employees from different fields of work. Institutions register in the App and
present all training opportunities, and organization register to find suitable programs for their
employees. The application can be adopted by the Ministry of Man Power and would cost
organization a small fee to register. As developing such an App is costly the Ministry can require a
fee from the institutions that provide the training courses for each registered candidate. This way
the cost of the Application development and maintenance can be covered. 

Throughout the employees’ professional life, they are always looking for ways to improve and
develop, most employees seek training opportunities outside the work place to gain knowledge and
climb up the organization hierarchy. Based on the study and the collected information employees
seek development in any way, to be précised the easier the accessibility the better and interested
the employee is. 

Taking into consideration the subject of research, specific methods or research has been chosen to
obey the need of the study. Moreover, it provided the tools and techniques used to generate the
data collection needed to deliver a full understanding of the requirements needed to fulfill the
study. Throughout the process of the data gathering, it was becoming clear as to what extent the
application is beneficial to local sectors and the degree to improvement it will cause the employees
within new-ish fields of work. 

The idea of this study is to contribute a new concept in the training procedure, widening the
training opportunities for all employees generates and equal feel with the workplace. Every
employee has the right to access and get training and not only the employees working the general
fields. When all training require are provided locally, the benefits will rise. Less spending will be on
international training courses, local experts will be generated and productivity increases. The
Training Program Application is a window to achieve their goals, with the correct support and
maintenance from the desired sectors. 
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Air pollution is one of the most serious problems facing the atmosphere on the planet. Air
pollution is defined as a collection of harmful chemicals and an organic material from
factories are emitted in the atmosphere layer and causes many different diseases such as
cough, eye irritation and even death. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the
number of deaths per year due to pollution from gases is about 3.5 million. The main objective
of this research is to develop a real time air pollution monitoring web application able to
detect indoor toxic gases titled Aircom. The proposed application has a special feature in
which IoT technology is embedded in one of its units. The main purpose of using such
technology is to help individual to check and get real time information about air’s parameters
such as Methane, Ethanol, Toluene, CO2, CO, Alcohol, Acetone, LPG, NH4, Benzene and
Hexane along with the temperature, humidity and dust. Aircome will be implemented as an
integrated pollution monitoring application which consist of MQ-2, MQ-3, MQ-135, MQ-9,
GP2Y1010AU0F, GPS,DHT11, ESP8266 Wi-Fi, Arduino Uno board and web server. All the
collected data form the suggested sensors are transmitting using Wifi technology to IoT
module and in an online database. Moreover, the collected data later can be viewed using
web browser which is installed in any of electronic media. The retrieved data will be displayed
in the form of tables and graphs. An alert will be send by Aircom instantly in case the level of
air‘s parameters reach above normal level. Generally speaking, Aircom will be developed by
using different languages such as C++, Arduino, Java, Java script, PHP, html and MySQL. For
further verification of our proposal, we employed a quantitative study to check if what we
proposed will have positive impact among different samples in the society. The outcome of the
survey indicates that using such application helps to protect individuals from the bad air
quality and decreases the potential health problems.

Introduction
Air pollution is one of the most serious problems facing the atmosphere on the planet. Air pollution
is defined as a collection of harmful chemicals and organic materials from factories and
installations in the atmosphere layer, which effects on the environment, human health and
creature. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the number of deaths per year due to
pollution from gases in cooking and fuel is about 3.5 million (World Health Organization, 2018).
Moreover, poor air quality in indoor environment can causes many diseases such as lung cancer,
asthma and chronic obstructive.

Due to air pollution, hardware and software are provided to control indoor air quality to protect the
environment. Sultanate of Oman is an example of countries that works to improve air quality.
According to the Times Oman newspaper on the Sultanate's interest in this area, it explained that
Sultanate has set guidelines for the community to improve indoor air quality (AL-Shihi,2019) like
for example windows should be opened during cooking in order to avoid the accumulation of gases
from the cooking process and burning them. In spite of the effort to motivate people and increase
their awareness to alter their behavior to improve air quality but the need for a widely accessible
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monitoring application for providing intuitive sense of air quality conditions is significant. Here we
developed a new application titled Aircom for detection of harmful gases as well as dust on a user
friendly web application. Indeed, Aircom is a real time air pollution monitoring web application able
to detect indoor toxic gases (i.e., Methane, Ethanol, Toluene, CO2, CO, Alcohol, Acetone, LPG,
NH4, Benzene and Hexane). The proposed application has a special feature in which IoT technology
is embedded in one of its units. The main purpose of using such technology is to help individual to
check and get real time information about air’s parameters. In addition to this, Aircom is able to
offer the right services all in one application that helps in the detection and improvement of indoor
and outdoor air quality. Aircom consists of two main components which are the web application and
hardware. The web application has many features enable users to keep track of sensed data and
notifying them by email in case any high level of gases is detected. Aircom will be developed using
PHP, HTML, CSS, Java Script, XAMPP. The hardware consists of multiple sensors which are MQ-2,
MQ-3, MQ-135, MQ-9, GP2Y1010AU0F, DHT11 which are connected into Arduino UNO board using
breadboard and jumper wires. The collected data form the suggested sensors will be send to thing
speak platform via ESP8266 Wi-Fi sensor to store them later on our database and enable user to
viewing them in a friendly manner at the proposed website. Therefore, data transferring can be
achieved through C++ program that needs to be uploading into the Arduino UNO using Arduino
IDE software.

For further verification of our proposal, we employed a quantitative study to check if what we
proposed will have positive impact among different samples in the society. A questionnaire was
distributed among different samples in the society to measure the impact of using such new
technology for motivating people to alter their behavior and encouraging them to use such a new
technology inside the place of their residence.

The rest of this paper is presented as follows. Section 2 provides the main problem statement as
well as the proposed application's objectives while section 3 explores related work. Next, all the
features of the proposed application will be discussed in section 4. Section 5 explains Aircom
application overview. In section 6 explains the application’s results followed by a conclusion and
future work in the last section.

Problem Statement and Objectives
CO2 and other toxic gases are one of the dangerous pollutants that cause air pollution. In Oman,
there are several companies which provide devices used to detect toxic gases. But the weakness of
these companies is lack to provide their services online as well as the cost of the provided devices
is expensive. Moreover, checking indoor air quality for example lab users or household residents
from some of potential toxic gases emission and processing capability that is obtainable on the Web
for detecting toxic gases are not available in their services. 

Nowadays, the technologies have been spread all around the world and used in different sectors
including environment. In this research paper we will strive to resolve the entire mentioned
problems by developing a low cost IOT device that will be integrated with a real time air pollution
monitoring web application to detect indoor toxic gases as well as smoke and dust. The developed
application has specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, timely objectives which are:

Provide online information to protect for example lab users, householder residents and
factory workers from a variety of toxic gases such as Methane, Ethanol, Toluene, CO2, CO,
Alcohol, Acetone, LPG, NH4, Benzene and Hexane.

Provide online information about particle concentration of dust in the air.

Provide ambient room temperature and humidity information online.
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Notifying lab users, householder residents and factory workers in case any abnormal levels
of any toxic gases are detected.

Displaying all the sensed data at the website in form of statistics.

Retrieved sensed data in the form of tables and graphs.

Related Work 
For indoor Toxic Gas Detection System, there are many companies and devices link with
applications in the Arab Gulf States and the world. The following are some examples of existing
systems with their descriptions.

One of the website available in Oman is MAZOON ENVIRONMENTAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL
SERVICES LLCJSRS (Al-Kalbani, 2019). This website provides environmental biotechnological
solutions, environmental monitoring and testing, environmental impact assessments, environmental
consulting and chemical / biological analytical services (Al-Kalbani, 2019). It provide 9 different
services which are emission reporting compliance service, toxic substances monitoring services,
environmental impact assessment EIA services, groundwater pollution monitoring or control, noise
pollution monitoring services, soil pollution measurement or monitoring, industrial site
investigation, air pollution monitoring or measurement services and oil spillage monitoring
services. Beside all the above services, we found an online statistics report service is not listed as
one of their services.

SGS (SGS company, 2019) is a company in UAE which offer independent services that help other
businesses and company streamline their processes, reduce risks and operate in a more sustainable
manner. This company provides indoor air quality test (IAQ) that is intended to make workplace
more productive. The test involves regulating the ventilation climate and humidity. It also
inspecting the heating and air-conditioning systems. It measures ozone, asbestos and allergens and
other toxic gases. Moreover, it examines the quality of water, light intensity, noise levels and
vibrations. The company is mainly doing their services with paid efforts for their employees and
that will also increase the cost of their work. In addition, their website is not providing information
about collected data in which the company itself and customers are not able later to check and
analysis their data. 

Blueair Friend is another application which works with Blueair Aware monitor device reports
temperature, humidity, PM2.5, VOC’s, and CO2 levels. The information is displayed in different
forms such as a bar or graph. Blueair provides recommendations which help to improve air quality
levels. Moreover, Blueair Aware works with Wi-Fi and sensors to measure the indoor air quality
which will be send it later on to Blueair Friend app (Dina, 2018). Blueair Friend can be used in
Oman but its functionality should be improve by making it capable of detecting more toxic gases
that affect human in any indoor places such as schools or houses. 

Aircom Methodology 
Aircom application is an environmental friendly web application used to monitor and check the
indoor air quality via sensors. The gases sensors will detect a variety of toxic gases such as
Methane, Ethanol, Toluene, CO2, CO, Alcohol, Acetone, LPG, NH4, Benzene and Hexane. Moreover,
Aircom used DHT11 and GP2Y1010AU0F sensors to check the humidity, temperature as well as
dust. The sensing data from the sensors will be transmit and store in IOT platform (i.e., thing speak
cloud computing services) via Wi-Fi. At the ends the data will be organize and render in our web
application for the end user. Figure 1 shows the proposed Aircom architecture. Aircom has four
main units which work together in order to produce the best results which are:
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Figure 1. Aircom Architecture. 

Data Capture Unit: Aircom has multiple sensors which act as main components in our
proposal which are MQ-2, MQ-3, MQ-135, MQ-9, GP2Y1010AU0F, DHT11, ESP8266 Wi-Fi,
Arduino Uno board, breadboard, and jumper wires. This components will be integrated
together to enable the sensors to detect any kind of gases along with dust, temperature and
humidity. The sensed data will be stored to be used by the Aircom website and display the
results immediately through using different display modules. Captured data will be sent
through using IoT gateway to record collected data in a database using web services
developed in Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP). After sensing targeted parameters, ESP8266
Wi-Fi module is responsible to forward captured data to IoT platform. The suggested
sensors are programmed with Arduino IDE. Algorithm 1 illustrates the required steps of
capturing and sending environmental factors to IoT platform.

 Algorithm 1: Pseudo code Steps of Capturing and Sending Environmental Factors.
 1.  Include required libraries
 2.  Definitions
 3.  void setup()
 4.  {
 5.  esp8266.begin(115200);//set EspSerial to 115200
 6.  if(Serial.find("OK")){
 7.  bool connected = connectWiFi(); //Wifi connection
 8.  if(!connected) // Check the connection is failed
 9.  Error();
 10.  dht.begin(); // Initialize DHT sensor.
 11.  }
 12.  void loop()
 13.  {
 14.  D = dht.read(DHT11_PIN); //read data from DHT.
 15.  GasData= GasDataRead()// Detect all Gases.
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 16.  Dust= ReadDustData();
 17.  float H = dht.readHumidity(); // Read humidity
 18.  float F=dht.readTemperature(); //Read temperature
 19.  if (isnan(H) || isnan(F)) { // Check if any reads failed
 20.  Serial.print("error");
 21.  return; }
 22.  Send H,F,GasData and DustData to ThingSpeak.
 23.  }
Table 1.  

Using the suggested sensor to this unit, it is possible to make Aircom able to collect and analyze
required data. Circuit diagram of this unit is illustrated in figure 2. The details of the captured data
from the suggested sensors are illustrated in Table 1. 

Figure 2. Circuit diagram of Aircom.  

Cloud computing unit: ESP8266 Wi-Fi will send the sensed data from the sensors into the
thingSpeak cloud computing platform which will process faster and make it ready for use in
our web application. The sensors feed periodically sensory data to this unit. This unit is
responsible for the analysis of sensory data in an orderly and timely manner. Indeed, this
unit will produce a rapid action to the lab workers or house residential for example. For
instance, if the analysis result discloses abnormal rate in the quality of air, this unit will
notify them by sending an alert about these conditions.

 Field #  Description
 Field 1  Temperature
 Field 2  Humidity
 Field 3  CO
 Field 4  CO2
 Field 5  Ethanol
 Field 6  NH4
 Field 7  toluene
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 Field 8  acetone
 Field 9  dustDensity
 Field 10  Alcohol
 Field 11  Hexane
 Field 12  Benzine
 Field 13  lpg
 Field 14  CH4
Table 2. Captured Data Description.  

The architecture of this unit can be depicted as two layers:

1. Information Layer: This layer is gathering, processing, and generating relevant information.
This layer is connecting with IoT cloud service provider (i.e., ThingSpeak) in which an alarm
or email automatically will be send in case any abnormal levels of any toxic gases are
detected..

2. Decision Layer: This layer executes a simple and rapid action based on feeder information
from data capture unit.

This unit launches captured information on Aircom’s web site. The captured information from the
sensors is displayed using varying colors and different views.

Database unit: Aircom’s web application need a database to save and make the
manipulation of data easy, more efficient and fast. The database will record information like
for example user’s personal information, sensing data, user request information and user
notification information. The basic structure of this database is made of a set of tables
where information about a particular entity is represented in columns and rows.

Displaying unit has many features and acts as interface for the user and administrator as
well as the data retrieved from the sensors will be displayed in several formats such as
tables or graphs.

Experimental Procedures
The potential and usability of the proposed sensor is examined in this section. Tests of sensor’s
components are performed by running each component through unit tests. We will test each
component separately and running everything together using integration tests. We will test
sensor’s components of Aircom through dividing into the following functional modules to be
separately tested:

Reading DHT11 data.

Reading data from GP2Y1010AU0F.

Reading data form MQ-2, MQ-3, MQ-135, MQ-9.

Connect ESP8266 Wi-Fi with Arduino Uno board.

Sending data to the proposed IOT platform(i.e.,ThingSpeak)

DHT11 sensor is used to monitor and measure the temperature and humidity in the indoor
environment. Figure 3 shows the prototype of DHT11 with Arduino Uno board.
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Figure 3. Prototype of DHT11 Sensor. 

The serial monitor window of the sensed data by DHT11 is presented in figure 4 as we can see the
sensed data are detect and represent the actual reading of temperature and humidity in the room.

Figure 4. Serial Monitor of DHT11 sensor. 

GP2Y1010AU0F sensor is used to detect the dust density in the indoor environment. In this
experiment, we integrate GP2Y1010AU0F sensor with DHT11 sensor. Figure 5 shows the prototype
of DHT11 and GP2Y1010AU0F with Arduino Uno board.

Figure 5. Testing DHT11 Sensor and GP2Y1010AU0F. 

Figure 6 illustrates the prototype of dust, MQ-2, MQ-3, MQ135, GP2Y1010AU0F, and DHT11
sensors. In this experiment, we have integrated all these sensors to check the potential and
usability of the proposed sensor with Arduino Uno board. Each sensor is detecting the presence of a
particular gas in the surrounding environment as well as temperature, humidity and dust value.

Figure 6. Dust, MQ-2, MQ-3, MQ135, GP2Y1010AU0F, and DHT11 Sensors. 

Finally, ESP8266 Wi-Fi is integrated with the prototype of figure 6 shows the complete prototype of
the proposed Aircom’s sensor is illustrated in figure 7. 

Figure 7. The Completed Prototype of the Proposed Aircom’s Sensor 

The last experiment in this section is to check the potential and usability of the proposed sensor to
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send the sensed data to Thingspeak which is IOT cloud computing platform. All the sensed data of
the following figures are collected form three different location which are Suhar, Saham and Liwa.
Figures 7, 8, 9 shows some values of gases that are continuously detected by the sensors having
DHT11 and dust data are added besides gas sensors. 

Figure 8. Value of Ethanol Gas Continuously Detected by the Sensors. 

Figure 9. Value of CO Gas Continuously Detected by the Sensors. 

Figure 10. Value of CH4 Gas Continuously Detected by the Sensors. 

Survey Results
This paper focused also on a case study of the acceptance of people at OMAN to use this type of
application at their home (i.e., Aircom) .A survey was distributed among different samples in the
society and these samples were invited to contribute in this study by filling a soft copy
questionnaire distributed among them online by email. The survey was consisting of five main
questions. The first parts of the questionnaire were deal with personal questions such as gender
and age. The total number of respondents was 20 only. As we can see from the result of figure 10
that 69.2% of samples agree that air pollution has negative impacts on the human health while
23.2% regularly disagree that. The obtain value indicates that the extent of people's knowledge on
the importance of this application and its benefits on their health. The second question (see figure
11) shows that all respondents willing to obtain our idea and used such a new technology at their
home. While third question (see figure 12) shows about 84.6% of respondents agreed that using
such new technology will help them to detect toxic gases and that will help them to avoid different
diseases such as cough, eye irritation and even death. Finally, the fourth question (see figure 13)
shows that the vast majority of people have agreed to apply Aircom application. Indeed, the results
showed after we analyzed them that the respondents’ feedbacks were strongly positive and this
encourages us to achieve our goals of issuing such new application. 

Figure 11. Results of question 1. 

Figure 12. Results of question 2. 

Figure 13. Results of question 3. 

Figure 14. Results of question 4. 

The Circumstance of System Usage
In this section, the circumstance of application usage and the workflow of the Aircom are
illustrated by using the following example. Indeed, at any time the user wants to check air quality
conditions or retrieving any kind of data, log into Aircom needs to be completed. Sensors are
regularly capturing situational context information from the environment and processed in its
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engine. Note that, Aircom’s engine filters the data to be consumed locally and sends the rest to
other Aircom’s units. The circumstance of Aircom usage is described as follows: 

Users can retrieve all the collected information from the interaction with the environment,
namely, displaying of temperature, gas pollution.in an easy way.

Aircom’s engine analyzes the captured data from the sensors. If the analysis result reveals
abnormal rate in the quality of air, Aircom sends out the alert message to notify users about
these bad conditions.

Aircom’s engine analyzes collected data to extract valuable patterns from large and complex
environmental data sets.

Conclusion and Future Work 
This paper proposes a smart application possessing the internet and mobile ability. The entire
application consists of four major units. The proposed application can collect real-time air pollution
data from a smart device. Generally speaking, the proposed application will be an essential part of
the ecological environment in Oman to protect human survival from different diseases such as
heart disease, strokes, and lung cancer. The main characteristics of the proposed system are:

Aircom is an intelligent application will help to monitor air quality and enabling everyday
citizens in Sultanate of Oman to check air quality.

Aircom’s units will improve decision-making and discovering solutions from the large
amounts of complex data through using Data mining techniques.

Emerging smart technology will assist in the diagnosis and monitoring polluted regions.

Finally, our vision is to introduce Aircom as a one of the most important online dynamic processing
systems in Oman. Some of the additional research issues that can be investigated for future work
which to expand the usability of the proposed system to monitor other regions the in the Gulf
countries. 
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The Path of UNITY or the Path of UNREAL?
A Comparative Study on Suitability for Game
Development 

Hussain Ali Juma  Al Lawati MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE

Game development has become one of the major sectors in the world of programming.
However, it requires a serious and a huge understanding on the features and usability with
respect to different features of a game. Here the research intends give a detailed comparison
between Unity and Unreal Engine that assists beginner game developers to choose the right
engine for their development. The research is supported by literature reviews on Unity
development and management as well as Unreal Engine’s development kit evolution. Each of
the engines require the application of certain programming. Pros and Cons for both engines
are mentioned with aids from several articles and reviewers’ opinions. In addition, visuals are
attached to show the exact differences between both engines. This comparative research shall
act as a guide to the game developers to choose wisely based on the requirements in terms of
performance, functionality, configurability, practicability and accessibility. The results of this
comparison will open doors of knowledge for us about the world of game development
engines and unclear the fog for all game development seekers.

Introduction
The world is growing fast, and industries are expanding enormously and rapidly. Game
development is one of those industries that has reached the a level where it keeps on improving
non-stop regularly. However, even if it is that a big of an industry, there are many people who are
semi-blind towards what game development really is. Game development is an art like any other art
which aims at creating games and describing the design, development and output of the game.
Developing a game can be done by a game development studio or by an individually, it only what
really matters if is the interactivity between the players and the content and its effect in the game’s
element. Even with this industry’s popularity, many people still think that game development can
only be done by programmers, it is a very common false thought which is absolutely false about it.
Game development is an industry that consists of several roles, of not only programmers, but
designers, sound designers, artists and many others roles. If you want to get involved in the game
development process, you do not really need to write a single line of code. Example: An artist can
design assets for you, meanwhile the developer works on programming the object’s movements.
(FreeCodeCamp, n.d.). 

To make games creating easier, people nowadays tend to use game engines to develop new games.
Game Engines are software frameworks that allowthe users to build and create games in various
platforms (game consoles, mobiles and Personal computers). Generally, it provides features like
graphics rendering, collision detection, memory management and many other features. Some Game
Engines are very difficult to learn, like Unreal Engine and CryEngine. On the other hand, we have
the Unity Game Engine, which is considered as a moderate-level of difficulty, and hence it is a
beginner friendly Game Engine (FreeCodeCamp, n.d.). Here is the list of some other Game Engines:
Game Maker, Constructor 2, Constructor 3, Twine and Frostbite. 

The ultimate objective is to provide support and guidance to choose the suitable game that will be
based on the developer’s needs and project type as well as how experienced is the developer is. 
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Methodology 
Game engines has have components, and (as stated before), they are frameworks. To display these
components in an understandable way, a structure was adopted which emphasizes those
components. In addition, literature from different reliable resources also assisted the research and
confirms the gathered information. A part of a detailed table was used to show the full information
of the game engines features and the differences between them, all the articles read and website
referred to have been listed below in the List of Reference 

Game Engines 
Unity Engine: Unity is one of the most famous game engines around the world. It uses C#
and UnityScript as scripting language (Petty, J. n.d.). In addition, Unity can be used for
game development without using codes, in such cases Assets can be used to do so (Asset
Example: PlayMaker). Unity projects can be a done by a solo developer or in teams. To add
more to that, it is much easier to work on prototypes in Unity and less complicated….. the
sentence is not complete.

Unreal Engine: Unreal Engine is considered the highest and most competitive game engine
that rivals Unity. Unreal Engine uses C++ language to code scripts that will run the game.
Unreal Engine also uses blueprints, blueprints are visual scripts that allows user to
prototype the game in an easy way without typing a single code (Denham, T. n.d).. Unreal
Engine is more difficult to use than Unity, however it provides better graphics quality.

Game Engines Components 

The Analysis of different literature on game development proves that all game engines have 5 main
components (Šmíd A. 2017) in them and each component has its own functionalities and features,
the diagram below demonstrates as follows: 
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Figure 1. Game Engine Components Diagram  

Rendering Engine: 

The rendering engine works on creating 3D/2D animations by calling graphics APIs (Application
Program Interface). This component/interface allows us to display objects by taking control of the
GC (Graphic Card). (Šmíd A. 2017) 

Audio Engine: 

Sound design is an important part of each andevery game and having different sound effects and
music play a huge role in the game’s aura. (Šmíd A. 2017) 

Physics Engine:

A computer software in game engines provides simulation to physical systems. For example, body
dynamics (hard and soft body dynamics), fluid dynamics. (Šmíd A. 2017)

Animation:

Nowadays, animation is required in most of the games, animations are usually made inside the
game engine itself. A character pose or a rotating ball are animated for example. (Šmíd A. 2017)

Artificial Intelligence:
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Moving the created player character around is of course being controlled by the developer. But
what about the other objects around you? Basically, AI enables us to create a set of actions and
gives it to the object. For example: Object [X] moves from point A to B without the user control but
the AI’. This is a very crucial part in game development while using the engines. (Šmíd A. 2017;
Christopoulou. E & Xinogalos. S. 2017)

Based on the “Comparison Framework” that was made by Petridis et al. and Pattrasitidecha, in
2017, a detailed table was made to demonstrate the differences between both engines on the 5
major components of an engine: 

Figure 2. Major Components Comparison 1 

Figure 3. Major Components Comparison 2 

Figure 4. Major Components Comparison 3 

Figure 5. Major Components Comparison 4 

Results/Discussion (Table)
In the table above, rendering engine had several sub categories. Textures: textures are the base of
all game engines, and is divided into basic textures, multi-textures and procedural textures (As
stated in Autodesk Knowledge Network, n.d.). Procedural textures are used to create different
shapes for attributes, and they are mathematical functions that enable unlimited usage of
resolution, (it can be either 2D or 3D). Lighting is very essential when it comes to light and make
reflections (E.g. Sun lights). Per Vertex lighting, calculates lights on 3D models and then inserts
and gathers all the results to get the lighting per pixels on the model’s face. Lighting mapping is
pre-computing the brightness/amount of light on a surface (Unity Manual, 2018). Gloss scales the
roughness of the surface, either smooth or shiny (AWS, n.d.) Anisotropic reflections are basically
like any other regular reflection, the only additional thing that it does is stretching and blurring
(Blevins, N., 2014). The third important part in the rendering engine is the shadows, shadow
mapping and volume are both alternatives to each other. Shadow mapping creates shadows out of
an object if the created light sources do not hit that surface. Shadow volume is basically stretching
out a mesh (net) of polygons from an object in a direction that would create the shadow (Williams,
G., 2017). Within the rendering engine lies some special effects, environmental mapping, particle
system and lens flare. Environmental mapping is a technique that is used to adjust the brightness of
a reflected light. Particle system is all about simple meshes moving together that would create an
effect (example: clouds) (Unity Manual, 2018). Lens flares are bright scattered light that produce
noticeable effects if it is used correctly. In rendering engine, unreal engine takes the winner’s flag
since unity is missing 3 sub features which are: multi-textures, shadows volume and light mapping.
Both engines are producing great results in the other major components. Clearly as the table
states, both engines are well developed engines. However, there are other few important
comparisons which are going to clarify the practicability and graphics quality of each engine.
(Petridis et al. and Pattrasitidecha, 2017) 

Practicability 

During the research, the important functionalities with differences and similarities between both
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engines were identified. Both Unreal Engine and Unity Engine provide a UI with the most
necessary tools to develop a game. However, Unreal Engine’s UI is more complicated than that of
Unity. (Christopoulou. E & Xinogalos. S., 2017) 

One of the major differences between both engines is that the code language that is required to
create a game on developer’s own customization. Unity uses C# code to create its script, it is
necessary to customize the assets that you use or create your own (Petty, J. n.d). On the other hand,
Unreal Engine uses C++, an object-oriented language (Denham, T. n.d). Since Unreal engine is
providing us with blueprints, coding using C++ is not necessary unless the game developer wants
to make his own customizations, but in the end, both do have assets which can help to develop the
game. Moreover, Unity store provides more assets which will support beginners, but not unreal
engine’s store (Christopoulou. E & Xinogalos. S. 2017) 

It is worth mentioning that many tutorials regarding game development in Unity arefreely
available, but very few in Unreal. This is a major difficulty faced by a a free learner.

Graphics Quality 

In the previous years, the graphics quality gap was very huge between both engines, Unreal engine
had the upper hand on that. However, with the improvement in technology, unity too managed to
develop that part of it and till the gap and come very close to with almost no differences (Game
designing, 2019). For an example (Unity Guruz.2019): 

Figure 6. Graphics Quality (Unreal Engine right-side, Unity Engine left-side)  

Future Research Directions 

Learning generally about the top game engines and the way they process, shows us how big the
gaming world is. The engine itself consists of several functions and features. This is why game
development is better with a team to produce a better quality product. iIn near future, developing a
game will be a good start and creating online content and tutorials for other people to understand
and learn more about game engines, which will assist them to choose the game engine that they
want to use. 

Conclusion
All in all, both engines are pretty much similar, Unity engine is recommended if the aim is for an
easier start, more beginner guides and more assets. Unreal engine on the other hand is very much
recommended if thechallenge isthe aim and blueprints are going to make things easier, no learning
codes are required. The table that was done by Petridis et al. and Pattrasitidecha, 2017, has shown
that Unity Engine and Unreal Engines are rich with features and functionalities. As the graphical
design made by Unity Guruz.2019 displays, the major gap in graphics between both engines is now
very small, which means graphics are no issue these days on both engines. Using a game engine
requires several skills and can be used for several uses. Unreal Engine is a good engine with better
light effects than Unity engine. But Unity engine produces better shadows quality than Unreal
engine. Both engines have their advantages and disadvantages, but it all depends on the skills and
requirements that one has and what one wants to achieve with them.

List of figures pg.
1 Game Engine Components Diagram …………………… 2
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1.2 Graphics Quality (Unreal Engine right-side, Unity Engine left-side)
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Systematic Approach for Development of
Knowledge Base in Higher Education
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Mohamed Samiulla Khan  

Internet of Things and Big Data are revolutionary technologies bringing innovation in almost
every sector. These innovative technologies have of late been implemented in the education
sector with significant success in achieving the goal of “education par excellence”. A lot of
research has been conducted to yield the benefits of IoT in the education sector and many
models have been proposed in the past by various researchers all around the world. This
research introduces a systematic manner of collecting the data using sensing devices from
various cohorts of students studying at “Middle East College” and how this data can be
utilized to infer various postulations related to the enhancement of teaching and learning.
Moreover, visualization of the facts that may provide preventive and preemptive capabilities
to manage and support them in decision making is also explored in great detail. This research
work is an effort to contribute to the development of a strong educational system through
innovation and inquiry. This research work is also intended to contribute to developing the
foundation of “knowledgebase” for Middle East College.

Introduction 
IT has revolutionized the modern world by providing unprecedented automation, prompt services,
improved communication and access to the sea of information. We are living in a century which has
witnessed big leaps in technology, innovation, communication and automation. Although we have
cutting edge technologies at disposal however a lot needs to be done in order to apply these
innovative technologies to variety of fields. Innovation in many areas is the need of the time and
any enterprise irrespective of a particular field of expertise is going to lose its significance if it is
not able to embed innovation and innovative technologies of 21st century. Internet of Things and
Big Data have proven to be one amongst few impactful, significant and best innovations of the 21st
century. Internet of Things has entirely changed the perception of the people about the limitations
of the technology. Big Data analytics has given ability to see the invisible which brings an
unparalleled capability for organizations to achieve impossible. These innovative technologies need
to be explored and exploited to the maximum extend to achieve technology revolution which is
beyond common human perception. The Internet of Things (IoT) and Big Data has witnessed an
exponentially growing demand for implementation in various critical and significant fields like
healthcare, Transportation, Agriculture, aviation, marketing, retail business, ecommerce and
education. In education the implementation of Big Data and IoT is relatively less and gradual
however surely growing. 

A developed country has a strong education system, education is one the most essential
investments a country can make in its people and its future. The field of education should be the
one which accumulates most of the innovations and innovative technologies for the enrichment of
teaching and learning. There is a clear evidence of implementation of IoT and Big Data in education
sector or at-least research studies which showcase the framework for such an implementation [1]
[2]. This research work showcases the implementation of IoT and Big Data in education sector for
enhancement of teaching and learning and for providing vital insights to the administrators and
policy makers to appropriately plan the future course of action. Moreover, this innovative step
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would lead to creation of knowledgebase for higher education institutions. 

This research exhibits the stepwise and procedural collection of data from students of higher
education institution. The data collection testing is being conducted in Middle East College.This
research work shows how useful data can be collected from various cohorts of students in a higher
education institution using advanced sensors and how this data can be translated into useful
information for the benefits of an higher education institution. The data is collected with a wearable
device called electroencephalograph (EEG). Ten cohorts of bachelors and diploma students are
shortlisted for collection of data. The cohorts are belonging to various levels in different years of
study so that numerous inferences can be generated from data collected. The wearable device is
made available to a particular cohort and a specific method or pedagogy of teaching is practiced.
Electroencephalograph (EEG) is capable of monitoring brain activity by measuring voltage
fluctuations resulting from ionic current within the neurons of the brain [3]. There are various
wearable devices that can be used to monitor the activity of the bran. In a particular cohort, the
students are monitored with a particular teaching method or pedagogy practiced. In same session
various types teaching methods are practiced during various sessions and the brain activity of the
students is monitored through the wearable EEG device. The same method of teaching are repeated
in many of the sessions and an average brain activity value is taken for each of the teaching and
learning methods. Similar kind of activity is conducted on 10 different cohorts at various levels of
undergraduate and diploma programs. The sensing devices that are worn by the students are
connected to the aggregator that aggregates the signals that are received from various sensors
which are used by the students. The functionality of the aggregator is to collect the data in an
efficient manner and forward it to the storage device for storing and later processing and
analyzing. Electroencephalography is a device used to sense the brain’s electrical activity. The EEG
headset device has built-in electrodes sensors, these electrodes will sense and collect the electrical
signals of the brain neurons when placing the device on the student’s surface, it will basically sense
the changes occurrence in the brain’s voltage due to the movement of the ionic inside the brain [4].
The activity of the brain during various sessions of teaching with different methods can provide us
with a pattern which can lead to various inferences as follows. 

A teaching method most suitable for a particular subject/topic and level of students.
Comparison of various teaching methods and their impact on student learning.
Most suitable levels, topics and subject for a particular teaching method.
Effectiveness of various teaching practices.
Benefits of bringing minor modifications to a particular teaching method.
Benefits of innovative teaching practices.

The teaching methods that were practiced in various sessions will be provided with a value
associated to the average attention levels students had during the session of the class. The average
of this value for various session for each teaching practice is taken as its final value to determine
the effectiveness of a particular teaching method. Moreover, effectiveness of same teaching method
in different environments is also calculated. This operation provides us with various inferences and
conclusions e.g. most effective teaching method for comprehending OSI reference model or most
effective method to understand the differential equation. The brain activity is taken as the indicator
for level understanding of a particular concept. The activity of brain is converted in to a pattern
that is measured on a scale of 5 which indicates the attention level or concentration level of
students during a particular session. It also gives an indication that for how long with a particular
teaching method the concentration levels of students were high and when it started decreasing
considerably moreover it can provide an average time period after which the concentration levels
abysmally diminished. This information is very critical for the enhancement of teaching and
learning as when this information is visualized it can provide an academician with very precise and
important inputs which would be beneficial for management of his class and better teaching and
learning experience. As an example, a teacher can get tentative idea of the time slot he/she can
maximum deliver a session with a specific method of teaching beyond which the concentration
levels of the students diminish. Teacher can also can an idea about which teaching methods are
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more suitable for a specific subject area and topics and by following those teaching methods
teacher may get maximum response from students as far as their understanding of the concepts is
concerned. The changes that are brought to one’s delivery methods like innovative ways of
teaching, flipped teaching, student centered teaching and learning etc. can be measured and
inferences can be drawn about which particular way or method in a given circumstances are more
suitable and which ones may not have much of the impact. By implementing this concept of
continuously monitoring the concentration levels of students and various other parameters can be
later on added to draw more inferences and hidden facts. As an example, the grades of students at
the end of the semester can be compared to their attend levels in the classrooms and predictive
analysis can be done to establish the likely scores of students who have a particular level of
concentration in the classroom. Moreover, the different ways can be adapted to ensure that
concentration of students is increased during a teaching session. This way of monitoring may also
help student success center at the college level to understand individual problem of students in a
much better manner. This can also help them to address the problems and see the change or
development in the students over a period of time. 

Methodology 
Data Collection with EEG 

EEG headset collects the electrical brain activity of a student/human once the headset is placed on
their head surface, the electrical brain activity gets generated when ions are being interchanged
regularly between the huge number of neurons and the extracellular milieu inside the human brain.
All of the ions that have the same charge they tend to repulse one another, which will result in a 

huge number of ions repelling each other at the same period of time, and thus they tend to push
away their neighbor ions, who would do the same action to their neighbors and so and so until this
process will end up creating a wave. 

Having an individual neuron that generates a single electrical potential cannot be captured by an
EEG headset because it has a very small size and thus the collected EEG waves are the addition of
hundreds, and millions of the same spatial orientation neurons. 

EEG will show oscillations that have different ranges of frequencies each of them describes a
specific function of the brain, these in return will create networks of neurons that represent various
of synchronized activities. 

In terms of collecting data related to the student’s brain activity during the time of taking a class
the EEG will collect the data related to the “Cerebral Cortex” of the brain, this cortex has many
functions such as “Intelligence Determination, Understanding, Motor Function, and Processing of
Language”, this cortex has sensory and motor areas, the sensory areas are in charge of receiving
information and processing these information into a sensed data [10] . 
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Figure 1.  Example of EEG Data.  

Knowledge Base for Higher Education establishments: an
architecture 

The systematic development and implementation of IoT using wearable devices in the educational
establishments would result in the creation of a knowledge base that can be utilized for variety of
purposes by the educational institution ranging from improvement in teaching and learning,
student assistance and support, administration and management, future planning, forecasting and
predictive analysis and enhancement of student performance. The knowledge base has five
significant modules. Each module has a specific function to perform and contributes to the overall
development of the knowledge base for the higher education institution. The following figure shows
various modules of the knowledge base and reflects the main functionality of each module.
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Figure 2.   Modular architecture for Knowledge base for Higher Education Institutions 

Fig. 2. depicts the modular architecture of the knowledge base that can be developed for education
establishments. The architecture is having five modules. Starting from the bottom, Data Collection
and Sensing Module (DCS) provides the knowledge base with capabilities of generating huge
amount of data that is collected from various sensing devices, EEG innovative wearables, smart
tables, information systems, smart document cameras and other new and innovative devices. The
functionality of this module is to collect the appropriate data in huge quantity from various
connected devices and send it in to the Data Aggregation and Network Module (DAN). The
following figure Fig. 3 depicts the main components of the Data Collection and Sensing Module
(DCS) and some of the significant devices that can be a part of this Module. The depicted figure
shows few of the main devices that can be used however all the sensing and data collection devices
are not shown in the figure. 

Figure 3.   Data Collection and Sensing Module (DCS)  

The above figure Fig.3 shows various devices that are a part of Data Collection and Sensing Module
(DCS). The figure depicts various wearable devices that can be used as sensors and fetch huge
amount of data. Most of these devices are easy to wear and can be provided to students in the class
rooms without any difficulty. Most the devices which are wearable are well under the budget and
can be purchased for a specific cohort of students. The figure also shows a smart table and an HD
document camera which can also be used for fetching the useful data. Various headset which are
actually the Electroencephalography (EEG) readers are used to monitor the brain activity. The
second module of the architecture is data aggregation and network module. This module consists of
aggregators that are having capability to receive and aggregate the signals from various sensors
for e.g. raspberry pi. This module also consists of high-end network devices and protocols which in
combination can provide seamless data transfer between Data Aggregator and Network Module
(DAN) and Data Storage, Processing and Analysis Module (DSPA). This layer is depicted in the
following figure Fig. 4. 
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Figure 4.   Data Aggregation and Network Module (DAN) 

Fig. 4 Data Aggregation and Network Module (DCS) Data aggregation and network module (DAN)
comprises of various WAN devices and aggregators that are used to aggregate the signals that are
collected from various sensors and other data collection devices. The Fig. 4 shows Raspberry pi as
one of the aggregators used in the system. The third Module of the knowledge base consists of the
Data Storage, Processing and Analysis Module (DSPA), this module is responsible for storage of the
huge amount of data that is collected from the network layer. This layer typically is a cloud which
provides facilities for storage, retrieval, processing and analysis of the big data. This is one of the
most important Modules of the knowledge base which provides the capabilities for predictive
analysis and consists of the devices, servers, applications, databases having capability of big data
storage and analytics. This Module can be hired from a public cloud service provider or can be
established by implementing a private cloud by the educational establishment. Fig. 5 shows the
typical Data Storage, Processing and Analysis Module (DSPA) and its components [11]. 
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Figure 5.   Data Storage, Processing and Analysis Module (DSPA)  

The above figure Fig.5 depicts the typical architecture of the Data Storage, Processing and Analysis
Module (DSPA). The fourth Module of the architecture Data Visualization and Presentation Module
(DVP) provides with application that are capable of presenting the processed data in the desired
manner. This module is equipped with the applications that are capable of visualization,
presentation, drilling down capabilities etc. This Module fetches the processed information from
the Data Storage, Processing and Analysis Module (DSPA) and makes it presentable for the users to
see the results. The Module 5 of the architecture for knowledge base is the System Monitoring and
Security Module (SMC) which applies various monitoring and security features to different modules
e.g. it applies physical security to Data Collection and Sensing Module (DCS) by providing physical
security and monitoring to sensing devices that are used for fetching the data. The DCS provides
encryption to the Data Aggregation and Network Module (DCS) so that the data which is
transferred through the network is not compromised and integrity and validity of data is not
breached. System Monitoring and Security Module (SMC) provides the features of Data Privacy to
Data Storage, Processing and Analysis Module (DSPA) so that data that is stored, processed and
Analyzed on this module is not being leaked so that its privacy gets compromised. The System
Monitoring and Security Module (SMC) provides the security to Visualization and Presentation
Module (DVP) by enabling authentication and authorization features so that application access is
provided to legitimate users with specific privileges. The System Monitoring and Security Module
(SMC) is overall responsible for the security of the entire system from the onset of data acquisition
(Module 1) to data presentation (Module 4). 

Conclusion 
Higher education institutions are the backbone of a nation which impact every realm and sphere
having direct impact on economy, development and Quality of life. Higher education institutions in
Sultanate of Oman and elsewhere in the world need transformation to embed new and innovative
technologies to foster educational excellence. This research work is based on the same premise so
as to provide a systematic approach for higher education establishments to develop a knowledge
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base which can have a significant impact on the higher education establishment in terms of quality
and governance. This research work is expected to contribute towards the development of better
educational strategy in higher education institution as well as it is expected to impact the quality of
teaching & learning. This research work provides a guideline which would result in the
development of a decision support system that can be used by the management of the higher
education establishment to take better decisions. Moreover, the development of knowledge base
provides preemptive and preventive capabilities to higher education establishments which can
facilitates academic excellence in the future. 
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Changing times require industries to adopt ever-changing technologies in order to stay afloat
and compete at the global stage. The logistics industry is experiencing a global boom due to
progress in the e-commerce sector and ever-increasing consumer needs of the modern world.
Oman’s long-term vision includes logistic sector as one the main contributors to the country’s
GDP. Sea Ports such as Sohar and Al Duqm are another indication of the Sultanate’s
ambitions to diversify the economy for the post-oil era. The logistics sector in Oman needs to
adopt technology that not only helps it with improving its operations but helps reshape the
industry standards in Oman. Robot adoption is the latest trend in the global logistics industry
and Oman’s leading logistics companies need to adopt it too. The combination of logistic
robots and right artificial intelligent programming can do wonders for a company. Artificial
intelligence complements robotics to achieve their tasks more efficiently and helps with better
robot maintenance. Oman’s logistics sector can benefit greatly from the introduction of
logistic robots on both practical fronts as well as the marketing front. A research was
conducted based on one of Oman’s leading and most prominent logistics company to identify
the level of robotics and artificial intelligence in use. The descriptive approach of research
was applied to attain the required data through both quantitative and qualitative means.
Interviews and surveys were conducted in order to justify the requirement of the proposed
research. The aim of the study was to build a case for implementation of robotics in
conjunction with artificial intelligence in Oman’s logistics sector in order for Oman’s logistics
sector to fulfil its potential and compete at global stage.

Introduction
As modern technology continues to revolutionize almost every major aspect of human life, it has
become part and parcel of modern businesses as well. Almost no business can effectively function
without the integration of some sort of technology. Logistics sector has been positively affected by
this wave of technological advancements as well

The English definition of the term Robot is “A machine capable of carrying out a complex series of
actions automatically, especially one programmable by a computer” (Lexico, 2019) A logistic robot
on the other hand can be defined as “A robot with one or more grippers to pick up and move items
within a logistics operation such as a warehouse, sorting centre or last-mile” (DHL, 2016). The
logistical robot industry has gone through an astounding growth since robots were introduced into
logistical workflow. 69,000 logistics robots were installed in 2017 alone, thereby recording a
growth rate of 162% over the previous year 2016 (Ria, 2017).

Amazon Inc’s acquisition of the logistic robot maker Kiva Systems in 2012 for 775 million USD
proved to be a huge leap forward in the process of mainstreaming the process of using robotics in
logistics sector (The New York Times, 2012). A report published by ABI research predicted that
over 4 million commercial robots will be installed in over 50,000 warehouses (Locus Robotics,
2019). As per the International Data Corporation report released in 2016, 45% of the global E-
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commerce and omni-channel companies were expected to have deployed and integrated robots into
their warehouses in one way or an other. The same report also goes on to state that by 2020, 40%
of commercial robots will be connected to a mesh network of robots, which, in turn, could enhance
the efficiency of robots by over 200% (IDC, 2016). A mesh network would enable robots to be
connected together while being controlled by a single software hence using artificial intelligence to
fulfil the very potential of any given robot. Artificial intelligence can be defined as “the designing
and building of intelligent agents that receive precepts from the environment and take actions that
affect that environment” (Recode, 2016).

Oman’s logistic sector is on the rise, likewise is the case with logistics sector in most countries of
the world. The logistics sector in Oman is expected to contribute upwards of Omani Rials 2 Billion
to the country’s GDP by the year 2020 (Oman Observer, 2017)

Moving forward into post-oil economy era, Logistics sector is expected to be a key player for
Oman’s economy, the country aims to be region’s logistic hub and among top 10 countries for
logistics globally (Times of Oman, 2017). Achieving the aforementioned feat would require Oman’s
logistic sector to have offered world-class facilities, robotics being one of them. One major
beneficiary of the introduction of robotics in Oman’s logistic sector would be the E-commerce
industry as it will allow for faster order processing, packaging and shipping.

There’s a limit as to how far efficiency of a company’s logistics operations can be pushed using
manual labor and lack of advanced technology. Logistics firms, supply chain and distribution
personnel across the world have been hard at work exploring new ways to boost their operations
and maximize profit while providing a great customer experience (Clear, 2018)

According to Echelmeyer, Lilienthal, and Bonini, (2011) the implementation of robotics provides
any given company or the logistics sector as whole a competitive edge over the other companies or
countries dealing in the same area. The automation of different warehouse functions through
robotics has changed the way how modern warehouses operate and has increased the efficiency
and time management by a large margin. Robots can work 24/7 without requiring any break or
showing any signs of fatigue.

Current scenario
Robots perform variety of functions in a warehouse. There are several robotic companies producing
different kinds of logistic robots designed to carry out specific tasks in a warehouse. The current
available crop of logistics robots can carry out functions such as sorting, picking, loading,
unloading, storage, packaging and delivery (IndustryWeek, 2018)

Currently, Oman’s logistic industry continues to carry out all the warehouse operations through
human labor. As other countries across the region also continue to work on their logistical
ambitions, Oman’s logistic sector needs to be a step ahead of the competition and introduce robots
to the warehouse operations. It would provide Oman’s logistic sector with competitive edge at both
operational and marketing front. 
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Figure 1. A sample graphic depicting an automated warehouse. 

The deployment phase of robots in a warehouse is not as difficult as assumed. Special robot only
zones can be created in fulfilment centers or warehouses with frequently outbound items, the
robots then carry entire racks towards a given point. This helps speed up the movement within the
warehouse, saves time and saves the need for additional human workforce during peak seasons.
The increased demand in logistical robots is mainly led by upsurge in the e-commerce sector across
the world. As the time progresses and so does the e-commerce industry, the expectations of
consumers have touched new heights pertaining to order fulfilment and faster delivery
(Ghaffarzadeh & Jiao, 2019). Initiatives such as same-day delivery or next-day delivery by many e-
commerce conglomerates has also proved to be a catalyst in increased customer demands and
expectations. 

Methodology
For the purpose of this research study, and to get a better idea of the ground realities, a survey was
conducted at a prominent logistics company in Oman. The primary aim of the survey was to find out
where things stand pertaining to any possible near future introduction of robotics in Oman’s
logistics sector and to get employees perspectives on this move. The survey was designed in a way
to get most out of the employees about robots in logistics, as their sentiments would most likely
reflect those of other employees working at logistics companies of similar stature in Oman. Most of
the questions asked were company specific, the responses, however, were assumed to reflect the
sentiments of a larger crowd. 
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Results
When asked how they would rate the technology currently in use at the logistics company, 61% of
the employees deemed it advanced, 6.5% thought of it to be very advanced whereas 29% thought it
was basic and 3% rated it as outdated. 29% of the employees thinking of the technology as basic
and 61% thinking of it as not ‘very advanced’ shows that the employees do feel the technology is
not cutting edge or of global standards.

Figure 2. Technology rating in a company 

When asked if they agreed with the notion that new technology needed to be introduced to assist
with logistic handling, 67.7% of the employees agreed and 29% strongly agreed whereas only 3.2%
of the employees disagreed. This goes on to show that while a healthy majority of the employees
are satisfied with the current technology in use or rate it as advanced as per the last question, they
still approve of and want new technological solutions.

Figure 3. A pie chart from the survey. 

In the next question, the employees were asked whether they would welcome the idea of working
alongside robots. This question was the first one in the survey to use the word robot and asked the
employees whether they would welcome the idea of working alongside robots in the warehouses. In
response, 63.3% of the employees said ‘yes’, 16.7% said ‘no’; whereas 20% were undecided and
said they might and would welcome this idea. Only 16.7% employees outright negating the idea.
The results show that the conditions are totally favorable to introduce robots into warehouses
without any significant resistance from the environment.

Furthermore, when asked if they agreed with the idea that working alongside robots would
enhance their productivity, a narrowed down question looking for employees opinions on direct
impact of robotics on the productive environment of the company, 64.5% of the employees agreed
with the notion that working alongside robots would enhance productivity of the employees. In
addition to that, 25.8% of the employees strongly agreed with this idea, whereas 6.5% employees
disagreed and only 3.2% strongly disagreed with the idea of working alongside robots enhancing
their productivity.

The next question deals with the practical implementation stages of logistic robots at warehouses.
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For robots to be an effective part of the workflow and enhance the productivity and efficiency of
employees, the employees need to be trained as to how to interact with robots and how to utilize
the maximum potential of these robots. 71% of the employees expressed their willingness to be
trained in order with robots in an efficient way. 16% of the employees were not sure whether
they’re willing to be trained to be interact with robots in better way, whereas only 13% of the
employees showed unwillingness towards this idea of training. This goes on to show employees are
more than open to this change and are willing to be trained so that they can adapt to this change in
a better manner.

The employees were then asked whether they felt threatened towards their jobs because of
potential introduction of robots. 56.7% of the employees responded with a “yes” whereas 43.3% felt
like robots didn’t signal any threat to their jobs. This question holds significance because of a
general public perspective towards robots in general. A logistic robot is unlike the one shown in
science fiction movies; neither does it function like a human being. A logistic robot can just perform
a specific set of functions depending on its physical structure. Since logistics robot aren’t available
in Oman, people have not had first-hand experience with them. Therefore, the employee’s reaction
to this question is somewhat understandable.

Figure 4. Effects on job 

The final question focuses on the bigger picture and asks the employees whether they think Oman
logistics sector as a whole needs to adopt latest technologies like robotics and AI in order to
compete with global and regional logistic market and gain an edge over them. The most surprising
aspect about this question is that none of the respondents disagreed with the notion that
technologies like robotics and AI needed to be adopted by Oman logistic sector as 63% agreed, 26%
strongly agreed and 10% of the respondents somewhat agreed with the aforementioned idea.

Figure 5. Necessity to adopt AI in logistics 

Discussion
A very common misconception is that deploying robots at large scale industries in general or at
logistic industry in particular would affect the country’s economy in a negative manner as it would
reduce human jobs. This common misconception was further made apparent in the survey as over 

Figure 6. A visual description of robotics arms in action, pick up boxes from a conveyor belt. 

50% of the employees said they felt threatened towards their jobs because of the notion of logistic
robots working alongside them. All this however is contrary to reality, according to World 

Economic Forum (WEF) Robots and AI will create 58 million more jobs by 2022 (BBC, 2018). This
goes on to show that contrary to popular misconception, Robots and AI instead help with creation
of more jobs rather than taking away human jobs.

After analyzing all the data and information gathered for the purpose of this study, it can be
deduced that the only way forward for the logistic industry in Oman is to adopt latest technologies
like robots in conjunction with artificial intelligence. It may sound a bit complex at first, but it is
not, most of the companies, manufacturing logistic robots, provide easy setup solutions, some
robots take as much as few hours to setup and then they are ready to work. 
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According to Ghaffarzadeh and Jiao (2019), automated guided vehicles that are currently in use and
have long been in use across warehouses globally may go down the path of obsolence in coming
decades and their market will shrink by an estimated 50% by 2030 as compared to that of 2019.

Another question that might be posed is whether the hefty investment to automate the warehouse
using robots is worth it or not. The investment in robots is proven to be worth the money. Most of
the robots repay the amount invested in them within few years of use. According to ‘Fetch’, one of
the leading logistic robot manufacturing company, their robots repaid the invested amount within
6-12 months of use (Fetch robotics, 2019)

The robot introduction and implementation phase at any given prominent logistic company in Oman
would require a team of experts to look into the warehouse and decide accordingly which areas are
the most suitable one for initial implementation. The company can also choose to test operate the
robotics setup at a smaller scale such as a part of warehouse that contains items that are required
to be moved almost on daily bases, before launching a full-fledged automation drive.

Conclusion
In a world with ever changing technological dynamics, it is important for any business sector to
keep an eye on evolving technologies. Logistic sector experienced a large-scale technological
assistance for the first time through the adoption of computers and thereafter by using appropriate
inventory management software. We are now living in an industrial era wherein smart machines
are as much part of industry as much as software are. Logistic robots have experienced immense
growth in the last decade. The recent success of logistic robots can also be ascribed to the growing
use of artificial intelligence in robots. A robot that is initially programmed to perform a certain task
but learns and improves over time through the use of artificial intelligence. For Oman’s logistics
companies to adopt this modern technology that has already been adopted by the likes of Amazon
and DHL globally would provide them with competitive edge over make a name for the company
across the region as well. All in all, while logistic robot setup may not come inexpensive, yet it does
cover for its cost through increased efficiency, productivity, precision and speed. 
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Technology is rapidly evolving in this 21st century era. It is a marvel to behold as it makes
human lives much easier. With advancement of technology and increase of vehicles and
factories, pollution and destruction of natural resources has increased on a huge scale. The
study is based on a product substitute, introduced to replace vehicles which run on gasoline,
with a hybrid of electric and gasoline vehicles. The objective of this research will be aiming at
understanding the effect of hybrid cars on the environment. An analysis of the hybrid cars will
be carried out along with evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of said vehicles from
the perspective of customers, support and maintenance. The research will also aim on
proposing a government policy that must be implemented to regulate the usage of hybrid
vehicles. The methodology used for this research will consist of primary sources wherein
meetings will be conducted with the company selling such cars or people who own them.
Secondary sources will include literature review from research papers and online blogs. With
this study, the researchers hope to achieve a clear understanding on the influence of hybrid
cars on the environment and individuals, the way hybrid cars operate, its advantages and
disadvantages and the proposed government policy that will regulate the impact of hybrid car
on environment.

INTRODUCTION
The automobile industry has evolved over the years, advancing it to suit the needs of the current
world. The advancements have reached to a level where the vehicles are being built on the grounds
of being more ecofriendly, safer and money saver on long term basis. Hybrid cars are one such
innovation. It is the new major trend towards which the world is shifting. Combining the forces of a
regular engine with an electric motor, hybrids present a more practical option on being safer on the
environment as well as saving most of the amount spent on oil refilling’s. The project titled
‘Evaluating the insides of an hybrid car and the study of its effects on entities‘ is going to showcase
a critical study on what are hybrid cars and the types of it, how the hybrid engine works together
and contributes to less pollution as well as a detailed study on batteries contained. A case study will
be followed, on Toyota Prius and information from primary sources will be coined together. Results
will include the effects hybrid vehicles will have on different aspects, followed by a discussion to
show the importance of this analysis and the conclusion. 

POLLUTION
World health organization listed air pollution as the world’s most consequential environment health
risk, resulting in estimated deaths per year, around 6 million along with countless cases of diseases
related to cardio and respiratory system. Michal and his mates mention in their article (Michał
Krzyżanowski, Kuna-Dibbert and Jürgen Schneider, 2005), that a huge part of contribution to air
pollution is caused by road transport and even the static traffic. Over the years, with increasing
population leading to rise in vehicles, a major shift towards hybrid and electric cars is taking place
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for a greener, cleaner and better environment.

TECHNOLOGY INVOLVED IN HYBRID CARS
Hybrid cars attempt to get the perfect blend of a more advanced internal combustion (IC) along
with a very economical electric motor. (Drivingfast.net, 2018)

Types of hybrids:

Series: The electric motor is in charge here. The gas engine or a generator plays the role of
recharging the battery packs of the motor. Since it runs majorly on motor, such cars are better for
driving shorter distances within the cities with more stops. The engine is usually held back to be
used only for situations that actually requires the car to run more efficiently. This makes the engine
smaller and the built of motors bigger since it’s the major source. The bigger the size of the motor,
the larger the battery it needs, hence adding all together, ends up being more expensive than a
parallel hybrid. Example: The BMW i3.

Parallel: Here, both the IC engine and the motor are allowed to work together to power the car.
The engine is never switched off here, and it keeps contributing to the car’s progress. The gas is
provided to the engine by the fuel tank and the batteries are charged using generators. At low
power, motor can also be converted to a generator to supply power. This makes the size of battery
pack smaller. This saves more fuel and is more preferable for far away travels. Example: LaFerrari.

Full hybrids or Series-Parallel: In this version of hybrid, as the name suggests, it mixes the power of
both the above mentioned types. This allows the IC engine to take up the role of powering the
vehicle completely or even let the motor be in charge fully and disconnect itself. With such options,
the vehicle can operate at high efficiency, but at lower speeds it is usually the motor’s job. This
means a battery pack of bigger size and more work to manage the dual system. This category has a
better performance and saves much more fuel than the alone series and parallel. Example: Toyota
Prius. (Union of Concerned Scientists, 2015)

Advantages of hybrid vehicles:

Hybrid vehicles have increased capabilities and efficiency to maintain and manage the car. They
react smartly to situations such as low battery power, by switching to the gasoline engine. 

Using the electric motor on lower speeds and while driving around the city will result in huge
decrease of amount paid for petrol/diesel filling. 

When the car runs on the motor, there is zero consumption of fuel, which not only looks good in
terms of budget but also provides to a cleaner and zero pollution safer environment. Unlike electric
vehicle users who are at times left stranded with not being able to find an electric station for miles,
hybrid users don’t have to worry about such stations. The dual system switches smoothly from
motor to the IC engine when it runs out of charge. While it runs on the engine, the regenerative
braking system keeps charging the battery. 

Maintenance of a hybrid car does not cost more than that of a regular gasoline car. In some cases,
the routine checkup costs lower since motor is used more to run on. (Valleydrivingschool.com,
2018)

The hybrid variants are very silent vehicles when running on the motor. Hence, making it friendlier
when driving around hospitals or schools.

Disadvantages of hybrid vehicles:
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Expensive and can cost up to a few thousands more than regular gasoline cars. 

Battery power and charging might be an issue sometimes. Cases reported show that even leaving a
light switch on for a night can drain the battery. 

The silent moving of the car can also be a disadvantage, with cases being reported that some
pedestrians had no idea about a car approaching, which can prove to be dangerous.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Impact of Hybrid Cars on the Environment

One of the major technologies found to have a significant contribution towards carbon emission
reduction is the Hybrid Electric Vehicles or HEVs. This new type of vehicle is being praised for fuel
efficiency and ultimately being environmental friendly. On the other hand, there are contradicting
arguments regarding the impact of HEVs on the environment, which needs to be examined further.
The environmental implications of HEVs can be better explored when observed in a smaller region
where the data is more specific. Fuel prices in Oman are at a record high despite the fact that the
country is a major global producer of petroleum products. As a result, a significant number of car
owners in the country are shifting to HEVs. However, the shift towards HEVs is more on the
economic than environmental position. In this regard, the discussion will explore how the shift
towards HEVs impacts the environment specifically in Oman.

Hybrid Cars vs. Traditional Cars

There are two major questions that car consumers in Oman asks today when purchasing new
vehicle, and that is whether the car is fuel efficient and environment friendly. Only HEVs have the
highest potential for meeting the aforementioned two conditions. However, to compare
conventional versus HEVs it is important to note pros and cons of each type. For HEVs, the
advantage is higher mileage, high resale value, uses cleaner energy, but the tradeoff would be a
higher price tag, higher maintenance cost, and no sport-tuned suspensions (Lexus, N.D.). On the
other hand, conventional fuel cars command a lower price tag, better engine power, and low
maintenance cost, but the drawbacks would be harmful emissions and low mileage
(sterlingmccallford.com, 2019). A report published by Argonne in 2009 suggests that HEVs offer
90% reduction on petroleum energy use and 40-80% reduction on greenhouse gas emission
(Elgowainy et al., 2009).

Carbon Footprint and Environmental Impact in Oman

In the case of Oman, the current environmental statistics suggests that carbon emission in the
country is on a steady increase since the early discovery and production of oil and gas. From 1972
to 2011 there has been steep climb on the total CO2 emissions in Oman from 2,000 Gg to 40,000
Gg (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2015). Similarly, the study conducted by Yousif et al. (2017) shows a
forecasted further increase in CO2 and greenhouse gas emissions of nearly 60 million tons in the
country in the next decade. The major contributors of these emissions are continuous fuel
combustion at 57.9, manufacturing at 24.2 and transportation at 12.3 (Yousif et al., 2017). The CO2
emitted by conventional cars in the country are added on both transportation and fuel combustion
segments, which encompasses a much higher statistic when combined. In this regard, the Sultanate
of Oman is seeing the potential of HEVs to counter the continuously increasing CO2 and GHG
emissions in the country (McMurray, 2019).

In 2015, major car brands introduced HEVs in Oman such as Toyota Prius, which is spearheading
the shift to HEVs across the Middle East (Times of Oman, 2016). Expectations of the car model
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suggest that it is likely to reduce approximately 67 million tons of CO2 emission over the span of 20
years (Times of Oman, 2016). To date it is not certain how many of the HEVs were deployed in
Oman, hence, the exact measure of its impact towards the country’s CO2 emission reduction is still
undetermined (CMS, 2018). There are several challenges observed in terms of further deployment
of HEVs in Oman and one of them is the establishment of regulators that will oversee the
operations encompassed by the introduction of HEVs in the country. One of the primary
considerations is who would be responsible for the implementation and regulation of facilities such
as charging stations, tariff fixing, and government registration and requirements (CMS, 2018).

HYBRID ENGINES
Hybrid cars have a distinct and a superior type of engine in comparison to the regular conventional
engines. These hybrid engines intend to give us the best of both worlds: electric and gasoline. It
utilizes two sources for getting power. The first source is the IC engine which is still the main
source of power for the vehicle. The second source is an electric motor that is powered by the
energy that is stored inside the battery of the car. The orthodox engine provides the required range
and power to the car; meanwhile the electric motor derives its power from the engine and
implements its environmental benefits. 

When the car is started, the first thing to turn on is the battery and tandem with the electric motor.
These components power up all the accessories needed in the car; which is why starting up the
vehicle is silent since the IC engine has been activated yet. An exception to this rule is when the
battery does not have enough energy to power up or the generator does not generate enough
energy to power up the car, then the IC engine also starts up. At low speeds and with minimum
effort in the vehicle, the motor is usually taking priority in accelerating and moving the vehicle
forward. All the times, the car runs on electric motor, it consumes zero fuel and contributes to a
safer environment by zero or no emissions produced in terms of exhaust.

When a higher acceleration is applied, the IC engine starts and takes over the work of the electric
motor and now powers the car for the drive. The motor is also working with the IC engine but does
not exert too much effort. It acts as an additional means of power provided in the IC engine.
Recharging of batteries of the electric motor also is done by the engine with the help of a
generator, to which power is directed. The motor, equivalently, offers extra torque and power, all
the while providing a lower consumption of fuel.

Regenerative Braking is the process of converting energy that is wasted when the vehicle slows
down into energy that is stored into the battery by with the aid of the electric motor (AFDC n.d.).
This is one of the methods that is used to charge the battery. Every time the car applies breaks or
comes to a halt, it releases kinetic energy. This energy is released usually by the breaks and
turning of the wheels. The system then acquires this energy, and transforms it into electrical
energy and sends it back to the batteries pack, where this is now stored for future utilization. In
this way, it never completely runs out of charge. Although hybrid cars use this system of braking,
the effectiveness of this braking system ultimately depends on the way the driver drives their
vehicle. The most effective utilization of this system is by driving at constant speed and braking
when necessary for maximum effectiveness (Toll 2019). 
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Figure 1.  illustrates the basic structure of a Hybrid Electric Vehicle (AFDC n.d.)  

BATTERY AND ITS TYPES USED IN HYBRID VEHICLES
The generator and motor of hybrid cars do not function alone. The energy that is produced needs a
suitable location to be stored that if it is needed again. That is where the battery comes in place.
According to the information that has been received when testing a hybrid vehicle, the battery
stores the energy that has been produced and then that energy is used to power up the car and
provide additional supporting energy for the car in conjunction with the IC engine. The batteries
that are currently used are larger large and require additional space in the car. Traditional gasoline
car engines have their batteries next to the engine of the car (Schleier 2016). Those are the lead-
acid batteries; which are found in almost every gasoline car. There are two more battery types that
are used in hybrid cars, Nickel-metal hydride batteries and Lithium ion batteries.

Nickel Metal Hydride

Figure 2. Skeletal example of how and where batteries are stored (Toyota 2016) 

Nickel-metal Hydride; abbreviated to NiMH, is the most common types of batteries currently being
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used in hybrid cars. According to Sheller (2019), these batteries have been in use for some time. As
seen in figure 3, these batteries are larger than the batteries are larger than lead-acid batteries,
thus requiring more space. For this reason, the batteries are placed in the back of the car; either
under the back seat of the car or in the boot of the car. The vehicles that had been tested have had
their batteries under the back-row seats of the car with air ventilation holes covering the covering.
When ask about the vents, the answer was to allow heat to leave the area and also allow the
coolness of the vehicle to enter that area; basically, acting like a heat sink for the batteries under.
This type of batteries has its advantages and disadvantages as well. According to Pettit (n.d.), one
of the advantages of this type of battery is that a large life-span cycle as well as a predictable
energy requirement. 

Sheller (2019) agrees with this point, stating that “NiMH battery packs are less expensive and
more predictable when it comes to performance’’. Battery University (n.d.) states that this battery
is also easy and more linear to transport, since its transport is not under the jurisdiction of
regulatory control. The most important advantage is that this type of batteries is environmentally
friendly and is profitable if an entity wishes to recycle it. Moving to the disadvantages of this type
of batteries, Sheller (2019) slightly disagrees about its safety towards the environment. It is stated
that this type of battery has a relatively high level of toxicity. If by any chance this type of battery is
disposed of in an improper manner, the NiMH component of the battery may harm the environment
and human beings as well so proper care must be taken when recycling this type of batteries. 

Pettit (n.d.) states that a disadvantage of this battery is its price. When asked about the price of
hybrid cars in general, it was stated that these cars are more expensive than regular cars because
of the additional components used in creating the car. This statement seems justified by Pettit’s
reason for the increase price of the battery. A disadvantage that has been stated by Green Ion
Battery (n.d.) is the fact that it is true that this battery is able to discharge large amounts of energy,
but a repeated discharge of large volumes of energy will cause the battery to degrade thus
decreasing its life span. Battery University (n.d.) also shares this sentiment; stating that the battery
is able to discharge a high load of currents, but its repeated discharge in that manner will be
“reduce the battery’s life cycle”. It has been deduced that for this reason the Warranty of hybrid
cars currently are 8 years or 160,000 kilometers distance covered whichever comes first. An article
published by Motor One (2019) stated however that the time and distance has been increased to
ten years and 150,000 miles. 

Lithium Ion

Lithium Ion; shortened to Li-ion, batteries are batteries that have been used in many different
electrical appliances, ranging from mobile phones to fully electric cars. This type of battery is yet to
be used in hybrid vehicles although according to the information received, there is hope for using
Li-ion battery to replace nickel-metal hydride batteries (Geisler 2010). There are advantages and
disadvantages of Li-ion batteries in hybrid cars. These properties are based on fully electric
vehicles. One of the important advantages is that is has a very high capacity potential for a smaller
size. According to Battery University (n.d.), 1 liter of gasoline equates to approximately 12Kilowatts
of electric energy. This is the case for fully electric cars.  

Based on speculation, this means that if a hybrid car has a Li-Ion battery; it will be able store much
more energy than NiMH batteries and even do more work thus requiring the IC engine to use less
energy, although these are only speculations. Another advantage is that the battery has a lower self-
discharge rate. Compared to NiMH batteries, they have less than half the discharge rate (Battery
University n.d.), meaning that the energy lost when the vehicle is not on is dramatically diminished.
Another major advantage is that it has low maintenance bearing. The battery will rarely need to be
replaced nor maintained; as long as it is in proper conditions. The point of maintenance leads to the
disadvantage of Li-Ion battery. The battery is prone to aging and will age rapidly if it is not in the
proper environment. 
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This effect cannot be terminated, but it can be slowed down by making sure that the battery is
placed in cool area. Places where the weather is exceptionally hot during the summer; for example,
an area where the temperature exceeds 40 degrees Celsius, will not bode well to the battery’s life
span. The battery also requires circuit protection to prevent it from sending a large voltage
throughout the circuit in cause any provocation happens. The most detrimental drawback is that it
is extremely expensive to manufacture. Sheller (2019) states that a battery pack may reach up to
5,000 US Dollars. In hybrid vehicles this would increase the base price of the vehicle dramatically.
Despite the drawbacks, Lithium ion batteries for hybrid cars are still a work in progress and may be
implemented when alternatives for it are discovered. 

A CASE STUDY: TOYOTA PRIUS
The first hybrid car to be produced in mass amounts, in the world is a Toyota Prius. According to a
report published in September 2019, Carmax ranked Toyota Prius on spot number one among the
15 best hybrid cars.

A 1.3 kWh battery is contained within the Prius, storing the energy produced and providing it to
boost the car, when needed. With bigger battery packs being expensive and heavier, the much
affordable Prius doesn’t hold it. Being a series-parallel, the car can turn its 1.8L IC engine off and
completely rely on the 53kW electric motor, but only at low speeds. The small battery packs in the
Prius, along with being light weight and less expensive, has an advantage of quickly gaining back
the lost power with the help of regenerative breaking. When these batteries are running low on
power, in places where, there are not much brakes being applied and the speed is constant, the
engine stays switched on to not only power the vehicle for the drive, but as well recharge the
batteries. After this, when full acceleration is applied, the motor and the engine work together
simultaneously, but maintaining less power. 

This provides the car a high intensity boost. Both the engine and the motor are present under the
bonnet of the Prius. The motor has been separated into two different motors – first motor generator
(MG1) and second motor generator (MG2). The MG1 is used as an initiation motor; it connects with
any extra power from the petrol engine to utilize it then to charge the batteries which are situated
under the backseat. MG2 that is the main motor, it powers the car in situations of initiation,
reversing and at low speeds. It later acts as a generator, trapping any power that is lost when
brakes are applied. The MG1 and MG2 have a continuous variable transmission (CVT), which makes
sure of the level of motor voltage. 

The Toyota Prius expends 3.4L per 100 kilometers. According to sources, the company claims that
these batteries are designed in a manner, in which the battery tends to charge and discharge for a
period of time. They have hence, a warranty that lasts up to eight years or a hundred and sixty
thousand kilometers.
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Figure 3. Toyota Prius. 

Figure 4. The IC engine and the motor in the front, powering the batteries present in the backside. 

INFORMATION COLLECTED THROUGH PRIMARY
SOURCES
Interview

An interview was carried out with a highly reputed and well known company producing hybrid car.
This is a fully trusted source and hence it improved the understanding of said vehicles. 

A hybrid vehicle is a vehicle that uses 2 sources of power to operate. The most common type of
hybrid vehicles that are seen are vehicles that uses an Internal Combustion engine and an Electric
Motor that is charged by a battery that is inside the car. The car operates using both methods.
When staring up the car, the electric motor starts running and takes priority in driving unless a
certain speed is exceeded or depending on how hard or fast the driver accelerates, then it switches
priority to the IC engine; as in it does most of the work of pushing or applying force to the car.
When the vehicle is driven, both the engine and the motor are functioning together with one doing
more work depending on how the user drives. Because of the system in hybrid vehicles, the vehicle
will consumes less gasoline. An example would be: if a regular gasoline car drive 20kilometers with
7 liters of gasoline, a hybrid vehicle would be able to drive 29kilometers with the same amount of
gasoline. 

From an environmental perspective, this means that a hybrid car would consume less gas and
would also produce fewer toxic fumes due to it consuming less gas. A feature of hybrid cars is that
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if the car idles; as in stops moving, the IC engine turns off and the electric motor works. This comes
in especially handy in areas that are congested in traffic since when idling but gasoline cars will
still consume gasoline. This has been tested in many cars and cars with advanced user interfaces, it
indicates that even when the car is idle, it consumes gasoline. In hybrid cars, if the car is idle or the
car is moving very slowly, the electric motor takes control while the IC engine shuts off until the
speed is picked up again. This ultimately means that hybrid in congested and slow areas will reduce
pollution significantly due to this feature.

The batteries that are used in hybrid cars are nickel metal battery or nickel-metal hydride battery.
It is a large battery that is placed under the back seat of the car. Under the back seats, there are
vents act as a heat sink for the battery. This is the battery that provides power to the electric motor
and in turn also gets charged by the electric motor. The battery is placed in that area due to its
size, since it is a large battery. The placement also acts as weight distribution technique since if the
battery is placed in the traditional area; near the engine for gasoline cars, the car would be heavy
from the weight and would require extra force to move the car thus requiring additional energy
thus consuming more gas. While in the back seat, it distributes the weight throughout the car
causing it to consume less energy. The nickel metal battery; compared to the lead-acid battery
found in gasoline cars, is more environmentally friendly. Plans for hybrid cars include the nickel
battery with a lithium ion battery, due to its smaller size, lighter weight and its capability to store a
larger amount of energy. This plan has been halted partially due to lithium ion’s battery prices
being far too expensive. The least expensive and most common batteries are lead-acid, then
followed by nickel-metal hydride and lithium ion being the most expensive, which is why most
hybrid cars currently have nickel-metal batteries. 

The overall prices of hybrid vehicles are slightly more expensive than their gasoline-car
counterpart. This is because the materials used for creating hybrid cars are slightly more expensive
than traditional gasoline cars; the main thing being the battery, its components, the electric motors
and its components as well. The difference of costs is observed have a 10% to 15% discrepancy
between them; for example: a gasoline car will be priced at OMR 10,000 base price, while a hybrid
variant of that same car would be OMR 11,500 base price. Because of this increase in price,
customers are often discouraged from purchasing hybrid vehicles. Another fear is that the
maintenance of hybrid vehicles might be deemed too difficult and expensive. Based on what was
discovered, these two issues have a solution. 

The first issue being the increase in price, the materials used might be more expensive, but are
more environmentally friendly since hybrid cars naturally emit fewer toxic fumes due to the
decrease work of the IC engine. In addition to that, hybrid cars consume less fuel, as was
mentioned previously. It is true that the purchase price will be higher, but considering the future,
the amount of money spent on refilling the vehicle would be significantly less and hence the extra
price would get balanced out there. The other issue regarding maintenance, it has been observed
that fixing a gasoline vehicle and hybrid vehicles are almost the same. Despite having different
components, maintaining and repairing the vehicles are almost the same in terms of effort and
money-wise. As mentioned before, if there’s a larger profit and reception, the battery component
that will be used will be of higher quality. Considering the overall success of hybrid cars, that goal
seems viable. Toyota introduced the hybrid car Toyota Prius initially. Due to its success, Toyota has
introduced several Hybrid cars. Starting with Toyota Camry, Toyota Corolla and Toyota RAV4. This
means that hybrid car’s interests among people are increasing and with the increase of hybrid
vehicles, the amount of pollution that will be emitted from vehicles will be reduced.

Hybrid vehicles act as the gateway from gasoline car to fully electrically charged cars; although
fully electric cars don’t seem like a viable; at least in the time being it isn’t. In European Union,
there is a limit on how much metric ton of Carbon Dioxide a hybrid car should emit. Despite the
imposed limit, hybrid cars were able to produce much less than the imposed limit and are
witnessed to attempt to reduce the amount even further per vehicle. Hence proving that putting
hybrid cars into use, would be an overall advantage for the individuals, as well as for the
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environment. 

Survey

A survey was created using online tools and a few relevant questions were put up. Up to 36
responses were received and registered. Given below are the results of the conducted survey:

Figure 5. Survey results. 

In the above question, 88% agreed to the fact that there has been a rise in air pollution due to road
transportation. On the other hand, 11% of them did not agree to it. As the majority agrees to it, it
can be considered that this is a serious issue being caused due to increasing petrol/diesel running
automobiles.

Figure 6. Survey results. 

The next question has the details related to how much an individual spends per month on refilling
their car either with fuel. Around 66% of the respondents said the amount would be between 50 –
60 OMR, 19% chose the range of 60 – 70 OMR and 13% fell in the range of more than 70 OMR.
These rates are alarming, considering the economic conditions, such huge amounts being spent just
on fuel, will be a burden on lot of families to be able to manage their budgets.

Figure 7. Survey results. 

On asking if they were knew what hybrid cars were, surprisingly there were 16% of people who
were not aware of it and 27% who had some idea about it but did not know what exactly they were.
55% knew the concept of hybrid cars. This shows that there are people with less or no knowledge
on this topic at all and hence need to be made aware.

RESULTS
The topic of hybrid cars was keenly inspected. The major parts of it were broken down and
critically analyzed. The study produced results that could positively affect everyone involved. With
respect to different aspects, the results reviewed are as produced below:

Environmental Impact

The first and one of the most important result of implementing hybrid cars usage, is the
environmental factor. According to the survey conducted among 36 people, 88% of the respondents
agreed that air pollution has increased due to the automobiles on road. Cars driven in the city,
when they run on low speeds, or are stuck in heavy traffic, the regular gasoline cars keep the
engine running which at the same time exhales fumes causing increasing air pollution on extreme
levels. The same situation when applied to hybrid cars, they smartly switch to the electric motor,
causing zero fuel consumption and zero air pollution. This not only contributes to saving money but
also to a greener and healthier environment.. 

Money Saver

The survey shows that on an average around 66% of people agreed to spending between 50 – 60
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OMR per month just on petrol/diesel. Going by the figure 60, that is 720 OMR per year. And people
that fall into the more than 70 category; that would sum up to a whopping 960 OMR per year. For
most of the people, 960 to 1000 OMR per year is a huge amount to be wasted just for refilling cars.
With hybrid vehicles in place, this number is sure to come down by a few hundreds, saving money
in the long term.

Safety

Referring to the report issued by Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, it claimed that in crash
tests, hybrid cars performed better than the regular gas cars. The data showed that the people
within a hybrid vehicle would be 25% less injured than a same standard gasoline vehicle, as well as
the driver’s death rate showed a reduction when it came to hybrid models. The reason the hybrid
models executed well in the crash tests was due to the heavy weight they carry. According to the
reports, these models are 10% more heavier than the regular gasoline cars, and hence when they
crash, the heavier vehicle tends to have a greater impact on the light weighted gasoline
counterparts and pushes it backwards. (Edgerton, 2011) For example, the hybrid variant of Accord
is 217 kg’s more than the standard Accord.

A lot of news is surrounded around the topic of how Lithium Ion battery used in these vehicles
could prove dangerous by getting overheated and may also catch fire. Companies manufacturing
and producing hybrid cars have stated that it takes a long process to modify and tame the li-ion
batteries to make it safer and runnable for years (Tajitsu, 2016). Along with the newly modified and
now much safer lithium ion batteries, Tesla Motors mentioned that they developed a cooling system
and have also created sensors and fuses up to three layers of protection to safeguard the batteries
from overcharging. The role of the fuses and the sensors is to immediately disengage the battery in
use, when there is a rise in the temperature, a roll-over or an unexpected impact. From a safety
point of view, the makers decided to use a number of smaller batteries in comparison to a few large
ones, since the energy stored will also be in small amounts and enclosed within its own steel cases,
it will also prove safer.(Bullis, 2006)

DISCUSSION
The main objective of this research is to analyze Hybrid-Electric Vehicles (HEV) and their
components and justify how these vehicles are less harmful than gasoline cars to the environment.
This is done by analyzing and conspicuously explaining how an HEV works, its characteristics and
the components that differentiate it between traditional gasoline. The result after testing the
vehicles and researching and understanding its components is that HEV does is indeed less harmful
to the environment due to it consuming less gasoline and because the components; mainly the
battery and motor, are naturally built to be less impactful to the environment. 

This research also aims to encourage consumers into buying HEV. If the number of total hybrid
vehicles increase and the total number of gasoline vehicle decrease, the total amount of pollution
caused by vehicles would drastically decrease due to the total consumption of gasoline decreasing
as large amounts of gasoline won’t be needed to fulfill the needs of hybrid vehicles. This ultimately
reduces environmental pollution caused by vehicles. Along with the reduction of pollution, the
amount of money saved of fuel refilling’s could be turn out to be helpful for most of the individuals,
who are struggling with balancing their budget.

CONCLUSION
All the above topics, which have been analytically studied, it concludes that the hybrid vehicles
prove to be more eco-friendly and safer for the environment than the IC engine vehicles. With
increasing production of hybrid variants, batteries are being planned and designed in way that
extends its life as well as provides the ability of recycling. This all in all, turns to be safer, healthier
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and also a money saver package, saving you a fine amount spent on fuel. Investigation into other
vitality sources, for example, power devices and sustainable powers make the future look more
splendid for hybrid vehicles.

RECCOMENDATIONS
Many people have the conception of hybrid vehicles being a lot more expensive than the regular
gasoline vehicles. The truth in fact, is that the hybrid types cost only a very few more thousands
than the gasoline types of the same model. For example; the Hyundai Sonata Hybrid costs $26,000,
whereas the gasoline counterpart costs $22,000. In the long run, these few extra thousands will
cover up the huge amount spent on fuel yearly. It was also witnessed that the EU is providing
incentives for people who use fully electric cars, such as reduced taxes and other similar traits. A
similar trait can be introduced and implemented in GCC counties to encourage the purchase of
hybrid vehicles, like for example reduced gas rates per liters for certified hybrid cars. Due to the
nature of electric cars, it doesn’t seem like a viable solution; at least in GCC to implement them
since they are the most environmentally friendly vehicles due to the exclusion of an IC engine. The
reasons behind this are: electric cars don’t cover enough millage without needing to be recharged.
Based on experiments conducted, the most distance that an electric car was able to attain by
driving in specific conditions was approximately 300kilometers without needing to charge the car.
Another reason is that there are not enough charging stations. Until that reality comes into fruition,
hybrid vehicles are deemed to be the most viable solution to reduce pollution; at least in the GCC.
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Detection of Skin Diseases Using Matlab
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It is a great challenge for doctors even with the existence of emerging technology, to diagnose
the symptoms of a skin disease. Many people are exposed to serious skin diseases that require
them to go to hospitals and go through a number of different expensive medical examinations
which takes up to days. The prosed work can solve the above problem to an extent , through
the design of a program by MATLAB, a method based on vertical image segmentation, and is
proposed to identify three various types of skin diseases, namely, Acne, Cancer and Psoriasis
dermatitis. The work is a key to detect a range of symptoms in just a few seconds, making the
diagnosis more intuitive and realistic. The aim of this project is the classification of different
diseases based on images given as input. The project is based on MATLAB software platform.
The images are collected from various publicly available databases Dermnet, DermWeb, etc.
Firstly, the sample images of four skin diseases need to be preprocessed. Secondly, the
vertical image is segmented and made corresponding geometric transformation. Based on
this, three types of skin diseases’ features are extracted, and their correlated parameters of
feature texture and pixels of lesion areas are collected through image segmentation. Finally,
the symptoms of Acne, Cancer and Psoriasis dermatitis are identified by utilizing the support
vector machine (SVM) method in order to improve identification accuracy and provide an
interface to doctors.

Introduction
The use of the doctor's experience and sensory skills of touch, consideration, hearing to detect skin
diseases is not enough as was the case in the past and not acceptable in the era of modern
medicine based on evidence. Today is a great challenge for doctors with the existence of advanced
methods of diagnosis, whether laboratory, radiology or telescopic, and the scope of the emergence
of technology and entry into the field of medical diagnosis is in fact something of the science fiction
that appeared with new devices that enabled, for example, to detect a range of symptoms in just a
few seconds, making the diagnosis more intuitive and realistic.

At present, most of the conclusions about the current symptoms of patients are based on year’s
physician experience or personal judgment, which can cause misjudgment and thus delay the
treatment of symptoms. Therefore, from theoretical importance and practical value to learn about
extract the symptoms of any skin disease based on technology and modern science. Effective and
precise identification for skin diseases can be achieved describe treatment based on symptoms of
the patient. 

As has been known since the old that there are many diseases that affect the human skin, causing
the deformities or the appearance of spots can be seen or distinguish by touch, but not long ago,
studies have confirmed that there are also a lot of diseases that affect the skin and cannot be
noticed or known . From these aspects, the idea of this work will help and contribute to the early
detection of skin diseases. The aim of this paper is the classification of different diseases based on
images given as input. The project is based on MATLAB software platform. The images are
collected from various publicly available databases Dermnet, DermWeb, etc. A database of these
images along with their labels are formed using various image processing toolbox functions of
MATLAB. The database would consist of two categories: training and testing. The training images
are used to train the computer and make it learn about the types of diseases. The testing set is used
for verification and performance evaluation purpose.
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Image processing is one of the technologies that has been developed rapidly in medicine field. The
following equipment like magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography (CT) and
digital subtraction angiography (DSA) was same of the equipment that are wildly used on people’s
life that is based on digital image technology. Researchers around the world have conducted
deeper research on this trend. For example, Oyola and Arroyo have been diagnosed with dermal
spasticity by turning the color of the image processing technique, equation and edge detection, and
the image of the endowment was equally collected and categorized by Hough transformation. The
final experimental result showed that a better diagnosis was obtained in terms of outbreak or
varicella detection. And on basis the herpes zoster and varicella ware conducted as preliminary
tested. 

Chung and Sapiro proposed a method for detecting skin lesions depending on partial differential
equation (PDE), in which an extraction on a peripheral model of skin lesions has been made based
on morphological filtration via PDE. The final experimental result showed that skin disease can be
determined accurately by using this algorithm. Yu et al has diagnosed with herpes, herpes zoster
and herpes simplex by the reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) theory as a result that specificity
are able to be extracted from the three types of herpes diseases. 

Zhong et al diagnosis a common psoriasis disease by using the technology of three-dimensional
tomography which known as the skin imageological technique. The final experimental result
showed that the diagnosis of common Psoriasis from Munro’s microabscess was very specific and
highly sensitive. Sumitra et al has proposed a new method for the automatic classification and
division technique of skin lesions through the SVM and also the K-nearest neighbor (K-NN). 

The main aim of this paper is to design a program using MATLAB to detect human skin diseases at
an early stage. The work aims to achieve the following objectives:

1. To be able to classify the images based on the type of disease.
2. To come up with a training model that can be retrained as the database increases.
3. To create a Graphical User Interface (GUI) for doctors.

Project Limitations: at present the work is limited to detect only three skin diseases. Also it is not
yet developed for smart phones like Android or IOS. The work doesn’t consider the light effects
while taking pictures.

Methodology
For this project the method that will be used is Iterative Model which is a portion of the software
development life cycle. The Iterative approach is the specific implementation of the software
development life cycle which focuses on the beginning, and the simplified implementation that
earns more complexity and a wide benefits group gradually pending the whole system is complete.
So, the Iterative model is a method of breaking down the software development life cycle of huge
application to smaller portions.

In addition, the Iterative method starts with a small implementation of the branch of the
requirements of the software and it boosts the developing versions pending the whole system is
completed. As well as, in each iteration, it required to make some modifications and added new
practical capabilities. The main idea of this approach is to improve the system over iterative cycles
and in smaller parts at the specific time.

“The key to a successful use of an iterative software development lifecycle is rigorous
validation of requirements, and verification & testing of each version of the software against
those requirements within each cycle of the model. (ProfessionalQA 2019)”.
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The following points shows the main features of the Iterative method; 

1. In this model obtains the results periodically and early.
2. The iterative model can measure progress.
3. Planning the parallel development.
4. It is not expensive to change the requirements or the scope.

On the other hand, the methodology has few disadvantages such as more resources and
management. Figure 1 below shows an example of the iterative model diagram. 

Figure 1. Example of the iterative model diagram.(professionalqa.com, 2018) 

The main phases of the iterative model of this paper are

Collecting and analyzing requirements: At this stage, all system requirements information is
collected and documented. So, all the data that according to this project are collected and analyzed
through the literature review. 

Design phase: This stage analyzes the system requirements collected in the first stage and
processing system design that by design the block diagram and determine the Matlab software that
will be used in this project to determine the diseases.

Implementation: At this stage, the project is implemented based on the requirements and
information available and the implementation of the system is divided into small programs called
units that to make the project implementation easier in the Matlab.

Integration and Testing: All units are integrated into the previous stage of the system after testing.
The system is tested after the whole consolidation process to detect any error or failure and try to
solve the errors and avoid them. 

System Deployment: After all the functional and non-functional testing of the system has been
completed, the product is published in the work environment or launched in the market.

Maintenance: There are some problems that appear in the work environment, after using the
product. So, this stage is to solve the errors in the project system in the Matlab. 
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Figure 2. Iterative model phases of this project. 

A comparative study on various past related work is done which assisted in the processing of the
original image, feature extraction and classification based on SVM. Previous papers discusses the
effect of the use of the advantage of colors and recognition of the surface of human skin by
distinguishing the changes in the proportion of colors in each region of the skin and by using the
technique (RGB YCrCb-HSV) and we found that compared to the project on which we work In the
discovery of diseases that there is a clear difference in the method of extracting features, they go
directly to determine the skin area only and this means that the primary goal is to know the
location or surface of the skin either in the project of disease detection, it is possible to follow this
method in the discovery of colors for the purpose of identifying diseases and known there are also
several other ways to set the target of Extracting energy values from the image is what we will
achieve in this project, while it is possible to improve the performance of the project in addition to
the extraction of more than one feature so that the detection system to extract the features of color
and energy to confirm the success of the classification of images every time new user image.

One of the studies that we have reviewed which is the image processing for recognition of skin
diseases that contains valuable information and useful to the community, which works to address
the image of the discovery of cancer in particular and that it is one of the most serious diseases that
can affect humans. The disease detection device is in several stages to detect three diseases and
cancer will be among the diseases that we discover through detection and comparison with the
treatment of images of cancer, this initiative will increase the success rate in the discovery of more
diseases And the development of the system in terms of accuracy in the processing of images and it
will be by extracting the parameters of energy for each image is introduced into the system.

Design and Analysis
The training images are subjected for feature extraction. During this stage various image
processing features are extracted and saved in a matrix. The feature matrix thus obtained is used
for classification purpose. The test image given is compared with the training images and best
possible closest match is found through machine learning algorithms.
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The complete system would be integrated through a graphical user interface (GUI) for better user
reference. Using the flowchart we can give full explanation of the devise operation system the skin
disease detection includes a set of stages that and each stage works on certain function this
detection devise flowchart consists of collecting database, image processing, feature extraction,
SVM training, comparison between loaded image and database and predict proper disease

Figure 3. System flow chart 

Images of various skin diseases is collected to form an image database. These images are collected
from various publicly available database. The first stage is image processing, it is necessary to filter
the image to remove the noise because image may contain some unwanted noise. Three common
skin diseases are selected in this project as the main research objects, which are Acne, Cancer and
Psoriasis dermatitis, respectively. Due to differences in ways of acquiring the source images of skin
epidermis and in resolution and size, image preprocessing on source images are needed for the
sake of subsequent vertical image segmentation. The specific processing is as follows.

Firstly, considering that noise constantly exerts a negative impact on acquired samples of skin
epidermis’s source images, it is necessary to de-noise through median filtering for the reduction of
the impact on skin segmentation and identification brought by irrelevant background in the images.
Preserve edges and keep useful information. In this project, the median filter is adopted to
preprocess and smoothen the source images. The used formula is as follows:

Secondly, images are rotated in order to get the medial axis to segment the images. For the
purpose of getting the line of discrimination better, Images are rotated to a specific angle, where
the height and width of new images are as shown in the equation:

Finally, the images are divided into ten vertical slices. It is necessary to create an oblong rectangle
on the image in order to determine the disease area.

Then, the representation of an image into something that is easier and more meaningful to analysis
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by using image rotation and segmentation. The specific areas of skin lesions are precisely divided,
and through vertical image segmentation, the identification accuracy is improved. Various features
are extracted from the database images. The features include different spatial, spectral and wavelet
domain attributes. These features are saved in matrix. A computer program would train the
machine using a machine learning algorithm called SVM.

SVM is the statistical method based on the statistical learning theory, which is suitable for the
classification of small sample numbers. It can obtain the minimized training error and a confidence
interval term by analyzing the given training set to predict the test set. In this project, we use SVM
to identify four different skin diseases. Firstly, the sample number and training number are
selected from the extracted features (such as color feature, and texture feature), and then by using
the rational kernel function of support vector machine, the classification model can be established.
When a new image is given to the computer, the same features are extracted from this new test
image. The trained model is used for comparison of database features with the test image features.
A closest match among the images is found to determine the probable disease.

 Photographic images  Logos and line art graphics
 Properties  Images represented as continuous

tones includes colors of 24-bit or 8-bit
gray.

 Graphics in some cases are known as
solid color, contains limited colors of
256 colors only, with lines and sharp
edges or text.

 For best quality images  PNG and TIF or LZW has no JPG
artifact and causes wast on
compression.

 PNG and TIF or LZW causes lossless on
compression and has no JPG artifact.

 Smallest file size  Top quality factor with JPG provides
quality that can be small and dignified at
the same time.

 TIF LZW, PNG, GIF logos and graphics
with on gradients usually allows indexed
colors from 2 to 16 different colors for
smaller file size.

 Maximum compatibility: window, Mac,
Unix

 JPG\TIF.  TIF\GIF.

 Worst choice  GIF represents limited colors of 256
colors but including file larger than
24-bit JPG.

 Compression of JPG provide artifacts
and smears logos, text and lines.

Table 1. Best file types for the comprehensive goals  

Results
We are doing SVM classification (fitcsvm) and after this command we get three such models for
classification where SVM is simply creates a dialog partition between one class and other classes
for example it can creates a partition between Acne and other two diseases so partitioning is
actually done by the SVM. These are visual interpretation of how the feature values are located for
each class. They must be as separable as possible for better classification accuracy.

Figure 4. Scatter diagram of feature 

Since noise continuously affects the samples obtained from skin epidermises of source images, it is
necessary to reduce noise through daubechies filtering to minimize the effect on skin fragmentation
and identify inappropriate image background as shown in figure 4. daubechies filter is common
method used to remove noises from applied images while edges and useful information preserved
and kept as it is in original form this filter is used in order to perform for processing and smoothen
the image from it is source

The features of (Acne, Psoriasis, Cancer) are expected for the image in database those feature are
expected to use wavelet transform of energy so it creates three multiple lines in order to separates
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the three regions of (Acne, Psoriasis and Cancer) so whenever a new image is given it will see how
close it is to the three region and it will accordingly classify whether it is among one of the diseases
and if it not there will be no match between the image and the models which indicates that the
image is not from the database and that can be done through predict function of diseases. 

Figure 5. Scatter diagram of feature 

For each disease, 10 images were found permanently in the database of each disease stored in
three files that were stored in the PC. Each image has advantages and we have taken these special
features only energy to be used as a basic feature through which to compare 10 images of each
disease in the database with any image from outside the system to be recorded energy values
according to the data. We have worked to extract the feature through which similarities occur and
allow percentages to emerge to know the similarities achieved. Since we have 10 images per
disease, this means that we have 30 images from which values have been extracted and stored in
advance to be systematically compared and each time values are extracted for only one image that
has been entered.

Figure 6 shows the energy properties of cancer and psoriasis. Cancer disease values have been
extracted from the database (DB2) and in Psoriasis disease from (DB3). The database contains all
the necessary information that helps in the search process. When inserting an image under an
unknown name, each extracted value is compared with the energy values stored in the database.
The process is performed by checking the values for each image in order from 1 to 10 to reach the
required similarity ratio to classify the image with the appropriate group.

Figure 6. Energy values of Cancer and Psoriasis disease 

We used GUI technology as one of the main factors in determining the source and evaluation of the
image. We have designed a five-button interface and each button has its own name in a particular
function while pressing one of the available buttons as shown in Figure 7. The system known as the
computer consists of four buttons and a page to display the image to be classified. The first button
(load test image) is a function of receiving the image from outside of the system and loading it in
the program to be displayed in the space allocated to it the second button (create database) allows
to read each image stored in three folders containing images of cancer, Acne and Psoriasis diseases
while the features are extracted and saved in the database. The third button is called as (train
database) which is actually applies the SVM training. The function of the fourth button (Predict
disease) is to make a match between the image of the test and the database and once it pressed it
gives the results of the prediction of a particular disease. We performed a simple test of three
images of each disease by uploading one image in each test and observing the match ratio. To
verify the detection system, we downloaded three images of unknown diseases in the database to
ensure that the system detected images of cancer, Psoriasis and Acne disease with other images
that do not belong to any rating in the folders available.

Figure 7. Implementing GUI technology 

Figure 8. Skin disease detection of Acne 

Figure 9. Skin disease detection of Acne 
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Figure 9 describes the second and third testing of applying the two images the second image is
almost blank and barely contain protrusions in the skin and as a result we found that it achieved
100% of the similarity ratio and on the other hand the third image tested is opposite to the second
image in shape and the look it has allot of points that needed to be analyzed extract the feature
from it and after executing it achieved for about 102% as a result these three images has scored
the desired value of similarity and satisfied the condition by showing the conformation on Acne
disease.

Discussion
The work of any system depends on the probability of occurrence of a particular event contains a
large range of possibilities that occur in this project, we find that the comparison of images of a
particular disease needs to be compared and identify the category to which it belongs by reference
to a database containing several models Which can match the pathology with an image outside the
database. While working on the identification and classification of diseases, we found that
insufficient information was collected for the database, which reduces the success of the matching
process because the number of stored images is low due to the absence of various pictures of all
known diseases that were previously diagnosed by experts. The database is very important and we
need to focus on improving the content of the database so that it is easy to identify any disease
compared to images stored in the dermatology system.

We solved this problem by intensive research in several electronically sites linked to the idea of the
project and extracted a quantity of images that may be sufficient in terms of number and quality of
images. A number of images have been collected to be used directly in the database and according
to the inputs we will be presenting, we will be able to obtain the desired results from the
comparison process.

Conclusion
Skin diseases seriously affect people's lives and health. The current project proposes an effective
approach to identifying one type of skin disease. It is necessary to change traditional methods and
develop automatic methods to increase diagnostic accuracy of multi-species dermatological
diseases. In this project, three types of skin diseases were identified as Acne, Cancer and psoriasis
skin diseases. The program is designed through the MATLAB program which will detect and
identify dermatology. This project will serve a large segment of the society and solve the problem of
the difficulty of identifying and distinguishing the types of skin diseases that are exposed to the
human, because of the similar effects and symptoms that the patient feels and will certainly
contribute to the discovery of skin diseases early and faster.

The devise of skin disease detection has been gone through a several of testing stages in order to
achieve more accurate image processing we have done simulation testing using MATLAP program
on three different diseases. This project was very useful to increase our understanding in
programming using C++ language as we conformed the testing result by performing images to
confidence on similarity ratio for Psoriasis, Acne and Cancer diseases. As we have predicted the
outcome of system detection has been used with GUI technology to make it as an assistant for all
users including doctors and nurses so it can be used on the hand of any person whether he/she was
a professional, programmer or a normal person. 

As the objective listed in the first chapter we have achieved the three main basics of classifying
images to one of the selected diseases and predicting the similarity ration each time an image is
loaded in the system and a training model has been successfully achieved that can trained
whenever database is increased and because that this project can help allot of people in the
hospital it was necessary to add Graphical User Interface GUI in to the system to make it much
easier to be used and we have completed these three parts in a very successful way including
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wavelet transform in energy feature extraction and classification on images of different diseases
that has been fetched from the user and not included in database system but will be compared with
this particular database. 

The use of the skin diseases detection device is one of the most important devices that will
positively affect the medical field in terms of detecting the disease early and determine the quality
of drugs faster and also work to reduce the number of patients because they will not need to spend
long time in the hospital to carry out the examination procedures that Also take the time of nurses
and doctors so that the process becomes faster and we keep time for other diseases that require
several procedures to complete the examination. The development of the skin diseases detection
system in all aspects, including the method of receiving the system of images, how to extract the
features from the images and increase the accuracy of the work of the project will make a
significant difference for users in the community benefit and reduce diseases. And we recommend
that government agencies and private in the field of medicine to contain this device, which can be
developed in terms of:

1. Increased number of skin diseases.
2. Use more than one feature to extract image data for higher resolution such us contrast,

entropy, correlation and uniformity feature extraction.
3. Use a camera to take pictures directly from the patient.
4. Treatment of more than one image of a different disease at the same time.
5. Adding a function of determine the quantity and type of medication assigned to the patient.
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Effect of corporate governance on the
financial performance of OMRAN Company
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This research study focuses on the Effect of corporate governance on the financial
performance of OMRAN Company, the purpose is that any reader should gain a
comprehensive idea of the research by knowing more information about the effect of
corporate governance on the financial performance of OMRAN Company, and know more
about the importance of corporate governance for any organisation especially in large
organisations. These days, many organisations are focusing on the corporate governance
parts in viable and extravagant way to get done with business functions in perfect and
complete way. In order to obtain result, the questionnaire was distributed to employees those
are working in finance department and responded by 50 employees. The findings of the study
highlighted that corporate governance could prevent the failures in the organisation. Hence,
it can be declared that the role of corporate governance is much related with the
organisations and its significance cannot be regardless in any aspect. In addition this study
covers very important information about the work of board, management, and shareholder
and how it is managed and facilitated by the corporate governance of the company. In
addition corporate governance is helping the organisation to sustain the financial
performance. In this research I have reached to an important point which is showing that
corporate governance cannot be ignore in anyway and it needs to observe properly.

Introduction
OMRAN Company is considered as one of the companies that have a purpose to push the
investment, expansion, and development of the tourism sector in Oman. OMRAN Company was
established in 2005, with a main vision of support and diversifies of the economy. The company
achieve this by increasing the ability, area, and possibility of tour sector in Oman. The portfolio of
OMRAN Company projects, asset management experience and operation experiment embraces the
singular part of Oman's culture and legacy, and protects the natural beauty of Oman future
descent. Oman is blessed with all the elements to supports the growing section of tourism. In
addition offering amazing vistas and wealthy educational tradition, as a peaceable and unique goal,
sectional and global benefit in Oman as a touring purpose continues to earn momentum. The
company have an assured track record of transfer tourism and linked projects to world-class
standard, and that because of their philosophy of sustainability, limpidity and sharing with famous
sectional and global investors. Corporate governance means the collection of operations,
mechanisms and relations by which firms are controlled and operated. In addition it is the system
of basics, practices and also processes that companies is directed and planned. Basically corporate
governance includes balancing the interest of the company's stakeholders, which are: management,
customer, suppliers, financiers, government and society. Corporate governance is about running
the organisation in a way that warranty it owners as stakeholders are receiving fair return on the
investment. In addition it is the operation of a worthy circle that is linking the shareholders to the
board, staff, customer, management, and also to the society at large (Clarkson, 1997). 

There are many benefits of corporate governance to include the ethical uprightness among
company workforce and it can be calculated to protect the resources and entitlements all
stakeholders. In addition it develops the dependability of investing public and pulls the strange
investors to the companies in specific and economy in general. Corporate governance boosts the
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performance and assure the conformance of the corporate to inspire and preserve a business
environment that push managers and contractor to maximize company operational efficiency,
returns on development and long-term productivity growth (Akinboade, 2003). Moreover it is very
important to have a good relationship between employees inside the organisations, because the
work in the organisation depends on the communication and honesty which is between them. The
main problem in many organisations arises with the relationship of principal and factor
relationships and a various process of director than the shareholders (Farinha, 2003). 

As per the study conducted by Mishra and Suar (2010), the corporate governance structure of the
company affects the ability to firms to respond to the external factors of the organization that
directly impacts on the performance of company. Thus, organization those want to perform better
relies on the essence of the good corporate governance. According to Giannakakos and Theodora’s
(2011) the contribution of the organization in good governance tends to influence the various
aspects of the social parameters and economies. In addition to this, it has been explained that the
corporate governance within the boundaries of organization needs to be effective and vibrant in
order to achieve prosper financial growth. As per the study conducted by Jo and Harjoto (2012) the
role of the corporate governance within the premises of any organization is very pivotal. It is
because the duty of the corporate governance has been based on analyzed the each single activity
of the organization in order to identify the issues and challenges and find solution to avoid
uncertainty and allow firm to grow in effective and sound manner to raise the importance of
corporate governance within the organization. 

As per the study conducted by Wang and Sarkis (2013) the standards and principle of the corporate
govern has been extracted from the international as well as local rules, regulations, and laws and at
the same side also by the code of conduct, ethical practices and positions. However, the corporate
governance is the method tends to employed at all the level of firms with an intention to solve the
corporate governance issues. The focus of corporate governance is based on the controlling and
monitoring the structure of the organization and allows them different ways to handle the situation
in safe and sound manner.

As per the study conducted by Wang, Dou and Jia (2016), there is strong relationship exist between
the financial performance and corporate governance of organization. In support with above
statement it is cited in the study of Chen, Ren and Zhao (2016) that corporate governance of the
organization helps in the decision making. The decision making process is comparatively relies on
the activities of corporate governance. According to Hamdani (2019), this is currently centering
and grasping the idea of the corporate governance. They have been centering this all together lead
into the manageable financial development and advancement.

1.1 Problem of Statement 
The major problem of this research is to find a solution for the unfavourable corporate governance
in some companies, and also how this could affect the financial performance of the company. As
well as show how important is to have a good relationship between employees in the company. 

2. Objectives 
The main objective of this research is to find the relationship between the corporate governance
and the financial performance of OMRAN Company. Further this research will find the impact of
corporate governance for the financial performance of OMRAN Company.

3. Research Methodology 
Both Primary and secondary data were used in this research. Secondary data has been collected
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through journals, Internet and other study material. Primary data has been collected through
questionnaire.

3.1 Data Collection: 

Questionnaire has been developed to collect the perception of OMRAN company’s employees
regarding impact of corporate governance on the financial performance. 

3.2 Sample Size: 

Data have been collected from 50 respondents from OMRAN Company by using the survey monkey,
the analysis will be through graphics and pie charts

4. Data Interpretation: 
This section will analysis the data collected from the employees of OMRAN Company.

Gender  Number of responses Percentage
Male 22 44%
Female 28 56%

Table 1. Gender  
Age Group Number of responses   Percentage
21-30 years 20% 10
30-35 years 22% 11
35-45 years 26% 13
45-60 years 32% 16
60 and above years 0% 0
Table 2. Age of Respondents  

As per above table 1, it is showing that 44% of the responses were male, and 56% of responses
were female. Table 2 shows that around 20% of the responses ages were around 21-30 years old,
and 22% of the responses age were around 31-35 years old.
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Figure 1. The financial performance in OMRAN Company depends on corporate governance conditions.  

As per above analysis figure 1, it is showing that 36% of the respondents of the OMRAN Company
agreed that the financial performance in OMRAN Company depends on corporate governance
conditions; where as 42% of the employees were strongly agree with this status. In addition 8% of
the responses were disagreeing about the statement and 12% of the responses were strongly
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disagreeing with this statement. 2% were not sure about the answer if the financial performance of
OMRAN Company depends on the corporate governance conditions or not. 
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Figure 2. Does corporate governance play an important role in developing the work of the company? 

As per above analysis, we can see that the answers are between agree and strongly agree and many
of the employees have chosen the positive answers. 38% of the responses were agreed that
corporate governance play an important role in developing the work of the company. 36% of the
responses were strongly agreed that corporate governance play an important role in developing the
work of the company. In addition 14% of the responses were disagreeing about this statement, and
6% of them were strongly disagreed. 6% of the responses were not sure about the statement. 
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Figure 3. Do you think there is a positive impact of corporate governance on the performance of OMRAN Company? 
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Figure 4. Does corporate governance affect the decision making of OMRAN Company? 

As per above figure 4, it is showing that 34% of the responses were agreed that corporate
governance affect the decision making of OMRAN Company, and 36% of them were strongly
agreed. 8% of the responses were disagreeing that corporate governance affect the decision
making of OMRAN Company, and 12% of them were strongly disagreeing. 10% of the responses
were not sure about the answer.
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Figure 5. Is it true that corporate governance facilitates the work of board, management, and shareholder of OMRAN
Company? 

As per above analysis, it is showing that 46% of responses were strongly agreed that the corporate
governance play a role in the work of board, management, and shareholder, where as 30% of them
were agree about the statement. On the other hand 10% of them were not sure, and 8% were
disagreeing. As well as 6% of the responses were strongly disagree. 

5. Conclusion: 
Corporate governance is setting the rules of thinking, and setting the relationship between several
stakeholders in the company from the shareholder to the board to the management. Large
companies can develop and reaches their goals by providing several points; one of these important
points that they have to provide is good corporate governance. Good corporate governance will
lead to have a good financial performance and a good work in general. However it is all depends on
the communication between the corporate governance of the company and the employees, where as
we can see in small organisation the need of corporate governance becomes less because all the
work is managed by the entrepreneur of the company. In addition to manage the work effectively
and in way that will increase the profitability of the company you need to have corporate
governance. 

In conclusion as it was showing that in last 2 years the government has transfer 8 companies to
OMRAN, 8 companies with their own boards and management and after this transferred to
OMRAN, there was a big need to have a good relationship between OMRAN Company and the other
subsidiaries and also to know the dynamics between these subsidiaries board and OMRAN
Company board, so corporate governance has set the operating model to decide the relationship
between these stakeholders. Clearly it has helped OMRAN Company building to have more visions
to know what is happening and it gives the subsidiaries visibility on how to implement the duties.
The impact of corporate governance could be indirect but, explaining the relationship this
relationship between three layers is considered for OMRAN Company to work and achieve their
goals. One of the important roles of corporate governance is setting board operations, as a
company OMRAN have to ensure that the company is following the best practices which is set by
the CNA board of corporate governance. 
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E-learning is the best way of getting knowledge at present especially when it comes to distant
education. E-learning is a computer-based educational system that allows you to learn in any
place at any time. Earlier e-learning solutions were delivered on CDROMs but nowadays, an
online platform is making easier ways for such implementation in terms of scalability as well
as usability. Online courses such a MOOC (Massive Open Online Course), which is a way of
delivering the content of learning online for any person with easy access from any part of the
World is becoming much more popular for certification courses. This research paper focuses
on the requirements of such implementation as a part of teaching and learning strategy in one
of the higher education institutions in Oman. The existing system in these days is Moodle
which is one of the Virtual Learning Environments. Through Moodle, teachers are sharing
many eLearning based tools with students. It is based on PowerPoint in Moodle learning and
different activities on papers. The methodology used in this project is a mixed methodology –
quantitative and qualitative, which includes a questionnaire to get more opinions from
different people about this research and there also interviews. The study is performed in
context to one of the leading private higher education institutions (HEI) in Oman. The
proposed research will suggest a new E-Learning application, especially for some practical
modules. Based on the above study, researchers have a plan to propose a new framework and
solution for practical modules in HEI especially with the integration of MOOC. The large scale
implementation of the proposed research and its solution will be on a cloud, in order to
provide easy access along with scalability.

Introduction
The research is to build a new E-learning application for multimedia specialization in Middle East
College. This application will help the students of multimedia to watch the video tutorial in levels 1
and zero. 

The application will help to get the extra tutorial and sample exams for the modules. From this
literature review, it will be helpful to get more information about e-learning from different sources.
In this project, it will have different articles based on the project which will be used for this project.
The literature will have more than one article about the software which uses in the project and the
main user interface. On the other hand, it will talk about the main software for designing the
application that will be used for the project.

The research is focused to build a new E-Learning application for multimedia Modules: learning
through the tutorial which will be available in the application. These tutorials will contain many
video-based tutorials apart from activities for formative assessment.
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Nowadays, we have the use of flipped teaching methodology through which students gain
knowledge through a totally different learning environment. Instead of PPT slides, teachers have
started using other online activities such as interactive quizzes, video lessons, games and many
more. Everyone uses the internet technology is more used in everything. From this point we
decided to build a new application for multimedia specialization which will help the student for
online tutorials in a different module. The online tutorial helps the student watch the videos any
time at any place so that they will have more idea and practice more.

User Interface 
The user interface is everything designed into the device with all the information and requirements.
The user interface includes the important thing which is screen, mouse and keyboard the main
things which appear in the device (Berezhnoi, 2019).

The user interface is the way which the user can interact with the application. It is useful to know
how the application works and interacts with the user. 

E-Learning 
E-learning is the best way of learning new things through the internet. E-learning is a computer-
based educational system that you can learn in any place at any time.

Nowadays, e-learning is mostly delivered on the internet, although in past years it was delivered by
using a computer-based method such as CD-ROM.

Technology has more advanced these days that can work in so many things through the internet. E-
learning shows all the ability format such as documents, videos and slideshows.

These days education has developed the learners who can use educational technology through
smartphones and can make some online courses.

The traditional way of learning is more costly and takes a long time. On the other hand, eLearning
is a faster alternative and it is cheaper than the traditional way. E-learning has been launched since
1999 when it came to a CBT systems seminar in the world.

Live Code 
Live code software is a multiple platform development. Live code creates apps that can run on
every device and platform. Live code if fully-featured development.

This page of live code software has provided all the important tutorials and lessons which are
related to Live code. It is ready program and platform.

Use Case Diagram 
The use case is the value of visual functional requirement of the system. Use case diagram is
translated into the design which has been chosen for the application and development priorities. 

The Use case is a set of use case diagrams specific with a different way to use the system, this
defines the behavior of the system. 

Prototyping Model 
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The prototyping model is a type of system development life cycle. Prototyping software has limited
functionality. 

The prototyping model is useful for the user who can develop the proposal and try the application
before implementation. Prototyping is a model that helps to understand the requirements easily for
the project. Software prototyping is more popular these days. It is a popular model in software
development models (Sami, 2012). 

This model helps the user know the project requirements in the early stage of the project and to
make it easy for the project owner. 

Prototyping model, it helps to get the feedback from the user of the application. It helps the
designer and developer know the exact expect for the project.

Spiral Model 
The spiral model is similar to one method from the models which is an incremental model. The
spiral model is more in risk analysis. This model has four different phases which are planning,
engineering, risk analysis and evaluation (Sami, 2012). 

The spiral model is the first starting point in a project with the planning phase, the requirement is
gathered for any risks. This model is used when the costs and risk evaluation and it is important for
any project. 

Project Management 
Project management is the process of skills, knowledge and methods. Project management is done
for every project to manage the time of the project. Project management can achieve the objective
of the project (PETERMAN, 2018). 

The project usually succeeds if it achieves all the objectives. Project management will help the
project to be maintained with good timing and workflow. 

Project management involves the planning of the work, it helps to move from one task to another
easily.

MOOC
MOOC stands for Massive Open Online Course. MOOC is an easy way to study and gives more
chance to study with different sources around the world. MOOCs don’t always lead for formal
qualifications, but to gain more knowledge. MOOC is to develop career skills and prepare for
different educations (FutureLearn, 2016). 

MOOC is the way of delivering the content of learning online for any person with easy access from
any part of the world is becoming much more popular for certification courses.

Analysis
The data collection method is a method that can gather the information for the project. In this
project we will be using a questionnaire to gather the information from different people. The
questionnaire is the most common data collections. 
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Figure 1. Question 1 Analysis 

Nowadays more people use the internet for most of the things. As it is showing in the graph more
people prefer e-learning from traditional learning. 

Preferring E-learning because the user can take the information at any time with an easy way
without waiting for the teacher to explain, will have a video tutorial for the topics.

Figure 2. Question 2 Analysis 

E-learning is useful nowadays because the people more use the internet these days as it is showing
in the graph 45.5% of people strongly agree with that. On the other hand, 9.1% of people disagree
with that.
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Figure 3. Question 3 Analysis 

The rating of E-learning is high between Excellent and Very good. This type of E-learning it gets
excellent tool learning for the higher education they can get the information easily.

Figure 4. Question 4 Analysis 

The multimedia module has more practical work. This application will help the student for a video
tutorial to learn at any time for any lesson. E-learning will be more fun with an interactive E-
learning application. The graph shows the most people agree that e-learning is more fun.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this research paper about E-learning. This research paper is to help the MOOC
courses and how used it in education. As the analysis mentioned in the research paper, it shows
how people like these technologies. Nowadays more people use online courses to get more
knowledge from different sources. 

Future Works
Though different teaching style suitable to students catering a vast range of courses not only help
in faculty to use blended learning but also students can achieve good grades by using collaborative
learning. With the help of innovative ideas using open source tools, it evolves sustainable education
(Naidu et al 2017), (Al Badai et al 2017), (Bhatia et al 2017), (Naidu et al 2017), (Naidu et al 2017),
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(Mustafa et al 2019), (Mohammed et al 2019), (Hasan et al 2015), (Hasan et al 2019).
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Traffic study and flyover design for Burij Al-
Sahwa roundabout using Building
Information Modelling (BIM).

Tahani Al-Duhani Middle East College
Ram  Manchiryala Middle East College

Due to the increase in the attraction of human activities and the increase in the rapid
population growth into the urban region, which in turn leads to the growth of vehicle
ownership, increase the daily trips and use which results in traffic congestion in the major
roundabouts of the city. The aim of this project is analyzing the current situation of traffic in
Burj Al-Sahwa roundabout using Building Information Modelling (BIM). Where, BIM software
can conduct simulations and analysis to enhance the design for, cost-effective, energy-
efficient, sustainable and practicable products as well as faster and more effective. In this
project, traffic congestion in Burj Al-Sahwa roundabout, has been collected by using
traditional through manual spot counting of vehicles, to evaluate roundabout performance.

The outcome of this project found that there is increasing in the traffic in the peak hour
between 7 Am to 8 Am on Nizwa road. In that case, the suitable solutions to manage the
traffic flow are the design of the flyover and design Signals in roundabout under the flyover.

 

Introduction
Omani transportation system is one of the most important in all sultanate's physical infrastructure
where it is developed in 1970 which including two modern ports, an expanding road network, two
international airports to facilitate international service, intraregional and domestic. It was
developed in 1992 with 20000 km of graveled roads and 6000 km of paved roads. Unlike in 1970,
there was a 10 km long paved road with limited air and coastal traffic.

The transportation system in Oman includes all places with high population density and easy access
to most international destinations. The highway is consisting of four-lanes along the Gulf of Oman
from Muscat to UAE. In addition, the main airport has scheduled flights to all parts of the world.
The port of the Sultanate is considered one of the best harbors for ships in the eastern part of the
Arabian Peninsula. 

With the major infrastructures in the place by the mid of 1980s, there was a change in the
constructions and the maintenances and develop the existing transportation networks. Till to 1984,
the road maintenance process was a marginal budget reflected from the ministry of transportation.
However, from 1984 the maintenance process of the paved roads become as important, with begun
the programs of bituminous surfaces treatments. in the 1990s the focusing was on the upgrade of
the presents highways infrastructures and maintaining the paved roads, in the same time the
government continued to allocate a substantial’s equipment to improve plan for Muscat City, where
the severe traffic issues are being addressed by establishing of the interchanges and expansions for
some highway by two-lane systems.

Muscat Governorate is the location of the roundabout which is named by Burj Al Sahwa
roundabout, where it’s known as an active place with huge traffic.
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Literature review
Traffic congestion according to (Revenio and Almalinda, 2015) is considered a major challenge to
most countries. This study aims at identifying the causes and effects of traffic congestion as well as
finding possible solutions to solve this problem in Muscat city, Sultanate of Oman. The results
revealed that there are several factors for traffic jams such as increasing population and no
discipline in using right lanes while driving Finally, they said, there are some proposed solutions to
reduce the problems of traffic jams, which are the construction of more flyover and the elimination
of roundabout.

According to (Ramana, et al 2018) says that in the Sultanate of Oman, the modernization of
economic development and the development of infrastructure over the last four decades brought
structural changes in people's lifestyles and vehicular growth. Where the Royal Oman Police (ROP)
indicated that the annual rate of registration of cars in the country is up to 8.8%. Therefore,
increased vehicle ownership is the main cause of traffic congestion. In addition, the methodology
used to solve this problem is to collect the data from ROP and collect the number of vehicles’
during the peak and non-peak hours on the selected roads.

The traffic congestion has become increasing due to the increasing population and the number of
vehicles in the Urban which be a serious concern of traffic managers. Where, (Mututantri, et al,
2015) studies the traffic congestion in Rajagiriya town. Therefore, the data of vehicular flows were
evaluated manually in the peak hour. As the result shown in the below chart there is an increase in
the traffic in the peak hour between 5 Pm to 7:30 Pm. in that case, they considered to design of the
flyover. Also, design roundabout under the flyover which is a suitable solution to manage the traffic
flow.

According to (Fanning, et al 2015) studies the implementation BIM on infrastructure: Comparison
of Two Bridge Construction Projects. This research provides the benefits of using building
information modeling (BIM). Throughout the life cycles of infrastructure projects, the BIM software
can minimize waste, increase sustainability and significantly increase efficiencies. In addition, the
finding that the use of BIM software reducing requests for information, facilitate otherwise
infeasible complex projects and has the potential to realize cost savings during follow-on projects.

In recent years, (BIM) has been used extensively in the construction industry and architecture
where all countries of the world have tried to adopt building information model systems which are
serving as a bridge between different disciplines such as civil engineering, architectural,
mechanical, etc. furthermore, the benefits of the (BIM) the system are that it saves time and labor
and reduces errors in the early design phase of the project. (Bryde 2013)

Study Area
One of the main arteries of the city is Burj Al-Sahwa roundabout. Burj Al-Sahwa roundabout is
located at crossroads Connects to the most prominent Omani states such as Sohar, Salalah, Nizwa,
Ministry Defense Building, Muscat, and Muttrah. The location of the roundabout is a strategic
location in the city, where it is just a few minutes away from Muscat International Airport, Seeb Air
Base and most of the governmental and private establishments in the Sultanate. In addition to the
Burj, there are famous tourist areas, large commercial centers and many hotels in different
categories: This causes increased traffic congestion in the area. This study will reveal some
possible solutions to reduce traffic congestion to in Burj Alsahwa roundabout.
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Figure 1. Proposed study Area in Buirj Al-Sahwa roundabout. 

Objective 
The evolution of the traffic volume in the selected area (Brij AL-Sahwah roundabout).

To Design a bridge/flyover on Burj Al-Sahwa roundabout using BIM software to avoid traffic.

Methodology 
Design of Bridges requires a multidimensional study including topographic survey, alignment study,
environmental and economic studies, collection of traffic data and analysis to calculate future
traffic.

Traffic Volume 

The collection of traffic data is important in the planning and development of the road. So in this
study, the direct manual method was used to collect data and obtain traffic volume.

BIM software 

BIM is a new technology emerging through the world, in Architecture, Engineering and
Construction (AEC) industries. There is several benefit of Building information model (BIM) used
for the following purpose; A 3D view can easily be created. Also, the use of BM can be more
effective processes, design better, conduct simulation quickly, and Better production quality. It also
provides the users of the project consistent and accurate data as well as a virtual view to model the
building (Azhar, et al 2014).
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Figure 2. Show application of BIM software. 

5.0 Results
Nizwa road

 Time
 Day  07:00 – 08:00 AM  13:00 – 14:00 PM  18:00 – 19:00 PM
 Sunday  1931  403  1507
 Monday  1506  215  1711
 Tuesday  1348  281  1859
 Wednesday  1616  168  1604
 Thursday  1253  132  1219
 Friday  147  86  151
 Saturday  94  105  829
 Total traffic/week.  7895  1390  8880
Table 1. Show the traffic data in Nizwa road.  

Figure 3. Show the diagram of traffic volume in Nizwa road. 
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Muscat road 
Time

Day 07:00 – 08:00 AM 13:00 – 14:00 PM 18:00 – 19:00 PM
Sunday 643 2097 448
Monday 562 1954 561
Tuesday 437 1675 372
Wednesday 802 1732 625
Thursday 755 1512 305
Friday 325 193 116
Saturday 222 173 96
Total Traffic/week 3746 9334 2523
Table 2. Show the traffic data in Muscat road.  

Figure 4. Show the diagram of traffic data in Muscat road 

Analysis Data

Nizwa road

    Time
   Day  07:00 – 08:00 AM  13:00 – 14:00 PM  18:00 – 19:00 PM
   Sunday  1931  403  1507

Table 3. Show the traffic data in Nizwa road on Sunday.  

Estimate the 24-hr volume for Sunday using the factors mention in below table:
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Figure 5. Show Hourly Expansion factor for a Rural Primary Road. 

Adjust the 24-hr volume for Sunday to an average volume for the week using factor given in below
table: 

Figure 6. Show the Daily expansion factor for a rural primary road. 

To obtain the AADT, using the below table for Monthly expansion factors Since the data
collected in October:

Figure 7. Show the Monthly expansion factors for a rural primary road 

Muscat road 

      Time  
  Day 07:00 – 08:00 AM 13:00 – 14:00 PM 18:00 – 19:00 PM
  Sunday 643 2097 448

Table 4. Show the traffic data in Muscat road on Sunday.  

Estimate the 24-hr volume for Sunday using the factors mention in table # 6:
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Adjust the 24-hr volume for Sunday to an average volume for the week using factor given in
table # 7:

To obtain the AADT, using table # 9 for Monthly expansion factors Since the data collected
in October:

Discussion: 
Based on the results obtained, suggest designing a bridge between Muscat road to Nizwa road, in
order to reduce the traffic congestion Moreover, this design creates a safe route and represents an
important economic return for the region.

Figure 8. Show the design bridge at Burj Al-Sahwa. 

Figure 9. Show the design bridge at Burj Al-Sahwa. 

Conclusion 
Overall, it can be concluded that more traffic flow during peak hours in Nizwa road
observed.

The design of flyovers can reduce traffic volume.

The use of BM can be more effective processes, design better, conduct simulation quickly,
and Better production quality.
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 موقع ذاكرة عمانللكتروني دارة الوثائق و المحتوى اإلإدراسة لواقع 

مكي ،  ةعداد الطالبإ هود عبدهللا الدر ا ،   ر  إع ه را  ال ل  ه رب ببا ا  الدتوور  شر ا أإشر ا ة  دار  الوثائق والدراسرا   ة ككيا رشرايا

أ ا اق   م قط . –وسط الش

___________________________________________________________________________ 

و          ا م ه روتد و وال ه رويادف و وال يرا هتو اويي فياد ال للكو هتوو  ا إدار  الوثائق وال موضرو   هتوو    ي إن  إدار  الوثائق وال

ا ات ا مو ع  منهرا  هوا ع و ال اع  ه اويي  ي ج للكو هر    ،عهران  ا اافرد   ة ال قرد ز ة  ي إيشررررر و وقنار ميتو ر ا   ا ا اء الوثرائق  أبردثرت زر

اويي  للكو هتوو  ا ة ووال ه   الدراسرررر هت  هو ا ه  ة ،ل ل اع ا ك رررر ه م ة اسرررروتدا ا  عيى وا ع  ي تايا هتوو   إالوع دار  الوثائق وال

اويي  اللكو انلا ه ا  ع اويي ل ات اللكو ا هو ع  ايت  ي ليو إ، وتا عيى ا ة  اويي يا اللكو ا متووا   هآل،ودار   ال ة  ا    رر لا يررن ة  ي ز م وتد

ا وبيظ الوثرائق ، و مجارا  الوي زردف ا هو عالب ال ا، متوو   ا  عهران وفعوب ات ا أهومو ع  ا هو ع  اد وول ال ا أ  ا و  بر   م هبني    الر  ال

و  م ة  هوع مج اض  هفع ة الوثائق وال ايا ه ه تطوطا  الع ا ، ل ل ه ار وزارفت ا ة جاء إخو يول.ودراسلالبابث ة   ه  و خالل خ م  ة ، 

ة ولقد  أإسرعت الدراسر ا و  م ة  هوع مج ا  لى زتقاق  ا الوع ه ه ه ة عيى هدا  وأ ا ه ا لإم ا هتوو   اويي دار  ال ا  لوثائق لكو ات ا مو ع 

اويي عهران للكو ادار،  ا اءا   ا ادارو زربوإج ة  ي  ه ررررروتردمر ال ا   ه أج مجارا  وا ا و خالل   بوثرائقر   موطيبرا  زطباقرب والب م ه  الر ،و

ة. ة والوطباقا اف ة النظ يول الدراس   

اويي ضلقدوو اللكو ا هتوو   ا ال ة لوطوف اح ليدراس مقو اج  هو ة ي ان لهعت البابث ه ا  ع ات ا هوعار  و ع  اسا  ال ا و قا ليضواكط وال 

هتوو   إعداد ال ا  ي  ه ة ليعيا يرر يرر هوت هوا ع ال ال و  م ا النو   ه  اجع الوي اسرروعايوثائق ل ا ه ة وال ه و ث  التاز م و خالل   ت، و  م ا  ه ك

ا   ه  دراسو

ة : مفتاحي مات ال  الكل

ل الدار  ا ا  ، هتوو  ، يظام الوثائق  , ال ة ليوثائق  اويا هتوو  ، إلكو و  الدار  ال اويي .ادار  الوثائق والهتو  لكو

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

و  إ او إن موضرررر اويي  و  اللكو اافد   ي أدار  الوثائق والهتو اة مو ه ه

ه   ي  اأ ا  ايرا الترالي ة يواجرة الوطورا  الوقنارة ، وفوهثر  الورا يرررر ع

يرررر  نراعرة والهعردا  والطرا رة إلى زتول الهجوهع مو تويرب فعوهرد عيى ال

ا ة.  اة الهعيوما  والهع هد عيى زقن  مجوهع فعو

و  إولقررد كرردأ اسرررروترردام زقناررة الهعيومررا   ي  دار  الوثررائق والهتو

اويي  ال اعة  ي و لكو ها  اب مو سررر ها  ل ا مو الج ها الكثا اسررروياد  من

هاله أايجاز   اف  ع يررور  سرر ها ك هال , ل ا  إيب مو  عةكشررك  سرريا  واسرروع

اة وزكوفنها كشرررك   رررتا   ه ا  اة ال ر  الووسرررع  ي كناء الوقن او الضررر

ها ال هال ها وأع ع  مو با  خدماز اا  زطور  ا يرب  دولونا  اوياة , لو لكو

يرال كاو  ه  عهياة الز الل أولكي ز ر و الدول مو    رام الهسسر را  وكا

ايت ,  وزعد  و  الإشربكة اليو الل الهتو اويي مو دار  الوثائق مو  لكو

 
شممة ممت حبي  املس فر ممادا ة فلفثا ف وااحت ىفااللوت فن  فيى       1

 -مشممممممممممممماثلك فواليومت فن  فيىرةت ل ث ممممممممممممم  فلفثا ف وااحت ىفاال و ا  

ه ه  الوقنارا  الهطيوأ الر هرا و ه هرا وزنظا ن سرررروء أكرة ب ررررو اسرررروتردام

ا مو ال رررريباا  الوي زعود عيى  ها  د فسد  الى الكثا ها وإدارز اسرررروتدام

ة  ه ل عيى الهسسرر ررا  كناء  اعد  كاايا  موكامية وسرريا الهسسرر ررة ,  اج

ااج واسروتدام الو ه ز راعد عيى اسروت اعة وجهد ، ول ل يرى سر ثائق  كأ 

اة الهعيوما   عيى  ا زقن ه رروقب  لوطوف اازاجاة لي وضررعت ت  الدول اسررو

اوياة  ازابة التدما  ال وضررعت خطة البوااجا  الوي فهكو مو و ،لكو

اللهرا ايشرررراء  راعرد  كارايرا  موكراميرة لكي ز رررراعرد عيى زرد ق الوثرائق 

اأ و  و  كا اة  والهتو ها  التكوم يرى،ج اله كأ  اعة وتياء   و ، ومو  1سر

ا  ه  عنا ررر ها إأ ها وزوزفع ها ومعالجو يرررناي و  الوثائق هي ز دار  الهتو

د   ،وبيظهرا اويارا إلى ضررررهران ايشرررراء الوثرائق إدار  الوثرائق إوزهر لكو

و إالهتويية كشرك  سريا  وت له  ا الهعناا يرور   ورفة لششرتا ها ك زابو

 مممل عت نةا  ة ف  اات فنى،  ا لفث ف فةادت   –كلةت ف شممماال فنى ممم   

 1ا ص  م  2017ف اابةت ا 
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ه   ا عو مكان زواجد  . 2كرض النظ

 موضوع الدراسة :

ا   ا مج ما ل    اة ا ه ا  ا الوكنولوجاا ال يرر ايا التالي كأيب ع يرر فهواز ع

اا  التاا  العيها اة والتا رة  م ر فضرا الهكوبا  وأة  ي الهسسر را  التكوم

ها ومواتبة ال ا خدماز هان كوطوف هوهت سرررريطنة ع اويارة , وك له  قد ا لكو

اة بيا ا أزطور التدما  ،  قد   و ا  الوطن هالة الوثائق والهتي يشررررأ  

امع  اد بج  الوثائق  دو د از  ‘عيى وثائق ال يطنة   ي وموضوعازب زقدم الع

ه تران أكرد مو زطباق  وخردمرازرب و  الإ، لر لر اويي دار  الوثرائق والهتو لكو

اا    ،لد  جهاع الهسسرر ررا    هافة ليوثائق مو الوي  والضرر ها  اب مو ب ل

و   اوياا ،  إدار  الوثائق والهتو ا  الوثائق الكو يررن افو وز ول ررهولة زت

هي الدار  آلال اويي  ها ألاا ، وزتوف  لكو هاسررررو ه رررر  الوثائق و  اة ل ل

د  الى الوا ع كارايرازهرا مو  االالوا ع الوقيار اويي وزو ا اق عردفرد   لكو ط

هولة . ل اوياا ك  ها إلكو ال  عيى الوثائق ولوداول جا  وال ا  السو

و  و و  وا ع ادار  الوثرائق والهتو هر   الردراسررررة  ي موضرررر لقرد كتثرت 

ها  إدار  الوثررائق ال اف  كهيررا ااتا  عهرران والوع اويي  ي مو ع  لكو

و  ال هرا وتر  مرافوعيق كرإدار والهتو اويي , وتايارة زطباقهرا ومتووا  لكو

و  ال هان .الوثائق والهتو ااتا  ع اويي كهو ع   لكو

 مبررات اختيار موضوع الدراسة :

و  : ه ا الهوض ل اخواار البابثب ل  سب

ه  -1 اة إدار  الوثائق وال ه ه اأ اويي  ي و ونا التاضررر و  اللكو ال   تو

اة  ه ا ة ما  ه  البعض مع ها  و فج او  زطباق ه  ض هناك مو فج ايب 

و  الإموطيبرا   اويي دار  الوثرائق والهتو ل عيى تر   ،لكو  اجر

دار  الوثرائق إن زكون عيى درافرة زرامرة ككايارة زطباق أمسسرررر ررررة 

و  ال اويي .والهتو  لكو

 السبب الرئيسي الختيار الموضوع :

و     -1 هان  اخوار  البابثة دراسة متو ااتا  ع ايتمو ع  ، عيى اليو

ا  عرهرران فرهرور  كرتريرظ وإدار  الروثررائرق  ااتر الن مرو رع  ه الرر و

والهتطوطرا  الوي زت  سرررريطنرة عهران وفتيظ زرارفتهرا , وتر  

اق  ها كك  سررهولة دال مو الط اجاع هافة الهعيوما  واسررو اله لت

والو ها البابثا  .قيادفة ، ولا وياد من
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ارا  و  اخواار زوهث  مب  الشرركالاا  والو رر ال   ي الدراسررة موضرر

از  الوي مام ك ها زهثيت والوي البابثة ، أ  :فيي   ا

 مشكلة الدراسة :  –أ 

و  ا عا  عيى وا ع إدار  الوثائق والهتو ه   الدراسة لو اويي لسعت  لكو

الل زطباق ادار  الوثرائق  هرا أيرب مو  ااتا  عهران ، أسررررا  ي مو ع 

و  ا اويي و لهرا لوالهتو اأداء لكو ا  اعرة ود رة ، وزطوف زتققرب مو سرررر

ااءا   والترررررررد مرررررررو الررررررر رريباا  يررار الج اض اخو الهوجود  كر

اة اوزان ا مو الو ت والجهد  ,  هشرركية الدراسررة زوهث   ال الوي زتواج الكثا

هنراك شررررهولارة لجهاع الوثرائق والهتطوطرا  الوي زت    ي ايرب لا  

ااتا  عهران فنق و  مو ع  يرررررب كعض سرررريطنرة عهران ، وأفضرررررا متو

ا الهو ع . ل عنا  ازا هة تو ه  اأضا ا  اله

اهدته من مشكالت مثل :  اختارت الباحثه هذه الدراسة لما ش

ا مو أ .1 اة والهسسر را  والهكوبا  ل  زرا ها  التكوم ا مو الج ن تثا

ااءازهررا الوقيارردفررة  بوى مع وجود  ي بيظ الوثررائق وزررداولهررا إج

ها  التاسوب .  أج

ع  الكياء   ي إسرروتدام التا .2 اامجب ضرر ال فوجد ،سرروب وك

و  ال ا الهتو اوياة .مبادرا   ي زطوف  لكو

 يرة الهو يي  ي مجرال جهع الهعيومرا  والبارايرا  وإدار   .3

و  ال يرررررائي الوثرائق والهتو اويي. ) ني وثرائق او اخ لكو

ااءا  الوثرائقارة وتايارة زطباقهرا  وثرائق( ، و يرة الردرافرة كرالج

ه  . هة الع  عيى ج

 الدراسة :تساؤالت  –ب 

د  ز ر ال  الدراسرة   ا عيى ألى زتقاق  إزه ازك ا  الدراسرة الوي ز ن أهد

اأ هو الهو ع  هان  ااتا  ع ااد وول مو ع  اأ  ها  ل   فتيظ لهسسر رة فهيك ا

هان، وال كد  ه  أوثائق ومتطوطا  سرريطنة ع ن فكون متووا  جاد ومكو

مام البابثة مجهوعة مو الو ر ال  الوواضر ومنظ   از  أ بتثاة ، و د ك

ها :  ومن

و  ال -1 اويي  ي مرا هي موطيبرا  زطباق ادار  الوثرائق والهتو لكو

هان ؟ ااتا  ع  مو ع 

%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%B3%D8%B3

%D8%A7%D8%AA/   ا فلفثا محلوت فرؤ  ا  ة تاثيخ ف دخول

 ل 11/11/2018
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ه رررروترردمررة لدار  الوثررائق  -2 امجاررا  والوطباقررا  ال مررا يو  الب

و  ال اويي ؟والهتو  لكو

د  ادراك الرهرو ريرارو كرورطربرارق ادار  الروثررائرق والرهرترورو   -3 مررا مرر

اويي ؟ال  لكو

و مو زطباق ادار  ما هي الفجاكاا  الوي   -4 ها الهو يا يرريت عيا زت

و  ال اويي   ي مو ع الوثائق والهتو هان ؟ لكو  ااتا  ع

و   ي  -5 مررا اليررائررد  الوي زعود عيى الهجوهع مو الوثررائق والهتو

هان ؟ اويي ل اتا  ع  الهو ع اللكو

و   -6 مررا هي العقبررا  الوي زواجهررب زطباق ادار  الوثررائق والهتو

ااتا  ع ا  ات اويي  ي م  هان؟اللكو

ااتا   -7 ال  الوي زواجهب مو ع  ابا  ليهشررر ما هي التيول و الهقو

يول عيى يظام مثالي ؟ هان ليت  ع

اوياا ؟  -8 هاسة الوثائق الكو ا  و  ين ا  زو  عهياة ز  ت

اويي ؟ما هي آل -9 و  اللكو افو الهتو اة الهوبعة لتيظ وزت  ل

همية الدراسة -ج   :أ

ها  أاتو رررربت الدراسررررة   هاو ها زناولت  ي ه و  إدار  الوثائق توي موضرررر

و  ال ها والهتو ه و  و هاما اويي ، وكه ا زناولت الدراسرررة موضررروعا لكو

و  إ و  إدار   دار  الوثرائق وموضرررر اويي والر   موضرررر و  اللكو الهتو

ااتا  عهران الى ادخرال الوجردفرد ومواتبرة  و  ردر  مو ع  د  الى زت ررررا فهر

اا  و وارب  اد زراا ا الوتولي ولا  مج د  ،الوطور لبردا  الوراا والهر

هو  ائا ررري مو الدراسرررة  اة أال هو مو ع فتيظ اوع هان  ااتا  ع ن مو ع 

يررررور  الثقررا ررة الوي زترردم الرر اتا  ، تررالهتطوطررا  والوثررائق وال

،  ال  اله أ الم ، والوارف  الشريهي وما شراكة  ه ركوتا  ، وآلثار ، و وال

هنراك أكرد مو  ال    دار  جاردإن زكون  و  الهو ع لكي ف ررررهر  ال لهتو

اة  أالوثائق وأفضررا زعود عيى  ه اويي  ي إه و  اللكو دار  الوثائق والهتو

ه ررررويارد   زيبارة ابواراجرا  العهر  امران الر   فكون  ارب ال  ي الو رت وال

هكو . ا  و ت م مة  ي أس  متواجا إلى التد

 

 

 

د  وسررررورأترد  هارة أهر   الردراسرررررة عيى مر و  إه دار  الوثرائق والهتو

اويي  ال هان كهو ع لكو اجع ،ااتا  ع ه   اأوز اة  ه لدراسرة الى مجهوعب ه

 :عوبارا مو ال

هارة  -1 ه هرة  ي زفراد  الووعارة كرأ ه ه رررررا و  إال دار  الوثرائق والهتو

هرا  ي زطور وز ررررهار  العهر  والدرافة  ال مد  اسررررهرام اويي و لكو

اة ه ه ها .  كأ ها  عند التاجب الا اجاع ه  اسو افو الوثائق لكي ف   زت

ه  -2 ا الدراسرررة زت و الهعيوما  مو الكثا هاو ليبابثا هو كإدار   واله

اويي. و  اللكو  الوثائق والهتو

هان عيى  -3 ااتا  ع ا  ات ه   الدراسررة ر سرراء اال  ررام  ي م  د زياد 

ا   و  إ ضررررر  ال رررربرر   ي زطباق أزو  دار  الوثررائق والهتو

اويي .ال  لكو

هارة زطباق أزسترد الردراسررررة عيى  -4 ه إه الر و  الوثرائق ، و دار  متو

ا مو ع الهسسر رة واسروياد  الهسسر را   ل رهولة ايدماج التدما  عب

هان  . ااتا  ع و  مو ع  و مو متو  والبابثا

ا -5 د  إلى كالضرررا ة ، والجهد الو ت زو ا ه  اله  واأسرررهى اأ

ه لهر  عيى التيرا " الر اات  ا يشررررهرد  مو الوثرائق  ، و اافرد وز ز

 .الوثائق

  :أهداف الدراسة -د

ا الهتوو   هو زطوف ائا ررري و د  ال ه   الدراسرررة الى زتقاق اله سرررعت 

هان وأفضررا ال ااتا  ع اويي لهو ع  ا  فو  إلكو ا ة ت دار  الوثائق إلى مع

الل   ه مو  الرر ااتا  عهرران وسرررراو   اويي  ي مو ع  و  اللكو والهتو

ا  : هد اأ  زتقاق مجهوعة مو 

عا  عيى ميهوم  .1 و  الإالو اويي  .دار  الوثائق والهتو  لكو

عا  عيى موطيبرا  زطباق  .2 و  الإالو اويي دار  الوثائق والهتو لكو

هان . ااتا  ع   ي مو ع 

اة زطباق  .3 ه ه اف  كأ و  الإالوع اويي .دار  الوثائق والهتو  لكو

و  ي  .4 د  ادراك العراميا عا  عيى مر اافرا مو ع  الو ااتا  عهران كه

اويي.دإزطباق  و  اللكو  ار  الوثائق والهتو

يرعوكا  الوي زواجب .5 ل عيى ال  الوو ر  الى بيول وزو راا  ليوري

و  الإزطباق  اويي .دار  الوثائق والهتو  لكو

افقرر إمترراولررة   .6 دار  الوثررائق إمقنعررة وسررررهيررة لوطباق ة فجرراد ط

و  ال ه ويادفو ، ت له والهتو و وال ها الهو يا اويي وف وياد من لكو

ا واسرررواعاب   ات ه  اله افاد  تياء  ع ه رررويادفو ، أل ا عدد مو ال تب

مة  اة ودفهو و  و عال م ررو ا ع  ا  ول ات و  اله ا متو ول ررهولة يشرر

و  ال يررررردر  الهو ع  ،  رإدار  الوثرائق والهتو ا م اويي زعوب لكو

اكائو أو مبون  ي  ليتدما  , والهواطو والهسسرر ررا  ت ا الء ف ع

ه   التدما  .   السوياد  مو 
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  :الدراسات والبحوث السابقة

و  الدراسررة ، وجررد   الل البت  عو الدراسا  الوي زوعيق كهوض مو 

و  إالدراسرررا  الهتياة عو  البابثررررررررة كعررررررررض دار  الوثائق والهتو

ة  اأجنبا ها وجد  دراسرررا  مونوعة ، ال أن الدراسرررا   اويي ، ت اللكو

ا  وتايرررررررررتزو  ها فيي  ا  كشررررك  تبا اوياة ، و ا مة اللكو عو التكو

ها ازاب ه   الدراسررا  ، الوي سرراو  ز اض ل ها  ع ها أي يرردر  . ت ل اله ب رر

اأبد  ا مو  ل سنة النش اأ دم سوكون ب   .إلى 

 الدراسات المحلية : ➢

ا . ) -1 ه را  ه رة ال اوياة 2007شر (. دراسرة بول ادار  الوثائق اللكو

هان : دراسرة   اة  ي سريطنة ع و  الوثائق التكوم زطباقاة عيى متو

: 

و  الدراسرررة زوعيق و  الوثائق كهوضررر اويي والهتو هاوب ، اللكو  وما

ل ه  كجاي و  الل مو الوثائق باا  بول القضررافا الهثار  أ  عيى الهتو

د  الدراسررة   الهعيوما  شرربكة ايت وزه اوياة اليو لى الوعهق  ي إاللكو

اا  الج رفة الوي زنو  عو ادر ها إسرة الورا يشراء الوثائق وتاياة اسروتدام

اعر و اة الوثائق و ةكال رررر هكنرة عند زطباق زقن و  ، وجاء  إاله دار  الهتو

ا مو النوررائ  و و أالرردراسررررررة كررالكثا اور  دع  البررابثا هررا : ضرررر ه ه

يراو  ي مجال  ير و  الإوالهوت اويي واالسروياد  دار  الوثائق والهتو لكو

ا الوثائق  مة  ي يشرر م رراعد  الهوا ع التكو ه  ، و ااز مو دراسررازه  وخب

ل   ف ع  ا و  اليا او  توالهتو دم الهواطو وف رره   ي يجاح زطباق مشرر

مة الكالت ا مو النوائ  ، وزو ررريت البابثة و اوياة والكثا مو  بلى ايإلكو

اور    اة مكووكة لفجاد سررااسررة واسرر إالضرر ازاج و  و دار  الوثائق والهتو

اعة زد ق الال ادها كتا  ز ره   ي سر اويي وزوب ااءا  وزشرجاع لكو ج

ا  البرابثرة كرأير  ات ابرا   قرد  و  ومو الهقو ركهرا  بكنراء و ررررنراعرة الهتو

ا اويي  ي عردم وجود جهرة زوراكع   ي بانربفكهو الوراخا و  اللكو الهتو

ا عياب مو وثائق ومعيو  3.  ما وإعداد  ومافنش

افرة -الكنردفرة و راء كنرت متهرد   -2 ه د  جرا الهسسرررر ررررا  التكومارة  مر

هان  اوياة لسررروتدام النظ  ال ي إك ررريطنة ع ه ررروندا  لكو دار  ال

هان، والوثائق ال اوياة. سيطنة ع ا(:2017لكو ج وا  م )رسالة ما

افرة الهسسرررر ررررا  السرررروعهرال النظ  إهرد رت الردراسررررة   ه ا رة جرا لى مع

اوياة لدار  الوثائق  ال اوياا ،لكو ا ة موطيبا   إلكو ها  ومع لدار  إسروتدام

 
(ل لثف ممت  ول فلفثا ف وااحت فن  فيىرةت   2002شممة ممت فر ممادا ل   3

عمت نةما  لثف ممممممممممممممت ت اةةةمت نق  محلوت ف واماحت فواليومةمت     مممممممممممممل 

ةجمماماممت ف ةمماكاا ل كلةممت فنلفا ل ث ممممممممممممم  فر لامما  ىف وامماحت ىتةعةمما  

 فرالوما  ا ث ا ت لكلوثفا ل

اوياة   ه وعهية مع ،الوثائق اللكوررررر مد  زررررروا ق النظ  ال عا  عيى  والو

اة  ا الوطن ااز الفجاكاا  كالضرا ة إلى تاياة الهعافا ال  وإك ل الهشر زجن

ل وز ها  ي الو ت الهناسرر اجاع ا ليجاح اسرروتدام بيظ الوثائق واسررو و ا

ه رررروياردفو ,   و وال هارة يظ  يطال را مو دور وأالو رت والجهرد ليهو يا ه

ه  الاومي   ا الع اوياة  ي زا را ا عيى يظام إدار  الوثائق اللكو اتا وز  الو

ال ه اة   ال رريطنة م و ا  الوطن او   تكهالة الوثائق والهتي ها هشرر لدراسررو

اة لد  زيه الهسسر را   ي إدار  ، د  زفاد  الكياء  واليعال ها و ي كه وثائق

اة الهعيوما  الل زقن الل اسو ها مو   4 .زقدف  خدماز

 

هد  -3 ا إدار  معا اح لوطوف يرررور مقو امي ، ز ا التضررر ابهد سرررعاد يا ررر

هان  ي ضررروء موطيبا   ل ليعيوم السرررالماة ك ررريطنة ع ال ررريطان  اكو

اوياة ،  ا(:  2008الدار  اللكو ج وا  )رسالة ما

اوياة  ي  هد ت الدراسررررة إلى الكشرررر  عو وا ع زطباقا  الدار  اللكو

هرد العيوم السررررالمارة الوراكعرة ل ليثقرا رة  إدار  معرا ا ال رررريطران  راكو ات له

هان، وزشتا  الهعو ا  الوي زتول دون زطباق  اة  ي سريطنة ع السرالم

ه   الهعاهد، ث  وضرع  اوياة وموطيبا  زطباقها  ي إدارا   الدار  اللكو

ا يررور لوطوف ع   ي ضرروء موطيبا     هاز زبع الباب  الهنه  ا، ويظام  ا

ه ررتي،   م ررتاة شررهيتكاخواار الو رريي ال هد   عانة  جهاع العامياو كهعا

اوياة، والهعو ا   ا ة موطيبا  زطباق الدار  اللكو اة لهع سالم العيوم ا

ل ليثقررا ررة  هررد ال رررريطرران  رراكو الوي زتول دون زطباقهررا  ي إدار  معررا

ها :۔ هان، وزو يت الدراسة إلى عد  يوائ  من اة  ي سيطنة ع سالم  ا

ه  الهوطيبرا  الوي فتوراجهرا زطباق :وال اويارة  ي  زتردفرد أ الدار  اللكو

هان ، ثاياا  اة  ي سرريطنة ع ل ليثقا ة السررالم هد ال رريطان  اكو إدار  معا

اويارة  ي : ا الهعو ا  الوي زتول دون يجراح زطباق الدار  اللكو يرررر ب

ازبط  ها ما ف ه   الهعو ا  من هان وإن  اة ك رريطنة ع هد العيوم السررالم معا

ر  مو بار  الردع  والوشررررجاع  ازبط كرالهجوهع كرالنظرام الدا ، ومنهرا مرا ف

ا  اور  زو ا الترارجي . و ردمرت الردراسررررة عرد  زو ررررارا  منهرا : ضرررر

و  ب   اح م يرور الهقو ها زطباق الو افة الوي فوطيب اة و البشر المكاياا  الين

ل  ا ثقا ة إسروتدام التاسر اور  يشر اة ، و ضر هد العيوم السرالم إدار  معا

هرد العيوم السررررالمارة،آل و العرامياو كهعرا الب و أولاراء  لي كا ه ال وتر لر

هد  و  ب  إدار  الهعا ااءا  م افعا  وإج اور  إ ردار زشر اأمور ، وضر

هافة الباايا   ها فوعيق كت ة  ا اوياة خا  ئ  الدار  اللكو و ا ل مع  زوناس

اوياة.  5ولوشجاع العامياو عيى زطباق الدار  اللكو

مدت جاكزيت فرؤ  ا  فواليومةت  –ىداء حبي محةد ف  عديت  4

ب ل عت نةا  ن لخدفم ف عظ  فن  فيىرةت نلفثا فر تعدف   

 ماج ليي م ا ث ا ت 2017ىف وااحت فن  فيىرةتل  ل عت نةا ا 

ف ةد  اةد راصا فوالضام  ا تصوث مةفيح  ل ويا إلفثا مااكد   5

ف  ل ا  ثاحوس  لالوم فإل المةت ب ل عت نةا     ضوء  
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ا ،   -1 اة )الهرا اوياة (   معو ا   2010دراسرررر زطباق الدار  اللكو

ا مو يي دفوان وزار   ر  مو وجهرة يظ ااءا  العهر  الدا  ي إج

ا( : ج وا  الداخياة ال عودفة )رسالة ما

عا  عيى الهعو را  الهوعردد  الوي زواجرب زطباق  هرد رت الردراسررررة إلى الو

ر   ي وزار  الررداخياررة،  ااءا  العهرر  الدا اوياررة  ي إج الدار  اللكو

ا  يوائ  ه ياة  ي إدار   وأ  اا  الشت هاد عيى التب الدراسة: وال العو

اة الهقدمة  هال ا ال اة  ، ثاياا  ية التوا  ه ا مو الهعو ا  الونظا ه ، وزعوب الع

ه  الهعو را  الهرالارة ، ثرالثرا  يرة دع  الدار  العيارا  ا مو أ و، وزعوب ليهو يا

يرت الدراسرة إلى و ، وخي ا  والكوكار لد  الهو يا جهية   لنشراطا  الكد

اويرة كهرا  ا م اأيظهرة الدارفرة وجعيهرا أتث هرا : زعردفر   ه ه زو ررررارا  مو أ

اويارة، ومتراولرة القضرررراء عيى  فوواءم مع موطيبرا  زطباق الدار  اللكو

اار، مع  ا الق ا وسرراو ليهشررارتة  ي ازتا ا ررة ليه افة وإزابة الي ات اله

ه  ،  ااءا  الع ها فوعيق كإج ا ت  إدار   ا يررا ة فضررا إفجاد كأكاان اخو نا

اة،  ا  الدورا  الودرفباة  ي مجال الوقن اة موكامية وموطور  ، مع زكث زتو

ه  عيى  هافة الهعيوما  ، افضرررا الع ه  عيى إفجاد وسرررائ  أمو وب والع

ا  ل لوو ا ا الردع  الهرالي الهنراسرررر و، وزو ا ا الهرالارة ليهو يا ا التوا  زو ا

ا  والكوكرار ها  والوقنارا  التردفثرة و دع  يشررررراطرا  الكرد د   اأج لر

م اعد  الهو    اة، و ا ة الوقن ه  عيى زفاد  الوعي والهع و والع الهو يا

ا.  و  مو الوراا مان الو ايي وعدم الت  6عيى الشعور كاأ

ا   -2 اا  ، موطيبا ،متهد وت اب    ،خا  الوثائق إدار  يظام يجاح ع

اوياة مة  ي الهالة اللكو و العا و ،  .والهعاشا  ليوأما  2008 ي طا

ا( :)رسالة  ج وا  ما

عا  عيى وا ع يظرام إدار  الوثائق الترالي  ي الهالرة  هد ت الدراسررررة الو

و والهعرراشرررررا  وموطيبررا  يجرراح يظررام إدار  الوثررائق  العررامررة ليوررأما

اة: ا  يوائ  الدراس ه ها، وأ  اة  ا اوي  اللكو

و  ب  الهالة ، و  اوياة م ا ة كهوطيبا  يظام إدار  الوثائق اللكو وجود مع

ا  ناعة ل اعة والد ة أد  الهو ياو كزو  اويي فهواز كال ررر ن النظام اللكو

اا  الوثائق  هالك الهييا  وضر ا  ي ربة الوي  و  اة و ادر عيى زقي والشريا 

اويي ،  ها ، ووجود ثقة  ي النظام اللكو م ررار زد ق ا وفوضرر   و الدوائ كا

 
ا ث ا ه ماج ليي ا من موثك  2008مل لاا  فإللفثا فإل  فيىرةت ة 

 ذفكاا نةا  ل 

" ا  فإل  فيىرةتلىث ف فةادت ف لعظةةةت    ت اةل ت اةت فإللفثا   6

  محادظا  غزا" -لثف ت ت اةةةت نق  ىزفثا ف فيحةت ىف لالة  ف اا،  

 2011 -كم  1432ا ث ا ت ماج ليي ا  إيهاا داثىال مصااح ف ااجزا 

 م

 رجممماح مل لاممما  ( ل2008نمممزف ل   ىك مممااا محةمممد خيممميا 7

  للمممنمي  ف ااممممت  ممم  ف ةة مممت فإل  فيىرةمممت ف واممماحت إلفثا  رظمممام

مة لوطباق  الز ااءا  ا ا ة الهو ياو لي ررررااسررررا  وآللاا  والج و مع

 7ر  الوثائق.يظام إدا

 

يررررول عيى 2007دراسررررة )عردوان،  -3 د  زقبر  الهواطناو ليت ( مر

ا(: ج وا اوياة )رسالة ما مة اللكو الل التكو  التدما  مو 

ما   ا   و  ي  طر د  زقبر  الهواطنا عا  عيى مر هرد رت الردراسرررررة ليو

ا  يوائ   ه اوياة ، وأ  مة اللكو الل التكو يرول عيى التدما  مو  ليت

يول عيى التدما  الدراسة الوالي : وجود  زقب  شدفد لد  الهواطناو ليت

اف   اة كوع يرررور  ي اسررروتدام الاا  الووع مة ووجود   الل التكو مو 

اافا التكومة  اوياة ، وأفضا فوجد وعي لد  الهواطناو كه مة اللكو التكو

مة السررروتدام خدما  التكومة  الز اة ا اة الوتو ا البن اوياة ، و زووا  اللكو

اويارة ، و زوا اويارة تتر  لكرا ة التردما  اللكو ا الثقرة  ي التردما  اللكو  

اة البدء  ه ه ها : أ ه ه يرت الدراسرة إلى جهية زو راا  مو أ الوقيادفة ، وخي

اويارة ،  الل التكومرة اللكو اويارة مو  الق التردمرا  اللكو د   ي إ الجر

ها  الهوعيقرة  اام  زوعارة موكراميرة لووضررررا  الهيرا هارة وضررررع ك ه ثرايارا أ

مة اللكو  8اوياة .كالتكو

اوياة :  -4 اأرشرايا  اللكو ا  امنب ، دراسرة بول زأسرا   متهد ع

ل الوطباق .   ررر  الهكوبا   افا  واسرررالا ها  والنظ دراسرررة ليهيا

ها  ،   م )رسررالة دتوورا    2007والوثائق والهعيوما ، جامعة القا

: ) 

ها  ى  اأولى مو يوع ها الهتاولة  ه   الدراسررة  ى أي اة  ه ه الهجال زوهث  أ

اوياة  اأرشرررايا  اللكو ها  اأسررراسررراة لنظ   يررر  ، لاقدم الهيا والوت

الزمرة  ل الوقنارة والينارة ا اف  كهرا، واالسررررهرام  ى دراسررررة الجواير والوع

ا ها، وفقدم شررر اار عهي ه هان اسرررو ه   النظ  وضررر ا لي رررااسرررا  بلنجاح 

اج عهيى لكاياة  رها ف ره  كنهو اا هان اسروق ه   النظ  وضر مة لدار   الز ا

ها، االضرررا ة إلى منا شرررة زأ اوياة وإدارز اأرشرررايا  اللكو سرررا  يظ  

اوياة  اأرشررايا  اللكو الهوضرروعا  والقضررافا القايوياة الهوعيقة كنظ  

و التهرافرة  هرا القرايويارة تردلار  إثبرا  وخضرررروعهرا لقوايا د  بجاو مثر  مر

افة، وك له  و  ه   الدراسرة  قوم زاليك ه ا الهوضر ك رد اليجو   ى دراسرة 

هرا  ي  فرايظا هكو اسرررروتردام ا وزقردف  التيول العهيارة الوى مو اله وعهيارا

م  لدار   ها، وزقدف  إطار موكا اوياة وإدارز اأرشايا  اللكو زأسا  يظ  

مممممم  1429دل مممممم ي ا .ىفرااشمممممما  م ا ث مممممما ت ماج ممممممليي(  2008 -ھم

 ل
إيهاا داثىال مصااح ف ااجز  ل لىث ف فةادت ف لعظةةةت    ت اةل    8

ت اةت فإللفثا فإل  فيىرةت ا " لثف ت ت اةةةت نق  ىزفثا ف فيحةت 

 -كم  1432محادظا  غزا" ا ث ا ت ماج ليي ا  -ىف لالة  ف اا،  

 مل 2011
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اوياة ، ولقد زو ررر  الباب  إلى مجهوعة مو النوائ  كاعوبار  يظ  اللكو

اءاا أسرررراسررررااا مو أعهال  ة ا رررربتت ج اويا أرشررررايا  اللكو أن يظ  ا

ها ها ، الهنظ ه  ك ا  الع ها وز ررره هال ج  إيجاز أع   والهسسررر رررا  مو أ

هكنة. وأ ربتت  ها أطول مد  م ها وزأمان م رونداز إضرا ة إلى التيا  عيى 

اد أدا  لدخال الوثائق  ا واسرعاا ولا  مج ة عيها اويا أرشرايا  اللكو يظ  ا

ا لكى زكون  اأم افنهرا وإيهرا زطور  ه النظ  مو أجر  بيظهرا وزت إلى زير

افقرة زضررررهو البويرا  كهر   الوثرائق  م ررررلولرة عو هر   الوثرائق كط إدار  

اد   هادا عيى مب ها اعو مة لزابو الز ا ال رب  ا هكنة مع زو ا أطول  وا  م

ه ا الهجال .  افا  وأكتا   ي  اازاجاا  يوجت عو يظ  9واسو

 

 الدراسات االجنبية : ➢

1-  (Maumbe&Owci& Alexander.2008) 

pathway of"Questioning the pace and   

Government development in Africa: A case study 

of South Africa's Cape Gateway project" 

الل  افقاا مو  اوياة  ي جنوب أ  مة اللكو هد ت الدراسررة إلى يقد التكو

مة مو  افقاا وزقاا  التدما  الهقد اوياة  ي جنوب أ  دراسررة البواكة اللكو

ها . و د أشرررار  الدراسررر  اة  ي زيه التكومة الل اة الوتو ا البن ة إلى عج

ااعرازهرا ليبناران  وعردم  ردرزهرا عيى ابوواء الوعرددفرة الثقرا ارة وعردم م

ها ر ررررد  الدراسررررة مجهوعة مو  اد  أباايا، ت يرررر هاعي وال و الجو

افقاررا، و ررد  اوياررة  ي جنوب أ  الوترردفررا  الوي زوعيق كررالتكومررة اللكو

و  لي ا  الهتو هد  الدراسرة عيى زتي افقاا اعو اوياة كجنوب أ  بواكة اللكو

اوياة .  مة اللكو اام  التكو افد مو الدع  لب  10وأو ت الدراسة كه

2-   Fair Bank, J. & et.al: Motivating creativity 

mediated employee -through a computer

suggestion management system, Behaviour & 

2003. Information Technology, V.22, Issue 5,   

ااح  الل ا و ا  مو  ا الكد عا  إلى موطيبا  زتيا ه   الدراسة ليو هد ت 

ل  يررال  كواسررطة التاسرر هادا عيى يظام الز و اعو يظام الدار  الهو يا

ل آللي  ي دع   ابا  الهو ياو كاسروتدام التاسر األي، وال اد  مو مقو

ا  الدراسرة ليعدفد مو النال اارا  ،وأسري ا الق يرال  وإزتا ها: ز وائ  من

 
آمعهل لثف ت  لة اكة  ىف عظايا  ىف ا ةس ف ل اةت  محةد نز   9

م  2007ا ث   فر لاا  ىف وااحت ىفرالوما ا جامات ف ةاكاا ا 

  ث ا ت لكلوثفه( ل

إيهاا داثىال مصااح ف ااجز  ل لىث ف فةادت ف لعظةةةت    ت اةل    10

ت اةت فإللفثا فإل  فيىرةت ا " لثف ت ت اةةةت نق  ىزفثا ف فيحةت 

 -كم  1432محادظا  غزا" ا ث ا ت ماج ليي ا  -ف اا،   ىف لالة 

 م ل 2011

ابا  الهو ياو، فقوم ISأن زشررررا  يظام معيوما  ) ل مقو ( عيى أسرررا

ه  عيى زشررجاع   ا  فع ل زتيا ا العيى أسررا الهو ياو كإ ناعه  لد    كد

هة لش كار،   يرررادر  ا يرررال  وكأيه  م الز اة  اة زتو ا كن اور  زو ا ضررر

ا ال اف ا  اي ررااب لوع افق ز رره اأ كار عو ط ا ليهعيوما  و ي ررااب الت

ا  العه هة ، وز رره و  الهنظ م ررو هاعي عيى  اار الج   الوعاويي و دع  الق

ه  عيى إزالة الهعو ا . ا ها والع  11زني

 منهج الدراسة :

يررررايي والوتيايي لنورائ  الردراسررررة ،  هر   الردراسررررة الهنه   الوي زونراول 

ااءا  الوي ازبع هرا البرابثرة لونيار  البتر  ، بار  فوضررررهو منه  ووالج

اأدا  الوي اسروتدمت ، والتطوا  الدراسرة   ها والعانة و اداز ها ومي هع مجو

ل  ا النوائ  واأسررالا الوي ازبعت وطافقة زوزفع وجهع السرروباية وزي ررا

ا  اف ها  وزب د  الى و ر  الظا هو فه مة  ي البت    ه روتد يرائاة ال الب

ا  عيرى تاريراررة ادار  الوثررائق والهرترورو   ه ليرورعر الرر زطربرارقررازهرهررا ، و

اال اويي وأث ه ويادفو والهو ياو لكو  ها العائد عيى ال

 

 

البظة , وكه ا  هد  عيى االسرروباية والهقاكية وال اله معو ليهسسرر ررة ، ت  

اة : رها كالتدود الوال م ا ه   الدراسة  ي  امت   الو

 :مجتمع وعينة الدراسة  -أ

ه   ها البابثب  ي جهع الباايا  ع اق الوي سررررو رررروعاو ك مو ضررررهو الط

السروبايا  . با  سروقوم البابثب كووزفع السروبايا  عيى مجوهع و عانة 

ا   ات ه ررررلولاو عو  و وال يررررا ل   فوكون مو جهاع الهتو الدراسررررة ، وا

ه  منه  و يررا  مو فت يرر ه  ، وزت از اة ، وسررنوا  خب ه  العيه هالز م

ه   وق الدكيوم   العام .مس

 مجال وحدود الدراسة : -ب

اة :  زوتدد الدراسة كالتدود الوال

11  Fair Bank, J. & et.al: Motivating creativity through a 

computer-mediated employee suggestion management 

system, Behaviour & Information Technology, V.22, Issue 

فيفح رظام فإللفثا ف ااملي  من  تح يز فإلحدفع من خالل فث .2003 ,5

 خالل تو ةف ى اح  فوالا وا 
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ا  - هب اة من  كدافة )يو  امن ه   الدراسررة اليوا  ال اة :  زرطي  امن التدود ال

هاء الدراسررة كالعام الدراسرري )مافو   2018 ( ،   2019( ، وبوى و ت ايو

اويي   و  اللكو ااتا  و د زهت دراسرررة وا ع ادار  الوثائق والهتو لهو ع 

ا ة عام  هان من  زأس ه ا العام  2013ع  . 2019الى 

هة  - اج العا ، كالضرررا ة الى ز اكاة تواكا و ا التدود اليروفة :  اليرة الع

اكاة . ل مو اليرا  الجنباة الى الع  كعض الكو

و  وا ع ادار  الوثائق   - ه   الدراسة موض اة :  زوناول  التدود الهوضوع

و  ال اوييوالهتو عا  عيى الهوطيبرا    لكو ااتا  عهران ، والو  ي مو ع 

ها فهكو  و  الإالوي موخالل اويي كشك  جاد .لدار  الوثائق والهتو  كو

و  - يرا افة: سروكون الدراسرة عيى عانة عشروائاة مو الهتو التدود البشر

هان و سواله ااتا  ع ه ويادفو مو الهو ع .ألاو عو مو ع   فضا ال

ا الر  - ازك و  إدراسرررررة عيى التردود النوعارة :  ز دار  الوثرائق والهتو

اويي .  اللكو

ا   التدود الهكاياة :   - ااتا   أج البابثة الدراسة الهاداياة عيىى مو ع 

هان  ايتع  . عيى اليو

 فروض الدراسة : -ج

اض ه   اأسرراسرري الي اة ل ه ه أ اجع  و إوجود  الدراسررة ف رشررادا  و وايا

و  الإلكايارة زطباق  ااتا  عهران دار  الوثرائق والهتو اويي  ي مو ع  تو

ه   ال م   هرة ، ور ه ااتا  زتيظ الوثائق والهتطوطا  اله هو عبرار  عو    ،

يرب كعض ال ها زال الهو ع فنق هناك  وكه ا ،ضرا ا   ي متووا      جا  

اضاا  اة :   اع   

م  اليرائرد  مو زطباق   .1 و  إر اويي ال الدار  الوثرائق والهتو لكو

و   ه ا الهوضر ل  ا  مو فدر ا  ان الدراسرا  ال راكقب  ياية ايب  ي  ,

. 

ا الر    .2 يرررر م  زقردم الع ا الوكنولوجاراأر يرررر وزقنارة طيق عيارب ع

ن كعض الهسسرررر رررررا  ل  زطور مو الهتوو  أال  الهعيومررا 

ها . ه   ا ااءا  الع ها وإج اويي لتدماز  اللكو

م  مع زطباق ادار   .3 م  عدم اسرواعاب جهاع الهو يي لكاياة الوعا ر

و  اويي ، ال أيه  فتراولون مو زت ررررا و  اللكو الوثرائق والهتو

ه   ي  و  الإم رووا اأدار  الهتو ا  اويي وزطوف داء والتدما  لكو

و  أ، و د  اور  ،  امو دورا  زدرفباة ليهو يا ا ضرر اله أيب أم و

ه   ي ت  مسس ة.  وم

يرررر  .4 مر  ال و  إ بعروكررا  الروري زرواجرر ر هرو رع ، ال أن الر دار  برور

ه ر  ا مو نلاو  فعهيوسوال ولاوو ريو  الهو ع ه ا كجد لا روياد الكثا

ا  ابا  لوطوف و  الإالى وضررع مقو اويي دار  الوثائق والهتو لكو

هان .ل ااتا  ع  هو ع 

 دوات الدراسة :أ -د

ه ا  اوال : ياو  ي  ي أ  عدد مو الهوت ال  عيى ر كعد ان ز  االسو

ه  ، ز  إعداد إسوباية بول وا ع ادار  الوثائق   ااز الهجال واالسونار  كتب

و  ال ها عيى  والهتو هان ، وز  زوزفع ااتا  ع اويي كهو ع  لكو

اله   مة لدراسة و الز يول عيى الباايا  ا اله ليت ياو كالهو ع ، و الهتو

 لي : و ق خطوا  تالوا

هان  -1 ا  ع اات ا  ات  ( . 1)ميتق  خطاب الووجاب له

ااعا  أن زكون االسلية   -2 اة السوباية و م ائا  زتدفد النقاط ال

اعة الجاكة .   هولة وس  واضتة ل 

ه لولاو عو مو ع إ -3 و وال يا عداد االسوبايب : الولى ليهتو

هان  ا  ام  ( 2)ميتق  ااتا  ع ال   ، وزنق   االسوباية الى 

 تالوالي :  

ا اله لول عو الق  -1 ات مة عو اله اأول : معيوما  عا   

هان .  ااتا  ع  مو ع 

اويي   -2 و  االلكو الق   الثايي : عو ادار  الوثائق والهتو

هان .  ااتا  ع  لهو ع 

 الق   الثال  : الوقوف  .  -3

هان  ا  ع اات ه وتدمو مو ع  ، وز   (  3)ميتق واالسوباية الثاياة ل

هاياة اسلية .  ها  ي ث ه  زق ا

ياا عيى عانة البت  .   -4  زوزفع االسوبايب شت

ها .  -5  جهع االسوبايا  وزتياي

 

ا  لوطباق إدار  الوثائق  ثانيا : البظة الهباش هد  البابثة عيى ال اعو

ا ة ابو اويي ومع و  اللكو ااجا  العامياو والشكالاا  الوي والهتو

ها لجهع معيوما  شامية و  الدراسة .  فواجهوي  بول موض

اة والهوا ع    ثالثا : ااجع متويية والدراسا  العيه ل وم ال  عيى تو ال

اوياة ، وزفار هانلي   ا  اللكو ااتا  ع ياو  ي مو ع   . هتو

اله .  ه  عيى  ه  لدفه  ويوائ  الع  ( 4)ميتق  الع

 اجراءات تنفيذ الدراسة :

وهي تاأزي : ه   الدراسة لونيا  عد  خطوا    سعت 

ال  عيى الدراسا  والبتو  والوجارب ال اكقة  -1 إل  امت البابثة 

اويي. و  اللكو   ي مجال إدار  الوثائق والهتو

هان .  -2 ااتا  ع ا  ات ا الوطورا  الوي زتد   ي م  زاكعت البابثة اخ

اج والوطباقرا  التردفثرة لدار  الوثرائق  -3 دراسررررة مجهوعرة مو النهرا

اويي . و  اللكو  والهتو

اويي .ليعيي دراسة الوا ع ال -4 و  اللكو  دار  الوثائق والهتو
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ال    -5 اح ليتد منوزقدف  زاكعت البابثة الهشررر ب كوضرررع التيول مقو

ه  ال  الوي زواجربلوير اويي   الهشرررر و  اللكو إدار  الوثرائق والهتو

هان . ااتا  ع   ي مو ع 

يرررررادر متوييرة  ي مجرال إدار   -6 ال  عيى م  رامرت البرابثرة كرال

و  اللكو  اويي.الوثائق والهتو

 دا  االسوباية .ا امت البابثة كاسوتدام  -7

ااتا  عهران وكرالوتردفرد  -8 ا  ات افرارا  ماردايارة له  رامرت البرابثرة ك

اويي ال  ام الوي زطبق إدا و  اللكو  .ر  الوثائق والهتو

 مصطلحات الدراسة :  

هارسرررة الوثائق :   .1 الل م ها مو  يررر  عيا ها أو فوت ت  وثاقة فنشررر

مة أو خا ة  ر  ، سواء تان عا هامب ت  شت  طباعي أو اعوبا م

ها ، زوضررهو معيوما   ها ووعاي ه   الوثائق وشرركي ، أفا تان زارف  

ا ، مث  الاسرائ   ا مباشر ما ا  أو  يرور  مباشر ها ك يرول عيا فو  الت

هرنطرة وايالم اائط اله يررررور والشرررر اائط وال ا  والت اا ، والق

ي  .  اد  أو مجهعة كه ما مي ه   الوثائق إ اها وزكون  ما الضروئاة و

12  

اويارة ليوثرائق :  .2 زوهثر   ي إدار  الوثرائق كراسرررروتردام الدار  اللكو

امجارا  وشرررربكرا   اويار إمعردا  وك ة لو ررررهر  عهيارا  البتر  لكو

جا وال ا  13. سو

و  : .3 عبرار  عو مجهوعرة مو البارايرا  والهعيومرا  والوثرائق  الهتو

اويارة الهال أ  وعاء ولكو اية عيى  اويي إااكطرة و الهت و عيى ألكو

اوياة . للو البواكة اأالهوا ع   14كو

و  :إيظام  .4 ااءا  الهوبعة لمجوعة مو ال  دار  الهتو ا ج دار  سررا

هر ا ال ااءا  زكون فردوفرة العهر   ي كالرة زعراويارة ، و و مبنارة أج

و  زكون عبار  إعيى التاسرررروب ، والباايا   ي يظام  دار  الهتو

اة ال  ... وز ررروتدم  عو وثائق , و الم ، و رررور ، وكاايا  عيه

ازابهرا والوتك   و  عراد   ي الوتك  عو الوثرائق وز يظ  ادار  الهتو

ااجعا  الهوجود  .   15كاله

و  الإ .5 ادار  الوثائق والهتو اة ، ودار  آلال ويي :لكو مكاياة  إ ل

اق تثاا    ا ط ها  وزو ا ها وزتوف  كااياز هاسو ا الوثائق و  يوف ز

 
 فردرةتا فأل وفل  ةارو   ف لع ةذيت  ةد ف ضويا   ل ف الححت  12

ف وطعةت  ا  ل عت  ىفاال و ا  ف وااحت كة ت مبشوثف  ( ا5  فرالا 

 .13ص  ا 2009نةا  

 ر س فراجك ف  احت ل   13

ف واممممممممممممممممماحت ىفااللممممممممممممممممموت شة مممممممممممممممممت حبمممممممممممممممممي  املمممممممممممممممممس فر مممممممممممممممممادا ة فلفثا  14

فن  فيى ممممممممممممممم   ممممممممممممممم  مشممممممممممممممماثلك فواليوممممممممممممممممت فن  فيىرةمممممممممممممممت ة ث ممممممممممممممم  فلفثا 

و  ب   هولة م اوياا ك  ها الكو ها وزداول ال  عيا ها وال اجاع السو

 16اله ويادفو .

 محتويات الدراسة : 

م وتي  كاليرة  ل ، فأزي مو كعد   ا ها عيى اليه و  الدراسة  ي كدافو زتو

يرررول  ه رررة   افة و د   رررهت البابثة الدراسرررة الى خ اكاة و اليجيا الع

يرر    يرر  اأتالوالي : الي ه ا الي ول  ) االطار العام ليدراسررة( و د زناول 

ها  اض مشركية الدراسرة وز ر الز و  الدراسرة ، افضرا ع الوهہاد ، و موضر

اوض ومنه  ،  ها ، ومجال وبدود الدراسررة ،   هدا  اة الدراسررة وأ ه ه وأ

الدراسررررة ، وموجهع وعانة الدراسررررة . أدوا  وخطوا  الدراسررررة . ث  

يررطيتا  الدراسررة ،  ه  م اة ، وأ الدراسررا  والبتو  ال رراكقة ،والهنهج

ي  الثايي ) ال و  الي ه ة مباب  ، وفتو ا  ليدراسة ( عيى خ طار النظ

ااتا  عهران , كانهرا فونراول الهبت  فونراول الهبتر    اف  كهو ع  اأول الوع

اويارة , وزنراول الهبتر  الثرالر   دار  إالثرايي مردخر  ادار  الوثرائق اللكو

و  ال اويي ،  الوثائق والهتو ير  الثال  )دراسرة  ألكو لوا ع اليعيي اما الي

ه ا ل هان( وفوكون  ااتا  ع اويي  ي مو ع  و  اللكو دار  الوثائق والهتو

يرررر  مو ال اأول أي ااءا   إركع مبرابر  ، بار  فونراول الهبتر   عرداد إج

و  ال ااتا  عهران , وجراء الهبتر  الثرايي الوثرائق والهتو اويي لهو ع  لكو

ااءا  زنيار  و زطباق إعو  ااتا  دار  الوثرائق الإج اويارة  ي مو ع  لكو

و  ال ااتا  عهران , كانهرا فونراول الهبتر  الثرالر  الهتو اويي لوثرائق  لكو

ه رررروتردمرة  ي ع امجارا  والوطباقرا  ال ااكع الب دار  إهران ، والهبتر  ال

و  ال اويي , وزنرراول الهربرترر  التررام  الترطط الوثررائق والهرترور لكرور

يرر   هان، والي ااتا  ع ا  لهو ع  ه رروقبياة لتيظ وازابة الهورو  اليك ال

ااءا  الدراسرة  ير  إج ه ا الي ااكع )الطار الهادايي ليدراسرة( وفوناول  ال

ه رتاة   الثة مباب  ، ال ير  مو  ه ا الي كاسروتدام ادوا  البت  وفوكون 

ه  مجوهع وعانة  اض كاايا  الدراسرة وشر اأول ع با  فوناول الهبت  

ها , أدوا  الدراسرة وأالدراسرة و ل جهع كااياز هو أسرالا ما الهبت  الثايي 

ها والهبت  الثال  يوائ  الدراسررة  ا يوائج ا  لباايا  الدراسررة وزي ررا زتي

ه ررررتاة   و  ال اح ( وفتو اج مقو يرررر  التام  ) يهو ما الي والهاداياة ، ا

و  ال ا الهتو اح لوطوف اويي  ي عيى مرا اخورارزرب البرابثرة مو مقو لكو

ااتا  عهران ، و رد ايوهرت الردراسررررة كرالترازهرة والوي زرأزي  اض مو ع  كع

ها البابثب لت    ابا  الوي وضررعو و  إليوو رراا  والهقو شرركالاا  موضرر

 مممممممممل عت نةممممممممما   –ف وامممممممماحت ىفاال و ممممممممما  ل كلةمممممممممت ف شمممممممماال فنى ممممممممم  

 م ل 2017ة ف  اات فنى،  ا لفث ف فةادت ف اابةت ا 
 ل ر س فراجك ف  احت  15

 ر س فراجك ف  احت ل   16
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اكارة  و الع ااجع كراليروا الردراسررررة ، وزتو  البرابثرب الردراسررررة كقرائهرة اله

افة البق الدراسة.  واليجيا  و

 

 

 

 

 

لفثا ف وااحت ىفااللوت إ (ا شة ه  املس ا2017فر ادا   .1

لفث ف فةادت فإل  فيىرةت اف ةاكاا    فن  فيى      مشاثلك فواليومت

 للف اابةت

 ةد  اةد راصا ا تصوث مةفيح  ل ويا إلفثا أ (2008 فوالضام  .2

وء مااكد ف  ل ا  ثاحوس  لالوم فإل المةت ب ل عت نةا     ض

 لث ا ه ماج ليي  امل لاا  فإللفثا فإل  فيىرةت 

ف فةادت ف لعظةةةت    لىث ا إيهاا داثىال مصااح ( 2011  ف ااجزا  .3

لثف ت ت اةةةت نق  ىزفثا    ت اةل ت اةت فإللفثا فإل  فيىرةت

 لث ا ت ماج ليي اا محادظا  غزا -ف فيحةت ىف لالة  ف اا،  

 إلفثا رظام رجاح مل لاا  ( ل2008ل   نزف  ىك ااا محةد خييا .4

دل  ي ا  .ىفرااشا   للنمي  ف اامت    ف ةة ت فإل  فيىرةت ف وااحت

  ث ا ت ماج ليي( ل ا

إيهاا داثىال مصااح ل لىث ف فةادت ف لعظةةةت    ( 2011  ف ااجز  .5

لثف ت ت اةةةت نق  ىزفثا   ت اةل ت اةت فإللفثا فإل  فيىرةت 

 لمحادظا  غزا" ا ث ا ت ماج ليي  -ف فيحةت ىف لالة  ف اا،  

 ا ةس  أىف عظايا  ى محةد نز ل لثف ت  لة اكة  (2007 آمعه  .6

ف ل اةت ا ث   فر لاا  ىف وااحت ىفرالوما ا جامات ف ةاكاا ا  م 

  ث ا ت لكلوثفه( ل

 Fair Bank, J. & et.al: Motivating creativity through a ل7

computer-mediated employee suggestion management 

system, Behaviour & Information Technology, V.22, 

8.  
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It is said that 97% of the economy of the earth comes from small and medium sized
enterprises (SMEs). Most manpower employed worldwide are by SMEs. SMEs in general, play
a very crucial role for the development of a country. In developed nations, SMEs contribute to
60% of the country’s economy while SMEs in Oman contribute only 15%. Oman is classed as a
developing country hence the SME scene is still raw. Depreciation in the price of crude oil put
a lot of pressure in Oman’s economy for the last couple of years since oil revenue accounts for
about 60% of the country’s earnings. During the times of economic crisis, the SME section are
the ones who are affected the most. They pass through a gloomy phase that create a negative
impact on their business returns. This study delved into various approaches taken by SMEs to
survive the economic crisis which is stunting the growth of the country. A qualitative research
was conducted among several SMEs in Oman. In-person interviews were administered, and
questionnaires were handed out to the SME owners. The results showed that the SME owners
had to conduct major layoffs. Using only the core workforce was one of the major strategies
utilized by the SMEs. The owners didn’t expand their businesses, rather focused on
expanding their products and services to reach a larger target audience. Discounts, offers,
extensive external and social media marketing were also critical means of survival. Most of
the SMEs are optimistic and are receiving a lot of assistance from the Public Authority for
SME Development (Riyada) of Oman to ensure their survival

Introduction
According to a report published by Erlich (2015), low oil prices is causing a huge crisis in the
Sultanate of Oman. Due to the neighbors of the Sultanate deliberately decreasing oil prices and
increasing production to strike a blow at its competitors. Being one of those countries in the Middle
East who are extremely reliant on oil to fund the country, the Sultanate also faced a huge blow to
its economy since more than 70% of its annual budget is from oil. Price of oil fell to 60%, to be at
par with the global market, from its peak 100% in 2014. Government slashed a lot of extra
expenditure from its annual budget. Since then, companies responsible for oil extraction are not
searching for new places to dig out oil due to less budget. Back in those days, companies would
have their contracts renewed automatically for oil exploration but in recent times, they are not
renewed. Once the contract ends, there is no more renewal. This causes layoffs and increase in
unemployment. To recover the country’s economy and make it stable, the government cut down the
defense budget by a quarter and slashed expenditure for social causes by 50%. The Omani
government lavishly granted budgets for social spending, which costed billions of Omani Rials, to
prevent any political issues rising during crucial times in the Arab world. (Erlich, 2015). The only
way out of a situation like this would be to diversify the economy. Instead of companies waiting for
governments to approve contracts to them, it was high time for the citizens to realize the critical
situation that Oman is in. The business strategists who are responsible for the country’s economy
decided to boost the SME sector of the country.

SMEs is the acronym for the words “Small and Medium Enterprises”. In developing nations, SMEs
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have a crucial role in the economic growth of a country. Most of the companies worldwide fall
under the SME faction; approximately 90% of companies are SMEs and they employ more than half
of the global workforce (World Bank, 2019). SMEs are considered as the foundation of a nation’s
growth due to its significant contribution to the nation’s wealth and community. In first world
countries, SMEs contribute to 60% of the country’s GDP which include formal and informal SMEs.
According to World Bank’s prediction, more than half a billion jobs are required worldwide in the
next year to involve the already expanding workforce. This statistic is causing the drive for
governments of all countries to encourage entrepreneurship among its citizens. 

Governing bodies worldwide are realizing the true potential of SMEs for nationwide advancement
and viable economic growth. There is a massive drive all over the world for further advancements
of SMEs. Countries are resolving the problems and restraints faced by businesses which is
hampering their success. The Sultanate of Oman is not lagging in this scenario. According to an
article published by Oxford Business Group (2019) stating the statistic published by Riyada, SMEs
contribute to only 15% of The Sultanate of Oman’s GDP which is way below the worldwide average
of over 50%. According to Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MoCI) (Khan, 2012), SMEs are
categorized as

Small – five to nine workers with yearly turnover of OMR 25000 to OMR 250000

Medium – ten to ninety-nine workers with yearly turnover of OMR 250000 to OMR 1.5 million.

SMEs are the key to improve the GDP of the Sultanate of Oman. The number of SMEs registered to
Riyada turned out to be more than 37,000 by the end of 2018 alone (Al Abri, 2019) while the total
SMEs operating in The Sultanate of Oman are over 117,000. Even though the government is
supporting the SMEs to grow and develop, there are still loads of issues faced by them. 

Literature Review
Al Amri, S., Neelufer, A. and Christina, B. (2014) conducted a study to figure to out the main
challenges faced by SME owners in Muscat which is the capital city of Oman. The authors
conducted the study by collecting data with the help of a questionnaire and then performed further
examination of the questionnaires using descriptive analysis. They took a random sampling of
around 35 SME owners and asked them about potential challenges. The priority of the challenges
faced were to be rated from 1 to 5 when 1 being the lowest priority and 5 being the highest
priority. It can be seen from the table that the owners were facing issues with the policies following
the registration of SMEs, marketing and the educational background of the SMEs in the respective
prioritized order. The authors argue in favor of the respondents that the Ministries responsible for
SME development should support the entrepreneurs and, consult them for improving the skills by
educating the entrepreneurs in the most convenient way possible as not all human beings have
access to basic education. Furthermore, many of the respondents had financial issues because of
the crisis of cash flow in the market. The authors also found out that SMEs were having problems
marketing their products or services. 

Figure 1.   Descriptive analysis (Al Amri, Neelufer and Christina, 2014) 
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There were many other statistics in this study, but this descriptive analysis seemed the most
relevant for the current study. Some criticisms could be made of this paper. The study just had 35
participants. Moreover, the SMEs were just considered in the Muscat governate. The Sultanate of
Oman has 11 governates. A research conducted by Ramachandran and Yahmadi (2019) showed that
finance, training and entrepreneur culture is what the respondents were lacking in. A questionnaire
survey was sent out to 110 SME owners and only 102 were considered useful. This study had a
broader geographical location with a wider audience that the previous review. The questionnaire
asked the respondents to rate some obstacles (gender, age, education, experience, availability of
capital and lack of training) on whether they were a major, moderate, less, very less and not an
obstacle at all. Figure 2 shows the answers of the respondents. The obstacles which were earned
the highest ratings will be considered for the review here. It was found that majority of the SME
owners felt that gender was not an obstacle for the SME to run (47%). Around 37% of the
respondents felt age was an obstacle because business requires a lot of attention and it is very
difficult after a certain age to stress and travel places to make sure the business is running.
Education was not considered an obstacle because the respondents believed experience was more
necessary by almost three quarters of the respondents (72.7%). A whopping 82.$% had troubles
running their SMEs due to the lack of capital access. Furthermore, 63.7% found lack of training to
be a hardship.

Figure 2.   Obstacles faced by SMEs (Ramachandran and Ali AL Yahmadi, 2019) 

According to an article by Al Shaibany (2018), 1/3 of all SMEs in Oman closed their doors because
they couldn’t stay afloat. There was a drop of more than 30% in the establishment of new SMEs in
2017. Considering this statistic, the government’s plan to increase GDP (by the input from SMEs)
by 30% will be unsuccessful. The Omani government made a ruling that the tender board should
allocate 10% of all projects to SMEs so that they can survive and contribute to the nation’s
development. 

Almost every study conducted by researchers have more or less, the same conclusion. Another
research by Al Buraiki and Khan (2018) established that capital invested initially is the biggest
hurdle to go through at the early stages or to run the business. Many factors happen to go under
this since initial investment is always heavy due to money going behind research and development,
getting the permit to setup the business, paying rent and other legalities. The SME owners
complained regarding obtaining loans and credit assistance from financial institutions. They
criticized that the loans from the institutions were difficult to re pay since they demanded
assurance which were way out of the SME owners’ abilities. Hardly any respondent wanted to take
loans from banks in the fear of not being able to pay back. The interviewees also insisted that aid
and assistance from government led programs must be more augmented, so that the SME owners
can get support from the initiation of the business till the business runs full-fledged. Workforce is
also another factor which affects the running of SMEs. Good, hardworking team members are
crucial to the running of any business. In this study, it was also found that location also mattered
for a SME. SMEs in places with less population were only running to meet ends. As the world is
moving forward with time, so is technology. The SMEs believe that improving their technological
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infrastructure would be beneficial for the company as well its customers, but that required a good
amount of capital as well. IT support is also expensive. Almost all SMEs acknowledged that the
government is encouraging the development of SMEs, but they are not content with the procedures
that follow. New and upcoming SMEs describe it was burdensome to get the basic paperwork done
since the government offices were not close to each other. Nearly all SMEs agreed that
Omanization affected their businesses because they were dependent on expats. To hire an expat is
way less than a local. 

Figure 3.   Entrepreneurial ecosystem for SMEs in Oman (Al-Abri, Rahim and Hussain, 2018) 

Al-Abri, Rahim and Hussain (2018) conducted a research to find out how the SME environment is
having problems in running and to create an ecosystem framework that the SMEs could adopt. The
study found out the problems faced by SME owners which were as usual, finance, policies,
workforce, experience to name a few. The researchers also developed an entrepreneurial
ecosystem that would keep SMEs sustainable. “Entrepreneurial ecosystem” is the collaboration of
different components and collaborative entrepreneurial actors to develop a business (Igi-
global.com, 2019). Figure 3 is the ecosystem created which gives an idea about how human beings
as capital, support from governing bodies of Oman, finance and up to date technology could be
unified to run a sustainable business. On the other hand, the limitation with this research was that
it just had 10 interviewees. Having more interviewees could have brought in more factors ,which
affects SME owners, into notice.

Problem Statement
The Government of the Sultanate of Oman has been showing a lot of interest to develop SMEs but
there has been less study as to what strategies the SMEs are already using to not fall prey to the
economic crisis and stay running. SMEs do admit that they lack experience in certain sectors and
have no idea how to conquer the problem. The main of this study was to collect information
regarding the strategies undertaken by the SMEs during the current economic crisis that the
Sultanate of Oman is in. A study which shows and explains the methods used by SMEs that are
functioning decently during this crisis would help and give ideas to other SMEs that are facing
problems to perform well. This research could assist SMEs with developing new strategies that
could benefit them.

Methodology
Many researchers have published statistical researches of the challenges faced by SMEs in Oman
most notable the paper by Al Buraiki and Khan (2018). But there were hardly any which portrayed
the strategies undertaken by SMEs in the current crisis. To find out how SMEs survived, a
qualitative research was done. A qualitative study or research is a research which is done by
observing human actions, considering human assumptions, inspirations and interests (Shuttleworth
and T Wilson, 2019). The different types of successful SMEs included tourism companies, grocery
stores, local app startups, restaurants, design and marketing agencies, construction companies,
vehicle maintenance shops, social service companies to name a few. Such SMEs were chosen so
that a wide variety of reasons of how different SMEs in Oman survived could be found out. It was
made sure that all the provinces of Oman were covered in this study so that the research had its
geographical factor covered. Also, different SMEs in different locations will have different
strategies due to their geographical circumstance. Well-constructed questionnaires were handed
out to SME owners and in person interviews were also conducted. The SMEs were reached through
email, social media and in-person visits. 50 respondents had answered the questionnaire properly.
They included of men, women, Omanis and non-Omanis. The questionnaire mainly consisted of open-
ended questions asking SMEs about the strategies they use to succeed in terms of the following
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sectors – 

Finance

Marketing

Customer service

Workforce

Business Plan

Open ended questions give out more practical answers. The questionnaires also asked the SMEs to
rank certain strategical factors from very important to not important at all and to comment on why
they rated the factor as such. The SMEs were also requested to give suggestions on how other
SMEs could run smoothly. After receiving the questionnaires, the answers were interpreted and
organized for convenient references.

Research findings
Finance 
 Did you ever take financial assistance from any bank or financial institution ? If yes, please state how did you receive it. If

no, please state why did you not take it.
 Yes  72% (36)
 No  28% (14)

Table 1. Question on financial sector (source- questionnaire)  

From the questionnaire it was found that 72% of the respondents had taken financial assistance
from external sources. External sources include banks & financial institutions. The respondents
who replied with yes, stated that they approached SME development organizations such as SMEF,
Sharakah, Al Raffd fund and other banks who have good schemes for SME developments such as
National Bank of Oman, Oman Arab Bank, Bank Nizwa & Bank Dhofar. SMEF, Sharakah and Al
Raffd fund aimed to create and promote entrepreneurship among residents. The respondents who
received finance from them also stated that these organizations were very helpful and assisted
them through a long part of the journey through training, consultations, solutions to problems and
helping the SMEs to get contracts for their business. The banks had simple paperwork, easy
repayment methods and great schemes which lured the owners to approach them. The SME owners
suggested that to get financial assistance, one must reach out to the relevant authorities with a
solid business idea, adequate planning and a decent business performance. The respondents also
suggested to budding entrepreneurs to study the market well and to not open a business just for
the sake of opening a business. Experience and knowledge are two very crucial things for growth.

On the other hand, the respondents who replied that they did no take any financial assistance from
organizations stated that they had investors investing for them and all they did was run the show.
They wouldn’t have had to repay the money that they took since the investor also had a percentage
of partnership in the business. A few respondents stated that they took money from their family
members. One would have to constantly update and report to the organizations. Also, there would
be a thought at the back of the head of being indebted to somebody. The respondents who denied
taking financial assistance believe that one must be brave enough to take loans. In this crisis which
has a lack of cash flow, it is difficult to promise monthly profit. So, if one must take loan, he or she
should be confident about their business plan. 
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Marketing 

“Did you focus on marketing during this recession period? If yes, what marketing strategy
did you practice? If no, please justify.”

This was an open-ended question that was asked to the respondents. 88%(44) of the respondents
had enforced unique marketing strategies to acquire customers. The rest 12% were content with
their simple marketing strategies. In the era of technology where there is a cellphone in the hands
of almost everyone in the world, the SME owners relied heavily on social media for their marketing
campaigns. Reasons being social media is reached out to a wide audience in extremely with
extremely less money. Many SME owners reported how their products and services boomed after
creating sponsored ads in the form of videos or photos and showcasing them on social media
platforms such as Instagram and Facebook. The SME owners believe no body can live without their
cellphones and gadgets, so it is best to reach out to customers in their audience. Some SME owners
do online gift giveaways to gain followers. This includes posting a photo on Instagram, Facebook,
and asking followers to tag their friends. Since human beings as general are attracted to things
which are given away for free, they follow instinctively. The company later posts offers of their stuff
in the period of the giveaway so that any new follower can know what the company is providing.
This social media marketing strategy is being practiced by prominent companies too. Creating a
captivating “Hashtag #” (hashtag is a symbol used on social media for getting attention on a
specific topic) does bring more audience as people are always curious. Marketing is one function
that can impact a customer’s journey right before purchasing the product, to then purchasing the
product and so on and so forth. 

The SME owners also said that the contents that should be shared should inform, educate,
entertain and inspire the audience. The food industry is the only industry that is affected much less
than other industries since food is essential for humans and people do not stop eating. Restaurant
owners did inform that the turnout of customers is much less that what it used to be a couple of
years ago. People are tending to spend less due to increase in the price of fuel and taxes on luxury
items. To make things affordable, restaurant owners cut down the prices of the food that was there
in the menus. The restaurants also advertised offers on the special food items on their menus and
discounts on group reservations. The restaurant owners encouraged their employees to treat the
customers with the utmost love and respect that the employees could offer. The employees got to
keep their tips so that they would be motivated to work harder at pleasing the guests with their
services. Restaurants also posed their offers on social media and roadside ads to make their
presence known. SMEs also use social media influencers to promote their business. By paying a
certain amount, these influencers would promote the business just like an ad, SMEs avoid using the
traditional billboards since they are expensive. These are the suggestions that SME owners would
suggest to struggling.

The SMEs which responded that they didn’t focus on marketing during the recession is because
they didn’t want to spend on marketing as they had other sectors to spend money on that would get
them more customers.

Customer service 

“How would you rate your customer service? To what lengths would you go to serve your
customers?”

100%(50) of the respondent report that customer service and customer loyalty is one of the major
factors that their business is not going downhill. Successful SMEs are successful because they build
marketing strategies that help them deliver a great customer experience. Since the internet turned
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from a novelty to a commodity, customers have more visibility to data points, they are more
confident in making decisions hence it becomes compulsory for businesses to listen to what their
customers demand. Large enterprises who have contracts with SMEs, postpone their payments
from 3 to 6 months. SMEs fear to take legal action against large companies because they feel that
they would be upsetting their clients. In an already critical economic condition of Oman,
threatening potential long-term customers would seem like a bad idea. The respondents suggest
patience is the key here. They believe something is better than nothing. SME owners went to
extents where they exactly tailored their products and services to what their customers wanted just
to keep a good customer network. Certain SMEs use Customer relationship management (CRM) to
build their database. CRM helps to handle a business’ co-operation with current and future clients.
It examines data and the customer’s involvement with the company previously to enhance the
bonding of the customer and the company. CRM helps businesses to retain their clients so that sale
go up. Preserving devoted customers was also a big priority during economic crisis.

Workforce 
 Did you conduct any layoffs during the economic crisis? If yes, please state why.

 Yes  94% (47)
 No  6% (3)
Table 2. Question on workforce (source - questionnaire)  

94% (47) of the SMEs conducted layoffs. They decided to operate with only employees who played
vital roles in the company. This was crucial for SME survival during the initial stages of the crisis
because it was getting difficult to pay the workers with less clients. Omanization was also a factor
in laying off employees. 

All SMEs were left with core employees. Employee satisfaction is also an important factor of a
business running well. The owners would give benefits to the employees. Some SMEs used the
strategy of commissioning the employees. Employees were given commissions from every customer
that they brought to the company. During special occasions, the owners would gift their employees
as a token of appreciation for their service to the company. SME owners encourage their workers
to work hard, and at the same time, provided them with incentives and holidays. The owners regard
employee satisfaction very highly. A motivated workforce is very crucial during tough times. The
employers would not put extreme pressure on their employees to not upset. Creativity was
welcomed so that the employees had opportunities to explore and have a drive to strive during
work. Employers believed that staff turnover could not be an option since training someone new
would be expensive for the company. The respondents also said that they noticed better
productivity in their employees due to their contentment in their work life. SME owners said
acknowledgement of a worker and crediting his or her abilities is one of the ways to help an
employee grow spiritually in their work life. A few of the SMEs considered improving workforce
contentment to such extent that they renovated their offices in such a way that all workers were in
the same level. The old “fortress walls” structured offices which separated employees were all
gone. In its replacement was an open office structure where all the employees could bond with
each other and develop great work relationships. Everyone was at the same level with no one
having more privilege than the other. This is a great way to discard and avoid employee-employee
disputes too. A motivated work force is fundamental to any business’ survival in hard economic
times. SME owners were always optimistic about their work. Optimism is another crucial element
which plays a pivotal role for the operation of a company. Optimism is a psychological trait, and
nothing related to the revenues of a company.

Business Plan 

“What was your business plan during the crisis?”
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100% (50) of the respondents stated that they had to change their initial business plan when they
started so that they could cope with the critical situation of the country. The prices of the products
and services were cut down significantly to survive in the market. All the SMEs even admitted
diversifying their businesses so that they didn’t have income from just one path. Diversification
helps in developing a broader audience, hence a larger target market. For example, tourism
companies who would take tourists for day tours around the country also began including camping
tours with minimal investment. Manpower service companies who would only supply cleaners to
offices and other institutions, began pesticide and rodent control services to have more revenue
with minimal expenditure. The SME owners stated that expansion of the business would not be a
good idea in this crisis. Design and marketing companies also diversified their services. Instead of
just creating posters and banners, they also offered to create video advertisement of their clients.
The social media accounts of the clients would also be handled by the SMEs so that the clients
would not worry about their marketing department. This would help the client in reducing costs by
not hiring marketing specialists for their companies and help the marketing agency maintain a long
relationship with the client. 

Conclusion and recommendation
According to Al Shaibany (2018), 1/3 of all SMEs in Oman closed their doors because they couldn’t
stay afloat. There was a drop of more than 30% in the establishment of new SMEs in 2017.
Considering this statistic, the government’s plan to increase GDP (by the input from SMEs) by 30%
will be unsuccessful. The Omani government made a ruling that the tender board should allocate
10% of all projects to SMEs so that they can survive and contribute to the nation’s development.
The Omani government should organize more seminars and training opportunities so that the SMEs
can know where they are going wrong. The Omani government must make it convenient for
prospective business owners to setup their business. The hassle that an entrepreneur must go
through to obtain his or her licenses and permits is a major turnoff for young people. By this
research several game plans were obtained by successful SME owners who have been stable during
SME crisis. This research will help SME owners who are struggling in the market by suggesting
them some techniques for survival and assisting them from not making any bad decisions. The
strategies and suggestions include –

One must have a solid business plan. That is, one should study the market and educate
themselves of the market before entering the market

One should get enough experience of a certain business type that they want to open their
business in

If someone wants to take loan, they must be sure of their business returns or else they will
be indebted and the thought of being indebted discourages anyone to take any risk to move
forward.

SME owners should take and enroll in seminars and training courses that educate and
enlighten entrepreneurs to stay afloat in this crisis

SMEs should consult Riyada for their problems as it is a government backed institution
aimed to help and promote entrepreneurs

SMEs who are having trouble showcasing their products and services should shift their
focus to social media for marketing

SMEs should keep offers and discounts to attract customers

SMEs should follow the ideology “The customer is always right”
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SMEs should layoff extra workers from their workforce and work with their core employees,
it would help them save a lot of capital

SME owners should motivate their employees for higher levels of productivity

SMEs should try to diversify their business

SME owners must stay optimistic and strive for success.

Limitations
This study just had 50 respondents. A larger sample of respondents would provide more ideas and
suggestions. Further research study could include a broader geographical study, such as surveying
SMEs all over the GCC. 
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Application of mobile computing in big data
technologies
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Mobile are progressively turning into a basic piece of individuals' day by day life, encouraging
to play out an assortment of valuable assignments. Portable distributed computing
coordinates versatile and distributed computing to grow their abilities and benefits and beats
their impediments, for example, constrained memory, CPU power and battery life. Enormous
information examination advancements empower extricating an incentive from information
having four Vs: volume, assortment, speed and veracity. This paper talks about organized
medicinal services and the job of versatile distributed computing and enormous information
investigation in its enablement. The inspiration and advancement of arranged medicinal
services applications and frameworks is introduced alongside the appropriation of distributed
computing in social insurance. A Cloudlet–based Mobile Cloud Computing framework to be
utilized for social insurance large information applications is depicted. The procedures,
instruments, and uses of enormous information examination are checked on. Ends are drawn
concerning the plan of organized social insurance frameworks utilizing large information and
versatile distributed computing advances. A point of view toward organized human services is
given.

Background
As of late, there have been numerous advances in data and correspondence innovations that have
been changing the world; the world is progressively turning into a little neighborhood. Among these
advances are the distributed computing, the remote correspondences (3G/4G/5G), and the
aggressive cell phones industry. The cell phones can give assortment of administrations to
encourage our living style [1]. They are incorporated in our every day schedule to help performing
assortment of undertakings, for example, area assurance, time the board, picture preparing,
booking lodgings, selling and purchasing on the web, and remaining associated with others.
Likewise, there are versatile applications to assist you with estimating and deal with your wellbeing
through applications for circulatory strain, activities, and weight reduction [2]. 

The versatility highlight of cell phones changed the manner in which that individuals utilize various
innovations everywhere throughout the world. There is no need anything else to remain at your
office to carry out your responsibility or every day exercises. The clients can move to numerous
areas dependent on numerous parameters for simpler life, for example, effectiveness, steady and
quick web association and information security worries to force the need to shield the clients'
information from unapproved divulgence particularly over non-secure remote channels [3]. Every
one of these highlights of cell phones and coordinating them in our life accelerate the progress
towards greener and more astute urban communities [4] information necessary to provide
appropriate context for the results.

Introduction
Cell phones, for example, cell phones and tablets have become a basic piece of our lives, in light of
their amazing capacities. Clients rely upon their cell phones to cause calls, to make and alter
records, performing picture preparing, get to the online informal organizations sites (Facebook,
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twitter, and so on.), arrange gatherings and make a video and sound calls. Then again, the present
multiplication of Cloud Computing (CC) worldview makes a major advancement in Information
Technology (IT).The idea of CC depends on a system based asset sharing to expand asset
accessibility and to diminish the financial and the executive’s costs. 

The cloud is just an assortment of superior servers with a tremendous measure of capacity
Resources associated together and open through the Internet. The cloud assets are given to the
clients as an assistance in pay as you use administration model. Regardless of the advantages gave
by the portable cell phones, assets associated together and open through the Internet. The cloud
assets are given to the clients as a help in pay as you use administration model. Despite the
advantages gave by the portable cell phones, and the manner in which they make the existence
simpler; they have numerous shortcomings, for example, constrained battery lifetime, restricted
handling abilities, and restricted stockpiling limit. 

It is imperative to consider these restrictions since they are ruining Mobile clients from doing their
day by day errands in an effective manner. One answer for beat these impediments is to
incorporate Cloud Computing innovation with Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) [1]. The portability
highlight of the cell phone changed the manner in which that individuals utilize various advances
everywhere throughout the world. There is no need any longer to remain in your office to carry out
your responsibility or day by day exercises. The clients can move to numerous areas dependent on
numerous parameters for simpler life, for example, proficiency, steady and quick web association
and information protection worries to force the need to shield the clients' information from
unapproved exposure particularly over non-secure remote channels. 

Every one of these highlights of cell phones and incorporating them into our life accelerate the
progress towards greener and more brilliant urban areas. MCC grows the abilities and advantages
of the cell phones and defeats their constraints, so the clients won't be stressed over the memory
size and required CPU capacity to run serious assignments that expend a lot of vitality and require
additional memory. For instance, interactive media applications which are known to be among the
most well-known applications in the present cell phones include sharing and making pictures and
video records. 

These applications require high figuring capacities, enormous space to be put away, and might be
greater security assurance which are difficulties for cell phones. Portable distributed computing
settle these issues by putting away the enormous media document on the cloud, and it will be
accessible to the versatile clients when mentioned bringing about better execution. What's more,
since the vitality depletes a significant issue in cell phones and some of as far as possible the ideal
usage of these gadgets, the analysts are inspired to discover advancement strategies to decrease
the expended vitality by cell phones in the cloud and portable processing conditions.

About Cloud computing 
Cloud computing ''Cloud processing alludes to both the applications conveyed as administrations
over the Internet and the equipment and frameworks programming in the server farms that give
those administrations'' [4]. A group of PC equipment and programming that offer the
administrations to the overall population (most likely at a cost) makes up an 'open cloud'.
Processing is in this way offered as a utility much like power, water, gas and so forth where you
just pay per use. For instance, Amazon's Elastic cloud, Microsoft's Azure stage, Google's App
Engine and Salesforce are some open mists that are accessible today. Be that as it may, distributed
computing does exclude 'private mists' which allude to server farms inward to an association. In
this manner, distributed computing can be characterized as the accumulation of processing as a
utility and programming as an assistance. 

Virtualization of assets is a key necessity for a cloud supplier for it is required by measurable
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multiplexing that is required for adaptability of the cloud, and furthermore to make the fantasy of
boundless assets to the cloud us. [5] Holds the view that ''distinctive utility registering
contributions will be recognized dependent on the degree of deliberation introduced to the
software engineer and the degree of the executives of the assets''. To take a model from the current
cloud suppliers, an occurrence of Amazon's EC2 is especially similar to a physical machine and
gives the cloud client practically full control of the product stack with a slight API. 

This gives the client a great deal of adaptability in coding; notwithstanding, it additionally implies
that Amazon has minimal programmed versatility and failover highlights. Conversely, Google's App
Engine authorizes an API on the client yet offers amazing programmed adaptability and failover
choices. Microsoft's Azure stage is something in the middle of for referenced suppliers by giving
the client some decision in the language and offers to some degree programmed scaling and
failover capacities. Each of the previously mentioned suppliers has various choices for virtualizing
calculation, stockpiling, and correspondence. 

Big data Application Enormous information gives huge effect on business, running from buyers to
supply chains activity and organizations [6]. While, enormous information applications are the
board and handling of disseminated information, and it tends to be another apparatus for
information investigation and representation [7]. Enormous information is valuable for business
associations to help those increasing further bits of knowledge of clients' propensities and
practices. Since huge information is a developing idea, large information is available in assortment
of zones. There are numerous uses of large information in spite of it being a moderately new thing
in the general population. The use of versatile assistance gives information that can be utilized to
improve open segment comprehension of instructive needs and information holes, allows more
focused on and auspicious capacity to circle basic data. 

Information from internet business can give a profound comprehension into spending and sparing
propensities crosswise over segments. Online exchange chronicles give a records of loan repayment
and enable the people to make advances and other credit-based money related administrations.
Medicinal services associations can assemble data with respect to illness patterns and medications
for their patients. Huge information can be utilized to make a huge datasets with medicines and
examination of the results so it very well may be made proficiently and financially savvy way.
Likewise, enormous information can be utilized to build up the auto ready items and
administrations. For example, the use of information which is naturally acquired from the sensors
inserted in items can give after-deals administration contributions, for example, proactive upkeep
or alarm to maintain a strategic distance from disappointments in items, at that point the alarm is
synchronize with the savvy cell phone of the client. 

Challenges Despite the fact that applications and the capability of huge information is
considerable, there are obviously difficulties that would happen with respect to enormous
information. The primary test is issue of security and secrecy. For models, any online exercises like
posting or tweeting via web-based networking media are perused by general society or individual
who handles the huge information. However, past examinations demonstrated that individuals have
almost no understanding and worry about how associations are utilizing huge information [5].
Moreover, that getting information into the huge information stage can be troublesome as various
scale and assortment of information can beat an information master who is ill-equipped in this kind
of region [8]. 

Moreover, finally, huge information diagnostic is given to information the executives utilizing
supporting devices to examine, store, and present outcomes. Exhibiting an exhaustive outcomes yet
easy to understand from organized and unstructured information sources are the greatest test in
enormous information scientific. It requires another headway of instruments and strategies so as to
increase a normal worth. For example, it is a major test for consolidating CCTV record, sound
discussion, interpersonal organizations exercises, and CRM record to uncover example of a
potential client. It includes procedure to dissect and acquire knowledge from those huge
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information sources and investigation are firmly associated with one another. We can anticipate
some progression in apparatuses and advances for large information logical.

Big Data Examples Healthcare, in the same way as other different parts, has developed quickly
with the huge development in ICT. The expanding job and advantages of ICT in Healthcare are
getting noticeable in the wellbeing informatics, bioengineering and Healthcare Information
Systems (HIS). We would now be able to envision a not so distant future where Healthcare
suppliers can port incredible investigation and choice help instruments to versatile figuring gadgets
supporting clinicians at the purpose of care helping them with amalgamation of information from
various sources, and setting mindful basic leadership. 

Significant drivers for ICT-based Healthcare incorporate requests for expanded access to and
nature of medicinal services, rising human services costs, framework wasteful aspects, varieties in
nature of care, high commonness of therapeutic mistakes, more prominent open examination of
government spending, maturing populace, and the way that patients and people in general need a
more prominent state in choices about their wellbeing and medicinal services. The logical
improvements that are yet to arrive at their necessary potential for giving customized social
insurance incorporate hereditary and atomic research, interpretation of information into clinical
practice, new procedures and connections in item advancement and information the executives
[19]. In any case, we accept that the significant obstacles for the human services industry in
understanding the maximum capacity of ICT incorporate the social reasons including security of
wellbeing information and open trust [19]. 

Mobile Computing a in Electronic Payments in internet business are made by means of
electronic installment frameworks – the online simple of conventional installment instruments. The
most normally experienced issues here are identified with various sorts of extortion: MasterCard
misrepresentation, return misrepresentation and character extortion. In the main sort, fraudsters
utilize a fake or taken Visa. This is the most well-known of the three sorts. In an arrival
misrepresentation, an item is returned in the wake of having been utilized or it is asserted that the
item was never conveyed. What is normal for this case is that after a buyer's close to home data has
been taken, the products are sent to an alternate area. Utilizing large information to check
requesting examples of every client, their recurrence of requesting, and their request shipping
delivers is imperative to diminishing the probability of extortion. The fake requests trademark
lattice which contrasts ordinary and irregular requests together and a strategic relapse model
could be effectively executed to recognize fakes .Subsequently, enormous information and
applicable foundation effectively empower continuous extortion location. Decreasing extortion
makes a business domain increasingly secure and builds web based business gainfulness.
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Figure 1. Big data challenges 

Figure 2. Cloud Services 

 Cloud Services type  Use for  Example
 IaaS  Outsources needed storage and

resources
 Amazon, Google

 PaaS  Access to development and operational
components

 Google Apps

 SaaS  Access to resources and application  office applications
Table 1.   Cloud Services  

Conclusion
Benefits of big data are conceivably colossal. To a business class, innovation is only a methods for
staying with the near its clients. Endeavors that set out on a major information venture have
encountered gigantic development in business as uncovered in this work. It has effectively helped
the association to accomplish cost decreases, quicker and better choices, and even give new
offerings to the client as talked about in this paper. Cloud-based examination utilized in large
information have contributed monstrously to a generous decrease in the expense of the innovation
when compared to the traditional (data warehouses specifically 
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This paper emphasizes on the possibility of merging Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain technologies to solve academic 
qualifications forgery issues in the educational sectors. Empirical data is collected through interviews with many specialist and 
technical people who is interested in the emerging technologies of the Fourth Industrial Revolution and focused group discussion 
in the field, as well as from reports in the reviewed literary articles. Scientific journals have also been accessed to analyze the paper 
goals and objectives. The findings are based on the conclusion suggest that emerging technologies can be integrated to become 
more efficient and effective in detecting fraud and forgery before it occurs. Considerable attention should be given to reducing and 
combating these issues because they have significant negative impacts on the economy and education. Accordingly, the study 
makes recommendations based on the results and areas of future research, considering the establishment of a unified and integrated 
system. Initially will be applied as a pilot in Sultanate of Oman, then gradually will be extended to the Gulf Cooperation Council 
States (GCC) and internationally particularly the affiliated and the recognized educational institutions to avoid the phenomena that 
affect the reputation and quality of education institutions and academic qualifications. In the conclusion considering the impacts of 
the proposed system in the education and economy as well in general. This research aims to investigate academic forgery cases in 
the world and then focuses in Oman. Furthermore, it explores the possibilities of merging technologies (Artificial Intelligence and 
Blockchain) to contribute in eliminating fraud before it occurs. In addition, to propose a framework that will help to find solutions 
based on the suggested integrated technologies. Finally, it assess the probabilities of the proposed solutions performance and its 
impacts in the academic sector. 
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Introduction 
 
Oman's initiatives in the education sector have focused on 

achieving quality education, particularly in higher education. 
The main concerns are to maintain the level and quality of 
education create an appropriate universities environment and 
recruit qualified staff to create promising generations.  

However, in the recent years, the fraud in academic 
qualification is consider as a critical and common issue. It has 
harmful impacts in many sectors including education. Thus, it 
is important to mention that, this issue is raising rapidly in the 
world, and quick intervention is required to solve this problem. 
Consequently, this research discuss the possibility of merging 
Artificial Intelligent and Blockchain technologies to solve 
academic qualification forgery issues. 

(Mauri 2017) counterfeiting or forging is a global problem 
influencing a wide and variety of industries such as health, 
banking, Oil and gas, food, consumer products, luxury products 
and education as well .In 2017, the problem of fraud was 
considered as one of the highest operational risks to business 
environments. However, this paper focuses on the academic 
qualifications forgery issues. Where a large number of fraud in 
academic qualifications cases are listed in Oman, GCC 
countries and worldwide. 

 
The Key aspects To Study This Problem 

  
The education consider as one of the main pillars and 

hallmark of civilized society, the foundation of culture and the 
engine of the country's economy. There is no doubt that the 
education system is about preparing citizens, workers and 
leaders for the future. In addition, it is a key in building the 
upcoming generations. 

 
Background 

 

Academic qualifications in the education sector are important 
to enter the labour market and compete for jobs, promotions and 
career privileges. Likewise to obtain high administrative and 
academic positions. This competition leads some individuals to 
think about finding quick solutions to obtain qualifications illegally 
and unauthorized by joining fake universities. There are also 
institutions that have been criticized recently for issuing fraudulent 
academic qualifications with reasonable price. This result of this 
attitude leads to decline of educational level, a violation of 
academic integrity, an impact the country’s economy, and 
unqualified outcomes from universities and colleges. 

Since His Majesty Sultan Qaboos came to power in the 
Sultanate of Oman, he has focused on education (His Majesty in 
Education - University of Nizwa 2019), says: "We pay the main 
part of our interest in education - we strive to develop and improve, 
modernize, enrich and adapt the current knowledge of the world”. 
Consistent with the Sultanate's importance to the development of 
human resources, integrating scientific thinking curricula, creating 
an educated generation that participates in the development 
process, and dealing with local and global changes efficiently and 
professionally. In addition to His Majesty's attention to the 
education sector, the Sultanate has established educational 
institutes that reach 104 universities and colleges that attract more 
than 46,000 postgraduates and 471,000 undergraduate students 
until this year (Ministry of Higher Education - Oman 2019). The 
increase in the number of students requires intensive efforts to get 
the best results in terms of providing qualified and certified 
academic cadres, but this has caused to increased issues of fraud in 
order to obtain jobs in academic positions. Accordingly, this issue 
has become a social responsibility and individuals supposed to 
contribute in order to seek solutions to eliminate this issue to occur 
especially in education. 

It is also important to mention that, recently there have been 
huge media shouts and outcry through social media. Many tweets 
on Twitter and other social media accounts attracted attention of 
specialized institutions, interested individuals and society, to 
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spotlight on the seriousness of this phenomenon and its impacts 
and drawbacks on the economy and education. 

No suspicion that, the forging of academic qualifications 
is a serious and sensitive unprecedented problem and it is 
overgrowing every day. Currently, there are many cases 
recorded in Oman (Ministry Of Higher Education – Oman 
2019), the Ministry has counted about 1250 cases of forgery, 
including (108) cases of forgery for academic qualifications, 
(25) educational qualifications issued by fictitious institutions
and (1117) false stamps during the period (1975-2018).

There are several serious incidents detected around the 
world; for example, (Sebugwaawo 2019) there about 143 
fraudulent certificates cases are reported in the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE). As Life In Saudi Arabia -2019 has quoted that 
900 plus engineers with fake degrees are in Saudi Arabia 
(Saudi Council of Engineers (SCE)). 

Moreover, (Sebugwaawo 2019) pointed out that Iraqi’s 
Parliament explains that 20,000 government employees, 
including senior officials in the country, have received fake 
educational certificates for jobs. In addition, it is important to 
reference that the United Arab Emirates has banned anyone 
found with a false certificate from working in any GCC 
country. In addition to the information gathered at the United 
States Department of Justice, 68 people from the UAE and 69 
from Saudi Arabia purchased forged certificates from 
certificate mills in Washington. In addition, according to the 
United States, Justice Organization blacklisted more than 180 
people from across the GCC for alleged US certificates 
purchased from unauthorized institutions. 

In addition, last February, BBC radio found in an 
investigation of this matter that thousands of UK nationals have 
bought fake degrees from Pakistan. The source mentioned that 
degree buyers were consultants from the National Health 
Service in the UK, nurses, and contractors at the Ministry of 
Defence (BBC 2019).   

According to the latest South African Qualifications 
Authority (SAQA) reports, at the end of January 2017, 
approximately 1,276 qualifications were identified as 
counterfeit and forged, of which 444 were the national 
qualification and 832 were considered foreign qualifications, 
based on the investigation done by (GARWE 2015).  

(Roach 2018) In addition, Fraud in its various forms is 
spreading in China's academic sector, which has tarnished the 
reputation of Chinese research and universities. 

There are a lot of cases are reported regarding the 
qualification forgery in various colleges and universities 
around Sultanate of Oman and other countries around the world 

Figure 1. Academic Qualification Forgery Cases in Oman 
& around the world. 

that affects many businesses and other daily fields. The 
percentage These cases directly affect academic sector in 
Oman and other countries, (Job Fraud 2019) document forgery 

consider a common problem of forged documents is about 48% are 
disclosed in the organizations includes 100 staff. However, Fraud 
and forgery are a constant challenge for competent institutions such 
as the Ministry of Higher Education accredited for certification, the 
Ministry of Manpower responsible for the recruitment of cadres as 
well as companies and institutions employing employees in various 
positions, and many other responsible bodies. Due to the relatively 
high level of false qualifications statistics, the rate of universities 
and counterfeit sites as well as universities of the inherent, so that 
enter into the subject by employing people who conduct these 
behaviours to produce such certificates. In recent years, many cases 
of fraudulent qualifications have emerged in the Sultanate of Oman 
and the world in general due to the multiplicity of methods, 
facilities and technological advances to introduce these 
transactions smoothly and accurately. This makes it difficult to 
detect cases of fake academic certificates. However, these 
situations affect Oman and other regions around the world, 
similarly in education. It is important to note that the incidence of 
fraud in academic degrees is on the rise, not to mention the vast 
numbers that are not registered. These statistics are a good indicator 
to understand the problem and its interest in detecting cases that 
were hidden from view with serious consequences. 

Emerging technologies able to solve academic forgery issues 

The differentiate nature and type of functioning of these two 
emerging technologies example: Artificial Intelligence and 
Blockchain, can be used to solve academic forgery issues. On 
academic forgery issues, Blockchain technology is exactly suitable 
for the purpose because researchers would want their work 
protected and secured. Verification of information and time-
stamping make them fundamental features of Blockchain 
technology, and research work may be verified and time-stamped 
using the technology. Moreover, the system would also allow 
students, and new researchers and others benefit from earlier work 
as well. Similarly, verification of education certificates, diplomas, 
and award of achievement may also be done using Blockchain 
where everyone in the system would be sharing authentic 
information. Above, it has been stated how Blockchain and AI can 
complete each other, and they may also solve these academic 
forgery issues (Casado-Vara, Prieto, & Corchado 2018) 

There were many researches and articles describing 
integrating two different emerging technologies to achieve certain 
goals. For example, in the literature review chapter, I have 
reviewed many cases of merging Blockchain with Internet of 
things to utilize decentralization feature of Blockchain to secure 
sensors and those devices. In addition, another use case to utilize 
Blockchain with Artificial Intelligence technologies to overcome 
each other’s limitations. 

As known that Blockchain needs a huge amount of 
computational power being not green. Artificial Intelligence can 
solve this issue by saving amount of consumed power if AI 
algorithm is used to define which node or participant has higher 
possibilities to solve the Blockhain algorithm. So, the reset of 
nodes will not try to consume additional power to solve this 
transaction. On the other hand, all know that AI demands special 
computers to run those algorithms with high end resources. Most 
of companies do not have such computers due to their high cost. 
Here Blockchain technology can utilize its decentralization feature 
to build AI platform in a decentralized-distributed platform (on 
Blockchain) which allow developers around the world to share 
their unutilized power to be used in AI algorithm purpose. 

Academic forgeries can be solved through artificial 
intelligence, which can go beyond  Blockchain capabilities. 
Artificial intelligence can use its machine intelligence to detect 
even if a work has been paraphrased to avoid plagiarism. It may 
also be used to detect if someone has stolen an idea without 
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referencing the original researcher. It is even effective in 
detecting forgery issues in arts education where a similar brush 
style can be detected to declare a painting fake. Thus, AI and 
Blockchain technologies can work together to solve these 
forgery issues. Both have to play their collaborative role to 
serve the purpose. However, very strong and well-developed 
algorithms have to be developed behind AI and Blockchain to 
enable them to achieve this purpose. The technology is already 
being used, but it is not efficient enough to end academic 
forgery. These emerging technologies have come to solve this 
problem efficiently. Therefore, they should be utilized 
(Dickson 2018). 

Artificial Intelligence Technology Concepts and History 

Artificial Intelligence is one of the great and universal 
fields of computer science and has a great scope in the future. 
(Press 2016) has written, “Artificial Intelligence tends to make 
the machine work as a human being.” The algorithms enable 
devices to be intelligent machines and develop self-learning 
applications that reach to some extent the characteristics of the 
human mind in terms of thinking, planning, analysis, and 
troubleshooting to solve problems and making a decision. 

As defined by Miller 2019, “Artificial Intelligence is the 
integration of human aptitude procedures by machines.” The 
procedures entail learning, reasoning, and self-correction. The 
specific applications of Artificial Intelligence include speech 
recognition, machine visualization, and expert systems. 

(Copeland 2019), Artificial Intelligence is simply the 
intelligence that is shown and demonstrated by machines as 
they emulate human intelligence. This definition of Artificial 
Intelligence shows that scientists have been trying to make 
machines independent enough to play their role as human 
beings. Keeping this objective in mind, the history of Artificial 
Intelligence is linked with early attempts to make machines act 
like human beings. (Rouse 2019), AI term was first used on 
August 31st, 1955, in a proposal prepared and contributed by 
John McCarthy and other scientists. After this proposal, a 
workshop was conducted one year later in 1956 in which this 
new field came active. Before this, there have been efforts of 
scientists to make machines intelligence enough to perform 
tasks themselves. However, the pace of this field increased 
after the fifth decade of the 20th century. In 1955, Herbert 
Simon and Allen Newell developed first AI program. The first 
industrial robot became operational in 1961 at the General 
Motors assembly line. Now, in the 21st century, this field has 
become a fully developed and revolutionary field (Press 2016). 

In addition, (Chaudhary 2019), Artificial Intelligence 
enabled the system to learn text patterns in scanned images or 
actual documents so that algorithms are used to compare 
documents and find out how they are compatible with original 
documents even with simple differences to ensure system 
reliability. (Mauri 2019), high transparency and traceability of 
registered products that contain a product number that is easily 
traceable to its source in a fixed record that is difficult to update 
or verify until after the network participants' agreed. 

(Nadella 2016), Microsoft has said that there are many 
basic concepts while discussing Artificial Intelligence such as 
NLP, ML, deep learning and neural networks. 

(Wilder 2019) as Wilder mentioned in the 20th century, 
Artificial Intelligence techniques passed through the stages of 
development. Scientists have conceived an artificial neural 
network model similar to the neural network in the human mind 
that they applied to computational machines. Then they 
directed these applications and concepts to machine learning 

primarily so that the device would identify and make predictions 

Blockchain Technology Concepts and History 

Blockchain is a system in which records of the transaction are kept 
under Bitcoin or any Cryptocurrency, and this record is shared 
across many computers linked with each other through a network 
(Kulikovskyi 2019). Blockchain is not very old technology as Stuart 
Haber and W. Scott Stornetta presented the idea behind it in 1991 
for the first time. They offered a practical solution to time stamp the 
information contained in digital documents so that the information 
on them cannot be changed or tampered with. The system was based 
on the chain of blocks protected cryptographically. In 1992, Merkle 
trees were also added into the system so that many documents can 
be stored in one block to make it efficient. In 2004, computer 
scientist Hal Finney developed a system that can share information 
from person to person. The most notable development in 
Blockchain  was introduced by the introduction of Bitcoin, which 
was a cash system managed electronically through a decentralized 
system. The technology is still evolving (Marr 2018). 
Blockchain Technology and Applications | Microsoft Azure (2019) 
and Bandara, Ioras & Arraiza (2018) highpoint that, Blockchain is 
a transparent and verifiable system that allows the sharing of value, 
assets, contracts and data. Therefore, it is a ledger and secure for 
online transactions and not relying on a centralized organization. 
This technology facilitates the sharing of business transactions and 
data and reduces the risk of waste and fraud. 
(Blockchain  Tutorial - Javatpoint 2019) Blockchain refers to a 
developing list of accounts, known as blocks, which are connected 
by the use of cryptography. Precisely, every block comprises a 
cryptographic botch of the preceding block transaction data and a 
timestamp. An open ledger can register operations from various 
parties in a secure way. It is known as Bitcoin Blockchain, 
Ethereum Blockchain, Smart Contracts or Digital Tokens. This 
paper is discussing the distributed ledgers where the list of 
transactions is reported and stored in different nodes in the network 
rather than being stored on a central organization or entity. 
Based on the (Parzygnat 2019), discussed Blockchain properties 
that typically contain financial transactions, as is common in a peer-
to-peer network, use encryption and digital signatures to 
authenticate and enforce read / write access rights 
In addition, some participants can write Blockchain content and 
allow some participants to read the content. It should be noted that, 
it relies on mechanisms that prevent historical records from being 
easily changed and discover when anyone tries to change the 
content 
Blockchain  is a bundle of databases and programs that are 
interested in ensuring that all peers over the network have the same 
data, listen, and agree to the proposed rules. 
Also, “Traditional product tracking process can take up to seven 
days, while the Blockchain  can call information in just 2.2 seconds. 
This confirms that the speed of tracking referred to in the Block-
chain leads to reducing and reducing fraud” (Mauri 2019). 
Vottun's Blockeducate - backed by Blockchain  – pointed that, 
Blockchain is a system that is used to solve the problem of forging 
certificates in the education sector, where the network operates peer 
to peer and contains all digital transactions and also responsible for 
auditing that cannot be changed and prevent corruption (Blockchain 
For Education, Blockchain  Academic Certificate 2019). 
Refer to (Mauri 2019) the Blockchain helps to reduce supply chain 
fraud because of the high transparency and traceability of registered 
products that contain a product’s barcode that is easily traceable to 
its source in a fixed record. Therefore, it is difficult to update or 
verify until after the network participants' consensus
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Mechanism of the Combination  
 
Moreover, the integration of the two technologies results in a 
decentralized intelligence system. According to Pinto (2018), 
Artificial Intelligence is an intellectual system, whereas 
Blockchain is a decentralized system. In addition, Artificial 
Intelligence greatly relies on data from Blockchain and applies 
it to advance itself through machine learning. On the other 
hand, Blockchain is a technology that permits the stored data to 
be encrypted, and thus, it operates a fully protected and secured 
record where only approved operators can access. The 
integrated system protects sensitive data that means certain 
people, in this case, the university administration, can only 
access it. As a result, the assimilation of that would help the 
education system to set up a Blockchain founded in a manner 
that permits the incorporation of Artificial Intelligence schemes 
(Bandara, Ioras & Arraiza 2018). Therefore, any unauthorized 
access to the data stored in the assimilated system would signal 
the university administration. In this way, the university 
administrators are able to deal with the issue of forgery. 
 
Furthermore, the incorporation of both technologies enables 
command tracking. To be precise, Blockchain enables the 
tracking, comprehending and explanation of the judgments 
made by Artificial Intelligence. In some way, the choices made 
by Artificial Intelligence is hard for people to understand 
because it is capable of evaluating numerous variables 
autonomously from each other than human beings. If the 
decisions are documented on Blockchain, it enables them to be 
examined easily with the assurance that the record has not 
interfered with the information that has been recorded at the 
beginning of the inspection procedure (Schmelzer 2018). As a 
consequent, recording the decision-making process on the 
Blockchain helps maintain transparency in the process of data 
input and storage. Therefore, if this combination is 
administered in an education system, there would be some level 
of transparency in the manner in which the results are feed and 
stored in the system, a thus less academic sham.   
 
Use Cases of Integrating Both Technologies in Education 
Field to Avoid the Fraud 
 
A combination of Blockchain  and Artificial Intelligence to 
prevent and deal with forgery in the education system can be 
used in different scenarios; first, in the insurance of academic 
transcripts. According to Schmelzer (2018), academic 
transcripts should be globally recognized and verifiable. In 
other words, all academic credentials must be verified before 
they are distributed to the respective students to countercheck 
the results to ensure that they correct. Secondly, the 
combination has made it possible to establish online classes 
where students can study, acquire course material, attempt 
quizzes, and exams on the platforms. As a consequent, 
educators can follow up on the students' academic progress, 
thereby avoiding falsification. Thirdly, the Sony Global 
Education, in partnership with IBM, established an educational 
policy that offers, security, and shares student's records. As a 
result, educators can use the files to track the academic 
qualification of any student involved in academic cheating. 
Lastly, a platform like U Port and Block-stack allows students 
to be recognized around the internet (Pinto 2018). Precisely, 
students can access apps on decentralized networks and have 
data transportability. Thus, anytime they log in any of the 
application, information about the login is relayed to the 

university administrative network. As a result, the administration 
can detect any suspicious activities that could lead to academic 
counterfeits. 
 
Combination AI and Blockchain  
 

The Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain find themselves in 
similar places when it comes to adoption, problem solving and 
fraud prevention; their combination may be able to help each other 
and solve some of the important concerns they face individually. 
Obviously, a system of Artificial Intelligence that functions as a 
limited human supervised network can benefit from a fixed ledger 
because the safety and security concerns of the network can be 
supported with the help of a non-porous Blockchain that has a well-
established token system. If these technologies are taken as 
separate technologies, they are constrained in their applications; AI 
provides algorithms for analyzing the collected data and 
identifying specific patterns, while Blockchain will act as a 
necessary layer to validate data and ensure secure storage. It does 
not show any severe and comprehensive integration if they remain 
separate. (Petersson 2019) Blockchain technology also addresses 
problems faced by Artificial Intelligence, such as data availability, 
data access, and sharing with others. On the other hand, Artificial 
Intelligence eliminates the lack of Blockchain that which reduces 
the passage of decades in large calculations to ensure its validity. 
Thus, these techniques can work together to provide an integrated 
system to solve problems of forgery. 
 

  
 
Table 1. Comparison between AI & Blockchain features 
 

Results: 
   
 Traditional Ways to Spot the Fake Certification 

 
Refer to (Academic Qualification Fraud: How To Spot A Fake 

CV And What To Do 2019), Degrees of fraud vary with regard to 
academic qualifications and its credibility, and there are quick tests 
that individuals can take to determine a false qualification. A visitor 
or a university student can reveal what the university is and what it 
is really about through Google search and make sure that it is 
correct even though there is a website with all the details. In 
addition, by checking, the address of the university and detecting 
typos contained in the certificate or its content. Besides the absence 
of gold seals in the real certificates and the absence of a three-
dimensional image or watermark in the certificate and the presence 
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of an electronic signature in the certificate and all these things 
would reveal to people the validity of the certificate and the 
validity.  
 
The Proposed Solution 
 
 The proposed solution is divided into two main parts. The first 
part is the distributed ledger based on Blockchain. It is a 
distributed network contains participants around the world. 
They are responsible to add any qualification, certification, 
work experience and grade into the block as electronic 
transaction with a unique hash. Each participants (accreditation 
authority, universities, educational institutions, medical training 
centers), have a privilege to read and write into the Block-chain 
system. They have the right to add a new certification into the 
network (write) or validating an existing qualification for the 
others (read). By this part of the solution can reduce the number 
of fake certificates or academic degrees.    
The second part of the solution’s job, based on Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) algorithm to decide which candidates are 
better for the vacancy based on historical data  that can be 
gathered from the network. In addition, it has a connection to 
third party feeds cloud which contains most of blacklisted 
institutions, universities, and academic centers. With this part, 
it can exclude candidates those studied in different universities 
from the world (which is not part of the Blockchain network). 
Then, it will provide a recommendation for the entity to help 
choosing the right candidate 
.  

 
 
Figure 2. The proposed System by integrating AI based 
algorithm with distributed ledger system based on Blockchain 

 
 

The Proposed System Process  
 

The below figure (Figure 3) illustrates the following steps 
to be followed by the proposed system to examine and monitor 
the validity of job seeker certificates before the recruitment 
system and hiring the candidate: 
Step 1: The University issues the certificate as a digital 
transaction with hash value 
Step 2: The transaction will be broadcasted in a decentralized 
network 
Step 3: If job seeker wants apply for a job, the entity will 
request to validate his qualification through the proposed 
system  
Step 4: If the hash is matched then the qualification is valid 

Step 5: Otherwise, will send these information to the AI algorithm 
which has international feeds collected about blacklisted 
universities and previous data to have a good decision 
Step 6: In addition the AI system will recommend which candidate 
is the best for the vacancy based on the Blockchain validation and 
machine learning analysis for a huge amount of data. 

 

 
 
Figure 3. The Process of Proposed System 
 

The Expected Impacts of the Proposed System  
 

By introducing new systems and techniques in the 
educational sector in order to combat fraud in academic 
qualifications will gradually eliminate this problem. This 
hopefully will lead to fruitful results in the academic and the 
employment sectors. The following points represents the view and 
opinions of the interviewees about the proposed system impacts  

In Education system can change for the better by: 
 The high level of competencies and educational cadres 

will lead to better outputs 
 Reducing and combating counterfeiting in the higher 

educational institutions qualifications deters students from 
purchasing false certificates 

 Improving and developing the public and private 
education institutions 

 Increasing the efficiency of education by attracting 
competent teachers in the academic and developmental sense 

In Employment sector: 
 Raise credibility in work and not to exploit academic and 

administrative positions to provide certificates to those who do not 
deserve it 

 Ensures the presence of capable and qualified scientific 
staff 

 Having job opportunities for those with real and 
distinctive qualifications 

 Technology of them will solve the limitation of the other 
one. As well, there is a description of how this proposal will solve 
the forgery issue in academia. 

 
Conclusion and Recommendation  

 
This paper is built on the assumption that the interaction 

potential of these two technologies, to be tested and employed to 
solve specific issues. Based on previous similar studies and 
literature reviews, it shows that this experience will provide a great 
solution to this matter.  

Due to the nature of my study field (Master of Business 
Administration-IT), I am not required to conduct this experiment 
and so, this will be part of future improvement. A detailed process 
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and steps were shared with Blockchain  Solutions & Services 
Company (Government Company) to provide a test VM to 
start implementing my project and to support necessary 
technical support. Especially in the area of Blockchain . The 
company wants to achieve this integration as it already has 
worked to integrate IoT with Blockchain  (BSS, 2019). 

  
Conclusion and Remarks  
 

This paper provides a simple overview of the perceptions 
of the application of the fraud detection system, qualifications 
and academic certificates. It is imperative that the concerned 
parties agree to resolve this issue, adopt it, and begin 
implementation so that it is not only a system that has been 
promoted but is implemented on the ground as a unified and 
integrated system of educational actors and operational 
organizations. Based on the study of academic qualifications 
forgery cases around the world I understand that the impacts 
are almost similar. The capabilities of emerging technologies 
to prevent fraud in different field. However, the combined two 
technologies with the features listed will improve the 
effectiveness of their performance and functionality to solve 
such cases. 

 
Summary 

 
This paper believes that academic fraud is a controllable 

crime in prospective education. This research included many 
aspects that contributed to the understanding of the issue 
addressed in the research, study and discussion of these ranges 
to find a possible solution to solve the problem of formulating 
academic qualifications through the integration of artificial 
intelligence techniques and Blockchain. The research in 
Chapter 1 includes a comprehensive introduction to the 
research, identify the objectives addressed, and discuss the 
questions mentioned. The research discussed the importance 
of the issue and seriousness. In addition, research outputs and 
chapters to be followed are explained. Subsequently, various 
previous studies were reviewed by the researcher to reach the 
research objectives. The increasing detection of fraud and 
recorded statistics in the world is a confirmation of the interest 
and follow-up of the parties concerned to eliminate and reduce 
this problem. There are also many negative effects on the 
economy and education in terms of the quality of outputs and 
the employment of unreal competencies in administrative and 
academic positions. Furthermore, one of the objectives of this 
research is to solve the problem in terms of using emerging 
technologies to distinguish the reliability and validity of 
academic qualifications to avoid problems arising from this 
problem. Then discuss the possibilities of the two techniques 
and the possibility of combining them to reach the desired 
goal. Therefore, combining these two things has many 
benefits, including, helps Blockchain in tracking, explaining 
and understanding the decisions made by AI. Moreover, 
artificial intelligence adapts to the chains of masses more than 
humans; therefore, they work well together. Finally, it enables 
the verification of an individual's education records quickly 
and reasonably. As a result, the combination of the two is 
required to expose issues of educational qualification fraud. 
And it effectiveness of incorporating proposed techniques for 
detecting fraud before it occurs. In addition, the proposed 
solution or framework and process system for testing are 
explained in future research. Finally, the conclusion and 
recommendation is to try the proposed solution and apply it on 

the ground to combat this problem. 
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Humans have taken the (scarecrow) as a protector for these crops from the birds. There are
various different types and designs for the scarecrows around the world. In this project we
will develop the traditional scarecrows to become electronic and do more than one function at
the same time (Multi-functions mechanism) .The (MFESC) consists of several components, the
most important of them is the sensor, which performs many functions, including sensing the
presence of birds’ sounds, as well as indicator for measuring temperature and humidity
around agricultural crops. Moreover, it will collect some statistical information about the
number of birds by using digital camera and other important issues. The (MFESC) provides
the collected information to a special information system that connects to it. There are also
two arms in this scarecrow and each arm contains some pieces of cloth to move when the
device senses the presence of birds. It also produces sound and light to keep birds away and
scare them. There will be many electronic scarecrows around the crop, one of which will
serve as the main scarecrow. Any place where bird’s scarecrow movement and sound and
light also send a signal to the main scarecrow predicted the existence of birds issuing a signal
to the rest of the scarecrows to issue movement, sound and light. The main scarecrow collects
and sends information to the farm’s system associated with the (MFESC). As mentioned
earlier, an electronic scarecrow will be designed to perform Multi-functions such as keeping
birds away, collecting birds’ statistical information as well as collecting information that
related to humidity, temperature, and more over it detects the smoke as an indicator for fire
problem. For that reasons we will replace traditional scarecrow by electronic one.

Introduction
At first we can say that the agricultural field began to spread since the beginning of life on this
land. Agriculture is the most important component of life on earth. It is one of the main sources
through which people get food and keep it alive, and are widespread in some areas around the
world. It can be considered as a craft or art of the art followed by man in his life, which leads to
access to agricultural crops that he needs and the right amount as well. There are a number of uses
that agriculture provides to humans in their daily lives, including:

1. Abundant human needs for food, housing and clothing, which are among the most important
necessities in human life.

2. Agriculture works to provide a lot of essential and essential industries in life, such as
medical resources and others.

In addition, there are many types of agriculture around the world and the most important types are:

1. Traditional or developing agriculture: old agricultural machinery and tools are used in the
agriculture process. This type does not cover the large needs of people food.

2. Advanced agriculture: It is in the use of modern agricultural tools.

It is worth mentioning that over time, the agricultural field in some countries is threatening to
disappear for a number of reasons, so the farmer is trying to protect his farm by many means and
therefore to reduce those risks caused by man and animal together. It is also known that human-
animal (especially bird) relationship is beautiful, except when competing for food. To solve this
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problem the idea of scarecrow came, which has spread widely from time immemorial, the invention
created by man to keep migratory birds and researchers looking for food. It is said that scarecrow
is not a new one but is found from ancient times. Pharaohs are the first to use scarecrow. The first
scarecrow mentioned in history appeared in the Nile Valley, where farms were put it, in order to
frighten some species of birds. They were installing a piece of wood hanging on it a set of nets to
which birds come and located inside. After that, the idea of scarecrows began to develop in many
countries around the world until it reached Arab countries, including Oman. It is known that the
Sultanate abound agricultural environment and has many different farms. In addition, many
farmers use scarecrows to keep their crops from being ruined by birds and other animals.

It is necessary to mention that there is no specific form of scarecrow but its form depends on the
way the scarecrow is made. The result of deformation in everybody is horror, the main function for
which scarecrow came. It is often a statue or a form made of wood. The farmer dressed many
clothes to appear in the form of human beings, including those who painted and decorated in many
ways. It is also known that scarecrow is rife in the Sultanate of Oman because of the increasing
interest of farms in the farm. Through our field visits to many Omani farms, we noticed that farmers
are making scarecrows and dressed in traditional Omani clothes to look like frightening human
body.

Because of that we live in rural areas where many farms, also through what we have seen in our
lives that related to this topic we decided to work in this project to facilitate the life of the farmer
and enable him to monitor his farm without the presence of it. The idea of the project is to convert
the traditional scarecrow into an electronic scarecrow that does many function. we will transform
the traditional scarecrow into an electronic scarecrow with multiple functions. This electronic
scarecrow uses some electronic tools such as sensor also there is a special system to send
scarecrow information. There are some goals that have encouraged us to transform traditional
scarecrow into electronic:

Developing expertise in the field of Internet of things and artificial intelligence.

Electronic scarecrow has multiple functions and not just dimensions of birds.

Implement something new that serves the community.

Collect data on the farm helps in finding solutions.

Protect crops more effectively.

Calculate the humidity and temperature performed by the sensor in electronic scarecrow.

Section 1 (Technical feasibility):
In our project, we will need many tools to complete the project well like many kinds of sensors,
Digital camera, a measure of temperature and humidity, router, cables, particularly sensor for
smoke, internet access, computer and other tools.

To collect a lot of information about the project we have made many field visits, and we gathered
some information about the traditional scarecrow of farmers.

Farmers say that the traditional scarecrows they use in the fields are a structure or body
that resembles the human body made from many simple tools that are used for specific
purposes. The idea of using scarecrows is an old one inherited by farmers from their former
parents.
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Traditional scarecrow ingredients:

Farmers say the traditional scarecrow is a simple model made of simple tools that include a
piece of wood used longitudinally to help the scarecrow to stand, as well as two pieces of
wood used as arms. The farmer dressed in this form traditional clothes or any kind of
colored pieces. In some cases, some farmers form the head of this model in a terrifying
form.

As for how the scarecrow works, it is very simple once the scarecrow is designed to begin
its work, which is basically protecting the farm from birds and other animals.

The idea of scarecrow work came through its inheritance by parents and grandparents. This
idea of action is as old as history.

Section 2 (Literature Review):
We have made many attempts to search for similar projects implemented in reality, and we have
found some of the ideas or projects that contain some of the ideas that we put forward in our
project but does not contain the idea of our work in an integrated way, such projects: Agrilaser
Autonomic: It is an automatic technique that expels animals, especially birds from agricultural
areas from a distance of 12 square kilometers. Once the laser light is close to the bird, it
automatically moves away. In addition, the presence of a laser light that works throughout the day
keeps birds out of place. This device is environmentally friendly 

Figure 1. 

Experimental Procedures (Cost of the real project):
We can say that the initial cost that will be determined for the project (MFESC) is about 3500 RO.
In addition, the cost that will be allocated to the project is somewhat not appropriate compared to
the traditional scarecrow, which is currently designed by farmers, which is very cheap does not
exceed 5 RO. 

 Component  Cost
Piece of wood Cloth Colors 2RO 2RO 0.5RO
Total 5RO
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Table 1.  

The way that the traditional scarecrow is carried out is a basic example of protecting the farm from
animals (They form a terrifying body for birds or other animals and thus move away from the field).
We will develop this scarecrow using many equipment and we will try to be as useful to the farmer
as possible and can dispense with the traditional scarecrow with its existence. Moreover, we
conduct study for trying to estimate the cost of the proposed e-scarecrows: 

 Components  Item Type  Cost(RO)
 · Many type of sensors(Light, sound,
movement)

 Hardware  10RO

 · Mobile device  Hardware  60RO
 · Computer  Hardware  140RO
 · Digital Camera  Hardware  35RO
 · Cable  Hardware  20RO
 · Router  Hardware  20RO
 · Internet Access  Hardware  Free
 · A measure of temperature and
humidity

 Hardware  50RO

 · Particularly sensor for smoke  Hardware  10RO
 · Java  Hardware  Free
 · Mobile Application  Software  Free
 · My SQL  Software  Free

 Software  Free
 Total  -  345
Table 2.  

Results
Advantages of the new system:

For any new system or any new project there are many advantages and benefits that are the reason
behind the establishment of it (the goal of the project), which can emerge if the work is
implemented in an integrated manner. The idea of our project is a new idea and combines a lot of
previous and new ideas into a single technical work that can be used in many areas such as farm
protection, also can be used in factories because some of the characteristics it contain, such as
extinguishing fires.

Discussion
Here are some of the benefits of the device that we are going to implement it, such as:

Measuring the temperature and humidity of the atmosphere:

The device will be able to measure the temperature and humidity of the atmosphere surrounding
the crop in order to protect crops from their impact. It is known that there are some crops that do
not adapt to the high temperatures that characterize the atmosphere of the Sultanate and thus is
the reason behind the death of the crop so, thus lead to a large financial loss for the farms. The
device will be set to a certain temperature and humidity and when the temperature or humidity
exceeds that degree, some sensors in the device will alert the farmer to take some preventive
measures.
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The property of keeping birds and other animals from around crops:

This device contains three types of sensors (motion sensor, light sensor, and sound sensor). For
example, at night, the light sensor should work because it is most effective with night darkness. In
the daytime, the motion sensor can work when the birds are too close to the crop, or it can also act
as a sound sensor, which will produce an annoying sound that is hostile to these animals.

Fire extinguishing property:

In fact, there are many fires that can occur on farms for many reasons, including deliberate,
accidentally or naturally. The device that we will implement will extinguish the fire if it exists in the
case of the presence of the farmer or in his absence also because it depends on a special sensor for
the smoke, while he felt the presence of smoke on the farm will pump water on the farm.

Keeping the farm safe:

The device acts as a guard for the farm as it will be present in the farm all day.

Gathering statistical information:

With the camera in the device we can get statistical information about the people approaching the
farm and also the animals that pass through it.

Conclusion
In the end we can say that the electronic scarecrow that we will implement will make it easier for
the farmer a lot of time and effort as well. In addition, they can be used in factories because of the
fire extinguishing property in them, it is known that the factories are an environment in which fires
occur largely because of their use of machines and others. If the device is implemented (‘MFeSC) it
will be of scientific and economic value.
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Providing first-aid on time can help in saving many lives, in 2015, specifically on the street
between Ibri and Al-Rustaq, the weather was rainy, and suddenly one of the vehicle rollovers
from the street. The passenger's injury was not so serious and his life could be saved if he had
received proper first-aid on time, but because the accident happened in a rural area far from
the city center, aiding him delayed, and because of that the passenger died on his way to the
hospital. In such situation volunteer paramedics can be a helpful support for the emergency
centers involved in the response to such accidents reports. In the project a mobile android
application will be developed, through this application volunteer paramedic will be registered
and their GPS coordinates will be included by one of the staff at the civil defense. The users of
the application will be able send notifications in case of any emergency situation for the Civil
Defense and for the nearest volunteer paramedics at the same time. The notification sent
includes a brief description about the emergency situation, contact information of the sender
and the GPS coordinates. The system will automatically detect the nearest volunteer
paramedics and notify them about the emergency situation. This will be helpful in providing
faster assistance at the emergency site by the volunteer paramedics and hopefully it will help
in saving more lives. The system and the android application will be used by the civil defense
in the sultanate of Oman, volunteer paramedics, residents and citizens.

Introduction
According to the United Nations Population Fund, more than half of the world’s population lives in
urbanized areas, approximately around 3.3 billion people. Further, by 2030, roughly 66% or 5
billion people will live in urban areas (United Nations Population Fund, 2016). However, this is not
about managing that huge number of humans but it is about rising the challenge and turning the
technologies to another level. Innovating and creating smart devices with artificial intelligence is a
necessary requirement that must be done in an accelerated manner to improve smart city
transportation, health care, education, and housing as well.

Nothing is more important than saving lives, so the most essential organization in any city is the
Civil Defense and Ambulance center. Civil Defense and Ambulance center is playing a rule in
keeping citizens save and protecting their lives by responding for any emergency situations as fast
as they can. As Majed Al Hashmi (interview, 30 June, 2019) said, in some situations they are
incapable of reaching distant places using Civil Defense vehicles so they call the central civil
defense center in Muscat to send helicopter, and normally it takes around forty-five minutes to
reach the site. Finally, the Civil Defense and Ambulance team are working hard in order to serve
people without thinking of their lives or any dangerous situations that might affect them negatively
(pacdaoman 2010, ‘Civil Defense and ambulance’, Para. 1). 

One of the applications that assist public moving from traditional to civilization cities is Oman
Emergency. SOS Oman is a free application that allows people getting the medical assist faster
than ambulance by involving the citizens. Furthermore, that application allow anyone with an
emergency to ask for help either in car accident or in any health crisis, and it send an alarm and
the location for the nearest paramedics and for the Civil defense and ambulance Centre, the
paramedics will be capable of reaching for the place faster and provide the first aid that is needed
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to save the life of injured person.

Description of the Current Situation 
There is no software system in Oman that serves citizens in responding to emergencies. Except for
the emergency numbers for each area and the headquarters in Muscat, and of course, most of the
citizens know only the 9999 number, which is the emergency number centralized in Muscat. This
contributes to the delay in the arrival of assistance to the injured person because the emergency
center in Muscat shifts it to the city where the emergency happened which is time consuming. On
the other hand, the civil defense relies entirely on the description of the caller to determine the
location of the incident and sometimes the caller doesn’t give an exact location, which delays the
civil defense and ambulance in arriving. In addition, some cases require moving a helicopter for
helping. The helicopters take more than two hours to get to the scene and there are limited number
of helicopters in Oman specialized for emergencies. Finally, the civil defense does not have enough
details of the incident, so they don’t bring the necessary tools for the incident which is wasting
time.

Objective of the SOS Oman
The main objective to create an application for emergency:

Create smart application that Serves civil defense, citizens and residents

Pinpoint the location of the effected person through the connect with GPS

Saves time and effort for civil defense

Helps the defense identify the tools to help the injured

Activating the role of volunteers in helping the injured

Provision of emergency numbers of all units

Educating people about ways to deal with accidents

Save people life

Functional Requirement:

Detecting nearest paramedics' location and send notification for them.

Specify location with coordinate.

Allowing users sending notification for the emergency center and nearest paramedics in
parallel.

The application should be connected with the database.

Ensure that users and paramedics register using valid data.

Ensure that four paramedics accept going to the emergency site then hide the alarm for
other paramedics.
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Send personal details of users for the emergency center when they send alarm.

Login

Enter data (civil id, phone number…etc.).

Cities contact emergency number.

Non-Functional Requirement 

The application should be easy to use by different kind of users.

The application should response in short time.

The application should run in background for location detecting.

The application should detect the right location of the users.

The application is available in mobile phones so users can carry it anywhere.

The system has a backup in case of any disaster.

The used colors are clears for all users.

Experimental Procedures
This study used Quantitative research. In addition, simple random sample of adult people being
used to answer this survey. 20 people has been selected to answer this survey. 

  Figure Legend Diagram Which show how the system move and how paramedic, reporter
and application interact with each other.  
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Figure 1. Activity Diagram  
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Figure 2. Use case Diagram It shows what each user can do. 
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Figure 3. logo  Logo of SOS Oman Application. 

Experimental Procedures
The old defense system has many vulnerabilities, so there must be a new system because, the old
system does not keep pace with development as it does not use modern technology but civil defense
uses the traditional method of receiving notification of injured people. The old system leads to
delays in the arrival of aid, as Mr. Majid said that helping may take more than an hour to reach the
scene, but for the new system it contributes to the arrival of defense cities or volunteers for the
wounded as soon as possible. The new system also contributes to locating the injured person by
sending notification. 

Results
From the survey, most of people support using application instead of using normal calling which is
call 9999. 

Discussion
  This research focus in if people have knowledge about an emergency number if they face
an emergency and their opinion about using application instead of call 9999. 

The first part of questionnaire discus if people know the emergency number in Oman. The majority
of people don’t know the emergency number for their city. They only know 9999 which is an
emergency number Muscat.

 Question  Yes  No
 Do you know the emergency center
phone number?

 85.7%  14.3%

 Do you know that the public emergency
number (9999) used in Oman is for an

 71.4%  28.6%
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emergency call center in Muscat?
Table 1.  

Second part of questionnaire discuss if people will face any difficulties in reporting emergency
case. Must of the answer say that, must of the difficulties that they will face is late response.

 Question  Yes  No
 Do you think that you will face some
difficulties in reporting an emergency
case?

 42.9%  57.1%

Table 2.  

100% of the answer agree that using Arabic language not enough to accept an emergency call.

 Question  Yes  No
 .Do you think that if the emergency
centers accept calls using Arabic
language only is enough to deal with all
emergencies cases?

 14.3%  85.7%

Table 3.  

Describe the location of emergency case will not always give the exact location and 70% agree with
that and support using GPS coordinator as alternative. 

 Question  Yes  No
 Describing the emergency location
depending on the caller’s description
will always give the exact location?

 28.6%  71.4%

 Would using GPS coordinator is a better
alternative?

 100%  0%

Table 4.  

The sixth question is about using volunteer paramedic as part of providing help will serve people
more. 85% of people agree with arrival of volunteer can save people life. 

 Question  Yes  No
 Faster arrival of volunteer paramedic to
the emergency location will assist in
saving more human life?

 83.3%  17.7%

Table 5.  

n term of provide help for people with hearing and speaking problem, 90% say that calling 9999
will not serve these people when they are alone.

 Question  Yes  No
 Do you think that the current civil-
defense system related to reporting
emergency cases using a phone call is
suitable for people with speaking and

 71.4%  28.6%
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hearing problems?

Table 6.  

Nowadays, most of the people are having smart phone and have an internet connection so, the
majority support using a mobile application for sending location of emergency case. Also, this
application will serve people with hearing and speaking problem.

 Question  Yes  No
 Do you have a Smart phone?  100%  0%
 Do you have an internet connection on
your smart phone outside home/work?

 100%  0%

 Do you think that using a smartphone
application will enable people with
hearing/speaking challenges to report
emergency cases?

 85.7%  14.3%

Table 7.  

Finally, SOS application may help to save more people life and majority of people agree with that. 

 Question  Yes  No
 Do you think that using a smartphone
application that enables providing the
exact GPS coordinates of the emergency
site would be a better alternative of
describing the location to someone who
might be unfamiliar with the area that
you are describing?

 100%  0%

 Do you think using a smartphone
application that enables you to report an
emergency case using English /Arabic
language is better than the existing
system that is based on Arabic language
only?

 85.7%  14.3%

 Do you think that using a smartphone
application will be beneficial for the
society and might save more lives
compared to the existing civil defense
system?

 100%  0%

Table 8.  

Conclusion
In conclusion, SOS Oman is a mobile android application and a system that aims to save humans
live by providing faster first-aid in any emergency situation. Further, SOS Oman enables the users
sending notification in case of any emergency situation for the civil defense and for the nearest
volunteer paramedics at the same time. The sent notification includes a brief description of the
emergency situation, contact information of the sender and GPS coordinates of the emergency site.
However, involving volunteer paramedics in emergency response is helpful in providing faster
assistance at the emergency site, paramedics are capable of reaching the emergency site faster
than the civil defense especially in distance places. Finally, the system and android application will
be used by the civil defense in the sultanate of Oman, volunteer paramedics, residents, and citizens.
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Education technology is important for every educational organization in these days. With the
advancement in smart technology and Wi-fi enabled campus, it is possible to implement
various online and e-learning tools to support the educational content in order to enhance
teaching and learning experience. This research aims to apply such technology into practice
at the primary school level, where the teachers will be able to customize or develop their own
applications using some freely available resources. This will facilitate an understanding of
mathematics through customized user experience and even a teacher with minimal knowledge
of computer will be able to make use of technology to make the mathematics class more
interesting. This research collected data from different sources such as questionnaires and
interviews. The authors found from the data that majority of the participants strongly agreed
that such e-learning system was greatly beneficial, especially, for the abstract subjects such
as mathematics.

Introduction
School is an institution set up by a government to prepare new generation members to work for the
future market and society’s demand. At school, teachers teach, educate, and prepare society
members for the future. The school is important in the lives of students because it is very important
in integrating students with each other in one environment.

Technology has become a big part of everyone's life. This research paper suggests educational
project for mathematics units by means of modern techniques and technology. Basic objectives of
the proposed research involve:

Saving the time and effort.

Developing the way of education.

Overcoming difficulties.

The data relevant to the project is collected from various different sources such as websites, article,
e-books, and books. A meeting with mathematics teachers was held. Their response was very
encouraging as they also found that the idea of incorporating technology in teaching mathematics
will be very useful to teach mathematics and this may lead to more student engagement. 

Project management is proficiency that is required at the planning stage to identify the required
tools, skills and project activities. The main objective of any project is to achieve the objective of the
project. The success of any project is based on the achievement of initially planned goals. Any
project is defined through its benefits and outputs. Authors have gone through a book on project
management by Michael. This book supported this project by identifying the risks involved within a
project and provided corrective measures to overcome the involved risks at the implementation
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stage. (Michael W, 2015) 

The success of any project is measured upon achieving the planned target and its completion within
the assigned budget. The main components of Project Management are:

Identifying the project requirements.

Recognizing a plan to manage and achieve the project.

Categorizing the risks and solutions to encode them.

Determining the reasons for success of the legislator according to the project plan.

To understand this in detail, authors have referred a book by Harold Kerzner (2017). This book
specializes in the management of software products. The book contains information about project
planning and management. This book helps us to manage this project and identify the current
project requirements and feasibility. This book supports the reader by defining the project
management, ways to complete the project as per the set timelines and hence build confidence in
project management.

As developing this application requires the knowledge of user interface and design principles, we
gone through another book by Ryan Cohen (2014). This book explains the design of the user
interface for Android applications. The book is ideal for the designers of mobile phone application
as it aids the designers about the brief concepts required for the development of the application.
The authors of this book have also introduced the principles which must be learned in application
design and user interface design for Android applications (Ryan Cohen, 2014).

Another book by Hagos (2018) was found useful as it specialized in teaching Android Studio
software. This book enabled us to learn about the latest tools, most productive aspects in the
Android system and best practices for the development of Android applications. In addition to this,
the book by Aliferi_2017 explains the codes for developing and lay outing the design. (Aliferi, 2017).

Authors also studied various use of mobile phone applications in education and learning processes.
The purpose of this paper is to identify the benefits and hitches of using mobile application in
teaching mathematics. The study is supported by the data collected through questionnaires and
interviews of various students about the use of mobile phones. The results of the study showed that
students prefer to use mobile phones in education. Also, students informed that they understand
and learn the concepts faster with the applications as compared to the traditional education. 

Many researchers did investigation in this area. Bushra et. Al (2018) used a mobile application for
teaching mathematics to the students of Middle East College, one of the leading Higher Education
Institutions in Oman. This application supported students and provided a platform where students
can interact with each other beyond the class contact hours. The educational applications of
mathematics have spread widely both in mobile phone and online education. Teachers are
incorporating the use of online lessons in mathematics modules by using computers with tablet
interfaces in lectures rather than using a blackboard or projector (Drigas, 2015).

The study explains that the mobile device has become a common thing for people nowadays due to
its ease of communication. Mobile phone allows people to communicate, work and play. Hence, the
use of mobile phone can be expanded into learning. Use of technology in teaching mathematics
incorporate fun and play into education. To do this many educational games were developed. 

Motivating students in class plays a significant role in teaching and learning. Another important
task is to adopt a proper teaching method as per the level of students. Using a teaching method
which involves student participation is very crucial in teaching mathematics to ensure the progress
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of educational process. This method is selected due to the aim of the subject and its learning
outcome. In addition to this, this will facilitated the needs of the individual students and teachers. It
also inform the implementation of appropriate teaching method such as, motivating students, using
modern method in teaching, collaborative learning, interactive learning environment, and using the
technology (Alzbeta & Emese, 2016).

The technology plays an important role in education, especially in the learning of subject such as
mathematics, which need guidance at several stages. So, mixing technology into the mathematics
classroom is more effective as some of studies implied that the linking e-tools, teaching pedagogies
and curriculum would not only equip them with better understanding of mathematics, but also
prepare them for future learning. Thomas E. Hodges and Elizabeth Conner in their article
illustrated the role of teacher and students in a Mathematics classroom which includes technology.
(Thomas E. & Elizabeth, 2011)

There will be many challenges in adopting the technology in the school classes. One of the major
challenge is the availability of WIFI, as schools, in general, have less facilities compared to the
universities and colleges. Also students are not allowed to make use of mobile phone inside the
classrooms. This is the major reason that the instructors are using the traditional way of
transferring the information by using whiteboard. To overcome this shortcoming, some studies
suggested that the traditional classrooms can be more active if teachers enhance the learning by
making the interactive learning supported by whiteboard (Karen & Rachel, 2010). Authors agreed
that the resources such as, a lesson plan, practical skill will be helping the teacher to easily
transfer the information and test students’ knowledge as per the curriculum, meeting the standards
and level set by the University and the Government. 

Using Mobile online Apps in Mathematics has spread widely for the purpose of educational need. It
is incorporated in lesson plans by most of mathematics teacher to equip students with better
understanding of the mathematical topics and various complex mathematical problems. Some of the
teachers are taking mathematics classes by using graphics tablet for conducting the lectures
instead of using the Whiteboard (Athanasios & Marios, 2015).

In 21st century, technology can help in facilitating learning at each and every level. Also, anyone
can use it everywhere and anywhere. In addition, some of applications are offline; people can
download them in any device such as computer, laptops and mobile devices. Some of these
applications are helping for the students to understand the concept of mathematics
(Fengfeng_2008).

First, the teacher must be more qualified enough in using the e-tool in any classroom. Mathematics
concept challenges students to apply their knowledge in real life and teacher to transfer the
information to students who are surface learners. Mathematics teacher should have patience,
courage and be more clever in using the software in classroom with more confidence and
innovation (Patrick & Jared_2011). A teacher has options to select ways to deliver the lesson but by
ensuring all auditions understand and receive the lesson. Also, the teacher needs to look at
students’ behavior and ability to understand as some of them are deep learners and other are
surface learners.

Using mobile phone apps for purpose of teaching and learning will help students to understand and
learn faster rather than using only traditional ways in teaching. Most of researches show the
positive result in using e-tool in enhancing and helping the students to be more qualified and able
to think. But most of them have shown restrictions of usage of mobile devices in schools compared
to higher education institutions (Mohammed A A & Ala', 2018).

Some mobile phone Apps allow people to communicate with others, work for business, do shopping
and play games. But some of these games are more helping for mathematic where educational
game combines fun, ply and learning (Norizan, Khaliq, & Marina, 2010)
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Effective teaching is most important to help the students. So, the teacher must be more
collaborative and create interactive class environment. Also, S/he must use the smart technology to
facilitate teaching approach. Some of the researchers use the mobile phone to enhance teaching
and learning where the result was more positive and effective the student’s performance. Using
mobile phone for the purpose of teaching, e.g., sharing videos, training, quiz, interactive online
activities are much needed for this generation (Bushra, Azahir, Vikas, & Rajani, 2019)

Project management of mathematics is helping and finding solutions to identify the risks which will
be faced in any implementation. Project management is an application preparation for learning any
project activities, skills and tool (Godfaurd & Abdulkadir, April 14-15, 2016). There are four Project
Management Components such as determine the reasons for success according to the goal,
categorize project requirements, identify a plan to manage and archive the project and classify
risks and results to encode them. Management software products book has information about
project planning and managements also can help and identify the project requirements and
viability. (Harold, 2017) 

GUI Design for Android Apps explain an ideal and concise introduction to developers and designer
of mobile phone applications. Also, the book explains the design of the user interface for Android
applications. In addition, it introduces the principles of applications designs and user interface
design for Android applications. (Bao N., Bryan, Ishan, & Atif, 2013)

Learn Android Studio help to increaser the time of developing android and teach design
applications using by using it. Also, it uses the latest tools and the productive in the Android system
and greatest practices of the progress of Android applications (Ted, 2018). Android Programming
Cookbook is used to explain how to develop and lay out design codes (Ian, 2017). 

Gamification is also one of the methods to teach mathematics especially at basic level. It was
practiced in one of the elementary schools in Taiwan and shown a very positive result. (Liao &
Chen, 2018)

Data analysis:
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Figure 1. Analysis chart 1 

This diagram examines whether students find it difficult to learn mathematics. The graph shows
that most students face 80% math difficulties. This means that students need modern means to
learn mathematics.

Figure 2. Analysis chart 2 

It shows through the graph that most people think that the application will help students to pass
math difficulties. The graph shows that students need a 70% education application. This means that
the establishment of this application for this institution will make technology into education.
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Figure 3. Analysis chart 3 

The graph shows that supporters of this application grew by 70%. This means that this application
is good for students' education.

Figure 4. Analysis chart 4  

The graph shows that the course of study that students face difficulty in teaching mathematics, the
pre-school track by 30%. The least path they face is the preparatory course of 15%. This means that
this application was designed for the pre-school stage. 

Figure 5. Analysis chart 5  

The graph shows that everyone is satisfied with the creation of this application. The application is
good and useful for students. 

It is concluded from an open question answers that the application is good and useful. The
application serves students a lot. People suggested the application contains games and educational
songs. Also, the application should serve the pre-school stage. The application contains a section
for communication between students and teachers because this facilitates the task of education. 

Conclusion: 
I would like to thank God almighty for his Grace to support me in finishing this project plan. The
project contains information, project implementation plan and graphics data. The project gave me a
lot of information in project management. The project requirements also support the acquisition of
knowledge such as: the method of using MS project, planning the project cost, drawing the plans
for the application work, identifying the risks facing the project and ways of overcoming the risks. 
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Smart solution to detect/prevent bridge accident 
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Due to increasing and expansion of logistics in Sultanate of Oman, transportation becomes one of main support for logistics in country. 
The height vehicles accidents become a serious issue that have huge impact on infrastructure and human lives. As the number of long 
vehicles increasing the over height accidents become more and more. The aim of this project is to propose a smart-solution to minimize 
the accidents/collision of vehicles over height that crosses the bridges and intersections in Oman. The vehicle driver can be notified by 
smart solution about his vehicle status. The system is proposing smart alarming solution to minimizing number of accidents and its 
effect. Also, by using smart system it will be easy to investigate current method to detect the accident and evaluate the proposed solution. 
 
The design of the system is to IoT to build complete system can detect the vehicle height and warn the driver before reach the bridge. 
Passive infrared sensor, IR sensor will detect the height and motion of vehicles before cross the bridge or intersection. And will send a 
mail or SMS to the cloud to inform the relative authorities. An Arduino is used to program and control the system. On the other hand, 
CCTV is taking place in system by recording and capture plate number of over height vehicles. The data gathered from the system are 
stored and backup kept in server whenever required. Different types of methodologies have been chosen and applied in the system are 
Modified waterfall, Agile, and waterfall methodology. Modified water fall methodology selected as it has different strategies that will 
assist in managing the challenges in case they come up and maximizing the utilization of resources and time. The system is help full to 
reduce the over height accidents and it will be effective for ROP and Ministry of transportation and communication for study purpose 
and data gathering. 

 
   Keywords: Accident, Solution, IOT, Detect, Vehicles  
 
 

1. Introduction 
 

The effects of large vehicles on bridge Structures is terrible 
problem in this days, especially in development country. 
However, most of road relative authorities has focused on 
vehicle weights only but they missed another big problem 
which is height of vehicle. The reason behind all these problems 
is commercial vehicles that are exceeding the height limits, 
ignoring regulations, instructors and clearances that come from 
the responsible authorities like ROP and Ministry of 
transportation and communication. 
 
 Now a day’s technology and usage of smart devices has 
become one of the most recent ways in the world in which can 
be used to simplify people lifestyle and play an important role 
of it. Moreover, these instruments and devices can be helpful in 
collecting data, analyses and display the results by using 
sensors, logarithm, display, etc. The main idea of this project is 
using smart system which will be used to identify the allowed 
truck height should cross through bridges and intersections. 
 
 

 In Oman, trucks are commonly used for transportation of 
cargo. However it has potential to collide with the bridges and 
causes accidents, so by this technology the over height accidents 
can be minimized. 
 
 There are various types of road accidents that become a 
serious problem and damaging the infrastructure. The over height 
vehicles collisions with highway bridges and intersections that 
causes structural damage, injuries, and sometimes even fatalities 
can be eliminated or minimized by using the technology that helps 
to protect bridges and avoid accidents. The detection of over height 
vehicles before starting to enter the intersection is to avoid over 
height accidents in order to protect the structure of bridges from the 
collision of high vehicles and thus damage the bridge structure. 
 
 By using of IR sensor, height of truck can be detected and 
for over height vehicles, alarm and LED scree shall be activated to 
the driver warning him not cross the bridge or intersections. When 
there is alarm, the driver shall not pass through the bridge and he 
shall bypass the bridge through other road. CCTV system shall be 
provided to monitor reliability of the system and behavior of the 
drivers. 
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2. Problem definition: 
Oman is witnessing a remarkable development in the 

logistics sector through the government's tendency to diversify 
sources of national income. Therefore, cargo transportations 
through local road networks are increasing respectively. Oman 
government has issued rules and regulations to control the 
traffic through the road networks. One of these conditions is 
that means of transportation height should be suitable to cross 
bridges. However, determining the height of tuck might be a 
challenge for the drivers. The uncertainty in identifying the 
truck height is leading to a collision with the bridge. The 
consequences of the collision are quite high. Moreover, Oman 
considers this type of accidents as a serious problem and too 
costly. Another consequence is that collisions lead to loss of 
properties, which can cause Impede the transportation 
operation. For example, losing means of transportation directly 
affect the operation. In addition, the properties can be the 
shipment or cargo itself and therefore it consider as loss. 
Additionally collision always cause traffic jams. In general, 
traffic jams disrupts the interests of the Oman. Moreover, 
collision might lead to damage the bridge or one of its annexes. 

 Cost of repairing of the bridges is coming with high 
financial impact to Oman due to high specifications it was 
made. Lastly, frequent collision affects the reputation cargo 
transportation in Oman and in which it results negatively to 
overall logistics sector. Another thing is that, the costs of 
building girders and other resources needed for repairs are 
expensive considering that it must be bought every time 
overweight vehicles hit the low clearance bridges. Moreover, a 
lot of taxpayers’ money will be used without any strategic plans 
and alternative options that could minimize the expenditure. 
Another negative impact is the fact that these roads have to be 
closed for days for the repairs to continue. This will slow the 
economy since the vehicles have to divert to another route, 
which might be longer compared to the usually unknown route. 
Cargo destined for the port will have to spend more time on the 
road while the businesses will delay in the process. Also, when 
collisions happen, drivers can lose their lives if the impact of 
the accident is strong. In addition to this, the vehicles that could 
be following the trailers will hit them from behind if it was 
moving at a high speed. It can be a catastrophe if it is a 
highway, which will put many families in emotional distress if 
they lose their loved ones. If these accidents are fatal, there are 
socioeconomic impacts like the costs of long-term care, 
welfare loss and hospitalization to the victims. Increase in road 
accidents affects sectors such as health and planning. There 
will be an increase in expenditure when the accidents keep 
increasing considering that the costs of treating the victims 
might be high. As a result, the government will be at a loss 
because it will have to allocate more funds on health sector, 
which will not be a good strategic move. Thence, the best way 
is to ensure that there are systems on the roads that will 
minimize these accidents significantly.  

 Another thing is that, the drivers might face legal 
consequences or lose their jobs for negligence on the roads. If 
these accidents are fatal, the companies will lose their labor 
force, which will affect their normal operations if the drivers 
were already experienced and diligent in their work. A loss of 
skilled drivers leaves gaps that are not easy to fill. This 
situation must be solved early to avoid such cases happening. 
The employers will pay a steep price when they lose the 
property on the roads especially on vehicles and cargo 
damages. Thus, If the cargo delays, their clients will question 
their business dealings and will lose their market for goods. 

Subsequently, this will not only affect their businesses but the 
country as a whole in terms of the economy. Furthermore, they 
have to compensate the victims and their employees for these 
accidents that might be fatal. Finally, frequent collision affects the 
reputation of cargo transportation in Oman and in which it results 
negatively to the overall logistics sector.  

 
3. Current solution: 

The over height accidents have limited solutions to reduce or 
avoid it from happening. As of now, Sultanate of Oman still not 
installed a smart system to avoid occurrence of over height vehicles 
accidents. ROP and Ministry of transportation and communication 
have limited control to warn drivers about crossing height limit. 
Warning sign boards are installed at every intersection and bridges 
identifying the allowed height limit to cross over. The same is 
applied for places such as, basement parking and at malls but there 
is an extra part is metal bar before every entrance in case driver 
didn’t notify the height limit or crossed the height limit. This bar 
can result in very serious accidents and can reach to fatality and 
huge damage of vehicle and intersection. The cost of repairing are 
high and all above issues can be avoided by installing the system.  

 
4. Literature review: 
 

Literature review consist what and why a smart solution is 
needed in detecting and preventing collisions by the over-height 
detection system. Monitoring and detection of accidents work 
using my proposed system and how the number of accidents and 
their impacts are reduced will be explained. This essay will also 
cover how the drivers of over-height vehicles are notified about the 
vehicle status. It will also explore how technology plays an 
important role as one of the smart system solutions and how to 
implemented and how the IOT works in minimizing accidents by 
infrared sensors. 

One of main topics to be conducted is the feasibility study of 
this project. A feasibility study is conducted to determine the mode 
of operation in a project, identifying the alternatives, defining 
requirements and evaluating the course of action. It forms a critical 
part in delivering the project as required. In my project, it will be 
evaluating the technical and financial aspects of the project and 
how easily it can be successful to complete with a specified time. 
The basic issues that seek to achieve in this smart solution system 
are the minimization of accidents associated with the over-height 
detection system. It will address the project scope in a definitive 
and purposeful way to identify some of the issues that need to be 
addressed. In feasibility study, an SWOT analysis will be created 
for the project whereby it will identify the strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities, and threats of the system that will create. Next is to 
address the technical feasibility in which it will highlight why this 
system will be a success in Oman. Economic feasibility will also 
be covered to understand the benefits of this project to Oman. 
Making a decision based on the economic feasibility is dependent 
on the cost-benefit analysis which will involve the whole process 
of purchasing the system to its installation on the roads. It will also 
do a cost analysis of the important components that will be vital in 
accomplishing this project. This will be presented in terms of the 
estimated budget and highlighting their roles in the project. 
Operational feasibility will also be necessary for assessing the 
capability of the system in solving the issues of overhead collisions 
in Oman. In the same time, it will also cover whether the project is 
tangible or intangible. Tangible benefits are measured in monetary 
terms. The transport sector is a major component through which 
economic activity takes place. These are benefits that can't be 
quantified in monetary terms or measured with certainty. The 
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introduction of the over-height detection system contributes a 
lot of intangible benefits to the government and the public in 
general. 

 
5. What is a smart solution? 

Many studies have been done to identify the cause of 
accidents for over height vehicles in the past. Scholars have 
come up with theories and case studies that explain how off 
shelf systems are significant in minimizing and eliminating 
collisions of overhead vehicles and the roadway bridges. In 
most cases, their reports have recommended relatively 
inexpensive methods that can be implemented by the transport 
departments and the police Highway Administration. They 
have shown how each system can be beneficial based on the 
desired results. According to many research studies, the 
systems ought to focus on user needs by effectively detecting 
vehicle heights, therefore, reducing accidents on low clearance 
bridges. In this project, It will be addressed the literature review 
on important points related to the project. First will be to cover 
the definition of the smart solution in detecting the accidents 
utilizing the infrared sensors especially by over height vehicles. 
Currently, many statewide bridges are susceptible to collisions 
with over height vehicles. What is more worrying is the lack of 
a nationwide database on over height collisions. However, 
surveys have been done by many states and the findings from 
the 29 states indicate that the over height collisions is a major 
problem. The structural damages caused have a huge impact on 
the police and state governments’ budget and disruption of 
traffic due to the closure of the road networks for temporary 
repairs. Most states would want to avoid the constant outflow 
of resources that are spent on repairs of the bridges. Scholars 
have proposed various cost-effective and efficient methods that 
will assist in warning over height vehicles of imminent danger 
on the roads. 

Currently, the methods that have been found to be 
effective include the multi-based systems, camera-based 
systems, and laser-based systems, signage systems and systems 
that are installed on a vehicle. A number of technologies have 
been studied by many scholars to be effective in-vehicle 
detection nowadays on the roads, for instance, the inductive 
loops, vision-based, acoustic-based infrared and piezo-electric 
technologies. It’s important to focus on what scholars have 
found out about the use of over-height detection system which 
is made up of Infrared range (IR) distance sensor, Arduino, 
License plate recognition (LPR), liquid crystal display 
(LCD)/LED, a server, and alarm buzzers as a method of 
detecting and preventing collisions of over-height vehicles on 
roadways bridges.  

Stephen P. Mattingly conducted a study to examine the 
warning devices that are used to evaluate over-height vehicles 
in June 2003 for the department of transportation and public 
facilities in the state of Alaska. Mattingly describes the smart 
solution to detect over height vehicles using infrared sensors as 
a method that involves the alignment of infrared beams at a 
threshold of fourteen feet across the inbound lanes. He found 
that an automatic alert will be sent in the form of an email, 
video or texts to the roads authorities of an imminent violation 
of the threshold height by a vehicle. Flashing beacons will also 
be seen by the driver as a warning due to the automatic 
activation from the infrared sensors as it detects the vehicle 
from a distance. Mattingly’s anecdotal research shows that 
Glenn Highway in Anchorage Bowl has been struck many 
times by the over height loads especially on the Eklutna 
interchange bridge. He gives an account of how the Alaskan 

has spent a lot of their resources in repairing the concrete girders. 
The repairs are very expensive and cause a lot of disruption on the 
roads forcing the vehicles to be diverted to the interchange ramps. 
Mattingly found out that the department of transport knows about 
the use of infrared detection as an effective method of alerting and 
rerouting the over height vehicles but are adamant in using it 
because of the extreme weather conditions. Mattingly concludes 
that they don’t have enough information regarding the 
effectiveness and the smart solutions that infrared detection offers 
in warning over height vehicles against colliding with the bridges.  

 

 
Figure 1. A truck passing through the OVDS (Sun et al. 2013). 
 
The professors of Georgia Southern University also did a 

research project to evaluate warning systems that are effective in 
overhead clearance detection. Marcel Maghiar, Gustavo 
Maldonado and Mike Jackson were contracted by the Georgia 
Department of transportation to provide recommendations on how 
to minimize collisions of overhead vehicles against the Georgia 
low clearance bridges. In their report, the professors describe smart 
solutions using infrared to detect overhead vehicles as an important 
warning system. They use the case of Houlihan Bridge to 
demonstrate the need for infrared sensors in minimizing the 
imminent threats of collisions. According to their findings, 50 
collisions were reported each year along the Houlihan Bridge. The 
bridge had to be closed due to the structural damage that had been 
caused constantly by the tall vehicles. The professors were tasked 
in conducting an investigation on the most cost-effective and 
efficient warning system that will reduce the accidents at the low 
clearance bridges across the state of Georgia. Their research 
focused on reviewing the existing systems that the state had 
installed for instance the signage and remote sensing devices. They 
also compared with what other states were using to solve the issue 
of accidents by tall vehicles. In the research, the found out that 
Florida prevented the collisions using dual infrared beams to detect 
the approaching vehicles. The staff manning the detection system 
recommended the designing of a similar system by other states with 
the approval of the traffic operations engineers. Another State they 
found to be using infrared sensors is Minnesota. According to their 
research, the infrared system in Minnesota is active and works by 
transmitting infrared light to the receiver when a tall vehicle is 
detected. They describe that the use of infrared in Minnesota works 
when a beam is blocked by an object moving in speed of between 
1 and 120km/h whereby a buzzer black sensor is triggered to 
produce sounds. The diameter of the object should be either 3 
inches or above to achieve a full blockage of the beam. In addition 
to the buzzer sounds, they found out that once the object is detected 
there are yellow beacons that will flash on the warning signs for 
the drive to make the right decision due to an imminent danger. 
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Figure 2. An accident occurs involving an over height 

tractor trailer (Gutierrez and Helsel, 2016) 
 
According to their study, they found out that this 

technique is rarely used by most states due to the high level of 
technical expertise needed to operate these devices. However, 
most states appreciate their cost-effectiveness and will likely 
be adopted by many states. They found that the united States in 
making a lot of progress in IT solution to improve non-intrusive 
methods like the use of infrared sensors. 

 

 
Figure 3. How the detection system works (Mimbela & 

Klein 2007). 
 

6. Why we need smart solution? 
According to their research, they describe passive infrared 

sensors to be efficient in detecting vehicles through the 
emission and reflection of the radiation coming from these 
objects. These types of sensors are required especially by the 
department of transport in collecting information relating to a 
vehicles presence, passengers in the vehicle and its speed. It 
will be easy to track the height of the vehicle against the bridge 
ahead and therefore send an alert warning to the driver. The 
journal also examines active infrared sensors which utilize 
laser diodes or light emitting diodes in detecting the reflection 
time of an object. The authors state that these type of infrared 
sensors are needed in assessing the vehicle’s classification, 
flow volume, the speed of an overhead, vehicle traffic density 
and the presence of an overhead vehicle, therefore, minimizing 
collisions against low clearance bridges. 

 
Figure 4. Warning signs requiring a driver to take another 

route (Highways Industry 2019) 
 
Marcel Maghiar, Gustavo Maldonado and Mike Jackson state 

that the infrared sensors were needed by the department of 
transportation in Georgia to minimize the number of collisions that 
had been increasing especially at the Houlihan Bridge. After 
completing their research they concluded that the infrared sensors 
were vital to most of the departments of transportation in the United 
States need these sensors for traffic planning. Other useful uses of 
these sensors involved the estimation of truck volumes, 
determining minimum clearances and used on movable bridges 
among many other applications. They realized that most of the 
transportation agencies have acted swiftly in adopting preventive 
mechanisms that would simultaneously the safety on the roads by 
minimizing the costly accidents.  

Luz Elena Y. Mimbela and Lawrence A. Klein presented a 
presentation to the Federal highway administration on their views 
on surveillance technologies for use in vehicle detection by the 
transportation department. They examined these technologies to 
recommend smart solutions needed in solving accidents caused by 
vehicles. Mimbela and Klein note that the active and passive 
infrared sensors are very important in traffic applications especially 
in signal control. According to their findings, the sensors are 
usually mounted overhead to have a better to clearly detect 
approaching and departing vehicles. Most roads can have modern 
laser sensors which are installed in road intersections to transmit 
and receive vehicles signals. They illustrate that infrared sensors 
can also classify vehicles based on the detected axles coming from 
the vehicles. They also describe the advantages of these sensors, 
for instance, its ability to transmit multiple beams. This, therefore, 
makes it useful in measuring speed, class, and position of the over 
height vehicles. Mibela and Klein also suggest that AS 800Series 
passive detector is very efficient because of its high sensitivity. 
They state that motorcycles and tow bars can easily be detected but 
the classification of the overhead vehicles will depend on their 
characteristics (Mimbela & Klein 2007). 

Korssen of the Herald sun did research about the rail bridge at 
Montague Street in South Melbourne Australia and discovered a 
worrying trend in the number of accidents that had been 
experienced there. In the report, Korssen states that 102 collisions 
had happened at the bridge for the past 6 years. The reports of the 
notorious crashes at the Montague St. Bridge were backed up by 
The Age Newspaper that reported a crash by a bust on the same 
street whereby 14 passengers were lucky to evade a fatal accident. 
Charley Hannagan who is a journalist for the Post Standard in New 
York reported a crash of the double-decker bus on Onondaga lake 
parkway in 2010. According to Hannagan’s article, the driver 
failed to adhere to the flashing lights from warning signs leading to 
a collision with the 10-foot 9inch railroad bridge. The accident was 
fatal and 4 people reportedly died while 24 others suffered serious 
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injuries (Hannagan, 2010).  
Bowman (1993) highlights the basic reasons why infrared 

sensors are needed by examining the vertical clearance to 
install the devices to warn the drivers. He states that the 
infrared sensors when placed at the right position are effective 
in reducing the frequency of bridge crashes. He identifies the 
active detection and warning system to be the preferred devices 
that are installed to verify where the vehicle is and has detector 
loops to prevent any false activation. 

Weil, Wootton, and Garcia-Ortiz did research on the 
applications of infrared sensors on monitoring incident on the 
roads. The researchers suggest that the sensors are very useful 
in the surveillance of roads. They also found out that the traffic 
engineering community has put more attention on sensor 
performance primarily on achieving accuracy. They state that 
timely detection of unscheduled accidents is an important 
problem that is common on urban freeway traffic operations. 
The images of an accident or breakdown of a vehicle can be 
relayed to a traffic control center automatically by a high way 
incident detection system. Their study indicates that they work 
by recognizing any traffic anomalies on the highways based on 
the lanes, occupancy and spend of the vehicles. The transport 
system in the U.S wanted a technology would replace the 
inductive loop by solving all needs on the roads. Passive 
infrared and CCD sensors were the best choice according to the 
researchers. The two technological sensors were very vital in 
viewing the uncongested and rush-hour flow of vehicle 
movement. Their findings suggest that the infrared sensors 
work best on areas that are subject to foggy conditions, for 
instance, the coastal areas. (Weil, Wootton, and Garcia-ortiz, 
1998, 264).  

Maghiar and his fellow professors describe the CCTV 
cameras as a very effective part of an over-height detection 
system. They give a case study on how the state of New York, 
especially in Hudson Valley, Syracuse, and Long Island, 
implemented the vehicle height detection systems that could be 
activated when a laser beam is broken. The main objective of 
installing this system In New York was to deal with trucks that 
entered the Parkway in Hudson Valley and Long Island. 
Maghiar and his colleagues state that many programs have 
been included by the Department of transport in New York like 
the CCTV cameras, over height optical detectors and electronic 
variable message sign. They explain that the CCTVs work by 
capturing a video of an over-height vehicle when the system is 
triggered. The operations center is then notified while the 
driver is warned by the variable message sign on the 
restrictions about the height of their vehicle. This is the time 
that the police agency is informed for the officers to be 
dispatched to the site. (Maghiar et al 2017). 

This will provide clear information of the vehicle about an 
imminent accident that it might cause if it is over speeding 
especially if there is a low clearance bridge ahead. According 
to their research, a prototype sensor system using a 
photodetector and laser diode was developed and tested by 
projecting the laser directly to the photodetector.   

 

 
Figure 5. Optical beams sent by the infrared sensors to detect 

an object that nears the bridge (Mimbela & Klein 2007). 
 
Dormer report for CBC news in 2016 indicates how the 

infrared sensors worked to stop accidents on the lower clearance 
bridges. When Dormer interviewed the Toronto city spokesperson, 
Tara Norton-Merrin, she explained that the infrared light will flash 
when the sensors detect an oncoming over-height vehicle. She also 
said that a big screen is installed at the bridge or Plus 15 that 
notifies the driver that the vehicle’s height is above the required 
limit to pass under the bridge. She notes that a responsible diver 
will need to stop and take an alternate route to avoid crashing onto 
the bridge. The spokesperson for the city of Toronto continued to 
state that, there have been no serious incidents when the trucks get 
stuck under the bridges but there are negative impacts on the traffic 
when trying to remove them. Dormer discovered a warning system 
at the Center Street Bridge in Toronto whereby the Spokesperson 
credits it reducing the number of crashes. She notes that in 2015 
the bridges got hit 15 times while the Plus 15s were crashed into 
by trucks three times in Centre Street Bridge accounted for the 10 
incidents. Norton-Merrin credits the savings around of 120000 RO 
made annually to the installation of detection units on the bridges. 
She also notes that the installation and maintenance only cost them 
around 58000 RO which was way cheaper as compared to the 
repairs and maintenance that could have resulted from crashes by 
the trucks. 

Hoa Nguyen highlights how the infrared sensors work in 
notifying the driver about the status of their vehicle. He gives an 
example of interchanges near the Hutchison River Parkway. He 
discovered that there is a big electronic billboard that alerts the 
driver to stop for the police check up. According to his article, the 
over-height detection system was opened in 2014 opened by 
Governor Cuomo. This detection system uses infrared sensors to 
detect overhead vehicles as they approach the four ramps from 
Westchester Avenue. The system was installed because of the low 
hanging bridges that might be hit by the trucks as they try to enter 
the parkway. Nguyen indicates that in addition to the billboard 
warning the drivers to pull over, the detection system will send an 
alert to the traffic management center if the driver violates against 
the warning. The traffic center will in turn contact the Westchester 
County police to stop the over height vehicles from entering the 
parkway (Nguyen, 2015, 1). 

 After conducting his research, Nguyen says that the state 
spent around 390.000 RO million in installing the system as part of 
the safety measures for the vehicles. Another point that Nguyen 
discovered is the fact that The Hutch has a low bridge clearance 
because the initial designing was meant for small cars only. If 
trucks enter the parkway, they will crash on the bridge or get stuck 
resulting in traffic congestion in New York City. 
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Figure 6. Billboard reminding drivers to stop when the 

flashlights are activated (Geyer 2014). 
  
Professor Patnaik and one of his student also notes that a 

driver can be notified about the over speeding vehicle using the 
infrared sensors. According to their research on classifying and 
measuring the speed of vehicles, they note that the rapid traffic 
demand measures have prompted many transportation 
departments to apply intelligent technological systems in 
ensuring safety on the roads. Infrared is one method that they 
suggest to be effective in detecting the speed of a car which 
then notifies the driver to slow down (Patnaik & Kumar, 2016, 
1).  

Mimbela & Klein (2007) also outlines the use of infra 
beacons to notify drivers of the vehicle’s status. The 
transmitters are fixed on the vehicles and upon arrival of a 
vehicle to the intersection; an infrared signal is received and 
validated for the vehicle to pass. They state that this is a type 
of a receiver device that will flash on and off when it detects 
vehicles of different heights. According to their findings, 
intersections are installed with these beacons to distinguish 
between emergency and transit vehicles that should be allowed 
to pass. The infrared light is activated when the vehicle is 
allowed to pass and when there is light then the vehicle can’t 
pass through the intersection for safety reasons. 

 
Figure 7. A driver changes route after the alert (Geyer 

2014). 
 
 Maghiar and his fellow professors identified the new 

technology that was being sold by the Trigg industries. In their 
judgment and the findings of the research on the collisions on 
Georgia highways, they concluded that the infrared sensors 
would be a better recommendation they would give to the 
officials to be installed in warning drivers against danger. Trigg 
industries had provided solutions to 12 states out of the 24 
which were using the warning systems. After conducting a 
literature review on a couple of documents, the professors 
proposed systems that would use the laser-based detectors to 
trigger flashing signs. Some factors like costs and the best 
location to install the new technology were to be taken into 
consideration by the department of transportation in Georgia 

(Maghiar et al 2017). 
 Sharma and Hurlebaus (2012), state that low clearance 

bridges are commonly hit by over-height vehicles which can cause 
fatalities and injuries to the passengers and the driver. They also 
state that these collisions damage the bridge girders which cost a 
lot to repair and time-consuming. They attribute the damages and 
fatalities on over height vehicles (Sharma & Hurlebaus, 2012).  

 They also believe that these accidents and its related effects 
are expected to rise if the new technology is not adopted as one of 
the smart solutions for safety and prevention mechanism. Berton 
and his colleagues highlight the benefits that come with the new 
technology as one of the smart systems in addressing the issues 
relating to safety on the roads. They believe that road safety is 
compromised when the over height vehicles like tipper trucks and 
exceptional convoys collide on highway and pedestrians bridges 
causing fatalities and major economic losses. They appreciate the 
fact that several studies have been conducted on reducing the 
probability of occurrence especially by proposing the installation 
of the impact detection systems, static road signs and the use of 
steel pedestals (Bertona et al., 2017).  

 However, despite these mechanisms they believe more has 
to be done because the bridges are continually hit by the heavy 
vehicles due to the densification of the road networks.  

 
7. Methodology: 

Product methodology will be vital in structuring, planning and 
controlling the steps to be taken in developing the over-height 
detection system. It will provide more details which will be needed 
during the process such as the requirements, designing, testing, etc. 
an important point to be considered while developing the product 
is the fact that this is an innovative idea and therefore it must be 
aware of the constantly changing technology. Some of the 
methodologies that have been chosen are Modified waterfall, 
Agile, and waterfall methodology. They have different strategies 
that will assist me in managing the challenges in case they come up 
and maximizing the utilization of resources and time.  
 

7.1 Modified waterfall: 

Modified waterfall is a software development model whereby 
the process is sequential and there is a steady flow of phases. The 
flows of phases are in form of a waterfall. These phases include the 
requirement analysis, design, implementation, testing and 
maintenance. One phase must be completed before moving to the 
next one. There is no turning back once the project moves to the 
next phase. The creation of an over-height detection system to 
minimize the accidents on the roads requires a continuous lifecycle 
of services to complete the tasks on time. This model is chosen for 
this project for the following reasons: 

 

 
Figure 8. Modified waterfall methodology (Gao & Hembroff 

2012). 
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8. Data analysis techniques: 

Data analysis falls into two categories which are 
qualitative and quantitative data analysis. Qualitative data 
analysis seeks to contribute to a better understanding of a 
context by generating rich and valid process data. Quantitative 
analysis generates quantified or population-based data to 
establish the cause and effects of a phenomenon under study. 
The techniques used in each category vary. 

The data analysis was necessary for defining user 
expectations for the system. It is the basis for evaluating the 
stakeholders' needs and communicating to them in a language 
that they will understand for instance the use of excel charts 
and graphs for quantitative analysis and the use of content 
analysis, narrative analysis, discourse analysis, and grounded 
theory, etc. The techniques used in requirement analysis maps 
the workflow or process. 

After conducting interviews and presenting the 
participants with a list of questionnaires to give their views 
about the IoT networks in delivering smart services, analyzing 
the data using charts and graphs as shown below while 
providing a qualitative analysis based on the observations  
made on the graphs. This data analysis is based on 50 
respondents who managed to answer the questions clearly. 

 
Questions: 
 

Do you believe that the IOT has helped in minimizing the 
accidents on the roads? 

 
Figure 9. Based on this chart, it is clear that man believes 

that the IoT stands a better chance of minimizing the increase 
in accidents. 

 
 

Do you believe more has to be done to improve safety on 
the roads? 

 
Figure 10. On this graph, the respondents want a lot of 

efforts to be put in resolving accidents issues in Oman. 

 
Has the government done enough to solve the traffic issues 

using the IOT devices in Oman? 
 
On a scale of 1-5, how will you rate the work performance of 

the IoT applications as one of the smart solutions in the transport 
sector? 

 
Figure 12. In this chart, it is clear that a majority which is 33% 

highly rate the functionality of the IOT network. 
 
 
Between the IOT technology and the police, which resource 

is likely going to improve safety on the roads? 

 
Figure 13. Based on this graph, a majority of the respondents 

believe that IoT is effective as a smart solution in resolving traffic 
issues as compared to the police. 

 
9. Logical diagram: 

The network is made of different layers where every layer is 
lever and part of the full network. The numbers and the types of the 
layers can be changed according to the requirement of the project 
and the interfaces needed. In this project will have four different 
layers, WAN Interface, Edge IOT, Sensors & devices layer. The 
first layer is the Web App Interface, which is the user and internet 
connection interface. In this level of the network all the users will 
camp on and the public network connection. The second layer is 
the WAN  

Interface where all the wireless interface between the project 
and the user. The third layer is the project controller level and the 
interface to the internet gateway. This layer contained the Arduino 
as the controller of the project and the WiFi model to be the 
interface between the project and the user. This layer is the main 
layer of the project. As it’s the connection and controller of the 
project components.  
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Figure 15 

 
Finally, the last part of the project and the last layer is the 

Sensors & devices layer. This layer is the last layer of the 
project, which has all the sensors and devices of the project. At 
this level of the project there are five components staring with 
the sensor to identify the level of the truck to send it to the 
controller. Then the screen, light, and buzzer to notify and 
inform the driver. Lastly the camera to record and show the 
user the situation.  
 
10. Physical diagram: 
Physical diagram is showing the components of the project 
physically and its location in the real installation. In this 
project, the components will be installed at the road as the 
figure 16 is showing.  

 
Figure 16: project Physical diagram 

 
The figure is showing the location of every component of the 
project. All the components of the EDG IOT & Sensors & 
devices layers will be present at this diagram. As shown at the 
figure the screen will be at the top of the bridge to be seen by 
the driver. The camera as will be at the same location to get the 
full picture to the user. The controller and the WiFi model will 
be located under the bridge to be protected. Finally, the sensor 
will be 700m from the bridge and the LED light with the buzzer 
will be 500m from the bridge. This is to get the information 
about the trucks early, which is giving the chance for the driver 
to go out from the rood.  
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Designing and fabrication of a nozzle to
reduce the consumption of water

Adham Abdu MIDDLE EAST COLLEGE
Dr. Basim Khidhir Middle East College

Reducing the consumption of water is very important in today’s world. Around 1.8 million
people die every year due to lack of clean water. There are different ways to reduce the
consumption of water in different aspects of daily life. This project report will be mainly
dealing with the designing or fabrication of an already existing nozzle to conserve water from
the tap waters. This report is an experimental study on comparison of existing nozzle with the
designed nozzles in this paper. This is also a live project with Majid al Futtaim consultancy,
MCC (Muscat city Centre). Different designs were made for this study.

Introduction
Water is one of the most important substance on earth. All the creatures on the earth needs water
to survive. If there was no water on the earth, then there would be no life on it. There are so many
other uses of water to us. Water is used in many ways throughout our lives, like for cooking,
hygiene purposes, for plants or gardens etc.

There are so many issues in this world due to lack of water like deadly diarrheal diseases, cholera,
typhoid etc. If only a small rate of water is conserved in a daily basis, it would be of a very good
value for any county and its future. The main objective of this project is to investigate on an
upcoming or already existing problem in a wider range and to find an applicable solution for it. 

There are so many counties in our world even without clean water. Almost 10,000 people die from
lack of clean water every day (industry tap, 2014). Lack of water also affects every continent and
around 2.8 billion people around the world at least one month out of every year. Overall more than
1.2 billion people lack access to clean drinking water (science daily, 2018). 2,000 children under
the age of five die every day. 783 million people do not have clean water (global citizen, 2012). 

This happens mostly because these people stay in remote areas and their water sources are far
away from their residential areas. Even if they were to go to these water sources of theirs, it would
not be affordable for them and the water would be unclean. Even if they wanted to go get this
unclean water, they would have to walk for a lifetime. Which means they won’t have time for
anything including school. And consumption of unclean water will lead to diseases like diarrheal,
cholera, typhoid, waterborne diseases, guinea worm disease, dysentery etc. If they don’t have
enough water for drinking, it’s obvious that they don’t have water for growing food, which will
make them hungry also and give them more sickness. Diseases due to lack of food are chronic
diseases such as cardiovascular disease, hypertension, cancer, diabetes mellitus etc. The problems
get worse and worse just due to lack of water. All of these will lead them to poverty. 

Since caution is better than cure, it is our duty to be alert on to such issues. This project would be a
preparation or preplanning to these kinds of problems. 

“There are many reasons why water is frequently referred to as “the new oil.” About 71% of
the earth’s surface is covered with water, but that doesn’t mean this unique, life-sustaining
substance is in abundant supply. The U.S. at 494,000 gallons (1,870 cubic meters) per year
or 100 gallons (.38 cubic meters) per day per capita, tops the list, with Canada second at
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388,300 gallons (1,470 cubic meters) per year. In the U.S., several large areas in the
Southeast, Southwest and West are characterized as suffering severe, extreme or – worst
case –exceptional drought conditions.”

There has been drastic increase on how the water authority raised their price on water, from last
year, the average cost of water has risen 7.3%. From since 2013, the average water cost has been
increased to nearly 30%. The cost of 1000 gallons or 3.8 kiloliters including sewer charges are from
3$ - 7$ USD (1.5 OMR – 2.69 OMR). 

This project is based on the wastage and exhaustion of fresh water from the face of the earth. In
the coming days, things are going to get worse. Because we are not learning from our mistakes.
Carbon emissions are keeping on increasing and we are doing nothing about it. The earth’s
temperature is increase by each century. From 19th century the earth’s temperature has increased
to 1.5οc till now. At 2οc the urban population will be exposed to severe water shortage, which might
happen in our near future. And these urban shortages would lead to lack of food due to lack of
water for agricultural purposes. 

The conservation of water is one of the most important things which should have been looked on to
in the past itself, because of the depletion of fresh water day by day. If the governments and the
authorities are still not awaking and finding solutions to this problem, it would not only put us on
danger but also the many more future generations to come. 

Simply by fixing leaks many of the water issues in today’s world can be reduced. There has been
report which says if the leakages of the pipes are taken care of almost 14% of water could be
consumed. Sub-meters can be installed to detect leaks. Replacing pipes with drilled holes with
spray manifolds which will cut the fat of water and serve the purpose. Pipes with holes use
excessive amounts of water be sure the proper nozzles are being used for the application. Install
high-pressure, low-volume nozzles on spray washers. 

Literature review 
Energy efficient cutting fluid supply: The impact of nozzle design

Cutting fluids are used in grinding operations for great effect and help maintain high productivity
in these processes. Pumping performance and nozzle design are crucial for this.

There are different nozzle types available-each with its own set of benefits or drawbacks.

The categories are created based on the function, focusing and nozzle geometry. Equation based
models have been applied in this article to determine the energy savings of different designs. The
researches carried out different experiments to determine the effect of nozzle and parameters of
the process on the efficiency. It was concluded that useful flow rate (through the grinding gap) is
influenced by nozzle design, position and fluid speed. The choosing of a suitable nozzle for a
specific purpose saves about 23.5% of the pump’s power consumption. Further parameters need to
be analyzed to extend the scope of the study.

Fabrication of micro glass nozzle for micro droplet jetting

The most essential part of the micro-drop generating technique is an ejection aperture nozzle. The
main factors which effects the ejection capacity are the size of its diameter, the geometry flow
channel and the impedance of the fluid. Each one of the applications mentioned requires an ideal
size and shape for the micro nozzles. Several methods are used for making the micro nozzles such
as laser drilling, micromechanical drilling, electron beam machine, electroforming over a sacrificial
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post etc. overall this article is based on the low-cost fabrication process of micro glass nozzle which
includes four steps for its development.

The material used for the manufacturing of the glass micro-nozzle is borosilicate glass pipette , the
reason for using this material is due to its various properties, there are advantages such as a) low
fluid impedance and smooth surface b) the chemical stability is excellent as well as its resistance to
the alkali corrosion except for the hydrofluoric acid c) makes the process easy due to its softening
point application d) the optical characteristics are good which makes this material suitable for
generating the micro-glass nozzle and e) its durability and low cost. These properties overall make
it best suited for the manufacturing and performing the experiments.

The fabrication of the micro-glass nozzle involves four steps which are a) First Heating, in this step
the pipette of the glass is heated and melted above its softening point and then it is pulled this is
done to attain the sharp cone of the glass tube b) Second Heating, in this step it is made sure that
the flow channel is shortened for making the flow resistance less and it also confirms that the
direction of the injecting it is right c) Fine Grind, the second last step ensures the diameter of the
hole of the micro-glass is as desired and it is checked under the microscope since it’s a very
delicate operation to grind the glass and d) Post Heating is the final step which involves heating of
the glass nozzle tip in order to obtain smooth polished surface and edges with no sharpness being
left and hence the end result is obtained. 

After the completion of this process they held an experiment to observe the results by comparing
the micro-glass nozzle ejection process with the hydrophobic nozzle and non-hydrophobic nozzle
however it was concluded that the wetting the surface of nozzle does affect the operation of
generating of droplet. The final conclusion to this articles content was that the micro-glass nozzle
obtained is a low-cost fabricated nozzle and the manufacturing of the nozzle takes very less time, it
has a very important step in the completion of a project. In order to complete a project, the process
of methodology good repeatability also has accuracy in its size and the size and shape can be
changed as desired during the making process hence it is a very easy and less time-consuming
process with finest results.

Methodology 
Methodology must be completed, without collecting the data and analyzing the result it’s
impossible to proceed hence, collection of data and its analysis is known as methodology. The main
purpose of this project is fabrication of different type of nozzle to reduce the consumption of water.
There are two ways in which the data was gathered first is the Primary source and second is the
Secondary source.

The primary source is the data obtained from a direct source and is something which is not
obtained from someone else’s observation. It is always observed and gathered directly, this first-
hand information is called primary source. For example, Questionnaire, Interview and observational
study. For the completion of my project a lot of research had to be done on the fabrication of nozzle
in different industries in order to have a comparison, the results were analyzed based on the
reduction of water wastage.

a) Firstly a complete study was done to have a better understanding of the topic and have a clear
idea on what is to be focused and what could be the challenges faced during the project for which
the lecturers specialized in this field were consulted, who helped me a lot to gather the required
information and focus.

b) After gathering required knowledge, Majid Al Futtaim Consultancy which is an organization who
had done a similar project for the Muscat City Centre (MCC) was consulted to gather a complete
information.
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c) The dimensions of the MCC nozzle was collected with the help of Vernier caliper from the MCC
wash basins.

d) After finding the perfect plan it was focused on how the implementation of different types of
nozzles have helped them and what changes were observed before and after the execution, as the
positive results could help me reduce the wastage of water. 

Secondary source is a way of gathering information’s which are second handed or maybe used
previously. For example, Journal articles, Text books, bibliography, online websites and articles,
videos, dictionaries etc. a lot of website and journal articles such as Design and Fabrication of
Miniature Supersonic Nozzles, Change the way you spray to maximize water conservation and
many more were referred.

a) An interview was also conducted with Mr. Sujith the Operational Supervisor of the Muscat City
Centre, where the project was implemented earlier by the Majid Al Futtaim Consultancy. The
interview helped a lot in gathering data and pre-analyzing the positive results which could be
achieved on completion of this project. 

b) When the information was gathered about the Thermo Fluids and the types of nozzles which are
already implemented, it was focused on designing and creating new designs of the nozzles which
will be beneficial functionally. Frequent meetings were held with the Majid Al Futtaim Consultancy
as similar project was carried out by them. The nozzle pictures and videos were taken as samples
for reference and modified to a new version. 

Data Analysis 
The Data analysis is an important part of the methodology process. In this step, all the data and
information that was collected is put together in order to analyze and obtain results. After getting
all theoretical information and consulting the organization it was clear that the project will be
beneficial to the environment. According to the examined results of Muscat City Centre there was a
difference in the consumption of water after the implementation of different nozzle. The
consumption of water was determined using a Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) which is a device
used for controlling the pressure and flow of the fluid as per demand. It works by controlling the
frequency of electrical power supplied to the water pump, hence the VFD makes it simpler to obtain
the required results. 

Numerical 
The theoretical results are important because of the comparison purposes. These results are
obtained from the given theories. These results can be taken as the expected results for the
experiments or simulations. 

Equations
Different equations like Bernoulli’s equation and continuity equation where used to determine the
fluid flow, the sum of pressure, potential and kinetic energies etc.

  p+1/2pV2 + pgh=constant  

Where, P = Pressure, ρ = density, V = velocity, h = elevation, g = acceleration due to gravity. 

  pA1V1 = pA2V2  
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Where, A = the cross-sectional area of flow, V = the mean velocity, ρ = density

Final design 
Different types of designs were produced by manual drawing and auto cad. From all these different
ideas of designs combining a final design and the already existing mcc nozzle design was created in
the ANSYS 2019 R1 software to compare its capabilities.

Figure 1. Already existing MCC nozzle  

Figure 2. Fabricated nozzle  

Through different procedures in ANSYS 2019 R1 software the nozzles were compared and
analyzed. The different steps in ANSYS was space claim, meshing, setup and checking, solutions,
results and simulations.

Results and simulations 
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There has been different animations of results or simulations of water flow through the nozzles
which are shown below. All these results are in form of animation movies which shows the
movement of the fluid from the inlet to the outlet and its different intensity of velocities at different
places.

Simulation of the already existing nozzle in MCC 
The nozzle holes with the red lines coming out from the outlet are the holes which will be having
the most fluid flow from, it is also the nozzle hole from which the velocity of the fluid flow is the
most. 

Figure 3. Continuous fluid flow in the nozzle (MCC nozzle) 

The above shown is the continuous fluid flow inside the nozzle. The water flow keeps on continuing
in the animation ∞ times. The water flow can be set in the options menu. From, the animation part
it’s clear that the central part or the center holes of the outlet nozzle ejects water first and then the
respectively till the far end nozzle holes, away from the center. The water which does not get
ejection holes bounces back and forms a circular pattern, which is again taken away by the
continues fluid coming.
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Figure 4. Velocity of fluid in an ejection hole (1st case) 

Here, in the above picture of the nozzle outlet simulation, it shows the exact velocities of the fluid
in nozzle outlets. Different colors are represented to specify the intensity of velocity. The rear end
of the nozzle hole is shown in the picture as light blue color. Ejection area inside the nozzle hole
shows us a light green color. After the ejection area of the fluid shows yellow color and away from
the nozzle hole is the red color given. 

Each of these colors are having different specific velocities:

 Light blue  5.525e-02
 Light green  1.105e-01
 Yellow  1.658e-01
 Red  2.210e-01
Table 1. Velocities of different exit holes in already existing MCC nozzle  

Simulation of the fabricated nozzle 
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Figure 5. Fluid flow through the outlet of the nozzle  

The nozzle holes with the red lines coming out from the outlet are the holes which will be having
the most fluid flow from, it is also the nozzle hole from which the velocity of the fluid flow is the
most.

Figure 6. Velocity of fluid in ejection hole  
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Here, in the above picture of the nozzle outlet simulation, it shows the exact velocities of the fluid
in nozzle outlets. Different colors are represented to specify the intensity of velocity. The rear end
of the nozzle hole is shown in the picture as light blue color. Ejection area inside the nozzle hole
shows us a light green color. After the ejection area of the fluid shows yellow color and away from
the nozzle hole is the red color given. 

Each of these colors are having different specific velocities:

 Light blue  5.536e-02
 Light green  1.072e-01
 Yellow  1.608e-01
 Red  2.144e-01
Table 2. Velocities of different exit holes in fabricated nozzle  

Discussion
Comparing the results

The results from both the simulations are nearly the same. The main difference is the velocity of
water in different parts of the ejection holes. 

  ΔV = Velocity in each phase (MCC nozzle) - Velocity in each phase (fabricated nozzle) 

 Velocity range  1st case (V1)  2nd case(V2)  ΔV
 Light blue  5.525e-02  5.536e-02  -1.10E-04
 Light green  1.105e-01  1.072e-01  3.30E-03
 Yellow  1.658e-01  1.608e-01  5.00E-03
 Red  2.210e-01  2.144e-01  6.60E-03
Table 3. Comparison of the results of the MCC nozzle and fabricated nozzle.  

The velocity difference is shown above in the column of Δv. In the 1st case, the velocity in the start
of ejection hole increases from 5.525e-02 to 2.210e-01 which is the velocity of fluid in the end of
ejection hole. Whereas, in the 2nd case, the velocity in the start of ejection hole increases from
5.536e-02 to 2.144e-01 which is the velocity of fluid in the end of ejection hole. 

When we compare the velocities of both the simulations, it’s clear that in the 1st case, the initial
ejection velocity is much lesser than that of the 2nd case. Where as in the next 3 phases of
velocities, 1st simulation is having more velocity than that of the 2nd simulation velocities.

Overall, in the 1st case of simulation - the velocity from the inlet would be less and the velocity from
the outlet would be more. 

Whereas, in the 2nd case of simulation - the velocity from the inlet would be more and the velocity
from the outlet would be less

Conclusion
The before and after implementations of the existing nozzle was studies. The results were that the
wastage of water saved is 10 times lesser than that of the tape water which dint have any nozzle
fixed. Different types of designs were constructed in AutoCAD and ANSYS 2019. The best design
out of all the designs were selected and programed for fabrication. The designed nozzle was then
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simulated in ANSYS 2019 R1 software, which helped in the study of performance for the designed
nozzle.
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A Survey of Chatbot creation tools for non-
coder
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Chatbot is a natural language conversation which is considered a major revolution in
customer service automation. Chatbot is an application of artificial intelligence that has a big
role in saving time and effort by automating different aspect of human life. AI framework has
several tools that help the non-coder to develop the Chabot for the organization. The Chatbot
becomes good solution for many organizations to communicate with their customers and to
increase their productivity by serving the customers for 24x7. This will help the organization
to achieve customer services with low cost. This paper give glimpses on different AI
framework tools, a survey is conducted to facilitate the non-coder to select the tools from the
array of open source and proprietary tools. There are a lot of open source tools, each one has
different features. Additionally, some of them are useful for coder and others do not require
any coding experience also they are capable to be used in different devices with different
operating systems. The flexibility that is within using tools to develop the Chatbot without
coding knowledge and integrated in different platform is attractive concept for each one.
Thereby this survey will help the non-coder to develop the Chabot without undergoing to
learn the programming aspect of developing the Chatbot

1. Introduction
The modern technology is one of the main factors that develop all life aspects. Artificial Intelligence
is one of the best current techniques that has big role in facilitating the live for humans begins.
Artificial Intelligence is " the sciences of making machines do things that would require intelligence
if done by men"[1]. In 1956 term of Artificial Intelligence was produced by John McCarthy. In
addition, WABOT-1 was the first intelligent humanoid robot and that was for solving the
mathematical problems and geometrical theorems and was found in Japan in 1972. Furthermore,
Artificial Intelligence applications are used in daily life for example using AI in transportation so AI
autopilots is an example of that, using AI in Email as an example for that is spam filters, grading
and assessment for instance robo readers and use AI in banking as mobile check deposits. In
addition, communication is conceder as fundamental part of our daily lives and there are many
ways to communicate for instance by using sign language, facial expressions and natural language.
Moreover, natural language is part of Artificial Intelligence that clarifies the way that human and
computer can interact with each other and it will has the ability to bridging the gap between human
communication and digital data. In addition to that the machine learning is branch of artificial
intelligence which means "field of study that gives computers the ability to learn without begin
explicitly programmed".

2. Chatbot: Definition, Benefits and Challenges
A. Definition

The current generation for the customer service is through AI technology. One of the applications
of AI technology is chatbots. Chats are client server based applications that uses AI technology &
natural language processing to communicate with user replacing humans. It is more like virtual
assistant to respond to the customer queries or information. A well-defined chatbot should
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understand customer questions as they ask in natural language. The chatbot should match asked by
the customer and analyze the correct answers to the question based on its learning and
understanding. The machine learning the context and selecting the better answer from those
questions in future.

B. Benefits:

The current generation needs information on their finger tips and quick responds to their needs.
The organization needs to improve the customer experience. As the customer expect immediate and
accurate this may not be possible all the time from the human. Because of this reason the
organization needs to adopt the chatbots. The organization in order to increase should move their
customer’s interaction to Chatbots. This will provide the following benefits

1. Increase their user access to information there by high conversion rate of visitors.
2. Chatbot provide perfect answer to the customer question even high number users.
3. Chatbots are AI base as they work round clock interacting with the user i.e 24x7 this will

help the customer to get information anytime.
4. The chatbots are integrated with social media messenger and website there by easy access

to the user.

C. Challenges

Currently the developer of the chatbots facing challenges related to design and technical
challenges. As the developer may be a coder or non-coder. The developer may end up creating
irrelevant use cases; too many functions in one Chatbot and Chatbot lack of have human escalation.
The technical challenges, non-coder lack good knowledge of NLP, The chosen tool should have a
good NLP technique. The user can reframe the same question in hundreds of different ways. There
may be multiple themes in the same sentences of user questions. That may technically challenge to
search for the right match. 

3. Tools to Develop Chatbot
Currently there are many numbers of tools available in the market to develop the chatbot. For a
coder or non-coder it is very important to choose the right tools to develop the chatbot in order to
release for their organization. We conducted the survey on the tools for creation chatbot for non-
coder and we found that each tool has different features. The tool that we survey based on Open
source and proprietary. Most of the tools provide common functionalities to develop chatbot
without any skills in programming language. But for some strong functions the developer needs
better tool that could be a proprietary and pay specific amount of money. Here we have listed the
most commonly used chatbot development tool as development platforms for specific or custom
chatbots. The commonly used tools for non-coder are IBM Watson assistant Microsoft Bot
Framework, Botsify, , chattyPeople, verloop and amazon lex. All of them are providing essential
functions to start so that developer can try the tools without need for high level functions. 

4. Sample survey of chatbot tools
The following descriptions shows our sample survey of tools for non-coder based on open source
and proprietary in order to choose the right tool based on the functionalities, features and
supported platforms.

Tool Name: IBM Watson

Features: Anyone can build. Powered by natural language understanding. Connect to anything.
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Deploy Anywhere.

OS supported: Windows & Android

Devices: Smart Phone and Desktop PC

Presentation Platform: Website and Messenger 

Open Source or Proprietary : Proprietary 

Tool Name: Microsoft Bot Framework 

Features: Skype Bots, Bots on Bing, Bots for Teams Skype for business bots, Bot smarts, Language
understanding, Payment request API, Analytic

OS supported: Windows

Devices: Smart Phone and Desktop PC

Presentation Platform: Website and Messenger-Skype

Open Source or Proprietary : Proprietary 

Tool Name: Amazon lex

Features: High quality speech recognition And natural language Understanding. Multi-turn
conversations. Connect to Enterprise Systems. Building conversational interfaces Into any
application using voice And text. Available to any Developer. Quickly

OS supported: Windows & Android

Devices: Smart Phone and Desktop PC

Presentation Platform: Website and Messenger-FB

Open Source or Proprietary: Proprietary 

Tool Name: Api.ai

Features: User friendly, Cross platform Multilingual support and high Performance

OS supported: Windows & Android

Devices: Smart Phone and Desktop PC

Presentation Platform: Website and Messenger 

Open Source or Proprietary: Open source 

A survey of AI framework tools has been conducted to differentiate between the open source and
paid tools. We found out that the Watson Assistant is the best tool due to IBM cloud provide very
helpful online course that teach the developer all required functions to create perfect chatbot.
Watson tool is very popular at the moment. There are several areas that chatbot used in for
example enterprise business application , healthcare, life sciences, tech support , customer support
services and government and education sector. At the moment, it is easy and anyone can use it.
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Watson tool have many features including it can powered by natural language understanding, it can
understand language and intent of user, anyone can build it, used without any coding. It is capable
to be used in any device with any operating system and it almost used for all domains. Finally you
will be able to in integrate it in any websites or application.

Conclusion
It is easy for the non-coder to create a chatbot through the AI framework tool. The non-coder has to
choose the right tool according his requirement and level of functionalities. As per our survey we
found out that IBM Watson Assistant is most popular tool for the non-coder. 
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A strategy to overcome the effect of
economic recession on construction
industry in Oman

Yahya Khalfan Al-Tobi Middle East College
Dr. Ram Kishore Manchiryal Middle East College

Construction industry firms are affected by the financial fluctuations in the local and
international markets. World countries have been exposed to many financial recessions such
as the 2008 recession and the sharp decline in oil prices since 2014, which caused a major
financial recession in countries that depend heavily on oil income in their economy like the
Sultanate of Oman, where they constitute 70% of the national income. The research objective
is to review previous literature review of some countries that have been exposed to economic
recessions and how did these countries acclimatization to the recession. It will also focus on
the strategies that followed by these countries to get out from the recession. Then, the
research will identify the effects of the recession in the construction industry and the impact
of it to the contractor in the Sultanate of Oman. Finally, a strategy will be suggested for the
construction industry firm to use it through the economic recession to survive. The research
methodology relies mainly on information provided by the Government of Oman through the
National Center for Statistics and Information and through interviews with various
construction specialists. The results show that most of the construction industry firms have
been subjected to a great pressure due to the economic recession. The suggested strategy
includes a procedure that assists construction firms to reduce expenses, how to bid and get
new projects and create a new management style for the firm to cope with the developments
and the volatility of the financial market.

Introduction
The construction industry is one of the most important sectors that play an active role in the
development of the countries’ infrastructure in the world. It is fully linked to the countries’ national
economy and any change in the countries’ economic output can have a direct impact on the
construction industry. Therefore, the impact of this change that firms within the industry must
adapt significantly to the changing in the economic climate.

World countries have been subjected to many economic recessions during the nineteenth and
twentieth century, the closest one began in the of mid-2008 in the United States of America and
then have influenced the rest of the economic world. In addition, countries like the Sultanate of
Oman have been influenced by the 2008 USA recession. Another economic recession was in 2014
which include the reduction of oil crude price which has led to a deficit in the state budget and
continues to 2019 for about 3 billion dollars in 2018 (Ministry of Finance, 2019).

This research is aimed to assess the impact of economic recession in the construction industry in
the Sultanate of Oman and then it will suggest a strategy for the firms on how they can survive
during the recession. 

World countries have faced many economic recessions, such as the recessions of 1929, 1997 and
2008 recession. Some countries like Sultanate of Oman became able to managed their economy in
light of the global recession and it has reduced the budget deficit from 680.3 million Rials to 48.8
million Rials on 2010, but after the recession of 2008, which happened that once the recessions
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started to fade, oil prices collapsed in 2014 due to oversupply and many countries like the
Sultanate of Oman rely almost entirely on their budget on oil prices, resulting in a budget deficit .
The Oman budget deficit in 2015 was 4631.4 million riyals compared to 1064.3 million riyals 2016
((Ministry of Finance statics report, 2016). This indicates the huge impact of the decline in the
economy of the Sultanate of Oman.

The Sultanate of Oman has reduced spending on various sectors such as the construction industry,
which is the mainstay of infrastructure development. This decline has affected many construction
firms that are working in the infrastructure field such as roads, buildings, bridges and dams.

Many firms, such as a Gulfar Construction Company and small firms registered with Small to
Medium Enterprises (SMEs), suffered a difficulty in continuity due to shortage in projects offered
by the government or the private sector and delayed the payment of their dues for the current
project from the government or Client. This has resulted in accumulated profits, losses and delays
in the payment of its obligations such as employees’ salaries. Many government projects related to
the construction industry have been blocked or delayed due to lack of funds such as the vital road
linking Adam to Salalah. In addition, foreign investment projects such as The Wave Muscat and
Integrated Village in Muscat have been canceled due to the effects of the financial recession to the
investors. So, Oman government should address the current situation and make a future plan that
enables construction industry firms to rectify their situation by facilitating investment in the
construction industry.

Therefore, to avoid these fluctuations in the local markets, this research will go through previous
literature review of some countries that have been exposed to economic recessions and how did
these countries acclimatization to the recession. It will also study some strategies that followed by
these countries to overcome the recession. Then, the research will focus on the effects of the
recession in the construction industry and the impact of it to the contractor in the Sultanate of
Oman. Finally, a strategy will be suggested to help the construction industry to overcome the
negative factors of economic recession.

Effects of global economic recession on the
construction industry
Looking forward to the historical evidenced of economic recession it does not give a sufficient
picture to keep the global economic in a greater moderation. Researchers like Laeven and Valencia
(2008) indicate the following which show some factors happened between 1970 to 2008 that lead to
such these financial recessions that are faced by the world nowadays:

1. 124 International bank interface of banking crises.
2. 208 Currency crises of different countries.
3. 63 countries could not repay sovereign debt.
4. 42 countries occur under 42 twin crises and 10 countries under triple crises.
5. A lot of countries rely on oil prices in their national economy, which are often volatile and

unstable. An example of crude oil prices fluctuate is shown in Graph 2 below where price is
oscillating under 20 USD per barrel to more than 140 USD per barrel.

Figure 1. oil crude prices from Dec 1993 to Dec 2015  

In the twentieth century, the first economic recession was started in United State of America at the
third quarter of 2008 which later on affected most of the world countries. This recession stages can
be summarized as follows:
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1. The US real estate market boomed between 2001 and 2006, encouraging banks and lending
companies to resort to high-risk mortgages without granting loans, adequate collateral and
with high risk for a higher interest rate and the goal is to maximize profits for lenders.

2. Interest rate rising, which led to a change in the nature of the US market represented in the
decline in house cost, increasing number of defaulters in their mortgages in the United
States, prompting lenders to take over real estate and the frequent confrontations between
borrowers and banks.

3. The traditional financial and banking system based on a system of debt-scheduling at a
higher interest rate, or the replacement of a repayment loan with a new loan at a high
interest rate, which doubles the burden on the borrower.

4. The ability of banks to finance firms and individuals has been weakened leading to a
reduction in the investment and consumer spending which threatened the recession.

These were the main causes of the economic recession in the United States, which is leading to:

1. Withdrawal of deposits from banks.
2. Many financial institutions freeze loans to companies and individuals for fear of being

difficult to recover.
3. Lack of liquidity in individuals, companies and financial institutions, which led to a sharp

contraction in economic activity and in all aspects of life.
4. Low level of energy utilized in companies due to lack of liquidity and freezing access to

loans from financial institutions, except at a very high interest rate and collateral.
5. Decline in sales, especially in real estate, cars and others due to poor liquidity.

The US financial recession has reflected on most of the world's economies and has become dubbed
the global financial recession. As Arab countries are part of the global economic system, they
adversely affected by this recession. The extent of the impact of the Arab countries depends on the
size of economic and financial relations between the Arab countries and the outside world. This
research will focus on the impact of this recession on the Sultanate of Oman and in particular the
construction sector.

The financial recession has direct and indirect effects on the economy of Oman. This is because the
economy depends mainly on the main source of oil, any decline in prices or the volume of demand
for it will have repercussions on economic growth and on the implementation of development plans
and projects. This will certainly have an impact on the volume of its exports and on its trade
balance. It will also have an indirect impact on the cost of commodity imports because the countries
of origin are affected by varying levels of this recession, which makes them to reduce the volume of
commodity production and thus increase demand and high prices or maintain the volume of
production with increasing cost and price increase which will result in a slowdown in this situation.

The weakness of the global economy caused by the financial recession led to a decline in demand
for oil, where prices fell to nearly (50) dollars a barrel after reaching the highest levels in more
than (140) dollars a barrel earlier in 2008. There will certainly be a decline in Oman's cash flow
rate as shown in graph 2 below.

Figure 2. oil, crude price from February to September 2009 (Ministry of Gas and Power statistics 2009) 

Sultanate of Oman economy during the economic
recession 
There is no doubt that Oman was within the scope of the economic recession that struck the United
States in the mid-2008, followed by a decline in oil prices in 2014 and prices remain below
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expectations until September 2019.

The financial statement for the 2019 budget issued by the Ministry of Finance in the Sultanate of
Oman to optimistic estimates of the performance of the country's economy during 2019, where the
estimated growth rate of GDP is about 3%. The estimate is completely different from the World
Bank in its latest report issued in June 2019, where the report expects the growth rate of output in
the Sultanate to decline to 1.2% in 2019, compared to 2.1% in 2018.

The Sultanate of Oman has announced a five-year diversification plan from 2015-2020 to reduce the
dependence on oil revenues by half as a result of falling of oil crude prices to reduce pressure on
the country's public finances.

Table 1 shows the impact of oil crude prices on the general budget of the Sultanate. It
demonstrates the average oil prices in the Sultanate of Oman, which should not fall below the
estimate average price. This is vital important to do not cause a general budget deficit. For
example, in 2015, the budget deficit stands at RO 4,631.4 million with an average price of $ 50.4
per barrel, while oil prices have crossed the barrier below $ 40 per barrel, causing a huge deficit in
the state budget. This has a negative impact on the public spending of the Oman Government in the
infrastructure sectors, which is turning to reduce the work offered to construction industry firms.

 (Deficit) / surplus  Price of a barrel per USA $ of oil
according to the general budget

 Year

 116.4  27.63  2003
 230.3  33.91  2004
 302.9  48.73  2005
 43.8  61.3  2006
 40.2  63.55  2007
 78.4  101.78  2008
 (680.3)  56.3  2009
 (48.8)  76.04  2010
 (113.2)  100.92  2011
 (80.6)  109.29  2012
 (82.6)  105.67  2013
 (1064.3)  103.2  2014
 (4631.4)  50.4  2015
Table 1. Income and expenditure for the general budget between 2003 and 2015  

In addition, it is noted that according to the statistics of the Ministry of Oil and Gas, the rate of
daily crude oil production has increased rapidly since the beginning of the financial recession to
reduce the pressure in the national budget. For example, the daily production in 2008 was 757,000
barrels per day has increased to 918,500 barrels per day in 2012. 

Omanis construction industry firms suffer with
economic recessions
The contracting sector is one of the largest and dynamic sectors in the Sultanate of Oman as the
number of firms working in it according to the data registered in the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry, 2019 about 100 thousand companies with 57 thousand Omani workers and around 700
thousand foreigners. 

Graph 3 below shows the number of contracting firms registered in the General Authority for Small
and Medium Enterprises (National center for static & information, 2019) where these data show
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the number of construction firms registered in 2019 decreased by 82.64% compared to the first
quarter of 2016. This is because of the impact of the Sultanate's of Oman economic recession due
to the deterioration of oil prices. Accordingly, the number of projects awarded by the government
decreased and lots of existing projects were stopped or delayed. 

Figure 3. small and medium enterprise  

The repercussions of the global financial recession showed a strong need for a strategy for the
construction firms to overcome from the economic recession. 

An example of the construction firm breakdown in the world during an economic recession is
Carillion Construction firm. Its breakdown after the creditors refused to provide them with more
financial support (as shown in graph 4 below) which led to a forced liquidation.

Figure 4. average net borrowing 

Caroline worked in different countries through the world included Sultanate of Oman. It constructs
a different infrastructure like hospitals and hotels. After 2008, Debts started to accumulate on the
firm due to the delay in receiving financial dues and high financial banks such as salaries of
employees forced the company to reduce its business in the world and withdraw from several
countries such as Oman, UAE and Qatar try to reschedule the company for recovery again, but
these procedures increased the firm complexity and increased the debt until it reached more the
100% of the income and firm value. Then they tried to borrow from banks, but the banks refused to
lend it since they don’t have any guaranty, they can pay the loan and return firm in a better
situation.

Another Omani construction firm suffers from the economic recession is Gulfar. Since 2008 till
2018 Gulfar made loses and profit less than expectation. Table 6 below shows an example of Gulfar
net profit the impact of economic recession on it.

Figure 5. Gulfar financial statement (Capital Market Authority, Sultanate of Oman 2019) 

Therefore, the Gulfar has sought to correct the Company's path and minimize losses, such as:

1. Open new construction firms in Kuwait on Abril, 2018 under name Gulfar Construction and
Contractor to invest in the building, road and oil sector.

2. Sell all its existing projects and assets in India to MP International L.L.C.
3. Claim all dues from the government and private sectors which are estimated more than 224

million Omani Rial (conference held at the Capital Market Authority in 9, April 2019)

This is an example of Gulfar reflection of the economic recession in Sultanate of Oman. In general,
it achieved losses, but in turn maintained its basic elements in terms of staying in the work with
minimal losses and keeping employees from layoffs.

Strategic options to minimize the effects of the
economic crisis on the construction sector in Oman
Small and large construction industry firms have almost the same obligations like employment,
salaries, administrative expenses, shareholders' profits… etc., so firms operation have to be
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adjusted during the recession to be able to run without losses. The Construction firms’ respond to
the economic recession is summarized into two sections:

1.0 Contracting procedures

Contract procedures are those methods adopted by contractors in seeking every possible way to get
work to maintain their rotation. Here is a list of different factors that assist construction firms to
get a chance to enter a competition for new projects during the recessions: 

1. Bidding for a different project that fall within the firm’s capabilities and resources.
2. Set up a limit size for any project so if there is any failure in a single project does not

jeopardize the firm’s business and operation.
3. Enter into a futures contract with subcontractors and suppliers to protect the firms against

escalating cost.
4. Bid for a project with small or zero profit margins or below cost.
5. Diversification in other construction-related work.
6. Implement a fast track and short-term projects.
7. Establish a joint venture with other contractors.
8. Take subcontract work from contractors.
9. Establish a Venture into foreign markets.

10. Form a partnership with customers.
11. Obtain projects from expired firms.
12. Adoption of acquisitions and mergers
13. Diversification in various non-construction works

2.0 Cost control procedures

Cost control in the construction industry is a primary factor to overcome loses during the recession.
Construction firms have to control the cost in line with the current recession. This list suggests
some effective approaches to control cost:

Applying more rigorous site management will work effectively to minimize waste of materials. It
could be done by hiring a site management staff to minimize waste material such as:

1. Customer mistakes.
2. Purchased products that do not match specifications.
3. Control at site the main causes of material waste timber, cement / mortar, concrete and

blocks are the four main materials with a high level of waste on construction sites.

Appropriate storage, handling, reuse and recycling practices minimize site losses. Reducing waste
of materials will improve project performance, enhance value for individual customers and have a
positive impact on the firm cash flow.

Apply more stringent financial management of the firm's cash flow.

These can be applied by following these factors:

1. Specify a break point.
2. To concentrate on cash flow management, non-profit.
3. Saving some cash reserves to use in times of recession.
4. Use the cash flow worksheet.
5. Collect dues as soon as possible.
6. Request Clients to pay faster.
7. Extent accounts payable as long as possible to save the cash flow for the most important
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business.
8. Appoint the Cash Flow Controller.
9. Use the technological development.

10. Implement more stringent procurement procedures.

This can be done by following a procurement strategy that is applicable for the firm such as
selected reaction monitoring (SRM) method which will assist to manage the procurements. For
example, in case of purchase asphalt road, a firm should do the following as per SRM method:

1. Identify more than one supplier.
2. Resource segmentation.
3. Relationship analysis.
4. Relationship management.
5. Evaluate the best supplier.
6. Reducing employees' salaries.

Firms are paying salaries to the employment as an exchange for the services provided by the
employment. It is consisting of a different component such as allowance, basic salaries, overtime…
etc. These components create salary structure and change in any salary structure can have a
significant impact on what an employee does. 

During the economic recession, a different salary structure components cost has been changed and
modified. So, construction industry firms have to change components cost as per the market values.
Following is a classification of salary structure components and the extent of their impact during
economic recession and how construction firm can get benefits during the economic recession.

1. Basic wage
2. Flexible pay components
3. Work hours
4. Dismissal of permanent or temporary workers
5. Hours worked per day, week and month
6. Non-labor costs

i. Basic wage 

A previous study is done by (Glassner, Vera; Watt, Andrew, 2009) on the reduction of the basic
salaries for the employment results that firms are willing to reduce the basic salaries as the first
strategy during the economic recession. 

 Percentage of Employees wage cuts
 Year  2007  2009
 Austria  0.1  1.2
 Belgium  0.2  0.3
 Czech Republic  1.1  3.7
 Estonia  0.1  30.4
 France  0.9  1.2
 Italy  0.1  1.1
 Netherlands  0.8  1.2
 Poland  3.8  2.6
 Spain  0  1.4
 Non-euro area  3.1  3.7
Table 2. Wages percentage cuts   
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The European central bank did a survey as shown in table 1 above for different firms in different
countries in the average salaries cut percentage in the year 2007 before the economic recession
started and after the economic recession in 2009. It is noted that percentage increased in all
countries in 2009 and firms was trying to maintain themselves from bankruptcy. 

The situation in Oman is that the Ministry of Man Power set a minimum basic salary for each
education level as following:

1. 325 O.R for secondary school certificate
2. 425 for diploma certificate
3. 550 for higher diploma certificate
4. 600 for bachelor certificate
5. 900 for PHD certificate

Ministry of Man Power forces all firms that registered in the Ministry of Trading to give a minimum
basic salary regardless the firm situation during the economic resection. So, firms cannot break the
regulations of the Ministry of Manpower.

ii. House rent allowance 

Since 2008, after the global economic recession, house rent price is going down because of less
demand for the residential flat and houses (Oman Real Estate Association, 2016). Based on
statistics done by Oman Real Estate Association in 2018, the house and flat rent reduce by more
than 20%. So, construction industry firms can reduce house allowance commensurate with the
location of the accommodation of the employment, so employees will not be affected by the
additional financial burdens when reducing the housing allowance.

iii. Medical Allowance

Most of the construction industry firm provides two types of insurance to employees including
medical insurance and social security insurance. Social security insurance is mandatory where
medical insurance is not mandatory because there is a free government treatment available. So,
construction firms can reduce their expenditure during economic recession by the cancelation of
medical insurance as there is an alternative free treatment. Table 3 shows an example of the
medical insurance cost per employment per year from AXA insurance company. 

 Age (year)  Cost
 ≤ 5  267
 From 5 to 10  290
 From 10 to 20  310
 From 20 to 30  380
 From 30 to 40  420
 From 40 to 50  460
 ≥ 50  520
Table 3. Average medical insurance cost per employment per year (Source, AXA, 2019)  

iv. Conveyance Allowance

Conveyance Allowance also knows transportation allowance. After the economic recession, in the
Sultanate of Oman, Omani government has lifted subsidies on oil derivatives and the price of oil is
determined monthly. These allowances must be changed according to the monthly oil price depend
on the firm policy regarding how they are calculating the conveyance allowance. Table 4 shows an
example of oil price in the August, July and June.
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 June  July  August
 Cost per Barrel /Biza

 Fuel 90  210  205  210
 Fuel 95  221  215  220
 Fuel 98 max  298  294  299
 Diesel  251  245  250
Table 4. an example of fuel price (Ministry of Oil & Gas monthly statistics)  

v. Stopped staff recruitment and lay off unnecessary employees.

 Stop the recruitment process completely to reduce the expenses of firms’ salaries and get rid of
some staffs who they are in excess of the firm’s need in the case of the inability of the firm to cope
and improve its status with the days of the economic recessions.

Conclusion 
The aim of this research was to assess the impact of economic recession in the construction
industry and contractors on the Sultanate of Oman and then it suggested a clear strategy for
construction industry firms to use it to overcome the economic recession.

The world has been exposed to many financial recessions such as the 2008 recession, which started
in a country that has an economic weight globally such as the United States of America and then
soon affect most of the world countries. 

These fluctuations in the economy have created a budget deficit in Oman from 2009 to 2019
amounting to more than 4.6 billion Omani Riyals in 2015.Therefore, the Sultanate of Oman has
reduced its spending on many development projects such as in the construction industry and
increased taxes.

As a result, many firms in the construction industry, oil, health and education have directly affected
by the economic recession because of the reduction of expenses in this sector by Oman
Government. The construction industry is directly suffered because it is directly related to the
expenditure of the Government of Oman from the general budget. The more shortage in budget
deficit leads to a sharp reduction in spending on construction industry projects like roads, bridges,
commercial and residential buildings, ports, dams… etc. 

Accordingly, the Government of Oman has taken several decisions to revitalize the construction
industry in light of the economic recession like reviewing and updating laws and legislations related
to improving the business environment and attracting domestic and foreign investments. 

Finally, the research suggests a strategy to save construction firms during economic recession by
making changes in the management of the construction firm in three basic contracting procedures,
cost control procedures and related financial procedures. 

This strategy is to control the internal and the financial system of the construction industry firm in
accordance with the current financial environment and at the same time search for a financial
source different from what the company is doing or in a different way from what it was doing.
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A qualitative study on the relationship
between management and communication
within organization
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Management and communication complement each other, and there is no successful
management, without the existence of effective communication and its sophistication that
serve the work of the management departments with high efficiency. As the management has
gone through numerical stages today, we are witnessing the highest levels because they
benefit from all the developments witnessed in life. Communications become the bearer and
the carrier of the messages, concepts, and work of the management institutions efficiently
and very quickly, making the productivity and work of the organization up to the form desired
by the organization. Communication is the torch that illuminates the institutions' path by
transmitting its light everywhere. There are three main objectives of this research. The first
point is to understand the management process in organizations. How it ensures organization
success, Management process leads the organization to achieve its plans and many more by
focusing on every single detail that needs to be looked out for or managed. The second point
is to understand the process of communication in organizations and how it ensures
organizational success. Without communication, work will never be done, and these will result
in organizational failure. ?The third point is to establish a relationship between management
and communication processes in an organization and how this relationship is significant.
Management and communication will forever complement each other because they are
genuinely in need of each other. The research methodology used for this research is a
qualitative research method; it involved researching secondary sources of data like textbooks,
journals, newspaper clipping, and more. The paper proves that there is a substantial
relationship between management and communication, and for an organization to be
successful, this relationship needs to be adequately understood. Then only the organization
ensures success in all its endeavors.

1. Introduction
Since ancient times communication is very much and has evolved unexpectedly in today's era.
Communication and management are vital and essential for all humankind. Smart technologies
need to be understood as tools assisting management in communication. Rather than complicating
communication itself. Management and communication in this technology age should complement
towards using technology and effectively communicating towards organizational goals and
objectives.

There are two main processes that organizations all over the world are trying to study, understand,
and look closely into, which has a significant impact on any organization, small or large. One is
understanding the process of management in an organization; a successful organization does not
exist without management. Management roles in an organization are more than necessary; they are
the true leaders of any organization. Management has many roles in an organization, such as
planning, mapping needed strategic activities, planning future steps, training, recruiting,
developing, communicating, and managing staff members. Management is like a signature in a
valid contract; it must be there. 
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Secondly the process of communication in an organization much similar to management,
communication is an essential function for a successful organization, without communication
workplace conflict, poor operational results, low performance, low productivity, no trust, stress,
negative culture, the lousy relationship between employees and much more can occur within the
organization. Communication guarantees the flow of information sharing between all employees in
the organization, and this shows the fundamental relationship between communication and
management. Understating all these processes that are related to communication, management,
and the relationship that connects them is an essential and significant topic that guides
management and scholars, to think more about the two primary processes and the connection
between two different functions that complement each other. And not only that, but management
also focuses on other essential aspects that hold the foundation of any successful organization,
managing the people within the organization. Helping employees to manage and achieve their day-
to-day tasks as one of the management department roles in the organization, by "Manage self-
monitory employees" (Mayhew), Providing employees with a great leader that has the interest in
helping them be successful (Mayhew) and use practical tools such as motivation.

2. Research Objectives
1. To understand the management process in organizations.
2. To understand the communication process in organization.
3. To establish a relation between management and communication process within

organizations.

3. Literature review
3.1 Literature review on management process

(Lodato, 2006), says at work, the success of all departments depends on the management process.
Management essential in the overall framework of any institution or company. With this system, the
different sections of the management rise, complementing each other as if they were one. We
cannot talk about scattered managements. It is also like the small rivers flowing down the big river.
The small management in any organization congregate and develops into the comprehensive
management of the institution. 

(Kalpana R, n.d) The researcher discussed the management work environment and the role of this
environment and the diversity of departments and people in it. Many employees do not want to
change. They are happy to settle with the classical work and resist every new thing coming to the
advancement of management, but it has changed, and people are mostly not as resisting as they
were. The writer points out that there are people who do not like change because their interest will
decrease by the coming of new and sophisticated management. In this case, we find that static
management does not like change, and it does fit with the management sometimes, so they fail to
facilitate the organization. Resistor declines the new ideas and variables that are happening in the
world today. The researcher points out the importance of management development and the
presence of active managers and wise management developed by new executives who have
extensive powers of change and development.

(Dr. M. Subba Rao, 2013) The writer points out the importance of higher management in the
organizations so that they are creative and can make any appropriate decisions at the right time to
achieve the desired success for the company or organization. Updated to the management from a
regional and global perspective that makes these executives jump to the organizations to achieve
great success and also can run the organization in modern ways using the maximum means of
communication and also the resources that the organization for minimum cost.
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3.2 Literature review on the communication process

(Maria Therese Jensen, 2003) The researcher points out the importance of organizational
communication as the most critical episodes in order to communicate its role in organizations, and
Organizational communication is a structured communication-based on establishing relationships
within the boundaries of management and creates an identity that is recognized by all employees in
the organization. In any organization, the communication process is essential to achieve employee
and customer satisfaction. Therefore, it establishes an open dialogue between the entire members
of the organization and makes its employees confident in their roles and relationship with other
parties. In each institution must be clear organizational communication plays a role effectively to
the success of the work of the institution.

(Neeta Sharma,2010) In this article, the author focuses on the importance of communication in
society. It connects people. The various means of expression, including electronic communications
and satellite broadcasting, are in usage to bridge the views and establish connections within and
outside the organization. Communication supports the exchange of ideas and enhances employee
performance. 

(Dr. Shipra Agarwal, Mr. Ashish Garg, 2012) According to the authors here, effective
communication is required at all levels of the institution, pointing out that effective communication
does not come easily to most people. It requires a willingness to accept, and skill requires practice
and application. Staff to be open-minded to develop their skills. The researchers give examples of
how children cry to communicate their wants to their parents. The author believes s that humans
are aware of communication since the early days to the last days of their life span. As human
communication helps us to meet these needs, the organizations also need to communicate to reach
their performance and mission to the highest levels. 

3.3 literature on the relationship between management and
communication processes, 

(Dr. Lovlyn Ekeowa Kelvin-Iloafu, 2016) In this research, the researcher points out that effective
communication is the lifeblood of any institution. Here, we find that communication in
organizations depends on the success of the way organizations establish their communication
methods, and it can be in a constructive manner leading to results that strengthen the relationship
between the pillars of the institution. The relationship between effective communication and
management is as essential as strategies that organizations prioritize their work for the success of
the organization. Positive communication channels enhance the organizational workforce and
strengthen their relationships.

(Roxana-Lucia MIHAI, 2017) Communication with management organizations aims to achieve
organizational tasks and objectives by working with people and also linking higher management
with lower management in order to share knowledge and to Increase managerial efficiency. Many
departments see communication as a performance tool to achieve the goal, something the
administration should take into account. Communication makes responsibility more significant and
decisions more critical.

(Leigh Richards, 2019) The writer states that communication is useful in the work of management;
it helps management in finding and discovering itself. The management has an essential role in the
development of products. It strengthens and the management relations with customers. Therefore,
we find that there are channels open with customers permanently and continuously to achieve the
continuity of management work with a more creative mind.

0A study about the relationship between both management and communication within the
organization is not a very vast topic, so this review brings out the significance of both sides of
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management and communication and how they complement each other.

4. Research Methodology
Qualitative research methods have taken their origin from social and behavioral sciences. The
qualitative research quickly communicates complex relationships clearly and descriptively. The
method selected for the qualitative research is record keeping, where various sources of
information like notes, videos, audio recordings, journals, textbooks, library, internet sourced
informed documents are read and analyzed to describe new research. The research involved an
analysis of large volumes of data which was collected through secondary sources. Inference of the
content is presented through schematic and written descriptions.

5. Result and discussions
5.1 Management Process in organizations

Management is the process of decision-making for the organization, making the best of all available
resources. There are many types of departments, and each unit has different perspectives. The goal
of each Department is to make decisions that achieve the productivity and profitability of the
organization. There are short, medium, and long term charts and programs. To achieve the
objectives for which the institution was established, they use all means available to the institution
and achieve the goal by a successful management. The human factor must be the basis because
humans are the masterminds behind all management and decision-making processes and the plans
that run the work of the Department in such a way that it overcomes the difficulties that can they
encounter. So, the concept of management, as we mentioned, is broad. The management varies in
the way it operates from simple management that we may find in a small organization to
transcontinental companies and multinationals companies, as well. 

At any specific time, the management of company must first understand the environment and then
develop the human workforce working in it to become productive. They can also adapt to the
development of society, technologies, means of communication, and management. Humans are
receptive to changes and improve their performance. Management has multiple characteristics that
maybe the scope of its work in a particular part and maybe of a multi-account nature of the activity
that is required to serve the community or the environment in which it exists. Management has
become complex at present. It has become intertwined with other parties that help them to
complete their work towards achieving a higher goal in the presence of Global management
standards. Management in organizations and corporations have become more comfortable today,
but more complex in terms of overlapping decisions with each other and also under international
laws, regulations, under transparency and accountability. Most large corporations the decision
making is centered at the top management, yet they have many divisions to manage, similar to the
legs and hands of an octopus so communication plays a vital role in ensuring that dissemination of
information and delegation of work takes place across all sections of the organization in an efficient
and effective manner.
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Figure 1. The management process 

The diagram shows and mentions some primary management actives that take place in
organizations all over the world. The diagrams clearly mention five parts which reflects what
happens in an organization or known as the management organization process.

5.2 Communication process in organizations 

Communication is a tool used to achieve the delivery of information and ideas within each
organization. Every organization, no matter how large or small, communication is its focal point. In
the past, organizations relied on direct and personal communication between members of the
organization. In the past, communication was mostly a top-down approach, but now it has evolved
in several ways. Communication between the departments in the organization has become mutual,
which provides mobile and adequate access to the work of the departments, more organized ways,
and the speed required by the work. Moreover, these communications have exited the company to
multiple destinations, such as channels of communication linking the organization with other
organizations.

In more sophisticated modes of communication, support for this development has enabled the
company and the organization to communicate its business message to its customers more and to
achieve better results to achieve the organizational objectives. Communication has connected
companies with people. Communications have become an essential activity in the work of
organizations. However, these communications have moved those organizations to strengthen their
role in achieving the desired objectives at the highest levels of efficiency and speed record.
Communications have benefited from a reciprocal relationship between it and management in a
dynamic relationship in order to develop the successful activities of the institution they serve by
raising the performance of the institution by linking it not at the local or regional level. However,
the international level to achieve effective communication based on solid foundations that serve
management and strengthens the activity of the institution and have successful management and
more responsive to the requirements of the times.
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Figure 2. The communication process 

(Beckham, 1992) clear explains how communication take place within organizations, the flow of
information between the sender and the receiver and the feedback which the most important
element of the communication process which ensures that the communicated message has been
understood in the right context.

5.3 The Relationship between management and communication 

The relationship between management and communication plays an integral role in each other's
activity. Management needs communication, and communication stimulates and operates within
departments. With rising technological developments, communication has also regularized itself. As
a result of technological advancements, organizations are managing their work remotely, rising
beyond geographical limitations. So, the relationship between communication and management is
both complementary and supportive. This synergistic relationship helps the organization to reach
its desired objectives. Management finds that the departments have expanded significantly by
linking their presence and communication and expanded this relationship so that it covers all parts
of the institution. This expansion is present in a way that reigns over human activity. In some
organizations, communication technology has become a substitute for the lack of weakness in
human performance. Communication has the power, and it has made the relationship more
accessible and easier for the benefit of the institution. Today, communications are more critical in
all organizations worldwide, and the relationship is expanding more exponentially than before. The
dramatic developments in communication have influenced management radically. Here we find that
success is an ally of this magical mix of the work of these processes.
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Figure 3. The relationship between management and communication 

6. Conclusion 
The management today in its work has become close to the means of communication and
commitment itself. It is not possible to talk about management on its own and talk about
communication alone; they are two close points that lead to the success of the organization. Here
we find that successful organization are those where management uses the maximum availability of
communications, only to serve the organization between its departments, multiple sections, and
also branches all over the world. The means of communication have made working in organizations
more flexible and effective. We find that this relationship between management and means of
communication is active in the world today. The management process cannot do without
communication. Management is more credible and more practical thanks to communication
techniques that have helped the administration to be more transparent in dealing with the work in
a spirit of more collective and greater productivity and high efficiency.
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Data is very important nowadays for almost all organizations for their existence as well as for
their growth. The Internet has become the major source of data for individuals and almost all
organizations. Authentic Websites are a major source of reliable data for many individuals and
organizations. Extracting Data from websites is commonly referred as Web Scrapping, which
refers to both manual and automated process. Extracting large amount of meaning full data
from the websites manually is very difficult, tedious and redundant task. Automated
Scrapping is done by writing specific programs to extract the required data from the
websites. These programs are usually called as web scrappers. Web scrappers are written
using many programming languages like Python, Node.js, Ruby, C++, PHP etc. Each
language has its own unique features and built in libraries for performing data extraction.
There are many web scrapping tools like Beautiful Soup, Octoparse, Parsehub etc. In this
article we are going to analyses few recent Web Scrappers tools used in scrapping the Web.

 

Introduction
Data is the backbone of any organization. Nowadays organizations are creating data management
roles to acquire, access, validate, store, protect and process data. Tim Berners-Lee describes the
World Wide Web is web of data(Tim Berners-Lee,1999).This data is used for taking strategic
business decisions required for sustenance and continual growth of the organization. Huge data is
available because of internet. As internet is growing day by day .Its services are becoming cheaper
and it’s used in unimaginably in large scale by business organizations to run their business
efficiently. World Wide Web is such one of the services offered by internet. The ability of Uniform
resource locators to uniquely identify information system consisting of documents and other web
resources, which can be accessed through internet world wide using hyperlink has revolutionized
the world of data. Like this these Websites have become a major source of data. This huge amount
of data present in various websites having different formats and heading requires some kind of
processing if we want to make sense of it. One way of solving this problem is to manually save copy
of data from a single or multiple websites, even though this work is very hard ,time consuming and
prone to error. Further Many websites do not permit copy of data to be saved to your system for
further processing (Penman et al., 2009). Attempt was made to solve this problem of extracting
data from different websites using a technique called Web Scraping, which allows us to extract data
from multiple websites for further processing. We are going to illustrate the working the data
extraction using Python Programming Language. Also we are going to analyses few of the latest
tools available for data extraction.

Why Web Scrapping 
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1. Comparing prices of items from online websites and displaying in one place with our own
format.

2. Email Address are gathered by companies those who use emails for marketing
3. Social media tools are scrapped to find the topics which are trending so as to use the same

for marketing purposes.
4. Listings –any kind data is collected is collected and listed from different websites having

information like jobs, scholarships , etc
5. Predicting future trends by collecting and analyzing data through web scrapping

techniques.
6. Weather monitoring.
7. Website change detection.

Basic steps used for web scrapping using Programming
Languages 

1. Find and Examine the Web Page you want to scrape.
2. Identify the required data you want to extract.
3. Write appropriate code using python language.
4. Execute the code to extract required data and stored in the required format.

Illustration of Web Scrapping using python Language
Step 1:

We are interested in extracting information related with jobs which are listed in the following
Webpage

url = https://boston.craigslist.org/search/npo
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Figure 1. Screen shot of selected url to extract. 

Step 2:

Job Title, Location ,Date ,Link ,Job Attributes, Job Description are the fields we are interested to
extract from the given web page.

Step 3:

Appropriate code((GoTrained Academy, 2019)) is written by importing built in libraries available
like BeautifulSoup , pandas, requests

from bs4 import BeautifulSoup

import requests 

import pandas as pd

code…

Step 4: Once code is executed, required data is extracted and can be
stored as CSV(comma separated values) or any other format desired
by the programmer.

Figure 2. Snapshot from variable table from Python Editor 

Figure 3.  Snapshot of page (corresponding to first entry)  

Brief Survey of Scrapping tools
Visual Web Ripper

Visual Web Ripper is a great web page scraper developed by Sequentum , which can be used to
extract data from website by clicking on the content data elements you are interested to extract
like catalogs of product, classifieds, financial web sites ,etc.

ScrapeSimple

ScrapeSimple is very easy to use tool for Web Scrappers .Using tool is just like filling out a form
with commands for what type of data you wish to extract. It can be customized to extract data
periodically (weekly, monthly, etc) from the websites and send you through email in CSV format.

Octoparse

It is a user friendly yet powerful tool developed by Octopus Data Inc. which can be used to scrape
website to get data in different formats like CSV, Excel. Data can also be directly saved to
databases.

ParseHub
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Parsehub is an amazingly influential tool for constructing web scrapers without coding developed
by a company based in Canada by name ParseHub. Data can be extracted into Excel, CSV and JSO
format. Images can be scrapped and downloaded using this. ParseHub can be used by anyone
interested in extracting data.It can be used by analysts and consultants, sales leads, developers,
journalists and data scientists, etc.

Scrapy

Scrapy is an open source code ,which can be used by Python Programmers to develop Scalable Web
Crawlers. It runs on Windows, Mac, Linux, and BSD. It has very good documentation and lots of
tutorials available to start using and developing web scrappers. It is supported by healthy social
media platforms like GitHub,Twitter,StackOverFlow.

Conclusion
In this paper an attempt is made to introduce the concept of Web Scrappers and their importance
in today’s world. A Data Extraction Process was demonstrated using Python programming
language. Few latest web scrappers tools are analyzed. 
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Total quality management or TQM has become one of the most important mechanisms for
organizations that offers unique products or services to satisfy customers and achieve
organizational goals. It is the core of management in the 21st century to provide better
services and strive for customer and supplier satisfaction as well as maintaining a good
relationship with the owners. The problem that this research focuses on is that the
organization does not use a quality system or policy at work and therefore management faces
a major problem on cost and effort in training staff. This has led to a lack of trust of the client
as well as stakeholders in the services provided by the institution. The study primarily focused
on understanding the application of TQM in Directorate General of Project and Engineering
Affairs (DGPEA) office in Ministry of Health, as well as the challenges and issues in the
performance of the work. The study has proposed a framework for improving TQM in DGPEA
and in increasing the efficiency and quality of service. The researcher used descriptive
methodology to collect qualitative and quantitative data through survey questionnaire and
interviews. Judgmental purposive sampling technique was used with a more representative
sample. It was concluded in the study that organization should focus on cooperation in
creating a healthy work environment and for continuous improvement of all operations as well
as reducing redundancy and unnecessary functions. The recommendations addressed the top-
management concerns, and operational TQM issues aiming at strengthening the strategies
adopted in the application of TQM in accordance with international standards.

Introduction
Currently, Total Quality Management (TQM) is becoming one of the most significant mechanisms of
the work of any organization that provides unique products or services to satisfy customers and
achieve organizational objectives. Therefore, quality management in organizations is very
important, as it has been the core of management in the 21st century. Moreover, the quality
management system is very important for many institutions, whether government or private
because they enhanced performance and achieve the desired goals of the organization (Murray and
Frenk, 2000). The Total Quality Management (TQM) also enhances performance management
throughout the planning, implementation, analysis, evaluation and re-planning of the processes
(Jaafari, 2001). The research aims to explore the effect of Total Quality Management (TQM) policies
on organizational performance at the Directorate General of Projects and Engineering Affairs
DGPEA in the Ministry of Health MOH. According to Arditi.D & Hurat.H (2000), TQM is described
as an approach that fundamentally intended to create and bring high quality products and services
that fulfill all clients' expectations and attain their satisfaction at a top level.

The Research Problem Statement
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The organization relies on an old work routine that does not have any policy or specifications to rely
on in the implementation of its procedures of each job and activity. This is a significant problem and
burden on management and the organization on cost and effort in training staff. Moreover, this has
led to distrust of the client as well as stakeholders in the services provided by the organization.

The Aim and Objectives of the Study
The aim of the study is to understand the application of TQM in DGPEA, so that it can be used for
policy making. The researcher will focus on these objectives to know the challenges and problems
in the performance of the work and the best practices as well. It aims to develop as well a
framework for improving TQM in DGPEA ultimately to increase the efficiency and quality of service.
To enrich this concept, the efficiency and effectiveness of applying TQM in DGPEA will be
considered, in relation to measuring stakeholders’ overall satisfaction. 

Specific Objectives

1. To evaluate the impact of TQM in DGPEA overall performance.
2. To evaluate the role of IT in TQM and it's overall impact in improving DGPEA performance.
3. To assess the TQM best practices in DGPEA.
4. To develop a framework for improving TQM practices in DGPEA.

Research Questions

1. What are the impact of Total Quality Management (TQM) in Directorate General of Projects
and Engineering (DGPEA)?

2. What is/are the role(s) of information technology in Total Quality Management (TQM) and
its overall impact in improving Directorate General of Projects and Engineering (DGPEA)
performance?

3. What are the ways to assess the Total Quality Management (TQM) best practices in
Directorate General of Projects and Engineering (DGPEA)?

4. What new framework can be recommended to DGPEA to improve more the implementation
of TQM?

Expected Outcomes

A TQM report that will bring clear understanding of the standards of TQM in DGPEA and will meet
the overall objective of understanding the application of TQM in DGPEA in the Ministry of Health in
Oman. 

TQM standards are international standards that are widely used in many countries of the world.
Therefore, they are new to the General DGPEA. First, the decision makers in the Directorate
require a deep understanding of the TQM policy as well as awareness of the employees on the
concept of TQM implementation and the overall goal of applying it in DGPEA. This policy will assist
the senior management in making the appropriate decision as well as to define the employees with
the controls and procedures according to the system of total quality management in order to
achieve quality and efficiency at work.

1. A report on the critical investigation about the role of IT in Total Quality Management (TQM) and
its impact in improving the performance of DGPEA. The outcome is expected to show that IT has a
large influence on TQMs. This is very important as IT can lead to the increase of its success. TQM
are being affected by technological changes. The growth of technology is rapid, and organizations
should try to adapt fast. Today's technology is one of the most important elements in improving the
efficiency of the work and the quality of the materials provided to the customers. 
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A report on best Total Quality Management (TQM) practices in DGPEA through standardized
methodology on vigorous and smooth workflow in (DGPEA). This will be achieved by day to day
monitoring of DGPEA practices and activities. In addition, teamwork with the organization staff is
performed to ensure that the implementation of TQM in different projects and routine operations
are in place with minimal efforts, time and resources that are in accordance with TQM standards. 

A framework that will improve the TQM practices in DGPEA will be developed. TQM practices
would not be effective without an implementation framework. The framework will provide the users
with guidelines on how to apply TQM effectively and efficiently and who are the stakeholders that
will be involved in the implementation process. The guidelines shall be mandatory to be followed by
the organization staff from bottom to top management level. This framework will provide maximum
customer satisfaction and continuous improvement for DGPEA. The DGPEA shall understand the
extent of achieving a desired outcome and its purpose accordingly. Overall, the framework shall
ensure that the work done in DGPEA is of highest quality.

Significance of the Study
This research will have the theoretical importance of covering the quality standards and aspects of
Total Quality Management, and its role in supporting the quality performance management in the
DGPEA, as well as other organizations in different fields in Ministry of Health, which would
increase the efficiency and quality of services that will be provided by the organization in the least
time, effort and cost. It will also increase the knowledge in Total Quality Management area (TQM)
for the DGPEA and to researcher as well. The study is highly connected to researcher’s new job and
customer satisfaction for the services or products provided by the DGPEA. Furthermore, the
Ministry of Health has a reputation for providing distinguished health services to the community
and must be preserved. So will describe the significance to the several stakeholders as follows:

The Significance of the Study to Future Academic Researcher

The significance of the study for future academic researcher is to conduct another relevant
research on TQM to increase the researchers' knowledge on the methods and procedures required
for the application of TQM in the organization.

The Significance of the Study to Ministry of Health

The results of this research will provide the Ministry with the reduce cost, effort and time in the
research and analysis of the challenges and solutions in the process of applying TQM. The
specialists in DGPEA in the Ministry of Health can reach the appropriate decision to solve the
obstacles and improve performance in the workplace, the role of IT to improve the performance,
the use of best practices and framework for TQM practices, through the recommendations of this
research.

The Significance of the Study to Other Organizations

There are some transactions between the Ministry of Health and other organizations. This study
will include the procedures followed in these transactions, which can be transferred to the
electronic system by a technological link in which the procedures are completed in lesser time with
less effort and cost. It will also help decision making by providing all documents electronically
according to TQM standards in the application of technology on the services provided by the
Ministry of Health.

The Significance of the Study to Clients
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This study will include the implementation of Total Quality Management, which facilitates and
reduces the processes undertaken in the ministry in the implementation of services, as well as the
use of technology that will accommodate the different types of customers. So, the goal of the
success of TQM is customer satisfaction as well as facilitating a high quality service in conducting
transactions between the Ministry of Health and their clients.

Scope of the Study
The scope of the research will be on Total Quality Management in the DGPEA in the Ministry of
Health. The research will cover the role of information technology in the field of overall quality
management in the organization and its impact on improving overall performance. The research
will focus on the best practices of TQM and its development to improve the work of the
organization. The study tends to answer various research questions that will achieve the objectives
of the research project. The scope of research tends to focus on the application of IT for all services
and procedures provided by DGPEA to its customers and it will cover the importance of research to
internal and external stakeholders, and most importantly, the benefits from the application of TQM
to the Ministry of Health.

Limitations of the Study
Researcher faced some cultural restrictions during the period of preparation. This was during the
holy month of Ramadan where working hours were limited. This has great impact to research
deadline. The summer is a vacation season and most of the staff during this period was on a
holiday. In addition, there were some complexities in the collection of academic resources,
particularly the most up-to-date academic resource. As for the questionnaire, there was some
concern in the way the respondents responded to the questionnaire and finally to the interview
sessions with five directors at the DGPEA at the Ministry of Health. They didn't have enough time
for the interview or to answer the research questions. As regard to TQM relevant issues and
concerns, the details of periodic review and evaluation of the TQM processes and practices will not
be covered by this study, instead, it will be part of the recommended future research, 

The Definition of Operational Terminologies
Total Quality Management (TQM): A term used to describe management approaches in improving
the quality of services provided or in improving products. It is also an approach that promotes
customer satisfaction. In other words, TQM is a term to provide best quality service or product in a
correct manner (ASQ, 2019). TQM was established in 1954 in Japan in the industrial sector and
then was used in all sectors such as education, commerce, services and the electronic business
sector. It is also defined as doing business properly from the first time and over and over again.
This concept leads to the provision of time to correct the work and services that will be provided to
customer such as warranty repairs (Toolshero, 2019).

Literature Review 
Introduction

This chapter will present some theoretical thoughts and related literature centered on similar
studies that has been done in the field of Total Quality Management (TQM). Moreover,
implementation of TQM in healthcare project planning organizations, will be covered. Impact of
TQM on organizational performance and operational challenges facing TQM are listed. Finally, it
will be concluded by highlighting best practices for TQM.
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 The effect of TQM policies on organizational performance at the DGPEA, according to (Arditi.D &
Hurat.H, 2000), is described as an approach that fundamentally intended to create and bring high
quality products and services to fulfill all clients' expectations and attain their satisfaction at a top
level. The organization provides standard operating procedures for its services as a functional
guidance to standardize the format and the procedures for managing activities related to
department. Thus, the use of TQM improves customer satisfaction and achieves the best results for
the services provided by the organization. 

Benefits and Importance of TQM
TQM is established in the form of an established set of principles, and formalities that ensure the
output that conforms to the required quality standards. Without guidelines, specifications, and
targets, the quality standards cannot be set. Therefore, it is imperative that organizations are
willing to implement TQM, design, and establish a certain framework that has the required quality
standards to be met. From this, it can be inferred that TQM is beneficial in an organization to
provide much needed guidance in improving the organization goals and objectives. It helps the
organization to focus more on improving their operations and output. This can improve the
organization image and general outlook. The better the public image, the more customers they will
get and hence, more profits.

By providing quality guidance framework, TQM enables the organization to have better detection
and prevention of deviation that can derail the companies from meeting their objectives
(Charantimath, 2011). This is because TQM details all the required quality standards to be met, and
thus provides a back-check for any deviations. This is because it details all the technical
specifications, work processes, workflow diagrams, documents, and the required level of output.
This forms the backbone of the organization. Moreover, if it is designed well enough, it can provide
excellent and essential guidance for the company to meet its objectives. 

TQM is essential because it emphasizes on the management to put efforts to enhance customers
experience and satisfaction (Charantimath, 2011). If the projects can satisfy the customers, they
will be more useful, and worth the time and the finances committed to them. This is because,
project are usually designed to be used by people, and thus they should be designed with customer
satisfaction in mind to provide the best user experience for them.

If not, users will not be attracted to the projects, and they will be a waste of resources since they
have not achieved their purpose. Therefore, TQM provides requirement in line with the customer's
desires and needs, and the planning and design of the projects should be in line with these
requirements. The main objective of TQM is to ensure that the degree of customer satisfaction to
be obtained acts as a measurement of the level of quality to be achieved by the project. Therefore,
if all the focus is on the satisfaction of the customers, after completion, most of them will be
attracted by the project, increasing its utility. 

TQM is not only critical in building customer satisfaction, but also helps in building good
relationships with suppliers. The quality of the project is usually affected by the goods and services
provided by the suppliers. If they provide low-quality raw materials, the project will be of low
quality and might even collapse and not serve its purpose. According to Charantimath (2011), a
good quality policy that is agreed with the suppliers encourages crucial links cooperation and
introduces the multiplier effect. This ensures good relations between the suppliers and the
company so that they can supply quality products and services for the project.

According to Charantimath (2011), one of the critical components of TQM is members commitment,
involvement, and participation in the organization processes. This works jointly with managerial
support. As suggested by Agus (2011), members participation from a broad decentralization,
improve the company’s flexibility, nimbleness to change, and increases the capacity to change. This
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provides key factors for the development of creative and qualified workers. The workers are very
important in the development and implementation of the projects. Moreover, as much as TQM
requires the participation of all workers and other stakeholders, their commitment to the project is
what guarantees the success of the project. Therefore, it does not matter how good the project is in
the planning stage; if the implementation personnel is not committed to the project, it is most likely
to fail. 

Implementation of TQM in Healthcare Project Planning
Organizations
In cases of stiff competition, companies can find ways of cutting cost, even if it reduces the quality
of the products they sell. However, this can be very dangerous and detrimental to clients in the
healthcare sector. These are sick people that need urgent medical care and any service that is
below the acceptable standards, might lead to loss of life. Thus, the need for TQM in the healthcare
sector. However, competition is not always disadvantageous; according to Talib et al. (2011), it can
lead to healthcare institutions trying to develop better and more efficient ways of providing their
services. However, Adindu (2010) argues that the provision of quality services in the healthcare
sector depends on the availability of resources and qualified staff. Moreover, in order for the health
facilities to be able to provide quality services sustainably, they must be able to afford the required
resources in the long run. Therefore there is a need for TQM to strike a balance between quality
services and the cost incurred, for sustainable service delivery. This is especially so, for private
hospitals, that do not benefit from government funding (Adindu, 2010). Thus they would need to
run their operation sustainably. 

Another problem that faces healthcare institutions and requires the urgent interventions of TQM is
the rising cost of healthcare provision. This has been a burden for both the government and private
hospitals. Since there is a need to maintain quality healthcare, the rising cost can present a
challenge to service delivery. This creates a need to have better ways of managing the required
quality standards, and the cost incurred and a balance sought. Without quality management, people
can aspire for high-quality standards that they cannot sustain, and after a short while, they shut
down this is not beneficial to the customers. Only sustainable quality levels should be attained, with
adequate and optimal cost requirements incurred. 

The high cost of healthcare can create severe tax burdens for the government. Examples of
countries that have suffered this fate are the U.S, the UK, Canada, and Taiwan (Sanchez-Serrano,
2011). This can create a debt crisis and a fall in businesses providing healthcare services.
Therefore, Talib et al. (2011) suggest that governments and businesses need to reexamine their
operation strategies so that they can decrease the operational costs and increasing the quality of
services. This can be achieved through the use of technology and other innovative ways of reducing
cost and maintain high-quality standards. This can be done by having an effective and efficient
TQM strategy (Dale, 2011). According to Balasubramanian (2016), TQM in the healthcare industry
is a comprehensive strategy of a health unit to change the way they do things, and to train medical
personnel on the best practices for improving quality methods. This should be done, so that they
can meet their patient’s requirements, and be able to reduce costs. This definition is supported by
James & Savitz, (2011) argues that TQM is meant to streamline the operations of a health
organization to improve its service delivery while reducing the cost of healthcare delivery. In most
developed nations who aim to have high standards of healthcare service, the cost of healthcare is
skyrocketing (Joseph, 2013, p. 19). This is despite health insurance coverage. Therefore, TQM
provides an effective strategy to reduce the cost of healthcare services, and maintaining high
standards. 

With TQM, the hospitals can transform and modify their traditional quality improvement systems to
more customer-centric approaches. This is the general concept behind TQM, finding the best ways
to provide the best user experience possible; all business operations should be focused on
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customers’ utility, even in as much as they do for profits. It is a case of getting the flowers, and the
butterfly come to you—in this case, the flowers are quality services and products for customers,
while the butterflies are the customers. It can also be thought of as a farmer planting flowers that
attract bees; then the bees produce honey. In this case, the flowers are quality products and
services, the bees are customers, while honey is the profits the business will get. So TQM is an
indirect approach of improving the business process and getting more customers, which in turn
translates to higher profits.

Even though the use of TQM practices has been widely accepted in most hospitals, their
implementation is still wanting. There is a lack of commitment in the implementation of TQM in the
healthcare sector. This is the case even though most studies have found out that the use of TQM in
hospitals improves the healthcare delivery processes and service, and reduces the costs. Most
studies have been done to evaluate the factors that affect the implementation of TQM (Yih, 2016).
However, the research of TQM practices in the healthcare sector is limited (Talib et al., 2011). 

According to Mosadeghrad (2014), the successful implementation of TQM is that hospitals require
quality control, a broad approach for quality progress monitoring, and the development of an
incorporated performance measurement system. On the other hand, Charantimath, (2011) argues
that the strategy and the nature of network relationship in a hospital setting between the
healthcare providers and patients are significantly related to the actual performance of TQM
adoption. Another study by Talib et al. (2011) showed the application of a market share model for
achieving the competitive advantage of TQM in the healthcare sector. They concluded that TQM
improves the organizational effectiveness and market share of healthcare institutions. The problem
is that most studies do not focus on supervision and control of TQM in the healthcare facilities, as
they have done in the manufacturing sector. 

The main issue that limits these studies as discussed by Talib et al. (2011) is the differences
between these two industries, and the need for quality and the definition differs. In the
manufacturing industry, the focus is mostly on the quality of products that are sold to consumers,
while in the healthcare sector, the focus is on the service that is delivered to the patients. Kelkar S.
A, (2010) studied the innovative approaches and continuous improvement of TQM, and reported
that it saved time, helped to streamline processes and reduced costs. This is very beneficial in the
healthcare sector, especially with the ballooning cost healthcare in most countries. They also
reiterated that public hospitals and large hospitals most likely apply TQM in their operations. As for
small hospitals, they mostly prefer to use continuous improvement as a tool for quality
management—it is more convenient and economical for them. However, even is as much as large
hospitals apply TQM in their operations, they do not do it as efficiently as they should, this is due to
the scale of their operations that acts a barrier ( Mosadeghrad, 2014). This is reiterated by Kaynak
& Rogers, (2013) who concluded that TQM in large hospitals would require a lot of commitment
from the management who most of the time ignore it. That is the main problem that TQM faces in
large organisation—there are so many recesses to focus on TQM, and thus most them just ignored
it.

The application of TQM in hospitals is touted by many researchers to have the potential to mitigate
the financial crisis in the healthcare sector. It can also reduce the milliard of problems that engulf
the healthcare sector, and thus streamline healthcare delivery. This is essential for any nation, and
a healthy nation will encourage people to be active in economic production. The many problems
affecting the healthcare sector might drive most hospital to adopt TQM strategies. Therefore, as
stated by Talib et al. (2011), TQM can become a very useful tool for managers and decision makers
in the hospital to improve their operations. 

Impact of TQM on Organizational Performance 
According to Talib et al. (2011), one of the keys of TQM is the ability to encourage the participation
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of all the employees, management and other stakeholders into teamwork that working in unity
towards a common goal. This helps to get rid of sectionalism and enables the organization to work
as an entire unit and cooperate to improve the quality of their products and services. In this way,
TQM can improve organizational performance by enhancing the unity of all the stakeholders in the
organization. A unified organization works better to improve quality than a disorganized one. This
is because they can collaborate and consult one another so that they can work together to achieve
their goals. This enhances the flow of processes in the organization.

Talib et al. (2011) argue that TQM assists in process management. In an organization, process
management is crucial for the achievement of high-quality standards and management of quality. In
a healthcare facility, it emphasizes on conformance to patient requirements through the provision
of error-free services. This should be done in the most efficient way possible so that the customer
(who is the patient) will get the best experience possible from the services they get. Therefore,
TQM streamlines organizational performance to give customers the best user experience possible.

The TQM has several components; one of them is the customer-related processes. For customer-
related processes, the business-customer interface is divided into two components that is output to
customers and input from customers. Most of the research has been on customer complaining
behavior that would hurt the repurchase intentions and brand loyalty. This can significantly affect
business performance and reputation—something needs to be done before the business fails. Su,
Tsai, & Hsu (2010) suggest that customer relations can be improved by effective and meaningful
customer interaction. This can be achieved via direct customer contact with the company’s staff.
This personal interaction with the staff creates an atmosphere of trust and will dispel any
misunderstandings. This can be achieved through direct face to face contact, deliveries, telephone
calls, or sales visits. Without proper customer contact, the organization will not be able to
understand the perception of customers regarding their organization. Moreover, this denies them
useful data they can use to improve the quality of their services. Also, customers vary in their
preferences, and thus cannot be treated the same. Total quality management encourages customer
segmentation so that their different needs can be catered differently. This can be achieved by
market research to understand consumer behavior and provide products and services that are
designed for specific market segments. Most organizations have different ways of getting customer
feedback. However, some of the most effective methods are, setting up a website, where customers
can give their feedback and suggestion on the types of products and service they would like from
the company. The main objective of TQM is to provide a means of understanding customers’ needs
so that all the processes are designed to meet these needs only. Any process that is not focused on
customer satisfaction is not a priority and can be eliminated to reduce costs.

The overall customer satisfaction has an effect on their loyalties over a wide section of products
and services from the company. TQM streamlines the processes and customizes products and
services to meet specific customer preferences. In TQM, quality is defined by the customer and is
what the customer says it is. If a company develops products that they think are of high quality, but
customers think otherwise, it will be redundant and no one will buy it. However, if they provide a
product or service that customers like, they will have many sales that will translate to high profits
and business growth. Thus all companies’ processes should be designed and implemented by
customers’ preferences. This means that all companies should have a way of getting customers
feedback and preferences so that they know what they want. This impacts positively on the
organization performance.

Operational Challenges Facing TQM
Even in as much as TQM is beneficial to companies, a study conducted by McKinsey and Co showed
that TQM programs that are in operation for more than two years are considered by about two-
thirds of the employees to be failures or redundant (Kaynak & Rogers, 2013). The failure of TQM
programs can largely be attributed to none compliance, where the people who are supposed to
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implement the programs are not complying with the recommendations, and failed due to lack of a
shared vision. This created divergent views that scatter the focus needed for proper
implementation of TQM, and thus lead to its failure. 

A climate of compatibility is necessary for TQM to be effective. This means that when a TQM
strategy is designed, it should be compatible with the company’s cultures and mode of operations.
This will make it easy for it to be adopted in the organization. However, if it is not compatible with
the organization's culture, processes and goals and visions, it stands very little chance of being
successful. According to Leon (2008, p. 538), effective TQM cannot be highly compatible with the
company’s culture. This is because, if it is similar to the company’s culture, then how it can bring
change. On the other hand, most employees who are accustomed to the company’s cultures will
rarely support programs that bring abrupt change to the organization (Leon, 2008). This might be
the reason why most TQM programs do not succeed beyond two years.

Another problem that leads to TQM failure is organizational commitment. If the company is not
committed to implementing the TQMS strategy, then it will fail. This is usually done by the
management. However, according to Oakland (2012, p. 276), most organizations hardly put enough
effort to implement TQMs. This is because they do not see it as a top priority. They put much effort
into designing and planning the TQMs but little time and effort implementing them. Oakland,
(2012, p. 276) argues that in order for TQMS to be effective, the implementations stage is very
crucial and requires close monitoring and evaluation. 

Another operation challenge facing TQMs is lack of training for the employees to learn the new
requirements. If the workers are not trained on the contents of the TQM, they might find it hard to
implement it. However, according to (Noe, Hollenbeck, Gerhart, & Wright, 2017), most
organizations do not train their employees on the new requirements of TQM. This presents a
technical challenge, because if the employees do not understand what they are implementing, how
they can implement it effectively. Training is a critical factor in the implementation of TQM (Noe et
al., 2017). TQM focuses all the efforts of all the members so that it can improve the operational
efficiency of all the organization processes, increase the value to the clients while relying on a clear
vision of the company’s goals. 

TQM Best Practices
Total quality management is based on quality management principles related to ethical behavior,
social responsibility, values, and the need for customers satisfaction in order to increase the
success of the company (Tarí, 2011). Social responsibility is one of the important pillars of TQM.
For instance, it is included in the management excellence models, such as the European
Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM) model or the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award (MBNQA) (Tarí, 2011). However, according to Tari (2011), little research has been
conducted on social responsibility and quality management at the same time while some scholars
have already identified that quality management practices can lead to the development of
environmental management (Bansal, Phatak, & Sharma, 2015, p. 101). This is because most of the
organizational processes will be managed so that they can reduce not only wastages but also do it
in a very environmentally friendly approach. According to Weidinger, Fischler, & Schmidpeter,
(2013) organizations that apply TQM in their workflow are environmentally conscious—they know
that the environment has a significant effect on the quality of products and services that are
produced by the organization This is because it affects their organizations sustainability issues
(Tung, Baird, & Schoch, 2014).Therefore, they ensure that environmental management is part of
their TQM strategy. 

The TQM practices that are mostly mentioned in most research papers on the topic are people
management, leadership, customer focus, information and analysis, supplier management, process
management, project planning and product design (Bernardo, et al., 2015). For instance, in order to
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increase the quality of services provided by an organization, they need to manage their employees
so that they can be able to handle customers; and give them the best service possible. Therefore, it
is crucial to continuously manage the employees, and assign duties and functions to them according
to their skills and expertise; and to continuously improve their skills and knowledge base through
continuous training and education. 

An effective TQM, which is a holistic management philosophy, requires good leadership; and mostly
for leaders who are effective and efficient; who perform their duties through integrity, and the
skills, knowledge, and expertise required of them. Good leadership ensures that all the
organization's resources are efficiently utilized and reduce wastes—and make optimum use of the
resources to maximize production and improve customer exercise. Good leadership is concomitant
with a customer focus (Mendenhall et al., 2013). All the organization’s goals, products, and services
should be designed with customers’ interest in mind. Since the reason why the organization was
started was to serve the customers, why not focus all the attention on providing the best user
experience ever (Tarí, 2011). Quality of products and services should be measured in terms of user
experience, who dictate the market forces (Boone & Kurtz, 2012). According Needham &
Dransfield (2001) the aim of any organization should be to meet the needs, tastes and preferences
of its consumers; that is why any organisation that uses TQM must consider the customers
preferences first before anything else. 

TQM best practices demand that all the organization's processes should be appropriately managed
to ensure efficient use of resources. Process management will also ensure that everything is done in
time and reduce delays. This will translate to an excellent customer experience where they get
their products and service on time (Tarí, 2011). TQM does not meant for the origination only, but
also to stakeholders, the society, and customers. It is meant to increase the overall value of the
company by improving the quality of the products and service they produce. This will, in the end,
give a better user appeal and satisfaction rating and a good perception in the society. Therefore an
organization’s social responsibility deals with the legal, economic, philanthropic, and ethical
expectations from society and the government (Dahlsrud, 2008). A company with a bad user rating
and social perception does not last for long. 

According to Anoye (2015), to ensure that TQM is successful, best practices are a must so that they
can merge well with the organizational processes. It should be viewed as a routine function of the
organization, and not just a task to be completed. This is because TQM is a process not an event or
a task. One of the TQM best practices is quality management planning which is an integral part of
the company’s objectives. According to (Talib et al., 2011) the second most important best practice
for quality management is process monitoring. All the company’s processes need to be monitored to
ensure that there are minimal disruptions that might affects quality and lead to losses.

Furthermore, the systematic approach to quality management is considered to be a best practice
for TQM. These means that things should be done in order. All the quality management processes
are interrelated, and thus they should be identified and analyzed individually—because they are all
crucial for the betterment of the organization. When a problem is detected (Talib et al., 2011)
argues that the best TQM practice is to analyze it not just identifying it; while (Nallusamy, 2016;
Talib et al., 2011) notes that the main issue is not for firms to find ways of fixing problems when
they arise, but to detect them early enough; and have mitigation measures to prevent their
occurrence. 

TQM Framework
According to Adeoti (2011), TQM framework can be described as a collaborative way of working. It
relies on both the skilled labor of employees and the management to improve the productivity and
quality of their service using the team. In order for TQM to be successful, its framework requires
three main components. These are the use of teams, participative management, and continuous
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improvement. In this framework, the attitude of both the employees and the management is very
crucial for the success of the company. For instance, if the employees see themselves as crucial
components for the provision of quality products and services, they will be motivated to give their
best performance. Oakland (2012) identified a series of compositions that makes up the TQM
framework. These are organizational factors, process factors, economic factors, customer focus,
teamwork, interpersonal factors, facilities factors, employees’ participation, empowerment, and
environmental factors. Adeoti (2008) identified the critical factors required in the TQM framework
in the healthcare sector and organized them, as shown in figure 1.

Figure 1. TQM Framework in the Healthcare Sector (Adeoti, 2011).

The study by Adeoti (2011) was able to identify three additional factors that are important to the
TQM framework. These factors are information factors, drug factors, and technology factors. From
his study, he found out that the economic factors were redundant in the healthcare sector. This is
because most public hospitals are not affected by financial status since they are funded by the
government. However, employee contribution was one of the most dominant factors of TQM that
affects healthcare delivery quality. Therefore he concluded that if the government gives adequate
funding, and the employees give their best (in terms of skills and commitment), then the quality of
healthcare can be significantly enhanced.

TQM is a framework designed to improve organizational processes and efficiency (Bou-Llusar,
Escrig-Tena, Roca-Puig, & Beltrán-Martín, 2009). It caters for cost reduction while maintaining
good quality. TQM aims to strike a balance between internal processes and quality management in
trying to manage the processes as much as possible, without compromising on the quality of
production. It is a case of finding the best internal fit with the most exceptional opportunities.
According to Kyriazoglou (2012), the framework for TQM can only be managed when the
organization can monitor both the internal and external environment, and the customers’ needs
continuously. This is meant to collect vital information that can be used by decision makers so that
they can make sound decisions based on credible and reliable data. This is also meant to establish
and maintain a strong horizontal and vertical communication, cooperation, and collaboration of all
the individuals in the organization (Kyriazoglou, 2012). When there is efficient communication
within the organization it works as a unit and thus is able to achieve its goals. 

According to Friedli, Basu, Bellm, & Werani (2013), efficient communication enhances collaboration
within the organisation, which resulted to better quality management practices. The main purpose
of a TQM framework is to create a delighted customer base, by streamlining processes and
empowering employers that lead to higher returns at low cost (Doyle, 2009). The problem is that it
is a pure paradigm and philosophy of change (Green, 2012). It does not have physical structures
and legal requirements, but a series of recommendations meant to improve customer relations and
the company’s revenue. Because it does not have a solid framework, it is not easy to implement
without willingness from management and employees. Thus most organizations find it difficult to
implement TQM requirements (Green, 2012). This leads to a gap between what needs to be done
and what is done. The problem is that maintaining a high level of quality in an organization requires
inputs from all the stakeholders (Talib et al., 2011). Moreover, the fact that sometimes it collides
with the personal interests of most of the stakeholders, some of them do not support it. TQM is not
a destination but a journey towards improvement that needs constant monitoring. The problem is
that constant monitoring might require extra resources, and most organization do not see it as a
priority and thus will not invest in TQM (Green, 2012). The issue of prioritizing on TQM is crucial if
the recommendations are to be effective. People as individuals or groups are the main component
of a TQM framework: it cannot function without them. Therefore, when they support it, it works,
and when they do not, it fails. The TQM framework is anchored on the organization—how the
employees and the processes are arranged crucial for the provision of quality services and products
to the customers (Palmer, Akin, & Dunford, 2009). The employees and the process form the
framework of the organization. If they are managed properly, the framework is robust, but if they
are not managed properly the framework is weak; and quality is compromised.
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The TQM framework relies on a constant purpose in order to achieve products and services to get a
competitive advantage by developing a new philosophical ideology (Dale, 2011). This ideology is
based on continuous improvement of the system of production to improve productivity and quality,
and in the process, reduce cost, to get a competitive advantage. It also encourages the organization
to invest in training employees to embrace the new paradigm that will, in the end, encompass the
whole organization (Tidd & Bessant, 2018). If all the employees understand the requirements and
the benefits of the new strategy (TQM strategy), they will most likely do their best to support it. The
framework encourages organizations to reduce wastages, and find a balance between efficient
operations, low cost of production, and quality of products and services (Dale, 2011). There should
also be a monitoring system designed to check on the progress of TQM so that it is managed
efficiently and effectively (Oakland, 2012). Quality stands for conforming to specific standards and
customers’ expectations. 

Synthesis of the Chapter
From the studies reviewed, it was clear that TQM is very crucial for quality improvement in most
organizations, especially the healthcare and manufacturing sectors. It is a holistic method and
philosophy focused on maintenance and continuous improvement of all the processes and functions
of an organization. It encourages collaboration between employees and management of the
organization in order to improve the efficiency of the processes and improve the quality of the
services and products while reducing costs of operations. For the most part, this is done through
the reduction of redundancies, wastes, and unnecessary functions. All employees and management
work together to improve customers’ experience. The main aim of quality management is customer
satisfaction. The organization must do its level best to improve their customer experience. This is
because with a higher level for customer experience, comes a higher level of quality management,
that translates to better company performance. Most of the research reviewed focused on the TQM
in the manufacturing sector, while only a few focused on the health sector. The health sector is a
susceptible industry; quality management is paramount. Furthermore, most of the research papers
focused on the reasons why TQM strategies fail or are not popularly implemented in most
organization. They do not look at the processes and the framework of TQM. 

Summary of the Chapter
This chapter covered previous studies that focused on healthcare in quality management and
improved performance to achieve customer satisfaction. Most of these studies encouraged
community work and collaboration in creating a healthy working environment as well as the non-
repetition of work among departments in the organization to save time and effort. After collecting
the information of TQM from secondary resources, the next chapter will cover an explanation of the
research methodology that will be used by the researcher to gather important data and information
through the primary sources. The researcher will explain the sampling methods and the size of the
respondent population in DGPEA. This research will fill a gap of queries in TQM and to further the
objectives of this research study.

Research Methodology
This chapter will cover the discussions on research methodology which the researcher used to
collect data using both the qualitative and quantitative research methods approach Details of
research methodology will be presented as well; the research plan, research’s population, sampling
and sample size, sampling method, data collection processes and the data analysis tools. It will
provide as well the ethical, legal, and social aspects of this research. 

Research Design
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Descriptive research is intended to collect quantitative and qualitative data by answering questions
about participants through surveys, and interviews conducted with employees and specialists of the
organization, or through observation adopted by the researcher in this study, highlighting the
issues facing management in total quality management through data collection (Jamie Hale, 2019).

Qualitative and Quantitative Research 

The quantitative and qualitative data will be conducted by collecting it from employees through
survey questionnaire and interview. Quantitative and qualitative data are concentrated in TQM and
in the efficiency of performance, role of technology, best practices that are handled in the
finalization of work and finally in the writing of the framework in achieving the objectives of the
organization. The Figure 2 Shows the research stages used in this project. 

Primary Data Collection "Questionnaire and Interview" 
Questionnaire Design 

The questionnaire is a survey conducted by the researcher to obtain quantitative information from
the staff of the organization covered by the research. The questionnaire contains closed-ended
questions related to the objectives of the study. The questionnaire will cover four objectives with
four parts as follows:

A. Overall Performance of the DGPEA's TQM.

B. Role of IT in TQM and its Overall Impact.

C. Total Quality Management (TQM) Best Practices.

D. Framework for TQM Practices.

The questionnaire will contain two types of questions, the open and closed-ended questions. While
closed questions contain specific answers, the open questionnaires contain how, why, what—and
allows the respondent to express themselves. Questionnaire has two open-ended questions to
collect the most valuable inputs from the respondents on TQM.

Interview
This is the second part of data collection. The researcher has met with the directors of departments
in the DGPEA and asked some open-ended questions about TQM. During the interview, the
researcher obtained information from four participants who are the decision makers of the
company. The researcher prepared the following open questions, which are concentrated in the
scope of TQM, which will be presented in the interview with the respondents from the DGPEA in
Appendix A2.

The respondents to interviews are the experts/directors of the following departments in the
organization: 

DETA Department of Engineering Technical Affairs

DMT Department of Medical Technologies

DoM Department of Maintenance
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DoP Department of Project

HR Human Resource

The interviews focused on five open-ended questions and meeting schedule was set with these
experts. The researcher was based on the selection of managers in the organization with at least 5
years of experience. 

Observation 
Monitoring means observing the performance of staff in the organization and how the work is
proceeding using the overall quality standards. This observation helps to know the level of services,
practices and activities provided by DGPEA. It was observed that teamwork is carried out with the
organization's staff to ensure the implementation of TQM in various projects and routine operations
in place with minimum efforts, time and resources that comply with the overall quality standards.
In this research study, the researcher got the approval of the research work from Directorate's
office by securing the letter of no objection (Appendix A3). 

Secondary Data Collection 
The collected data in this research in the field of TQM gave foundation and background for the
study. The researcher relies on the methods most commonly used in academic studies to complete
the research. Secondary data was collected by category like relevant websites; books (Total Quality
Management and Six SIGMA for (Escobar, 2015), and journals. Journals such as EBSCO, Science
direct, JSTOR, SAGE, and other credible journal sites were considered for secondary data
collection.

Population and Sampling Size of the Study
The target population of the study are employees in the DGPEA with at least one year experience.
These are the respondents to survey questionnaire. The questionnaire focused on the best practices
and the quality management aspects of the organization which are very much understood by those
employees who have stayed at least one year in the organization, hence, those newly hired and with
experience lesser than one year were not considered for the study. From the organization's record,
it was revealed that only 105 employees have at least 1 year experience. The judgmental purposive
sampling technique was considered for this study. This is a non-probability technique where a well
representative sample was selected to come up with a more accurate results. Sampling size was
computed using below formula. (ThemeHorse, 2019) N0 = (Z2 p q / e2).

So p = 0.5. Suppose researcher focus wants 95% confidence, and at least 5% more or less of
precision. A 95 % confidence level gives us Z values of 1.96, per the normal tables, ((1.96)2 (0.5)
(0.5)) / (0.05)2 = 385. Here n0 is Cochran’s sample size recommendation, N is the population size,
and n is the new, adjusted sample size. So with 105 employees in the target population, we would
calculate sample size as 385 / (1+ (384 / 105)) = 83

Figure 3. Sample size of population

Total number of respondents = ((Total No of Employees in Department) / Total Staff of the
Organization) * Total target Sample). Example, DMT= (19/105)*83= 15

Table 1. Total Number of Respondents in DGPEA.

The population of the study is 105 and this is based on the total employees of the organization with
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at least one year of experience. This includes the department managers, department heads,
engineers, consultants, and employees who understood very well the issues, challenges and best
practices of TQM. 

3.5 The Validity and the Reliability of the Research Instruments

The questionnaire of the study are being tested for validity and reliability. A pre-pilot test was
conducted on five (5) carefully selected experts (mostly officials and specialists in TQM). With the
Cronbach Alpha statistical results of (0.953), items in the questionnaire are verified and approved,
as the deletion of any of them will still retain high reliability. 

Data Analysis
The analysis of the data in this research is done using the nominal and sequential method using
graphs and detailed tables of data obtained by questionnaire and interview using SPSS Statistical
software and MS EXCEL, where tables and graphs were prepared for each question in this research
for better understanding of results. (GUN, 2019) 

Ethical, Social, and Legal Issues
Ethical Issues

In this research study, the researcher selected experts in their fields to participate in answering the
research questions. This study will maintain the confidentiality of information collected. The
researcher has completed as well the Research Ethics form as attached in the appendix A6 part of
the paper for this purpose. Furthermore, to avoid any societal ethical problem either at the present
time or in the future, the researcher got the approval of the DGPEA to conduct interviews and
distribute the questionnaire to the employees to obtain the information and data that the
researcher aims to obtain to complete the study. Research methods focused on obtaining general
data in the area of TQM and avoid any questions about the participant's personal data such as
name, email, address, and phone number. (Khalil , 2010) 

Social Issues

The social problems faced by employees at work are dissatisfaction at the workplace or the
manager's treatment with employees such as bias and irritability, lack of adequate training of staff
or absence of periodic staff awareness, incentives or compensation or lack of material and non-
material compensation Housing, food or long working hours. (GUN, 2019) These social problems
lead to low employee productivity, behavioral change in dealing with clients, reduce of development
or improvement in work performance. (GoodTherapy, 2019) So, this research will look at all these
social problems of staff and find out why they occur in order to make appropriate recommendations
to avoid these future challenges. 

Legal Issues

This part is covering the issues facing the researcher while doing any research. This research will
also deal with legal issues, for example, the researcher knows the system and the laws followed in
the case of disclosing data, the researcher is exposed to the legal question. This means that all
information and data will be considered confidential and is for this research only. The legal issues
of the researcher are an important element in the research study. The researcher must be familiar
with legal issues in the Sultanate of Oman. For this reason, the researcher has signed the ethical
form according to the applicable law, whether it is ethical towards the individuals involved in
responding to the research methods or the organization's direction. At any rate, the researcher is
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obliged not to disclose any information to others, if this happens he will present himself to the
judiciary. (Khalil, 2010). 

Summary of the Chapter
This chapter covered the research methodology which included the use of questionnaire and
interview in data collection. This methodology will clarify the qualitative and quantitative data
analysis as illustrated in next chapter. The researcher used descriptive statistics as well as some
correlation analysis. The results of the interviews were analyzed as well. The fourth chapter will
discuss the presentation of the results and the analysis in addition to the results that will be
published by the researcher. It will present the research analysis, and findings of the data sampled
over quantitative and qualitative study (interviews and questionnaire) that were defined in the
previous parts of the study. 

Data Analysis 
Introduction to Data Analysis

This chapter covers two parts, first is the presentation of findings of questionnaire analysis (using
SPSS and MS Excel) and second part is analysis of interview results. This will reveal the
presentation of above findings by analyzing both the quantitative and qualitative results of this
study. These results will be critically analyzed and evaluated.

The Research Analysis
Presentation Background of Research Analysis

The questionnaire contained 25 closed questions and two open questions focused on all the
research objectives of the DGPEA application. The objectives focused on the overall performance,
the role of technology, best practices and the final framework in TQM. The questionnaire prepared
for this study was distributed electronically to all employees in the DGPEA. 83 of the questionnaire
was filled by DGPEA staff, according to study sampling size. As explained above, the research
methodology is to collect qualitative data through interviews with five DGPEA's managers.

Analyzing Results of the Questionnaire

The introduction to the questionnaire contains some questions about general statements of
respondents such as gender, nationality, academic qualifications, age and years of work. This
illustrates the scientific and practical levels of the staff working in the organization. The tables
show numbers, frequencies and percentage statistics result of questionnaire. While the figures
show the statistical mean reported by the respondents for each question.

Table 2. Respondent's Status 

Correlation
Table 3. Correlation between Nationality and Performance 

Correlation between Nationality and Performance

The table 3 showed a weak or negative relationship between Nationality and Performance
according to the Pearson correlation value (-.097). This relationship is inverse due to the high
performance indicators in the organization. Thus, there are other influences that led to the
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weakening of this relationship.

Correlations between Variables 
Correlation between Performance and Academic Qualification

According to the Pearson correlation value, the result in table 4 showed (.059) positive relationship
between employee's performance and academic qualification. Conclusively, there is a direct
relationship between the two variables that means when organization has high number of
employees who has postgraduate studies, this will have a direct relationship to increase the
employee's performance in DGPEA. 

Correlation between Performance and Role of IT

The table 4 showed a strong direct relationship between the two variables Performance and Role of
IT. According to the Pearson correlation value (.329), the greater the role of technology use in the
organization, then performance of staff will increase. This indicates the importance of the role of
technology to improve performance. 

Correlation between Performance and Best Practices

The table 4 showed a good relationship between performance and best practices and according to
the Pearson correlation value (.273), when using best practices of TQM in the organization, this will
positively affect performance. This is clear that best practices are very useful in organizing time
and work for an employee.

Correlation between Role of IT and Best Practices

The Pearson correlation value results in table 4 showed (.479) strong relationship between Role of
IT and Best Practices of TQM. Conclusively, there is a direct relationship between these variables
that means when organization using both two variables will lead to provide good quality services
for customer. 

Questionnaire Content 
Part A. Overall Performance of the DGPEA's TQM

"Overall Performance of the DGPEA's TQM" is part ‘A’ and it includes 5 questions. This is the first
part of questionnaire about the efficient employees’ performance in DGPEA, as well as the benefits
from the application of TQM despite the high cost and time spent in applying it in the DGPEA. This
part contains 5 inquiries and each question include 5 options for answer: strongly agree, agree,
neutral, disagree and strongly disagree. This research included the Likert scale as the rest of the
research at the level of academic studies in the distribution of surveys and analysis of the results
obtained by the researcher from the questionnaire. Each question has 5 answers and the
respondent was asked to choose the most appropriate one from the list. As shown in Table (2) that
each answer has been assigned a value (1 - 5) and thus the researcher can put a value to conduct
the survey and interpret the results. In this mode, the academic researcher can schedule the results
and find the most frequent number. (Contributor, 2019). 

Part B. Roles of IT in TQM and its Overall Impact

This section seeks to explore the role of IT in the improvement of work and employee’s
performance in DGPEA, and this section contains 5 question with 5 options for answer: strongly
agree, agree, neutral, disagree and strongly disagree. The questions and results were as follows.
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Part C. TQM Best Practices 

This area of research highlights the best practices adopted by the organization in TQM. This will
define clear processes, policy and framework for quality performance. This part of the
questionnaire contains 5 questions and each question has 5 specific answers that (strongly agree,
agree, neutral, disagree and strongly disagree) for the respondent to choose the appropriate
answer. All these questions focused on best practices.

Part D. Framework for TQM Practices 

This is the final part of the closed-ended questions in questionnaire that focused on Framework for
TQM Practices. 

Part E. Valuable Inputs

This is the last part of the questionnaire, which includes two open-ended questions. These two
questions focused on ' best practices for TQM and how to support and improve the overall quality
management in the organization.

  E.Q1. 1. Based on your expertise, what would you recommend as a best practices for TQM
in your organization? 

Below are the summary of responses to this open-ended questions on best practices: 

  Strategic: 

1. Develop a five-year annual, immediate and monthly action plan with follow-up for
comprehensive implementation.

2. Introducing the comprehensive quality system for each institution.
3. Provide clear guidelines, policies, flowcharts or procedures that will certainly help to

increase the quality of work.
4. A general survey was conducted in Oman on the services provided by the Ministry of

Health, then inventory these views and work to improve them.

Operational
1. Using advanced techniques to help achieve total quality.
2. Create a model to test and run the system to determine if the same applies to organization.
3. Proper coordination of all departments including end user and relevant committees if

necessary. Without this, it would not be effective for the organization.
4. Must perform well according to the following criteria: leadership, strategy, workforce and

operations the adoption or use of SWOT analysis for each project will enable the
organization to reduce or avoid risks for future projects.

5. Keep a record of previous projects to learn from the mistakes made and prevent them from
happening in future projects

6. Using technology, applying the ISO standards according to the exact work regulations,
applying the appropriate calibration to the directors only.

7. The Document Console is absolutely essential for saving all documents, easy access and
access to valid information for any required project.

8. Implement ISO quality management, accelerate the use of the system.
9. Regular meetings of staff to resolve problems faced by staff on the services provided by the

Organization, and then to develop appropriate solutions to resolve them.
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Capacity Building
1. Continuous training to communicate the concept of total quality and scientific method

applied.
2. The continuous motivation of employees to implement their total quality management.
3. Specialized conferences, professional readings and websites to provide more training for all

employees and others to follow them to make sure their system is followed
4. Teamwork and participation, commitment to good management, customer focus and

satisfaction, training and continuing education, organizational team behavior, management
skills, management of resources and operations, in addition to providing advice.

5. Hire experts, provide more workshops and attend relevant courses.
6. Involve staff in making these decisions and suggestions to enhance the work environment in

addition to continuous and renewed evaluation of the performance of the organization.
7. Identify and share all staff with systems and effectiveness.
8. Spreading awareness of the concept of TQM for all staff working in the organization as well

as stakeholders and interest.
9. Sound management and more events, workshops and presentations to raise awareness

among staff and put them in practice to understand the overall concept and best practices
of TQM. Comprehensive implementation is also highly recommended.

Summary and Analysis 
As noted by the responses and recommendations of the respondents about the best practices in the
organization that most of the claims focus on teamwork, training, rehabilitation, the use of
technology, the creation of committees and groups to communicate and meet to discuss challenges
and decision-making. Workshops and awareness lectures for employees. The researcher believes
that the organization depends on the creativity and exploitation of the resources available in the
organization, exploiting opportunities to innovate solutions to provide the best services, as the
management of the organization can agree with a consulting company specializing in TQM to draw
and develop the best ways to use best practices. These claims will be included in the
recommendations of this project.

  E.Q2 Please write your suggestion on how to support and improve the overall quality
management in the organization, in terms of service development, staff performance and
application of information technology. 

1. Follow up the monitoring of results and receive complaints and suggestions on time to
review the objective and KPI of organizational efficiency of employees who review the work
risk assessment.

2. Continue to hold training workshops for department directors and department heads on the
concept of total quality standards.

3. Keep track of all documents and performance saved for each individual in the organization
and provide them with more training and continuous evaluation programs.

4. Emphasis on the concepts of total quality and follow-up the implementation of staff within a
general framework and deliberate steps.

5. Motivate ranks for employees, providing more training and time to meet their direct
supervisor for feedback

6. The decision-maker must possess leadership qualities, involve all staff in decision-making, a
rigorous decision-making approach, and a win-win solution for both the organization and
suppliers.

7. Implementation of PDCA (Action-Verification-Action Plan)
8. After using the SWOT analysis, a buffer can be created by providing checklists to identify

risks and opportunities for each project. The organization should implement TQM for each
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project. There must be a server to get data available for previous projects that highlight and
mitigate risks.

9. The server should be used to retrieve data from previous projects and should include key
points during project implementation.

10. To support and develop the work as a comprehensive system for the development of
services in the field of work and promotion to the level of the employee essentially required
lectures in the field of total quality.

11. Use technology and minimize the use of paper transactions.
12. Expand the scope of quality management in all departments of the ministry.
13. Create a suitable environment that suits the staff and organization.
14. Taking the views of others and increasing the awareness of employees in the sense of

quality. Working with established and accepted policies in the organization. Increase the
qualifying courses for all employees.

15. Upgrade the system, upgrade the computer being used. Provides easy access to each
partition to maintain the best connection.

Summary and Analysis 
Most of responses are focused on the interest of the employees in the DGPEA whether training,
qualification and motivation. This requires the provision of techniques and programs to help
employees get the job done. This also creates a suitable working environment and provide
necessary supplies such as office equipment, materials and others. The need to conduct semi-
annual follow-up and analysis of the results to know the performance of staff and the efficiency and
quality of the services provided. All the above points are very important for the management of the
organization in enhancing the work and raising the efficiency of the performance of the staff in the
organization. An employee is one of the most important resources that must be taken care of by
management. 

Analysis and Findings of Interview
Interviewees' Summary 

The second research of this project is interview, it includes the five open questions related to
search objectives. The researcher has done interviews with four directors who has heavy TQM
experience in DGPEA. The interview answers to questions are summarized as follows:

  Q1. Do you see the application of TQM in DGPEA useful in improving work performance,
quality and customer satisfaction? Give personal experiences? 

The goal of DGPEA TQM is to provide high quality services to achieve customer satisfaction as well
as the vision and mission of the organization it seeks to achieve. To achieve this, a new department
called the Organization's Quality Management Department was created to implement TQM and
improve performance. This is to organize work and quality control services provided to customers.
TQM is useful in improving the performance of employees at work. Whereas, all the work done by
the organization has been enumerated and the steps and procedures have been reformulated to
implement them in a way that is easier and faster than before. This is a significant variable in the
service to be provided by the organization as the organization will become distinct in the quality of
services provided to the beneficiaries.

Some of the personal experiences shared by the interviewees during the interview:

When we started working in this organization, there was no specification or steps for any
transaction, but there was a daily routine to work and learn to complete transactions from
others, whether positive or negative. However, with TQM, all work has been surveyed and
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work specifications and drawings are drawn up, even for new employees. It will reduce
effort and time as well as cost.
The procedures and steps to complete the transactions between the sections were very
large, and therefore there were loss of some documents and delay in completing the
transactions in a timely manner. Some transactions are suspended and pending signature
by officials for being on vacation or on a business assignment outside the country.

  Q2. What are the challenges and issues faced by staff in the performance process in
the implementation of the TQM standards in the organization? 

The total quality standards are new to the staff. These, therefore needs time to be applied and
implemented in the organization. Some employees do not want to change and just performed work
as per the traditional method and this is one of the challenges faced by the organization in the
application of TQM. The new change needs a few years, perhaps a year, for employees to work on
TQM standards. There must be workshops and awareness on the importance of TQM to
organization as well as the need for training and qualification to improve the performance of staff
in the application of the system.

  Q3. What factors do you consider as the most important in  improving the performance
process in the application of TQM in the organization? 

To improve the performance process in the application of TQM in the organization, first the
employee must be trained and should accept the changes to the new system. The workplace should
be improved for change, for example, provide posters in each section explaining the work steps, the
provision of electronic programs and services for employees, training and qualification of managers
and heads of departments of the importance of total quality. One of the most important factors
must also be to identify the challenges and problems faced by the employee during the first six
months of application of the system. Transfer of expertise among employees and motivation and
rewards are also necessary to raise employee morale and acceptance of change for improvement of
the organization.

  Q4. Please cite briefly the role of information technology in the effective implementation
of total quality management? 

Since work is highly technology related, the information technology is playing a great role in the
success of the application of TQM in the Directorate. Technology facilitates and workflows
facilitates communication among employees and to electronically transfers transactions. One of the
new programs that facilitated the work is the existence of effective communication channels
between organizations in the MoH is called (Al-Barwa) see Appendix (A9). It is also suggested that
the services provided by this directorate be listed on a website where communication between the
directorate and the authorities that will benefit from these services should be provided.

  Q5. In your opinion, what are the best quality practices of TQM in the organization? 

Best practices are methodologies or frameworks or work processes through which the
organization's objectives are achieved. The success of quality in delivering outstanding services and
adherence to best practices in the workplace, where the organization will become popular and
reputation for success when using best practices should be given priority. In addition, the
implementation of TQM in the Directorate will make this organization one of the best service
providers in the MoH because of consistency in adopting the best practices. On the other hand, the
use of best practices will require training, qualification and the use of best electronic applications
as well as the commitment of employees and adherence to the application of standards of total
quality in the workplace. This is a challenge for management as it requires management to meet
this challenge by monitoring the work and the audit process every six months to ensure the use of
best practices in the workplace.
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Summary of the Chapter
In this chapter, the presentation, analysis and results of quantitative and qualitative research
(questionnaire and interviews) were discussed. The main findings of this research point to the
importance of having TQM in all governmental and private organizations. This research used both
deductive and descriptive statistical methods to obtain the final results. The results of the surveys
were presented, discussed and analyzed by synthesis versus a review of the literature described in
Chapter 2 of this paper. After presenting, analyzing and discussing the results, the next chapter will
summarize the results and collect the results in general. The conclusions and recommendations will
be discussed. Also, aspects related to future research will be put forward. In addition, the
researcher’s reflection on this huge research task will be presented as well. 

Conclusions and Recommendations
Introduction 

In this chapter, the discussions on whether this study has achieved all the objectives set for the
study will be covered thoroughly as well as recommendations that will improve TQM performance
and implementation in the DGPEA. 

Conclusions 

The previous TQM studies on healthcare has encouraged community work and cooperation in
creating a healthy work environment. It was also revealed from those readings that TQM is a
comprehensive method for improving quality in the organization. It focuses on the maintenance and
continuous improvement of all operations as well as the functions of the organization and
encourages cooperation between staff and enterprise management to improve process efficiency
and quality of services and products while reducing operational costs. Furthermore, it was also
concluded that TQM focuses on reducing redundancy and unnecessary functions. TQM has always
focused on the main goal of customer satisfaction and that the enterprise must do its best to
improve the customer experience. For better organization performance. Quality management is
very crucial issue in an organization. Most studies had focused on the reasons why TQM strategies
fail or are not generally implemented in most organizations. They do not look at the processes and
the TQM framework.

Conclusions
Research Objective 
To Evaluate the Impact of TQM in DGPEA Overall Performance

This objective focuses on the impact of the application of TQM on overall performance of the
organization. The results indicated that TQM has a significant impact on performance. Most
respondents praised the importance of TQM in improving the performance of the organization as
well as the staff working in the organization, which will increase their efficiency, performance and
behavior. It follows from the results of the analysis in Chapter 4 that TQM is important in improving
performance and improving the image of the organization, both for stakeholders and customers.
Respondents emphasize improved performance by applying quality standards, improving service
quality and customer satisfaction to the services provided by the organization.

These results demonstrated the impact of TQM strongly on improving employee performance and
service quality. TQM has a direct impact on employee performance and work optimization with
minimal effort and cost, due to the existence of standards and compliance for each service. This is
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due to support from FAO's senior management. These results emphasize the need to apply TQM in
all services and branches of the MoH due to its positive impact on improving performance and
increasing awareness in dealing with customers at DGPEA.

TQM standards and policies focused on establishing effective communication and administrative
and technological channels between the directorates. This facilitates interdepartmental work and
the completion of work in record time with improved performance. It helps the workflow of each
employee and the amount of time and effort required for each activity or process. 

To Evaluate the Role of IT in TQM and it's Overall Impact in Improving DGPEA
Performance

This goal focused on exploring the role of IT in improving the work and staff performance of
DGPEA. The results showed that the employee understood the role of information technology in
facilitating and accelerating work, but a small percentage still needed awareness and training to
use information technology in carrying out work.

There was a demand to include the services provided by the organization through information
technology so that staff could develop their skills and perform their job duties using different
hardware and software. The use of technology will improve the performance of the employee and
develop his abilities and efficiency in the use of various applications in the completion of work. The
results confirmed that technology applications are critical to increasing efficiency and effectiveness
in DGPEA. Respondents agreed with this and need to use more applicable and accessible t
technology and automated facilities. Some results showed that the use of IT applications lead to
challenges and problems, including the issues of hacking and viruses. Employees should be
informed about how to use the system with caution and not display information to others. Further
training and guidance will solve this problem, and the use of reliable and well-known software is
important for the organization to store data and avoid stealing information.

To Assess the TQM Best Practices in DGPEA

Best practices are the most important steps adopted by the institution in the management of total
quality. In addition, this should provide channels of communication with customers to obtain
satisfaction with the quality of services, as well as to clarify the best practices on which the
organization depends on the use of standards of total quality. This objective will define the
processes, policy and clear framework for quality performance.

As evidenced by the results of the analysis, some staff need more awareness to adopt TQM
practices. In addition, there is a gap in some employees to accept and understand more
comprehensive quality standards such as ISO 9001/2015. So here, staff needs to do more
workshops about "ISO 9001/2015". This is to increase staff knowledge and ability to perform best
practices in TQM as well as to learn about the organization's policy in implementing TQM. The
results indicate that DGPEA senior management is very interested in implementing best practices.
This is why all departments have adopted best management practices for TQM standards in
DGPEA. With a very small percentage of employees who do not want to change, they will be
gradually trained and monitored by the Quality Management Department. The bottom line of this
goal is to do the right work from the first time and every time, means avoiding mistakes, as well as
breaking the client's expectations, providing better service to the customer than expected. To make
this work, management should help employees avoid making any mistake in the workplace.

Recommended TQM best practices are as follows. Top-management commitment, Teamwork,
Operations management, Resource Management, Training and development. Organization behavior
and culture, Focusing on follow-up, Monitoring and auditing, Evidence based decision making and
Continuous improvement.
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To Develop a Framework for Improving TQM Practices in DGPEA

The results showed that TQM standards enable DGPEA managers and officials to strategically plan
and optimize business development by implementing standard operating procedures so it can be
referenced in any period of time. More so, there are standards and policies that defines the
processes for each job and service performed by the organization because it helps in strategic
planning and improvement of work and development. Therefore, procedures would be easy for any
new employee to learn all the processes and work activities. There are a number of new employees
who have been recruited in the last 2-3 years who need more care in understanding the framework
and best practices for TQM. 

Respondents in TQM viewed the need to define the organization's vision and mission because it is
important to have strategic goals for the company. The results supported the development of future
action plans, possibly over the next five years. TQM is useful in the organization to provide much
needed guidance in improving the goals and objectives of the organization. It helps the organization
focus more on improving its operations and production. This can improve the organization's image
and overall expectations. This increases the number of customers receiving the best services that
have become of high quality. The formation of committees is really an important task in the
organization to achieve successful workflow. Most employees completed work as per TQM
guidelines but results also showed that some lacks commitment to deliver a timely and efficient
task. Therefore, management should prepare training courses for these staff as well as awareness
programs on time management. There are several reasons for organization to use frameworks to
help maintain a focus on the goals it has been planned to achieve. 

The first important step is to tailor the right framework to achieve the organization's objective or
perhaps a project that the organization would like to achieve. The essential part of choosing the
right management is self-reflection in the organization. It focuses on the goal that the organization
would like to achieve with the search for key strengths and weaknesses. All these factors will help
the administration to choose the best strategic framework to achieve the goals.

The second step is to apply the chosen framework to the objectives of the organization.
Management should think carefully about choosing each goal you create to fit the chosen
framework. During the establishment of the organization's strategic objectives, the strategic
framework is applied to the objectives. Thus, this process will force management to think deeply
about the alignment of objectives, strategic framework and overall vision of the organization.

The third and final step is to review the organization's plan against the chosen framework. There
are tools that will help analyze and show results on the compatibility of the strategic plan with the
strategic framework such as the use of Cascade. This tool allows you to view the percentage of
overall strategic objectives and each component shows the percentage of the framework elements.
It will also help determine the amount of concentration for each element in the framework.

Figure 4. TQM Framework

Recommendations 
This section will contain three sets of recommendations addressing senior management concerns,
operational TQM issues and future research. 

Recommendations for TQM operational issues

This recommendation will strengthen the strategies adopted in the application of TQM in the
organization in accordance with international standards and guidelines by aligning its impact with
the strategic mission and vision and goals of the organization. This requires the formation of a team
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specialized in quality management to conduct a comprehensive inventory of the activities and
transactions carried out by the organization internally and externally. There must be hiring of a
specialist consultant in the field of quality management who would assist the team in formulating
guidelines for new TQM policies. There must be qualifying process for members of the quality
management team to come up with team who would be in unity and commitment in implementing
better TQM policies for DGPEA. Members of the quality management team should supervise and
follow up as well the implementation of quality standards, and use the steps adopted for that. The
audit will be performed twice a year. Thus, the workflow will be checked according to the TQM plan
of the organization. There should be listing of all services provided by the Directorate on the
website of the Ministry of Health, with the full description of each service and its requirements in
completing the task. This will greatly facilitate timely completion of task by DGPEA and customers
or any organizations requesting the service. Genuine teamwork with quality team is also
recommended because it contributes greatly to efficiency, increased production and the creation of
a community within the organization. All these recommendations will contribute to improving the
image of the organization and improving the efficiency of the TQM system. There must be full
compliance to customer requirements to improve service quality and gain their customer
satisfaction. In addition, the continued support by senior management is the success of
implementation of the TQM standards in the organization. 

Recommendations for Senior Management in the Organization

Improving the image of the organization in the market comes from the satisfaction of customers
who receive the service from the organization, therefore senior management must be keen to
provide the best services to customers and gain their satisfaction. Quality is one of the priorities of
successful management, and the vision and mission of the organization suggest to provide the best
services to the community and customers.

The Department's commitment to continuous support in the implementation of TQM in the
organization will help to convince staff of this decision. They must work accordingly to implement it
according to the directions/vision of the organization. It also requires management to contract with
an international consultancy office to oversee and follow up on the successful implementation of
TQM and then obtain the international certification in the field of quality. 

Recommendations for Future Research

This research focused on the reformulation of activities and steps to implement the transaction with
an international consultant in the field of total quality. All services are also included in the website
to be available to the beneficiaries. One of the final objectives of this research was to eliminate the
use of paperwork in unnecessary transactions and to use information technology to communicate
and end transactions.

The first recommendation for future research is to conduct more qualitative studies on the
international standards of total quality approved by international organizations (ISO). It is then
compared with governmental as well as private institutions and bodies in applying these standards.
This aims to develop and increase the number of institutions that implement TQM in their business
and products.

The second recommendation for future research is to conduct a research study on the quality of
staff performance and constraints and challenges faced in the implementation of work, where there
are many obstacles and challenges facing the employee, including the use of modern technologies
in the performance of work as well as the application of quality standards.

The third recommendation is to measure the role of technology in the success of the application of
quality management (ISO 90001/2015). Some variables can be added to the research such as the
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size of the organization, the techniques used and the cost. The research will expand to conduct
more questionnaires and statistical analysis to get the best results. This research can give better
future results in the field of TQM. 

Summary
The application of TQM in organizations revolutionized the business world and contributed to
improved performance and quality of products and services. The reputation and image of the
organizations applying the TQM has become unique in the quality of its services. The orientation of
quality management in the use of modern technology is one of the most important decisions to
develop and improve the performance and use of available resources optimization. DGPEA is one of
the successful directorates in providing and providing services and establishing hospitals and
health centers in the Sultanate of Oman. This success comes to teamwork and the use of effective
communication channels between organizations in the Ministry of Health. This has contributed to
satisfaction in the work environment and building relationships between employees from the
bottom up the career pyramid. Hence, there must be a high level of attention to sustainability in
TQM as well as the application of international standards for quality management to provide the
highest quality services to the beneficiaries. The life cycle of the employee in the organization and
its role in achieving and successfully improving the image of the organization must also be taken
into account. The role of technology is effective in the speed of implementation and completion of
transactions and the disposal of paper use management must gradually phase out the use of paper
and increase the use of technology. 
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The purpose of this paper is to explore the usefulness of chatbot in educational institutes such
as schools and colleges and to propose a chatbot development plan that meet the needs.
Usually chatbots are built for one specific purpose, for example, to answer general queries
prospective students might have regarding admission. This paper aims to provide an artificial-
intelligence(AI) integrated chatbot framework that can help develop a multi-use chatbot.
Study is based highly on qualitative data collected from case studies and journal articles.
Primary data is also collected from interviews and questionnaires presented to appropriate
staffs and students in college, in this case, Middle East College. Integrating AI into the
chatbot to make it self-reliant, intelligent and learn from user interaction is necessary to make
it deal with multiple fields. This requires complex algorithms, database management and
extensive labor, thus making it very costly. However, if developed, this single chatbot can help
students, faculties and other staffs greatly, not just as an assistant in answering frequently
asked questions, but also in learning and teaching. The chatbot can be integrated with mobile
app making it a part of daily life. Due to over complexity, the chatbot will first developed for
use in one field then gradually expanded to other. A chatbot built for multiple purposes
certainly holds more complexity than a single general purpose chatbot. This being said,
having the software developed and tested in real life would have helped to better understand
its flexibility and functionality.

  Introduction  
A chatbot is a software often integrated with artificial intelligence(AI) to simulate a human in text
or voice interaction. Chatbots are generally built for specific tasks such as to virtually assist
someone or to help people navigate daily life, etc. Although chatbots have come a long way since
first developed, they are yet to pass the Turing test (Bradesko & Mladenic, 2012). Nevertheless, the
fact that they can temporarily deal with simple human tasks can greatly reduce overheads for
companies and organizations by reducing the need to hire additional employees to do the job.
Moreover, employees can have more time to focus on complex tasks, thus increasing productivity
and efficiency (Rouse, 2019; V-Soft Consulting, n.d.).

Based on how chatbots operate, they can be classified into several types. Most chatbots are domain
specific and developed for a specific need. For example, a chatbot might be developed to handle
queries a prospective student might have before joining a university. Based on searches made,
rarely if any study has been done to develop a multi-use chatbot that is capable of helping user in
multiple sectors. That is, for instance, a chatbot developed for educational institute is capable of
guiding people who might have any queries regarding admission, assist students in navigating
through courses and help teachers in teaching and learning. However, building a multi-purpose
chatbot can add to existing complexity, especially when attempting to integrate AI into the system
to enable it to learn and evolve overtime. This sets a roadmap into first exploring the benefits of
multi-purpose chatbot in educational institutes, user’s expectations from these chatbots, proposing
a shallow outline for a dynamically responsive multi-purpose chatbot and lastly to comprehend the
potential barriers.
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  Study Design and Purpose  
Literatures based on the functionality of chatbots, their designs, usefulness and obstacles that
hinder development of a chatbot have been reviewed. Additionally, interviews were conducted with
a few faculty of Middle East College (MEC) to find their expectations from a multiuse chatbots. The
paper is constructed based on these literature reviews and survey with the aim to support
developers who wish to develop a multi-use chatbot for an educational institute. The finding from
the study are presented as follows.

  Literature Review  
Colace (2018) and others had proposed a prototype of a Chatbot in the field of education. It had
been developed to aid the students’ learning for some specific subjects. The emphasis was mainly
on the communication and the selection of the appropriate responses. For detecting the questions
natural language processing (NLP) techniques were used and the domain ontologies were used to
select the answers.

Gonda (2019) and others demonstrated in their work the chatbot that they implemented to improve
the content delivery for a group assessment in Higher Education could address only five out of
seven principles stated by Chickering and Gamson’s. They said that the most difficult part in
developing the chatbot was to train the chatbot for responses.

Exploring the benefits for students and teachers
A study conducted by Brandtzaeg and Følstad (2017) found that people prefer to use chatbot
because it maximizes productivity, acts as a source of entertainment and increases curiosity
regarding its reply. Their study also found that users tend to form social bondage with the chatbot
thus making them want to use it. Applying this in context of education, Sjöström and his team
(2018) assures that chatbots can provide instant answers to learners and make educational flow
more interactive and dynamic. Chatbots can also significantly help students in learning in terms of
memory retention and learning outcomes when compared to students who self-learn by using
search engines (Abbasi & Kazi, 2014). Chatbots can also be developed to understand learning styles
of users and respond to their feedbacks which can also encourage trust, improve bondage, and
motivate users. Additionally, Molnár and Szűts (2018) found from their study that students tend to
believe chat mates more than a search engine, thus emphasizing the importance of chatbots in
education. According to Cui (2015) MOOC’s (Massive Open Online Courses) consists of three
components – the lectures, quizzes and the peer tutors. MOOC’S have already had a positive global
impact as it is revolutionizing the way students learn (Agarwal 2013). Thus chatbot in education
can therefore be thought as an automated tutor that solves a learner’s queries.

Barriers to confront
The communication between humans and chatbots are not so natural and requires further research
to improve (Sjöström et al., 2018). According to Rahman, Mamun and Islam (2017), the primary
issue when developing a dynamically responsive (answers queries which are not predefined by
developer by searching knowledge base) chatbot is to enable chatbot to process natural language
effectively. Additionally, the programming complexity due to use of AI machine learning algorithms
restrict the efficient functionality of chatbots. The authors also mention in their study that there is
insufficient input to feed chatbots to correctly answer the user. However, for the latter, Huang,
Zhou and Yang (2007) proved that it is possible to extract question-answer pairs from online
discussion forums using a cascaded framework. Based on set conditions so as to not gather
irrelevant or poor quality answers, the chatbot was able to extract from 2,000 threads within two
minutes. The sheer volume of information extracted can boost up the chatbot’s knowledge base
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more quickly than any human even can.

Abdul-Kader and Woods (2015) reviewed and analyzed nine studies that affect chatbot design. The
authors believe that chatbots are unable to improve at an affective pace due to not having common
design practices among developers. This is because researchers often work in isolation and tend
not to disclose any improved techniques they find. The author adds to the point that additional
research and a need for common solution is required. Regarding the conversational user interfaces
(CUI) Fadhil and Schiavo (2019) believes that messaging application are most popular worldwide
due to their simple CUI. In their study, the authors showed that there is “no standardized way to
represent all dialogs or a large range of conversational systems.” Depending on the application,
certain CUI is more versatile over others and has to be chosen carefully. They also point to the
findings that having a human to verify the dialogue can hinder the repetitiveness in dialogues. 

  Features of the chatbot based on survey findings  
Survey showed that few people were concerned that there will be loss of job in teaching and other
sectors if a chatbot with multiple usage is introduced. However, majority of interviewees wished to
have the chatbot integrated with a mobile application that can be accessed with ease. In MEC most
services (e.g. students’ attendance records, library books’ catalogue, etc.) are digitized and can be
accessed via web portal. Nevertheless, they argued that a chatbot which is aware of user
(faculty/admin/student etc.) should provide answers to their queries in real time. A student who
wish to know if a book is available in library can simply text the chatbot and get instant reply.
Student and teachers should be able to ask study related questions to the chatbot and get tailored
answers based on user. Faculty who wish to know scheduled date of an assessment need not check
the course calendar, but simply text the chatbot. Likewise, a prospective student who does not have
a user ID can question the chatbot accessible via MEC’s website as a guest user and get answers to
it. The chatbot should be able to hand over to appropriate staff if in case it is unable to answer.
Among all, probably the most important feature demanded was to enable certain people to know
the most frequently asked questions to the chatbot. Using the information teachers can know what
part of subject students are unclear about. This can help the teacher focus on it and make teaching
time more worthwhile.
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Figure 1. 

From the interview it is clear that there is a high expectation from a multiuse chatbot where the
demand is to make almost all services easily accessible from one application. Based on finding from
survey and literature reviewed, the following points are noted that needs to be considered when
developing a multi-purpose chatbot for educational institute.

A simplified CUI for the chatbot. Ensure that dialogues keep the user engaged (Fadhil and
Schiavo, 2019).
Dynamic chatbot with machine learning algorithms that can answer questions which are not
predefined by searching knowledge base (Abbasi and Kazi, 2014).
Define algorithm to search for answers from third party sources, i.e. discussion forums, to
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aid students and teachers in education (Huang, Zhou and Yang, 2007).
Keep log of users’ activity. This can help teachers and other responsible personnel.
Have access to user’s details (user role, any course information etc.) to provide tailored
results.

  The chatbot Architecture  
Figure 1 shows a general outline of how chatbot works. User communicates with the chatbot
through user interface. This can be using graphics, text-based, audio based or a mixture. The
interface gets the query and feed it to Natural Language Processor (NLP) which decodes the
message and matches with a list of queries it supports. The NLP has two key components: Intent
and Entity recognition. The first tries to identity the user’s intent and matches with the intents it
supports while the latter extracts key words in user’s input. Since every user has signed in to use
the chatbot, the chatbot is aware of the user type. This helps chatbot answer certain queries only
for a particular user type. For example, a chatbot should reply “Cannot disclose information!” or “I
am not aware of it.” if a student asks “When is the next faculty meeting date?”. A user can also sign
in as Guest and get answers to queries such as admission fees for a particular Major. The option of
signing in as Guest is to enable users without ID who wishes to know about the institute (e.g. a
prospective student). Information access to these users are restricted accordingly. The dialogue
management component of the system should be developed so as to keep user engaged and not feel
that they are chatting to a machine. Chatbot replies like, “Never heard of that. What is it related
to?” can help maintain user’s engagement. Additionally, where required the chatbot should clarify
with user so as to not process incorrect command, e.g. “You mean change code to 1025, right?”.

The conversation will be backed up/recorded so that the chatbot can continue conversation later
with user related to topic previously discussed, perhaps few hours/days ago. The chat log can also
help teachers monitor the most asked question to chatbot regarding a particular course. This can
aid teachers in providing a better education. The chatbot will occasionally ask for user’s feedback.
If the user provides a positive feedback, some data which addresses the path followed to provide
user’s satisfaction will be saved to knowledge base. Overtime, it will mine the backed up data to
search for most user satisfied path and build up knowledge base to provide better user satisfaction.
Backup of data will also help the chatbot to save answers to most commonly asked questions.

The knowledge base of the chatbot is to be built through automated machine learning algorithms
and manual teaching by humans. Manually, people expert in specific domain should provide a list of
possible questions and answers. The chatbot can then match key words in user’s questions and
provide the predefined answers. To expand the chatbot’s capability, experts can feed additional
documents and link the chatbot to domain specific third party services (such as discussion forums)
from where the chatbot can self-learn and mine for answers to queries that are not pre-set. Here
again, based on user’s feedback, the chatbot can decide whether or not to save the chatbot’s
response to the query. If unable to find any answer or if the feedback is negative, the chatbot
should hand over the task to appropriate staff. The staff can then reply user’s query or feed the
chatbot with that answer.

  Limitations  
Since the survey was conducted within MEC, most of the answers were tailored to needs of people
working within the institute. A wider array of data was therefore not taken into consideration.
Additionally, the chatbot architecture presented here needs to be tested for usefulness and
efficiency before being implemented.

  Conclusion  
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Although chatbots have developed greatly over the past decades, there is still a need to develop the
human-machine interaction and the ability to form semantically accurate meaningful sentences by
analysing the input data. Public also needs be educated about the purpose of having a chatbot and
understand that in education chatbots are not meant to replace teachers, but ‘improve
communication’ between learner and teacher (Sjöström et al., 2018).

With the work presented above, the authors hope that developers can know what to expect when
developing a multi-purpose chatbot system for educational institute and probably find a simplified
guideline that can be followed during the development process. Since this article addresses some of
the weaknesses and research gaps in chatbot development, a scholar can use this to seek and
explore as yet undiscovered area or probably propose a better, more efficient design for developing
a multi-purpose chatbot.
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The growth in Internet has led to expansion of e-banking, forming online services, like
financial services, account opening and facilities (Kolodinsky et al, 2004). Banks manage risks
in some areas like: strategy, credit, market, liquidity etc. (Gorgisco, 2006). However, the
growth of e-banking become vulnerable to the challenges it faces. All organisations
conducting their business on-line have to focus on controlling the associated risks; e-banking
is no exception. Malisuwan (2006) categories these e-banking risks into three main areas to
be managed: Board and Management Oversight, Security Controls and Legal and
Reputational Risk Management based on the fourteen “risk management principles” identified
by the Electronic Banking Group (EBG) of the BCBS. Georgescu (2006) suggests that the
competitive pressure to launch new innovative products in very short time scales intensifies
the management challenge to ensure that adequate strategic assessment, risk analysis and
security reviews are undertaken. Over the past two decades, e-banking has become an
increasingly important area of interest, with the risks associated with e-banks during this
period of significant growth requiring effective risk management processes. Based on the
results of our research, the security risks are clearly identified as the most important as banks
are working hard to mitigate the risks and this is very encouraging and effective.

The main objectives are to investigate the risks of e-banking services in Oman, and their
impact on population. Initially a semi-structured interview is conducted as a pilot study with
four knowledgeable and experienced staff from one of the leading banks in Oman, to study
employee views on risk management issues in e-banking. After the pilot study, the
questionnaire was developed and used in major banks in Oman to determine whether it
operates in line with basic risk management principles.

 

Introduction
Fraud is one of the major threats to the development of the banking sector worldwide. It is studied
in cases of fraud prevention in the Nigerian banking sector. Data were obtained from the main
building, through the management of this questionnaire 200 people from ten commercial banks in
Lagos revealed the results that greed is the first reason. In any economy, the banking sector plays a
very important role in development (Adeyemo ، 2012).

Fraud is considered to be a forgery exclusion or disguise of the truth for the purpose of betraying
the administration's financial stage or the secretariat may harm the organization or the individual.
Fraud is any action that it intends to acquire to deceive another person in other words. Fraud
usually requires financial theft accounts, manipulated them frequently and attaches cover up to
theft.
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Problem
Logically as expected subscription fraud in multiple forms and forms usually insiders are employees
and foreigners who cooperate to implement the act effectively (Adeyemo ،2012). Some common
types of bank fraud in Nigeria that are by no means complete will be mentioned Alashi (1994) and
Adeyemo (2012):

Fraudulent operations involving the use of deceptive copies of the customer's signature in the
payment of large sums of customer account without the prior permission of the customer, Such
fraud can be targeted such as current deposit accounts, savings accounts or transfer instruments
such as drafts. It has been demonstrated through these experiments that the perpetrators of most
of these fraudulent operations are committed by external or internal staff in the plot of bank
employees who are usually the ones who launch the forms of forged signatures (Idolor, 2010).

Informal assumptions in cases where the bank employee assumes the cashier and safes are inclined
from the register. These unauthorized loans are made in exchange between employees I.O.U. Or a
deferred check or even nothing. Most of these groups spread during the end of months and
weekends when salaries were not paid. These loans are used from the basement and can be up to
1000 Naira, work lasting a few hours or days and a quick ticking and then replaced the supplier
without any proof in the place that was transferred. Like exercise when you do it without any
official records and very frequently. They become vulnerable to manipulation quickly, and then
resort to other means to balance the money and the vault of the bank and replace these amounts of
money collected.

The incidence of fraud increases when exposed to poor internal controls and includes, poor
environment for control and lack of continuous and independent inspections, lack of attention to
appropriate licenses and lack of appropriate documentation, and the inefficiency of the accounting
system (Albrecht, 1996)

There are environmental factors that greatly enhance the embezzlement processes, including the
inefficiency of internal controls, lack of administrative procedures when performance levels fall
below the acceptable level where the functional roles become ambiguous, lack of operational and
timely references to periodic reviews and inspections, failure to monitor the implementation of
policies and procedures honestly.) (Bologna, 1994)

Reductions involving the misappropriation of funds held by bankers as acting on behalf of
customers where the value of customer deposits is reduced either by fraudulent change in the
deposit section by the customer or bank staff or the other way is money transfer. When customers
and bank employees conspire to cancel restrictions, this fraud is committed by their number and
takes time to figure out which can only be as easily revealed during the settlement of the bank
account of the customers.

Embezzlement and theft are another form of precaution which involves A collection of illegal
financial elements such as foreign currencies, travelers checks and cash. It is also possible to
involve an dishonest combination of banking property such as equipment, stationery, computers or
cars and various other types of bank-owned electronics.

Taking over another person with the intention of betraying honesty and committing fraud is called
spoofing. Identity versus third parties to obtain a new check book used to commit fraud is another
form of bank fraud. Impersonations have been particularly successful with those who can easily
provide signatures, samples and pictures to suspicious customers.

This study contains 114 cases of fraud where this phenomenon arose due to false documents and
limited separation of duties, It has done results to reduce fraud, such as the development and use
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of basic principles of good internal control where internal auditors should ensure that prevention
systems are in place, and that the quality of internal audits to detect and investigate fraud is
ensured.) (Calderon and Green 1994)

Figure 1.  Fraud originators 

Figure 1 tells the various sources which can initiate the fraud. Manipulate vouchers Change or
replace account entries from one account to another used to commit fraud. They transfer funds of
unsuspecting clients to banks in a fabricated account. The quantities that are usually taken in a
small amount so as not to be observed by the staff of the bank or the top of the administration to be
non-morib. Manipulation of vouchers can bloom in the banking system with insufficient balances or
checks such as, and also like all bank records, lack of detailed daily voucher examination, and poor
segregation of employees.

Computer frauds are fraudulently manipulated by computer banks. Either in the data collection
phase, or the data dissemination stage, or the input processing stage. These computer scams can
also occur due to system software input, cyber theft, transaction manipulation, viruses, or incorrect
input. Computer fraud arising from threat, cybercrime and theft (Olorunsegun, 2010). Usually what
sends an enormous amount is spent annually in the banking sectors in reducing and helping in
combating computer and Internet fraud.

Harris and William, 2004) studied the causes of bank fraud and the institution should establish
policies and procedures to provide due diligence to all customers. It is prevented from submitting
requests for financial statements, as these symptoms arise as a result of the lax corporate culture

Regarding the application and reduction of internal controls, employee indifference and excessive
confidence.

When opening an account, fraud usually begins without doubt by the bank as a transaction with a
fictitious identification.

Fraud in banks usually requires technical expertise in order to access assets and funds (wiseGeek,
2013), from the types of fraud to which banks are exposed to purchase fraud, sales fraud, payment
check fraud and ATM fraud (Benjamin, 2011), Internal staff fraud is a major threat as they have
direct access to customer banking systems, information and personal records, exploiting
opportunities when organizations fail.) (Sidden, 2005).

Fraudsters use phishing to get personal details of customers as they use them in fraudulent
activities, as these challenges result in the company losing a lack of adequate security measures.
(Amtul, 2011)

Fraudulent transfers occur as a result of a request solely to commit a fraudulent transaction or to
change the request for transfer of project funds. The real order can be changed by changing the
transfer amount, account number or beneficiary name. There is a name given to fraudsters in
Nigeria, "Yahoo Boys" sends messages by fake e-mail to some victims and requests them to apply
for a fake lottery or fake contracts and thus earn non-existent money from the account of the dead
billionaire in different parts of the world where he gets involved with fraudulent bankers In
Western Union the Ministry to withdraw their hard bad currencies.

Solution 
Bank fraud is a serious risk to the bank's regulatory growth and may lead to a bank's relief (Ojo,
2008). Fraud is a difficult cost because it reduces depositors' deposits and ultimately leads to the
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collapse of capital from banks. Fraud is a difficult habit to detect because it is difficult to estimate
and find and also did not detect frauds or even reported. Because some banks have the ability to
cover up the fraud that they face in banks. And all this in order to continue to profit and good faith
customers and motivate their customers all the time (Asukwo, 1999). These distant and remote
frauds proposed by Aderibigbe can be eliminated (1999) and Idolor (2010),

Providing training is of great importance in this regard because the employee needs good training
not only helps him to develop skills, but also contributes to increase the possibilities of employee
performance and provide knowledge and understanding of banking practices and principles.) (
Barnes 1995)

There should be adequate internal control, effective audits and security systems, and checks for
employees, customers and non-customers for fraud. And also reduce and eliminate fraud.

There are many methods to protect against fraud including password protection, employee
reference checks, vendor contract reviews, analysis of financial ratios through analytical reviews,
firewalls, digital analysis and many types of technological software.) (Beirstaker, Brody, Pacini,
2005)

Placing enough staff to face planning problems and assign duties Increase experience Selection of
staff is efficient. This situation can be easily exploited to deal with these frauds at the bank on the
day. Compensation of customers Adequate compensation of benefits and additional salaries owed to
employees of the Bank.

Where he discovered the most important ways to prevent fraud is to understand the cause and
identify gaps in the procedures and then assessed in terms of possibility, where the effective
monitoring of the prevention of fraud where it requires no effort and time. The organization begins
by identifying weaknesses in the system, followed by improving vulnerability with a good system
and better controls, where the implementation of these controls and education, training and
awareness programs will reduce fraud.) (Newsletter, 2001).

Developing appropriate record keeping programs and accounts with inconsistencies between the
different accounts of the bank monthly, weekly or daily often do not find fraudulent talk can exploit
this gap by the staff of the bank.

Figure 2. Figure 2 Products vis Digital Platforms 

The Bank's management is taking new security measures to eliminate fraud in e-banking services.
Security measures need to be taken to ensure identity regardless of traditional methods. It is no
longer sufficient. Biotechnology has been identified as one of the potential technologies to improve
security.) (Vandommele, 2010)

Increased training and retraining is appropriate on the theoretical aspects of banking activities,
process and operations, more often resulting in increased production and performance. These gaps
can be easily exploited by the fraudster.

Hosted files are downloaded Check for viruses and spyware viruses before you save the file on the
system. Most of the files are only found to be unclean as soon as the user falls prey to one of them.

There are some precautions that consumers should use to prevent identity theft and simple ways to
avoid falling victim to scam. Be stingy in giving personal information to others. Check financial
information regularly and know when something 
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Figure 3. Fraud Risk Owners 

strange happens. It is also often necessary to keep accurate financial records in case they are used
at a critical time.

It is possible to conspire among the agents who are charged with protecting the interest and other
assets of the bank.

Bad working conditions.

Betrayal and poverty of employees.

Fraud operation model, the effectiveness and cost of fraud risk management. The survey posed
questions to understand fraud risk management by banks to improve investment decision-making
processes. The total cost of fraud risk management is not monitored by the 52 percent surveyed,
which reduces the visibility of the board and risk committees responsible for providing resources
regarding the effectiveness of fraud functions.

Figure 4.  Fraud Navigator 

KPMG's Fraud navigator, fraud Risk Management Operational Model It is important in the risk
assessment to have strong banking lists to reduce the risk of external and internal fraud in the
bank. Diagram (2) 

External Fraud Studies have shown in 2018 that the total number of external fraud has increased
by 61%, including various types of fraud from 2015 to 2018 including identity theft, fraudulent
access to the account and card that does not provide fraud

Internal fraud (employee) where the total answers were that the total cost of the global fraud scale
remained the same in 2017 and 2018, many incidents occur to external clients with the help of
experienced internal sources with detailed experience of operations and controls.

Through the questionnaire, respondents selected digital channels as one of the first challenges, as
the use of digital channels by banks increases. Non-cash transactions are expected to increase by
12.7% as of 2021 through the 2018 World Payments report, 78 respondents said a quarter of the
products were delivered through digital channels, with many banks competing to showcase their
products through digital channels.

Articles 
Banks advised to stay a step ahead of fraudsters

"MUSCAT: Bankers should stay one step ahead of fraudsters, V N Sethuraman, Executive, and
Banking Development Department at Central Bank of Oman (CBO), said. He then, enumerated the
measures that should be taken to insulate banks from fraudsters as successfully carried out frauds
could chip away the condence of the consumers. Sethuraman made the remarks in his speech on
Fraud Risk Management (FRM) at an event organized by the Oman chapter of Association of
Carried Fraud Examiners (ACFE). The CBO executive said that the need of the hour was to have a
system in place that could prevent frauds from taking place, adding that the master circular on
FRM issued by CBO oared a stellar framework with regard to the same. To address FRM for all
licensed nancial leasing companies,” he said. And added that if we they collected enough
information from aliased banks, and then big data would help them predict behavior of fraudsters.
“I think we need to be pro-active, rather than reactive in dealing with banking frauds,” he added.
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Tahir bin Salim Al Mamri, the Executive President of CBO, pointed out that banking frauds were
not merely operational problems, but rather dierent issue, altogether. "This article shows that the
bank must be one or two steps ahead of the fraudsters in order to keep them away from danger.
There are procedures that were mentioned by Sethuraman at an event organized by a branch in
Oman by the Accredited Fraud Society (ACFE).It has been reported that some big data helps
predict predators' behavior. Also, there must be activity so that there is no dealings with bank
fraud. Taher bin Salim Al Maamari, executive director of the Central Bank of Oman (CBO), said
fraud is a fairly severe problem, not an operational one. 

Major seminar to be held on fraud risk management 

“The ACFE is the world’s largest anti-fraud organization and premier provider of antifraud training
and education. Together with more than 80,000 members, the ACFE is reducing business fraud
worldwide and inspiring public condenses in the integrity and objectivity within the profession "
(cfes) this article talks about the unique experience you are talking about in the area of fraud
prevention and detection. Which can be all over the world of fields, sizes, sectors and industries?
CFE is run by proven expertise in preventing, deterring and detecting fraud.

Banks advised to stay a step ahead of fraudsters

"MUSCAT: Bankers should stay one step ahead of fraudsters, V N Sethuraman, Executive, and
Banking Development Department at Central Bank of Oman (CBO), said. He then, enumerated the
measures that should be taken to insulate banks from fraudsters as successfully carried out frauds
could chip away the condence of the consumers. Sethuraman made the remarks in his speech on
Fraud Risk Management (FRM) at an event organized by the Oman chapter of Association of
Carried Fraud Examiners (ACFE). The CBO executive said that the need of the hour was to have a
system in place that could prevent frauds from taking place, adding that the master circular on
FRM issued by CBO oared a stellar framework with regard to the same. To address FRM for all
licensed nancial leasing companies,” he said. And added that if we they collected enough
information from aliased banks, and then big data would help them predict behavior of fraudsters.
“I think we need to be pro-active, rather than reactive in dealing with banking frauds,” he added.
Tahir bin Salim Al Mamri, the Executive President of CBO, pointed out that banking frauds were
not merely operational problems, but rather dierent issue, altogether. "This article shows that the
bank must be one or two steps ahead of the fraudsters in order to keep them away from danger.
There are procedures that were mentioned by Sethuraman at an event organized by a branch in
Oman by the Accredited Fraud Society (ACFE).It has been reported that some big data helps
predict predators' behavior. Also, there must be activity so that there is no dealings with bank
fraud. Taher bin Salim Al Maamari, executive director of the Central Bank of Oman (CBO), said
fraud is a fairly severe problem, not an operational one. Figure 5 explains how the risk can be
assessed and controlled.

Figure 5. Effect on brand due to fraud 

Figure 6. Fraud Assessment Framework. 

Major seminar to be held on fraud risk management 
“The ACFE is the world’s largest anti-fraud organization and premier provider of antifraud training
and education. Together with more than 80,000 members, the ACFE is reducing business fraud
worldwide and inspiring public condenses in the integrity and objectivity within the profession
"(cfes) this article talks about the unique experience you are talking about in the area of fraud
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prevention and detection. Which can be all over the world of fields, sizes, sectors and industries?
CFE is run by proven expertise in preventing, deterring and detecting fraud. 

Conclusion
In conclusion, this article included many of the problems faced by banks through electronic thefts
and there are internal and external factors, internal factors, which are unfaithful employees who
can penetrate and access to the system in cases of weakness through the bank and theft and all
weak internal controls and strict laws, while external factors such as penetrations By people
stealing money or by dealing with the bank employee to cooperate on theft. Banks have developed
several solutions to eliminate or minimize this phenomenon, such as highlighting new and stringent
controls and laws, strong management to prevent thefts and robber accounting, developing
technology in the bank to emphasize the system and non-penetration, providing training for
employees to take sufficient knowledge to maintain the security of the bank and understand
banking practices and principles. Banks deal with this phenomenon in various ways.
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The Summary: Nowadays, road safety and associated behaviors received a lot of attention.
Road Traffic Accident (RTA) is a combination of many factors comprising roads designs,
vehicle and environmental conditions and human behavior. Human behavior is the most
prevalent contributing factor for road traffic accidents. This study aims to identify accident
risk factors associated with driving behaviors among the drivers in Oman and its risk
perception. The study comprised the use of both qualitative and quantitative methods. The
qualitative method included interviews with focus group from the Ministry of Transportation
in Oman. The quantitative approach included analysis of road traffic accidents in Oman,
followed by a survey questionnaire distributed to a random selection drivers in Oman. Both
qualitative and quantitative data were analyzed using constant comparative and statistical
techniques. The results showed that gender, age, and experience have significant influence on
attitude towards the commission of traffic violations and risk behavior. The young and male
drivers were found to be significantly more involved in road accidents, and the 26-33 years
age group and those with minimal driving experience of 1-5 years constitute the risk-taking
attitudes group. The results of this study will be of interest to the local community and
transport planning in the Sultanate of Oman and it will help reduce traffic accidents and
improve driver behavior.

Introduction
Traffic accidents prove to be a major problem worldwide. Around 1.3 million people die each year
on the world’s roads, and between 20 and 50 million suffer non-fatal injuries (.Ajzen, 22002) Over
90% of the world’s fatalities on the roads occur in low-income and middle-income countries. The
global losses due to road traffic injuries are estimated to be US$ 518 billion and cost governments
between 1% and 3% of their gross national product Oman has seen remarkable

Progress during the past four decades through the rapid economic growth, modernization, and the
infrastructure development. This has reflected on the increase of automobile usage and car
ownership. However, this development is accompanied by several problems such as traffic
accidents According to the Global Road Safety Report 2013, Oman had registered 30.4 deaths per
100,000 people in 2010. (Ajzen, 2002).

Accidents are very complex events as these are combination of many factors such as highway
geometry, driver behavior and human factors, speed limits, vehicle functions, and environmental
conditions. Human error is found to be the most frequent contributing factor to road accidents.
(Ajzen, 1991)

Many researchers studied the risky driving behavior (Hussin 2013). The age of the driver was
considered as an important factor contributing to the occurrence of accidents, especially among the
youth or younger generation (Sabey, 2003) Other studies like found that accident rates drop most
dramatically during the first six months of driving. 

Moreover, different previous studies showed that driving under alcohol or drug abuse affect the
driver's ability to control the vehicle (Hussin 2013).
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Accidents are very complex events as these are combination of many factors such as highway
geometry, driver behavior and human factors, speed limits, vehicle functions, and environmental
conditions. Human error is found to be the most frequent contributing factor to road accidents.
Many researchers studied the risky driving behavior (WHO 2101) The age of the driver was
considered as an important factor contributing to the occurrence of accidents, especially among the
youth or younger generation (Sabey, 1980) Other studies like found that accident rates drop most
dramatically during the first six months of driving. Moreover, different previous studies showed
that driving under alcohol or drug abuse affect the driver's ability to control the vehicle ( Eiksund
2009).

Since the human error is the most contributing factor in road accident, in which driver behavior is
a primary determinant. Therefore, several studies have been conducted to associate driver
attitudes with various risky driving behaviors [12, 13]. 

Wilde (2001) pointed out that the Factors affecting the level of risk could be attributed to social,
cultural, or psychological reasons. The amount of level risk that driver can take depends on the
accepted benefits of risky behavior, e.g. Increase the speed to save time or the use of
uncomfortable safety packs affects driver behavior. The study showed that drivers who have a
modern car and equipped with airbags drive more aggressively, which increases the risk of death.

They found that excitement-seeking, altruism, aversion to risk taking, and likelihood of having an
accident were the main causes of speeding behavior among the young drivers (Hussin,2013) Chang
(2011) using a questionnaire, explored the crash risk and driving behaviors of ALLR (Administrative
Lifetime Driver’s License Revocation) drivers in Taiwan, China. The results showed that the crash
risk of offenders significantly correlated with their personal characteristics, penalty status, annual
distance driven, and needs for driving. The drivers’ fatigue or tiredness is one of the four causes for
accidents or injuries (Shinar, 2001)100,000 motor vehicle crashes are the direct result of driver
fatigue each year in the US. Additionally, more than one-third of drivers in USA (about 103 million
people), have actually fallen asleep at the wheel, (Iversen, 2004) Gulliver & Begg, 2004 study the
relationship between early driving (5-18 years) experiences and behaviors and perceptions of safe
driving. They demonstrated relationships between early experiences of aggressive behaviors and
accident involvement.

A study by Hussin et al. 2017 developed a traffic safety index in a framework investigated the
relationship between antecedents and consequences of car driver behavior towards road traffic
accidents involvement using a structural equation model (SEM). The results showed that Speed is
one of the most significant factors in road accidents and it is affected by factors which include
driver’s age, gender and attitude. Therefore, different drivers choose different speeds for the same
conditions (Hussin 2016)

According to official reports issued in Oman, the first cause of death, hospital patients and serious
injuries is the result of traffic accidents. Ministry of Health, 2009 (Hussin, 2015). 

The accident causes in Oman are speed, neglect, fatigue, overtaking, weather condition, safety
distance, vehicle defect, road defect, and it should be noted that more than 90 % of the road
accidents are due to driver’s behavior [17].

Enhancing road safety is one of the remedial measures introduced and is crucial because of the
need for proper enforcement, education, and engineering, (Schechtman, 1999) These measures
have already been applied in a number of developed countries and potentially yielded positive
results in terms of changing the attitudes and behavior of drivers. However, the developing
countries are taking advantage of the counter measures on the basis of experience in developed
countries, still the differences in behavioral, cultural, and economic aspects between them must be
considered.
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The main aim of this paper is to study accident risk factors associated to driving behaviors among
the drivers in Oman and its risk perception and the risky driving behavior through three main
objectives:

To analyze trend of road traffic accident in Oman during the period 2010 to 2016,

To identify the most major contributing factors to traffic accident, and

To study the risk factors associated to driving behaviors among the drivers in Oman in
Muscat, Oman.

In this study, statistical data obtained from different government authorities is used. After
analyzing the data, safety measures initiated from the government authorities was discussed and
more safety points were proposed to reduce road traffic accidents and improving driver behavior.

Research Methodology 
For a better understanding of research problems, a combination of qualitative and quantitative
approaches were used. The qualitative method includes interviews with a focus group from the
Ministry of Transportation in Oman. The quantitative approach includes analysis of road traffic
accidents in Oman followed by a survey questionnaire carried out among drivers in Oman. Both
qualitative and quantitative data were analyzed using constant comparative and statistical
techniques with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

The study sample comprised 120 drivers. 90 drivers (75 %) ultimately completed the administered
questionnaire and were considered to constitute the final sample in the selected areas (Al Quram,
Mattrah) these areas were chosen due to traffic congestion.

The pilot study were conducted in selected areas to ensure that validity and reliability of the scales
are acceptable before the actual data collection is done. Data was collected from questionnaires of
the pilot study and program SPSS used to calculate the Cronbach Alphas. The data was accepted by
0.97 Cronbach's Alpha.

ROAD SAFETY IN OMAN 
The Sultanate of Oman is located on the south-eastern side of the Arabian Peninsula, and the south-
west of the Asian continent, bordered on the north-east by the Sea of Oman, the south-east by the
Indian Ocean, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia lies in the west of the Sultanate in addition to the
United Arab Emirates, Yemen lies south, bordered by the Strait of Hormuz from the north, while
the Arabian Sea is bounded from the east. The country also contains Madha, an enclave enclosed by
the United Arab Emirates, and Musandam, 

To provide an adequate background on the subject of road safety in Oman, the geographical
features of the country must be considered. The Sultanate of Oman is administratively divided into
11 governorates: These governorates consist of a total of 61 states, each governorate has one or
more regional centers and the total number of regional centers in the Sultanate is 12. 

The statistics confirmed that Muscat governorate is the highest in the population density by about
365 inhabitants / per square as shown in figure 1.1 followed by the governorates of North and
South Batinah and South East Governorate by about 94, 78 and 26 inhabitants / per square,
respectively. The governorates of Dhofar and Central occupy about 59% of the Sultanate's area,
while about 11% of the population of the Sultanate and the population density of about 5 people /
per square
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Figure 1. Population density 

The government provides convenient transportation between cities, but most citizens prefer to
travel by their own car for long distance. Thus, road traffic between cities is massive. Considering
that the distance between some cities is more than 1000 km.

Qualitative Approach Analysis
In this study, in-depth interviews and focus groups were used to obtain information about
knowledge, behaviour, and attitude of drivers towards road accidents and the main causes of traffic
accidents. This method enabled the researcher to find out more details about the topics and issues
concerned and to generate more definite answers to the interview questions.

Interviews were conducted with the focus group from the Ministry of Transportation in Oman. The
interviews were to find out their point of view from daily experiences, from different ranks about
the cases of traffic accidents, limitation of traffic safety in Oman.

The questions were prepared to focus on the research problem and objectives. The questions
included following:

Do you think Traffic accidents and car driver behaviour are a problem need to study in
Muscat?

What factors affect car driver behaviour?

This questions focuses on two aspects: road accidents problem and who are responsible for those
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accidents. The opinions presented from experts and key findings from their answers were as
following;

Most of the respondents confirmed that, road traffic accidents are a major problem in Oman and
especially for young people. According to data from the National Center for Statistics and
Information. Compared to 6,279 accidents in 2015, the year 2016 witnessed 4,219 traffic accidents,
reflecting a drop of 32.8 per cent. However, compared to 675 people who lost their life in road
accidents in 2015, 692 died in such incidents in 2016. However, the number of those injured fell by
19.2 per cent, from 3,624 in 2015 to 2,929 in 2016. The main reason for traffic accidents as
perceived by respondents has been illustrated as follows.

Most of the participants confirmed that the behavior of the driver on the road is one of the most
important causes of traffic accidents in Muscat and they have listed the most erroneous behaviour
of the drivers such as: wrong overtaking, passing allocated speed, driving in the opposite direction
and failure to comply with the priorities of traffic, as well as the respondents also highlighted the
impact of weather conditions, especially in desert areas during the summer

Most of the respondents confirmed that behaviour of drivers is the cause to many accidents; and
they have listed the most erroneous behaviour of the drivers such as: by passing allocated speed,
wrong overtaking, and failure to comply with the priorities of traffic, in addition to driving in the
opposite direction, and not taking into account the ethics of traffic when dealing with passengers
and pedestrians, as well as the respondents pointed out the role of vehicles in causing traffic
accidents, they claimed that, the vehicle validity is one of the key elements to ensure traffic safety,
as well as the respondents highlighted the weather conditions a high impact factor for accidents in
roads, especially in highways, sudden changes in weather such as, high temperatures in summer,
rain or severe storms affect the behaviour of the drivers and makes them to lose control of driving.
Regarding to recommendations and opinions they stressed the government should focus on driving
schools especially for young people at early age above 18, In addition, road safety campaigns and
publicity play an important role in raising driver awareness.

Figure 2. Causes of traffic accidents 

The summary of interventions as perceived by respondents has been tabulated below:
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 Interventions  Respondents
 1  2  3  4  5  6

 Driving schools  √  √  √
 Campaigns and
publicity

 √  √  √  √  √

 Cars parking  √  √
 places for
walkers

 √  √

 Improvement of
the road
network

 √  √  √

 Law imposes on
violators

 √  √  √  √

 Encourage
people to use
public transport

 √  √  √  √

Table 1. The most important recommendations and opinions   

The key findings from their answers were as following.

The traffic accidents have a significant impact on traffic and have caused disruption of
public interests. It is considered as one of the main problems that causes death,

Poor maintenance and non-compliance with traffic safety measures of vehicles is one of the
most important factors that affect car driver behaviors.

Some common mistakes such as road drilling and erosion of asphalt.

Conditions such as rain and road defects have an impact on the road accidents.

Geometric planning errors and traffic congestion.

The main cause of traffic accidents is the driver's behavior in terms of aggressive behavior,
excessive speed, using mobile phones, dangerous overtaking and not maintaining a safe
distance between vehicles.

Some of the motorists do not follow traffic rules

Finally to improve the traffic safety, they recommended to Increase awareness, outreach
programs, and the dissemination of a conscious traffic culture and find alternative modes of
transportation such as trains, and buses.

Analysis of traffic accident trend in Oman
The data of accidents in Oman was collected for 7 years from ROP during 2010 to 2016. The data
include the number of accidents, injuries and deaths in Oman and its causes (ROP 2016). It is
observed that 2012 was the highest in total number of accident, injuries, and fatalities accident.
2015 was the lowest in number of fatalities accident and 2016 was the lowest in general which
reflect that there is a reduction in the number of accidents. Figure 1 shows the trend of total
accidents, Fatalities and injuries between 2010 and 2016.

Road accidents are the first and foremost cause of deaths, hospitalizations, and serious injuries
(Hussin, 2012). According to official reports issued by ROP Oman, the main causes of accidents in
Oman are speed, neglect, fatigue, overtaking, sudden stopping, improper act, drunk driving,
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weather condition, safety distance, vehicle defect, and road defect.

It found that the speed is the first cause for accidents followed by neglect, fatigue, overtaking,
safety distance, improper act which are related to driver behavior (Hussin 2017). Figure 2 shows
the cause of road accident. Fernandes et al 2010 found that low risk perception is associated with
higher rates of speed, and therefore increase the chances road accidents (Hussin, 2017)]. 

Figure 3. Road Traffic Accidents in Oman 

Quantities Approach Analysis
The analysis was conducted to investigate accident risk factors associated to driving behaviors
among the drivers in Oman and its risk perception, risk-taking attitudes, and the risky driving
behavior .The factors that were expected to have an impact on the behavior of car drivers towards
road traffic accidents (RTA) involvement in Oman were classified into two groups: 

The first group includes factors related to demographic characteristics of the driver such as:
age, gender, level of education, occupation, nationality and experience in driving.

The second group includes the factors related to behavior of car drivers.

Survey questions targeted drivers from different areas, background and demographic
characteristics in Muscat as shown in table 2. Out of the 90 questionnaires, which were distributed,
72 questionnaires were returned. Respondents consisted of 56.7% male and 43.3% female, 85.6%
are Omani and 14.4% are non-Omani. Based on the age profile of respondents, it was found that
respondents were mainly (42.2 %) in the age group of 26-33 years old followed by 34- 41 years old
(26.7 %) and 18-25years old (24.4 %). About 73.3% of the respondents had University level
education, and 21.1% of them Secondary education. 8.9% of respondents were business men, while
4.4% of respondents were already retired. 68 respondents (32.2%) worked in the government
sector, while 15 persons (16.7%) were still studying. An investigation of the marriage status points
to the fact that the proportion of single and married respondents was 35.6% and 57.8%
respectively. 28.0% of respondents were the most experienced (>12 years); respondents with 6-12
years and 1-5 years of experience were 31.4% and 40.6%, respectively. 
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Figure 4. Causes of traffic accidents 

 Variables  Category  Results
 F  %

 Gender  Male  51  56.7
 Female  39  43.3

 Nationality  Omani  77  85.5
 Non-Omani  13  14.4
 18-25years old  22  24.4

 Age Group  26-33 years old  38  42.2
 34- 41 years old  24  26.7
 >= 42 years old  6  6.7
 None educated  1  1.1

 Education  Intermediate  4  4.4
 Secondary  19  21.1
 University level  66  73.3
 Government employees  29  32.2

 Occupation  Business men  8  8.9
 Retired person  4  4.4
 Students  15  16.7

 Material Status  Single  32  35.6
 Married  52  57.8

 Experience in  1-5 years  28  31.1
 Driving  6 -12 years  43  47.8

 >12years  19  21.1
Table 2. shows the Respondents profile  

Descriptive Analysis
In order to consider every concept or construct of the antecedents, mediating and consequences of
car driver attitude towards RTA involvement, the scores of standard deviation and the mean were
recorded. In this questionnaire, the participants were asked to rate their perception about the 75
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items provided on a five-point Likert coded and decoded scale. (1) Strongly Agree, (2) Agree ;( 3)
Neutral; (4) Disagree, and (5) Strongly Disagree.

The questionnaire survey consisted of 17 different categories of driver behavior that included their
opinion on the following statement (1) I service my car every six months, (2) I check my car before
driving, (3) I observe traffic regulation, (4) Prior to driving, I fasten my seat belt, (5) I drive my car
above the posted speed limit, (6) I use signals when changing lanes, (7) I disregard weather or
traffic condition while driving, (8) I respect the pedestrian and adhere to the right while driving, (9)
I sometimes fail to stop or give way at a stop sign, (10) I eat, drink or smoke while driving, (11) I
use cassette / radio or telephone while driving, (12) I use headlights while driving, (13) I make use
of front and side mirrors, (14) I use a mobile phone while driving, (15) I use special seat for
children in my car, (16) I continue driving for long hours, and (17) I drive when I am under
psychological stress. Responses to the questionnaire are made on a five-point scale that include
strongly disagree, disagree, somewhat agree, agree, and strongly agree. Table 3. Shows the
participant respond to driving behaviors among the drivers in Oman. The feedback from
respondents who sometimes fail to stop or give way in the stop sign and its impact on traffic
security. Participants were asked to check the stop sign. In this question, 10.0% of respondents
strongly disagreed, 32.2% disagreed, 40.0% were neutral, 14.4% agreed, and 3.3% strongly agreed.
(Table 4.10) that the average scores were 3.31 and Std.Dev 0.956.

Figure 5. Fig Sometimes fail to stop or give way at a stop sign 

The respondents' views on using the mobile phone during the driving were 20.0% of respondents
said strongly disagreed, 14.4% disagreed, 33.3% were neutral, 24.4% agreed, and 7.8% strongly
agreed. 
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Figure 6. using the mobile phone during the driving 

The relationship between the demographic
characteristics and driver behavior
In second part of analysis the relationship between the demographic characteristics and driver
behavior were analyzed. Gender and risk factors associated to driving behaviors. In gender
comparison and the verification of the car before driving, it is found as shown in figure 3 the male
are more likely to check their vehicle before driving.

Figure 7. Relation between Gender and Check your car before driving. 

The relationship between the gender and using the mobile phone as shown in figure 6, it is found
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that men are more likely to use their mobile phones while driving than women, and the proportion
of men is equal. While the relationship between age and the use of mobile phones during driving,
shows that the age group 26-33 is the most neutral of the other groups, namely youth. The 18-25
group is the most consistent of the other groups.

Figure 8. using the mobile phone 

Conclusion and Summary
The result of accidents is a mixture of several factors that include human factor, environmental,
and road design. More than 90% of road accidents is due to human factors. The objectives of this
study included an analysis of road traffic accidents in Muscat 2010-2016, a study of road accident
impacts and consequences (RTA) in Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, and providing recommendations to
reduce road traffic accidents and improve driver behavior. The accident analysis showed that the
accident trend decreases gradually, as Oman in 2012 ranked the highest in road accidents however
in 2016 it is reduced to the lowest. This is due to the efforts exerted by Oman Police to reduce
traffic accidents

Generally, it is found that men check their cars before driving, but they are more likely to use
mobile phones while driving than woman. However both men and woman totally disagree to drive
car above speed limit. The gender ratio is higher in case of male than that of female. Other findings
are grouped 26-33 agree to check their cars before driving and the same age group remains neutral
regarding driving the car above speed limit. The driving experience plays an important role when it
comes to driving 1-5 years, this group uses mobile phone while driving and 6012 years driving tend
to drive car above the speed limit. Recommendations to reduce accidents and improve traffic safety
may include;
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1. Governmental response 

Enforcing regulations and laws especially in using safety belts, speeding, and using the
phone while driving.

The safety unit must be carried out on road safety procedures and road safety unit in terms
of information and drive by radio and television. A campaign must be conducted in schools
for students.

The government and ministries are responsible for repairing road signs each time, if
necessary, it should be replaced, especially in highly populated areas and in small towns.

Establish a continuous monitoring unit (vehicle inspection unit. Every year, at least once all
the vehicles should be checked, and certified after being subject to inspection. For example,
safety standards, such as lights, safety belts, appropriate brakes, good tires and indicators,
should be met.

2. Personal response 

Attention and compliance with the rules related to traffic safety.

One shouldn’t drive the car while feeling tired or drowsy.

Regular inspection and service of the vehicles
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